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And having been accepted as a Cltela, it is DOt true
that he is merely the instrument of his Guru. He speaks
THERE IS NO REr~IGION HIGHER THAN TRUTH.
as ordinary men then as before, and it is only when the
master sends by means of the Chela's Magnetism an
[Family motto of the Jl-faharajahs of Bellares.]
actual written letter, that the lookers· on can say that
through him a communication came.
It may happen with them, as it does with any author
OlIELAS.
occasionally, .that they evolve either true 01' beautiful
NOTWITHSTANDING the many articles which have aputterances, but it must not be therefore concluded that
during that utterance the Guru was speaking through
peared in this magazine upon the ab?ve subject, J?uch
misundet'standing and many false VIeWS seem stIll to
the Chela. If there was the germ of a good thought iu
the mind, the Gum's iufluence, like the gentle rain UpO!l
prevail.
the seed, may have caused it to spring into sudden life
What are Chelas, and what are their 'powers ~ Have
and abnormally blossom, but that is not the mastel"a
they faults, and in what particular aro they dIfferent
voice. 'I'he cases in fact are rare iu which the masterli
from people who are Dot Chelas ? Is every word uttered
speak through a Chela.
by a Chela to be taken as gospel truth?
The powers of Chelas vary with theil' progress; and
These questions arise ~ecause ma?y persons have
every oue should know that if a Ohela has auy " powers,"
entertained vel'y absurd VIeWS for. a time about Chalas,
he is not permitted to use them save in rare and excepand when it was found tbat those VIews should be changcases, and never may he boast of their possession.
tional
ed, the roaction has been in several cases quite violent.
So it mllst follow that those who are only beginners have
The word "Chela" simplymeaus a d·isciple; but it
no morc or greator power than an ordinary man: Inhas become crystallized in the literat?re of Theos?I?hy,
deed the goal set before the Chela is not the acquisition
a.nd has, in different minds, as many dIfferent JefiDitlOns
of psychological power; his chief task is to divest himas the word 'God" itself. Some persons have gone so
self of that overmastering sense of pel'sonality which is
far as to say tllaL when a man is a Chela he is at once
the thick veil that hides from sight our immortal partput on a plane when each word that he may un.fortuthe real man. So long us he allows this feeling to
nately utter is taken down as ex cat~edra,. and he I~ not
remain, just so 10llg will he be fixed at the very door of
allowed the pOOl' privilege of talkmg 1I ke an ordl\1ary
Occultism, unable to proceed [UJ·ther,
person. If it bo found out that al~y. ~uch utt~rance WIIS
Sentimentality then, is not the equipment for a Chela.
on his own account and responsIbIlIty, he IS charged
His
work is hard, his road stuuy, the elld far away.
with having misled his hearers.
\Vith sentimentality merely he will not alhance at 'all.
Now this wrong idea must be corrected once for all.
Is he w'.lit.ing. for t~le master to bid h!n~ sho\v his courage
'I'here are Chela.s aud Chelas, just as there are MAHATby preClplt~tlJ1g hnl1self from a preCIpICe, or by braving
MAS and MAHA'rMAS. '1'here are MAHA'l'MAS in fact who
the cold Himalayan steeps? Fabe hope; tlwj will not
are themselves the Chelas of those who ure higher yet.
call him thus. AHd so, as he is not to clothe himself in
But no one, for an instant, would confound a Uhela who, sontime:llt, the public mllst JJOt, when tlwy wish to conhas just :begun his troublous journey with that greater
sider him, throw a false veil of sentimentality Over all
Chela who is a MAHATMA.
his actions and words.
In fact the Chela is un unfortunate man who has
Let us therefore, henceforth, see a little more discri.
entered upon" a path not mt1nifest," and Krishna says
mination used iu looking at Chela,s.
that" that if! the mOf:lt difficult path."
Instead of being the constant mouthpiece of his Guru,
he finds himself left more alone in the world than those
MADAME BEA V ATSJ(Y AND liEn
\vho are not Chebs, and his path is sUlTouuded by danSLANDERERS.
gill'S which would appal many au aspirant, were they
depicted in natural colors, so that instead of accepting
U~der the heading of " The Collapse of KootllOomi"
his Gllru and passing an entrance examination with a
fin all onymous fil·ticle has appeared in the September
view to becoming Bachelor of the Art of Occultism under
number of ,f'I'he Madras Clll'istian College Magazine':
his master's constant and frieudly guidance, he really
accusing Madame l3!avatsky of having produced phenoforces his wn,y into a guarded enclosnre, and has from
mena by fraudulent means with the assistance (If one
that moment to fight and conqllel'-or die. Inst.ead of
Madame Coulomb and hoI' husband. It is ulleged that
accepting he has to be worthy of acceptance. Nor must
this seriolls charge is based on the evidence of these two he offer himself. One of the Mahatmas has, within the
accompl ices, and the proofs produced by them in the shape
year, written--" Never thrust yourself npou us for
of certain letters said to have been written by Madame
Chelaship j wait uutil it descends upou you.'J
Blavataky to them during her absence from the headC(
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. qnarters. As this defamatory article has made its appearance during the absence of Madame Blavatsky, itis
unfortunately not possible for her to publish immediately
her defence or ta,ke such proceedings against her slanderers and their abettors as may be considered necessnry.
As there is a vnst rna.ss bE evidence in our possession to
prove that the alleg:1tions mnde in the article in question
m'e altogethm' unfounded, we aro not yet in a position to
put it into 1\ proper shapo and publish a crushing reply
to tho article ill the misoionary journal. But from the
enqu!ries we have made we are in n, position to nssure
our readers and the throsophists connected with the
various branches of the Association thai; tho llccusation
brought ngainst I'd adame Blavatsky is entiL'~ly false, Fat·
from taking" evel'y precaution" which the seriousness of
tho case reqllil'O!l, the wl'iter of the &l'licle in question
has not even attempted to obt:tin froUL the head -quarters
of the Society, which is within his easy reach, such
ovidence as 110 might have got rewmling the sources of
his informfttion. 'rhe nrticle in question botrays a complete misunderstanding on the author's part of the real
objects nnd aims of tho Theosophical Society and a reudi"
hess to dl'aw any inferonce hom any fact provided it is
unfuvouraole to the object of his attacK, 'rhe fac~ that
ndvanced proof shoets have been sent to the promment
newspapers in uifferent parts of India to get up a general
nnd simultaneous. howl Ilgninst the Society and its
founders during their absence, reve/lls something more
than a mere desire to defend
the interests of public
morality," And, even supposing the lettel'H to be genuine;
which clearly they are not, the writer's conduct in publishing tho private correspondence of a highly respectablo
lady, produced by her avowed enemy is, to say tee loast.
of it, extremely improper, It is propel' to place beforo
our readers a short history (If the Coulombs as far as it is
nocessary for our present purpose, to enable them to
form a correct idM regarding the value of t.heir evidence.
Madame B1llvatsky fi rst became acquoin ted with the
C'lUlombs in Egypt when, ort account d a ship-wreck
near its coast" she was obliged to take shelter in their
J1Ouse, . In grateful remembrance of the assistance rendered by them on this occ8sion, Madame BIavatsky
allowed them to live in her honse when, subsequently,
they were reduced to pauperism and asked for protection
and help. '1'he Founders of the Society came to India
in February 1879 and the Oonlombs in April 1880, 'rho
~ta.tement in the Magazino !ll:ticle that tho Coulombs
"have beon with the leaders almost sinco the date of
their landing in India," is clrarly false and is evidently
intended to mislead the public. From that ti,me up to
25th May 19S4 they were at the head-quarters of the
Society, During this interval Madame Coulomb was
doing the business of a hous~-keeper and her husband
was nominally considered as the Librarian of the Society.
When, owing to bad health, Ml\dame Blavatsky left tho
head-quarters for Europe, Madame Coulomb offered to
take charge of her rOOUlA and was allowed to do so, She
began, however, soon after, to circulate false rumours
8gainst Madame Blavatsky and the Society, as sho
imagined that she was prevented by Madame Hlavatsky
from getting 2,000 Rs. from a wealthy Theosophist in the
Bombay Pl'Csidency. When a largo number of complaints had been brought against her, it was considered
necessary to convene a meeting of the General Council
to ky tbo clmrges, As no proper defence was forthcoming, the Coulombs were ordered to be expelled
from the Society. For some time, thoy resisted and
refused to give up possession of Madamo Blavatsky'f!
rooms. They further seut false reports to the founders in .
E.urope, calculated to mislead them !lud lessen their
cQnfideijce in t.he officers in chargo of the head-quo,rters.
When; finally tLese attempts f"iled !lnd they fonnd it
n~ct,:lssary to leave the premises, Monsieur Coulomb made.
8IJ:, Ed'£Oft . to ,convinc~ the members of tho BOllrd of :
CQritrol thn~Madame Blavatsky wa~ a cheat ,and ,that the,
"Q'call~d . ~cculb phenomena were m~r.~ tr~ck,s" s~own by .
(C,

[October, 1884.

means of certain trap-doors and sliding panels which
were constructed and worked by himself, He was ASsur.
ed tl,lIl.t th,e me~bers oE the, Board would fully and impartially mvestlgato any eVidence that he might bring
fon~ard, Bnt, he sh~wed them only one bole in the wall
behind the shrll1e whlCh had no connection wil,h it and
w~ich. i~lstead of heil~g so v~ry " ingenious", as it iA'descrlb~d 111 the l\In:gazllle artlCl~, apppared to be a queer
looklllg hole whlCh any b'lndlCoot might easily make
When he was speci:tlly asked ahout tho waltt of com~
mun icntioll between the hollow iii the wall find the shrine
he said I,hat a small passage used to exist hefol'e Madi\m~
1~I~vl\tsky's c1epartu]'e, which WIlS closed up by hel' orders.
'1 hiS statement WIlS fonnd to befalso onenquiry, He further
showed them a few sliding panels in the rooms which
he fonnd it ~ifficult to move thougl~ he): struggied hard
for severalmlllutoS,to do so, and wll1ch apFcllred to have
no connection whfttever with any phenomena. eVEn;
s~own Oi' offered to. be s~lown by Ma~amo Blavatsky,
h1lt, though ho Wl.S extremely anxibUs to cOllvince
the members present that hi:3 statements were true
he .d id not sny that tIl ere were any letters in his pos~
se~sion or his wife's possession which would prove the
said statements, when they intimated to him that without
furthCI' find more satisfactory evidence they could not
believe him, The Conlombs finally departed from the
Read-quarters on the 25th May 1884 and got their
charges against Madamo Bla~atsky published in September after satisfying tholllselves that the fo.unders would·
not support them as ag:tinst the members of tIle Board
of ~ol~trol, and that the latter would not join them in
behevIng that the founders were cheats.
.
Tho~e facts aro sufficient to show lvhat little reliance
can be placed on the statements of t.he Coulombs, and
with what amount of caution the letters they produced
should be received as ovidence against Madame olav-atsky.
The thoory now put forward in the missionary journal
regarding the nature of the so-called occult phenomena
on the basis of these lettors as interpreted by the Coulombs
amounts to this : -

Madame BIavatsky has been producing all the so-called
occult phpllomena with the assistance of the Colliombs
and the instrumentality of atrap.dool' behind the shrine
ill the Adyar honse. Colonel Olcott and the rest of the
officers of the Society are innocent dupes and" dcmestic
imbeciles," who know nothing about the origin of these
phenomena. The existence of the Mahatmas is a myth.
Let,ters alleged to have been received from the Mahatmasin
different parts of the world and duriug the last seven years,
were all written by Madame Blavatsky herself in different
languages suited to the occasion. 'fhe astml forms of the
Mahatmas seen by different persons in different parts of
the world ~ere nothing more than the, b;:dies of the j
Coulombs wlth " masks, bladders BlId mushn,
.
This summary oE the latest thGory put forward before I
the public regarding theosophical phenomena by the ,op- I.
ponents of ·the, Society is, in, itself, s~iflicient ,to show to I
every oile who IS tolerably well aeqnaJllted WIth the contents of tIle various theosophical. publications that it is
decilledly the silliost, tho most absurd, and the most
ridiculous theory evor propounded.
Apart fromtheextromely wild chllracter ot t'he 'hypothesis now l'llshly proc1:timed on the' authority of the
Coulombs, the letters themselves contain unmistakable
signs to show thllt tlley lire anything but Madame
Blavatsky's productions. vVe are not, of course, ill a
position to examino tho hand-writing and the appearance
of the letters, 1;>u:t there is abunda.nce of evidence to show,
that they B.re not genuine, The stylo is not that of the
a.lleged: wt:iter, and sudden transitions .from French into
EqgI.iS~l;llll,d from English into French indicate t,he way
in which they: h,nve . be.en.manu~actu..t:!3d;. .Thet:e ft:t;'e;

Qctober, 1884.]
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4naccurate st(ttements of fact{J which coultl not hflve
occurred in Madame Blav!ltsky's writings. And, above
all, the. evidenco of the gentlemen alluded to in the
letters, the circumstances connected with the phenomena
to which referenc~ was mado, and certain statements !md
communicatiolls signed by the Coulombs themselves, [oil
tend to show conclusively that tIle letters in queslion
coulq not· huve emanated from MadameBlavatsky, and
that the absurd theory now suggested to account fOl' the
phenomena is anything' hut truo, . It, is a sigllificllIi t
fact that c1,ales a~d tho names of places fron:- which
Ghe Jetters were supposed tq have peen wrItten al'e
conspicuoushy their absence .. Particulars of time and
place llre' the great detectives of fraud. PerhAps for
some mysterious and occult reason they have been
omitteu in publishing the letters. But the writer of
the articlq under' Qonsidqration takes care to point out
that in tho c~se of one solitary letter he Jias in Iii!:!
p03session a covel' (which mayor may not belong to the
enclosure) with post marks. There is another very
impor'tant fact to which w~ must call the reader's
attention. It i!:! stateu on the authority of these letters
that Madame B1avatsl;y llsed to write replies (in
the val'iolls writings of the Mahatmas !) in anticipation to' qut'stions . which were likely to be put in
the communication intended for the' Mahatma. The
'Iuestions asked would be definite and I~ight refer
to any subject in the world-religious or scientific,
philosophical 01' l.istoriclll. '1'hoy sometimes referred to
pa1'licular subjects connected witti the past life 01' the
presflnt circumst.unces of tIle questioner or any event
connected or uuconnected with the Society. No complaint, however, wus ever made, so far as we know,
though such communications were almost innumerable,
. tl1at the answers given were either unintelligible, vague,
u,llcortail1 o~· oracular in theil' tone, which they would
certainly be if Madame BIavatsky is lJot a Mahatma
herself and had followed the foolish plan DOW suggestod
hy the Coulombs and tIt", wise exponent of their views.
ller~ is a tremendous difHculty to be surmounted before
accepting tbe utterances of the missionary organ as
" verbum sapienti." The difficulty will be greater still
if we atkmpt to account on the basis of this hypothesis
for all the, co~mnullications received by various enquirel's
iJ;l reply to questions only formed in the mind but never
expressed orully or in writing.
But Ule Coulombs and their friends ~xpect that the
public will accept any absurd suggestion, provided it
relate:; to any phenomena not yet sufficiently investigated and understood by the generality of people, and provided it tends to throw discredit on the person aud the
Society they hate. Every iutelligent reader will, no
doubt, ask himself whether it was possible for Madame
Blavatsky Or any other human being to deceive some of
the most intelligent men in the East and in the West by
means of 8uch a plan which could not have escaped
detection even for a single day. We cannot believe
with the Coulombs and their supporters that even that
pOl·tion of the publifJ which is indifferent to theosophicalor any other enquiry except that which immediately
concerns them in the practical a'f:airs of life, wi Ii accept
the terrible absurdity now proposod to them as a (( wise
wnrd." '1'here is yet anothet· important circumstance to
which it is necessary to call the attention of our readers.
It is asserted in the article uudcl' cOllsidf'ration that I.ho
Coulombs were inserting in the Slll'i lie the rcplies sent by
Madame Blavatsky through the hollow in the wall behind
the shrine above alluded to, and this hole opens f"om within
a, cup-board placed quite close to the wall on tho other
slde. Iq the ubsence of the cup-board the opening in the
wp.l,l would bo clotlrly sepn by evel'y one going into the
sl~rll1~ 1!0oll1. :put tl1is cup-board WIlS begun by C~lllomb .
only ,ll~ J a~uary last und no opening was ever sei;lll by any
body before that tfme, though sevor~l persons, whos~ evi~
dence we have now before us, have carefully examined the
wall, and though it was oover.ed with paper in November

or December last nnder the immediate superintendence of
Major-General Morgan. '1'he ragged and irregul&r edges'
of the opening made into the wall through the back of
the newly made cup-board, and the manner in which tho
paper spread un tbe wall was cut, unmistak&blY.Ehow
thllt the said opening was made after the paper was
Pllt ou and after the cup-board was mude. But all
the phenomena alleged to have been ShOWll or. at·
tompted to be shown by means of this wretchednOLE
refer to fl period previous to N ovem ber la~t, It is next,
to i1npossiblo for common-senso io establish any con~.
nection between tIle hole tlmt. came into existenc~;a£tel'
January 1884, and the plien()mOn[L that ocourred previous
to Novembel' 1883. But tllO public are called upon by
the Coulombs and .tho " verbum sapienti" of the mj!jsionary organ to. believe that some sueh connecti!'Jn did
exist. Bnt neitht"r "pu.hlic morality" nor common.
sense will sanction sllch a belief, unles~ they are hOPElleiils1y
perverted by personal 01' sectal'ian malice and hatred.
Futuro events and further evidence and explanat.ions will
prove the corrpctnos!:! of our statements und esta.blisq the
justness and the validity of our conclusions.

•
(E.ciract f1'om .the ,( Madras Man.")

TIIE SCOTCH FllEE CHUROH MISSION
AND THE TlIEOSOPHISTS.

THE zealous Missionaries, connected with the Madras
Christian College, have not shewn their usual dispretion
by stepping down voluntarily into the arena of polemical strife, and making a fierce onslaugltt upon tho
'l'heosophists in general, and on .:\1adame Blavatsky in
particular, by means of an ar!.iclo in the Gollege ],Jag(Gzine. In this article, which has attracted mnch attention,
Madame Blavatsky is described as (( a clever, but not overscrupulous woman" who has been" a party to deeds"
not only short of the miraculous, but also of the honest.
'J'he leaders of the Theosophical movement," we are
told, "can no longer be spoken of with respect,"
and (, OUl' duty to the public, which both in its
Native and in its European contingents, has been
completely hoodwinked, demands thllt we speak
out. We have weighed the responsibility, and resolvecl
to take it up." (( After satisfying ourselves by
every precaution that the sources of the following
narrative are genuine and authentic, we have resolved
in the interests of public morality to publish it." . The
(( sources" referred to, are letters which purport to hava
been written in the confidence of intimate private friendship by Madame Blavatsky to M. Bnd Madame Coulomb
(( who have been with the leaders almost sinc~ the
date of their landing in India, living at head-quarters on the most familiar terms, and have recently
been expelled from the Society for infidelity tq the
cause."
We further learn that (( from letters and
other documents in Madamo Blavatsky's hand-wdting,' ~
which were" left with strange recklessness in the p,ossession of the Coulombs, the following selections have been
made." Assuming for the momellt the authenticity of
the documents, we are brought face to face with this
ugly fact, that the ],jagazillt! has published, without the,
Wl'itOl.'S authority, the private lotters or a lady to another
lady and her husband, who have confessedly qnalTelled
with that writOl' aftel' a long allu intimate frielldship. 1'his
strikes us as a most questionablu proceeding. Who is safo
if the good people counocted with the Ch1'istian Oollpge
Magazine argue themselves into the belief, that H is their
duty to make a pu!J1ic exposure of the private correspon-.
aence of any body for tho illllulgence ofsectarian prejudico?
Madame Bluvatsky is in Ellglund; and it was P!!cllllllrly
ullgenerous, to say the least of it, to publish he~ private.
letters~ahvay!'l ltssumiog their ge,nl~inenCI3~-:7in:he4'l
absence.
(C

I

T Ii E T II E 0 SOP iI 1ST.
If" letters fmd other documents" in whattbe conductors of the Magazine take to be Madame Blavatsky's haltd'Writing were, !IS they say, "left with strallge recklessDess in the possession of the Coulombs," that does 1I0t
for 8 moment excuse their publication by third parties.
:M:issidllllries ard falli bIe like other men. Suppose, for
example, that the Revd. William Miner, c. I. ]i]., the
greatly resp()cted Pl'incipal of the Christian College,
were in Scotland; ami supposing some man whom lIe had
greatly befriended for years, but who had quarrelled with
him on the eve of h is departure, walked into our office
with a bunrlle of what purported to be Mr. Miller's
private letters, that showed the writer to be anything
but the excellent man we all believe him to be; Ilnd
supposing that the bearer-the traitor-asked us to expose Mr. Miller by publishing these letters, woulrl Mr.
Miller's innumerable friends consider that we ha.d a
duty to prrform to the public which fully jlistified our
publication of t.his private correspondellce in view to
its telling its Own cnlPl story ogainst the absent !:!:nn ?
Tlle paper under notice, even if the letters are genuine,
involves an inexcusable breach of confidence. But what
will be said_of it, if it is proved that the letters are
spurious?

•
A FORGED THEOSOPHIOAL LETTER,
DR. F. HARTMANN, who claims to ,be an cc American
:Buddhist," the present Chairman of the Madras Council
of the Theosophical Society, has placed in our hands the
following hotter, which he has received from Colonel
Olcott, the President of the Society : "~y DEAR DR, HAltTMANN,-'l'he enclosure was received by me
without exphlllatiou in a cover post marked Madras, Borne little
time n.go, A Jl experience such as mine of tbeyast 8 or 10 y~ars
mn.king it impos8ible that I should be astoUlshed at anytbllJg,
Bnd least of all be deceivml by appearances, I offset my pel'Ronal
knowledge of you against this blackguard note, and laid til e
lutter away iu my despat.ch box, to be shown you on my. return.
Dut this morning in going through my papers, I notICed that
the Master had been pntting his hR,nd on ,the dncumelH, nl1.d
while reading his endorsement, I hcard him tell me to sond It
yon by to-dsy's post, It oucrht to prove to you and ot,hers that,
whatever agency mny be nat work against tbe Theosophical
Society-whether incnrnate or disincarnate" vulgal' forger' or
Dougpa-there are tbose wl1tching over its ~estinies, who are
stronger than they, and who can alwl1ys he rehed upon til see l~S
through. I shall not e\'cn venture to hint from what ,sourc~ thIS
forgery emanates. The trick was stu pid cnough' for an irhot or·
n crazy woman. 'Vhoever it waR, mnst have awfully, misculcu\aLed my intelligence, Of('onl'se one cannot judge vcry nccu-,
:rat ely by the handWI'iting of all envelope whether it carno from'
B wbite mau, gnrasian t,.. Illlt,ive; bnt the aura impressed irle '8·
that of, some-body very inimical to UR, alld as the 0111.1' intereAted,
party is not acquainted wiLh the ", 'l'hill ker" cro.wd, probably it
came from one of the willing helpers included in the very
Reverend Missionary body i-etc,"
•

London, 10th July,

H. B.

OLCOTT.

The enclosure contained in Colonel Olcott's letter is
'Written on a piece of pllpel' such as is usually used at the
head-quarters of the Dociety ill Mndrfls. It is written ill
blue pencil, and signed with Dl'.Hartmanll's name. The
'Writing has a gellerlll resemblance to Dr. Hartmann's.
The following is a v~1'bati1n copy of the letter : P"il'ale.-Adyar, Apl'il 28, 1884.-MY DEAR MADAME COUY,OMB,
was very glad to receivo your kind warning: but 1 need 11
Dew and further' eXlllauntion before I will believe ill Mndl1me
Elavatsky's innocence. l<'rom the fit'st week of my arrival I know
she was 8. tl'icksfCl', for I had received intimation to that effect,
and hnd been told so by Mr. Ll1ne·Fox before he went to Ooty,
(and who added moreover, that he had come from ElIgland with
this purpose, as he had received secret instructions from tbe
London fellows) and even said that he felt sure she was a spy.
She is wOI'se than you think and she lied to me about 10tB of
things; but you may rest assured that she shall not bamboozle
~I

,nti,

'
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I hope to te'll you mO;'e w\;en I 'see 'you upon your retlll'l\
from Ootollamund and show you that Colonel Olcott is no beLLer'
thRIl he sbould boo Excuse short lettcr I am writing in the
dark. Yours faithfully.;
Dr. F. HA.RTMA.NN,

Dr. Hartmann assures us that this is no more than a
clumsy forgery. He wrote to us on Saturday to say':"On the back of tbis nonRellsical lettcr which is neither
grammatically nor orthographically correct, and which therefore
mnst have been written in thc dl\l'k, but which is executed in a
tolerably good imit,l1tion of my own handwriting, was writt,en in
the handwriting of a Mahatma, IVpl\-knowl1 to me :-' A clumsy
(m'gel'Y, but good enough 10 show how much an cnterp"ising enemy
can do in that dil·cctiol!. 'l'hey may call Ihis at Adyar·-·a
pioneer.' "

·This morning DI·. HArtmann has published in pamphlet
form, at the 8cottish Press, n " ,Report of observations
made during a nine months' stfloy at the head-qual'ters of
the Theosophical Society at Adyar (Madras), India. " In
a postscript added to this Heporh he says : P. S.-A few days after the above was in type, there appeared
in a certl1in sectarian journal (~'he Olwistian Oollege Magazine)
published at Madras, all nnonymous art.icle. entitled" Collapse
of Koot Hoomi," pretending to Mive extracts from a number of
letters s'lid to have been written by Mfldallle Blavatsky to Mrs •
Coulbmb. Why sllch il title IIhould have been selected for it is
a conundrum; because it neither disputes the existence of the
l\fahntmas and their' powers, nor docs it deny tbe occilrrence of
such ph01;lOmcna as have been described; all it. does is to throw
dir~ at ]',f adame Blavatsky and to make an attempt to cnllse
the icrnorant to b~lieve tbat Madame Bhwatsky hl1d been
impli~!lted in, the prodllet,ion oE frallduleu~
phenomena
by the assistance of Matlame Coulomb and her husband.
'thus Madame Uoulomb exposes herselE as a Hwindler, and cuts
her own throat for the purpose of making l\hdame B1avatsky
angry. Thus she gives herself up to ~he devil in the shape of 11
Rev. • • to get her her sweet revenge, The letters, of which
the one in which my own hand-writing was clnmsily imitated,
was callcd a pioneer, have come to light, and j,he prophecy of the
Master has come to pass as predicted. Unfortuuately we are not
in possession of the originals, to compare their writing and spel!in" with the hand-writing of l\[ndame I3lavatsky; but theIr
vUlrrar style and expreRsion is 8uflicieni; proof t,hat tbey coul(l
notriIave been composed by tbe autbor of" Isis Unveiled," Neither do they correspond with facts such as are known to me.
Tbere are It Dumber of discrepancies and pr'evarications in those
letters, sufficient to show that they could not bave been written
by Mildame Blavat,sky; but it, is 110t, at present my ihtention to
go into these details i becanse they refer to occurrences that http- '
pened,befol'e my ftrrivaillt J"~dyal', and did not come under my
persqllal .0bservt1tioll. It seemR, however, clear thl1t the. persall
wh? Rtte~pted to f(~r~e my h i\nd.\Vriti.n~ conld find n~ dlfficul~y
in Imitatmg or alterIng the \ml1d-WrItmg of one WIth wbom
she was much longer acrjliainted. Furthermore some of the
statements made in the lihellous nrticle arc direct falsehoods.
Madame Blavatsky's enemies . call her a clever woman . .'fo
charge her with such ftsinine stupidity as to go away and leave
herself exposed to tlHl dar\ger of bein,1{ betrayed by a ~vOlll~n of
whose Imirnosity she was fnlly conviltrJed, ~hows very httle Jlldgment and discrirninf1tion, But neither Madame B1ava~sky nor,
tbo'Society bas. cause for fear., 'l'lterecllll be no rell1tlve good
without :evil, and the encrgy,expoltdf.d in ov:ercomjng opposition only strengthens the truth. ~J()lVnrds and imbeCIles may be
frightened away, ,but where olle ~Ilcb TUltA. 'IVa)" a \~ulldre? Il~e-'
fnl people will come to fill his plade,' In vl1l1ithe clencal plglIlles 1
will use their impotont hands to stem the'tido.

And the Doctor concludes by quoting 1\11'. Grant
Duff's favourit.e maxim about the hhnds of the clock not
moving backwards, nnd by declaring t.hat " the light that
£lcorls the world, flhining from t.he snowy Himalaya~,
gr'Ows stronger and stronger, bringing' to all th? world tbe
glad tidings that man, it be wills, can save himself, Ilnd
that there is but one true religion which is "The :l'ruth."
vVo canllot follow the Doctor in bis rha.psodies about the
Himalayas, and all the re~t or it; but we can understand
bis argument of ex nno disce omnes when be produces a
" clumsy forgery" of 11 letter purporting to have been
written by himself, and leaves us to fOI'ill our own conclusions about tbe document.s placed in the hauds of the
writer in the Magazine.-(Mad1'as Mail.»)
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ANIMAL LIFE BY EDEOTRlOITY, DESORIPTION
OF MR. OIWSSE'S EXPERIMENTS.
[BY PE'rER DAVIDSON, :E'. '1'. S.]
" IN the course of my endeavours to form artificial
minerals by a long continued electric action on fiuids
holding in solution IlUch substances as were necessary to
lily purpose, I had recourse to eVeJ'y variety of contrivance which I could think of, so that, on the one hand,
I might be enabled to keep lip a never-failing electric
Cllrrent of greater or less strength as the case seemed to
requil'e ; and on the ,other hand, that the solutions made
I1se (jf should be exposed to the electric action jn the
manner best calculated to effect the object in view.
A mongst other contrivances, I constructed a wooden
frame, of a10ut two feet in height, consisting of four legs
proceeding from a shelf at the bottom, suppOl,ting
another at the top, contuining a third in the middle.
" Each of these shelves was about seven inches square.
'1'he llpper one was pierced with an aperture in which
was fixed a funnel of Wedgwood ware, within which
rested a guard basin, on a circular piece of mahogany
placed within the funnel. When this basin was filled
with a fluid, It strip of fianUf~1 wetted with the same, was
suspended over the edge of the basin, and inside the
funnel which, acting as a syphon, conveyed the fluid out
of tIle basin through the funllel in successive drops. The
mIddle shelf of the frame was likewise pierced with an
aperture, iu which was fixed a smaller funnel of glass,
which supported a piece of somewhat porous red oxide
of iron from Vesuvius, immediately under the lh'opping
of the upper funnel. 'l'his stone was kept constantly
dectrified by me'JllS of two pbtina wires on either side of
it, connected with the p0les of a voltaic batt81'y, of nineteen pairs of 5 inch zinc, and copper zinc plates, in two
porcelain troughs, the cells of which were filled at first
with water, and 1-500th part of hydrochloric acid, but
afterwards with water alone. I may here stat.e that in
all my subsequent experiments relative to these insects,
1 filled the cells of the batt,eries employed with nothing
bllt common water. Tbe lower shelf merely supported
a wide-mouthed bottle to receive the drops as they ft'll
from the second funnel. When the basin above was
llearly emptied, the fiuid was poured back again hom tIle
bottle belolV 'into the basin above, wit.hout disturbing t.he
position of the stono. It was by mel'e chauce that I
selected this volcanic substance, choosing it fl'om its
p"rtiul porosity; nor do I bt'lieve that it had the slightest
effect in thtl production of the insects t.o be described.
'rhe fluid with which I filled the basin was made as
follows :-1 reduced a piece of black flint to powder,
having fil'st exposed it to a red heat, and qnenched it in
wate}", to make it friable. Of this powder I took two
Ollllces, aud mixed it intensely with six ounces of carbo1H1te of potus,a, exposed "it to a strong heat for fifteen
minutes in a black lead crucible, ill an nil' furnace,
and then ponred the fused compound on- un iron plate,
reduced it to powder while still warm, poured boiling
water on it, and kept it boiliug' for sOllle minutes ill a
sand-bath. '1'he greater part of the soluble glass thus
fused was taken up by the water, together with a portion
of alumina from the crucible. I should have used olle of
silver, but had none sufficiently large. '1'0 a portion of
the silicate of potassathns fused, I added some boiling
water to dilute it, and then slowly added hydrochloric
acid to supersatumtioll.
(, A strange remark was made on this part of the
experiment, at the meeting of the British Association,
at Liverpool, it being then gravely stated that it was
impossible to add an acid to a silicate of potassa, without
precipitating the silica! This of course must be the caSlJ;
unless the solution be diluted with water. My object in
subjecting this fluid to a long-continued electl'ic actiou
through the intervention of a porous stone, was to form,
if possible, crystals of silica at one of the poles of the
battery, but I failed in accomplishing this by those
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means. On the fourteenth day from the commencement
of the experiment, I observed, through a lens, a few
small whitish excrescences, or nipples, projecting from
about the middle of the electrified stone, and nearly under
the dropping of the fluid above. An the eighteenth duy
these projections enlarged, and seven or eight filamentij,
each of them longer than the excrescences from which it
grew, made their appearance on each of the nipples. Ou
the twenty-second day, these appearances were moro
elevated and distinct, aud on the twenty-sixth day each
figure assumed the form of a pel'fect insect, sbmdillg erect
Oil u few 11'istles which formed its tail. 'rill this period
I had no notion tbat these appearances were any other
than an incipient mineral formation; but it was not until
the tweuty-eighth day, when I plainly perceived these
little creatures Illove their legs, that I felt any surprise,
and I must own that when this took place, I was not u.
little astonished. 1 endeavoured to detach some from
their position OIl the stone, but they immediately died,
and I was obliged to wait paLiently for a few days longm',
when they separated themselv(;s from the stone, and
moved about at pleasure, although they had been for
SOllle time after their birth apparently averse to motion.
In tbe course of a few weeks, about a hundred of them
made their appearance on the stone. I observed that at
first each of them fixed itsolf for a considerable time iu
one spot, appearing, as far as I could judge, to feed by
suction, but when a ray of light from the sun was directed upon it, it seemed disturbed, and removed itself to the
shaded pal't of the stone. Out of about a hundred insects, not above five 01' six were born on t.he south side of
the slone. I examined some of them with the miscroscope, aud ohserved that the smaller ones appeared to
have ouly six legs, but the larger ones, eight. It seems
that they are of the genus Acarus, but of a species not
hitherto observed. I have had tlll'ee separate formations
of similar insects at different times, from fresh portions
of the same fiuid, with the same apparatus.
« As I considered the result of these experiments.
rnther extraordinary, I made some of my friends acquainted with it, amongst whom wero some highly scientific
gentlemen, and they plainly percoived the insect in
various states. I have never ventured an opinion as to
the cause of their birth, and fOl' a vel'y good reason. I
WilS unable to f01'ln one. 'ehe most simple solution of the
pl'oblem which occurred to me, was tlmt they arose fl'0111
ova deposited by insects floating in the air, and that they
might possibly be hiltehed by electric action. Still I
could not illlagine that an ovum could shoot out filaments
and that those filaments would become bristles; and,
1l10reOVOl', I could llOt detect, on the closest examinfltion,
allY renulius of a shell. Again, we have 110 right to
aSi:>llll1e thnt electric action is necessary to vitality, until
such fact shalllmve been most dibtincLly proved.* I
next imagined, as othel's have done, that they might have
OI'iginllted from the watt·]·, and cOllsequently made a close
examination of t;everal llUlldred vessels filled with the
sume water as that which held in solution the silicate of
potassa, in the same rOOlll, wllich vessels constit,uted the
cells of a Ia.l·ge voltaic La.ttei'Y, used without acid. In
none of thcse vessel:; conld I pel'ceive the trace of an
insect of tllat description. I likewise closely examined
the crevices and most dusty part::; of the room, with 110
better Sllccess.
" In the conrse of the same month, indeed, these insects
so increased that when they wel'O strong ellongh to leavu
their moi::;tened birth.pln.ce, they issued ont in different
directions, I suppose in quest of food; hut they generally huddled together, under a card or picco of paper in
theil' neighbourhood, as if to avoid ligllt and disturbance.
In the course of lily experiments upon other matters, I
filled a glass basin with a cOllcerltrat.od solu tion of silicate of potassa, without acid, in the midclle of which I
placed a piece of brick, used in the lloigh10urhood for
*For agos the Occult doctrine teaches t.hat life iA vital electricity and
the latter tho real lifo-giver, the creator of all.-Ed.
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doinestic purposes, and consisting mostly of silica. Two
wires of platina connected either end of the brick, with
poles of a voltaic battery, of sixty.three pairs of plate,
each about two inches square. After many months'
action, silicn" in a gelatinous state, formed in some quantity round the bottom of the brick, awl as the solution
evaporated, I replaced it by fresh additions, so that the
outside of the glass basin being constantly wet by repeated overflowings, was of course constantly electrified.
On this outside, as well as on t.he edge of the fluid
within, I olle day perceived tho well-known whitish excrescence, with its projecting filaments. In tho conrse
of time they increased ill nlllnber, and as they snccessively burst into life, the whole table on which the apparatus stood, was at last covered with £'.i111ilar insects,
which hid themselves wherever they could find fI shelt,or. Some of them were of different sizes, there being
a considerable difference in this respect between tho
large and smaller; and they were plainly perceptible
to the naked eye, as they nimbly crawled from one spot
to another. I closely examined tho t'.lule with a lens,
but could perceive no sllch excrescence liS that wbich
marks their incipient state, on any pnrt of it.
" While tbese effects were taking place in my electrio
room, similar formations were making their appearance
in another room, distant f!'Om the fOI·mer. I had here
placed on a table tbree voltaic batterios unconnected
with one Rnother. The first consisted of twonty pairs of
2 inch plates, between the polos of which I placed a
glass cylinder, filled with a concontrated solution of
fJilioate of potassa, in which was suspendE'd a piece of
clay slate by two platina wires, cOllnocted with either
pole of the battery. A piece of paper was placed on the
top of the c.vlinder to keep out t,he dust. After many
months' action, gelatinous silica, in various forlllR, was
fllectricHlly att,racted to t.he slate, which it coated in
rather a singula.r manner, unnocessary here to describe.
In the course of t.ime 1 obRerved similar insects, in their
incipient stato forming m'OlUld the edge of the IIliid
within the jar, which, where perfect, crawled abont the
ilmer Rmface of tho papor with grpat activity. 'rho seconel battery consisted of many pairs of cylinders, ear.h
equal to a 4 inch plnte. Between the poles of this
J int~rposed a series of sevon glass cylinders, filled with
t.IIe following concentrated solutions :-lst, Nitrat.o of
Copper; 2nd, SuLcm'bonate of Potassa; 3rd, Sulphate of
Copper; 4t.h, Green Sulplmte of Iron; 5th, Sulphate of
IJime; 6th, Water acidified with 8 minnte portion of
HyrlrocLloric acid; 7th, Water ponrod 011 powdered mettr..llic arRenic, rosting on a copper cup, connected with t;he
IloRitive pole of the battm'y. All the!'e cylindors were
electrifiorl, and united togeth~r by arcs of sheet coppor,
so that the same electric Clll'l'ent pas~ed thron~h the
whole of thom. After many months' action, and consequent formation of certain crystallino mattel'R which it is
not my object here to notice, I observed similar excrescences with those before ohserven, at the edge of the
lluid in everyone of the cylinders, excepting tho two
which contained the carbonate of potassa unO. the
metallic arsenic; and in duo time a host of insects made
their appearance. It WIIS curious to obsel've the crystallised nitrate and sulphate of copper, which formed by
Rlow evaporation at the edge of the respective solutions,
dotted here and there with the hairy excrescences. At
the foot of each of the cylinders I had placed thick
paper upon tho table, aIHI upon lifting them up, I found
a little colony of insocts under each, but no appearance
of their having been born under their respective papers,
or on any part of the table. The third battery consisted of twen.ty pairs of cylinners, each equal t.o a a inch
plate. Between the poles of this, interposed likewise a
series of six glass cylinders, filled with variolis solutions,
in only one of which I obtained tllO insect. 1.'his contained a solution of Rilicate of potassa. A bent iron
wire, one-fifth of an inch in diametE'lI', in the form of an
inyerted syphon, was plunged some inches in this solu-

tion, and oonnected it with the positive pole, whilst 1\
small coil o~ fine siIyer wire joined it wi~h the negative.
I h?,ve obta1D~~ t~le m.sects o~ a bare platma wire, plunged mto fluo-slhmc amd, one IDch below the surface of
the fluid, Ilt the negative pole of a small battery of twoinch plates, in cells filled with water. '1'1 is is a somewbat singular fluid for these insects to breod in who
seem to have a flinty taste, although they are by no I~eanfl
confined to silicious fluids. This fluo-silicic acid wa~
procured from London some time since, and consequently
ma~e of IJondon water! so thnt tl~e ide?, of their being
natlvos of the Broomhdd water, IS qUIte set aside by
this result, The appamtus WIIS arranged as follows:a glass basin (a pint one) part filled with flno·silicic acid
to the level, a smull porous pan, made of the same
materials as a gllrden-pot, partly filled with the same
acid to the level, with un eal,then COVE'r plar,ed upon it,
to keep ont the light, dust, &c., a platina wire connected
with the positive pole of tho battery with the ot hel' ('nd
plnnged into the Acid in the jar and twist.ed· round a piece
of common quartz; on which quartz after many monthA'
action, are forming singlllarly boautiful and perfectly
formed crystals of a trllnsparont substance, not yot
analysed, as they are still growing. 'I'heso crystals are
of the modification of the cube, and are of twelve or
fourteen sides. 'rho platina wire passes under the cover
of the pan; a platina wire connected with the negative
pole of the same battery, with the other end dipping
into the basin, an inch or two below the fluid, and, as
well as the athol', round a piece of quarti. By tllis
arrangement it is evident that the electric fluid enter!'!
the po rOllS pan by the wire, percolatus the pan, and
passes out by t,he wire. It is now upward~ of six or
eight months since this apparatus has been in action,
and though I have occasioDally lifted out the wires to
examine tbem by a lem~, yet it was not till the otber day
that I perceived an insect, and there are now th"ee of tho
Bam", insects in their incipient state of appoaring on the
naked platina wil'e, at the bottom of the quartz in the
glass basin of tho negative pole. '1'hese insects nre very
percept.ible. It should bo obsE>rved tlmt the glass basin
has always beeu 100Rely covered witb paper. The incipient appearance of the insects bas alI'eady been described.
'1'he filaments which Pl'oj()ct are in course of Hme seen to
move, befol'e the perfect insect detaches itself from itR
birth-place."
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VI.
IMAGINATION.

«

7'hc universe

i,~

a p1'oduct of

diV1~ne

thought,"

'fIIliJ first power that meets us at tho threshold of practical occultism is the powor of imagination. Mlln is
conscious o[ having ideas and of being able to put his
ideas in.to form. He possesses an interior world of his
own, where thoso iueas exist. He is the solo autocmt
in that world of mind, the master of its creations and
lord ovor all it contains. He govorns there by tho
snpreme powor of his will, ann if ideas intrude, which
have no legitimate oxistence, it is in his power eiUICr to
aunihilate them or suffer them to ·grow. It is a world
like the outer world, sometimes d!l,rk, sometimes illuminated; its space and the thiDgs which it contains, are as
real to its inhabitants, as 0111' physical world is real and
objective to our senses; its space is either narrow or
expanded, limited in sOJIle and without limits in others,;
it has its beautiful sceneries and dismal localities, its
sunshine and storms and lightnings, its forms of beauty
and horrible 8hapes.
It is the priviloge of intellectual man to retire to that
world whenever he chooses. Physical enemies do not
persecute him there, bodily pain cannot enter and the
vexations of material life must remain behind, but ignorance and sup~rstition will go with him.
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The boor when he closes his eyes and shuts llis ears
can hardly be said to have any human existence. 'rhere
is nothing in his interior world to attract his attention;
but the poet or artist., when his individuality retires into
the interior chamber of his mind, fil'ds it filled with visions
of beauty j and, wrapt in their admiration or listening to
its melodious harmonies, he forgets the existence of the
objoctive world; while the true Adept, who consciously
evolves those images under the guidance of his educated
Will, not only cI'eates for himsolf at any time the surroundings he chooses, but also makes them by the same
power visible to others,
Imagination forms the ba~is of all magical operations,
and al't and magic are closely related. Buth give objective shape to the products of the imagination, and only
tho manner in which this is effocted differs. 'rho sculptor shapes the picture of a beautiful form in his mind
and mentally projects it into the marble. Ho then
employs meehanical force to free that form £room all
irl'ogulal'ities, alld the result muy be a Venus or an Apollo,
'rho painter covers the canvass with the creations of llis
imagination and makes them visible by the application
of paint,. 'rhe magician forms an image in his mind
and projects it directly upon the millds of others, or he
may project it into space, and by the attractive power of
his Will clothe it with matter and render it visible and
tangible,
'rhis power of the Adept to project images is neither
so incI'edible nor so difficult to explain as is commonly believed, find the phenomena. -of mind-reading,
transmission of thought and sometimes clairvoyance are
bltsed upon it. If wo fully realise the fact that the seat
of high intellection is an universal principle, or, to
state it more correctly, a function of the Omnipresent
Spirit, there will be no difficulty to conceive how the
vibrations created by that cent,I'O of foroes, callod the
brain, can be transforrod and bl'ong-ht to a focus ill any
othel' part of that principle by the Will. Ima"es thus
projected by the mind upon another person 0 can be
brought to his consciousness either in the waking or
sleeping condition, but a power to transmit also presuppuses the power to receive, and the images projected must not only be of sufficient strength to impress
thcmselves upon the mind of tlJO rcceiver, but the hLtter
lllllst also he in possession ot' a sufIiciently semitive
organisation and in a receptive state to perceive those
images, No sound affects the deaf and no images can
be impressd upon the brain of a corpse.
Various means have been adapted to produce an
ahnormal receptivity for snch purposes. They al'e all calculatt;d to lessen 01' suspend the upI'oar of vital forces going
011 III the physical system by lessening its vitality and
all SllC~ practi,ces are injurious in proportion as they are
etficaclOus. 'I he only safe and sure way to accom plish
tho object in view, is to preserve always and under all
cj l'cumstunces a serelle t1'anq'U'ili ity of tho mind,
Tho surface of a lake whose water is in motion reflects
?lllydis,to~'ted repl'od?ctions of the images projected upon

It, and If III our Ul.terlOr world the elements arc in uproar
and,confusion, if it is clouded by prejudices, dal'kened
loy 1~'Dorance, ha;llllcinated by, desire or distul'bed by
p~sslOn, the true Imag'es of thmgs seen will be equally
~lrtltorted. 'rhe state of our imagination is a great factor
1Il ?llr observa~ion and appreciation of things, and 8n
obJect. 01' an Ide?, I~my. be agreeable 01' disagreeable
accOl'dlllg to ou~ IllchnatlOns and understanding. The
s~v~ge may see III the sculptUl'ed Venus only a curious
p~ece of rock, and the beautiful painting is to him only a
pIece of canvass daubed over with colors. '1'0 the poet
tho forest ~warms with fairies and the pl'ojecting rocks
01' wandermg clouds take weird and curious forms, while
the c~war~ sees an ene.my or a gh?st lurking in every
cornel. 'I he gr~edy mIser on lookmg at the beauties
of nature only thmks of the money value they repl'osent,
hut true art finds beauty everywhere) and to him.
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whose mind is poetic, every symbol in nature becomes a
poem and suggests to him new ideas.
The images formed in the mind either by the will or
by impressions received, may act powerfully upon the
physical body of the person. rrhey change or distort the
features either temporarily, or if continued or often
repeated, permanently. They may render the hail' white
in a single houl', mark, kill or break the bones of the
unborn child alld make injuries received by one person
visible upon the body of another, 'rhey may cause or
cnre diseases, induce hallucinations and visions and
p,'oduce "stigmata," Imagination performs its miracles
eithOl' consciously or unconscionsly in all departments of
nature. Frequently we seo instances of "protective
coloring," which means a closo resemblance between tho
calm' of an animal and that of the locality in which the
animallivos, and the cause of this is the powerful effect
of surrounding colors on the imagination of animals when
breeding. By altering the surroundings of' animals at
such times, their colOl' can be changed at will. Tho
tiger's stripes are said to correHpond with the long jungle
grass, and the leopard's spots resemble the speckled light
falling through the leaves,* 'I'he forces of nature-influenced by the imagination of man-act on the astl'al
plane and create tendencies und shapes, which in the
course of progress find expression through material
forms. In this way the vice,; of man give rise-as ha~
often been pointed out by occult writers-to the evolution and reproduction of monsters, noxious plants and
poisonous reptiles, unu as man's imagination will becomo
purified, so will the last remnants of disgusting animal
forms disappear, and the earth become more beautiful
and refined. The refined and more cultured ideation of
the Universal Mind causes each planet at each new
,e day of creation" to evolve highor furms than it possessed on the previous ,e evening," when the life-wave iu its
cyelic ,e round" passed on to the next planet to fulfil it~
destiny there; and if after ulltuld agos the impulse given
"at the beg/un'iILY" has again passed through its seven
rOllnds and the great" yeaI' of creation" is ended, when
0111' whole solar system Ims patlsed through its slumber
and Brahm reawakening again begins to evolve forms,
his mOl'e exalted and perfected imagination will make
tllO llew world still more exalted and perfect.
In Ollr normal condition our will can guide our imaO'i.
nation, in abnormal COli ditions the will of another ru":ty
take its place, A persoll who dreams does not control
the actions which he performs in llis dl'eam, although he
may dream that he is exercising his will. 'rhe things
seen in his dream are to him realities and he does not
doubt their. substal1tiali~y, while exterual physical objects
hav,e no. eXIstence fOl' hIm,. and not. even the possibility of
theIr eXIstence comes to Ius conSCIOusness. He may see
before him a ditch and droam that he wills to jump over
it, while in fact he does not exert llis will, but only
follows the impulses created during his waking concli.
tiOll, A person in a I, trance" may be so much nnder the
influence of a" magnetiser," IlS /.0 have no active will of his
~;vn and be on!y ,led. by the imagiuation of the operator.
.lhe avenues of IllS exterllal senses aJ'e closed and he lives
entirely in the region of ideas, in which material objects
can find n.o place and into, which such objec~s could by no
means 1.0 Il1troduced. StIll, what he sees IS real to him
and if the operatol' croates a precipice in his imaginatioll,
perhaps represented by [\ chalk mark on the fioor, the
" subject" will on approaching it experience and exhibit
the Eame terror as he would. in his normal state if an
abyss were yawning under his feet, and if the op~rator
should haye. the cruelty to ma~(e the entranced jump into
that preCIpICe, the most serIOus consequences might
follow. A glass of water transfonned into imagiuary
wine by the will of a " mesmerisOl'," may make the subject intoxicated, while it would not necessarily have such
an effect on persons in the normal state, and if that
water has been tI'ansformed into imaginary poison, it
.* Sir John Lubbock, "lll'itish
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may lOJure or kill the sensitive. A powerful tr mesmeARE THE "ARABIAN NIGHTS"ALL FICTION P
riser" can form eit,lim' a ben,utiful or horrible picture in
By W. Q. J,
his mind, and by transferring it by his will upon the .~en
POR many years it has been customary to regard that coltal sphere of a sensitive even in his normal conditIOn,
lection of interesting stories called "The Arabian Night.~,"
cause him either pleasnre or sutTering, and the
as pUI'e fiction arising out of Orient,al brains at a time when
qualities of the products o[ tho imagination, either unevery ruler bad his story-teller to amuse him or put him to
sleop, But many a man who has down in his heart believed
consciously or consciously evolved, attract us to
ill the stories. he beanl, in his youth ~hout fairies and ghosts,
certain persons or repel us from others and cr~ato
has felt a reVIval of hiS young fanCles npon perusing these
sympathies and antipathies in the human and ammal
tales of prodigies and magic. Others, however, have laughed
kingdoms.
at them as pure fables, and the entire scicntific .world does
'1'he creations of the imaginations as well as their
nothing but preserve contemptuous silence.
material symbols on tho physical plane are more or le!'s
'rhe question here to be answered by men of science is how
lasting according to certain conditions. High and . did such ideas IIrise? Taking them on their Own ground, one
must believe that with so much smoke t.here must at one
spiritllal ideas make a more lasting impression tlum th.ose
time have been some fire, Just as the prevalence of a myth
on a lower plane, and it is well known that after leavmg
-such as the Devil or Serpent myt,h-over large numbers of
a place where we have resided, we, generally speaki~~,
people or vast periods of time points to the Iact tlJat thero
rc 111 ()1l1 bel' without efIort only pleasurable even ts, wlule
must
have been something, whatever it was, that gave rise
disaoTee[Lule ones are forgotten, unless they have made a
to tho idea.
very stl'ong impression upon the mind. A canse which
In this enqnil'y our minds mnge over that portion of tho
produces a sudden terror or acts otherwise strollgly on
wodd which is near the Rod Sua, Arabia andl'ersia, and wo
the illlaginatian PI'oeluces a lasting impression not only
nrc brought Vel'Y close to places, now covCl'ed with wa·tel'
through life, bllt beyond it. An idea wbich ha~ been
that once formed part of ancient Lemul'ia. '1'ho name Heri
inO'mfted into the mind by education or study is difficult
Sea may havo arison from the fnct that it wal'! believed really
to"'uproot or to destroy. A person who during his life
to cover hell: and its lower entrance at the island of Perim
has strongly believed in tho existence of eternal damnais called" Babel Mandeb," or "the Gate Of Hell." This
Red Sea plays a prominent part. in the Arabian Nights talestion and hell-fire, mayan his entrance into the subjective
and ]Ias some significance. We should IIlso recollect that
state after death, suddenly behold all the terrors of hell,
Arabia once had her men of science, the mark of whose minds
which his imri.gination during life has conJured up, There
has not yet been eJl'aced from our own age. 'l'hese mUll
has been no « premature" burial, the physical body was
were many of them mn.gicinns, and they learn.ed their lore
actually dead; but the terrified soul. again rushes back
either from tho Lemui'ian adepts, or from the Black Magiiuto the deserted body and clings to it in despair, seekcians of the other famous land of Atlantis.
ing protection, and findR itself alive in the grave, where
We may safely conclude that the Arabian Nights stories arc
it may pass a second time throngh more tel'l'ible pangs
not all pure fiction, but are the faint reverberations of a
.of death, or by sending out its asti'al form in search of
louder echo which reached their .authors from the timli'B
Rllstellance from the living, become a vampire and
of Lemuria and Atlantis,
prolong for a while a hOl'l'ible existence. Such misforSolomon is now and then mentioned ill them, and Solomon,
tunes in Christian countl'ies are exceE'dingly numerOllR,
wherever be was, hilS always been reckoned as a grl'at arlept.
and the best remedy for it is a rational educatiun or the
The Jewish Cabala and Talmud "peak of S.. IOOlon with great
cremation of tho body soon after death.
reverence, His power and the power of his seal-the interlaced tL-iangles-constantly crop up among the other magical
On the other hand the convicted murderer, who beprocesses adverted to in these ta.jes. And in nearly all cllses
[are stepping on the gallows has been fully « prepared"
where he is repreAented as dealing with wicked genii, he
by the clergy and been assured of his" salvation;" who
buried them in the Red Sea. Now if Solomon was a Jewisll
has been chE'ated into a false belief that his sins are £01'King fa I' away in Palestine, how did he get down to tho
given, and who firmly expects to jump from the place of
Red Sea, and whel'e is there auy mention made of his travelexecution into the arms of the angels, mayan his
ling at all ? These genii were elemental spirits, and Solomon
entl'ance to the subjective st,ate really see the creatiollS
is merely a name standing for the vast knowledge of rnllgic
of his imagination before him and thereby be saved from
arts possessed by adepts at a time l)J1ried in the dllrkness of
hecoming a vampire; but whother tho clergy by saving
the past. In one tal .. , a fisherman hall Is up !l. heavy load,
which turns ou~ to be a large iron pot, with a metal cover, on
him from such sufIering confer any relll benefit upon
which was engraved Solomon's Seal. The unluuky man
him, or rather retard his progress by impeding alld
opened the pot., when at once a vapour rose out of it that
postponing the [lction of his Karma, is a subject which
spread itself over t\'e whole heavens at first., fwd then COllwe Will110t examino at present.
densed again into a monstrous form who addressed tire fisher
What has been said previously in regard to the developsaying, that ages before he had been confined there by
ment of the will, is also applicable to the development of
Solomon; that after two hundred years he swore he woultl
the imagination, because imagination is strengthened aud
make rich the nmn lucky enough to let him out; after
cultured by tho will.
five hundred years that he would rew!ll'd his liberator
with power; but nfter' one thousand years of cnpt.i vi t,y lie
"When the will is held ill sllspense, the imagination is
would kill the one who should free him. Then he ol'(jere(l
rendered passive, that is t,he mind takes in the reflects of
the mall to prepltl'e for deatb. The fisherman, however,
pictures stored up ill the astral light, withollt choice or
said be llouhted tlmt the genii had really been in tlte pot as
discrimination, ./<'ortune-tellers and sooth-sayers therehe was too large. '1'0 pl'ove that he had been, the F>pir'it,
fore employ various things, snchas crystals, cards, coffeeimmediately assumed the vnporous condit.ion and slowly with
gl'ounds, water, etc., to fix their attention, and thereby
spiral motion sank into the iron pot again, when at alice tho
keop the will from gnitling the imagination, thereby
fisherman clapped on the cover and was about to cast Iliru
pl'oducing a waking dream.
hack into tho sea, The djin then begged for mercy aud
agt'eed to Aerve t.he man and not to kill him, whereupon ho
Life has been called a dream, and it only differs from
was relE'ased,
other dreams, that during our occnpancy of the physical
Man)' persons will laugh at this st.ory. But no one who
body we can make use of our will to guido and control
hn,s seen the wouders of spiritualism, or who knows that
our thonghts and actions, while in the snbjective cOlldiat this day there are lIlallY persons in India, as well as
tion during sleep and after death that guidance is wantelsewhere who have dealings with elemental spirits that
ing. It is therefore of the utmost importance, that wo
bring them objects instantaneously, &c., will laugll before
should control anI' will by the higher impulses of the
reflecting on the circumstallccfl.
moral law und at all times cultivate a pure and exalted
Observe that the pot in which lIe was confined was made
imagination.
of metal, and that the talismanic seal was on the cover. 'l'he
metal prevented him fi'om making magnetic connection for
A. B.
,
the purpose of escapingl and the sea.l on the covel' parred
4
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that way. There were no marks on the sides of the pot.
His spreading himself into a vast vapour shows that he was
one of the elementals of the airy kingdom-the most powerful and malignant: and his malignancy is shown in the
lUean, ungrateful oath he took to destroy whomsoevet·
should be his liberator. His spreading into vapour, instead
of at once springing out of the pot, refers to his invisibility,
for we see that ill order to enter it he was compelled to
assume his vaporous state, in which he again put himself
iut.o the pot.
In another story we see a young man visiting an elemental
of the nature of a Succubus, who peL·mits him now and then
to go out and perform wo~de~~. But the entrance. to her
retreat is unReen alld kept mVlslble to others. In Indta there
at·e those who are foolish enough to make magnetic connection with elementals of this class, by means of processes
whieh we will not detail here. The elemental will then at
your wish instantaneously produce any articl~ which Ule
operator may have touched, no matter how flir away i~ may
be or how tightly locked up. The consequences of thIS un~ canny partnership are vc~'y inj~rious t~ the ~um~n partner.
'I'he records of spirituahsm m AmerICa WIll give othCl'
cases of almost like character, sufficient to show that a compact cnn be entered iuto between a human beinl?" and an
iutelligence or force outside of our sensuous perceptIOns.
In ot.her stories various people have power over men .and
animals and the forces of nature. They change men llltO
animals' and do other wonders. When thcy wish to canso
the metamorphosis, they dash It handful of water into the
and
U llfol'tunate's faco cryin":" Quit that form of man
IIssume the form of a dog." The turrlble Mfl.Ugraby IS a
Black Magician such as can now be found in Bhootan, who
had challged m~ny persons, and the story of ~is destructi~n
shows that his life and power as well as hIS death lay III
the nasty pr~ctices of Black Magic. When the fi~ure a~d
the talisman were destroyed he was also. The whIte magtcian bas no talisman but his Atman, and as that cannot bo
destroyed, he beyond all fear.
But this paper is already too long. 'Ye are not forcin~ a
conclusion wben we say that these admirable and amllsUlg
tales are not all fiction. There is milch nonsense in them,
but they have come to us ft·om the very land-now bleak and
dcsolate-where at one time the fourth race men held sway
lIud dabble~ in both White and Black Mogic.
,.
,I:)
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EXPERIENOES IN ORIENTilL BLAOK MAGIO.
'I,
By X., A CHELA.
I HAVE made the above distinction regarding the
Ol·ient and the Occident, because there is a school of
Hlack Magic in the West also. It is chiefly practised
among the negroes of the Southern United States, where
it is called Voodoo and Oboe, and is also known to, and
pl'l1ctised by, many persons in various parts of South
America. Sevet'al of the phases of modern American
spiritualism are of the nature of lllack Magic.
'But it is in thiil mysterious India, in Cashmere and
Bhootan, that the perfection of Black Magic is to be
found.
My grandmother was acquainted with some of the
secrets of this diabolical art, aud was feared and hated
by all her acquaintances. It was said that she killed
ller husband through thes~ practices, merely because she
wanted his money. In his last moments he called out
to be relieved of her destroying influence. She did noli
like me because I feared her not, and often when my
dinner had been spread on the plantain leaf, sIlO would
walk past, treading as if by chance upon my food so as
to spoil it. She could make a person sick, and we havo
often seen ber do it, simply by making a peculiar and
very disagreeable noise in her throat. Many a time bave
I known her to say: "I will stop that dog from barking." In another moment the violent bmte ceased to
bark and remained silent for a week or more until she
chose to loose the spell.
'1'here are some men in Indill, who can bo seen any
day, who have gone a little distILllce into Black Magic~
or Low Magic) hIlt w40 will in~vitably I:juffer., One o~
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them is known to several people in Madras. They have
learned how to attract to them an elemental of the lower
order, quite powerful but vicious. With the aid of
this being any object called for will be produced.
You may ask £01' a fruit, say, that is on sale i~
tho bazaar, instantly it appears; 01' for any object,
and it at once is pl'oduced. '1'he modus operandi
can be explained, and also the practices needed, but we
will not go into that part of the matt6l'. It is a sort of
Black Magic, not practised for hurtful purposes, but
nevertheless injurions to the perSall nsing it.
I was once iu Bhootan, not far from the border, and
had been, foolishly perhaps, talking in some temples and
other places, against the black magicians there, calling
them Dug-Pas. 'fhey call themselves Ning-Ma-Pas,
and the other opposing school which is in Cashmere, they
call Loonees. Portunately enough, and perhaps by the
design of the Blessed Masters, there iR a division among
these devils. 'fhey are jealous of each other and have
no unity.
In the evening I and my companion took up our lodgings in the ver·andah of a poor carpenter's bouse. I
bonght some boxes and after breaking them up made a
£!"ail barricade in ft'ont so as to shield us from sight. In
the night about thirty of the black magicians came with
torches to the house and asked the poor man, " Where
al'e those Cashmiri Loonees," as they thought we belonged to the opposing school. 'fhey had come to make
away with us. 'rhe carpenter being neutral and afraid,
showed our retreat, and they advanced. The leader put
his hand upon the loose plank serving £01' a door. Indeed.
a good pull would have overthrowu the whole structure.
But at that instaut I laid myself on the floor with my
head facing them, and at once, by the power of a talisman
on my person they were seized wHh a different intentioll,
letting the door go. rfhey turned ronnd, drove some
nails in the ground-a practice among such people for a
purpose-and went away, no doubt intending to come
the next day.
'
Early in the morning we started off before they came:
While walking along a vory steep and very stony decli.
vity, not fal' away, I suddenly fell, as if pushed, down to
the rocks below, but just as I fell, the Blessed Masters
held me up so that not a contusion resulted, and in fact r
was thereby helped along the road as we intended to
reach the bottom of the steep by another way. My
friend expected to find me dead. I afterwards discovered
that the black magicians had succeeded some way in
plltting into my tmvclling bag one of their cloths. By
llleans of this just as I reached the hill they established
thc connection, and had [ not been sustained, death woulll
Lave beeu the result.
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the Swedish Seer, teachcs that there arc two
worlds: a substantial and a material. The formcr is not fL
variation of the latter, but It distinct, primary creation.
'I'he substantial world is t1istingllislted for "discrete degt'ces;" the material, for "eolltinuunil." " Discrete tlegt'ees"
at·e seen in end (will), CltuSC (underst.anding) ,and effcct
(work) ; "continuous dcgrl'os," ill the progreSSi(,lll from raro
to gross, from light to d!l.l"kIlCSS, etc.
He toaches also that tho" soul," tho vital part of man,
belongs to the substantial world; and that tho "body," tho
inert covering of thc "soul," helongs to the materinl. Tho
"soul" is vital, because it as all accretion of substance; thu
" body" is inert, becausc it is an accretion of matter. Tho
life of the "body" is only apparcut; its lifc is tho manife~5
life of the" soul," and is derived fl'om the Ineffable One.
'Above the three "discrete" degrees of the sub,!tantial
world, stands the Ineffable Ono, hidden in heat and light,
unapproachable. We. have then: (1) the Incff!1.ble Que,
SWEDENDORG,
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hidden in the Divine Sun, the first manifestation of Bis
life; (2) the Substantial World,-to which all Cl-eated life
belongs; and (3) the Mn,terial World,-the inert foundation of the former. 'lhe laHer world if! indeed, "illusion,"
"darkness," ":Maya" or the" ahode of the spirit of errol',"
Let llS this time t,ake four different teachings of Swedellborg, concerning mlln :
1. Man is made n p of
SOUL

and
BODY.

By the" Soul" is here meant all of man that is vital, the
whole spirit; by the" Body," all that is inert. The fOl"m~r
made up of substnnce, and is immortal, nolells volens; It IS
the very man himself; the" body" is but all inst.rument
that enables him to live in the material worIJ. The " ~oul"
belongs to the spiritual world. and dwells !n !t ; tl~e "body"
belongs to the material world, and dwells III It.. 'Ihe former
cannot come out into the material world, nor can the latter
enter the spirit.
II. :Man is made up of a

!s

SOUl. PROPIlR,

]\In'll,

and
BODY.

The "Sonl proper" is the inmost 0\' highest degree of
mon's life. It is the first receiver of life from the Spiritual
Sun that comes forth from the body of the Ineffable One.
H is that part of man's life that is above his consciousness
and is alike in the good nnd the evil.
The" Mind" is the Reat, of the will and the understanding;
The will is the holder of the love-good or evil-that is at
the bottom of every word and work. The understanding is
the holder of thought. -When love descends from the will
into the understanding, thought is produced; and when
thought descends into the body, wOI·d and work. "All
power," says Swedcllborg, "resides ill ultimates;" by which
110 means that, in the word or work, is the fuluE's>, the
tl ini!y of love, though t, and action.
The" body" is the matel'ial pad before spoken of.
III. Man is made up of a
SOl;r, Pllorr-ll,
I~TEIlKAI, MllilJ,
EKTI':H~AL MIND,
SPIIlITUAI, BODY, and
MATEltIAI, BODY.

The" Mind" if; here divided into two part"!. The "Tnternal mind" belongs prop(']'ly to heavens; thc "External
mind," to the .. W od(1 of Spirits" and to the ma-tel'ilti woI"l(1.
The former is, !1S arnIe, unopencd during man's life in this
world; but the latter is opened. An exception to this rule
occurs in the case of him who turns his mind's face toward
the Divine Sun,-by incessantly shunning cvils as sinfl
against liim," in will, thought, and work,-fol' his" intc1'llal
mind" is then opened and a Hood of di,ine hcat and light,
or love and wisdom, is p01l1'ed into his "external mimI" alld
life, from above, a1J(1 he becomes a son of tho Most High,
being, as Jesus said, "born from above." "He must be
born from above" (as a ,,"'U(}fV). John iii. 7. But olherwise the" internal mind" remains clos'ld ill sa;cnla S(1'CUiU1'I1JI1,
and the man remains on ;J.n animal plane of lifo: or what
if! worse, he immerses himself in the corporeal senses, and
develops an infcrno I manhood.
The" Spiritual li()(1y" is the external Rhn,pe in whieh
man appears upon his separation from the" material body."
IV. Man is made up of a
INTERNAL
MIND.

E

'XTEHNAL
MIND

.

f

SOUL PliOl'llR,

"I

C.'elesti(lZ degree,
I
Spilitual de.gree, j
iVcttnT!1l degree.
Rational degree,
S·· t 'r' 1
I elen 1: UJ c egree, )
Sensual degree.

I

Ir

Reccived f!'Om Lhe
Divine Sun
through Lhe natural
father.

SPIRITUAT. BODY.

Received from the
Earth through the
MATERIAL BODY.
natural mother.
We are here taught what man receives from the Divine
Sun through his natural father; and what he receives from
the Earth through his natural mother;
{

Limbus.

.}
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The "internal mind" is sub-divided into three degrees; so
also, the "external mind."
The ., Sensual degree" is the degree of the five ~enses ; the
first degree opened in infancy. The" scientific degree" if;
opened in childhood and youth, by study, observation, nnd
experience. Tho "Rational degree" iA opened ill mnllhood, by comparison, sifting, weighing, and drawing just
conclusions.
The opening and developmenb of the "Rational degree"
makes it possible for man to rise higher; to have the fil·~t
or " natural degree" of his" internal mind" opened. 13nt
t.his is accomplished only by living a holy life. Not indecd
the kind of "holy" life understood by" faith in Christ,"
church-going, prayers, pseudo-chastity, or pompous morality, but the kind of 1101y life understood by it steadfast looking God-towalll, and by a determined subjugation of t/,e
corp01'eal senses; or to use these words of Swedeliborg: by
" love to God alld cI!aJ'ity toward the ne£ghbour." Let a man
begin to live thifl kind of holy life, and the degrees of his
"internal mind" will be opened, and divine love and wisdom
will descend illto his " external mind" alld life.
The opening of the" natural degree" of the "internnl
miud" places man on a level with the holy men (angels) of
the first or "natural heaven;" and he becomes vClsed in
spiritunl sci~llce. Indeed, should he, at this stage, deplll't
from his material body, he would become an angel of this
hp~wen.
But" if not, he mity ad"anee to the "spiritual
d('gl'ee," and become an angel of the sccond heitven, in
whieh -case he would be versed in spiritual intelligence. The
highest degree to which he can advance is the third, 01'
"celestial," in which degree he would be versed in spiritual
u·isdolJl. Paul speaks of this degree when he says he waf!
caught up into the t.hird heaven.
The "spiritual body" has been spoken of before. This
and an that is above it is immortal.
In his work the Trne Christian Religion, No. 103, Swedenborg says: " lifter death, every m{\n puts off t,he natural that
he Ilad from the mothel', and retains the spiritual that lie
had from the father, together with a kind of limbl(s [translutetl, "border," "eircumambient accretion," and, in German, " Saum"J fl'OIll the purest things of natul·e."
'I'he usc of this" Umbus" seems to he t,hat of a cutiele fer
the integument of t.he "spiritual botly." In his work, 'l'he
Divine Love and the Divhw Wisdom, No. 388, the "lhnlJ1t-~"
is spoken of as "some fixed eOlltainant for spiritual things;
from the }HlI'CI' substances of the world" (" aliquod filum continens spiritualium expurioribus SUbstulltuS mUlldi)."
IT. TIll': MINn.
Fl'om the statelllrnts already made we lJave seen that the
"Mind" occn pies the middle region of the human nature.
Its seat is in the head (in the brain) ; hut" hy ('xtension of
its force, as will and thought, it is present in the whole
body. "Its'abode is withill the substances that constitute
the gray matte)' of the cerebru~n, an.d also, iJ~ a Reatte.rc(l
way, ill tbe white muttCl', PRpecmliy 111 the stl'lated bodll's;
its abode is also within the substance of the cerebellum all{l
the spinal eOl·n. I t is the origin of motion and sensation
ill the phyeienl body."
801!!, PnorER.
I:'ITlWNAI,
MIN)).

jSpi'-il1 l al Trill

I Spiritual

ANBIA.

u)I(lersfandij,g.1

j\h::o;s.

')

-I j

r,~

)

!(]\'[,\TEJUAL
Limbus,
BODY.

Conpus.

The regions of the mind, which correspond to the three
degrees of the atlllO!~pheres of the spiritual hear ens llmI of
nature-tIle aurn, pthcr, ana ail', have heen npoken of ns the
"celestinl," "spiritual" and "nat.ural" degreeR of tho
"lnternn-I Mind," and as the" rRHonal," "scieldific," aPll
"sensual" degrees of the" External lIfind."
We 1myo
above a representation of these six drgroef;, as the spiritual
and natuml wills and understandings; the former belonging
to the" Internal Mind," and the latter to the "External
Mind." These faeulties of the min,ds are successively openeu
from infancy to old age,-provided, evil and false influences
are not permitted to get the upper hand.
Man is born "corporeal," says onr Author, and in proportion as the mind is opened from below, he become/il
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j" rational as to the affairs of the wOt·ld j and in
)ll'oport.ion as his" l'ldional" degree is purified, and as it were
drained of the fallacies that flow in from the bodily senses,
and the concnpiRcences that flow in from the allurements of
the flesh, ill ti,e FamG proportion it is opened to the inflow
of the willdom frOIn the Divinity, tll1'ough the "Soul proper," and thl'ough the degrees of the "Internal Mind," and
110 becomes "spiritually ratiunal j" rational as to the affairs
of the soul.
Now as man ad vallces from spiritualratiollu,lit,y into" knowledge" (the "spiritual science" of the "natuml llegl'ee")
and from "knowlcdge" into "intelligence," and from
"intelligence" into," wisdom," his mind changes its form;
for it is opened more and more, and conjoins itself more
lleady with the good and tl'Ue that is ill the spheres nearest
the Divine Sun (the heavens), and by this coujnnction with
t.he Divnity, and becomes more enamored of t.he true, and
more desirous of the good. Having rtlached the highest
degree of the mind the man has ascended the true Jacob's
- ladder, and he can, with the mystic that WI'Ot(l the sixteenth
I'su,lm say: " thou wilt show me lite path of life j there is
fulness of joy in thy presence, there IlI'e pleasures at thy
right hand for eyer."
Sueh, in general, is the orderly process of develupment
from animality to spirituality j such is the 1"'OCt'SH of development of "those few that live ncar God." 'rhe esoteric
teachings of Swedcnborg are sublime: div.inc!
In the "Goldell Age" t.he mind' of llla n was a unity.
'Yhut he willed, he thought, and what he thougllt, he spoke.
'I'his is ever the case with him that is of the "stature of a
man, 'that is, of an angel." Only It degf'nel'ate man can
speak contrary to his thought and think contral'y to his
speech. Hypocrites are experts in these feats.
'rhe "Internal Mind" has two faeilltieu: the "Spiritual
Will" and the" Spil'itual U Ilderstanding" : they are distinct
from each other, hut act in unity. '1' he " 'Yill" was formed
to be a rccciver alld holder of what is good fl'om the Crcatur's divine love j the "Undel'standing," to bc a receiver
and holder of what is true from His divine wisdom. 'l'!Je
good alld t,he true arc illseparable. 'fhe mind that holds
the former, holds !tiso the lal,ter. Swedenborg calls this inscparable union of the good alld the true, the "heavenly
marriage j" and when he speaks of a man and a womall that
are united by soul. affinity, tbat is, unitefl regardless of
CfIHte, rank, and wefllth, he speaks of them as a union of
what is good and true, the man holdillg the true und the
woman, the good.
AL this -day, the Will and the Understanding of the
" Internal :Mind," are, as a rnle, unopened j that is, inopemtive; dormant. It was otherwise in the "Golden Age;"
it is, unquestionably, othcrwise, at this day, in the cm;e of
the unknown few that know and practice the one noble
tt'll th of Jesus, or the "four nohlll truths" of BuddlH1
Gantama.
The development of the" BxLernal Minu" (01' man) has
hOBII hinkd at before.
It is necessltt'y to say ollly that thc
" Natural 'vYill" and the "Natural Ullderstnnding" are the
r"uei vcrS and hoILlur8 of all that come::! in t h rongh the physimil ~ellses ; that tbey illcline to the nn1t,tel'S of the SllllHes,
t he thing'S of the worltl j and that they al'e disunitcd. 'their
oWIIership of all that comes fl'OIll beluw makes them tllC
dcpositories of countless fltihcies j theil' inclinatioll to the
matters of the senses IIHlkes them doviliHh and satrmic, evil
and false j the devili~h d welling in the Will, and Lho satanic,
in the Uuderstanding j !Iud their disllnioll mal.es hypocrisy
easy and lWCeSSftl'y.
'rhe faculties of the" Bxternal Mind" are, thcrefore, full of
the evil and the false. To use Swedf'1I1JOq~'s own words,
when ho speaks of the" civilizeu" mall, the "Wcstcrn"
mind, 01' IIIan : " fur will, he hns l'IISl, !Ind fOI' IllLdcrshUldillg,
he ha::! scil3l1ce." By" lust" he means the diabolio force
that is behind au tocracy and plutocl'acy, statecraft [Llld
priest-eraH, sellsuality and bcastia.lit,y, And, when he speaks
of " inferual fire," or "hell.fire," he invarinhly means" lust."
" Lust" is the fot'ce that is behind all thaI; is low and brutal
in human nature. "Lust" is so general that it is not necessary to }Joiut to 'rorquemada for cruelty, to Talleyrand for
craftiness, to- Shylock for greed, or to Brigham Young for
sensuality; for wherever "lust" dwells, there, latent or
active, dwell also theso vice!> and crimes. Torquemadas,

'l'alleyraudsl Shylocks/ and Brigham. Youngs may be found in,
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every church, in every political asselubly, on every exehange
and in every social cotel·ie. By" science," in this 'instance:
Swedenborg means the knowledge sought and possessed by
" lustful" men. Knowledge whose object is position, wealth,
and power j not the good of the individual heart, not the
_elevation of the individual mind above gross selfishness, not
lise to Humanity. Who, hnt an ignoramus, a sophist, or a
hypocrite, would say that the end in view of the secular,
educationu,l institutions of the "civilized" nations, is the
inculcation and pmctice of the one majestic teaching of
Jesns : "love ye one anothcr, even as I have loved you ?"
And yet, this should be the primary object of a christian education, Swedenborg has much to say about the self-satisfaction, self-congrat,ulation, and self·delusion of the " Christians,,, founded upon their spectl'al "religion" anel inflated
science. Let the "benighted heathen," that trembles at the
bare mention of the" high culture" of the " Western mind,"
visit the great cent,res of Europe and see how the millions
faro ill passing throngh this "beantiful" world, and his respect for this "culture" will probably lcssen.
Degeneration of the mind affects not only the spiritual
nature of man, but also the physical. Our Author says that
the" men of Golden Age did Hot die, but slept away," 'l'hat
is, they did not die of <1iscase, but of old age. It is oLherwi~e
at this dllY. 'rhe reaSOn is given in the followillg pas~ages :
" The origin of diseases, in a general way, arc acts of
intemperance, luxury, bodily pleasurcs, envy, hatred, revenge,
lewdness, and thc like, which destroy man's inner pal'ts, awl
ell'ug him into diseuse, aud ilms into death,"-A l'C(/j/(~
Ccdest'ia, No. 5712.
" Evil is the first cause of disease, and it, acts in the body
by closing the minutest vessels that enter into the textUl'e of
the larger j hence the first Il,Ild inmost obstruction, and vitiation of the blood."-Jbitl, 5726,
" Every individual disease corresponds to its own evil,"Ibid, H3G4.
The "lust," the desire of the degenerate milld 01' man fOl'
dominion and gratificuiion of its evil loves, is thus t,he cau~e
of Bonow nnd diseaEc, 'I'he" Science" of this mimI, with
its profound sophisms j its usc of the tOllgue and pen of
priest and prcss to pervert tho plainest teachings of a Jesus
01' II Buddha, is the supporter of "lust." Hemove "desire,"
said Buddha Gautama, and you reform Humanity; remove
"lust," reechoed Swetlenborg.
'l'he various terms used by our Author to describe tllc
operations of the Mind lllay, for ease of comprehension, ha
grouped as follows:

,

rl'HE HUMAN MIND
is matle up of
_ _ _ _ _ -A.. _ _ _ _ _ _ \

WII.r, and UNIJERS'I'Al\DING.

~~allges;:'f state al~~~,

I~lCir variatio~~~

.A ~'I"EC'1'lONS.

form

m::,

TJIOUUIl TS.

'fhe ('xist.ence and perilla-I The reproduction of the A f]\~cnetlce of the Affectio)Jf; aml
tions and the lhonghls iii
thoughts iH

I

,----]le;;~_:;;_----\ '--RecoZ;;;cli~l-t.----\

The conHidnl'lLLion of endl of these terIlls will be deferl'(1t1
to some future day.

-.--'
GOI,ONEL OLCO'l''l''8 lrEL1LINGS.

IT seem:,; thnt the exhrtllsLion of tho President':,; viLal
strenglh 1y his magnetic cme:,; of the sick in Ceylon amI
Inaia last SClLson WlIS gl'eu,tor than he Slll:lpocted when Ill!
left for Burope. 'j'hough his generu,l health hus 100n as
usual excellent, and his constitntion appears as able a::<
heretofore to stand the strain of his oflici;tl work, yet a
few attempts tlmt he hn,s mado ill liJurope, by Lis Guru's
permission, to relieve wf1'm'illg friends of their D?aladi~s,
warned him that ho cUlIlu Hot recommence heallllg wlth
impunity. He write::! that he could distinctly notjco
throughout the course of. the spinal .ganglia a condi~ion
of lassitude and prostratIOn threatenlllg tho most serlOU8
consequences, unless the nervous system were reinforcc(l
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by rest and total abstinence from psycopathy for a long
time. " NothilJg," says he, " seemed to restore the tone
of 'the spine; it was like an uncoiled spring, without
elasticity." But one bright day, when at Ammerbnd, in
Daval·ia, on the shore of tho lovely Starnbrrger Sea, the
summer Villa of Prof. Gabriel Max, F. '1'. S., he bethought him of a fact, taught him long ago by his Gur9,
that nervous power mny be regained by one's lying flat
on the back, upon the ground beneath a heahhy fir, pine,
cedar or spruce tree, and putting the soles of the feet up
against the trunk, anrt. making oneself negative, or
absorptive, to the mil gnetiRm of the earth and the tree's
jiva or aura. Putting this into practice, he derived
benefit instantly, and, at each repetition of tbe experiment, normal vigour began to be felt again in the spinal
cord. He now hopes to be all right after a fEW months;
but his GUl"ll has not removed his restriction against the
Colonel's making those drains upon his vitalit,y, and it is
doubtful if he ,viii be penl'litted to heal the sick n,gflin,
for some years to come at all events. Needless to say,
no one so regrets this fact as Col. Olcott himself, whose
compassion for the sick and suffering is sincere and deep;
yet nothing will tempt him to disobey the orders of his
beloved and revered Master. Om friends throughout
Asia will kindly make a note of tho above facts, and
u, govern themselves accordingly."

•
THE FOUNDERS IN EUROPE.
COLONEL OLCOTT'S VISIT TO SCOTLAND.

OUR cc devoted" enemies, the Scotch Missionaries, will,
of course, be delighted to hear that the theosophical
" Apollyon," our PI·esident-Founder, has found his wn,y
to the capital of Scotland and obtained a hearing, and a
respectful one, moreover, of that Presbyterian communit.y. He was neither mobbed nor even insulted; but a
large audience, which included clergymen and college
professors, assembled in the Oddfellows Hall on the 17th
of July, to hear him disconrse upon" Theosophy: What
it is, and What it is NOT." His exposition must have
been both dear and satisfactory, since a Reverend Doct.or, one of the most famons preachers of the city, camo
and shook hands most cordially with him at the close and,
in the hearing of sevemlllewspnper reporters and many
OnWI' persons, assured hilll of his entire sympathy.
"I
find," sn,id he, 'c that your Theosophy is the very essence
of my religion. Bvery Sabbath I preach to my congregation the idea that it is possible fOI· there to be a true
brotherhood between 111 an and man, as men, irrespective
of mce or Cl'eed. I want you to feel that to whatever
country in the whole world you may go, you will carry
with you our warm sympat.hies." Col. Olcott was much
delighted with this charming proof of tolerance, so entirely unexpected in such a bigoted place as Edinburgll,
the house of J olm Knox n,ud even the seat of furious reli.
gious intolerance. Whether the reverend's kindly influence affected the reporters or not, we can only surmise,
1lUt certain it is that neither the Scotsman or Courant of
Edinburgh, nor the lIe1"ald of Glasgow, had a word of
abuse in their reports of the lecture. A number of respectable hdies and gentlemen applied to the President:Founder for information about the Society, and as it was
evident that the materials for a working Branch could
be got together, he then and there organized one with
t.he title of the" Scottish Theosophical Society." Mr,
Robel't M. Cameron was chosen President pro. tem"
Mr. K D, Ewen, Corresponding Secretary pm. iem., and
other officers were temporllrily selected, it being thuught
advisa.ble to postpone tue permanent organization of the
Branch until it shonld be seen what additional members
would come in. While in Edinburgh Colonel Olcott
visited Holyrood Palace, the Castle, the Antiquarian
.Museum and other historical places. In the Museum
he saw. the instrumr>nts of torture formedy used by one
/Sed of Christians to' compel othel' Christians to come
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over to their way of thinking, and "the Scottislt
Maiden," a rough guillotine which had chopped off the
heads of some huudreds of worthy persons who would
not listen to reason, UOl' be made I orthodox' by the
thumbscrews, or red-hot irons, or imprisonment I He
also saw implements of torture that had been used upon ullhappy" witches," to drive the devil out of them!
Before coming to Edinburgh the President-Founder
had made a visit of severn,l days to a warm friend of our
Society, 11 nobleman who is one of our Fellows, and who
did everything in his power to make the Colonel's stay
at his delightful couutry-seat pleasant. On the 18th of
July, the President went to Manchester to meet Mr.
William Oxley, F. T. S., Mr. John Yarker, F. 'r. S.,
and Ml~. Gallagher, the well-known medical clairvoyant.
Mr. Oxley showed him his unique collection of Egyptiancuriosities, which em braces some rare Scarabai, and
statuettes of Isis and Horus, dating back to a great
antiquity,
BRILLIANT RECEPTION

TO THE FOUNDERS IN LONDON.

Ou the 19th Colonel Olcott returned to Londou, and
on the evening of the 21st delivered an address before
a large and distinguished audience in Prince's Hall,
Piccadilly. the same place where the reception of the
London Lodge 'I'. S. to Mr. Sinnett occurred last year.
Invitations to this" open meetillg" or conversazione
were issued by the officers of our London Branch, and
so great was the pressure of applications for themtbat
the edition of 500 tickets was speedily exhausted, and
others had to be prepared. So large a gathering of
eminent men and women never attended a theosopbical
meeting before, Among those present were their Bxcellencies the Russian Ambassador, the Chief Secretary to
the French Bmbassy, the Dutch Ambassador, the Houmanian Ambassador, tho Russian Consul-General in Egypt,
the Under Secretary of State for India, gentlemen from
the Colonial Office, the Office of t,he Chancellor or the
Exchequer, the India Office and other departments of
Government, a number of British Peers and Peeresses,
of foreign nobles, of Members of Parliament, representatives of Scienco and Literature-among them, Dr.
Ginsberg of the British Muscum, who exposed the
fraud of the Shapim MSS. ; Peof. William Crookes,
F. 'I'. S.; Mme. Olga. de Novikoff, the Uussian Authoress whom Mr. Gladstone, in common with all others who
know bel', so highly respects; Mr. Hargrave Jennings,
A utllor of The R08ic1'ucian,8; the Rev. H. R. Haweis;
Mr. Edmund Gurney; Mr F. W. H. Myers; Prof. H.
Sidgwick, of Cambridge University; Mrs. Campbell
Praed; Lady Duffus Hardy; Dr. Anna Kingsford and
Mr. Edward Maitland, Authors of the Perfect Way; Mrs.
Laura O. Holloway and Mrs. Louise Chandler Moulton,
the American Authoresses; Mr. M. Mull, ex-Edit,or of
the Bombay Gazette and founder of the 'l"imes of Illdia ;
Mr. Chollllondeley Pennell; Mr. Oscar Wilde; etc. etc.
etc. to the number of some scores. In short, it was in
every sense a bl,illian t audience, representing at once the
rank, the culture and the intellect of Europe.
After an bour spent in general conversation, Mr.Finch,
President of the London Lodge'!'. S., called the meeting
to order and welcomed the Founders, Mme. Blavatskyand
Col. Olcott, in an eloquent address, ending by introducing
tbe latter to the audience. 'rhe President-Founder upon
coming forward was received with great applause. His
remarks we shall bo enabled in a latm' number of this
joU\'nal to print verbatim. They comprised a bri~f historical review of the originandprogl'ess of tbe Theosophical SoCiety and of the ideas it represents, together
with a statcment of what has actulllly been accomplished
.to date in each of the three departments of work contemplated in the threo declared objects of the Societ,y. The
address was applauded both during its delivery and at
the close. '1'he next speaker was Babu Mohini M. Chatterji, who explained the relation which India bears t?
the Theosophical movetnentl and the reason why Europe
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Hhould take an interest in it. Mr. A. P. Sinnett was the
last to address the meeting. His theme was the doctrine
embodied ill the Et>oteric Philosophy of the East, and it
was expounded with his usual ahility Ilnd earnestness.
Like the other speakers he was cordially applauded.
Another half hom"s general conversation then ellsued and
brought to a close one of the pleasautest soirees imaginable, Needless to ~ay OUI' dear Madame Ulavatsky was
the observed of all ob~ervers, and her time was constantly
taken up, when the sptlakillg was not going oll,with introductions and couversal.iolls with the most eminent people
in the room, Dhe has excited the adllliring wondel' of aU
who have met her at Nice, Puris and LOtiuon, hy her
learuing, wit, good hnmour, and graciou,;ness of manner,
as well as by hel' occasional di:;plays o~ oc(:ult P?wer.
But it ii:! most rai n ful to see that her Vital force IS not
I'CC11peratillg ; she is very dehilitated and soon becoll1es
oxhallsteJ. Yet she struggles Oil with her literary work
and Iries het' hest to fulfil her engagement", of tbis description. 'rhe rush of visitors to see her is constantly so
gl'eat that at Im1st half of' her day has to he given to them,
anu by the timo they are disposed of she is too worn out
to do flUY work at her desk. If they corne out of mere
cll!'io~ity t,lley mi~ ht be easily shut out, but they come to
talk IIbflut Theosophy, and being the ~leverest and most
infinential people in London, she feels it her duty to m~ke
t he most of tlw chance to push on t,he movement wllich
has now !-o trt'rnendolls a start ill the West. It is hoped,
thel·dore, tllllt Ihe subscribers to The f:,'tjcret Doctrl:ne will
kindly excuse all delays in the appearance of that work,
llnless MIlle. Bllwatsky should entirely hl't'ak down-and
that is not probable-it will corne ont soon.
'l'wo days after the London reception, Culonel Ol,cott
cro,;sed ovel' to the Continent and proceeded to Elberfeld,
Hermany, where at the hO~lse of Herr G, Gebhard, ,F. '1'.
H" he was to hold a meetlDg of uelegates from ddlerent
pllrts of Germany.
M. G.
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stances. An author who made use of it would certainly
run the risk of being suspected of choosing one-sided
examples.
The principles are broad and simple upon which
onr enquiry into the efficacy of prayer must be establish.
ed. We must gltther cases for statistical comparison, in
which the same object is keenly pursued by two classes,
similar in their physical but opposite in thei!" spiritual
stHte ; the one class being prayerful, the other materialistic. Prlldt-mt pious people must be compared with
prudent materialistic people, and not with the ill~prudent
nor the vicious, Secondly, we have no regard in this
inquiry to the course by which the answer to prayers
may be suppost!d to operate. We simply look to the
fimtl result-whether those who pray attain their objects'
more freqnently tlmn those who do not pl'l1y, but who
live in all othel' respects under similar conditions. Let
us now apply these pl'inciples to different cases.
A rapid recovery from disease may be conceived to
depend on many causes besides the reparative power of
the patiellt's constitution. A miraculous quelling of the
disease may be one of these causes; another is the skill
of the physician, or of the nurse; another is the cal'e
that the patient takes of himself. In our inquiry whether
prayerful peop'e recover more rapidly than others, we
need not complioate the question by endeavouring to
learn tho channol through which the patient's prayer may
have reacher! its fulfilment. It is foreign to our present
purpose to ask if there be signs of a miraculous quelling
of the disease, or if, thr()llgh special intervention, the
physician has showed unusual wisdom, or the nurse of
the patient unusual discretion. We simply look to the
mltin issue-do sick persons who pray, or are prayed for.
recovel' on the average more rapidly than others?
It appears tlmt in all COUll tries and ill all creeds, tho
priests urge the pfttient to pray for his own recovery, and
the patieut's friends to aid him with their prayers; but
tllltt the doctol's make no account whatever of theso
spiritual agencies, unless the office of priest alld medicnl
man be combim·d in the salUe individual. 'rhe medical
OBJEOTIVE Eb'FIOAOY OF FIlA YEIl.*
works of modern Europe tcem with I'ecords of individual
h is asserLetl hy some that llIen possess the faculty of
illnesses and of bl'Oad averages of disease, but I haVe!
ohtaining resnlts ovel' which they have little or lIO dil'ect
discovered hardly any instance in which a medical man
personal contl'ol, by means of ~ev,out alld,earne~~ prayer,
of repute has attributed recovery to the influence of
while others doubt I,he truth of thiS assertIOn. I he quesprayer. 'l'here is not a single instancc, to my know·
tioI~ regards a matter of fact tlHtt,ll:ts to b~ ~eterrnined
ledge, in which papers reau before statistical so~ieties
by obsel'vlttinn and not ~y authol'lt.Y ; lind It IS. o?e that
have
recognised the agency of prayer either on disease
appear", to he II. very stutaule topIC fOI' statistIcal lllor Oil anytbing else. Thl:l universal ~mbit of th~ scientific
(lulry.
wodd to ignOl'Q the power of prllyer IS a very Important
A n argument in favour of the efficacy of prayer may
fact. 1'0 fully appreciate ( the eloquence of the silence'
be Jmwll from the grneml use of it, 'rhe gl'eater part
of medical men, we mnst bear iUll1ind tho care with which
of mankintl durinO' all historic ages, ha,ve been accllstomthey endeftVonr to assign a sanatory value to every in·
"
,
.
ed to pmy for tt~\npol'al advallta,ges. liow valll, It may
£luence. Har! prayers for the sick any notable effect, it
be urged, mllst he the rt'asoning, that ventures to oppose
is incI'edihle, but that the doctors, who al'e always on the
this mighty concemns of belief! Not HO; tho al'gull1ont
watch for sudl thillgs, should ltave observed it, and added
proves too much and is conseqnently s\lic,id,~l. It either
their influence to tllat of the priests towal·ds obtaining
compel~ us to make the monstrous a,dl11lSSlOn that the
them for every sick man, If they abstain from doing SO,
prayers of pagans, of felish-worshipper~, and of Tibetans
it is not because theil' attention has never been awakened
who tllrn praying-wheels, are recompensed in tho same
to the possiblo efficacy of prayCl', but, on the Gontrary,
W1Ly as tho>lo of orthodox: heliovers ; or else the concellsns
that althoHO'h they have heard it insisted on fl'om childproves tllttt it has no hettel' foundation tll!tn the very
llOocl upwa~us, they al'e unahle to detect its influence.
general tendency of man to invest his God with the
As I revi~e tl,eso lines, H happens that the latest number
cLaracter of:t human despot, who can be swayed hy
of the Journal of the Statistical Society (Sept. 1882) ifi
entreatit's and mollilieu by supplications.
lying OIl my ~ahle, whi,eh c?lltains an e~a,bo~ate inquiry
The cfllbpse of Lhis >lrgllment leaves us solely concerninto the relatIve mortality after amputatIOns 111 large and
ed with the simple !'tatistical qnestion. Are prayers
small hospitals, in the COUl'se of which quotations ari}
unsweri:·d or are they not? There are two lines of remade from other painstltking investigators on the sams
search, by 0il.l101· of whieh we lllay pursue the inquiry.
subject. Tlwre isa column in the memoir. heaned
'1'be one that I shall follow promises the most trllstworthy
(( p'revious state of lIealth," bu!; there is ~o ·1~l1usi6n to'
results j it is to examine large classes of cases, and to be
(( Devotioual Ih~)its," thot~gh If there hat}' ~e~n, the
gllidetl lly broau avemg'es. '}'ho othOl', which I have
results wonlu ahord a dlstlllct proof of the' ~ffiqacy of
pursued for my own iufol'Dul.tion, but will not employ in
prayer, if it e~is~cd to even a, minute frq.ct!o~ :of the
these pages, is to delLl with isolated and remarkable in.
amount that rehglOus teaclwrs exllOrt us to be\leIe. Ths
medical men thus seem t.o dibregarrl its agency'altogether
.• Ex~rllctB from JlIguij'ies ill to Human Faculty.
By Fl'ancis Galton,
Most people havo some general belief in the obj'ecwve
R. S.
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efficitcy of prayer, bllt none seem willing to admit its
action in those special cases of which they have scientific
cognisance.
An inquiry may bo made iuto the longevity of persons
whoso lives are publicly prayed for, and thM of the praying classes generally, fOI' both of which CaSOI'! ~tatistical
fads oxist ready at h:md. Tho public prayer fOI' the
Bovel'eign of every State, Protestant and Oatholic, if< alld
has been in the spirit of our own, "Grant h~r in heall.h
long to live." Now, as a simple matter of fact, has th.ls
prayer any efficacy 7 'rbere is a memoir by DI·. Guy, III
the Joumal of the Statistical Society (Vol. xxii, p. (355)
ill which be cOllJpa,res t.he meAn age of sovereigns wil h
that of other classes of persons. His results are expressed in the following 'rable : Meltn age attained by malos of various claASCB who had survived their
thirtieth ycar, from 1758 to 1813. Dcaths by accidont or violence are
excluded,
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The sovf>roigm; are literally tho shortest lived of all
who h:we the advantage of ntnuenco. The prayer has
therefore no cfHcacy, unless tho very quc'stiollable hypothosiA be raised, that tho conditions of rOJ:nl life ma.y
natnrallv be yet more fatal, and that their Influence IS
11arLly, thOllgh incompletely, neutral'lsed by the offect 6f
pnb:ic prayers.
It will be soon that tho same t:Lble collates the longevity of clergy, lnwyel's, and medical men. VIe me
justifie.! in cOIl~idering the clOl'gy to bl' a far 1~10re ~rayer
fill clnss tltP.1l eIther of the othor two. It IS tll81r profession to pl'a.y, and they. have the rractis~
ufferin.g
llloming Hnd evoning famIly prllyers m addilwn to thOJl'
public devotions .. A refel'en?e to any of .the numerous
published collectIOns of famIly prayers wIll show that
they are full of petitions for temporal benefits. We do
not, however, find that the clergy are in any way more
long-lived in cunsequence. It is true that ~he clel'gy, as
fI wlwle
show a life-value of 69'49, as agamst 68'l4 for
the law~en~, and 67'31 for the medical men j but the
easy COUll try-life and ~erose .of so ',Dany of tlte ,cl~rg:y are
obviolls sanatory condltlOns III theu' favour. 'llns dllIerenceis reversed whon the comparison is made between
distinguished members of the tlll'{~e classes-that is to
Fay, betweoll persons of sufficient nole to have had their
lives recorded in a biographical dictiolJary. 'W hen we
examino this category, tho value of life aTllollg the clergy,
13WY01'R, and medical men is as GG'42, 66'51, p.nd 67'04,
respectively, the clergy being the shortest lived of the
threo, lienee the prayers of the clergy f,)f protection
against the perils and dangers of the Di~ht, for security
during .the day, !lnd for recovery from SIckness uppear to
be ill tilo ill result.
In my work on Hereditary Genius, and in the chapter
rl Divines,"
I have worked out t.he subject of tbeir
general weU-being with smnt' minuteness, aDd .w!th preoisely the. Barne result. I I'ohowed that the ([lVmE'S are
not specially favoured in thoBe worldly matters for which
~ey naturally pray, but rather tbe contral'Y, a fact which
I asoribedin part to theil' having, aR a class, indifferont
cODlititutionru vigour. I gave abundant reason for all
this, and do not care to repeat myself j but I should be
ilAd if auah of my readers as may be accustomed to sta.
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tistics, would refer to the chapt.or I have' mentioned,
They will find it of use in confirming what I say here.
'rhoy will believe me the more when I say that I ha .. e
taken considel'l1ble pains to get, at the tJ-uth in the question I'nised iu this pl'esent inquiry, alJd that, when I
was engaged upon it, I worked, fi.O fal' as my material
went, with as much care as I gave to that Chapter on
" Divines j" an.llastly, ~. should. add that, wIlen writing
t,lmt chapter, I had all tIns materIal by me unused, which
justified me ill speaking out as decidpdly as I did then.
A fll1'ther inquil'y may be m,de into the dlll'ation of
lifo amon g missional'ies. We Rhould lay greater stress
upon I.heir mOdality I.han upon tl~at of the clergy, because the laudable object of a missionary's career is rendel'ed almost nugatory by his early death. A man goes,
say to a tropical climate, in the prime of manhood, who
IJad the probability of lIlau.y years of useful life before
him at home. He has the certainty of bp.ing ahle to accomplish st ... rling good as 1\ missionary, if he should livo
long enongh 1.0 leal'J1 the ll\ngmtge and habits of tllfl country. In Ihe interval, he is almost nseless. Yet the painful
experience of many years shows ollly too clearly I.hat the
mis!1ionary is not supernaturally endowed with heaJt.h.
He does not live longer than other people, One missionary a.fter another die>l SllOl'tly after his arrival. The
work that lay almost within the grasp of each of t.hem
lingers incolllpleted •
It mll~t be here l'ope~.tod, that comparative immnnity
from disease compels the su~pelJsion of no purely material law, if such au expre~Rioll be permitted. Tropical
fever, for example, is due to many Sll bt.le causeol that are
partly undel' man's cont.I'oJ. A sillgle hour's exposure
to sun, or wet, or fatigue, or melltal ngitation will determine an attack. 1£ the action in rHspoll,;e to prayer had
been directed only on the minds I)f tile missionaries, that
action might be as much to tlw advantage of their healt.h
as if a physical rnil'acle had lire', wl'Ol1ght. They might
receive a disinclination to t.ake those courses which
would rpslllt in mischallce, Ruch as tho forced III arch , the
wetting, the abstinpIlce from f(1o~l or the night, I'XpO~Ul'p.
vVe must not dwellllpoll the cil'cumstances of indi\'idual
cases, and say," this was a providential escape," or "that
was ft salutary chastisemellt.," but we mu~t take the
broad average of mortality, and, when we do so, we find
that the missionaries do not form a favoured cbss,
The efficacy of prayer may yet further be testpd by
inqlliry into the proportion of deaths at the time of birth
aillong the children of the praying and the non-pl'f1ying
classes. The s(llicitude of parents is so powerfully directed towal'ds the s~fdy of thpir expected oJJsprillg, as
to le[;Lve no rO'lIH to doubt that pious parents pray fervently for it, especially a'l death before haptism is considel'9d a most seriolls evil by many Ohristians. However,
the distribution of still-births appears wholly unaffected
by piety.
The pr0portion, for instance, of the still- /
births published in the Becord newspa,per and in the
Times was foulld by me, on an examination of ft particu,
lal' period, to bear an identical l'elfttion to the total
uumber of deaths. 'rhis inquiry might eac;ily be pursueel by those wllo considered that more ample evidence
was required.
When we pray in ollr Lit.nrgy (( that the nollility I1iay
be endned with gm,co, wisdolll, and uuderstanding," we
pmy for that which is cloady illCOl!lp.ltihle with insanity.
Does that frightful ::;COIlI'g~' spal'e 0111' nobility? Does it
spare v(;ry religious people more th:l.tl others? '1'he
answer is an emphatic nogative to both of these que\]tions. The nobility, probably flam the want of wholesome restraints, felt in hll:nbl('r wulks of life, and very
religions people of all denominations, prohably in part
ft'om their medi tations on the terrill'S of hell, are peculiarly subject to it. lleligio!l!1 madness is very common
illdeed j I have already rcferrc(l to this.
.
As I have already hill ted, I do not propl)se any special
inquiry whether the gencrallaws of physical nature sri
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ever changed in reilponse to prayer; whethet', for instance, Hucce8S Itag attended the occasionul prayers ill
the Liturgy, when they have been used for rain, for fair
weather, fO!' the ~tilling of the sea in a storm, 01' for the
abatement of a p,'stilence. '11he modem feeling of this
country is Sf) opposed to a belief in the occasiona'! suspension of the genCl'allaws of nature, that most English
readers would smile at snch an investigation.
If we
are satisfied that the actions of man are not influenced by prayer, blu'ongh the subtle influences of his
thoughttl and wiil, the only probable form of agency will
have been disproved, and no one would care to advance
8. claim in favollt· of dire,·t physical interferences.
I may,
howevel', add that I have some knowledge of meteorological science, aHd access to the numerous publications
npou it in this and other countries, and that I am nnaware of ally writer remarking that the distriLmtion of
weather has, on any occa..,ion, been modified by national
prayer. 'rlw subject of the influence of prayer for rain
or for fine weathm', has ·nevet', so far as I know, been
alluded to ill allY meteorological.memoit'.
Biographies do not show that devotional influences
have clu"tct'ed ill any remarkable degree round the youth
of those who, whether by theit, talents 01' social position,
h!l.ve left a made upon our English history. Lord
Campbell in his Prefllc"l to the J,i'VBS of the Ohancellors,
says, "There is no office in tlte history of allY nat.ion
that has been fill"d with such u long sllCces,ion of distinguished and i IIteretlting men as the OmCA of. Lord OhanGellor," and t.hat, " generally speflkillg, the most eminent
men, if not. t.lle most virtuous, have been selected to
adorQ it." Hi" implied disparl'l.gement of their piety as
a class up to very recent times is fnlly sustaiued by an
examina.tio!. of their respective biographies, and by :\
taunt e,f lim'ace Walpole, quoted in the s,'t1l1e pt'eface,
An equal ailscnc!;l of t'omal'kubltl devutional tendoncies
may l)() observed in the lives of the lead(!rs of 1110 p(,litical partit's of former generations. The founders of our
great families too often owed Lheir advanceluent. tv tricln·y
and tillie-serving cOIlI,tiertlhip. 'rhe belief so frequelltly
expressed in the P':alms, that the descendants of the
righteous shall continue, and that those of the wicked
Ilhall surllly fail, is not fulfilled in the histot·y of our English .peerfl.ge. 'l'ake, for instance, the hig-hest class, that
of the ducal houses. The influence of social position in
this conn try has been so enormous tltat the possession of
a. dukedom is a power that can hardly be understood
without some SOI·t of calculation, TI,ere are only about
twenty-eight dukes t.o about nine millions of adult male
Buglishmen, or less than one duke to each three hUlldl'ed
t,housalld nwn, yet the cabinet of fourteen ministers which
governs this country, and India too, Las commonly contained one duke, oft,en two, and in recont, times three.
'1'he political privilege inherited with 11 dukedom in this
countl'Y i~ at the lowest cst imate many thonsand fold
above ·the average birth-right of Englishmen, What
was the origin of these ducal families whose influence on
the destinie~ of England and her dependencies is so
cnormolls? Wel'e their founders the eminently devout
children of eminently pious parents?
Have they and their ancestors Leen distinguished
II.II10nO' the praying classes? Not so. I givo in a footnote
a list ~f their names, which recalls IUHny a deed of patriotism, valour, and skill, many an iUf;tance of emillent
merit., of the worldly !<ort, whieh we Englishmen honour
six: days out of the seVln-lliany scandals, lllany a disgmce, but not, on the other hand, a single instance
known to me Clf eminently pt'ayerrul qualities. Four at
kl.st of the existing ducal houses are unable to claim the
title of having been raised into existence through the
de~rout habits of their progenitors, because the families
of Buce1euch, Gl'nfton, St. Albans, ahd Richmond were
thus Itig-lliy ennobled folely on their gronnd of hei[)g
descendpd fl'om Oharles II, an(i four of his mistresses,
namely, Lucy ·Walters, Barbar& Villiers, Nell Gwynne,
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and Louise do Queronaille. The dukedom of Cleveland
may almost be reckoned as a fifth instance,
The civil liberty we enjoy in England, and the energy
of our mce, have given rise to It number of institutions,
societies, commercial adventures, political meeting'S, and
combinations of all sorts. Some of these are exclusively
clerical, some la.", and others mixed. It is impossible
f"r a person to have taken an aetive sbal'e in social life
without having llad abundallt llleallS of estillmting for
himsolf, alld of hearing the opillion of others, on the
value of a prepollelerating- elerical element in business
committees. 1<'01' my own part, I never 'heard a favourable one, rrhe procedure of convocation, which, like all
exclilsively clerical meetings, is opened with prayer, has
not illSpired the out.er wodd with much l'e3pect, 'rhe
histories of t.he gleat counciL; of the Church al'e most
painful to read. A devOl~t man who beli,eves I.lis ~huugl?ts
to be inspi,'ed, nece>:!sarlly accredIts hiS preJudlCes With
divine allthority. lie is thCl'ef ·re little accessible to
argument, and is in~olel'ant ?f thos.e ,,:hose opinious diffel'
from his own, e·specmlly on fll'st })I'lUl'Jples. Consequently
he is a bad coadjutor III business matters. It. is 11 common wed-day opinion of the world that praymg people
are not pl'actieal.
Again, there is a large class of instan<!es whet'e fin
entel'j)1'ise on beLaH of piolls people is executt'd by the
aO'ency of the profane. Do such entel'pr'ses prosper
o
.
beyolld
the aVl'rage.? I"< or llistance,
a vesse I
on a·
mlSsiomit'yerrand is navigated by ol·dill1ll'.V sehmen. We do
not Cat'fl to fl~k willcther tile result of thesf' prayers is to
obtain favourable winds, but si"'ply whe·ther they ensllo
in a propitiolls voyage. wbatevel' nlHy have be ... n tho
agencies by whidl tlHLt l'e.'lult. was obtained. 'rhe suecess of voyages might he duo to mallY othel' ag-ullci.:,;
than the su:spellsiou of the phl'l;icnl laws that control tbe
winds and CUl'l'ellt~; just :.s we showed that a rap.d recovery frolll illlwsil might bo nUll to oth.;r causes than a
direct inte,rfc]'ml'Je wiLh the Cosmic (lI·der. It. mi.!.(·ht be
put iuto the enptain's heart to Il,/yigate. in tl~at conl'tle,
and to perfo"1Il I hose :Jcts of H,·amanslnp wlncll pl'o\'c(i
links iu fl chain th"t led to eveuttml success. A VeJ'Y
slltall mattet· wo:t1d suflice to make a gl'f.'at differ(·nce i;t
the end. A ve~i:lelnavig-Htf'd by a nnw wbo was a good
f()recast(wof weather, would cor,sidf'ra hly outs:rlp auotller tllat WitS defi"'elll ill so aceomplishod a coullllaudpl',
but otherwi~e similarly eqnif'lwd. The perfectly iustructed navigat.Cl'· would deviate from the usual course
by pel'h'lps S"HlO mert) trifl,', first here, i~an there, in
or.jer to brillg his vessel witlliu the favCJunng slants of
wind and advant"geous current.s. A ship cOII'mauded by
a caDtain and stepred by sailors whose hparts Wt"rfl
mira"cnlonsly acted UpOIl in 8iJswer to prayer, would unconsciously as hy instinct, or even as it were uJ'mist.ake,
verform these deviations from routine, wbich would lecHl
to nitilllltto success,
rrhe mi,sionliries who are the most earnestly praypd
for, lLrll lHmally thu~e who usually sail on rou tes whlo'l'o
there is li;,tle naffic, alJd therefore whore tliero is mom
opportUl,ityfot, the effecisof ':eet'e;t prClviue'ltiai overruling'
tu di~[llay t.heII1Hp.lves thlln alllong those wllO s:lil in ordilIal'y sea-voyage. In tile nsual sea-rontc8 a gl'e;1.t de:1l
is known of th .. pecnlial'ities elf tho s, as(,"s, !l.lld ,'l.Urent8
and of t.he where abouts of hiddon <la,ltg-ol'S of all kinds;
the ttv(,rage ritlk of the :;l'ips Ihat tnIV,'I'SU them is
smull, and the inSlll'ftliCe is low. Bllt wlwlI v0swls aro
bOllnd fol' ports lIke those songht by the nLl;sioll:lries the
caue is diiItll'Pllt. The risk that utt",ndl; \Ilwir voyages ill
largely increased, and tho iUf:llll'atlCe i:; p,)]'po,ti(,nately
mised. nut is the risk equally iller.:ased in respect to
missionary vessels and to those of tl'hd"rfl ::nd slavedealers? 'J'he comparison between the. fortune that
a.ttends prayerful and non-prayerful people lJ.a} here IJo
moat hf~ppily made. The mis;.;ion'Hies :lIel f'minently
among the formel' category, and the slavoQeu["l's and
the trudel'S we spoak of in the other. '1'r;.dCl'o1 in tIll;)
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unhealthy n~d barbaroll8 regions to which we refer aro
notoriollsl y the most godlos8 and "eckles8 (ou I he broad
aVlH,.,gO) of nny ot theil' set. We have, unfortunatelv,
little knowledge of the A('a risks of slaver8, because tho
rates of tb.·ir insurance involve the risk of cnptu'·fl. There
is, how(wel', a \llliver~::d testimony in t,he parliamental'y
reports on S!:IV8l''y, to t.he excellent and skilfltl lllltllller
in which ,\tORe vPflsels, ale sailed and "avigated, which is
a priuu/,jacie reason for believing tlH'ir sea riskA to be
smalL AA j;" thp. rellltivA riskA run by ordinary t,adCl's
and missionary vesspls, !he insurnncp offices abwlutely
ignore the sliglltest difference between them. 'rhey
look to t.lle clas,", of tlw vP8sel, and to tbe stntion to
which she is hound, and to not,hing elsp. The notion
that a l7Iifl"iolH11'y aI' other pions ent,erprise cnrries any
immunity fl'om dangor lll1s neVer been entertained by
insurance companies.*
To proceed with OIU' inquiry, whet.her ent.l'rpl'ises on
behn,Jf of pious people succeed b~,ttel' t.hnn others, when
they m'e entrusted to profane hallds, we lOa)' ask - Is a
batik or othel' commlll'cial undertaking mol'o secnre
when devout mon ale among its i<hare holders, or when
the funds of piolls people, of cb"l'itics, or of rdigiolls
hodies nre deposited in its keeping, as in the U oion
Generale, or when itH proceedings are openpd wit.h
prayet·, as was the case with the disastrons H,oyal British
Dank? It is illlposssible to say yes. There lire far too
maoy sad experiellces 011 th,) contrlll'.)'.

mORt reasonable solutions of compli13ated difficulties
aceorcling to the popular theory of religion, were found
untrustworthy in practice. The miraeulous power of
relics and images, still so general in Houthern Enl'ope, is
scout, din !Dngland. 'rhe importance a;;cribcd to dreams,
the barely extinct claims of a~trology, alld auguries of
good or evil luck, and many ot,her well-known products
of slIperstiJ,ion which are fonnd to exist in every countl'y,
have ceaseLl to be believed in by us. Thi~l is the natural
cOl1rse of events, just as the waters of Jealousy and the
Ul'im and 'l'hnmmim of the l\iosaic law had becomo
obsolete iu the times of the later J·ewish king~. The
civilized world has already yieldpd an enor1ll0US amount
of honest, conviction to the inexorablo reqllil'ements of
solid fact; and it seems to me clear that all belief in the
eflicacy of prayer, in the sense in which I have been
considering it, must be yielded also. The evidence
I Imve been able to collect bears wholly and solely in
that direction, and in the face of it, the onU8 probandi
must henceforth lie on the other side.
•
MR . ARTIlUR LILLIE'S PAPER ON "INDIAN YOGA."

-i-

If pI'HyC'J'ful habits hnd influence on tomporal snccf'SS,
it, is vcry probable, "8 I must llg"in repO:It., that. insurance
offices of lit lea~t som(' descriptions, wcHild long f,.gO have
discovererl and made :tllowal1ce for it. It wonld be llH'st
unwise, from a business point of view, to allow the
devout., ~upposing theil' greater 10Ilgc\'it,y even probn.ble,
to obbin n.lJl1uities at, tire S[lrnc low rates l),H t.he PI·0[,1I1e.
Before insul''lnce offices accept a, Ffe, ('1]('.)' make confitlential inquiries into the n.ntecedellt" of the applicant., and a
scheduh, has to be filled up. Dnt slleh a Question, Ol'
such n heading to n C01\111111 of the scheduk', has nevel' been
IleaI'd of as, " Dol'S he habitually nso family prayers alld
pl'ivato devotions?" I IlSII l"I lice offices, so wakefnl to
sanitnry influences, hhs"lutply ignore ]ll'ayer as one of
them. The 8ame is tn18 for iusu nLnces of '111 dcscriptions,
as those connected with fire, ships, lightning, sail, accidental dea,th, and cattle sickness. How is it possihle to
explain why Quakers, w.ho are most devollt and most
shrewd men of busilless, have ignored these considerations, except on the ground that thoy do not really believe in what they and 'others freely assert about the
eflicacy of prayer? It was at one time considered an
act of mist.rust in an ovel'l'uling Providence to put lightning-condllct'll'S on ehnl'ches; fat; it was said that Gou
would stll'ely take cat'e of His own. But Arago's collection of the aceidents fl'om lightning showed they wpre
sOl'ely needed; and now lightning-conductors are universal. Other kinds of accidents bofall churches, equally
with other buildings of the same class, such as architectural flaws, resulting in great expenses for repair, fires,
earthquakes, and avalanches.
The cogency of all these argnments is materially increased by the recollection that many items of ancient
faith havo been snccessively abandoned by the Christian
world to tho domain of reeognised superstition. It is
Dot two centuries ago, long subsequent to the days of
Shakespel'e and other great men whose opinions still
·educate our OWI1, that the sovereign of this country was
accllstomed to Jay hands on the sick for their recovery,
under the sanction of a regular Church service, which
was not olllitted from our prayer-hook till the time of
George II. ''Vitches were unanimously believed in,
and were regulady exercised and punished by law, np to
the beginning of the last century. Ordeals and duels,
II But there is It wiclesprea.d belief nmong cn.ptains and Bailors
t.hnt if n. mini. tel' or priest be aboard, thero will surely come disas"ter.(Ifa)

Little lea1'ni"g is a dangerous thing, drinl, deep
the Pyrecln sprillg.-(Pope.)

01'

taste not

WlTHOUT the slightest pret.ensions to a knowledge of the
Sttllskrit language or itR religious and philosophical literatllJ'P, Mr. Arthur Lillie undert.ook to enlighten t,he members
of " The Hermetic Society" of Lon,lon on the mysteries· of
Indian Yoga. An abstract of his essay or lecture appear!!
in the issue of Light, dated 12th .Tnly 1884-, and discloses n;
very htl'ge number of the most Hdieulous blunders in his
statements.
The lecturer commenced, it would appeal',
by assuring his hearers that there were no more secrets
to be Jearnt as regards Indian Yoga, as a very large
number of Brahmin and Buddhist books were already published. He pointed out that these secrets were, before the
introduction of leUers, handed "in curtain treatise calJed
Upanishadfl, also Aranyakas (Trec or Forest mysteries)." He
httd probably in his mind t,he Druids and the Illistlet.oe iI,
giving thifl Cnl'iOll!! interpretation of the word Amnyaka.
He then pl'oceeded to stato that three callses have brough t
t.hese Rf'Cl'ets to li!!ht., viz., (J) the introduction of writing at
about t.he time of Asoka (B. C. 250) ; (2) the prolonged COlitroversips between the Buddhists and the Bmhmillil ; and (R)
tho "ransacking" of temple libraries by the English, the
French, and the Portuguese.
In reply to this statement, I venture to affirm that tho
real secrets of Aryan Baja Yoga and ancient Hindu and
Buddhist initiation remai!]. as carefully guarded now as they
were thousands of years ago. The mo~t important secrehl
were never committed to writing, and an European Orientalist will search in vain for them in Sanskrit and Pali
books. Even if all the Sanskrit manuscripts now remain·
ing in India-and there nre thousands yet ul1Ievealed to the
European pnblic-were pUblished with tranRlations by the
so·eallec1 Orientn.lists, the veil of mystery in which they are
shrouded will remain as impenetrable as ever. It is quite
true that some secrets are to he found in the published
works. But even an army of Western Odentalists will not
be able to "ransack" their hidden meaning, though it may
be caRY enough for English and French soldiers to break
open and plunder tpmple libraries (Indian history shows
however that they cat'ed more for temple jewels than for
temple libraries). And this hidden meaning was never
brought to light in the Buddhist and Brahminical controversies. The combatants never cared for the esoteric doctrine; and no initiate!! ever took part in such foolish contl·oversies. If, indeed, the real secrets of Indian esoteric
philosophy were brought to light in such disputes, there
would have been an end of all controversy and a prrfect
reconciliation bcbveen the two hostile religions would have
ensued from the revelation.
The lecturer then explained
the meaning of the word Yoga. It is true Yoga means
"conjoining." But it would appear it is the conjoining of
" heaven and eflrth" which, in his opinion, are identical with
Aditi and TIl'fthma. This is no doubt a startling revelntion
to the Hindoos and the Buddhists. Every Yogi will now
learn from this lucid exposit,ion that he has been wast,ing
his time and en~rgy in a most foolish attempt. Mr. Lillio
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seems to have brought to light some more secrets of Indian
Yog(l. for the illstl'netion of the members of the Hermetic
Lodge. 'rhese ILre ILS follows : " Earth or what we call matter" is Aditi.
(a.) Alliti is identical with Dharma which is Pragna
Pragna therefore is Earth!

j

. (b.) Bllddhi mentioned in Sankhya YoO"a among the 2,j,
tatwams is the " i~llelligence of Ihe Oosmos P'
(c.) "MahabharaLa is nothing more than an aecount of the
incarnat.ion of Dharma" in the forlll of the hel"O Yudhistara.
Dharma is earth as above shown j therefore Yudhistara is
the incarnlttion of l!.'al·th, and the sole object of Bharata is to
describe this curious incarnation!

(d.) 'rhe word" Sarnglia," it would appeal', means conjoining!

It will be a mere wllste·of time to criticize these foolish
Thcse are cited .her? fo~ the purpose of showing
how easIly a man may acqUlre 111 Europe the reputation of
being an Orientalist. 'rhere is not the remotest prospect of
the secret of Indian Yoga being revealed to the Western public if such men as 1.[1'. Lillie come forward uow and then to
intensify the obscurity which hides them by such expositions.
'1'he self-complacent lecturer then went on to inform his hearers that the ritual followed in Tanlric ceremonies for receiving
" Vija mantras," which in reality have nothing to do with
Raja Yoga, was the very ritual adopted ill the initiations of
Yogis. He then dcscribed pranayama (this gl'eat sOOl'et at least
he is not the first to reveal,) and t.he practice followed by a
Yogi ill conceiving the figure of Vishnu as ordinarily described and then gradUlLlly disposing of it " piccemeal." Ho
thCH sUDlllled IIp his lecture aftel' saying something, which is
not reportcll, about the zodiac. The summary, must have left
his hearers as wise as ever about the secrets ~f Inditul Yoga,
for, if .[ alll allowed to sum up this summary, it amounts to
saying t.lmt thEl object of Yoga is, by Horne Jlleans or other,
to "conjoin" the world of scnse with the world of spirit.
BtatClne~lts.

1£ these are the secrets that Mr. Lillie has leamt about
Indian Yoga, there is no justification wllatever for the exultaut tOile with which he seems to have assured his audienco
that all the secretl:l of ancient Aryan philosophy had already
been lcarnt. It is HOt possible to disturb tho imperturbable
splf-complaccucy of MI'. Lillie's mind, but we hope European
students alld investigators of .Asiatic religious will search
for better lights to help them.

.AN ADWAI'l'EIl.

'f-

•

THE LATE LORD LY'PTON AND THE
(( MAS'L'ER8."

TIlE World says that the L'IJe of Lytton promises to
be very interesting, though it is natuJ'U.lly very Bul\verian. "One of the most curions pasBuges in the Liography will be that (yot to come) which relates to Lytton's
researches ill the occult world, partly describod in Zanoni,
tho Strange Story, &c. He thoroughly believed ill the
powors with which he invested Mejnour, alld practised
the art of divination wiLh a cm'iolls, and to me unacconntable, succoss j an example or whicl. will be found
in this first illBtahnent of the work, VoL II. pr. 328-9).
It appears that in 1860, he cast tho horoscope of Disraeli,
who was at that time in one of the darkest eclipses of
his life. IIe had enjoyed a brief tasto of office, but was
doomed to a long exclusion f!"Om it-from 1859 to 1866.
In 1860, then, Lord Lytton cast his nativity, und declared
that the 'figure' surprised him, 'it is so completely
opposed to what r mYBelf Bhould have augured, not only
from the rest of his career, but from my knowlodge of the
man.' Among other things he predicted that Disraeli
woul<l gain 11Onours 'far beyond tho most favourable
prospects that could be reasonably anticipated from his
past career, his present position, or his pmsonal ondo ...,,ments;' 'he will leave a higher name than r should say
his intellect quite warrants, or than would now be conjectured j' 'his illnesses will be few and quick, but his last
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illness may be lingering. He is likely to live to' old age
tho close of his career much honoured·' 'he will die'
wh~t~lGr ill or out of office, ill an exc~ptionally high
pOSItIOn, gre~tly lamented, and surrounded to the end by
all t.he maglllficent planct!lry influcnces of a propitious
Jupiter ;'. '.he will bequeath a repute out of all proportion
to tlw 0Plt1JO~ now ente~'tained of llis intellect even by
those who tl11nk most Illgbly of it j' !lnd so on. Who
would have believed all thiR of Disraeli in 1860 ?
."ivV~Jateve~' ~nay b~ the differences of opinion regarding
Dlsr~eh fj politICal VIeWS, it canuot be disputed that he
I~redICted lOll!5 ago with 8r~at accuracy the present positIO.ll of partl8s and pontICs. He had himself sometl~lUg of the old Hobrew seer in him, and, unknown to
hIlUself he 1~'as r~ade t!Le subject of a ver~ ?'emarkable St1ldy
by one who 'tS stLll cl(mne(Z b!J the mystenous brothB1'hood in
I1HUa as a member of thei?· own body, although he never
avowed his connectiun with them."
Perhaps ho is not the only 0110 who has boen "the subject of a remarkable study Ly tho mysterious Lrotherhood in India." Who knows r[Ed.]

Raj 0001llar, Boy p, '1'. S. (Jamalpur)-Declined with
thanks.
Vem.-Although ,:e are personally lovel's of poet~y, yet
we must forbear to prlflt that poem, as we do not deSire to
appeal to tho sentimentality of our readers.
S. D. F. ]I. (Rivach)-Doolined with thanks,
Lwi Bing (l\LriS)-" The Theosophist" not being exclusively
devoted to lillguistic disenssiolls, the correspondence is too
"Voluminous to print.
K1t1lJa l]cchm'i Ghosh, F. T. 8. (Dacoa).-Declined with
thanb. '1'00 lengthy j and it is written on both sides.
.
'1'. U. SuuJ"allwnin Sastri . (Negapatam) am1 Sarat Ohan;
£lm Mulre'l'jee (Allahabad)-Your questions, being of general
iuterest, will be answered in the 'l'heosophist.
TO V.ARrOUS CORRESPONDEN1'S.
"\VE are const~ntly receiving from subscribers and
othel's, fl'om those who are and who aro not Theosophists,
voluminous letters, giving details of visions and dreams
that they have had, which they admit wore not fulfillecl
and plainly are pointless, and asking us to be good
enough to reply giving full explanations of these dreams,
their meaning, cause and application. 'rhis magazine
was not founded with that ohject; .UOl' can we, as 'rheosophists either, undertake to open cOl'1'espondence for
the purpose of reading unfulfilled dreams. 1£ correspondonts have illtoreBting' visions, or curiously prophetic or useful dreams, thoy may of cOUl'se seud us the details, leaving to us the liberty of publiBhing them or not,
as we see fit. But we must refuse to spend time, paper
aud postage ill analyzillg" nocturnal cerebmtions which
in 1l10Bt casos aro the results of over-eating or a fit of
illuigestion.

"'l'IIE ART OJ!' BEING HAPPY."
FROM a pel'usal of some of the past Nos. of the Theosophist,
I havo been mfLdo a.cqnainted, gf'uerally, as to how one mlty.
attain to a knowledge of the Grcat 'Om', or l.lrahma-tllo
Etel"llal Essence and All-pervading Principle of the Universe,
and how, and by what processes and conditions, one is to
realizo the state of 'Nirvan' 01' supreme bliss-the 'AlpLn.
and Omega' of all individual and universal aspirations.
Until we all know much of this, certain secrets of universal happiness/-the SUl'C panacea for the evils 1 or supposed
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evils, of humanity,-which; however, requires great efforts
and unflagging attention and act.ion on our part (and even
then, I doubt whether the nmjol'it,y of ns ean atLain to this,
in our present state).-I think tllC doctrine of personal responsibility, as directed by a belief in a personal God, will
do much good and no harm to mankind.
Ally action that is the result of an enlightened and well
informed conscience, ns a whole, and which is not unduly
biassed by any party considerat.ioll, or lower propensit,y, is
right, and cannot be wrong.
HARI NARAYAN.

No/e.-The belief in n, personal ~o(l may c10 some gooa nnder cortl1in
circumstnnces, but it mlLy also do a ~rel1t deal of hl1rm according to
tho attributes which we gj,·o to t.hnL pp.rsonal god. A person ILl gorl
without personnl n.ttl'ibutes i~ nnLhinkablo nlld illogicn.l; becauso it is
his person ILl attributes, which cOlletiLnto him n " personal" god. If wo
helievo that ~uch a god is passionate, rcvengefnl and chn.ngeable, if we
believo that he favors some and cOlldemns others, that he cau he per·
'suaded to forgive onl' sius and tll()l'eby nct contrary to tho law of
justice, snch 11 belief not only impedos onl' own progress, but is highly
pernicious.
'l'he worda "right" and "wrong" mny bo 11sed in the ahsolute or
ill the relative sense. Generally speaking it is the intention with
which the act is doue, that constitutes its i-ight or wrong. If it is in
accordance with the law of jllstice, it cannot be wrong; bnt we cannot
obtain a perfect senso of justice withollt a corresPJuding degree of
kuowledgc.-Bcl.

STRAY THOUGHTS OF AN ASPIRANT.
[EXTRACTS FROM .A PRIVATE LETTER.]

I BELIEVE that to mnn, wit en his lat.eut pOlYel's are deve·
loped, belong very ulJusllal ]lOWeI'R; and aJI the evidence
points strongly in t.he diroction or the bclief that men
whose powers have been so developed not only now livo in
your pnrt of the globe, but thnt thoy have lleVOI', or for m:\ny
thousands of years, Iteen absoll t from the world. rrhis if! not
a narl'Ow belief, suddenly conceiverl, since the appearance of
Isis Unveiled, and the o"ganisation of the '1'. S., though it
may have since then been fOI'll1ubted; but ... my mind harl
been prepared for it, by rathel' a wido rango of reading, by
a natural taste for psychology alld occult suhjects, nnd by
my own mental aud pFlycllic expericnces. I believe that
there is a spirit in man closely wmlded to the Hesh in the
gross and sensuul, but which can be set free, and control thA.t
which has heretofore helrl it in bondage. I find this the
logieal seq llOnce even of om' cl'ude physiology of the VV cst,
necessitated by analogy, as well as reason. Turning t.o the
writings of the Alehemistfl, the plays of Shakespeare, tho
Fairie stories, Fables and Myths of all Jands, I find underlying these, the same view as t.he philosophy of Plato, Pythngorus, Sweden borg, Jacob Boebme, and Schopenhauer,
although differing in all thcse, ail to mode and degree of
expression, as they fHl.W more or less clearly. Turning to
tho writings of.the Alchemists, the plays of Suakesponre and
myths of all lands, I find vague Lints of a " Great ~Vol'k," a
" Gt'eat Secret," &c., &e.; alld so I Hnd that this esotericislI1
is direetly related to man'R inner and real being. 'I.'hen to
1'ealise this fact and find this inner beillg, first through intel.
leetual conception, alld thon-or rather coincidentally intuitionally-consciously. 01', ill oUwr words, to find aile'" self.
This I thiuk is passing the Oll tel' yeil of Isis. As thc light
frolll beyond the veil illumi ill'S one's nature, we discover the
tables of tho money chang-m's, 1:. e., gl'eed, Inst, prlssion, and all
unelean things; and ch:U'mccl with the light and ashamed of
onr own filth, we begin to Cflst ant tho unclean thillgs, ancl
purgo the" den of thieves." vVe feel t,hat we are pa.rt of
the ONE LIFE, that our joy is the joy of all J,ife, our sorrow
a faint echo of the wail of that" G I'eat Orphan," IInmanity ;
and pushing aside onr own woes, go I1bout the relief of all
who suffer, only to find that our liM,le griefR ha.ve lrtr!~'ely
disappeared. And thus my life has grown and my hOl'iwll
extended, and t118 veil baR liftcd. Pence within, if not what
is called happiness or rather :1 feeling of inner rest, even in
t·he fa<;e of outer diRtrn.ction bag begun to dawn. A new
light illumines the" Sa Cl'ed pag";" tl'ut·hs are recognised and
fit into their niches in th" gran(l all fndh, agreeing with
itself. I have faUTi.). a Path in the wildernes:l u,nd my feet rest
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firmly, though as yet; I can sec but a little way clearly in
ad vance. I see the tru th and am determined to beeome the
Truth. For help :1l1cl cOJ'nmnnioll with those who have
sometime passed this way, though now far in advance, I
should be more gratcflll than words could tell, though if it
eomes not, I shall go OJI, fat' tbiil alone is i'eal; tuis alono is
'l'rne Life, and all temporary affairs fade into insignificance
beside it. One-third of all the ills of life are found to bo
imaginary, one-third avoiuable, aud the remainder endurable.
As the spirit, triumphs over the body-over matter,-time,
Bcnse, and passion, wo help others by exposing the delusion of
imaginary ills by showing them how to !Lvoid the avoidable,
01' to bear the unavoidable.
'l'hifl gives conseiolls power ann.
one becomes a helper-a" worker in the Lord's Vineyard."
Thero is " joy in heaven over one sinne):, that repenteth.'!
Do they not see the need of laborers in the "VineYA.rd
already white for the harvest?" Through whatcountless agl's
does n\l,ture In.bor ...... t.o bring JIlnu to a knowledge of the
Lord, within his own ROul. When the Western mind will say
"n:1tllral aud spiritlml" in place of "natural and supernattlral," amI realise that tho bWB of fhe spiritual are
the laws of the Imtnral,-for both are One~then a
grelLt step will have been taken. Even so-called science
will discover that evolution though true, is but half the
truth, ancl involution be discovered to be the other half of
the problem, the oLlieI' side of the equation. Then will Philosophy be revived, \lot t.he Philosophy of l'lato or Spilloza or
Pytbngoras, but tlte l'/,ilosophy aR philosophy also is one; and
true science is line; and both philosophy and science al'S
ONE. I know that in Rome measnre I am helping to bring
that day, when the glLt.es shall be lifted up and the King ot·
Zion shall come in. It ~Imlf be t.he business of my life.
I alll nothing; and whot!J"l' I" live" or" die" is [t matter of
small moment, except to the felV who depend on tbe labor of
my head and lmllds. lInt tho Great Work is not u, thing of
time; it is of the Eternal Nature. Drop my present
ego out of existence, antl litt.le care I; but so long as I am
cOllscious of tho ONE J'iFE, t.hat cannot be destroyed, that is
Illy immortality, and I have conquered DeaHl, for" He who
hus cOllguere(l the feal' of Death has nothing' left to fear."
It is something to cOll(ll1er the fellr of death, but far more
to knOll) in this sense that death is impoRsible. This, it is, to
"Hnd refuge in the TJOl'll" allll to "know that my I~edeemer
liveth." So far as I know lily own henl't, I am lIothing and
desire to be nothing, asidn from this One ['lfe; and to l'educe
all within mc to the ryt11m and harmony, this is the true
al-one-ment-the true Nirvann., which Max ].1i.iller cn.I1s "annihilation." vVell, my highest Lope is to be thus lLl1nihilnted.
To know, is not neeessnl'ily to become. To intuitionally recogniRe truth, to seize it, and assimilate it., become one with
it, this is true knowledgf'. And this" tree of knowledge"
gl'OWS beside the" River of Lifo" in Paradise. rrhe SerpentiVisclom, encompasses the garden, and man wakens from tho
sleep of the senses, to find the woman by his side, the Divine
Sophia. Let him demand hel' in marl'inge and hold hel' in
an everlasting embl'llce. IJot the fruit of his loins be the
joy of her soul, and the Divine .Lord of Humanity be as a
gnrment to cover their former nakedness of which they are
now ashamed.
AN A)!ERICAN F. T. S,
QUESTIONS.
IT is said In u, not;o on pA.ge 217 of the 'I'hcosnphi.<t for JUlie
1881, that "a Dhyan Chohan will appear again on this
planet ns a teacher and guru fit; t.he ellcl or tbe sercnth root·
mce." vVhy appeal' at so late a period; will not t.he races
be then about to paflf! on to tho next planet? vVitl this great
being he born like an ordillary man, and be unrecognised hy
men, as was Jesus and oLhers, excel)t by the beauty of life
and tcachings ?
Ment,ion was mn.de in a recent 'theosophist of tllO possession of t.he seventh sense. I thiuk itwas called, by the Count
de St. G']l'main, amI Sooress of Pre\'ost; (so far as I remembel').
vVol1lrl you kindly Rtate whrtt aro the indications of the
posRcssioll of t.he seNmth sense?
.
Uow may ono know t1mt OlIO hris evolved the sixth Rense,
u,nd the scventh sense? Mny not ono possesfl spiritual
fflclllties, ho even born with them, flS children arc horn with
the. five material spnSPR, or gradually evolve, and .exercise
them daily, without knowiug' how to class them? .
.

VERA,

F. T. S.
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ANSWERS.
The Dhyan Chohan will appear thousands of
years before the close or the MallWtlntai·a. 'l'hat being nn
important and a critical period, his presence is necessary. He
will not be born in the ordinary sonse of the word; nor will
he go about preaching to men as Christ and Buddba.
Q. (2). Clairvoyance and psychometricul POWCl' al'e some
of the indicatious of the 6th sense, while the 7th sense is
manifested by a clear perception of the Astral -World.
Q. (3). A child mny be born with spil'itual facultics, awl
the existence of such faculties will very 80011 be detected by
the display of some cxtraordinary powcr in somc direction
or other.-Ed.

Q. (1).

KAHMA.

IN the June number of your valuable Journal I find on
page 223 an editorial note in reply to the question of Mr. G. N.
Chakmwarti whether animals are subject to the bw of
Karma. The editorial note in question is ncither so lucid
1101' so t;latisfactory as a reply t() such ltl1 imp0l'tant question
should be. As far as I could make out thc positions taken in
the reply seem to be(1). The Law of Karma is a moral law (whatevel' that
may be) and has nothing whatever to do with the lower
animals.
(2). Th~ Law of Compensation applies in the cases of the
lowcr animals.
In the first place, I should very much likc to know the
difference between the Law of Karma and the Law of Compensation. To my mind tho distinction made in the reply
between the two seems to be a distinction without a difference.
In the second place I emphaticaJly cleny that. tho canine
race is devoid of the sense of moral responsibility. 'l'l1e feeling of moml responsibility is generated ill llS through the
strong lutbit of regarding certain courscs of cond nct as
evil.
(1). Because they have been associated with punishment
in this life or the next.
(2), Because they have becn associated with pain to fellow beings.
(3). Because our anoestol'S had such assooiations, and the
a.version due to such associations has Leen iulleritod by us.
(The feeling of moral responsibility in the highest natures
is due principally to the second and third causes.)
Sueh being the origin ofthe feeling, (and any other explanation of its origin ?n1tsit pOl;it a miracle) I elLUnot in the
least understand how the dog which httngs down its head ill
shame when caught red-handed in some nefarious act by its
master and humbly crouches to receive the expected lash;
or the elephant which feels remorse fot' killing its keeper and
carefully takes up the keeper's child thrown before him in
his headlong career; 01' the ass which quietly walks out of tho
rut wherein a fl'Og was thrown by Cl'Uol urehins,-call bo said
to have no feeling of moral responsibility. Of course owing
to the greater complexity of man's acts and owing to his more
extensive know ledge of the good and evil effects of various
acts, the sense of moral responsibility is trained for gl'oater
acuteness in sympathetic natures among mall kind; and evell
in the case of inferior hnmanity the idea of social, legal and
divinc puni~;hments operates very lal'gely to stl'ongtlHJn the
feeling. nut, to deny to othcr animals the feoliug is simply
the effect of thinking loosely on great problems.
Of course in the case of certain kinds of idiocy and insanity,
the feeling cannot arise. nut where the i,liocy ot' insanity
is such that a mental association capable of influencing conduct can be established between punishment and crime notwithstanding, such idiocy- 01' insanity, moral l'esponsilJility
clearly arises. In the case of minerals, plallts nn!l thoso
iuferior animal organisms which cannot co-ordinate nel'VOUS
impressions, no moral responsibility could al'isc as therc
conld be no knowledge that c(crtain actions are productivc
of pain to othel's. The bnll or the nible mentioned in the
editorial note deserved severe punishment, if severe punishment would have cured it at least in part of its vicious
propcnsities.
From the foregoing considerations it is plain t,hat while
minerals undergo the effects of their simple Karma of
Dlutual attl-actio!l and !'opulsioll ill integration oJ.' dissolutioll,
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illtelligent beings at the other end of the scale are obliged
to submit to the effects of theil' complex Karma in happiness
01' miscry in one 01' many livcs.

T.

SADASIVIER,

F. T. S.

. Note.-The whole of Nature is based on tho law of Oompensation, and
It has thorefore been stated that iG is also active in the animal world.
It is the law of canso alld effect ane! IllllSt act in all departments of
NaGllre. Tho law of Compensation and tho law of Karma are the same
thillg, namely, the law of cause alld offect; bllt I havo choos'3n to call
them by differeut names to indicate the action of that law on diffeJ'ent
planes. "Compensation" is a torm used in mechanics and in physicl1l
sciellce; while tho word Karma is nsed to Hignify tho action of that
law on tho ?no·retl plane, whoro tho action of tho law of compensation
can bo modified by }Vill and by Rellson, and whorll personal merit or
demerit (jlldging from tho stand·point of moral responsibility) eyists.
. A piece of iron is attracted by a Illagnet, without haviug any choiee
III the matter.
If it is exposod to air aud water it may become rusty
and cannot prevent it. A plaut or a tree may be straight or crooked
on acconnt of circumstances over which it has no control. An animal
nsually follows the instincts of his natnre wit.lwut any merit 01' demerit
for doing so, a child 01' nn illioL may smilingly kick over a blllp which
Illl1y set a wholo ciLy on fire; tho cause will have its effect, but thl')
child or the idiot cannot be held responsible for it, because they have
not Bn/tlciellt intelligenco to fully control their actions or to judgl')
abont the conseqnences. A person can only be held responsible aecordiug to his ahility to perceivo justice and to distinguish between gooel
and evil. '1'ho power to discriminate properly is au attribute of thl')
human mind, and the higher that mind is developed the more it
becomcs responsible for the effeets which it produces.
A cat may kill a mouso and a tiger a man, or an ox gore a mau; ancl
to llOld them morally responsible for it would bo an act of injustice.
cruelty and stupidity. Whether 01' not a dog may II a\'o su/tlciont reason to incur auy moral responsibility, is a matter of opinion, and no
" emphatic allirmation or denial" will decide tlw caso. Only a dog
ellLlowcd with hmn"u intelligence and speech could decido tho question
ex calitedm; but it is reasonaLle to SllPPO£C, that a dog, although he
may have sulficicut rea801l to know what is good or bad for himself 01'
for those to whom he is attaellllc1, has uO moral responsibility_ If a dog
dies Oll the gnwo of his mllster, the question is : Did the dog dio from
selli"h grief for having lost his beueflletor. or from grief for the
misfortune that lJOfoll Ilia Illftstor, Or from an nllsatisfied desire to be
with his mastOl', to wltom he is nttacllOd by instinct P If a dog, when
caught in sonte mischief submits to punislllllout, does he do so, becauso
ho knows tlmt he deserves punishment, 01' bpcausc his experience tells
him tl,at in slIch case8 pllnishmeut is nnaveidable antI that it is of no
nso to r[(n away? I think tho latter view is more reasonablo, bccause:if
tho dog had sufliciont reason to argllC about the justioo of his pllnishmont, ho woult! also see tbat the la~h is unjllst ImLl only S01"\'es :IS a
means of revenge.

It is not a question, whether 01' not there is a distinction between
tlte simple law of Comp·:msn.tion aull the more cOll1plic:tted law of
Kllrma; lJUt the qnostion is whether or not it is advisable to mako such
a di;,tinctioll, l1ull as it is ~lte object of words to couvey correct ideas,
I cousiuor it bost to employ sucb torllls as will indicate the action of tho
law of karma on the various planes of life. A sintilar distinction if!
nsually made in all departmeutH ofthonght. '1'110 law of A ttractiou aI,,1 tho
law of Love aro one and the samo tIling. "Love" usually mom;s attraction on a higher plane. A Illan usually 11088 not say to his wife: "111m
attracted to you," neithcr is it customary to say: " vpposite poles love
each other." Ueasonand Intuitiou are tho same thing; but Intuition is
11 higher aspect of it, and therefore we use two different W0rds. Jf it
is intemlecl to use only one word to signify the law of canse Ilnd effect,
no matter on whl1t planes it acts, thou tbere would haye been no necessity to iutI'oriuco tho word" Karma," I1nc1 we might hayo been content.
ed tl) call it tho law of Compensation.
If I I1I1l reqnested to answer tho previous question: "A,'e animals
AS APPLIED TO UUMAN BEINGS P"
I answol': No. If I am :lake!l: "Are animals under tho operation of
tlte law of COlllpensation P" I any yes. My rCl1sons are, that it, would
bo ulljust that allimnls shoulLl iucur puuishment for acts fur which thoy
al'o not rcsponsilJle; while the snlfering which is entailed upon (.beul
neces8Urily brings wit.1t it the corresponding comp"ll":ldoll. 'l'his is
exactly ",lint tlll' nOLO I'cforotl to by our correspondent attempted to
oxpluin.-ll.
1,nde'r the ol'e;-atio-n of the law of Ka"'ma

nrnLE-IN'1'liiRPRETATION.

IN the Septcmbel' number of the Theos"phi'"t Ulere is

n,

reviow, headed" The Government and the Buddhists in Ceylon," and signed by Ii'. II., anLl in this review tlwl'e iH an
outrageolls calnlllllY against Christ----mind, against (~lll·iflt.,
not against his w-called Christ-which 110 l'ight ihiu];ing'
lUall should allow to pas, nnclta.lIenged.
'1'11e I'Ovil'wcl', in d(1Rcl'ibillg' the assault cOlnmit.tccl by tllo
ROlllllH Catholics of Colombo upon all inoffeTl',ive prcwcBS:Ull
of nud.lhists, says, "At the ringing of the cl'l11'c1J \;,)11"., tlte
follo1Uc'rs of J"es·lt8 assemblod, inRpil'ed hy r.he i'Pll'it, (,!' '1'01'quellmda, I!xcited by liquornncl by' religious ("xhol'lntiu;,- t.o
Ctll'l'y out the ilIstl·uct.iollS of Him who Raid: . Think II":' iJiat
I am come t.o sellel pcace on earth j I ('ome nut t.o bend pOiil:e
but ~\ sword' (Matt, x. 34).",
'
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'Who could rcad theRe lim's without helieving that Clll'ist
nctually instructed his followers to spread his religion or
llis doctrine lly the sword? And yet nothing was fnrthel'
fl'om the mind of Christ in lmving uttere(l the above quoted
words; the sword spoken of being a sword the persf!cutors of
liis followers will put to use against those vcry followers oj his.
In fact Christ, in this gralld and noblo address to his disciples, liS recorded ·in the tenth ch~pt.el' of Matthew, prepared
them for all Forts of cnJnmities nud t,,·ibnlations. death hy
violence includCll, t.]](,y will Imvo to fiul1'er for the sake of the
truth they fWO going to j,rneil. TI)() whole cllnpter from
beginnilolg to elld hears witllOSR to (,his iuterl'rei;al,ion of mine,
nnd distorterl mn~t be the milld of a m:lIl, iudeed, who, like
the reviewel', could I·urn the sense of the above quotation in
tho way be did, IE thig sentellco of mille bo too hard for F.
H" let him remember the words of Christ, "Judge lIot that
yo be not, :jurlged; for with what judgment ye judge ye
shall be jlldged, and with what mCllsure yo meet" it shall be
measured to you again."
In the name of tho many who aro, and who are to hecome
Theosophists, while thoy still mean to retain their highest
rCRpect for the memory of Christ, I claim. satisfaction from
yony hands, Mr. Editor, for the mischief perpetrat,ed in tho
columns of the Theosophist IIlId I beg at the same time
most rrspecLfully to state thnt nothing else will satisfy me,
but the publication in full, along with this lotter, of the tenth
chapter of Matthew, in the columns of your valuable journal.
Yours fraternally,

L, SALZER, F. T. S.
CALCUTTA, SPENCE HOTEL,}
91 h SeplemlJC1·J 1!:i84,

N(,/c.-F. IT. fully agl'(,cs with onr ()ol'l'e~ponc\ont that the literal
interpretation of tl,e paRsag" ql10tell from 'M alt.how ill,ol\'es nn outrago.
OilS calumny ngainst the spirit of the said .entenee, Lilt it was not tho
re\'icwcr, who took the "notation IiLcrnlly; bnt ihe solf.styled followel'H
of ,Tc's1ls at. Colol1lbo who committ.ed tho mist"ko, Of C01lrso we do not
1:now what "Chrisf," had on his lnin{l, when ho uttererl that selltelleo; wo '\0 not evon know whethcr it is trno tlmt he ever nttered it ;
hut 11'0 know !l,n!· if tl,e reli~ionists of ",II e]:lsses wOlll<l learn tho eso·
telic me3lJinf( of tl,o;,' F:aerell books, there wonl,] bo no ropetition of
tho aS8aillt on the nu<1,lhids in Ceylon. 'Vo I<opo that this nnswet'
will restore tho c'lllanimit,y of onr esteernc<l eorresponuent,-Ed.

~(lInoLU lcclgm llnt!i.
TUE TIlIIW ANNUAL HEI'OBT OF THE SECUNDERADAD Ar,m:r.'r

HE,\VINrl HODAI Mill LlllIt,IRY, FOIt TUI'] YEAHS ]878 '1'0 1883,
'J'b ... object fOl' 'IV hich this "IustiLution was first called into
('Ai~h nce" WllS to lmpply t,he wa.nt of snch an Instit.ut.ion
in Secnndernbad (Dekkan), to which" younD' men of the community at large, whose cil'cnmstances pr~vent them from
remaining long enough in flchool to complete their course
might resort for purpor;ei'l of pl'ivat,e study, by which thci;
fnrther impl·ovement ill English litemt,ure and general
knowledge will bo eHt'deel by mutual conversation, discllssion
nn~l the reading of the useful workR nud pCl'iouicals, besides
belllg arrol'dod opportunities of listening to valun.ble lec.
t,nl'e~, on various subjects calculatod to promote the social
moral, and intelleehml status of tbat community," 'l'h~
presont ~'eport n.Jl'orcls an illustration of what, perseverallce
Il.nd perslst.ent dI,ort ,ran a?hi?ve, Beginning' wiLhvery littlo
fmpport, the Iustttuhon wlthlll tho last fivo years has been
Ilble to crect a small hall of its own; and has n nnmber of
vol~lm:s ill its I',ilml.l'Y and severnl of tho newRpapers nnd
pOl'l,?rhcals ell J !." tables, We hope the Institution will
reeelve the ~lIrl'I;I: sllpp,or~ from the public it asks for, for
t,h~ eomploh!lu uf d,s bl1lhlmg alld for increasing the num bel'
of It,s bookA, &c, \'iT e arc glad to notice that Romo of the
members of its General Committee arc Fellows of our
Society.
NOTES ON INFAN1' MARRIAGE AND ENFORCED ,\VIDowrrooD IN
INDIA; by Bchmm'J'i M. Afalabari. 2.5 Hornby Row Bombay
'1'1l"\s sort
h
.
' suggestions
,
,
pnper cont,alllB
several
whereby,
it is.
ho\, ed, the ovils of "Inf!tnt Marriage" and " Enforced
'Vi dow hood" in Iudia, may be removed. Of course thero
nrc -so me points in which many will disagree with the ~uthor I
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n~ 1:e himself ~nticipa~eR. But all will he ngl'eed in apprecmtlllg the hIgh motlves and noble sympathy which Mr.
Malnbari, although a I'm'see, evinces in tho interests of the
Hindus, out of tmroly humanitarian feelingfl, 'Ve regret
t,hat the subject.s being of a purely social char[leter are oul;Ride of the province of this Journal. But we would ask MI'.
l\fa In hm'i to send copies of his "Notes" for the consideration
of various prominent membel'll of our Society ill India' and
:ve ha:,"e no ,don bt that they .will help him as'best as they can,
III II rhscusslOU of these subJects so as to g.d at some practical good resnlts. Vve would also suggest to those of our
memhcJ'R, who as members of Hindll Societ,y mlLy be
ellgnged in a solntion of those difficult and intriente qnestions,
to correspond direct, al,out tho samp, with l\Il'. :Malabn.ri, tho
well-known editor of the }Jam/my Indicm SpcctaJor,

BRAJIMOISM;

OR HISTORY OF REFOI/.MED HlNDUISlIf.

By

Ram Chandra Bose, M. A" of Lucknow, India : THIS work purposes to give tho hifltory of Brahmoism
from the time of I~ajrt Ram Mohun Roy, and to show the
various phases of thought and ereeu through which that
movement has passed. In doing so, it tries to point out the
defects of the different factiolls of tlmt system in contradistil1e~ion to the dogmaR of Christian Theology.' Although
approvlllg o~ tho tenets of ~he Sadhal'anBl'ahmo Samaj, as far
as they go, It shows how It falls short of t.he expectations of
the author who is a Christian convert. It is so full of narrolv
ideas t.hat it is impossible to discuss them at length nnlesA
the review is twice as big as the book itself, Most of these
however, have been thoroughly refuted by various able
advanced thinkers j and the wonder is that nny edueaterl
gent.leman could put t.hem forth in such a solemn manner,
'l'here is, however, ono essentiul feature ill the hook' and that
is, that it dist,i Hctly shows that none of the preRcn t thrce sects
of Bmhmoislll holdf! ont.irely to wha~ was preached by Raja
H..am l\:I~lllln l~oy who, If one call JUdgfl from the spirit of
IllS wntlllgs and utterances, was a Phil,osophica Z Ad w·aitee.
Of c,?urse such lligh philosophical allU sneh metaphysical dis·
CUSSlOns are condemned by tho nuthor, for the evident reason
that they m·e beyollCl tho four corners of his' particular
theological and secturiall ism,

ami

KESJTUB CUUNDER SEN AND THE PF.OPLE AMONG
WHO~[
m: LIVED· A~J) WORKED. By a Inndu, Published by

Upendl'a [(n.olina Gupta, 11. A" Sangbad Prauhakar
Press, Oalcutta (Price 2 annas):TIJIS small pamphlet purports to give the life of the latn
Keshub Chunder Sen, as a social and J'eliO'iolls reformer. It
is rathel' a:matter of regret that the alltho~' should now and
then take an entirely pessimistic view of the pl'csent situation
of t,he count,ry. The gystem of education is great.ly defective,
no doubt, Imt the current must be recognised as n necessn.ry
phase of ,evolution, (~f course, one must bo careful to profit
by expel'lenco alld n,vOld faults for the futul'e, tllUll assisting'
the o,nwa,l'd natural progress, The New Dispensation of K, e,
Sen 18 sald to be nn attempt at the unification of the divergent religious Rystems, If be had gOlle to the basic philosophy upon which they all morc or less rest" he would undoubtedly h,lIve done a great deal of good. As it was, however! he trlC(l to effect a reconciliation where none waR
P?sslble, n~mcly? in ~xte~nrtl rites and forms. At any rllte,
IllS work In tlll~ dn·ectlOn hilS tended towards one goocl
result; and that IS, that he has filled the minds of some mell
with ~he i,de:1 that there is the possibility of a religious union.
And If thIS Impulse ,:orks itself out in the ?'ight direction, it
nuu,t prodnce beneficml results, One sentence of the author
~R espeein:llr worth reproducing :-" 'rhe English physical
lllte\leet JOJlled to the olrl Hindu Rpiritual intellect wonld
make man !5re!1ter than ever," 'l'he author wisely abstains
from mentlOJIlng the defects of K, C. Sell, While he wa~
ali,:e, this journal now and then exposed hiA va,garies with.
a VIeW to enablo him to see his defects as others would see
them and th~reby increase his utility to his country; but
now. that !10 IS dead, let us honour his memory .hy acknow·
leoglllg Ius good work, howsoevor little it may have been
c?mpared to wh.at, ~e might have done if he could but get
rId of some of hIS ldlosyncl'!licies.
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. THE T REO SOP HIS T.

TUE GENERA.L READl!;R.-This is a fortnightly Magazino
published in Hyderabad, containing choice selections from
l~nglish, Illdian and American papers .and periodicals. We
have just received the first fivo numbers. '1'hey are printod
on very good paper and. of the sizo of the generality of
monthly magazines. As well as giving interesting selections
of a general literary chamcter, wo notice that the projector
devotes some space to notes of decisions ill the Indian LIH'I
Courts. This ought to recommend it to the Indian pleador,
u.s the decisions are evidontly selected by a pleader, and are
lJpon points of importance. There is also a selection from
the June, 1884, number of 'l'he Theosophist upon the Power of
the HUUJan Will .. In the 5th No. the I'e is all article abridged
from an American M[I,gaziue, upon the Mormons, which Indians would do well to read.
We believe the Editor and projector is a Theosophist, and
we sinct'rely trust that his venturo will have, as it really
doserves, an encouraging success.
The subscription rates·nre, pcr annum Rs. 5, half yearly
j application to be made
to tho Manager of the Gladdton6 Press.

Rq. 3, and single copy nnnas four

" PSYCHOGRAPHY."
"Psychography," by M:. A. (Oxon), second edition, published by the Fsycholog·ical F1'ess Assoc·iat·ion, London, is n.
valuable contribution to tho literature of " Spiritualism."
It deals with one of the objective fOl'lIlS of so-callcll Psychio
or " Spiritual" phenomena, by which writing is performed
without the visiblo aid or contact of a person presont in
bodily form j ?,nd besi~es ~escribing a numb.er of well ~uthen
tieated expl'rlments, It discusses the varlUUS theol'les that
havb been advanced for their' explanation.
'1'he t.heory that such phenomena are always produced by
fraud, needs hardly any further discussion j its inadequacy
hus been domonst.rated 80 often, that anyone who now insists
upon bringing i~ forwul:d! onl.y s~ows a deplorablo wa.llt. of
information. 'I he " Spll'ltuahsts however nre commlttmg
a blunder quite as serious by jumping at the conclusion, that
Buch writing must necessarily be done by a disembodied
spirit. The author gives. u.s the. fol.lowing summary of propositions as a result of hIS InvestIgatIOns.

1. That tlICre oxists a force which operates through a
speciaJ type of human organism. !Uld which is conveniently
oalled PS'Jchic Forco.
2. That this force is (in certain cases) demonstrably
governed by intelligence.
H. That this intelligence is (in certain cases) provably not
thut of the porson 01' pertlons through whom the forcc is
evolved.

4.

That this forco thus governed by an external intelligence, manifests its action in (amongst other methods) tho
writing of coherent sentences withont the intervention of any
of the usual methods of writing.
'rhat the force which produces the phenomena comes from
the" medium" is evidenced by the frequently observed pulsations and throbs, convulsive shudders, etc., which often
ngitate the frame of the" Illedium" beforo the manifestations
begin. Dr. C. Blake furthermore noticed in his seances
with H. Slade, " a rythmilllLl pulsation in the table, commencing some time before any other objective manifest·ation of t.he
fOl'ee is shown, and gradually increasing until it culminates
ill precussive Bounds, 01' ill movements of the table. '1'he
movements will then continue at request without contact of
any hands, until the stored-up force is exhausted, when contact again bocomes necessary." Very intercsting are the
accounts givon in regard to the action of the supposed
"Psychie Force." The Rev. J. Puge Ropps took away with
him a slate, which ill an unaccountablo manner on Ids way
'home became pulvcrised, nlld other slaLes split into fragments.
A gentleman forwllrded to 1'.h. Monk a slate, whieh he had
so prepared as to render it impossible that it should be
tampered with. He had embedded over the slnte a plate of
iltout glass by me~ns of plaster Qf ~~ar)1l1 leaving a SP!\CC of
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about an inch between the slate and the glass. Into this
chamber a fragment of poncil was introduced, and yet no
desired word was afterwards written upon the slate in his
presence, It was then proposed that an attempt should
pe mado to add a word at the separate dictation of each
person present. 'l'he slate was put under the table, to obtain
the pecessary darkness, a heaving, as when the confined
steam I ifts the lid of a kettle, and in a moment an explosion
took place, that scattered the glass in fragments over tho
carpet. Mr, Colley instantly took up the slute and found tbo
wOl'ds written in the order in which they had been dictated.
Other interesting experiments are mentioned, especially
such as show the absolute necessity of faith (not exercisablo
during the normal statc of cxistenee) for the full development of will power. Conviction of power is the surest road
to success j ,. ho who hesitates is lost."
But what is the guiding intelligence that directs the operations of that blind force r M. A. (Oxon) cites explanations
given in" Isis Unveiled j" but they do not satisfy him and his
doubts are excusaLle, because he is not familial' with the
high source from whence these cxplanations came. Ho still
hopes for the Messiah that will come and explain and distribute tho "forbidden fruit" amongst the scientists of the
West. Let them follow his advice: "Try tho results you
gct by the light of rensoll. Maintain a level head and a
clear jndgment, do not bclieve everything you are told, for
though the great unseen world contains llIany a wise and
discerning spirit, it also 11a8 ill it tho acculllnlu.tion of humau
folly, vauity and error j and this lies nearer to the surfactJ
than that which is wise and good. Nevcr for a moment
abandon tho uso of yom' rcason. C uItivato a reverent desiro
for what is pure, good and true. You will be l'epr.id if YOll
gain only a well-grounded conviction that there is a life aftel'
death, for which n pure and good life before death is tho
bost and wisest preparation."

"PROCEEDINGS OF THE SOCIETY FOR
PSYCHICAL RESEARCH."
Our present age may without impropriety be called tho
age of autho1'ity. Whcnever a new book appears, it is not
asked: "What docs it contain?" but: "Who is tho author P" The greatest truths may be offered and be passed
by without notice, while even tho smallest fragments of
truth, if offered by one who has an " established reputation"
will be ittken up with avidity by the public. It is thol'eforo
vel'y gratifying to see, that a body of men whose authority
ou scientific matterA cannot be doubted, Lave at last resolvell
to investigate the so long pooh-poohed phenomena of mind.
'l'hey have conducted their investigatiolls in the lllost approved scielltific manner, so tllat even the most orthodox: and
fossil adherents of antidiluvian theories can do no moro than
Ilhako their heads {Lnd wisely keep silent.
The formation of the "Society for Psychicn.l Research"
is at last {L beginning. Its members are mllny of the most
pl'ominent scientists of the age and othcrs will follow j for
there al'o yet many of the descendants of those who had 0.
good laugh at the antipodes, who almost split their sides
about the rotundity of the earth, would not believo in tho
circulation of the blood, proposed to eat up thu first steamer
that would Cl'OSS tho chanllel to Dover, declared meteors to
be an impossibility, nnd so on j but it seems that tbe day
will now arrive, whell it will begin to dawn even upon their
minds, that an OCCU1'renco which seems to go agaillst their
comprehension of a law of a nature, does not break the law,
but simply illustrates tbe deficiency of their accepted
theories.
Henry Sidgwick, Esq., the President of tho Society, ill
bis inaugural address alludes to the difficulty with which
new ideas fIre accepted: lIe says: "Thirty years ago it
was thought thttt want of scientific culture WIlS un adequato
explanntion of the vulga.r belief in mesmeris/1l and tabletUl'n ing. Thcn as ono man of scientific roputo after I1ll0thcl'
catlle forward with the result,s of illdividllal investigation,
thel'e WIlS quite a ludicrous ingenuity exel'cised in finding
reasolls for discrediting his scientific culture. lie was said to
be an amatem', not 8 profesiliollll}, Ot· a specialist without
adoquato generality o~ view or training, or a mere discoverer
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not acquflinted with lhe' strict 'methods ol exp?riment~1
reseArch,' 01" he WRS not 8 Fellow of the Royal SOClety, or 1:1l
110 was, it was by. an unfortunate accident.
01' again,
national 'distrust ca.me in;1 it was' chiefly in America that
these things weilt on; or as' I' was told myself in Germany;
some years ago, it was only in England, or America, or
France; Haly, or Rllssia, or somo half-educated conntry, but
not in the land of Geist.
.
; .
PrOfeS8CJ1: Balfoul' StelOaI·t, L. L. D., F. R. S., one of th~
Vice-l,)residents, makes the following rema:rks : "It. flO happens
that· there is,in science a. phenomenon that hits been freq nently
observed, by trustworthy observers, buHhatuntil vel'y recently
has hardly been'lI-ccepted at all as anytbing ~hat c?uld possibly have occurred. I allude to the c~se of. klotmlar' hghtnlllg,
tlmt is to say, a thunde~'bolt travelhng at.a slow. rate, aud,
afterwards exploding and giving rise t,o lightning of tbe
ordinary 'kind, tlmt what occtirs is an electric discharge, and
that all tJlectric discharges. must necessarily take place in III
moment of time inappreciably small: Of late years however,.
Romo'physieists have suggested that this globular lightning,
insteatl.of .being an ordinary electric discharge, is rel11ly a sort
of tl'aveUing IJeyden jar, and I believe one !oreign observer
has shown' ill some experiments that somethmg analogous to
that on a small scale m!],y bo artifieinlly produced. I thillk
I atn entitled to say th'at !to change of tOlia has consequently
taken place a~nong~t 'physicists with regard' to the eviden?e
for globular hghtnmg·... The fact, that we al'e able to explaIn
this phenomenon without overtbrowing entirely our received
\"iews o.n electricity, has certainly enabled people to accept
evidence that they would not havo acceptod before."
This last sent.onee sounds like a prophecy of what tho
Soc·iety fm' Psychical Reseal'ck may expect. As long os a fact
can he explained wit,hout overthrowing a view sanctioned by
received authority, the explanaMon may have a prospect of
heing accep~ed; but ~he phenomena of .ltn~!ll ar.e clashing
ngaiust receIved theorleA. As long as Mllld IS beheved to be
n product of the physical brain, the mani festations of tbe
One L{le will not be fully explaincd.
However, the mem hl.J1"s of tho Society for Psyc7tical Resea1'ch
hn.ve mado a grent step in advance. 'J'hey have I,ppoiilt.ed a
llumbel' of committees to examine tiro various psychic phenomena, such as 'l'hought reading, l\fesmeri;nn, Reiclienbach's
Od, Apparitions nnd HILltnted Houses, be~ides n litel'nry
Committee; and their library is rapidly increasing in size.
These committces have accumnlated a vast amonnt of
valuable materilll by the v£lry simple method of inviting
correspondenco and communicatioll of, well es!.ablished fllcts
from all parts of the country. 'I'heir reports are highly interesting and instn;ICtive alld,leave the experiments of socalled "muscle reading" which Lavo of Iu.t,e become the
crnze of the hour en~irely in the shade. The' most·interest.
ing of them are those referring to the transference of pictures
forined in the niiiJd ahd t.heir reproduction by . the sensitive.
Many drawings accompany the reports, showing how if a'
picture-say il. geometrical figure--was thought of by one of,
the experiment.ers, tho sensitive would receive its mental
impression and either reproduco its correct' copy or its cari-·
cature. Thnt committee cnme to the conclusion, " that there
noes exist a class of phennmona to wh ich the word" thought-,
reading, or as we prefer to call it, thought t1'ansfcrrmce, may
lIe fairly applied; and which· cOllsists in the mental perception, by certain individuals at 'certniri times, of It word or
other object kept vividly before the mind of another person
or persons, without any tr:ansmission of impl'ession through;
the recognized cluioune!s of sense. . How this tho~"g!t,t:tmns- i
jere nee may be mistaken for actual clalrvoya.nce, is shown by.
the following oxperimen~ : .. ,."

"A

mesmerist, well known ·to UB, was reqnested 'by a Indy t'o
mesmerise her, in order to :onnble her: to visit in spirit certain'
places of which he himself had no knowledge. He failed to
prodnee this effect; bllt fonnd thaI; he could lead her .to describe.
plnces unknown to her bnt fllmilill.r to him. .'1'hu9 on one oecllBion he euabled her to describ!J a partic~lar room which sho had
llever entel'ed, bnt whil1h she described iri.per.fect confol'mity with
his recollec:t,ion of it. It .theil.occurred td hitn toimllgiiJ~ n Inrge
open umbrelln as lying on a tnQlc in the room, wbel'eupon tho.
lady immediately exclaimed: !' I see 1\ lnrgeopen l1mbtella (in
~he table,"
.
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The ghost stories reported are very interesting and ptesent
the especial vahle of being well anthent.ieat,e'd· and given·
without exaggeration. Haunted houses, apparitions of the
living and of persons at tho point of death are discussed and
very curious illustrations are given. One of the most interesting of these is a CIiSO of a gentloman in Bl'ighton, who,
while his wife in London had a severe operation performed on
her eyes, and being under the influence' of an anrostbetic felt·
llel'self no paill, yet her husbatld felt the effects of that
operation in his eyes while he was at Brighton; which would:
go to show a close sympathy between their physical bodies.
Uuder the head of" Casual Apparitions" some accounts are
given of what was evidently the appoarance of tho Astral
Body, or the" Do·ttble" of living persons. The committee report pertinently says that cases like these" cannot well be
brought under the head of thought-transference or of exaltation of support ;"-andwe beliove that the attempt to explain
Buch apparitions will meet with serions obstacles u1l1ess the
sevel1j'Jld constitution of man'as taught by the Bastern Adepts
is. taken in,to consideration, which we hope, the Society for
Psychical Resea?'c'" will. not, regard as an "illegi~imate"
line of inquiry. We believe that in ~his way alon~ will they,
be able to properly' classify, distinguish and explain the
various phenomena of conscious and unconscious apparitions,
the projections of astml bodie8 of·the living and dying with
or without any accomponying- intelligence, the involuntary
magnetic attraction ,of Sheils or Eletnel~taries, the voluntary
appearance of" Devils" and Elernentals, and the reflections of
pictures impressed in the Ast·ral·Light; .
.
Thirty years ago the scientific world enjoyed a llearty laugh
at Reichenbach's newly discovered Od-light, a .fbrce known
to the ancients and mentioned in Sanscrit literature. His
discovery has been perseveringly ignOl'ed, and to the" Society
{<n' Psychiclll Relearch," belongs now the honor' of bringing
it to light again before the sciontific eyes of Europo. 1'heir
experiments go to confirm the" hallucinat,ions" of Reichenbach,
and .to prove the. existence of a "Mllgnetie Sense." Their
experiments in Mesmerism are very intercsting, but as· yet.
they contain no new featuI'ell, sueh as are not already known,
to the majority of Ollr tenders. The volume closes with an
illt.ore!lting report on the" DivininfJ ROll;" and a number of
authenticated cases are given in which water was found
by such means, while ill regard to tho findiilg of mines its
use is, to sllY the least, exceedingly doubtful.
How far the members of t,he Sor-iety/ol' Psychical Research
willbe able to go by following the authorised way of induction, rem.ains to be seen. liVe hlwe reason to believe that if·
they wish to do more t.han simply collect fact,s, they wiII soon·
be at the end of t.he string, unless they call the dedu ctive
met,hod to theil' aid and submit themselves to the necessary
trailling, by which alone they will .be enabled t·o develope
those powers, whoso knowledge leads to a true nndel·stand.
ihg of' natnre.-H.

THE ., SUDESA NESAN.".
. As far 11.9 we have seen, neither ~ho tOIle of this weekly nor
its matter belies its name. It is devoted to the political and'
reI iljious welfaro of India ... Wedded to no sectarian or pa l'ty
interests, it is catholic in its views. What many of it.s
c1:lhtempor.aries aUaek, rabidly, the SlIdesa. N esan only
ridicules. The religion and philosophy of the country seem
to be almost as dear to its editor as politios itself. Theosophical contl'ibutions .and translations of extmcts II'om the
'l'heosophist appeat' often.
'the paper uudel' review need not be supposed to be a.
supernnmerary. Let onr gnglish-knowing minority talk
about the pl'ogl'ess of science alld arts as they m nch as please,
the nineteenth century is a sealed book to the bulk who do not
know the language of their rulers. To them, their own district, talnq 01" town is all the world. They seldom hear even,
a stale news save what is imparted to them second-band,
often distorted,. by Rome condescending gradnate who visits
his native place for the Ohristmas vacation, or by one who
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has heard it from such u. grad~atO. ,W.e know that, fi ve yell.J's
hence, the late eruptions in Java or the Egyptian war will be
"news" to thonsands. '1'he educated young men turned
out in large numbers every year fJ'om colleges cannot express
their ideas in their Il'!-other tongQ.e and therefore become outlanders in their OWli families. The gap between the two:
c\assolJ is daily growing widel' and widel', each despising the
ignorance of' the otl>er'; 'the ,one courting materialism,
drunkenness and other' 'nec~s~ary concomitant vices of
modern civilization'; the other bigotedly sticking to theil' ,
dead-letter theologies. Both parties ignore alike the virtues
of what they pretended to study, Editors of Vernacul.tr
papers sh.ou/d ,not therefore lose si~ht .of ~heil' duty in mising the status ,of the latter clnss an~. bnnglng them nearer to
the former, To effect this object;· want of competent 'Tamil
IJa.pers is seriously felt; Wo hope that" Sudesa N esan" will
}J rove useful in this <lirection.

well known in law that he who proves too much damages
llis case. 'I'o attempt to ~xplain the passage where Jacob
say::! he "saw God face to face," by assnming, as the book
~ttempts to do, that God" materialized" himself either with
or without a "cabinet" and a "medium," mtLkes a larger
demand on the credulit.y of the reader, than to say that the
expression is simply symbolical, and that Jacob meantto say
that his highest intuitive perception waR so open and exatted,
that he could see the absolute truth. Again, when Ezekiel
was lifted up to beaven, he left Ilis cloak behind. By hia
cloak is mellnt his physical body, and that sort of lifting up
bears no analogy to the levitlttion of " mediums" in spiritual
seances. If Ezekiel had beon lifted up liodily to heaven, he
would have done well, to take his cloak along, because it is
said that the temperature in the highest strata of the
eartb's atmosphere is exceedingly cold; not to speak about
nose hip-ecting, asthmatic affections and other inconveniences
connected witb such a high elevation. However anything:
that promotes free inquiry id welcome. To be afraid to investigate is one thing, and to investigate and arrive at erroneous
results is anot.her. Before the sun rises the dawn appears,
and by contirmed study we come nearer the truth. In this
aspeot " Spirit.ualism" may be called It stepping stOlle frpm
darkQess to light. 'rhe majority of so called "}:lelievers"
believe nothing at all, They only pretend to believe; are trying
to persuade themselves that they do believe; like a man who,
tells the same lie very often and finally believes it himself.
To such persons Mr. Farmer's book may properly COilS tituto
a" new basis" to drive in a nail, on which to hang their
beliet

One word more. It is not enough if sllch papers treat of
Polities and Religion 'apart:! 'rhe' two must become blended
into one. as true religion and;true politics cannot conflict.
'rhe rop'ng motto for one engaged in the polities of Humanity
is weII' expressed in Malta Bhamta.* We are taught that,
fo\' the welfare of a family, the interests' of one of its members may be sacrificed; for that of a town a who!e. family
may be ignored; for the sake of a country the prlVlleges of
a town ough t not to be as~erted. /)0, fo.l' the cause of Humanity, the claims of a co~ntry may be wlI,lved. V. ery often, the
prestiges of the influentl~l few are ~et up ~gall1st thonsan?s
of the poor. It is high tIme that tlllS prmclple should beglll
to be adopted practically.

FACTS.*'
" FACTS" is an interesting monthly journal devoted to the
description of mental and spiritual phenomena. It gives
a collection of the most impol·tant occurrences in the ficld of
psychology and so-called spiritualism, an~l fills an important
pla.ce in that new kind of literatnre, whICh belongs to. tlH~
science of mind. Facts must be collected before conclUSIOns
can be dl'awn, and one fact is often worth more than a dozen
th~ories.
If the spipjtnalists would confine themselves morc
to a collection and a eompari~on of facts, instead of attempting to adapt the facts to their pet theories, they would sooner
arrivc at the truth; but uilfot·tunatcly the dlmger for modern " spiritun,lism" is that it will dcvcl~po int~ a cre.ed Il:nd
leave the troublesome work of an unblllssed lllvestlgat,oll
for the easier task of clingillg to a superstitious belief. "Ve
hope that" Facts" will hclp to avert that fate,

"ANIMAL MAGNETISM," OR MESMERISM AND
ITS PII~NOMENA.·

R:,'8.

This work, written by William Gregory, li~, D.,.F.
E.
(Professor of Chemistry at r~dinbul'gh 1lI.verslty) IS. published by the PsychololiJical Press Assocwtwn and wdl be'
complete in ;;ix parts, which are to ap~ear mon~hly, Tho
first two numbers I\re to hand, and state 111 a conCIse manner
the results which have been obbtined and the progress wllich
has been made in the study and practice of Animal Magnetism. 'rho author's motto is: "Mesmeris'Jn is the l.;ey-stone
of all the ocwlt sciAnces," and us tl18 mesmeri? phenomena n:ro
pl'odnced by Will, the truth of the motto :"lll hardly be chs)luted. 'I.'he work therefore recommends Itl:lclf not ouly to
overy studel)t of Animal Magnetism, but also to every OIle
interested in the study of ooeult science. .'l'he· na~e of the
author is too well known to need any eulogtum. It IS a very
useful work and will undoubtedly have. great success;

1!

"A NEW BASIS OF BELIEF IN IMMORTALITY,f'

By John S. Farmer, has appeared in its third editi~n. The
book has been especially recommendcrl by Ga1~on lVLI~erfol'ce
at the Chnreh ConO'ress hcld at Newcastle-on-Tyue. The
book ill well writteJ~ and is q uite ellt~rlainillg, and reeo.mmends itself especially to Buch as desIre; to have the c~allls
by which they are bound to old orthodoxy, elongated a 1.IWe,
60 as to allow them more freedom, but who are afraid to
hl'eak loose'fromthem entirely.
'
The new basis of belief which it presents is j[odern Spin't1!ali.m ; but why this should be called a basis for a belief in
immortality, is not quite clear. 8piritual~'s1n go~s to p.I'O'l'C
t hat when the physical body dies, s"rneth.mg, Bt~lI survlVc~,
'Vhat that somethhw is and how long lt surVives, what IS
its destiny, will it 'die°or is it immortal, w,hat are its a.ttriuutes,
how far is it conscious, what is its illtelhgenee, has lt perceptive facuHies, can it think, or will or reason, etc.-all these
questions Spirit-ualism has not yet solved, and as long ~s these
questions are not solved it will form a very shaky liasls upon
which to rest a belief.
Another serio'us error we find in tho book, is t,he attempt to
explain some of the allegorical fables of the B-iblB by the an~- .
logy which certain "spirit.ual" phenomena present. It 18
"So, tJ,e "utilitarian theory" was
liiudu8.-ll'<l.

t
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NOTICE.
As the notice in tbe last numbel' appears to have Leeu
misundel'stood, it is hel'eLy requested that all orders fOl'
tho 1'heosophist amI for Look::; advertised in that journ31
should be Beut to the M:mo,ger of the Theosophist, while
those for the Secret Doctri.ne ::;hould be forwarded to the
Manager of that .publication.
It ,is only. the co~'re~
}loudence and remIttances for the 'lheosophlCal Socletj,
that should be sent to the officers of the Society.
--t--

SPECIAL NOTICE.
As, in consequence of recent events, .Madame Bhty~t
sky's early retul'l1 to I~dit\ is expected, .It has been dl3cldcd to postpone the Issue of the first p~l·t of tho
" SECRET DOCTltINE," so as to ensnre an unlllterl'UpteJ.
succession of numbers aft 01' her arrival.
Subscriberi!! are requested to bo lenient aud lmvo
patience as Madame Blavat~ky, bpsides being ill very bad
health, l;as been overwhelll1ed in Eurol:o with visits and
correspondence which lUlNa made gren.t lI1roads u~)on lJel'
time and exhausting drains upon her strength.

the anCient

*
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SPECIAL NO'l'ICE TO CORRESPONDENTS.
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(I)

It is now evident that the THEOSOPHIST offers to advertisers unusnlll
advn.ntn.ges in ciroulation. We have already subscribers in every part
of hulin., in Ceylon, Durmah, China and on the Persian Gnlf. Our paper
also goes to Great iJritain antI Ireland, .France, Spain, Holland, Germany, Norway, Hungary, Greece, Russia, Australasia, South Africa,
the West Indies, and North n.nd South America. The following very
moderate rates have been adopted :~

No anonymous tloc:u menls will be accepted for insertion,

~ren thol/gh they may be '~"!lne(l " A Theosophist."

(II.) Ally cOlltribufOl' not desirz:lIg his ?Wlne to be mad/ll11tblic, should rrive the 11ecessary intimation to the Editur when for·
1t'arding his contribntion.

(Ill.)

Oon/dullfors arB reqlUlsted to forward their Q1·tidos
ill Ihe early 2Jad of the mOIl/h, so as to allow the Editor plenty
of time for correction allcl (lisposul in the pages of the THEOSO·

rmST.
(IV.) All correspondence to be written on olle side of the
pllper only, leaving clear spaces uetwClln Unes alld a wide margin.
Proper names and foreign u'ords shoultZ be written tci/h
the gl'eatest carc.

IfjJ"'The Manager calls particular Notice to the fact
that all ~foney.oruers must now be sent
payahle at ADYAR (not Madras), P. O. India.
Great inconvenience is caused by making them
payable to 001. Olcott or Mme. Blavatsky, neit.her
of whom has to do with financial matters, anu
hoth of whom arc ofton for months absent from
ilcad -quarters,

Adve1-tillg to a1·ticles and correspondence
destined for tlte pages of the TIIEOSOPHIST, flie
would caU tlte attention, qf intending contri-Mttol'S to tlte following illstruc#ons : TIle Ed·itors disclaillt l·espoIMibilif,y for opinions expressed by
tontributors in their articles, with SIJIIlO of wlLich they agree, toith
others ?lot.
Great latitudo is allowed to cOI'respondents, and
Ihe!} alone are accountable for wltat they write. '1'lte jourllal is
ei'ereil as a veldcle for the wide disseminatiOl~ IJf facls ana
~l":ni{)ns connected with tlte Asiatic reUgions, pMlosophies ana
,~ilmce8. All who have anything worth telling are made toelcom,
P,M nol interfered witli. Rejscted. MSS, aTB not rftl4rn~d,

Space is charged for at the rate of 12 lilies to the inch. Special arrange_
ments can be made for large advertisements, nnd for longer and fixed
periods. For further information and contracts for advertising, apply te
lIfANAGER, THEOSOPHIST, ADYAR, MADRAS.
MESSRS. GRAVES, COOKSON AND Co., MADRAS.
PROPRIETOR, INDUSTRIAL PRESS, 3, HumlUM SUEET, FORT, BOMBn.
MESSRS. COOPER MADON & Co., lIfEAPoW STREET, FORT, BOMBAT.
To SUBSCRIBER B.
The Subscription prioe at whieh the TnEoSoPHlST is pnblished barely
covers cOBt-tho de~ign in cRtablishing the jonrnal having bean rnther
to reach a very widc circle of readers than to make a profit. We CRn_
not afford, therefore, t,o send specimen copies free, nor to supply libraric!,
sooieties, or individnnls gratuitously. For the same reason we are
obliged to adopt the plan, now universal in Americn., of requiring subscribers to pay in advance, and of stopping the pnper at the end of the
term paid for. Many years of practical experience haye convinced
Westcrn publishers that this system of cosh payment is the best and
most satisfaotory to both porties ; Rnd all respectable journals are nOlT
conducted on this plan.
The THEOSOPHIST will appear each month. The rates, for twel ..
nnmbers of not less than 48 columns Rolal 4to. each of reading mattel',
or 576 columns in all, are as follows :-'10 Subscribers in any part of
India, Ceylon, Strnits Settlements, China, Japan, and Anstraiia, Rs. I! ;
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UNPUBLISHED WRI'l'INGS OF ELIPHAS LEVI.
( 1'mnslatecl fl'ant the French,)
IX.
'l'JIE SACRED BOOKS OF SCIENCE,
TIIE invention of the art of writing is the most remarkable
nmnifestation of human genius, the divine principle in man, At
t.he time of that discovery man ceased to be a brute and human
divinity began.
, ,
Rudimental geometry preceded the art of WfitlOg. Those
who exercised their faculty of thinking, traced lines, divided
them, put them together, and compared ~hem; Enoch following the Hebrew and Hermes the Egyptian cnstom, engraved
upon pieces or tablets of stone the rudiIpentary and elementary
!ligns of nil sciences, l!' point, a li,ne, an angle; a triangle, a square,
circle rmd a cross, whICh seven figures were augmented to DIne
by compoUl~ding them, to represent the number~ Bnd arra~ged
into tlll'ee tImes seven, to represent the general Ideas of thlllgs
and to form letters; four of these letters were seleded to indio
oate tile segments of a circle and to measure the. heavens; a
Ilfluare formed of four times nine and a triangle composed of
three times seven, such was the primitive book called the
genesis of Enoch.
.
It may be that the Y-Kin of Kohi is only a Chinese v.ersion of
this Hrst and primitive book; t!le letters of the celestial empire
are so mixed up, that the people understand them DO more lind
caonot explain tho famous trigllmies, of which that book treats.
However the explanation is sialple enorfgb. The trigamiM'
represent the universal equilibrium of all things through the
equiliiJl'ised alternlltions of the Active lind the Passive, lind the
result of this mutual IIction is expressed by the two fundamental principles of occult philosopby: "That which is below is
Zike thttt 'Which is above, and harmony is the 1'esult, of the analogy
of opjlosile.~," 'rhe laws of ~n~,:erBal equilibrium leave to the
free will of man only the POSSibIlIty to bIl, when he attempts to
]{eep crect and render any abnormal intervention of a God
jill possihle. Allarbitral'Y despotism is an absolute assertion of
the etcl'IIl1l and unchange!lble order, before which is shaking
llnd before which will ever fall into pieces the building of
ecclesiastical religion, which has been so often rebuilt.
Next to the" Genesis of Enoch" and the Y-Kin of Kohi we must
place the" Siphra Dzeniouta" and the" Sepher Jezirah," which
:1re the dogmatic and fundamental books of the Hebrew Kabl1lll,
'l'he "Siphra Dzenionta" or "book of mystery," forms the
key to the" Sohal'," of which we will speak further on. Tile
" Sepher J ezirah" gives the explanation and application of the
Hebrew numbers and letters ill. the" GeneBis of Enoch," it
reveals to us the hieroglyphic value of the sacred letters,
utl'anged in triangles, squares and circles; a unity in the centre,
three mothers, seven duads and twelve monads, representing
tho solo and supreme principle, the activo !lnd passive and
t.heir hllrmony, the seven powers of man ann. nature in connexion
with the pricipal plauetary signs, and the twelve houses of
the SUll in the cyclo of the Zodiac.
The. " Sohat'," whose name signifies splendour, is n very voluminons !lnd heightoned, bnt also very veiled explanation of tbe
.symb·olism of the ~'Biblo." These explanations are th~ result
of an· admirablo philosophic theogony, contained in the
"Siphrn Dzeniouta,"the fiction of a human fignre, clothed with all
the attributes of a divine principle, which m!ln caIl imagine 01'
conceive. 'l'his figure is monstrous like the gods of Egypt Bnd
India and the 13aphomet of the Templal's, to indicate at once.
that we have to deal with a symhol, and that in reality God
cannot be compared with a man; bnt at some future time God
will be worshipped under aliving hnman form. 'l'he artificial man
of the Sohal' indicates that God i~ yet distinct from man, ftnd
that the real man of Christianity will prove to us that the true
God will he manifested in man and for man, or in other words,
that a divine humanity shall worship a hnman divinity in the
mystery of the Man-God.
'£he prophecy of Ezekiel illustrates the harmony of the forces
[llld tho intelligence which directs them, the pl'oblem of tbe
concentric wheels. which has afterwards been called the Aristotolean wheel, the cabalistic sphynx with fOlll' heads, of which the
man's head is in the centre. The sphynx is five fold, four· at .tho
four cardinal points and one in the contre. 'l'ho human form,
\yhioh has been chosen to represent God, symbolises the necessary
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union between God, Man and Nature, the production of effects
proportionate to the causes, the equilibrised and perpetual!lction,
the unchangeable wisdom of divine laws, and the vices of the
priesthood.
'l'he Apocalypse puts again before us the symbols of Ezekiel,
but with a variation. The fictitious man has become real, he has
descended from heaven upon the earth; the book of truth, sealed and closed hy the seven capital vices, opens gradually nnder
the inflnence of seven virtues, Seven trumpets sound, seven
noises lire heard, seven lights become revealed, seven monstrous
hends lire cut off, representing nn npot~esis of Man.God and
Divine Womnn; the old world under the symbol of Babylon the
Great is leH to perish; agitations, revolutions, final fires appear
and the humanity of the future onder the symbol of Jerusalem
the New, descends in a finished condition from heaven; death
and hell are thrown into the pit of oblivion, the good triumphs
nnd the evil is bound with chains.
Almost at the same time, when tho Apocalypse mnde its appearance in the hierarchic world, the wonderful legend of the
II Golden Ass" came to light, being a cntting and bloody sarcasm
of vulgar Christhmity: A man travels in 'l'hessaly, the land of
enchantments; he desires to steal the secrets of a female magi.
ciall, whose servant he seduces, be gets an ointment prepared, by
.which he expects to be chnnged into a bird, and he finds himself
trnnsformed into an ass, ('I'his is an allusion to baptism and
blind belief), 'I'o regain bis original human form it is necessary
that he sbonld eat only roses, (symbols of the true initmtion,) but
a watchful cudgel protects the rose bushes with great energy
against all asinine presumptions, and the poor ass which reasons,
falls from the hands of one executioner into that of another,
passes from torture to torture, be is several times carried away
by thieves, and is in danger of bis life, because he is suspected
of reasoning. During one of his captivities he overbears the
beautiful tale of Psyche, and the great goddess J sis comes her·
self to assist the poor beast, Psyche is in a dying condition carried to heaven and marries the god of love and at the beautiful
sky of ancient divinities nnrols itself the panorama of a beautiful
theory; a procession of great mysteries; ancient science comes to
snve a world which has become exhausted by Christian miseries,
the ass eatH his roses and becomes again a man and a child of
light. Apuleius of .Madura SQems to have boen the first on!)
who gave the world the mysteries of Free-Masonry and with it
the reaction which this ordor produced against the barbnrous
and cruel snperstitions of the Middle ages.
Apuleius, who was himself accused of prnctising magie, ridi·
cules enchanters and necromrtncers. At his time the world was
full of such, Judtcllhaving become enslaved, mixed. a profane
and corrupted Kllbnla with the rites of Thessaly; people began
to hide away their conjuring books and to sell for fabulous prices
pretended" SolOlUon's keys:~
'l'here lire still several apocryphal books in existence, which
bear tbat title_ 'rhe oldest of them always contain a series of
seventy-two circles, containing geometrical figures and charac·
tors of either Hebrew or magical origin and the 72 circles of the
"Schema transphorash," . Those 72 circles are the mllrks of 36
talismans, that is foul' times nine, and the hieroglyphic signs like
straight lines, clll;ved lines, crosses and circles refer to the four
letters of the nahle J ehovab. The tali smans were therefore truly
Solomon's keys, 01' small cabalistic keys, said to originate froro
Solomon, and tbe text of the books. which has been added to
them, is alono only apocalyptic and superstitious; hut those
keye, whether Solomonic or not, have also existed in Egypt and
were used to consult fate. From thence are derived our tarots,
whose I'epresentants we find in China and India, find which express in modern and very complicated forms the primitive hieroglyphics of the Genesis of Enoch.
There is still another book contemporaneons with the fon!:'
gospels. and which was written for the purpose of opposing the
new belief by ancient science; it is a SOI·t of pagan gospel; pretending to give a history of the life of Apollonius of'l'yana. It
is a ·eollection of fabulous tales, which all have an allegorical
meaning. 'l'he mysteries of Magnetism and of the secret fire of
nature are therein pointed out; somnambulism, hypnotism,
clairvoyance, the great chemical arcanum of terms, all this is given
nnder the form of miracles performed by Apollonius, of his
travels to the country of the sages, and of his adventures in
India. TheBe 111'0 Chllidren traditions, bringing before as a mll-
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gician sometimes masked and at others unmasked; but to give a
full exposition of the secret meaning of that book, would require a long and difficul~ course of instruction.
We now come to speak of the celebrated school of Alexandrill,
which may be said to represent a. mixture of ancient and Chl'istian mysteriea. Pythagoras and Plato appear to Join hands with
the prophets of the new faiLh, Trismegistus as well as Denys the
Areopagite, POI'phyry and Plotinus wl'ite like Synesius. 'l'he atrocious murder of Hypatia, daughter of Theon causes the alliance
to be ruptured, and apparently separates for ever the elements
which unite them. 'l'rismegistus is repulsed, the Areopagite
becomes apocryphal, the key to St. John's revelation is lost, and
only the dubious and ambiguous books of Bynesius remain.
'l'~is great man, at once a p~et and philosopher, a bishop and
warrIOr, had accepted the eplscopaoy only after reserving his
entiro independency; he was ma.rried and did not wi~h to leave
his wife, he was 0. fl'eethinker and became nevertheless II. saint of
the Greek ohuroh. His hymns show a great poetioal genius lind
profound ocoult knowledge; we find in them all the elements of
the Kaballl, and White Magic, the great universal aaent, the
magnetic attl'action between worlds and men, the ani~ated as
well as the molecular movements and revolutions of living
substanoe. At this point the official church can follow him no
longer, because she is incapable of understanding, and stands
hesitatingly still, not knowing whether to approve or to oondemn ;
and only for this reason do we call the works of Synesius
dubious and ambiguous, whose treatise of insom,nia is an admil'able collection of the doctrines o[ ocoultism and whioh certainly
are neither dubious nor ambiguous for us.
Ocoult philosophy, having been prosoribed and persecuted by
the ohurch, has taken refuge in the gnostic sects and in secret
sooieties, where the gold of the ancient sanctuary becomes mixed
with impure slags_ During aU the middle ages the cabalistic
books as well as the books of the willards are burnt and the
initiates aocused of practising magio.
The books of Paracelsus are wonders of sagacity. Paracelsus
was 0. man of genius, who gave himself the appearanoe of a
charlatan. He and not Mesmer was the disooverer of that
magnetism of life, which has been very incorrectly called animal
magnetism; he effected cures by the sympathetio force existing
between blood and metals, mado great use of talismans or
magnetised disos; and knew whllt power oertain strange characters would produce over the ima~ination_
Who has not fought during the restless night of a fever
a.gainst the grotesque figures, which haunted his brain, who has
not felt the sensations in his brain during sickness, as if a
thousand engines were at work; lines orossing and reorossing
each other, some of which represented pain and othors symbolising relief P Baron Dupotet in his researches in magic tells us,
that he often experienoed the inconoeivable power of certain
lines traced around the somnambules, he even gives us cerLain
figures traced by his own haud in cllch of his books, because he
did not dare to have them eugrllved. One of these signs produoes, aoobrding to his assertions, convulsions in the patient,
another one may kill him. 'I'he sight of these dangerous
charaoters produces disagreeable sensations and a fatiguing effect
even upon people who are not subjeot to mllgnetic spasms, aud
similar signs are to be found in books on witchoraft.
Paracelsus gives in his magic arohidol[cs a olassifioation of
such oharacters and transferred them upon a number of talismans, which he used to govern the imaginations of his patients.
Modern physicians may ridioule the tali~mans of Paraoelsus, but
if old Bombastes were able to spellk to tbem again from his
tomb, he would undoubtedly tell them in his rather unparliamentary fashion, what he said to the dootors of his times" 'l'here is more science in a single hlti!' of my braid, than there is
under all your - wigs." Would he be right to say so P No,
certainly not; because at our times it is necessary to be more
polite.
Agrippa, who was perbaps more learned but less deep than
Pl\ra.celsus, and who has been brought forward as the great
oraole of magicians, did not believe in magic. He drew upon
himself by his own imprudenoe a number of persecutions and
his writings were falsified after his death. Those of 'l'rithemas,
who was his mastel', exhibit more knowledge, but are truly
hieraticl\l, that is disguised by a threefold veil. In our" Dogma
and Ritnal of high Magic" we hllve examined his treatise of
sooond causes; he seems to believe in the influenoe of the stars
over the destinies of empires; but it may be that by " stars" he
means other things than the stars on the sky and we must take
care not to take his sayings literally.
At that time there were ill the world a society of llnknown
adepts, having nothing in common with the known secret
sooieties, but morally uuited by a sign of recognition and subjeot
to certain rules. 'fhe sign oonsisted of a rose fastened to a
cross; they were believed to POSSIlS!! certain beneficent powers
and were generally respected 011 aooonnt of their oharity and
purity of morals. 'fhey were the true brothers of the" Rosycross." These Rosiorucians were synthetio charaoters. 'l'hey
united the soience of the Kabala and the hermetic dogmas with
0. perfect understanding of Christian symbolism, thel respeoted
alll'eligions and practised primitive Christianity. The Marquis de
Luchet in bis book of the Illuminates, saya with a sbow ofincl'e-
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dulity, that they were believed to possess a book in whioh IIIl
myster!es were revealed and which they called" Proteus," lieoause Its loose leaves could be arranged into an infinite number
of combinations, and they called it also the" wheel," because the
wh.ole book oould be formed into a circle whioh represented the
Ulllverse. That book still exists and was well known in the last
century to the philosophers of the school of Pashalis Martinez.Saint Martin gives UB the 22 Ieeys of that book in his work,
called" Nlltural table of the relations whioh exist between GodMan and Nature." It is referred to by the learned William
Postel in his rare book, called "Clavis absconditamis a constitutione mundi." He compares it with the Genflsis of Enoch
and it bears four letters arranged one at elloh of the four se<YmentB
of 110 cirole, forming a cross, 80 that they can be l'~ad by

T
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R
beginning from below ROTA, or by beginning from 'above backwards in Hebrew fashion TORA (a name whioh the Hebrews
give to their sacred book) and again by reading it beginning
from the top in the usual manner and repeating again the first
letter to close the cirole form the word 'rAROT.
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BUDDHA IN THE BOUDOIR.t
By AN OLD FOGEY.
I'M fairly puzzled now, old friend,
, Mid Fashion's many malles;
I see strange follies without end,
And note the latest crazes.
And lo! the newest .. fad" of all
~'hat fills the female noddle
Is philosophic talk-I oall
The most outrageous twaddle.
For Science now has had its day
Of dl'll.wing-room proteotion ;
Gh:ls never quote what savants say
Of natuml selection.
Time was when protoplasmio lore
'l'heir warmest zeal woulU kindle;
But now 'tis voted quito a bore,
With Huxley and with 'l'yndall.
And even Art's forsaken now,
Its jllrgon waxes fainter,
While pretty critics wonder how
'I'hey raved about a painter.
'1'hey'le weary of exploring slums
And watching slaughtered pigeons,
And all the rage at kettledrums
Is trying new religions.
What time I sat sub teglnine
As Virgil teIls usfagi,
I little drenmt the girls would be
'rhus mad abont the Magi.
I thought we'd nothing from the East
But bangles and bananas,
But Fashion spreads a mental feast
Of Shastl'lls and Puranas_
When tea oomes in the afternoons,
You'll see eaoh verbal fencer
Raise high antagonistio spoous,
With talk of Herbert Spencer.
• Soe "Magicon" in The Theosophist, Vol. V.
t 'I'his c1evor 'skit' which we repl"Odueo £l'om tho London Worl,lof
July 2nd, is one of those straws which clearly show us the way in which
the wiud of London social thought is blowing. 'I'heosophy is now most
undoniably one of the chief topics of talk in not only British, but
European drawing-rooms genel'aJly. It is not likely to sink ont of
sight after ~ having its day,' like the several frivolous suhjects which
bavo 'been tho fashion' from time to time. l!'or, nnlike them, this
strikes down to tho vory root of human existenco ; tho others tonched
only its surface. 'I'he Oriental philosophy is thc solo panacea for the
spil'itual sickness that now affects the Western mind. 'I'he more they
examine it, the more will they find that upon its solid basis of
absolute truth alone can they rebuild the structure of religious thongll t
which has been shattered by modern science. How deeply instructive
should all this bEl to educated Asiatics, whose confidence in their ancestral teaohings has been nnsottleu hy the pel'uicioUB influence of
materialistic pessimisw l-[Ed. TheOB Ol'hi6t.]
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You hear of " dear old Buddha" then,
Of esoteric pI'eaching,
Of Kant and Strauss and mystic menAnd Schopenhauer's teaching.
And so the cOl1¥ersation swings
, '1'wixt man and mind and matter;
Next yeal' they'll talk of other things
'With just as ceaseless chatt,C1·.
'J.'ho while methiuks the mild Hindoo,
In far-off H.ajpootana,
Might smile to think how ¥ery few
Will ever reach Nirvana.
Th~

H. S. C.
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TilE MORALITY OF HAPPINESS.

By TnoMAs FOSTER.
G...WE OF 01.'IIERS AS A DUTY.
'VlIILE we recoo-nise that our well· being depends so greatly on
the well· being o£7>thers-their health and bodily capacities, their
seuse and knowledge, and their moral qualities-tlmt due regard
for others iA essontial to t,he happiness of self, we see furtller
that each membel' of tho body social gains directly by the possession anel exerciso of such qualities as leud or enable him to
help his fellows. J;jven mere material success-which does not
nlways mcan happiness-is not advanced in the long run by disl'eo-ard of others. The man of business grtins in unnumbered
w;ys by consideration for the rights and interests of his fellow·
workers, and loses in as many by selfish disregard for them.
Nay, even in th13 trivial affa.irs of ord.inary life, at hOll?e and
abroad, the kilHlly and considerate galll constantly whde the
e,~reless and inliiITerellt as constantly Buffer. It i~, however,
when we consider happiness as distinguished from mere material
Imccess, and the general Imlallc~ of. c?mfort a~ld enjoyment as
distillo-uished from the effects of lIldlvldual actions, that we BCO
how n~uch mon gain by sympathet,ic and kindly conduct. We
!'oo even first·rate abilities nnd untiring enel'gy beaten easily in
the race of life by the kindliness which makes friends of all
around, and leads to opportunit.ies which the hnrd and ungeniftl
fn.il to obtain. But when we l"lghtly apprehend the nature of
life and what makes life worth living, we find the chief gain of
I,he' kindly, not in these maLorial opportunitios, hut in the pl!'asantor ways along which their life's work leads them. Compare
two men toward,,; the evening of life, of whom bot.h perhaps have
achieved' a fair amount of material success in nfe, but one of hard,
unkindly manners, the other genialltnd sympllt,het,ic, one alone
in life's struggle, the othel' with" troops of frieIllIH" from first to
In,.~t. 'Who can doubt as ho compares the worn Itnd wcary look
of one wiLh the lll'ight and cheerful aspect of tho other, that
reo-ard for others counts for something towllrds tho wclfare Ilnd
th~ happiness of self P
Care for OthOl'S helps so slll'ely in liEe's struggle that it would
he o-ood policy for the naturally hard man to bcnefit others for
l)lll~ly selfish .moti~es, and sti!l.bettcr policy to ?ul.tivate kindliness and consideratIOn as qualities sure to he frllitful of profit.
The kindly naturo which leads to spontaneous good will towards
others, independently of any consideration of gain to self, is even
more profitable thau cultivaLed kindliness. 'I.'hose tHe Incky who
posHess snch a nntnre. Yet the will has much to do with the development of kindliness; alld many, by sell sible reflection and
eonstrmt watchfnlness over t.he undue promptings of self, have
trained thcmsclveH to 11 kindliness and genil11ity of manner such
as they were not Ill\tumlly gifted with, and this without any
direct reference to self-interest, but as a matter of right and
justice to their follows.
Among the good effects of kindly regard for others, we may
note the reflected happiness deri\'ed from those around. Men
vary with their company, and und~ubtedly the mun of sympathetic tempcrament whose presence IS a pleasure to ot.hers, finds
others mnch plcnsanter in their relations wil,1i him than they
would be were he of hard ungenialnature. The wife and children
of the kindly man fire a const,ant plcllsllre to him, where the wife
nud children of the sour-tcmpered. ungeninl hushand and father
are a.pt to grow gloomy ulid quarrelsome. His friends and relatives are kindliOl' Lhan tbose of tbe harsh alld selfish. Abroad,
he sees few bCCH which do not reflect something of his own
urightness nnd cheerfulncss.
Not only h!ls tho hard and ungenittl Ilian fewer gratifications,
but those which ho has ho enjoys less t.hau the man wbo cares
for the wants alld wi~hes of others. '1'he olle loseR thc power of
enjoyment through llis ovel'-anxiety for sI11 r-grntifi"atioil, the
other unconsciously pursues-through his kindlincss of character-the very course which a wiso and thoughtful consideration
of the plllll best qnalified t,o secure self-gratification wOllld Sllggest. 'l'ho one, wlrile caring unduly fOI' himself, is exhausting
and satiating his power to care for any fOl"ln of plel1snre, the
other while minisI,cring to the enjoyments of others is fostering
his own capacity fOt· Imjoyment. Here again if olle wished to
flugges~ a course of action by which a Inu.n who sufiered from
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life.-wearinoss might Ilgain know tho charm of happiness, one
could advise no better course than to minister systematically to
the enjoyments of those around. The very tide of life is made
fuller tUllS, even as the tide of thought is made fuller by turning
fl'om mere reflection to an interchange of ideas and thoughts with
those around. \Vhile there is work to be tlone ill the way of increasing others' happiness, no man -not even the most jaded and
satiated-need ask himself the sickly question, "Is life worth
living P"
But not only doeR altruism increase the pleasures of life; tho
exercise of tho altruistic qualities is in itself pleasurable. '1'he
stf\to of mind w hell kindly actions are performed affords pleasure_
It dil'ect.ly incroases happiness, and thus (like other pleasures)
enhances physical wcll-being. It is true that a sympllthetic
nature sulIel's whero a hard and callous lIature would foel no pain.
Undue altruism has no doubt its bad effects, nor can it be denied
that even snch altruistic feelings as are desirable for tbe social
well.being l'ause, at times, some degrees of suffering; but the
exercise of the 111 Lruistic qualities is in the main pleasurable, and
it cannot bo doubted that altruistic emotions give more pleasure
thlln sorrow. \Vhen we SOHOW for a friend's grief, we experience
pain and undergo sllch depression of the vital functions as alwaJs
accompanies plliu ; but in the long rull the joy felt ill sympathy
with the joys of otbers surpasses the sorrow occasioned by their
troubles.
'l'hen, too, it must be remembered that those pleasures which
we derive fI"om the arts owe a ll1rge part of their value to altruistic emotions. Consider the pleasure giTen by a painting representing a seeno which moves our sympathies, or the rlelight with
which we rcad some work of fiction in which kindly emotions
are dealt with, and it will be seen how large a portion of Ollr
asthetic gmti fications depend on our sympathy with others. 'J.'he
hard and selfish care little fOI' art and no~hiug for fiction. What
material gaills, what sensual grutilicatiolJs, what power, wel<lt.h,
or faille, would make up (to us) for the pleasurll we derive from
the higher emotions P and how largely do these depend. on the
sympathies by which men aro moved to loving care for the ~ell
beiug of their fellows P-Knowledge.

•

}\fR. LANE-FOX IN MADURA.
A CORRESPONDENT write3 to us from Madura : Mr. St. Georgo Lane-Fox, a member of the I~ondon Branch
'J.'he080phical Society, and weli·known in London circles,
came to India in January last, on a visit to the Theosophical
he!ul-qnarters at Adyar_ lie arrived at the IIladura RlIilway
SLatiou fl'om Uindigul on the night of tho 5th instaut, where he
was received by the President. and Rome members of the Branch
'l'heosophical ::lociety. From the station he drove to Mr. E.
'furnor's. The lIext morning he delivered a public lectnre,
which lasted for nearly an hour and·a-half, in the hall of Tirmal
Naiek's palace, to a Ittrge and appreciative andience. The subject of the leetllre was "Theosophy in its relations to .Modern
Western Science." After explaining the ohjects of the 'l'heosophical Society, and the exalted position and character of the
Mahatmas, tho roal founders and promoters of the movement,
the leal'lled lecturer forcibly pointed out how all the nations of the
East and West werc sprung from a comlllon stock; how all the
languages, including even Sanskrit, were derived from a common
.Mother-tongue; how the highest advances in modern Western
Science, went only to corroborate tho little thnt hilS yet been
published of the sublime truths of occultislll; nnd how men of
high scientific attainments and reputation in lDngland and the
Continent, have joined the Theosophical movement, attracted
by its high intellectual stand-point. The spirit of earnestness,
fairness, and t.olerance evinced by the lecturer, was very striking,
so much so, that .I\fI-. T . .III. Scott, a non-theosophist, stood np
at the conclusion of the ieetme, evidently under a powerful
impulse, and addressed the most thrilling words of sympathy,
recommending tho Theosophical movement to a surprised audience. At half Pl1st four ill tho afternoon, Mr. Lane-Fox presided
at the distribution of prizes to the pnpils of the Native High
School, wherc many of those that were present in the morning's
lectlll'e, had again assembled. The proceedings commenced with
an exhibition of the gymuastic skill of the lads. The Read
Master then reod his report on the l'rogress of the School during
tho year IHS;J-84, ill which he allurled to the ullwholesome Rnd
unfail' competitiou e~pecially of one of tho IIcwly started High
Schools. 1111·. V. Coopoosawmy Iyer, Ill. A., the Secretary,
tHereupon rcarl the proceeding'S of the N. II. S. Committee on
the Head lIlaster's report· .A ftp,r distribllting t,he prizes to the
pllpils, Mr. IJane-\<'ox addressed the Iludience at considerable
lellgth, pointillg out forcibly that on a broad ¥iew of the matter;
competit.ion ill general is 1I0t quite an evil, fllld that it is productive of more good than harm, inasmuch us it tends toevokA
all the latcnt energies of both the teachers and the 1l11magel's
conc(,l"lled, and thus give them greatel' self-reliance and the
inHtitntioli grcater stability. At about hl1lf pa~t G in the evening, 1I1r. Ltlne·Fox visit,ed the lIIadura Union Club in rcsponse
to an invitation that had bceu giveu him by the members thereof. The next morning, at about half past ten, a vegetarian
dinuer, for hc is a strict vegetarian, was gi.en to Mr. Lane-Fox
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by the Branch 'Tbeosophical Society, at t,he house of its Secretary,
l.h. V. Coopoosawmy lyeI'. 'l'he members of the branch had
there pieusullt and instrnctive conversation with Mr', Lane,Fox
on 'I'heosophical subjects, which lasted till 4 p, M, He left
Madnm for 'L'innevelly by the Mail trainonthemot.llin .. of the
18Lh illstunt,-'L'he Jl(tdl'as Mail, 27th August 1884.
0

'I'HEOSOPHY AT '1'RICHINOPOLY.

A.

interesting lectnre was delivered by Mr. Lane-Fox,
F. 'I'. S., on '1'hul'sday, the 14th instant, ill tho locft! 'Town Hall.
M~. S. Kri~hnallla Chari, B. A., Secretary to the Local 'l'beosopillcal HI'anch, proposed that Mr. 'I'. Pattabhit,tLnHL Pillai,
F. 'L', So, (HllzUt, SheristtLdar) be requested to take the Chait"
and this being seconded by Mt,. P, Subbaiyar, B, A" ]<'. '1'. S.,
(Vice-Pt'esidellt), the pl'oposition was canied uutlllimonsly.
VERY

Among others, thel'e were seen Messrs. T, 111. Swaminada
Aiyar, B. A. (Assistaut Collector), N. Swaminada Aiyal' aml'l'.
DoraislVami Pillai (Distl'ict .Mnnsiffs), Condaswami Pillai (,I'ah.
~ildar), L, Kl'ishna Aiyangar (Vico-pl'esident, Sl'imnglun :!\1uni,
cipal UOlllmis~ion), '1'. Adinal'aina Chettiar, B, A, (Slwristadar),
Moonooswami Naidoo, K. Sillgam Aiyengar, lind Vcncatase 'l'aw.
ker (Municipal Uommissioners),
There was a lal'ge gathcring, and the lecturer, after a few pre.
fatory observations, said, he was requested to address the an.
dience on thc subject of the existence of the MahaLmas and their
connection with the '1'heosophical movement.
He said a great misconcepLion prevailed as to who the Mahat·
mas were. A lIIahatma is more thall lL phenomena worker. There
aro many who can pl'Oduce stanling phenomena, und they are
at times improperly called yogis, but a Mal'atma is a far higher
being-he is not known to a large llIujot'ity, because he is not
appreciatel!. Long berore 'I'heosophy began to spl'ead its influence
in Englund, the lecturer said, he believed in the existelJce of
thcse beings, and his hopes and IIspimtions were cOlctiirmod,
wlten he relld Mr. SillnetL's Occult lVol'lcl. He assured the IIssem·
bly that he readily accepted what WlIS IIsserted by the '1'heoso·
phists about the Mllhatmas, us this did not clash with h is previous experience. Ho would only add that BnlwCl'Lytton, the
llovelist, was acquainted with tbe exalted lI1ldHLtmus. Bnl weI'
was II student 01' occultism und IULd sLudied the mysteries of
Nature. He (the lectul'er) observed, " I WI1S satisfied with the
genuineness of the '1'heosophical Sociel,y," for, he saio, he was an
ardent student of Illodern science and till experilllentm' of elec.trical appliances and tbo Society of Psychical ScienListll, composed of earnest ellquil'ers, to which he llOlonged, has diHcovercd
that thel'o al'e iatellt potencies in lllan, which, when developed,
p-my raise him to anexI11ted boin~, '1'he existence of tite JllIalmt
mas is believed by some, t'elying on allcient writing., others
believed, because they (the MahatmaH) am conuected with the
'Theosol'lJicu,1 Society. He, the lectul'et', would ohset've, tllllt Illauy
archU3lo~ists" have made excavations in Mongol ia, Uurma,
Egypt, &0., and their' investigatious lead one to helieve in the
existence of the3e snperior beings, 'l'I,e scieutific r'esoarches
pl'ove that there wel'e 7 main root mcos, !lnd tlmt a million years
;tgo, the 5tit race begun Lo evolve, which was developed from
the 4tb. The 5th race was the pal'ent of the Aryan stock, whose
seat of civilization was beyond the Himalayas-the regions of
Mongolia !lnd the northern part of 'l'hibet. Tbis Gth race
communicated with the other parts of the globe, and were able
.to navigate the ail'. The main race began to degenerat.e, 'rhe
Hindus form !.lIe 1st sub·race of this 5th main mce. The lecturer
then dwelt at length as to how this highly spiritual class has
degenerated; and obserl'ed that it rested with the educated
classes to find the ways aud means te develope the latent facul·
ties of man, It was quite possible that telegraphie communi·
cation might be supplClnted by thought reading, Man can trans·
cend llnd become a Mahatma, but the lIbhatmas do not sbow
themselves, as they will be blindly dofied, but they do cont,iuue
to il1terest themselves ill the elbvation of llumanity.
As for the 'I'heosophical Society, it was a mere manifestation
of the desire of the Mahatmas to work for and in{11lCnce und
develope Humanity. '1'his is a mere experiment, 'rhey exercise theil' power's as economically as pos~ible, but they cannot
alter youI' will, 'They love HUlllllnity, but they are .i list, '1'hat
you should be diligent, cautious and throw your energies into
tbe good of others, is thcir essent.ial advice, 'rhe lecturer
cOllelllded by remarking that no physical proof of the existellce
of the Mahatmas was pos~ible, hut the intellecLII,tl pl'oof was
abundant, iVith a vote of thanks to the Ohairman and the
lectlll'cr, tl'e proceedings closed at 7 r.M.,-:J.'he Hi.J!lln (lIIad"as),
20th Augllst 1884.

•
SHOll'l' NOTES ON PSYCHOLOGWAI, STUDIES,
No.2,
PSYCHO!\1ETllY

(Oonclndetl,) By l!'. '1', S,

h will be found, upon trial, that out of say every 7 perSOrEl,
m'o1'e Cl1'e"eusitive aud IIble to psychollletl'ize, than the inyc:;tigatol'
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at first supposes. And of those sensitives some, 01' may be bu t
one, will be found to excel all the others in rapidity and clellrnesOl
of vision.
Experiments should not be confined to placing the Objects
exarnllled to the fOl'ebead, Other parts of the body are sensitive,
aud other portions also of the forehead thau that just above the
root of the nose. Many persons get the impressions most accu.
rately and eusily through the nerves of the fingers. I knew one
psychometel' who took impl'eEsions from lettel'S merely by
haloing them in his bands, HO that the writing was close to biOI
skin, while lInotliel' could get nothing from handwriting unless
it was pl'essed to the forehead, Thercfore, if a person places au
object to the forehead and sees nothing, let the experiment be
changed by trying with the lJUnds, and vice verscr.,
Nor is it necessary to concentrate your inmginlltion upoa
the object as you hold it to yonl' forelwad. Indeed 811eh concen.
tmtioll rather prevents one getting any impl·ession. The true
way is to make your milill plL~sive and simply watch what impressions 01' iumges float into the field of mcntal vision. Now,
you will gCL merely a mental impression; then, it will be a
picture.
The experimenter then shoulll, the moment the experiment
begins, immediately repeat to those who are with him, just wbat
is passing in his mind, no maLter whethel' it Reems absurd 01' not
or evidently dne only to associllLions and his snl'l'oundings. 1'hi~
llal'l'ation 01' what he is seeing teuds to elear away old impl'essions,
aud if sensiti I'e, he will in a few minutes begin to see seeneR and
fcel impressions due entircly to the object be is examining.
Some persons, the moment tlleY Lake the object, see just those
picLures which are connected with its history; they are good
psychometers.
During the experiments quiet should be preserved, because
noises and con vel'sation draw off the attention. ,Vith beginners
sometimes a slight noise throll's t.hem entirely out of relation,
aud breaks up their passivity togethOl' with the experiment.
DI'. Bucklllan and IIII', -VVlll, Denton, both found that the
number of substances which conld affect sensitil'es, was very
ial'g-e. Sugal', salt, peppel', acids, and other substances of a
deeilled taste, Tllilde such a decide(l impl'ession that each eonld be
recognized and named by many npon whom the experiment was
tl'ied. Forty-three, Ollt of one hnndl'Cd and thirty-six students
of tlte Eclectic l\ledicalOollege ill Cincinnati, Ohio, certified in
wdLing, that wheu various medicines were enveloped iu puper,
so as to be unknown to them, distinct effects similar to the
ordinary effects of the med ici ne t:Lken in tel'Dally, wel'e produced
upon them aftel' they had held them in theit, hands from five
to twenty minutes,
Denton found that his sister 1\[I'S, Uridge, was highly impres.
sible. After a few expet'iltlont" ill which she held in her band
lett~rs just received from porsons that she did not know, 01'
being in ignol"Lnce of the eOIlLents, 01' IHiter of the letter, she
was able to delineate the character of the writer P.lel'ely by
holding the letLet' in her hand, At Lhe same timo, rather curious
to ,'elate, as Dcnton S'lYS, "at times she saw and described the
wl'i1e,'s of the lettel' she was examining, and their surroundings,
telling e\'en at times the color of lmit, and eyes cOl·I·cctly."
'l'his corl'obomted Dr'. Bucilltllan, who so 10llg before as 1849,
had published reports (see "Jour'nal of Man") of his experiments
of a similar charactet', 'I'he DI'. sa,s he took several letters
written by persons of strong character. He gave them to a
young man who held thcm in his hand~, alld reported the mental
concepLions that rosc ill his mind, !lnd also the characters of the
wl'iters. His descripLions wen, exact, not only of the appear·
ance of the persons, whom he did not know, but also of their
intellect, character and modes of action. He thoroughly sympathized with theil' views, and discovered that hetween two of
them there was great llutagonisln, which affectcd him very disagreeably.
'1'hese things may be explaine(l, in one way, if we remember
the remarks of the eminent Sil' David Brewster, that "all
bodies throw o!l' emanations in greatel' or less size, and with greater
01' less velocities; these pal'tides ellter more or less ill to the pores
of solid or fluid hodies, somotirneH resting on tlleir' surface, and
8omctiJlu'B permcatillg them altor/cllwr", 'More btely the Society
for P~ychical Rcsearch of London has confil'mod the researches
of Ulll'on Reichenbach as to the IUlllinous emanations frOID crystals,
magnets, and other bodies,* 'l'hese emanations lIlay be tbe cause
of the pictures which are seell by Lhc psychometet'.
'l'hat, psychometry has been re-l1 is?overed, ail, wa~ sai~ in tbe
openillO" worris of this papel' seems qmte clear ul tel' readtng how
the pri~ates,~eR in the eighth of thc towers of Belus in Babylon,
and also at '1'ltebes, and Patara in Lyeil1 useo to prophesy by
jlressing saCt'ed Htones (acrolites) to theil', henos, and bOBOUls,t
'1'he ~ncred bet)'li (stoneH) w(;re worshIpped III Egypt and
Salllothrace, aull the pricsts of Uybile wore 11 small betylos 011
theil' bodies,They could not have railed to strikeupOl:'psychome~ry,
though of COUl'se giving it another name_ Bnt ,sett!l~g all con~ec.
ture aside, this art 11l1S been known and pJ'nctl[;ed from anCIent
times, ill India !lud Asi'L, l\Iore attention is given to it ill the
,> l'l'oceodiugs ot" Ps::ehicalllesClll'eh

t llcl'odoLus,

SDcicty, Vol. I, (t882-3,)

iJ, I, C, lbl, "Isis UIlI'cilc(l," Vol. I, p,
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United States at the present, time than any other country, aud
there are mlllly persons ~hel"O who fOI' a remuneration will delin.
eate cbaracter and sometimes tell of the future, merely by hold.
ing a lock of your hair, 01· yonI' writing, or YOllr photograph.
Their advertisements are to be found iu the variollS jonrnllis de·
voted to Spiritualism. However we do not brillg the subject to
the attention of Theosophists as one which should be pUl·sued for
a living.

No.3.
CRY~TAL SEEING AND MAGIC MIRRORS, BY

F. T. S.

TIlE pmctice of looking iuto crystals so as to read the fnture;
to find tho absent, the lost 01' stolen; has been in vogue for ages.
It prevails in both tho East and the West.
For the purpose, many dilTerent kinds of crptals are used, both
natural, sucll as flnad.z crystals, or so·called crys~als made of
pieces of fine gluss, which have been cal'efnlly rounded and
polished. 9r tl!ey may be of any shape: Sometim.es a sqna;e
flat one wtll gll'e good results and agalll a spberlcal one Will
answer. 1 saw a crystal ball once from Ceylon which when
taken in hand by 0, yonllg mo,n who gazed into it steadily for a
few minutes, showed to him in its depths the figure of a fierce
Dengal tiger that was rushing at him with glo,l'illg eyes und jaws
wide open. 'I'he picture W!\8 so intensely real, that the seer
threw down the crystal in affright, tl'embling from bead t,o
foot. In o,llother clI~e Lhe crystal was n nntural flat one whic~
Was smooth on one SIde and rough on the other. It was beautl'
fully clear, cool and soothing to the eye. In this many people
see clearly figures and emblems of all sorts.
In London IIbout the time of Lilly the AstroloO'er there were
mo,ny crystai seers, but t,he most famous of th~m 'was one Dr.
Dee, who pursued the art for his living and is reported to have
been bighly gifted .. His crystal is said now to be in the pas·
session of some person in Europe.
The first question which natnrally arises is, "can everyone see
images in the crystal P" If the property of showing to the seer
a picture or written characters, were inherent ill crystals, then
any person who might take up one could see within it. But as
we find that mo,ny may gaze into the clear depths until their
eyes run awa.v in tears, without seeing aught but their own reo
flection, while another person will at once see forms, scenes,
and characters, we must conclude that it is lIot a property inhe·
rent iu the crystal. We o,l'e forced to this conclusion also when
we know that there are many ways of producing this resnlt. FOl'
instance, !\ seer will see just o,s well if he puts in his hand a drop
of black ink. And in India there is a well known practice or bes·
mearing Lhe palm of the hand with some kind of black, sticky
varnish, from the polished surface of which the gazer sees imo,ges
and future events reflected.
The
subject of crystals is so intimately connected
with that of "magic mirrors" that you cannot touch
upon tho one lLnd leave the other unnoticed. And it brings you
also into the realm of the virtues of preciolls stones. 'I'he last
llave o,lways been regarded as possessing peculiar properties,
snch as paling or becoming dark upon the approach of danger;
or, as was related of Count St. Germain, showing the presence of
poison by smashing the gohlet instantaneously. It is said that
one of the prominent members of the Theosophical Society pas·
sesses a certain cllrious yellow diamond that denotes by its colors
the state of health of certain people.
" How then do people Ree things in crystals nnd mirrors P"
Prof. Reicbenbach showed many years ago that Datural crystals
allli m~.gnets give out strong emanations which can be seen
in dark rooms by sensitive people. 'fhis has been cOllfirmed
hy cOlllmit,tees of scientific ~en very lately in the researche~ of
the Psyehirllli Resenrch SOCIety of I,ondou. * These emanatIOns
must affect the seer's brain through the eye. Thus flit effect is
produced of some kind. Or o,gain the constant gazing into the
crystal or mirror may bring on in the person a state in which
he gets into relation with the astral light, or Akasa, in which all
t;hings, past, present and to come, are fOllnd. To this last view
111m inclined, but do not care to lay down the rule.
Mirrors may be either regularly silvered or made ill other
wo,ys. A celehrated American medium has an ordinary silvered
mirror which is said to have been the property of Bul weI'
Lytton, and in which she and others can see with success.
I ho,ve looked in i~ bllt could see nothing but my OWIl face.
Bnt those who were successful declared that after 0, few minutes
their faces faded out and the other images came into the field of
view.
A goou mirror can be made by merely filling 0, gohlet with
hlack ink. Another way is to take the hottom of a glass caraffe
or other object which presents a flat surface o,nd a cftvity that
clln be filled with black ink, the orifice to be afterwards seo,led
up. Or a golden goblet of a round tapering shape can be used,
by gazing intently into its shining, circular interior. This was a
method used by the Jews nnd prohibited by their laws.
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The experimenter takes the crystal or mirror in his hands and
seating himself, or herself, in an easy posture and n quiet 'spot
concelltrates the gaze upon the crystal or mirror, wbich should
be so held as not to reflect slurounding objectR. If at all a seer
be. will first see sm.o,lI. spots, then .l'erl;aps clouds, and then
objects, apparently wSHle of that whICh he looks into. If living
beings appear he may direct qnestiolls to them and they will
answer. Women are usually most sensitive in these cnses. 'I'he
wife of one of our members has seen a great deal in 0, common
glllss magic mirror made with ink.
It has. been someLimes found that 0, person who is under the
mesmerI.c control o~ another ca? be. made to see images in crys.
~al or mirror by belllg magnetized 111 the head while gazing.
Mem bers mo,y try 11 pOll these sugaestions and report the ex.
per'iments to the TI!eosophist.
n
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.. See Vol, I, page 230, et seq. Proc. of Society for Psychical ReRearch,
1882.3.

. APTF.ll IdentlfYlllg the Mahatma of my dreams with the l'rfabat.
rna K. H., whose picture graces the shrine at Adyar Head.quar.
ters (as mentioned in the September number of the Theosophist)
1 resolved to call to my mind the form of the lIio,hatma aDd
after a few determined trio,ls I succeeded in impressinC1 my:nind
with his eXllct features, notomittiug even the Buddhist'; gown and
bare feet. I willed this often, and each time tbe features became
more and more c1earl.y defined .. At one time the IHahatma ap.
peal'ed seated,oftent.unes standlllg, and on a few occasions he
appeared standing on nn elevated place; and in my efforts to ap.
proach him from the low land, in which I then fancied I was he
extended hiR ho,nd as if to help me in climbing up. All the ab~ve
were visions in open day time during my hours of prayer, and
they were not dreams.
As Mme rolled on I observed the features of the Mahatma to
w:ear a~ expression of sorrow, and this I thought was due to my
swful hfe.
A change, however, came over me Boon, and to my extreme
regret I pel·ceived that mental clouds intervened between the
Mahatma and me, hiding him altogether from my view· and
they followed each other ill rapid succession. When they' were
dispersed by an elTort of the will, the internal light which ena.
bled me to see the Mahatma with my mind's eye became so intense
and displayed such variegated colors, that I was not able to see
any thing. On other occasio\ls this same internal light became
so unsteady that an effort Lo see him pained the mind's eye.
I felt very sorry for the o,bove interrupt.ion, when one day
while in prayers, 1 rorcei,ed !\ ray of light of golden hue shin~
within me, and as
followed it, it grew in intensity, and the
golden hlle was diffused all over in me. It did not however stop
here, and it ext,ended itself to the whole earth, and even went
beyond it, lighting np o,s far as the mind's eyr. can reach or com.
prehend. In this light I percei,ed worlds moving and all
sorts of matter o,nd human and other forms mo,ing in this ocean
of light. The vision was Rplendid to behold, and o,fter a lllpse
of about five mioutes tbe light gradually contr'lcted itself to the
original single ray, \\nd ill the light which it dilIused, I per.
ceived the sublime and glorious form of the Mahatma. I must,
however, add here tha~ so long as this ray of light of golden
Ime was seen by me, neither the clonds, nor the intensely strong
light with variegated colors, nor unsteadiness of light, disturbed
the vision.
I have no control over this splendid ray of light as it appears
when I o,m unaware, lind does not appear when I want it to
appear. Its dnration is also not fixed nor its intensity either.
I mentioned all this to my esteemed friend l\Ir. Soobba Row.
lind he ad,ised me t.o see well and distinguish wh~,t objects j
saw in that glorious light, anti I did not waste the advice:
One day while at prayers the golden ray of light appeared, and
ill seeing through it I perceived t.he figlll'e of tbe Mahatma; and as
I found my mind's eye upon him he receded. I followed him, und
stelldily he walked over an ascent, and then I percei,ed that a
mountainous coun!;ry was at hand. He went lip mountains and
down again, now turning to the right and then to the left, until
at last he carne upon a broad river lind Lhen disappeared. In.
stinctively 1 walked alongside of the bank of the river in the hope
of finding a ford, and came to i~s nan·owest part. There was a
rude bridge of reeds here spanning the river, and trnsting my.
self to the protecting care of the Mahatma, who brougnt me so
far, I made 0, venture, o,nd before I was aWllrc of my dangerous
position, I found myself on the other side. Here was up o,nd
down hill work agllin, and when I perceived that I was much
exhausted, 0, large lake was disclosed to my veiw, the margin of
which was graced with clusters of beautiful treef', with a Bprin.
kling of rudely built houseR on tbe shore; and on my nearer
approach I pel'ceived they were inhabited.*
--------------.. The correspondent could not have described the place morc
accurately, if he had seen it physically. If ho hnd persevered a little
and gone further, only n. short distance, he might have Beon n. certain
place allowed to be visited only by initiates. Perhup8 to prevent his
approaching it his COUfse might have been diverted on the way _
Editor.
•
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'l'hil'sty and hungr'y, I ventured into the house nearest to me,
alld with one voice all the inmates greeted me alld made me
p;LrticiplLte ill their meals. Aftel' this, they clothed me in a
gown Jl.UU hood of pale yellow color, aud after silllilarly clothing
themselves, they took me to tho rock temple in "Husthllgerry"
lde~cribed in the September number of the Theosophist) where
to my surprise and infinite joy I fouud the Mahatma K. n.
scated befOl'e the ILl tal' on the same low stool as before. We all
pl'ostrated before him, and thus euded tllitl interesting vision.
About the latter part of last August I was in prayers as
usual wheu the golden ray of light IHwing appeal'ed the IIltLllat·
rna stood in it in all his gIOl·Y. He receded again, and I followed bim close, .aud nft·el· tl'llrvertling tl)e same path over mountlLin8 as before, he disappeal'ed at the IILke. 'l'htll'e were no
persons living on the bordel's of the lnke and the houses were
all empty. Without knowing the why 01' tbe wherefore I tried
to rellcb the I'ock temple, bllt I missed my way. After traversing mnuy mountains aud dangerous valleys, I came upon a
broad tablelluld and at some di~tance I perceived a cluster of
fine tall trees benelLth tbe shadow of which thel'e stood a Ileat
hOllse fllcing eastward. 'l'hithtJI' I weut, and at its entrance
I Baw Mahatma K. ll. seated alone, and my mind told me it
was his own house. I mentioned this cUl'iouti vision to Mr.
DlLluodar K, Mavaillukar, alld he told me that I muat I.ry aud
lIee wh~t more I can; and this resolve lat ouoe made,·.
Three or fOUl' days after this interview, the same vision
appeared to me, and facing the house o~ the Mahatma K ..H.
thel'e appeared another cluster of trees WIth a houtle undol', With
B distanoe of auout a mile or two between the houses; and there
wal/also a. small temple with a ciroullil' dome half way between
them, 'l'his othel' or second house I leul'llt by iutuitiou belouged
to anothel' Mahatma,t
'rhere was no exchange of words between the Mahatma and
myse\[ ill anyone of the visions.

I I\m SOI'I'y I am not an artist or I would have sent YOIl a
ilketch of the sceuery of tho two houses with the picturesque
temple half way between the houses.

C.
MADRAS,

UUll&U.

}

4t1. September 188,J,.
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BORN MA'l'HEMA'l'IClANS. 1
Tn! case of ZOl'ah Culburn, the son of an American pea~ant,
especin.lIy remarkable amollg these, not olily fUl' the illlllledi?'tll!leMS n.nd COI'l'ect,ness with which he gave the answel's to quostlOlIS
l'cMolvnble by simple but prulonged compntlltion,-sutlh as the
pl'oduct of tlVO numbers, eaoh consisting of 2,3, 01' 4 figures.; the
exact number of rnillutes and second::; in IL given numuer of tune;
the l'ILising of. numbers to high powers; or tl~e extl'actio~1 of the
square and cube rnots ; bllt, still more, for hIS powel' of a~ ';Iuce
answel'ing questions to which IlO rules knowll to mathemat.lClans
would I1l1ply. It was when the Iud waH under six years of age,
aud before ho had received Ilny iutltl'Uction either in writing or iu
al'ithmetic, that he f:!ul'pI'ised his father by repelLting the prodncts
of severul Dumbers ' and then, 011 vlIrioulj arithmetical questions
being proposed to h'im, by solving them all with facility and C01'rel'tlless.· Hn.ving been bl'Ought over to LOlloon i!11812, at the ag,e
of 8 yeal's, his powers wel'e tested by several enllnent mathemutlcians; amollg them Francis Baily, from whose account of him the
following examples arc selected :He mised any number cons'isting of olle figuI'e pl'ogressively to
the tMth power; given the resull.s (by actual multiplication, and
not by memory) jaeter tlun they cOllltl be set lloum in figlt1'es by
the person appointed to record them, lIe raised the number 8
pI'ogressively to tbe sixteenth ,power; and in namiug the lust re!lnlt, which consisted of 15 fi~lIres, he WIlS right in everyone.
Some numbers consisting of 2 figures he raised as high as the
~i!lhth power, though he found a ditliculty in proceeding when the
prodllotll became vel'y hwge. On being asked the square root of
106,920, he answered 327, be/m'e the ol'iginalllwnber coullt be wl'ilten
dowt&, He was then required to fiud the c1,be 1'001 of 268,336,125;
aud with equal facility aud pl'omptuess he replied 645.
He was asked how many minutes there are in 4,8 years; and befOl'e the question could be wI'itten down, he replied 25,228,800,
and immediately Ilfterllards he gave the correcL number of seconds.
On being I'eqnested to give thejactol's whioh would produce tbe
number 2t7,483, he immediately named 941 and 263, which are
the only Iwo numbers fl'om the multiplication of which it would
l'eslllt. On ] 71 ,395 being proposed, he nn.med 5+34,279, 7 +2·1,,485,
59+2,905, 83+2,065, 35+4,897, 295+581, n.nd '113+415. He
was then n.sked to give the fact-m's of 36,083, but he immediately
replied that it had none, which is really the case, this being a
prime number. Other numbers being PI'oposed to him indiscri• This is a cOl'rect description, ILS far as it goes, of the house of the
)[AIIATMA.-Ed'tot'.

t This descriptiou corresponds to that of the house of the
MAIIATlIA, kuown to Theosophiata,-A'ditQf,
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JJ.linately, he always sncceeded in givinD' the correct factors
eXt'ept in the case of prime )lUmbers, ;hich he /lenerlllly dill:
cov.ered,alr?ost I~S soon !18 propo~ed. '1'he Ilumbel' 4,294,967,297,
wluch IS 2 3 2"!" I, hu\'rng been given to him, he discovered (as
Eular bad preVIOusly done) that it is not the prime number which
Fermat ha,l supposed it to be, but tbat it is the product of the
factors 6,700,417+6401. '1'he solution of this problem was given
after the lapse of Some weeks; but the metbod he took to obtain
it cleal'ly showed that he had not dcrive:l his information from
allY extl'aneous source.
. When he was asked to multiply together nnm bers both consistIllg of more. thn~ three figures, he seemed to decompose one or
both of them Into Its factors, and to work with these separately
'l'hus o~ being asked to give the square of 4,395, he multiplied
293 by Itself, and then twice multiolied the product by ] 5 And
on being asked to tell the squar-e of 1)99,999, he obtai~ed the
correct result, 909,998,000.001, by twice mUltiplying the square of
37,037 by 27. He tben of his own accord multif,lied that product
by 4,9; Bnd said that the result (v·iz" 48,999,902,000,049) was equal
to the square of 6,099,993, He afterwards multipl.ed this product
by 49 ; and observed that the result viz., 2,400,995,198,002,401) was
equn.! to tl!e sqnal'e of 48,909,951. Ho was aguin asked to
mnltlply thiS product by 25; aed in uaming the result (viz.
60,02,t,H79,950,060,025) he said that it was equal to the square of
244,999,755.
On being interl'ogated as to the method by which he obtained
these result~, the boy constantly declared that he did not know
how tbe answers came into his mind. In the act of multiplying
two nu~hers together, and in the raising of powers, it was evi. ~ent (alrke fl'om the fllcts j'lSt stated, alld from the motion of his
hps) that some opcl'!Ilion was goinN forward ill his mind· yet
that operation could not (from th~ readiness witb, which' the
answers were fm'nished) have been at all allied to the usual mode
of, procedure, of which, indeed, he was entirely ignoraut, not
bemg l1ule to perform on paper a simple sum in multiplicatioll
01' division,
But in the extraction of roots and iu the discovery
of factol's of IUI'ge numbCl's, it did not appeal' that any operation
co·nld take place: sinre he gal'e answers imm.edialely or in very jew
seconds, which according to the ordillary methods, would bave
reqlli!'ed vel'y difficult and lahOl'iolis calculations; and prime num·
bel'S cnnl ot be reco ..;nized as such hy any known rule.-Oa'l'enter'$
Melltal Physiulogy.
Nole- The foregoiug account shows, that all knowledge is not thl)
resnlt of expel'ience or of the development of the mit.d acquired during
one lifo 011 eal'th, ]~l'en taking" inherited tendencies" into cOllsideration, the phcllomenou i~ inexplicable by mo,lern theories, The Aryan
maxill:, that all Knowledge is imbedded ill PragllCl, gi,"es the I'eat clue to
the mystery.-E,'ditoT,

•

THEOSOPHY IN AMERICA.
TilE creation of t\ Board of Contl'o]' by a specinl order of the
President- Founder, dated 15th l\1ay, wus noticed in the July
Theosopkist. 'l'wo new members have siuce beeu added, as will
be seell from the following
Sl'ECIAL ORDERS OF 188.1.,
ELll&RlfELD,

GERlIANT"

17th August, 1884.

The following persons are hereby addod to the American" Board of
Control" created by 8pecial Order of the· l3th of Uay 1884 :1. Professor Elliott Concs, M, D" Ph. D., F. T, S., of Washington·,
D.C,
2. Mr. Mordecai D. Evans, F, T. S., of l'h'iladelphia, Pa.
The Secretary of the Board will kindly notify the'memberli aooordingly UpOIl receipt of this ordel',
Dy the General Council,
H. S, OLCOTT,
President, ThiOIophical Boei~t1l'
Attest':
M. CHATTERJT,
PrivCLte Secreta/'y,
Mu, Evans is a very old fellow or Olll' Society, having joined ib
almost at the commencemellt, and has alwlLYs felt and exhibited
a .deep interest in its prosperity. lie is also 1\ warm personal
frIend of both the Foundcl's. Philadelphi/\ is the seoond largest.
city in the United Stntes, and the seat of one of the oldest and
most renowned universitics.
Iu Professor Cones we \rave seeureo a very important colleague.
one who must bo placed in the same group with Mi', Willia III
Crookes, F. R. S., Mr. Alfl'ed R. Wallace, F. R. S., Monsieur
Camille Flammarion, of tbe Paris Observatory, Messrs. '1'. A.
Edison and St. George Lane-Fox, the Electrician, and other men
of scieuce who are his seniors in the membership' of our Society.
lIe is the author of about fifteen worl,s on scientific Bubjects, five
of which have been at different times published by the United

SLaLea Government at ita own cost, as publio documentllo 'l'hQ
<l

.
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bare enumemtion of the titlcR of his books lind ~cientific monographs would more than fill n. page of I,he Theosophist. He
lms recein·a tho degr6{'S of lH_ A., ;vI. lJ" l'h. D; is a member
of the National Academy of Scicncep, (U. S. A). and many other
American le:1l'n('(llJOdies; Con'espollclillg l\f pm bel' of the 7,oological Sociel.y of London; ll'ol'eign Member uf t.he British Ornithologist,s' Union; Professor of Anlltomy in the Natiollf1i 1I1"diclll
College. U. S. A., unci Profe"sor of Biology in the Vil'gillill Agricultnral Col\{-ge. For eight.Een y('ars 110 hl'ld ti,e COlllll,isHioll
of C'lptllin IIl1d As~i,tal't Surgeon in the Uni!,cI\ Statf'H Army.
'l'hcse few items out of the mllltitnde that might be gi"vlI uhont
onr new colleagne are accorded plnce for the instruclion ~lId delectation of I,hose 11IIhnppy wiseacres wbo (we continually eroltking that the 'i'heosnphicll.\ Society is II failure-an absolute olle
in Ameril'R, its lJirLIr-I:r,I\(!! and attmcts ollly rllw college ImlH
and ('redilloll~ Rpillstf'\,s! Professor ConeR purLed fl'OIl1 the FOlll1ders at Eluet'feld, Oel'm>lIlY, Oil the 18th of JlIly, and was 1.0 hl\ve
Imiled on tire 30th fOI'New York. American 'llleosopby is looking
lip aDd will be hco.rd from anoll.
A. '1'. S.
Elbelfeld. ~lst JlIly.

'1'HEOSOI'IIY IN EUROPE.
TIm

GEHMAN TllEOsopmCAr, SOClETY.

A MEETING of memllPl'fl of the TheoRophicn.1 Society wns
11eld at Elbel'fcl(l, iu H.lreltiRch 1'russin, on the 271.h of July
]884, nt 7 o'clock P. ~1. Delegatcs attcll(lcd from Gormany,
l{ussia an<1 America, rm<1 t be l'rcsiden!;·Founder occupied tire
ehair. l\laclamo llnelTllltel'l6 of the Ol1cBR:\ (ItuRsia) Lranch
'1'. S. aeted as Sccretary. Madame G. Gebhar(], as the oldest
Cerman fellow of the Society, was iuvit,ed to take hel' place
at the right haud of the Pl'e~ident-FouJl(lcr.
The meeting being called. 10 order, a disellRsion occlll'red
on tho prcsent ntl.itucle of Gerll1an thought towardR philosophical and religiouR qll('sLions; and. it was n.greed tlmt the
moment waR propil.iolls for introducing the l'~astern esoteric
]lhiJoRsphy to public lIotice, as best adapted to the intellectnal neeessities IITrd 1I101'al aspirations of UIC cultured claSH. It
was also the sense of tire meeting that the organization into
11 braneh of tIle scatter('(1 members of lhe Socil'ty throughol1G
North and South Germany altd Am;tria WltR a timely meaflure.
'1'0 give pracl.ial effeet to this opinion, ~lat1ltme
Gebhard moved, Ill·. lIiibbe-Sehl(,iden of liullIhnl'g seeolHIclI, and Professor Elliott COl]('sof 'Vashillglon, U. S. A., supported the following resolutiOlI : " That a new branch of the
Society he now formed, fOl' the pU!'])Qse of iuaugurating
and directing the theosophical movement in Ge~·lllal). spenking countries."
Tho motion being- put. to vote, was nnanimously carried,
Upon motion of Herr FI·n.n7. Gebhard, secolllled by llerr
lludolf Gebhard, it was resolved: "that the bye-laws of the
Parent Society be tempOI'arily adopted," and the following
persons were appointed by the Chair a committee to frame
bye-laws :-Dr. Hiibhc Schleidell, Fl'Itll G. Gebhard, Frau Fran7.
Gebhard, Herrpn II'. amI R. Gebhard. Upon motion it was
linanimously resolved, that tlle new branch shall be elltitIed "'l'heosophisclre Socic!:'tt Gel'mania" (The Germnni:t
'Theosophical Soeicty), alld that the II cad-Quarters Ahnll be
at No. 12, I'lalzhoITst.msse, \I;lberfeld, where all COrl'eApOIldence should be addressed to the Secretary, now to bo
chosen.
The election of OfliCCl'fl being next,in order, the fOllowing
}1erS011s were ullanirnonsly elected:

pj'esident, Herr Dr. Hubbe-Sehleitlen of Hamburg;
Vice-Preshlents, Frau G. Gebhard aud (other nameR to
follow hy Jlext. Mail) ;
2'reas!lj'er, Herr Consul G. GulJhal'll, C. n., and COllncillOl'
of the Parent Society;
Secrctary, Herr Fram: GeLhard.
Upon motion or Professor ConeR tIle elecl;ion of Melli hers
of Couneil was deferred until distant Ge1'llmn Theosophists
(!ould be consulted.
Various suggestions were macle amI agreed to as toOt.he
best works upon theosophical subjeets to first translate into
the Gerwan language. It was also t.hought best that tho
l!le~bers of tho Society in North and South Germany, Aus-
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tria and II ullgary, should be requested to organize as quick Iy
as IJossible local branches of the Parent Society.
'l'hcre being no fllrther husiness pressing, the meet.iJlg
adjourllerl until the following day, afte]' a geneml exelrallgo
of congmtnlatiolls over the favorable auspices undel' which
the uew Gel'lIH111 branch begins its useful career.
(Sigrred)

AGA'fIIE HAEmIEIlLE,
Secj'elary to lite Meelillg.

Approyed. Let Chartel' issue.

H. S. OLCOTT, P. T. S.
J~I,JlJmFEr.D, 24th J1I7y 188,1.
The Branch was convened for furtllf'r diRcussion at, the
Villa Vera of Herr Fran 7. Gebhard, Herr D r. Hub be-Se h leidcll,
Presinent elect, ill the Chair, and tI,e same Fellows prcsent
aR on yesterday. The I'residellt-Founder delivered an
em'neAt charge to the ollicerli elect alld duly installed them
in t.heir reRpective offices. Upon IllOtioll Herr Arthur Gebirai'll, 1<'. '1'. S., of New York, U. S. A., was appoiuted represenLive in America of the Germnllia 'f. S., wit,h anthorily
to communicate on its behalf with all bmnches of t,he Parent
Societ.y in that country, and admit as foreign members of
thiB bl'l1nch persons of German birth there resident, who
may sympathize with aud wish to aid hy their influence the
theosophical movement in the Fathcrland. The Secretary
was alAo instructed 1.0 notify Herr A. Gebhard of his appointmeut, aud request him to convey the fraternal salutations of
th is IlL-anch to the Secretary of the Board 6£ ControlrecE'ntly
constituted in Americ[t by the Rule of the President-Founder,
dated at London, the l::lth of May 1884..

Upon motion it waR resoh'ed that the PI'csident" Dr.
I-liiLbe-Sehleiden, be empowered to prepare or canse 10 be
prepared II II necessary documents in t.he German language
for intl'oducing the Eastern Teaching to the notice or the
German public.
Upon 1lI0tion the Pl'e~ident with Hcrr A. Gebha.rd wcre
appoint.ed a f'lpecial Committee to accompany the PresidentFounder, !I'[aclnme JlaeU1merle and Professor Cones to
Munich to confer with certain persons there in the interestR
of Hw work of this Branch.
The meeting then adjourned oille elie.
FRANz G !lUIIAR I),

Secy. to t!te Theosopldsche SocieftU Uermania.
Attcst :
HcrlDE-SCIILElIlEN,

Presidcnt.
THE CIIINSURAil THEOSOPilICAL SOCIETY.
TilE fil'et anniversary of the Chinsnrnh Branch Theosophical Soddy
was cplcbl'ated on the 2,lth May lust in tho gn.rden hOl1se of BaboKoylash ChulHler Mookh('rjep. After Lhe annual report on the pro·
cec<lillgs of tlte Branch during the first ycar of its existence WIIS l'P,tll
by tho Joint Secretary. 13nl>oo Kooml1l1 Lrdl Dey,-Bahoo Nunda La!l
1'11\11. Sr .• addresscd tho Ilent!emen preRent in lin earllcst and elo'l"clJt
sreech. explnilling the aillls and objects of tho TheosoplJicld Hocinty.
Th~ Presiclent of the Branch, Babn Kaylash Chunder 1I100kherjee, also
sp(,ke at great length on tiro occasion.
Offico bparers were then re-elect",1 for tho current yen 1', as under:Baboo Koylash Chundcr l\1o(lkherjee, President;
Nunda Lo.ll Paul, Sr., Vice· President ;
"
1{,,1Iy Churn Dlltt, Secrotary;
Koomud 1,1111 Dey, Joint Secretary and Trellsurcr.
CHI NAURAH, t
KooMun LALr, D~'y,
30th JUliO 1884. ~
Joi1lt Secretary.

THE IlHLH,AYAN ESOTERIC TIIEOSOPIIICAL SOCIE'l'Y.
AT 11 meet,ing of the IIimalnYlln Esoteric Branch of the Theosophical
Society. held on the 20th June, the following officers wore elected for
the enSiling year :Mr. C. r. TIogan, Presidcnt:
" L. LiotaJ'd. Vicc·Prcsident;
Bllbu Kumnl1r1 Chnndnr Mukherji, Secy. and Treasurer, (re.elected.)
Habu Girish Chun<ier Goondoo, Councillor.
BaLli KnllllHl Chnl1der lIiukherji. who was also Librarian durin{(tha
preceding year, having expressed a wish to be relieved of a portion_ of
his duties, Mr. Liotard was appointed Llbrarian in his place.
(,IIAS.

IIoGAN,
Pl'esident.

October, 1884 ..J
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'l'lIM :pARAllANKI 'l'llEOSOPHIUAL SOCIETY.
AT a special meeting held yesterday, the followhl" members were

eleoted offioe·holdCl·~ for the ensiling year:0
Babu lIemnath Mojnmdl\r, President,
" llrij Mohanlfll, Vice.Prosident,
Pandit lll'ij Molul.nlal Shukla, Secretary ani! Tresurer.
DRIJ l\1cIlANT,AL SIlUlO.A,

Sccy. Gy(uw<iaya 7'. Soc,·ely.

D.\Iu

Bo\NIlI,

1st A.U!1'tst 1834.

THB BA."NKI1?UR TIIE/)SOPUICAL ROCIETY.
DARU Purn/L Chandra MllkLerjee, Secretary, uud IlaLu Bani NaLh
Danorjet', .Toint Secretury, Baukipul' 'l'heosfll'hical Society, having left
tlds place fol' good, Jogesh Chanc\m llllnerjee hus been elected Secre.
tl\l'y and Balm Haran Ohandra Mittra, Joint !;eCl'ctill'y in their places.
.H.lNKIIJUR,

10th July

JO(H>;811 CUANVIIA BANEl!JEE •

1!l8~.

l.iIt. W. Q. JUDGE A'f SIWUNDERABAD.
:Mi? W. Q. Judge nrrived at SeculltlerlLbad on the 29th of
July. lIe delivered the same evening a lecture at the MILhboob
College Hall, the subjech being" Theosophy ana the Destiny
of India." After he was fornmlly introduced tu the I.Ludieuee
by Ml·. C Sabapathy Iyer, B. A., D. h, he, in an eloqul·nt
manner, addl'essed the audience, numbering' more than 500
l)el'tlons of all nationalities, castes and creeth, in words to the
following effect:. He stated that he had COlJlll all the way fl'om America,
to help in the wOl'k of the 'l'heo.;ophieal ::iociety. He said
th/Lt., as the organisation of the Society i'l New York was
made under the allspices of the venera,blo 1Yla.hatmns, the
'l'heosophical Society really had its riso in India, or, as
he calbl, "'l'he Land of Mysteries." He gave a short alltl
iuteresting' account of the circumstances under whieh it was
organised, and said ho was one of the founders with Ilfadame
H. P. Blavatsky and Colonel H, ·S. Olcott. While doscrib.
illg', ill gencl'ILI terms, the continent to which he behJllged,
and more particuitwly tho countl'y whcre the Soeicty WItS
first Ol'ganized, he s/tid that. fl'eedom of thowJht wus one of
the best privileges cnjoyed by this plttcc 1110re than any
other, pel'haps, l!]nghtnd excepted-freedom bl'oug'ht about
by the people recoiving free edl!c(~tion up to a clwtain
standard, so as to enable them to find omployments con.
genial to theil' tastes. He impressed upon tho minds of the
pllblic the fa.ct that fl'eedom of tho~tght led meu to pract.ise
Universal Bl'otherhood, to some extent, in the same way as
pOl'sons engltged in trltdiug tl'ltnsactions, cultivate a kind
of brotherhood with pel'sons in foreign conntl'ies, forgett.ing
the al·tificial differences imposed by caste, creed aud eolol·.
He Sltid that the country ltlways known as The Ullion
Lilt uuw called 'l'he United States, is a proof of the possi.
hility of such a nnion: the AmeriCltns being free ill mind
.alld in action, each one had his own mode of belief in
speculative ILffai,'s and conserruently, though America. is
cldlcd a Christian cOllntry, the Americans having broken
the shackles of the theologieal ereed of the country, embmceu
difforent faiths. He gave a brief account of the rise and pl'Ogress of Spiritnalism and of the stl'ength of its followcrs. He
went OIl to say that he himself was one of those who believed
in tho £acts of Spiritualism, or more properly spiritism,
and was present at many of the spirit,utlistic seallces,
alld further, that, while he felt convinced of the tl'uth
of the astounding phenomena exhiLited through thc agency
of the mediums, he discollnected himself from the institntion,
finding that there was something more in spiritism, which
calleu £01' an iuvestiglttion, and for which purpose he turned
to the investigation of t.ruths contained in Al'yan literature
which, the 'l.'heosophical Society reconimends every honest
tl'uth·seeker to study. 'l'heosophy, he said, is "as old as the
hills," but the 'l'heosophical Society was of latel' growth. IIo
made reference to the existence of Theosophists ill Ellg'land
in more remote times and UOSiCl'ucialls and CiLbali.:;ts all o,re1'
Europe, all practising Universal Brotherhood in the circles
t.o which they severally Lelonged, and trying' to discolTel' the
hLWS of the Universe. He gave the literal meaning' of 'l'heo.
sophy as derived from two GI'oek wOl'ds '1'1£oos (God), an Ii
tJopll'iu (wisdom 01' knowledge), and he sllid that since God
includes the Universe, the object of the Theosophical Society
is to study the laws of the Universe, so that Pantheists,
Deists and·1'heists could easily belong to the Society. One
of those laws, he said, is Universal prothe~'hood and in illus·
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tl'a~ion of this fact, be pointed out that the laws of the
Umverse o~' the laws of Nutul'e being just and unchangeable,
the sun shmes equally, upon the just and the unjust, the
s~lfi8h and the unselhsh, the good and the wicked, the
~'lChest and t.h? poorest., and in the same manner, the rain,
lIlstead of falllllg upon ?,ny particular person, flllIs equally
upO!~ all men. thus proVlIlg that the laws of Natnre are im~
pal'~IaI, though ~en.' from king down to the beggar, may try
thel!' utmost to lllfrlllge such laws. On the strength of this,
lIe asserted tha.t the laws of Natul'e require Universal
!ll'ot,herhood which the Theosophical Society declares to be
Its iil'st and chief object.

He. went O~l defini~lg the second object of the Society and
explitll1ed sabsflwtol'lly to the audience how" :Modern" science
ha~ ~wen foull~l defective in treating qlLCstions on Man, hi:;
onym alld It"ts dosUuy and how well the literature of the
J'Ja~t offers a. complete s~lution to those problems-problems
whICh have always engrossed the att,ention of the intcllectual
cla~ses in the different parts of the globe lind on which speculatIOns have been busy, While rejoicing in the fact that the
Westel'lls have already beo'lm to appreciate the literaturc
philosophies and scienccs ~f the l~ast, and that the person~
who have receivcd the benefit of education in those branches
in EILstern schools are actually engaged in translating them
for. the good of the public, he regl'etted to find thnt the translatlOllS are not always genuine, and that, for reasons which
must appel1r quite plain to evel'y Indian, the translators
themselves could not help their being otherwise, since they
did not receivc a technical education in the differcnt schools
of philosophy and scicllces, &c. He maintained that, fot,
a person to tl'anshtt.e works on subjects which are
foreign to his land, it is necess!try that he should, besides
receiving a technimtl erlncat.ion, thoroughly understand the
melltal IwLion and mode of expression of the people who
pl'oduced, thorn so that, in trallslating them, he may not mis·
t(Lke the it:tte,· for t,ho spil'it, liS is the case in the writings of
Professor Max Miiller and others. 'l'hese translations, ho
explained, fa.r from enlightclling the readers on matters of
doubt, serve ouly to incl'Cascconfllsion and to influence their
minds with It belief that slwh philosophil's are so vory vaguo
thitt they canllot be true. lie fllrtiter poilitcd out that, in
all Eastern literature, each subject lHLs two aspects, the
exotcric or superficial, and esoteric or concealed, and that
Professor Ajax J\Iiiller and others have tried to give only tho
exoteric significance of the subjects they had tl'allslated,
forgetting thn.t the ancients lutli left their writings in allegories, riddles n.nd pl1.mbles. lic therefore hoped that thll
Il1l1ians knowi lig that they luwe the key to unravel the
mysteries of their land, will sct themselves to work, heart
aHd soul, in thc mine of truth without looking for any light
from without,
He thcn formulated the third object of the Society. He
commenced by saying that cVCl'y man hus psychical powers
latent in him, in the same way as he has physical powers, and
~hat snch powers develop in pl·oportion t,o the training which
the several orgltlls rcceive. lie gave numerous illustrations
in proof of the existellce of the~c powers and said that meso
merism amply testifies to the same.
He said that, while persons who have mude mesmerism theil'
special subject of researeh, arc spoken of in very high tel'IIlS
by all men in consequcnce of the powers which thcy have
cultivated, it is nothing t.o be wondcred at if the lInhatmas
are aecredited with cxtl'llordilUtry powcrs-powers which
have been acquired aftOl' a pI'ocess of trailling cxtending
over YCllrs which requil'es patiellce, perseverance, unselfishness
n.ncl, above all, a strong will. II e, in referring the helll'ers to
the l!]llstern literat,uI'e which tccms with thc works of Mtthatmas and Rishis, &c., said, t.hn.t. if Lhey WOl"lld only cllltivn.te
thcir psychical powcrs, they could also, in course of time,
become MlLbat.mn.s thcmselves, allLl was glad that thc Society's
third and lust objocb wa~ to promote enquiry in this direction
and thereby to ul'illg about this ond.
Henextpl'oceeded to tIle secolldpart ofthelecture,1:. e.," The
Destiny oj' India." He said that India, in spite of the fre·
quent conquest by va,·ious nations, at differcnt periods, had
ever rcmained tire samc, prcserving its literature, religions,
bws and customs in their entirety. IIe I'efcl'red to tho vast
umonnt of intellectual progress made by the Hindus, or mther
the Indians, in very remote ages, and to tho existing literature, sciences, philosophies, Vedas and Shastras, &c., which
characterisc such progress. He wil:ihed it to be undel"
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stood that the 'existing worb are only a few of those tllftt
had survived the fury of t.be cOII{luerors an(l which harl heen
carefully eonccalellfrolll I.hem at the time, at gl'eat sftcrifice.
He st,ateLl, and rightoly too, that the mere fact that lrillia,
notwithstallding the fl'equcnt in,asions she harl been subjccted to, harl not challged materially her religions, laws,
manncrs and cllstoms, Khower! great moral stl'ellgth and
pointed to its d!'stin)", which al1cays was to preserve t,his
great mine of truth and to give the West a))(1 the world, the
flystem of philosophy, religion and scienco thnt it vpry much
needs. lie dd-ailed tho prllgrosH which the'l'he(lsol'hical
Sociot,y has ma(le sillco it,s organisation in almost all the
places ill India :lnd, in f:wt, all ovor the wOI'ld, wit.h SOlOe
cxccption~, nlld Mid t1mt most of thc sciellt,ific mell, far from
discoulltellll.ncillg' the objeds which this movement has ulldertnken to pl'opagate, have the more willingly joined, convinced
as they are of tire 1Il'cessit.y f()r tile fOl'mation of Auch a
Society in the illterests of humanity, and of the truths contained in Eastern literature,
The Chail'man then Rfli(l t,hat the TheOflOphical Society has
already done u wodd of good to India and to all places
where its bl'flllClws exilted, and that it id making vigorons
efforts to regenemt,c Indi:\ in every 13ense of the word, He
quoted somo passa~es from. Lhe Vedas al~d the U paniRhads
flud explnilled theIr exoterIC and esot<'rlc meal1l11gs. III
doing so, he pointed ont clearly ho~ HindI! works on Theology 'and Religion have been cntlrely misull(~erstood and
misrepI'esellt(,d by the Westerns, and how the Idea lIf gods
1I:1.I'e Itl ways been langhed at. J n proof of til is, he stated
t,hat tho evcllts recorderl in 'Mahabhuratha, H,amayaua nnd
several other wOl'ks have, with the exception of a comparatively few, been mistaken by the peoP.le of ~he V{pst ~or rcal
faots, not knowing t.hat they wer~ Wl'ltten III allegol'les and
that the sevoral personages therem represented, were so mnny
forces in IJUtU which hrul been at IVaI' with tho spirit.ual ple'mont in him. IItl refeI"l"ed to the incol'l'eet tl'anslatiolls hy
the Sanskrit professors of the West, and rejniced ~hat . j,ho
"fheosophical Socie!,y liaR ullderta~on t.o work, ~n rIght
carnest fol' the reVival of Eastel'll lrtel'atnre, relrglOlls !tnd
Reienees, &c., which havo hitherto beHn e~t,irely neg~ected ~y
the elilightenecllIimlllR ~o callc;d. He, ~n conel~lslon, srud
that he perfectly RYlll17a~hHled WIth the '1 heos~)plllcal I~lOye
ment, knowillg' thnt It IS for the good of 11](lm ILnd 0[, tho
,world n.nd hoped that all who call themRclves Aryalls, HllIdns
01' Ill~lians will heartily CO-Op'll'ftt,e ill the gigantic work
which the 'l'heosopbicul Society has undertakcn to accomplish.

In t.he evelling J\fro. Judge made expcriments in PRychometry with ostl'ich eO'gs and olll Indians coins. The attcntion
of the memhers w~s next directed to Crystal reading. MI" A.
took a fille Ceylon crystal. belongillg to B~'other p, Iy:tioo
Naidll and after gazing ntlt for about tOIlIl1ITlUtos, perceIved
a whito cloud and then a large fierce tigel' coming ont of a
jungle. The animal hnd snch a fierce appearance and was
so real to :Mr. A, timt he threw the crystal violently frolU
him, suddenly exclaiming, "a tigel', a t.iger," He had forgotten his SUl'l'OIl:HlillgS fln~ thought he aetnally sflIVthe
tigel'. It was wII,h great, dIfTIClllty t~mt he was ~ersuadClLl ~o
tl'Y oguill; but though he gazed at It for some-tIme, he Hald
he couldn't trace the tiger he had seen beforo, and that the
feal' which its appearunce had occasioued, made him unsteady
and unfit to continue the experiment,
On the next evcning 1fl" Judge dclivered another lcctul'e

at tho IIrahahoob College, Secullderabfld, at {) p. m., the subject being "Is there a sonl in ?nan 1" Mr, N. M. Duraisami
PilIai, n, A" who preHided on the occasion, gave a very able
speech by way of pI'eam ble and in introdueing Mr. Judge to
the audiencc, MI'. Judge began by asking why sneh n question was lIeeded, and said that alt.hough it was universally
Itdmitted that lIlall has a soul, and although the burden of
proof was lIOt all him to prove it, yet, the ad-dress wns needed,·
hecuuse many young untrained minds were being led away
hy the sophistry of persons who hnd only a superficial knowl~dge of what Lhe West really believed, to think that there
is no soul, supposing themselves thus to be imitatol's of
W ostern progress. H 0 rogretted very much that the young
Indians havo become t.he disciples of Mr. BradlauglI without
studying deeply the litern,ture, philosophies and seiPT,ces which.
their own ancestors hfln. bequeathed to their children and
without!\ dllC invcstigatiou of the truths thel'ein contained.
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Science, he Raid, is a book of Naturo and is ever changing"
:wit.1lout a firm footing on \Thich to stalJd. lIe g>tve several
installces to show how people in all COllutri!::i:I were at first
slow to believe facts founded on sciences, and how, after
lapse of time, the vel'y facts which they once refuBed to believ«, have afterwards been accepted as scielltific facts. He
al~o Illado alluRiolis to the Reveral persecutions which attended
tho authors of slich discoveries. 'Vestern science, he stated,
is yet Oil the road to progl'e,s and is conseqnently incomplete,
there being seventl faats which cannot be ex I'lained away by
Sciollce. In illustmtion of this statement, he said Lhat tho
exnct fUllct,ions performed hy tbe orgrm ealled the 8pleen,
hll,o 1I0t been fully defined by the faculties in medicine,
beyond stating that it is an essential organ in a man's body,
He asked whether Western science, in such an infalltile stflte.
is in a position to decide, once for all, the question of tho
exisl.llllce 01' non-existence of the soul. Those who deni!::d
Bonl had t.O prove their posi tion, because there was a vast
mass of testimolly and belief in it from remote ages aud tho
disbelievers were in the minority.
He definen. soul .according to Hindu philosophy ond
esoteric doctrine, and read interesting passages from "the
Theosophist" and the "Drstper's Conflict between Religion and
Science" to illustrate the nature of the soul. He showed a
vast and Itoal'y tradition of the soul's existence in all
time and places, and also that all the accepted authoritieA,
Greeks, Romfllls and all else, including Christians, declnred in
favol' of sonl.
He stated that Plato and Aristotle, tho
gl'eutest philosophers who really founded Westel'll Philosophy,
ILlid Cicero, the greatest oratol', believed in soul. He read 1\
passage from "Draper's Conflict between Religion and
l::lcicnce," whereill Al Gnzzali, the most learncd among tho
Maholllmedans, gives the nature of soul as understood by him
anrl his co-religiollists, and then showed that the invest.igation
by mrans of Spiritualism, Mesmerism, PRychometry and
kindred suhjectfl, proved the existellee of BOul. He said
that the science of soul had its own rules and he could not
expect to pursue the science by ordinary methods used with
material objects.
He referrod to the 1st ohject of the Theosophical Society,
n1ld invited all the persons who have the welfal'e of Iudia at
heart, and who wish to redeem Iudia from hel' present morally
degraded condition, to give their best assistance in promoting
the same which, though it may appear a very diflicnH t~sk,
he said, can yet be accomplished by ullited efforts alone.
][e Hpoke at Icngth about t.he M[\hat,mafl, their powers and
their modes of cOll1munic~ting to their chclas, and said that,
he was fully convinced of their existence and had heard several
reli/tble accounts from perBolls who were the chelas of certain
M:tiJatlltns.
He concluded his lecture by refuting some malicious and
ill-founded charges against the Society which were published
and circulatod in pamphlets, by some self-opinionated fLnd
narrow-minded atheists and Christians, and showing how the
'l'heosophical movement has been willttlly misrepresented,
[tnd how utterly ignorant the authors of those publicatiolls
were of the declared objects of the Society and of the progress
which it hilS, within the last five years, made in India. He
said, with great emphasis, that, instead of the Society" going
to a smash," as has been kindly represented by those 'l'ruthseekers, it is growing stronger and stronger every day, forming bmnches all over the World, and that it is destined to bo
so 101' ever and ever, no matt,er whutevel' the opposition.
Tho Chairman next addressed the audience and seemed to
fully endorse the views of Mr. Judge.
He received from the members of this branch the following Address:DEAR BROTTIER, MR, JUDGE,-It gives ns the greatest
pleasure to have to address you this evening, as the time for
taking a fal'cweIlleave of us, has well nigh arrived.

It is no exnggeration if we say that we have been very
much benefited by your advent to this station, aud you have
awakened in us a desire to further the intel'ests of our Society
in every possible Wfly. We sillcerely thank you fOl' the most
iuteresting instrnctions you have given us in Mesmerism and
Psychometry, and hopo that YOll will continue to aid us in
this way, knowing that our Society is yet in its infant state
and the members themselves in n. state fit and read] to
l'cceive\
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In conclusion, we again offer our sincere respects aud obligations for the readiness with 'which you have condescended
to pay this place a visit.

SECUNDERADAD, }
16th .AltiJust 18~4.

C. V. LOGANADA MOODR"
JO'int Sec1'efary, Theos. Socy"

Sewllderab,~d.

MIDN APORE THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY.
'1'UE first anniversary of the Midnapore '1'heosophical Society
was celebl'llted all the 29th of JUlie 1884 at tbe loeal Public
Libral'y lIilll. BiI,bu Kali Praso.nna Mukel'jee was ill the chair.
An address written for tbe occasion by our esteemed llrother
Dr, Sulzer was then read out by Biflin Bihari Dutt. DI', Salzer's
paper was chiefly iutended for the nominal members of the
'l'heosopbical Society, and the good bl'othel"s earnest appeo.l seems
to bo.ve made a lasting imprel:l~ion all them,
Babn If o.ri Charun Kay next read 0. paper on Theosophy, in
which he gave 110 SllOl't histol'Y of the Theosopical Society, explained its noble aims, pointed out the Cl~ol'mons amo,unt. of good t~e
Society had already done and was stIlI capable of dOIng for Indlll,
and then tried to bl'ing home its cluims on the support of all good
aud eo.rnest lovers of India.
The following office· bearers have been elected for the current
year.
Babu Hari Charan Kay, M. A., Pl'esideJlt,
Babu Krishnadho.n Mukerji,

ScCl'CtUI'Y

an,l Tl'eaSW'8j'.

With the permissio~ of our brothe~ Dr, ,Sl1lzer, his paper, which
was read at the aUUlversary meetl\lg, IS IInnexed hereto for
publication in tbo journal of the '!'beo~ophical ~ociety.
J(UISlINADlIAN J'liuKERJI,

SeC1'etm'y, Theos01JhicuZ Society.
MIDNAPORE,

I

30th July 1884,{
'rilE SEOUNDERABAD 'l'HEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY.
MR, IlEZONJI ADEllJI has been elected PI'esident for the uuexpired term vice Mr. M. Ethirajulu Nuidu, resigned.
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of hysteria, chronic neuralgia, lind diseases peculiar to the fair
sex, these aro the types of cases which we receive in the dispensary for treatment, !l.ud the dispensary is open daily (except
011 Sundays) from 9-30 A, M, to ]2 noon,
Looking to the Po.st,
it ~ppears that a good future is before the dispensary, A POOl'
box is placed all the disponsal'y door, in whieh those people
whose positioll in life ml\!ces them unwilling receivers of charity
treatment pnt their volulltary contributions, which go to swell
the permanent fllnds or tho dispensary; the cnl'rent expenses
being defrayed by brothel' 'l'llkaram rl'atya. Brotber Tnkaram
Tatya may rest assured that his noble cOGception is IIlready
fiuding its pI'acticnl realization-a fact, which would well serve
to give a further stimulus for other good and equally chari~
able o.im8.
BOMlIAY,

t

21st Augltst 188,15

TULJAItAM CHU)/ILAL 1{lIANDWALA,

lIony. Secy, T, S. 11. C, DislJCns(!)'y

The fifty.sixth birth day of Herr Consul G. Gebhard, F. '1', S,'
was celebrated o.t Blberfeld, Germany, on the 18tb of July, hy a
joyous company of 'I'beosophists.
There \Vere present the
}'ouuders, Mme. llIavatsky and Colonel Olcott; Professor E.
Cones, of Lhe AmeriCl\u Board uf Control; Mrs, Holloway, of New.
York; Babu l\Iohini 111. Chattel'ji, of India; Countess VOll Spretil
of Munich; Dr. lliibbe Scbleiden, of Hamburgh ; l!'ran Gl1brie
Max and l!'l'll.ulein Kitzin~, of Munich; Mrs, find Mi~s Arundale~
of the London Lodge; Mr. Bertram Keightley, of the same
Mme. A. Haeflllllerl6, of the Odessa Bl'Unch; Messrs, l!'ranz
and Rudolpbe Gebbard llnd l!~ro.u l!'moz Gebhard, alld last, but.
chiefest of all ill every beuutiful trait of womanly charo.cter.
}~rau G, Gebhard, wife of the esteemed brothel' in whose honoU!'
the feast was spread. 'l'he kindest wisbes were expressed ill the
several speecbes of Colouel Olcott, Prof. Cones, and others for
the loug life alit! happiness of Mr. Gebh'lrd, his wife and cbild,'ell
(of whom all save a mal'l'ied daughter who lives in a distant
city, are members of our Society), and the best of feeling prevailed all around. It struck everyone present as an anO'll\'y of
tlie future progl'ess of 'J'hoosopby ill Germany that so la7- g e lind
cordial a gatbeI'ing should be possible at the vel'y outset. Strun(Y(f
to say the company wiLhout auy premeditatioll, IUWlbel'ell sevCllte;l~
alld all '!'heosophi;;LS !

OllI'l'UARY.
A SANSKRIT SCHOOL AT MELUR,
WE opened II Sanskrit Bchool here on the ] 7th August 1884
wit,h 7 boys; there are now Ib boys 011 the Ito!I, Ouo Subramanien Sastri is the teucher.
C, NAUAYANASAWMI AIYElt, F, T. S,

MEI,UR, MADURA DISTRICT, I
19th .ti'ugusl! 1884.
S

AnCOT, 12th September 1884.
It is with extreme regret I bcg to announce to you that my
deal' futhOl':M, H. Ry. A, Arroomogll Mudeliar Avergul, one of
the Vice Presidents of the" Madras 'l'heosophical Society,"
died Oll the 1st inl:ltuut of heart di"eo.se.
A. '1'HANACO'l'Y MUDELIAR,

CHA.ltITAnLE DISPENSARY IN BOMDAY.

J N view of the pr,\ctical roo.lization of tbo philanthr'opic
aims of the Theosophical Institution, the Bombay Bl'Unch resolv'
ed, 011 tho Dlution of DI'other 'l'ookaram 'l'atya, to open a cl"lrito.ble dispensary. "With hi~ usuul philanturopic spirit, Brother
TookaralIl 'l'atya. hus offered to defray 0. large sbal'e of the
expenses of the Institubioll for II term of olle year, during which
time eff0rts will be made to raise fUllds. by way of donatiulls
and monthly subscriptions, to seCllre pm'malloncy for the same.
'rho di~peosury is, o.t present, nllder the managing' cure of II
committee, specially appointed fur the purpose, of which the
Pl'esident is BI'other Cowasji l\1er'wanji Shl'ofl', Secretary, Mr.
'l'uljllram Chunilal Kbandwala, L, M, & S" who is also the pbysi.
ciau in charge of the dispensary, and Brothel' Tukaram 'l'utyu,
the 'l'reasurer. Messrs, Fukirji Uatanji Bonesetter and Chllnjibhai N. Patel have been appoiuted attending physicians, 'rhe
whole staff is drawn £I'om tbe \'allks of the Fellows of the Theuso·
phical Society. 'l'he treatment iu the dispensal'Y is conducted
on the linos of homruopathy and mesmerism, and not only tbe
poor, but also the rich and well·to·do people apply at the dispensary to receive the magnetic t,'eatment at the hands of MI'.
'l'ukal'am rratya, the best known magnetic in Bombay. V{ithill
the last mouth of July, there were as many liS 450 new admis/lions, many of whom suffering from the most inveterate chronic
affections, ius(luity, hypocholldriil~es, ~he yal'iou:; IU(lllifci;j~,,~ioll:;

SPECIAL NOTICE.

•
As, ill consoquence of recent events "Madame BlavatElky's early retul'll to Ipdia is expected, it liaS been decided to postpone the issue of the first part of the" SECRE1'
DOCTRINE," so as to insure an uninterrupted successiou
of numbel's after her urri val.
Subscribers are requested to be lenient and have patience, as :Madame Blavutsky, besides being in very bad
health, has bl'en ovenvlJelmed in Eu,'ope with visits an(l
correspondence which have made great iIll'oacls uI)QIl her
tilll~ ancl exhausting drains upon hoI' strength.
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"TH ESECRET.· DOCTRI N E,"
A NEW VERSION OF "ISIS UNVEILED,"
WITH A NEvV ARHANGEMENT OF 'THE ,MArrrrER, LARGE 4-ND D1)?ORTANT
ADDITIONS, AND COPIOUS, NOTES AND COMMENTARIES,'
ny

H. P. BLAVATSKY,
Oorresponding Secretary of lite Theosophical Society.
ASSISTED ny

T. SUBDA ROW GARU, n.

A.,

n. J,.,

F. T. S.,

Oouncillor of the Theosophical Society and rresident of it.~ Madras Branch.

PUBLISHER'S NOTICE.
NUMEROUS and urgent requests have come from all
parts of India, to adopt some plan for bringing the matter
contained in " Isis Unveiled," within the rench of those
who could not afford to purchase so expensive a work
fit one time. On the other hand, many, finding the outlines of the doctrine given too hazy, clamoured for
"more light," and necessarily misunderstanding the
teaching, have erroneously supposcd it to be contradictory
to later revelations, which in not a few cases, have
been entirely misconceived. '1'he author, therefore, nn·
rler the advice of friends, proposes to issue the work in
a better and clcarer form, in mont,hly parts. All, that is
important in" Isis" for n, thorough comprehension of th"
occult and other philosophical subjccts trcated of, will be
retained, but with such a rearrangement of the text as
to group together as closely as possible the nmtoria.ls
I'elating to any given subject. 'rhus will be avoided
needless repetitions, and the scattering of materials of a
cognate character throughout the two vohllues. Much
additional information upon occult subjects, which it
lVas not desirable to put before the public at the first
appearance of the work, but for which the way has been
prepared by the intervening eight years, and especially
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THERE IS NO RELIGION HIGHER THAN TRUTH.
[Family motto of the Maharajahs of Bellares.]

MANSEL ON THE PROBLEM OF
THE INFINITE.
(Being an extract from the second of his Bampton
Lectures.)
THERE Dre three terms familiar fiS household words in
the vocabulary of philosophy, which must be taken into
account in every system of Metaphysical Theology. To
conceive the Deity as He i3, we must conceive Him as
First Cause, as Absolute, and as Infinite. By the First
Cause, is meant that which produces all things, and is
itself produced of none. By the Absolute, is meant that
which exists by itself, and having no necessary relation
to any other Being. By the Infinite,. is meant that
which is free from all possible limitation-that than
which a weater is ~n:-ouceiva~le, and which consequently
can reC61veno addItIOnal attribute 01' more of existence
'
which it had not from all eternity.
The Infinite, as contemplated by this philosophy,
can~ot be regarded as consisting of a limited number of
attributes, each unlimited in its kind. It canllot be
c?nc~ived, for exumple,. ufter the analogy of a line infi"
mte 111 length but not 111 breadth, or of an intellio-ent
being, possessing some one or more modes of consci~us
ness in un infinite degree, but devoid of others. Even
i~ it .be granted, w?ich is not the case, that such a partial mfilllte may Without contradiction be conceived still
it will have a relativeinfillity only, and be altog~ther
incompatible with the idea. of the Absolute. 'l'he line
limited in breadth is thereby necessarily related to the
s,Pa?e that limits it; the intelligence, endowed with a
]l\lllted num bel' of attributes, coexists with others which
aJ:e ther~by related to it, as cognate or opposite modes
of con~clOusness. The metaphysical representation of
the D61ty as absolute a?~ infinite, must necessarily, as the
profoun~est metaphYSICians have acknowledged, amount
t~ notlllng less than the sum of all reality. " What
klDd of an Abs?lut.e B.eing. is that," says Hegel, "which
?oes not. ,~ontalll III Itself Il~l that is actual,· even evil
lI~clud~d f
We m<ty repudiate the conclusion with indignatIOn, but the reasoning is unassailable.* If the
Absolute. and Infiuite is an object of humau conception
lit ail, th?s a~d none. other is the conception required.
That wh~ch IS conCeIved as absolute and iufinite mllst
be conc61ved as containing within itself the sum not
only of all actual, but of all possible modes of being.
.• Manse! does not. show tho roason why. We do not endorse all
Ius con~luslOns. Wo IDv~te the Pantheists of India to meet these argument~, If .they can, that 18 to say, we prefer to hold over a critical
~XIllIIlDat.ioll of these views, al1d while we admire the masterly reasou.
lng, we shall show why Wt; object to ~he iufcl·e~ce~.
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For if any 8ct\lal mode can be denied of it, it is related
to that mode, and limited by it ; and if any possible mode
can ~e denied of it, it is capable of being more than i6
.~ow I~, and such a capability is a limitatiou. Indeed it
IS ObVIOUS that the entire distinction between the possible and actual can have no existence as reaards the
ab~olutely infi.nite; for an unrealized possibility is neces~
sarIly a rtllatIOn and a limit. '1'he scholastic saying,
D~u~est .ac~n8 pttreIJ, ridiculed as it has been by modern
Cl'ltlC~, IS III truth but the expression in technical lan~
guage, of the almost unanimous voice of philosophy both
in earlier and later times.
But these three conceptions, the Cause, the Absolute,
~he Infin~te, .al~ equally indispensable, do they not
Imply contradICtIOn to each other when viewed in con~
junction as attributes of one and the same Being? A
cause cannot, as such, be absolute: the absolute cann ot
as such, be a cause· The cause
as such
exists only in relation to its effect:' the ca~se is a caus~
of the effect; the effect is an effect of the cause. On
the ot~er ha~d, the conception of the Absolute implies
a pos,nble eXls~ence out of all relation. We attempt to
escaI?e from thiS ap~aren.t co~tradiction, by introducing
the Idea of SUccessIOn III time. 'rhe Absolute exist&
first by itself, and afterwards becomes a Cause. But
here we ~re checked by tho third con ception, th at of
the Infimte. How can the Infinite become that which
it was not. from the first? If Causlltion: is a possible
mod~ 0.£ ~xIstence, tha.t which exists withou t causing is
not Illfimte; that whICh becomes a Cause has passed
beyond its former limits. Creation at any particular
p:IOm~nt of time being thus iJiconceivable, the philosopher IS reduced to the
Pantheism
, ultemative of .
, wh{ch
pronounces the .effect to be mere appearance, and
l1l~rges all r~al eX.lst.ellce in the Cause. 'l'h~ validity of
thiS ~lternatlVe Will be examined presently.
Meanwhile, t? l'etur~ for a. moment to the supposition
of a true. causat~on. SUPPOSll1g the Absolute to become
fl> pau~e, It wil~ follow thut he operates by means of free
Will ?,pd conselOusness. For 8 necessary cause cannot bo
cOllslde.l·ed as ubso~ute and infinite. If necessitated by
s?methlDg beyond I~self, it is. thereby limited by a supe:101' power; and If necesSitated by itself, it has in
ItS O\~!l natu~e a necessary relation to its effect. The
a~t ~f causatIO~ mu.st therefore be voluntary; and voli,
tIOnlS on~y POSSI ble In a conscious being. But consciousness ugam IS only conceivable as a relation. There
ptust be. Ii conscious su bject, and an object of which he
lS ?OnS?lOus.
~'he subject is Ii subject to the object, the
ubJe~t IS an obJect to the subject; and neither can exist
by Itself us the absolute. 'rhis difficulty, again, may
be £01' the moment evaded, by distinguishing- between
the absolute as related to another· and the absolute as
related t? itself. 'Fhe ..;\-b.solute,
is ~aid, may possibly
be. conscIOUS, prOVided It IS only consCious of itself. But
thiS ~lternativo is, in ultimate analysis, no less self-destructive thl1n the other. For the object of consciouslle~eJ whether I\, lllode of the ~upject'~ existence or not"
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is eit.her created in. and by the nct of consciousnei?s, or
1ms Dll existence independent of it. In the former case,
the object depends npon the suhject, and the snbject
n.10ne is tho true absolute. In the latter case, the subject depends upon .t.he object, and the ohject ,31011('11s
the 1.1'110 ahsolute. 01' if we attempt a third hypothesis,
n.nd maintain that each exists independently of the
othOI', we have n,o absolute at all but a pair of relatives;
for co-existence whether in consciousiwss 01' not is itself
a relntion.
'rhe corollary from this reAsoning is ohvious. Not
only is t.Jw absolute, as conceived, incapable of a neces},Ilry relation t.o anyt.hing eIRe; but it is also ilicapable of
contAining, by the constitution of its own nature, an
(!sselltial relation within itself; as a whole, for im;t.llnce,
eomposed of parts, or as a substance consisting of attrihutes, or as a conscious subject in antithesis to an obiect. For if there is in the nbsolnte any principle of
;mit,v, distinct froll1 the mere accumulation of parts or
:1tt.ribilteR, thiR IJl'inciple alone is the true absolutE'. If,
Oil t.1le other lJlmd, t,llere is no such principle, then there
is no IIbsolnte at alJ but ollly a plurality of relatives.
'fhe almost IJnanimous voice of PhilosopllY, in pronouncing that the absolut.e is both one and simple, must he
accepted as the voice of reason also, so. far as renson
has any voice in tlte matter. But this absolute unity,
as indifferent and containing no nttributEls, can neither
he distinguished from the mul tiplicit,y of finit.e beings
hy any characteristic featllre, 1101' be identified with them
in their lllult,iplicit,y. 'fhns we are landed itl an inext,l'icahle dilemma. 'rhe a\"solute cnnilot be conceived as
conscious, neither can it be conceived as unconscious: it
cannot be conceh-ed as complex, neither can it be conceivcd as simple: it cannot be conceived by difference,
neither C3n it be cobceived by thl-l nbsence of difference!
it cannot be identified with the nniverse, ncither can it
be distinguished f,·omit. The one and the many, regardcd liS the beginlling of existence, are thus alike in·
comprehensible.
Thc fuudamental conceptions of R.ational Theology
lJCing thus self-destructive, we may naturally expect to
find the ~ame antagollism manifested in their special
nplllicntions. 'l'hese naturally inherit the infirmities of
the principle from wllich they spring. If An absolute
and iufillite consciousne~s is a conception which contrRuiets itself, we need not wonder if its f:everal modifications mutually exclude each other. A mental attribute,
to be conceived as infinite, BlUst be in actual exercise
in every possible ol,ject: otherwise it is potential only
with regard to those on which it is not exercised, and
llll unrealized potentiality is a limitation.
Hence every
infinite mode of consciousness must be regarded as extending over the field of every othcr, and their common
action involves a perpetual antAgoni><m. How, for
example, can Infinite Power be able to do all things, and
yet Infinite Goodness be unable to do evil? How can
infinite Justice exact the utmost penalty for every sin,
!lnd yet Infinite Mercy pardon the sinner? How can
Infinite '\Visdom know all that is to come, aIH] yet Infillite Freedom be flt liberty to do 01' to forbear? How is
the existence of Evil compatible with that of nn Infillitely perfect Being, for if he wills it he is not infinitely
good, and if he wills it not, his will is thwarted and his
I'phel'e of action limited? HeJ'e, again, the Pantheist is
ready with his solntion, 'There is in reality no such
thing as evil: there is no such thing as punishment:
the I'e is no real relation between God and man at all.
God is all that really exists: He does, by the necessity
of his nature, all that is done: all /lcts are equally necesJ:;ary and equally divine: all diversity is but a distorted
l'ep\'esentation of unity: all evil is but a dehisive
appearance of good. Unfortunately, the Pantheist does
110t tell liS whence all this delusion derives its seeming
existence.
Let us, however, suppose for an instant that these difficulties are surmounted, und the existence of the Abso-
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lute securely established 011 the testimony of reason.
Still we have not succeeded in reconciling this idea with
that of a caURe; we have done nothing towards explain- ing how the absolute can give Tise to the reJati ve. the infinite to the finite. If the condition of causal activity is a
higher state thfln that of qhie!'cence, theabsolnte, whet,her
acting voluntarily or involuntarily, has passed from a condition of comparative imperfection to one of comparative
perfection; and therefore was not originally perfect. IE
the stat.e of activityis an iuferiorstnte to that of quiescence,
the ahsolute, 1n becoming a cause, hitS lost itR original
perfection. 'J'here remains only the snpposition that tIle
two sta.tes are equal; lIud the act of creation, one of
complete indifference. But tllis siJpposition annihilates t,he
unity of the absolute, or it annihilates it~elf. If the act
of creation is real, and yet indifferent, we must admit the
possibility of two conceptions of the absolute, the one a~
product.ive, the other ns Don-product.ive. If the act is
not J'eal, the Rupposition itself vanishes, and we are
thrown once more on the alternative of Pantheism.
Again, how can the Relative be conceived as coming
int.o bping? If it is a distinct rf'ality from the absolute,
it must be conceived as passing from non-existence into
existence. Bllt to conceive an object as non-existent, is
again a self-contradiction; for tllat, which is conceived,
exists, as an object of thought, in and by that conception.
We may abstaiu from thinking of an object at all, but if
we think of it, we cannvt but think of it as existing. It
is possible at one time not to t.hink of an object at all,
and at another tf'J thiuk of it as already in being; but
to think of it in tl18 lict of becoming, in the progress
from not being into being, is to think that which, in the
very thought, annihilates itself. Here, again, the Pantheist.'s hypothesis seems forced upon us .. We can think
of cl'e~tiou only as a chftnge in the condition of that
which all'eady exist,s; and thus the creature is conceivIIble only as a phenomenallJlode of the Being of the
Creator.
The whole of this web of contradictions (and it might be
extendod, if necessal'y, t'l a fAr greater length) is woven
fl'om one original warp and woof, llllmely, the impossibility
of conceiving the eo-existence of the infinite and the
fiuite, and the cognate impossibility of conceiving It
iil'st commencemell t of phenomena, or the absolute
giving birth to the relative. '1'he laws of thought appear
to admit of no possible escape from the meshes ill which
thought is entangled, save by destroying one or other
of the cords of which they are composeri. PHntbeism or
atheism are thus the alternatives offereri tu us, according
as we prefer to save the infinite by the sacrifice of the
finitE', or to maintain the finite by denying the existence
of the Infinite. Pantheism thus presents itself to all
appearance as the ollly 10llical conclusion, if WH believe ill
the possibility of a Philosophy of the Infinite. Bllt
Pantheism, if it avoids self-contradiction in the course of
its reasoning, does so only by all ltct of suicide at the outset. It escapes from some of the minor incongruities of
thought only by the annihilation of thonght and thinker
alike. It is saved from tho necessity of demonstmting
its own falsehood, by abolishing the only conditions
under which truth and falsehood cau be distinguished
from each other. The only conception which I can frame of
substantive existence at all, as distinguished from the
transient accidents which are merely modes of the being of
something else, is derived fl'om the immediate knowledg",
of my own personal unity, amidst the various afIections
which form the successive modes of my consciousness.
The Pantheist tells me that this' knowledge. is a delusion; that I am no substance, but a mode of the absolute substance, even as my thoughts and passions are
modes of me; and that in order to attain to a true
philosophy of being, I must begin by denying Illy OWll
being. And for what purpose is this nct of self-destr.nction needed? In order to preserve inviolate certain philosophic conclusions, which I, the non-exi~tent tbinker,
have drawn by virtue of . my non-existent po\vel's
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of .thought. But.. if .my .pol'son&l . existence, the great
pl'ima,ry fact of all consciol.lsnes8, is a delusion, .what
claim have the reasonings of the Pantheist himself to
be considered as anything botter than a part of .the
nniversal falsehood ?U I am mistalulD in supposing ~yself
to llave a substantial existence at all, why is ~hl\t exist.
ence more. true when it is presented to me nnder the.
particular fOI'm of apprehending and accepting tho IIrgu-.
ments of the pantheistic philosophy? Nuy, how do !know
that, there is any argument at. all? ~'or if my con·
sciousness is mistaken iu .testifyiJlg to the act of my
own existence, it may surely be no less miB~aken ill
testifying to my apparent apprehension of fiU apparent
reasoning. Ntiy, the vel'y arguments, which appear to
prove the Pantheist's conclusion to be tl'l.le, may, in
reality, for aught I know, pl'ove it to be false. 0\· I'ather"
no Pantheist, if he is consistent with himself, can admit
the existence of a distinction between truth and falsehood
at all. FOl' if God alone exists, ill whutever way that
existence may be explained, He alone is the immedil.lte
cause of all that takes place. He thinks all that is
thought, He does all that is done. '1'here can ~e no
difference between truth and faist-hood, for God is the
only thinkel' ; and all thQughts are equally neces~ary and
equally divine. Thm'e can be no difference betwe~n
right lind wrong; for God is the only agent, and all acts
are equally necessal'y and equally ,diVine. How error
and evil, even in appearance, are possible i-bow the finite
and relative can appear to exist, even as a delusion,-is
a problem which no system of Pantheism has made the
5lightes~ opproach towards solving.
Pantheism failing us, the last resonrce of Rationalism
is to take refuge in that which with reference to the
highest idea. of God is speculative Atheism, and to deny
that the infinite exists at all. And it must be admitted
that 50 1001g as we confine ourselves to only one ·side of
the problem, that of the inoonceivability of the Infinite,
this is the Gnly position logically tenable by thoso who
would make man's power of thought the exact measnre
of his duty of belief. For the infinite, as inconceivable,
is necessarily shown to be non-existent, unless we
renonnce the claim of reason to supreme authority in
matters of faith, by admitting that it is our duty
to believe tWhal; we are altogether unable to comprehend. But the logical advantage of the atheistic alternative 'vanishes, as soon as we view the question from
t.he 0ther side, and endeavour positively to represent
in th.)Ught the sum total of existence as a limited
quantity. .A. limit is itself a relation; and to conceive
lIo Innit:as such, is virtually to acknowledge a correlative
o€lU the other side of it.
By a law of thought, the
significance of which has not yet perhaps been fully
investigated, it is impossible to conceive a finite object
of any kind,' without conceiving it as one out of many.
~as related to otller objects, co-existent and antecedent.
A first moment of time, a first unit of space, a. definite
sum of all existence, are thus as inconceivable as the
opposite suppositions of an infinity of each. While it is
impossible to represent in thought any object, e~cept
as finite, it is equally impossible to represent any finite
object or any aggregate of finite objects Jl,S exhausting the universe of being. 'I'hus the hypothesis which
would annihilate the Infinite is itself shattered to pieces
against the rock of the Absolute; and we are involved in the self-contradictory assumption of a
limited universe, which ye~ can neither contain II limiG
in itself, nor be limited by ap.ything beyond itself. FOl'
if it contains a limit in itself, it is both limiting and
limited, both beyond the limit and within it; and if it is
limited by any thing else, it is Dot the universe.
'io sum up briefly this portion of my argument. '1'he
conception of the Absolute and Infinite, from whatever
side we view it, appears encompassed with contradictions.
'1'I,lere is a contl'adiction in supposing such an object to
exist, whether alone or in conjunction with others j and
there is a contradiction in supposing it not to exist •.
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'rhere is a contradiction in concei.ving it as one; and
~here is 11 cont·radiction in conceiving it as mony. 'I'hen"
~s a contl'adiction in oonceiving it as personal; and thero
IS a contl'adiction in conceiving- it as impersonal. It
Qannot without contmdiction be represented as active j
1101.", without equal contradiction, be represented as
inactiv.e. It cannot be conceived as the sum of all
existence; nOI' yet can it be conceived as n part only oc
that sum •. ~ contradiotion thus thoroughgoing, while it
~hows the lDsufficiency of human reason as an (G pr·iort:
Judge of all truth, yet is not in itself inconsistent with
/:Iny.form of religions belief. l!'t1l' it tells with equal force
agawst all belief and 'all unbelief, and therefore necessitates ~he conclusion that belief cannot be determined
solely by reallon, No conclusion can be dmwn from it
in favour of universal scepticism; first, because universal
scepticism equally destroys itself; and secondly, because
the contradictions thus detected belong not to the use of
I'eason in general, but only to its exercise on one
particular object of thought. It may teach us that it is
our duty, in some instances, to believe that which we
cannot conoeive but it does not require IlS to disbelieve
any thing which we are capuble of conceiving.

•

WHY TIWPIOAL MAN IS BLACK.
'rHERE are few subjects the eXlJlanation of which has
taxt'd the ingenuity of man more than the existence or
extremes of colour in different sections of the human
race. '1'radition has attributed the dark race to one of
three brothers, the other two being progenitors of tho
oppot'ite hue, without at the same time offering allY
solution of the variation £rom a common stock.
Physiologists have vaguely asserted that a black
skin is best suited to a hot climate, but do not
attempt to reconcile the fact that a black coat is certainly the least adapted to the same condition. Evolutionists woulU doubtless say that in those early days
when man in the dense forests of the time was fighting
his brave struggle of brain against fangs and claws, tho
dark skin mingling with tllO shadows of the over ...
hanging foliage gave him a chance of survival; but this
reaches the conclusion that the first men were black,
and that all white men proceeded out from these.
Yet even if this be so, and if the dark skin served only
for concealment, why on the burning table-lands a,nd
treeless undulations of central and southem Africa,
where there is scarce a bough to sheltet· him, has man
for so many thousand years preserved a colour which
has become a standard of all blackness? Surely there
must be some other explanation of the fact that man
beneath the vertical rays of a tl'opic sun has persisted
in maintaining a hue of skin which would appear to
llave the effect only of IlbsorLing and accumulating thb
intense heat of his surroundings. Some reason why the
ryot of India can labour in the plains clad only in the
scantiest loin cloth, and why the African can limit his
full dress to a few inches of monkey-tails.
'rhe rapidly accumulative evidence of the practical
utility of every peculiarity, and the proofs that nature, by
hoarding up a little of each individual advantage through
countless generations, has arrived at the best condition
for each environment, compel us to realize the fact that ill
the tropics dal'kness of skin contributes to survival.
'rhat this colour will absorb heat more than any other
is lLS true of the skin of a man as of the roof of a house;
therefore the anomaly is reached that ill the tropics he
is fittest who is hottest, so long as heat is regarded al:l
the only factor in the consideration. nut that one cannot live by beat alonu i~ flS truu of the animal kingdom
as of the whole vegetable world. Light, the twin
stimulant of life, because perceptible to our consciousness
by its action on .a specialised nerve, has been too
much limited in our conceptions of its influence to that
duty only.
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'rho gigantio prooesses of nature by whioh the great
vegetable world, past and present, has been built np,
the oxygen of water divot'oed from its hydrogen in the
leaves of plantR, and carbonic aoid resolved into its
constituents, were and are aooomplished by the light
waves of the sun; and yet in the animal kingdom the
aotion of these waves upon the eye is held td be almost
their sale effeot.
The cravilig olIshoot of a. window plant, the twisted
leaves of an indoor flower, 111'0 suffioient 'evidence of the
resistless power of light, and the proof of its effeot on
ma.n are as numerous as those of its aotion on plants;
the mode only of t.hat aotion is the mystery, and yet if
this oan be even partially explained, enough may be
attained to show why thoso in whom a portion of the
rays of the glaring tropic sun are blocked at the surfaoe
are best adapted for 8urvival beneath its vertioal beams.
As has been expressed by Prof. 'l'yndall: c, We know
that all organic matter is oomposed of ultimate molecules
made up of atoms, and that these oonstituent atoms
()3.n vibrate to and fro millions and millions of times in
a seoond." Nerve is organic mattor, and (( whether
we meet with nerve tissue in a jelly fish, an oyster, an
insect, a bird or a man, we have no diffioultly in reoognising its structural unit.s as everywhere more or loss similar.
1'hese structural units are miroscopio cells and microscopio fibres, the function of the fibres is that of con(luoting impressions (represented by moleoular movements) to and from the llerve oells, while the funotion of
the cells is that of originating those of the impressions,"
whioh are conduoted by the fibres outwards.
We can conceive then that the way in which a nervefibre oonveys to a more oentral nerve-oell an impression
from the surfaoe is by rapid vibration of its oOPlponent
lllolecnies. Suoh vibrations oan be rudely originated by
contact, pressure, or such like stimuli, till they give
rise to feeliog, or, if severe, to pain, but they can be
not only impoverished, t.11ey can be communioated. The
simplest illustration of vibrations being communicated is
when a piano is opened and sung into; whereupon the
string, whose tension coincides with the uttered note,
will take it up and pass it on in sound. If then vibrat.ions were taking plaoe in the immediate vicinity of the
sentient extremities of nerves all over the surfaoe,.
the same would be expected to ocour.
'l'he waves of I ight and heat follow each other at similar
rates through the luminiferous ether.
Man lives at the bottom of a measureless ocean of
t.his subtle mediulll, and is, in comUlon with all else in
the universe, permeated by it. "'\Vhen, therefore, light
or radiant heat impinge, like the waves of sound just
adverted to, their waves select tllOse atoms who!'e
periods of vibration synchronise with their oyvn periods
of recurrence, and to such atoms delivet' lip theil' motion.
It is thus that light and radiant heat are absorbed."
( Tynd a,ll) •
1s it not from this easily intelliO'ibla ho,v heat-waves
notify their existencA and intensity along the surface
fibre to the centralnorve cell, and so enable the animal
to avoid their aotion, if excessive, or seek theil' inorease,
when defioient ? And shall it be said that while the
Iteat-wa~'e8 are thus received, and responded to, through
f'very lllstance of existenoe, their fellow-workers,
the waves of light, are practically inert exoept for
the stimulation of the one specialised nerve of the eye?
By going from the complioated and oompound to the
structureleEs and simple, the question oan be answered
:in no uncertain way.
In some of his recently published experiments. Engelmann found that many of the protoplasmio Rnd unicellular. organisms are affeoted by light, and when tbe first
~Dlmals possessed of organs of special sense, viz., the
Jelly-fish (Medusm), are reaohed, it is found that one
partioular Medusm ('riaropsis polybiad:emata) always resIJollds to strong luminous stimulation by goirig into 'ar
spasm or cramp (Ramanes).
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But there is a still stronger al'gunient in favour of the
powerful aotion of light on the ntlrves of the skin in the
faot that, as Prof. Haeckel says, H the general conclusion has been reaohed that in man, and in all other animals, the sense organs as a whole arise in essentially the
same way, viz., as parts of the external integument,
or epidermis." III fact, that nerves whioh now see
could 'onoe but feel. That the highly sensitive optic
nerves' are but nerves of the skin, whose moleoulesonoe
could vibrate only in consonance with the lal'ge nltrared waves of heat, whereas now their molecules have
beoome attuned to the shOt·ter waves of the visible part
of the spectrum.
, Surely, then, if any ono of the nerve-endings of the skin
indiscriminately can be speoialised for the reoognition
of light, whether at the margin of the swimming disk
in the jelly-fish, at the point of the ray in the star-fish,
Oll the fringe of the mantle in the shell-fish; or on the
baok in some species of snail, it must be conceded that
in the first instanoe all surface nerves mnst feel the influenoe of that agent by whioh they are to be hereafter
exalted. And this has been reduoed to a demonstration
by Mr. Darwin in his investigations on earthworll}s, ,,,hioh,
although destitute of eyes, are able to distinguish with
mnoh rapidity between light and darkness. and as only
the ariterior extremity of the animal displays tbis power.
he oonoludes that the light affeots the anterior nerve-cells
immediately, or without the intervention of a sense-organ.
But a yet more wondrous lesson is to bo .learned from
the steps which NRture t!lkes for the exaltation of a. heatresponding nerve into one capable of vibrating in harmony with the shorter waves of light.
'
, 1'he only external agents available are heat and light;
and by these, with suoh looal adaptations its are possible,
the conversion must be brougbt about.
Seeking again from the lowest organism the seorets
of the highest, it has been found by Engelmann that the
simplest creature whioh responded to lumiuous stimulation was the protoplasmic Englena viridis; moreover, tbat
it would only do so if the light were ,allowed to fall upon
the anterior part of the body. Here there is a pigment
spot, bllt careful experiment showed that this was not the
point most sensitive to light, a colourless 'a.nd tranllparent
area of protopla.Yl/l lying in front of it being found to be
so.
From this, the most rudimentary, through 'the pigmental bodies round the margin of the swimmirig disk of medusm, Bnd the pigmented ocelli at the tips of the rays in
star-fish, to the lowest vermes, in which Professor Haeckel
finds the usual cells .~ens'itive to light separatecl by a layer
of p1'gment r,ells f1'01lt the outer expansion of the optic nerve,
we meet with the same arrangement ever progressing upwards, viz., transparenoy immediately in front of the part
to be exalted, and pigment immediately behind it, and are
left to infer from the objeot. ultimately attained what is
the reason, of this primary adaptation. '
Nature has made the most of her two factors, byexposing the selected tissue to the continued impinging
upon it of the waves of light; while at the sam(l time
seimring not only the transmission through it of the
waves of heat, but their constant accumulation behind
it, thereby oansing the molecular oonstituents of the
protoplasm to be throwri into the highest rates of vibration possibly obtainable with the means at disposal, and
undoubtedly more rapid than those of auy protoplasm
not so situated; till httle by little, by the survival here
and there of individuals who bad derived some benefit
from inherited increase of sonsitiveness in the exposed
parts, tbetime arrived when the advantage became
permanent in the species, and the foundation was
laid in a transparent atom of protoplasm lying in
front of a speok of pigment, of those ~ondrous organs
:whioh in mons of ages afterwards were to enable man' to
look upon the universe and to behold that it was good.
Suoh ,is what light and heat in unison have wrought,
ana is it to be supposed that their action on the surface
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nerves. is less powerful now than ever? Is it not more
reasoU(tble to t·hink that a hll·ge Hum bel' of specialised
nerves not. being an advantage have not been develuped
and that though we are unconscious of the power of light
upon. our bodies, yet that .analogy points to the fact that
to it, when combined wir.hheat, we owe the LigLe::;t exaltation of our keen sense?
.
.
Hecognising thus the elfects of simnltaneollS light and
llOat when their iufluence is concentrated by u loeal
peculial'ity on a peculiur part, lIlu::;t. it not be evidellt
that in all inuividua} U1~protocted by huir and uuscl'eened
by clothes, living lWlIf:mth the vertical rays of all equatorial SUII, the !lction of those tWl) fVl'ces playing till'oulrl!
a tl'anSpal'ellt skin upon the nel'ye endings ovel' the ellt~'e
~Hlt'face of the body, must be productive of intense, but
ut the same t.ime di::;advai1t.ageQus, nerve vibrations, and
that presuma bly such individllals as were least subject
thOl'ato wuuld be best adapted to the surroundings?
.Nature, therefore, having lea1'lled in ages past that
pigUleot· placed behind a t)'unsparellt nerve will exillt its
vibra.tions to the highest pitch, now proceeds upon the
conver~e reasoning, and placiug the pigment ill front
of the endangered .net'VO, reduces its vibl'atiuns by so
lIluch as thtj interi'llpted light would have excited, a
llitautity which, though appareiltly trifl iug, wuuld, when
multi plied lly the whole al'ea of body,slll'face, repl'esent
a total of nervons action that, if continued, would soon
exhaust the iudi vidual and degrfLde the species.
'rhus it is that mau, thuugh so many generations have
come and gone lSince the days of. his weapouless stl'ug'gles
\vith the beasts of tile forest, st.ill,'etains iu its fullst,rongth
t.ha.t colour of skin which, while it aided him materially in
his early escapes, is 1I0W contiuued because it h,lS a lIlore
important oiiice to fulfil iu wardiug' off tile JUilliolls of
vibl'ations a second, which woulu otherwise be pouma ill
an ullinterl'Upted stream upon his exposed lIervous
system.
Again, the chflIII ical power of light expressed in degree
is, according to ProfessOl' Bunsen, in Bedin, on the ~ lst
of June at 12 o'clock, ;38° ; while at the same place alld
time on the 21st of December it is but 20°; that iii, that
the difference in the angle at which light strikos the
:.;Jlme spot in December and in .June canses its cllOmical
clfect to he almost doubled. What thon mll::;t be its
potential difference all the year round in tue latitude of
TJondon and in that of Sierra Leone?
~. If, therefore, light be It necessary factor in the developIllent of anilllallife, and be of sufficient iutensity to attain
l,he required end in the 1I0l,thern position of Eng-lll.nd, it
lIIust of lIecessity be at the eqllator immensely in excess,
all other things being equal of what is needed, and it
would be a I'ea~onable expectation that, could unclothed
IlIlLll be tl'aced through the parallels of latitudl!! oOI,thwards in distinct tribes that never interminglou with
those beyond, the COIOUI' of the various sections would
lessen in direct proportion to their distal/ce from
1,11e equator, modified ouly by snch local conditions as
lIIatet·Ia.lly influenced the effect of light, or the action of
lit;ht aud heat combined.
Alid this is forcibly corroborated by t.he fncts put forward iu Carpenter's "Physiology," p. 9135: " It may ho
fl'eely admitted that among BUl'opean colonists settled in
hot climates,suchclmnges do lIOt present themselves wit,h'in a few generatiolls ; but in many well-known instances
of earlier colonisation they a.re vel'y cleal'ly manifested,"
" 'rhus the wide dispersioll of the Jewish nation aud
their I'enmrkable isolation, maintailled by thbir religiolll'l
ohservances from the people among whom they live,
reuder them peculiarly appropriate :mbjects fOI' such
obsel'vations, /lnd we accordingly find that the hrllnetto
complexi~n,. and dark hail', which are usually l'eglu'ded as
charllcterIstlc of that race, are frequeIltly superseded in
the .Tews of Northern Burope by red or hrown hail' aDd
fa.ir complexion, while the .Tews who settled in India
some centuries ago have become as dark as the lIindoos
around t h e m . " ,

li'inall~, there is in a foot-note to thesam,e pagEl an
ext,r:wl'cilllary physiological denlOl1stl'ation 9f the truth of
t!le propositio';l th~Lt sk~n colollr ilS ill direct proportion to
Ilght-mylS, w\.twh IS ali follows :~
. ~.
",\ vcry cur'iOIlS exalllple of chauge of colour in a negro has been
recol'ded 011 ullqne;;Liollllblll uULIJOriLy. 'l'h~ ~lIbject 9£ it was I~
uegl'o slave in l(lllJLlIcky, at for·ty-fh·e, who wus born of' black
P'HClJ t~, ,ulli wn.~ himself hillel. ulltil Lwei \'e years of age, At
I.hat. tilll~! It Jl'~r'ti.oll of the ~kiu all illch wide eneil'clillg the
Cl'a!lIl1l11 .1114 wltll\lJ the edge of I.he hair' grndually challged to
wllll.e, al,;u the IUlil' occupyilJg thllt locality, a white 8pOt lIell:t
appear'eel Ilcai' the illller' cllnthus of the left eye, and from this
the white eolon!' gl'aduuJly exl.elllied ovel' tho face,' tl'llllk, and
extl'clUities uutil it covered the entire Hurface, 'l'he cOliJplete
cllllllge fl'oll! hlack to white occupied ahout tell years, aod· bnt
fut,. his hail', whieh was crisp .wd woolly, 110 olle would have
slippose<lllt Lbis time tl)ltt Lis progelli);Ql's bad offered ally of. tLe
.ebal'lIcteristics of tl!e llCgl'O-his sl~ill pre~entillgdl'e helLlLh:r vasCIIIIII' nppeal'iLllce of a r,m'·complexlOlled ]!;uropeull. \VLen he waf!
abollt twenty-two year's of ag.', dark copper.coloured or brown
~pl)t.s began t,Q appea.l' 011 the fnee and hllllds, hnt theBe ,'emained

li"dted to the pOl'lions of the S'm:/LI"o e;vposed to light."

May it not therefore be claimed that theI'e is much
foundation for the suggestioll that the black skin of the
negro is but tile smoked glass til rough which alone his
wide spread Hontient nerve-endings could be enabled to
regard tile suu?
NATHANIEL ALCOCK,
S-nrgeon-Ma.ior,
Army Mecl·ical Deplu·t·ment.
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PAUL VARGAS: A MYSTERY.
(From the EngU8h Illustrated MllVltzine, London).
DUllING the cour::;e of my professional career I havo
mot with stl'ange things. 'rhe strangest, the roost
iucnmp"ehellsilJle of nil, I a.m about to narrate.
. Its effect upon me was sllell, that, without pausing for
illve!oltigat.ion or inquil'y, I tlll'Jled aud fled from the town
-ovnn fl'om the cUllllky in which I witnessed it. It
wa::; only when I was some thousands of miles away that
I recovered from my terror sufficiently to think calmly
over what had happened. 'rhell I vowed a self-imposed
vow that for many, many yoars I would mention the
matter to no one. My reasons for secrecy wer~ these : In the first place I was, as I am now, a doctor. Now I
am fairly well-to-do, and have little anxiety about the
futl1l·e. 'rlwn 1 was struggling hard to make a living.
Such beiug the case, I al'gned that the telling of an
incI'ouible, monstrous tale-the tl'uth of which, however,
I should ue bound to uphold in spite of everything and
everyhouy-would do little towards enl1ancing my reputation for common sense, or improving my professional prospects.
In the second place I determined to wait, in the hope
that, soine time or another, matters might be explained
to my sati::;faction.
So it is that for twenty years I have kept my own
counsel. My first reason for silellce 110 10ng'61' exists;
whilst, as tu tho second, I have now gvion up hoping fol'
an elucidation. Tho olle porson, who might make thing;,;
cl m1l' , I have novCl' since seon.
Althollgh nearly a third of a man's allotted yeRI'S hag
passed, tflOre need be no fear of my magnifying 01'
mystifyiug anything. TIle Cil'Cllmstallces arc st.ill fresh
in my mi nu ; moreover, in the fear tllat IIltlllory sllOuld
play rne fal::;e, I wrote aown, at tho timo, nil that'happellod-'-wrote it. with a millutenc::;s and technical detail
which wonlu be out of place here.
My story. COnCOl'IlH a uw,n whom I saw bu~ thrice in
my life time; 01', I sllOuld mtllllI' say, saw dnl'JIlg l,lire6
brief periodfl of my lil'e time. )Ve were medical students
togethor. lIis narno-I do not change it-was l>aul
Vargas.
He was a tall, dark-haired, palo-faced young man:
strikingly· handsome in his own peculiar style. IIis noso
was uqui!il1~ anu well-formed: t.he broad forehead ~e.
tokened gI'eat intellectual power, and tho mouth, clUD,
and stroJlg square jl\-W, all spoke of strength of will aud
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resolution. But had fIll these fpatures been irregular and
unpleasing, the eyes alone would have redeemed the face
from plainness. More luminous, eloquent und expres"ive eyes I lmve never seen. Their dark beauty was
enh'\Dced by a dist.ension of the pupil, seldom met with
when the sight is perfect as was Vargas's. 1'he.f possessed in a remarkable degree t.he power of reflecting the
owner's emotions. Bright as t,hey always were, they
~parkled with his mirth, t.hey glittered with his scorn,
nnd when he seemed trying to read the very soul of the
man he looked ut., their concenkated gaze was such as
few could bear with pm'fecti ease.
This is a description of Paul Vargas as I remember
]Iim when first we met. I may add that in age he was
two years my senior; in intellect a hundred.
Of Vargas's family and antecedent!'! his fellow-student,s
knew nothing. 'rhat he was of foreign extraction wa.s
clearly shown by his llame and genCl'1I1 aprearance. It
was supposed t.hat Jewish blood ran in his veins, but
t.his was pure conjectnre; for the young lIIan was a.s
reticent concerning his religious opinions as he was about
overy thing else connected with his private history.
I cannot say lIe was my friend. Indeed, I believe he
had no friends, and I think, may add, no enemies. He
was too polite and obliging to make foes; although
t.here was usually a calm air of superiority about all he
said and did, which at. times rather nett1ecl such an Ulllicked lot of cubs RS most of us were in those days.
Yet, if we were not bosom fl'iends, for some months
I saw a great deal of Paul Vargas. He WIlS an indefatigable student, Ano, as the prescribed course of study
was not enough for him, was engaged during his leisure
hOllrs on sOlDe originlll Rnd delicate experiments, conducted simply for his own pleasure. Wanting some one
to assist hil11, he wns good enough t,o choose me. Why,
J never knew. I flattered myself it was because he
t.hollght me cleverer than my fellows; but it may have
heen that he th01lght me duller and less likely to anticipate (lr foreRtnlI his discoveries.
Under this f],rrangC'l11ent I found mYRelf two or three
llights in every week at his rooms. From his lavish
expenditure in furniture and scientific apP'\1"atlls, it was
dear that Val'gas had means of his own. His surroundings were very differont froUl those with which the
ordinary medical student must be contented.
All onr frlltel'nity looked upon Paul Vurg'as IlS abnormally clever; and when the closer intercourse began
hetween us, I found at first no reason to diff~r fl'om the
general opinion. He seemed to have all the works of
medical lind surgical authorities at his fingel' ends. .lie
acquired fresh knowlc~dgo without effol·t. He WIIS an
accomplished linguist. Let the book or pamphlet b~
:Eng1ish, French, 01' Gf'l'man, he read it with equal eRse,
and, moreover, had the valuable knack of extracting
t.he gist of tho mat.ter, whilst throwirig aside any worthless Il1mber wllich SUlTounded it. From my average
intellectual st.ntiol1 I could but admire and envy hili
rapid ond hrilliant flights.
He made my visits to him plea~mnt ones. Our work
OVCl' for the evening, it was his custom to keep me for
an hour or two smoking and chatting'; but our talk was
not the confiuences Letweell two fJ-iends. Indeed, it
was .Iittle 11100'e thlln scientific gossip, and t.he occasional ail·ing of ecrtnin t,heories: fOl' Val'gns, if silent ahout
him!'el£ Rnd his private af!airs, nt least, expl'essed his
opinions on tllf~ world in general openly and freely.
He had resolved to become a specialist. He poured
out the vials (If his scorn on the Ol'dinRry general practitioner-the mat'vellons being who, with equal confidence, is rmdy to grapple with fever, gout, consumption.
blindness, deafness, broken bones, and all the other ills
and accidents which a.fflict mankind.
(' It· is absUl·d I" hp said. ., As well expect the man,
who made the lenses for that microscope, to mBke the
bl'ass work al!w-as weU ask the anthor of this treatise
to print and bind it! I tell you Ol1e organ, one bit of the
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microco:;m called man, demands It life's st,udy before
the clevel'est dare to Hay he undel'l:!tands it."
,
Certainly the organ selected by Vargas for his special
study W~1i the most complex lind uns,.tlsfactory of allthe bram, Any work, new or ob~olet!' which treated upon it-auyt,hing which seemed to' demonstrate
the conllection between mind aud body, he ex,,mined with intense engerness. '1'he wI'itinas and
speculations of the veriest old charlatalls w;re lIot
beneath, his notice. The series of experiments we were
conduchng were to the same end. I need not do scribe
them, hut something of theil' natuI'e mr,y be guessed at
wh ... n I sny it was long beforH the time when certRi~
pel'solls eodeavoUl'ed to per'sunde the world that scientists were fiends il~ human shape, who inflicted unhellrdof tortures on the lower ord",rs of animals, solely to
gratify a Just for cruelty.
We hlld been engaged on OUf researches for some
w~eks.- Varglls's ~eseal'ches I should call them, as by
thIS bme my conjectures as to what he !limed at hlld
come to an en~. I grew ti~'ed of groping in the dark;
and was makmg up my mmd to tell him he must elliight?[) me or seek other assistance. Besides,. I bpgan
to tlunk that, lifter all, my first estimate of his abilit.y
was not quite correct.
He certainly talked at times in tho stt'nngest and
most erratic wa.y, 80l11e of his specHla.tiol1s and theories
were enough, if trlle, to upset all the recoonised canons
of science. So wild, inde",d, that at tilT\e~ I wondered
if, like many others, his genius was allied to madness,
At this time a wave of superstition crossed the country-one of those periodical waves, which, whethm'
cal~ed, mesmerism, cllli:voya~ce, ele?tro-biology, ~pirit
Jlahsm, or thought-readlllg, flse, culmmate, and fall 11l precisely the ssme manner.
Paul Varga!'!, although ridiculing the new cra.1.e, reael
everything that touched upon it, even down to tho
peuuy-a-lrner's accounts of mysterious OCClll'I'ences,
"'rho truth may be found al1ywlwre," he said· "if
there is a diamond in the gl'01l1ld, the most ign~rant
boor may, unwittingly, dig it out,"
On~ ni~ht I found him ~n n stl'auge pre·occupied mood,
He dId Ius wOI'k mechamca.lly, alld I could see thnt his
thoughts kopt stJ-aying away. We finished earlie'r than
lIsnal, and for a while he I'at opposite to me in silence.
'J'hen he rnised his eyes and askeu me a question.
WIJllt that (lllestion wns I have never been able tu
remember. I ha.ve racked my bmin again hnel again,
Rud have never recl1l1ed the p1ll'port of it. All I know
is, it was, from a sciont,ific point of v.iew, so supremely
ridiculous that I bnrst into a peal of laughter.
]'or a moment Paul Vurgas's eyes positively flllmed.
Feeling that our relations were not fl·iendly enouO'h to
e~cnse the indiscretion 011 my part, I hastened to a~)olo..
glse. He was himself ugail1 directly, and, with his calm
supel'ior smiles on hi~ lips, as!o\ured me I h~td done
nothing which demanded an apology. He then chanO'ed the conversation, lind during the remaiuder of ~y
stay talked as rationally and instructively as the most
methouical old lecturer in the schools,
He bade me gooo-nigllt with his usual politeness, 1111(1
sent me awny g-lad that my ill- timed mirth had not
offended him. Yet the next morning I received a noto
sa,y.ing he had decided to diHcontinue that particulal'
Sel'leri of researches in which I had given him such
involuable Ilssistance.
I was somewhat nettled at this summary dismissal,
Vargas asked mo to his rooms no more, and he was
not the man to cnll upon uninvited. So, except in the
schools and in the streets, I saw nothing more of him.
It wa.s predicted, by those who should know best, that
Paul Vargas would be the scholar' of the year. I alone
dllred to doubt it. In spite of his great talents and
capacity for work, I fancied there WllS that in his nature
which would defeat these high hopes. There was something wrong-something eccentric about him •. In plain
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I<;uglish, I believed, if not mad now, Vargas would end
his days ill a mad-house.
However, he never went up for his last examination.
He had a slll'prise in store for us. Just before the final
tl·ill1 in which he WIIS to reap such laurels he vanished.
He went withoul; a wOl'd of warning-wenl; bag and baggage. He left 110 deMs behind L.im. He deft-auded no
one. He simply, withoul; giving a reason for his departure, went away and left no trace uehind him. Sometime afterwards it WIIS reported thllt he had cOllle into a
large fortune. 'fhis explanation of his conduct was a
plausible one, Rnd was generally accepted as correct.
After the nine days' wonder had died away, I, like
others, ceased to think about the missing man. The
years went uy, I passed my examination creditably, and
\VIIS vel'y proud und hopeful when duly aul;horisedto
place M. D. ILfter my name.
have lJal'l"ated how I fil'st met Paul Vargas. I had no
expel!tation of again seeing him, nor any great wish to
do >'0. But we lliet a second time. It was in this wise.
When I took my medical degree I was far from being
Ole staid, sober man I now am. Having II little money
of lI1y own, I resolved to see something of the world
hefol'e I settled down. I was not ricL. enough to be quite
idle, so I began by making one or two voyages as doctor
to :til emigrant ship. I soon grew tired of this occupation, and being in England, but not yet cured of roving,
I cast about for something professiollal to take me
aLl'oad, I h.,d not long to wait. Cholera was raging
in the Ea~t. A fund had been raised to selld ont a few
1~lIglish doetol's : I tendered my services which were
accepted.
At Constantinople I was detained several days waiting
iustructions. One day, whilst idly stl'ollillg thl'Ough the
streets, I callie face to face with Paul Vargas.
Although he wore the fez and was in uppearanee more
'I'urkish than English, I knew him at once and accosted
Ililll by his llaml'. Surprised as he looked at my sillutation, he had evidently 110 wish to deny his idelltity: As
soon as he recogllised me, IJe greeted HIe cordi;\lly, and,
having learnt what brought me to OOll8tuntinolJlo, insisted that I t:<hould pay him a visit. I willingly consfmted
to do so. I was mOISt curious to ascertain why he had
tlll'own up'the profession so suddenly. 'rhe day being
!-it-ill young, I stal·t~d then and there with him for his
home.
Natur.llly, almost my fil'st question was why he left us
so mysteriollsly.
" I had Illy reasons," he said,
" 'l'hey mil ,t have been powerful on os."
TIe tUl'ned hi::: darkeyes full upon me.
" They were," he said. " I grew sick ofthe life, After all,
what did it mean? Work, work, work, ollly to find out
liOw little one really knew 01' ever could know by study.
\"11)" in one half-hour I learned more by pure chauce
tL.an anyone plse liaS yet dI'eamed of."
I qllestioned him as to the meaning' of his aI'l'ogant
assertion, but lw evaded me with all his old adroitnoss;
then we reached his house, !lnLl I forgot all save adwiration:
His house was just outside the city. House I it might
he called a SIDltll palace. liere he lived ill true Oriental
ll~Xlll"Y· Judging from the profusion which sUl'l"ounded
linn, and from the lavish scale on which his establishIflCllt was conducted, I felt sure that the report of his
havillg" inherited a fOt,tune was qllite cOl'rect. All that
JIIo~lOy could buy, all that ao intellectual Sybarite could
deSire, seemed to be his. Books, paintiugs, statuary,
costly fUI'niture, rich ttlpestries, the choicest dishes, and
th~ rarest wines. Only It man in the enjoyment of a
prIncely income c01;ld live in such style and splendour.
He led me fl'om room to room, until he opened the
door of one more beautifully garnished than any of t,he
others. A girl was sitting at the window. As we eutel'od, she sprang forward with ill cry of joy, and threw
hel' arms rouud Vargall.
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lIe roturned her passionate embrace; kissed her,
whispered some words of love in a strange, musical
language, then gently disenga~ing himself, said. " Myrrha, welcome an old friend of wine, an Englishman."
She turned towards me.
Her beauty absolutely
dazzled me. She was taU and majestic, coil upon coil
of jet black hail' cl'owned her well-poised queenly head.
Her cheek had the clear brown tinge of the south.
Her eyes were glorious. . Nevel' before had I seen
such a splendid creature. 'L'he perfect,ion of her form,
the look of splendi,i health and glowing vitality, would
have been enough to make her an object of the greatest
interest to anyone of my own profel:!sion.
'1'he bright colours of her rich dress well became her,
Although in years she was but a girl, the gold an~
jewels whicb covel'ed her hands, arms and neck, seemed
quite in keeping with her bcauty. AI:! I looked at her,
I felt that Paul Val'gas's earthly paradise ought to be
complete.
She came forward with unembarrassed grace, smiled a
bright smile, and giving me hel' hand, bade me welcome
in English, correct enough, although tempered by a
slight foreign accent.
After a little while Val'gns suggested tbat I should
walk round the gal·dens with him. As we left the room,
the look which passed between him ana. the girl was
quite enough to show the complete love they bore one
another.
.1 Your wife, I suppose?" I said, when we were alone.
"She is very beautiful."
"My lovc, my life, my very soul!" he excltlimed
passionately. "But 1I0t my wife in your sense of tho
word."
I said 110 more, feeling the subject was a delicate ?ne
to handle. Who Myrrha was, or why she should lIve,
unmarried, with him was none of Illy business.
I had not been long ill his society befol'e I discovered
that Paul Vargas Wt.l:;, in some ways, llluch changedI may sny improved. He seemed altogether a better
Bort of fellow than the Ulan I had known of old. No
less polite, but more natul'lLl. Hil:! invariably charmil.g
manners wel'c enhanced by the additioll of something like
friendliness. III an hour's time J felt that I had made
more prog"I'ess with him than I had in the whole of Ollr
previous interconrse. I attributed ihis chnuge to the
power of love, for, wife or no wife, it was plain that the
man loved his beautiful cOUJ}Jallion with all the force of
his sLrollg lllLi:ure.
Yet it sllOcked me to discovor that all tIle old ambition was dead. I mourned that sl1ch a highly-giftecl
man could n,t his a.ge withdmw cOlllpletely from tLe
battlefield, and seum only to strive to make life as soft
and I:!cnsuous as it lIlight be pOlSsible for wealth to make
it. I spoke ollce or twice to this effect, but the
darkness of his brow and dw shortness of his
answers told me I trod on forbidden g,'ound. For his
own sake I hoped tllfl,t the day would COUle when lio
would weal'y of his voluptuous existence alld long' for
the lJ1'acillg tonics of hard work aud thc st,ruggle for
Slleces::;,
I WIlS detainod in Oonstantinuple three da.ys longer_
Vargas pl'essed me to take up my abolle with him. 1t
was not wort.h while to do this, as at allY moment I
might be ordered away. But I spent seveml hours of
each day with him. lie was always glad to see me.
Perhaps the swe<Jtness of his seclusion was already
bpginuing to pall upon him, al\(l the occasional sight of a
com IlIon-place work-a-day face was a welcome one.
The route came at last. I bade my friend good-bye,
and Biglled m; I thought how grimly the scenes of death
and tnisel'y to which I was about to pass would contrast
with the Elysium I was quitting. Vargas accompanied
me to tIle st('amer by which the first part of the journey
was to be made.
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Do yon mean to live llOre all your life ?". I asked.
No, I shall grow weary of it-very soon, I expect."
" And then ?"
" Then I shall sell everything and try another land."
"YOll must bo rich to live as YOll do."
" I was rich. I had sixt,y thousand ponl1ds~bnt in
the bAt year or two I have spent two-thirds of my fortUIlC."
c, Two-thirds of Y011r cflpital! "\Vhat. folly I"
H 0 shrngged his shoulders, and smiled tlUJ.t old Rupe ..
riol' sinile. Then a deep gloom settled on his ha'lldHomo faco.
'c I have plenty left-plenty to lnst my time," he
said.
" What nonsense do YOll t.alk I What do you Ille::mby
you I' t,i me ?"
He leaned towards me, p hcp-d his hand on my a.rl11~
and looked at me with an expl'esflion in his eyes which
thrilled me.
c'I mean thiR," he sai(l, slowly. "I cOllld, if I
chm;e, t.ell YOll t,he ex:tet day-ihHlt t,he exacthonr at
which I shall die, Yon see how I lin', so can umler8tand that if I have money to last my time, tlmt time· IS
short,."
"My dcm: fellow !'~ I f'xclaimecl, "havo YOll any
.complaint-any ReCI'et malady?"
,
" NOlle-I am hale ana Round aR yon. Nevertholesi!
I slmll die as I Imve said."
His absolnte convictio;l impresRf'r1 me more tlHJ,ll· I
eared to show. "A man must die of somethillg sllecific,"
I Raid. ,( If you call IH·,·diet your illness, C,tIl YOli lIut
takA steps to prolong- yonr life 'f"
.
(( Prolong my life!" he ('CllOCd as one in·a dream.
" Yes, I C~L11 prolong my life-bllt I will not."
I could ollly conclude that Palll Vargus meditated
self-destruction.
(( vVhy sholll<l you I~Ot cnl'e to Ii \'0 ?" I nrged.
(( Care t(l lin)?" IHl cl'ipcl bitLerly. "Mall, 1 l'evnl in
·life! I have youth, strong-tit, lo~-e-famA 1 COH1<1 bavB if
I wished fOl: it,. Yot ij; is hccrtlisO I may bave rewer
temptations to prolong my Jilfl that I am RquanclArilJg
1I1y wealth-that I let amuition beckon ill vain-t,hat,
whell the moment draws ne:tl', I shall forsake the woman
J love."
It waR as I gUCRscrl yem'R ago, P:tlI1 Vargas Wfl.S mfl<l !
lIe Rallk into moody Rilence, hroken only when the
moment of my departllrc came. Then he ronsed himself,
Ehook hands with me amI balle me gooa Rp('ec1.
(( We shall meet again Romo day," I said cheerfllllr.
HiR dark ('yes gleaJ\led with nIl the old scorn t.hey were
wont to express when any olle, whORe words were liot
worth liRtel1ing to, opposed him in argument.
" W·e f;lmll meet no more," he said, curtly and colUly,
turning aWH,y Hllll retracing his Rteps.
He was wl'ong. Vve met again!
I worked through the chl)lem: saw many . awflll
sights: gAir,ed mnch experience and a certain amount of
prair-:e. Ou my way home J inquired for Val'gafl, and
fOlllld he had disposed of his hOIlRO and its entire COIltents, departing, no aile knew whither.
'l'wo yean; went by : T waR ~till Ilnset.tletl: Rtill holding roving commissions. I hlush to say that I had been
a.ttaeked by the gold fevel', and ill my ha.ste t.o grow rich
Imd lost, in mining, nearly nil I pORReRROlI. I enrOll myf;elf before the disease grew chronic, uut asllamed to
return all bllt penniless t.o Jijngland, I sojourned for n
while in one of those mushroom towns of America~towns
which spring up almost in a night, wherever there isa
l'hance of llluking money.
I I'nther liked the life. It was rOllgh but full of interest. The t.own held seveml t.housand inlmbitant5, EO
tbero was plenty of work for rneand al1ot,her doctor. If
our patients were in luck, we were well paid for ?1l1' s.e\'vices; if,as was usually the case; tllCY were-out'ofllick,
we received ·nothing and were not 8,0 foolish as td expect
more. St.ill, taking one with auotlwr, J found the he81ce
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ing art. paid me much better than mining. My studies of
human nfl,ture were certainly extended at New Durham:
1 met wit.h all sorts .. of characters, from the educated
gemlemall who liar!. cumo.. out .to win wea]t,h by tho
sweat of his brow down to t.ho .lowest ruffian who lived
by plunuering his own kind; and my experiellces wcee
snch that when J did ret~Il·1l t,o Bng-lanfl I was competent
to write aR an authority on tbe proper treatment of
gunshot ~ol1nds.
One evening 1 Tllet t.he f)thcr doctor. 'Ve were the
best of friends. AiS Olll' commP9jty was at pre~ellt eOllstitnted, t,here Was 110 occasion for professional rivalt·y.
Oll!' ha.uds werealw1tys fu)! of work.
Indeod, if ,wn
mfJ.llmUvee<l at all against each other, it was ·wit.h thll
view of shunti1lg' off a troublesome patient.
. ('1 wish you'd look in nt Weh.bcr'~ when you pass,"
snid Dt· ..Jllllt'S. "'l'here'R a pi,t.ieDt of mi1le tll(lI'e.Hn'A
going to die, bntfOI' the life oE.me. I can't tell what Q,il.~
him."
J proll1iRed to call and give my opinion on tho case.
,
vVebber'~w~s a n'lixtllre ,of drinking ba,l', galllbljn~
llell, and lodglllg house. Its patrons were not of I liB
JIIost select .class, and the sCllffles and rows that WPllt
on there lIlade the house· 11 di~gntce even to New DIII'll!lm. By t.his time J was toe) well known t.o fpar ilmdt
(,V(,II in the lowest, den of infamy, so I entel"(,d boldly
all(l :~sked to he cO.I}ducted to D\', Jones's l'atient ..
A blowsy, so<ldeu-facqd, vicious-looking woman 1011
me upstairs and turned. tho handle of a uQor;
" He ought to he dead hy now," she f;aio. "If tho
doet,or c:tn't, cure him, or he don't die in two days, out
he bundleR."
. I ,valked into the room, taking 110 lIotice of the bmt:.I threa.t. 'l'hel'c, on a wretchcd apology for a berl~
with a look c,f IH'art-rending despair in bis large dal·k
eye~, Iny Paul Val'gas I

I thought 1 Jl1I1Rt be drcnming'. The man I ha<1 seoil
lit·tlc more t,lmll two yeal's ago, lnpptld ill abslIrd IIlXUl-Yspendlllg' money like wat.er to gratify every t,aste, every
desire-nolY lying in LIlis wrpteh"d den, and if ,fones's
view of the case was cOl'rect, dying like a dog!. I Rhllddel'eel wit;jl horror and hastened to his Ride.
.
He knew me. He was consciOlls. I couid tell that
mllehhy the light which I~apt into his eye;; as I approached.
" Vargas, my poor fellow," I said; ,e what does thiR
mean ?"
Ai'! J spoke I remembered how he had predicted his
own death.
He ml\~t have remembered it too, for
although he made no reply, and lay still as a l()g, them
was a look in his eyes which might express the satisfr.c~ion fen by a sllccessful prophet, when one who 1ms
l:tIIghed at his forecast is bound, at last, to reli.lise its
correctness.
I addressed him.ngn.in and a~ain. Not a word did he
answer; so at la~t.l was compelled to think tha.t his powel'
of speech waR gone. ,Then I went to work: to thoroughly
inspect him llnd ascertain the nature of bis complaint.
I ROllllde<1 him ,teRted every organ, exmninell every limb;
hut, like iny colleague was utterly unahle to find tho
callRe of his illneRs. Of conrfle I bboureel under the great,
disadvantage of being Ilnable to get 11 word of description of hiR paills fl'olll the patient himself. 1 satisfiod
myself that he hao abRollitely lost the power of movillg'
hi!; limbs. This utter helplesslless made me· fancy t.ho
spine mig·ht be broken, but it ,vas .not so .. Pamlysis
sliggesteJ itself, but the obviously clear state of the
miml as shown by t!lOse eloquent eyes was sufficient to
·selld tllis idea to tim background.' At last I gave lip
fairly baffled. J c(,lIlld give, no name to his ailmentcould fix no seat for it. ];lis bodily weakness was great;
lint weakness inust be caused by something. What was
. that SOll18thillg ? So, far a.s my knowledge went ther~
,was 110 spe<;ifj.cdis,?use; yet I was liS cet·tain as Dr. Jones
that Paul Vargag J if not dying, was about to die.
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And underneath us was the diu of drunken men and
un sexed women. Ribaldry and blasphemy, oaths and
shrieks. laughter and shouts, rose and penetrated the
frail planks which bounded the small, dirty room in
which the sufferer lay. At all cost he must be moved
to more comfortable quarters.
I went downstairs and questioned the Webbers as to
how he came there. All they knew was that late onj3
night the man entered the house and asked for a bed.
He was accommodated with one, and for two days no one
troubled about him. Then some one looked him up and
found him in his present deplorable state. One of the
inmates, who had a grain of kindness left. fetched Dr.
Jones. 'fhat was all they knew oE the affair.
I managed to secure the assistance of four strong and
almost sober men. I paid what reckoning was due at
Wobber's, then set about removing the poor fellow. He
was carried carefnlly downstairs, laid on an extemporised stretcher. and borne to my house. which, fortunately, was only a few hundred yards away. During
the transit he was perfectly conscious. but he spoke no
word, nor, by any act of his own, moved hand or foot.
I saw him safely installed in my own bed, and having
satisfied myself that no immediate evil was likely to
result from the removal, went out to look for some one
to nurse him.
I was obliged to seek extraneous aid, as my household
consisted of an old negro who came of a morning to
cook my breakfast and tidy up the place. Except for
this I was my own servant.
Decent women in a place like New Dnrham .are few
and far between, but at last I. found one to whom I
thought I might venture to entrust my pat,ient, and who,
for a handsome consideration, consented to act as sicknurse. I took her back with me and instructed her to
do what seemed to me best for the poor fellow. She
was to give him, as often as he would take them, brandy
alld water and some nourishing spoon meat.
Vargas was now lying with his eyes shut. Except
that he undoubtedly breathed, he might be dead. I watched him for more than an hour, yet found his state a
greater puzzle than ever. So utterly at sea I was that
I dared not prescribe for him, fearing I might do more
harm than good.
It was growing late. I had a long hard day before me
{)n the morrow. I had to ride many miles, and doubted
whether I could get back the ~ame day. Yet, late as it
was, I did not retire to rest before I had thoroughly
examined the clothes and other personal matters which
I had brought from Webber's with the sick man. I
hoped to come across the name of some friend to whom
I could write and' make his state known. Money or
articles of value I had little expectation of finding-such
things would sOOn disappellr from the person of anyone
who lay dying at Webber's!
The only scrap of writing I met with was a letter in a
woman's hand. It was short. lInd although every word
showed passionate love, it. ended in a mauner which told
me that a separation had taken place.
,;." " You may leave me," it ran; (( you may hide yourself in the farthest comer of the world: yet when the
moment, you know of, comes and you need me, I shall
lind you. 'l'ill then, farewell."
On the fly leaf WIlS pencilled, in Vargas's pecnliar
handwriting, "If I can find the strength of will to
leave her, my beloved, surely I can die in secret and
ill silence."
There was no envelope, no date. no address, no siguature to the letter. All it showed me was that Paul
Vargas still clung to his morbid prophecy-that he had
ma~e up his mind he was to die. and, it may be, had been
driven into his pre~ent state by his strange monomania;
'fhe mystery was-why should he leave the woman he
loved and come here to die alone and uncared for? It
was, of course, just possible that in some way he had
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learnt that I was in New Durham, and when illness
overtook him, was making his way to me.
This could only be explained by the man himself, and
he was without power of speech.
..
After giving the nurse strict ins~ructions to call me if
her charge's condition showed any change, I went to the
bed I had rigged up in my sitting room, and in a minute
was fast asleep. After I had slept for about three hours,
a knocking at my door aroused me. I opened it and
found the nurse standing outside. Her bonnet and cloak
were on, and by the light of the lamp she carried with a
tremulous h~d I saw that her face was ghastly pale, but
nevertheless, wearing a defiant. injured look.
(( What is the matter?" I asked.
"I'm going home," she said, sullenly.
(( Going home! Nonsense! Go back to the sick room.
Is the man worse ?"
"I wouldn't go back for a hundred poundS-I'm
going home."
Thinking some sudden whim had seized her, I expostulated, commanded, and entreated. She was inflexible. Then I insisted upon knowing the meaning of
such extraordinary conduct. For a while she refused to
give me any explanation. At last. she said she had been
frightened to death. It was the man's eyes, she added,
with a shiver. He had opened them and stared at her.
The moment r heal·d this I ran to his rOOlll, fearing the
worst. I found nothing to excite alarm.; Vargas was
quiet, apparently sleeping. So I returned .to the stupid
woman, rated her soundly and bade her go back and
resume her duties.
Not she ! Horses would not drag her into that room
agllin~money would not bribe her to re-enter it. 1'he
man had looked at her with those fearful eyes of his, until she felt that in another moment she must go mad aI'
die. Why did she not move out of the range of his
vision? che had done so; but it was all the same, she
knew he was still looking at her-he was looking at her
even now-she would never get away from that look
until she was out of the house.
By this time the foolish creature was trembling like a
leaf; and, moreover, had worked herself up to !L pitch
bordering on hystm'ia. Even if I could liave convinced
her of her folly, she would have been useless for nursing
purposes, so I told her to get out of the house as soon
as she liked; then, sulkily drawing' on my clothes, went
to spend the rest of the night by Vargas's bed.
His pulse still beat with feeble regularity. He seemed
in want of nothing; so I placed a low chair near the bed
and sat down. As I sat there, my head was just on a
level with his pillow. I watched the pale still face
for some time, thel~ I fell into a doze. I woke,
looked once more at Vargas, then again closed my eyes,
and this time really slept; feeling sure that the
t<lightest movement of his head on the pillow would
arouse me, I did not strllggle against drowsiness.
Presently I began to dream-a dream so incoherent
that I can give no clear description of it. Something
or some one was tr.ying to overpower me, whether mentally or physically I cannot say. I was resisting to the
best of my ability, the final struggle for mastery was
just imminent, when, of course, I awoke to find Paul
Vargas's luminous eyes, with stl'angely dilated pupils,
gazing fully into mine. '1'he whole strength of his mind,
his very soul, seemed to be thrown into that fixed
gaze.
seemed to shrivel up alld grow small beneath it.
Those dark, masterful eyes held me spell-bound; fasoinated me ; deprived me of volition or power of motion;
fettered me; forbade mo even to blink an eyelid. With
a strong steady stroke they pierced me through and
through, and I felt they meant to subjugate my mind
even as they had aIt'eady subjugated my body, and as
their gaze grew more and more intense, I knew that in
another moment I must be their slave!
3
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With this thonght my own thoughts faded. For a
while all seemed dim, misty, and inexplicable, but even
through the mist I see those two points glowing with
dark sustained fire. I can resist no longer, I am conquered, mywiU has quitted me and is another's!
Then thought came quickly enough. I am ill-dying
in astrange place. There is one 1 love: She .is ~iles
and miles away; but not too far to reach me m time.
A burning desire to write to her comes over me. I must
and will write before it is too late! Yat I curse myself
for the wish as in some dim way I know that some
fearful thing must happen if she finds me alive.
Then all consciousness leaves me. except that I have
the impression I am out of doors and can feel the night
air on my brow~ Suddenly I come to myself. ~ am
standing, barebeaded, close to tbe post-office, Wlt.h a
kind of idea in my bewildered brain that I have Just
posted a letter. I feel battered and shaken, large beads
of perspiratiou are on my forehead. In a dead way I
walk back to my hous'3, the door of which I find left wide
open-an act of trustfulness scarcely due to New Durham.
I enter, throw myself into a chair, and shudder at what
has taken place ..
No-not at what has taken place, but at what might
have taken place. For I know that Paul Vargas, although speechless and more helpless than an infant,
has by the exercise of some strange weird mental power,
so influenced me that I have identified myself with him,
and done as he would have done. His unspoken commands may have worked no evil, but I shudder as I feel
sure that had he ordered me, whilst in that mesmeric
state, to murder my best friend, I should have aone so.
lt was only when annoyance and anger succeeded
fear, I found myself able to return to him. I felt much
mortified that I, in the full vigour of manhood, had been
conquered and enslaved by the act of a stronger will
than my own. I went back to the sick-room, and found
Vargas lying with closed eyes. I laid my hand on his
shoulder, bent down to his ear and said : "When you recover I will have a full explanation
of the jugglery you have practised upon me."
I resumed my seat, fearing his strange power no
longer. Now t.hat I knew he wielded it I was .armed
against it. I flattered myself that, only by attackmg me
unawares could he influence me in so mysterious
a manne;. When next he opened his eyes I did not
shun them. I might well have done so-their expression was one of anguish and horror-the expressio~ one
might imagine would lurk in the eyes of a conSClencestricken man to whom had just come the knowledge
that he had committed some awful crime. Every now
and then they turned to me in wild beseeching terror, but
they bore no trace of that strange mesmeric power.
Paul Vargas, if he was to die, seemed doomed t~ die a
lingering death. For some ten days longer he lay 111 that
curious state-his symptoms, or rather absence of symptoms, driving Jones and myself to our wits' end. We
tried all we could think of without beneficial results.
Every day he grew a little weaker-every day his pulse
was rather feebler, than on the preceding day. Such
stimulant and nutriment as I could force down his throat
seemed to do no good. Slowly-very slowly-his life
was ebbing away, but so surely that I was fain to come to
the sad conclusion that in spite of all our efforts he
would slip through oU!' fingers. By this time he had
grown frightfully emaciated, and although I am convinced he suffered little or no bodily pain, the look of
anguish in his staring dark eyes was positively painful
to encounter.
I had obtained the services of another nurse, and was
thank.ful to find that, to her, the dying man was not an
object of dread; although, after my own experiences, I
.
could not blame her predecessor.
Hour after hour, day after day, Paul Vargas lay,unable to move br speak; yet, I felt sure, in full possession
of his mental fuCulties. ' Several times I noticed,' when the
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door was opened, a look of dread come into his eyes. He
breathed freer when he saw that the new-comer was the
nurse or myself. This puzzled me, for if, as I suspected,
he had willed that I should write a letter and send it to
the propel' place, his look should have been one of hope
and expectancy, instead of its displaying unmistakable
signs of fear.
Although Vargas often gave me the impl'ession that
he wa.s trying to subject me again to that strange influence, It was only once more that he attained anything like
success. One day, grown bold at finding I had as yet
avoided a rope titian of my thraldom, and, perhaps egged
on by curiosity, I met his strange fixed gaze· half-way
and defied him to conquer me. In a moment or two I
found 1 had miscalculated my powel's, and-although I
blus~ to say it-I felt that in another second I must yield
to hIm, and as before, do all he wished. At that critical
moment the nurse entered the room and spoke to me.
Her voice and presence broke the spell. 'l'hank God,
it was so! Vargas was sending an impulse into my
mind-ul'ging me in some way which I knew would be
irresistible-to perform. not some harmless task, but to
go to my medicine chest and fetch a dose of laudanum
heavy enough to send him to sleep for ever. And I say,
without hesitation, that had the woman not en tered the
room at that very moment, I should have been forced to
do the man's bidding.
Yet I had no wish to cut his few last days short! 1£ I
had given him that poison it would have been suicide, not
murder!
Although he had predicted his own death, why was
Paul Vargas so anxious to die, that he had endeavoured
to mak!:! me kill him? Unless their tortures are imbearable, few dying persons seek to precipitate matters; and
this one, I am sure, suffered little or no pain. His death
was lingering and tedions, but not painful.
After this fresh attempt to coerce me, I was almost
afraid to leave him alone with the nurse. I even took the
precaution of being present when Dr. Jones, out of professional curiosity, paid him an occDsional visit.
The tension on my nerves grew unbearable. I prayed
fervently for the man's recovery, or, if recovery was out
of the question, for his death. At last the time came
when the latter seemed to be drawing very very nearso near that Jones, 'whose interest in the case \Vas
unabated, said, as he left me in the evening"He will die to-night or before to-morrow is over. I
believe he has only kept himself alive the last few days
by sheer force of will and determination not to die."
I assented gloomily, wished my colleague good-night,
and went to rest.
Next moming, just after breakfast, I heard a rap at
my door. I opened it and found myself face to face
with a woman. She was tall, and even the long black
coat she wore did not hide the grace and symmetry of
her figure. A thick veil covered her face. Thinking she
had come for advice I begged her to enter the house.
I led her to my sitting-room. She raised her veil and
looked at me. I knew her in a moment. She was the
lovely girl who had shared with Vargas that luxurious
Eastern paradise-the girl whom he called Myrrha.
She looked pale and weary, but still very beautiful.
Her sombre attire could not diminish her charms. My
one thought, as I gazed at her, was, how any man, of his
own free will, conld teal' himself from such a creature?
Yet, for some unknown reason, Paul Vargas had done so.
It was clear that I was entirely forgotten. No start
of recognition showed that my face was anything but
that of a stranger. I did not wonder at this. I was mucn
changed; bronzed and bearded; was, in fact, as rough
,
looking a customer as many of my own patients.
For a moment she seemed unable to speak. Her eyes
looked at mine as though they would anticipate what I
had td teU her. Her lips trembled, but no words, came
from them.
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At last she spoke. "There is a gentlem'an herethe dying man. My duties were ended. I had done
dying."
"
'
all I. could; but death in his present mysterious garb
" Yes," I replied. "Mr. Vargas is here."
had conquered me. The man must die. How could he
" Am I in time f-is he still alive f"
die better than in the arms of the woman he loved f
,e He is very, very ill, but still alive."
I motioned to the nurse to leave the room. Ii followA wretch reprieved on the scaffold could not have
ed her through the door; then turned to take my last
displayed more delight than did Myrrha when she heard
look at Paul Vargas.
my words. A look of indescribable joy flashed into her
HE! was lying apparently unconscious. Myrrha had
face. She clasped her hands in passionate thankfulness
thrown herself on the bed by his side. His poor pale
and tears of rapture filled her eyes. Poor girl, she had face was drawn close to her full red lips. Her bosom
little enough to rejoice at I She was in time-in time beat against his. Her arms were wreathed around
for what? '1'0 see her lover die. 'I'hat was alII
him, holding him to her. '1'he contrast between life
,e Take me to him lit once,'"she said, moving towards
and death-between the rich, strong glowing life
the door.
of the young girl, and that of the man now ebbed away
I suggested a littl~ rest and refresh~ent first. She to its last few sands, was startling. I closed the door
declined both, peremptorily;
reverently. My eyes filled with tears and I sighed for
"Not a moment must be wasted. I have travelled
the sorrow which was about to fall on the devoted, pasnight and day since I received his letter. Quick, take
sionate creature. How would she bear it I Then I went
me to him, or it ml),y be too late !"
about my duties, knowing that when I returned home,
I asked her to follow me. She threw off her long
I should have a patient the less.
cloak, and I saw that her dresl'! beneath it was plain
I rode some miles into the country, to see a miner
black. No ribbon, jewel, or ornament, broke its sable who had met with an accident which would most likely
lines. With a look of ineffable joy on her face she folprove fatal. ' Just as I reached his cabin my horse fell
lowed me to Vargas's room.
suddenly lame. I led him the rest of the way and, hav(( Let me go first and prepare him," l said.
ing done all I could for the injured man, started to reH No," she replied, sternly.
ee Let me pass."
turn home. 'I'here was nothing for it but to leave my
She laid her hand on the door, opened it, and precedhorse to be fetched the next day, and walk back to
New Durham.
ed me into the room.
, Paul Vargas's eyes were turned-as, indeed, they had
I strode on as briskly as the nature of the track
for the last few days been mostly turned-towards tIt.,
would allow. As I trudged along I thought of Myrrha
door; yet the look which leapt into thel1l was not one and Paul Vargas, and wondered if by any chance I
of joy and welcome. It was a look of woe-of supreme
should find him alive on my return. I was so pre-occupied with these thoughts that, not until I was close to
agony. A convulsive shudder ran across his face, and
I expected his next breath would be the last.
him, did [notice a man lying on the side of the track.
Why shoul.1 the advent of his beautiful visitor so
At first I thought it was one of the common sights
of the neighbourhood; a man dead-drunk, but as I
affect him 1 Had he treated this womau so evilly, that
stood over him I found, for a wonder, it was not so.
he dreaded lest she came to his death-bed to heap
The man's back was towards me ; his face was buried in
reproaches on his head ? Yet, he himself had summoned
the herbage; but I could hear him sobbing as if his
her-brought her from afar-by the letter which he
heart was about to bnrst. As he lay there, he threw his
had willed me to write.
arms out with wild gestures of despair-he dug his finInjured or not, ltfyrrha came to console, not reproach.
gers into the ground and tore at it as one racked by
My doubts on ~his point were at once set at rest. With
,unbearable torture. He was evidently a prey to some
a cry of passionate grief she threw herself on hel' knees
fearful bodily or mental distress. Whichever it might
beside the bed: clasped the poor wasted hand in hers,
be, I could not pass without proffering my assistance.
and covered it with tears and kisses. In a strange
His agitation was so great that he had no idea of my
tongue-one unknown to me-she spoke words which
proximity. I spoke, but my words fell unheeded. Sob
I knew were words of fervent love. The musical voice,
after eob burst forth from him.
the thrilling accent, the' gestures she used, were interI stooped and placed my hand on his arm. " My
preters sufficient t~ ulI!.ke me understand that she was
pOQr fellow," I said, ,e what is the matter 7"
rejoicing that dea~h had spared her lover long enough
At my touch he sprang to his feet. God of Heaven!
for her to see him once more.
Shall I ever forget that moment I Before me stood Paul
A soft look, a look that echoed her own, came over
Vargas, well and strong, as when we parted some years
the sufferer's face-a look of infinite tenderness and
ago in Constantinople I
deathless love. But it was transient. His eyes grew
. What saved me from fainting I cannot tell. The
more stern. I fancied they tried to drive her away;
man stood there before me-the very man I had left an
then, as she heeded not his commands, they besought
hour or two ago at his last gasp! He stood there and
and appealed to her. In vain-the strange girl laughed
cast a shadow. He did not fade away or disappear as a
joyfully as a bride who welcomes her bridegroom.
She kissed her lover again and again. Then, with a
vision or hallucination should do. There was life and
strength in every limb. His face was pale, but it was
weary sigh, Paul Vargas closed his eyes-never, I
thought, to reopen them. I went to his side.
with the pallor of grief; for, even now the tears were
runniug from his eyes, and he was wringing his hands
He was not dead; but he bore infallible signs of
approaching dissolution. Practically, it was of little moin agony.
ment whether he died now or in an hour's time. Nothing
Speak ! I could not have fashioned a word. My tongue
clave to my palate. My lips were parched and dry. All
could save him. Still, the wish one always feels to
I could do was to stare at him, with chattering teeth,
prolong the faiutest flicker of life prompted me to speak
to Myrrha.
bristling hair and ice-cold blood.
"The excitement will kill him," 1 whispered.
He came to my side. He grasped my arm. He was
She sprang to her feet as if stung. She threw me a
still flesh and blood. Even in that supreme moment,
glance so full of horror t4at I started. Then, bending
his strong convulsive clutch told me that. 'He spoke.
over Vargas, she satisfi~d herself that he still breathed.
His voice WIIS as the voice of a living man-yet as
,e Go," she whispered, fiercely.
"Leave me alone
the voice of one from whom all joy of life has depa.rted.
with my love. Take that woman with you."
e, Go horne," he said.. "Go home and learn how
I hesitated. I wanted to Bee the end. Bnt I could
the strongest may. tromble at death-at what a cost he
not dispute the sacred claims of love and grief, or help
will buy life-how the selfish desire to live can conquer
sympathising with the girl in her desire to be alone with
love. You asked me, once if I could not prolong . life.
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You are answered. You brought her to me-you yielded then, but not the second time when I would have
undone the deed. Go home, before I kill you."
Something in his whole bearing struck me with
deadly terror-a natural human terror. I turned and
fled for my life, until my limbs refused to bear me
farther. 'l'hen I sank on the ground and, I believe, lost
consciousness.
When I recovered I made the best of my way home,
telling myself as I walked along that overwork and
want of sleep were ncting on .me. I had dreamed I'n
absurd horrible dream. Nevertheless I trembled in
every limb as I opened the door of the room in which
I had left Paul Vargas, dying in the arms of the
woman who loved him.
Death had· been there during my absence. I knew
the meaning of that long shapeless form stretched
out on the bed, covered by the white shpet.. Yet I
trembled more and more. The words I had heard in
my supposed dream came to me cleat· and distinct.
It was some time before I could summon courage
enough to move the covering from the dead face. I
did so at last and I believe shrieked aloud.
Lying there in her black funeral dress, her fair
hands crossed on her breast, her waxen face still bearing a smile, lay the girl whom I knew only by the name
of Myrrha-dead !
HUGH CONWAY.

•

THE ATMA BODH, OF snHJAT SANKARAOHARYA.
(Translated from the Sanscrit by B. P. Narasimmiah,
F. T. S.)
THE plan adopted in the following translation is, that
the marginal numbers shall denote the respect.ive numbers of the slokams in the original, and that the rendering shall be as literal and verbatim as possible.
l. The work called ATHMA BODHA, which is desired
by religious observers, and by sinless and dispassionate
seekers after Moksham, will now be written.
2. Qu(;stion :-Of so many ways to Moksham, why
should knowledge, or wisdom, or Gnyanam alone be the
chief?
Answer :-That relationship which exists between the
fuel, &c., and the fire itself, in the culinary process, exists
also between Tapas, 9"c., which are the several means of
attaining llIoksham, i. e., Nirvana and Gnyanam itself.
As fire is the most important of aU the materia.ls necessary for cooking, so Gnyanam is the most important of
all the means for attaining Moksham.
3. Ques :-Karma, i. e., ritual, has got wonderful
power. While a small portion of such Karma can wash
off all Agnyanam or darkness, how is Gnyanam necessary ?
Ans :-Since Agnyanam B.nd Karma are not hostile to
each other, the latter cannot destroy the former, e. g.,
as dirt. cannot wash off dirt, so no amount of such Karma
or ritualistic observances can dispel that (spiritual)
darkness-AgJtyanam. But Gnyanam or Light (spit·itual)
alone, which is self-shining, can remove Agnyanam as
the Sun drives off his opponent Darkness.
4. Ques :-How is it possible to attribute Kevalatwam, i. e., Oneness, to Alma which appears as different
in different individuals?
Ans :-The sun is far away from the clouds, and is
larger than the largest of them all. Still each patch of
a. cloud, screening the sun from us, gives him a distorted
and a special aspect. This distortion and difference in
appearance is due, not to the sun who is all-shining
and has a uniform existence, but to the nature of such
clouds. And no sooner the clouds yanish than the orb
of light is seen to be one and the same. This analogy
noMs good in the case of Atma peeping out through so
ma.ny loop-holes of bodies. When the cloud-like
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Agnyanam or spiritual darkness disappears, that one
Atma shines everywhere.
5. Qu£s :-How can Atma have the quality of oneness, i. e., non-duality, inasmuch as he has the knowledge of actions, which knowledge establishes Dwaitam
or Duality ?
.
Ans :-·The knowledge of things in theil' true light
(Vastu-fatwa-gnyanam) , liberating Jira from the fetters of ignorancfl, renders it pure, and dies away with
t,hat fetter-like ignol'ance, just as the particles of the
water-purifying seed sink down with the sediment
which they separate from the impure water in the process of purifying the same.
6. Ques :-How can one consistently deny the reality
of this worldly-life, tbis material existence, this samsaram, while we are enjoying it ?
Ans :-Just as a. dream, which seems to us to be a
reality while we are d~eamiog, is not so after waking, so
the world of pride-Ahanlaira-prapancham-which is
samsaram, to one who is blinded by love and hatred,
appears to be all real or substantial so long as thnt one
is involved in it, or enamoured of it; but no longer so
after the acquisition of true knowledge or Onyanam.
7. So long as the All-supporting" Adwnyam-'-nondual-Brahma is not recognized, so long this world is
believed in as a reality as mistakeably as one who discovers the real silver in the brightness of a pearl-shell.
8. As the water bubbles rise, exif;t, and burst in an
ocean, so the worlds appear, exist, and disappear in
Upadane Paramesware or Material-cause-1ike Parameswara or God.
9. Although the ornaments are of differont shapes,
yet they do not differ from gold in their quality ; similarly the creatures, though of diverse forms, are not
different from the Creator-the all-pervading, omnipresent, Sachchidlinanda-swanlpa Atma.
10. The Ruler of mind and all other senses, the allpervading Pa1"al1ui,tma, nnder the cloaks of 8thuln,
Sukshrna, Rnd K(~1"ana Sariras, seems divided. This
divided appearance ceases with the destruction of such
cloaks. 'l'his is like the bit!'; of the Akasas of different
\Tessels, or finite space!;', becoming commingled with the
nniversal Akasa, or Infinite Space, when such vessels are
destroyed.
.
11. As to the wateritseH, which is naturally white
and sweet, the qualities of bitterness, yellowness, &c.,
resulting from its contact with different soils, are attributed; so) to Atma who is Sachchidananda and who
is casteless, nameless, and professionless, are assign eel
some caste, name, and profession, only through the
Up{ulhis-or causes or undel' the colour-of Sthula,
Stdcshma, and Karana Sa?·ira.~.
(To be continued.)
PRAOTIOAL
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INSTRUOTIONS FOR STUDENTS
OF OOOULTISM.
VII.-INTUITION.

Faith and Discrimination.
" Without Faith there is nO excellence in this world."SIR BULWER LYTTON.

Every human being has the germ of certain occult
powers in himself. In the majority of mankind they
are latent and undeveloped. To develope them and
bring them into activity man has to pass successively
through three stages: St1cdy, Understanding and Worlc,
or as Eliphas Levi bas it: 'l'heo1"Y, Realisation and Adapia,lion. Study may lead to comprehension and understanding; if it does not, it will bave not the desired result and true realisation will be impossible. Knowledge
without work adapted to the object in view will be a.
dead letter; but work, guided by knowledge and strengthened by frequent Experience and Practipe, deve]opes
will and establishes permanent Power.
.
The greatest enemies of Power are Doubt and lfear;
its great assistant is Faith. Our daily. occupations, such
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as walking and moving our limbs, are only successfully
pel'fol'm..-u, becam,e we have filII and unwavering faith in
our ability to perform them,
'1'hero are occasionally
cases met with, in which the -Will is para,lysed thruugh
doubt, auu the patient is unable to walk, simply because he has not sufficient confidence in his power to do
so, while, ou the other hand, an indomitable will, stl'l'ngthoned by full faith in success, will accomplish marvellous
deeds. 'rhe orator or the physician, whu has no confidence ill his own ability, will make many blunders, ,lIId if
bis clients or patient.s ~hare his doubts, his usefllliless
will be seriously impl1ired, wht're even the ignorant fanatic 01' quack may succeed, because his faith communicates itself to the others and the conditions become
lllore favourable to succt:ss.
Faith, therefore, even without perfect knowledge, may
be mort! nsdul than knowledge without faith and consequelltly without actioll. ::::ltl'ong faIth, even if resting
upon an erroneous conception, may act powerfully III producing results. The" spiritual medium," who is fully
convinced that his" spil-its" can produce manifestations,
does not duubt their ability to do so" if conditiolls are
good" and tlte " spirits" are willing; but if he attempts
tu produce these manifestations through his own willpowel', the efficacy of which he doubts, he will gel\erally
fail uuless he has recourse to fraud. 'rhe only true etticacy of prayer and ceremonies cOllsists iu the establishment or strel\gthening of faith. Faith produces un exalted state uf the imagination which ballishes pain, cures
disease, leads to heroism, and trant;forms hell into
heaven.

Sir Bulwer Lytton sa.ys : "The victims of the ghostly
ones are those that would aspire and can ouly fear."
Fear and Doubt are the hell-born daughters of Ignorance that urag man down to perditioll, wltile Faith is
the white-robed angel that lends him hel' willg's alld endows him with powel·. ":::iamsayatma Vinasyati" ('1'he
Doubter peri~hes) said Krishna to Arjuna, his favourite
disciple. '1'here are two other enemies of snccess ; their
names are Forgetfulness and Neglect. The soul, that not
fully realises the object it desire:; to accomplish, will often
g'I'OW weary unless rendered strong by a continuous effort.
_Faith like Will and IlIIagination needs constant practice.
'1'he more an idea is cultivated, the more will it be realised, and to assist in its cultivation and reali~ation is the
object of the varions signs, symbols and words that are
used in religious ceremonies and other performances of
lIbgic.
A sign like a letter 01' 8 word is meless, unless it
conveys a meaning and unless that meaning is realised by
him who uses the sign. 'rhe more the ditticulty encountered in comprehending the meaning of the symbols !Llld
allegories, lettersnndslgns, and tbe more t.he study required to undet'sLand them correctly, the more will the eifortl:!
used for that purpose strengthen the will and n,ssi:st to
realise the idea. '1'he poetry of 8hak~8pea1'e or Seh·ill"r,
tho eluquellce of Demos.thenes 01' the logic of Platu will
Lave Ill) effect on him who listens to them without understanding theil' language,' ana the; most pOLent magical
SigllS "re useles:s drawillgs to him who cannot reali:::e whut
- they mean; while to him who is versed in occult sciellce,
a simple geometrical fig-lIl'e, even a line or a point, conveys a va:st me!llIing.
Let us for instance examine the Pentagramrn or the
five-poiuted star. Superstitions and cr,"dulollS people
believed ollce that at the sight of this sign wicked
demuns would flyaway in terror, thai; it wonld protect
house8 ltgainst the sorcerer and tho witch, '1'he sign is
fOllnd almost everywhere, on dry goods boxes as traderom'ks, on whiskey shops aud honses of vice as
ol'naments, and the t:itate of TeXIS hns adopted it for its
seal. U Ilunderstood it is nothing but an ol'dinary geolllotrical fig'ure, and still through its use-jf used with
wi~dom-man becomes a god.
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It represents (amongst other things) the Microcosmos
of nJlHI and his power ovel' the forces of Nature. 'l'ho
foul' lower triangles represent the foul' elementary forcel:!
of r-; ature with their correlations and interrdations, the
dangers which threaten him from the physical and
astral pIanos, and the temptations to which he is exposeu
throug-h tho senses. But all these triangles are iuterrelated with the triangle at the top, the seat of Wi::!dom and
Intelligence, upon which they all act and which act~
upon them all alld can govern them by its will. By the
right use of that sign, that is, by governing the lowe I'
instincts tlll'ough wisdom, man gains mastel'y over the
forces of nature. We must take care, that the fignre i::;
well drawn and leaves no open place; that means we
must constantly have all Our passions under control,
because if one single pet-desil'e is permitted to entel' the
temple unguided, the harmony of the whole will be distlll'bed, hut by drawing up all tho elemonts or the lower
tl'if1l1glos into the higher ones, anel makillg them subservient to it, eqllilthrium will be established, power and immortality will be the result. The cil'cle of triangles will
then form into a squal'e, the sywbol of porfection, and
man's destiny will be fulfilled.
'1'0 him who has knowleelge, a single sign may exprm;,.;
more tlutn can be oxpresseel iu imperfect langllage, '1'0 the
" Christiau" the sign of the Oros8 represents an instru.
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ment of tortUl'e and death, to the Occnltist it represents
the two dominant energies of Nature, Attraction and
Repulsion, Matter and Spirit, the male and the femala
principles; and the point of intersection of the two lines,
the Centl'O of Wisdom, the Rose of the 01"08S, the Ceut\'al
Sun of the U nivel'se. lie who has thl1t sigll' that means
he who has wisdom [the central point] and knows how
to guide the opposing forces of nature, will be victorious. Tn Hoc Signo Vinces, does not mean that in order
to be succes::;fl1l in life we must hanO'
on our clothes .the
o
sign of a CI'OSS, Imt that we must understand the meanmg
of the sign, and know how to employ it.
One of the most important signs, whose realisation
gives power, is that of the double interlaced triangle,
sUl'l'ouudell by a sllake who bites his tail.

He who has thorongl,ly comprellODded that sig'n
knows the laws of evolntion and invulution ; the laws -01'
tl!o descent of spil'it into llJ:1tter and the l'eascension oj'
matter t'j spirit.. He knows the never-ending cycles of
etel'llity with its dltys and iLs nights. Six points al'e seen
in tlw I:ltltl', but, the seventh ill the eentl'e canllot be seen.
Prom this invisib~e centre, the great spiritual sun radiate,;
its forces, fOl'ming a circle whose periphery is without;
limits und beyond conq)l'ehonsioll, evolving systems uJ'
worldu and reabsorbing- t.}lem into its bosom.
A sign represents an idea, and helps us to realise thai;
idea; but no sign can be e[ticaciolls, unless it is pl'Opel'"
1yapplieq. An old proverb says :. "rrhe road to hell is
paved wit.h good intentions," An intention is useless
as long a~> it is Dot pilt into action, '1'0 'Will effectively

4
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ifl to act. Adive will, gni<led by wisdom, is represented
ill cabalistic Ianguago as the TVonl. "In the begi1l1ling
was tho word," means that lVisdo1n m~nifesting' itself
through 1'01001' eame into ActilJ'ity and ealled the lI11iv()l'>o
into oxistence. A word or l1 bngnago iK an exprof;,;ioll
of thought, :md to be perfect it lllilst give perfect
<'xpr ession to tho thonght it. is intended to express. In Olll' present stfLto of eivilisation words aro
Ufled for t.IIC pnrpose of eoncealing 0111' thOllghtfl, 01' to
('onvoya false irnpre~f;i()ll, and as the words t,,re i'alsp,
so aro tho acts which follow j words wit.houL wl,dolll
Hild acts without jnfltico.
'1'0 give perfect expression to
an idea is Magic j to aet Ilpon tho irrmgination so as to
('reato a false impre<'sioll, is witchcraft, dt~ceptiou l1nd
lie, provide<l it is done for the pllrpose of gaining
persollal advantages throngh deception.* Such witchcmft is practised evel'y day and ill almost every statio,ll
of life, fl'om the Ol'atol' in the pllipit who wheedles llls
audience into a belief tlmt ho possesses the keys of hmven
n nd hell, down to the mel'chant. w bo cbe:Lts with his goods.
Such pl'l1ctic('s are publicly c1enol1l1t'ed and silently
followed, and as the intellect.nal development of the mco
atlvances and its ll1oralit.y In.gs behil[(l, t,lwse practices
will bo followe<l by othel's, that will finally end in Bla.ck
:Magic and hring cle8trllction upon tho natiol1.t Such
has been tho fate of former civilisa.tions, and we can
trace the action of that law at the pl'esent day.
As tho power of gootl increasos, flO inCl'ease8 tho
pOlvor o[ ovil, f01' neithel' good nor evil have any absolute
l'xistenco by themselves. They are ouly relatil'e torms
and eithol' exists only in reia.tiol1 to tho other. It is
therefore often extremely difficult to distinguish good
frolll evil, and the fh'st powoe which it is necessnry fot'
tho stndent of: occnltislll to acquire, is the power of
proper Discrimination. If the primitive e'luilibl'ium had
Hever been disturued, there wonld be no life, if the poles
of the magnet 110utraliRo en.ch otber, there is no magnetism j if love and hate aro equal, indifference is tho
result.
In tho planes of relativity excess in any direetion is
lJad ; in the absolute there can be no oxeesfl, because it i8
infinite in itself. Thero can be no excf'SS in absolnte
•Justice, Wisdom or 'L'rllth, but on the lower plnnes nil
things must he weighed in the scales by the pOlVer of
discrimination.
IE we are ahle t.o discrill1ill~te properly and to
appreciate everything aceording to its true value, we
nre then in possession of trlle oecult power. 1£ we wish
t.o prod lice a meclmnicnl 01' chemi('al elIect, we must
know how to discl·im illate between tho forces of Nature.
1 f you wi"h to control a man, yOll must study him and
identify yo llI'flelf with his feelings and yet remain mentally
aud spiritua.lly above him. If yon want to control a spil'it,
you mURt enter ill to the sphere of his prevailing t.hought,
thon rise morally a hove him, and you will attract him and
drag him wherever you like.
Only an intelligent and well balanced mind can discriminnte properly and be able to distingnish between the
real and its ever-changing forms, and only sneh n mind
is fit to dive into the ~hiddeft mysteries of Nature and
Mind, to have his inner sight opened, and greatel'
powers conferred upon him by the process of Initiation.
'" A Pal'lifllnentary deCl'eo WfiS passe(] fmc] registered Ulllier KinO'
Louis XV: '.' '~llOever by Illeans of red or white paint, pcrfnme~
eRsence~, arhJiCI:lJ teeth, falso h',dl', cotton \'\'001, iron cor;;ets, hoops,
shoes WIth 11Igh heels, or false luI'S. shall seek to entice into thA bOllds
of marringo any [hale snbject of his Majesty, shall be prosecuted
for witchcmH and declared incapable of matrimony."

t It may be. said that nnder the above definition all sleight of hand
performers llllght be considCl'od wizards. This is, however, not the
case; for although such pcrformo.nccs deceive the senses and are pro.
dnced for tl~e pnrpose of gnin, Rtill they take place with tho consent
of tho. audIence, who know that they are to bo deceived, and tho
essenblll. elemont of frand is ""antill'g' If the audience at public
s~al:ces lllRults the" mediums," it is hecanae they believe themselveR
nctlms of fl'fwd. Sleight of hand performers are not usually subject
to such attacks.

He who has reached tbat Rtage need not. ~eaJ'ch for an
Arll'pt to inRtl'llet him j the Aclnpt. will bo I>tLrncted to
hi nl, fl.lld ht~c(lTII() his iust-rllcto)', ill the smlle maimer H:i a
mal} may be attracted by the heant,y of an animal or of
~L flower.
lIe, who :lscenfls t.o t.he top of B high mountain, !leed
Hot inqlllro for ROll1elwdy to bring him pure ail'. l'ure air
SliiTOllllds hillt. t,hore Oil all sid(~s. TIle realm of wisdolll
is llot linlit,l'(l by spac<" and he whm;e mill(l is l'(>('('pLivo
willl1ut sutl'or 11'C'1Il wauL of divino inllllx. t,o fcwd II is
inspirat.ion, llispirnt,ioJl ]l1'eslIppuses A~piratioll a.nd tho
best 'IC!!y to aSjJl:re is to (lct,
Tho POIV81' to diserililinate l)l'operly, OJ", in otltpl'
words. to perceive tho truth clearly alld ~ithout dpuht. i~
called Intnilion. It is t.llt~ highest degl'o(~ of Intellection
ancl is tllO l·e~l1lt. of practice alld gruwth either ill a previous birth or in tho prCOfwnt existonce. It is itseH the
liighest Rea.son, and can tltei'efol'e not be opposed to t.110
l;nsult.s at which wo nrrive by reasoning, provided we
reason on [.[W ltig'hest pI 1111 0 of uns(~lfi:;h thollght. On the
lower platies (lUl' personal interosts may clash with the
dictates of Olli'ilItllitioll, alid by a eontilllwcl disl'('gaJ'(l
fOI' th(~ voioil of Int,uition alld COll8cienrc t.he pel'ef'ption
of the spirit hocollles olol1tlod aud the highor lntuitions
aJ'P lost.
The school ill which the occuJt,ist gl'ar1tmtE's kLS TllallY
classes, OlLch class l'Ppl'osellting a life. TIle da.ys of vacntion Tllny arrive before the le:;son is 1eal'lled, and what
has be~n leal'ne(1 may be fOJ'gotten dut:ing tho time of
vacation; but still I,he impression remains alld a thillg
once learno<l is mtsily learoed again. Tllis ncconnts fOI'
tho dilIerent tn.lents with which men Hre endowed, and
fOI' their pl'opensities for good or for evil. No effort
is lost, every canse oreates a eorresponding effect, DO
favol's are gl'allted, no vicarious atonement takes place.
Blind aml deaf is the law of justice, dealing out, to
everyone aecording to his merits or demerits j but he
who has JlO selfish desire for reward and no cowardly
fear of puuishment, bllt who dares to act rightly beeause he cannot act wroug, identifies himself with the
law and in the equilibl'ium of tho law will he find his
Tower.
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CUZUiJ OF SEflPENT·BITE.
(From the .jI,[aha,mita, Foona.)
" Horatio-Oh! day and night., but this is WONdrous
strange!
Hamlet-And therefore fiR a stranger give it welcome. '1'hcre
are more thillgs in heaven and earth, Horatio, than are
dreamt of in your philosophy."
I am a Joint Subordinate Judge here at Rahimutpur which
is a Taluka st.ation about] 5 miles from Sattara. On Tuesday last, 1Gl.h September, 1884, I witnessed a spectacle which
has filled me ':,ith .astonishment and which mightily strengt,hene.d my behe~ ~tl tbe mysterious ways of N atll1'e. :My
rcsldence here )S Just opposite to tho Cuurt house. '1'hc1'e is
a fine Dltal'l1l1lRaia to tile left of my house, where a Ma,har
woman callo(] Sarj-t WfLS brought in the evening and was announced as having been bit by a serpent. She was surrounded by her Mahar relations who were in a fright. The
Mahar womfLn who was pregnant find who WfLS more than 30
years old was bitten by a large serpent in her own hovel
which is in the Maharwada or the place where the Mahars'
live. She was doillg' some domestic work in t.he honse and
~h~le ~et there was left some daylight outside the house,
mSlde lt was dark and she began to light the lamp.
I n the cornel' was lying at ense a large serpent that coiled
its~lf round bel' righ t leg, the toe of which was bitten by t.he
ammal. rVell, wIlen she was hrouO'ht to the Dharnmsala
some of the villagers assemblt,d the~e-al1d I too actUAted
by an intense feeling of curiosity, went to see the'spectacle.
Two MantreeR, or pcrsons who are well 'versed in the art of
curing the serpent. bite by clHrrgirig water with tbe poten(~y
of some lVfngic words w hicb they chant, were present 011 th'o
spot. I personally knew both ofthem before this time. One is
a clerk in. the Sub.~udg~'s Court and is a pious Brahmin by
caste, illS name IS Ylshul.l R. Dandekar. The other is
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also a Brahmin and a resident of this village. He is reputed
to be a most powerful Mantree or magician, who calls the
serpent's self alld compels it to speak through the instrumentality of the person bitten. PL'om all the surrounding vilJa,ges,
persons bitten ~y set'pents aI'e brought to him, alld if the
par,iuut exhibits the least marks of life, it'is said, he lIever
f,Lils ill his cnL'e. 'rhis man Is lLame is Balkoba Gizre, 'l'here
was present also a kUllbee, a third Mantree, a tall bold Patell,
who is known in the village as Ga.nu N aikavde. 'l'be patiellt,
~arjll, was firmly tied by cords to one of the pillars of the
Uhammsala by her relativos. She hlld no oonsoiousness
whateveL·. Her eyes Wet'e open and she wildly looked iuto
the air. Gradually she opened her mouth and began to
lLLO\'e about or flourish her tougue, presenting a vel'y horrid
I1.ppear'Llloe. Then she. began to throw OLlt foam. These
woro the symptoms-so far as I oould see from a ·short distanoe. Of course I am not a dootor by profession. Nor
J,ad I ever bofore seen a person bitten by a venomons Set·pout.
But the people, who were present there alld who had seen
Ileveral oases of Serpent-bite, si1id that but for the
Mantrees, she would have died within an hour or two. I will
now describe indetaiI the process of the Mantl'ees. Although
there were three Mantrees present, they eleded one of them
to disenchant the patient. That was the clerk in my court]\It'. V. B,. Dalldekar. A few branohes of Kadu (bitter)
:Limb tree were ordered for and a large pot filled with stream
water WilS also procured. On the branches of the tree, the
large TIl.mbia (brass pot) with water in it was placed. 'l'he
clerk began to mesmerise 01' enchant the water and soon
after commenced to throw it with force by the palm
of his hand against the bare face of the woman, who was tied
down, who was completely unoonsoious and whose tongue
alld eyes were rolling about and whose mouth was foaming.
'Vithin about 15 minutes she began to move about her head
to and fro and shortly after began to grumble. The second
1\lantree, who was simply squatting by the side of Mr.
DlLlldekar, said in a high tone, " Speak you out. Who Bre
you? Aha! perhaps yon are the Malee." With a horrid
limile, staring eyes, the woman nodded hut said nothing.
:Soon she said, upon Ba.lkobi1's asking her if the l\OLUee want·
ed bl'ead and Methee vegetable; "I am not Malee, I am
sorpent." 'l'he Ma.ntrees sltid, "Nag or Sap P" (Cobra or
uthor serpent). She said, " Sap" (serpent). "Why did yon
bite her i'''-said the J\Iantrees, "I bit hOt, beoause I walltod to take her away as 11 pt'ey that I liked." After a good
deal of trouble and manipulation and tln·eats, &c., the woman
said·-" I am a ~Inhal', my name is Sltbha Mahar, I am a
fnther-in-law'of this woman. I did good to my sons. But
they never gave me any thing. My elder son married twice
Itnd in all there were foul' marriages in the hOl1se, but no
'Ni\'ada'or gift of food was made to me. I wished to
come to the loins of this woman. I wished that my name
should be given to my grand-son. But they did not do so."
The serpent siLi.d he would not g'o as he liked the pregnant
woman tu be his prey 01' ,·ietim. 'I.'he words were: .. Po teeseela konce Sodatai?" "Will any wise person .leave or let
go suoh a fine prey as a pregnant woman?" Although the
Mantl'ees, of whom Mr. Dandekar who wns actually operating llpon lionel Mr. Balkoba who was advising him, repeatedly told her .01' rather the serpent who was speaking in
her, to leave her, the sCL'peut was obstinate and l'epeatedly said that he was extremely unwilling to let go such a
prcy and he had made his mind to take her away, that is,
" to l,ill her." "What is the good to you if you take her
away?" -said the Mantrees. The serpent said: "I will
get a' name: they all will say the serpent took away
a preO'nant woman: so I will get fame." The Mantl'ees
said: 0 .. You shall not get the prey, yon shall not take it
away. Ask for some other gift, such as food to eat and YOIl
will get it". 'rhe serpeut said it did not want any. "Where
are you?"-said the Mallt.rees. "I am sitting under the
Kangee (a large Ba.mbu 01' thatch basket to store corn in)",
said the serpent. In fact, this scene was going' on for
nbout two hours. I had my watch with me. "When I went to
the ])harftmsllia, which is only next door to my house, it was
about half past 7 P. M. And when the cure was actually
completed, it was 10 minutes past 10, But let me pL·oceed.
Mr. Dalldekar at last oould not exert su(ficiellt power ovel'
the serpent so as to compel it to leave her. But, by the bye,
I forgot t.o state one import.nnt oircumstance, all~ that w~s
the serpeut IIctllally told which toe and wlnoh leg It
was that was bitten and aft~r some expostnlntiou the
werpont was persuadeu to lick back the poison. Again and
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again the serpent promised to leave her and go away and
actually oommenced to lie down and move on like a oreeping
thing iu a pretenoe of leaving. The surrounding people
thought now the serpent would leave her; but again it
came and the woman waved about her palm on the ground
iu the fashion of a moving serpent. At last the third
kuubee Mantree came forward, brought another large
vessel filled with stream water And began to mesmerise 01'
influence it by breathing on it. In the meantime, the
Mantree oruered the woman to be taken aside and deprived
of her gt'eenish Ll1gda (oloth or lower garment) and put
Oil a white cloth-whioh they did. The woman was again
brollght to the pillar and tieu down, thl'ee 01' four of her
relatives holding hcr tightly. The Mantree commenced.
with a oonsiderable force to throw the enchanted water
against her face which was mrlfHed in a portion of the
white cloth. 'l'he serpent felt st.illed or t-Ouffoeated, as
the woman breathed heavily, aud at last left the woman.
Seeing that she fell down, the Patell Mant-ree asked
her relatives to oall her by her name. 'l'het'eupon oue
of the nearest relatives of tue woman, who was by
her side and who was holding her, callod her out by her
name" Sarja get up;" the woman answered the oall and
sluwly got up aud regaining eOtlscionsness said to t,he mall,
"\Vhy are you here?" To the surpl'ize of all preHent
she was oompletely cured mill free to StltllU. Some Limb
leaves were g'ivon hel' by the P,Ltelll\falltree to eat, and when
she wa:> asked "How do you taste P"-she said" Bitter!"
" '1'here it is," said the l\olnntree; "you can t.ake her away,
but before yon tltke her away, lot her dl'ink some water fl'om.
the Tambia." She drank the water and she was soon taken
away to her houso, walking on her own legs. Dear Editor,
all this I saw with my own eyes. So fa.r as my wits ooulll
imagi.ne, I conld not possibly detect any humbug Or impostnre. I have read and hearll and seen a gr~at deal about the
'l'heosophists as I was in Bombay theu when Colouel Olcott
and Madlune Blfwatsky first lauded in Illdia und for UlaLll
years afterwards.
I had myself very little faith in mesmerism, occultism aml
Muntl"ism. But I must fmnkly oonfess-during the last week
here at Uahimutpoor I saw three instanocs of what I call
" Mantl'ism" and in the throe instances there Wi1S searcely
any ground for suspicion. 'rho one principal instanoe has
already been dcsCl·ibed abo\'o with details. Of the h\'o
other instances one was a similnr cure effected by means of
water enchanted by Rtlkoba Gizre. Mr. P. V, Gupte is tho
permanent Subordinate Judge of this pi!10e. He has kept II
. tonga. About 8 dnys ago, ono of his pOllies was bit.ten by a
oobra while t.he pony was in tlte stable. It was in the aItel'noon Mt,. Gupte was in the oourt doing his work. "Vheu he
got the information that his pony waS bitten by a serpent, he
went home and requested lliii fl'iends to go to Balkoba GizL'o
alld fetch hilll. l\fr. Balkob", simply prepr~rtld t.he water !III!!
s'ent it to be given to the pon),. 'l'he symptoms ,:ere-the
snout of the pony WI1S enormously swullen, 1t wuuld
not eat any thing Itlld was thoroughly inaotive. By
administering the water to the pony as direoted by Mr.
Balkoba, the Mantree, within about hvo days the pOlly
became better and is now doing well, Oil S,tturday last, tire
14th Septemhcr 1884, my couk was bit by a scorpion, 'l'lle
cook is a younO' man of tall stat.nre and very strong. So for
a while he pat.~ntly suffered the pain. When I heard it (it
was 7 01' 8 o'clook in the night) I weut down to see how the
cook was doing. I sent for Mr. DandeklLl', who oame after
a short time, !Llld asked for SOllle Ash (ltakh). He ohallted
the mantra-or mnttel'ed SOUIll words \Lnd threw the ash on
the part IIlrocted, and, to my gl'eat sUl'jlL'ize, within ahout
twenty minutes, the part aifoeted, by the poi,soll became less,
and less so und at last the pfLIIl was confIned to the toe of
his riO'ht leg which was in flLct the part bitten by the
scorpio~l. The pain was removed. 'I.'hat night my oook
slept soundly. I have simply stated the faots to you as I
saw them Ilnd leave your readers to believo or disbelieve
them. 'rhe!<e l\fltllt,rees are Ow doctors of the villagers. In
these villaCJ'es there are no dispensaries....,-no dootors. Mell
live and di~ e;ltirely at the mercy of Ute Mantl-ees and the
so-called quacks. But when in the oivilized towns sel'}~elLt
bitten pl1tients hl1ve no hopes whatever ana doctors q,llIet/y
beud dowu their hends lind sit idle, the ]\Iantrees, If the
patient ollly has some lifele.ft in h~m, boldly ~olllmenoe t.heir
attacks OIL the poison. It 1S a pLty thel'e 1S not as much
sympathy for the C~H1SO of Mwntris?n j On the part of those
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who can promot.e the e[l,nRe of scienee, beeause ~nstnn.ccfl
Allch as those 1 have seen are not brought to t,hOlr nobce.
These lHantrees are generally men of no education. AntI
consequelltly it is so rliflicult to induce them to show their
wonderful skill to th(, 1Y01'1(1. Tlwy do their performances,
no doubt, in the midst of [l, crowd of viI bgers, but if they
are asked, for instancE', to go to Rom bay [LIld Rul"nit thell~
Relves to be tested before a Committee of 1t'ltrncc1 doctors, It
will require adeltl of trouble to persnade t,hem to d,) RO. Howevm' that may be, it, is quite certain that tho learned and
the Government, do not do t.heir best, to Illlriwel these secrdA.
'rhe :Mantrees are not mere humbug all(l irnpostUl'e; I
already believe it and I hnpe to bl' more and more convinced
of the fact in course of tinHJ.
UOVINfI WASUIl,"V KAlOTKAR,

J(j£nt Subonll1!ufe '/nri!lC,
Bahimulpu?".
21st S"pt. 1884.
We tm;t,ify to the factR described in the nbol'c letter .by
Mr. G. Vi. Kanitkar, aR we both werl' present on t,hc oemSlOll
in question when the Mahar woman" ::::Iarj:" WlIS, bitten by
a serpent and was cllred by tho Mantrees of nl1r ydlage.
GOI'III, BAIlAJI PAI:ANJI'I~,
Eng/·ish [,leade1' in the S/lb-.hulge 001/l't.
TUKAI(A~I SUYA.J1 [.JBI,I';)",
21st S I'pt. 1884.
Super, VeTnacular School.
Notc,- ,V"s the womnn bitten by a poisono11s snnke, or was sho
ill a fit of hysterics?
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THE BORDER LAND HWl'lVEEN 'MATTER AND
SPJRJ'l'.
(By a Ilinrloo.)
MATTER is a term, the deflnition of which is so well known
that it neeLl not be defincr! bore anew. All Lhttt is not mat.ter,
nor a c"l/clition of mat.tel', 1101' aforcc which cannot be conceived separately from matter, Lut at the saIlle time the
f'~'.istellce of which i,~ ~mdisJ,uled, we cail "l,irit. 'l'imn alld
space, we eXl'lude from the above definition, becnuse they are
mcre voids which we limitedly llPpropriate for eertain purposes. The n.bove d?fill~I·,!on of 8pi?"it is, wo nre aware~ very
imperfect and unsclCntrhc. By the very nature of the
subject it rn~tst be so. U util, howeve~, ~,more, correct alld
scientific onc cOllld he framed, that deiulltlOll wIll nnswer all
PUI'POSCR we have before us.
That there is existence and yct not rnatte1' we all know and
admit. Some of thcRe existellces arc manifest to OUI' external
senses. Others are known from their effectH. There is no
ma!en'al differcnce betwecn a living man and one recently
den.d. But yet what a great difference! "Vhat is thc factor,
which by being present in the one and absent in the other
makes tho dill'erence? You think, calculate, judge and feel
in yonI' waking moments. Thel'e is a disonlerly caricature
of these ill your dreams. W hat a vast difference between
the t.wo? Whn,t is the factor that makes t.he diiT!'I'ellce P It
does not rome under the definition of 11witei". Yef; it is not
independent of mattel·. If indepelldent, a 1I\:ln shot or st !'angled shonld not die. A llIall who in dream ineffectually
belabours his adversary should 1I0t p!lnt and pcrspire.
The moon is known to inf1uence tideR in the sca. Why
should this be? Every dn,y evel'Y point Oll earth faces the
moon-its dark or bright, surface. Why should the bright
Imrface act (Ill tidcs, and that in proportion to its brig Ii t.lless?
It is lIOt the light, for solal' light is milch ~tl'ollger, aJld [,he
moon's light is only 11 rdleetion of t.he solar light which does
not, itself affect tides. vVhat, is it then? It is notOl'ions tlHtt
certain bodily n.ilrnents·-nsthnHt part.iculu.r1y--exhibit pn1'Qxysms when the llloon is full or new. It iH a fHct thl1t tho
blossoms of the mango trce drop ott lrlrgely during the" la,st
qunrter," when t.he moon rises between midnight and dl'Ybreak. vVhat COllnection is there between the moon n.JI(l
bodily ailments, or bet.ween the moon and Illango flowel'A?
No material link is eoncei vable. Yet maHer is af[cci;cd by
s0111ethi/lg. Rats dcsert a house about to fltll, and certain
species of leech show great commotion whcn a storm IS Impending, In neither easc man sees immedia(,e sign of the
approaching event. How is this to bo accounted for?
Liaht and sound stand on the verge of the material world.
What is light? It is not mattcr in itself, but it beeornes
perceptible when it touches matter. Also it must emanate
from matter. Thc theory of light is that it is the effect of
waves prodllCed by luminous or light· producing matter Oll

ether which is said to fill all spfwe. "Vha!; i;; this ether agnin ?
'rhe chernillt calls cert.ain gnseolls or liquid subst.:.nc('s by t1w
nalllc of eth,!r. Thnt ill, however, matter which can bc t·ested.
The et,her of the Light-theorists is quite another thing. It
cannot he matter for various reasons. Imper.u!trab·£lilyis one
of fundarnent,n,l laws of matt,er. If ether and I1tmosphcric
air nre both matt.Ol· thcy cannot co-exist-each mn.Ilifesting
itA qnn.litif'fl (listillctivel'y. Jlnt light amI air do co-exist, indep(!lldently of 0110 anot,her so far as their main clmi'actCI'isties go. Air cnuses I'efl'action-ghss too canses rcfraction.
The very fact of air an(l glaRs ItlHl ot.her maltCl' allowing lig-ht
to l)(1.sS tlll'nlt:/h, Old'y bending the rfl,Ys mOl e or les~, woid<l
show that one 01' t.he ot her is nllt mattOl', A rH.y of I ight. does
not pass tlll'Ollgh a pane of glass on the Rarne l)J"illciple tl1ftt It
:iet of wat.er pa~ses throngh a doth or lilt.er. 1n t.he laU('r
case it is It Sll htlm' mn.t,ter l)[Lssing thl'ongh ~t Il'ss ('ompaet 011".
So if! the passing of nil' and gnses thl"I'lIgh lifjllids. /Jnt [l.
ray of light which ensily passl'A t.hrough It disr: of thiek plato
gl:tss is interceptoll by [I, disl] of thin mdal 01' wood OL' pas[nbon.rd. Y ct, the fact of refl'act,ion wonld shol\' that there i'l
s01llelhinfjlllatel'i,tl in light or light-conveyillg elher. What
is it then?
•
Aga.in, light analpes itself into cnlol's. Thnt is, when light
falls on a f,oriy, fl, port.ion of itB eomponent parts is [I,hsorbell
by t.hat body, alld t.he I'CSt is refleded. The l'<'llect.c<1 pOI,t.ion
iR it,s colin', What, ill this absorption-Chemwctl P .l\Ieehnnical ?
Neithor. The bod'y is the same in qnality and fjuanWy both
in a dark room and ill light. It neither uudergoes a chemical change nOI' ehal1gef! in weight and dimensions by beinr.·
brought from a rhl'k r"orn to light. But thl~I'c are illstancf;
in \~I'i(:h light does c!,ernic~lly affect. mntter. l'hotogmphy
for lI1Shtllr-e. Thus, light dlHplays some properti'eB of matter
and trangl'esses other laws of mat,t.('l".
Spoaking of reflection and eolo1", is it not queer (,hat two
substances of thc samc chemical constitution should absol'b
entircly differcnt parts of light? Think of (linmontl allli
charr-oal-both carbon, 'l'hr- leaves of IJ, plant-say, gentniulll-are of the same chemica.l composition as its bloswms.
Yet, the le~vef! reflect; green l'I1ys, whllc the tlowerR relied
pink, scarlet, yellow, &c.
Light if! a posit,ivtl exist.cnr-c. lH it matter? If we accept
it aH matter w" must gl'eatly remodel the present theory of
mattel·. But CI1Il we say that light i" ?lot matter? That too
is very hnrd.
1Jot. us tllrn to sownl. Sonnd if! prodnced by air in motion.
Bnt, it is IIOt all motion of air' t.hat produces sound. A stronlr
gUilt of wind, J.n itself, bns hardly any marked sound.
whistleR, it rusileR, it howlfl alld it moans nocOl'din" to t,ho
•nature 0f
'It passes, but those sounds are" not tho
t.le l
trees
effect, of the main motion of t!lC air. So~nd is produced by
the vlbrutol'!J or trenwl(}lts motIOn of the all'. WiJen a hnrricane prodllces hardly allY ddinitc sonnd, the cl'ackillg of one
of yonI' knllckles giveR a shnrp allrl well defined sonnrl. ""close roum keeps ,lUe a hUl'l"icane, but it ollly partially interceptR SOWIIZ.
These vibratory amI sonnd-producing nil' w:IYes are of iJlfinite variety. Tile directions in which they vary are tll'Oqnnnt,it,y, and qnality or l'ilch. From t·he t,ick of a 1n.r1}'f!
watch to t,he rni:;hl''y thnllciPr yon lind the rallge of Ijuantity.
Frolll the first hasR key in an orga,n or harmonium to the last
treblc koy. you find I.he ra.nge of ]Iitch. Quantity or 10ullnesR
of sOllllll is determined by tiJe vigor and voluJlJO of vibmtion.
Pitch depellds upon the sho!"tncsR or length of vibration.
The gre:Lter the tellsioll of a wire or other SOU lid-producing
maM!'!" the Rhodel' is t,he vibratory wayc. So also, t,ensio~l
bping the sume, the shorter the length, the high!;r is the
pit,eh,
,
The reader iR prrsnmed to know something of the Gamut
whether in .Hindu 01' EuropE'an Ttn:sie. What can be more
remarkable than that tbe I ulIdnmental not.e, aftf'r O'radnal
intermediate vllri"tions (six according to thc mnsicl~'t seales
of all nations) should I'e-exhibit itself as its oclaves? That
the identity between the fundamentallloie and it,R octavcs is
not a conventional or fanciful one is abundantly evident
enough from their extreme harlllony. St"onger proof exists,
JlOt only to show the identity but symphonie activit,y. .Most
readers know the Hindu mURioal instrument l'ambilr. It is
a mere accomplllliment to othcr instruments or vOOHI music.
n has one I:;rHS8 alld t.hree steel wires raised on briclfJ'cs at
either cncl. 'I'he movable bridge 011 tho largor or " pot'?' end
is flat-about, an inch in breadth n.nd well polished. 'l'he
wires, when stl'Uek, slightly rllb againt thifl Burface. To
incrcase the continuity of the vibration small cotton or Bilk
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threads are introduced between each wire and thc bridge at
such points as would raise the wire so as to just t,(Juch the
edge of the bridge while vibl'ating but not while at rest. The.
fil'st or brass wire is tuned O. ']-,hc second steel wire is tuned
G. 'l'he third aud fourth steel wires are alike tuned 0 0
oclaf;e.

Now, ordinarily when one wire is struck, it is only that
wire that vibrates. But in the above instrument, provided
it is a well made one, when oue of the C 0 octaves is struck
and irnmedilLtely stopped with your finger, the othe!' continues
to vibrate feebly and emil a feeble note. This does. oceur
only if the two wires are tuned to e;cactly the same pitch.
Otherwise the fellow wire is pedectly mute. .Again, the
bass 0, when struck and stopped, vibrates the octavc C C if
they are tuned to its e,];act octave, but not otherwise, The
reverse also may be produced. Is it not extraordiuary that
a sound wave should move, when near enongh, inert mat.ter
preparei\ to emit one cxaqtly like itself or exactly itl'! octave
higher 01' lowel', and be inoperal.ive othel'wise?
The refleetion of a sound wave is callcd Eeho. This occurs
under cel'tain conditions of Sll bstance alld surface resisting
the original sounds. Undercel'tain condit,iOlls all sounds are
reflected or echoed, but ullder others only sounds of certail~
'P'il~" are reflected. Is not this extraordinary?
When we PUHS on from light and sound to Electricity, its
mysterious intermediateness between matter and spirit is cven
more striking. Electricity, whether, frictional, thermal, vol;aic or magnetic, is, iu principle, the S;Lme. The wonders
'~hich have been achieved through its agency need hardly be
recounted. It not. only conveys,. instantaneously over thou!ands of miles, to one elld motion of identical kind induccd at
thc other, as in the case of the telegraph, but reproduces, at a
11I01'e limited distance, the finest sound waves as in the casc
of the telephone. Why certain sub~tances should producc
but not convey electricity, why others should transmit but
not produce it, is, in itself, a wonder.
'Why should a magnet attract iron, and that so powerfully
as to overcome even tel'l'estrial gravit.ation? Magnet is chemically not very different from iron itself. What is it: then that
makes onc piece of iron so immensely powerful over another?
When a magnetic needlc is freely suspended, why should one
cnd invariably point to the north and the other to the south?
It may be said that t.he carth itself is magnetic and smaller
magnets cOl'l'espond to its magnetic polarity. That will only
shift the question OIlC step further. Why should the earth
possess this polarit.y?
'I'o all snph questions it will be urgcd, we are awarc, that
the province of science recognises ouly the cBreful aIllI comprehensive collection of facts and phenomena, the colh1tion,
comparison and alialysis of those facts and phenomcna, the
elimination of false analogies and fu.l8e cOllclusions, and the
evolution of certain unerring laws and principles from well
ascertained facts. As for pushing the ?'eason why, science
has always recognised aud submit.ted itself to a Statute of
TJimitation. Pedcctly so. It is only contended that because
a Statute of Limitution, imposed by lll1ture or Naturc's
Author, bars the researches of science, sciences should not
dogumtically deny the exi8tcnce of what it cannot ascertain
alld solve.
Hitherto we have been speaking of things universally
acknowledged and seen as affecting matter. Having followed
us so far, the reader is requested to do so further. In doing
so, further indulgence is requested not to turn away from
facts which have not reccived the stamp of science.
'I!ake a child to a mixed company of stl'angers. ll'rom one
of them tbe child tUrns away with instinctive honor. Anothcr it looks on with suspicion. Anothcr it i" indifferent to.
'I'o another it gives a stealthy glance of pleasurc. With
another it smiles, prattlcs and fondlefl £L·eely. What is it
that creates these varieties of impre~!lioll upon the infantile
mind. Is iL matter? A grown up man may, after close examination and long experience, find diffcrcnces of inner
cIlUraetcr. nut any two strangers are also the sarno to him
l1t fil'st sight.. Indeed in the case of a grown up wan there
is thc eXCllse that fl'om previous experience of the association
of att,ractive or rcpulsivo features 'fitl! attractive 01' replllHive characters he ma.kes ready inferences. A child has no
such experience to fall back upon. Is it matter ? No . .A t tho
same time we cannot say that it is not matter for it is the
eoutour and expression of the faces of thc different strangcrs that cl'eates the different impressions in the ohild.
MI'. Herbet ~pencer ill a reccnt articlc ill the Contemporar!J Be1:'iew relates an anecdotc}n the way of illustration to u

certain political dictum of his. He once saw a child looking
unconceqICdly at a hideous mask when it wag on the table or
in its parent's hand, but no sooncr was it worn 011 that parent's
face than the child screamed and bolted off. Why should
this be so?
'We have read of orators and actors who had kindled anger,
801'row and other passions, unboundedly in the hearts of the
audience, and of others whose efforts have fallen flat., though
the cause in each case was eq nally good. What is this power
of mind upon mind?
The oenuing of the enos of slender creepers and tendril~
from one direction to ILnot.hCI· bv sheer melltal force is an
ordinary practice among Indian l·1agiciaus. This is done in
a manner which excludes all chances of tl,ickery.
anI' rcaders must be familiar' with snake· charmers. They
Illust have sePll how the reptiles listen with aosOl'bed attention to their piping and are com pletely at their command.
'l'he writer of this has known a very exlt'aordinary N ol·th
India. Jogi belonging to this class but far above t.he ordinary
run, He would summon snakes from the unlikeliest places-.
not only from trees and gl'ovcS alld bushes but from the roof,
ceiling, casements, cornices and eel lars of inhabited houses,
from rice fields, from sluices and drains, from holes on the
fllce of later·ite cliffs and front the retiring wave of the sea
itself. One day the w,·iter of tlliK was walkiug with bim in
an avenue of old Banyan trees, knarled alld exhibiting holes
in their hu~e trunks and roots. Tho snake-charmer nevcr
knew previously that we wonld both wa,lk that way that day.
As we p!lssed each tree, he was asked whether it contailled a
snake and he continued to reply in the negative, till suddenly
lie said" yes" when one of the trees was pointed out to him.
He was asked to prove it. That day beilJg a religious fast
he refused to sum mon aud catch the snake but poked tho
hole with the little switch he bad with him, and instant.ly
there issued the clear hiss of the deadly cobra! How did
he know it? Let us suppose that he had previously deposited the snakc in the hole. Why IllIouId thc snake remain
there to abide his orders? 'l'his man was sellt up to a
sceptical European friclId for trial; and hc summoned and
caught thl'ee snakes from places pointed out by that European friend.
The powers of mesmerism IIrc too fu!ly acknowledged,
especially in America, to be summarily denied. Ancient
India knew its counterpart. 'I'he 'l'aut.rikas and Mantrikas
make certain mysterions passes with theil' hauds over the
body they mean to influence. The most orthodox Vaidik
performs tho N yasa pass ovcr his own body befol'e performing Japam of any Sukta or Kavacha.
Astrology, so much scouted by moderns, has still its hold
upon mankind, and helief in it may often be seen in the
most unexppcted qnarters. A European friend told us the
other day t.hat somc years ago he was going to a timber depot
in the heart of forests and situated on all islet formed by two
branches of a large river. It was perfectly e11'y weather and
the streams were quite dry. HapPClling to meet an astrologer on the way, he was warned that thl'!'e days hence
there would be heavy rain and a terrible £lood in the river.
'l'hore was not a speck of raill-cloud in the ~ky; and poohpoohing the prediction he went on to the timber depot. The
result was, rain came in tOl'l'ents on the predicted day, the
river was inundated; shutting out all passage and washing'
away mnch valuable timber, and compelled Ilim to live mose
miserahly in an improvised log-hilt 011 the most elevated part
of the islet for several days. lIe, for one, professes belief ill
astrology, howcver much astra/oyers may be illlpostor~ in
many C8l:les. We have known iust.ances in which the date of
child. birth and the scx of the child have been foretold with
p~rfcct correct,ness.
A certain Oollector of a certain district it! tIle Madras
Presidency Ilad It family of several daughters but not a
single SOIL II,i,ving had, in t.he course of his official life, to
associate with Nat.ive gentlemen of all shades of faith, he
was advised by severa.] natives to take sca-baths at Ramesvaram to get a son! Of course, he deridcd tbe proposal, but
t.hinking that a sea-bath could do no harm he did bathe at
Dhavamkoti. And he had a son shortly after!
From timc to time Mr. Pogson, our Government Astrono-.
mer, Ims plu,ced before the public his obsel'vations of liun
spots and other manifestations of the solar' photosphere, and
given his predictions founded thereon of cyclones and
droughts. As it must be in all such cases, some of these predictiolls havc been borne out by evcnts and others falsified.
llut, of course, when the Government .Astronom~r predicls
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rain it is charged to scicncc. 'Vhen yonI' Knppnswami J osyar
]1l'cdicts rain from the position of planets and so forth it is
imposture!
Thc writcr of this hfts oftcn actually rcceivcd a leUe!' or
t.clegl'ftlll soon aHor the idca of tbc coming in of one had
occlU'I'cd. Is not this mysterious telegraphy far more wonderful than the electric telegmph P Be has on two occasions had
what is callcd " second sight.," both f:ttal to the men so seen.
'1'he first. occurred more tlmn 12 ycars ago. There was a servant of his fmnily whom he used to sec very often during his
boyhood, but ouly very occasionn,lly latterly. One dRy he
saw the man distinctly on the road as he was taking his
morning drive. That very day or the next he heard that the
man was dead, but on enquiring where and when he died ho
was told that he died in his village (40 miles distant) whem
ho had beeu confined to bcd for about a month! The sceond
occurred only last year. A certain man of ROme respectnbility took leave of him to go to his villn.ge(sollle 22 miles off)
whithcr he had to proceed oy boat. 'rhe next morning he
SftW him distinctly ftt a pa,rticuirtr place where he used to
bc cvery day. He t.hought the man did not go alt.hough he
took leftve of him. On thc morning following that day he
heard that the poor man lcft town on the very day he took
leave of him, his boat capsized in the way and he found a
watery gmve, There is not a shadow of doubt of his having
scen thc two mcn as described, What is the cause of this?
1'he May number of tho Fo/'tnightly Review contains a paper on the" Pm'sonal Hccollections" of the late Prince Leopold by Frederic Myers. The writer repoats a story told to
him by the Princc.
"It was at Cftuncs, he sa,id, in hoy hood ; he was standing
on the beach, aw~Ll{(J and in day light. when Ruddenly the
heaeh at Callnes became t,ile beach at Osborne, and every
well·known det.nil waH re-produced wit,h exactncss, even to
thc prescnce of two labourcrs, a father aud son, w hom he had
sometimes seen Oil the rocks of the Eilglish shore. The
scene, he said, was not dreamlike, but real; but even as he
stepped forwal'd 1,0 accost the labourers it mclted away."
Ag-ain; the foot note at the conclusion of the article runs
thus:
" , The last t.ime I saw llim to speak to,' writes a fricnd frem
Cannes, March 30, ' being two days before he died, he wOltld
talk to me about death. and, said he would like a military
funeral, and, in fact, I hnd grcat clifficulty in gctting him off
t,his melancholy subject. Finally, I asked, "Why, Sir, do you
talk in t,his morose mmmer,' as he was about to answer he
was called away, and said, 'I will tell you later.' I never
f'~tW him to speak to n.gain, but he finished his answcr' to me to
another lady, and said, 'For two nights now Princcss Alice
has appeared to mo in my . cli'eams, and sa.ys she is quite
llappy, and that shc wants me to corne and join her: that is
what makes me flO thoughtful.' "
Dreams certainly have a well trftceable physical origin.
Indigestion, fevel'ishnesR, irritation of the kidneys, over-exertion of the hra,ins and other causes produce dreams. In fact,
in the great majority of cases some such physical cause is
absolutely noceSS~try to produce the dreaming condition. Bot
there their fUllctions end. Most dreams are kaleidescopic
groupings and disintegrations (If thoughts and perceptions
which the drcamer owned at one time or other of hi'! life.
Thcy fade awny almost the next instant after they bud out.
But there are dreams which one sometimes can never forget
during the rest of his life owing to the depth and vividness
of the impression. These are surely not the involuntary
e/Rol'escencc of brain activit,y uuder physical causes. They
are psychical and not physical.
The Theosophist.R havc given us records of their experi_
ences. It is hard to believe that mon of honor, enlightenment
and liberal cducation like Colonel Olcott, Mr. Sinnett and
Mr. Hume would st.oop to utter falsehoods, Even supposing
that iu theil' enthuRiasm they have been led to overestimate
man's control ovel' occult powers and occult phenomena, and
granting that their assOt,tions of such control should be
accepted with reservation, we are, by no reason, justificd in
denying the very existence of thoso powers and phenomena.
The oldpst of physical sciences recognise phenomena, as we
have alrcady oosC'rved, which they fully perceive but cannot
explain and rerlnce to exactitude. In the cllse of those there
is the major and determined 1lRrt, and there is tho minor
undetermined part. The ratio between these two parts must
considcrably vary according to the nature of the subject,
J;ord Macaulny has somewbl'll'e ob~erypd thai; Ph;ysiolog1 is Po
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science, but Phrenology is ehllrlatanry. On calm thought
the true meaning of this will be fOllnd to he that in Physiology t,he determined is the major portion and thc undetermined the minor portion, but in Phrenology it is vice versa.
The facts which we have stated in this papcr, and many
more which we might have enumcrated, if space permitted
must convince any unprejudiced pcrson that thel'e is a world
of existence of which we have only glimpses to the extent
that it influences, or is influenced by, matter under our observation and known t.o us. To use a geological term, there is
going on a most gradual disintegration of this mysterious,let us call-spiritnal world, alld a transition of the unknown
to thc known, just ns pllrt.icles of quartz, felspar, hornblende.
mica and various minerals and metallic ores which ages aO'o
formed the hard masses of mountains, may be found in the
beds of rivulets of populated and cultivated plains. It would
be as unreasonable to deny the existence of those mountain
masses either from the paltriness 01' the unknown qualities
of these particles as to deny the existence of a world
unknown to us, because we canuot correctly understlllld an~
explain the facts and phenomena lying in the border land
between matter and spirit or, in other words, between tht)
known and the unknown.
'l'he greatest discovery, since that of the universal gravita..
tion by Newton, is that of organic evolution and natural selection by Darwin. What a flood of light has it thrown upon
Cosmogony! Creation, in relation to that void which we call
time, has been retrojccted to infinity. Geology had done this
before Darwin, so far as il101'ganic nature was summoned to
give evidence. Darwin has' added wonderful corroboration
drawn from organic nature. He has shown that the highest
developed mammals, including man, bave been evolved during
countless ages from the simplest protoplasm. Sir William
Denison, one of our former Governors, in a controversial pamphlet, gave leave to Me. Darwin to seek his remote ancestor in
the wilds of Central Africa, and thought that that was a
capital hit. But Sir William need not have summoned the
Gorilla to his aid. The simplest larvro of insects would
have furnished the type of ancestry not only of himsclf ancI
MI'. Darwin but of the whole animal kingdom!
The real difIicnlty in the theory of evolution and natural
selection is that of accounting for the spiritual development
hand in hand with the matel'ial one. The development of mattor itself is easy to understand. But the matter alone is not the
universe. If Darwin, Huxley and others have been reviled
as atheists, it is partly their own fault.,inasmuch as they have
treated spil'ilnal evolution as nUra Vi,·CS. How much would
an acknowledgment on their part of spiritual evolution have
hal'monised the theory of the economy of the universe and
reconciled science with religion!
So far as matter is concerned, the dist.inction of organic and
inorganic is simply one of condition. What is organic matter
to-day, may become inorganic matter to-morrow. What is
the factor which is found in organic and not found in inol'ganic
matter? That is what we make ourselves bold to callspil·it.
Hence, the evolution of orgttnic nature rlwst be dual and
eonew·rent.
:Material and spil'itna7. Just as matel'ial evolution has
gone on from the simple monad to the highly elaborate human body, sl'il"itual evolution has gone on from the lije or
enerqy (01' whatever makes it organic) to the human soul itself.
liut while mattm', ullconnected with spirit, is incapable of
evolution, spirit, uneonnected with matter not only not sinks
into inertness, but from all that is known to ns, becomes all
the more active. That there are existences, not material in
themselycs but observable as influencing maHer, has been
clearly shown. Borne of these existences al'e perceptible to
our external senscs so far as they affect matter; and to a
certain extent science has evolved the laws of their operation.
Other existences there are, whioh are not cognisable by our ex_
ternal senRes but are eqnally beyond doubt. Science Can do
little about them, though it has pretended to do mnch in the
negative way of cavilling! 1'here are others which, even to
our internal senscs, are not uniformly manifest but take theil"
own good time for manifestation. Thcre is no reason
whatever to deny still other existences, entirely unknown to
us. Thus, there is a world of spiritual existence as sUl'ely as
thero is a world of material existence-the one intimately
connected with the other.
Natural or material evolution is said to be effected by the
parent's leaving in the germ all the dcvelopment Itttailled
P! itself wi~h ~)OWel' to develop fllrther. Now, as regadI'1\.
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spiritual evolution it will be objected that we are at a loss to
couceive the relation of parent and germ in spirit. Let us
remember that in what is called natural or material evolution it is not simple inert matter that develops, for we don't
Bee any development in inorganic matter. It is matter acted
!tpon by spirit that is capable of ev<!lut,ion. However, though
mattet· is dependent upon spirit for evolution, spirit is not
dependent on matter. In other words, although we ordinarily perceive only the co-evolution of matter lind spirit, we
have no right, whatever to deny purely spiritnal evolution.
It is here that the theory alike of the Hindu and Buddhist
l'elig-ions beautifully fits in. That theory recognises the
existence o£ L{nga Deha or atomic and non-material body or
sheath of pure spil'it. This body is not relinquished when
the connection between spirit and matter ceases. It ret!tins
the spiritual germ of past and future development. It is even
like the real picture formed by the lells of a camera but not
received on II solid material surface. It eX'ists, but is not perceptible to material senses, uutil it manifests itself' again
,....hen it vivifies matter. Such combinations and separa,iolts between spirit and matter occur ad in:finitwn-spiritual evolution going on both in its free and combined
Iltates and materilll evolution going on only when in its combined or organic state. The law of selection, too, perfectly
harmonizes with the evolution of spirit in Linga DehH-it
alwlLYs preferring for the next manifest,ttion such combination of matter as is in evolutionary continuity with its
previous combination.
If it is possible to conceive spiritual existences which are
sometimes latent and at other times manifest in their combiImtions with matter, it is possible also to conceive other
Ilpiritual existences which never directly combine with matter,
but uevcrtlwless have their influence upon matter, ~'hus,
it is conceivable that there are beings, having their Linga
Dehas but no material bodies, superior to all organic beings,
a.nd exercising their influence on the seen world. It is conecivable, in short, that there is a mighty world of existence
around us, both near and a£ar.
We maintain that all crention, material and spiritual, proceedcd from One Source, which has no beginning and which
ha.s no end, All matter came to existence from Its Will. All
tpil"it is Itself, under varying conditions of Ling-a, Deha.
When spirit frees i~el£ from its Linga Deha bond, it becomes
one with its Great Orig'inal.
How man has to work towards this, what knowledge he
ha!! of the spiritual world, what influence it is possible for
him to obtain over it, are questions which we cannot enter
into here_
We know that what we have ventured to assert in this
Impel' willl1aturally be fiercely assailed. However, OUl' aim
is not to do justice. We only wish to set the pu blic a-thinking on the most important subject which we ought to think
upon.-(People's Magazine.)
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OIVILIZATION AND MORALITY OOMPATIBLEl
WITH INF'IDELI'1'Y.
By AN AMEHICAN F. 'I'. S.
:MANY misguided Christians are in the habit of asserting that "Infidelity" and" Immorality" are merely
synonymous terms. In fact, even in America, not forty
years ago, an avowed infidel was always looked upou
with mistrust, although as a matter of fad he was invariu~ly of as good, and frequently of better, morals
than those who mistrusted him. It was the fate of poor
'!'homas Paille to be hounded in that way. But times
alld men have changed since then, so that it is now admitted that an infidel may be as good a man as a Christian. For all that, however, bigotted Christians still
exist in some number, who regard infidels with suspicion,
and who seem to suppose that morality and progress can
only be .secured under the Christian dispensation. 'l'hey
forget that great empil'es existed, flourished, were moral,
and enacted laws under the beneficent effect of which we
eyen now live, and yet they were not Christian, nor had
the smallest idea of Christianity.
In order to illustrate this in our own time, I wish to
refer your readers to an example to be found in tho
United States, in the Western State called Minnesota.
Here in 1854, some Germans from the city of Chicago
founded a city in a very pleasant valley and called it
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New Ulm." A few years later, the Turner Societies of
Chicago, Cincinnati and other large cities, whose members are what Christians call godless, sent out searcherg
for a new city, and hit npon New Ulm. 'rhey bonght a
controlling interest in it and there set up their" infidel" form of government. 'J'hey throve, although they
had some bad experiences as had other towns. But the
President of the town said the other day that in
fif~een years he had not seen a street fight, while such
thmgs-and worse-are of daily cornmou occurrence iu
ontO god-feal'ing cities. And now they are prosperous,
happy and tolerant, for Christians may and do live thel·e.
'rhey had an awful tornado once which did much damage,
and some Christians called it a warninO'; but the
Ulmites said that if God was u benificent ru~r he would
not thus afflict his crelitures. So the argument seeme(l
to cut both ways.
The case of Utah-the Mormon territory, unchristian
and polygamous-may also be taken into account. It is
a terr.itory where thel'e is a beLter average of honesty
than III other states, and its pl'osperit,y is proverbial.
We must, therefore, conclude that a belief in Christianity is not absolutely essential for the securing of
morality, peace, progress and happiness.
Sl'. LOUIS, August 10, 1884.
I(
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THE FOUNDEBS iN EUROPE.
[From l'he Graphic of August lGth, 1884: editorial.]

W HN!' IS 'l'HEOSOPllY?
For some time past an impression, more or less vague,
has been abroad that a new and strange propaganda i~
being carried on in London. For three yeal's or mol't',
the Anglo-Indian press has excitedly discussed certain
remarkable phenomena, said to have been produced in
Simla and elsewhere by Madame Helene P. Blavatsky,
a Russian lady naturalised in the United States. The
excitement spread to London. Casual references to tho
'l'heosophical Society and its leaders, mostly of a derisivo
or contemptuous kind, have been made in the Press; excited talk about it has been heard at 113sthetic teas and
intellectual luncheons. More than once lectures havn
been delivered in London by one of the Theosophical
leaders. Finally the large gathering at Prince's Hall,
in July, held in honour of Madame Blavatsky herself and
of Colonel Olcott, though.unrep0l'ted in the Press, bronght
the'matter prominently before intellectual London.
1Vhat is it then, that the 'I'heosophical Society has to
teach? N otlting more nor less than a new view of
science, man and the universe,--a new philosophy, a new
religion.* It would be a long story to tell in all its
details; but the outline may be stated in a few words,
'rhe whale discovery is due in the first instance to
Madame Blavatsky. 'l'his remarkable woman is at present on a visit to London. .A n observer would guess her
age at sixty-five or more, and no one could fail to notic()
the unusual power revealed in her face. For forty years
past Madame Blavatsky has devoted herself to "occult"
studies, and she at last became aware (in what preciso
manner has not yet appeared) of the existence, in a 1'0mote part of 'l'hibet, of n, secret association 01' BrothorIlOod, endowed with extraordinary knowledge, and
possessing what appear to be mira,culous powers over
the forces of nature. 'ro Thibet Madame Blavatsky journeyed. Seven long years she romained with the Brothers, and undergoing a training of extraordinary severity;
and at the end of that period she retul'lled to the world,
not indeed a fully trained adept, but an initiate, possessing powers of an altogether abnormal kind. Acting under
the guidance of the Brothers ill the Himalayas, Madame
Blavatsky visited America, ana there, (in conjunction with
Colonel Olcott, whose spiritual apprenticeship was then
set ou foot). founded the 'l'heosophical Society , whose
aims are to promote the universal brotherhood of manlj:in~, to foster the study of Ary<tlliiterftture, and to explore
• New to tlLO West; old to the
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the latent psych~logical powers of man. Madame Blavat
sky and Colonf'l 01cotli subsequently returned tO,India to
establish tIle Society among the natives there. In India,
Madame Blavatsky made the acquaintance of Mr. A. P.
Sinnett, tho gentleman who has written most on the
theosophical movemflilt. After distinguished work as a
journalist in Bugland, Mr. Sinnett had gone to India to
assume the editorship of the Fianee?' at Allahal.m.d, and
it was under his roof (in the year 1880) that Madame
l31avatsky produced t.hose remarkable series of phenomena which set all India talking, and which Mr.
Sinnett has recorded in" '1'he Occult World." These
phonornell3 were neither mOl'e nor less than a series of
1vhat, for want of a more precise name, the ordinary
mind must class as ,C miracles." Flowers fell from hlank
ceilings; letters were instantaneously transported
through the air from Madame Bluvatsky at Simla to the
:Urothers in Thibet, and answers were at once returned;
ClipS and saucers lacking at picnics were at once
"created" by .Madame 13lavatsky; a lady's brooch
long lost was restored under the most remarkable
circumstances; a piece was invisibly broken off from a
plaster cast in Madame Blavatsky's house D.t Bombay;
and was convoyed through the air to Mr. Sinnett, tben
at AJIalmbad. N or were these miracles performed only
in the pl'csnllce of Madame Blavatsky, for Mr. Sinnett
was himself. admitted to the privilege of psychological
telegraphy, and he received by this means many letters
f!"Om 1\ Brother, or Mahatma, named Koot Hoomi. All
this, and much mOl'e, with the evidence for each phenomenon, wit,h many of Mahatma Koot Hoomi's letters,
may be read by the curious in lill·. Sinnett's" Occult
'Vorld." Mr. Sinnett returned to London, a branch of the
Theosophical Societ.y (now numbering some hundred
persOIls) has heen founded here, and Madame Blavatsky,
Colonel Olcott and. Mr. Mohini Mohan Chatterjee
la pupil of the Mahatmas) are now in London. Such
are the chief external facts of the Theosophical movement up to the present time, as stated by believers.
Speaking at the Prince's Hall meeting, last week,
Colonel Olcott strongly protested against the idea that
the Theosophical Societ,y was to be regarded 'as an
:institution for "Mil"Rcle-mongering.': 'l'his feature of
tho movement, indeed, has for long been studiously
kept in the back.ground hy the leaders, though it is not
unnaturally that which is most talked about. Abnormal
powers over nature are possessed by no one save the
lI~{ahatmas
themselves and their iuitiates.These
lmve been IDOl'ely occasionally displayed as evidences
for the truth of the vast body of knowledge concer~ing
Jlature, man, and tho nniverse, which the Brothers have
acquired during centuries of seclusion and contemplation-knowledge which has hitherto been kept profoundly secret, but glimpses of which the Brothers have
now granted to 1\11'. Sinnett for transmission to the
world. "Esoteric Buddhism" is the name of the book
in which Mr. Sinnett expounds so much of the learning
of the BI'others as they are at present willing to reveal.
It is II, book of much more importance than the C< Occult
World." '1'he hvo do not, indeed, stand upon the same
plane, for wllel"eas the « Occult World" is to a great
extent fl. narra(,ive of events," Esoteric Buddhism" is
an exposition of a complete and very original view of man
and the Uliiversc. Many features in it will uot he un:familial' to the sturtent who has examined Buddhism
through the orclinary authorities; others are strikingly
He\v. \Vhatever may be thought of the genuineness of
the sanctions on which the teaching claims to rest (and
on this point the present writer offers no opinion), there
can hardly be t.wo opinions as to the value of . the book
as a contribution to religious, and, we are tempted to
say, scientific literature. It presents a complete theory
of evolution for the soul of man, corresponding to the
scheme of evolution in physical nature.
Such, stated in barost OIitline, are the ldstory and
aims of the Theosophical Society. It is among the
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strangest of the strange" movements" of the~e
perplexed times. In India, where the ground is" well
prepared for the reception of shch seed as the Theosophists have to Bcatter, the Society flourishes. Here it
haft been received in Society with considerable interest
and in some cases with respectful sympathy; but in the
press it has been scarcely noticed. Sceptics of course
question the whole thing: the existence of the Brothers,
the value of the teachings, the sincel'ity, and even the
morality of its European professOl·S.

•

THEOSOPHY.
WHAT THE FRENCII TIITNK OF lTS.

(Tmrlslated from "La Nouvelle Revue.")
I.-THEOSOPHY OR DIVINE WISDOM.

THIS is certainly a grand title, which mlly not plens~ the
Deists at 1\11 nnd about, which Atheists. will perhaps
laugh. A great deal of talk is going on in Paris in
regurd to this new doctrine, and people are whispering
to each otber about it with an air of mystery and exaltation, as if a new discovery had been made concerning the
spirits of Allan Knrdec, or the flying tnbles of Mr. Home.
']'hat which I"li'eated the most semation in regard to
this u!:'w philosophic socif'ty, wa.s that its presiding
genins is a distinguished lady, Lady Oaithness; Duches.y~
of Pomm', and still more sensation was created by' the
IIppear'lIlce of a Russian stranger, ~Madame Blavatsky,
arriving from the interior of India, bringing with her 11
great deal of enthusiasm and many mysterious Buddhistic doctrines.
The 1'heosophical Society was. founded nnder the
auspices of Indian sages, called Mahatmas or Adept,s,
persons living in the mountain recesses of Tibet. Eight
years ago this Society was established in America by
Madame Blavatsky, the author of Isis Unveiled, and by
Colonel Olcott, au American officer, who distinguished
himself by services rendered to his country in the
Northern Army during the War of Secession.
But befol'e we proceed further, it will be necessary to
quote the essential fundamental articles of the rules
of tIle Theosophical Society. '1'hey are as fullows : 1. There is B Societ.y instituted in Paris under the following
name: "Socielio Thcosophiqllo d'Oriont et d'Occidont."
2. This Society Rdflpts the programme of the 'l'heosophicn.l
Society at MRdras (India), which ,is contained ill the following
paragraphs :First.-To form thE' nucleus of a Universal Brot,herhood of
Humanity. without distinction of mce, creed or colour.
Second.-To promote the study of Aryan alld other EastErn
literature, religions and sciences, alld vindicate it!! importBllce.
Third.-'l'o in.estigate the hidden mysteries of Nature and the
psvchical powers latent in man.
• rl'he Society appeals for support to all who truly love their
fellow.men and desire the eradication of those hateful barriers
created by race, creed or colour, that have so long and 80 sadly
impeded human progress; to. all scholars, all sincere lovers of
TRUTH, wheresoevor it may be!ound, and all philosophers Rlike in
the East Rnd in the West; to all who love IndiB and would see It
revivaI"of her Rllcient glories, intellectual or spiritual; Bnd, lastly,
to all who long for glimpses of higher Rnd better things, than the
mere pleasures and interests of a worldly lifE', and are preparE'd
to make the sacrifices by which alone such knowledge CRn be
attained.
. The Society represents no particular religious creed, interferes
with no mBn's caste, is entirely unsect'lrian, and includes pl'ofeR'
Bors of all faiths. It only claims from each member that toleration of the beliefs of others which he desires eRch and all of his
brot,her.membel·s to exhibit ill reg!\rd to his own faith. It in·
cludes members who tBke IL merely philantbropical or intellectual
interest in its aspirations, as weJl as tho~e wbo, believing that
Orielltal Philosophy embodies truths worthy of a life's devotion,
seek, throllgh its instrumentality, access to those innermost reo
cesses of ancient culture to whioh such devotion affords the only
passport.

As far as the 'first and the second paragraphs are concerned, it is by no means astonishing to hear the theory
of Universal Brotherhood once more brought forward.
But if race and color are of lit.tle importance in .the
human family and do not prevent a friendly feeling and
sympathy between individuals, is it not extravagant to
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dream, that a brotherhood may be establi~hed without
distinction of belief?
Do you tmppose for a moment, that the Mohammed:ms
are inclined to look upou the Christians as brothers 7upon the Christiaus whom they c:;ll Ohristian d()g,~?
Do YOll think that a devout Catholic can truly sympathise
with a Buddhist, or that an ecstatic Dominican monk will
tl'oat an Atheist like an erring child? Let us not forget
that religions always were aud still are one of the greatest callses of dissensions ill the world. It is absolutely
neeessl1rYito rise above all creeds and dogmas, to realise
the fillperior principle of human fraternity. 'l'his is
exactly what I<'ree.Masonry has done. 'I'ho very name of
God has been effaced from the temples of the French
lodges, and a passing misunderstanding has thereby
been caused hetween them aud those whieh keep up the
the Scottish Rite, and which obstinately refuse to dismiss
tho" grand architect of the universe."
'1'ho theosophic brotherhood, presupposing the existence of a great deal of latent good will in humanity,
proposes to unite all souls, without asking them to renounce the doctrinps of Mohammed or of any other
Church, and to do t,his without a belligerent spirit seems
to be a difficult problem, I shall call to witness Madame
B1avatsky herself. In 1870 she went to preach in India
with CoL Olcott" the glory of the ancient religions," and
to waI'll the Singalese, the Hindus and Parsis, against
having a new creed snbstitllteu for the allcient teachings
of the Vedas, 'l'ripitaklls or Zend-Avesta,
'l'he::lO missiunaries (in a sense opposite to our habitual
illterpretation of the term) intended to oppose violently
the dissemination of Protest.ant 01' Catholic doctrines,
which shows'that they did not have sllHicient confidence
ill the so· called disciples of Christ, to teach peace and
fmternity, FI'eemasollry, bused upon IIll illdependeut
lIIoral, and upon the principle of illhet'ent justice, does,
as we all know, not recl'Uit her folJowol'i:! amongst ardent
CatholIcs; their teachings are rather paganistic 01', to
express it hettel', positivistic, and everything that
allude::; to theogony 01' religions myths, seems to them
an obstacle to the spil·it of charity and unity, which they
constautly proclaim,
And yet, 1l1though the Freemasons with their commonality of opinions are supposed to furnish material for
a ullion of all, peace has not yet cOtlqnel'ed all heal'ts,
because it is difficult and troublesome to organise the
sympathising gt'OUps into olle. Love aud friendship in
the abstract sense is difficult fOI' mortals to attain,
111 fact, we kuow that after the Wl1l' of 1870 there was
£Ln open rupture between the Alsacian and the l!'rench
s"ges on one side, and tho German sages on the ot.het"
'L'he Germnn Freemasonry sacrificed the principles of her
old natioual pride, She might have !'aid with the poet:
Video meliom probofJue
DeLel'iora seq nul',

'1'hey seemed to think-contrary to the Masonic teachings-that conquest~ are superiol' to fmt.ernity, force
su pprior to j IIstice. .
The problem of humanity proved to be too difficult for
1.Iasonry to solve, Will tbe 't'heosophists succeed better?
III the name of what superiol' principle will they succeed
to suppress 111l10ngst nutions those divergencies, founded
IIpon religions questions, upon helligeront appetitos and
upon cOllHICtS ot material interests?
Giral'din, who was [t great seertic, expected to seo
ulliversal urotherhood Bnd ]>p[tce to result from the ex,
tellsion of rail roads, from the multiplicity of facilities
of international exchange, from the ties formed between peoples by the common interest of all. Perhaps
he was l'i~ht. He was Il great financier alld speculator,
ho knew that the majority of mell are guided by theil'
illiluediato instinct~ and by the profound interest they
Imve ill personal conservation, and that altl'llism on
account of the very greatness of its moral can only ba
uuderstood and comprehended and practised by superior
minds, and that it will therefol;e be l'estl'ioted to a yery
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limited number. It is possible that, in spite of the forco
of the ideal and in spite of the power of justice rail.roads
will hasten the advent of an era of fraternity, and that
steam engines will prove to be stronger tlUlll ideas in
demolishing the desp-icable ba'l'1"iel's between nations, of
which the '1'heosophists speak with a very just indignation,
In regard to the second paragraph, relative to the
study of the litemture, religions and sciences of the East,
the 6eld is very large and forms a sufficient basis for
severnl separnte societies. India, the cradle of humalIitv, contains evidently the germs of the Greek mythologies, in the same manner as the moral philosophy of
Buddha has inspired the religion of Christ, We cannot
follow Mr. J acolliot in his anti-scientific vagaries, when
he prebends to have discovered an Indian Jesus Christ,
more ancient than the Catholic sflviour ; but it is beyond
doubt that we find in Buddhism a rare example of religious toleration preached several centuries before tho
Christian era. What is more evangelic than tho
maxims of the grBut king Asokll :-" vVe must never blame
others for their belief. We shall theu not wrong anybody, Dndet' certain circumstances we should even
honor a belief which we do not share. By acting in this
mannel' we stl'engthen our own belief and are useful to
others," We may now nnderstand the enthusiasm of.
Col. Olcott, who sees a great future for Buddhism as ueing the religion" w bich conforms most with nature and
with the law," He even makes the teachings of Buddha's moral philosophy accessible to all by the publica,·
tion of his Buddkist Oatechism, acconl-ing to the Ganon (If
the Southern Ohurch, l~}Jpro'V(!(1 and 1'eC01nmended for /1"1\
in Buddhist sehool8 by lI, Sumangala, High Priest of t/w
Sripada (Adam's Peak) a1Hl Galle, and Principal of tlw
Widyodaya Puri'vena (Buddh'ist Oollege,)
Pompous as this title may appear to our French scep'.
tics, the work is, nevertheless interesting and written ill
a remarkably simple style, We first observe that it;
speaks of the Sonthern Ohurch. In fact, two great
schools exist in Buddhism, that of the North, whoso
ceutre is Tibet, and that of the South, whose focus i:i
Ceylon, '1'he difference between the two schools C011sists in theil' different solutions of the question, of what
remains of man after the last particle of the physicfll
body has been dissolved. 'rhe doctrines of the Southel'll
church approach our 1fateriaUsrn, those of the Northem
church have some resemblance to our Sp'irUuaiism.
The latter admits that iudividualit,y still continues to
exist in Nirvana, but both systems agree: I, that we all
are the artisans of onr misery or of our happiness aecording to our bad or good actions (Kal'ma is the term,
which desigu:tt es the general result of these actions);
2, that we are Ruhject to successive reincarnations, to
a certain kind of evolution of the soul, whose law i:i
regula,ted by our merits 01' demerits; and :l, that there i:i
no extm-cosmic Deity to govern men and thill~s, and that
thereforu the most efficaciolls pmyer is a good action,
fn regard to N-i'/'vann we HlUst well remember tlta~
this tenn does not signify extinction 01' aIlllihilation, as
the philosophers of the nineteenth century have believed.
Nirvana is that peaceful and serene state of the spirit,
in which it enters after having freed itself from tho
bonds of muttet' by sllccessive incarnations and triab.
As f[ll' as sh:tpe Ot' figm'e is concerned, we will then 10
annihilated; but we live as spil'it!;, lind spirit alollu
is not fin illusion (Maya), Aftel' Nirvana is attained,
lUun is not born agaiu, he exists in the world of
the highest tl'nth, he attains a kind of divinu
unfolding, a stato of eontiuuous beatitude, wheru
no desire exists, the reward fOt, his fights and hid
troubles.
The Buddhsim of the South is therefore a high school
of moral philosophy. Buddha is not looked upon as a
god, and if It is asked:" Do the Buddhists not bow
before the statues of Buddha, before his relics amI
before the monuments which contain thoso relics?:'-it is
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nnRwcrcd in the CaLfJeliism: "Yes, but not in tho spirit
of an idolator." The pagan looks npon snch imageR aR
the visible representations of God or of invisiblo Gods;
hut tlll1 idobtor thinks that the idol eontains in its
substalloe a portion of that divinity which is everywhere
]1t'eS0nt. 'rite Buddhists honor the Rtatue of Buddlll1
and other objects in memory of a man, who was tiro
greatest, the best awl the wisest, and the most eharitablo
one tlmt ever lived. Buddha furthormore recomllllJll(h
Dot; to believe in, any revelation, except in tha.t of one's
own conscience, and lHl appml.l's to us on the whole f~S tho
highest; illclLm:LtiOll of indeplmdeut moral.
But if we accept Buddba's teachings in regard to nonrevelaliion, how can wo accept without reserve certain
special teachings of tbe adepts of '1'ibet, of those who
Imve directly inspired the '1'beosophical movement, and
who 111:1.y givo us yet more information about the secret
doctrino and lh'aw away the veil that; hides their mysterious science? Occultism, the mysterious part of '1'l1e080phy, hilS been to a cel·tain extellt divnlged by the pormi~sioJl of the adepts throagh their Chelas Ol' disciples.
.Lady Caithness gives us a curious summary of those
revelations. What strikes ns most in them, is their
('.h'lmet,De of (], prl:ori aflirmation. '1'here are no hypothel'eR, HO conjectures ill their doctrines, they simply aliiI'm;
and thoy seem to have great reason to keep secret the
method hy which they arrive at theil' conclusions, I .
euullot eX~1ctly see upon what oxpeeiences their cOllclusiom; arc based.
'1'hel'o is {Ol' instance the division of the sevell principles
which according to them belong to tho human constitution.
J. 'l'llfl Fhy,icallwrly.
4. Anillwl Sonl.

2. Vitality, :3. Tho A,'ntlllOdy (P01 ispl'U)
5. ][u./nan Sont. (i. Sl!il'ilnal Sanl. 7. Spirit.
o

Death, they say, affocts only the first three principles,
which are equally possessed by mell aud by an iIII al!'!.
The lift.h (or the human soul) is yet VClOY little developed
-ill OUI' present racc, the sixth (the Rpirit)unl soul) exists
only ill germ as fal' as the majority of people al'e COIl.... er;wd, alld the Revellth (Atma) is the divino Rp<trk or
spiriL
As a philosophical conception, this ana,lYRis of man's
cono,t.it.lltioll is certainly grand; but how Cltn we obtain
pl'00f tlmt it is true '( '1'he same may be Raid about t.he
tlleol'Y of: Olli' planetary chain or the evolution of lllan
tlu'olwh t.he different planets. We at'e told that t.here is
a syst'~.lln (;£ worlds throngh which the human monad
luu; to pass before it can ani ve at perfection, and
this paSf\H,ge constitutes the evolution of man. As fal'
~s the tmTestrial developmont of humanity is COIleerned, it is divided into seven eircles or seven periods,
each of which corresponds to a degree 011 the road
to perfection. We h;tve not yet arrived at the sixth
circle; the seventh will introduce us into a divine
existence, The fifth period, according to the Adepts,
bpg~tll over a million of years ago, and is not yet
neal' its cnd. The number seven pIrr.ys a grea.t part
in this philosophic dream; we know that the :;tllcients
regnl'ded it as a sacred number. 'I'hey did not know
more t.han seven planets, the Bible speaks of the
seven canlllesticks, and in the majority of cosrnogonic or
ma{1ic concept.ions, this number is very important. But
b
•
however
perfect and mystenous
t h e number seven may
be, I call1lut see whem the proof of tbe seven circles of
the planetary chain or of the seven elements that
compose lIIrtn, is based.
I lllllSt eodess tltfl same inability of comprehension in
regard to the doctrine of the Dhynn Ohohans or planetary
spirit~; which-so say the Adepts-are the guardians of
the planek They are working iu harmony with the
principle of: evolution aud yet they are lIot omnipotent;
th('\' can for instance not hinder us to do Itn evil act,
which will cause us snffering according to the law of
Karma. However great my respect may be for these
doctrines, which are undoubtedly very ancient, whatever
charm may possesR these successive incarnations, leading
us towards a supreme ideal l I cannot without reservo
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conRcn,t to believe in this sublime llwory of cosmic
evoln~lOn. 1 hnve therefore Stl hmittpil the followiug
qnestlOlls to 0110 of those Chela.~ or di~ciples of tLe
Adepts, who is at present in Pal·iR : Q. If you accept' the doctrine of planetary spiritf\,
yon 1TI1lRt be a 8piritunlist alld you believo ill revelation?
Answer. The Dhynn U}whll.1l.s arenot,spirits in thesen~ll
which the 8pin'tnalists atbch to that term. The views
of tho Oc.r.nltisls and tho~e of the Spir'itnalists diJier
widely on t.his particular point.
(l. 2, A now· born child ha!'! DO knowledge. Only
little by little alld by etlilcation does it ac(plire the
power to diRcriminate between good and evil. How ca,1l
such a child rcincarllate in an individuality, and at what
period of its evolution?
Answer. '1'his is a suhject which cannot be :mswered
in a few words. Occultism admits that the new-bol'll
body can olily poorly express the real man who inhabits
it. '1'he potelltialities are there, but they arc latent.
Q. 3. If my consciowmoss dies with me, provided the
sum of my vices exceeds that of my virtues, if 1 have
to expiate, by suffering, the evil :ICtS committed, is it jw;t
that in a new incarnation I should be punished without
having a consciousness of my previous personality, witihout any remembrance of my previous faults and my
crimes?
Answer. Tho question you ask refers to human
jnstico alone, which is not at all perfecto In exercising
human justice, the offender is informed why he is punished;
because it IS necossary that 110 should gain confidelle e
ill the tribunal of human jnstice. But in the univel'f;l'
there is no pnnisher [a pel'soll charged with duty of
punishing people] ; we ollly know the h1W of cansality or
compensation, whicb, if applied to moral conduct, is called
the law of Karma. Tile Ego itself being an incarnation of
that, law, there can be no injustice.
I confess tha.t these :lnSWenl have not entirely satisfiecl
my mind, and Ill)' principal objecl;ioTl to the Theosopbist.s
is, that tlwy do not prove their assel'ti0ns. So far Wll
do not know more abollt planebry spirits and reincarnat,ions than we know about, the man in tI,e moon. It is
absolutely impossible fOJ' the public or for scientists at
present to accept new theories wit hallt h;wiug thorn
proved by exprrillH">ll t.
(tv be cnnlilt1/ rd, )

GAIN DAN LALL, F. 1'. S. (Meerllt.) Tho" specifics for' snakehites and hyill'ophrrbia," are hardly practieablc,

THE DIVINE PYMANDEH.
OI~

liermes J1[erczo·ins 'l'1'is1negislus, in XVII Boo!.;s.
'l'm1l.slated ant of the original Arabic by tho learned flivinl'.
Doc'l'og ]£nRAgD. Rezmblished by' ROB1'. n. PHYAH,
8, N01·thmnberZanrl Place, Bath.
No more welcome book could have been sent for 0111'
review than the fleventeen books of IIerrnc8, and to
do it justice, ill the pages of the Tlwo,~ophi8t, it would
be l1eces~ary to reprint it from beginning to end, bIlt we
must content oUl'selves by giving description of their contents and their origin.
'I'he Greeks applied the name and term of IIerrnc,~
Trismegist1l8 to the Egyptian 'l'hat. lie was believed to
ho the origin of everything formed or plooduced by the
human mind; the inventor of all arts and sciences a.ud
the contriver of the hieroglyphics. He was called by th~
Egyptians 'l'at, Taut, 'l'hat, the counsellor and friend of
Osiris, and was left by Osiris to assist [81:8 with his counsels in the government of the country, when Osiri8 embarked in tho design of regenerating the earth. Jam.blichus attributes to Herme8 11 100 books, and Bele1~cu8
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reckons not less than ~O,OOO of his works before the
period of JfenelJ. Ellsebius saw but forty-two of these
" in his time." That portion of the writing's ascribed to
Hermes Tr'ismegistlls, which is best known, and which is
most beyond dispute, fOl'm8 the gl'en.ter part of the translation before us.
The above mentioned myths alone are sufficient to
prove that Hermes was not-as has been supposed by
certain Hcientists- a man who lived 2,000 years before
the Christil1n era" a real personage and inv8ntol' of
alchemy. Neither was he the" Joseph of the Bible" or
the" Enoch of Canaan," Bnddha in Egypt was called
lIerme.~ 'l'rismegistus. According to the Secret Doctrine a
Buddha visits the earth at tl,16 beginning of each of the
seven !'aces of the great planetary pel'iod, to impress the
first truths of philosophy on a suffieient number of
receptive minds, rrhe first Buddha of the series, of which
Gautama Buddha is the fourth, was therefol'e a Divine
Being in human form, a planetary spil'it, und this explanation may give us a clue as to who was Hermes '1"rismegistus.
In a treatise attributed to Albertns Magnus, we are told
that the tomb of Hermes was discovered by Alexander
the Great in a cave neal' Hebron.
In thi:; was found a slah of emerald, and upon which
were inscribed in Phamician charactel's the precepts of'
the great master. The inscription consisted of thirte~ll
sentences, as follows : 1. I speak not of fictitious things, bllt of that which
is certain and most true.
2. What is below, is like that which is above, and what
is above is like that which is below: to IIccOlIlplish the
miracle of one thing.
3. A nd as all things were produced by the one wOl'd
of one Being, so all things wel'e produced from this one
thing by adaptation.
4. Its father is the sun, its mother the moon, the
mind carries it in its belly, its nurse is the earth.
5. It is the father of all perfection throughout tho
world.
6. The power is vigorous if it be changed into earth.
7. Separate the earth from the fire, the subtle froUl
the gro~s, acting prudently and with judgment.
8. Ascend with the greatest sa.gacity from tlie earth
to heaven, 'and then again descend to the eartb, and
1mitf! together the powers of thing-s superior and thing.~
,inferior. 'rhus you will obtain the glm'Y of the whule
wotld, and obscurity will flyaway from you.
9. rrhis has more fortitude than fortitude itself,
beclluse it conquers every !:ill btle thing', and can pellotmto every solid.
10. Thus was the world formed.
11. Hence proceed wonders whieh are here est!Lhlished.
12. Therefore I am called IIe1'rnes Tr'isrnegistlls,
having three parts of the philosophy of the whole world.
13. rJ'hat wliieh 1 had to say concerning tho operation of the sun is completed.
This inscription is frequently alluded to in alchemical
literature, a.ud there have not been wanting men of extraordinury capacity, who have labored 101lg to prove its
authenticity, to interpret it., and to show that it is a
marvellous revelation, full of snblillle secl'ets and full of
importance to mankind.
To tell OUI' readers that the Sflventeen books of lIermes
are fnIl of Divine Wisdom, wonld be like informing them
that the ocean contains witter. We can therefore not do
hotter than to open the hook at l'ltndolll and cite a few
sen/,ences o£ what we find. Accordingly on plLge 102
w() find:
"'l'ruth is the most perfect Virtue and the highest
Good itself, not troubled by Matter, not encompassed by
130dy, naked, clear, unchangeable, venerable, 1II1altOl'able Good. But the things that are here, are visible,
incapable of Good, corruptible, possible, dissolveable,
changeable, continually altered, and made of another.
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'I'he things therefore tha.t are not true to themselves,
how can tltey be true? For everything tllll,t is altered,
is a lie, not abiding in what it is, but being changed it
shows us always other and other appear:1nces."
"As far. £OIoth as man is a man, he is not true j for
that which IS tl'lle, hath of itself alone its constitution,
and remaills alld abides accoruing to itself, such as it is.
But man consists of mallY things and Joth not abide of
himself, but is turned and chauged, Ilge after age, Ide:~
nfter Idea or form after forill, aud thIS wllile he is yet ill
the TaberlHwle."
The seventeen books are printed in one neat volume
on excellent Impel', embellished with a ('oIOl'ed tit.le page,
anu a fine engraving as frontispiece !lull elegant head.
pieces. If tho edition is exhaustod, we hope it will be
reprinted again.
At the enu of the work is added the following notice:
'1'0 WHOM 1'1' MAY CONC~1RN,
Students of Occult Litel'lttlll'o, soarchm'" aHertrllth an(l 'rheosophists",
who may havo becn disapl'oi uted ill their expectation~ of Suhlime Wisdom being freely dispensed by Hindoo }Jahatm"~, aro cordially invite<I
to seud in their Ilames to the Editor of this work, who, if found suitable, clln be admittcd, aftOi' a Rhort prohationary term. as Members of
an Occult Brotherhood, who do not boust of their knowlcdg" or attllinmonts. but teach freely and without l'e~erve to all they lind worthy to
receivo.
N,H,-AII communications should be addressed
"l'heosi," C. O. ltoBEItT II, FUYAlt; Bath.

'1'his will be " News" to onr fellows of the Theosophical Society; and anyone, who now believes that big
qualifica.tiulls have not beon duly appreciated by tho
Himalayan Mahatmas, lllay find a way to redress. TInt
we willieavo them to follow thoir own iutuitions.
UNIVF.RSAL ATTRACTION AND ITS RELATION '1'0 THE CHEMICAL ELl!JMEN'I'S : A lcey to It con8'istenl Philo.~ophy, by W. ll:

(E. 0' S. L'ivingstone, Publishers, Ed·inburyh).
This is a cOlll'ageons little wOI,k. It is a protest, in the
region of physical science, against the universal application of the Newtonian Law of Gravitatioll. It is the uim of
the writer to show that the Newtonian Law is inapplicable in the present :;tage of advancemeut of physical.
science, and to find [1 law applicll,ble to all cases. Eu
says :-" 'rho physical sciences all put'chase their ordm'
at the terrihle cost of aSl:luming elementary disorder a;;
regards the atoms which Nature gives them to wO~'k
with," and alw "gmvit:1tion beiug m01,sured by!JulIi8,
mass measured by weight, and weight dependent npun
first knowing tIle vlllues of mass and gravitation, we
presently argile of them in a circle, so far as the law ot
gravitation itself is cOllcerned," rl'l1C WOl'!,;: tJ'ies to show
the fa.lsity of the doctrine that "mass always varie;;
directly as weight." '1'110 investigation evinces gren.t
earnel:ltness. It shows that inductive methods alono
will not give a cOllsisteut philosophy, nor will they
satisfy the higher faCilIties which deal with essences and
Being. Hefel'l'illg to Newton, the writer conclndes as
follows :-" I hold fast to that which is trne, reject that
which is not, hut remetJ1ber that the history of science
shows that nothing has been more detrimental to its progl'ess,nothiug more destrllctive to its highest interests,anu
therefore more prejudicial to the welfare of hnmanity than
the servile worship of names and the attempt to drag as
all-81!Oic'ient iuto the present and perpetuate into tho
fnture the authorities of a dead though venerable past,"
The author's chief argulllent i:; drawn from the fact, as he
stlltes it, that we find alllong chemical substances the law
of gravitation not applyillg' to tho phenomena, compeHing
the use of anotiler called" affinity."
'While we do not agree with l\h·. Sharp's mode of argn_
ment, and must confess that his style is most confusing,
and often really oh:';clll'e, we yot fully conCUr with hi:,;
view that tlie bw of g'r:wit.atioll is inadeqllate and incomplete. rl'llis is not tIle llrst time it liaS been attacked.
Gen. Pleasonton, in Amer·ica, some years ago, in his
book on the influence of the Blue Ray, mlls Newton's
centripetal and centrifugal forces and Jaw of gravitation,
'f fallacies." And iu IsilJ Unveilc(l, at p. 271, Vol. J, it
SHARP:
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has been a1roa<1y asserted that there is no gravitation in
the N ewtouiau sense, but ouly magnetic attraction and
repulsion, IIl1d tlmt it is by their magnetism that the planets of the solar syst,em have their motioll regulated in
theil' respective orbits by tho still more powel'fulmagnetism of the sun and not by their weight 01' gravitation.
In the present work t,he authol' says: "Y(lU will aRk,
if you admit the fallacy underlying Newton's law, * *
how has it fitted RO well hitherto the phenomena of
natUl'e 7-1 reply: because it has so happened that a product of mattCt' aud force simulated maRS ill most caso;!,
and when this was llot tho case, and gl'avitation did not
fit nature, why, nature was just made to fit nature."

•
NADAJlE BLAVA1'SKY AND HER SIJANDEltERS.
The Christian College .:Magazine, aHel' finding itself in
a pretty mess of itfl OWI~ ere~tion, t?Ufl ~I'ies to hood-wi,nk
the Theosophists :-" It l~ neithel' wIth Theosophy nor with
the Theosolilhists that wo have any quarl'el even now. We
fully recognize tho rii{ht of the The?sophical SociotJ: to c,nltivate its chosen £lelet We roeoglllze t.hat sometlung lIke
what it proposes with regard to the ancient litemtnr? and
rciicrions of india is an absolut.e neceHflity at the present tIme, ..
In bringing fonvard, as we have done, proofs that Madame
Bla.vatsky's ~hhatmail ~ I'e a myth !~.llli her phenomoTl': but
featH of jugglcl'Y, wo dallll to bo dOlllg a gt'eater serVIce to
earnest and thoughtful TheoRophisis than to anyone olse."
'Whence this sudden love £01' llfl (stubbortl Heathens), ye
roverond Preachers of an infallible Gosp!'l? Why waste
yonI' energy, and your silver, for us, who Hever invited your
opinion?
. . . . .
~
Let us cxamine t,he Chl'lstmn eVIdonoe conslsttllg of 1.)
lettors'*' supposed to have been written by Madame B1avatsky
to the Coulombs.
A perusal of the £lr:~t leHer shows that l\'~n:dame B1avatsky
is speaking of genullle phenomen,a. vVrltl1l!? ,from Upper
fndia she says t,lmt " sho saw tho olgarette at ,{ til the morning" ou the' Prinoe of VV ~Ies' statue at Hall/bay. How did
sho see exoept by her clalrvoyant power? Sho says that she
would drop ag-ain a cigarotto at Bombay-from a distance, ot
courso, of several hundred milcR. To make this lotter look
suspicious, a note on a l1y leaf and somo WOl'rls on a separate
slip of papor, arc broug~lt: forward by .tho, C~,ltlombq, and tl.te
missionaries say the wt'ILlI1g on t.he sbp IS
undoubterlly til
Madamo Bbv:ttsky's hancl." It seems as if the missionaries
themselves had doubt rpganling this hand writing which is
made to fH in with the lettel' in a clumsy mmmer.
The second Ictter is made to show that Mr. Padsha and
MI'. Darnodar, two ardcnt Theosophists, who cared very little
£01' phenonlclla, whose devotion to tho cause, and whose
friendship for, and adherence to, IVf:tdame Blavatsky had been
provcd boyond doubt under trying oiroumstances, were
subsequently deceived by l\{adame Biavatsk! hom Upper
India. Jvlt·, rad;;hah, in a long letter to the Pwneel', has surficiently well expo.sed. th') Coulombs, a~d asserted .that tho
geuuine eornmumcatwll'l, that he got 111 the u~mIstaka?le
handwritiu!{ of one of the Mahatmas, were receIved by him
under eiroumstances which point out the spuriousness of the
alleged lctter.
. .
.
.
The thirri allf'ged 1)0mmUlllcattOn IS said to form the fagend of a 10uO' letter written by Marlame Blavataky from Poona. T'wo-tl~irdR of the letter is said to be in French. Then
comes a 10110' EIlO'lish llal·:\,. which ends in the following
b
~
words: " Many
things
to say, but no time or room. " All at
once, after this, eome the followiug words of a new and highly suspicious para, :-" Now, dear, lot us change tho program." What neod of
writing abr)llt any" programme" or change of progra.mmes
when it was u well nnderstood thing between the confederates
that tricks of various Rorts were to be resorted to as occasion
Rrose? Mark, again, that Madame Blavatsky is made to dictate a telegram, with instrnctions to send it in the name of
" Ramlin":t Dob," and yet she is made to wri te as follows : " Will yo~ go 1lp to the Shrino, and ask K. H. (Ot' Christofolo) to send lIIe a teleg,'n,m ... worded thns :" If K. H. was
well known to the confederates to be a myth, why should
Madame B1avatsky write to the woman C':mlomh to go to the

* Pnblished in thQ Soptcru/Jer llumbe, of thQ .31Cidras ()ltristian
Col/ege Maaa;ille.
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Shrine to aRk K. H. and explain that name by putting a
parenthesis with the word "Christofolo" iu it. Here there
is an attempt to prove too milch, and that attempt fails
rirlioulollRly. The facts regarding the telegram are again
quito agaillst the purport of the let.tor, which is conveniently
plaeed iLt the extreme end of It long letter', difIerent in style
and purport frol11 tho spurious pam.
The fourth letter is a I ittle scrip written in Frenoh with fom'
sUflpioiolls words ill English inserted in the middle,
In tbe fifth Madame Blavatsky is made to speak of the
Mabarn.jlt of hthore,!), person who does not exiHI;, and the
womltn Coulomb is given iURtrnetions to hido H. 1'. B. 's hair
in the old tower of Sion or in some place in Bombay. The
letter is flO highly ridiol1lolls, that only a mind, brimful of
blind prejHlliee, eould suppose it genu inc. It is :tgain a faet
to be notod tlmt Madame Blavatsky never showed any· phenomena with respect to hOI' lmi,',
ThQ sixth letter is made to look suspicious by a long missiollal'Y commentary, but contnillH next to Ilothing.
Neither the 2nd, M,h, :ith 0[' 6th letters bear tlte Tlflme of a
place or dute or even the day of the week, and the Rame is
the case with the 7th, which is ItlSO undeniably a forgery.
Mr. DrenivHS[t Rao,to whotlt it refers, knows the facts regarding his phenomena 80 well, that he olearly showed his friends
how this leHer oould never have been written by ~1adame
llIavatsky,
The 8th anrl 9th letters arc marie to refer t.o Mr. Raghuna th
Bao. They do not bear any d!tte or the d"y of the weok. Hf're
again the circlltltstances completely npset the letters and
SIIOW that the Coulombs stolo the Sanskrit letter of the
l\Iahatma. Tho MissionarieH and the Coulombs foolishly
attempt in this case to make the public believe that Madamo
D1avat.sky wrote a letter in Sanskrit, of whioh htngllago
she knuws not a word.
In the 10th letter again Col. Olcott is represented as a
dupe, and shown. a~ not having be?n allowerl to exa~,illo
the Shrine, when It IS a well known fad that he exammed
the Shrino seveml times. Tho 10th letter is a plleriln
attempt to abuse the Theosophists residing at Headqnarters.
The 11th letter, with referenoo to Geneml Morgan, haf! not
only been pronounced a forgory by t,hat gentleman and three
others who inspected tho original, but there is t,he woman
Coulomb's own letter at Adyar written by her t·o Madame
Blavatskyat, Ootacamll nd, 011 thc vel'y day the ~nlle[]l' phenomonon ocourred, which she has minutely described ltH genuine.
The 12th letter does not at all refor to Itny trick: it is rt
most ungelltlemanly and mean attempt on the pn!'t of the
missionarios to mention the nllmes of two high oflicia,ls with
rl'gard to It private converRation wit,h Madame nlayat~ky, so
ns to set the former against the lntter.
The letter, even if
genuine, cannot prove the other letters genuine, as the gullible padres try to Rhow.
The 13th lett.er spcnks of Christofolo as having been killed
by the woman Coulomb, who saJA tha~ Christ~)folo was fin
arrangement of maRk, bladders and muslm. ThiS lette!' bears
no date, so we don't know when the poor wuman killed her
own fancy_
The 14th and 15th letters are very vague and refer to
Christofolo in n ha7.e of mist which made the woman sick,
and induced her to go to the padres for holy consolntion and
help.
Such is the misHionary fable, in support of which tho
reverend gentlemen have, in their October number, pnblished
a second batoh of letters that cut the ground ft'om under theil'
own feet. Like Mr, Funky, the jlluior oouosel in Pickwick'A
case, they have ndduced evidence w~lich goes to help t.he
case of their opponent rather than thOlr own. Madame Blavat.sky when she heard from the Madras Theosophists regardinl)' th~ strange behaviour of the Coulombs, wl'ote to them
fr~m PariA a long letter on the 1st of April InRt. Let lUI
quote a ff'w sentences from t.his letter, which the missionaries.
unfortunately for themselves, Illwegiven to the pnblie:-" Is it
then because I have really said and l'epeat'ld to you before
Olcott and t,he others, that you both, being Theosophists and
friends, had a right to spend the money of t110 Society for
your dress and necessary exponses that you are 8aying to
them (Hartmann lind otherA) that l\L Coulom b has const.ructed secret trap-doors, &c .•. How can I believe that
:Madame Conlomh will AO diRhonor her hr:.sband and lwrselt .
...... yon (M. Coulomb) are too hone~t a man, too proud
to do such a, thiug •• ,You, (Mme. Coulomb) are truly sil!k.
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You must be R9 to do so foolishly as you are doing. Understand thl:u that you call1lot at' this hour of day injure any
ono, 'l'hat it is too late. That llillliiul' phenomena, and
mOI'e marvellous still (Iett-ers from :MuhatmlL Koot HoolIli
and from OUI' Master) Lave bappened when I was a.
thousand leagues away.
'1'bat MI'. Hume at Simhl., ColoDel Stl'allge in Cashmil', Sinnett in London, Qneensbnry
ill New YOI·k, and Gilhcrt in Australia, have received
the same day and the same hour a circular leLter in the writing of the .\Jahatma when all Were alone in their. rooms.
Where then were the t'rap-dou1's constructed by M. COlllumb ? Fiud one out reldly and it will relled at most On
you the principal actors alld on poor mo. People who have
seen tho Mahatma before them in Aush'alia and London as
at the Adyar, who have received from him letters in his Imndwriting ill r,.ply to theil·lettel·s wl'itten two hours before, will
not bdi~veyuu. Nor could they believe you .... I will spend
l1lyse!f for that eallSe wllieh you hate so much. Alld who
then has beell the fruud when (1 being 1,OUO leagues away)
III11'I'ee:;illgji I-as a reply to hi:; lettflr which he had put into
the ::iILl'ine, and Shrinivas R,1O also, a~ they have writteu to
nLO fro III Adyar. Is it you who have written in the haud-writing of the .JI.Ialmtrmt, and you al~o have taken advantage of
a trap-duor? All the evil proved will be tllut yon have ne\'Ul'
witihed tu hdieve thl1t there were trite .\lalmtnllts hehind tlLU
cUI'tain. 'l'hl1t YOIl do nuL believe the phenomena reftl, and
t'-'at. i:; why yuu see trieks in every thing. If you compromise
me befol'e Lane-Fox or Hartmann and ot,hers-ah well, I shall
not return to the Adyar but will remain here or in London,
where I will prove by phenomena more marvellous still that
they are true and thu.t our Mahatmas exist, for tllln'e 1'8 one here
at Pa'ris anu there will be also in Lundolt.
Alld when [
shall have proved this, where will the tl'ap-dool'S be then?
Who will make them pH
Is this language of the trichter and impostor that the
missiollllries, in their simplicity, want to ma,ke out Madame
BI;1vut:;ky to be? This lady, whell for the first time she hc::al·d
good lUUIlY tluugll regarJing the vile behaviour of the Coulombs, thought that the woman Coulomb-weak, hysterical
and meuiulllistic as she is-had gone wrong in her head, alld
therefore wrote to her and her husband a long letter so as t,o
bring her to her .senses. '1'he pacific tone of this letter is a
sin in the eyes of the obtuse, and that fact is made much of.
Hut such thoughtless persons forget that in this letter Madame Blavatdky distiuctly asserts that the Mahat.mas (of
whose existence she is represented-·in olle of the spurious letters-as making a joke) exist, and she eould prove their existellce, that sho could show marvellout:' pheuome'lli eVell in
strange land~, and that sho challenges the dastardly pail' t;o
find out a real trap-door.
'l'he !Ilissionaries have unwittingly proved the innocenco
of Madame Blavatsky.
Al:! long as the real character of the Coulom bH had not been
found out, some charitable '1'heosophibts were willing to give
them haudsollle.sums to help t.helll. 'WiLen. however, their
ho~tility to t.he Suciety WItS exp~,scd at Head-quarters, the
offers were withdrawn j the dastardly pail' then said they
could show how Madame Blavatsky playcd tl'ieks, and M. Coulomb pointed to the hnif-linilllwd slides plaeed by him in three
01' foul' plaees, hut when he was asked to work thelll he could
searcely do so, and, above all, completely failed to show what
connectioll these slides had with the Shrine. The pair wero
asked to give some further pl'oof of Madame Blavatsky's
dec~it, but they had not the letters ready then and therefore
could bring forward nothing.
In proof of ti,e genuineness of the alle!!od letters, the missiouane .. l:my that the Uoulombs gave them the lettel's ollce
for all, and that when they wel'e asked ~to give illustrative
document-s of the Simla cup phenomenon, the Coulombs said
they had noue, that, had these peoplo been forgers, they
would have producedothol' lettors as well. The Coulombs, it
seems, had more sense than the missional'ies, who wante(l
them to produce letters regardiug phenomena in which tho
Coulombs in Bombay could not by the remotest probabilit,y
be expected by anyone to take a part. PI:tusible facts in a
few instances within their knowledge wore pervcrted by
the~nj alld the handwriting of Madame D1avatsky was imilatcd II. scoms by a process about which a cr'iminal, sentenced
Dot ver'y long ago by the Bombay High COUI't, could enlig-HCD the mil:!sionaries.
A few letters were got up and tuk"lL
from place to place. No one would buy thcm till at last the
Cltribtian ColleJIl llIagazine poople were indllc'Jd to take them
up for the ~Ulll of R~. 1[>0. TIHLt wal; a paltl'y ::illm for til()

Coulombs, hut all there was no bettel' market for theil' warc~
they had to aceep~ that pi.ttallcu. Why should they bother
themselves Illorc wlth a stmgy pay-llla~tCl. Re"al'dill<" ti,o
Sillib cup they had given a hint in connectiOl~ withe tho
A~lY~I' sauceI', and that ought tu ~atisfy a not over-geuerous
lUlSSlUltary.
'1'he " di~covel'ies" of the missionaries, fal' froo) boiltg ablo
to pl'ove that the .Mahatmas are a myth alld Madame Blavatsky's phelloillena mere jugglery, IlItI'e, on the contrary, shown
tllat tho l\iabatuJas exist, and that l\1adallle Hlavl.tsky is able
to ghow most wOlldl'ons phUlIOIlLUllIt. Several '1'heusopitis' t!
have seen phellumella dur'ing Madallle Hlavatsky'I:!' absclIee and
have had the IllOst conviucillg' pl'oofi:t of the cxistence of the
Mahatmas.
POONA, October 18tH.
N. D. K ... , 1". -'1'. 8.

THE BOMBAY THEOSUPHICAL SOCIETY,
To COLONEl, H. ~. OLCOTT, Presirle1d-Foltudet of tlte
Th/Juoophicut /::Jut/iety.
DI£All Silt ANV BIWTu"R,-We, the ulluersiglled membCl's or
the Bombay .JjnLIWit of the '1'lwusophieal Soeiety, beg to expl'e~s, in cOllnection with thu recellt scandalons pnbl ieatiolls
ill the ()hriolialt C ... ZZeyt3 MaU(~zille, affect.iug the I'epntutioll of
our most est.l'elllod and respecteu l\{adame BlavtltHky, OUI' lil'ln
COIll'iuLion that the allegatioll:; uf ft'UIlU brought ag"illsL IIl'I'
are [llll'e fabl'icatiolls uf the Coulolllbs who~e ILCtiOll Ims t:l\.cited our s(,lolIg-est contempt. These publications, alollg
with all the adverse but ill-judged criticil:!llls, l,asseJ hy
lleveral of thcAnglo-llldian papers,ILave only served to stt-eng-thell our eOlll'iction iu her honourable motives and to incI'eas"
our llympathies for, and to draw us clotier to, the venemble
lady, to\\"tl'lb whom 0111' devotion continues unflinching, alltl
our faith iu her perfect sineerity alld honesty ha6 not, ill tho
slighlest dugl'ee, been shaken by th!::se calumnious writillgs.
If ever any d"llbt arolle ill the miuds of any of Uti, we beg to
11SSUl'e you that it has been completely removed by the expla111ltiOllti and refutations which have been boldly pnt forward
by various iudi vi,lnals Illtd most effecti vely by the clear alld
thorough exposition of the reul flLcts reudered by DI'. HlLrtmann ill his pamphlet entitlecl " Heport of Observatiolls III ado
during a nine mouths' lltay at 1,llU Jiead-q uartel'<j of the 'rlwo~
sophical Society." To all these writers we lake Lhi:; upportunity of teudel·ing our sincel'est thanks.
Our admiration and love for Madame lllavntsky do 1I0t I'est
on her ability to perform phenomena, nor has she evel' ShOWII
the least desire to minister in this way to t.he idle curiosity of
individuals. On the contml'y, evel'y candidate is informed at
his initiation that the SuGiet,y doeti Hot profess to perform
miracles but to teach a philotiophy which is as sublime as it it!
absolutely true, and, t,hrough itl:! mea liS, to advance tho
regeneration of mankind.
Our love for M.adame Bhil'atsky is based on her lofty and
noble character, on hel' varied aecom plishments, aud ou hCl'
self-sacrificiug devotion to the cause of truth. '
'1'he nervous anxiety aud cOllvulsive haste, with which tho
shameless proceedings have been pushed through by tho
Missionaries of the ()hristian College, the avoidance Oil t.heil·
part of the very pl'ecautiolls wLicit overy rational critiu
would consider himself bound, in such C'lses, to adopt befol'e
gi viug snch blind credcnce to the tale of two self-condemned
wretciles, the ulllllunliuesii of th('il' attaek made dUl'inlr tho
absellce of theil' strictuI'l'S frolll India, 3.11 these indicate thu
nurrOWlJeSli of Lheir re!:iOUI'Cl'S amI their hdplesslless against
the powerful ellelllY wlwltI, failillg tt) vauquish by betier
means, they have foolisldy !>lIpposed they oould crush down
ollce fOl' all by fwil and crulilblillg illstl'Utllellts which they
have mistaken fOI' desLt-ucti ve weapons and have thus exposed their true positioll of a drownillg man catching at
st!·awl:! ......
YOUI'S fr:ttel'nally,
Pll~atOZEslI.\W B.USTOAI.J1,
FAKIRJI R. BONESETTER, L. M. AND 1:)"
MAltTANIJIWW BAHAJEB NAGNA'I'U,
BAL N IJ,AJ I P lTAL B,
TOOKAIlAM '1'A'I'YA,
POOItNO CIIANllltA MOOKEIUI,
NArJlNIlAS BAK'I'IDAS 1:)AKAI,

U. L. JUAN IJB SILVA,
MANCIIEILII MOHEI'JI~~A,
JA:HIW'\N J),UIOIJ.\\{ KOLJlATldl:,
ItuH'I'AMJI AltDJ;;~lUl' M.\'l'lEll (,LIlli. othel·).
HUH'1'O~IJI

B()~III\ v,
t
1'/1.11 Oclu['cr 18~H. j
"
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M.R. GRIBBLE'S pAMPHLET.

Mn. J. D. B. GRmnI.EJ Ims just issued a "Report of an
]~xamination into the Blavat.sky Conespondence." M.r.
Gribble claims to be an expert, and I cannot follow
him throng-h all his dexterous and intricate vermiculat,ionB
by which he tries to cOllvince himself that the Ill!eged let·ters
have bcen written by Madame Blavatsky. I wIll ~he~pf?ro
only refer to what he says in regard to the letter 1.11 whICh
my OliO hand-writing. i~ forgcd. Ho ~ays th~t. the ddfCl:ence
betwoen that hand-wrltmg and my OWIlIS so stnklllg, that OJ th.er
tho person who wrote tl~i~ l(:)ttel' bad. nev.C!· seeu my hand.wrlting or had 110 opportllnttlcs of COpylllg It, or else the person
writing intended that the receiver should at once detect the
forgery.
.
1 havc shown the saId letter to a good many people (non·
(,xpert.<;) who wero acquainted with Illy halld-writing, and
they all mistook that halld-writing at first sight as that of
Inine own.
Mr. Gribble furthcr stnJ()s that Col. Olcott, "when he .SRW
the endorsement on the hack of the letter, a,Bsume!! It to
have been mllde by the' Master' and then sent the l~~tcr to
1)r. Hartmann, who at once rf'cogniRed the hand-wrltmg of
the endorsement to be not of the' Master' but of a Mahatma,
with whose writing he was acquainted."
This is It distinction without a difference, becauRe t,he 1frthatma and Col. Olcotl 's "M aster" are one and the same person,
as every Theosopbist knows.

F.

HARTMANN,

F. T. S
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UNPUBLISHED WRITINGS OF ELIPHAS LEVI.

X.
Magnelir. Irregularities and Grimes a.gainst Nature.
MAN ought to direct and correct n~ture, but he must never
violate her laws. If man, by combatmg nature, attempts to become God iu opposition to God, he falls lower than the brute and
deserves to be called a demon.
Men's vices and consequently their misforbunes are caused by
their want of magnetic equilibrium, becans~ without wishi,llg it,
they become subject to attractions or repulSIOns of such a vIOlent
naturo, that they are uuable to regulate them acco~ding ~o the
laws of justice. Such men becOt~e slaves and love t~eIr servltu~e,
they are drunk with a deadly wllle and lov:e the pOlson that k,.lls
them' they are in love with death and will not suffer anything
to sep~rBte them from their col~ and ter,rible brid~. They ~ill
have what they crave .. 'rbey Wish to perIsh and p,erlsh they ,Will ;
aud tbeir destiny, produced by natural laws, will change lU no
way the calmness of eternal order.
Man is exactly worth as much as. he makes himself worth.
'1'0 nature his body is not worth more than that of a fly, only,it
causes somewhat more infection when it decomposes, CertalU
believers t,hink that an eternal intelligence, which rules the infinite universe with its suns and ,vorlds, pays attention to their
stupidities, alld gets extremely offended ,by th~i~ foolishness; as
if Divinity could be insulted by, the mfirmities of a ~ran~ or
by the filtbiness ?f a dog, A man WIthout rea,sonan~. equllibnum
is below the alllmal; because he caunot like ammais depend
upon his instinct for guidance and advice. Do those pe,ople thin,k
that God is offended when they sneeze, or that a dlvllle proVidence keeps a book to register the names of hysterical patienLs P
Why should a great painter blush w?en he loo~s at t,he Imperfect
sketches he made in his youth P HIS reputatIOn WIll not suffer
through them. But what human glory can, ever produce sucb a
"anity as is exhibited by those pretended salllts, when they boast
of their faults having been noticed by God, "My Vod, 1 humiliate myself before you, ~I\lt how can I ~et rid of Illy, m?ulltain of
sins P Uan you ever forgive llIe for havlIIg put my wllimto opposition to yours P I would be doomed to despair, if not the blood
of a God had been shed for my sake, etc." This is what they call
humimy, Look at that abortion that bends its ,back, so that
God may not think it too big. Look at that pIgmy, th~t bas
mixed his spittle with a little dust and, thinks he has cre~ted a
mountain, big enough to endanger JupIter. Look at that IIISect
. that believes that nothing less can buy it than tbe blood of a
God. After his stupid nnd arrogant COllfessions and prayers he
lies down and dies satisfied and contented with himself and
smiling beforehand at the angels who are certainly on the way
to receive him.
The Bible says: " Cease to do evil and begin to do good; and
. if the filth of your sins were as red as scarlet, you shal,l beco~e
white as snow." This is common sense and reason III all Its
simplicity; but it is too simple for dunces, it is too natural and
does not sufficiently flatter their vanity,
If o~e departs from the law of nature and reason, he can only
"'0 with folly and crime, even if he is snpported by faith. Anto,
daje means" act of faith" and the holy inquisition was always
most indisputably orthodox. She did not allow any doubts, and
yet what is faith without doubt P If scienne were not able to
doubt anything, we would not need t~ believe, we ,w<,JUld know.
]'aith is a sentimental reason of hope III doubt" and It IS pe,rfectly
reasonable to doubt things which are unknown, and whICh are
not even known to exist, 'What strength to a belief can be
furnished by the supposed authority of tbese good people who
like ourselves simply believe withollt being cOllvinced P "Do
you kno~ whether such alld such a thing ,is true P" ," I believe·
it," TIllS answer means :-" I know nothlllg about It, bnt I am
willing to Sll ppose it to be true." 'l'here is nothing so absurd,
that it may not be supposed by the iguorant to be true, and may
1I0t therefore become fin article of faith, '1'he folly of madmeu
consists in not realising the incongruity of their fancies ;,they
are to them articles of faith; those who do evil believe to be
doing good, or at least to ac()omplisb something which will bring
them eomething good, A man habituated to follow nature is less
liable to err, than one who has been tllught to defy her. Pretend·

ed virtues and crimes against nature are born under the sume
roof and go hand in hand. 'l'he Jordan is a sacred river which
flows at last in the lake of Sodoma.
,'1'0 make faith in dogmas reasonable, it is necessary' that
SClenee and reason should approve of the motives which induce
that belief. He that believes anything unreasonable is an idiot,
and if he insi8ts on believing it, a fool.
,
Such is the character of the ancient dogmas, whose spirit is
now hidden under the already worn out vl:lil of Christianism.
Indiscreet science is lifting the veil on all sides and tears out
pieces. According to her, it is time to destroy that veil and to
substitute for it the veil of Isis, the eternal but transparent veil
of Nature.
But whatevcr efforts may be made, they will not tear the veil
of the sanctuary, ~hey will only destroy themselves, when the
earth begins to tl'emble, when the sun grows dark and when
strange voices will be heard amongst the groanings of the mer:
lIThe great Pan is dead,"
The death of Jesus, as told by the evangelists, presents something terrible. Bis last words seem to be an expression of
doubt and deep despair; Then a terrible cry' and nothing more.
His head sinks and he expires. Did he perhape see the new wodd
that lVaR about to be born and did that sight fill him with horror P
It is said that Voltaire died after terrible convulsions; hut
his last I'egret was that he had not yet finished the work he
was preparing for the dictioDary of tbe Academy. .. My
friends"-he said to hi8 faithful ones, a short time before he
expired-" 1 recommend to you to, .. " He stopped; tbey bent their
heads to listen to his last recommendation. .. I recommend to
you"-said heat last,-" the tlVenty-five letters of thealphabet"and he died, There are some, who find his death ridiculous.
We will not tell tbem that we find it sublime, because such persons conld not understand us, Yes. The letters of the Alphabet;
tbis is something which is truly importaut for the world, something durable, something which lVill help to save humanity,
The IIebrew Kabalists say that through letters God has created
everythillg ana that through them miracles of all kinds can be
wrought. 'l'his however we must understalld with a gmin of salt
as the hermetic philosophers say.
Rousseau says that the death of Jesus was the death of a God.
We do not know in what manner gods die, who are said to be
immortal, but it is certain that Voltaire died as a sage alld
Rousseau died like a poor beggar. the children of Voltaire in
the French Itevolution were Mil'abeau and the Girondines; those
of Rousseau were hypocrit,es, the " virtuous" Robespierre and
" philanthropical" Marat, Voltaire 'Was a. man of genius, RousBeau an imitator, Voltaire was an apostle of civilisation, Rousseau a fanatical lover of nature,
Irreligion and fanaticism are tlVO crimes against nature. Humanity i8 reliCYiously inclined, bllt inhuman sectarians are fanatical, and 80ci~ty being forced to contend with religious systems
opposed to lIature, tho gl'eatest longing of humanity must remain ullsatisfied,.
We now understand, why the slow Buicide of the cloister,
forced celibacy, abllegadoll of reason, ha~e agfli~st love! are
crimes against nature; that priestly cOnfE'SSlOn! ,,:hlCh sacflfices
the modesty of young girls to the lecherous cunoslty of a yOl~Jlg
clergyman filled with impur~ temptation,S, is, a most re,volt,mg
immorality; that the tratlic With sacred thlllgs IS an abomlllatlOn,
Wennderstand this, and as the church alone refuses to understand it, we cau no longer go with the church.
The age of intelligence and justice ~s coU?i,ng,slow~y bu~ surely_
Its advent is retarded by tbe want of eqUIlibrIum 1n human organisutions. Perfect man is not yet born, and pel'fect man alone
will be fully responsible, Man has the power to choose between
t,hose thiuO's that attract him, His attraction becomes deadly
if it drags him along the CUl'l'eut of passiolls,
'rhe card· table attracts the gambler, liquor and opium are pow,
erful despots,. heartless women desLroy tbo youthful fire; it is
necessary to learn in time how to avoid the whirlpools and to
battle against currents, if we desire to pilot ourselves safely
through the stormy waters of life.
.
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Passions are only magnetic intoxications. If we dream while
awake, we can have vi~ions and evoke phantoms; but the diffi·
cnlty is to send them away if we do not desire them. If they
are called too often, they become our masters.
'
'1'here are individuals who seem to radiate dl;ef).ms. Their
presence makes one dizzy and their hallucinations are catching.
'l'hey are commonly called MecUu'lns and are suffering fl'om maguetic irregularities.

•

MR, ST. GEORGE LANE-FOX IN CEYLON.
(Fl'Ol1~ tlw Philosophic Inqldl'er, Madras).
A LARGE number of Theosophists and Bnddhists gathered at
the whal'f to receive Mr. }j'ox Dn the 21st ulLimo when he was
expected, but the crowd dispel'sed at sunset on learning that the
Bteamer bad not arrived.
'1'wo days after, the • S. S. Ellora' brought the distinguished
visitor to the Colombo Roads about 3 P.M., when the officers of the
'fheosophical Society went Oil board alld accompanied him to the
Jetty where he wa.s greeted as a b['otber' by the other members of
the Society, alld as a friellil by the Buddhists who gathered at
the wharf to welcome him. 1\11'. Fox then drove down to the
Head·Qnarters of the Society at Maliball street, where till a late
hOUI', VIsitors of all denomillutiond begull to pOUI' in to have 1\
glimpse of a jewel of the 'l'heosophical Society.
The next duy after lIi~ arrival, he paid a private visit, in the
morning. to lIis cousill Sir A[·tllur Gordon, with whom he had a
long conversation, especially 011 the grandeur and sublimity of
Theosophy. III the aitel'llOOIl he wus the guest of His Excellelluy at dillner, and on the following morning, Mr. Fox accomlKt!lied Sil' Arr.hnr to the Moulltain Capit,al where they spellt a
day in " sight seeing" alld ('eturned to Cololtlbo in time to make
\ll'eparaLions fOI' his departul'E' to EUl'ope.
ilu ring Mr. Fox's short stay in Colombo, it was arranged by
him to deliver a lecture at the" Homl Hall," but as time did
1I0t permit him to do so, the bope of those, who wel'e eager to
hefll' him. was frnstrated, and I trust. that those who had
the honol' of having' formed his acquaintltHce had really enjoyed
the lively conversation in whi(:h ~lr. 1!'ox took a leading part.
'Ve wish OUI' good brothel' a~' bon vo),a"e'" and trllst he will
impress the truth of 'l'heosophy on Ellglish miuds.
CINNAMON

GARDENS,

Scpte~llber

4th, 1884.
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SHORT NOTES ON PSYCHOLOGICAL STUDIES.
'l.'hought T'l'ansje1'ence, 01' :Mind ileculing.

By W. Q.

J~

A WRITER in the Sat-urdall Review, in 1882, said :-" We had
thought we had helll'd the last of thought I'eading." It seems,
however, that he wp,e mistaken, albeit he was then expressing
the cUl'rent scientific opioion, as more definitely expl'e~sed by
the Helliol' physiciall of Westminster Hospital, who said he was
amazed thaG anyone with the slightest pretensions to scientific
kllowledge would have the hardihood to put forth any evidenee
iu favor of thought reading.- The cycle moves on however,
and dogm;ltic scientists a I'e powerless to arrest it or to prevell t
its bringing to light what have been called" exploded fallacies."
'l'hel'e are many ways of trausfcl'I'ing thought and of reading
minds. 'l'he clairvoyant can see and thus read yonI' thought~;
but we caullot all be clairvoyants. '1'he adept can reaq anyone's
thought, and with ease transfer what thoughG he desires to another brain; but" the adept is the dfloreseuce of his age." TLe
mesmerise[' call transfer II thought to his subjcct'~ mind, but just
HOW we are not treating of l:leSmeriHm.
'
In 11)82, PI'ofessor Barrett, of the Royal College of Science for
Ireland, aud others, presented to the Psychical Hesearuh Society,
1I report on this subject, from which we quote--" Is there or is
, there 1I0t any existiug or attaiuable evidence, tbat can stand fair
physiological criticism, to support II belief that a vivid impressioll
or a distinct idea in one mind Can be communicated to another
milld, without the intervenillg help of the recognised organs of
pel'ception ? And if such evidepce be foullq, is the impression
,l~['i ved from a rare or partially developed and hitherto ,unrecoglllsed sellsory organ, or has the mental percept beell evoked directly without !luy antecedent sense·percept P"t "1'here is plenty
of such evidence as Professor BiJ.rreLt calls fOt,. 'l'honght readillg
and transference are as old as man. ])veil little children have a
game ill which one goes out of a room 80 that the others may select
a Ivord of which they are to think intently. '1'he absent olle retnrns,
btanda among the others, all of whom in silence are thinking hard
of, say, "trees." In a few minutes the experimenter Imddellly
thlllks of t/'ees and shouts it out. This is thought transference.
'l'Le investigation of tbis subject llJny be made interesting. 'l'he
researches of the Psychical Research Society al'e of gre\lt inter:
est, alld were pursued by the scientific men, WllO formed its
('ommittee>l, with pleaslll'e as well as ardonI'. III 1875, one Dr.
(Jorey Illade experiments ill America, which were thus described

* July No. Nineteenth Century. 1882.
t Proceedings of Psychical Reseul'ch So~iety, 1882, p, 13,
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in the Det1'oit Medical RC'Iliew :-" Bringing himself into dired
.. physical contact with some pet;dOn, Mr. Uorey, WIlS enabled to
" discover objects which t~llt person had secreted. and to select
" from a multitude of objects the olle upon which the willer was
"intent. He usnally placed the other 1'er8011'S halld UpOI1 bi~
" forehead."
,
'
'fhe perSOll who is to make the experiment ought to sit down
quieGiy. Another person, who sits in front. takes hold of the hallds
of the first, looks illtently into the eyes and concentrates his
thoughts upon an object or a place or a person: ::Iuch as, upon
" dog," .. the palace," .. the temple," a geological strata, a flower,
01' what not. In a few minutes thell he asks the sittcr,
"what flower do I thi.nk of, or what place. or wlmt per~on hei'e.
or what ornalllent or thing in this room, 0[' wbl\t King of England
or what geologieal strata," and so on. It will bo foulld that ill
the majority of cases the answers will be correct, without
fraud and without collusion.
Any company of persons call, verify this, apd if some of onr
members pursue. this line of inquiry, which was not above the
minds of some of the g['eatest scicutific lights of England, reportl'l
of the experiments furnished to the TIIEOSOPllIS'r will PO of great
in terest and val ue.
'
Another way is to blindfold the subject. Then take his
lland, and draw yourself upon II piece of paper a simple figuro or
a face, no matter what. The Bubject then repeats with a pencil
that which comes before his mind. Many', elfperiments of tbiH
chal'llcter have beell Illade with great success, in some instanceH
it was seen that the subject ?'e've'l'8ecl the pictnre, or turned
it topsy turvy.
Another mode is for the snbject to remain seated and blillli.
folded while one of tbA party goes outside and draws a simplo
figure Oil a piece of paper, concelltmting his mind upon it for a
few minutes so I\S to get a vivid pictnre of it before his mental
eye. 'l'hen he retuI'us alld COllceutrates himself upon the Hittel'
who takes np pencil and paper and reproduces wbat he sees mell'
tally. 'I'his is all done without cOlltaet. MallY curious and
startlingly accurate results may be obtained.
In making these drawings, it is best ,to use a soft pencil,
drawing the lines very coarsely or bolllly, so thl}~ you may produ('\l
upon your own mind a very strongimpl'ession o( the form. III
this way your thought, which is actually dynamic, will the morc
easily Ilffect the sitter.
A third and easiest mode Iwill mentioll is, to sit quietly with
some one who is to think sLeadily, while you l'lIpidly relate wba\,
you find patlsing through YOllr braill. It can h() donc eiLhor witlt
or without contuct. Uontact witlt Lhe other person of course will
make it easier, but you will be sll~prised to find how olten ),Oll
report exactly what the other person is thillking of.
,
III drawin" pictures, or ~etting down words to he guessed, I~
will be foulld mueh easier to conccntmte ,the mind if a piece ot
paper or a hlack bo .. rd be used as a back ground before which i¥
placed the objcct to be guessed, as tbe contrast between th~ two
CaUties a sharper ititage to he conveyed ).Iy the eye to (,he bralll.

•

'1'HE 'l'AE OF '1'Hl!; YAI'l'HIS'l'S.
TIllS is the begiuning of a community, but unlike anything
that has been tried before in allY rJl1,rt of t.he \Vorld. It is to bo
built np with children, and for the purpose of raising them.
'l'he following clanse t;,keu from thoir Chal'Ler of Incol'pcl'atioll,
i~sued by the StaLe of New York, is HOll1ewhat explunatory: vill-,
"Tbe object of our Association is to guthcl' ill, and care for,
foundlings lind ol'phalls, "nd other UlI)lt'otected infmlts,' and to
found them in a colollY or aolonies ou Wt'stet'll lands, where we:
shall procnre a tract of sufficient size, to prohibiL the sale ann
use of intoxicat,illg liquors, and where th" children may be edu.
cated and rni~ed out or sight of drunkenness and jJrofanity, so
commou in Olll' large cities."
But benevolence is not all that is aimed at. The childrell are
to be taught all kinds of occnplLtiollS, mcchauical, agricultural,
etc., etc., educating them Oil the kindergarten plu,n, until they
arrive at maturity. And e\'CIl here tbe work I>! llot to stop, but
homes are to be provided for them withill the colonies, where
they way live as long as life lasts if they so choose. '1'he inquirer would suggest that it would require an immense sum of,
money to carry out this enterprise successfully. Bu t such is
not the case. Each colony is to be self.snpporting; mising.
growing and manufacturing everything within itself that may bu
requil'ed. 'l'o accomplish this, a new government (fraternal) is
laid down, and it is different from cither monarchy or republic,
aud on a higher plane. A new religion is hi\ck of all this. alld
yet 1I0t a new religion. in fact, but the vntting into practice of
religion founded upon the Oommandments, re\realcd in all the
religions of the world. 'l'he 1!'aithists are a religious people, buL
they worship no Lord nor Saviour, tnt only J ehovih, thu
Creator.
'l'heir rites and ceremonies are morc iltlposing than any that
have ever been practised, and yet they (we gi'von only as a mattei'
(lj edllcalion an(l di8cil'line, Angel communion i~ also t;ntght,
with instrucGiolls as to the condition of the spirits of the dead.
But in no case do the Faithists place theluBelve~ nndCl' tile
guidance of the spirits. They weigh mort,al anu ~Jliritual kuow·
lcllge, and take only what can be fully proved.
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fl'h~se communities are never to exceed 3,000 inhabitants. eacb,
and all tbings are to be held in common. '1'0 this t.he children
are to be trained from their' infancy up, and to assist. one. another, understanding tbat all things belong to Jehovlh, given
into our trust.
.
'l'he name of tbis organir;ation is "THE TAE," and it is composcd of an Outer aud Inner OOllncil.
.
Any of the homes ol"'Oolonies will consti~ute all Inuer OounClI,
hut there is to be only one Outer C~u.nctl. Its members and
lodges are to be in all our large clLlell. Each o~ t~e Inlier
'Oouncils will control its own home or colony. 'Ihelr wants,
requirern ents, capacities, etc" will be made known to the Outer
'
'Conncil.
'l'he members of The Tae, either of the Outer or Inner Couneil, draw no payor stipend for th.eir ~ervioes. All ~he memb~rs
that go into these homes or coloOles; If acoepted, Will be provided with food and clothes, and a home during their natural lives,
but receive no pBy for their labours. .
.,
.
Neither can they be accepted until they give lD all their
earthly possessions and isolate themselves from the Oll!ltoms,
URBges, and vanities of the world. It is only a few months
since The Tae WBS started. A call for volunteers has been
'responded to from nearly all parts of the United States. A
J?athering,.in home was begun the 1st of !day, 1884, near Pearl
lti\'er l{ockland Co., N. Y .• and a suffiCIent number of volun·
teers •ha"e gathered in and conseorated their lives alld fortunes to the work to insure success.
.'
'1'he rites and religious ceremonies were not only InterestIDg
and instructive, but of the most imposing kind imaginable.
DlSCIPL1NB.
'rhe Faithists are Tegetarians, using neither fish, flesh nor
animal product. sa\'e honey; either celibacy or monog.amic
marriage, nothing else. Work is divided into groups, With a
"ten.cher or chief to each, and these cbange weekly or monthly,
so that all members toke tu!'nS as chiefs. 'I'bese chiefs are
absolute for the time being. And over these is a C'cbief, als.o
absolute for his term. But all members of the Inner Council
take turns RII O'chief also. 'I'hey are a happy people~
.
The temple of wOI'ship is opened awhile in the mor~\IIg at
!!Unriee. but in subdued light, for all who choose to' come ID and
pray, quietly, and then to pass out. Sabbath service embraces
impoHing ceremonies, processions, prayers, responses, lecture or
Se1'1II0n, and music.
One evening each week is de"oted to le!lson8; one to. education in rites and ceremonies, as practised in all religion", aud
l!Ometimes in regalia; one to music, one to prayer, one to
dancing' and etiquette, but even this is opened with prayel',
t.hough wusic is practised neol'ly evel'y eveninp:.
Liberty is preserved. No critici!liug, fnult.finding or complaiuing Bg'ainst one another is practised within the home.
,
'l'hey ha\"e no cou8titution alld bye-laws.
FOI' fm·ther informll.tion the render is referred to OAHSPE, the
New .Bible. All communicatiolls sbould be addressed to
Du. H. S. TANNER.
Secretary of the Inner Oouncil.
Camp Hored, Pearl Ri"el', Uockland Co., N. Y.
August 1st. 1884.
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A FEW RKMARKS SUGGESTED BY TIm ARTICLE
"1'HE COLLAPSE OF KOOl' HOO~n."
The Padres.
Wfl pity the poor Padres of the ChristiAn College.
Miserable indeed is their plight when they are compelled to
l'Cllort to t.helle doubtful meRns to o,vemome their oppollents.
The Padres never meet the 'l'heosophiRt'H lecture 011 the open
platform Illlddefend their sectal'ilm views OJ·allyor ill writin/!. They denounce them as atheists lIlId political hUlllbugs
behind their backs, where they have no fear of being contra.tided.
Tht'se letters ha.ve been published ip the name of public
morality. If this is the Padres' standard of public morality,
then public morality becomes polluted when its name is uttered by the mouths of the :Padres. In her llame they have
violated sacred rights. In her Ilame they have !recome
willing dupes of a woman who has lost her ballast ill tho
reverses of fortune, the vile instruments for the pCl'petration of a greedy woman's revenge.
The Occult Room.
There wits only one large room upstairs when the Society
purchased the Adyar House. To one end of this .room w.as
attached a bed-room with a partition between it and the sitting room. From the bed-room. a dO,or led to a verandah.
'l'his doorway was shut up and the verandah was converted
into e. room caJled the Occult Room.
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In closing up the doorway a bollow splice wits allowed to

be left in the middle that the weight ofthe new addition npon
the beam of the ceiling might be as little as possible. I
have seen both sides of this wall, both when it was being
built and when it was finished. I have seen it also when it
was papered.
Ol'iginally it had no sliding panels at the back or front..
When I saw it again a few days after the expulsion of tho
Coulombs, I found in various pari,s of the wall in the rooms
upstairs small panels recently constructed in places where
there were none before. I know evel'y part of this room,
having been in it by day and slept in it by night during our
stay in Madras. The mischief workers were evidently dillturbed in the middle of their work.
The Shrine. '
The shrine is a. movable cupboard hung on the recently
closed up wall of the Occult room. This portion of the
wall is left still intact,
The shrine is something like a psychological telegraph
office. It is connected by a current of akn..'! with the Asram
of the Mahatmas. Whatever is put into it will at once bo
known to them. Bnt it should be distinctly understood thllt
this is not the only means of communicatiou; nor, if tho
shrine were removed to-day, will all communications be stop.
ped. The shriue is simply a matter of convenience.
The Coulombs.
Out of respect for Mme. Blavatsky, the Coulombs were
treated kindly by all of us. Mme. Coulomb's numerous
peccadilloes were freely forgiven. She wa.s considered all
irresponsible medium, the willing instrument of o.ny strongwilled person that circumstances may throw in her wuy.
Last December when I gave Mme. Blavatsky a curiosity in
the shape of a petrified plant that we came acros8 in a cave
in one of our rambles in the Papannassum Rills, Mme. Conlomb examined it and pretended to see clairvoyantly heaps
of gold coins treasured up near the place in the cave where
we got the article. We lion then had fine jokes on her say.
But when a few days later she took us o.aide and seriously
insisted Oll her being taken, to the spot o.nd asked for a loan to
make the necessary pI'eparations for a. journey, we plainly told
her we would have nothing to do with her treasures or her
journey.
The Maltatmas_
H is too late in the day for the Padres to deny the exist.
ence of the Mahatmo.s. 'l'here are several Englishmen of the
Civil Service, who have had correspondence with them when
Mme. Blavatsky was far away and knew nothing of tho
matter, not to speak of scores of other gentlemen, Europenn
o.nd native. I too can claim the honor of having had all interview with one of them in his physical body ontside the
precincts of a lamasery near Sikkim on the road leading to it
from Dllrjeelmg. The interview took place at eleven ill
the forenoon and lasted for abont two hours. I have seen
him and several of hi!:! pupils in the as(.ro.l body on mallY
occasions. Many of onr friends who happened to be with us
at tbe time have seen them like oarselves. Mme. BlavatsIF1
is now in Europe, Colonel Olcott too is there. Onr communication with the Mo.hatmas still continues uninterrupted. If Madame BJavatsky can do this, why then, verily
she is a Mahatma.
Phenome1lts.
At this day, only those, who have had neither the timo
nor the inclination to search into psychical Jaws, join with
the theologists and raise a feeble cry against the existenctJ
of such powers. '}'he only question is whether Buch powers
al'e bronght into pllLy in particular occurrences. The boat
witnesses to prove such things are those who .have seen them
and not tbe Padres who delibera.tely keep a.way, a.ttributiug
them all to the machinations of their friend, the Devil. The
Padres say that all phenomena have been prodnced by
trickery by Madame Bla.vatsky with the aid of the ConlombH.
I shall mention two instances, out of several, that have COIDO
under my personal experience. An American gentleman of
a well known firm, who is not in any way connected with the
So~iety, wrote a letter .to ~e asking certain questions in Aryan
philosophy. Ou opemng It as Boon as the postman gave it
to me o.t my place in 'l'innevelly we found that the answers
to the mo're intricate questions were already entered opposite
each of them, under tbe well-known initials of my revered
Guru. The letter is still .with me and Madame BIll.-
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Viltsky to this da.y knows nothing of it. One day in
my pluce at 'l'innevelly, a learned Pandit of the Sbaktaya
!!t:ct was speaking to us in flowing terms of the advanta.ges of, the Shaktaya ceremonials over aU others in the
development of psychical powers. I noted down in his
pl'esence the salient points of his argument on paper, put it
iuto an envelope, addressed it to my Guru, and placed it in
my box. This happened in the evening. The next morn~g I
saw on my table, p.long with other papers, the sarna c~ver
unopened but with my address written over the prevlOUS
superscription. I opened it and found written between the
lines of the original letter a crushing answel' to all the false
logic of the Pandit, with quotations in Sanskrit from the Upanishads neatly written in the Devanagari charactel·s.
Madame Blavatsky was in Madras then and to this day she
is ignorant of this letter or its reply. Scores of letters of
this kind received by us froQ} our Venerated Mastel', when
we were tal' away fl'om Madame Blavatsky or Colonel Olcott,
are in our possession. Many of our friends have seen several
of them. Some of them contain Til mil quotations written
in neat chal·acters.
If the Padres say we and several others, who had the same
experience, are labouring under some hallucination, we may
lI.S well retort that the definition of that word will have to be
considerably altered, They cannot under any circumstances,
hallncinate away the letters in our possession. If they question onr veracity, not only can we produce better credentials,
but we are in a position to challenge the public to catch us
misrepresenting one fact for the hundred facts about which
the Padres have been caught fibbing deliberately.
The Padres mislead the public when they assert that the
Society is founded on phenomena. No phenomenon is shown
for its own sake. The Masters belong to a higher plane of
existence and they get hold of the easiest method in their
plane for communication with t,heir pupils and others.
OOllclusion.
Dr. Hunter, the Director-Generalof Statistics, says that
tho proportion of jail going populatlOn in Bengal as compared with England for an equal area and population is onethird for the male and one seventeenth for the female, He
does not say how muoh of the Bengal orimes. are traceable
to the influx of evangelical civilization. The Padres have
done· many a crime in the nR.me of Evangelical morality.
They have torn by wiles husbands from wives, children from
pal'8nts. Their Karma now overtakes them and impels them
to do questionable actiQnl:! like the present publicatiQns which
will ultimately result in their going home bag and baggage,
leaving the heathen Hindu to the simple, unsQphisticated,
sublime morality of his sage forefathers, the authors of the
Upanishads.
MADURA.
S. RAMASWUIIER.

•

THEQSOPHY AND CHRISTIANITY.
EVERY student of histOl'y knows that when ChristiR.nity
was in the ascendant in Europe, persecution, torture,
murder, imprisonment, and burning of heretics-unbelievers
in the Bible-were the chief glOl'ies of Christendom. One
need but open the pages of the histQry of the Middle Ages,
to know how under the name of the Inquisition, millions
of human lives were put to the. I'ack and f,tggQt, imprisoned,
burned, and mUl'det'ed to appease the wrath of the allmerciful GQd of the Bible. One need but read the history
(If QUI' ruling country, espeoially the reigns of Mary and
Blizabeth, to know how in the name of the very go(l Qf the
Bible, the Catholic and Protestant Christians exchanged
massacres. Faots are abundant in the famous bOQks of
Buckle, Draper, and Lccky, and even in the history of the
Christian MQsheim, tQ show that the Christians were ever
buried in darkness, gui~ty of manifQld orimes even in those
ages when the influence of the teachings of Christ had nQt
quite faded away; that they revelled in luxury, IicentiQuimess,
and what nQt; and to crown all, they glQried in putting
every possible barrier to intellectual and moral pl'ogress~
Read the lives Qf Galileo, Bruno, Vanini, Campanella,
Voltaire, Paine, Diderot, HYJlatia, D'l!olbach, David Hume,
Volney, Bradlaugh, lIQ1yoalre, Besant, :fJennett and FOQtethe unbelievers-who spllrIled at tpe inhuman Christian
creed. Has Christianity ceased to do the gloriQus deeds
enumerated abQve? Has it gtven up those barbarQns measures
meted out to }'.·eethinkers up to ~he end of the past century P
No! The prime object of Christianteachel's andpreachor~~
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in every land they tread, is to chQke the intellectnal freedom
of the land; to persecute tbe freethinking pioneers of the
land; to print ingenious falsehoods against them, to slander
them and impeach thei!' honesty, and accuse them of insincerity in theil' several professions. We dQ not and cannot
wonder if the P,'otestant Christians strive their best, perhaps in gQod faith, t,o excel in calumny, their gQod mastel'
Luther, who out of true Christian spirit called the great
Greek philosopher Aristotle, " truly a devil,
horrid calumniator, il wic.fed sycnpliant, a prince of darkness, a real
.Apollyon, a beast, a most horrid impostor on mankind, one in
whom the·re is scarcely any philosophy, a pUblic and professed
Z·i(",·, a goat, a complete epicure, this twice exem·able Aristotle."
This undying tl'ibute was paid tQ Aristotle because, according
to Macaulay, "he was the great fashioner of the intellectual
chaos; he changed its darkness into light, and its discord into
order." Need we wonder therefore that Christians should
after Luther's fashiQn persist in calling non-chriiltians all
names they please P Christians have tried their WOI'St in England; enough of persecutions have they counted in the names
of the Free-thought leaders of that land; but they could not
intellectually and morally succeed in winning over theiL'
lost sheep; they could not establish the claims of their
beloved creed on true foundations; they· could not gain a
single freethought leader to their flock by reason, argument
and trne conviction; they eQuid not, with all the united pow~
el' Qf the Bishops of the land, stem the torrent of infidelity
that is raging in every creek and corner of civilized Europe.
Despairing in their failure, they have fallen upon the two
famous Founders of the Theosophical Society. Dreading
the remarkable influence of their teachings over the minds of
the rising generation of our country-men, they have begun
to traduce their character, and to pronounce that the whole
Society is based upon mere fraud and sham. They have not
however had the manliness to meet the male founder of the
Society-Colonel Olcott-upon a pnblic platform and show
the supel'iority of their creed to Theosophy. More than five
years have passed, since the arrival of the fQunders in India;
not a single Christian missionary has up to date in India-so
far as we are aware-dared to debate with the President-Founder on the I'elative merits and claims of Christianity and
Th~08Qphy. They have, however, to give vent tQ their ra,ncour
fouod a mouthpiece in the Ohristian College Magazine ...... :
We beg permission on behalf of public morality to review
in good faith, the Editorial in the current issue Qf the ' Ma~
gazine,' that has appeared under the curiQus heading-" The
Collapse of /(oot Hoomi."
The editorial above refcrred to has caused no doubt some
sensation ltmong intelligent Indian circles, ... but the thinking
portion of the Hindu public, and such of thc Hindus, aH
Ilre already acquainted with the ways and manners of the
Christian Missionaries and their modes of conversiQn, are
nnt so easily, as the Editor imagined,to be led astray by the interpretations put by a Christian jQurnalist upon letters and
documents alleged tQ have been in Madame Blavatsky's Qwn
hand-writing, and fQund out of "strange recklessness" on
Madame Blavatsky's part,in PQssession of the very irrespDnsible
persQns, the Coulombs. The l<Jditor in substantiation of the
vel'y peculiar, not to say questionable, title Qf the EditQrial
observes : -

a

In these latter days, the Mahatmas have spoken again through their
chosen vesael Madame Blavatsky and with such POW01' and authority
that their words have not beeu iu vaiu. From end to enll of India th6
fame of Koot Hoomi has been spread, and the marvels done in his nam6
have had all the effects of miraculous seals upon the utteranees of hill
agent. One by one, Ind·ialL Sceptics Imve bowed their heads before th6
M'lhatma~, and a distinguished Indian Journalist-Mr. Sinnett, rather
a noted man in "lIlbelievi1lllJ circles, has huwbled himself to be the inspil·ed.
redacteur of Koot Hoomi's Cosmogony.

The italics are ours.
What of that P The Indian sceptics are sceptics still in so
far as Theism is .concerned ; but they have nQt the bigotry
and stupidity to ignore that there are mysterious things which
neell exploration j they have not denied ill virtue of philosoplly prQper, that there are higher powers attainable by man,
and that persons of highel' intelligences and psychic powers
do exist. '1'he belief in tho existence of Mahatmas is rather
native in the cultured lndian mind; the Indian philQsophy
teaches the same grand truth. But it mutters not and it
concerns very little with Theosophy, if the bigots among
sceptics do nQt believe in tho existence of Mahatmas, fQr the
truth of occultism rests upon its own merit. The Editor
adds that" it is not to Madame Bbvatsky's skilful and persuasive words but to the evidence of . his senses that Ml'
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Sinnett flscribcs his conversion." Now this kind of accusaour desire to Flee the Shrine, and were' taken up there. T(l
tion is evident,ly q11estioning the sincerity of :Mr, Sinne~t,
our grent surprise nnd to our admiration too, we saw tho
who, in the J<Jditor's own words, was' rather n note(~ !Dan III clever and ingenious contrivances of Mr, Coulomb-loft in
unbelievinO" cil'des.' vVe leave however Mr, SllInett to
an unfini~hed statoC-'-which were not in existence up to the
speak for l~mRelf, and turn t,o the Editor's ~Il~ering, observalast day, Madame Blavatsky was at Adyar, we knew; and we
tions founded upon the fldeht,y of the CllrlstiRIl ,Coulombs,
came unanimously to the one arid only conclusion, that the
The whole and the only conclusion, wldeh th? Bdltor m~kes
contrivances were made by Mr. Coulomb himself during
and vcry ingeniously illlleecl teaches the,puhlIc to dl'uw from
Madame Bltlvntsky's absenee from Mndrns, tu serve the
his Bditorial and the num bel' of let,ters Imputed to Mndame
plot. What.ever opinion the public may form from thill
Blavatsky, is simply thaI, Mad:uTle Blavatsky had been produenecollnt of Ollrs, we have 1md our say in the matter; and we
ing fraudulent phenomena wIth t,he help of the hOllomble
beg to conclude with a word, that even if Madame BlavatCoulombs. The Bditor however, relieving Colonel Oleot~.£~'oll1
Rky's veracit.y can be qllestitmed, the calumnies nnd slanders
t,his accn;Hl,tion, has had t,lle goodness 1.0 remark that .lust
of the Theosophical Hocioty's enemies cannot nffect its
-in proportion flS the Cololl?1 gains his eAteem f~,r his honesty,
progress in the least, its objects being good.-Philoso]) hi~
docs he lose in his repnt,ntlOu liS fl, man of sense,
Wby, ~pon
Inquirer, }'laclras.
an unfounded clmrge which the Editor was made to belICvo
that the Colonel was f'hut out from the fihrille ! Do not, the
MISSIONARY" COLLAPSE."
intelligent think that Colonel Olcott lmll evidently more,sense
-ill heliev,ing ~R the existence of tbe M~h~,tTr:fls, an~ III the
IT is a matter of no smrtlJ surprise and regret to well
Ilighor mtelhgences of man than j;]w. Ch~'lstIan EdItor who
diFiposed member!! of the 'l'heosophical Society that an outhciieveR that Baalam's DOllkey ~poke In~pl1'ed ? Now the sole
side public, least informed with reference to its internal
')onclusion, whatever it mny be, which is to be drnwn from t~e
wOl·king, .ShOll Id so credulonsly 'yipld tlwInselves to every
publication of the let[.ers above referred to, is as regards. theIr
bubble of alleged fraud set afloflt by inveterate enemies of
!lcnnincness and nothillg elsc, Whether they are genu~~!e, or
the movement. But the members generally are able to judge
:IS genuine as the Gospels themselves, or whether nYly I.ntero
the merits of the case from a better stand-point,
polat,ions were made in thel~l by flo~Iebody to throw. dll,t at
2. The lines on which the Pnfent Society is working
:Mn,dame B1avatRky, are POInts willch could be d:C1ded by
have nothing whatever to do with witnessing or promoting
Madame Blavatsky alone. But HlC public can arrIve at one
occult phenomena in the world. That work moreover iii
safe conclnsion in the meanwhile, that Madame B1avatsky
carried on independently of the founders. The members
eould not have been a person to live by, and gain fame upon
nl80 are not interested iri magic or corrjnring tricks, but aro
ft-andulent means, considerillg the character of the Coulombs,
better employed in the study Rnd investigation of ail ancient
which is fully find exham;tively set forth in Dr; F, Hartphilosophies lost to the sight of modern learning. A lively
mann'A "i'Report of Observations made at ·the Head Qnarinterest has thereby been thoroughly roused to look illto
tel'S of the Theosophical Society." Those, who ha~e had the
Aryan and other literature, religiohS and sciences, find out
fortnoe to be acquailltances of both Madame Blavatsky and
the excellencies in them, vindicate their importance, and
Colorlel Olcott, would not scruple to pronounce t~a~ the foruphold the trut,h.
,
mer·is more candid and open in her avowal of OpInIOnS than
3.
.
With
these
objects
in
viow
and ·with a view to divide
t.he latter; Gnd those, who have patiently r~ad the chapter
the labour, branches of the 'l'heosophical Societ,y have been
on the 'l'heosophical Society in Mr. ~innetts UCCltlt World,
eVCl'ywhere formed, which are working independently, but
could have learned in full the lIoble life lind cllreer of the
holding together as Ol1e Society for the interchange of knowFounders of the Theosophioal Society, and that, at t.he
ledge.
"
I'flcrifice of their own interests, they have come out to
4.
Designing
enemie·s
need not flatter themselvos with
India, and have been working in this Innd for the crtuse
the hope that their peUy schemes of destruction can possibly
of Truth for the bettering of humanity, for the rogeJ1~ration ~f India, alld the world at Inl'ge. 'rhe d.isproof affect this Society or interrupt the good work going 011, for i~
would be absolntely absurd to suppose that the stability of
of tho genuineness of the documents pllb,lished 1ll t~e
the Society depends upon the gelluineness or otherwise oE
Ohristian College Magazine, being left entu'ely ~o the dl~
potty phenomena which can be easily imitated or surpassed
Cl'etion of 1\fadame Blavatsky, we hnve to conSIder, seriby the lowest of native jugglers.
ously too, the eharaeter of the Coulombs, ...... We eould not,
5. Out.<;ide foes do not know what IS learned within the
OliO whit, charge Madame Bhwatsky with the leafit fraUllulellt
Society. Truths as old flS the hills tiro absolutely repulsive
intent, having seen personally the el~v:er but, clumsy
and distasteful to their minds because to them they are new;
imitation of Dr. Hartmann's handwrItlllg ~hlCh has
for
what could be more distasteful to a Materialist than tbe
boen already pronounced in the ;lIndras 11[a~l by the
assertion of the existence of invisible spiritual worlds, or
Doctor to be n "forgery." vVhen one lett.er of Dr.
to the bigoted Christian than the fact that a miracle is but
Hartmann's had been so bol(lly pronollJlced a forgery, the
the" natural result" of "exceptional CllUSfS," and that mesunprejudiccd public have a fair illferenee to draw in t.he
merism plays a lll.rgepart in the production of the phenomena
matter of Mndame B1avatsky's letters. How .Madame
SllPOI'Stitiously called " miracles ?"
Coulomb was misrepresenting the objects of the 'fh?o?OI~hi
6. The instructions received at the hands of the Theosoeal Society; how she WftS charging. thc Society as IlJlllJlCal
phical Society are full from beginlling to end with positivo'
to truo religion; how sho was telhng tha,.t the phen~ruella
information, altogether new t,o the Bllropean mind, and both
occurrillO' at the Head QUfLd,ers of tlw SOCiety were frands
interesting and consistent with reason, "In short," says a
and works of the devil, notwithstanding h~r own decl~t·al.ioll
learned and impartial crit.ic, "we have a cosmogony em bracthat tho phenomena were truo nnd geUU1l1C, II?-ade l.n hoI'
ing all thing~ and all qucstions of heaven, eal,th, aut! iutel'letter dated Adyar, lRth August 188:3, and p~bhshed 111 Dr.
mediate statcs of existenee, Illundance and extra-mundane,
Hartmann's rcport; how she was attell1ptmg to ext.ort
~fr. Sillliett has done this in excellent style and nothing
Jlloney £rom rich members of the Society.; how she was lymg
enn be more lucid or well arranged." But Mr. Sinnett
and backbiting, were proved by affidaVIts hom respectable
does not arrogate to himself the authorship of this cosmopersons before a General Council of the Society on the
gony but ascribes it to the Mahatmas, the truth of which I
13th May last.... But as the proverb goes' repentance co~cs
have had opportnnities of personally judging while filliug
too late" and it remains to, be seen whether the ChrIRthe Office of Secretary of the Eclectic, when the founders of
t.inn Edit~r deceived himself by the ' skillf~! and pers~asiv?'
the Theosophical Society wore far aWl~y, and the Coulombs
words of Madame Con lomb or that he IR firm III hiS
never heard of.
cOllviction that the docUlIients are genuine .. ;. Be thflt
7. The manifestations of psychic, and occult, mesmeric.
as it may. Now as regards the. back d.oors, trap do?rs,
clairvoyant and ot~er forces, possessed by ?e.rtai~ Yogis of
and sliding panels nea~ the shrme, WI~ICh the EdItor
Iudia and sometImes by Western spmtuahsts-have
made so much of, as havmg been the medmms for producbeen snfficiently proved ~lId tried n~der . test eonditi~llIs,
tions of 'oecult phenomena' at the shrine, we ~nve a
hased on the evidence of relIable mon of Il1telhgence, learnlllg,
word to say. It was last Sunday t1~at we, nccompallled by
and integrity, to defy all the ar!?uments of ~igote(! and
our own brother and a respectable friend of ours, called at
unintelligent scepticism. To the n~lUd of iL earef~l thl~lke,',
tho Head Quarters of the 'l'heosophica] SocietJ:' with an honest
tbe evidence is sufficiently concluMIve to enable mtelhgent
intent of satisfying onrselves as to the eXistence or n?nmen to honestly conclude that fraud and collusion are not
existence of the above machinery. After a short conversatIOu
necessary to the production of occult phenomena; therefore
with Dl', Hartmann, ~{r, Juc1gll and others, we expressed

•
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every well informed Theosophist and all students of mesmerism and occultism generally have good reason to douLt
the genuineness of the charges brought against a lady we
know to be most learned in this dep~ll'tment of science. Nor
would a trick, if played by anyone in any part of the world,
affect the occult sciences or the knowledge possessed concernillg them.
8. In conclusion, I should say, without fear of contradiction, that no right thinking Theosophist, who has had the
pleasUl'e of Madame Blavatsky's acquaintance and the opportunities of personally judging her chal'acter, will SUrJ'ender
his own good judgment into the hands of expelled members
of the Society, or those of her bitterest enemies.
SIMLA, 5th October 1884.
W. D. TlLDEN, ~'. T. S.
ONE MORE WITNESS.
THEOSOPlIY.
IN regard to the chal'ge made in the Ohl'istian Oollege
JIagazillB for September 1884 again~t Madame BhIVatsky that
occul~ phenomena, produced at Adyar (Madras), India, are fl'audulent ones, done by means of a back.door, IIttached to the
shrine at that place, permit me to make the following obsel·va·
tions.
I make bold to make tbem as I am personally acqnainted with
the lady, whose character was traduced in that journal, and I
am very falniliar with the place which Las been a subject of
milch sl'lnderous misrepresentations.
'1'he facts relating to this matter, so far as I know them, are
these :-1 have known the shrine at Adyar since February 1883,
But it was in September 1883 that I had actually an opportunity
of closely examining the structure of the shrine, so as to Hee
whether the trickery, now pretended to be exposed, had ever any
existence. I ma.y say that I entered the I'oom containing the
shrine with the mind of an out·and-out sceptic, indeed, 1111
this time, I ma.y say I was an unbeliever, though I had con·
stantly met the Founders of the Theosophical Society, and read
much of their writing. What struck me about the doings of
the '1'heosophists was, "What necessity is there for these modern
'l'heosophists to perform their phenomena in a particular locality,
and that in a shrille, while 0111' ancient sages did all we have
known in open places." I was soon quieted by an invitation Oll
the part of Mada.me l3Iavatsky to inspect the shrine, and sati~fy
myself abollt it.
I shall now give a brief description of the shrine and its
situation in order that the outside pu blic may see whether i~ is
possible that the enlightened members of the Society could have
beeo subjected to the trickery that the Ooulombs IlOW boast of
exposing,
Madame Blavatsky had her sleeping apartment in the hall
upstai.,s iu the Adyar premises, 'l'hel'e is a door·way leading
from this hall to a room where the shrine is suspended, the sbrine
itseH (a cnp·board as they call it) being on the wall about fOUl'
feet above tbe ground. [opened tbe dOQl's of this slll'ine, and
fOlllld in it some photos and a silver cnp and a few othe.' things.
I clearly examined every portion of this shl'ine ft'om within, topping with my hands every part of it, and nowhere could I filld
room for suspicion. Not satisfied with this, I examined tho
outside of the shrine, the f!'Ont and the sides, and the top; and
they stuod the test. 1!'or fear of disal'l'Utlging the things, I did
lIOt move tbe shrine about, but what was 1II00'e satisfactOl'Y, I
examined tile back pOI,t,ion of the wall 011 whiuh rested t.he
~hrin!l (which was inside the hall containing Madame B1avatsky's
lileeping apartment) and foulJd that there could not be the
~Iightest room for snspicion in any direction, so fal' as the
matter of the structure of the. shrine is concerned,
After this Madame B1avatsky had the kindness to ask if any
of us (we were then about five there) had any letter to send to
Mahatmas. One of us immediately produced a letter; I took up
the Clip f,'om the shrine, having carefully eXf~1lI ined it, and tire
gentlemall dropped the letter into it. I placed the cnp with Lhe
letter ill the sh"ine, and closed it, as desired by the ahove lad.y.
Two or three minutes after, Madame llIavatsky, who was stllnd.
ing about two yards off. from the sbl'ine, said she felt an an·
~lVer carne, and on opening the shrine we found a letter ad·
dressed to the sender, containing four pages with not less
than 20 lineM on each, which would occupy any mo.'tal writer,
simply to copy it in, not less than half an houl'. It must be
remembel'ed tillit tbere mnst have been time fOt, one to read
t,he letter, and then to prepare an auswer which may take up
another 15 minutes. But all thil:l took place in the course of
two or three millntes.
.
I shall now give an account of tbe so·called trap.door. I found
this trap·door in an incomplete state for the first time in J line
188.!, a few months after the departure of tbe Founders, It is
so small a door that a tbin spare hoy of 10 or 12 years could
hardly en~er through it. It is intended to be understood the
phenomenal letters were ushered into the shrine' through this
passage, but any one seein~ the passage for himself,_ would be
conyiuced of ~he impossibility of the thing being dOlle.
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. I must, therefore, take this occasion to represent what I know
of these matters to allow 'l'I'uth to triumph I and I feel it
specially necessary, now that everyone of us should speak out
his expel'ience of the Theosophists and their doings, that.
they lDay .furllish, howevel' lightly it may be, answers to the
attacks of the OoulolDbs upon the conduct of per SOilS tvo fa1'
away to ju~tify themselves.

T. C.
MADMS,

RAJ.UHENGAR.

22nd Septelnber 188i.-(!ndian Mirrol', Oct, 1.)

GERMAN THEOSOPHICAL SOCIE'TY.
SECOND MEETING.
A SECOND meeting of the Branch Society convened at Am·
bach, Stamberger See in Bavaria, on the 9t.h of August last,
the following persons were duly reeeived into membership:
Baron and Baroness du Prel, Professor Gabr'iel Max, Pran
Emma Max, Miss Kitzing, Count and Countess von Spreti,
and Captain Ji'ranzy Nobel'll, all of Munich, and Mr. El'llst
yon Weber, of Dresden.
The Presi(lent-lf'ounder then addressed the meetin~ at
some length upou the present situation of intellectual affairs
in Germany, and expressed very warmly his pleasure in being
aLle to enrol as members two men so illustrious in their
respective departments of . literature and art as Baron du
Prel the philosopher and Professor Gabriel Max the painter.
He said that a cause, supportcd by Buch minds as were already won over to 'l'heosophy in Germany, must be a success. We were lit the very infancy of a movement now,
which he hoped and believed would after a few years extend
throughout lIot ollly the whole area. of German thought but
also of that of all the ci vilized world.
UpOll motion of Dr. iTiiuue Schleiden, thc Branch then
voted for officers; and Baron 1m Prel, being elected unanimously First Vice-Pl'esidellt, accepted the office and was by
the PI'esidellt. Foullder declared duly in::;talled.
Upon further motioH, the executive oHicera wcre l1utlwo
rized to select members to form a counc·il who should have
the power to add to their number as circumstances might
require it.
'!'he session of the Society was then adjonrned sine die
llUHBE-SCJlLI::IDEN,

Pl'esi,lent of '1', 8. G.
Approved

H, S. OJ.COTT,
P. T. S,
GERMAN THEOSOPHICAL SOCIE'l'Y.
Tn E following despatch was rceeived at Adyar (Madras) on
tIw 2nd of October : German llml1eh resol"(,8 that no evidence [~gainst Madame
Blavatsky IdfccLS Oul' belief in the Mahatmas j it being elltit'ely independent of her.
Yet she has our full confidcnee, Vie de::;pise Coulombs'
slanders.
GEBHARD,
ELBI::HFI::LD, G El!MANY,
}
Secretary.
Uctouer :.l, 188·1.
LONDON LODGE 'fHlWSOPHIoA L SOCIETY.
THE following telegram was rcceived at Adyal' (Madras) on
the morning of the 4th of Oct'lhel' from t.Ile President of the
London Lodge of the 'l'heosophical l:5oeiei;y:'rho Coullei I of the Londou l:"odgc aHRlue tile Parent Society
of their loyal snpport, undel' the unscrupulous attack on
.Madame 11lavatsky; of their belief in her int.egrity j and of.
gratitude for her services in the cause of 'fheosophy.
LONDON, ENGLAND, t
FINCII,
3J"d October, 1884, f
Fref,ident.
Tl-m MADRAS 'l'HBOSOPHICAL SOCIETY.

Ex/mct from ~!J1inutes of Proceedings oj the Jladras Branch
of the Theosophical Society, heltl on the 4th October 1884,at
Royapetttlh, in the premises of the Society.
ON motion of r. :-)l'eenivasa H,ow, it wa" unanimonsly
.
Resolved, that the .Madras Branch exprcsses hereby its
confidence in Mau,lllle 13lavutsky, llotwith:stauding theat~a.ck

""
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recently made npon her; and the Secretary is directed to
commnnicate the Sf1me to her and to the Head-Quarters of
the 'l'heosophi(!al Socil'ty.
T. SURRA Row,
1'. SltlCEN1VASA Row,
P1'esidcnt,
Sem'etar!/.
TODABR'l'TA BRANCH THEOSOPHICAL
SOCIETY (OOTACAMUND).
AT a Meeting of the Todabetta Theosophical Society, at
Ootaeamuud, on the 5th of October 1884, it was resolved
Hutt, this Branch, notwithAtanding the slanders of the
()hn:stian CollAge Magnzine, has full confidence in lHfLdame
Blavats ky and desires that she may be informed of the same.
This Branch also desires to record its full belief in the
MAHATMAS notwithRtanding the so-called disclosures brought
forward by the expelled Coulombs.
(Signed) H, R. MORGAN,
President.
(True Rxtract.)
'1'. GOPAUl. SINGH,
Asst. Secretary.
HIMALAYAN ESOTERIC THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY.
(I~Xl'RACl'.)

TIII~ members have rcad with deep regret the vile insinua-

tions

and the

scurrilous defamfttory art,icles that

have

appe~red iu many of the leftding JourIHtls of the day, which
are openly hostile to the cause of Theosophy. They rec?gnise in this persecution the operation uf occult laws winch
obtain alike in every department of nature, and they have
no doubt that under the action of t,he self same In WA, the
eternal truths of Theosophy will be e~tablished on a firmer
bnsis when the mist of calumny shall have yielded to the
light of justice.
Though they entertnin no fell,t's as t.o the future 0,£ Theos?phy, the members take t.his opportunity of o~er1l1g t~C1r
heart.felt sympathy to the Founders of the I beosophICal
Society and to Madame Blavfttsky in particular, fOI' t~le
iHllloynnce to which they have been subjected by the vI~e
machillations of their avowed opponents; bllt they feel couhdent that the law of ](a,1'1na will assert it.self, and t1mt the
Founders will come oIT vict.ot·ious from this ol'deal. Thoughtful minds, they are snre, will not be deterred by such incidents from the pursuiL of truths which the Masters are n?w,
for the first time in the history of thc world, prepared to Impa,rt throngh the instrumentality of the Theosophical
Society.
KmlUD CHANDllA l\fUKER.TEE,
SIMLA, the Dth OeL 1884.
lIonomry Secretary.
THE BIIRIGU KSHETRA THROSOPHICAL
SOCIETY (JUBBULPORE).
Telegram.
OUR confidence in Madame Blavatsky cannot'be shaken by
the foolish attncks of the Coulombs and their crew. Mahatjuas and Occultism are no novelty with us, and we look npon
missionary impositions with contempt.
A V[NASH CUANDRA ROSE,
J URBULPORE, Oct. ID, 188-40.
8ecretary,
Bh?"igu J{shetra Theosophiwl 80ciefy.
PROCEEDINGS OF THE VETJTJORE
THEOSO PHICAL SOCIETY.
I, 'W E flllly believe in the existence of the Mn.hatmas.
II. "Ve likewise believe in the phenomena-producing powers of Occultists.
III. From the test.imony borne by men of high respectability
in respect to the various phenomena produced by Mndame
lllavatsky, we have feelings of great veneration for her, and
believe in her possessing such occult powers; hut now that
the genuineness of some such phenomena is called into questiou, nll tl:mt we can say on the subject is what can be concluded from It perusal of the papers concerning it, namely,
thftt the evidence against their genuineness is uttel'ly unre1inblc, being that of admittedly dishonorable persons, while
the evidence on the other side is that of highly respectable
lnen.
IV. We con~ider that the honor of our Society demands an
authoritative refutation of the charges brought by the

Mil3sional'ies against our rellpected Foundeli's character.

---------~
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We eltrnestly, beseech snch legal steps being taken as
may be found necessary.
A. MAIIADEVA ArYAR,
Corresponding Secretary.
VET.LORE,

17th October 1884.
PROCEEDINGS OF THE MADURA BRANCH
'l'HEOSOPHlCAL SOCIETY.
I. THE members of the Madura Theosophical Society stron(Yly
disapprove of tbe recent publicatiou, by the Editor of ~be
Ohristian Co17.pge 111 agazine, of letters of the priva.te character they purport to be.
II. They think that an unfair advantage, to say the least, has
been taken by the said Editor of Mme. Blavatsky's absence in
Europe to publish the said leUers,
III. The said letters, even if genuiue, will not affect the cause
of 'fheosopby, whose main object is to pursue truth and to
expose all manuel' of sham and humbug.
IV. The Hindu's f'lith in M,thlltmas rests essentially on the
immemorial tradition and philosophy of his remote ancestors, and not merely on Mme. Bll\vlltsky's phenomena.
V. The utterances of tbe Ohristian Oollege .Magazine, and the
other papers tlmt echoed its sentiments, betray, in the opinioll of the Branch, both a sad want of logic and an i(Ynorance
of the high standpoint of Tbeosophy, its aims and end~.
VI. The pnblicat.ion of the said letters is not warranted by
sufficient grollnds of public good or morality.
VII. Snch publication is referable to that misguided and often
mischievous piety that bas unfortnnately been so frequently
evinced by tbe Christian Missionaries in India.
MADUIIA,

1

'jth October 1884. J

V. COOPOO~WAMT hER,
Secretary ]jf. T. S.

THE CHIT TORE THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY.
"REsoI.vED, that our regard and esteem for Madame
"Blnvlttsky are not in the least shaken by the Coulombs'
"slanders, and thnt our expression of sympathy be com" municated to the Founders. Resolved also, that our faith
" in Theosophy will never be shaken, as it rests wholly on the
" rock of Truth."
Mr. N. Streenivasa Chariar, F. T. S., was elected VicePresident of our Branch.
A. RAJU,
.Asst. Secretar!l.
CHITl'OIlE, Ottober 12, 1884,
GOOTY SANSKRIT SCHOOL AND THEOSOPHICAL
SOCIETY.
WE feel glad to be able to say that in addition to Rupees 100
promised by M. R. Ry. '1'. H.amachandara Row Gartl, B. A., B. L.,
F. '1'. S.; District Munsif, Gooty, and President of UooLy
Sanskrit School, M. R. Ry. P. Kesava Pillai Avergal, VicePresident of Clooty Theosophical Society, and M. R. Ry. A.
Nunjundappa Garn, B. A., B. L" District Court Pleader and a
sympathiser of the Society, promised last week to dOllate. each,
Rupees 100 to the Sanskrit School.
"'Ve seizA th is opportunity to declare publicly that the members
of the Theosophieal Society, and non-members here, are carefully
studying both sides of t,lIe present Theosophical controversy
created by the piously devoted Christian Missionaries; that we
assure you of our loyal adherence to Madame Biavatsky and to
'1'beosophy, of our confidence in her veracity and uprightness
and ability and intelligence, and of our full convicMon tbat the
Coulombs maliciouRly and rapaciously found Borne mischief;for
the idly-busy Missionaries to do-for which they are ere long
sure to suffer by that Irretrievable Law of Jilstice.
B. P. NARASIMMIAH, B. A.,
Sec?'elary of Gooiy T. S. and a Member
of the Executive Committee of
GOOTY,
~
the Gooty Sansk1-it Schoo'.
11th October 1884. {
AT a meetin,lt of the Gooty Branch Theosophical Society held this
Snnd'LY, ] 2th October 1884, the following Resolution was carried
unanimously.

'1'he Gooty Branch resolves to record that the recent attack
on Mad:tme Blavatsky, by the interested persons, hILS not
shaken their confidence in her or in the stability of Theosophio
truth.
J. SXREENIVAS! Row,

12th Octobel' 1884.

-
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THE SECUNDERABAD THEOSOPHICAL
SOCm'l'Y.
Proposed by Bro. K. Vijiarungum Naidu and seconded
by Bro. I. M. Rag'oonayakulu Naidu, alld carried unllnimously: that this Bmnch sincerely sympa.thises with the
Founders of tht! Theosophical ~ociety fOl' the unjust, and
cruel treatment they hrwe just received Itt the hands of t.he
enemie of the 1'heosophical movement, and be~s to aSSUl'e
them that our faith and trust in them and the Society in ~e
neral have not, in any way, been shaken by the dastardly
attacks made behin(l their bacles iu the current number of the
Christian Oollege Ma:;aziIl8; but that, on the contl'ary, Dr.
Hal·tmann's pamphlet has, in our opiuion, exposed the Coulombs and their confederates in their true colors, thereby
dispelling all doubts, which a perusal of the article in the
said Magazine and the hasty and one-sided views of some
of the journalists thereou, had temporarily conjured up in
the minds of some of our members.
BEZONJI ADNRJf,
President,
C. V. LOGANADEN,
Joint Secretary.
SECUNDERAUAD, ;30th September 1884.
'l'HE DURBHANGA THlWSOPHICAL SOCIETY.
TUE members of our Branch have read with the greatest
concern the recent so-called exposures of Madame Blavatsky
and the collapse of Kuth Humi, and [ have been ordered to
communicate to you that their belief in the Mahatmas and
faith in Madame B1avatsky have not been shaken in the least,
K.UIP.l.OA IhNDYOPADHYAY.

Secy., D'urbhanga Theosoph·ical Society.
DURBJlANGA,

}

12th October 1884.

PROCEEDINGS OF THE POONA BRANCH OF
'l'HE THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY.
POONA, 21st September, 1884.
To
COL.

H. S. Or.co1'1',
President- Founder of the
Theosophical Society.

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER,

The Christian Oollege }'[llgazine, a sectarian journal of
Madras has, in its last number (published on the lith instant), printe'd an article entitled the "Collapse of Koot
Hoomi," and given in it several letters alleged to have been
written by Madame llIavatsky to the Coulombs, who want
to make out that they were her sole confederates in showing
I:lpurious phenomena; yourself B:ud all t.he rest being dupes,
and having been cleverly deceived, all along, for the last
Iline years.
To those who have carefully read the alleged letters, and
who know something about the 1!'ounders and the affail's of
the Theosophical Society, the absurdity of the concocterl
letters is quite apparcnt. Dr. F. Hartmann in his" lteport
of Observa.tiolls made dUl'ing a nine months' stay at the
Head Quarters of the 'l'heosophical Societ.y," has prominently brought ont several facts, as to how the Coulombs
came to be expelled, how the plot that they were maturiug was
exploded, an~ how in chagrin .and roven~e,. the.>: have put
forward suspICious letters, whlOh the mll:lSlOnarleS of the
" Christian College Magazine" have been cI'edulous enough
to suppose to be genuine.
Dr. Hartmann deserves t.he thanks of our Society, for so
ably and tluccessfully drawing up a statement of facts, which
call1lot fail to show I to every impartial inquirer, the utter
impl'obability of the alJegatio~s made by som~ of t~e missional·ies and the Coulombs to rUID the reputatIOn of one of the
respected Foullders of our Society.
Two of us know full well all the particulars of lIfadame
Blavatsky's last visit to Poona; and the absurd letter that is
made to hang upon a telegram, that was received by hel' at
the time, simply deserve>! contempt. Madame Blavatsky
neVeL' attempted even to place the telegram before lany ono
at the time, much less tried to create any impression upon
anyone thereby,
It is well known to many Theosophists, flS well as to some
outsiders, that several persons have reeeived letters in a mysterious way, principally from two of the adepts. One of
these writes with l'ed ink iu a, rough and l'ugged way I the

ot.llf'r with blue pencil, ill a beautiful and remarkable band;
Both IUtlld-\VI'itiu~s are peculiar and unmistakable. Accordillg to the alleged let.tel's of the Conlombs, Madame Blavatsky i.~ sllPposed to write the red ink and blue pencil letters
herself, but WlllLt would the doubters sa,Y if it were proved
to them that letters in these SlIlne hand-writings have
pheuomenally been received b'y several, illside and outside the
.. Shrine," even when yourself and Madame Blavatsky have
been in Eu"()pe Iwd even since the Coulombs have been
expelled? Note a~llin that Madame B1avatsky is supposed
to bave writ.tt~lI, in Sanskrit., a letter as an answer, in anticipation to a Sanskrit letter th,.t was to have been placed at the
Shrine!
Now all of us al'e aware that ~hdame Blavatsky knows
nothing of Sallsh'it and Clillnot write tbe In.nguage, nor form
the lettCl·s. ....Ve know that one of our llombay members
received ill Deuelllber last phenomenally a letter addressed to
him written in the Mahrathi language, in the Modi charaetel·s. AI'e we to believe therefore that Madame Blavatsky
knows Mahrathi and could write in Modi, when she knows
llO! hing of either?
e shall content ourselves by noting but one instanceof which neither yourself nor MI1dame Blavatsky are awarewhich will satisfactorily show that letters have mysteriously
been answered,-in the absence of both of you-in the very
same blue pencil handwriting that is falsely attributed to'
Madame lliavatsky.
Mr. NlLwtamrum Ootamram Trivedi (f\ member of our
Branch Society, now at Surat) went to the HeadQuarters at Ml10ras simply to see a few friends. He asked
brother Damodal' to show him the" Shrine," but Damodar
did not at that time accede to his request. After a night's
rest, it occurred to him to note down a few questions, aud he
wrote them out on a sheet of white foolscap which was
simply folded to the size of a fourth part of a sheet. He
wanted Ml" Damodar to get thesc questions answered, but
Mr. Damodar did not take any notice of them. At about
noon he sat at a table with MI" D!Lmodar opposite to him,
and his letter, placed npon the table, with ouly his questiou<l
and nothing dse writ.ten on the paper. In lL few, minute<l
the paper disappeared, and, after a short while, a letter,
placed in an envelope and addres~ed to Mr. 'l'rivedi, was
found lying on the fioor. On opening the envelope, the
foolscap sheet with the q nestions was found written over in
several places in blue pencil in the excellent handwriting of
MahatmlL K. 11. a.nd signed with his initials. That paper
is now before us.
Yourself Ilnd Madame Blavatsky lcft. llombay for Europe
on the 21 st of February last. The phenomenon mentioned
above h(Lppened on or about the 20th of March last, by which
time you were in Paris. 'rhe spurious lettt1rs of the
Coulombs insinuate that '\1adame Blavatl:lky used to guesS'
beforehand what all inquirer would ask and used to prepare
answers accol'dingly, and get tllem cleverly placed in the
"Shrine," through the Coulombs. But how about this letter
of MI'. 'l'I'ivedi, wilich was answered when Madame Blavatsky
was in Paris, and the answel's were written, not on a
separate piece of paper, but on the questioll paper itself, and
close to each of tile questions of 'l'rivedi?
We would fain call the attention of all Theoso.'
phists and impartial enquirers to this fact and also
to the authentic letter of Mme. Coulomb (published
in Dr. Hartmann's pamphlet) written by lie], on the very day,
on which General Morgan saw at Adyal' the saucer phenomenon. That letter shows that Mme. Coulomh was herself
immeusely surprised at seeing the phenomenon, while in one
of the spurious letters it is illsinuated that she and her husband were inBtrnuted to show a false phenomenon to General
Morgan by trickery.
We need not say more. ",Ve have carefully examined the
purport of the alleged lett.el·s along with several facts within
our knowledge, and we are thoroughly well satisfied that the
alleged letters are not genuine. To put it in the mildest
form, we might sl1Y that the missionaries of the "Christian
College Magazine" Imve becu very illlliscrcet in publishing
such suspiuious letters behind the back of It highly respected lady, about WllOlIl they knew next to nothing,
e are extJ'emely SOI'l'y to see this good, open-hearted and
perfectly hOllorable lady lIlaliglJed, dllring her absenco
from this coul\try, for which she along with yourself has 80
unselfishly becn working; giving up everyt.hing to promote
the moral, intellectual and spiritual welfare of the inhabitants thCl'cof. Thc cowal'dly attempt to lUisl'eprcseut hel'
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character to the pnblic, cannot however harm her except
causing a little annoyance at the ungratefulness of the persons, whom she ho,d treated so kindly, and who sealed their
own fate through their own misdeeds.
You will therefore on behalf of u~ (the undersigned
members of the Poona Brancb of the 'l'heosopliical Society)
he so good as to convey to ,Madame llIavatsky the assurallce
of our unalterable respect, gratitude, and love fOt· her irreproachable and hiu h charactet' and the truly unselfish nnd
great work that sh~ is trying to do for the welfare of this
country. Yon will also inform her that we look with a
feeling of contempt-engendered hy the conviction of her
innocence-upon the imbecile fLttempt to injure her character.
, '
Yours frftternftllv,
(Signed) N. D. Khandalvala, n.A.,L.f"B. Pandlll"fLng Janar(bn PuraA. D. Ezekiel,
nik,
:Laxman N. Joshi,
Hallaji Khanclerav Adhav,
Cowasji Oossabhoy Davar,
Gangaram Bhau,
Rajana Lingu,
Ganesh Krishna GfLrde, I,. M.
P. Pallenji,
&; s.,
Manakji Kaikheshru,
RfLghunath Ramchandm GoDhondo BalkrishnfL Sahasrakille,
buddhe,
(Sal'dar) Chintamanrao Vishl3alaji Babaji Gadbole,
vanath Natu,
And others.
(True Copy.)
N. D. KIlANDAf.VALA,
PrEst., Poona Branch 'l.·heosophical Society.

THE HYDERABA D THEOSOP.HICAL SOCIETY.
']'0 COLONEL II. S. OLCOTT,
Pl·esidcnt.Foundcl·, 'l'heosol'hical Soceet!/.
DEAR SIR and BllOTIIER,-It is with feelings of very great regret tllllt we have read the most unwarrn.ntable slanderous article
in the Chl'istian College !Jfagazine of last month condncted by
Reverends: we hl~ve pllt befol'e you as an humble mark of firm
beJief and unshaken fidelity ill you as fL Presideut and Founder
of the undefeasible and uncontroverted 'I'beosophical Societyliuch falso allegations and misstatements may affect the ignorant,
the plutial and the prejudiced, but we as brethren of the
Society and tbe rest of the Societies who are thoroughly informed of the real truth and benefit that has risen and will e~er
rise more and more as time passes on, are not in the least
affected by such foolish, ignorant and biassed asserl.ions ; on the
contrary we firmly believe and are convinced that snch
antagonistic proceedings will spring 11p like bubbles only to
burst, and will affect the masses and give them opportunities
of enquiring into the 'l'rnths of Theosophy, which will become
tile mellllS of sprefl,ding true knowlfldge of them and assist tlla
cause that your goodsclf and Madame Blavatsky have so
nobly and charitably undertaken; therefore we, a~ members,
with the firm belief in the truths we have leamed, heartily
sympn.thize with the ardnons labours of yourself aud Mlldame
:Blavlltsky and express the same. We fnrther beg to add t1l1lt
the Coulombs, together with tbe publishers of and writers in the
Ohristian Oollege lofagazine, through their prejudiced ignorance.
lay so much stress on the occurrence of the ph'~l1omena-wbich
js the secondary effect of the actual knowledge of the occult
l'lcience, alt.hough the publie, not being cognizBllt of the trutbF,
may not be in a posit.ion to believe, notwithstanding that the
impartilll seekers of the 'fruth throughout the world have
investigated the science for their own satisfaction, and will
continue to do so with increased energy and numbers, as time
passes. Therefore our humble request to yourself and Madame
:Bl:J.vlltsky, and to 1111 good and philunLhrophic associlltes in the
c[tuse, is to continue your labour with redoubled force and
energy, increasing the brotherhood of man aud spreading the
knowledge and general Fat.herhood of God.
With best wishes,
\Ve beg to subscribe ourselves,
Yours fl'aternally,
DARABJEE,

W. W. R. NEMESIS,

R. B.

VICCAJI,

1vfANsAII ALl,

BonlA,lI

J'.

ROWJF.E,

n,UNGANAYAKLU NAIDOD,

VVALAETALLY,
HUNMUNT RAO,

O.

lOth October I E8-.1,

RUGHOONATII,

[Alld others.]

; THE KATIJIAWAR TIIEOSOPIIICAL SOCIETY.
AT a meeting held here of tho members of the Kothiawar Branch of
the Theosophical Society, the following propositions were laid before
tuem and nllanimously carried : 1. That the scurrilous attempts made now in some qnorters to vilify
tho character lind integrity of the Fonnders of the Society, eapecially
that of the esteemed Corresponding Secretary Madame Blavatsky, has
in 110 wily affected tho confidence they have in her as a lady of eminent
tlllents, integrity and honesty.
2. That her devotion to the causo of the Society continues amI shall
continne to be an object of profound Ildmiration and respect to the
members.
'
3. 'fhat the infamous attitude towards her of her enemies and'tho
ingratitude of their imbecile accomplices, the Coulombs, d, 3er've,' the
members think, tho soverest condemnation at the hauds of all right·
thinking men, whether 'I'heusophist,s or non.Theosophists,
f I
4. That their confidence in the existence of the Adept Brothers,
the Mahatmas, is in no way shaken hy the pUblication of the alleged
letters, and that they fnlly endorse, from the internal evidence itself,
the theory of Dr. Hartmann that some of Madame Blavatsky's letters
have been copied ou t with interpolations that nre meant to throw dis·
credit on the hi~h character anel. truthfulness of that esteemed Lady
and to shake belief in the Mahatmas;
That some of the members, notably Rawal Shri HIll'isingji RlIp·
singji, knew Madame Coulomb well; and the various Bubterfuges, beforo
she was expelled from the I::lociety, she employed for the purposes of
"black mailing" were well known to them beforo the pUblication of
the articles in the Christian College Magazine, so much so that the
pnblication of the spurious letters has lJot taken the members of this
Bmnch by surprise.
6. 'I'hat lettcrs from Gnru Deva K. H. have been mysteriollsly
received by Hawal Shri Hurreesinghjee in the presence of, as well as in
the absence of, Madamo lJIavatsky ; and the members confidently believe
that thero was no fraud or trick on tho part of th"t lady.
7. That the members cannot let this opportunity pass without recording their hearty thanks to Ilr. Hartmann for the able manner ill
which he is repelling tho attacks of tho enemies of the Society in tbo
Ilhsence of the ~'oundors ; and that a copy of these propositions he sent
to the Head·Quarters for record hy tho Secretary.
(Si~ned) II ARISINGJI RUPSING,Jl.
Vice. rre"iden t, Ka.fhiatca.r Branch Theosophical Society.
BHAUNAGAR, 17th October 1884.

5:

lTroc copy)
J, N. UNVALA,
Secretary, Kathia1l'ar Bmnch.

TINNEVELLY TJIEOSOPIIICAL SOCIETY.
Resolved,
\. That this Branch is too firm in their belief in tho existenee of tho
Mahatmas, irre~peel,ive of any phenomena that may have taken place in
the Adyar Shrine, to be shaken by the malicious slanders of evil dis.
posed persons;
II. 'fbat this Branch is of opinion thllt tho Christian Col/ege Maga.
!l;ine has not succeeded in disproving the truth of atiy one of the pbenomonlL that occurred I1t hdyar, not to mention the numerous ones which
were seen elsewhere and under tOI any different circumstances;
II I. That this Branch deeply regrets the attack made on Madame
B1avatsky by the Christian College Ma[lazine, which has for its basis the
ungrounded and slanderous statements of the expelled Coloumbs;
1 V. 'l'hat this Bl'I1nch believes iu the integrity nn,l unsullied charac.
ter of Madame Rll1vatsky and sincerely sympathises with her for the
cruel treatment she hns received at the hands of the enemies of this
mosp useful movement-the 'I'heosopbical Society;
V. And that this Branch further hopes thllt the rnde attack made
on truth will in time strengthen and enable it to spread its roots
firmer and deeper.
T. VF:IlADRISADASA MooDELIAR,
r,'esidenl.
TINNllVr,LLY,
S. HAMAGIIANIJRA S,ISTHI,
20t h Ocl"b",. It;84.
Asst. Secretary.

AYODHYA THEOSOl'HICAL ROCLETY,
Unanimou~ly

resolved thatThis Branch ImH read wit,h due and merited contempt and
disregard certain slanderous writings, published uud,'r the
allspices of the Madras Missionaries, against l\Ia.dallle Blavatsky and the Theo8Llphicai movement.
This Brannh believes with ullswerving faith in the existence of oUI' Hevered Masters, as Well as the llllimpeachfLble
character, disinterested motives and kindly disposition of Madame B1avatsky. It also beliuves in the sincerity, benevolent
fLllll philallthrophio motives of the l'resident-F'ounder Colo.
1Ie1 Olcott.
H further looks upon the fLUeged correspondence between
the Coulombs an,] 'uadnmo Blavat.sky, publisbed by the
Ohristitm Oullege Magazine, as ilpllrious and false, inasmuch as the contents thereof are inconsistent lind the composition unlike t.hat of the author of " Isis".
It commllnicat,es its grateful and heartfelt thanks to Dr.
Hartmann for his prompt and crushing reply to the allegations of these " enemiei3 of man:~

Noveqlber, 1884.1

SUPPLEMENT TO THE THEOSOPHIST.

In cOllclusion it assures the President-Founder, Madame
Blavatsicy and all concerned that this Branch has confidence in the Founders and Promoters of Theosophy, and records anq attest!! these few lines in testimony therof.
(Signed.) CHANDRA MOHAN MUKERJI.
( " ) RUSIK LAL BANERJI.
( " ) JOKHOO RAM.
( ,. ) KANHYA. LAL SUKHYA.
( " ) LAL GOPAL MUKERJI.
( " ) BIPIN BIHARI DUTT, B. L.
( " ) BIP!N BIHAR! BANERJI, M. A.
(And others).
(True copy.)
BIPIN B. BANERJI,
,secretary
Ayodhlla Theosophical Society.
FrzABAo, the 16th October 1884.
BELLARY THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY.
As. owing to pl'essure of publio business. Mr. C. E. Rangana.
dha Mudlyar has resigned the Secretaryship of the Branch, Mr.
V. Soobroya. Mudlyar has been elected Secretary instead.
VELLORE THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY.
At a meeting of our Society held last month. Mr. A. Mahadeva
Aiyar was elected the Corresponding Secretary and Mr. V.
Subrahmanya Sastriar the Vice-President.
A Sanskrit School was started by "this Branch Society for the
benefit of the members of the Society and other gentlemen in
the town,
A. NARAINSAWMY,
President.
11 tit October 1884.
A THEOSOPHICAL VAIDIK HOSPITAL.

IN the Vaidik Hospital opened at Lucknow by the Satya
jlfarga Theosophical Society, the total number of patients,
trflated during the month of August 1884, was 623, of whom
499 were Hindus, U8 Mahome4a~s, \Lnd 6 Christians.
LUCKNOW,}
JWALA. PRASADA SANKHADHAR,
11th October 1884.
Secy., Satya Marga Theo. Soc1/.
THE ADHI BHOUTIC BHRATRI THEOSOPHICAL
SOCIETY (BERHAMPORE).
AT a meeting of the Adhi Bhoutic Bhratri Theosophical
Society, Bel'hampore, on the 18th instant, in t.he Grant Hall
at, 7 P. M., the following resolutions were unanimously passed.
That the Mahatmas exist, is a tangible fact, and a matter
of knowledge. No argument, no criticism, no slandering, no
wicked wiles, however ingenious, can undo the convict.ion.
Bvery sincere worker in the field of Theosophy is watched,
pl'otected, tl'iedand aided in his thoughts and actions by
t,hem. The belief of our Branch, therefore, in the Mahatmas,
is founded upon the rock of truth and cannot be shaken by
allY agitation or sensation created by the bigoted sectarian
Padl'ces.
" That Il.lthou!{h much has been said in vile revengeful
spirit against Madame H. P. Blavatsky, whose highly unselfish aitd magnanimous labours of love are too conspicuons .
to need any mention, and although all that could be made
use of to injure her character in the estimation of the public
was not left ulltried by the enemies of Theosophy, yet we
hold as every right-minded dispassionate man would, that to
conclude her to be an imposter i~ her back upon the sole
testimony of two notorious traitors, and to put implicit faith
upon their so called" terrible disclosures" as Gospell'evelations, is really shameful to such as profess themselves to be
Christians. We had ample opportunity of knowing Madame
~lavatsky and better than any outsiders, and we confidently
aSt!ert that she is far above the mark hinted at by her unscrupnlous revilet's. She is the object of onr highest regard
and she enjoys 'now, as het'etofore, our fnIl confidence. We
would esteem it a great favour if you will kindly communicate to her our views; and it is matter of no less rejoicing
for us to learn that amidst all the howl and cry that has
been l'aised against her she holds her peace undisturbed.
DINA NATH GANGOOLY,

!,residlmt Pro. tem.
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THE KRISHNA THEOSOP.HICAL SOCIETY,
(GUNTUR.)
THE so-called exposure of the occult phenomena and tho
silly manner in which the reckless editor of the Madras Ohri,.
tiarJ Oollege Magazine attempts to sully the irreproachablo
character of Madame Blavatsky, demands that every branch
of the Theosophical Society should express its serious denunciation of the scurrilous slanders_ The missionary editor has woefully miscalculated the nature, the aims and the solid foundation of Theosophy, as well as the sterling worth, the el:alted
character and the unimpeachable integrity of Madamo
Blavatsky, else he had not made such a desperate on-set on
honorable names. His sectarian zeal to overthrow a formidable and unconquerable foe seems to have sadly blinded his
judgment. We per'sonally know Madame Blavatsky through
the President of our Branch who attended the meeting convened for t,he purpose of expelling the Coulombs, we have
come to know something of the character of the Coulombs.
Several of us have witnessed phenomena while Coulombs were
far away. We have seen writings of the Mahatmas occultly
impressed in the body of letters during their transmission by post. One cannot fail to sce from the various Theosophical publications that, in numerODS cases, long communications, elaborate discussions on subjects of philosophy and
science, letters of an entirely private character referriug to
one's own private experiences in life known only to the individual concerned, have been received from the Mahatmas in
the different parts of the country written in different
languages, while Madame Blavatsky and the Coulombs were
a thousand miles away. To say that all this was done by
Madame Blavatsky is to declare that she is omniscient and
omnipresent. To suppose that thousands of men of all shades
and C1'eeds all the world over, scientists and philosophers.
men of rare ability and intellect of the highest order have
become Theosophists and believers in the existence of tho
Mahatmas, on the mere strength of a few conjuring tricks
and jugglery feats performed in some corner of an Adyar ot'
a Simla, is simply insane to say the least of it. The very moment that we went through the article in the Ohristiara
Magazine, the impression forced itself npon us that the letters
published therein alleged to be Madame Blavatsky's could
hardly be anything but forgery. It is impossible they
could be otherwise. That this is the opinion not only
of all the Theosophists but also of every impartial rightthinking man, is the sincere conviction of the Krishna.
Branch.
M. SINGARAVELU,
P'resident.
J. PURNAYYA,
Secreta1'Y'
PROCEEDINGS OF THE RAPHYR HARMONY
'fHEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY (BEAULEAH.)
Resolved:
"That the charges, brought aglloinst Madame Blavatsky
and others connected with the Theosophical Society have no~
shaken our belie£."
,
SREESII CHUNDER KAY,
Secretary.
THE GHAZIPUR 'fHEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY.
I AM dil'ected by the members of the Ghazipur Branch
Theosophical Society to inform you that we do not believe
the imputations made by Madame Coulomb as published in
the Ohristian Oollege Magazine and quoted by other jour~als. Our confidence in Madame Blavatsky and onr belief
m the Mahatmas has not at all been shaken by the spurious
articles and letters published iu various journals to "blow
up" the above. I beg also to inform you that there are many
respectable gentlemen here who are not Theosophists' and
who joined in the general laughter when the slander; first
appeared, now feel convinced that the slanderons publications
were made purely out of spite,-thanks to the pamphlet of
DI·. Hartmaun. We feel confident that this agitation will
ultimately result in the good of the Theosophical movement.
GUAZIPUR,
}
The 18th October 1884.

KEI;>AR NATH CHATTJi:BII.
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"THE SECRET DOCTRINE,"
.A NKW VERSION OF'" ISIS UNVEILED,"
WITH .A NEW ARRANGEMENT OF THE MATTER, LARGE AND IMPORTANT
ADDITIONS, AND COPIOUS NOTES AND COMMENTARIES,
BY

H. P. BLAVATSKY,
Oorresponding Secretary of the Theo.~ophical Society.
ASSISTED BY

T. SUBBA ROW GARtT,

B. A., B. L., F. T. S.,

Oouncillor of the Theosophical Society and President of its Madras Branch.

PUBLISHER'S NOTICE.
NmlEROUS and urg€'nt reqnests have come from all
parts of India, to adopt some plan for bringing the matter
contained in " Isis Unveiled," within the reHch of those
who could not afford to purchase so expensive a work
at one time. On the other hand, many, finding the outlines of the doctriDe given too hazy, clamoured for
"more light," and necessarily misunderstanding the
teaching, have erroneously supposed it to be contradictory
to later revelations, which in not a few cases, have
been entirely misconceived. The author, therefore, under the advice of friendR, proposes to issue the work in
a better and clearer form, .in monthly parts. All, that is
important in" Isis" for a thorough comprehension of the
occnlt and other philosophical subjects treated of, will be
ret,ained, but with such a rearrangement of the text as
to group together as closely as possible the materials
relating to any given subject. 'rhus will be avoided
needless repetitions, arid the scatteriug of materials of a
cognate character throughout the two volumes. Much
additional information upon occult Rubjects, which it
was not desirable to put before the public at the first
appearance of the work, but for which the way has been
prepared by the intervening eight years, and especially
by the publication of "The Occult World" and" Esoteric
Buddhism" and other Theosophical works, willuQw be
given. Hints will also be found throwing light on many
of the hitherto misunderstood teachings fonnd in the said
works. A complete Index and a Table of Contents
will be compiled. It is intended that each Part shall
comprise seventy-seven pltges in }loyal 8vo. (or twentyfive pages more than every 24th part of the original
work,) to be printed on good paper and in clear type, and
bo completed in about two years. The rates of subscription to be as follow : Indian.

Foreign
countries.

£

e.

If paid Monthly

••• Rs. 1 4 0
0
3
" "Qnarterly
"
3 0 0
0 8
" " Half yearly..."
6 0 0
0 16
" "Yearly..." 10 0 0
]
7
Subscriptions payable invariably in advance, and no
name entered on the list nor Part forwarded until the
money is in hand. All applications to be made and sums
remitted to the "Manager, Secret Doctrine, Adyar
(Madras), India;" at which office money orders 1ntMt be
made payable and always in his favour. Shonld nothing
unforeseen happen, and when a sufficient number of
subscriber!'! have been registered, the publication will be
commenced.
Report of OlISel'Vlltiolls made dul'illg a ~HJle lUonths' Stay
lit the Hl'lld-(!narters of the Theosophical Society at Adyar
(Madrns) India; by F. Hartmann, M.. D., F. To S. (An AmeriCllq
uddhist). Price fiv e annas per copy, inclusive of Indian postage.

REPORT OF THE EIGHTH ANNIVERSARY
OF THE

·A" T

THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY.

which were present Delegates fl'om Branches In Americ;,
England, Ceylon aud all parts of India frolll North to Sonth ana
En.st to West.
P~ice four annas per copy; postage and packing charges :-

In.dla, one anna; Ceylon, tliree ann as ; all other Foreign countnes, four annas.
. ..
Apply, with remittance, to the Manager of the
(Madras).

TnEOSOPnIST,

AdY«T,

(ID~CeLT W&)ra~@.

(Fourth and Enlarged Editi~n.)
BY

A. P. SINNETT,
(Author of "E8oteric Buddhism.")
Cloth, Rs. 3-8-0.
APPT>Y TO THE MANAGER, "TIIEOSOPHISI'" OFFICF. ..

NICHOLAS
CO. have mado a splondid
MESSRS.
. photograph of a group comprising eighty-three DeleAND

gates aU,ending tho Eighth Anniversary celebration of the
'1' IJeosophical Society, togethor with a view of the portico uf
the Adyar Hoad-quarters Building. Every portrait i'l eJ\:celleut. Copies maybe had at RB. 2--8 (68.) each, illclu'livo of
packing and postage. Fellows of the Theosophical Society
may also obt,ain cabinet size photos· of Madame Blavat'lky,
Colonel Olcott and a group consisting of Madame Blavatsky,
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A NEW YEAR AND NEJV ERA,
ON the sixteenth day of last month tl16 'fheosophical
Society completed the ninth year of its existence, and
entered a new and important era. Fouuded on the 17th
November 1875 at New York, its carecrhas been, though
chequered-son~et~m~s st?rmy:-on ~he ~vhol0 a highly
t:lUccessful one. W Ithm tllls.lbrlef perIOd It 1ms expanded
to many countries, conquered a foothold among many
peoples'; won the devoted loyal,ty of a lal'g,e. number of
intellectual persons; formed a hteratul'o of Its own; revived interest in the anciont philosophies; and created a
taste for hiO'her psychological reseal'ch. Operating on
lines exclu~ively traced by itself, it has, especially,
aroused among the Asiatic descendants of ,th? Fa.tl~ers ~lf
Sanskrit leal'Uing, a new and deep appreCiatIon of theIr
ancestral litemture, and infinen()ed them to reopen the
ancient schools, long closed, print and circulate aIicient
works and re-examillo the claims of Aryan Philosophy.
Hy tl';cing the underlying basis of all faiths and the
necessary idep.ti~y of science and r ~'eligion as components
of a sole and um versal Absolllte I ru th, the SOCIety has
given this enquiring age a ~eutral ground ~lpon which
men of all groups and all mmds may stanu for co-op erati ve research.
The above are undeniablo facts-facts demonstrable
upon evidence outside and independent of the statements
of nny prejudiced witnesses. As such, they vindicate the
judgment of th0.se who fonnd~d the Soci?ty under the
conviction that It was a neceSSIty 0,1 the tunes. Bllt Wd
have seen only the beginning- of this movement. What
is sure to come will be vastly gt'eatel' t.han what has been
seen during these first nine years. A great idea like an
inert huo'o ph ysieal mass is long in acquiring momentum,
but wbe~ once in motion its force is cumulative, like that
of a. body descending an illclined plane. 'l'heosophy lmd,
first, to be tested by known methods, libe every other
unfamiliar idea, and has been aud is now, more than evel',
going> through this phAse. The Materialists have tried
to put it tlown, and f'liled : failed: because, as a philoso~
phy, it stands the severest scrutiny of those who insist
upon the rejection of all hypotheses not resting' upon experimental research. Its natural enemies are, of course,
the sectarian theologians, who would monopolise the
Absoluto Trllth and (, coin it into drachmas." 'l'hey have
also failed to stem the movement or shake the Socioty,
though they lmve employed every crafty resource and
begrudged neither mcney nor trouble. .At this very
time of writing we are encountering, at Madras, the
most desperate resistance ever yet offered to our work by
the Missionaries, Who have Bent to every cornel' of the
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earth a tissue of slandel'Ous assaults upon the character
of the Editor of this magazine. This plot will be as fruitless as its predecessors, and its malicious authors will be
driven to some other desperate scheme to keep up for
awhile their selfish, intolerant and un philanthropic organisation. Theosophy and Sectarianism are at opposite
poles: the one contemplates the evolution of mankind
through the spiritual development of the individual; the
other, the ag-grandisement of a faction by the subjngation
of the world to dogma. Our century, which is righting
the wrongs of past ages, will settle this also, and antiquity will have its hour of vindiclltion hastened by the'
labours of OUl" Society.
The present attnck upon the ancient philosophies tukes
the form of an incidental denial of the possibility of any
psychic phenomena., hence of lIny trnth in wha.t is known
as Occult Science. This is the mistake of fatuity. There
never was n time when such a g'reat body of fresh proof.
of the dignity and serious importance of this branch of
scientific inquiry was offered. The Spiritualists have
been collecting such evidence in mass for more than
thirty years; tIle Mesmerists have been at it a full century ; it is forty-four years since Professor Buchanan
discovered the psychometric faculty; and, finally, the
Society for Psychical nesef1l'ch alone has, within the past
two years, gathered together and sifted SOllle three or
four thousand cases showing the reality of trans-corporf'al
psychic action. It has, for one thnig, proved scientifi.
cally nnd throngh mon of high !'ank in science, the
transfer of thought as a dynamic actioll from brain
upon bl'ain'. .As· for them heing a place in nature
for men like tho Mahatmas-w bich the POOt' cOllspirators
of Madras would have us believe but confections or
bladders, mnslin and masks- either it must be so or the
theory of evolution mllst lJO abandoned and science
must revert to that of miracle. Tho p.igns of the times'
point, most unmistakably, to tllO g-radual spt>ead of'1'heoso.
phy ovel' the whole wodel, and the consequent rectification of modern ideas as to both Science and Religion,
'fhis is the fnture that we are enabled to contemplate,
and before the momentum of the movement exhausts.
itself, those who survive its originators-upon the lower
and external plane-may be in a position to compare it,
as a sociological evolution, with tlJat othel' which dates
from the gigantic and e.udacious lahoUl' of Luther and
his contemporaries. Certainly the inherent power of the
idea represented in the Theosophical movement could:
not bo better shown than ill the constant growth of our
Society despite the limited experience of the two Founders. A weak canse must have succumbed to either 01It:
of a dozen Cl'isOH through which we have safely passed.
The ninth yeal', just complt!ted, has been one of ft'uit£ul trial. It has always been the wish of Col. Olcottone expressed in many public addresses-that so far and
rapidly as possible a plan of government should be pet.•
fected which would place the Society beyond the possibility of extinction upon the death of the F-ounders. 'l'his
WaB his main idea in purchasing the Adyal' propel'ty as
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a permanent home and· head-quarters for the Society.
,Vhen he left I ndia in February last for Europe. he provided against all accidents by forming the Board of Control and giving it supreme charge of the Society's affairs
during Ilis absence. In like manner, ~1me. Blavatsky
temporarily entrusted the editorial managementofthe Theo80phist to other hands ann has written little or nothing for
its columns since. As it happened, the periud of this interregnum has been stormy and trying in an exceptional
<legree, and, since both the Society and magazine have
woathered this gale, the import,ant fact has been demonstrated that the deaths of one or even both the Founders
would not of necessity break up the Theosophical move·
ment, however it might suITer f!"Om the deprivation of
their enthusiastic and devoted services. This discovery
has rejoiced the President more than any ouo else, and
is cause for mutual congratulation among all our members. At the same time it must not be denied that Col,
OlcoU's retul'u to Hearl-quarters on the fifteenth of
November relieved his colleagues of an enormons strain
of responsibility, since they all felt that he was better
able than any of thl:lm to save the situation and burst
through the toils that our enemies have been weaving·
about us. 'l'his seems to be also the iuea of the eatire
body of Theosophists throughout India, for telegrams
and letters of welcome have been pouring in upon him
from every part of the cOllntry, and at Bombay, on the
12th, and at Madras, on the !Gth of November, he was
publicly gl·ee.ted by monster meetings at Framji Cowasji
and Patcheappr\ Ralls. 011 both these occasions every
allusion he made to the public services of Mme. Blavatsky
and har unswerving and unselfish loyalty to Indian interests, was cheered Ito the echo! It now but remains for
her to answer her accusers and show up the conspirators,
and, as she is expected at Head-quarters early in the present month, this will not be long delayed. This done,
ollr Society will pass into the new epoch which dates
from its tenth year, with the brightest and most oncourngillg prospects for a long career of dignified usefulness.

•

OCCULTISM IN MODERN LITERATURE.
PART

II.

lly UrAD HOYO·RA KORA·noN,
As J aTTN Inglesant's mn,ster told him, " Do 1I0t talk of these
t,hillg1'l, but keep them in your heart; hear what all men say,
hut follow no man: thero is nothing in the world of any
yalue but the Divine Light,-follow it!" No more suit.a.hle
quotation could be found with which to finish my remarks
upon Mr, Shorthonse's book, and to head a HCW chapter for
the Theosophist.
In obedience to a request of our respecte\l Chief, I have
enlarged the scope of these jottings, and I hope my readers
will accordingly pardon my reverting to a period by some
decades anterior to tho time of Lord Lytton, whom I
mentioned before, as practically the first writer of modern
nction to present occult science in the light of a reality.
Lord Lytton's own works I propose to discuss on a future
occasion.
In the review of a recent work of fiction, the reviewer
asserted" That the Scotch have an almost equal inclination
for the canny and the uncanny" (be it known to my native
readers that the latter word stands for supernatm·ftl). This
I look upon fiR a compliment, as I consider tho writer to
admit thereby that my countrymen's minds are less materi·
alistic than those of his own. Be this as it may, it has been
It matter of frequent remark that sceptical as most Scotchmen a1'e, in ordinary matters, there lurks somewhere deep
in their minds a vein of quaint belief in "wraiths," and
second sight, not to mention other occult phenomena of a less
common description. This no doubt is engendered by the
vast amount of legendary 101'0 that is scattered through the
languago and literature. Our nurses tell us about the
" Brownie!'," and fairies; our nat.ional poets have embalmed
for us the stories of all manner of occult doings in their
undying verses, which aro the common property of both peasant and peer; and within a few months 1 have seen more
.t4ap one long newspaper article gravely deploring that tps

popular belief in witchel'[l£t is by no means extinct. These too
were actually referring to instances occurring at the present
day, under their reporters' very eyes.
'l'he following sentence from one of them will be found
interesting from its guftging, in a manner, the present belief
of the Rural (Highland) population, on the subject. II While
many believe that witcbcraft is still as prevalent as ever,
there are others who believe thnt, though it did undoubtedly
exist at one time, there is lIO such tbing now, and that
witches are extinct. Others there are who believe that
though not nearly flO prevalent as formerly, a veritable
wit.ch is st.ill occasionally to be met with in the flesh." (Glttsgow Herald, July 23).
In one of these articles, it is said that Cervantes, by his
famous book, destroyed cbivalry; find, by idealising witcbcraft in such characters as "Norna" in "The Pirate" and in
his" Meg" of the sout,h of Scotland, Sir Walter Scott helped
to clear the popular mind of serious belief in figures best
fi tted for fict,ion.
ny glancing at a few of Sir W nIter's books, we will sec
}lOW well his iclenlisationfl are adapted at once to decide
" superstition," and recall to the minds of his readers the old
adage which says" there is no smoke without fire!" The
novels iu which he has most made use of his extensive
knowledge of folk-lore to illustrate occultism from his point
of belief,-viz., either as wilful decept,ion, or self.delusion,Rt'.O the Pirate, Oyy Mannering, the Antiquary, A Legend of
Montrose, 'l'he Monastery, and The Abbot. In his idealisations of " Norna of the Fitful Head" and" Meg 1lIerrilees,"
we find characters bearing some resemblance to one another.
In the case of the first, Norna believes herself to have
obtained command over the elements hy invoking a Frodd,
(earth elemental) and learning from him the :rforse Runes
(Mantras) necessary for that purpose.
It is noteworthy that the author gives the following
particulars of her family and personal pretensions. "If the
natives of Thule admitted that one class of magicians per.
formed their feats hy their alliance with Satan, they devoutly believed that others dealt with spit'its of a different and
less odious class...... AmOllg those who were supposed to
bc in league wi('h disembodied spirits, this Norna, descended
from, and representative of, a family which hftd long
pretended to such gifts, was so eminent t,hat the name
assigned to her, which signifies one of thoso fatal sistel's who weave the web of hnman fate, (Valkyri) had
been confened in honor of her supernatural powers ....
In those times tho dOll bt only occurred whether
her Sll ppoRerl powers were acquired by lawfnl means. In
OUt' days it would have been questioncd whet,her sho was an
impostor, or whether her imagination was so deeply impress.
cd with the mysteries of the supposed art, that she might be
in some degree a believcr ill her own pretensions to snpernaturul knowledge. Certain it is, thab she performed her
part with such ulldoubting confidence, and fmeh striking
dignity of look and action, and evinced at the Bame timo
such strength of langul1ge and energy of purpose, that ib
would have beeJl diflicnlb for the greatest sceptic to have
doubt,ed the reality of her enthusiasm, though he might
smile at the pretensions to which it gave rise."
Now, it may be questioned, if Sir ·Walter Scott never believed in the existence of the "supernatural," how did he
come so nea.r the truth in inve~t.illg the natives of Tbule
with tbe belief in lawful, and 1mlawful, means of obtftining
magic powers? And, what coincidence was it that led him
to give, to this character, two such real requisites for the attainment and exercise of them, aR, hereditary bias town,rds the
occult; and" undoubting confidence" in the power of, aR
well as passionate vehemence, and "energy of purpose" in
declaiming her Runes? True! he portrays her as half
.mad woman, and half impostor; but is it the huH-mad, im})oslor, or the Reim I Reunar,' with her majestic and com.manding form, chanting in a tone of dauntless enthusiasm
her evocation to the
Stern cagle of the far North-west;
that most impresses the mind of the reader? If Sir Walter
Scott's description does not delin~at,e in Norna a member of !~
class that has truly existed, then the intuition of tho many
artists, who have adopted her as the very t;"pe of the wind
compelling enchantress, have been curiously at faulb.
Sir Walter seems to have been quito cognisant of the be"
lief that exists in the North-particularly in Iceland-that
there is a system of Runes (spellR) which/ jf pronoullced in /It
I
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particular way, is supposed to have the power to evoke and
dismiss spirits, &c. &c. There is great probability that the
British Druids had also a system allied to this, and I do not
think I go far astray in suggesting that, ware some of tho
Runes to be recovered in their iutegl'ity, they would be
found identical,-not, perhaps, in the mea1~t:n!l of the words,
but,--in the rise and fall of pronunciation (which causes
vibration in the Akash), as the Si~skrit mantras devoted to
the same purposes.
In the second case" Meg Merrilees," in' Guy Mannering'
was a gypsey woman who pretended to the vel'y common art
among her people, of palmistry, helped by clairvoyance.
Col. Mannering himself is represented in his youth-as a
dabbler in astrology, and at least one of his predictions turns
-out COl·rect. Meg Merrilees, though consorting with smugglers and thieves, has a no Jess potent belief in hei· powers
than Norna in hers, of commanding the elements. But,
practising them as she does, for gain, they are in ·a great
measure subordinated to her other phases of character, as a
half-crazy, drunken, and wholly disreputable gypscy.
Hence, the strongest suspicion is thrown upon her, and tho
~ma\l power, she claims, is purposely presented in a very
doubtful light ; but all this failed to make her power ridiculous with all the personages ill the book, and no reader has
cver foulld in it a single efficient argument against the
existerice of such powers or arts.
In the preface to 'The Pirate,' Sir Walter Scott refers to
an oIU Scottish belief, which apparently has a close connection with a certain Indian ceremony still in daily practice.
This belief was that, in the ca.se of a betrothed lovel' killed,
the survivor, in order to prevent post mortem visits from
the deceased, "in the event of her bestowing all any living
suitor, the fait.h which she had plighted to the dead," had to
touch the hand of the corpse, and formally resume the truthplight she had bestowed. The same belief in the possibility
of lovers, or ., plighted" persons, paying visits after death,
appears to exist in other parts of Europe. 'l'he Hungarian
belief in the" Willis," is u. case in point. The" Willis" aL'e
the rel-iquCIJ of brides who die on their wedding day, before
the consummation of mariage; and they are credited not
only with the habit of visiting their bereaved husbands occasionally, but also of dancing in bands in certain places
on moonlight nights. Somethiug similar exists ill some
parts of Germany, and the poem, "The Bride of Corinth," is said to be founded on the story of a case in which
such visits took place. The cause of such cvents is palpable
cnough, and the possibility of their occurrence has been
alJUndantly proved by what happened at certl1in spiritualist
seances referred to ill a former number of this journal. It
mny bo noticed in confi,'mation of M. D' Assier's theory,
that these beliefs or superstitious, without exception, rofel'
to sudden or violent deaths, and it is by no means unlikely
that the majol'it,y of the persons so visited were mediumistic.
In the opinion of the write I' it is only in cases similar to
these, that the reliquCIJ of deceased persons ctln truly materialize, that is to say, by means of the residue of their
own unexpended vitality, sometimes (generally) aided by
that of medium, but, wit,hout that assist!tnce from elementals
which is such a powerful factor in most of the few seancerOom appcarances, not attribntable to the astral form of the
medium.
In the ., Bride of Lammel'moor," Chap. 23, Sir '\Valter
Scott has described the appearance of It Lingasarira,-not
the' astral form' projected by adepts and others, bllt the third
principle,-and has even given the real cau~e of its appearance, ill a manner which an ocoultist, describing an actual
occurrence of the sort, could not but admire. Hore, there is
no suggestion of imposturo or even self-delusion.
The Mastel' of Ravenswood is riding home through the
Park, when suddenly his horse snorts, rears, and refuses to
proceed j then he perceives a figure, which he believes to be
that of Lucy Ashton (his betrothed) seated on the grass j this
fjeYure he dismounts aud addresses. He then finds it to be
tl~"1.t of I1n old and blind femall;l' retainer of his house.
'.' Tho singularity of her dress, which rather resembled It
shroud than the garment of a living woman-the appearance of her pel'son, larger, as it st,ruck him, than it usually
Reemed to be-above ali, the strange circumstance of a blind,
infirm, and decrepit person being found at a distance from
her habitation (considerable, if her infirmities be taken into
account) combined to impress him with a feeling of wandel'
approaching to fear. As he approached, she arose fl'om her
se.at, held her shrivelled hllond up as if to prevent his coming
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more near, and her withered lips moved fast, although no
s.ound issued from thom. Havenswood stopped, and
as, after It moment's paul!e, he again advanced towards
hoI', Alice, or her apparition, moved or glided backwal'ds towards the thicket, still kceping her face towards him.
The house·room hid the form from his sight, and yiolding to the
strong and terrific impression that the being ho had Been was
DOt of this world, the Mastel' of Ravenswood stood rooted to
the ground, whel'eon he had stood when he caught his last
view of her. At length summoning up his courage, he advanced
to the spot on which the figul'e had seemed to be seated'
but neither was there pressure of the grass, nor any othe;
circumstance, to induce him to believe that what he had seen
was real and substantial."
...... The Master of ltavenswood walked baclr, ...... and he
found his horse sweating, and tC1"l'ified as if experiencing that
agony of fear, with which the pl'esence of a supernatural
being is sapposed to agitate the brute creation. The master
mounted and rode slowly forward, soothing his horse from
time to timc, whilc the animal seemed internally to shrink
and shudder, as if expecting some llew object of fear at
the opening of every glade. '1'he rider, after a moment's consideration, resolved to investigate the matter further. " Can
my eyes have deceived me," he said, "and deceived me for
such a space of time ?-or are this woman's infirmities but
feigned in order to excite compassion ?-and even then hel:
1l10tion resembled not that of a Jiving person." ...
.•. He went to the hut of the old woman and there found her
still warm corpse; from a little girl, her servant, he learned
" that upon the first attack of the mortal agony the deceased
had seut a peasant to the castle to beseech an interview of
the Master of Uavenswood, and had expressed the utmost
impatience for his return ...... Meantime, her anxiety of mind
seemed to increase with the agony of her body; and to use
the phrase of her only attendant, 'sho prayed powerfully that
she might see her master's son once more aud renew her
warning.' She dicd just as the clock in the distant villaga
tolled one; aud Uavellswood remembered with internal shuddering that he had heard thc chime sound through the wood
just before ho had seen what he was now much disposed to
consider as the spectre of tho deceased."
In this installl!O the Linga l:iaril':l or ' wraith,' as it is called
in Scotland, h presented without the qualification that th!)
person seeing it is either a, habitnal impostor, or one labouring undcr a self-delusion. And :mrely if tho incident was
given with the intention of holding up to scorn the" superstitious" idea of all such occurrences, the fact that the true
cause of tho appearancc,-viz" the woman's vehement desire
to see her master, at the moment of death,-as given, goes
to assist the opposite conclusion in the mind of the reader.
The graph ic description of the cffects of the apparition on the
horse, which, as is not uncommon, saw it first, instead of
making the eyent more incredible, on the contrary only [U1"thel' attmcts tho mind to the possibility of such appea-rances
rendering themselves objectively visible.
While on this subject, I wish to dl"aw the attention of that
praiseworthy body, the Psychical Research Association, to the
fact that both horses and dogs appeal' in their normal state
to be fl·equent.ly cap:1ble of perceiving things in the' astral
light,' while it may be, that tl,cir owners, i~' presen~, do not
notice anything unusual. l:'l'obably then' commIttee all
"Haunted lIouses," have heard of more than one casc in which
similar incidents OCCUI", and it is to be hoped that they will
be found worthy of invcstigation. If not thought presumptuous the writcr thiuks the suggestion of a mode of testing
this ~ay llot be unacceptable. Perhaps the readicst way
would be for a party to take dogs with them when they
visit some place known to bo haunted, and to notice
how they were affected. nut a more scientific manner
wonld be for a select party, composed pa.rtly of Bome mem.
bel'S of their committee on "Mesmerism," to appoint one of
their number, (who should be a stroug mesmerist,) to d~aw a
charcoal, or chalk, mark llpon the floor (~ftcr the fashion of
M. Du Potet) willing at the sarno time thIS mark to represent
the form of a tiger or some wild boast, and ~hen introduce Bome
doeYs into the house, when the effect mIght be seen. The
writer has had morc than one experience with horses, but
although convincing to himself, they might scarcely be so to
the P. R. A., and in any case, they are l'll-thor beyond the
scope of these articles.
Turning again to Sil' Walte~' Scott, we fi~d in ~is 'Le.
gendof Montrose,' an illustratIOn of the NatIOnal Talserugh,
01' aecoud sight j a hereditary development of a phase of COll~
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sciolls clairvoyance. Here Sir Walter ponrtrays a fact in
psychology as one of tho many hallucinations of a Highlander, suffering from mental aberration. But he also
shows that the belief in this power was almost universal in
tho Highlands, n.nd tlmt its possessors wet'e regarded wit,h
no smalldeg'ree of reverence. In the" Bride of lJillllmermoor,"
It woman possessed of thifl power is mado to foretell the
early den.th of a yonng lady, becanse she appeared to the
eyes of the seer with n. shroud up to hcr neck-it n.pparcntly bcing the rulo in Romo places to see" fey" people (those
about to die) mom or less enveloped in a shroud, according
to the time they had t,o live. Another instance of this is
to be found in "\Vavedy."
'Yhen we understn.nd by the word" shroud," a particular
disposition in color and shape, of the personal magnetic
a· !t1'a , tho phenomenon,-at lon.st for an occultist, is not
difficnlt to eomprehend,
In the" Legend of Moutrose, " there is mentionec1 it tragedy, which cn.nsecl the chatelaine of the castlc of the :Macaulays for a time to go out of her mind; and the young
Highlander in the RtO!'y, who is credited with the power of
second sight, was her son, born while she was in that condition. It is a curious comment on Sir Walter Scott's flU pposed powers of superstition-exploding, to be told to.day,
that tho ruins of the castle described under that name are
still haunted by the ghost oE the unfortunate Iltdy !
In "l'he Antiqun.ry" is given a most excellent word-picture of a Dutch or German charlatan, who professes to be
an adopt of ceremonia'! magic, and to lui-ve the power to
This persoll, on
find treasure, &c" by t,he "divining rod."
whom the author bestowed the appropriate namo of Donsterswivel, is by no mon.ns the Icast suceessful of his idealisations, and in the scene whero he n.nd his patrol1, having
dl'awll t.he magie circle, proeeed to evoke some spirits, his
profound terror at tho thought that his incantations have
really had effect, is ill its way inimitable.
.'
This is perhaps tho only instanee in Sir Walter's works
whero the supposed possessor of oecult power exercises it for
gain, knowing it all t.he while to be fabe. Yet, it, is remarkable, that even this charlatan t.horoughly believes i)1 mn.gic ;
and that he performs his incanbttions JHlI'p08ely in a garbled
way, lest, by chance, real conscqllonces shoulll ensure.
In 'l'he Monastery,' and "rhe Abbot,' a totally different plulRe oE the occult is dealt with; nnfl t.here is lIO
attempt to exhibit tllo appearance of the "'Viti te }\Iaid of
Avenel" as an impm;tlll'e, llilt ratl1f11' aR, a thing, like a
family ghost" to be pl'oud of. lIere thc true att.itllde of Sir
\Valter Scott's mind-saturated af' it wag with fhe purest
essence of the Romantic Natiollal IJ()gends, whieh, thanks
to his loving pcn, Imve COIllC dowi\ to U8 clothed ill no
meagre garb,-towards things oecult, may perhaps be best
eomprehended. Although practicn.lly not believing in the
existence of occult powers, the poetic vein, which was so
strong within him, locI him to see what n. fltrong constituent
part of Scottish Legend they are, n.nd this, in all probability,
was the causo of the. introduction of such incidents so
fequently in his Pl'Os~ aud poetical works. No one who
has read his works cn.n fail to see that it wa'! more in the
delineation of such figures as the storm cOlllmanding Norna,
and the no less poetieaI,-thongh even more imaginn,tive,
and mystical,-While Maicl of Avenel, than in holding up for
publio inspection, and derision, the buffoonery of Dousterswivel-that his prolifl.e pen was best pleased_
Not that the greltt Father of Romance was less at home
in describing the armour clad knight.s and othcr striking
historical figureR, than in picturing the f1lUuggler, the
gypsey,. and many other characLt'rs that belong to times
much nearer our own. But, his be3t sympathies seem to
ba,·o gone baek to that time, whence n.ny picture of tho
steel, or Tartan clad, warrior, seems ineomplete, without
that of the hooded monk, the highland seer, or the weird
magician.
In " l'he Monastery" we find a fllimily guardian spirit
introduced; and, not one, that, like the Irish Banshee, by
its appeo;rance, or voicc, presages misfortnne; or the Bodnch
glass, who heralded t,he deaths of the Macr VOl'S in ' 'Vaverly' j
1mt one thn.t more resembles that' Lakshmi,' the tutelary
genius of the Roya,l Family, we read of, in the third story of
the Vetn.1 P.anchvisi, whose very existence was bound up in that
of the famIly_ It does not seem, however, that Sir Walter
()n this occasion incorporated a pre-existent legend into his
romance, but rather iuvented to Buit his purpose gracefUl
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cren.ture, owning, apparently in almost equal proportions, the
of the UosicrueiaTl Sylphides, and Salamanders, and
the Scottish Shiannan Uske (water-fairios). She was BUpposed to inhabit, a littlo spring neat· a holy tree where
site allowed hOI·self to be seeil by mftny people; and where she
was,-strange to say,-to he evoked at mid-day, by bowing
thrice to tho tree n.nd well, and repeating some simple vers~s,
when she would appear and speak, or even produce material
articles.
At timcs she wn.s not above showing that she was related
t,o the tricky water elves, ItS, for example, hpr nearly frightening to death the ullfor~unate sub-priol' and Sacristan, of the
monastery a11(l nt the same time bespoiling them of tho
" .I31ack· bo~k," Usually she contented herself with answering questions proposed to her, but, on one occasion, sho
, took charge' of Halbert Glendirining, :vho had evoked I~er ;
and carried him bodily underground In a very mysterIOus
way. 'l'here sIlO amused hel'Relf by letting that J:oung gentl~
man at once display his courage, and burn IllS fingers, III
rescuing the abovementioned precious' blaek-book' from a
fire that was nnn.ble to consume it, and over which she seemed
to have llulimitod power.
Unfortullatdy this lively and beautiful being does not
afford us anything moro instructive than an insight into tho
fact that, while Sir Walter Scott on the one hand' helped to
clear the popular mind of serious belief ill figures best fitted
for fiction,' 011 the othel', he was in no way averse to cren.ting
new ligures of a like sort to amuse bis readers. At the risk
of being considered disloyal to his memory, I am compelled
to st-ate that the' superstitions' he has incorporated in his
works from older sources are mueh moro suggestive to an
occultist., than his invent,ions, however graceful and poetical.
One fine example of this m.ay be fouml i'n his' Lay ~f ,the
last MinstreL' In that beauttful poem the dread magICIan,
whose tomb wn.s rifled by Sir William of Delomine, was the
celebrated Miclmel Scott, whose occult renown is so often
referred to ill Scottish Rtory, Again in his ballad of ' Thomas.
the Rymer', he tells part of the story of a man, who, perhaps
even more than the Merlin of ancient English fame, seems to
have n.pproximatec1 to the character of an n.c1ept i~ the tl~eo
sophical senso of the worc1,-aml [hope n.t no (hsf?,ut trmo
to see in theso pages a ~olltl'ibution whieh ';ill e.luclclate, as
{;tt' as known, some partICulars of the real InstorlCs of thoso
two celebrated old world Occultists.
na~ure
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Page 258, Col. 2, line 33, for' Clayomcne,' read Clazom6ne.
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PRAOTIOAL INSTRlTOTIONS FOR STUDENTS
V
OF OOOULTISM.
«\
VII.
TnE REAl, AND TIlE UNREAL.

" Alle,h! Bi-' mi-' blah 1"
." There is 110 god bltt God."-KoRAN.
EVERYWHERI, in the broad expltllFe of the universe we
see an almoBt infinite variety of forms, belonging to.
different kingdoms and exhibitiug a varioty of appearances, '1'he substance of which those forms are composed may-for aught we know-essentially consist
of the samo material, as tho basis of their constitutiun,
although its qualities, snch as density, weight, chemical
action, etc" may differ. We do not seo the- substanco
itself, we only distinguish the forms by the peculiarities
of their attributes which come to the cognisance of our
senses and by which we disbinguish one form from
anothe!', and for purposes of distinction and J"eferencegive it a namE'. If we, for instance, look at a tree, we
have no scientific proof that the thing we see is "
tree, and if wo had never soen a tree before, we
would not know what it is; but having secm similar things before, which were called trees, our intuition tells us that whQt we see beforo us must be
n tree and can be nothing else. Whatever lUay find
expression in one form or another is called a thing,
and a thing may change its form and yet the substance .remain the same.Water may be frozen into solid
jeci or be transformed by heat into vapour, its subst!lne~
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assumes different attrilmtes, but remains essentiil.lly·the
same, even after it has ceased to b~ visible to the human
eye. ' Its attributes may disappear and it may still e;K.ist
as an idea. 1 A material thing is only the symbol or
rdpresentation of all idea, we may give it a name, bu t
the thing itsel£ remains forevel' hidden behind the veil.We may by u. well-known experiment arrange conditions
so as to make a thing perceptible alternately by. one
sense or another without changing its for Ill, but that
which constitutes the thing itself cannot be perceived
1101' imagiued. If we could separat,e a simple substance
ft'om its attributes and endowit with others at will, then
one body could be trausfOl'med into another as for
instance base metals be transformed iuto gold.
To illustrate, let us look at a stick. It is made out
of wood, but that is not essential, because wood is not
stick, it might be m~lde out of something else and aWl
be a stick.· We do not perceive the stick itseH, we oaly
see its attributes, its extension 'and color and density, we
feel its weight aud we hear it .solUld if we strike it!
Each of these aUt·ibutes or all of them may be changed
and yet it may remain a stick fOl'all that; because that,
which constitutes it a stick, is an idea. I.Jet us burn up
the stick, and its substance and fOl'm will have chauged.
As a stick it exists. nq mOt'e in the physical plaue, hilt
the idea of /I, s.tick is. not lost, tho· stick still exists as
au idea;· although it has· ·as such no definite . form.
Tlot·us now endow that fOl'mle!:ls idea with new attrihutes
aud clothe the new-bOI'n iden. with matter, and ·we will
llaye transformed onr ideitl stickillto anything we choose
to make~rro·do this on the physical plane requires the
POWOl' of an Adept. Bnt on the'iut.ellectual . plane it is
ilifferent. We daily transform OU'!' desires, Our aspiratiolls.
and tastes hy the· omnipotent power of will, ·alld thereby make of man-even on the physica.l plaue-a differeut being.
Nobody ever saw a real man; we only perceive tho
qualities which he possesses. Man cannot see himself, he
speltks of his body, hill sonl and his spirit, it is the COIllbination of the tht'ee which constitutes what we consider
a Mll.n, it is this whioh gives him his character; the real
ego, th~ embodiment of the Absolute is a formless idea
fOl' which we have no conception. As a formless idea
and yet an i?dividuul unit he enters the world of matter,
evolutes a new pers:Jnality, ohtains new experience aud
knowledge, passes through the pleasuros and vicissitudes
of life, and through the valley of death he enters aguin
that realm where ill the course of ages his form will cease
to exist, and when 11 is hour strikes his essence reappefil's
lIpon the scene. His f01'111 and personality change, his
real ego l'emains tho salDe and yet not the same, becauso
during life it acquires new attributes and changes its
characteris t iCB.
What can this real ego he, which is said to be the only
reality, unless it is The AbsoZ.ute itself, ohtainiug relative
consciousness by coming into contact with mattel'? Is
auy man certain of hi" own existence? All the proof wo
have of it is in our consciousness, in the feeling- of a realisation of an existence, Btlt one moment of consciousness diffel's £1'0111 that of Itnothm' moment ·according
to the change which takes place in the conditions
which hOUl'ly surround \lS and according to the impt'essions which wo receive. We are craving fot'
elulUge; to remain always the same would be torture.
If it wet'e possible that two or more pel'sons were horn
aud educated under exactly the same conditions, rec~iving
at all times identical impressions, they would have all
the same thoughts, the same feelings, their consciollsness
would be the same and they wOilld collectively form only
one person.
Under whatever form life may exist, its existence is only
relative. Good Imd evil are relative terms, becauso
what may be good f01' one may he had for another. The
word ea:istence itself is a relative term, because it implies
a state opposed to non-existence. rrruth is a relative
term} because what maybe true iu one sense may be
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false in ariother, To d!stinguish between the true· and
the f!Llse Ollr s~nses cannot be t.rllsted. We see the· sun
rise in the East, see him travel along the sky, aill'iog the
day and disappeal' again iIi the .West; but every child
no~"a-~!\ys ~oOIVS that this a~parent movement is.· only
an IllUSIOn, caused by the turnlUg of the earth. At night
see the "fixed" stars above Oul' head; they look
insignificant, compared with the wide expanse of the
earth and ocean, and yet we kuo\v that they are bla.zing
SUllS, in compadson with which our mother Earth is. only
a speck of dust. Nothing seems to be more quiet aUlI
tr!1011quil than the solid g'rolllld nnder OUI' feet, and yet
the elLl,th, whereon we live, whirls with tremendous velocity through space; the mountains· seem to. be
everlasting, but continents sink beneath the waters
of the oceau and rise again over its snrface:
Tides seem to rise aud sink, hut the discovol'y seems to
be neal', thllt it is the harmonious heavings of the bosom
of our mother Earth, which produces the illusion. A
stream of light seems to flow froru the sun to our planet,
and yet between the sun and the earth's sUl'face·is darkness, because no meteoric dllst is there to cause reflection;
while IIgain we are surl'ounded by an· ocean of light of a
higher order, which appears to llS darkness, because tho
nerves of Ollr bodies are not yet sufficiently developed to
react undet' the iufluence of the Astral-light.
The imago reHected in the mirror seems a r~ality to
the unreasoning mind, the voice of t~e echo m~y 1:)1}
~istaken for the voice of a mau; the elemental forcj3s. of
nature may be loaded unconsciously 1Vith the prodqctl\ 9£
our owu thonght8 and we may listen to their echo as
heing tho voices of spirits of the departed j we may
dl'e'uu while awake,
If we turn from the world of forms to the idea!! o~
rell1tive space and time, we perceive the same d~fficulty
in a.cknowledging their reality. We find that theil'
qualities change according to om' standal'<l of measurement, aud according to 0111' mode of perception. 'ro an
animulcult\ in a drop of water that drop may lloppear aEf
all ocean, and to an insect living on a leaf that leaf may
constitute a world. If during our sleep the whole visible
world would shrink to the size of a wUlntlt or he expandeu to a thousanufold its present dimeUf;ions, on waking
we would perceive no change, pl'ovidod that chango
would h'we affected everything, including ourselves,
jn pt'oportioIl, A child has 110 conception of space
and tries to g'l'asp the moon with its hauds, and a persoll,
who has beeu horn hlind and is afterwards made to se(:!,
cannot judge distances correctly. Our thoughts. knO\v of
no intervening space when they travel fl'om one part Q£
the g'lobe to another ill an almost imperceptible moment
of time. Our conceptions of space are based upon experience and memory, acquired in 0111' present condition.
If we were moving among entirely diffel'ent conditions,
our experience and conse(l'lently OUl' conceptions would
he entirely different. PI'oressor Zollner called the physicul plane three-dimensiollul space; the mental plautl
wonilirepresent the fourth dimension, spit'itual aspirations the fifth and still highCl', until we art'ive at a planu
where relative space cease8 to he, but where principle!>
are nevertheless material in a metaphysical sense of
the term.
As our conception of space is only relative, so is OUI'
conception of time. It is not time itself but its meaSUl'e
of which we are consciol1i'l, and time i8 nothing unless ill
connect.ion with OUl' association of idea!i. The huma.n
mind can ouly receive a small numher of impressions pet·
second; if wo wOllld only receive one impression. POl'
hOllr, oIll' life would seem exceedingly short, and if'Wfl
were ahle to receive for instance each single undulatioil
of a yellow ray of light, whose vibrlttjonsn~lmbOl' SOH
billions per second, n. single day in our lifo wouldappeut'
to us an etOl'nity. 1'0 a prisonel' in a dungeon ·who
has no occupation, time may seem extremely long, whild
for hitu, who is actively engaged, it passes quick. During
sleep we have no conception of time; but a sleeples:i
2
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night passed in suffering seems very long. During a few
seconds of time we may dream to pass through experiences which would require a number of years in the regular course of events, while in the unconsciolls state
time does not exist for us. A man, while speaking, received a sudden injury on the brain by a weight that fell
on his head. r1'he accident interrupted the sentence he
,vas uttering and made him unconscious. Weeks after,vards; when in consequence of a surgical operation he
recovered his consciousness, he continued the sentence
where it was interrupted. A spiritual entity in Devachan
or Swarga receives no impressions, and has no conception of time while it revels in the products of its own
imagination, which aro to the dreamer not less real than
our day-dreams to us, and the impression collected by
ilis senses during life uurol themselves so to say, creating new suggestions and new combinations and v;tl'ieties
until the force is exhausted. Persons fully in the subjective state receive no impression from the objective
world. If they are only partially in that state, for instance
during an uneBsy slumber, the senSl\tions carried to
the half conscious brain produce caricatul'es and distortion of ideas, aud in the same mnnner we may, while we
are half awake, behold caricatures from the spiritual
world.
.
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The Absolute, independent of relations and conditions,
is said to be the original cause of all phenomena. If
we perceive the manifestations of wisdom, justice, order,
harmony, unity, &c., we may conclude that it must be
itself absolute wisdom, justice and unity. It must be
only one, there can be no other, although its aspects
may differ. Whatever exists can be only a mode of its
manifestation.
An attempt to intellectually grasp The Absolute or to
describe it, is equivalent to an attempt to describe a
thing without attributes. DesOl'ibing a thing means to
give an account of its qualities, and a thing which has no
qualities can neither he imagined nor described, because
to describe it we must invest it with attributes and it
then ceases to be The Absolute and becomes relative.
1'herefore all theological discussions about the nature of
God (who is The Absolute) are uselpss ; because God has
no nature, but Nature is His manifestation. '1'0 deny
God is to deny existence, because all existence is only a
l1lanifestation of God. To declare a belief in God
is to declare a belief in something of which we in OUI'
present state of evolution can have no intellec~ual conception, and is therefore an intellectual absurdity. God
can only be spiritually known, and the squabble about
Deists and Atheists is a mere fight about words without
any definite meaning. Every man is himself a manifestaEverything is either a reality or a delusion according tion of God, and as each man's character differs from that
to the stand-point from which we look at it. The words
of another, so each man's idea of God differs from that
real ano unreal are only relative terms, and what may
of another, and each one has a god (an ideal) of his
seem to be real in one state of existence, appears unreal own. We speak of God as" He," because He is the
in another. That which we realise is rl-'al. If my imaginaever· active creative energy-the male principle-which
tion is powerful enough to make me firmly believe in the
manifests itself through Nature.
presence of an angel, then that angel will be there for
The Kabalists say that everything that exists is God
all my practical purposes, no matter how unreal it may
be to another. If your imagination is strong enough to and there is nothing which is not God. They only
create for you a paradise in a wilderness, then that allude to The Absolute when they speak of Keter
(the crown); because the representation of a crown
paradise will have for you an objective existence. A
refers
to the existence of a king to whom it belongs.
lunatic, imagining himself to be a king, may be not less
According to occult science this universal principle or
bappy than 0. genuine king and besides have less trouble
the One Life has different modes of manifestation. It
than he would have if he were a genuine king, and he
may be compared to a horse-shoe magnet, whose two
who is afraid of the devil is really haunted by him.
poles represent two different modes of manifestation, the
There is however an immense difference between the
male and the female activity. The Cosmos may therefore
morbid fancies of a lunatio and the enduring products
be regarded as the manifestation of one principle, whose
of the creative power of t,he imagination of an artist or a;
lowest is Matter and whose highest is Spirit, but no
magician. In t,he cII,se of the lunatic the imagination is
sharp line can be drawn which divides the two, and
merely pas8ive, ho mistakes the meaning of the symbols
between the two poles live the innumerable gradations of
by whioh he is surrounded for want of power of disorimilatent
or active life in the seen and the unseen worlds.
nation, his senses betray him and his judgment is insuffiTherefore it is said that everything that appears to exist
cient to make him sec the imposture; but the man of
independent of the One Life is an illusion and the One
genius exercises an active creative powor, he selects what
Life is the only absolute reality.
he wants and his imagination calls it into existence
To him who does not believe in the existence of
which is to him real. Looked at in this light, the creaGod,
God does not exist and His existence cannot be
tions of an active imRgination are surely more real than
demonstrated. 1'0 him who feels the presence of God,
the delusive impressions which we receive from extprnal
God exists and it is useless to deny His existence to him
object.s through the senses, and no mon c:m be said to be
perfectly sane as long as he looks upon the delusions of who knows God. The materialist cannot conceive that
which to him has no existence, but the religious enthusiast
the senses as absolute realities.
whose soul is filled with high aspirations and holy emoMatter and form, space and time, such as we know
tions, perceives God with his spiritual sense, no matter
them, are only existing relatively to our mental peI'cepto what church the worshipper may belong or by what
tion. Form in the absolute is a word without meaning,
name he may call the Infinite; and no amount of reasonand matter and space in the absolute are non-existent for
ing from the lower intellectual plane will dispute away
us, because we cannot conceive them. If some philosothat which to him is a fact and an eternal reality; because
phers speak of The Un/mowable Absolute, this term can he can realise it and identify himself with it and to deny
have only a ·relative meaning and implies that the Abso- . God would be denying himself.
lute is unknowable to us in our present condition.
The ca.ricatures of gods set up by the various churches
Nothing is unknowable to him who has reaohed a state as th~ onl,. tl'~e God, are only the creations of an imperin which he is able to know; but spiritual verities cannot fect ImagmatlOn. As every man has a god of his own,
be grasped by the mere intellect; to know them requires
which is a symbol of the sum of his aspirations, so every
a certain degree of spiritual perfection. To conceive church has its peculiar god, which is an outgrowth or a
correctly or know, three factors are neoessary: Knowproduct of evolution of the ideal necessities. of that colledge, the Knower and the KflOw1h 1£ they exist on lective body of men, called a church. 'l'hey are all true
entirely different planes, they cannot assimilate and there gods to them, because they answer their needs, and M
,!ill be no result: .Absolute Knowledge means perfec- their ,requirements chango, so are their gods changing.
tIOn, and to obtalll It man must become perfect,-Eritis As long as men are imperfect, their gods will be impel'Deus. Imperfect man cannot know Tire Absolute, he can .fect.• as man becomes perfect, his god will beoome peronly witi!-ess its manifestations.
fect, and when all men sh~ll be Ferfect, they will all have
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the same perfect God, the same' highest spiritual ideal,
and' the same universal reality, recognised . alike by
science and by religion; because there can be only One
absolute truth, whose realisation is Wisdom.
A.B.

•

THEOSOP lfY IN THE PULPIT,
(By EDMOND W •.WADE, F. T. s.)
THE writer of the iuteresting article in the August
number of the Theosophist, entitled H Occultism in
:Modern Literature," draws attention to the increasing
tendency of wl·iters of fiction in the present day to make
use of occultism as a means by which they may, with
more certainty, fix the interest of their readers. But
whilst interest in the occult is undoubtedly spreading in
one direction, in another, a wave is as certainly rising
which will, in process of time, obliterate the old landmarks of orthodox theology, and completely transform
that, which; up to the present time, has been a waste of
thistles into a flowering Eden. 'l'he manner in which
the fundamental truths of 'l'heosophy are silently, though
surely, permeating the theological thought of the present age, cannot but attract the attention of those who
feel the importance of making some effort to awaken
the portion of humanity now lying lulled to sleep under
the lethargic influence of a. system which is altogether
dt;lstructive of effort towards self-emancipation.
It is therefore a very significant sign of the times,
when a minister of a creed, which has hitherto inculcated
the belief in the utter depravity of the human heart and
the hopelessness of salvation except through a vicarious
atonement. boldly teaches a. purely theosophical doctrine
such as H Nevel' can you hll.ve a more heavenly form of
humanity than you have, unless that more heavenly
form be evolved from within you." The above quotation
is extracted from a sermon by the Revd. Jno. Pulsford,
published in the Oll'l··ist-ial~ WOI'ld of September 11th,
1884, and to justify the belief in the progl'ess of theological thought, it may not be out of place to give a few
passages from the same sermon. H What are all loveliest
forms, compared with the warm, living, loving, speaking
human face? Is it flesh ? Yes; but it is the Shadow
of the only begotten manifold, son-daughter,' Image
of God.' It is well that the precious. and altogether
lovely children of the Eternal, should dwell for a time
in the weakness of the flesh, that they may be grounded ni humility, and come forth from the Hesh all the
lovelier and stronger for their endless yeal·S. The Divine
race, the offspring of God, who show themselves successively here in the frail and bewitching Hesh, will show
themselves hereafter in much more bewitching forms.
Humanity has endless unfoldings, involutions and
evolutions, because it is God in manifestation, God, in
the Family of God.
"If the Divine Nature of which we are partakers has
gone under, if flesh has come to the front, and beclouded, stifled, buried your essential~ everlasting humanity,
nevertheless, every teacher sent from God is required to
cheer. and assure you that it can be quickened anew,
again come to the front, and give evidence of its noble
origin and destiny. By mingling so deeply with the
flesh, and with the anima 'lIwndi,-the animal spirit
of the world,-mau loses the knowledge of the Divineness
of his Nature. But by blending again his spirit with
the I!'ather of his spirit, after the example of Christ, he
awa.kes once more to the· consciousness of himself, as
a real son and heir of EterDal God.
" The animal-human is very obstructive to the Divine·
human; but the obstructions can be overcome, till at
length, like a thick clond, it disappears, and the Divinehuman, the true Son, rises to inherit for ever the kingdom which the Fathel' prepared for him before flesh and
time began. Permit me to apeak from knowledge and
experience. The man of flesh in me, who once thought
himself very real~ is becoming unrea.1~ 'Po shPodow thp.t

declineth;' and the Diviner man, that slept so deeply in
me, tha.t was 8S if dead in me, is risen from the dead,
and, shakiug himself free from the chains and 'vapours of
the Hesh, is looking forth into the clear of the endless life.
" And now I must congratulate you on your susceptibility of being transmuted, changed, into incorruptible natl&1·e. Your present visionary frame is flesh, but the seed
of God is in you, waiting to be evolved. All that is
asked on your part is your cooperation with God, in its
unfoldment, and upbuilding into an incorruptible eternal
creature. You all know that there are in you very wonderful powers. What thoughts, what fears, what hopes,
what forecasts and imaginations occupy your most silent
hours I 'l'he human breast is an arch built over unutterable powers. When you see nothing. hear nothing, speak
nothing, when you are wholly inactive, marvellous
activities are stirring in the depth of you. It is hard for
you at such times to escape God's influence. His spirit,
as literally speaks and breathes within you, as the
spring breath peuetrates sown seed; and nothing but
your own cold unwillingness can hinder you from being
new born. Never can you have a more heavenly form of
humanity than you now· have , uuless that mOre heavenly
form ue evolved from within you.
"Think of Christ's immortal Humanity as representing
what is forming in you. 'l'hen all the sad and saddest
things of mortal existence, will fulfil a very valuable
service, in helping you to transfer your thoughts and
affections from yourflesh-begotten to yOUl' Word-begotten, and incorruptible humanity. Flesh, and all
things coveted by the flesh, are but phantoms j we shall
soon make that discovery; but our deeper nature, and
the home and kindred of our deeper nature, and God
the Source and the Scope of our life, are realities,
eterual realities."
These extracts are typical of the whole discon rse and
do not suffer in their isolntion; for there is nothing in
the context which would modify the teaching which is so
apparent in them.
Whether the preacher is fully conscious of the deep
truths underlying his teaching, it is difficult to say, but
it is sufficient to know that anyone, within the charmed
circle of the Christian Church, can be found to utter such
b'uths without being ostracised by those listening to him

•

THE EVIL EYE.
(Translatecl from the" Psychische Stutiien!')
DR. Mordtmann in Pel'a, one of the cities which compose
Oonstantinople, gives an account taken from the Sana'a,
the offiicial gazette of Yemen. He says: 'l'here are
many sorcerers and witches in Yemen, who do some ex·
traordinary things. 'l'here are some old women who are
called Buda's, whose exterior is very repulsive and of
whom a single look is sometimes sufficient to kill a person. These Budas are to be found especially in the dis ..
tricts of Abu-Arish, Loheia, Zeydie, Babd and Zebid.
Only a short. time ago a Buda in Zebid stood in front of
a. shop and kept looking intensely at the merchant. 'l'ho
poor man laid down and died in a few minutes and the
Buda ran away. The inhabitants however caught her
after a while, punished her severely, and prohibited her
from re-entering the town.
During the last year, Abd el Vedud, a merchant of Lo·
heiaand a member of the municipal council, was celebrating the marriage of his daughter. A Buda had secreted
herself in the Harem and began to stare at the bride,
who, in the midst of her relatives and friends, there and
then dropped down and died. The Buda confessed to
have killed her by her look from a motive of spite and
revenge. The Buda escaped.
.
Sheik Aissi Nassir Effendi in Loheia was attending to
the marriage of his daughter with the son of Seid Tzzedin. The harem was filled with invited guests and
everybody was gay. But suddenly a. Buda, whose pre~eIlce had not been noticed before, directed her poisonous
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look upon the dalightcr of N assir Effendil' 'l'he victim
as if strtlCk by lightning fell down and exclaiming" V ac
ebi!" expired. 'rhe guests were horroi-stl'icken, and

fled.'

,

Recently a Bm1a came iuto the IlOus~ of ~ cust~m
house officer, Mahmud Effendi, and began to stare at his
daughter, who immediately became sick. T,lle mother of
the girl, seeing w1mt 'was ha:ppening, clLHed for help, and
cansed her female-slaves to beat the old woman mercilessly. Th~ Dud?> begged £01' mercy, pl'omi81ng to restore the daughter to healt,h. She was then released and
began to him'; upou the yonng lady an(1 to pray over
her. A soldier \vit,h a dmwn sword st.ood by, ready to
kill the witch if hel' pmyer should have no effect., But
ltll was in vain; the POOL' girl died, and the 014 Woman
was permitted to ~sctfp.al
'
~on:,-Sovern,l moro Aimilnr instances nro givrm, bnt the above is
fllOicient to ill!\strnte tho nction of tho Evil Bye. Sceptics will bo r(mdy
to littriiJlite the cllIlSO of 'RIlCh r1n:~thA to thA Itetion of snp(ll'stition Rnd
fcnr, bnt tho fnct'that cC'rtain porsollA hltve the power to kill smnll animals Iintl otCIl 1>;1'119 (luring their flight in the air, by a c/oneclltrlttiou
of th£'ir lllil\'(iel'OI1A will, (lir,'cted by ~he look, proves thnt the Jo,'t'it Eye
is something ruore than !t fablo.-,1'ral!sl.
'
,'-

.

S'l'UDIES IN SWEDENB01W.
By

ti. C.

VE1"rERLI~IG, M. D.

III....:..'i'HUJ CHURCIlES.

.IN tho wl:itings ~r t,he Jews we are taught tliiit tllC des~
cel1ll~nts Qf a few persons, thore mentiohed, :iro the cRpeciai
favoritos Of the Almighty, tLn<l thn,t all ot,hcl's aro I< dogs,'1
1ll,00ced ~eyond the pale, of H5i:! notice. '1~ the, 'writ.i:lgs of
tho ChrIstians we at'e taught that tho Alollghty disdnlJlR 0.11
that do not believe in 'the sacrifioe of Hifi Son,JMUi3 Christ l
that" .Jews," " TlIrk;;," and" Heathens" nre the "children
of perdition." But in the writings of Swedenborg we find
lIiore rational, more JosIlR-like, teachings: amollg all men,
savago and civilized, in 1\,11 ages, under ltll zones, and on all
habitable globes in the vast expanRe or tho HeavenR, there
are mcmbers of the Divine Ulwl'ch, the Creator's Church,
speakm'i! of truth, doers of good, lo.v?l's of the DiVine: N evert.hclesfI. t,hero have b('en commurnbes of men on tillS planet,
that lIi1,\"e held principles fLnd dono works different from
thORO held :tnd dono by the ma~ses, that lHLve hy internal and
('xt,ern'lol mefLns served as the heart amllungs of the U ni versal
Body of Hnm:\nity, alld lmvo Atood in closer communion
wit.!; Uod than tho lllasses, It is theRe communities 01'
"ChurclieR," as desclt'ibed. by Swedenborg, that I purpose to
out.line. '1'0 this Clld let us int,i'rpl'et fL portion of the secoud
('hapter of tho Chief l\1agieian. Daniel's Book:

"'fhnn, 0 killg', Rltwesb, nnrl, behohl, n grent imnge. This groat imngo,
whose brightnoss "'itS oxcellent, Rlood heforo thee, and the form thereof was torriblo. 'l'his Imo,ge's head W!LS of fino gold, his breast (tnd
],i8 armA of ~i1ver, ~lis holly Itnd hi~ thighs of hrns8, his legs of iron,
llis feet part of iron and llltl't of ol[\y. 'l'hon sawest till that n stone
W:lg cut out withont IUlIHls, which slllote the image upon his feot that
woro of iron and chy nnd brenk them til pioclls ...... and tbe stono
,Lecnnto a grcat monntuin and fillccl tho whole earth."

Thifl image ]'epresonts tho five geneml churches or religions
thaI; Ilftve exiRf,cd on OntO Planet. In his spiritnal writings
Swedeuborg does not tell when and how man came into existence, bllt leaves hi!'! reader to speculate for himself: to
t.hink that the Almighty cl'en,ted man in an instant, or by
degrees; or that He literally formed him of the dust nnd
bl'eathed the breath of life into his nostril~; or t,hat lte,
throui~h countless flges, develoriecl him from protoplasm to a
'~misr,ing link," ready for the reception or a humml Ego.
One U1i11g' is certain, Sweden borg does not, as, the mAjority
of his readers vainly imagin~, teaeh that mnll's first state
was olle o[ perfect moral ity and spirituality, and tbat, through
sin ho became immoral amI unspiritual. But he teaches
that, on tbe part of mallY there wa~, in principle, an n.scenu;
arest, and a descent. :For in theT1'lte Ohristian Beli[li01t
No, 3D, we read: "the mo~t, ancient people in the Golden
Age, such as h[td any r religion, worshipped one' God." By
" such
h~4 any religion," p.e means such as ,hag elevated
thenwelvefl out of the natural state into which thi>y were
, bol'n, Ilnd hn,d becb1netho " childreri of iight," beholdel'~
i,he " bee of tho, Father in the heavens," the Divipe Stin
radiat,ing from the Ineffable One. These c6ri~itittited the
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'The golden head of the image, seen in the dream of the
Babylonia,1I king, represents this Chnreh and its quality.
'1'he head, the highest part of the body, repr~sent8 the highest mental state attaina.ble, the" celestial" state. Gold, the
most precious metal, represents t,he good of this stat,e ; goorl
that is the result or ent,ire liberation hom the dominion of
the senses j good void 'of Belfiahness.
The characteristics of the members of the most ancient
Church, were" perception," "internal respiration,"" external, tacit i'espiratlon,"'" tacit speech," and "speech of
expression."',
'
,e Perception," says Swedenborg," is a sensation derived
from the Lord (the Almight.y) alone, and has relatiou to th~
good and the true. "-Aroand O()Jle,~tia, 104.
"PerOI!Jltion oonsists in se,eing that a truth is true, and
that a good is good; also that ail evil is evil, and a falsity is
false."-Ibid, 7680.
.
, '
'
. These statements may be paraphrfLAed thus: Perception
is a faculty that enables man, without instruction througb the
selises, to perceive install taneollsly the nature and quality
?f !Lny BU pel'llatu ral matter presented. ,
'l'he retlder mnst be paiilfully fl,wal'e that this faculty is
wanting at this day, except with the ARARAT!', and with a
few that have arrived at Christhood. FOl' this seeml:; t,o be
the faculty teferred to in the following words: "1'he
ARAHA'r' pellf'trntes to the foot ofwh!tt.soever subject his
mind i~ 8Jiplied to; withouh following the slow pt'ocess of
reasoning."~JJitddhi8t Catechism, page 5~.
'
As Swedenbol'g does not go iilto details,' it is difficult to
understand how the" illtel'lIIil respiration" and the" tAcit
speech" were produced. I; give the followil1gquotatiohs
and leave speeulatioll ror ,Lhe reader;, '
,
" Internal respimtion proceeded from the navel towarel
the hoart ailel through the lips ,yithou/; making any sonnd.
It did noh pilte!.· the tymplinurn of the person communicated
with, through the exterIlIi1. c6.l-, bdt tMough the .Eu~taehian
tube."-A. O. 1118.
,
.
" Having only internfll respiration, they did Dot speak by
means of words, but by iucas, which they expl'essed l)y
changes of race and oountenance, especially by changes of the
lips." -Ibid, 1118.
,
," The first mode of speaking of man on every Planet has
been by means of the faco and lips." -,Ibid, 8249.
"Thifl mode of expression far exceeds in power the language of worus."-:-Ibid, 607.
" 'l'he tacit speech was perceived by the person addressed,
in his inner man,'~ Ibid, lliD.
"Intel'llal speech prevailed so long as inen remained
sincere I1nd uptight, bllt, when self-love prevailed ,the language of w()l·ds began, the face was gl'adnallychanged, the iutel'i·
ors became cOllt,racted, and the exteriors were prepared to
dissimulate."'-lbid, 8250.
Instruction in matter!! of a supernfLturnl chl1l'actcr was
not communicated throngh the senses, but was impressed upon the mind from withill, by the angels, and by Him that
'.' d welleth in light inaccessible." "Tho III w was written
on their hearts ;" it was impressed upon tho will, and hence
upon the understanding. The reverse holds good with
undeveloped ,and degenerate men; for these learn throngh
the, sonses, develop an understanding, and by this control
the will. '1'ho will and the undei'sbnding, with their derivative affeetions and thoughts, wel'e I\, unit ib this Church,
and the inmost life shone out through the outmost. Tho
relative importance or the inner and outer parts of man, nt
that day and at this, may be made clear by the following
diagrammatic scheme:'
In the Golden Age.
In the Iron-Clay Age.
1. WILL'"
3. Will.
2. UNDERSTANDING.
2. UNDERSTANDING.
3. Senses.
1. SENSES.
The membersofthe Most Ancient Church had opened intercourse with the departed, the angels. Devils ahd Sa~ans'(1id not
yet exist, for man had not yet become abandoned. ,Veneration
was paid only to him that excelled in good and in truth. Their
worship ,was ~erformed in tents and tabernacles. Thrir
inanner of living was nnlike, what we civilized (!) folk aro
wont to reg-nrd a sign of culture, of high ~oral excellence.
They lived in tl'ibes and' families, not iJ;! I:lmpires' and
kli~gdomg. As ~n, effect they were, free from the thousandQ,M~oiioat'tificial wanta bhat keep civilized man btisy to Silp'
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ply. "'1'hey neVel' ate the flesh of any beast or bird, but
ouly grain, espe<;ially wheat, fmits, herbs, milk, and buttel·.
'1'0 slaughtel' animals and to eat their fltlsh was considered vilhinous (nefas) and like the nature of wild beasts (6/mile
jel"ltl"um), they took only service- and employment out of them.
Hilt in eoul'se of time, when man began to be fiel'ce as a wild
beast, lIay fiercer (similiter fe1'ox, esse ae jera , imo jcrocior),
he then began for the first time to slaughter animals, and to
eat their flesh."-lbi(l, l002.
As a result of theil' humanized life, their love of the good
and the true, their illhalation of pure air, and their,ingestioll
{If Clean food, they did not die f['om diseastl, but old age.
"If man had lived agoolllife, he would have been with{jut disease, aud he would have become an infant again, a
,vise illf!\nt, ill his old age; and he could have passed iuto
heaven, and have put on au angelic body, without suffering."Ibid, 5726.
(It is wcll to mention that by the wOl'd "heaven," 0111'
Anthol' means a snbjective state, not the "heaven" of the
pseudo-Christians).' 'l'he members of the :Most Ancitlnt
Church enjoyed "delightful dreams and visions," which
were the sources from which they and their descendants
<hew their rept'esentations of paradisiacal scenes and objects.
In the .Tewish Scriptures the difICI'ent branches of this
church arc described under the symbolB of Adam, Seth and
":lIOS. 'l'he elevation of mind, the purity of heart, and pel'fcction ,of life in the Golden Age, are corresponitentially described by the life of Adam amI ]~ve in the garden of Edell.
It was the morning of time alld the members of the" Adamic Church" were the" sons of the East."
In COUl'se of time they developed in themselves the belief
that the Almighty cI;eated life and transcribed it into mall ;
that He transfused and transcribed' himself into man, who
then became like Him. It'was the senses, the serpent, that
insidiously instilled this belief. And in the degree the senf,les became domina,nt, did the iuterna,l faculties become
sluggish ancl dormellt. This pl'ocess of dctcriOl·ation led to
t.he extinction of" perception," "internal respiration," and
" tacit speech," and finally to the" mimculous" separation of tIle
Will anll the Ullderst,andillg, which made it possible to will
(me thing and to think and to speak anot,her. It should not,
however, be thought that this deterioration of the mind held
pace with all; for wit.h some there was, so to say, a halt, wit.h
others, a heedless rush. The "hells" (subjective shttes of
evil allll suffering) were nOW created, not, indeed, by the
Almighty, as t.he pseudo-Christians would have it, bnt by
t.~le idolaters of the senses themselves. 'I'he" hells," the negntlons of the good and the true, Are the cOIJO"l"ecratiollH of
the I!ttter. J!'rom thiR it is evident tllat Swede~bo~.g teaches
tita,t " good spirits," "angJls,"" evil spirits" "devils" and
" Satall~," al'e Ilot pre-huulitn creations, but post-human, the
deplwted good and bad.
The members of the most Ancient Church that dill not
precipitate themsdves into a state of utter neaation of a
~lllJl'etlle Good and True survived the "Plood" ~f evilallLJ.
falsi!.y that passell ovel' the Chul"ch, aud constituted the
ANc(I!:N'l' CUl!l:CU.
The various branches of this Church are in the Jewish
SCI'ipLUl'es called Noah, Shem, Ham,and Japhet. 'rhe salvlttion of Noah, his family, and the ILuimals iu tho Ark repre:leuts the preservation of a few good out of the " .F'lo~d" and
the estahlislltllent of a new Church. '1'his new Church was
represented by the breast and al'ms of silver of the image.
Silver ropresents the quality of the good and the tru~
of the Ancient Church,. which was "spiritual." 'l'he good
and true of t.he precedmg ChuI'ch was lligher, "celestial."
I II the AdamlC Church they we're governed by a reO'euerate
will; in tlte Noatic, by a conscience formed ill and throngh
an enlightened uuderstILnding". 'L'he enlightenment of tho
uuderstanding took place, not as in the Adamic Chnreh frOl11
within, from the will, but from without, fl"om a writt.eu revelation, in t.he understanding. 'I'his revelAtion is meutionell in
t.he Jewish Scriptures, as tIle lVars of Jelwvlth and the Dedarations, Numbel'i'l xxi., aud mllst" if we judge from the
following sbttement of Swedcnborg, have been much unlike
any known at this day:
"The 1~10St ancient style of writing was representative; in
wLic~l things were represented by persons, and where ex}lI'essJOns we~'e used, by which qnite different things were understood. 'l'he profane writers in those times composed
1~leir histories tLns ; aud even the things of civil and moral
life were thns treated, 1>0 that nothing that was written was

altogether snch as it appe'l.red in the letter, and that something quite different was nndel'stood by their words. Yea,
they even presented all affections whatever in the forms of
gods and goddesses that were afterwards divinely worshipped by the heathens_ .... .'1'his mode of writing was del"ivell
from the members of the Most Aueient Church, who represcnted to themselves heavenly and divine things by tIle visible things of the earth and in the world; aad they thus
filled their minds and souls with delights and felicities in beholding the objects of the nniverse, especially such as were
beant-iful in form and order."-Arcana Owlestin, 1756. See
also, 'l'homs Taylor'S Ele'ltsinian and Baccltic M!Jsteries, p. 83.
- What. became of this written reyelatioll of the Ancient
Church P Swedenbol'g'sanswer, published in 1771, is interesting, especially to those that belie,'e in the existence of !t
" Wisdom lteligion."
"Concerning 'that ancient 'Vord that had been in Asia
before the Israelitish Word, it is permitted to relate thil:!
news, that it is still reserved there, among the people that
live in Great 'l'artary."-'l'rue Ohristian BeUgion, 279. See
also, Abbe Hue's 'l'mvels ,in 'l'hibet. The Ancient Church
was versed in. the "Science of Sciences," the "Seience of Correspondences." By "eunespondence" is meant the relation
that exists between internal things and external, or between
spiritual things and natural.
_
"'rhe ancients that were vel'sed in the Science of COI'respondenees made for themselves images that corresponded
to heavenly realities, and were delighted with them, because
they signified such things as wer'e of heaven and the Church;
and therefore they put them 'uot only in their temples, but
also in theil' houses; not for the sake of w01'8hipping them,
hut of calling to mind the heavenly realities signified."-

Ibid, 207.
S\i'clldenborg says the Egyptian:! were above all tIle other
nations skilled ill the Seience of Correspondences
and ltepresentations, anll poillts to theil' temples and hieroglyphics for confirmation. It is safe to say that the archaic
huildillgs of India, Egypt, Mexico, Peru, Yucatan und other
countl'ies, now in ruills 01" huried beneath a tropical
vegetation, are the l'esultB of It knowledge of these scipnces.
It was tho object of these sciences to represent the affairs
of the super-sensual worl(l ill tllC sensual, and to worship
them therein. 'l'hus they worsllipped what true men will
worship: etcrnal verities and realities, not" imps and limbs
of Slttan" on tyrannic thl'ones, or before blood-stained
altars. Our hero-wOI'ship with its menial slaver and our
hibliadolatry with its hypoCl'itie reverelll:e were unknown
in this Church.
'rhe Ancient Church, like its prellecessor, had its" morning',
noon, evening, and night." "By tIle morning" is signified tho
rise of the Science of correspondences und ltel'resentat.ions,
by the "noon" the perfection of them, by the "evening,"
the gradual loss of them, alld by the "night," the worship
of the objects tllat served to represent. "Sinee ill(}
representative rites of the Ancient Church, wllich
were correspondences, in pI'ocess of time began to be turned
into things idolatrous, and also into things magical, theu
that seience, by the pl'ovidllnee of tllll IJord, ",m; gradually
lost."-1'. O. R. 204.
On the declinc of the Noatic Chnrch, a new ClllIrch, or
kiml of exoteric worship, was established iu Syria by ELel·.
'1'his system was permittcd to be estahlisheu, becanse tllU
Ancient Church had decline(l to idulaky and magic. It COIIsistell ill exotCl·ic \VOl'ship ill high places alld groves; it
had priesthood, offered sacrifieci:l, &c. It was called the
Second Ancient Church, and the 'I'hird that succeeded it
was the beginning of the
JgWI~ll CII URCH,
represented by the belly and thighs of hl'ass of t.he image.
Bmss repl'esents " natural" gooll, the good that results froll1
blind obedience_
The departure of the family of A bram from Ur of the
Chaldees, and the death of 'rerah, denotes the end of the
idolatrous Second Ancient Church, and the begiuning of the
Jewish Chnrch by exoteric instrnction. 1'his Church, however, was of small significance until the time of the JewishBgyptian -Initiltte, Moses, whom Jehovah commanded to
liberate the children of ISl'ael from the Bgypt.iall bondage,
that a Chureh might be established among them.
The mOB t Ancient Church was established throngp. tho
Will, the Ancient through the uuderstanding, and the Jew
ish through the senses. The last was, therefore, au Extel'
]~ltstern
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nal Church. Signs and wonders or prodigies were the
means used to establish it, and to maintain it. When these
failed, the Church failed. Swedenborg proves the ineffectualness of "miracles" and the want of rationality of "miracle"-hunters. Let u~ hear him:" it cannot be denied that
miracles induce a belief, and sb'ongly persuade that that iR
true which is said and taught by him that perrorms them;
and that this at first so occupies the external of man'fj though.t,
as ill a manner to fascinate and enchain it: but the man 18
horeby depri vcd of his two facultips, rationalit:y and liberty,
by which he is enabled to act in freedom accordlllg to re~Bon.
__ •... Faith induced by mimIcs is not faith, but p~rSl1flSl?l~ ;
for there if! nothing rational in it ; still less any tiling . sp.ll'ltnal, it being merely externallwithout any intel'no'\ prIllCl.ple.
...... The wicked may llc driven into faith, and even. mto
worship and piety, by miracles, but ollly for a shorb time;
'£01' their evils being shut in, the lusts thereof and the d~
Jights thence, continually act against the e:-:ternal of theIr
wOI'ship and piety; and in order that these eVIls may escape
confinement they think about the miracle, Il:nd at length
call it a dell1sion or an artifice, or an operatIOn of nature,
and ,so rotUl'U into their evils."-Divine [Jrot·idence, 129-133.
Tills is precisely what happened with the Ismelites. While
the effect of the wonders done by Moses and Aaron
lasted, they worshipped Jehovlth, but wh~n it. cea.'!ed the.y
retU1'lled to the worship of the Eyphall Idols. . I.t \~
ever 80 with the irrational man: "Show us SpIrIts:
" give us a message from the olher 'Vorld:" " let a MAHATMA
sppear. and WlJ will belielTfl!" '1'he readers of. the '1'heo~o
phist arc. I believe, farniliaI' with these asseveratIOns and wlth
the mental plight of the phl~nornena-hunte~s. In the days
Qf Bis incarnation Jesus rebuked them: 'C If they hear not
Moses and the Prophets, ncii·her will they believe. if on~
rose from the dead." The sayjng:, "history repeats Itself,
is not withont foundation.
Although tlte worship Q! the Jo,:ish. Chu~ch wa~ of an
idolatrous naturA, they had cornmn mcatlOn WIth the angelfl
and Jehovah by it. What wa,s required.of them wasas~rupu
lous observltlwe of the pl'llscribed ntuals .. The slightest
deviation from these causc(l a ruptn.re. Swcc the Jews
were at heart idolators, worshippers (\)' Jehovah through
pcrsuasion. it is eviJent that, tho CIIUI";!1 'with them was not
a genuine Church, but" rept'esentati ve of a Church." T.lw
Ancient Church was a Representative Chnl'(~b, because ltfl
members understood the jnt,el'Jllll import of tIll'il' CUltllS; the
.1ewish Church was the Representative of a CIl1.ti"ch, because
its memberR did not understand, or, rathel', dit.l .not know,
that intemal rcalities were represented, but looked. lJpOn the
ceremonials as of thGmselvcB all-Rufficient.
Swe:.:lcllborg
f'ays that the Tabernacle and Temple, with everything ;'tppertaininO' to thcm, represented heavenly vcrities that oTtlnght
Pl'CReJ~ the angels; nnd he fla..yS also that, "the riMlal
of the Jews, in regard to themselves, was idolatrons, becaL's~
they were ill ext.ernals sepamted from internals ~ neverthelesl1,
Hw genuine principle of thc Church [the love of the good.
and the true] could be represented, because representations
have no respect to the person that represents, but to the
things rep!·esented."-A. C. 4208.
The conceits that the Jews were morally better j,han their
Jleighbour~, and that the Almight,y chosc them to be His
people, arc put to slmme by Swedeuborg: "The sonS of
Isracl are caUed the pcoplc of Jehovah, not becaune they
were better than other natio1ls, but becausc l,hey reprcsented
the pepple of Jehovah [the spiritllal-minded everywhere
and at all timcs]; f(w at least they did not believc in Him,
hut in the gods of Egypt."-Ibid, 7·1:39. It was otherwise with
:\Ioses, the Initia,te, that W[lS "adapted to recei,'e communieations from the Divinity," and to lead the idolatorR.
The establishment of the H,epresentutive of a Church with
the .Tews had three objects in view: fil·St., communication
between the heavens and tho earth; second, the promulga'tion of the '1'en Commandments; and, third, the preparation
of the race for the reception of the Messia.h, Jesus of N az!j,l'cth, by the puhlication of prophecies concerning Him. These
prophecies are eOll!>ained in certain of the books of the Bible,
are written according to tbc Science of Correspondences,
:wdhave therefore an internal sem;c, and .are divine. The key
to the interpretation of these divine writings is, according to
our Author, to be fonnd in his theological writings.
,
The Jewish Church continued nntil the coming of J estls.
Its spiritual consummation took place when Jesus ,',as crucificd,-an act that represented the profanation of t·he Logos.
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After His entrance into the Innel' World, Jesus made Himself
visible to HiB disciples and sent them to promulgate the
" law of love," and to establish the
CHRISTIAN CRuRcrr.

The primitive Christian Church waR represented by the ICO'fI
of Il'lIn of the Imll.ge. Iron repre~cntH natural tl'uth, trntn
of a low, but hcavenly order; truth held by ehildt'on and
simple-minded perBons; tl'Uth founded upon appearances.
Swedenhorg dividcs this Chllrchinto two epochs: The Apostolic Church and the Post Apostolic.
THE ArOSTOMC CHURCH.

The obje(,t of tho establishment of the Christian Church
was tile elevation of the mind from the wor~hip of matter to
tho worship of All-father, in the person of Jesus. For
All-father, "aB He is esse nnd substance, is unknowahle
and unapproachable;" but, !IS madc manifest in the love,
the wisdom, and the work of Jesus, the divine trinity
of saving principles, He if! knowltble and approachable.
The worship of Jesus, Hot because of an irn:1giI\R.ry Sonship of All-father, not because of mirific power, not because
of a cruel death on a cross, but because of a reflection hy
Him, a shining forth throug·h Him, of All-father's boundless
love for His poor, mixed children, wus the simple, apostolic
wor~hip.

But, this apofitolic faith and practice waned, and in less
than thrce centuries periShed. Murde1:'crs, adulterers, thieves,
and such-like, erowneu and uncrowned, purpled and unpnrpled, Rt.alked about then us now, cn,lling themselves" Chl·istians," followers !Lud successors of the merciful, pure" JURt
aud melldicant. Jesus. The inconsistency had to be manipulated so as nllt to appear too glaring. '1'0 t,his end a Council
was convoked at Nice, in Asia Minor, in the 'year 325. Tha
l'!'futat.ion of the heresies of Arius, a priest that ({ellied t.he
Son.ship of Jesns, was the ostensible objcct of the Council.
However, n,1l pm'pollcs were scrved, by the proclamation of
the doctrine that, " Jeslls, thc Son of God, Second Person of
the Godhead, dcseendod from His throne in Beavcn, alid died
for sinnprs, to assuage the wra.th of the Father, the First Persoll.
of the Godhcad; !!lld that all sinners that bclieve in thifi
Hncrifice were pardon cd, cleansed, and received into Heaven by
the Holy Ghost, thc Third Person of the Godhead." A very
comforting doctrinc, fitting sixteen centuries of luxury,
brutality and profanity. It established
'l'he Fast-Apostolic Church,
represented by the feet of iron and clay mixed. Iron rp.presents Natural 'l'ruth; here, the tl'uth concerning Je8m;,
held and practised by the unknown few in the Chl'illtian
world; clay reprcRcnts the false doebrine establiRhed at N icc,
held and pr:tctiRecl by the masses and their Spiritual and
Tcmporal Heads. The onteome of this doctrine is gmphic:dly :md voluminously pictured by Swedcnborg. A few
lines will suffice:
The Christians of this age appear to be very nevout, in
asmuch I1S they converse becomingly about religious affairs,
attend pnblic worship, partake of the Eucharist, and liVl<
with one another in the friendship of civilized life. Bnt
tlreir charity and devoutness are far from genuine, far above
11~1 nations under the sun, they are at heart treacherolls,
Iyh.'lg', adulterous, murderoml, and atheistic; and the hells
get t!1,'J majority of their inhabitants from thern.-A1·can'.~
Umlesiiff, 3489, 6G66, 9409.
'l'I1f: STONE.

The st.one, that smote the feet of the image and tllCn hecame a gl'£trt mountain that filled the earth, represent.R .the
Truth tha~ is' abont to take the place of the theologIcal
fiction. The Ulountain represents the Church of the Fntnl't"
SwedenborO' ernphasises the teaching that a new Dispen~l1tion of '1'rnth iB :'al'ely-if ever-given to the members of a
corrupt Church; but to those that are ontside the Chu:ch, the
Gentiles. 'Ve are tlwrefore not to expect the establIshment
of the Church represented br the stone. a~d .th? mountain,
amonO' the memberR of the lost-ApostolIc ChrIstIan Church,
but a':nong the Gentiles, tllC well-disposed of all n~tion!'!.
That this is not an inference, but the actual teachmg of
Swedenborg, may be seen from th~s~ pas,sages :
. .
There is nothing' spiritul11 rem!tlIlmg In thc old Chrrshnn
Church; it is full of blasphemy agaiust the Lol'd.-Apoccllypse Revealed, 692-71.5.
'rhe Lord's New Ch~rch il'l, at the present day, transferred
to the Gentiles, because the old Chrifltian Church has closed
heaven against itself by falsify anlt eviL-A. C. 92513, 298(;,
474~
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The New or Second Christian Church will be raised up
in some region of the earth, while the present Church abides
in its worship, as the Jews do in theirs, in whose worship
thore is nothing of charity and faith, i. e., nothing of a true
Church.-Ibid, 1850.
THE NEW CHURCII.

This Church of the Future, described in the Revelation
under the name of tho Holy City, the New Jerusalem, will
be uulike its immediate predecessors in this, that its memo,
hers will cultivate the soul rather than the corporeal senses.
They will regard Jesus and His intimate disciples as theil'
patterns. As these, they will cultivate love, justice, mercy,
chastity, poverty, abstinence, and othei' positive virtues.
There are such now ill the CIll'istian world, /L few "simple
good," with loving, pure hearts, with clea.n minds and hauds
Reeking Christhood, but who they are the "Lord alone
knows."-lbid, a808.
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THliJOSOPHY.
WHAT TilE ]'RENCH THINK OF US.
Translated from" La Nouvelle Revue."

II.
NOTWITHSTANDING all the objections which may be
raised against the theosophic doctrines as a. whole, I
have bee11 captivated by what has bl'en told to me in
rtlgllrd to the phenomella which the Adepts are able to
produce. 'L'hes8 Adepts furthermore Bay that, /l.S long
as the world is g'overned by egoism and ignoble desires,
they cannot give to humanity the immense and superhuman powers which they possess; because if a}1 average
lJllln were armed with the powers of an Adept, he might
in a fit of passion produce the greatest disasters, without
employing any of the forces of nature, fluch as are known
at present.
An aspirant for occult learning is obliged to pass for
nt least seven years through the most severe, ordeals
which are not only of a physical but furthermore of a
moral character, and before the powers of an Ader't, are
conferred upon him, he must continually give proof, by
his manner of living, that no personal motive is underlying his actions, and that his moral development and the
spit'itual interests of humanity are the only object of his
;3 spiratio[ls.
As far itS t?e mode of living of the Adepts or the
aspirants is concerned, they are strict vegetarians. Bebides, asceticism is one of the rules of their order. 'rhey
do not assert that love on tlle physical plane is evil, but
they renounce it, because it leads to a loss of precious
psychical forces. A state of asceticism is not suddenly
entered, but arrived Itt by progressive development.
,Not only must amorous acts be avoided, but the desire
for such acts must cease. The will-power of the individual is gradually developed by incessant culture, and
is the stepping-stone to all powers. He concentrates his
efforts day by day, he governs all his interior instincts,
such as are not favourable to obtain the object in view,
he gives his energies a different direction and creates or
transforms himself into a new person, according to the
type of the ideal perfection which he hopes to attain.
Probably those powers have a great analogy with what
we call m~gnetism. Here is an illustrstion:
Madame Blavatsky says that she was once in a forest
ill India, and one of the" Brothers" of Thibet was with
her, who gave her a proof of Itis powers over animals.
I n one of the most solitary places of the forest, he caused,
hya whistling' sound, in a very short time, a great number of serpents of various kinds to appear. 'They came
out of the rocks aud the grass and formed a circle around
the visitors, which moved ill undulations and horriblo
con tOt'tiOllS.
" Are you afraid ?" said the Adept to Madame Blayatsky.
.
She trembled, but she saili: "I have no fear, becallse
.
, you are with me."
'rhe serpents came nearer and nearer, and the Adept
repeated his question, and Madame l3lavatsky gave the
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same answer. Seeing that she was filled with terror,
he made a sign, Rnd the serpents disappeared like the
vision of a 110rrible dreum.
I am the more inclined to believe in this manifestation
of occult power, as several very trustworthy travellers
told me similar experiences with snake-charmers in India.
I also have been repeatedly told of Arabs in Egypt, who
have a peculiar power to make serpents come out of their
holes without liny ot.her means than that of producing a
sound that seems to attract them.
One of the powers, which is attributed to the Adepts,
is their nbility of corresponding with each other at 1\
great distance without hll.ving recourse to writing or
other material means; by the use of thpir will-power and
by establishing a magnetic and spiritual current between
them, Still mJre : we lire told that the Adepts, even if
tleparated from each other by thousands of miles, can
visibly manifest their presence to each other in their usual
and apparently physical form. It is said that by the
effort of their will they are able to project their perispiril
or the etherealllstral bodies, which, similar to the spirit
of the clait'voyants, trllvels through space and reaches tho
place 'of his destination with the velocity of a thought.
This process is called the pl'ojection of the (, double".
Mr. Sinnett, an Englishman, in a recent work on
Occultism, whose translution is lIot yet published, speaks
of such facts. He has been in India /lnd in connection
with some of the principal Adepts of Thibet, and explains
such phenomena in a paper, of which a translation was
made by one of the most distinguished Theosophists in
Paris:
"'rhe most important point in speaking of occultism,"
says :Mr. Sinnett" " is to bring out the fact that the s01,11
of man, although a great deal finer and ethereal und more
durable than the physical body, is nevertheless a material reality. '1'0 say that a hypothetic substance cannot
be weighed, does not prove that it is not material. Those,
who believe in the existence of a universal ether which
transmits light, believe that it is material, but there if!
an immense diffel'ellce between ether find the most rarefied
gas. 'rhe materiality of ether may be argued from our
observations of the action of light, the materiality of the
soul may be deduced from its control over certain
forces."
Is this theory given by the Bl'Others from Thibet unscientific? Certainly llOt. Can we not conceive of states of matter
so superior to those which are known, that they may be
looked upon as pure spirit? Let us look at one of tho
most recent and extraordinary discoveries, the discovery
of radiant matter by Faraday in 1816. 'l'hi s is what the
discoverer says:
" If we imagine a condition of matter as far removed
from the gaseous stat.e as the gas is removed from a
Huid condition, we may, perhaps,-provided our imagination reaches so far-conceiveof radiant matter, and as mat·
ter in passiug from the liquid to the gaseous state loses a.
great many of its attributes, so will it correspondingly
change in this sl.ill 11igher' transformation."
'rhis shows that Paraday conceived the possibility of
the existence of a fourth condition of matter. About
sixty years afterwards, the well-known Professor M.
Crookes studied the properties of that radiant matter,
which is so much more refitled than gas, and his experiments have led to the following conclusions:
Wherever radiant llJatter comes in contact with a
body, it exhibits phosphogenetic energy. Radi"nt matter
moves in straight lines. I ntercepted by a sol id Sll bstance,
it throws a shadow. Its course Can be made to deviate
bl the presence of a magnet. If interrupted in its
course, it produces heat.
Edgar Poe in his startling lIJagneUc Revelation makes
some very scientific remarks and observations about the
possible states of matter. According to them there can beno
actual immatet'iality, but gradations of matter progressing
in rarefication and fineness up to a state in which it is so
to say 1w.particle~, without molecules, indivisible aDd
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a unity. 'fhat which men attempt to personify in the
word thought, is m'ltter in movement. Balfour Stewart
in his reselll'che8 in the Unseen Universc has propounded
similar theories.
He says: « Each one of our thoughts is accompanied by
displacement and motion of cerebral pal·ticles, and we
may imagine that in some way or other these motions
may be propagated ill the universe." llabbage held
similar opinions, and t,hese theories appeared very
plausible to many scientists, Jevons amongst others.
1'his author says: "MI'. Babbage has demonstrated
that, if it were in our power to discover and to observe
the minntest effects of all agitations, each particle of
matter wOllld appear to us as a register of every event
counected with it,"
It

'1'his theory is as far from the spiritualistic conception
of an impalpable and intangible soul as it is from the
materialistic theory, which denies the existence of such
a sou1.* He, who says there is nothing but what we
call matter ill our bodies and spirit does not exist, speaks
without reason; and he, who makes ont of soul and body
two sep!u·ate and absolutely contrary entities, is equally
Illll·easolmble. Natura non facit saltu,s (N sture does not
Ildvance by jumps) said Leibnitz, and Renan aft.erwards
wrote the remal·kable sentence: La ver-itO est dttns leli
nnance.~ ('l'l'llth is to be found by discrimination).
Materialism and Spiritualism are only vain words in the
sonse given to them by philosophers. '1'he Adepts of
'l'hibet are acting up to the standard of mouern science,
when they considel' thought as a mechanical fOI'ce and
man as a living source of energies which may make themselves felt at immense diRtances, 'l'hese gradations of
matter, of which Edgar Poo speaks, al'e not tho products
of the imagination of a diseased soul, and the electric,
magnetic or caloric forces nre, without doubt, composed
of a series of infinitesimal atoms. Crookes has taken
special pllins to study tho questions in regard to thought
acting at a distance. Having very thol"Oughly ex.uuined
radiant mattOl·, he was almost without any effort led to
make extensive researches in regard to what ho calls
p.qychic force. Artet' hltvillg made many expel'iments, he
became cOllvinced of the existence of a special force in
eonnectioll with the human organism. By meallS of this
force, solid bodies can be mauo to weigh more, witholtt
being touched, heavy bodies can be suspended in the ail'
without being held, bodies lllay be made to movo 'witholtt
beillg totlchvd, and sOllnds may be produced withont
any appn.l·ent Call,qC and be distinctly hoard in the
air. Darkness was not necessary in his experiments
to produce such phenomena, and to cOl·tuin objections, which were made to him, he gave the following
answer: "1 have convinced myself that these facts
are true, and it woulll be moral cowardice for me to
keep silent. I am telling what I have seen and what hRS
repeatedly been pl'oved to me by experiments which I
controlled myself." As to the cause of such phenomena,
which is sometimes attrihuted to invisible spirits, Crookes
gives no definite answer. lie simply Qsserts the existence of a psychic force which can manifest itself at a. dist,ance, without muscular 01' any other visible contact, and
which may make visible bodies move and produce sound,
and which a.pparently has its source in the soul of mau
and is guided by his will.
A Society for Psychical Reflearch has been established
at London in 1882. Its object is to study tho phenomena
of thought-transference, mesmerism, apparitions, hallnted
houscs, and. generali;r speaking, all psychic phenomena
produced by a psychIC force. If we notice amongst its
members such names as Barrett, Professor of Physics of
the Royal College at Dilblin ; Balfour Stewart Professor
of Physics at Manchester; A. DuHour and Jol:n Holland
:Members of the House of Commons; Sallas Professor at
the Royal College at Bristol, we CRn no longer doubt the
• See Hudson Tuttle's Arcana o/Bpiritltalism.
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importance of that Society. '1'he object of the Society
according to its statutes, is as follows:
'
(It) '1'0 unite in an organised body. scientists and ~x
porimentors to aid in the investigation of certain obMcure phenomena, commonly called psychic mesmeric and
spi~itualistic, .and to publish the results r,>f that investigation.
(h.) T? print~ sell and di~tl'ibute books Rnd pamphlets
on Psyc1ue subjects, to assIst experimenters and searchers by correspondence, to collect !lnd analyse such
facts as have been ~bserved, establish libraries, reading
rooms aud other Jl.lds for the study of psychicphenomena.
Note.-To avoid mi~conceptions: it is exprossly declared that the membershIp of the SOCiety does not imply the
accept.ance ~f any pal·ticular ~x:planation. of the phenomena lU~estIgated, nor any behef 8S to the operation in
the phYSICal world of forces other than those recognised
by Physical Science.
1£ the Mahatmas 01' Adepts of Thibet would wish to
come completely out of their retirement, they would find
he.re a splendid opportunity to manifest to us their psycllle power·s. As they are said to be able to establish
magnetic thought cUl'rents, sufficiently stronO' to influenco
the un~verse and to yro?uce R varie~y of ph:nomeua, let
them gIve up the dlsdum and sel'emty with which they
have sUlTounded themselves, if for one day only, and cornu
and p~ove t~eir powers to ~odern spirits who J in spite
of theu' anxIety to be convlllced, are still as sceptical
as the holy Saint '1'hol11as.
The mysterious facts of thol1ght-transfe~ence, which
seem to be the result of a qu~si.lIlateriality of the soul,
do not date from to-day, HIstory fut'nishes abundant
evidence in regard to the occult faculties of human oraauism. Appollonius of 'fyana. while in Asia described
the death of the Emperor Domitiau at the moment when
the lat~er was assassinate.d in ~ome ; Plotinus, being away
from I orphyry, felt tlJe mtentlOn of tho latter to kill himsel~ and went to his hous.e to. dissuade him; Swedenbol'g,
willIe at Gothenbul·g, whIch IS fifty miles ft·om Stockhollll
saw with his thought a fire in the latter place whicl:
came very near destroying his hOllse.
'
'I~he following is a fact, which recently happened, A
f~w years ~g() Eugene S.: .... wa~ mate of a ship sta
tlODed at Seuegal. One lllght Ius mother, \'esidiog Ilt
Saint Serva~ dre~lllt she .saw him i? .0. ship;. she suddenly
a.woke, heal"lug hun call m a deSpal1'1ng VOICe, " Milon 1
:Milon I" but she did not see what caused that cry, alld
did not know whethet' it was her SOIL who called or
whether it was one of the sailors she SIIW with him.
Eighteen days were required to send a letter to Senegal
and another eighteen to receive an answtlr. About
eighteen dltYs after this happened, Mrs. S ...... received a letter from her soo, which contained the
following passage: " 1\~ilon, an officer of a. ship which has
been sent hOl·O, and whICh was under my command, went
to take a bath in the ocean "!though I had warned him
riot to do so, and had his thighs lacel·ated by a shark; I
had to tear Ill' my shirt ~o lmndage him up," etc.,
S ......on hIS part receIved the letter which his mot.her
wrote, a!1d it went to show that, ~t the very hour, when
thn,t acCIdent happened, she-bemg tbousltndg of miles
away-perceived what was occurring, and even knew the
name of the unfortunate,-a name which she had never
hoard before.
A physician, Adolphe D' Assier, was led by lllany similar facts to investigate such cases, and the results of hi!i
studies induced him to come to the conclusion that evcn
death does .JJot always suspend the action of psychic
force, and hIS P08thnmou.'l llltmai~ity,* published in 1883
is one of the most remarkable books that ever have beeJ~
written on that subject. He does not believe that the
theOl'~ ?f hallucination sufficiently explains such specti·nl
appantlOns. as hnve ~ccurred in the time~ of antiquity as
well as durm.g the MIddle Ages and also 1D modern times;
It See
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he believes like the Theosophists of India in a living and
ethereal form, a counterpart of our exterior shfipe and
our intel'ior organisation. In a cllse of somnalllbulism,
he says, this er.hereal body sepaeates itself from the sleeping Lody, trawls to a distance and produces what is
known as the" double" of' a person. In cases of sudden
death this phantom of ourselves has a very marked existeuce Of its own j because it is tlwn mOl'e alivo and full of
energy, as tho source of vitality is tLen in full action at
the tillie whon it is formed, D' Assier 8upports his asset'tions by t,lIe known fact t.hat no force in nature becomes
annillilated; evcl'ythiug leaves a trace, ovel'y vibration
continues for a while, and the internal personality, which
in somnambulic phenottlena manifests its!:']£, continucsaccording to hint-for along time beyond the gl'ave, 'rhe
ethel'eal constitution of such phantoms explains itspeculim'ities j fol' instance, the possibility to penetrute withou/;
hindl'unce through walls or closed doors. 'rhis appears
not more strallge than the fact that hydrogen gu's can
penetrate th rough platina, which is a metal of the greatest
density. But this wandering phantom, which he calls
posthltmOl/.S, this etliel'Oulmould of a humun form, has no
eternal exi~telloe. Light and other agents decompose it
gradually; exposed tu the sUIToundiug infinellces of the
physical llnd chemical forces of the atmospllere, it
onters atom by atom in the great All j it is, so to say, a
fading echo of our life, an undulating and ephemerous'
r.etlexion of our enel·gies. To the question" Did you ever
Bee a phantom?" D' Assier anSWeI'S by producing n. long
list of authenticated facts.
.
We must moreover remember that one of the subjects,
which tlw l£nglish Dociety for psychical research proposes
to inve~tigate, iH that of" haullt.ed houses." As br as I am
concerued, I shall wait and see. Posthumous phantoms
fLnd trallsillission!> of thought are, after all,uotmol'e surprising than the ekdt'ic telegraph, the photopltotJu, the
phonog'r1lI'h and othcr wonderful things, which at firs/;
sight. appe:1l' incredible, but whose discovcry IS due to a
deeper study of Jnlttter. Crookes gives in his book of
psychic fOl'ce detailed accounts of luminons apparitions
of per«olls, arlJ we call not believe that such a grmtt
thill ker aud scientist can be cOllfounded with those
charlatan.s who are preying upon the pulllic credulity.
Our century, going towa.rds its end, seems, therefore,
in spite of its positivistic tendencies, to make an
unexpected turn-not towards the wondorrlll-bu/;
towards the unknown. 'rhe 'rheosophical SoeiGty in India
puts beforo us tlte gl'eat and eternal qnostions or soul alld
of dea,th, und we Sl~e that without the assistallce of the
adepts, great men like Crookes, A. D' Assier n,nd Halfour
Stewart, havo taken up without foal' a stndy of the
powcrs which al'e latent in man, and of whieh it is said
that the Malw.tmas possess the secret. One of OUI;
gl'eatest philologists, J. Baiesac, wrote about this sn bject
a number of very interesting pages ill his new work
ontitled Histury of Ohristian Sorcery. He atLl'ibutes such
mysteriolls fact,; to the sole power of tho will and the
intense exercise of that faculty j he uolievDs in the
intimate union of the physic:ll and mrlral, and ftrgues
Low the simple exorcise of a stl'ong imagination, assisted
by continued will, may produce indubitable ,ytigmata on
the body of saints 01' visionaries, by concentt'ating theil'
minds upon the supposed suffel'ings of Chri,;t. 'I'hi::! is
what Mr. Baissac (Presidont of the'l'heosophical Society
lit Paris) says:
" The phenomenon of stigmata can no longer
be doubted, lind it remains for us to explain its
cause." GOelTeS, a celebrated mystic, who, in spito
of llis extravagancies, proserved his good sense, says
that a necessary condition to obtain stigmata,-a corHlition which in all such CH"eS is invariably fouad,-is a
doep penetration with the sufferiugil of the saviour. "'rho
Boul," he says, "contl'mplating the sufferings of that man
of sorrow, receives its imprint thereby. But the soul,
the life"giver, cannot obtain a strong alld continued impression wichout reproducing it at last upon the body
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which is animated by it j because the soul is very
plastic and during life is united by strong ties with the
body j and whatever is impressed upon the SOlll, reflects
upon the body. Accordin~ to this law, the soul itself is
somewhat fa~hioned like the body to whieh it belongs,
and every change, that occurs in the former, produces a
corresponding modification in the latter."
" If, therefore, the soul receives an impression, in consequence of the compassion which she feels by meditating
about the sufferings of the Saviour, the act, which identifies that so ul in sueh a manner with the obj(;ct of its vision,
reflects itself upon tlw body, and the body takes part in
that operation. Duch is the origin of the stigmn,ta. As far
back as the sixteenth century, PierrePompollace, who, like
everyone clse, affirmed the roality of the stigmata of
Saiut Fl'ancis of Assisi, attributed them to the power of
his imagiuation and to the intensity of the desires of
tbatgreat ascetic, these being tho first and most necessary elements of stigmatisation. '1'he phonomenon of
which we speak must therefore be taken as a pathological fact, which, howevet', is of the same nature as numerous other admitted facts in affections of the body in
sickness, aud ill recoveries duo to the nction of moral
influences upon the body."-Histoire de La Diableri~
Ohl'ctienne, p. 252.
However, long before the Theosophists appef'l'ed at our
horizon, one of the gt'eatest men of our centlll'y, Honora
de Balzac, seems to ha ve put before us the sallle doctrine
in his work entitled Louis Lambert, dated June ancI
July 1832. I shall quote from his book some very interest,illg passages in regard to I ndian contemplation.
"As a matt.er of l(lgic and deduction hOIll what was
known to him (Louis TJaruhort)of the pt'illciplo of mesmerism, it ,vas proved to him that by a m'!velnent of COlltr;lction, pl'oeeeding hom the interior, the principle ot
will could be tnade to acculltulate, lind by another such
enorL it could bo pl'ujecr(Jd at a distallce ltlld even be
lIl:tcla to adhol'o to materilLl objects."
('l'his is also tha
doetl'illo of 1'1'ofo~sor Urookes).
"'rhe entil'ij f<Jrce of a mall may in this manuel' obtaiu
the power to act npon othOl's and to pelJotrate them
with an esse'Jce foreign to thom, pt'ovided thq do not
defend thelll~olvos agaiu3t such an action by resisting it.
'i'here is a gl'ea~ deal of evi,lence to prove this theol'Y.
uut we CHllnot I'rove it autllOnticldly. l~vents like tho
b'l'eat disa~tlil' of Mar-ius and his appeal to the Cilllbriau
soldier :3011t to l;:ill him, or tlte sllulime COllltlland given at
Flol'enco by a motj,0r to a lion, wert) I10CeSSltry to make
known historically somo of the imlllense powers of
thought. '1'0 him Will and 'l'houg-ht were living forces.
alld the way, in which ho al'guod his ideas, made others
share his opiuions, '1'0 Lim tllose two powers were in
some way visiLlc allCl tangible. 1"01' him thuug-ht waf!
eithor slow 01' quick, dull alld heavy, ol,livel'y audllimble,
clearo!' dal'kj he attt'ibl1ted to it all the qualities of active
existences, he made them gush out, mak0 up, grow, become
old, shrillk, atrophy 01' r0viyo; lw lIIado tllOllllivo by i~vest
iug all aeLioH::! wiih the phlLlltasticul extr[IYagallcles of
ollr language j lie showed thoil' spontuneollsness, their
foree, UIPil' (lllalities, by a sort of illtuitioll, wllich mado
III
known to him the phenomena of that substance."
this way llG conld comprehend the exact visiou
of thing's at a distance, which are soen in ell'ollms and ill
the sOl~ltlallllulio condition, and in regard to this subject
Lltmbert wl'ote: ,'It during tho night and with closed
eyes I have seen colored oujeets, if I lin ve heard sounds
in the most absolute silence Hnd where there were no
snch couditiolls as ,He necessary to Pl\ldnce sound
(Ilemembur the e,-cpel'iments o/Oruokcs in regard to soundll
without apparent Cltttse); if, while in a state of bodily rest,
I have passod throngh spaces; it goes to show that wo
}Jave internal faculties, which are indepondent of external
physical laws. M"terialnutul'e must be penetrable to
spirit. How little havo IIlen yet thought about the
phenomena of dream giving evidence of a double life I
Is there Dot a new science in that phenomenon? If
4
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this is not the element of It science, it cert[Lii:lly
Rhows that thele are in man enormOllS powers, it spea.ks
at least of a freqnl'l1t di~lll1ion of our two natnres,-a fact
upon which I b"se my conelusions. I have found testimony in ]"C'garcl to the s11periority which distinguishes
our latnl1t senRCS from our apparent onps. lTomo dllple,r,?
It may be t ho Ctt~e that we do not actually possess two
lIatures, tit ;t we are pcrhaps ouly gifted wit h yet little
known qualities wllich Inny be 1110re de\celoped and perfected by exercise and whoeo development produces in us
pllellolllcn:t of activity, ponetration an(1 vision, Fucb as
h:wo beol! yery little studiod up t,) this time. Y t-'s! an
cxamillation of 0111' yet llnkllowll qualities brings to light
II scicnce which is apparf'lltly materialistic.
Spirit employs, divides and auimates Sll bstance, but cannot destroy

it."
Balzac, w lto wrote these senten cps in 1~38, a.nd who left us
in LOlli8 !;amverl a great mass of important ohservatiolls
in regan] to the pllenomena of thIJllght, will and mutter,
may be Iw,ked upon as n. precursor of occult science.
However, altllOllgh well-known and cel(-bratedj yet I am
i'llre that a great number of philosophers have not rl'ad
r.ollis Lmnl}(!rt, and that a ccd,ain uumber of authol'ities
cOllsidet· t,lli~ work as faney literature. Very true and
YOry pain ted is B:ldelairells' Haying: "The pu blic, relatively
to genins, is a clock which goes too slow."
IIowlwPI· this may be, the end of the century will
uonbtlof<sly 1I0t pass :"yay without producing new disco.
veries, wltich will enable liS to know the essence of·human Jlatnre better; but it will be beyond the limit,s of a
blilld 1l1'Jt, rialislll, vaill met,aphysics or sterile theologies,
where the truth will be found, and the clay is probably
not fat· ofF, whell a knowledge of the causes will bring
peace to 0111· souls, and banish for eyer t.he anguish which
torl11ants us while we stand before the unknowable and
infiuite.
CIIARLES
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GRANDMOUGIN.

ARE THE RUI:\,F:D MONUi\fF:NTR OF YUCATAN
ANCIENT Olt .MCDll~R1\';
(8dCldijic Amer·ican.)
JJAT[LY i~ has heen p"blishe(l in Paris tha~ the construct.ions
of the ]\J:,:ril~ wure of a d:tttl not anterior to the seventh century
id' the CI,ri,,,iafl ern. 011 wlilit scicutific 0)" historical ground
~ueh opilli')11 i, foufI(led, it. i" 1\01; OUKY to cOllject.lre.
III ordel' to pl'Onounec "ith :lIIthority on a subject, it is neces8f1ry t.o h:1VP st.udied it thoroughly, tobave thaI'efore obtained a
perfect kllowlc·,lge of it.
Wh'lt, to think of a llIan ,,110 passes judgement and gives his
opinion flS :lut.hority on a subject unknown to bim? vVilo Im~,
as yet, H.Ilc1ied so thoroughly the ancient ruined monuments of
Yueatan as t.o presume to have collected sufficient data to fix the
(~xacl· datc' of tIJ,·,il· constrnction P No doubt that date exists. Ilrchived ill the works that c"mpo~ed the lilwaries that the Maya
scientist~ l,id, to 81lH~ tbem from ,lest.ruction at the hand of the
Nahufllt invade,·s of the conntry in t.be fifth century of onl' era;
nnd also ill t.he books thaI" as t.he 1'roallo M. S., have escaped being
Lur1led hy tho fanatical friurs Ihat accomp!lnied the conquerors,
01' Ialld"d 011 the shores of .M A YAX ill the earl y times of the can.
qlleFt.-bnt who has interpreted thcm P 'Veil now, to say thR.t
t.ho 1l10nllmC1It.R of the ~lnJ'[\R nre of modern cOllst.rllc~ion is to
IlHSt'l't that which the in~c,'ipLions scnlptured Oil their walls pro·
cluim to be Illltrne.
Many ehul'fwters !llld Rigns forming these inscripLions are
idc1Itic:tl with t.he cham('ters a1ld ~ymbols seen on tho most anciellt monumonts of lflgypt, and hayo tho samo meaning and ph 0Jlotimtl valne. 'Vho, "ith e"mmon RP1IEe, will sust.ain the assertion that Lhe palaces Of the Phar;l,ohs, o.lId the t.emples dedioated
to Osiris :JIIII .T8i.~, are of mod"m constrnction ?
The Egyptians themselves acknowledged that they were not
the iuyent.ors of I.he alph!lbetical chal'uctel's in use among t.I'em.
'I'he c"allle or tho B"yptain eivili7.:1t.ioll has rema.inen, until of
Ia~e, nn unsolved problem, but it is well known that the inhn.hi
tants of I.he \calley of the Nile>, from t.lw reillotes~ Ilnti'lIJit-y, were
always a higl~ly civilized peoplp, making ilSC of lhe Ilrt of \,.,.itillg
to give materIal forl11 to their' t.hol1ght8, transmit afar their ideaR
imJ eOllsi!:!11 in an.~hives, kept. in the temples hy officel'" appoinl.ed
for tllll~ plll'pose, the event.s of t.heir hist.ory. And, accordino to
Herol1otns (lib. ii. xliii.), they were able to consult thl'se rec:;'rds
Oil oewrrenees tha.t, had taken place as far back as 17,000' ycars
nnterior to the rei.gn of AlIl'1sis.
\Vho had bElell the learned teachers--iuventors of the art of
writin.g-nt whose schools the Egyptians had learned the use of
lotters P
.
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'['he Egyplinns always pointed toward the sellil1g 81m as fhe
birth pZctce of their anceRto)'s.
'
It IS a well known fact that t.he anciellt cha.rnel.erA fell into
disuse when Christ.ianit,y was introduced in E"ypt., lind were replaced by the ,let.t.erR of the Oreek ~lplH1bet.'" 1 have already
pI'ovCl1 how s:Ut1 A/phil/Jet was all eplgrnm, in ]lIay(t language,
recollnting the evcnt.R of the last gl'ea!, cataclysm-the 11\~1; deluge-whcli part of Allan was submerged, as we posit.ively learn
from the pen 01 the Maya uuthor or the 'i'rollno 1,1 I:l. (beginning
of the secolld part).
] f thell tlllJ constructions of t.he I\Iayas Rre no~ ant.erior to the
se'l"enth celltury of tbe Christilln era, how explain the existellce
Slid use of t.he most. ancient l<;gyptian eh!lract~rs-lVit,h the ~ame
Yalue Rnd illdentical rneauillg-ill Lbe iuscriptions that adorn
their f"cII(1'e8 P
I t is necessary not to lose 8igh~ of the fact t11:1~ in th is sevenlh
century thc people that inhabited Egypt had ceased to understand
the contellts of the inscript.ions Cfu·\'ed on the old rnollllrnellts,
hliVill~ forgotten tbe phonetical value alld meaning of the symbols witb whicb tlH'y were written. And even if some ulldel'stood
them, who ('.fltno to lJIayaJ) to teach their use to the Maya hiero.
gl'lIm IIHttisls P
As to thl' use of identicltl chltraeters, and with lhe same meanillg and va.lue by the lflgyptia.1l !tn(1 Maya bierogmmm[,tists
thet's can be no doubt Let IlS eXl\mille the scnlptureR that ndorn
the east f:tcacle of the lJala.ce at. Chi"l!enitza., nnd try to underBt,nud them; they at'e IlIOSt illt.eresting. Their study had convinced me th,,!., if we wallt to kllow ally thing abont t.he origin
of the primitive cosmogonical or religions tmditions of mallkind, we must a"k t,he anciellt wiRe men of J[{lya~)-the first
Zcw(l-tLelJ1"imiUve land, ns the 111\11113 illdicat.es.
The explalll.tiull of the tableAn over the entmnce will 811ffiee
for our present plll'j.lOSP, as it is I,he ['elation of the crellt-ioll of tllIJ
10m·ld, pretty much llS it has reached us through the sacl'ed books
of India and the rPeords of the temples of Egypt.
In the begiunillg 6f the first chnpter of the M,lnu Dharmll
Sastra, a book complied, according to Mr. Colebrooke, from
ailcient works of the Brah mins 1,300 years beff)re the Christain
el'a, we read: "Tho Supreme Spirit, having resolved to cause to
come forth from his own corporeal subst~llce divers creatures,
fil'st produced the waters (these form, as it were, the rim or
il'ame of the tableau), und ill them deposited a productive seed.
This germ became an egg (as we see over the door, in the center
or mid~t of the waters) brilliant 1\8 gold, resplendent as a star
with thousaJlds of rays (ns we perceive surrounding the figure of
the egg), and in T,his egg WIIS reproduced the Supreme Being
midel' the forln of nruhllJ>t, the ancestor of all being~." That
part of the I.lIblpol1, having before onr eyes the description of
Manit, doeR 1I0t. require mneh imaginat,ion to make out, particularly relllell1bC'rillg that all things were created, as we learn from
f.he Rig,ve,la (Lflnl=!loip, tnn·sl., scct. "iii., lect. 3, b. 11, verso 1tom. iv., PI', ;j I G, 317), by Brahmn through his union with the
goddess lifll?/(,,-t/w good lJiothC1' of all the gods and other beings.
It is a fm:t. 1·lllIt. the learned mOll of lJlayaJJ always gaye written
descriptiolls of !,Iw coslIlogollio phenomena or religions conceptions 'portraJed in I,he cal·vings tbat ornamentpd the walls of
their temples or palaces. The present illstunce forms no exception to the I'I1le.
Effectively, we notice on either side of the egg this iuscription.
It is an eXl'lanntioll of the lIame of tho personage contained in
tbe egg, written wiLh Egyptian characters in Maya language. If
we ('onwlt the work of Mr. Ch:mlpollion Ie Jeune (Precis du
Systome hicroglyphiqlle des anciens lBgyptieuR), we find in his
alphabet that t,he character corresponds to our Latin letter H,
Iln.l the lDgyptian or to the La~in M; and in plate xii. of his
text book I,he id!'lltieltl word that he translates engendered·manifested. III the I ablollll, for the symmetry of I he drawing, the
word is fonr time~ repeated, and meano me he N-the broken
line of the watE'r having the phonetiC va.lne of N in Maysx as in
Egypt. H'~nre we have the word me,he·n, thnt, according' to the
Maya vocahulary of }I',tthcl· Pedro (Beltran de Sanla Rosa, ed.
1 i4·,·) means the Bon-the engendered.
'l'he EgyptologistR, not knowing the meaning of Kui, have
been Ilnable to tell where J(n-i land WitS situnted.
But "ho dol'S not know it in Ync'ttan P Was it not, is it not,
1fAYAX, that country of tho Gods, K7~·ob, or, sllbstituting the
sign I of tho }I'J,gypt.ian plural instead of the Maya ob,Kni?
\Vas not the Goddess Jlla,ya-~he wife of Drahmll-tke Jfother
of the God .• , worshipperl in IndinP Was not she also worshipped
in GreBCI' alld Home, where the people regarded her fiS a dangbt.er
of AtlanUs C'ce thc word ],[n,ia, Greek lexicon), the good dnmf,
the mothe?· of tile 00(18 ? Did not, her worship extend over Europe
-in f'pain, as )/"1/((; in France, as the Maye; in ]~ngland, flS the
]lfa1l Qnee'1.? \Vns ,he not odol'('(l ill Mexico a, 1>Iaynrol, who
ill\'cnted PI(/(j'U?, lhe ?lrollle1' of Men aod Gods f' Is not l,er
worRhip slill kept alive by.t.he Homan Uhurch, that has dcdicot,ed
to her adoration t.he month or ]\[II,y, during which ceremonies
are pe,·rormed ill honor of the Virgin MA-r·u, the Good Mot/w',
the Mo/her of Goel f'
Can all theso be mcre coincidences? See on the admission aod
worsbip of the gods of paganism in the Romish Cburch, the
works of tiro F!lthcl's, and. particulal'ly St. Gregory the Gresh
(Epist. 79, lib. ii.) and St. Augustin (Epist. ad public., hi v.)
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Now that tho ](ui land wus MAYAX for the E>!yptl~IIR, OR it is
for U~, it ill <'II"), t,o proro by Ilnlllyzillg tho E!!YPI.iHII Idero.l,(lyphtiLlo of O:,.iris-lle ~vho dwells in the IUllds of the West; illterpretill,!! it, by lI1ei\lI~ of the ~IaYII IlllIl{lla.~e.
'Vill,iIlHou (l\lanners lIud Cmtollls, etc. p. 70) gives t,I,j~ lliemglyph I1S t.he byrnhol for t,he Z(tncls of the West, thnt, bil,t.I'llhlce of
tbe nlicestOi'S of the lfll!rl'tian~, as it is efl'e"tively, eveu in its
double nl(!Illlillg, be it as title of Osiris, Ol~ as distillctive nume of
a count)')',
Bllt th iH is not /Ill; let us continllo the explanation of the
tableau
}<'or IllIlt we must now cOlIslilt Ellsehilis (Prep, Evalll!'.,
lib, iii" ('.llIIp, xi,), He illf(ll'ln~ UR t.hat the J<:g),ptiUIlH" j'e)ll'c~ented

the CI'eat"I' of the world, whom. they call1i,l KNI~I'II, wlllel' a
foJ'll/., wit" the fleoh puillterl l!Zu8, a belt BW'j'UWld·illg his
tpaist ('wl"lv), I/ll/dilly (~Sce/Jf1'8 ill ],.;/1 hll1/(l, his head bet"g adU1'n
e,z lcith {/ ,'oYlIlhclld·dress 0I'j!alltCltf~d with a li1u11!e."
Now we
~e6l ~('at.I'd ill I,he egj{ a hUllmll form, preserving 8tiIJ traces of
11Ilvillg been painted lllne, The blile color beillg cmhlemotic of
holillcll~, t.ho 1I11LY~ alwnys pidnted the altaI'S and the victims
to bo 8al'rifi('ed wiLh thllt color, evell at Lho Lime of the Spallioh
eOIl(jllo8t" if wo ure t.o bp.lieve Bisllop Lanoa, I n the ml1l'I11 pili lit·
illgB tllo \'ietimH IIHLI'ching to the saerifieo wt!l'e pointed blue,
'rhe figlll'C ill the egg wOI'e II belt-the 1tiz of t.he nntivps-held a
hudi!e ill his h~lId, lind the head is still aoomed with a buge
feather "llImo.
'I'he ~aJlle Rllthol', ElIsehillB, udds: KNEl'lr wns represented
I'mUlpllIllt.icH Ily hy ll,e I<:gyptialls liS U 8EllPJ<:NT, alld cnlled Lim
tho OlJod gel/ins (Aylll.lo O<l"Ildl'),
Kue)lh i~ I'qui\'nlont to 7oa-lll'ph, alld no dOIlLt. olAo t.o CAN-NJ<:Il;
hut ClIll1wh is a Maya word llJealling d,'agon-slmpJ<:N'l',
Jt:fft",Lively, tho harkgl'oulld of the Lubll'all wit.hin the eg/!,
bellir)(l t,htl ~t.llt.lIe of Ihe spatf'd per~ollllge, represellts t.I,e senll's
on the skir! of the serpent.. llesides, t,lIe lines of r,he wlItel'S over
the eHg lire terminatod wit.h RerpelltE;' lIeud-canneh.
So it wonld IIppelll', lL~col'dillg to tI,O Frenrh el'itic~, that in
t.he seventh cont.lIl'Y of the Ohr'isl.inn el'fl, for t.hefact cannot be
" mel'll eoinoidellce, tllc MII)'a lenl'ned 1/1011, 011 It mOllnlllollt at
Ch inhen il ZIl, tlleir snieutifie met.l'ol'"liR, represented tbe creal,or
of tile world, us reluted in the books of the Brabmills, (lompl"ting the tllblcau by lin inscription in MUla IUlIgllage written with
F.Hyptilm letters (so cnllcd), and mllkillg II~!\ of the idelltieal
Hymbols to figure the Demillrge Kucph as the pl'ie8ts of Silis
and H eliopolis,
Will allY one pl'etend thnt" inthe seventh centlll'Y, commlllli(,l1~
tions I'xistell between the l\1"yaR Ilild the inhabit.llnts of Tndio,
011 the ouo hand, ltnd t.he learnod men of Mllya~ Iwd the 11}!.'(Jptians on the ot·hcr P 'rllen, wileI'll Ilro the r"'oor~ to be fOlllld P
Accon1ill!! 1.0 the pl'iests of ~"is thpllli',·lve~, all COmlllllll:cat.iolls
of the l'~gyptilms wit,h t.he people dwellillH iu the Ln1ltls of the
lVest wCI'e illl(:l'rllptcd 9,Oll(} J p"r~ bcfOl'e LI,e visit to I';gypt of
Sololl, tho Athenian legislllt,o.', 600 yelll's Illlt.el'illl' 1.0 the Chl'i~1 ian
el'/\; thllt .j", 11,[,00 years ligo, Wl",", ill It sillglo !lily untl night,
in eOlllWIJIl()nC" of yiolellt enl't,bqllak~~ (,I'('oallo 1\18 •. 2d 11OI't),
Atlltll SlIlIk, lIt 1'1t1't, ulldO!' t.he Wit\'eS of thllilcellll, !lnd the ~el\
was relldered illltJllssuLle alld ill1l'clletl'flLle Oil IICcollnt of the
~llfIllow nH1l1 that \'Cmailled in lien of the Jallds submorged
(Pluto'ri Dialogues, ii, 517-'l'hIiWIlSl,
Osil"is, t.he god ulli~'el's"lly wOI'Hlripped t.hronghout Egypt, so
pl'Ofoulldly revencl that his worshippers dit! 1I0t tl.ll'e to prononnce
Ilia 11111118 even, hiLI! been king nnt! sovereign IOI'.! ovor the LILlHls
ojt7w lVlJst, lind ill that capaeit,y always l'epl'Csent.ed him as 11
crollcbillg leop'\I'd (chaacmol·coh.p"lmn). (:lrlllllpollioll Ie Jenlle
(Precis dll 8Ft,omf', etc" Atlas, I"ig. 9:~) nlldgusebill~, also
Porphyry, the (lr'ccl< historil'tll, tell us t.hat the skill of II leopard
was Lho ceremoni'11 dre~s of' his pl'iest.~, Hlld was always SiJCI\
hUIlHing, somctimes whole, somotimes wiLhollt tire bClld, Ileal' his
8tatnes,
Why did t,he Egypthuls rep,'csout OSII\l8, King of t.ho West,
1lndm' t,ho ligllre of the" Lord of the f'o.'est8 of M<1ya~," B.\LAM,
t.he ¥ulII..il J(aoJJ of the Ilborigiues r-lio writer, 1111citlllt or
moderll, has ever ~ilitl.
Sil' GI\r!1nel' \Vilkinson, in I,is work (M,mncrs IIntl Onstoms of
the Allcient Egypl.iuns, vol. iii, p, iO), infol'llIs liS that UIIlOllg
the nnmerolls t.it.le~ 01' O"iri~. were tllll,n of" LOltu O~' Kur LA!<D;"
II e who rlwe1l8 in tLe. LANDS OP Til g WEST,
Mr, Champollion Ie Jenllo (l'r()ci~ <ill Sy~t." text, p, 7:3) ~ays:
" In orllcr to I'llI'm t,heir phonetic lIIodel of writillg, tho l~g'yptiltlls
t.ook J.iel'Oglyphs t,huL figlll'ed ph),Rie·:t1 ohjects, or exp.'c~,cd idea~,
tho names of whic:h begun by thc voculs 01' COllsonnllts they wished to rppl'p~~J)t,."
'Veil, then, if we oxamine tI,e chal'l\cter nnderconsidel'ntion, we
/lee that a feat,IIE'r f.JrTOS it,,, Rllnerior part, In t.ho Maya langnage,
feather is ('alll'd 7c"l,urn, Klth-undol. wu~ t.1,e plnme WOI'lI on thcir
1.P-1I118 hy the king!', .. he WIlI'l'ior8, IUld all elllineJlt, personages in
Maynx, in I':!.!'ypt it i8 the well known di8tincti,'e badge of the
Gods, TInt, kIA, rlldical of the word ku,klt'ln, mcans God in Maya:
hence may be adoptioll of the symbol to desigllltte a God by the
Ep'.1'Ptians,
'I'ho Begment of circlo among the Egyptians stood for ii,
feminino article; hnt in Mayax, 'rr had seveI'll I meanings: it, WIIS
an lIoverh of pillee-hcl'o; at that place; also a preposition,
indicating the do.tive case-jar, 10, etc.
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As to the chllracter
it is of great interest. It bad the
nllme meaning in Egypt liS in MAYAX, of which name it is the
radJCal-AB. mellllt 1\1l1ace, a country, It is a geometrical figure,
fO\'lrlCd by druwing struight Iiues IIround Afayax ulld following
iLS coasts.
l\11l)'ux of old is the Yu('atl\n peninslIl11 of to-dIIY. 'l'hen the
ldcrogl) ph, trall~lated by mealls of the MIlYII lan!-(ullge, if we
read it l~g)'pt.iun fllshioll-fl'OllI upwurd downwurd-would be
l:u '1'1 .MAY ,\oX- God of MaY(faJ -title of Osiris; bllt if according
to tho Mllya nlooe of reudillp'-from downwilrd upward-thel!
we would hal'o MAYAX,TU,Ku·-llIayax, fIle Land of the Gods; t.
being ill that clI~e Illl lid verb of place, and 1 htl hieroglypb the
distilletive nl.lme of the cOllntry. These ill terprctl1Liolls are certainly illllccordauce with the Il'aditiolls of the IlUtioll that of old
i IIhllhited the Ii ttOl'al of tbe M ed i tOI'J'Ilncall Sea, Herodotus (lib.
ii" exli\,,) I'elates that t.he pl'iests of lflgypt, lit the time of showillg to him the sedes of the statlles of t1leir kings, presorved ill
an nplll'tnilent in the interiol' of the Tcmple ot' J ul'iLel' at Tbebes,
told him thut before theso kingo begdu to govel'lI the country,
that is, 11,3·10 years proviolls to his COIIVCl'Slltioll with t.hem, the
Gods had l'eig.«;J over their ancostors, Ii ~ iug ill the midst of
them, olle alwlIYs occupying the thl'Olle,
'1'he second I'al't of tho hiel'oglyph i!:l not less significant ~nd
noteworthy sinct>, besides t.he segment of I~ circlo ii, indicatIDg
that 1\ placo, 1\ COlllltry, is spoken of, \\'0 find t his symbol that
ul~o forms purt of the nllllle of .A tlltll. a~ writtell by tbe Maya
hicrllgramruuti:;ts, authors of the 'fl'oallo MS, aud of the Dresden
rodex.
'1'his symhol, with its three distinct poiuts, represents three
oOlltinents that formcd the LCtllcl8 of the )VeBt: thnt is, the two
continents known to-du), liS NOI·th lind Honth America and A~Zan
thllt was betweoll thom, part of whieh, in the midst (,f n terrible
cataclysm, auollt 11,500 yem's ago, B1111k beneath the wavos of
the Atlu,ldic Ocean. '1'he high mOllntaill peaks and tllble-Iands
ollly I'emllining ahovo the water fOl'med the islands known to day
ag Weft Indies, ancordillg to Lbe evellts cOIIRigned by the auth~r
of the Trouno .MS, ut the beginllillg of t.he socolld part of hili
work.
The continont where Ohl'onos reigned Rllpremo seems, there.
fOl'e, to hal'e been A merica of 0111' dUYH, His scept.re, represent.
illg the three great alld 1I0arll' equal parts into whieh his domaius were divided, became the tl'ldollL that tho Greek mythologists placed in the hands of theil' Goo of the Sea, Poseidon, thht.
we nlso find represellted ullder Lhis symbol, ill which we may
t.l'Ilce the cOllcept.ioll of the iJolI of Lhe 'l'lllUNJ<: GOD of tbe Brah·
mins lIud of the OhribtianH,
As to the lIalJle of thc God Osiris, nnt! that of his wife and
sistcl', Isi8, 110 Egyptol()gi~t, to Illy kl,olVledge, hilS ('vel' given
their et·Ylllologr. lt seelns to me that, 1,110 v~rnlleular of tL"
ubOl'igilles of Y lIClltl1ll alollo caD fnl'lIish us with tho true Ilud
IHltuml Jlleallin~ of tho~o WtordH,
isls is ()videlltly a dialeclio mannel' of I"'<)nollllcing LI,e Mo:P\
word wIN-Lhe youngel' ~i"I.UI' (II' \)1'0\.110/', hi~ was dl'ectively
YOllngel,thllll bel' brot,hel' ()SlltlS, who~e IIi111le i~ oomposcd of two
1\[ay,t vocahles, o,~il·icin, ACO,·,;i·dilll! t.o Urillllll'H laws, osil' wonld
be eqnivILl,,"t to ozil, itllll .;.~ to ]cc=idl, radi",.! lit i~in=;,lzill;
hellco Osiris 01' ozilis wonld ~iglliry I.hn madl ""v"tcrl Yl)u/lgel'
Ll'otlwl'-a very approprint.e IIalllC', that those eOIlVt'l'SiLllt with t,he
Ilistory of O~iri" will e,,,ily IIl1tlcrstallll, patiolll"..!) remen,l,el'ing:
Li)l\L his second si.tCJ' Nihe (ill lI11L)'11 Hide-tile IL,wer) conceived
for him the Illest violent pas~ion. Iwd did 1I0t, (,("I. ~I\tisfied until
bbo 11Ild fl'om him a SOIl, willi hl'(»I.I\)(j the god Allilhis.
'l'hesefut!is, besides llIllny oLhel'H lIICntillll(J(] ill Illy work" :MayIIX; its MOJlumeut~, their Hnildel's," seelll to 1I1C sll!Iieieut to
show thllt the usc, il1 the ins("'il'tiom; carved Oil tl,o mOlluments
of Mllya,]; aud Egypt, of idellLieal ehal'ltctel'H und with Lhe same
mealling in bOLh cl),,"tl'ies, canuot bo III together tho effect of
huzul'd; but llIay illdie'atc the great histol ielll illlpOl'tallce lind
the remote cIJoch <If the COlI~t.I'lJllLioll of tlte I'uined temples nnd
palaces of the 1I1a),as, whn:!e debris lay l,i,ltltlIJ ill the midst of
Lhe forests that CO\'CI', liS widl II grLell mauL!o of verdure, tba
~hole of tho Yucutun pl'IIill~uIJl,
ilut on those poiut~ eaeh olle lIlay form hi:! own opinion,
AuuU~l'US LI!PLONGEON.

Merida, May 19, 1883,

•
'J'lIE INIIJFFAO]l}j nLN HlVOOTW OF DUn LIVES,
DAY by chy, year' by yeal', cadI 0110 of IlS is making up an
illcffacealJlo l'eeor(l. ''''hat, nWlI Ulillk of UfI, what OUI'
l'eput ation is, compose,; lIO part of thi::! recol'd. 'l'he tru~
record mi1y he dil'cctly the rcvorse of what, 0111' l'oput.ed recOl,a iR. '1'ho Tllfl.ll who is maligllt~d, 1l1,jllHtly ao('used, and
maliciouHly slandel'ed, can t.urll t.lJ tlte t.i-lle I'et!ord which is
being made up, wit.h a feelillg that. ,inHtico will inevitably be
done him, and he can wisely len.ye t.he malier thorc.

A man. may not lw uppl'('(:iated by his Jleighbours, may
even be unknown to a certain extellt by his daily companions,
and yet bo a greatcr mOrt,l 1,01'0 ihrrn ~lIany whose fI1~e is
noised over the earth, He mH.Y h:lVe wilililtood temptatIon!:i
alloh as fcw would have rCl.iistccl, slrugglcul1guinst obsta.olelil
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Buch ns few ovcrcome, aTll! yet hill lifo luts scemed t,o lookf'rsVel'y ordinary ono, un wl'l'thy of specild note. That
mlln can cOllsole himself with the thought that ltlthough
others do not know the kilO recol'll of his life, yet that filII
justice is sl1re to be done him, and that his record will bo
mado up just in accorualleo with Lhe full merit of his caso,
Another man may serna t,o be remarkably well pl'ospered,
honored and estcemed by his t.owllsmen, aud his fame spl'earl
abroad, and yot the trllc record of bis life, whch is being
silontly ongraved, may be Iwel'y f1illl~y, weak, lind mean affair.
l~vet·y lIlan may be sairl 1.0 havo two records: one trlle-t.Iw
other false. Tile f:dse ono if! tho ono by which generally he
is knowll amoll" mcn, It ma,y bc to a grcater or less extent
true, yot allllo~t invarifthly thero will be mOI'e 01' less of it
false, RO th:tt virtually it is a false reeOl'll. It is what thoso
who know hil\1 thillk 110 is. 'fake even the bl,st of mell,
holY f,u' from the tl'Uth is the pOpUlal' el'ltirnation of thom.
On tho whole, tho popuhl' ('stimat.ion may, perhaps, he approximately just; but look at tho i toms whioh make it up.
'I.'he man will be credited with numerous excellencies which
ho does not possc;;~, anll will bo censured f"r lIIauy of tho
most credit!l.ble acts which he perforllls. Thus!l. lIlan's reputation is oHentimes built on f:dlacios, and yet it may bo
fairly just on t,ho wholo, he being oredit.~d with enough
which ho do os not desel'vo to fully o/rset that which is not.
Oil ll.S ll.

MEMOltY BIPF.HISITABI,E,

The tl'Ue record is that which is being silent.ly, day by day,
rocorded within each ono of Ufi. Every act we perform,
every thing wo see, all tlll1t we think, nil that we feel, hfls its
effoet upon us, and tmcings of thftt effect remftin upon our
cOllsciousness. 'l'hese tracings relllain, never to be fully
oblitomtOll, Itnd at any time lIlay bo l·eIH·oduced. In regrtl'd
to this matter !Jr. lIIandHley, ill his " Physiology of tho
J..Iilld," says: " That whielt haR exi~t"d wit,h ally completelH'ss
ill consciousness le!l.ves bohiud it., after its diHappeal'llllCe
thcI'eft'orn, in the mind or hrain, a fUllctional uiHl'osition to
its reproductioll or roappearanee in eonseiollRlIess at somo
future time. Of no mOllbti act can we ~ay that it ifl ' writ in
,,'ater 'j something remaills fl'OIIl it; whereby itR l'l'CIlIT"nee is
fallilitaLed. Every impl'("qilioll of HCIISC npon t,he hl'llill, el'cry
current of molecular activity fl'om olle to another P'll't of tho
brain, (;very cerebl'al reaction whieh p~~'eR in/,o IlI11Reular
movemont, leaves behind it Romo IlH)(lilleation of the nervo
elements eoncerned in its fllnetioll, Romo aftel'-e!]"'ct or, so to
spenk, memory of itself ill them, whieh rCll(iers iLs rnproduct ion an eA.sier matter, the more ensy the lIloro often it
has been repeated, and makes it illlJlnssiblo to sn.y t.hat" howevor trivial, it shall not under somo circlllllsbLllces 1','0111'.
Let the excitation take phce in olle of two nerve-ee!ls lying
side t-.v side, and betwcen which t,hol'e wail not any original
differenel', thero will ho ever nftel'\\'anl a diITe:-ellee between
them. 'l'his phy,-;io!ogi,ml JlI'oees~, w\tatolTel' be it~ nature, i8
tho physical basis of menu>!'y, and it; iH tho foundat.ion of tho
develoJllllellt of all ollr llIolltal flllwtions." Thus memOl'Y,
t,aking nota of the ncts of onr livf'fl, builds up within us nn
ineffaceable rccord, shoy.'illg' JURt wll'lt wo are and what we
havo been. J<:very act ill all its moml boftringfl is reeordml.
If we did a good deed with a I,)w lTlotive, it is tlwro recorded,
anel wo shall ~ee it hercr.fl;I·1' if wo wait,; Wrollg int,'ntiollnlly,
t.bat io roeorded; if wt' tried til do right find failed, thnt too
is recorderl; and if we intellded to du right, ulld suec~lJlled,
that also is recorded.
1fOTITlNG 19 FORGOTTE:<I.

Apparently we forget mmly tlting~, and yet these same forgotten things arc eonti\'llally recurring t,o UR, years after
thoy ~eell1ed to have been fOl·gotton. In Home eBses of diseaso, when the mind is wn1l'1 ering, events, which occurred YI'I\r8
before, will recur to the mind, al~hough they had remaino(l
Rl'pll['ent1y forgotten for a long time. Sometimes things will
thus be recalled, tha.t certainly coaltl not be recalled by nny
effort of the mind under ordinary cil'ell,ustnn,_,os. Colel'idgp,
in his "Biographta Litel'al'ia," relateR tho cnse of a youllg
woman au.nlt twenty-five years of age, who eonld neither
read nor wL"ite. She WM t..'tken si"k wit.h a nervous fever iIi
Gotlingen, a Catholic town in Gernmny. During her illness,
Mendillg to all the priests and monks in the neighbourhood,
sho becatne possessed by no very learned devil. She continued
incessa.ntly t,alking Latin, Greek, and Hebrew, in very
pompous tones, and with most distinct enuneiation. Tho
caRe attracted the particular attention of a young physician,
and by his statement many eminent physiologistR and psychologists visited the patient. Sheets full of her mvings were
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taken clown f['om hoI' month, and were found to consist of
sentences, coherent and iut"lligible, each for it-Helf, but wilh
little or no connectioll with e:wh other. A small p'lI'lion only
of these sentellces eoule! bo traced to the Bible; I,he romaindOl' seemed to he in the Habbinical dialect \ViLh much
difficulty, and much patient inquiry, tllO yOllng' physi,:ian
tmeed out her past history, und found that, when nine years
of ag<', Rhe wlmt to Ii ve in tho family of ftn old Protestant
paRtor. It was fUI't.iJer ascertainod that it was tho custom of
this old man for yearR to walk up and clown a paRsago in
his house into which the kit.cllOu-door opeued, amI to read
to himself, in a loud voice, out of his f:tvoI·it.e book~. Some
of thoso books wel'e obtailled, and so mnny of the pa,jilftgeil,
whicll the young wonutll had uttered, wero f<lund ill the books
that thero -rem;lined 110 donbt that she had obtniuml them
from hearing him read thorn. In her normal eomJition, Rhe
probably could not. IHwe recalled It single Rent,enco of the~e
lJ:ttin, Greek, aUfI Hebrow pftSsnges which she repeatod 80
finently while sick. In commenting upon this eftse, Coleridgo says: " 'l'his authent.icated easo furllishes both proof
alld witness, that l'elirilles of sensat.ion m!l.y exist for all indefinite ti'ne ill a latent state in the vl!ry same eil'cles in which
thoy were origiuftlly i'''pressed, and ermtl'ibutes to lUlI.ko it
even probable that all thoughts are in themselves imperislmble j and that, if t.he intelligent faculty shou Id be l'elldered
mon' comprehonsive, it will require only a different ILnci appOl'ti,med orgalJizatioll-the body celestial iIlf,tead of the body
terrestrial-to bring before evel'y human soul the collect,ive
experience of his whole past existence. And this, pel'eh!l.nee,
is tho drl'n.d book of judgrrwnt, ill whose mysterious hieroglyphicR eVl~ry idle word is rOI~ordecl ! Yoa, ill the very naturGl
of a. Ii ving spil'it, it may be more probable that he:tven and
earth shall pass alVay than that a single' lLet-., single
tl'ought,-shall he luosf'ned 01' lost from tlmt living chain of
eaUSlJS, to a,ll whose links, llllW':cions 01' ullconseious, t.ho freewill, one only nbsolute self, is no-C'xtensive and eo.presont."
WHAT OCCUlts IN \JF.ATII BY DROWNING.

That thifll'ecol'ri of the life of each one of us, which is CT!grave II upon tho minll of each, is illelJ':wei/ble and el1linrOH,
SIJOIIIH to btl confil'lIIed hy 010 l'ellull'btblo eXIJP.riene., of R01110
prt'fLlII~ wIll) hnvo beC(ll1le from rll'olvlling apparonl:!y UIIC01lscious (:dth')\lgll it wonld soom that it is then thai, they IlI'C
rea,ll), consciouH as lIever hl,frll'e), but Imve snhsf'q'wntly
beon l'esllsc:it,atl1d. An iw,j,a,lIeo is related by Do Qnincey,
who A!l.YS: "1 was once told hy n neal'l'l'lation of lIIille (:t
woman of masenl ille nr['\er~ta n,lillg and unimp( a :h:tblll vemcity), that having in hoI' ehildhood fallen int'l n. river, and
buing 011 t,ho yely vel'go of death, bnt for the or;sist.anee
which reaeherl her flJ, t,ILe l:tst cl·iticn.l lUomenr" she then saw
hel' wholo past lifo clotlled in its forgotten illcidellts, :tl'rayerl
before hcr as in :t mirror, not rmccessively, but Ililllult.aneollsly,
awl I kLl, she had at the salHe time flo faculty devel"l,cd Ilfl
Allrltle:/ly for eOlllprehending the whole find evory pal't. This,
from ROI:le "piulll experiences, I erm bnlicvo. I havo, indeed,
SCUll I,he HHllW thing assel'tell twioe in modern books, aHd
aocolll\l3.nied by a remark, which is probably trne, vi?:., that
the cll'l!lvl iWllk of accol1l1t, which the Sel'iputnros "peak of,
is ill fact tho millrl itself 11£ eaeh individual. .0£ this, fit leaHt,
I feel flssnred, tlwt thoro iH no sneh thing as 1l1Linmi'dy fOl'gl'U.illgj tl'ace,~ OIlce impressed UpOll Lite mUlllory al'e intie:<tl'1lctible." Sil' F. Be[l,nf,)[·t, in a letter to DI·. \Vallet·toll, give;; on
i,nln!")sting clesel'ipt.ioll of tho sensatiolls which aCI'ompany
d(Jath hy drownillg. He Rays: "From the moment that nil
eXITLion hall eo:tsetl, which I imagine was t,he immediato
conseqnenco of complete 8u/Toe!l.tioll-a cHlm feeling of the
most perfect t,rflnquillity Rllrperseded the previollstulllultnouB
sensation, it migl,t bo cnlled apathy,certainly not resigllftt.ion; ;
fOI' cit'owning no longer [l,ppoarerl to be nn evil. I I1olollger
thoughtof being reseue,l, nor was I in any bodily lmin. On
tho contrary, my sensations were nOW l'atller of a plt.n.sul'able
C!l.st, partaking of t,hat dull bl\t contented sort of foeling
which precedes the sleep produced by fatigue. Though tho
senAes were thus deadened, not 80 the minr1; itf! nelivity
seemed to be invigorated in a rotio whieh l!<-lios all description, fOt' thought rORe on thought with a rapidity that is not
only indescribable, bllt probably inconoeivable by any ona
who Ims not been in a sirnilnr situation.
"Tho conrse of these thonghts I can now in a great
measnre retraco -the event whieh had just takon place
-tho awkward mess that had produced it, the busUe it had
occasioned, tho offeet it would have on a most affeetionaro
fat4er, tho pumner in which. ho would disclose it to the rost
of tho family, anel 0. thousa.nd other circumstanoes minutely
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associated with home, were the first series of reflections
that occurred. They took then a wider range-our last
cruise, a former voyage and shipwreck, my sohool, tho
progress I made there, and the time I had misspent, and
even all my boyish pursuits and adventures. 'l'hus travelling
backward~, every past iucident of my life seemed to glance
across my recollection in retrograde succession j not, however,
in mere outline and collateral feature. In short, the whole
period of my existence seemed to be placed before me in a
ldnd of plulOraulie review, and each act of it seemed to be
accompanied by a consciousness of right aud wrong, or by
some refie.etion on its cause or consequences j indeed, many
trifling events, which had long been forgotten, then crowded
into my imagiliatiulI, and with the chlll'actcr of recent
familial'ity .. , .. '1'he length of time that was occupied with
this deluge of ideas, 01' rathel' the shortuess of time into
which they were condensed, I caunot nuw state with
precision j yet certainly two minutes cOllld not ha.ve elapsed
from the moment of sufiocatioll to the time of my being
hauled up."
Such instances as these, which have been given, will serve
to ilInstrate with what minuteness the record of our lives
is kept within the mind, and also indicate with what fearful
vividness this whole record can be brought up at once before
us. It is not improbable that this. is the book of record
which will be opened to each one of us.on the day of judgment. If our lives have been bad, what a tOl'l'ible, what
a tormenting record of burniug wrongs will glare at us.
How then is anyone to escape the punishment which a wicked life entails r
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"RAGNAROK. "
From the Ohica[Jo Tribune,
Something less than a year ago Mr. Ignatius Donnelly
made himself known to the literary world by the production of an ingeniollJl semi-scientific argument to establish the
truth of the ancient legend of the island of Atlantis. From
this centl'e, it was argucd, radiated the civilization of thc
ancient \VOl'ld, " Hag-na.I'ok, " Mr, Donnelly'S Dew book, is a
to'ztr de furce of a similar sort, In it the author aims to
establish a new thfJol'Y of the "dl'ift" deposit and to transfer
that remllrk.Lulu period of tile earth's IlhYlSical gl'Owth from
geology to cosmogony, In othel' WOl'tlS, his conclusion is
that the "drift " depo~it is 1101;, as has been the more lately
accepted belief of scientists, the result of the glacial epoch
which is supposCll to have deposited an immem;e mass of
gravel and uctl'itus, ill some cases to the depth of SuO feet,
ovel' half the hind Imrface of the globe, 'l'itis catastl'ophe,
011 the othel' hund, was the resnlt of the earth's collision with
a comet" IIUU the vast layer of the drift was raiued down 011
the planet iu such a storm of fiery missiles as dwal'fs the
destruction of Herculaneum and .¥ompeii in UlC ratio of the
Atlantic Ocean to a drop of water,
Th~ title of the book, "Hugllarok," deserves some explana~ion. It ,is taken from the Scandinavian Sagas, and
weans ~'the darkness of the gods," '1'he legend paints a
time wlleu a gl'eat catastrophe of fire and fluod, of snow and
ice, fell on the plu.uet aud destl'oyed all the inhabitants except
a man alld woman, Sif and Sifetuaser, who saved themselves
from the couflugration by hiding in a cavern, from whicn
they aftm'warJs emerged and l'e-peopleu the wOl'ld. Tho
" Ragnarok" of the Norsemeu is believed by the author to
be the recollection of the human race, PCl'putuuted in myth
of this CllOl'mous catastt-ophe, which is also paralleled by the
l)hretoll myth of tho Gl'eeks and by others which will be
hereafter reluted,
The earth, ou which we dwell, consists of a. serieH of l'ocks
st,ratified and ullstr~tified {I'OIll ten to twenty miles iu thickness, 'rho stmtified rocks are like the leaves of a tree, eaclt
lel\£ cOllt,aiuiug the records of a lllost intm'esting histOl'Y,
illustt-atcd wilh eng-I'/lvings ill the shape of lossil~ of all fOl'ms
olf life from the primordial cell up to thu Lones of lllan
and his illlJllellumts. On the top of the last stratified
set'ies we find the dl'ift. 'rltis makes the basis of OUl' soil,
OUl' l'ailways ClIt it. jour ca.l'l'iages drive over it j our cities and
IWUpS rest ou it ; our water, percolates through it j on it we
live, love, think, dl'eam, and die, 'l'his tll'ift formation,
often nearly a qUIlI'tel' .. of a mile in depth, is maiuly unstratified. III its lowest dept.h it is kuown as "WI"
01' "hard-pall," aud consists of compact clay as hard as
gl'anite, Ilud in it Or just above it aro found great bowldel's.
wurll podedly smooth or with deep grooves cut lcngthwise,
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Above the bowlder clay are oftentimes. beds of loose gravel,
sand, and stones mixed with the remains of man and other
animals, which have the appearance of baving been ~o.r~ed
over by the action of wa.ter and ice. Four theories have
hit~erto been advauced to explain the drift deposit. The
o.CtlOll of. great waves and floodtt of water' the action of
icebergs; the action of glaciers j the action of 'a continental
ice-sheet. Modern scientists have finally discarded 11.ll the
oth?r ~ypotbeses and have argued on the last, the #me pf
whICh IS known as tho Glacial period. According to this
theor! the whole 1I0rth and south portions of tke globe, at
the time of which we write, were covered with conti-nuous
sheets of ice from one mile to fi ve miles thick, edending
from the poles to about 40 degrees of north anel south
latitude: 'l'his. ~ce-cloak mUtit have been higher than' t.he
moulltallls, as. drift scratchcs are found on the highest elevations, and to have covered all the bays and seas. To the
movemeut of this wonderful ice sheet toward the equator, say
the scientists, must be attributed the formation of the drift
deposit, just as we now see the same ~ovement· on a small
scale on the Swiss Alps, where glaciers bear a great mass
of detritus down to the valleys below.
~ur author finds various reasons to controvert this theory.
He~nstallces tho fact that the drift deposit is absent not only
fl'om Northern Asia but the whole ofthat Contineut; and is
e~en absent from Australia, B:ud a considerable. p<;>rtion of
Europe, 1lB well as from Cel'tulll parts of the Umte4 States.
Why should the great ice-sheet have spared these oases, or,
if it covered them, left them unplowed and uns.carified?
Again these gigantic ice-belLs, extending to within forty degrees of the equator, must have affected the climate of the
uncovered pOI,tion tiufficiently to have destroyed all tropical
plants and animals. But the perpetuation of these fauna
and flora is indisputablc. Again, the gigantic masses of
ice, if the glacial theory is to be credited, must have deposited the groat clay beds whicb are at the base of tho drift.
Now, clay is nothing but pulverized granite. How could
the ice have picked out the granite, the primordial rock, for
its grinding pI'oeess, and spared the sedimentary strata which
lay on top? Another fact opposed to the glacial theory is
tlmt a vast sheet of deluviulll or drift is found in equatorial
Brazil, extending, in fact, throngh the whole Valley of the
Amazon. 'fhe diiemma of the glacialists, then, is this: If an
ice-sheet a milo in thickness, 01' evcp 100 feet in thickness, was
necessa.ry to produce the urift, and if it covered the equatorial
regions of Brazil, tbere is no reason why the same climatic conditions should not have produced the same results in Africa
and Asiu. j and tlte result would ue that the entil'e globe, from
pule to pole, JIlust have been sWltthed ill a shroud of ice,
under which all plant and allimallife must have absolutely
perished. Y ct we know that all our presellt forms of life
are dcrived hom ol'ganisms, exititent before the drift deposit, Another cUl'ious fact is that the so-called glacial scratchings are found on the north sides of mountains, not 011
the south sides, where the ice must have slidden down-hill.
'l'hese are a, fow among tho many reasolls adduced by
Mr. Donnelly to show that the glacial theory does not suffice
to account for the drift deposit.
What, then, was the cause? All geologists are agreed that
it was coinoident with some gigantic and s.udden catastrophe.
The pre-glacial world must have been a galoCen, a paradise.
At the close of the tertiary age-the pleiocene period-a
genial clima.te extended even to Greenland and Spitzbergen,
and tropical plants flouI'ished luxuriantly where now there is
only a glittCloil\g coflin of ice.
'l'he ma.lllmoth, the elephant, the, lion, aud the horse roamed
up to the very lim its of the Polar circle. 'fhe remaius of the largest
mammalia are indeed found in tho pl'e-ghtciu.l beds in all of
the regions covOl'eu by the drift, and Admiral Wrangell
st,ates that in Siberia he and his men climbed over ridges
and mounds eOlllpolied entirely of the bones of the mammoth,
the elephant, and rhinocOl'os. 'l'here is evel'y indication
that the catastl'Opho was suudcll and overwhelming', not
gradual, as it would have been in thc case of an adv,tncing
deluge of ice. In the la.tter case, animal life would have
retircd beforo it, instead of being caught helplessly in itlJ
clutches. 'rhe drift would seem to mark the mos.t awful
convulsion that ever befull t,he globe, Beside the deposit of
cOlltinenta.1 mllS::JGS of clay, sand, and gravel, the earth was
split open with groat fissures, which relea.sed tho boiling
rocks within" and those poured to the surfa.ce as trap l'ock.
Thcse giaut clefts fP'(} founu frequently on the Northel'n
coasts of l~ul'ope u.ll'. America, and the outburst of traprock came up t4rou.'II, without Im.:aking tho cO~ltiuuity of
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strata or tilting them into inclined planes. An examination
of the face of the rocks, 011 which the drift came, shows surfaces
not merely smoothed or ground down, as would have been
the case of a great mass of ice acting on them, but the operation of a force so awful that it literally smashed them, turning massive strata over each other in the wildest confusion.
To have produced the extraordinary ice-masses of the
glacial period, there must have been just previous to it a
very great accession of heat to have caused the amount. of
evaporation necessary to the creation of the ice. It is believed that the formation of the ice-sheets at the poles mllst
have lowered the level of the ocean 2,000 feet. Imagine
then the area of the continent.'J, half way to the equator and
on both sides of it, covered with ice two miles thick on the
average. Reduce this mass to cubic feet of water and then
try to fancy what proportion of the ocean would have to be
vaporized to create it. 'I'he augment of heat necessary to
lift this gigantic body of water out of the ocean into the
clouds-an augment occurring hard upon the mild climate
of the late tertiary age-must have been the outcome of Borne
terrible cataclysm. To solve the problem, then, we must
look behind the ice age and find some cause for a sudden
and prodigious increase of heat. Finding this, we shall dis.
cover the cause of the drift deposits as well as of the ice.
This cause must meet five conditions: Power to have increased the heat of the planet so much as to vaporize the
seas' power comina from above to have sma.shed and mauled
thc gigantic rock: and scattered them hundreds of miles;
power which covered t,he earth with incalculable masses of
clay and gravel utterly lacking in fossils; power to produce
cyclones and convulsions on an unparn.lleled scale; power
from without to cleave open the earth's crust like an egg-shell,
wrinkling it with huge rents and seams. A comet, says our
author, would answer to all these conditions.
In the collision of one of these monstrous vagabonds of
the interstellar spaces with the earth, sha.ttering one side of
t,he planet as a boat is crushed by the flukes of a whale, he
finds the origin of the amazing phenomena cited above,
What then is a comet according to the latest scientific
rcsearches? The spectroscope has pretty well solved tbe
query. It consists, first, of a more or less solid nucleuR on
fire, blazing and glowing; second, of vast masses of
incandescent gas, constituting the luminous head; third,
solid materials, constituting the tail, which are ponderable,
which reHect the sun's light and are carried along by the
inHuence of the nucleus j fourth, an immense prolongation
of the tail in the nature of attenuated volumes of gas. The
solid materials of a comet, it is believed, consist of stones
and sand, particles ground by ceaseless attrition. The proof
of this is the concession of most astronomers that metcoric
showers are shreds and patches of cometic matter, dropped
from the tail, and these meteors are stones. The genesis
of comets our author finds in t.he explosion of planetary
bodies, a theory not without good scientific authority. Now
what would be the result if, for example, the earth should
explode? The answcr is given in the words of the, author:
., The great molten ball within remains intact, though
sorely torn; in its centl'e is still the force we call gravity j
the fragments of the crust cannot Hy off into space; they
are constrained to follow the master-power lodged in the
ball, which now becomes the nucleus of a comet, Btill blazing
and burning, and vomiting Hames, and wearing itself away.
The catastrophe has disarranged its course, but it still
re~olves in a prolonged orbit around the sun, carrying its
broken debris in a long trail behind it.
U This
debris arranges itself in a regular ordel'-the
largest fragments are on or nearest the head; the smaller
are farther away, diminishing in regular gradation, unW
the farthest extremity, the tail, consists of sand, dust, and
gases. There is a. continual movement of the particles of
the tail, operated upon by the attraction and repulsion of
the sun. The fragment.s collide and crash against each
other j by a. natural law each stone places itself so that its
longest diameter coincides with the direction of the motion
of tbe comet; hence, DS they scrape against each other, they
mark each other with lines or strire, lengthwise of their
longest diameter. The fine dust, ground out by these
perpetual collisions, does not go off into space or pack around
the stones, but, still governed by the attraction of the head,
it falls to the rear and. takes its place, like the small men of
a regiment, in the farther part of the taiL"
Now clay is disintegmted M.dspar or granite, and if the
shattered planet possessed no sedinrontary rock, then the
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entire material of the comct would consist of gigantic stones
or dust such as constitute clay and make up all the low
port.i~ns of the drift deposit on our globe where it h:~
remamed unchanged by, subsequent terrestrial action. No
~uch clays are now beIng formed under glaciers or Arctic
Ice-sheets, and all the earth supplies of gr'avel are inadequattl
to acc?unt for the gravel o~ the" drift," for neither sea-beach
nor river produce stones hke them. But they are just such
clays as would be formed out of the su bstance of a comet
~y .endless chan.ge of position in its particles as it pursues
Its IDcalculable Journeys.
Could a comet strike the earth? The answer is yeR
beyond a question. Arago e~ti~ates that ,there are 17,000,00'0
of these fiery wanderers wlthlD t.he orbit of Neptune, and
Lambert regards 500,000,000 as a moderate estimate for
those in the solar system. All the astronomers agree tbat
they are sc~ttered ~hrough space as profusely as the fish in
the seas. The orbit of the earth is overwhelmed in a fine
~etwork of eometar~ orbits, and Our globe is like a lost child
lD a forest full of Wild beasts.
In the year ] 779 Lexell's
?ODlet approached the earth so nearly that it would have
~ncreased the lengt.h of the sidereal year by three hours if
Its mass baa been equal to the earth's; and in 1832 Biela's
comet and the earth were both rushing for the same spot in
space, but the comet reached the point of junction one month
befoI:e the earth did. On June 22, 1881, a most brilliant
comet suddenly Hashed into view. At its nearest point June
19, it was distant from the earth only 0'28 of the dist~nce of
the earth from the sun. These are a few of the many instanceil
whicb mig~t. be cited to show ~ow nearly our globe has
grazed colhsIon. When we conSider the milliolls of comets
around us, the wonder is no~ that we shou1d ever run against
one of these tremendous bodies, some of wbieh have septails
150,000,000 miles long, but thut the earth lias not been frequently stl'Uek by them.
Let us fancy what w?uld be. the result of such a frightful
?atastrophe, every deta~1 of whlCh has been preserved, accord~ng to Mr. ~onne.ny, In the legends of mankind, precisely
m the order In which reason tells us it must have occurred.
Assuming that the earth passed thl'ough the tail of the
comet, the side of the earth lacing the advance of
the tail would receive and intercept the mass of material
stones, gravel, and finely-ground dirt which came i~
contact with it, while the eomet would sail off throurrh
space, badl.v: demo:alized p~rhaps, yet shorn of but 0 a
small quantity of Its matel'lal. While the earth would
make but a bullet-hole th~ough ,its huge enemy, yet
at the mo~ent of contact the Side fac.Ing the comet might be
covered With hundl'eds of feet of debriS. If the comet struck
he~d o~ a~idships, the sho~k ~ay have changed the angle
of InChnatLOn of the earth s aXIS, and so have modified the
climate of the globe permanently, To this cause we may look
for the grea.t cracks and breaks in the earth's surface con.
stitutin~ the fiords of . the s~a-coast and the trap-extensi~ns of
the cont.ments. Here, too, might be th~ cause of these mighty
excavations hundreds of feet deep, In which are now tbe
great lakes of America, and from which radiate in all directions fissures like. the fractures in a pane of glass where a
st,~ne has st~uck rt. In such a case there would be a similar
l'a1n ~f ~ebrrs, too, as on ~he former hypothesis, The drift
depos~t IS found subst;antmlly on only one side of the earth,
COVerl!lg North AmerlCa ~ast of ~he Rocky Mountains, South
AmerlCa, Europe and Afl'lCl~, while Western North America
Asia, and Australia show only here and there a patch, 8.R if
swept out o! place by some tremendous cyclone. If
~r. Donnelly s theory is correct, the drift fell at once. Had
It been twenty-four hours in falling, the whole of the earth's
surface would have been covered in the revolution of the
globe,. and the forms of life totally annjhilated. 'fbat only
one. Side was reached accords with our knowledge of tho
rapid movement of comets, whieh is about 370 miles per
second. Along with the terrific force of the stroke must
have come great hurricanes and cyclones which whirled
~bout the drift.material i~ the wildest confusion. Again,
It must have been accompamed by a great accession of heat
sufficient to raise the ~mperatute of our atmospherll many
deg~ees; not enough, It may be, to destroy life in every
portIOn of the globe, but adequate at all events to cause
a tremendous evaporation of the ocean waters. But let our
author give his own description of what he believes must
have been:
" Fancy a sto:m of stones, ~nd ~vel, and clay-dost-not
a mere shower either, but falhng In black masses, darkening
·the heavens/ vast enough to cover the world in many places
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hundreds of feet in thickness; levelling valleys, tearing away
and gl'inding down hills, changing the whole aspect of the
habitable globe. Without and above roar the earth's quakiug voices of the terrible explosions j through the driftsl of
debris glimpses are caught of the glaring and burning monster j while throngh all and over all is the unearthly heat,
uuder which rivers, ponds, lakes, aud springs disappear as if
by magic. • . . Are there any words that can draw even
faintly such a picture-its terrors, its immensity, its destructiveness, its surpassal of all earthly experience and imagination? And this human ant-hill of a world, how insignificant
would it be in the grasp of such a cata8trophe ! Its laws, its
temples, its libraries, its religions, its armies, its mighty
nations would be as the veriesb stubble-dirt, grass, leaves,
rubbish-crushed, smashed, bnried nnder this heaven-rain of
horrors. . . . The head of the comet sheds down fire. Its
gases have fallen ill great volumes on the earth j they ignite;
amid the whirling and rushing of the debris, canght in
cyclones, riaes the glare of a Titanic conflagration. The winds
beat the rocks &gaiust the rocks; they pick up sand-heaps,
peat-beds, and bowlders, and whirl them· madly in the air.
The heat increases. The rivers, the lakes, the ocean itself,
evaporate. Alld poor humanity! Burned, bruised, wild,
crazed, stnmblillg, blown about like feathers in the hnrrieanes,
Ilmitten by mighty rocks, they perish by the million; a few
only reach the shelter of the caverns j and thence, glaring
backward, look out over the ruins of a destroyed world. And
not humanity alone has fled to these hiding-places: the
terrified denizens of the forest, the domestic animals of the
fields, with the instinct which in great t~mpests has driven
them into the houses of men, follow the refugees into the
ca verns. We shall see all this dcpicted in the legends."
As the heat slowly subsides, tremendous electrical activity
begins. The heaven holds incalcnlable masses of moisture,
shutting out the sun. Condensation commences, and cold
comes. Thunder, lightning, and rain-storms fill the sky and
air. The overloa.ded atmosphere discharges itself. It grows
colder and colder. Pouring rain turns iuto snow on all the
hills and upland countries. Gigantic snow-beds are formed,
which solidify into ice. Glaciers gradually intrude into the
valleys and advance mile by mile, till only the varieties of
Illants and animllls, even in tho regions uncovered by the
drift, fit to live in Arctic regions, survive, and tho remnants
of mankind wandel' over the face of the desolated world,
living on the bark of trees, the bodies of animals which have
perished, and even on each other. At last,the limits of the
ice advance are reached, and an amelioration of the climate
begins. The light increases more and more. '],ho piled-up
snow and ice begin to melt. '],here are tremendous floods.
The low-lying parts' of continelltlol are covered with water.
lirooks become rivers: rivers become floods j the drift debris
is cut 'into by the waters rearranged, piled up in what is
called the stratified, secondary 01' champlain drift. Enol'UlOUS river valleys are cut out of the sand and gravel. ThtJ
seeds of trees, grasses, and other plants, catch the increased
warmth and put forth leaves and buds_ The sad earth once
more begins to wear n. mantle of green. The sun has now
eome back. The scattered and heart-broken human race
<:oJUes together out of the caves, where it has herded with
the animals, or from its prec'trious wanderings over ice-floe
and glacier. Fires are built,and the sun is worshipped
a~ the god of salvation and light.
Thence begius the
Hew life of the hUJll(1u race. MI'. Donnelly very ingeniously
rearranges the account of the creation in " Gene;;iH," which
llaH long beeu recognized a mOHaic of two disjointed
lIal'l'atives, and finds ample support for his theory ill the
Hew light thus shed on the Biblical story, but over this we
have 110 time to linger. From the legends of all nations he
gathers corroborative pI·oof of the different stages of the
eatastrophe, and presents a consensus of arguments which,
if uot convineiug, is singularly suggestive and plausible.
That man lived long prior to the drift and had attailled a
["'ogress considerably in advance of the savage state-is a fact
gClIerally ackuowlcdged by the most competent geologists and
htndents of the remaills of archaic life. There can be no question that myths al'e /limply the reco\lectioll of remote physieal or historical facts, which have finally crystallized into an
allegorical or ideal form. The primitive forces of nature
Uccome personified, and their inter-action is transformed undill' conditions of will, thought, and passion. Modern scholarship has shed a searching light on these fossils of the
human mind, and through them found a clue whereby
tu effect a. revolution in onl' knowledge of the status of
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pre-historic m~n. In thiil rich mine Mr. Donnelly delves
succe~sfully to Illustr:ate and strengthen ~is startling theories.
A ulllvel'sal myth pomts to two conclUSIOns, that it is based
on a fact, and that the. fact dates back to a time when the
?,nc~stors of the races possess~ng it had not yet separated. It
IS m such a myth, substantially the same under its various
forms, that the cometary convulsion is supposed to find
irresi.stible evidence. Beginning with the Hindoo Mythology,
we find a remarkable legend of the rapid advance of some
dreadful conquest of space and its tremendous fall on the
earth:
" By the power of God, there issued, from the essence of
Brahma, ~ be~ng ~haped like a boar, white and exceediny
small; thIS bemg, tn the space of alb hour, grew to the size of
an elephant of the largest size, and remained in the air.
B.rahma was astonished on beholding this figure, and
dIscovered, by. the fQl'ce of internal penetration, that it
could be nothIng but the power of the Omnipotent, which
had assnmed a body and become visible. He now felt that
God is all in all, and all is from Him, and all iu Him' and
said to Mareechee and his SIIDS (the attendant geni6: 'A
wonderful animal has emanated from my essence; at first
of the smallest size, it has in olle hour increased to this
enormous bulk, and, without doubt, it is a portion of the
Almight.y Power.'
"But still, under this dreadful awe of heaven, a certain
wonderful divine confidence secretly animated the hearts of
Brahma, Mareechee,' and the other genii, who immediately
began praises and thanksgiving. That varaha (boar-form)
fignre, hearing the power of the Vedas and Mantras from
their D,lOuths, again made a loud noise, and becarne a dreadful
spectacle. Shaking the fftll flowing mane which hung down
his neck on both sides, and erecting the humid hairs of his
body, he proudly displayed his two most exceedingly white
tusks i then, rolling about his wine-colored (red) eyes, and
erecting his tail, he descended from the region of the air, and
plunged head foremost into the water. '],he whole body of
water was convulsed by the motion, and began to rise in
waves, while the guardian spirit of the sea, being terrified,
began to tremble for his domain and cry for merey."
A legend nearly' identical in chaNwter oceurs in the
Pel'sian "A vesta," and in both cases a tl'emendous destruction of the human race and reversal of the course of nature
occur. The Keltic legends of BI'itain and France present a narrative vcry similar, as, for example, we are told
" the profligacy of mankind had provoked the Supreme to
send a pestilential wind on the earth. A pitre poison descended ; every blast was death.
At this time the patriarch, distinguished for his integrity, ~vas shut ~tP, together with his
select company, in the inclosure with the st·rong door. (The
cave P) Here the just ones were safe from injury. Presently
a tempest of fire arose. It spUt the earll. asunder to the great
deep. The Lake Llion burst its bounds, and the waves of
the sea lifted themselves on high around the borders of
Britain, the min pmtred down from heaven, and the waters
coveted the eltrtl•. "
When we turu to the old Greek myths, the coming of somc
monstrouH and unexpected creature, to destroy the earth is
clearly shown. Herod, in his" Theogony, " tells of the birth
of the terrible '1'yphon, a dragon-shaped monster with a hundred heads, who made Olympus a.nd Hades tt·emble. Jove
struck him in mid. ail' with his dread bolts, and tho monster
fell to the earth. Yet flames flashed £Ol·th from him, burning
a large por'tion of the earth and destroying mauy of t.he race
of man, while his poisonous breath polin ted the ail' as he panted in death-struggle. So we find myth after myth among
the ancient civilized peoples, which evidently refers to some
great catastrophe corning from the heavens. In all cases it
is described as some serpentine shape, blazing terribly in
the skies. But t.he most remarkable myth is that or
" Ragnal'ok, " which gives the title to the book, derived
from the Icelandic S:tgas. '1'his word may be either translated "dal'knebs of the gods," 01' the" rain of dust." At
this time, according 1.0 the Norse legend, destruction came
on gods and men. '1'he }.lidgard Serpent and Feul'is Wolf,
with all the giant hrood, that hated. the gods, marched
thr'ougb the heavens to do battle. Odin and the JEsir
came forth from Valhalla and a dreadful coutest ensued.
Finally, the gods were slain and great conflagration swept
over the earth, and only two human beings, a man and
a woman, escaped by hidillg in a deep cavern. '1'he two monsters of the Norse myth, Feuris Wolf and Midgard Serpent,who
advanced through the skies to do battle with the protectors of
man and then destroy the world, are depicted in Buch a fashion
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as very well to justify tho supposition that thoy might havo
been tho transformed remembrances of might.y comets; and
t.hat. t.here was a tradition of a time when a lal'ge portion of the
world and the dwellers on it. suffered C'1tastrophe from such
a cause. We can only present the outlines of these myths
as adduced by the author and applied in detail to his purpose
in a vague form. It is impossible to do more than .to mention briefly t,ho mothod pursued by Mr. Donnelly m dovetailing the logic of myth to that of science. He devotes
more than 200 pages or his wOl'k to an aIlalysis of the most
ancient legends of mankind of all races, from Egypt to tho
Sandwich lRlands, from Norway to Patagonia, and certainly
makes a strong if not a triumphant statemont of his position.
In somo of the myths tho catastrophe is only one of a great
conHA,gl'ation, but in most there are enough of the other salient
facts of darkness, tempest, floods of rain, ice, and snow, to
represent adequately the principal fefltures of the pORition
sought to be settled by Mr. Donnelly on a scient,ific basis.
In conclufliou, our author asserts the conviction that our
globo has suffered collisioli with comets many times, and
that many of the minor ellotaclysms of the earth are due
to snch CauseR. However we may discredit the anthor's conclusions, it is impossible to withhold respect for tho ingenious
logic and industrious scholarship which mark its pages.

•

TIlE aOLLAPSE OF KOOT IIOOM!.
AN INTERVIEW WITH MDME. BLAVATSKY.
MDltlE. BLAVATSKY leaves London for India to-day (Friday).
Last night she took farewell of the faithful at fi great reception of the 'l'heosophists in the drawing-room of Mrs. Sinnett.
Before leaving she was intel'Viewed by a repI'cE'ent,ative of
this journa.l, who was instructed to ascertain what the authoress of" Isis Unveiled" had to say concerning the unveiling
of the mysteries of the Theosophical Socie~,y by Mdme .
Coulomb in the columns of the Ohristian College Mc£gazine,
of Madras. 'I'his is hi~ report of the conversation : " I have come to bear," I said, "what Mdme. D1avatsky, the
prophetess of the 'l'heosophist~, has to say concerning the alleged
revelaLions that the famous .Mllhatmas had been proved to be notohing but cunningly devised arl'llngements of muslin, bladders,
lind masks." Without Iltteml'ting to reproduce in its originlll
vivacit,y this remal'kable woman's explanation of the exposure
which has tnken place in Madras, the followillg may be accepted
as the substance of her case. " 'l'he whole stOt·y," she said, "is
very simple. Mdme. Coulomb was a woman whom I hlld bafriended, and whORe avarice I had checked. She professed to be
a sincere Theosophist, nnd notwithstanding many shortcomings
on her part, I bore with her chiefly in defel'ellce to Oolonel 01.
cott's belief in her sillcel'ity. She was in the habit of professing
to discoyer· hidden tl·easures. She may have lllJ1ieved in her
abilioy to find hidden ~old, bllt she never found any; and I
interfered ou two occasions to pI'evellt her takill~ monftY from
persons whom she had persullded that she could I'eveal hiddel1
deposits of treasure in their lalld. I said that it was little better
thun receiviug mOlley IlIldor false lll'etences, and from that
moment sho vowed revenge. Not kuowing, however, the
maliO'llity of thwarted amrice, I left her Bnd bel'
husb~nd in charge of all my papers, correspondence, aud docu'
ments, nor did 1 dream that. she would abuse her trust. When
we had rellched Europe we were wllrned by the .l\1ahatma that
mischief was lll·ewillg. We communicated with the Ooulombs
and the Board of Vontrol concerning these communications hom
our ¥asters. 'We received in reply a letter fl'om the Coulombs,
dated only two days heforo their sO'called revelations, in which
they profe~l:Ied most emphatically their devotion to the TheosophiclII Society, and ill(liguuntly repUdiated uny Buspicion that
they were not faithful to the cause. Two daYA afterwards came a
telegram anllouucing their ,expulsion by the BOllrd of Control
and Vonncil for dj8holle~t!l; t,hen four months Illter the • expo'
sure' whioh is foolishly believed:to have:extinguished tho Society.
At first it crl'ated sOllie uneasine~B IImong those who did not
know the Voulombs alld whose faith wns but weak; as soon,
however, liS tho full details of tho so called reveh~tiou reached
liS we exploded \I·ith laughter; the fl'ami was too silly to deccivo
anyone who lms tlie IllOst elemontllry acquaintance with the
tellchings of tbo Rociety.
H'l'he Coulombs' I'evelatiolls amounted to the declllration that
Mdme. Coulomb produced the phelwmena upon which it is assumed mistakellly thllt the 'l'heo~ophical Society is based. This
she supports by tho publication of letters suid to ha\'e been written
by me, lett.ers in which I direct her to persnade the 1JIalmtmllS
to secrete cigal'ett,es and to despl\tch telegl'llffis, as if they had
pl'oceeded from the occult world. Those letters are said to be in
my hai1dwriting, and one at least is unquestionably mine. Mdme.
Ooulomh liaviug access to all my correspondellce had no difficnlty in copying or' tfllcin~ parts of letters which I had wl'itten,
and interpolating in those letters Rtat,ements whi(Jh I never made,
and wtich it is quito impossible for me :,0 have made. Hence
there is a certain resemblance between those lotters which are
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imputed t? me nnd. those which I unqestionably wrote. The
only .genullle letter III t!le w~ole <;ollection is that dated, and iii
contalllS absolutely nothmg III whICh the most I!uspic.\'oul! could
detect Bny fmud, 'rhe other .letters represent me as having
made sev.eral specific stll tements concerning matters of fact
which are so obviously false that it is dIfficult to nnderstand
how Mdm~. Voulumb could be so stupid as to impute them to
me. For lIlstlluce, I wonld never. speak of the Maharajah of
Lahore, as I kllow per·fectly w~l1 what appllrently Mdme.
Co~lomb does not ~now, that .t~e!·o 1S no such persOIl in existence
N~lther would I nllsLllke the llllt.lllls of one of my most intimate
fJ'lends, as I urn made to do 1Il the letter which speaks of H
instoad of l':l,. D. Kha~dawal\a:. 'l'hIln, agllin, I am made t~
annonnce liS If It were a great tblllg that I hlld dined with the
Governor. As a mutter of fact, [ Dover dined with the Go\'el'nor
although 1 was invited-a fact which Mrs. Grallt Duff who i~
nolV in lAolldoH, can ~el'ify. Rampalinga is represented ~s if he
were a l\bhatmll, whIle everyone knowli that he iB only a Chela
w,ho ha!:l liS lIIuch right to send telegrams as any other subj:ct
?f your Qn~en. Several of the .Ietters are simply nonsense, Ilnd
1f I had wl'ltten t~lem they mIght prov,: that 1 was a silly old
womao, but cettlllllly not the astute ImpostO)' which I am
re~lI'esented as being.
.. Dismissing those trivialities I come to the chief charaes brought. against me, the first being that tbe Mahatmas were fl'llUdulent arrangementA of bllldders and muslin concocted by Mdme
Vonlomb ,to swindle the publ,io. No olle who has seen a Mahatml~
could be.he,-e such.an, absnr?lty, and Ii well-know II pllinter at South Ke~slllgton hl~s palllted III London t~e portraits of the l\1ahat!DaB ~Ith~ut hav,lllg seen them~ produclllg a likeness which was
Identl~ed lln,medlately. by Engllsbmen and natives who have peen
thelll ~n Indll~. H,e w!ll show you .two portraits which not even
the WIldest lInagl.natlOn eould mlBtak? for an arrangement of
hllldders and mllMlllI. Now suppose, lor a moment, thllt this
accounted for all the appearances of the Mahatmas at Adyar it
could not account for their appearance hundreds of miles f:om
wbere Mdme. Ooulomb was living. She could not project her
bladders ond muslin three. hUI~dred and ten, thousand miles
~hrou!:th Bpace, s.o as t~ dec;!ve sllnultalleously some of the most
mtelhgent men III India. 1 he Mahatmas mllnifested themselves
in India hundreds of years beforo the Ooulombs were born and
since thc COlllo,mbl! h~ve left the Society there have been 'more
nUlnel'OUS rnamlestatlons thlln ever.
, .. They say that I Necreted cigarette papers where tbey w·ere
aftorwllrd/! to be found. That is an impudent falsehood. It is
tl'lle ~hat I ollce tr-ie~ to hll ve a ci~arette fall at Bom bay in a
cel'ta~n I?I ..co, IlIId said so;, but, oWlllg I suppose to a ~I'eat storm
of ralll, l~,~Ollld not be dIscovered. All my experimeilts wel'e
made at l:ilm~ll' whol'e 1I1dme. Coulomb was lIot. AsfortheSllllCel'
s~ory t~at 18 too IIbsurd. No doubt the Ooulomhs have the
plece~of a hroken sancer., A!IY one can break a saucer and buy
one In order to break It If need be. llut the sancer the
Mabatmas re,stored in its er.tirety was reconstructed out of
fragments wlllch the Ooulombs certaiulyhave not. Tt.oforged
letter abou~ MI', S(lssoon, the owner of a crore of rupees, who
was to recelVfl Il )lh~nomeno? in retuI'1l for 10,000 rupees, sug'
gests all absolute he. I reltlsl.d .!\fl'. Sassoon auy phcnomellll
becllu!:le ,he thought he cuuld purchase them with his rupees:
We recervl! no lIlolley for those manifestations, lllld tllat fllCt cuts
up by the routs tlte theory thllt we are a gana of sWiudlel's prey.
ing 011 the credulity of the rich.
.,
"You nre illquisitive about the shrine P It is nothina hut a
b?x in which ,\\'~ place. letters to Olll' MaRtel'S. We a~k their ad.
Vice, or seek llllo~~atl?n from them upon all kinds of thiugs.
We. place tho peLI~'I?1l III the box, and after a time we find the reply III the hlllld IV I'ltlllg of the Masters. This is so COllstan t 1111
occllrre~ce that it, exc.!tes ,110 surprise. We deny the pussibility
of all mIracle. Nothlllg IS super·natura\. But I assert with as
much confidence lIS the f'lCt ~hat I Cllme here in a bansom cab,
that. the ,I.V!aRters at whose eXIstence J:ou scoff habitually anSIVel'
our mqull'les upon all ma.nn?l· of suhJects, the wl'iting being produced III sCI'olls of pllper IlIslde a locked box There is no n d
of the sl!rine at Madras to receive snch lett;rs; tbey were :~d
al'e re~elved eVCI'ywh61'e, Ilnd when I am far Ilway. Dr. Hllbb
Schlelden Prest, of the Germll,nill 'l'h,eosophical Society, receive~
~ letter from l\lalllltmll ~. H. Ill" raIlway carriage in Germany,
10 ~nswer to a converR~tlOn he was theu having, lind to a COllver_
SlltlOn ho was then bavmg'! and to his questions. I WI'S then in
Loudon. Who was the fnend on that occasion P !\fr. Sillnett will
tell y?n that 1111'. A. D. Hume, of Simla, recei\'"d letters in his
?wn h~rary when alone fl'om the .Mahatmas, in answer to letters
Just IVnt.ten, and when I was at Bombay. The handwritinO' was'tl
Bal~e'; e~i?ently there r?ust b~ forgers;nbout-writin/{ hI the Mahlll:
rna s Wl'l~lllg and on hiS speeral paper-besides nlO. You canuot
Bay I wl'!te the answers. The Coulombs lla\'e left, but still there
are rephes •. Are we all a pack of self·deceived idiots, or
fraudulent Impostors P If the latter, what object clln we have r
We make 110 money. We seek no notoriety. We only ,
abuse. What 0'-' lVe ~ain P Is it a pleasnre, think you, to. be ~::d
up to the SCOI'I~ 111Id hatred of Christend!'m P I d~ not find 't
and would vr.!)"· much prefer to live remote in some 'l'hibet:~
cave to, endl;nll~ the contumely aud disdain heaped upon me
beclluse I have been selected to make known ~o an uubeli v'
world the ~reat l,ruthB of oecult philosophy.
e 109
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, "Two of the letters, that to General Morgan and about Mr.
Sassoon, h~ve now bee~ proved conclusively to be forgel'ies, I
am returulIlg to In~II' to prosecute these traduoel's of my
c,ha~acter~ t~ese fabrICators of letters. As for the 'l'heosopbical
SocIety, It IS too well founded upon scientifio truth to he
shaken by a thousand Mdme. Uoulombs. On the whole the
Society will have no reason to regret the malevolence of t'hese
p.oopl~. .Great ill .truth,. and it will prevail; but at the Same
tIme It IS very dlSgU8tIDg to ~eabu8~d and misl'epresent-ed as
1 have been; and I 11m ?I'.lOh obhged to 'you for the opportunity
afforded ,me of explaulIllg the truth about the Bo-called
exposure. '-Pall JialZ Gazette, Octobe)' 23, 1884•.

Note.-Th~ book of Nature /tlone is sufficient to him who lc!loWS
how to read It. Dooks can only assist ns to arrive at a theory and for
that porpose the selection of hooks IllUst be made accordi~g to tho
capacity of t~e ~n(~erstanding of the reader. 'l'be gl'eat secret is to
know how to .dlscrlmmate properly, and he who knows that secret CIIII
learn somethmg ev~n from the most iusignificaut book. '1'0 obtai II a
corre~t comprehension of the nature of Man qnd his powers, woo would
espeCIally recommend "Isis Unveiled," "Esoteric Buddhism," the works
of Schopenhauer, Mills, Eliphas Levi, Enemoser, Huxley, 'l'yndall,
SP?ncer, ~ha~esp~are, Bul,,:cr Lytton, in fact any great scientific,
phIlosophIC, hIstorIC, romantIC or poetic work· bnt to realise the trnth
reading alo~16 is IIOt sofficient., it requires deep study and intnitiY~
contempla tlOlI.-Ed.

"'I'he occult world," despite the discloRures of the Coulombs, appears ~o be looking up just now. Mdme. Blavatsky's
devoteelj, as WI II be aeon from an interview in another
e?lulll~, beJie.v~ in her mOre firmly than ever, and our versatile .Pl'lme MUllster ha~ been unbending his mind from the
11lfaw; of St.ate by takmg part at a sea.nce with Mr. Eglinton,
the slate-writer and materialization medium. There is nothing', from" tho Camptown Haces," with its exqnisite refrain,
") ?h, doo.d~h, do.odah, day," to spirit-rapping, in which the
J ('Ime Mmlster IS not equally at home. But now that Mr.
U ladstone goes to seances, surely the law should refrain from
persecuting the professors of the new cult as "rogues and
,agabonds." Perhaps Mr. Ray Lnllkester may even yet
rclent, Rn~ we shall hav;e the great Slade among us OIlce
lUore. -Ibid.

EFFICACY OF PRAYER.
A CORRE~PONDENT obj~cts to the article on the efficacy of
prayer, wInch appeared 10 the October number of '1'he :l'heosophist. The article simply illustrates at what dednctions
we arrive if· we attempt to judge of spiritual things from I~
material stund-point.-Ed.

MR. GLADSTONE AT A SEANCE.
, On Wedn~sday . ~vening (a correspondent writes) Mr.
Gla~stone pl1.ld a VISit to Mr. W. Eglinton, the spirit-writing
medIUm, of 12, Old Quebec-street, W. The right hon. gentle1'IlIlll had a most successful seance, witnessing psychographic
phenomena of a very high order. He afterwards expressed
to MI'. Eglinton his belief in the existence of forces of which
~ve as yet knqw little or nothing j at the same time deprecat_
mg the attitude of scientific men and the general public with
regard to the subject.-Ibid

RI~-Bni'l'H.

.TnB Septemb~r issue of the Theosophist, Vol. V., contams some questIOns on the theory of Re-birth and your editorial remarks thereon. 'I'he cxplanation however is not
complete and requires further elucidation to make it perfect
and intelligible. It is said in the issue in question that the
reincamatillg entity is attracted, in virtue of its relative affinities, to the body of a child immediately after its delivery
and as soon as it begins to breathe.
But elsewhere we are told that at dea.th there is an actual
~eparation of. t~e component ~rinciples of an human entity
Into three distinct groups. Slllce, howcver, according to
your explanation, re-birth is in the body of a child immediately after its delivery j the integration (it might be the reintegmtion) of the other constituent principles into a complimentary group, whether simnlt.ancous or consecutive must
necessarily precede, as a primal and requisite conditi~n the
reincarnation of the entity. Now your editorial not~ rell1?ves the. difficulty only so far as it beal's upon the precise
relllcarnlltlOlI ; but the mystery remains all the same with
regard to the portion of the laws and conditions that govern
the preViOlU! aggregation and composite growth of the other
complimentary principles in the womb.
3rd November 1884.
AN F. T. S.
No/e.-The answer, to which F. T. S. refers, stated that the reincarnnting entity, which has pa6~ed through Dovachan or Avitchi, is attracted to tho physical body after its birth. 'fhis reincarnating entity
cau of course only be the individual monl1d, which, while passiug
through the different states of incarnation lind disincarnation remains
?lways essentiall! ~he same. 'l'he physical body incarnates' and dismcal'tla~es-that IS Its elements cbange-continually from tbe time of
f"tal ex~stence until death. 'l'he life principle acts from the time of
cO\lcel?tlO\I \Inti! death, the lower principles aro fed continually during
that time. from the astral plane; that which constitntes the individual
m~na~ retncarnates .at the time of birth, hnt wheth.r or not the higbeRt
prlllclples may aSSImilate with that "erm durin" a lifetime and to
w~lich extont they. will either assimih,t: or be lost~ will depend on the
WIll and the exel·tlOns of the individual.

REALIASATlON OF TRUTH.

AN .l~. T. S. (~olllbay) quotes some pnssages from our
l'ract~cal ~nstr~tcttOns for Students of Occultism, and asks:
.. What SCientIfic books will help me to realise the full
mcaning of what is said ill thesc passagcs ?'~

SEEING IN INK;
I am the Head Master of H. A. V. School of tbis place
and I, together with the attested below, solemnly declare that
the contents of this letter are true and that it WD,S no matttl'
of deceit at all. A fortnight ago, a Malabar man came to
this place quite as a foreigner, and, during the course of his
stay here in that, capacity he whispered to some that he knew
how to read through C1'Ystal, the present, t.he past and the
future of every individual, both as regards his family circumstances and his private CRreer. ~Iy mind was already
prone tq such investigation, scientifically of course, as there
was an article abont this in the Supplement to the Theosophist for October about the possibility of reading in tho
abovementioned manner through crystals or through ink.
The said Malabaree first consulted my neighbour's ca~o
(call bim A). He placcd a drop of black ink into tho
middle part of a conical crystal and was lookillg attent.ively
for a few minutes.
'l'he seer said that. A.'s wife died,an unnatural and premature
dcath, leaving at the time two childrcn, one male and the other
female, and that her name was Mcenachy, and that she up pearcd in the ink and wanted him (seer) to inform A. as that
her deathritcs wer,e not perform cd properly, she troubled
the family.
He then said that some of the ancestors
of A. had appeared bcfore him, nnd the seer gave the personal marks of identification, which were exactly right. He then
sllid that A.'s brother's wife was harren, as she had committod
in her former hirth infanticide, and that she would becomo
pregnant if she gave milk as chn'l'ity to children daiJy ('l'ho
barrenness is true). He next called A.'s daughter and threw
ashes on her, when she became thc mouth-piece of her mother
and said, " I am the mother of this woman. I am now It
ghost owing to my unnatural death. I will destroy this my
daughter and overy one of this ffLmily if I am not relieved
by Homams j and if you promisc to do so within two months
I restore your daughtcr to perfect health." It was done so,
and ever since she is arlmirably healthy. Hc next gave out
A.'s occupation, &c. (quite right) his past, and present
and what his future will be. Hc next pointcd out in the
crowd one mall as having stolen a jewel and buried it under
a banyan tree. It was examined and the jewel was found.
Whon the seer was asked how he did all these things, he
said it was owing to the efficacy of the ink.
'L'he dead ancestors of him, whose case he consults, appear
before him, he says, anel out to give him the past, the present.
and the future state of the family. In cases of theft, robbery
&c., he says he is guided by tho guiding "spirit," through
whose agency he has learnt this art.
The following questions suggest themselves for explanation, as the above and many other cases have been exactly
as represented by him : I. ]s reading throngh crystal or black ink, the past
tho present and the future of any individual
possible (I have to believe A), and if eo is it
owing to the development of tho latent powers of
man or what?
II. Could dead persons of any family quito unknown
to the seer he represented in the crystal or black
ink to the seer, and coulel he thereby learn thc
history of the family?
III. Are there spirit intelligences other than t.hose of
the dcad, guiding It medium and instructing hilll
whatever he Wllnts?
(j
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1£ such miraculous powers are exhibited by the seer"
may it be done by "spirit" agencies such. as goddess of ink, &c. are these the scers, adepts In a way
as regards nature's mysteries; if not who is a
Beer?
V. What is your opinion of the seer when he speaks
of the different ,gods and goddcsse!-l directing
him, or if you do not believe his "gods" and
"spiritR," thcn how do you explain the occ.ult
phenomena produced by one who knows nothmg
of occultism?
Hc if! look cd upon as a god in these p!\rts and we ourselves
at'e unablc to understand tho mystery. His pocket is filled
wiLh gold coins.
IV.

PATTAMADAY,}

A.

RAMAKRISTNAN.

6th November, 1884.
Yvc thc undersigned, thc Schoolmasters of H. A.
Schoo.l,
Pattamaday, do hereby declare that the seer exhIbIted hIS
powers in many cases and that he was always right and
that he has astonished us.
S. PITCHOO A YA,
P. R. 'VENKATARAMAN.
6th November 1884.

Y:

N OTE.-I.

II.

III.
IV.

V.

Clear seeing or divination, which in its, highest
state is simply a highly developed power of
intuition, may be the result of a person's
organisation from birth, or it may be acquired,
it being one of the powers latent in the
majority of men and active in some.
The seer by looking into the crystal or into the
ink, or by sLaring at some other suitable object, renders his imagination passive and allows
the pictures reflected in the Astral Light to act
upon his mind. He may thereby see the past,
the present and even rigl,1tly divine future
events to some extent. Tl;1e dead persons he
sees are not actua,llythere,[it is only their reflections in the Astral Light, which he sees.
Yes, there ml1y be cIementl1lH assisting him in
his experiments.
A seer is not necessarily an adept. Most, seers
are only persons who 'have an abnormal
impressibility and are therefore called" sensitives."
We suppose the seer in speaking of gods and
goddesses refers to elemental influences which
he believes to be gods or whieh are represented
as such. Some persons Imve such natnral gifts
antI exercise them without knowing their
cause, in the same manner as most people are
able to see with their eyes without knowing the
physiological process which ermbles them to see.

We should like to have that Malabar man come to our anniversary
meetiug on 27th December 1884.-En.

QUESTIONS.

1. Is the Nirvana of Gautama Budha universal Paranin'ana or ordinary Nirvana limited?
2. If what was attained by him was Paranirvana, is any
re-incarnation after this attainment possible in any world of
the universal?
3. Is a man of this Planet, able to obtain Paranirvana
while on this earth through all his exertions, fit to attain
the same?

R. B., F. T. S.
NEGAI'ATAM;

ANSWERS.
(1) Gautama Buddha is said to have attained only
Nin'alla and not Para-Nirvana.
(2) After the attainment of Para-Nirvana there is no reincarnation possible for that entity.
'
(3) Yes, while in the highest state of Samadhi.
EdUoT.

~dtlwUJrt£tllm4nf5.

[December, 1884.

died. He says that the chief object of primary educat.ion
must be tQ prepare the young mind for graspinO' the higher
truths of nature and religion, to, in fac~, "teacll the young
idea how tu shuot out." He advocates a simultaneous intellectual ana moral instruction and makes varions excellent
practical suggestions. We hope that the public he appeals,
to, who may be interested in the promotion of the, noble
cause of education, will co-operate with our brother in his,
labour of love, for proper education is tho key-not.e of all
real progress and the" child is ~he father of the man."

THE HINDU MOTHER-IN-LAW VEBSUS
DAUGHTER-IN-LA W.*
THE author deals with one of the evils of native ~oeial life,
as to the nature and extent of which the very title of this,
welcome pamphlet is suggestive enough. Considering the
present state of female education in this benight.ed Presidency, we have little hesitation in assel·ting that the work,
begun by the publishers of the "S~guna Bodhini." is neither
premftture nor ont of place, and that nothing done towards
the furtherallce of the cause can be too much. There have
been eminent occultists, poets and moralists among the South
Indian ladies. How Bad a contrast the present bearll to the
past!
ARY AN MISCELLANY'.
SAMIIITA SERIES: 'l'IIE BRAHATA SAMHITA OF VARAHA :MniIRA.
MR. N. Chidambararn Iyer, B, A., F. T. S., Founder of the

Tiruva.di Jotistantra Sabha, has undertaken, to translate as
many old Aryan Sanskrit works as possible; and thus help
the movement towards a revival of the long-lost and hence
neglected knowledge of onr ancestors. Many of theRe old'
books have been destroyed' by foreign conquerors and by the
cruel hand of Time which spares nobody; and the few, that
remain here and there, are rusting' on old book-shelves 'in
families. t,hat have long lost the knowledge of their importance and scientific and philosophical value. Mr. Chidambarl\m Iyer observes in his prcface : ...Now it h:1.8 como to my knowledge that, in many Hindu families,.
whole libraries, for want of inspection, 3)'e now being feasted on by
moths and white ant~, and large qunntities have already been emptied
into thc dust-bins, t.he decay having gone too far. I know that at this
moment over 50 books are being exposed to snn and rain in a wellknown family here, aml I hear they have remainod iu that state for
over four years ........ ' My attempts to rescue them from further ruiu
proved a complete failure. The books appear to have, by a peculiaI'
process, melted together and formed into one brittle mass ......

Similar injuries to valuable books have, Mr. Chidambaram.
Iyer fears, been probably going on in other parts of India;
and therefore hc wants to save as many of them as p08Rible
by either having them reprinted or translated into English,a language which is fast becoming the only medium of. COIn.municat.ion among the educllt.ed classes of India. He therefore appeals for co-operation to such as may have thesc
valuable treasures hidden inthei1' librari€s ; and we hope that
in the interests of humanity and their country, these men
will come forward and assist in a noble task. It is the proud
privilege of thc '1'heosopbical Society to assert that it has
infused into the educated men of India a spirit which has
animated our brothers like Mr. Chidambaram Iyer for tasks
similar to tho one nndertaken by him. In getting out these
miscellanies, he has undertaken the Samhita series first, a!!
being, in his opinion, best calculated to awahien public interest
and arrest public attention on account of the int,eresting
variety of the subjects treated of. The first issue before us
cOlltaillS thc translation of Varaha Mihira's B1'ihat 8amhita',
which will be continued in several numbers. In the Introductory chapter, the author tries to determine, by mathematical calculation based npon certain astronomical data found
in the Brihat Sflmhita, the drtte of Varaha Mihira, which he
finds can be eiLher 416 or 572 A. D. Mr. Chidambaram Jyer
howevei' accepts the former date for several reasons he
advances in the Introductory chapter. The second chapter of
the work is really very importaut, for it gives the necessal'y
qualifications for an astrologer. Amongvariolls other things:-

SUGGESTIONS FOR A HEVISJON OF TIlE S.IlRIllS OF GUJAItATIII
READING BOOKS; by Ml1nilal Nabhubhai Dvivcdi, F. '1'. S.,

He must Lo of cleanly habits, able, noble-minded,' eloquent and' or
originality and imagination; mnst posses8 a knowledgo or place und
time; bo meek I\n(i without nervousness must be difficult of conquest.'
, by his fellow-stndents; must be able and devoid of vices, '; must be

of Bombay. The author points out the serious defects in
the Gujarathi text-books used in the boys' and girls' schools in
Bombay, and shows the mao ncr in which they can be rcme-

Swami l'il\[Ii. l'rice Annas 4. A111'ly to tho Edllor," Soguna Ilodhini,"
Madras.

'" Sognna Borlhini Series No.!. A Tamil pamphlet by T. G. Narayanll

Dec'ember, 1884.J
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learned in matters of expiatory ceremonies, of Hygeine, of Occult
Magic and of ablutions ; ...... must be of remarkable gelJius and capable of solving any difficulties ...... and finally he mnst be learned in
astronomy, natuml astrology (Samhita) and horoscopy ...

In the above and in the long list of the other qualifications
required, the reader will recognise that to be a true and an
efficient askologer, one mu:>t be an occultist. The magnetic
action of one planet over another, their affinities, attractions
and repulsions, their influence upon terrestrial phenomena,
of which man forms but a part, and all the different corre~
lations and interrelations-necessarily require intuitive perception and the faculty of intellectual comprehension in the
astl'ologer. These cannot be furnished mel'ely by books.
Hen~e it is that we find rarely any genuine astrologer whose
pl'edlctions never fail. The resources of Nature are infinite,
aud the various combinations of circumstances, according to
which the results must vary, are so very numerous, that they
cau never be all committed to writing. But just as in every
other branch of scicnce, the student is educated and trained
by means of books and instruction to develop his intellectual
capacities, and thns be euabled through self-exertion to get a
knowledge of the higher truths of natnre, so is it in the case
of Astrology. The books can only show the way, the direction in which one must wOI·k and the data upon which one
must proceed. It is our present unfortunate human failing
to be unable to dissociate personalities ft'om such abstract
principles as may be beyond our undeveloped and imperfect
comprehension, and hence we arc often prone to condemn
the science of astrology-as is often doue also with other
transcandental sciences-because very few or hardly any genuille astrologer can be found, whose predictions are never
known to fail. Condemn as well the Science of Electr'icity,
because there are very few indeed who know its practical application in the varions department.s of science.
.
The subsequent chapters of the Number under notice deal
with the astronomical aspects of some of the Planets and their
practical bearing upon Astrology, as determiued by observa.tion. Whatever one may think of the latter, he cannot bnt
admit that the Science of Astronomy, a.t any rate, was' much
more extensively studied and understood in old days in India.
than now, and that j;he astronomical observations of the present time wore anticipated by our .ancelltOl'S whose history is
lost in oblivion to the profane public. 'rhero can be no two
opinions on the point tlmt Mr. Chidambaram Iyer'8 undertaking is very laudable and deserving' of support. The subscription rates are so moderate that the journal is within the
eallY reach of most of our countrymen. These rates will be
found ill our aqvel'tisement columns. Before concluding, we
have to express the hope that Mr. Chidambaram lyer's' request to be favoured with a copy of PANCllASIDIlANl'IKA, a
work on Astronomy by Varaha Mihira-will be complied with.
He is afraid that this valuable treatise is lost beyond all
hope of recovery, but he fondly clings to the hope that some
of our nor·thern countrymen may yet be able to recover a
copy, Should that be found, we have no doubt that a sense
of duty to this country and to the world at large will induce
the geutleman in question to help in bl'ingin" this hiddell
tr-easul'e to light.
0
THE MODERN ICONOCLASTS AND
MISSIONAHY IGNORANCE.to
TIllS small pamphlet of twelve pages contains a reply to somo
of the pri?,cipal points urged n,gainst Hinduism by the Rev.
Mr. HastIe, so well known throughout India in conneet.ion
with a case recently tried in the Calcutta Hi,rjl Court. 'I'lle
charges against Hinduism by the Rev. gentleman appeared
Ilome time ago iu a series of letters published in the Calcuttl1.
Stales7nall, and the pamphlet under notice was immediately
i~sued; but it has only lately corne to our hands.
The author
meets boldly the principal acensat.ions and shows on what a
gr'oss ignol'allce of facts thcy I1.l'e based. It is the boltst of
Illissionaries, repeated by the Rev. Mr. Hastie, that they
h:we m!sed "even the most. debased savages in a single
gelleratlOn fl'om the grossest Idolatry to the purest worship
of God as a • spirit, in spirit and in truth.''' But our author
answers this statement thus : l~vcry one who has eyes to sce may find ont for himself how fllr
tl,is is true. nut the examples he (M!". Hastic) offers are not huppily
chosen. We knolV the Kol, the Santal and the Lepcha too well to bel,e\'~ that ~hey havo learnt the' purest worship of god, &c.' Of the
partIcular mBtauc~ of the Kols, of whom the humhle writer has, fro III
loug contact, as good a knowledge IlS Mr. HaBtio has from Missionary

• By Sl;t~a-;~d~-S-a~a. l'-ri~;t~~lby-A~'-;:it;-L~1 -Gho;~t-th-~
llyabllsayi 1'r08S, No, 17, Srinllth .v,,~·s Laue, Culcutta.
'
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reports, it may be said ,,:ith eertai?ty that t.he only thing they have
learnt from the Padrees IS that thClr Bonga lives lIot in trees but somewhe~e on the. steeple of the church.
Moreove", they are' more vain,
decettj"l and ·,mmOl·al than their 1lUked brethren who look for their god in
trees and groves.

The italics arc ours. It is a direct reply to the belief pret~nded or real, of many pious "sel'vants of God," that out~Ide the four corners of their particular church or ism there
'L1 UI·t h
I
'
IS no " moral"t"
I y.
.r
er on, t Ie author.
quotes
statistics
to. sho~ t},lat crim?, in Ohristian England far exceeds the
crime ~u heathen and idolatrous India. He Bays, on the
authOrIty of Dr. Hunter : While fol' each million persons in England and Wales there were
870 criminals always in juil, In Hcngul (the area of which is about that
of Grea:t ~rituin and ~rtlland) there were not 300 convicts in jail for
~a~h.mlilion: and. \~lllle in England and Wales there were 34{) women
III Jail for each nlllli~u of the female population, ·ill Bellgal there were
l~~s tI~an .20 women tn j'lil for each million of the female poplIlation.
(Ihe Italics are OUl's).

In readin~ the ~bove, it has to be particmlarly noted that
the women III ~ndl!l. are the most" superstitious," the rules
?f Zenana h~,vl!:g..pre:ven~~d their being brought under the
lI~tiuence .of clvlllza~lOn! the glory of Ohristendorn,-a privllege enjoyed ~y their sister>! of the 'IVest. Moreover, one
must not lose Bight of the fact that the rest of India looks
upon ~e~g.a~ as ,~he m~st " anglicised" and consequently the
most,. CIVIlized portIOn of, the Peninsula. If even that
PreSidency has preserved still so much of its virtue, what
mus~ be .the state of the rest of the country which has yet
retalIled Its stro.nghold on many of its "old superstitions P"
As the author rightly observes, " These are facts which speak
for themselves." What has been the effect on "public
morality," wherever the Missionaries bave preached their
" gospel," is well-~nown to every child j and for these men to
brag about the" mterests of publi<:l morality" is ridiculously
!Lbsurd, to say the least of it. 'I'hey always seem to forget
the injunction of their Master whom they pretend to follow
when he advises his tn,e followers to first remove the bea~
?ut of their own ejes before looking for an imaginary mote
In the eyes of their neighbour,
And yet they I1.re not;
ashamed to talk such outrageous nonsense as the" immorality of the Heathens," when they know full well that it is
Christendom that is far more steeped in vice than Heathendom
ever ,,:as .in its worst days. 1,'ho charge of immor!llity was
t~le prlllCipal one bronght forward in a most offensive and
lIbellous manner by the pious Scotch Missionary, which our
author has successfully repelled. 1'he author has also answered .other minor. points, showing the entire ignorance 01'
~ross nlisrepresentatlOn, on the part of Mr. Hastie, of his sub.
Ject. We regret we have not space enough to consider
these other points, in detail.
HIN DUISM : A RETROSPECT AND A
I'ROSPEC'r,
BADU Sukumar Haldor trace!> in this pamphlet of sixty_
five pa~es the course of Hinduism up to the present time,
As h~ l'lghtl~ obsel've~, t~e term" Hinduism" is most comprehellslv~ and lI~cludei:l ~n It all ph~ses of religious, scientific,
and p~llosophlCal behef. He POlllts out the course of its
eV?IU~lOn 11Il,d the several phases of its manifestation. In one
. prmclpul POlllt, poweVCI', we call not agree with the author
He. say~ t~JH,t origin:~l VediHm is monotheism and that pan:
~hels~ IS Its lIL.tel' offshoot. But a careful stlldy of the manner
III whl.ch the ." edas refe~ to Paraurahmmn points to the highest philosophICal panthClsm. P!Lnthei~m in its hiO'hest metaphysical eoncoption is so very abstl'Use that it is I~t a matt~l'
of won~el' that .with many it ha:s become synonymous with
polythelSlllj tlll~ may also explalll tho reason why polytheism
~o largely prevails a~nong tho India.n masses. It is very fine
lUllee~ to denonnce ldohltry j b~t a little thinking makes DB
perceive that everyone of us IS more or less an idolator
~~Ol',. if we .examine the spirit -n:hich prompts us to " worship,':
It wIl.l be found to b~ the 10nglIl¥ of our innel' self to reach
the highest state of ~deal perfectIOn. ·We have each our OWIl
ideal to at.tain, to which we arc all striving j and thus we are
the worslllppers of our ideal, which ill the idol. But it is
this ideal which differs with everyone; and therefore thosewho have, by education and training, evolved n, hiO'hel' nature
and t!IUS fO~'lIled a highet' ideal-should make it 00. duty to
b~nefit . theil' . fellowmell by educating them to rise up to 3,
higher UlVlIl, lllstead of denoullcing them as " idolators." "Do
ltS you would be done by."
Perhaps those, who have risen
Pi' .,bore us, lIlay look upon om' ideal us we look upon thut
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of those whom we call" idolators." And how would we like
to be denounced as "idolrrtor8" by onr superiors, instead of
being gradually educated to a higher id:&al? The aut~or has
evidently lost sight of this point in rrnswering the. stl'LCtures
against llinduiRm of its antagonists. But tho questIOn of casto
he scellls to hrmc1lo well. Intellectual distinction there must
always be; and therefore what the Babu opposes if! no~ t.he
prillcipl~ of caste upon which it waf! evide~tly intended orlgl.nally to be based; but itf! abuse through Ignorance and. misconstruction, in these later times. He quotes severnl emlllent
"Yestern authol'itief! in snpport of his contentions in favolll' of
Hinduism and ends by predict,ing for it a grand flltnre. AIthouO'h one may not aO'ree with all the author saJs, thero call
0
'
be noo doubt tbat he has
contributed an .
mtercstlllg
paper tq
the discussion of a very importnnt subject. He succinct!y
shows how the ancient Hindus were proficients not ollly III
metaphysics, philosophy, lit.erature Ilnd sciences, but even in
practieal arts. We may, however, he permitted to re~al'k
that there is not much glory in mcrely Ringing thc glol'les of
our ancestors. On the contrary wc, ~hel1ld feel ash~m"d to
'remain the unworthy and degenerate sons that we are, of
!;uch worthy sit·ps. But even t,he repetition of theit· vi~tue~
'may do good, if t.Jwt in done and undel'stood in a correct light.
Let us have that ideal heforo us and let U'l raise ourselves up
to its eminencc. And the small pltmphlet, beforo us is very
wcll calculated to serve this pUI"lJo~e.

•
THE SECRET DOCTEINE: SPECiAL NOTtOE.
}<'OR tho inrol'mation of friends who have enquired of me
1'('rsonally about the probable timo when" The Secret Doetrine" will be iflsued, the following' information is given.
The delays in the appea,rance of the work have been mainly
(Iue to two causes-Mmc. Blavatsky's almost constant i1Ihealth since her departure for l~urope, in February last; and
t.he interference with her lit,eml'Y labours by her travels Rnd
official engagements. The paper for the entire edition was
pm'chased several niontllfl ago lind is at Adyar; the Introdnc~
tion and First Chapter are in type; and the two volume~ of
" Isis U nyeiled" have been carefully rcad and annotated for
use in the new book. A separate l'egoistration is kept of
f;ub~cribers' names, and theit· cash remittances amounting to
,",everal thousand rupees-are untouched and on Rpecia\ deposit in hank. As Mme. Blavatsky iR expect'ld at Adyar
during t,ho present month, it is hoped and expected that the
work will soon appear, and the monthly parIs follow each
other nuintel'l'uptf'dly.
I therefore invil,e such as may have been holding back fOI'
t,he iS~\le of t,he first monthly part, to scnd in their
names :1R soon us cOllvenient, to avoid possihle disappointment. The edition to he printcd will he limited to the
demund and the book will not be stereotyped.
ADUlt,

t

27th Nov. 188L f
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NOTICE.
THE JOURNAL OF THE THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY.
"Yith this Number, the Supplement to the Theosophist, known
as the .Tonrntll of the 'l'heosophical Society, completes its promised year of existence as a separate Journal. At the time
when it was decided to issue t,hat Supplement separately as
t.he special orgfLll of the Theosophical Society, it was supposed that it would be of interest only to the members of the
Society; but, we have found that nearly all the subscribers to
the Theosophist, members as well as non-members, were desir. ous of receiving the Journal. It is, therefore, entirely useless
to bring the two pap erR out separately; and we shall henceforth embody the Supplement with the nmin text of the Theosophist. The translation of " The Unpublished Writings of
,Bliphas Levi" continues as hefore; hut the sepl1rate subscription for the Supplement necesRarily ceascs. These few
of the suhscribers, therefore, wbose period of subscription to the S~tpplem6nt cxtends beyond this Number,
may have the amount transferrEd to the Theosopltist acconnt,
or otherwise applied, at t,heir option. Complete sets of the
Sltpplement containing the preceding portionR of Eliphas
I,Jevi's writings are available at the uniform price (to memo
bel'S and non-memberll) of two rupees in India, and six
shillings clsewhere : postage inoluded.

[Decem bel', 1884..
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STRAY TnouGlI'fs.
The true God, the undefined nnd infinite God, is the negation of all defined and finite gods •.
God drives away the gods.
True religion makes an end to religions systems.
Reason fwd Scienco alonE! can give a basis to l"aith.
A formulated mystery is a tale of an absurd d,·eam.
'l'he ropetition of such a tale by tradition 'does no!; make it
true.
A multitude of fools cannot ma,ke folly reltsonable,
An error docs not become venerable on account of its beingErrol'
old. IB
. calised b
tl'
ht·
d"
.. • 11
y"
VICIOUS lOng s, an vice IS especla y
despicablc in old persons.
".
'. : .
Every ideal, not iu accordance wIth nature, IS s monstrosity.
A reasonable ideal, far from being a dream, is the aspiration of complete reality.
Materialism and Hpiritualism are terms without any rell.cl
menning.
Being is substance, life, movement and thought. Thought
withont farm nnd form without thought do not exist.
Fables nrc veiled truths ; the same may be said of dogmns.
The fable of the Jews teaches unity, the Christian fable
t.caehes charity, and from the socialistic chaos will proceed
the light: solidaj·iIY.
. .
Relieve me of heaven nllrl hel1, said II. genial woman, nllel
I will do good for God's snke alone. Do away with God, says
the mall who is truly free, and I will do good for the sake of
1.
• f
d . , tl .
good.
G d .
.
Not to seo 0 IS not n crime, uut a InIS ortune, an m 11S
alone consists the punishment of our sins.
A man who cloes good, wit.hont, t,hinking of God, is like a
r11il,1 which closes its pyes nllli tuinks it is walking' without
assistance.
'1'he best catholic is he who has most indulgeney anll
cha1'it.y.
Charit.y is higher than an dogmas, mornls and ceremonies.
Charity is pntient,benevolent nnd sweet.
Charity hns neither rivals, nor jenlollsies ; she acts with
prudence and never becomes inflated with prine.
She is not Itlllhitious and seeks no personal advnntage.
She never gets irritated nnll suspects no evil, beenuse she
I'evels iu thc Good and cl illgR to the 'l'mth.
She passes through all trials, believes in hope and supports
llim who elevates himself.
Charit.y will never perish. Prophecies mny prove to be
Jies, peoples may chnnge t,heir languages, science may be
uestl'oyed nntl chango its basis, because 0111' knowledge is
only relat.ive ; but when the absolute is revealed, the relative
need exist no longer.
A child talks and reasons like a child, and manhood corrects the errorS of childhood.
At present we see t,he t,hings of faith as in a mirror, we
figure them through onignUls. Some day we shall sce thelll
as we see on 1'/lOl vcs, face to face.
'Vhile WI' nrc \\ni!.ing, let us keep the three sisters: Faith,
Hopc anel Charity i hut Jet UR trust iu and hope for everything from charity, because she is t.he g'rentest of the threB,
This snlll of the p1'ophecies and climax of all religiOllA,
thi" saying which is more catholic than all the popes and all
councils, 11ns been expressed by the Apostle Paul in hi3 Epistle
to the Corinthin.ns. There you will find truth and light, the
l'eligion of the futuro. The true dogma is that which

maint,ains charity, the true eultus is that which renlises
charity, and the only truly infallible authority is charity.
If we denounce priestcraftas thll enemy of true religion,
it is hat'dly necessnry to sny that we refer to bad priests,
such as are ignorant, fallible, greedy, ready to judge falsely,
implacable in their hate, qunrt'elsome, jealous, vain Rnd such
whose eharn.eter is in complete opposition to charity.
,The good priest is a Jesus Chribt who hns reappeared on
earth. . He does not rest hims,elf on a broken reed, nml
not blow at the wick which still smokes; he is tbe good
shepherd who carries the wounded ewe npon his shoulders aml
sheds upon 11.11 sores the balsnm of the good Samaritan. He
consoles, mitigates troubles and unites hearts; he releases
thenduItel'ess, ends the repentance of Magdalene, gives
withou~ regret his life fOI' his enemies, without eom,i<lerillg it
II. sncrifice.
To snch a priest like jesus Christ belongR the
empire of souls; the people will believe in wlmt he troches,
becnuse they nre convinced by his example. Let such a priest
appear and religion will again flourish; but, if represented by
intriguants, part.y-men and persecutors of science nnd reason,
she will certainly lose ground and becQmo' less ILnd less
every day.

•

THEOSOPHY ABROAD.
LECTURE lIY COLONEL H. S. OLCOTT.
. Colonol H. S. Olcott, President-Founder of the TheosophiCflI
Society, delivered a lecture on Sunday evening in Patcheappah'!l
Hall, on "Theosophy Abroad." The hall was crowded. Col. 01oott entered the hall amid loud applause. M1'. Anolllla Charln
having been voted to the chnir, Col. Oloott pt'oceeded ttl addres~
the meeting. He began by stating that when he left for J<~I1rope hl l"ehl'\lary last, he carried \VitR him 0 recollection of their
kiod greetillgs. He said thot 'I'heosopby lived Bnd grew in spite
of the attacks of people who did not understaod 'I'heosophy 01' the
Hindus; and the Founders would always try to oeserve their confidence and I'ospect, They were uot aFraid to look forwnrd to It
time when their act.s would he commented on. He Raid that
Borne people eupposed that Theosophy was discovered by t,he
founders ill sOllie hole or corner. It was not so. Theosophy
had beeil known in Indin from remote ages, under its congo·
nital names of Atma Vidya and Brahm" Vidya, 'l'he Colonel said
that the fonnders only tried to make the people of India undcrstand what precious and noble ideas they had themselves possessed theRe hundreds and thousands of years, He stated that thc
natives 'reRpected . the Founders because they said to the
young students of Indin, that tbey were the heirs of
the most majestic philosophy on earth, the philosophy
embodied in the teachings of tbe Risitis of Aryavarta. He
compared the Hindu and German systen:ts of philIJsophy, and
said that they both represented the same intellectual evolution,
As they had in India the tt-anRcendental philosophy of Sankara
Acharya, similarly the Germnns had a "ystem closely resembling
it. He said his home was India, India was the emdle of philosophy, and it was in that land that was established the philoRophy
called '1'he090phy. He bad been working for the last six
yeal's in India. The Sooiety was founded with a double purpose:
firstly, to do good to the people, and secondly to do
gooo to the 'Vesterns by creating in them a love for the study
of Hindn philosophy. He then gave an account of his travels
in Europe. He snid that wherever they went tbey fonnd t1IRt
many of the be!lt minds received with great interest, "nd gratitude
the principle of universal ju~tlce as exponnded in Hinrln Philo~o
r.hy. Some of the most eminent men of Europe had joined tim
1'beosophioal Soeiety. At Paris among' others he met t.he prinrjpal leaders of the Royalist Reactionary party, with whom he IlRd
discussions on the reli~ions state of France. He spoke the1'o
also against mRterialistie scepticism. He had had debatP.s with
Rome of tho chief representatives of material science in Frn.nco,
. the result of which waS to show them that the promoters
of oecul~ phi.losophy did not accept anything outsido the
eanons of smenee. He sRid that there was a rumonr ahroad
in Paris that l\1ndame. B1avatsky and himself had been sent
t,here to propagate Buddhism. In England they found that
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their colleague, Mr. A. P. Sinnett, that ardent friend of India,
late of the Pwneer, had been doing great good. Mr. Sinnett
had considerably increased his fame by the publication of his
"Occult World" and I. Esoteric ~uddhism." 'l'he speaker then
made reference to Professor William Crookes, the discoverer
of I radiant matter,' and' to ~lohitii Mohan Chatterjea, M. A., B. L.,
of Calcutta University, who had accompanied him, and to a
yO~lIlg Parsi gentlem~n who proceeded to Europe to study the
phllo~ophy of the West. He assured them that when that young
man returned, h~ would be able to show that the philosophy and
scienoe of Indj,~ were better than any of the rest. He next described
his visit to Edinburgh. At the end of a lecture he delivereq there
on Theosophy, a Reverend gentleman came up to him, telling
him that 'fheosophy. was the very essence of his religion, and
assured him of his warm sympathills. He next spoke of
Germany, the cradle of western thought and western philosophy.
'I.'here he came in contact with some of the most 1'espected
thinkcrs in the German empire, and he had been mot by
q.elegates from Amedca, &C. He organised 0. German branch,
and electeci Dr. Hiibbe Schleiden a~ its President. He assured
them that he had not been idle in Europe. He had
worked there with tbe one object of bringing together
the sensible and thinking men of the West and of
the East, and of convincing the former that the Hindus were
the custodians of the most complete philosophy in the world,
He spoke then of the Indian labours of Dr. Hartmann,
Mr. St. George Lane.Fox, Mr. Brown, and Mr. W. Q. Judge,
during his abaence in Europe. He I;ltated that at the next
anniversary there would be two delegates from the Lon·
don Branch present, who would be able to show to ~l
India that .'l'heosophy grew, in spite of all the hubbub
about the collapse of Koot Boomi. He very firmly repudiat.
ed the charges made against the founders. 'l'hey hud not been
selfi~b, nor had they laboured in the cuuse of 'I.'heosophy with the
hope of getting money from any hody. (Shouts of "No No"). He
was not given to boasting. He did not need any praise for his
labours. If Theosophy was a vision, he said, he must
be condemned as a fanatic fool for having given up a prosperous
worldly career for its sake! 'I'he l!'ounders themselves gave
Rs. 40,000 to the 'l'heosophical Society, and his colleague, Mme.
Hlavatsky never advised any man to be immoral, irreligious,
untruthful, di!!honest, or unpatriotic. 'I.'hey (the Founders) had
devoted their lives to Theosophy-not for the suke of fame, but
because t4eir hearts were touched by a beam of the light that
!\hone from Himavat, It would he opposed to his experience
as a lawyer to express an opinion on the articles relating to the
alleged collapse of Koot Hoomi. But the sifting of the question
by the light of 'certain fresh documentary evidence in, the
hand of the Founders would show up the conduct of authors of
this calumny in a most reprehensible light, as regards this
present case. Everything in time would be made cleul'. He spoke
of Madame Blavatsky's labours ill the cause of Theosophy, and
suid that he was indebted to her for the discovery of Hindu
philosophy. She never drew a disloyal breath to India. The
nativlls of India were greatly indebted to her for being the
most urdent champion of their mother·land. It was she who had
made him turn aside from his prosperous worldly career and
pledge himself to work and die for India. It was she who
showed to him the sublimity of Hindu philosophy. In his last
address, he had proposed the formation of an Aryan League of
Honor, tbe objects of which would be to awaken a new sentiment
iu thl! schools of India, and to create in the minds of Hindu boys
a love for Sanscrit, so that they might hand down to their chilo
dren a .better knowledge of their forefathers. He was deter·
mined to carry out his proposal, as he was fully convinced of
itR importance. He alluded to Pacheappah's liberal endowments
for educational purposes, and hoped tbat Pacheappah's College
would be endowed three times as mucb, and that a B. A. class
would be introduced so that Hindus might take their degrees
under native auspices. He exhorted real lovers of India to cooperate witb the League for the resuscitation of Hindu morality
and spirituality. He concluded by thanking them for the reception
acoorded to him, and assured them that Madras would be the
ph~ce where he would live, and work, and die. (Loud and pro·
lOnged cheers.)
A vote of thanks to the lecturer brought the meeting to a

close.-(Madras Mail, November 18, 1884.}
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SHORT NOTES ON PSYCHOLOGICAL STUDIES,
No.5.
.
OHIROGNOMY AND PALMISTRY.

ByW. Q.J.
CIUROGNOMY is the art of delineating character by means of
the haild. One oithe arts of the Gypsies of Europe ia Palmistry
which is allied to Chirognomy, By means of the lines of the
palm they pretend to tell the fate of tbe individual. Very often
they make astonishing statements after having looked at yonr
palm. Whether they 40 it by reasoning from the lines found
therein, or by clairvoyant power, is a question. Being a strange
and peculiar people living near to nature, it is very likely that
clairvoyance aids them' as much as anything e15e.
.
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Bnl; there is no reason why from the hand the character cannot
be determined j and many rules exist, easily verifiable, by which
it is claimed the course of life of the man can he told.
In the West two Frenchmen, D'Arpentigny and Deshaoles.
the lal;ter still living, did much to give 0. certain respectability
to this study.. In England, there are Jaws on the statute book,
prohihiting under penalty any use of palmistry.
In that old Egyptian remnant, the Book of Job. which the
Christians have purloined a'ld put in their collection of sacred
writings, it is said, in the Chaldean Version, C. 37, v. 7, "In the
hands of all the sons of men God places marks that all men may
know their own works." And as early as B. C. 428, the philosO"pher Anaxagoras taught the same views as the later Frenchmen.
If the anatomist can tell from a scale, or a single tooth or
bone, just what the fish or animal looked like, the class to which
it belongs, why should there be any doubt that, from the hand,
the man~s character can be known. Agassiz said that upon
looking at a single scale he could at once see the whole fish.
In India palmistry is well known, and tbe memorandum is,
it must be confessed, written in complete ignorance of the Hindu
system. My ouly object is to incite inquiry, discussion, and com.
parison of resalts.
A natural division is into two parts, (a) the fingers, and (0)
the palm.
'l'he fingers are regarded as relating to intellectual life, and the
palm to animal life. In the palm the blood accumulates more
than in the fingers.
Smooth, pointed fingers indicate impressibility, spontaneity,
love of pleasure, inspiration, wanl; of practicability.
Knotty fingers show philosophical tendencies and practical
ahilities.
D . .Arpentigny observed this by accident. He was a visitor
at a house, where the husband delighting in science and mecha·
nics, but whose wife did not, had a separate day for his own re"
ceptions, The wife liked art and music. D' Arpentigny went to
the soiries of each and discovered that the visitors of the husband had knotty hands, while the hands of nearly all tbe wife's
friends were smooth and pointed.
If the palm is thick and hard, animal instincts prevail; if thick:
and supple, egotism and sensuality are indicated. If it be
hollow and firmly elastic, there is mental vigour. Of cours~
different combinations of these peculiarities in the hand will dtnote differences of mixed character.
In the fingers, if the first, or end, joint is well pronounced,
there is self-confidenco, independence, and aptitude for the
sciences; hut this, in an otherwise feeble hand, shows pettiness,
discontent and fault finding.
The tips of the fiuoers are divided into four classes, viz.: 1.
spatulous or spread Ol~t j 2, square; 3, oval; 4, pointed.
In the same hand the fingers may present all these differences.
One may be of one class and the others of anothel·. If tbey are
uniform, then the character will be an uniform one. No. 1 means
activity, lahor j No.2, love of precedent and routine; Nos. 3 and
4, artistic ability, inspiration and laziness.
'I.'he thumb is a valuable index of the character. If small, theu
the man is irresolute and vacillating j if large, then the will is
strong and the heart is govel'lled by the reason. The palm, however, will modify this. Voltaire, whose will and reason were powerful, had enormous thumbs.
The first, or end, joint represents will; and the second, joining
to the palm, reason or logic. 'I.'he length or development of
these are almost exactly proportional to the powcr of the quali
ties which tbey represent.
'I.'he root of the thumb, which constitutes a large part of the
palm, indicates the presence or absence of sensual desires. If
large and the joints of logic and will are also largc, then the
will and reason contl'ol the passions; but if those joints are
small and the root large, tbe passions must rule. It is said that
in the hands of debauehees and all lewd women, it will be found
that the root is full and active, while the joints referred to are
short, small and feeble.
Of cOurse in making a judgment, one must keep in view thel
proportions of the whole hand and body, for a small man may
bave joints in his thumb absolutely Bmal! but relatively
lllrge.
The 2nd finger is in general square, but if it be round, then
vanity is indicated, and if tbe thumb be weak, frivolity. 'I.'ho
foot joint of this linger, if large, shows selfishness.
The 3rd relates to art. If it be round there is garrulity; if
square, love of defined art and truth, while, if it be spatulouS',
there is love of nction nud of portrayals of art either in speech or
gesture.
1'he little or 4th finger is related to abstract science and
mathematics. This finger will be raised and disconnected
from the others by thosc who 2,re prone to exercise much artifico
or address. In thc days when great attention was paid to "de~
portment," it became the fashion to so raise and dis.cOl;lDe~t
this finger j and it will be found in India that this pecuilanty 1S
widespread. ,
T~ length of the fingers must be also taken into considera·
~ion. If they are short, the person is hasty, and one who come!!
• La Science de la Main: L. C, D' Arpentigny, 2nd Ed'i Los :My""
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to general conclusions. If they are long, then the owner is
careful and attent.ive to detail. Des Bavolles says: .. Be on'
your guard against one who to lon~ fingers joins the philosophi.
cal knot (or well defined first joint). He oommenoes hy a
detailed investigation of your charaoter, a knowledge of wbioh
he quiokly ohtains, more particularly if he possesses a thumb
with a loug second pbalange (logic)."
Hard' hanl,ls give action and strength; soft ones show love
of ease. Both may be alike intelleotually and yet differ essenti·
ally in habits.
Curiously enough small handed races with spatulons fingers
8eem to be those who produced works of oolossal size. The
mighty Egyptian civilization and buildings have been attributed
to a small handed people,. In India this can also be seen.
The open haud shows joy, oonfidenC'e and magnanimity, as
well as waut of secretiveness. 'I'he cloRed palm shows vexation,
or doubt, or deceit and neRrly always secretiveness. One who
ha.bitually walks with olosed fingers over the thumb, will certainly
be able to keep a secret and.his owu affairs to himself, as well as
perhaps hfling a deceiver. It is certain that a deceitful or
treacherous person will not show his palms.
As these notes are not intended to be exhaustive, and as the
present publications in English are not wholly reliable in regard
to the lines in the hand, by which it is said tbe destiny of the·
man may be told, I do not intend to go fully into this branch of
the subject. A few references will suffice.
There are three priucipallines in the palm. One runs comple.
t.ely around the thumb root and is called the" line of life." When
strong, or dou\lle or unbroken, it indicates in general a good con·
stitution and length of life .. If there be also t,hree lines running
around the wrist, called the Magic Bracelet, then it is said the per· .
son will live to .be nearly 100. If the line of life is broken, it.in·
dicates disease, if it occnrs in one hand only; but, if in both, it is
said to mean early death.
The line of the heart begins at the root of the little finger,
running across the p ..lrn part of the way. In Indian hands it
very often runs oompletely into the space between the 1st and
2nd 6nger~, thns cutting off the 1st finger entirely.
'rhe line of the head begins at the root of the let finger, joining
p;encrally the line of life with which it should form an acute an·
~Ie. Its course is across the palm, seldom running farther than
about 3 inches from the edge of the palm.
In many idiots there is but one line for these last two.
· General rules may be laid down in the same way as regards
reading the character. If the lines are stron'g, deep, broken, co~
lored, light or interrupted, then a judgment in aocordance with
the modification can be given.
· It is certain that there is a. ,:treat deal of knowledge on this
subject in India, and it is hoped it may be brought out by these
suggestionR, for as an index of character and consequently of
fate in part, the hand of man is unequalled.

•

A PROPHET IN FRESNO, PACIFIC COAST.
The wonderful stories that are wafted here from the Coast
Mountains, relative to the venerable priest who holds forth in a
lonely valley near the Cantua, continue to excite attention, espe·
cial!y a~ong the MexiCl~!1 popUlation, and many families of that,
natIOnality, as well as qUite a number of Frenchmen and portu·
~uese. are abBndoning their property and repairing thither, as
they say, to remain to the end of time. A number of those, who
went Over at the first bidding, have returned, and have packed
up the!r household goods, or are now doing so, preparatory to
return mg.
.
Pedro Lascelle, an intelligent Basque Frenchman, who was
over with his wife to investigate the matter, returned home last
week, and packed up and started back last Saturday.
Wishing to gain some facts relative to the mysterious man of
the mounta.ins, an "Expositor" reporter interviewed Mr.
La8cell~, but. wa~. unable, in. conseqll.ence of the. difficulty of
conversmg With him, he speakmg very broken Flnghsh, to gain a'J
full pa.rticula.rs as desired. However, he ascertained that Mr.
Lascelle had Been and conversed with the unknown being. He
describes him os a wonderful mon, possessing the power to call
all who come by their proper names at sight; to heal the sick
and relieve the distressed. He has sent out word to 011 who
want to be saved to go and see him, and if they believe in him
they shall not die.
· Who this wonderful being is Mr. LasceHe does not pretend to
Bay, but he says others c1nim thlit his name is Father Mahin a
priest. w.ho wasven.erated for his. righ.t~ousness, an? who pa8s~d
away thiS earthly hfe and, ~ecame an Immor~al spirit 866 years
ago, and that he beforo VISited the same seCLlon Bome forty.six
years ago.
He announces to the faithful that all mankind, who do not res.
pond to his invitation to locate in the Coast Mountains and obey
the commonds of God, will be destroyed by fire and flood within
~hree years. He says for them to abandon everything and come
there and he will provide for and take care of them. He has
with him tablets of stone contai~ing the laws of God engraved
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on them. These he brought from the shores of Galilee, they
having been engraved by immortal hands. He asks no mon ey,
nor worldly goods. 'I'hey are as mere droBs to him. His wants
are supplied by hands unseen.
. It is related by Mr. LaRcelle t.hat a Portuguese, who did not at
first believe, hos, on further investigation, become so thoroughly
convinced that the padre is a supernatural being, and that he
truthfully foretells tbe end of time, that he has sent for all his
relatives, now residing in Portugal, to come there and be saved.
A bed ridden woman has by his m'lgic·touch been restored to
health and youthfulness. Many other remarkable stories are
related. That certain portions of the conn try's popnlation
strongly believe that the priest is a simon pure messenger from
Heaven, is illustrated by the manner in which they are flocking
to his presence. Joaquin Lamonthe and family, and a number
of others, will lea.ve Fresno in iii few days, to remain permanently
at the Ca.ntua.
We have not tried to elaborate on this story, but have given
the plain statements of those who have been over there. Who
the man is who is pretending to be immortal and what is his
real object is not for us to say, but cerLain it is some one has
stirred np quite a commotion. Were the distance n!>t so great,
we would endeavour te give a more elabol'ate statement of the
matter by sending a reporter there, but the cost would be too
great.
Mr; Lascelle says that people call him a fool, hnt he has seen
enough to satisfy him that it is good to be in the presence of the
great prophet. He has left his home and property here in
town, and says he has oonfidence that i~ will be protected by It
higher power during his absence.-FreBno ErepoBitor.
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THEOSOPHY.

(By PARAsa NATa CaucKERBUTTY, F. T. S.)
Every memher of the Theosophical Society shonld know what
Theosophy is. It is quite useless to join the Society and remain
quite ignorant as ever. Such members wiII not profit nor prove
useful. It is quite indispensable for every member to devote
his time and energy to the development and cultnre of his
mental, moral and spiritual faculties. To realize this object,
constant reading and meditation, particularly of the Theosophioal
works, and the valuable instructions that appear in the
columns of the TheoBophist,. are absolutely necessary.. Every
member, instead of idhng away his time and energy, shonld
ntilize every. available movement either in reading or in
meditation. The amount of progress and Buccess of every
individnal entirely depend npon his own labour and exertions.
With the above preliminary observations, I beg to invite. the
kind attention of the readers to the subject of this letter,-what
is Theosophy P
Theosophy means the essence of a.1l the existing religions of
the world-the science of all the sciences; happiness and con·
tentment; the trne knowledge and light of the world, &c. &c.
It means also the real ~ijff (ElixirJ ; and he, who can drink:
tit, becomes immortal. 'I'heosophy is that. science which
teaches her votaries all the important secrets of the crea·
tion of this universe,-all the hidden beauties of natnre,-the
olose affinities of every animate and inanimate objector this
world with that of other, and the origin and end of man. Such It
grand and subline science is 'l'heosophy, which is lying buried,
from time immemorial, within our threshold.
.
The next question comes, what is the Theosophical Society, and
what are its aims and objects P This Society is to be considered
by all the Aryas and 'rheosophists, nothing but a Matham,
established under the auspices of the most exalted members of
the Himalayan Brotherhood. In another phrase we can call
it an aBram ~lSfij or rather ijrtlTij' ~rso;('il Sunnyas ABram, and
every member of it should consider himself a devotee or ij;:qr(ff.
In another light, and in order to make the definition clear and
more impressive, we can name the Theosophical' Society, the
University of ~at1J,re, established by some members of the
Himalayan Brotherhood. 'I'he object of establishing this uni·
versity is, that the people from all qllarters .of the' globe, of aU
classes and denominationsl without any distinction whatever, are
to be admitted into it ; and the pure and perfect moral, mental
and spiritual eduoation is to be imparted to all most deserving
and ea.rnest students of this noble institution, for their spiritual
welfare and development.
The next object of this university is to establish, to promote
and to cultivate, on a permanent footing, the feelings of Universal
Brotherhood and Love unconditionally, among all, from the
highest to the lowest,· from the human .kingdom down to the
animal kingdom, and this has been most impressively demon.
.. It is necessary, for every member, who can conveniently afford, to
subscribe to this journal independently and separately; withont that the
real object cannot be obtained. It is not a newspaper that can be
finished ill a few honrs. It requires a very carefnl reading and mllDy
articles cannot be properly understood, in all .their bearings, by
the relJoders of average. intelligence, unleslS theYlU'e re~d with due
'I\&'O and ~ttel1tial/, m~ny a time ;-.{', If. O.
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strated, that all belong to Jhat one universal source and cause,
II.nl;l therefore all s/lould regard and respect each other as brothers
"
"
born of same Parent.
This science deals in spirit and spiritual things.
The IItudy of nature belps ,the development of spiritual faculties and of the psychical powers that are latent in all human
beings. This science alone can make ~er earnest followers, perfect in every respect, and put them above the ,level of ordipary
humanity. Sbe teaches the students how to separate the Sukshma
Sa.rira, the astral body, from the Jada Sarira, the gross shell,
and points out the process for it. S4e affords the inner eyes of
man, the perfect moral and spiritual perceptions. 'J.'he students
of this UUl versity can find out, b1 ~ontin,!-ou~ and most strenu~us
studies and efforts, the true elunr of bfe, lU order to conquer
death.
Then come the rules and regulations of this university, and
the essential qualifications required for the admission of the
students~ The rules are verl few and simple. No restriction
wha.tever is laid in joining thls University. Favouritism and in
vidiousness are not to be found in the code of rules.
The object of my writing the above is to impress upon the
mind of every Theosophist his imperative duties. Everyone,
in his turn and humble sphere, should exert his best LO prove
himself an useful member of the Society and serve the cause of
humanity in the best way he can. 'J.'he object aimed at could
never be realized by simply joining the Society, and ever remaining inactive. It is the impression of many that, by merely
becoming a member of the Society, the desired object is
already effected. Many people expect, as a matter of course,
assistance from the Venerated MahatmaB, and want to be
pushed on by them. In thinking such, they forget enti~ely t.he
ordiuary rules that no student can ever attract tbe speCIal notice
of his master, unless he can make himself prominent in the
class he belongs to, by his general proficiency. It is an idle thing
altogeLher for one to desire favour from his master, wbich
he does not deserve. 'J.'he well-known motto. first deserve and
then desire, i~ to be always borne in mind by all 'J.'heosophists.
, 'fhey must be quite unselfish in their words, thoughts. and
actions. 'l'hey must guide their minds towards the higher
objects of life. 'J.'he feelings of Universal Brotherhood, Love
and Charity, are to be cultivated and developed with utmost
care. All these, of course; cannot be accomplished by fits
and starts. It will, no doubt, take a long time for every
novitiate to accomplish this determined purpose. '1'he pursuit,
for the reaJi'zlI.tion of this sublime ol>ject, should, on no
I,ccount, be given up, however unfavorable the result and hard
the task may appear in the beginning. Resolution and strong
1vill power are the only requisites,-do 01' die, must be the motto.
Disappointments are the best impulses toward success. Every
time we fail or are disappointed. we should rise up again, with
fresh energies, and work with more determined tvill.None should
think himself helpless or incapable of making any progress,
towards his spiritual development, during his present inca~
nation. Many people have picked up the idea, from" Esoterlo
Buddhism," tbat none can develop his higher priuciples, the 5th
and 6th, in this present round and race. A sad mistal{e indeed! I
Everybody must consider himself in the midRt of a troubled
ocean, and he is the swimmer. What should be the best course
for him to adopt P '1'0 go down quietly to fall a victim in the
bands of the lower order of creation, or to dart forth with
all his might through the dashing waves and proceed steadily
towards the shore, and be saved P
Success or failure lies with him. It is his duty to exert himself
and to attract the notice of the teachers by his high proficiency
alone, and then to complete his career.
Nor long ago the word TheoBophy was quite an obsolete term,
and scarcely the use of it was ever,seen anywhere. Bnt for the
last few years, it is beard everywhere, in almost all the civilized
countries of the globe, in all languages, and from the lips of
persons of a!l. beliefs. Hitherto th~ vo~abular!es ~upplied ,the
lIimple defimtlOn of the phrase, With ltS derivative meamng,
which is by no means now sufficient. For want of a correct definition of the word, the real meaning of it is misunderstood
and misconstrued by many. The people generally il'l India
interpret that Theosophy is nothing but a part and parcel of
Christianity, and it teaches, ip some shape or other, the doctrines
of that religion. The other class are of opinion that Theosophy
is nothing but pure Buddhism and teaches Buddhistic doctrines
alone. Anothel' class is of opinion, that Theosophy inculcates the
doctrines of atheism.
The assertions., of course of the first class, are entirely wrong
and quite groundless, and they simply show total ignorance
of the subject. Their assumptions are based entirely upon
wrong premises. 'l'hey draw such inference, because tbe ~'ounders
of the Society are Chl'istians by birth, 'J.'he opinions 9f such persons scarcely cm'ry any weight.
It must be clearly understood, at the outset, by all Theosophists, that there is no difference whatever between th!l essence
of Vedantism,B"ahmini8m and Buddhism. The lI.im and obJect of all
is one and identicaljwith each other. The Vedantism is the science,
or as it were, a main trunk, and BrahminiBm, Buddh'ism, &c., &c.,
t\re the offllhootll. If thel'lI &\Ppel\l'l! I\DY differellce, that. only ill
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in the mode of teaching-not in the principle. What we~e tbe
Biddka?tta Gautalna, Shallkaracharya;, and 'all other Muni, 'and
Rishees of Aryavarta P Were they not all, strict and staunQh
believers in Vedantism P They had all, in their respective 'ages;
tried to expound fully and streugthen tb~ ruling religion of the
land in its true and proper sense. They all tried their best to
inculcate the principles and file lings ~f ,UniVB?'sal Brotherhood
among the Aryas of different denominations. Under such circumstances, it is entirely w:rong .to ~uppose that 'l'heosophy is
based on pure Buddhism or that it teaches Buddhistic doctrines
alone. Many Aryas, those who are indifferently acquainted with
the doctrines of Lord Buddha, hesitate to come under the Banner of Theosophy. They rather consider it a deviation, frQDl
their time· honored religion, to do so. It mhst be clearly impressed and explained to all the Aryas that 'J.'heosophy inculcates
nothing but the essence of their own "eligion, the Brahminism
which is tbe foundation-stone of it.
The belief of the third class is a very abnormal one-some
people, I regret to notice, beget;such notions by readiug Mr ;
Sinnett's Esoteric B"ddhism, 'l'hey II.l:Isert that the universe ill
not created by any, b'lt came out into existenoe from chaos;
most probably, for want of an anthropomorphio God. such difiicuI ties arise. It is 'presumed, without that they cannot form
any definite idea and admit the existence of Pat'abrahma or
Para1natl1la. Evidently they have not read the book with due
care and. profer attention, for their conclusi~ns are the best
proofs'of It. f readers do not try and exert their best to understand what they read, no ODe can convey to, and impress clearly
upon, their mind the idea, of one Omnipresent, Omniscient, and
Omnipotent Paramutllta by any language whatever, His nof;
very difficult to impress UpOIl the mind of one the idea of the
existence of the God of the Biblical fashion, whicb, according to
the Brah?ninical stand· point, is nothing but idolatry-required
only for the ignorant masses. Hence was the creation and
intl'odulltion of idol worshipping, among the lower order. of
people in the Aryaval'ta, considered necessary.
FYZABAD,

15th August 1884.

J

lI-ote :-We prirtt the above letter, as there is II. good deal of mis.
nnderstanding still about the Theosopoical Society, and snch point !I
can never be too ofte.; repeated.. However, even onr correspondent;
shows some misconceptions. If some people consider onr Society to be
Christian, others as Buddhistic, Brahminical and what not-this fact;
only proves its c08mopolitan and catholic character, Jt moreover clearly
brings ont the fact that" theosophy" is the essence of a\l the religions
in the world; and that 0. dil igent stndy of them all leads to the basic
philosophy-7'heosophy-nnderlying them all, It also shows that the
Theosophical Society-whose chief aim Is to revive a knowledge of
this ,I Theosophy"-gives an impartial hearing to all and tries topnt
iuto practice its motto:·_ u THERE IS NO RELIGION HIGHER THAN TaUTH."

•
A BLESSING FROM A VAISHNAVA PANDIT.
ON the morning of his recent lecture at Bombay, Col.
Olcott received by post the letter which follows: it is from a.
distinguished Swami of the Vaishnava sect in the Bombay
PI'esidency. It was at least a singular c01'ncidence that this
very warm commendation of our Society's work on behalf
of the Hindu religion in India should have come to hand au
the very day when the President-Founder was to pliblicly
defend its good name against the snap judgment of a hostile
clique of bitter enemies. 'J.'he Swami's letter was read at
the Framji Oowasji Institute meeting and made an excellent
impression : -
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CT~~CfiTtt! n ~~CfqT~t;p.tqA'fl1"CTT?:;r~n~qq~~~
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[December, 1884.

IV. The Recording Secretary will kindly transmit a copy of
this notice to each of the gentlemen constituting the late Board,
who have taken part in its work.
H. S. OLCOTT,
President Theosophical Society.
HEAD'QUARTERS, THEOSOPHICAL}
SOCIETY, ADYAR (MADRAS),

17th Novembm' 1884.

THE ARYAN VIRTUES.
( Translation.)
After your having traversed the different parts of the couutry,
establishing the tenets of Savatana Chal'ya, aud refnting the
heterodox doctrines of Dayanaud and others, which are engen.
dered by scepticism, I hear of your association with great
satisfaction. Biessed, no donbt, are you, who being actuated by
an earnest desire for the seareh of truth, have set yourself to the
acquisition and propagation of the practices of Yoga, known to
the ancient men of this Bhagat country. Filled with satisfac.
tion, I congratulate you on your efforts. I, too, am conversant
with mesmerism (Bhavailcya), the physical, mental, and other
kinds ot magnetism, and the Mantra Shastm. I therefore long
for an exchange of ideas with you.
Your Theosophic Journal has not acquired the popularity it
deserves by reason of its being solely written in J!Jnglish. So
I recommend that vernacular editions should be introduced. I
offer my sincere services to your Association, a.nd prOl~ise to give
dissertations on ancient Sanskrit· literature and such other
Dssistance as time permits, with my body, mind, and money.
Your 'well wisher,
SlIREE MADHUSOODAN GOSWAMJ,

Religious Teacher.
Brindaban,
52, Radba R'lm!l.n IIfandir,
Nargashirsh Shudh 4th, 1941.

1.

An Aryan should always be ready to Ilccept truth and
renounce untruth when discovered.
2. ·Truth, nrrived at after consummate deliberation, should
bo his guiding principle in all actions.
3. He should suppress anger, passion, cruelty or extra·
vagance.
4. Heshuuld refrain : (l) ft'om dcstroying the life of beings;
(2) from stealing;
(3) from unlawful sexual intercourse;
(4) from falsehood;
(5) from using intoxicating liquot·s and drugs that tend
to procrastination;
(6) from slandering or defaming others;.
(7) from using harsh and reproachful language ;
(8) from cheating, bribing and ill.using others;
(9) from hnrbouring thoughts of injuring others;
(10) from grieving at the prosperity of others;
(11) from vain and frivolous talk.

II. AC1'IVg

1.

THE ROCHESTER THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY.
WE feel grea.t pleasure in publishing the following extracts
from a letter we have received from America, concerning the
above Branch of our Society, a.nd its worthy Secretary, ::'tlrs.
Cables. We hope that the example, worthy of imitation, will
not be lost upon those who llannot work for themselves except
lInoer the continual advice of the officers of the Parent
Society:The Rocheeter Branch seems to ns to be, in this country nt least,
tho vital centre of 'fheosophy. No members are admitted to that
bmllch unloss in the opinion and knowledge of its officers they are
worthy and striving diligently to mllke themsolvcs more worthy by
pnre lives and kind nctions, pnre thoughts and worthy deeds.
We are especially imprcssed with the beltuty of clmrader and the
wonderful working capacity of Mrs. J. W. Cablcs, the secretltry. She
seems giftod with a remarkable penetration amonnting to prescience,
enabling her to read the minds and history of all with whom she
comes in contact and to tell them what they are to expect, aud what
they may be able to accomplish in the futuro by their own labors if
they will. She was the first of all Theosophists at Rochester and has
now gathered a faithful company of co· workers about her to the number
of about forty. Sue could have many more members if she were at
all indifferent as to the cbaracter of all those who offer themselves.
]3ut she prefers purity to the fictitious strength to bo realised from
IDorc increasc of nnmber. We did not soe Mr. Sholley the worthy and
venerable Prosident of the Branch as he was absont from homo.
The Society is sorely persQjluted and tried by its enemies--the enemies
of Theosophy. But probably not triore so than other branches. The
beauty of all this is tha.t they make a perfect triumph at every point
of attack. In all these labors Mrs. Cables is the moving and divining
flplrit knowing just what to do and how to do it. And under her
leadership it is inspiring and beautiful to slle how kindly and harmo·
nious they all work together.
Mrs. Cables, we may add, has been editing, with the assist.
nnce of her able colleagues, a journal called the Occult Word;
noticed Borne time ago in the Theosophist.

SPECIAL ORDERS OF 1884.
1. The TIon.rd of Control, formed by the Speci!ll Orders of 21st
January 188~ !lnd 19th February 1884, is hereby dissolved, and
the undersigned resumes the executive management of the
Society.
II. On behalf of the General Council, the undersigned ten.
ders his warmest thanks to the gentlemen who have, during his
nine mont·hs' absence in Europe, so kindly, and with 80 much
ability and fidulity, executed the onerous dut,y entrusted to them.
They have thus proved the possibility of maintaining the inte·
grity, growth and nsefulness, of the Society independently of its
founders, and even after their deaths.
III. The respective orders issued by the Board of Control, as
the rcpl'csC'ut(\tivo of the !J;,;ecutive /luthority, pre hereby ratified.

PASSIVE VIRTUES.

1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

7.

VIRTUES.

Ev~ry Aryan must practise Universal. Brotherhood,

t. e., he should manifest due love for all, and ape
preciation of justice in his behaviour towards man·
kind.
He should praotise Generosity, Tolerance and Charity.
He should al ways try to return good for evil done him.
He should endeavour to diffuse knowledge and dispel
ignorance.
He should not be content with his own improvement
but look for it in· that of others.
He should try to do good to the world in all possible
ways.
He should set the people an example of the highest
morality and exhort them to virtuous actions.

SENSATIONS AT THE TIME OF DEATH.
What are the sensations at the time of death? When the
diseaso is natural and timely, we know that it is usually
accompanied hy a deadening of the outer senses, a gradual
withdrawal of int,erest in the external, and a receding of the
spirit until the act of dissolution is complete. It is a process
as nat,ural as is birth. But what if the death is violent and
nntimely? Even then it seems that the nerves of sensation
are rapidly paralysed, and that death is not accompanied by
the terrors thnt aro imaginatively assigned to t,he grim King.
Some curious researchers have lately been telling us that
hanging, when it involves suffocation only, is perfectly pain.
less. It is the process of resuscitation that is so agonising.
Those, who have been recovered after going through all the
stages of death by drowning, up to complete paralysis of all
consciousness and of all sensations, tell the same story. There
is no wrench, no active pain, but only a dreamy floating away
into oblivion amid a rapidly passing panorama of acts, the
most momentous and the least imprcssive apparently alike, of
their ebbing life. And just now a grim· story is published,
which, if it be true, goes to show that being made the prey
of a shark has no terror except in anticipation. 'l'wo divers
were occupied about a sunken vessel, when one urgently signalled to be drawn up. He gained the boat, and at once reo
lated that his comrade had been carl'ied off by a shark. He
had scarcely finished when the ma.n in question, " rose about
fifty yards from the boat, and was picked up insensible, with
several holes punched in tho metallic part of his diving.suit."
. In due time he recovered, and told his story. He had
peen by the side of the sunken vessel, about to; .signal to be
drawn up, when he was aware ~f a shadowy body moviDg
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towards him, of a sudden stillness, and of the disappearance
of every fish. "Suddenly a feeling of terral' seizud me. I
felt imperilled to fiee from something, I knew not what; a
vague horror seemed grasping after tue such as a child fancies when leaving a darkened room." AHel' that there was
no fear or horrOl'. The brute seized him, but fortunately its
teeth met upon the thick copper breast-plate where the protection was strongcst. It tore with him through the water,
and his sensations are thus described : -

" I was perfectly conscious, but somehow I felt no terl'or
at all. 'I.'here was only a feeling of numhness. I wondered
how long it would bc hefol'e those teeth would crulleh
tbrough, and ",bethel' tbey would strike fiI'st into my back
or my breast. Then I thought of Maggie and the baby,
and wontlered who wonld tu,ke care of thcm, and if she
would ever know what had become of me. All these thoughts
passed through my brain in an instant, but in that time the
connectillg ail' tube had been snapped, and my head seemed
ready to burst with pressul'c while the mOllster's teeth kept
crunching and grinding away upon my harness. '1.'hen I felt
the cold wa.tet· begin to pour in, and heard the bubble, bubhIe, bubble, as the air escaped into the creature's month. I began to hcar great gUllS, and to see fireworks, and raillbows,
.and sunshine, and all kinds of pretty things; then I thought
I was tlou,ting away on a rosy summer cloud, dreaming' to
the sound of sweet music. 'l'Len all hecame blank. 'rhc
shark might have eaten me then at his Iei~Ul'e, and I llover
would have been the wiser :"-(L·ight, Loudon.)
INDIAN JUGGLERY.
A Correspondent of a .Madras paper, who ha~ a profollnd
suspicion of all matters spiritualistic, confe~ses iJJlnself uatlled
by some performances of a strolling juggler's troupe:"The juggler sat down on carpet, which he folde? about his
lower extremities, having fil'st, of all doubled lip Ins legs, as
Illltives are wont to do, wLen they ::;it down, but some wllUt more
tightly and as Huddlla is usuully represellted, in cOlltcmplation.
He held in bis left hand a bunch of peacock featllers, aud with
his right har:d he held his lIose tightly. 'l'wo men were with
him ill<!ide the cllrtaill, which surroullded him in the form of au
oblong. lIe was perfectly concealed from view. In about ten
JIIinute~, I.e was shown when his body was a foot and a half·from
the gt'ound. '1'he only support he had was the peacock feathers
ill his left hllnd, but he sat .iu a perfectly horizontal position,
8liIJ holding the peaeoek feathe.·s, aud the two men stood behind
him rendel'ing no assistance whatever, so fur us one's eye could
judge. One man came from out of the eurtaill, and one lllall
remained with the juggler. The curtain Wlt~ closed and ill
I1bout ten minutes ~he 13rahmill was shown sitting ill the ail',
fully one ya"d from the ground. He was still holdillg the pea~ock
fea thers, with his left band, and his nose with the right. The
feathers were then taken hom his left hand, but he still remained as before. I noticed, however, that the man who took away
t.he feathers, pnt his hand in place of the feathel's, to the left
hand of the Brahmin. After this the curtain WlLS ugain dropped,
alld the j ugglel' was shown in an apparently pel'feetly insensible
cOlldition. His l'i"ht harJd was so ti"htly O'rasping his lIose, and
his legs were so tightly flexed, th~t it s~emed to require eonsiderable effort to relax the muscles of the right hand and feet,
'1'0 all appearance, the man wus insensible throughout the whole
of the performance: he was roused wit,h some difficulty by faJllIo
ing him, and appeared to be much exhausted afterwards. I noticed that bis breathing was laboured, and be immediately sat
down when he bad finished. lIe told me that the I,rick was per o
formed by controlling his respiratory POWOl'S, and that if he
exceeded his fixed limit of time for the tJ'iek he would have
certainly died. 'I'he second time tlmt he was exhibited his
attendant was sWl with him inside the curtain, but to sbow
that there was nothing to suspend him from above, 01' to support
him from below, a Bword was passed above him and below him,
I may add that the man perfOl'med in fl',)ut of my house on a
gl'llvel path, and that therefore there could have been 110 pre·
vious apparatus prepared all the spot selected. There were
about 30 or 40 peacock feathers, and they were all bouud tightly
together·"
The trick, though a venerable one, is seldom performed
before Europeuns.
STltANGE EXPERIENCES.
Ed. H. Lazarus, "tho Magi of the East," writes to the Rangoon
~I'imes :-" Having joined an Itulian magician as a confederate, we
wero travelling from place to place, ond at last went to the Coromandel coast near JI1adras, where the magician took me to a distance of
half an hour's walk into the jungle 011 the north of Pulicat. ,Ye both
satidown upon the pebbly and sandy plaiu, !lnd the magician having
uttered II spell, we suddenly fonnd onrselves in the midst of a garden,
like one of the gllrdens of Par(ldise, aboulJ(ling with tlQWCt·s and fl'llili
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trees of every kind, springing np from a soil covered with verdure
brilliant as the ilulCralu, and irrigateu by numerous streamlets of tbe
pnrest water. A rep:tst of the Illost tlelicious "ian uS auu fruit was
spread before DS by ilJvisible hands, and we both ate ond urank to Ratiety like GUlld 'l'ernplal's, taking copious d"aughts of the varia liS wines.
A t length I sank illto a deep sleep, and wheu 1 uwoke I fouad myself
aguin in the pebbl.y allu sUlldy pl .. ill, with the lIIagiciall still by my
side. III couclusiun, wi II al:y of the readers believe t.lmt magicia,,"
are possessed of <ledls P I willansw"r ),es, as dw I1bove is a true Humtive." '1'0 this the editor adus a Ilote to the elreot thl1t "mid-day
tiftins in the open ail' often proLlnoc very straugo results."
Tile above incidellt may 01' may Hut be a boax. A true student, however', will not care to ellquiJ'e whether a panieuIar
oceU.TOtlCe took place at any given time and place; but whether
its possibility can be cOllceived alld how it call bo explllilled.
'1'hose, who ha\'e made expcritlnts ill mesmerism, kllow full well
the effects they call produce npoll tl.eir "subjects." And instances are not wantin<Y where powerful mosllleris'ers can by
simple will-power, affect the physieal perceptions of a vast dudience by presentin~ to their mind'" eye a science created by t.he
fructifying imaginatioll of tho nJoslI.cl·iser's tmilled will. For
those, who may be familiar with slIch facts, it \rill not be ditiicult to explain the phenomena, like the abo\'o, all the theol'y of
Afayaviv appelll'auues pl'odllced by the" IIHt~ician" before tbe
meHtal vision of the observers. MallY of the most illLereKtilw
namtives of phenomena witnessed ill the East by tl'UveIlerll ar~
accountable upou this hypothesis .

AN API' AIU'l'ION.
A New York telegmlll dated Octobel' 11 th says : "Under-ShCl·iff 'rhos. B"own, of H,ichmourl County,
makes an a!lidavit that on MOlllllLy night, wbile sleeping
with friends ill his billiard-room at Stapleton, the ghost of
H.einhardt, executed fOl' llllll'del' some time ago, appeared to
t.!w pal·ty. 'l'lwy fled in confusion. His skLtcment, is COI'roborated by tho otlwrs."-L·iyld.

WHY THEY COULDN'r liEAR HIM.
General James C. Strong, of Buffalo, Ims here this week. He
ul'I'ived on tbo twenty-secolld alllJil'cl·sa.·y of tbe day upon which
he was shot dow II upon a SonLhel'1I battlefield. He was struck ill
the hip (the woulld is famous among phy~icians and surgeons,
I'm told) in a very peculiur way, and lay by a log ill gl'cat agony
all day. In the evenillg, after the bflttle, he heard the \'oicesof his
men, calling him hom differeut qll.1.·ters of the field. " Colonel
Strong !" they shout.ed.lIc rcplied by shoutillg at, the LOp of his
voice: "Here I am!" "Here I am!" Still his mell keptsllOlltill":
"Colonel Strrmg !" " Colonel Strong!" Again he replied with
his might:" J:itlro TalU !" Hel'e I am !" 'l'he searchers eame nearer,
still shouting'," Colollel Strong!" Colonel Stl'Ong always replied:
" Here 1 am !" with all his might. At last they were within three
feet of him. "I lere I am !" he shouted. They came nell I'eI', but ill
a slow, uncertain way, Finally one of them leaned O\'er the 101Y,
Hashing his lautel'll·light full on the prostrate man. "Wh~,
here's the Colonel now," he said to his companions in tones
surprise, So they gathercd him up alld eal'l"ied him to the hospital. As SOOll as he was well enough, he asked the man "'ho
I.ad fonnd him 011 the battle-field why he had not come to him
ato nee, when he heard him shouting," Here I am!" ",Ve didn't
heal' you, sir," said the soldier," ulltil we lealled ovm' the 10",
and. then we heard y011 whisper in scarcely audible tones, t Bere"!
am!' "-l'hilculellJhi,( Record.
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INSOMNIA.
case of" insomnia" is at present exciting much
interest at Wheeling, Western Virginia. A ship.carpenter, by
name Joseph Saulsbury, has not slept an hOllr at a time, nor
lIIore than tell hOlll'S in all, since the first of J anullry; yet he is,
it is stated, "sound and healthy," alld work;; every day at his
trade with no relaxatioll of vigour. "Thon these facts first became known, it was suspected that Saulsbury was an ill1poatol'
who met'ely wished to gain notol·iety. '1'wo persons were ther'efore appointed to watch him every night after bis wOl·k. 'J'heil'
report is that he manifests 110 desire to sleep, but spends the
night reading and smoking, and is apparently as fresh in the
morning as though hA had just risen from a sound night's rest.
Several physicians have since taken it in turn to sit lip all night
with Saulsbury, and are quite at a loss to account for this stra'JgA
phenomenon. It is more than ninety days since Saulsbury went
to bed. lie declares that he has now lost all desire for repose,
and was never better in his life. "It is by 110 mellns impossi.
ble," the St. James'8 Gazette ventures to say, " that doct.ors will
before long discover that sleep is not required by human beings.
Nearly every description of food and drink is already condemned
as unnecessary by many medical l1uthorities, and c10thiug and
sleep will probably follow. Everything points to the speedy aud
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complete etlerclIlizatiou of man."
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A ERI':ATII 01!' FIRE.
Dr. L. C. 'Wo~r1man, of Pa.w Paw, Jl[ich., contributes the following interesting obser'val;illll : I have II singular phonomon,oll
in the ~hl'i'e of a young lIIan living horc, Llmt I hD.I'O Htll(he~
with Illlll'h int.orest. 11i8 lIame is Will. Underwood, IIge(~ 21
,.enr~, ,uHl hi, girt is tbat of gonemLing lire tl,rough tho medlll,m
;,f hiH brt'fl.Lh, assist(·d by Illanipulations with his hunds. He wI!l
t.ako allybody's hallukerchid, nurl hold it to .biH mO~lth, rub It
vigOl'ou,ly with his hands \Vhile hrl'Ilt.lllng Oil It, and 11J\,~edl:~.te
Iy it bu,'sl,s int.o fi:Lllles unu bnrns until C'H1SUllIeu. !-Io wlil nhse
out his mouth t.horougldy, wash his hand~, D.lId submit to the most
rigid eXlIlllinnt,ion to preeillde tho possihility of any humbug, ,Ill~d
t.him by his hl'eal.h, blown upon lilly papel' 01' clutll, euveloplt In
flalT1f1, [Je will, when olltgllnlling alld without matches,dcsn'?lIs
of a fin', lie down after collentillg rlry leaves, alld by breatblllg
011 t.hern ~I,nrt the tire.
It is impossihle to persuade him, to uo
it more than twiee in a duy, Itlld t,he effort is uttendant wlLh ~be
mORt f'xtreme exbaustion, lItl will sillk into a ehair after dOIng
it lind, 011 olle occasion, I plnced my hand on his bead alld disC~\'('I'cd his scalp to be violently twitching as if under inton,se
ex('it.elllellt·, He will uo it /lily time, 110 matter where h~ I~,
nnrler fIlly cil'lmmst,,"ces, fllld 1 Imve repmlterlly kllown of IllS
HiLtinN h:U'k from the dillllCI' t.!\,ble, taking !l swallow of water, und
by bl~\\' ing on hiH IIl1pkill, at ollce set it on fire, lIe is i~lIor~lIt,
and snp that he fir~t disco\'cr!,d his ~tral1ge powe: by whallllg
and cxbaling on a perfllmerlllllll(lkerckief that suddenly b~JrI,ler1
while in hi.~ Irr.nd~, It is cOl'tailily no humbug, bllt what, IR,lt ?
Do('s physiology give a like instullcc, und if so, where ?-ll1tcltlgal~
]11 etlical

News.

MEASUHING A DRmAI\f.
Tn yonI' issne of fir ay 2Lth is an article on " Speed ,of Thought,"
"howing the rapidit,y of thought a~ shown by an (lIlglllcer dreaming a long dr(,llm whil", trllvelling 2;,0 feet ill fOil I' seconds. A
clI~e hUl'penefl wherein the dl'ealller had an eqllally long dr?am
in less tlmn olle scculld. A tolograph operatur \Vae one IIIght
during the Tl\rco-H,lI~siall IVI~I' reccivlllg a pl'ess displ1l.cl~ !'cgardjnO' thf' IV.,r, in whieh t.he 1\llllIe of GOl'tsclrakofl' was bellig telegr;ph('(], UOl'l.s('lmko/I'" name appearing 80 often in such
di,!,ut"I:cs, the opl!mt.ol', as ~l)(lll a, he heard lI,e first syllable of
I.he great p"cmier"s name, IYPlit. to Rleep and dreamt Ir~ wellt, t,o
Iris 1II01,I'(,!"'1 home ill t.he Ilidiall TerriLr.!',)'; II'cnt huntIng wl~h
1;'.'1110 lll(lian friends; bad a great ci('al of sport, alld wcnt through
a'i '.·xl'·'rierlOo which 1I'0nld take clays (,0 !,,,donll, Hnrl , filially,
alttt' :C!,I:"lIing from t,he hnnt, unl'illg t.llt) dil'isi,," of t.he,r game,
Itl'. wokl' I1p ill I;ime to heal' tI,e lillill syll:\bleof' G "l'tH;lmko/I's lIallIe
alld sll(~cl,prl':rl ill making 11 completn .' (·opy" 01' the me&En~'(" ~t
I.he mto of the forty \I'ords pCI' lIlillul,(', at whieir teleUl'uphlllg IS
lI~:r:dly donI', you will seo tl,at t.he tillie of Lhe drcam, which
""mr.lell,;,,<1 when the middle Hllahle of (;ortsclmkolI's namo
\las h·:i"l! made, ,.as onc-third lir one and o",,-thil'd of a second,
p,' l:·j'~';·:Olll' one-!:lIlIdl'euthH of a second.-Scienfijic American.

PAIIIS (l<'ltANCE,)
(Translnt·ion. )
'11.0 'Memh~rs of 1.he French Branch of 1.110 Theosophical
Snci"t,v have hean1 with great indigl1~tion of the despicable
attacks t,o which l\Iadn.nre Illamt.Hky hns recently been Aubjm'ted
hy the ('hrisLian misRinllarioR ItI,(1 theil' associates, Lhe Colotl mbs,
'J'hoy nf1irm that they cOllHidcl' ~uch puerile proceedings as inf,1I110UR, becanso the att.ack wns mnde a.t II timl1, when t.he n.('('tlsed
was uiJHcnt alld cOllsequently ullable to defelld bm"elf imme.liatr-Iy, TIIf'Y affirm tlmt t.hey are ent,irely sat.isfied wit.h tho
l'efUI,:ltioll ('olltained in tbe " Report of ObSPl'l"llLiolls" rllhliHhed
hy Dr. F. llartmann, 1<', '1', S., and that their confideuce in
lIIadalll'~ Elal'atsky call h('nee fort.h not be shakell,
They COl1gratul:~te ti,e members of the Hoard of Cont.rol for
I.he enol'gy which th"y hal'e shown ill defcnr]ing the truth, alld
t.hey aRSIII'e tl,ei,' bruLhel' Theosophists in India of their sympathy
aud fraternal 101'e.
EMlI,IE DE MORSIER, F. '1', S,'
Secl'cl ary.
'rilE llO l\fD A Y THEOSOPHICAL SOCIE'l'Y.

'fo
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and to increase our sympathies for, and to draw n8 closer to, the
venerable lady, t(Jl'I'art1~ whom 0111', dev?tion continues unfiinehing ; lind our faith ill l,er perfect slII"errty and hOl~e~ty lrl~S, 1I0t,
in the slight,est dt'gree, been shaken hy tho calullllllollS WI'II,IIIgF.
If cror nlly dOli bt, arose in t,he minds of ilIly of liS, we bcp' to
HSSIlI'C you t,llltt it, has bee!1 completely removed by t,he eXI'IOIIl1tions and refutations willch Imve been boldly put forwlIld by
variolJS individllals and most efl'eetil'ely by the cionI' alld tl,ol'ough
eXI'uHit.ion of the real facts ren~ler'ed by Dr, ,II artm~nn in hi~
pomphlt.:t" H.el'ort of ObservatIOns made dUl'Ilig a lillie rnonthb
stny at the lIt.'ad-Qual't,ers uf the ',l'heos:lphical,:SocieIY.", '1'0 all
the~e writers we take tillS opportuility of t,elldenng our slIlcercst
thanks,
2. 'We further embrace this opportnnity to acknowledg? our
most heartfelt gratitllde to youI' ,n,oble and llecompl,lshed
coilellgue alld yourself for your vcry dl~lIIterested. labors III tire
cause of trnth, nnd for the zeal and amoety yon display for the
rcO"enemtion of mankind by inculcal,illg a pbilusophy at ollce
Bublime and soul,slitisfying.
3, The nerl'ous anxiety and convulsive hasto with whi~'h ,the
shameless proceedings huve beell pnshe? through by tl~e I1IISSIOIIllries of the Christian College, tire aVOidance on their part of
the very precauliulls which every rntional critic, ,,:ould conRi?N
himself bound, ill such cuses, to adopt before g~v\llg such blln?
credence to the tale of two Belf'eondemned culpnts, the ulimaniJneRS of their attack l1Iude during the absence of the object of tllPir
6trietllres from India, all theso indicate the narrowness of tbeir
resources BlId their helplessness ugainst the powerful er~emy
whom failinC1 to vanquish by better means, they huve foolIshly
suppo~ed the')' could crush down onc~ for all by frail an~ crumblin" instruments which they have mistaken for destructIve weapor~s, lind have thus exposed their tl'UO position of 1\ drowning
ml1n catching at strn.WB.
•
....
K. M_ Shrofl', Vice-P1'estdellt, Nosherwan,llC Coya,lee, Vw~:
P1'8sident, Vithalmo Pandurong Mhatre, Pherozeshaw H,US~?Ol',l1
Mehta, Mary Eliza I!'!~'nn, Dora,b F_ Bl:aru~hll' Pest~II,l1 JI.
llharnalia, H. S. Coya,ll, HustomJee~, U.oya~ee, .l\1ahlplltrom
Govindrum Mehtn, Manilal Nahhubhl1l DVlvedJ, DaIDoderdas K.
Mehtu S. A. Ezekiel, Janllrdan lJlltnodar, Jilmlladas Premchalld
Nllnll\'~ty, Jehanghir Cnrsetji Duji, 1I10tilal Dayabhi, C. Uustomji,
ltmtolll S. TlII\'nl', and oth('rs.
DO!I BAY, 17th October 1884,

ADIII IlHOUTIC DHRA'l'RU 'l'IlEOSOPllICAL SOClETY.
Owing to the absence, from this place, of Babu Nobin Krislrn:\
Hanprji, President, of onr BJ'IIlIch, Bal)!) lJel"'o, N .. I,h, Gnng\1!~,
Seel·et,,,·y, has been eleuLcd President, !lnrl Habu Sat Korl J\'I lIkel'JI,
a fellow of this Braucb, Secretary fur the CUI'l'Plit )"par.
KAI.I l.'IlASANNO l\\UKIWJI,
A"st, &Ccretal'Y'
nEHIIA3rrOI\lI, }
Nov. 211d, 1l:l8J·.
'I'llI': MADUItA BUANCil 'l'llIWSOPIITC,\L SOCUflTY.
To
MAIlA~n~ II, p. nI,AVATSKY,
RESPECTED 1\I AIlAMF AND SISTER.
We, the IIlelllbers of t.he Madura Drnnch Theo~{Jphicai
Society, hereby heg to conv('y to you our Wllrmest ~Yll1pnt.hieH
Ullder the !.reachery alld ingratitude of the Coulombs nnd the
eruel and nnscrnpnlolls attllck of th!' l\{issional'ies, ",Ve 1Il'!l
i'ully COIlViIlC('d that, the letters, which a.ppear in ti,e Clll'istioll
College Magazi1le Il,nd on which the attack is mnilily fonno!'d,
are forgeJ'ie~, lind lI'e strongly di~n.pprO\'e of tbeir publication by the 111 issionaries roncel'lIed. We t.oke thiR opportnnit,y
of acknowl(,dging yonr un~elfish· and in~aluable fcn-ices to
the c!tuse of humanity lind of E'xpre~Riug our high appreciation
of I,he great ~ncl'ifice8 on YOllr part of everything that ti,e world
holds dear. ",Ve feel st.rollgly persuaded that II'hnt has Imppener! is Oldy a ble~~ing ill disguise and thnt it. will ollly ser.e
to strenQ't,hen all the more tbe 1I0bie calise which you represent.

lOlh Oc/over 1884.
(Signed) S. Subramania Iypr, n,L_, Presl:dent; V. Coopc>owainS lyeI', M,A" FiecTe/(I)'Y; S, Romaswi!'r, B,A, N, Soondrnmipr,
IIA" n, Ramnsnbbier, ll,A" II,L., P. S, Gurnrnurti lyer, II,A" II.L., S,
'1'. Slranmngllm Pillai, N, HogullflUm Chari, B,A" S, It. Srini.am
Jyer, V. M, H.nmaswnmi lye!', 11,A" P. Nal'flyana Iyer, n,A" n,I", L:
Norn~imaehnr·in.r, V, KrishllaAwamy lyeI', A. VytLialingom
CheLtiar, O. NarnYllnaswmy lye!', and others.

COL. H. S. OI,COTT,

Pl'esidcnt-Founder of the Theoso1Jhical
Society, Madras,
DEA R SIR AND BnOTJIIm,- \Ve, t,he undersigned members of the
IJomba)' Branch of the 'l'heosoplriclIl Sociot.y, beg to expreRs, in
('onllcet.ion wit,h the rec('nt scandalolls publications in the Chrisn,,m College Afa[/rrzine, nfi'P('ting tl,e r!'pnt.at.ion of onr mORt est·nowcrl HlId re~pected 1IIadamc ilInvatsky, ollr firm conviction tllflt
t.he allegations of fmud brollght against her are gronndless ; and
t,he nction of the Coulombs hl1R cxcited our stronl!est contempt.
'l'h'lse publications, along with all the adverse but ill-judged
('ritici~II1R passeti by l'eveTl1l of the Anglo-Indiull papers, IlIIl'e
only served to strengthen our conviction in ber hOllorllble motives

CROHAN 'l'HF.OSOPIJWAL SOCIETY,
branch a~su!'es the Par!'nt Society of loyal support in Ihe
recent nnscl'll I'll 101] s at.tack on Jl[lldame H1a'l'atsky. ThiR branch
is st.rongly of opinion that the progress of the Theosophical Society will continue ill spite of our enemie~, and tlra t the recpnt
scandals will prove more beneficial to our cause than otherwise.
2. 'l'his branch has full belief in the Mahatmas.
M. N. GANGULI.
CAWNPORE,
1.
Secreta;'!!.
241h Octobel' 1881.. 5
This Branch hilS nl90 nndertaken to translnte in Urdn t.he
" Elixir of Life," Tho tramlation is nearly complete and will be
published in II pamphlet form Boon.
TillS
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SATYA MARGA THEOSOPHICAL SOUIE'l'Y.
To
COL. H. S.

DWOTT.

President- Founder,

1'lteosol'hical Society,
Madras.
HONOR~D SIR AND BR01'nEII,-We, the mpmbers of the Satya
Murga Theosophical bociety, have noticCd wilh sillcere
sorrow the scandal which the Christian enemies of Theosophy
have of late maliciously perpetrated with t,he assistance of
two such disreputable persons as the Coulombs. \Vhile fully
confident that 'l'heosophy, which takes its stand upon the
adauliwtine rock of TI'uth, can in no way be injul'cd by such
puerile machinations of its enemies-we think it, our duty
to convey to you, at this jnncture, when the public mind is
rather unset.tled, 0111' sentiments of unswerving 10yulLy to
you, to your no less respected colleague Madame nIavatsky,
!Lnd to tho noble cause of Theosophy of which we are the
til'm adherents_
The alllount of unimpeachable independent testimony wllich
nil of us have as to the existence of the great and benevolent
Mahahna~, and thcir connection with our Society precludes
to our minds all possibility of their ever being proved not to
t~xist-·und thus assured we can well afford to treat with
eontempt, allY efforts which our enemies may make ill this
dil'l'ction.
'rho Theosophical Society is an organisation which is, in
our opinion, destined to restor~ to the degenerated Illllia of
t.he preseut day, the pristine glory of old Aryavarta, and as
such it is, we belicve, deserving of co-operation and respect at
the hands of all true childrfln of this country. '1'hat ,meh [1
Hociety can !lever suffer anght but a temporm'y inconvenience
from such silly attacks as the present one, is certain.
Permit us therefol'd to cOllclude this letter with a repeaterl
Makmcut of onr unAhaken faith in '1'heosophy, in our beloved 1.htdame lllavatsky, !tud in Yourself-a faith which no
Rm0l111t of malicious slunders can ~hake.
Pran Nat.h Pundit, J.l'. '1'. S., President; Khdter Chunder
Bose, Vice-l'res'ident ; Jwaln Prasalb Sallklmdhal'a, H. A"
Sccj'elary; Shell Nal'nin Upndhya, Joi'llt Secret,,,,},y ; Rundall
LalllIHlI'gava, 13, A., 131111hun Balljan ~lukel-jee, H'lja IhhlHlul',
r\tLl'Hill lJos~, A.. O. Gll<IHh, Ibm Doss, Pandit Jag-at Nal'ayaH,
11. Ad Parilltich:1Jal1 Jhosh, Odm~m'undayah, I". 'r. S"
Bhawalli l'ershad and others; and' othOl·s.
LrC]iNOW,
}
2~}tlt Ucluucr 1884,
m~LLAl),Y

rrJIEOSUPIllCAT, SOCIETY.

'1'111': helief of the BI'lillch Theosophical Society, Belllll'y,
in 1.]le II'uth of Tbeosop\'y alltl in the existellce of MulllLtlllllH,
lilts 1I0t. helm, ill the i.as!., Shl.JWII by the Ron'I'ul coutrihutiulls whieh late! y appeured in SOIllO pel'iodicals.
(Sigucd.) A. Slthapat.hi 1\10odelliar, President.
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)

V. J)Ul'lIHllWIllY Tyer.
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)

Hll,li~aSa,wllly 11uouelliar.
K.Vcllkat,llow.
(J, LateJ.lllan l~ow.
Latclllualla Moodolliar.
SoouaraylL Moodel\iar, Secy.
(And others).

COHIBATOllTiJ,
Coim baLore TheoRophieal Society expresses its full
t'ontidellce in 1./adume lll/L\atsky's integJ'ily and also its un;;1,:11,011 belief ill tlw exi:;tell('.e of Mahatmas, Jlotwithslalldiug
:lI1adarne Cuulomb's slandOl'S.
By OI'UI'I',
'1'. M. SUNDAllUM PIl,LA I, n. A.,
'1'11 E

Secu/ary.
COIMHATORE,
}
NovellliJe'f lUih, 1884.
THE ARYAN PATRIOTIC THEOSOPHICAL SOCIE'l'Y,
ALlGARlI.
IN a meeting' of tbe Aryan Patriotic 'l'heosopllical Society held
m,1 the 3rd of Novpmber 18tl4,ofter the Coulombs' caHe was f!llly
discussed, the members were tlllallimonsly of opinion that the
Coulombs have maliciously attelllpted to injure the character
ot Madame lllavatsky, and tllat our faith in the existence of the
Mabatmas remQins uu~haken.
GOYIND PRASADA,
['resident.
7th Novembel' 1884.
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BARA-BANKI.
1. TilE publication of the alle~ed letters of :Mme. Blavatsky
in the Christian Oullege Magazine has not at all shaken 01U' faiLh
in the existence of tile Mahatmas 01' illfluellced in any way our
high opinion of the character of Madame l3Iavatsky.
2. The members of the local ul'l1nch are fully aware of the
motives and objects of the editOl' of the Magazine in COllllection
with publieatioll of the defamation, and direct me to aSSIII'e the
authorities at the He:ul.quarLers that we rpgard the publication ill
question as a piece 8uch as thu enemies of truth are ever prone to
eOllcoct.
3. '1'he branch flu,ther desire me to observe that with them
'l'heosophy and the Theosophical Society do not rest for theil'
permanence on any phenomenal basis, but on the truth they
contain and inculcate, and as such the appearance in print of the
ulldoubtedly forged letters in the Magazine is looked upon by
thelll in the light of the case of a woman who, in the course of n
judicial proceeding, when unable to cope in argumentation with
u baiTister, had recourse to disparaging terms and vilifications
before the Court.
BAIIA-BANKI,
t
BRIJ MonoNLAL SnuKT,A,
24th October 1884. S'

Se c)·clary.

THE GAN AYANKOOR TIIEOSOPHWAL SOUIE'l'Y.
At a special meetiug of the Gannyankoor 'l'heosophical Society
held on 20th Oe(,Obel' 1884,.
It was resolved that the members of this Branch greatly sympathize with Madnme Ilalavataky for the unjust attack made upon
her hy the Madras lIIissionaries, alld that the faith of the member;!
of this Society in the Mahatmas has in no way been shaken.
SAIDPUR,
l
Hoy KISSEN l\1ooKEIlJEE,
10th November 1884. S
President.

BEHAR 'l'HEOSOPIlICAL SOCJIETY.
TIEsoLvEn unanimonsly that tho puhlication of the so·called
exposure in the Ohristian OollBge Magazine has not shaken the
f"il,h of the member8 of this Brallch in the existence of the
:'.Inhatillas anel in the truth of occult phenomena.
Madame DhH'atsky has the full cOlltid'~llee of the members.
HANKIl'Olll~,
t
GOVINDA CIIAltAN, M, A.
11th November 1884. !
Vice-l'j·6'sidcnl. •
JOGESlI Cu. 13ANEllJI,

-

Scc1'dm·?!.

'rBE lIfOJUDA nil D 'l'IIEOSOPIIICAL SOC1E'PY.
At a meeti'lg of the members of the Atllla Bodh Brauch
'1'heosophieal Society, it was 1I1111llilllously resolved that n('twiLh·
8tflndillg recent diseloSllros l,y Cuulombs aud theil' sknderoll;<
at.taek upon hel', ttlO mernbcl's of Lhis bl'[tllch have Liwil' !nll
confidence in the 11Onesl,y alld integrity of Mad:~llJe I3lavatsky awl
Ilel' zeal fol' the cause of humanity. Our belief in the existence o\'
the Mahatmas alld ill the powel' vf Madame B1al'atHky to pl'odu('(j
phenomena, which Coulombs Ldsely claimed to have been Jlruduced by their own agency, indepelldently of such tricks, is I'O~
shaken in the least, hu\' is a~ firm as ever.
MOllADAllAlI,
t
l'ullu&J10'fAM DAss,
20th Octubel', 188,1. I
iiec1'eiary, A. B. '1'. s_

ROHILKHAND TIIEOSOPHTCAL SOCIETY.
PllOCEElIllSGS of It meeting of our branch held at the house of
the f3ecretary, on '1 hursdl1j', 231'd Octoher 18tl4, at 7 1'. M.
]1,I\SOLU'l'ION I.-'I'IIltL in 0111' opillioll 'l'hcosopby does not rest
11)1011 phenomena, but IIpon tho etel'llal rock of truth, hence the
recent Uoloumb sCi~lIdl1l CiLlIllOt ldroct our uncient scieuce and philosophy.
ltt:SOLU'l'ION II.-That our helief in Mahatmas and occult phenomona does not wholly depend UpOIl Lhe phenomena that have recently taken place nllder .tl~e a.llspices of. the Theosophical Society. On the other InlllJ It IS H1herellt III onr nature as lliudll!,l
alill antedates the ad vent of the 1<'oullders in India.
RESOLVI'ION IlI.-l'henomena ill connection with the 'I'heosopl,ical Society havtl beon witnessed by llS at places where IlCither
lIladame B1avlltsky 1101' JlJlId:lmo Uoulomb could have any blind,
being hundreds of miles away. lIence we despise the call1lllnious letters, and condemn them as forgeries.
HESOLU'fION IV.-'L'hat Madame B1avatsky be assured that I,llI'
faith in her inttlgrity and devotion for public geod bas not suffered in the least owing to the recent st.orm.
BAltEILLy,l
GYANllNDllA N. CUAKRAWAltTI,
24th October IS8-t. 5
!:;ecj·etm·y.
RAE-BAREL!.
WE request you will be kind enough to convey our sorrow, to
ollr revered Madame Blavatsky, for the ~candalous attack on her
by tbb Coulombs and the Ohri~tians.

IGG
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'Ve have the I'ame respect for her nnd belief in the existence
of the l\IahatmBs liS heretofore,
RAMPRASlI AD, P/'e,9iden",
SAltADA PRA~ADA 1I1uKEREJI,
Secj'efcw!I an(~ 'l'l'eas 1!1'cr,
MUNNALALL, P. 1'. s.
(llud others.)
RAE·ThllF.I,I,
21~t Ocloual" 188·1"
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I'espeet they llll.ve all along entertained for ber. It ha~ also
sOI'ved to bl'ing on an involunta,'yadvant.nge in ha,inl! sueecP,(lcd to wced out such useless and wOl·thless 'l'ltcOR(lphists
as hltve not yet al'l'ived at any settled conviction about the
t.ruth of Theosophy, which does not at all rest on the occurreneo of phenomona. The sincereRt I hallkR of our Brandl
nre dne to DI' .. Hm·tmann for his nnt.il'ing zeal in defending
the majesty of 'l'ruth and tbCl'ehy the canse of Theosophy.
:ERIIAN CUANDIIA KUNDU,

SIMLA .
.. TilE members have rend wit,h deep regret, t.he vile insinu·
ations lind the scurrilous rlefltmatory articles that have
Ilppeured in mnnyof the 101l.l1ing jl)l1r1mls of t,he day, which 111'0
opeuly host,ilo to the onllse of Theusophy. 'I'hey recognised in
this persecution I,he opemtion of the occult laws, which obtain
alike in every department of nature, and they Imve no doubt that
1111der the action of the seH snme laws, the eternal truth of
'l'heosophy will he est·ablished on a firm basis, when the mist
of calumny shall have yielded to the light of justice.
"'l'hou";h they el.tertuin no fear as to the future of 'l'heosophy,
the members tuke this opportunit,y of offering their heartfelt
~ympathy to the Founders of the 'l'heosophieal Society und tl)
:lIfadame Blavntsky in particular, for Ule annoyance to which
they have been subJected, by the vile inHilluat,ions of their
avowed opponent8, bnt they hope thut the law of J(aj'ma will
HABert itself and the Founders will corne out, vietoriolls from Lhis
ordenl. 'l'bol1~ht[ul minds they nre sure, will not he deterred by
.!;ueb incidents from tbe pnrsuits of truths, which the Mastel's
lire now for tbe first time in the history of the world, prepared
to impart tbl'ough the iustrurnelltali~y of the Theosophical
Society."
KUMUD CrIANDER M{lKBRJI,
Honol'aI'Y SCCl'ei(lI'Y'

JAMALPUR.
'l'IIE Members of the Jumalplll' branch 111'0 unanimollRly of
opinion tllllt the letters pnbli~hed will in no respect shake their

eoufidence in the oause of 'l'heosophy. '['hey huve full belief in
the cxistence of 1I11xhailltl1s indepCTl(lent of Madame lHavatsky.
Ham Chullder Uhntterji, pj'esidclll; Kally Bhoosim. Hoy, Se·
c'I'eiary; !Inri Dns;Dey, Hari Charall Banerjee, IInri Nat,h Bhut·
j,r>reharji, Kaliprasanna Bnudynpadhyay, Sahadev De, 'rarinoy
Churn Hoy, Tara Panal' Hoy ChulldhUl'Y, Jogindra Nath Mootk.
eljin. 'froylncko NlLutb Roy, Debelldro Natl~ Chattel'jee, J.al'a
NUl'ain lIlozumdlll', Bonomally GOllgooly, Nllmoney llenurJee,
(and others.)
RAJ (JOOMAlt RoY, Joint Secl·etal·Y.
J HI.\I.!'UR,
~
25th Ociobel' 188·1., S
NEGAPA1.'AM.
of the Negapatam nrllllch Theosphicnl Society, held
011 the 19th Instant, the following resolution
was c:ll'ricd
Ullanillloll~ly.
"'J'he N egapntnm Branch Theosophical Society
takes this opportunity of expressing its gennine RymplILhy to
Madame Blavatsky, notwithstanding the cruel al,taeks made upon
her character. Our belief in the existence of the Mahatmas is
hnsed not only upon the statements made by Madame Bla,atsky,
hut also upon Hindu philosophy lind tradition. The recent
pUblication in the C. 0. III. have in no way affected our confi.
dence in Mndame B1ayatsky."
R. P. BALACJlANDUM, F, T. S.
NEGAPATA~[,
t
Assistant Secretal'y N. T. S.
28th October 1884. S
A

meetill~

'1'HE SARV A HITKARI THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY,
GORAKHPUR.
TITIS bl'n.nch is highly indebtcd to Dr. F. Hartmann for
the favor of his" Observations."
'1'he recent agitation caused by the Christian Divines tends
to strengthen the cause. "Ve have llothing to fenr: our
foulldlttion is 011 t.he rock of 'l'ruth. We assure t.1w Pltrent
Society of our full sympathy to Theosophy and of our full
confidence in the integrify of Madame Blavat'3ky and Col.
Olcott.

T.

GANESH SINGH,

P1'CJSident.

President.
KIIERODA

P.

CUAT'J'EH.I EJ~,

S cCj'el aj'y .
THE DACCA THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY.
(EXTRACTS. )
RESOLVED, that the Branch heing composed of Hindu
members ?Illy, their belief in the possibility of the exifltence
of t.heMAIIA'I'MAS, is independent of Madame Blavatsky 01'
her phenomena;
'l'hat by t,he recent writings against Madltme DIavat.sky,
onr opinion reglwding her Las not been cbanged.
RANJAN VILAS !tAl CHOUDHURY,
/01' Secj·etary.
DACCA,
}
21st Octubel' 1884.

SATYA MARGA THJDOSOPHICAL SOCIETY.
Tum names of the gentlemen, who have been clected officeholders for the CllI'l'lmt yeltl', are:Pallclit Pmn N Itt.h, P1·csl:dellt.
Balm Khettcr Chand,'a Bose, V£ce'Pl'cstdent.
Ba.bu Jwala Prasada. Snnkhndham, Secn',im·!I.
Pandit Sheo N arain U padhya, Joint Secretary.
JWALA PHASADA SANKIIADlIAR.A,
Sec!J. Pro. tem..

THE

NI~GArATA1'lf

THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY.

THE first anniversltry of tho lll'fl.nch was celebrated with
suceORR on t,ho Ilit.h Sept,emilel' 1884, and the following offiCerS were elected for tho current year:M. R. Ry. r. JtfLt,na.~n,hhapati Pillay AvI, R. A., President.
"
N. 1'. SubramaniaiCl' Avl, Vice·President.
"
S. A. Saminadier Avl, Sccreiaj·!I.
"
N. P. lllllachalldraier Ad, Asst. Srcy.
"
H.. lla.poo Pillay Avl, 'b'easurm' and Dibmrian.
N. p. BALACllANDltAmn,

fm' Secy., lV. T. 8.

ATMA llODH THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY
(MORADABAD).
The Officers elected for the llrallch on the 2nd October

1884 are:Babu hhri Pershnd, ...... President.
Babu I'al'shottam Das, ... ,'iecj·etal'y.
GALLE THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY.
WE have rend with great grief the false reports and malici.
OilS slanders agninst :Madame Blavatsky by a Frellch woman a"d
hel' husband: their eharBcters being too well known to Galle
public, most of the intelligent Christ,iuns thomselves
before hearing a word f"om the other side, came to the conclu~
sion that it is rI vile conspiracy. No olle need be under appre.
hension tha:t our crluse be damaged. I need not aSRure YOll
that the faith of onr members as to the honesty, integrity.
sincerity and piety of M"dame B1avatsky is not in the least
shaken, but thrlt all 0l1l' sympathies are with her whom we
consider the great benefactress to mankiud of the present
century,
GULF: (OEYLON,)

6th Nuvemum' 1884·.

J

G. C, A, JArASEKARA,
Pl'esident Galle Bj'anch, T. S.

SANKAR SINIIA,

Joillt Secretary.

19th October 1884.
THE KANCHUNJANGA THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY
(DARJEELING).
RESOLVED, that this Branch is fully aware of the honesty and
jntegrity of Madame Blavatsky so as to be unshaken by the
eowardly backbiting. That far from. lowering her in tho
estimation of the members, tbe recent imbecile at.tack on
hel' unsullied reputation. has only served to enhance the

NELLORE THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY.
Resolved, that the members of the Nollore Branch express
thoir confidence in, aud their regard for, the respected Founder
Madame Blavatsky, and that the recent slanderous attack of the
Missionaries, has only made them more firm in their belief iu
the ~abatmas. which is entirely independent of both the Founders Inasmuch as two of their brothers have direct communi.
cation with the Great Souls without having anything to do with
the Adyar Shrine.
(True extraet.)
NELLORI!:,
l
R. CASAVAPILLLAY,
7th November 1884, f
Secretary.

December, 1884.J

SUPPLEMENT TO THE THEOSOPHIST.

MADRAS THEOSOPHIOAL SOCIE'l'Y'S SANSKRI'f
SCHOOL IN BLACK '1'OWN.
E;ctmctjrom a j·epOj·t by '1'. C. RAJAMIENGAR, Secretary.
'rhe report of the Madras Sanscrit School shows a very fair
beginning', although it is lahoring under pecuniary difficnlties.
1\. year ago tbis scbool st1l.rted with seven pupils and now tbe
I'tumber bas increased to forty. The scbool has been examined
by Mr. K. Lukshuminarasimhalu Naidu, and a satisfactory
report has been made by him of the progress made by tbe students in the subjects taught to them. The school is intended
to be supported by the munificence of the public in general and
'rboo80phists in particular. but very few hl~ve so far undertaken
to pay regular monthly subscriptions. Of those that have most
libemlly subscribed, we may name M. R.Ry. P. Parthasarathy Chetty narll, and M. R. Ry.V. Appa How Pillay Gal'U who provided the
school with accommodations in the place where the meetings are
held. 1\/. R. Ry. 'l'hatha Charier, the Pandit of the school, is spoken
of in terms of praise for the pains he tllkes in the discharge of his
dutie~, which seems to be more a labor of love than for pay.
Prizes were awarded to the following students:
V. Lokanatham, T. Athmaram, Soobl'nmaniah Chetty, Ramchandran, Rajllh, Sundrum, Va!lugopllul. Snbramllniah Iyah,
XnpPl1Sllmy lyer, Rllma Row, Athikasavalu, Narasimhacharry.

26th September 1884.
CHOHAN THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY.
By unanimous consent Brother Hurrymul Chatterjee was
elected President of the Branch in place of Rai Kishulole who
bas left the station·
It was also unanimously resolved that a vote of £!hanks be given
to the retiring President for his earnest endeavours in the course
of Theosophy.
CAwNroRE,

18th Nov. 1884.

AN ACKNOWLEDGMENT.
}fn. Tnkaram Tatya, F. '1'. S., of Bombl\Y. wishes us to acknowledge, with thanks, receipt of a donation of ten rupees made by
Pandit Shankar Nath, F, '1'. S. of Bhawanipuf (Ualcuttal,
and aho of ten Rupees from Mr. Ezekial of Poona to the
Homroopathic Charitable Dispensllry opened in Bombay by our
local Branch Society; and hopes tbat othel' brother Theosophitlts
will follow the example hy aiding tbis u~efnl Institution. 'rhe
opening Rnd successful working of t.his charitahle hospital will
be included in the branch Society's Heport as one of tbe practical works achieved by it durin/.!: this year. We hope that the
other Branches will not be behind-hfmo in showing similar usefill work!'! turned out by them. Our Bombay hospital treated
1,9:11 patienttl gratuitously ill the montll of October alone.

ADONI.
1'hemembers hnve their sincere esteem nnt! regnrd for Madame
which no amollnt of mis~ionary atta(·k or the inet'pdible and
cocked-up evidence of two French persons wh08e sole object seems
to be but mercenary, could shake.
C.

S.
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. Branches will please at once notify the Secretary of an
changes in tbe Byo-Laws they may think advisable. Branch
reports still withheld must be immediately sent in.
H. S. OLCOTT,
l'j·es. Thea. Society.
TilEOSOPIIlC,~ SOCIETY's.
l
HEAD-QVAlUEllS, ADUlt, 21st Nov. 1884. f

NOTICE.
THE JOURNAL OF THE THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY.
With this number the Supplement to The Theosophist;
known as the Jonrnal of the Tlteosoph1:cal Society, ,completcs
its promised year of existence as a separate journal. At the
time when it was decided to issuo that Supplement separately as the special organ of the Theosophieal Society, it was
supposed that it would be of interest only to the members of
the Society; but we found that l:ea1'ly all the subscribers to
~l.'he Theosophist, membe.t·s nf! well as non-members, wert}
desirons of I'eceiving the JOltrnal. It is, therefore, entirely
useless to bring the two papers out separately; and we shull
henceforth embody the Supplement with the main text of 'J'he
Theosophist. The transllttion of "The Unpublished Writings
of Elipha8 Levi" continues as before; but the separate subscription for the Supplement necessarily ceases. Those fow
of the subscribers therefore. whose period of subscription to
the SuppZemellt extends beyond this number, may hl\"o
the amount tranRferred to the Theosophist account or othcrwise applied at their .option. Complete sets of tho Supplement
containing the preceding portions of Eliphas Levi's writing'
are availtlble at the uniform price (to members, and llonmembers) of two rupees in India, IllId six shillings elsewherc,
postage included.
OBITUARY.

MR. '1'IIO)[-,S PERERA. AllI>:YWAlllll~NE. F. '1'. S., of tho Galle
(Ceylon) ilnl.!lCh of tile 'l'heo~ophiclIl Society, is reported to
have died Oil the 26th of October last. He was one of the first
batch ioitiateo a~ 'l'l.teosopnists in Ceylon and was always
zealous ubnut Society mutters: He \VOlS a very pions Buddbist,
and one who entertuined the ulna to be 0. good lluddhist is
to be a tl'UO 'l'heosol'hist. Although of a weak constitution
he was natnmlly industrious and hardworking, and was ~
devoted member of onr Society. Last year he came to India
and passed a few weeks with us. 'Ve had hoped that the
Indian trip might do him good; but his failing constitution
did not !;eem to recover sufficient -vitality. Both his elder
bl'others are members of tllC above Buid branch, and we offer
them ollr condolence in ~heir present bereflVement.

VASUDAVAYYA,

Secj·elary.

A DONI, 21st Nov. 1884.

Our brother, BabuHari HlLr Chatterjec of Cl1wnpore, who
had visited many of the Bl'anches in Bengat during his re_
cent vacation, formed the Gyanankoor Theosophical Society
on the 4th August 1884, at Said pur (N. B. S. Ry., BenO'al)
the President of which is BallU Raj Kissen Mookerjee. 0
•
EXTRACTS FROM CIROULAR LETTER TO THE
BHANCHES.
The nnoersigned sends his affectionate greetings to tho
Indian Brallche~ alld expresses his joy to be home again from
his successful tour in Europe.
'l'he final arl'angements for the annual convention of the
Geneml Council (which meetH on the 27th of December and snccessive days) aloe being made, and the attendance of Dele<Yl\tes
will nppnrently be even larger thl~1\ last year.
0
It iH impemtively nece~Hlu'y that notice shonld be at once
given as to the number of Delegates corning from each Branch.
'I'he Delegate from Germany is already IIITived, and the fOllr
Delegates from the London Branch are on their way in company
with Madame' Blavatsky and will be here in time for the COllvention.

THE SECRET DOCTRIN1<J: SPECIAL NOTICE.
For.. the information of friel\lls who have enquired of mo
personally about tho pl'obltole time when" The Secret Doctrine" will be issued, the following' iuform:.tion is given.
'I.'he delays in tho appearance of Lhe work have been ill ainly
due to two causes-Mme. lliavatsky's almost constan t iIlhealth ~ince her departure fOl' li;llI'ope, in Pebrlla.ry last; alllI
the interft'rellce with her litera,'y labours by hel' travels amI
ollicial engagements. 'rhe paper for the entil'e edition wa;l
purchased several monthR ago and is at Adyar ; the Iutro duction and Pil'st Chapter arc iu ty pe ; and the two volum es of
" Isis Unveiled" II ave been carefn)]y read and alJnotated for
usc in the Ilew book. A Sept1l'1lte registration is kept of
subscribers' ll[~rn('s, and their eash remittl1ncos amountmg to
several thousand rupees-are untouched and on special doposit in bank. As Alme. BIavat~];:y is expected at Adyar
dlHing the present mouth, it is hoped and expect.en that tho
work will soon appt'ar, and the mouthly parts follow each
other uninterruptedly.
I thereforc invite such as may have been 1101ding back for
the issue of the fb'st monthly pal·t, to seud in their names as
soon as convenient, to avoid possible disappointment. Tho
edition to be printed will be limited to the demand aI~d th.o
book will DOt be stereotyped.
ADYAR,
}
H. S. 0fCOTT.

27th Nov. l88 i,.
e
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"THESECR~T DOCTRINE,";
A NEW VERSION OF"" ISIS .uNVEILED,'; :

wrtH

A NEW ARRANGEMENT OF THE MATTER, LARGE" AND niPORTAN'r
.

.

.

.

.

ADDITIONS, AND COPIOUS NOTES AND COMMENT ARIES,
BY

H. P. BLAVATSKY,
Corre.~ponding Secretary of the Theosophical Society.
ASSISTED BY,

T. SUBBA ROW GARU, n.

A., B. L., F. T.

s.,

Councillor of the Theosophical Society and P1'esident of its Madms Branch.

PUBLISHER'S NOTICE.
NUMEROUS and urgent requests have come from all
parts of India, to adopt some plan for bringing the matter
cont~ined in "Isis Unveiled," within the reRch of those
who could not afford to purchaRe so expensive a work
at one time. On the other hand, many, finding the outlines of the dockiDe given too llazy, clamoured for
"more light," aud necessarily misunderstanding the
teaching, have erroneously supposed it to be contradictory
to Inter revelations, which in not a few cases, have
been entirely misconceived. The author, thorofore, un~
der the advice of friends, proposes to issue the work in
a botter and clearer form, in monthly parts. All, that is
important in " Isis" for it. thorough comprehonRion of the
occult and other philosophical subjects treated of, will be
retained, but with snch a rearrangement' of the text as
to group together as closely as possible the materials
relating to any given subject. 'L'hus will be avoided
needless repetitions, and the scattering of materials of a
cognate character throughout the two volumes. Much
additional information upon occult subjects, which it
was not mesirable to put before the public at the first
appearance of the work, but for which the way has been
prepared by the intorvening eight years, and especially
by the pUblication of "The Occult World" and" Esoteric
Buddhism" and other Theosophical works, will now be
given. Hints will also be found throwing light on many
of the hitherto misunderstood teachings found in the saill
works. A complete Index and a 'l'able of Contents
will be compiled. It is intended that eRch Part shall
comprisQ seventY-Reven pnges in Royal 8vo. (or twentyfive pages m.:>re than every 24th part of the original
work,) to be priIited on good paper and in clear type, and
be completed in about two years. l'he rates of subscription to be as follow l -

IndiCin.

Foreign
conn/rie.,.
£
8.

REPORT OF THE EIGHTH AtlNIVERSARY
.

.

.'

OF THE

A

THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY.

T

which were present Delegates from Branches in America
England, Ceylon and all parts of India from Nortb to Sonth and
Enst to West.

P~ice four annas per copy; postage and packing charges :_
In.dIa, one anna; Ceylon, three l1'llllas; all other Foreign COUBtnes, four annas.
Apply, with remittance, to the Manager of the TIIEOROPIIIRT, AdyaT,
(Mm!,·a .•j.
"

~~~agLT

WOi,LW4.

(Fourth and Enlm·ged Edition.)
BY

A. P. SINNETT,
(Auth01' of "Esote1-ic Buddhism.")
Cloth, Ra. 3-8-0.
APPI,y TO TIlF. lIIANAGER, "TIlE080PIIIS1'" OFFICE.

M

ESSRS. NICHOLAS AND CO. have made It splendid
1_ IJhotogmph of a group comprising eighty-three Deleg:ttes att.ending the Eighth Anniversary celebration of the
'l'heosophical Society, together with a view of the portico of
the Adyar Head-quat·ters Building. Every portrait is excellent. Copies may be had at lli. _2-8 «(is.) each, inclusive of
packing and postage. J!'ellows of the Theosophical Society
lImy alRO obtain cabinet sizc photos of Madame Blavatsky,
Colonel Olcott and a group consisting of Madame B1avlltsky,
Messrs. Sllbba Rowand Uharbagiri Nath at RB.1-12 (4s_) per
copy, inclusive of packing and postage.
ApPLY TO 'fRr~ MANAGER OF TIlE Theosophi.9t.
HE 108 UPANISHADS in original Sanskrit (in Telugu
T
.
characters) with an abstract 0' the snme by Siddhanta

Subrllmania Sastrinl, together with Mahnvakia Hatnavali,
Brahma Sutra[,!, and a short abstract of the Philosophy expounded therein and Bhagavat Gita-edited by Siddhanta
Subramania SMtrial. Price Rs. 8-6 pel' copy, including postage.
Apply to the Manager, Theosophist Office, Adyar, Madras.
or
S. Sllbramania SRstrinl, Klmarese Pandit, Presidency
College, KrishlJamn. Naidn's Agraharam, Black Town, or to
Mulnkutla Venkatappiah, 170, .Mint Street., Madras.
=

If paid Monthiy

••• Rs. 1 4 0
0 3
Quarterly
"
3 0 0
0
8
Half yearly ... "
6 0 0
0 IG
II
"
Yearly
"." 10 0 0
]
7
Subscriptions payable invariably in ndvance, and no
na~ entered on the list nor Part forwarded until the
money is in hand .. All applications to be mado and S11ms
remitted to the "Manager. Secret Doctrine, Adyar
F~OM
(Madras),)ndia ;" at which o.flice m(lney orders 1nttst be
(CHEAP
EDITION-P.RICE RUPEES TWO.)
made payable and always in his favour. Should nothing
HE publisher givt'R notice that only fifty·two copios of this book,
uIiforestlen" happen," Rnd" when a sufficient number of
wherein Col. Olcott givos an account of his wonderful experiment.s
subscribers" have been registered, the publication will be ill spiritualistic phenomena-now remain in stock. After those ar~
... exhansted, no more copies can be had, as the work will then be ont of
commenced.
"
"
"

"
"

PEOPLE

THE OTHER WORLD.

T

,

I .

..~.

" neport or ObservAtlolI!! made dlll'!llg Ii Xilll! lUonths' st.ay
nt tile lIenll-Quartet·s of the Tht1llsollhical Society at Adyar

lIIndras) India; by F. Hnrtmann, M. D., F. T; S. (An American

Buddhist).

Price five aouaS per copy, inclu~ive of" IndiCin postage. "

print,

" TRANSIu\TION (in English) of Isavasyopanishad. inclnding its
commentary by Srinmt Sankara Charya; priee five annus, imlll_
sive 0/ postClue, Apply to the Manager, Theosophist Office.

A MONTHLY JOURNAL DEVOTED TO ORIENTAL PHILOSOPHY. 'ART. LITERATURE AND OCCULTISM:
EMBRACING MESMERISM, SPffiITUALISM, AND OTHER SECRET SCIENCES.
VOL.

MADRA

6. No.4.

S~

J ANU ARY, 1885.

, THERE IS NO RELIGION HIGHER THAN TRUTH.
[Family motto 0/ the Mall(Jrajahs 01 Benores.]

NOTICE.
As the ~ntire Hea,d-quarters staff will be very busily
engaged' a.bout the close of this mon~h, on account of
the ce\ebra.~ioll ()f the Ninth Anniversary of the Theosophial Society, we have issued the January Number of the,
T'Mo8ophist so early in December. The meeting of the
Convention will be held on the 27th December, and be
conti~ued for a few days till the work is finished. The
Dele~ates will begin to arrive from the 20th of the month;
and, hence, it is necessary that the January Number
should come out before that date. In the February
issne we expect to give an account of the Anniversary
celebration.
DAMODAR K. MAVALANKAR,
Manager.
ADYAR (MADRAS),

15th December, 1884.

•
UNPUBLISHED WRITINGS OF ELIPIIiJ.S LEVI.

XII.
THE RELIGION OF THE FUTURE.

SOMETIME ago a great event took place in the Christian world and nobody seems to have truly realised its
importance. "fhe Catholic Church has transfel'red its
iufallibility upon a single person aod has thereby changed
the unchangeable faith. She has given birth to a new
dogma and thereby created a heresy. According to
:FatherHyacinth she has ceased to be a church and has
become a scct. She fell back into idolatry, because she
put a man in tho place of God. A catholic has now
become a person who belieyes that Jesus Christ is the
only true God and that he talks with us throngh the
mouth of the Pope.
'fhus f~lIs t.he, edifice of the ages to piecefJ, and the
true catholics of yesterday have not even the power to
lH'otest ag-ainst the destruction of what, as they believe,
hilS already been destroyed; the wave carries them along
and they havo nothing to grasp to save themselves from
falling, and they lDay well say like Father Gratry : " I
expunge all I have written and renounce all I have had,
in my mind."
The Old Oatholics in Germany will undoubtedly feel
that thay are henccforth nothing but a ridiculous sect;
they are like those Jews who still affirm upon their
sacred books that their temple at Jerusalem is indcstructible. 'fo be a heretic is to separate oneself from
the church; but if the whole church becomes heretic,
then there can be no more heretics; free. thought be-
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comes legitimate and a new cl~tholicism may be fOl'med
upon a new aHd universal basis. The mother-church cau
then be no more heretic and she may change her doctrines because she 4as a right to do what she pleases. '
God, recognised in the wonders of nature, loved and
served in humanity, will coustittlte the religion of tho
future. lts basis will be universal or catholic nnity aud
liberty of thought, its form may consist in any kind of
ceremollY that is not immoral; becallse ceremonies aru
useful only to men; they are of no consequence to God
who toleratefl all forms of worship.
Tho religion of the future will establish true fraternityamongst all men by means of destroying privileged
or exclusive creeds; the sacred books of all nations will
together form the universal Bible of humanity, and we
shall take caro of them as imperishable monuments of
tho highest aspirations of men; its priesthood will be
those men who shine by their good conduct, the wisest
aud the best will be selected for teachers; and it mav
have a leader, enlightened and wise enouj?h to be at th~
head of all-a man with a great soul, big enongh to
embrace all humanity as his children.
Such a father of that great religious family must;
maintain unity in the teachings and ha.rmony amongst
the brothers; he must be the judge to decido questions
in regard to morality; and no one shall be permitt(;d to
act against his decision. The religious systems, which
will first dissolve before the warm sunshine of intelligence, will be those that havo, more than the rest, misunderstood the laws of nature.
When the world will have learned that God asks 1I~
for nothing but for tho ndvance of our own happiness,
and that his object is not llis own glorification, becaus(!
the word glorification is a meaningless and senseless
word if applied to God, glory being ouly tho idea.l of
man's vanity; when it will be understood that God has
no whims and capricious fancies aud does nnt favol'
particulnr persons, that He does not transgres3 his own
laws aud cllnnot debaso himself so far as to pl'oducll
miracles or moustrosities for the purpose of astonishiug'
man; superstition will then cease to exist everywhel'~
except in the heads of idiots; and people of il1teliigenctl
will be able to go to chUl'ch without runnilJg the risk of
being laughed at as fools by tho wise.
As long as the Greeks and the Romans believed in the
real and personal existence of their gods; as long' liS
they looked upon the ingenious fables of their
poets as being true history; they could nnderstand nothing about the great science of theil'Mythology. Sainj;
Augustine fought against the persons inhabiting Olympui>
as Voltaire battled against the figures of the Bible.
St. Augustine scolds severely the gods for their peccadilloes and Voltaire has no word of pardon or charity
for the sinful patriarchs. Neithe'r the one nor the othel'
dared to come out and say t,hat all those stories werll
only fables. St. Augustine believed ill the real find peraonal existence of the gods which he detested us being
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,levi!s; and Voltaire had, a personal spite against Jesus ~gB:inst common sense, not soeing that the doctrines,
whICh are necessary to command a reasonable faith canChrist, whom he mistook for a man.
.
not be anything else but .n. result of 3Cience.
'
The Bible is the mythology of the J~WB and ,the g~s
'Hod spoke to the spirit of Hermes Trismegistus and
pels put the problem of. humanity before the world;
Zoroaster as well as to Moses, and the divine soul of Plato
l~ut . t~e ~n.yings of the gospels are much older than
inspired the disciples of Jesus .. God has at all times
Uhrlstlamty; the type of a misupderstood sa.ge and of a
reveale.d himself. to humanity; in hnm:mity and through
good man sacrificed is found in aU ancient symbols. The
fa.bles of the gospels have their origin, in Egypt and . hum.amty ; ~e dId ~ot .choose to have ~rivileged and es;~
elusIVe plenlpotentlarlOs, and those, who believe themIndia; Isis, weeping for Osiris, is the anti type of :Mary
~elves to be tho ~)l11y depositaries of truth,are fools or
laying the body of Jesus into the tomb; the God
Impostors. God IS reason aud the devil is folly. 'rho
Chri~hn:L was worshipped in a stu ble lind died with his
folly of tlJ,e cross pI'oduced the temptation of St. Anthofoet nailed to 11 tree by an arrow. His last words to his
ny, a?d t~e reason of th~ cross is emancipation through
disciples aro almost identical with those which J-esus
the vICtor~es of labor and the sacrifices made by universfLl
spoko to his apostles, but there is sufIicient difference
between the two tales to prevent the ona to be taken as love. WIll me~ ever becom~. reasonable and will they
ever cease to chng to absurdities ? We have no right to
an exact copy of the other.
~xpect .it, but there is :r;othing to prevent us to hope for
Let us strip the Christian symbolism of its fantastical
It. It.IS how~ver certam that progress is still going on
clothing made by a blind belief, and those mysteries,
which at present seem to be impossible to explain, will and Will contlllue through the ages. Rabelais has greater power thau Socrates, V ollaire has more spirit than
nppear almost silly On account of their simplicity. We
Lucian.
Doctor Strauss, in his criticism of the gospels,
Ahnll thell understand that Christianity 01' the religion
goes
farther
than Voltaire, and restitutes to these monuof God-Man or Man-God, by a sort of mutulll intercourse
ments of £.,,~th t,hei~' true value· by sacrificing the letter
betwoen God and :Man, tells Man what God is and teaches
God what Man should be; thus the God, who consists to the Spll'lt. I t IS true that the whole of this great
worle is dqne outside and in spite of the church. The
of tlll'ee persons, of which each one is God, without
chUl'ch
does not read such books bnt condemns them
there being thr'ee godl', represents collective humanity.
not listen but Rtrikt's; she dies but does no~
she
does
~s a unity, composed of fat.her, mother and child. The
suneuder. Let hpr die, her death is the suicide of Phmfather in that collective hody cannot exist without a son,
nix. She has herself constructed the tomb' in which
t.he son is liS old as the father, and the woman is fecundated.by the spirit of love; she is doubly adorable; as she will be reborn from the ashes.
. The Latin races have had their run; th~ sun goes
virgin and as mother; every hirth is an incarnation of.
dmvn foJ' us in tho West and will soon re-appear in the
the Logos or reason. 'rhus the dogmas are !lot destrOyEast. Greek orthodoxy may come to help the feehle old
(ld, but the breath of intelligence comes and the dead
Roman Catholic Church to stand on her legs, and perhaps
corpsefl are hl'Ought to life.
Constantinoplo, the Home of Constant,ine, may becom~
Do YOll think -that a more simple, grand, efficacious
a,
new pontifical seat. 'rhe general weakening of faith
a.nd beautiful religious cC1l'emony could ever be inventt"d
re?d~rs it alinost impossible to discuss seri?usly the doc.than tho eOlllll1Ullioll? Do you believe that the PI'otesttl'lnes of the cluirch: 'l'hese doctrines Bre forced upoli
:.llt c01l1.m.ullioll could ho as elevatiJlg, inspiring and
nS without any explanation; and tho public hea.rs them
l'cally drvlllo as tho Catholic communion? Vol e must
look at the real presence of God from a Rucramentul and without asking questions. They are like the signs and
not from It physiC'al standpoint; the eating of the g"ips of Christ,ian Freemasonry. If ~ha Grand Master
of the Freemasons would say that the name of tho
wafer must lIot be looked upon as a clream of disguised
great architect of the temple of SOIOrilOll was Adoniram,
anthropophagy j wa do not want any hosties that bleed.
Such detestabl,e phenomena are divine protestations as some will have it, or lIiramabi, as others believe, instead of Hiram, would it be reasonable t.o dispute with
against the hloody materialisations of bloodless sacrifice.
him? Is it worth while to dispute about·tho number of
'rhe sonl of true Clu·istianity is the spirit of cllHl'ity, and
arches of the bridge of N abuzanai ? Ask the Grand MasSaint .John told the whole religious law ill a few words
ter, and if he says that there were seven, let it be seven,
hy saying: "Little children, love YOlI one another."
because it does not matter how many arches a bridge,
How can the g'JRpel of love be propagated on earth
which has never existed, is said to have had. rfhe basis,
through tho frightful dogma of selective salvation?
upon which 1!'reemasonry rests, is philanthropy and muHow Cltll the kindness of the Man-God, who dies fOl'
tual assistance, having its hierarchy, itR traditions aud
llis enornies, be reconciled with the horrible butcheries
rites. Its essential and uncbangeabh part is philanthropy,
of the inquisition? Clerical catholicism has olways
been anti-clu'istiau; and true Chl'iRt,ianity, nithongh still but its rites and ceremonies are only conventional. It
is the same with the universal religion; the spirit of challnknown to the churches, will be the religion of the
rit,y is its soul, symbols aocI rites are its body. 'rho
futme.
spirit will live, but the body may grow old and die.
_, Humallit,y will hllve to give 11p their misconception of
Only children can be made to believe that outward
(,od and retUI'll to the God of whom they have no conthings
will last 80S long as the world. St. Paul f'ays :
eeption nt. all, to the ullknl)wl1 God of whom St. Paul spoke
"Sc.ience has an end, prophecies may be false, but charit.o the Athenians, Atheism is the faith of those who have
ty lives for ever."
recognised the nothingoess of all idoh!; l\1aterialism
God is not a monstrons, immense a.nd invisible personro!>ults hom the dosire of men for realities amI who are
ality with three heads upon a single body. 'l'ypes are
~ick (~f lies;. but such negative creeds are not positive
not individuals; a man is not Man, a woman is not Woman,
doetnnes; Ii will for ever remain impoRsihle to make a.
humanity is not a goddess, supreme wisdom did not live
III an withsollnd roason believe thateflects can exist without
corresp?ndill,g causl'~, th,atintelligencecould he the product under the name of Saint Sophia, and the star of Eastern
Sages has not yet been found by the astronomers. The
ofa~ u~l1nr,elhg3nt prmclple. Theldeaofa thought-creating
gospels are llot history, the Bible was not written hy
bra.l~l IS as absurd as the idea of a fiddlostick composing
God himself, and the horns of Moses were not any mom
musIC.. Heason is that. which distinguishes man from
objective thou· the 11Ol'US of the devil; -but. all this doe~
the al1l~l1!d, n:nd reason IS absolutely necessary to equalise
not prevent us to look upon tho ten commandments as
alld gl1ltle blind forces. 'fhe laws of nature can therebeing an expression' of divine law. Symbols. are like
fore .1I0t nct wi~ely without reason j !lnd the clluse of reahighly chiselled perfume-boxes, adorned with phantastic
Ron IS Ged: Men attempted to. make gods by depriving
ornaments. The more curious and beautiful the box i~,
mOil ~f then' reason; thq went in search of the supernathe more is it worth, and the ~ol.'e doeR it indicate the
t,nml m legenda and fahlos J and during their dr~ams they
supposed superiority of the perfume which it contains,
invonted dogmas against nature, which are Dece~sari1y
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and there is no'reason why' we should throw it away.
Whether the Pope decides in favor of one absurdity or in
favOl' of another does not matter,and we need not care a
straw about it; but the dogmas of the church are made
of one piece; they form collectively a monument of
p.rchroology ,vhich ought to be neither destroyed nor
mutilated; it is like an old and valuable painting whose
colors are dark from the smoke of the· Middle Ages; an
ignorant Protestantism attempted to clean the picture
and stupidly injured it.'
.
I knew a fool of a bishop, who, while travelling about
in his distt'ict, knocked down the black and Gothic
titatues of saints and put iu their places miserable modern
caricatures; he had an especial dislike for the stag of
tlaint H ubert,he did not respect Saint Anthony's hog, and
exterminated without mercy the little devils who attempt
to blowout Saint Geneva's candle. The country people
got angry and they were right. They said that their
bishop was impious and in this they were wrong, because
the bishop was full of zeal for Lis religion, but he had
not sufficient intelligence to understand his religion
correctly.
'
Children love the wonderful more than anything else,
and religion is made for children of all ages. Women especially are g-reat children, and religion is the philosophy
of women. Woman thinks with her heart and lives by
sentiment, and the profundity of a sentiment is usually
proportion:Jte to its absurdity. Sentiment always dreams
of the impossible ~nd attempts to prove the existence of
the impossible by miracles and; this circumstance made
the folly of the cross amongst the people more respectable
than its wisdom. '1'he religion of the wise has always
been and will always I'emain' independent of symbols and
formulas, ELll(~ the Apostle Paul says that nature is sufficient to teach us all that we o~lgbt to know about God; but
lIe does not interfere with the faith of those people for
whom truth needs to be veiled, and he does not prevent
them to pl~.1ctise such oeremonies as may be necessary
for them in their present state of intellectual development. Placait Deo per stnltit'iones predicationes 8alvo.~
facct·c credentes. Let the blind ceaso to clamoul' for bliud
men to lead them; let there be in the church a true hierarchy of science and virtue, let the Christians choose men
of sci8nce and sanctity instead of moneyed politicians,
and tbe revolution in the religious world will bo a
success.
Let science and religion unite in one purpose, namely,
that of finding the truth; Jet science become more sacred
lIud religion more scientific. Let saaerdotal ilegrees be
only awarded to those who have knowledge and common
sense, and the great universal catholic religiou will be
established all over the world. 'fhe absurd interpretations
of the dogmas of hell and purgatory will then disappear,
God will cease t() be an e~ecutioner of his children;
people will know that hell means ignorance, meanness,
deceit, and slavery in all its forms; people will no morc
tl'y to scaro children with God or the Devil, both of
which terInS mean the same thing j becanse, if God empowers the Devil to harm us, it is God who must be held
responsible for the acts of the Devil. The reign of phantoms and monsters will pass away, the light of intelligence
will drive them away as the light of the sun drives away
the illusions of night.
UniverElal religion will embrace all nations and all
Rges. It begins with Enoch and Hermes, includes Zoroaster, leaqs frol:U Moses to l?la to and J esns. Goetbe has
planted its seed in Germany, Lamartine and Victor
lIugo in France; socialism prepares it, atheism makes
room for it. science works for it, the political convulsions
of earth aro its preClll'SOrS, even spiritualism-the new
superstitio:u-gathers from'the ail' the confused voices
which aunounce its advent; mid the sufferings of irreligion
are the symptoms by w1lich its coming birth is announced. Let us be prepared, because God will once more
desc.end upon earth. When the earth turpf:l ~~r face towar,q,s the sun, it ia then said that the aUIl nscs, The (lUll
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of intelligence too has its rising and setting iu our souls.
Whenever we shut our eyes to it or if our spiritual vision
is disordel'ed, we-think that sun sets, but those, whose
hearts are pure, will see God for ever.
The God of the future will not be a jealous god, a. god
of revenge or a god of the battles j his justice will be as
great as his love, and the infinite love of God will be the
result of his justice. The new religion will be the representative of all forms of worship and the synthetie
apotheosis of all gods. Humanity will no more be accused of idolatry, the sacred symbols of Hesiod and Homel'
will no more appear ridiculous. 'rhe Koran and the Bible
will stand side by side, heaven will remain in the same
spot, but the conception of it in the minds of the people
will change.
.
Credulity is not faith. Credulity is an obstacle which
prevents true faith to take root in the hearts of men; the
world must pass through a stage of unbelief to arrive at
a place where belief can be united with reason. Every
thing will be granted in time, God is patient, because
he is eternal, and the great universal humanity in thif:l
world and in all worlds is eternal like Him.
Men have at first looked for God in the phenomena and
beauties of nature. Jupiter was God, revealing himself
in the phenomena of the earth'f:I atmosphere; Neptune
was God, governing the immensity of the ocean, Appollo
was the beauty we bebold in light, \Tenus the power which
compels ns to love. 'fhat religion was true, but it was in
its infanoy, Men tried to find God in the powers of the
soul and in the wonders of Will. Jehovah was supreme
pride, lconquering the vanity of mau; It.l'ael battled with
God; Christ enchained all the passions at the foot of the
cross; Asceticism fought blindly agaiust nature. Such
was Jndaism and primitive Ohristianity.
These two religions were true but incomplete. Man
must comprehend nature and worship God, Dot in ,Terusalem or Home alone, but in spirit and ill truth, in reason and thl'Ough reason. Men wero sacrificed to the ancient gods, while God should have sacrificed him self to
man. 'I'he church of the future will teach that each malt
should be willing to sacrifice himself for that God who
lives in humanity; all the members of a divine humanity must be like priests and kings, sacrificers and vic~
tillls themselves, masters of themselves and slaves or
their duty to the world.
Anti-christianism has burned to death in its anlo·daJis men for whom C brist gave his blood; tbe priests of
the J ows killed Jesus, the priests of Jupiter kille(l
tbe martyrs of Christ, the priests of Rome have killed
tho martyrs of freedom of thought, and the good people, .
who did not pro&est against that injustice, aro the partners of the blld. 'fhe Jews have no more priosts, no mora
sacrifices and no more temples, the worship of Jupiter
is abolished, aud the Anti-christian catholics have pnt
their Pope in the place of Jesus Christ. 'fhus the mediators between God and man have resigned their offices,
and humanityeuters aga.in in her old rights to address
God without any go-between.
Let us beware of violent reactions. The revolutionists,
who have killed the priests, havo thereby justified tho
inquisitors and their butchers. If everybody is guilty,
nobody will have a rigbt to judgo. Is there any roligiou::;
soct without any bloody history? Did not the ascetic
Calvin burn Michael Servetus on a slow fire? Is the full.
history of the massacre of thp night of Bartholomew
known? Are the Protestants better tban tho Catholics l'
Let uS not rashly condem~ the religions in whose nameH
crimes have been committed, but let us pity human
ignorance and stupidity.
While we are waiting for the advent of that great nniversal religion, let evel'Y one attend to that form of faith
which suits his religious ta,stes. Let us all call for tho
spirit of truth, kDowledge~ intelligence, wisdom, power,
piety and, above all, for the spirit of charity; because it
will save the world. At the present time, each religious
sy3tem iQ the world ilJ a mixturo of tl'u.th aud elTO!', thn
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kingdom of Heaven is not to be found in a !'Iystem of theology, it is in our own hearts, where reigns the spirit of
freedom, the most inviolable liberty, which is based upon
the consciousness of man that he is hililself the image of
God.
'I'he authority of the priests rests entirely on their knowledge and on their virtue. They are counsellors and not
masters, and he, who follows the advice of 8 fool, is a fool
himself. Choose the best men as your guides. If you
want to keep up confession, let the priests, that hear the
confessions, be old and wise and tried men; because, if,
during such secret and oU,scene conversations, a young
girl or a woman, covered with shame, describes the details
of the weaknesses of her heart or her senses to a young
man, who burus with the fever of celibacy and craves to
commit those sins, which he is about to forgive,. such a
proceeding is a soiling instead of a purification of the
soul. In the secret writings which are dictated to young
theological students who aRpire to ecclesiastical orders,
allusions.are made to an impure sin which can be commit:lRd 'tlirough the senseofhearing. No clear explanations
are given, but boys, hearing confessions, -soon find it out.
The soul becomes filthy and soiled, if, from some
motive of covetousness or fear, she relinquishes her dignit.y. The special dignity of woman is chastity. We admire,
jn the beautiful novel of Bernhardin de St. Pierre, Paul
snd Virginia,who are sooner willing to die than to show
themselves naked; but what is the nudity of the body
compared with that of the soul 7 It is true that, in such a
ease, we deal not with H. question of death, but with a
question of hell; but a chaste spirit will prefer hell to
tohame. I am convinced, beyond doubt, that young
women, who go to confess to young priests and tell them
:0\,11 they want to know, have ceased to be honourable.
'1'he fault of C011rse is only with those priests who told
t.hem before that they were bound in duty to parade
hefore them in their morl\lnudity and prostit.ute theinselves before their ears, and who told them that this
must be so aud that God had it thus ordered.
Even devout catholics begin to understand this and
to see what an abuse is made of an otherwise useful institution. In the true universal church, such abuses will
110t exist. '£here will be 110 Protestants, because thero
will be nothing to protest against, after the abuse has
censed.
Piety is the first necessity for elevated souls. She
alone can quiet the continual nnrest of our hearts and
t.h~ agitations of our spirits in the presence of the InfinIte. Let us therefore aspire to that spirit of intelli, gence, knowledge, liberty and truth. When we gl"OW up
t.o that spirit, the dogmas will he no longer misundet·Htood, and there will be only ono church, the. church of
lJatlll'O and of wisdom.
'rhm'e are three fundamental dogmas in ollr religion:
t.rinity, Incarnation and redemption. They contain the
KeCl'et of the whole revelation. The trinity of father
,"nother lind son, represents humanity as a dl'eam of
hmtVou; the incarnation of God, realised upon earth,
means God living in humanity, which is the spirit of
Chri~t ; red~1ll ption, i~ the future, ~eans the religion of
chanty put lUto practIce through solIdarity.
The mysteries are riddles which women and children
will some day ~e able to s?lve ; the Bibles are picturebooks representmg allegories; the traditions are collections of human stupidity and fanoy.
'1'here is only one true light for spirits; it is reason,
and reason must be based upon science to be able to
assist faith.
Outside of reason there is nothing but dreams fanaticism and endless disputations. Such is the u~alter
able cony-iction at which I have arrived after fifty years
o~ ~ufferlUg and st~dy; ~nd he, who will patiently and
lhhgently search, Will arnve at the same conclusion.
I know it nnd I believe it.
'
ELIPBAS LEVI.
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.A. SEANOE WITH MR. GLADSTONE.
, THE present age still, bows to authority. Important
truths, applying for recognition, are often spumed with
contempt ~nd driven aWIlY from the door, unless they
come well recommended and provided with certificates
from professors, statesmen or priests. The majority of
mankind do not wish to think, but they clll.meur for n.
leader in whose autbority they believe; and, when such a
leader condescends to patronise 8 new discovery or a
new truth, they are then willing to receive it without
further questioning. There are, however, so manv new
theories and new facts bronght to the surface ~lmost
daily, that tIle leading men of our times can hardly be expected to devote their time to their, investigation, unless
such new discoveries bear the stamp of plausibility on their
face. Moreover, it takes 8 considerable amount of courage
to look n new truth in the, face, especially when that truth
is unpopular or in apparent contradiction to established
ideas. The conspicuous men of our times are usually the
most careful not to be caught in company or even acci~
dental association with anything thflt has the odor of
heresy, or is not stamped, sealed and recognised by the
established church. It is therefore with great pleasure
that we read in Light an account of a "spiritual" E'eanc{t
held, in the presence of the RightHon. W. E. Gladstone,
by the medium Mr. W m. Eglinton.
'

It appears that Mr. Gladstone met Mr. Eglinton by
appointment at the residence of a lady of distinction,
in Grosvenor.square; some slates were provided, and
written answers to written questions were phenomenally
obtained on those slates, when held under the table
equally well as when laid npon the table, in full view of
all present. Mr. Gladstone heard tho wl'iting, and the
replies were declared by him to be pertinent to the
questions. After that, Mr. Gladstone took a locked
double slate into a corner of the room, and wrote a
question ou the inside; then, locking the slate and retaining the key, the slate wo.s handed to the ladies and
to Mr. Eglinton who held it in sight of all. While in
that position, writing was heard going on upon the inner
sui'face, and, when the slate was opened, the answer was
found. '1'he question was: " Is the Pope ill or well ?" The
answer was :-" He is iII in mind, not in body." Some of
the questions were put in Spanish, French and Greek,
and satisfactorily Dnswered in' the same languages,
although Mr. Eglinton' himself knows very little of
French and nothing at all of Spanish or Greek.
Mr. Gladstone seemed to be 8atisfied and mnde a careful record of all the questions and all the replies. In
answer to a remark made by MI'; Eglinton about the absurd attitude of many scientific men in refusing to investigate what were but simple facts aHer all, he E11id:"Ihave always thought that scientific men rlln too much
in a groove. They do noble work in their own specia.l
lines of study aud research, but they are too often indisposed to give any attention wbatever to matterR
which seem to conflict with their established modes of
thought. Indeed, they not unfrequently attempt to
deny that into which they have never inquired, not
sufficiently realising the fact that thel·e may possibly be
forces iu nature of which they ~now nothing."
Whatever the East may think of so-called Spirituali.qm,
in the West the investigation of Spiritualism is a, stepping-stone to Occultism and to the truths of 'I'heosophy.
.Persons, who have dared to investigate Spiritualism, will
also dare to go further and to stretch out their bands
for the whole truth, insljpad of being satisfied with one
half of it. , Looked at in this light, the seance of Mr.
Gladstont', with the medium :Mr. Eglinton, may bo noted
,
down as a hi~torical event or importance.
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SHRI VAKYA BUDHA (~rC{rCfq~\-n).
(Translated, with notes,
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Fo'RM'is the pLject, and the eye i~ the subject of ~1l
our objective perception; the pye,' however, is cognised
hy the mind,(the phenomcna of) which a!.l'ain are objects of
perception to the ever present subjective Atmar- (spirit),
which in the series can never be the oLject of any nltlJllate pcrceptjon.~
,"
,'

ing by its own lustre (~9liIfCfir?iJ), ever remains the subject
(~V) of all knowledge, and caIl never be the object of any
ultimate perception. 'l'his subjective Atrnnn is thusp.rovcd to be PqrU'rnatman. It is the one implied by ~l.!. in the
Srut'; il'C9trfij'; and is one with the 'lOTi';!' imp~ied by il~
in the same. 'fhough in' this manner illman and Paramat man are one and tho same, it is necessary t~ cli~pel
the ignorance which interferes with the realisation of
their unity,~
The L-inga Deha.
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~rolr~\:m~~{HlOr 'l~q~~l~~q<fi~r II ~ 'II
:1',h.e pye, perceiving various form~, such as blue, yellow,
large, sm!l.H, short, long, etc., l'omams all the sarrie-ever
unaffected !lnd uniformly one. [The rnle of pel'ce~tjon,1
implied is this: phose are o~jecA;~ pf perpepti()[l (Co ~q),
which posse~s the property of pl'esentin~ themselves in
w)~nlty £brma; .arid those are suldects of perception (~'Z),
with regard to any the same perception, which remain one
an(~llna.tfected Ly the fonDS of the objects cognised.]
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Th~ keenness, slowness, 01' blindness of sight imply
val·ious' properties intheeyo (present tIle eye uuder
'~IHLny forms), all cognised by the mind, which remains
tl/~e and 'lOu~tfecled. 'I'he same may, by parity of reasoniug, be said of the other organs of sense, as the oar, the
I!ikiLl, &c.

CfirIH:iCfi~q({~~J: SI"l'C'9"rll)lctNalo{
I
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r:&~r~Rcq<Jijr(!''f"- l1flJqaWii~Tt~r1l: II g II
The mind (LO'ain is an obJect of perception: the At'man
cognises .the ;hole rhe~ome~\a o! the mind, ,viz., .desire,
imaginatIon, doubt, belIef, (h~bellCf, shame, 1I1telligence,
feal', etc.' ; l'em!Lining ,itself uni(luQ and unaffected.
(The Alman cannot be assumed to be the object of
any further per.ceptioll ; for such n. theory would involve
us in confusion·ad infin'itum. Nor is the'absurdity that
the Atman itseU is both the snbJ~ct and object of perception at all ton able. The Alma11 therefore !:;]Iines by its
own lustre and illumines' all other oLjects of perception,)

A reflection of the Atman in Buddhi enkindles' it
(niakes the substantially material Buddhi believe itself
t.o be entire sp£rit). This BurZdhi is of two sorts:,
A lwnkrtra and Anlaskarana. ('l'h~ doer, the 8u~iecl of
all action is Ahanki~ra 1 ' and the 4nlaskarana or .Manas
is its iustrumont.)*

..

This (Alman) never appean; or di;;nppoBr~, nevel' waxes
or wanes. It shines by its own light and enlighten!:! the
whole without any (exterior) help.
'I'he substance implied is this: that, which doos not
Hhiue byjts OWll light, is subject to transformation, as
Ahankilra (egoism). Again,Atman eulightons the whole as
B'r@-~V and is therefore not subject to change; for that,
which does not shine 'independently of v·isible mntter
(~~), is not froe from change (R(~Cfir{) as egoism, etc.
'flIIIS
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'fhe itlentifieation of AhankS,ra with the reflection of
Atnutn, with the physical external shell, and with the suh,fllct of all knowledge-Allna1t,-isrespectively ,inherenf (iii
from tho Leginuing of Ahankr'wa) , through actioHs (i. tJ.,
Cfiq as those performed during the waking state), and
through ignorance
C'.
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\,,{hon A!tctnk(L1'a merges in to original ignorance, slci'jl
is iutluced, and the physical bodY(P.T~~6:), which appeal'"'cd with spirit by it::; illentification with AhanJ.;ctra in the
"Anblskamna iH the plLLh of communion between soul uud bod.\',
until'cly discollllccto(l with tllO former; existing with, belollging- w,
alld rlyillg wiLL. the hoJy."-Etlitor's 'flute, Theusophist, Vol. IV" No. 11,
p.2G!:l.
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Of these three, the inherent identification of AhrlnlClL/'(I
with the reflection of Atman is never destroyed; WherE:Ud
that with the other two is destroyed by the exhau~tion of
Cfi£{, and by knowledge respectively.

• Compurc

. ~~~ufril1I1l~rfil tqr?;qrfijt~?iJr~'iT~ I

(a::{MiW).

«~N~:B'or~rffCf f~11~:tf6:'iltq~ I
Cfiij?Jl:frcq-afr\:IT:ij' TrrqililillijT~~ II ~ II

Alman, being beyond all change (RfEf<.flf{) and shinI

I

The unity of Ahanlcara with the reflection of Alman
is as inseparable as that of a heated ball of iron with tltO
fire that heats it. Altankara identifies itself, with t]le
extel'ufLl physical. body also, which thereupon becomes
spiritua.lized : believes it~el£ to be all spirit. t

~e:-fu~rtCll1"cq~r 'f9~Cfqrr~Ff~Fi
I
t.
~¥ifct~w1~fGTrSf ~lJQoW~;f(it'fr
II '\ II
"-

.

.......

-.,~.

;grr.rr S6:<tf~r.rT{ Cfq(fmr.r: r~9~il

,q::qqrr II ~

t

0

"

II ~ II

\9 "

Compare
•

':;"'r"-..

-.

,...", .....

-31~'Crn::qiDl1m: CfiFiillNrr~Cfitf:q

I

'"
6i;qrtq9~ij',Q1l iiT~r~<flTril~T II q~~W II <II ~ (' II
.:.

.

'

2
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waking state, becomes as it were lifeless. When Ahiwkara
is half awake, the state produced in the astral body
(f~lT~) is the one called' dream; and when it is wide
awake, the state produced is sleeplessness or waking.
(Thus all ~4 is dependent on Aha,;daira 'which, when
quite absent as in sleep, gives rise tonone.)*

alO:<fi~I1P:nir.q R:;;~TqCftm'1TlTOT I
'"
qTB;rFti~~~('f~<{it ~~~ftl:fqT;r<{Th": II ~
"'
"'
(.

II

9
\

The Antaskarana., identifying itself with the reflection
of Atman, 6reates, in dream, the impressions (9T6"iT)
necessary for the action of such Cfiq as affect the astral
body (~1l~~), and, in the waking state, the obJective
realities'" (our interest in those reHlities) necessary for the
enjoyment of such Cfi.f as affectthephysicalform (~~~~).

'"

~;fr~~tqqT~f;f ~ 11l1in:Sf;STt+rcfi I
'"
0l9~-TT?fq.W~Rr :SfTQijrqq€?o~n II ~ ~ II

\ ~'\ "

9

(."'

Having described how ~lT~~ is the basis of all our
ordinary intercourse, it is proposed to examine the genesis of this ~& from .Mnya or illusion. Maya has two
powers. Vilcshepa and Avarana, of which Vikshepa or
e.l~tension evolves the whole world, beginning from the
~1l~6. to the all.embracing universe, from Bmhma.

~f'2:"iT~~~~q ~~<n;f~9~i;f.; I
~

Ol!><Difi"iTK<{Q.~~ "iT~~qI1~T\I1f~ II ~ ~ II
This evolution may be described as the attributing
name and form to that Brahma which iR all existence,
all knowledge, and all joy-like the attributing of namo
and form as (fi;r (foam), otlT (waves), iif[~ (bubbles), &c.,
to the W:Lters of the ocean.
"''''

ilq~~qQ~~ ~~~~~B'llqT: 1
OlT9oTW~q{T?ijTm; ~T~~nHqCfiT~I1j~ II ~, II
~

~

That is :mother power of lvJ aya.A 'l:arana or t'1nmers1'onwhich, as the cause of this world, throws, as it were, the
veil of reality over the unreal internal distinction be.

* "The Vedantlp. phil:Jsophy teaches as much as Occult philosophy
t.hat our Monad, dnring its life on earth as a triad (7th, 6th, and 5th
principles), has, besides the condition of pure intelligence, three condi.
tions J viz., waking, dreaming and .•ushupfi-a state of dreamless ~Ieep
-from the stand·point of terrestrial conception; of real actual Roul.
life frnm the occult stand.point. While man is either dreamlessly
profoundly !lRleel' or in a trllnce.st.uto, the triad (spirit, sonl an,! th~
mind) entors into perfect lInion with the Para~natman-the Supremo
Universal Boul" :-Editor's Note, Theosophist, Vol. IV., No.ll, p. 267,
ml1T~~:g~i~~~ :SfTq;:~tTqTSRq(.;T:'

. "
q:q~~lT II <' II ~

Compnre
-..
{'
....." 1"-.
_
~TCfi~1:fl1Q:FiN' ~rl1~T~~~TGq:

That f0lT~U{, which shines by the reflection of the
immovable Atman, the witness of all phenomena and
noumena, and which is, as it were, one with the ~.r~U~,
the external shell, becomes (by the force of Avaran(,
Shakti) ~q in our ordinary life, i. e., is for Our ordinary

'"

intercourse termed ;#j'q

01'

soul.

al~q;iIT9t<l1=j'TmTO
...... t1T1~l1qtqq~ma-

I
Olr~'tJ;fct"i~rqf ~i:~TtQqQTfuo~ II ~ \9 II

By the force of the same Avarana, the witness of all the
CfiG~~if~ also shines as if it were ~q. The arT9~ being

'"
destroyed
by (IDr'f), this illusion melts away;

QT~rrn~CfWr~if~ fct~o~;r~ma- II ~ <" II

Similarly Brahina"' n.ppoars manipula.ted into many
forms by the force of that power (At'arana) which covers
the distinction (unreal distinction) between creation and
Brahma.

0l:;rltQr9T'ir;rr~;r fclllTfijif~B'rfqr I(.

Here also, by the destruction of Avarana, the distinction between Brahma and creation becomes so far clear
as to enable us to attribute all change (rtCfiH), viz.,
name and forID, to the latter and no~ to the former.

OlfiOl1rrRrfq~~ ;rT~~~~q~tfi I
OlriU:;rq-~~~q :Sfll~~qocn[q~ II ~ 0 II
All intercourse implies five attributes and no more:
'3xistenoe (B~) ; intelligence (Rf~) j Jove (~R~) ; form
(~q); and name ("if+r). The first three of these represent
the all-pervading Bra.hma, and the last two the unreal
Jagat (world, creation).

~qrt;efr';:f:Sf~1<l11:f ~9&lq~uf~ I
'¢

~

'$

Olf"P'ifBfu~R~rfl1 itt~~q"ir~:rr " ~ ~ II
In the elemelltR, Aklisa, Vayu, TeJas, Apas, and Pritkvi;
as I1lso in the diilel'ent degrees of creation, gods, birds,
animals, and men i-the Sat, Ohit and Ananda, are ever
one and uniform-that which differs, is simply the form
and the name.
The COU1'se of "ealising the Brahma TatvfJ,
(Samadhi or conceltt1·ation.)

~q~q;rr+r~1ft ~f~~rri~~q{: I

B'+rrfitB'&~T~qt t:~~iRfT~<{M~: II ~ ~ II
Neglecting therefore the unreal creation consisting of
mere name and form (abstracting all one's interest from
the objects of this world), one (desirous of final absolution) should meditate on the Satchidanand Brahma, and
should ever practise mental as well as physical concentration.

m~Cfi~1:irRfcJCfi~q: t1lJrfl:TfiT9~~r~
I
.
(.

~qT3ljq~~r:rij' B'f~PT~TB'~TT~1:f
II
--:>

t

Rfu:e~TqTB'+rff~T ii~T9:{Qr~c;qTcr6TRCfi: II ~ ~ II

it~~oqrl'~<fir~:{qr ~B'lT"i;r~crr~~~ II ~ e.. II

~PJq~Tffi~i5-11fr~
if~f~~:SfmB'~('f 11
-....

~

~TT~I1f:'HoTl1r~ ~ll~~~~ I
'"
'"

(.

~~~~i1TqTQT T4~qT'{T~~~ I

l~

tween the object and the subject of knowledge, as also over
the external one between Brahma and creation.

(P.ntltT~l1f.q ~+rF.f~lfrgra- I .

The astral body (Linga deha), which is made up of
],fanas and Aha1tka1'a, is e~sential1y material in its nature.
It experiences the three states of waking, dreaming and
sleeping, as undergoes also tue transformations of death
and hil'th.t
~Maya and. its powers.

(.
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~~~~~r~1r11"f \lFtCfi~q:Tfrt~r II ~ ~ II
0

II

,

61~CfiTnq~~q·ij \iF~~(~~;rTt~"f: " l111CfsfffiT II

Ment,al concentration is of two kinds :-Sam'kalpaka
and Nirvikalpa7ca; the former again is of two kinds:
Drishyanuviddha and Shabdanuviddha.
CfiT+rr~rf~~llTmr mffmfu(~~~q;:f J

"'
"<lm~QT~;f~ee« sir wHf<l:~fclCfi~Cfi: II ~ ~ II

. The ~q~~!:T6fct~ijiJrN' is the medit~tion upon
'" Alman, as the witness of the mental worldthe subjective
the passions, desires, &0., arising in the Manas.

~e-n:m~~o:i~: {tf-qt{r[(ftf~(f: I

~{iflf(r~~~!:Tr sir ijlJrfiT:6fctCfi~cn: " "

"

The ~~~T~EtJflfctCfiitf6'frfil is the fixing one's mind
ou "I am (that) Brahma," which is {described inthe Vedas)
as lIelf-existent, eternal, all-intelligence and love, 8e1£illumined and unique in itself.' .

{CJr~ftn:6r"iror ~~Q~I~ljqP.1ff I
~flI~6iJrf!:T:{Qr ~<fT(ffi!ffl'(J'q~" ~ ( "
That is Nirvakalpa Samadhi in which, through the
ecstacy of the pleasure consequent upon the knowledge
of one's self, the mental (~q) as well as the nominal
(~~) are both overlooked; and (the mind) stands like
the jet of a lamp burning in a place protected from the
slightest breeze.*

, 6~rCJ5fT~~~lTsrtt -q~qifCfi«'f~~f.t I
c.

"'

6ifWlU~:{F~r;rl .... rlf~~<fWRf: " ,\9 "
The separation 'in any external object of sight, of name
and form, from its original substratum, Sltt, is external,
phenomenal (~qr~~e."'9) concentration (like the internal
mental one described before).

ai\<i~'fiH:ltf{~ ijf~~if~~~ur~ I
r-I -.: •

. r-.. C

......

-..

{~9~~iifr~(fq ij'frr\:1lfl:qlJrl{<f~" ,~

II

The meditation on the one, unique, and Satchidananda
Brahma (described in the Shruties), as the only reality in
this universe, is external, nominal (~&~TjT~!;q) concen-

~a-:ijiJrNfif:ttf%: ~qQ"Cfir~fwrtQt II ,~ "

The third (Nirvikalpa Sa~dhi) concentration is like
the one described before, cessatiouof all th.o?ght except
the enjoyment'of the one eternal pleasure ansmg.from the
experience of the universal Puramatman (WhICh thus
pro!es to b~ one witlh t.he. subjecti~e At-ma.n shown as the
suuJect of tnternal NU'v~lcalpa Samadh·t). E~ery. one
should devote the whole of his time to these SIX klllds
·of Sa'madhis.
a:i[~lJT<1lT~ij' fclmaq~'frc~f.t 1
tf-)ftBfllo:ftqrffl(f~Q?I'6iJrtJq: II ~

0

II

The egoism in the ph~sical body being. annihilated in
this manner, and the Un~ver8al Atlltan hBllIg thoroughly
realised, wherever the mind of the ascetic is directed,
there it naturally loses itself iuto one 01' other of these
Sl1madhis.
. .
fll~ij~~T~RT ~~~ij'ij<f{{uqr: 1

artffi~r~CfiifTIGr ((f{li~~lf{TCJ1 II ~ tilt
The identification of the phenomenal as well as the
Jloumenal with the one eternal. unchangeable Brahma
being realised, the knot (of the unreal ideutification of
• Compare

Ahankara with Atman) of the heart is at once split open;
all doubts vanish in a minute; and all Karma (Sanchita,
Prarabdha, and Kriyamana) is destroyed in the very bud.
[Ka7'-ma does not affect the absolved ascetic. Prarabdha
or that part of Sanchita, of which this life is an evolute,
runs its course and ends with this life ; Kriyamana, or
that, which is being done at present in obedience to Prarabdha, bas no stability in as much as its store-house is
destroyed by the destruction of Lillgadeha j and Sanehita,
(or that portion of past Karma, which has not yet borne
fruit, plus the results of present Karma which are to
bear their fruit) also has no room for its operation; for
the Lingadeha, through which all its future manifestations
on the platform of our physical frame become possible,
has no existence. *]
The unity of Atman and Parmatrnan or Brahma.
arctf~~N~pn6
~(f(fTq:~lTCfi~q(f:
1
,
c.

f.r"ijqW~TCJ \O~r~:qr~'frftrCfi; II ~, II
Jiva is of tllree kinds: the first is that portion of Brahma
which is limited (by .1vidya,and Ahankara) ; the second
the reflection of the Atman into the Lingadeha ; and the
third is the ono imagined as active in dreams. Of these
three, it is the first only which has any real existence. (If
~T" is only a limited portion of Brahma, how can it be
Brahma itself? With this doubt in view, it is said) : -

i;

~tf~~~:Cfiriq(f:~~T ~~~~tfr{o~ I

'"

(f~q~~T<fctfqT{rqr ~'j{~C~fft911rtf(f: ,,~~ 1\
The limit (in Brahma) is simply imaginary (since it
is destructible by the merging of Ahankltra and Avidyn
into Hrahma by proper knowledge) and the real thing i::;
that which is limited (viz., B1·ahma). It is assumed to
be J.iva only by imagination, bUL by nature it is (ono
with) Bmhma.

ai'fi~iif{~~9~q 'iUT;;ifirltJrCflffir 1
(f'ttfiJ~qTT~tffcf1fTR;;;~"!r(f\~ltf~r: " ~ ~ II

tration.
{(f;~llrit\ijT{tf~
~(fffiq
:qcfCfqQ":1
..
c.
..,.

I
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It is the unity of this imaginary Jiva with Brahmll,
that is inculcated in such phrases as o't'lilfu (in t}1U
Olthandogya Upanishad); and not with the other Jiva. t
~~oqtfftq(fTqr ~T fctP;TqT1Tit~ftlOJr I

aiTrr~r(.Cj~ffi(fffiJ"l. ;;;IT;s:ifT~'ijcn~qq~ II ~ ~ II
In Brahma exists Maya in its two aspects of M'~q
and ~~, which, covering the unique, unchangeable
Brahma, attributes the universe and the soul to it (evolves
the universe from it.)

~cITN'~qRf~€t l{~~TmTfi[CfiH'15 (f.... II

lftrq~Qr'it~ecf ~lT~f1:rr~(fl1TRrCfi~" ~ ( /I

* Compare

~;;n~:6tf~qfft1r l1{q6Tc~1f s~rr " t:rlTtfit(fT "
also ~TtifTif'~f[;;;r;frqr ~lJiJ~~t~:
1
0..
'"

r--...

........

•

.....

rCfiTlJ~~;;Cfi~lfCfilllTlf m:r\iJif~\(f

"'

~

.... II

~1\\911\11

also ~f;tu~if~lc~ lqliijJ.,~ijNi:fi: I

q:q-r~qrofttfr(J~r ;flT1rmQiJr{'!or I
qr'ftrilTq(fRtr~q li;;;ijrihn'fTciJif: II

'"

.

t:rlT<ftroT

II t: II ~ ~ "

t This Shruti is taken from the Mandukyo. Upanisbad, with which
compare
-q~rij~~':% I(fq~~r~tfr% I

II (11,(0 II

1/

tf-q~m" ~ II \9 ~ "

\1g:~\T s~rtlJ{q (fr~c4(f~mqif "
"~(f~~fr~~Tffi~ CJ{~~(cTq~f{o'f.... I
~

ifir'fT~ftntf~qlTf oqr{Oqr(frtfICflr~'«f: /I

q:q~

~'i~;:f~ffi {~l:fW{ifTqffT

t Compare
I{Cfi1rCJri{(ftri\l iiff11~qrttfAA'(f'f.... I

~Cfiijr.:rTiit~ smr'ij' ff~Cf1f'f~(fr~ /I
q~~"(II\9I1~II"
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The reflection of Atmdn in Buddhi is the Jiva which
enjoys the huits of its Karma; and this transitory
universe is tho thing that is enjoyed by it.

[January, 1885.

=======

creation. 'rhus the proposition enunciated in verse 37
is established.)
.

IfrfuBJm<fi~f qfaJi{Tf~!1rfal1n«<fi~ I
CfTfa~Wq~ S"Qfa f4~q'iCre;r.rr'T6:rR<fi: /I ~

-3Fm~<fir~mp:q- m?Jla-q~rruq I

"''''

;q'T~T{Tf~..rcf~Hqr~ l1i.rtqT9&:n{<fi~ II ~ \9 II

II

0

'"

The duality (of Jiva and Jagat) which oxists from
time immemol'ial* has any reality only till the timet bf
ti Ilal absolution, It is therofore useful only so ,far flS our
onlinary int~rcourse is concerned.
.

to be real; whereas the oqrq~IRCfi~'f kumys both of
them to be false.

Cl'liis duality is oftwo kinds: ~:><f('f(i and ~r~Cf;
the destl'Uction of the latter is necessary for nbsolution,t
~or the l1~mo Dnd form given to the objects of this w?rld
IS a crentlOn, purely montal and obstructive to absolutIOn,
as Ruell.) II

tf?lq~H~m~qfff i1;Q'ffq~mrij<fi: II ~ ~ II

o~r'TS:TTtCfi~fNT~ ~a;$i{TfGc;qrCf&:n1<fii1
I
.....
,",

R~rBmrr,Hnr';fn R~qr9ffT~fitufr
I
c.
0... '.,:)

to be real; but the 'TI{i1TT~<fi:sll'i (~m)knows both of them
to bo false. (This otfT96:TTtCfi :ilTT~ exists only so long as

c;QrCf6:TT1<fi ;#'TCf exists. Both are therefore unreal to the

\3ir'T~:m'TsmTa- q~~~a<fi~'l"ito II ~ (' II
(,

So does the oqT'T6Tf~<fi ~T9 believe
.the
.ol:lf::fsr'ftCfi llTfa.......

..........'

.

The sleep, which, in its two aspects of Visk8hepa nnd
"tmrana, is the quality of reflected Atman, covers ,the
whole of .Jiv(J, and Jagat (in sleep) and creates (in droams)
IIl'W onos in their place.
(These are caUed the IfTRrmr6Cfi Jiva and la'gat. The
r!JlIlparisoll implied is this :-.J ust as sleep resides in the

R~TBm, ltl';,ya resid~s, as it \vere, potentially in ~1H;
:l11d, as sleel} covers the oQ'Ter~TftCfi3fT'T and ~TfCf
..... and

'1Ri1rr~1<fi'ffT9.

In sleep, as also a't the time of Pralaya,
both these disappon,r, Brahma alone sustaining; so also
in those wlio 'are ~9;:trm, absolved evenw4ile liying.)
~

'qr~THCfi1lT"lt,~ ~~~qqTtqrr'if CfilJ. 'I
tT~fufr?Jc?~Fq fr~~C91aT(tja~" ~ ~ II
, Tho Partl,wl,rl hilca Jiva knows itself to be ono with
Rmhrna, and sees nothing apart from it except perhaI!s
the unreality of evel'y thing besideR it.

i1fi":pk~~n~
~~'lIiT~a{Tf~ I
, ....
3RJrtqNaRB
i';fcq;;TTaJl:l~r II ~ ~
'"

create;:; the If{iCrBim~ ones in their place, so Maya
e·wers ~i:f and evolves from it the C;Q'Ter~rftCfi ~T9 amI
iS1Tf~ instead.)

!1€TTd<fiT~I{~;r ft~lac9T(itnra'l1TTf{~ I

"'

~f%'f'T;rq';rel=lfq q;:r:f::{~ffQiafCT~: II ~ ~ II .
As these (.hua and Jagat) appeal' real only during the
time of theil' existence, (i. e. in dream) they are called
~

other drf'am after one is awakened from the original
dream in w hieh they were experienced. ('1'he previous
illustration is thus 'caniecl to its legitimate and logical
Jesult. As the mramr«cn :iller and :ilTf('[, are real only
.till ~he dl'eam is broken, so also are ;~r~rRCfi ~'T and
real only till the spell of lJIaya is broken by ~Ff;

:md, also as tho oQT::{&TT(Cfi is one and unchangeahle in
the qTf~Nrf~<fi creation, so is q~~i:f in tho oQT9~Tf{Cfi
1"-'

•~

r--..

r-...

'"

t

'<>

,......

II l1Tf9S\raT II

~

-..

~T~9TqH::6:ru9r

~

rifiqaf[(il·nqQT I

:t Coml'lll'fl

~Ci:tf~trr#'T1Fr aftT'f"~T;:r~isPT9:.11 q:q~ II ~ II ~ "II
~9"liffi:qUCfirID #r9[aR'i:sl.,To I

"'

~l:q~StfT9cfrs~<::11rmon't~Ra~1I q:q~mll~lI~

t II

Compnrc

~qTf{n'fiq~~CfT;fo RB~TQ'~a:l.H I

~Tc:l~orH~Cf~~t'T of"fti~~tfW ~1~ II
...

~

•

r--....

"".

-...

~cn?Toq~cnc9rtoTr ~~.lt<firUIfnqa

\\1

;j(

,.

,

*

.

'

.

'

in the

lHlir~lf:r,

the witness of all-appenr ill the

C;QT96:T~<fi :ilTfa, and, through it, in the '~nRil1TftfitillTfo
also. (Vido vorse No. 20.)

. " ,

-...-...

,'"

.

,.....,.

~~lfi"Fln :[tlT ~'ll~rf~\TfCfi

I

Qfqrfq"i~~q;ff? m~~~tf~TlU II ~" II
On the disappearance of foam, its qualities, f1ui~ity,
&c., merge lntoitssource, the .w,ave; a~d; on the. dIsappearance of the latter, its quahtIes agam merge lDtO Its
source, water, and remain there as before.

disappearance of the

D

~~

imaginary

n

~r9,

its constituents (tf~, f:q~, arr-re::-) flow into its source,

\3iiallTqQ'r~r~ ;rrTter II ~:q~@ II

II

~

f""',. ......

so do the B~, i~~ and 3lfrf~- , which are inherent

So, on tho

.~

~.

~

a~~qB~ :q~Tirc:r: ~qP~fatfifufUr

COIU;>"rc

-...

,

IfrfCtl1rftF{i1lrC{~q ~q~~oQ"T'f6:Tft~ I

.• Coinpm'o

!fvrCfq~q:;:r9 rqeq~TC'\T~l1rerrq

II

~

BrRH;-lr:B~:qe::-r;fc:r: B~T'rC;lfT9~Ttt~ I
•
-...
.......
r---...
ij'~J~UfT~Tf:e;gF:a ~PHqmfl1rrij Cfi" ~ ~ II

~

>nfu~rr6Cf: or imaginary: for they are never felt in any

;s:rTf~

.

As sweetness, fluidity, coolness and oUler qual i~ies of
WAter, are found in the waves that surge on its bosom,
and also in the foam that plays 011 the surffLce of the
waves:

I

q~C'\@ I ~ I ~ c- I ~ ~II

the ordinary ~9, on whose disappearance again' all
these-the residuum-How into the source whence everything emanatod-the
witness. of all.*

tn:IiT(q~ ,

Universal Spirit-
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:nUG'110AL, INSTRUCTIONS POll, S1'lJDENTS
'Oli' OCCUL'l'lSM.
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MAN. ,

f!'ql1l alrani~lal--;-:is flo c~fli'ciql1s ancl iutegml pal'/; o~ the uni.
versal, ~i\'ille es~elJee, that tills !tll space, beiug e~cl'ywhcre
pt'ese,lt III al). aetlVP 01' h!-tell~ l:itate,a/lli his spit'itual couseiOllSIlQs:; il! therefore j10t lilnited to ~cerlllin locality.
.,' •.

Who made Man r-},Iilll mllkes himself, he is his own creat.
Ot', Tile clny·~the 1lIltt,el'iul body-that clillgs to the spiritual
,TH~ 'most im'por:tar!t qucstlO~, 'that WIlS' evel' asked ~nd is m,r ,is taket~ from e:1l'th; the soul fl'oIn tho astl'al plane, tho
SpU'It helollg-::! to· he:wen, Animal U1au, like tho lower
still ,~sked with IInxiety fU)!i
ton witti f~al', i~ thollarne
ordel's of 'nature, is a fJI'oduot .,f the blind law of necessity.
(ll,lt!s~ipn that WllS j)ropo,in'ded thousarid~ of ye'al's ago ,!lyth 0
As such, his mother i::! Nuture, the evel' immaculata virgin;
BgYJltil~n Sphiqx/ killing him \~h~' atte'mpted to solve the
who pt'esent.s time·bol,1t man to his futher, the infinite spirit,
riddle afld di? not ~ucce~4; W~lat. i~ JUan? A~e~ have
to he !.t'ausformet! into a god, 'rho physical attrihutes o~
P>l,SIiC!J ItW(ty SlfWf' tl\e questlOll Wl~S tinit !Lsked, natIOns have
the child and it.s mental q ualifieatiolis are the result of
tllain ei\eb othel'in foolish roligious wlLrfare,lliakin" vuin
inheritllllce and of pt'eviolls or pI'esent cOlillitions, Liketho
elfol·ts ~o illlpl):l~ upon e'ach otliel' such flOl'-!tion 'of th; gr'e,tt
tt-ee that elLn send its ['uots iuto tho neighbouring soil and
pl'uhl!-lfll liS they beli~veq. thi:y h,'tu fonl'ld, bnt fr'olll t'le
gatbel' the nutriment by which it is sui'rollnded, but cannot
tnn~hs uf the past oply·re.ec!~oes the sanll,' question; What if:!
l'oam about in Beltl'ch of food.at distant places, so aninl!il mall
:!Iran? 4nd yet. tho answer ~\lellls' to be sirnplfl' Intuitiol\ 01'
without \vi:ldoltl has only Il limite,l choioe in the selection of
it$ l'csul~ Qfillwfon S8!iSe, if ~iy,)ste,1 Ofl'~h~iou~ 0(' seiGllt,iUc
sueh'means of devolopilwnt ait! he may require j he grows
pl'Oju4iees, tdls us that lVtitli is a splitlwy ra.y of the uni ve'rRally
b?cause llll cannot t'esist the lawof necessity and the impulses
lJ1'esulit Divillp Light, the comlllo'r.t sout'ce of evul'ythillg that·
el'ists, a true c4ild of the Gi'eat· Sllii'itual "'~lln." As th~' Wven by nature, llut as reason begins t.o enlighten him,
IllS wOl'k of (J['llation begins,
The iutelligenco within saya
ray of OUl' ,sun only beeome~'.i visibly aelive in 'contact' with
to tte will; "Let us umke Man." i;ho urges the wilt anct
dust, so th~ di \'ille ray is absorl:>eq. IllId reflected by mattor.
rouse's· him np, and the will Bultenly leave;! its favoul'ito
It. mingles £Ot' a while with mat~el' and dr~ws up towards
ocuupation of sening tho pasHions alld begins to mould
the sun lluch elemen'ts alj art}'sutficielltly refined to elleape thtl
animal mall in aeconi<uwe with tbe divine imago held up
att.~actioJl of E a r t h , '
. ,
bdore him by wisdom,l\nd transfol'rn him iuto a gut!.
'fhe sUII~l'ay plays with the wavtls of the oc~an j the hoat,
Let ·us make Man'means : let us make a divine man ont of
created by the cOllt,act of the water with light fr'om above,
an' auimal man j let us surround the divine ray within us
extracts hom. below the ~'eflned material \tnd the VIlPOl'S
with the p'urest of essences gathered from the lower planes j
rise to the sky, whore, like ghosts of th(l,s(las, they wallder.
let u~tril.Usform the emotions into virtues in which the
iu clouds of manifold shopes, travelling £t'ee tlll'ooO'h the
ail', playing with the wiud:! until the time an'iveso when
spit'itual ray may clothe itself when it re·ascends to its throne,
Let us· make mall! It dependi! entirely on OUI' effort,s
their aecuillulated encrgies become active "again and foree
what kind of a man we shall make, '1'0 make au averago
their substance to descend once more to eal'th, III a similar
man, or even a superior man in t1111 eOlllmon acceptation of
manllel', ~he divine ray mingles with matter while dwellinO'
the term, is not a vory difficult matter. Follow tho laws of
on Cl~rth; absorbing and as;;imilutillg whatever' he choose~
diet and the rules of hen,lth, avoid the abuile of mediAs; the butterfly flits f,'om flowel' to flower, ta"ting the sweets
cine, worry about nothing, cal'e about nothing, and learll
of each, so the human monad passes ft'om life to life, from
nothing except what is necossary to supply your physical
planet to planet, gathering experience, ktiowledge ,lind
wants, to satisfy YOUl' ambition and to give you advantago
litrungth i but when his uay of life is ovet', night follows and
in lifo, Provide abovo all fOl' youl'l:Ieif aud nevel' gi vo anywith it follows sleep bt'inging dreams ofa vivid reality j thll
thing away unless hy doillg 1;0 you can get more in l'ct.ut'll.
astl'al droBI; floats (~bout, driven hither and thither hy its inBy followillg these rules you will make a t'esp~etahle allimal,
herent teudei:wies, until it re.descends to it's element and dis·
a "self· made" man, pI'ominent, independent and rich-one
~iOlves in the aStl'al-plano j' bllt the spit'it ascends to its
who lives and dies on the plane of selfishness, au ohject of
I>out'oe, ta\i:illg with it the pr'odllets of it:l expel'ienoe beyond
cn vy for many, an object of love for none, respected by
the limits of. ma.tter, Mall's love alld illtelligeuce are forces
many but not hy himself,
which at'e active bey.ond the c(jllfille~ of tlw grave or the
Hut such is the influence of the highcr nature of mau,
smoke of the funet'ltl.pyre j their ell(H'gi~s may last fot' ages
that even on that plane :tn apparent IlliselfishlltlRs will ofteu
until they are exhausted,lllld the pUt'ifieu" ray,'.' endowed
bl·iug material rcwal'd, and, .\I' It ilc the illxeol'll ble miser i:i
with the tendencie>l impl'essed upon him by his last villit to
Ju~pised by all, he, who oocasionally confel's litLle favo!'s,
eal'th, ·soeks again assoeiati'Hl with lImttor',' huilds 1t00ain his
Dlakos hielJdl; und may expect lL return,
priHon.hou,se of animated eIRY, alld appears an old act"r il\ a
ljOW part on the ever.ohanging- stago IIf life.
l! lit there is allot her class of self· made men; those Oll
the intellectual 01' spiritulLI plu.nei:l, They stand beforo tho
. -'1'0 build the new house the impI'ossiolls gathered in his
world as the world's benefactor>!, as philosophers, teachers,
pr'evious livetl furnish tue lIIatOl'iai. 'I'he I;IQthflll rich of the
inventortl 01' arLists j they have what is called genius and, in.
past may become the beggar of the futlll'e, the industl'ious
stead of being mere imitators, they exhibit originulity, They
workel' in tho pl'esent life umy develop tendencies which may
lay the .fbundation £01' his futUro greatness in this life 01' ilt
benefit themselves by bcnefiting the world, lntellectual
tho next.,.: Sufftlrillg in one lifo 'rnlly pl'oduce patience and
reseal'cites, that benefit no onc, are unproductive; they resem.
fortitude that will be useful in anothet, j hardship wiII proble phytlical exerciso with dumb. bells, by which muscular
d uce endurance j self·denial will st,I'twgthen the will j tastes,
stl'clIgth may be gained but no labolll' accomplished. An
eug-enderud ,in one lifl', may be OUI'· guidllS in anothet', and
intelll,ctuul pursuit may be followed fot, merely selfish pur·
accumulated energies will he brou!i'ht i"to action, whenever
poses j but, unle:;s thero is II love for the objoct of that study,
cil'eums~ances require it, durillg' an existence on the mlltel'ial
little IJl'ogress will be llltLde, and, instead of u sage, Ii bookplane either in thi~ life or another according to the eternal
WOI'm will be the t'esult. True genius is a magician who
law of euuse and effect.
.., '
create>! a world fOt, himself and fut' others j and his power::!
A ehild may burn its fingerll hy·touehing the flame, and
expand as he grows: in perfection,
the adult mlly not :rememuer, a.ll t,he circumstances undel'
The material, uut of which a man is constructed, are tho
which the (weidE,Itt did occur j still tho fact ti.at, fire will bUl'\l
emotious,the builLier iii the will, reaSOll the superintendent,
IU~J .lllust Hot be touched will rCllluin i~:lIpressed II pon his
and wii:ldom the !oIn preme urchitect. The builLiing goes ou
l~,t\)d. 111 the same manner, the experiences gained ill ono
without.noise and no I;ound of the hammm' is helll'lL 'Vu
ltfc, may not be l'eme'mbel'ed with aU theit. details in tho next,
canuot build a house without solid material, amI wo mlly
b~t t~tl impressions, which they produoe, mlty remain, and tho
jus~ us well attempt to run a steam ·engine witllOut fuel Ol'
~ctelttlfic k1lOW ledge of one life may beeome intuitjonal power
watcr, as to make a gonius out of a being without allY emo.,
1tl allother... Again and again manpatiSllS through the whe(ll
tion;!, 'I'ho shonger the material, the more enduring' wilt
of eyolut.ion until his knowledcre heeomes perfect when matbo tho house, the mOl'e the emotionl:! arll powerful, the lllOl'1)
ter.attracts him .no : longer '. ar7dhe ceuses· to'be' a man' and
energy will the genius pOBsess, provided he has slIilieiellt
becomes-what he is destined to be;";'a god., ,
'
. will to control them and keep them in tho pt'oper placus. A
Man, like the mnjOt'ity of organised. beings,is an atom in
person without emotions is without virtucs aud without vices,.
the immensity of the ,univlll'se j' ha allnnot be !1ivided and he is without energy, a shadow, neither cold nOt' wat'lIl (Ln,l
still remain;~ man j put, unlikll othor,organisedbeings whoso
Deees~arily useless. '1'ho passionate man is nearer to God, if
I'c~alisation,of exist,enoe if! confined to the physical planohe eun master his passiolls Imd guide them into the pl'OPel~
tuat which con~titlltes him II. JI,,,, (md distillguisul:s him
directiun, than tho nmu who has not-hing to control, and
i·,', .'

"Alld God said: Let' us make Man."-Bible.
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nothing to conquer: "The kingdom of Heaven mnst be
gained by violence."
. To produce a perfect building o~ to creat.e a perf~t mnn,
the pl'oportions mURt be hal·momouR. WIsdom. gll~des. thc
work nnd ]~ove furnishes the cement. An emotIOn IS clt,her
a virtue or 0. viee accordinO' to the mnnnci' in which it is
applied. Misapplied virtue"; become vices and w?ll direct.ed
vices are ,·irhws. A man, ''I"bo acts nccordlllg to the
dictates of prudence alone, is 0. cowalll ; Olle, who indisill·iminately exerci!lcs his gcneroRity, is." Rpe.ndthrift ; ?ournge
witbout caution is mshness ; vellcmtion WIthout self-esteem
procluces superl.'tition; charity without judgment ~akcs a
beggar j and even justice, if too stern and unbelldlll~ ami
untempered by mercy, produces a miserly, cruel and dCl'lpicl\ble tyrant.
The irrational sonl, attracted only by its desil'es and nnguided by wisdom, resembles II. drunken mall who has lost
his physical balauce j it totters from side to side, falls from
one extl'eme into another and can~ot guide its steps. Only
an equilibrium of forces can produce harmony, beanty. and
perfection. 'I'he irrational soul, swayed by the emohons,
forms an unfit habitatiun for the divine" 1'IIY," which lovcs
peace and tranquillity.
The ancient Alchemilli!1 knew how to create n. ]I[on. Theil"
gre.tt Arcanum has now been divulged alld theil' 1II!1911'/on
op"s is 110 longer" seCt'et. 'l'hey spoke about the rOllyli I'joole
(nnimal man) which m!lst be calcinated by fire (passions)
without gctting bmnt (succum.biug .to them), tritwaled
(rcfinell) by lovc, ond d'.ssolved ill its own (llLme (permC1\te.d
by wisdom) and pass through various processes, when it 'A'~Il
tW'n from bl!!ck i1lto while, and become perfect. Then wlll
the divine principles in man become divine, the base melll.l
will change iuto gold, aud the brule become a god.
'l'he general plan, which they describe iu such nl1~it:,l
]anO'uage, is the same fot· all, but the details necessarily differ °aceording to the peculial' requirements of each indi~idual
case. One particular kind of diet is not adaptable to "U,
l)ec[\use different cOllRtitlltions have differellt ueclh. fiw~l in
the sOllie manner men's mental or moral needs £lifter_ One
man may develop faster through poverty, allother hy lIII~IUb,
one lJlan may need as his initial psychic stimulus ihe gallUe
amI exalting influences of married life, while anot..bc-t· o,_'s
aspirll,tions may be higher, Each man, who exercises ~i-> will
for the purpose uf Lis devclopment, iR to the. extt.>:ni oi ih-a~
exercise a pI'acticnl oceult.ist and Ilis best ({uides llJD'iJ' lb.is 1)..,,1)
intuitions, flowing from the spit'itual 80111 of the Ullolvr,)1I:n.- illto
his mind, if selfish emotions or motives do not preul'II<i a harmony of vibration, Every man necessl11'ily grows either i~1
one direction 01' in another; but this growth JIlay bIil· ~elCi':b·
ted or retarded by condud, 'l'hose, who dellil'e il>t gfll'w
f{1St and outstl'ip others, must act, and those, woo t1ft~re ifilo
establish that equilibrium which bring'S peace, mlll:"i ~seS$
the power of self-conkol. Perhaps it may be usc-h,D b~ keep
in mind the followin~ rules : 1. Believe that there is nothing higher in ti,e ~lIirn~l'i'Ifl'
than t,be divino principle of man, and that man D e:£1Ii:t1y
what he makes himself-not what he pretends tt) 1>e-llud
Dothinlt else. 'I'he true religion is the truth j ido)~ arrt "Jaythings for childl'en.
2. Learn that man is I\, component and integlMllJ Jl8lrl
of universal humanity, and that, what affects oney 21Ctil' ..n61
reacts 011 011. The highest expression of tl'ue reJjjgi€.o is
justice to all.
3. Realise that man is only an embodiment of idflas.JnJd
his physical body an instrument whieh enables him t&wm~ in
contact with matter and to control it; and that this ilfll$trument should never be used for unworthy purposes. 15 s~d
be neither worshipped nOI' negleoted.
4. Let nothing that affects your physical body, its comfll'l'*,
or t,ho circumstances in which you are placed, disturb iho
equilibrinm of your mental emotions or the tranquility of
your mind; Crave for nothing on the material plane, ii'f8
above it without losing control over it. Guide your emotions
and do not let your emotions gnide you,
. 5. Never expect any favors fl'om anybody, but, be always
ready to assist others to the extent of your ability and according to the requir~ments of justice. Never fear anything
;but the moral Jaw and you will not suffer. Never hope for
allY reward and you will not be disappointed. Never ask
for love, sympathy or gratitude from any body, but be always
i'eady to bestow them on others. . Suoh thingll .come to you
only when they are not desired, and he, who expects thllui,
iMakcs himself ollly ridiculous.
.

G. Learn to diseriminnte and to distinguiRh between. the
true and the false j and act up to your highest ideal of virtue,
Such and simiilu' instructions are lIothing new; they have
been pronounced i II various forms by t he philosophers of all
Iwes and have been collected in books. They havc been
t~ught by the ancient R~shis and MUDis, by Buddh~ Rud
Christ., Zoruaster, UonfuclUs, Mohammed, Plato HlId Shakespeare, lind every refo~'mer. 'fhey have b~en pnached i~ sermons and are written lD poems alld prose 111 WOl'k!! of plulosophy, literature, fiction und art. They have been hemu by nl.1.
undel'stood by some, practised by a ftlW, 'l'o learll them.'s
easy, to realise them is difficult, and to adopt them m
pt'acticallife is divine. The highest spiritual tL'laI\hs cannot
bo illtellectually grasped j the reasolling pOWI'1'M of halfanimal man cannot hold t.hem, avt:tage man can 0I11y look
up to those ideals which are perceptible to his spiritual
vision in his moments of aspimtion, alld only graoually can
he gl'ow up into thnt higher plane, when, becoming le~s
animal and mOl'e intuitive, he will be able to realise the fact
tlmt moral and spiritual growth arc IlV't neC1fflS!l.1'y to
please a god whose favor must be obtained, but that ,man
himself becomes a god by that grolVth, and t.Jolllt h.e can stimulate that pl'Ocess only by calling his higher '~ner<..:ie~ int,?,act,ioll.
These higher energies are either latent 01" aetn'e 1m man.
'I'hey {1.I'e the aHributes of hi!! spiritual soul which in the majority of lIlell is yet in a state uf infancy, but which in Suture
genel'l1tious will be more universally· d~\'eluped., whl'll
humanity as a whole, having progressed h~hel" Will luuk
b:tck upon OUl" present era u.s the age of IgllOl,?nci' and
misery, while they themselves will enjoy the fl'mts of the
higher evolution of Man.
A . .H.

•
YITAL MAGNETISM AS OLD AS 'l'HE'
UPA.NISHADS,
(By R. PADMANABHA CHARYAR, B. A., F .. T, S.)
I beg to submit for the eOl1Midel'ation of my bl'others- the
following observatiolls regarding tIle I\nticipatiuh of 1\ uew
and remarkable discovery of Seience by the authors o£ @ut'
Sash'as and U pl1nishads.
The vital magnetic fluid-that is diffused ",mang
men and animals and even plant.s, called Od or Otlyl by
llaron Reichenbach, and psychic forct by Mr. Crookes-. and
to which more than t.hirty different names al'a assigned, as can be seen from the opcning pl\mgral'h uf tho
fifth chaptel' of the first volume uf 1 sis U"'ceiied,-iH
commonly spoken of in the Science of Mesmet'ii*lil andel'
the designation of ., Aura." This wOl'd "aura" ~las pl'Obably a good dertl of conllect,ion with the Sanskrit ojlls and
osha,s, Whethel' there is any philological Ilttinity Ul' llot
between the word used by the mogllctists and the Sunskrit
equivalents that I IlItve giveu, I am not \lOW ill a position to
decide, Most probably there is such affilJity also. Bat my
illtClltioll here is to show that the Sallskl'it words, a~lWe given,
wcre intended by our ancieut·s to denote the same thing 3S is
expl'es!!ed by the word ,. aura" in treatises on AnimaL Magnetism. }'irst, then, as to the word ojas. It is- derivcd
from the Sanskrit root oja, to live, to have the vitnL faoulties
and organs, to be strong; so that its derivative, ojf.lS,. menns
vitality or " the principle of vital warmth and action difIused thruughout the body," It is also applied to strength tl)'
splendour. llut, in its most usual acceptation, it ocaurs in
sllch compound words as Jlal,ullj'ls, &c" and denotes the inherentstrength or energy of llishis and other saints performing ~J.'apas or penance. This latter word Tapas, in common
with ojas, Tl'jas and many other kindred terms current in Sanskrit literature, signifies the splendour or light which surrounds holy and pious lOouls, which is said to increase in proportion to the purity of life they lead and the intensity of the
meditation they pl'aotise, as is clear from the frequ.ent
allusions, contained ill the Rumayalla and Mu/ici, B1Hiratu.• to
the scorching influence, which this "splendour" arOUond
the persons of pious devotees exercises Oil the world in
general, appalling even Indra and other gods, when suck
persevering saints as Visvamitra, Vasishtha and Dhl'uVIJ,
were seeking to conoelltrate their. intellects in abstmtt
meditation. The word osha,s or oBlta, derived from the root
'U.k, to burn, bears the same signification as ojal, namely,
vital warmth or heat. It occurs in the word 6shadhi 01·
aus/tadhi (that which has vital warmth or in ~hich vital
warmth is engendered), meaning the plant or healing herb
said to be of great power a.nd efficacy in the 091'e of
diseases. Hanuman, the Monkey Chief in t.he Ram,ayauu,
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is Raid to have brought one of these species of healing
hm'hs Itt the lost,ance of Sushena" the Monkcy Physician,
f1'IIIII It certain Ve"k of ],fount Meru, ill order to infuse fresh
11foinOO Lakshmana by injecting into his nostrils the osllas
or life-energy illherent in the plant, when he lay senseless
011 being smitten ,",y a pertain B£lld'i, thrown by Ravana.
No 800ner had Lakshmana felt the magic and invigorating
influence of this lifeogiving plant (Sanjivana oshadhi),
t,\mll he woke up from his deltthlike 8woon and regained
his full strength and vitalit,yo This mode of transmitting
the life-enel·gy' into the animal frame is, it may be urged
in passing, the same as the process of mesmerising a patient,
by which the deficiency of vitality in the body of the patient,
cnu~ed by diSf'ase, is made up by the infuflion ,of fresh
vitltlity fl'(lm that of the (lperator. The Sallshit word fO,r
medicinc is aus7tl£dha, which is but a derivative of , oBllUdkio
}'urthero, the power, called osltas, it! said' to bo inherellt in
the food wa eat. in the following passage of tho Taithriya
Upanishad {Anallda Valli, second Anuvaka):-:-

85,

WritiJ,lg is the language of the hand.
To diminish injurious food is better than' multiplying
the useful.
Water is least valued among things existing and most
valued among things wantedo
The road to Eden is difficult, but the ways to Topeth
(hell) are easy.
He, who is desirous of rising above his position, will
never be free from cares.
If thou canst not attain what thou desirest, be satisfied
with what thou need'st not desire.
Care wastes the heart and consumes it.
Neither grieve over the past nor fret over the future.
Whoever is desirous of prolonging his days, should prepare himself with a strong heart to meet 'causalities.
Whoever is not pleased with his 'Circumstances voitintarily, will be compelled to be pleased with them
against his will •
.,.
~
..... ""r;:..
~~Tir ij;jfr: ll;jfrrrrQ qr:~~Iq<frr')l(H: I
A hero is only known in the time of misfortune.
"' ...
..........
~
~
Choose death, and life will be continued to you.
ap.tTaloif~"F;;T<frr(f ~~~~Ttl<i;(q(f: I
Be silent and thou wilt be saved, ask and tl).ou shalt learn.
O{~T%:lJ:(fT"1iJq! o~qr~6~rllt(~'iqij II
Have pity upon the honourable gentleman that is despised, upon the rich that is impoverished, and upon
(TRANSLATIONo)
the
wise man who hath fallen among fools.
" All the creatures, dwelling on earth, spt-ing verily forth
Be with man deaf and hearing, silent and speaking.
frolll foodo Agaiu they live even by food,-again, at last
'l'here are evils which, if compared to others, are benefits.
(nt. the time of death) they return to the same,-for food is
Despair is free but hope is a slave. '
the oldest of all beings i-hence it is called the healing her~
of nil Cl'CatUloes (Aushadha, because it pl'oduces the heat 01'
'1'0 implore created beings is a ,,'ant of faith.
vital warmth that is diffused around the bodies of all living
Who is he that sells perishable for lasting goods.
Cl'eatUt'c8 2nd plants,)"
He, who demands more than he wants, is a man who
If, liS is evident from the considerations bl'iefly advanced
cares, and his grievance never ceases.
ill the foregoing explanation, the ojas or oshaB, spoken of in
Rather the grave than poverty (in wisdom).
. ,
the Hindu 8aCl-ed Sci-iptul'es, is rightly identified with the
Man
is
like
the
fruit
of
a
tree,
no
mishap
injures
him
till'
vital Illltgnetic fluid diffused through the whole animal and
he
ripens
and
drops
of
himself.
vegl,table kingdoms, newly brought to light by Baron ReiLook upon this world as if thou shouldst live for ever j
chcnbltch and other eminent scientists of t~e present age,
and on the future world as if thou shouldst dio
then eetotainly the ancient Hindu sltges, who have had so
to-morrow.
intimate a knowledge of the existence of this common
1)l'operty of plants and animals, must be credited with great
There are no riches like those of contentment.
sciClitilic acumen some thousands of years before the advent
There is no wisdom like good conduct, aDd no piety like
of modcrn civilization. And MI'. Tyndall's great discovery,
reverence.
tlUlt mattel' has ill it the" promise and potency of every
No reproof will have effect on him who doth not
fOtom and quality of life," is nothing but a re-statement of au
reprove himself.
old lind longoestablished dictum of Hindu philosophers.
The best of beasts requireth a whip and the best of
'l'UIVANDRU)I,
1
women a husband.
8th N(Jvellwcr, 1884.)
The most intelligent among men requires advice;
Exchange not an old friend for a new one.
APHORISMS OF THE SAGeS.
Let not even one enemy be little in thine eyes, and let;
not a thousand friends be many in thy sight.
TilE following aphorisms are selecte<l from the book
Thou 8rt despised in the eyes of him whom thou needest.
of Maiwonides (Hurumbam) anel 'l'ibba.n, the ancient
Good society is a safeguard against many evils.
Rabbis. T~ey are the cboicest amongst other beautiful
Love him who tells thee thy faults in private.
and in!jtructive passages contained in that book.
Whose heart is narrow, his tongue is large,
He never dies, whom wisdom keeps alive.
If thou desirest to associllote thyself with Imy one, provoke
He is great, whose failings can be numbered.
bim. If he acknowleelge his error, join him, if not
What was the caUile of his death? His life.
leave
hilll.
J
Whoever has death present to his mind, is Iilllra to imReceive truth from anyone that says it.
. prove himself.
'l'here is no rest in the tillle of !'lxpectation.
'rhe heart is the hidden treasure of man,
He J who repenteth his sin, is accounted as if he had not
The tonO'ue is the gate to the trel1:sure.
sinned.*
'l'he rash one falls into a snare, the deliberate one is
The
news
of the world will show thee what never entered
delivered. He, that enquires, }elj.rns.
thy mind.
Chastisement is an excellent cOl'I'ector. Humility is the
lIe, who is forgotten by bis relatives, the Lord will preladder to honour.
pare strangers for him.
Truth is heavy: few, therefol'e, can bear it.
If thou desirest to know a man's champt~f, inquire after
Honour is much dishonoure4.
his companions.
Death enters our dwelling without permission;
Beware of hIm whom your heart hates, for hearts are
Death is easier than what suooeeds it, and heavier than
like mirrors.
what preceded it,
The sensible man will guard hilDself aaainst his enemy
The eye is the interpretl'lr of the heart.
. more than against his friend.
D
Borrowing is the IJlot4er of troubles.
It
IS
,unfit
for
a
sensible
man
to
fret
at
what is lost; he
Old age is one of the pe/lths.
should rather take care of what remaiueth.
LlIonguage is Qne of the beauties.
He, who knows the world, will not rejoice excessively in
IJanguage is oQe of th~. destroyers.
joy, nor grieve excessively in mourning.
Woman is the hapQsom~st being in animal creation.
U glinesil iff thl} gll~rqillo!1 of woman.
• This me&lj~ ~b!lt he, who t~u)y realises the fact that he has comWisdom is a tree that grows in the heart.
mitted an error. has grown up in~Q "condition in which he would 1l0~
COl'l'ec~ness in speech il:l like sal~ to food.
commit thll.~ IlffOl ILglLin.
.
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Be cart'ful even wilh tho honollmble and havo no faith in
Possessions are the somce of cares."
,
If thou desirest, from t,his' wOl'ld that only which thou
au USUI'Ol·.
'~:Lntf'st, n, littlo will suffice thee, but if thou desil'est Tl'ust not him who laill'J'heth in thy fnce.
thee
°near the liou, doth not wish thee
more than thou wantest, all will not be sufficient for He, who briol'J'eth
o
,
thee.
to live.
'
'"
Tho fruit of sufficiency is ~est, and the fruit of gold and Forgiveness is only valuable in hith wtlO, can ,do harm.
Pmise can be iithiitied sometimes \vithout b'on ble ..
silver is grief and weariness.
Pforality serveth as high birth to him who is not of ~igh The i31!1'01' of the IH)Uourable riseth :with the height ·of.
birth, for the excellency of th~ children of man conhis position. .
".....
;."
sists in wisdom, n,ot in bil·th, and ho, who In,cketh Who~oeY'er hath Improved hlmselflU Ins dOlllgs, need not
moralit,y, the noblest birth will not profit him.
,fear repl'oach., ,
., '
. '
The wise man replied to the £001 who despised him on He is wise, who looketll upon hiS neIghbour as upon 11lmaccount of the lownoss of his family: "'l'hou al·t .the
self.
bleUlish of thy family and my family is the blemish Thou hast nothing trom thy wealth except that which
in mo."
thou spendest.
The wise Inan said, "I have no other merit than th'lt of The wolf cannot be trusted.
,
'
,
knowing that I do not know." ,
He is esteemed iu thy sight, who doth not require thee. :
Tho slave of pussions is lower than the slave of a master. Riches !lr~ high ~irth to him \V,ho, is not of high hirth.
Silence is the first degl'ee oE wisdom~ liste~ing the s~cond, 'fhy fnults o,l'e hidden So ltmg as thy luck helpeth thep.
understanding the third" rememberlUg the fourth, Who hath no merits hirilself, the merits of, others are of
acting the fifth.
,
no avail Lo him,
, ,,
If speech is silver, silence is gold.
,
Do nothing in private ihnt thou wouldst be asilamed of
Rashness of answering is sure to CRUSc;l stumbling ..
in public.
rrh~ proof of II. Ulan is his works, as gold is triad in .fire.
Thou wilt not reach that which thou w(luldst love if
Whosoever accllseth iii fool is as one that findeth fault
thou canst not bear that which thou hatest.
, with iii biilld man.,
,'
, :
Complai ll bot of thy fate w~en t~ou aH th~ can8~ t.hero~f.
If thou witt be near men i~ friendship, thou shalt be Whosoever seeketh thy soclety for a certalli ' obJect,. ,wrll
delivered ,from theil' evils.
,
"
abandon thee whenever that object leaveth thee.
The man of good parts is near to tho far.
,. ,
There is nothing so mighty as love.
..,.
He, to 'whom all men are alike" "rill ha.ve no cornpani9ns. 'rhe sick, who, hlLth appetite, hath more hop a thautho
'l'ilou shalt not.seek wisdom, but only to SilOW what is to
healthy without appetite.
be avoideu as folly.
' '.
Whose
rrialady is concealed fl'om him, its remedy is con'Wh,en thy bi'other speake'th unto thee, give him a hear~
, 'cealed Ii'om him also.
'
,,'
mg.
Un'derstandiilg is the friend of every man ahd fO,lly is
Ho,who forsakethinquiring into wisdom, will be drowned , ,his e u e m y . ,
,
'
'::. in tho sea of folly. ;
,
'l'he man of morals is honoured even if poor; nntl~ the
Know that there has nothing happened to theo that
man of no mo'rals is despised, even if rich.' .. '
hath not already happened to others beside thee. 'fo remove stories fron the top of ; hiU~ is eusler thlm
It''is'' impossible for 'the indefatigable traveller not to
speaking to a man who hath no mmd.·
;
reach the haven of his desire.
The friend of knowledge, whose hefirt i!-! in the cause, llis
Thero: is 0£teh nothing nlore advantageous after going
:"
heart must stimulate him for his heal·t's sake. ,
than retmning.
,
Make, therefol'e, the physical substance subject 'to : tl~e
The little evil quickly grows.:
,
spil'itual one, I mean the body to ~he soul: for tIllS
HoW' awful is the dwelling of the' 'weak in the habitation
subjoction is your F:'eedom in thIS an,a the futUre
of a; h6.hgry li,)lt. ' '
,'
wOl·ld. "fherefore," ji.t1,thm· not his (t,~e bo~y's)
The last of tribulations is'the best of them.
wicked device'" for he who minister~ to hiS cravmgs,
Ilet' tlio' gue!;t praise or blame, iri all cases take care ~f
will continue'to seek ~nd will never be satisfied, al'd
him. ,,'. " "
'
,
' I
he will p!mt and languish for w~~~ lie. ca.titio~!e4d~ ;
.When thbu hast once cast away the respect of thy counteand ultimately his goodly portwn, Wlth~Q hlm,~lIl
nance, thou wilt find non,e to restoi'e it.
vanish. Bu~, if the spiritl;la.l,p~rt of th~ ~nd~r~t.'nndlD~
'Whosoever thiilketh much will understand.
rules and subdue~ the, phYSICal d,est,res,.: I,t~e I~~tE(r
In time of noed, a f~'iE!nd is known.
will succumb' and seek ' but that whICh HI necessal'r,
TIt'a wise, man ,vill not delay, his object. ,
,"
will be satisfied with the ,little: and disdain: superWhosoeve~ entrustetli his secret toa fool; is Buro tolosoit.
fluities but that heinay live andaisdain all SUpCl~
'fhere is no remedy against a. fool except to keep away
fluities: Believe not that the Iiniltitude' of eating
from him. ,:'
'
and drinking. enlarges the body 'and ,incr~aseS ~he
,Consider thy prop~rty nothirigelsEl than a trust iiI ~,hy
uudel'standiiw as a sack which is fill~,d bY,tlitl.t whICh
hand.
.'
,,
,
is put thereino'~oI' it,is just th~ ~op.trary',~, . Ha.t~
• There is no fault to find with the man who liath done his
iujurious food as a man hateth the, one who pel'se• ' best.
'
,
cutes him and seeketh his: death. , '
"
I
'
" P . T . O.
1'ho heart behol4eth what. the eye poth not soe.
1liches hide every' blemish. ,,1",'' ..
.:
'. .< r . . '",."
Eithqrbo ~ilent or ~peak ~~ils?:.
'
..
'Buter not III anyhhlllg WhICh IS above thy posItIOn.
THE nLACJ(N~SS'OF, TROi'ic'At, ~jAN.,,'," ;:
'['.he elll11ityof the :wise man: is,pettei' tha.n the il'iel1dship
(From. Natttre.) ,',
, ", 'i
, , of tho fool: ' '.
"
'"
A decisive pAper Oll th,e subject' woul~ have to ,be
, Whoev!.ll·: I'unneth, toward'evil, it will ~~t escape him; :'
prepared elsewher~,' 'b\lt gin4tist~ri pi'es(mts ,an' ~xcelle~t
, lIe, who kuowtlth to c,hoos~ gQod rather thaQ evil, is not
field for amassiuO' infoi'inatibn ' WIth regard t(j'~ht! a:lfec~~
'::! ; ·;S,O: wise as he: )V,ql) , know~th which of two evils: to of an extraordill~rily pow~I'flihtii1 oli the bi1!T,a,n fratb.e'9
ch09so! ::, ., '! ' " I' I"
: ' ,I' , I '
exterior. In a very inter~~tirJg' ~r~lde ir"'; .Nl;tttt1'8' fdr
I BI;lWo.re o£ doiug ~hat which thOu may'est escapef~omV
Augus~ 21 lasp (p. 401) ",W,hy 'fro f,i.dal ~a~.is Bi.ack' 7";*
Whosoever'speaketh against men will be'spoken, against the cause. is set' doW:n!:t? the .berves ofyi~ sJi.tn: .bel~~ ~nH
by them. '
and all highly ,sens~t!v:~'~o hg~t, the,?ptt(~, netlv,e~ r, el~}~
'Who~oe",er fiudeth' fllult' with peopla "iindeseh:ecl!y will
, "lje fbUlld fau1 t with deservedly,
'
! Vide 7'l:eo~oZJh{~t:Jol'.N~,;emLer 1884 (Vol. "~Ii No, 2),'pp. '27·~.
,
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merely some of those of the epidermis highly specialis~
ed by long-inherited modification, and the necessity fol'
placing over them a pigment which will absorb light.
Otherwise, the intense nerve vibrations from a li'~ht
of
o
double degree power would soon degrade the tissues of
the individual and exhaust his vitality.
'
It would have been all the better if a little mOl'e had
been said about the way in which a patch of dark pig~
llIent cells round the transparent skin of the nerve endiugs. to be exalted iuto a special sense, hei"hten the rates
of vibration; or how the ~elected tissue,
the slime time
securing the transmission of heat, as the constant accumulation of heat waves behind it, throws the molecular
constituents of the protopbsm ,e into the highest rates of
vibration possibly obtainable with the means at disposal.".
Before turning to the experience India affords, it has
to be noticed that, taking the centre of Burqpe as the
stundard of whiteness, it is not only going south that tho
poplliatiou becomes successively blacker, but that there
is a dark-skinned tendeucy in the I'lIces lying in the
other direction, towards tho Polar regions. Besides this,
exposure in the bright days of August on the Moors in
the British Isles has the effect of browning the white
skin exposed to light, and making it on the face and
hands fOl' a short time only a shado lighter than the
lightest Indian's. 'l'his can only be by the solar ray~
producing pigment ill the skin.
On the COlltl'UI'Y, the experience of Europeans in India
is tlwt the sun there does not burll; if anything, it
rather whitens them and pales the complexion. It is
only on certain occasions, when the sun is obscured by
rain-clouds, it is cool, and the diffused light is of a
particulal' but unascertained actinic quality, that the skin
of a EUl'open is sun-burnt. One may ride all day in the
hottest sun and have no trace of suu.burning.
Also, were light the sole cause of a protection for the
skin being requil'ed, thii:l would be supplied by the clothing Europeans invariably have, except on bands and face;
and they would be placed ill about the same favourable
position as the natives, if nut more so, as thoso of the
latter of the class 6f labou['el's prdt;r working almost
entirely without clothes.
What is dl'Caded' by Europeans all ovel' IlIdia" and
extending into Affghanist,an, is the" Illdi:m sun," when
it is elevated more than ten or fifteen degrees nbove the
horizon; and it is chiefly the head which it affects, and
which has to be protected by non-condllcting materials,
fOI'lUin~{ the stmnge head-gear of the tropics.
'rhe playing of the sun on the rest of the body is disagreeable,
but not dangerous.
Light and heat are one and the same, so that the
Jlerves of sight are only a select number of those with
which the skin is full, higher st rung; but it is noticeable
that, though heat is felt by any nerves of the skin indiscriminately, they are insensible to minute differences of heat,
01' in the pericds of the heat-rays, so that no sense, so to
speak, is conveyed by them. 'l'hut is-though, as we
know, all objects reflect as many heat-rays of different
kinds as they do visual rays-we are not conscious of
their form by a reception and disc['iruinatioll of the
varying periods of the heat-rays; we do not consciously
.
see by heat.
'fhe effect the Indian sun has on European health,
sunstroke being said to be the work of a few Illillutes,
shows that the nervcs of the skin are sensitive to somo
rays besides those of light. In f1),ct, the sun's rays of
Hindustan must contain rays I!ot found iu t}w sunlight
of most ot.her parts of the world, whiph !porllover penetrate tho European's whitfl skin tissues and clothing,
while the natives can let it beat upon their bared heads
wit,h complete impunity.
There has never been a sufficiently minute comparison made between the pure solar diffraction spectl'um,
from the lowest lines to the highest, or India, and that
in other cl)untries, such as Great Britain, America, tho
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WestIndies, and Australia; In many respects the West
India Il:!lands are as tropical as the East Indies, but those,
who have resided in the former and coming to the latter,
declare there is some quality they feel in the Indian sun
that is I.l.bsent in the West Indies; they can weal' a simple straw hat in one place, but could not attempt it any·
where throughout India. 1£ the spect['a were juxtaposed,
it would no doubt be found that groups of rays in some
portion of it, whether at the red or the violet end, were
present to a llJuch larger extent in the light of the Indian
sun than either in Australia 01' the West Indies. It is of
the greatest importance, in order to clear up this question, as well as· to science in general, that those, who
llav·e the means and time, should analyse the spectra and
give the results.
'rhe only test available is sensation at present) but this
is unmistakable, because, in addition to the burning feel
of ao o Fahrenheit, there is a peculiarly unpleasant sensation even in the shade, whether it is that of a tree, an
umbrella, a thin tent, or even a walled room with a window, if there is no veranda. 'l'his can only come from
invisible rays to which all but the thickest coverings
are pervious, and which the skin and tissues admit freely.
European "Colonists" are, happily for themselves,
unknown in India, and the race would immediately die
out, as it is only by frequent visits to temperate climates
that a European call preserve health. But if they did
exist, it is open to doubt if a white skin would ever become
black. It is commonly supposed that the Black Jins of
Cochin are converted Hindoos. The difference, that a.
change in dress and diet makes in these, is singular, many
being termed Portuguese, for example, who are pure
natives, descended from converts whom the Portuguese
for thd most part made forciLly.
As a rule, the higher the caste and the higher in tho
scale a native of India is, the whiter he is ; and the lower
the caste and hotter the mean temperature of the place,
the blacker. But this is not invariably the case, as the
outcastes, who work in leather in Upper India, are ratber
lighter than some of the Bmhmins. However, latitude
has most effect, and wherever the sun is hottest all the
year round the blacker the natives, down to tho equator
of heat shown on the atlases. The configuration of the
country, however, shows that the shades of colour are
due to successive waves of conquest from the north, and
the Northem Asiatics, who were nearly white at first,.
degenerate the farthet, south they corne, and are unfit for
bbour, A hlackuess of skin, therefore, confers an immunity from the effects of tho sun, so that those having
it can laboUl' in the heat in a way that would soon causl)
the lighter races to give in.
Black radiates quicker than white, and though black
coats are by DO means unknown to Europeans in India,
who are as often in those as in coats of any other colour,
the black skin of the laboHl'er would throw off accumulated heat much more quickly than if white, and perhaps
in a ratio wOl'th calculating. 'l'his must be one of the
reasons; and it may be noticed that the exterior of buildings is fI-equently tinted a slate colour with this view, in
ludia, instead of being whitewashed.
Still a more ready dissipation of heat is not the only
advautage imparted by a pigmentary blacklness in ~he
hnman skin; and it is to be inferred that the rea protectlOll
consists in there beiuO" a few of the invisible solar rays
of the spectrum in tl'(~pical light injur~ous to man, which
nevertheless possess um~8ual pelletratlye ~nergy, n;nd go
through a tbickness or what are ordlllarlly conSIdered
opaque sllPstances, but which are intercepted by the contents of the epidermio pigmen~ c.eBs la:gely, developed
iI), the Africa~l, a little more sparmgly m Hmd?os? and
llot apsolutely wanting in the suu-burnt excurslOllIst or
sportsman in our cQuntry.
The Australian will tell you that he has done hard
work-in a shade temperature of lOOo-in the sun in a
light wide awake and 1I0t felt, exhallsted; while continuons
lu.bor of some hours in much less heat_75° in the shade
4

snd exposed ,to thesun,-in Hindustan would be simple
destruction of the European's :powers of exertiou with
all a Bond.street hatter could devise on his head,
A. 'r. FR.ASER.
Equator of Heat,}
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THE SUBSTANTIAL PHILOSOPHY.
FROM the August number of Wilford's Microcosm, a
Christian journal published at New York, U. S. America, we find that what is called I. The Substantial Philosophy" is now gaining ground in America. '1'he chief
theory of modern positivistic material science is that
matter is the be-all and the end-all of the whole universe,
and that force, whether vital, mental, or any other, is nothing e)se but Il mode of matter. 'rhe logical inference,
drawn from this hypothesis, is that the force, " by which
the motions of olir bodies are caused and controlled, is
but the molecular motion of the material brain-and
nerve-particles of the living organism; and that, consequeutly, as soon as the body dies, and these materilll
particles cease to vibrate, the life, soul, mind, or spirit,
necessarily ceases to exist, since motion, per se, is confessodly nothiu!!, entitative, being merely a phenomenon of
m«tter." This is the corner-stone of the materialist's
philosophy, denying the survival of man after his physical
d(jath. '1'0 prove that mind can act independently of
the brain, the phenomena of mesmerism and clairvoyilllce
have often been cited. 'l'hose, who have witnessed these
wonderful phenomena, know full well that a person, in
mesmeric sleep, can act independently of his bodily organs, thus showing that there is something in man, which
represents his consciousness, and which can hear sounds,
see sights, and take cognisance of occurrences far beyond
the reach bf'the ear, the eye, and the other senses upon
which a man, in his normal state, has to depend. '1'he
higher phases of clairvoyance and trance flatly contradict
the materialistic hypothesis; but there are. many who
ignore the occurrenee of such phenomena, among these
being the conductors and the principal contributors of
the journal under notice. At the same time, being believers in a future state of existence and in the survival
of the "soul" after death, they attempt to controvert
the theory of their powerful opponents. '1'hey seem to
have resolved to break the force of the above theory
by attacking, ~nd, if possible, overturning this modeof-motion citadel as universally tangl.t in physical science,
and asserting every force in Nature to be 1\ real ,I substantial entity." Tho founder of the" tlubstantial Philosophy;' therefore, selected sound as par excellence the
representative "mode of motion" in physics, ,f so regarded by science, out of which all the other socalled modes of motion had developed." If the celebrated "wave-theory," concerning sound, it was thought,
could be overturned, then" .~ound could be nothing else
but an immaterial subgtance from the sounding body-a
substance which travels by conduction tl.rongh variolls
media Ilnalogous to substantial but immatet'ial currents
of electricity." It was thus expected to make the sound
controversy, ,I including the truth or falsity of the undulatory theory, the real battle-ground of the Substantial
Philosophy." Experim~nts of a various nature were
made; and they have satisfied the adherents of that
Philosophy that" sound, instead of being ail'-waves,
water.-waves, iron-waves, or waves, or molecular motions
of any conducting medium whatever, is a veritable substantial form or department of force; that all the physical
force3, os they manifest themselves to Ollr conscious or
seJlSUOUS observation, such as light, heat, electricit.y,
gt'a~ity, magnetism,&c., are but different forms of trans-'
formations of the one universal force-element of Nature;
aud that this original or primordial force-element, from
and out of which. all the manifested forms. of force come
ot',are generated by the various methods, ...... ueri;es its
active power alone from the vital, mental and spiritual
fountain of all force in the universe ..... " This discovery,

about the Sottnd, we are told, was made about three or four
years aO'o,and has since been gaining strength in America.
Its adv~cates were so firm in their conviction that in the
beginning of this year Professor Drake addressed a letter
to Professor Tyndall, drawing his attention to the same
and asking his opinion whether the experiment, brotight
to his notice, could sustain the· f wave-theory." The
English ;Pt'ofessor gave a brief reply stating that in no
way did it affect his theory; but he is reported not to
have expressed his opinion about the expel'iment, nor to
,have given Bny explanation. Subsequent communications were therefore addressed to him on the subject;
but, as no reply has been received, the American Professor
drew the conclusion that Mr. Tyndall is unable to refute
his arguments and also unwilling to admit his error.
However that may be, a large number of Pl'Ofessors,
Scientists, and others, are said to have tprown overboard
the wave-theory lind becQme adherents of the "Substantial Philosophy." The latter has now been admitted
in most of the Arnel,ican Schools and Colleges and threatens to become almost universal. The editorial writer,
iIi the magazine unuer notice, says : '1'he SubMtanLial Philosophy teaches that everything in the
universe, viSible or invisible, tangible or intangible, .......... " ..
of which the mind can form a positive concept, is 8ubstance or
entity, in some form or degree of grossuess or attenuation.
It teaches that the substances of the universe, as above
expre&seJ, are Ilaturally and rationally divisible into two main
depal'tments, namely, male1'ial lind immaterial, which means
nearly the sam e tlo i ng as C01'1,oreal and incOI-poreal; and that,
while all matter iM 811bBtanCIl or 81£bBtantial, it by no means
follows tbat all 811bstance is matter or Innterial. 'I'be term
;naitCl', 89 thus viewed, ollly eml!mces a small portion. of the
substances of the universe, Ilamely, those substances which are
pondemble or otherlVise susceptible of chemical or mechaoic.. l
test, 01' such as are absolutely limited by material conditioll!!.
The term 8ubstance, on the other hand, not only embraces all
materia!' things, however gross or tenuous, but it includes all
immaterial things, or such imponderable entities as are not
confined by mMerial limits or conditions, and hence, such
entities as CBnllot be proved to exist by any chemical or mechani·
cal tests.
'l'hen the immaterial aspect of sub/ltance is defined.
It includes every fOl'ce of Nature or in Nature, physical,
mental, vilal, 01' spiritnal, and includes every form of
energy which iii any way can produce a manifestation or
motion of a sensuous body.
" It is I\R impossible," ~ays the writer, "accofding to I,he Substantilll Philosophy, 1'01' the intelligent miud to cOllcci~c of a
living animal moving and doing work by means of a "ital force
withiu it thllt is not a real substance, as to conceive of lin enginc
mo\'inA' and doing work- by the force of steam, while slIch
steam is not a substantilll entity, bllt a mere molecular motion
among the partioles of the water."
We may say that the teaching of the Substantial Philosophy concerning the ONE SUBSTANmJ, undm'lying all
phenomella, the two aspects or poles of which pl'Oduce an
infinite variety of correladons-approaches a go<;>u deal
t,he teachings of almost all the Asiatic Philosophies, with
certain differences; the principal one being that the adherents of the new philosophy invest that SUBSTANCE with
personality which the Eastern philosophies do not. . J'n
connection with this review, the reader may peruse, with
advantage, the articles: "Is Electricity Matter 7" and
" What is Force and whut is Matter ?"-published in
the Theosophist for September 1881.
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THE ANOIENT ARYAN OIVILIZATION AND
MODERN PROGRESS.
(An Abstract of a Lecture delivered in },[adurf1, on the 16th.
of August 1&84, BY SAINT-GEORGE LANE-Fox, F. T. S.)
~IR, CHAIRMAN AlIlD GItNTLEMEN :-As you are no doubt
aware, I aID now addressing you in a building whose very
existence is in itsclf a proof that the Hindus were at one
time in a much higher state of civilization than they are at
the present time. Now, gentlemen, when I tell you that it is
my desire to endeavour to assist rather thlin to flatter you,
I am sure you will not inisunderstand me w hen I say that,
far from its being to your· credit as a people that yon wero'
formerly in a better condition than you are now, it is.on the
conLrary in the highest deg~ee discreditable, as it only too
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plainly shows that, owing to selfishness and apathy, yonI' race
has devellerated to its pl'eseut deplOI'able state, falling by slow
degrees from bad to worse. However, be this as it may, the
broad fact remains that India has been degenerating fOL'
ages, and, so far as the masses are concel'ned, it is degenerating still; and my object in addressing you to-day is to invite
you to enquire with me into the cause of this sad state of
affairs and to see whether, by putting our heads together, we
cannot contribute towards the work of India's regeneration,
If we take a sUl'vey of t,he world's hi~tory, so far at least as
that history is known to the general student, we find, within
comparatively recent times, that is to say, within the last two
or three thousand years, that several minor civilizations havo
risen to an apex und gOlle down. Now this upwl1rd and
down ward growth or movement of a race or people is called
according to the" Esoteric Doctrine," which I shall presently
uHempt to explain, the ascending and descending arcs of the
cycle of evolution, and with allraees, whether'great or small,
this rise and faU is inevitable. 'rhns the Hiudus ale now
and have been for some time on the descending arc of theil'
cycle. I may be asked, if this rise and fall is the common
lot of all races and civilizations, how then can it be said to be
discreditable to belollg to a people on their downward path?
'rhe ausweL' is that, although it is the iuevitable fate of every
?'ace, laken as a whole, to go down after having risen to the
highcat point in its cycle, yet it is an individual's own fault,
the effect of his karma, I,hat he should be born a part of a
oegenerating people, aud that this should be so is obvious to
:ill who believe in the immutable law of harmony Imd justico,
);uling throughout all natul'e. In auy attempt to get a corroct view of the present position of India uceording to the
1<~soteric Doctrine, it is imporL1lllt to gl'asp, in the first instance, the fact that this change from the upward to the downward arc aud vice versa, is not a sudden one, nor does it take
place at the same time for e\'ery individual in the 1'<\ee. As n.
matter of fact, the change is very gl'lldual, and, indeed, before
the lowest 01' the highest point is reached, there are always :t
large number of individuals who already belong properly to
the next succeeding al'c. The Hindus, liS already stated, are
appro;\ching' their lowest point aud there are now already
IL considerable number on the ascending arc; it is this fact
primarily, which has led to the inauguration of the
'l'heosopllieal movement throughout the world. 'L'hose in
India, who through westerll education have begun again to
usc theil' reason instead of eont.inuillg bliudly in their slavish
observance to old aud effete customs to smother it np in
bigotry and superstition, arc those who, notwithstanding all
the obstacles in their way, have suceeeded ill forcing thembelves fOl'ward on to the ascending arc of the cycle of evolu(ion, 'rhese pioneers will not oppose with I~ senseless obstinacy all useful reforms, simply because they corne hom
" fOl'eigners", they will not imagil,e in iguorant arrogance
that they are tbe only wise people in the world, and that they
eall learn not.hing from auy one who docs not belong to their
own ., cltste", for Buch belong to the most hopelessly a fallen
of the fallillg. Dllt those, who have passed over and beyond
these lowe>!t depths of degl'adation, have invested themselves
with a gl'ave respousibility. for ou- them depends to a great
extent the future well-being of India; fortunately their number is increasing day by day, !Lnd, it is for the guidance aBd
assistance of these by those, highel' still, who have passed
beyond the pale of race and nationality, that the 'rheoBophical Society has been fonnded. 'rhe Society will form an
organiziug medium through which their united efforts will
be better dil'ected so as to economise and render more effeet.ive the energy expended by all the unselfish workers fOl' the
good of humanity. At any rate, that was the original purpose with wbieh the Theosophical Society was Btarted, lind it
rests with those, who have siuce joined its ranks, to prove
that the Illovement was not premature. 'L'he IIttainment of a
correct understllnding of the relative positions of tho variO~lB races of mankind preseuts many difficulties, as a cursory
Vlel'!' o~ tho situntion makes it appear full of complicatious;
olle tlllng, however, is clear, viz., that., within tile most active
section of hnrnauity at the present time, a spirit of independence and inquiry is roplacing gradually but surely that state
of helpless subservience to the usurped authority of a small
tyrannical minority; it hus betln truly said that tho era of,
blind fnith is passed and that an era of enquiry is at hand.
Modern Science has made giant strides within the lal'lt few·
!ear~, and it is now very considerably widening its field of
lDqUU'y and research; for, whereas the domain of biology
and psychology werc uutil quite l'eceutly generally consider-
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ed to be beyond the reach of exact Scienoe, they now form
the subjects of the moat ardent investigation by many of the
leading scientists of tho day. Now the general result of this
modern enquiry into phenomena, transcending the limits of
mel'e physical matter, has been the almost universal recognition of the truth, that the various forms of lifo were and are
evolved out of one another, and that the crude notions, as to
their instantaneous" creatlon", are altogether untenable. This
doeb'ine of evolution, if accepted, leads one inevitably to the
logical conclu~ion that man himself, as we know him, is but
the represeutative of a certain stage in the evolving process,
and that as a corollary, seeing that man is imperfect
01' incomplete, new powers and faculties must' necessarily
unfold themselves to him, as evolntion advances upwards.
Most of yon have no doubt heard of the "Mahatmas"
who are said to be the real fonnders and inspirers of the
'L'heosophical Society; well may I tell you for your guidance,
without asking you to accept my stat.ement implicitly beforo
making personal investigatious and proper enquiry, that
these Mahatmas are neiLher more nor less than actual specimens of a more highly evolved mankind, 'fhey are in Inet
Illen who, by an early realization of the true objects of physical life, have, by adopting proper means to an end, attained
to a very lligh degree of individual development. I repeat
that I do not draw your attention to this matter, because I
expect you to believe in the existence of the Mahatmas without question, but simply in order that you may better understand my own views on this most important point, whieh
may form a SOt't of b:tsis for your own personal enquiry. I
may add that it is my wish that you should take everything
that I now put forward mtller by way of suggestion, and ns
illdicating certaiu cOllclusions to which I have myself arrived,
than as a dogmatic assertion of infallible truths, I may also
mention in passing that the Mahatmas themselves do not
wish that their statcments should be taken as final or authoritative; on the contrary, they hllNe often warned us that theil'
writings, as all others, should be tl1ken only on their own
merits, although fl'om a broad point of view. Now this fact
is of special importance to the people of India, as thcy, fot,
uumbilrless generations, have been in the habit of accepting
t,hinA's on mere traditional authority_I do not mean to say
that the Hindus are alone at fanlt in this respect, but I meaH
that this bad habit seems to he more deeply ingrained a,!!ong
them than among the other important races.
I will now, with your peL'mission, give you a bl'ief sketcll y
as I have conceived it, of the Bsoteric Doctrine of man's position and destiny on this planet. First I must romind you
that absolute truth cannot be conveyed by allY spoken langnage, more cspecially to undeveloped miuds, and, secondly,
that relative truth, with which langnage deals, is 1I0t kuth in
the abstrllct; and can only ba properly dealt with, relatively to
our state of mind, that is, our experience and reasoning power.
Having thus prepared the way, I must tell you that broadly
there are two plans or systems ot mapping ont the course of
cosmic change, the "objectivo" and the "subjective", one
the complement of the other. In the tiL'st, All i~ subject to
change, nothing endures bnt the eternal Law of Bcing ; in tho
second, the All is and changes not, but that" which does
change, it; the mind or manas, whether illdividuaJi~ed in the
microcosm or universal in the mac'rocosm, and it is the alteration in the sb\tc of manas, which is in conjnndion with the
eternal All, that pI'oduees the various phenomena of life.
'L'he first is the Buddkist or Arhat doctriue, the second is the
Adwaiti philosophy; aud, in the end and purpose of theil'
teaching, they are identical and one, For the present purposc, however, let us confine ourselves to tbo "objective"
standpoint.
As we hrLve already seen, human progress is not" from the
physical standpoint at least, even and cont.inuous; 1mt tho
whole human family advalloes in cycles and divides itself
into various races which also advance in cycles. The first
question, which thus presents itself to the onquiring mind, is
this :-to what cause is this division of humanity iuto races
due? Now careful observation teaches us that tlll'onghout nil"
ture two powers are at work:, one t,ending towards combination, integration, or Union; the other tending towal'ds division, differentiation, or Disunion. These two powers come into
action alternately ill the same plane of bcing, bnt aro in action simultaneously [on the .samo centre of force 01' activity] in
different planes of being. And this "centro", upon which theBo
two powers are acting or tending to act, is itself the rcsult or
outcome of their united action. These two llowel's are called/ re~pectively, PunIsh andPrakriti, and they arc the opposite
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" poles" of t,he one reality, the All, called .Mulaprakriti in the
.. objective" system, [Lnd Para-Brahm in the" subjective". The
one or other of these two powers has [t preponderating influ!'Dce upon the third, their offspring, the" SOli," tho" V nch" (or
" Logos") according to the sta,to or condition (of evolution)
to which tho whole, tho three toget,hor, h[ts [trrived. Now
t.hese three powers (i.e., the Uniting, Differentiating, and
Resultant), call thom whatever you will, form the "trinity
in unit.y" of everything in nf\t,ure. 'l'his centre of activity in
evolution is lJlan in the abstract. '1'0 retum then to tllankind ns at present inhabiting this eart,h, we notice ono thing
as nltoget,iter heyond don bt, viz., thnt, he is now in a very
advanced stage of differentiation, so far at any rate as hill
nmnifested condition is concm·ned. All raCCR, however, arn
not at the srLme stage of differentiation. IJet us thereforo
confine our attention for the present to what is known as
tho "Aryan" race or rather races, for we find that the main
race has split up nnd the various portions are to be fonnd
scatteren all over the world. Now tho F,sotel·ic Doctrine
teaches that the Aryan race is tho fifth of a series of seven
main or root races which succrssively inbabit the Globe dllring what has been termod 1\ " round period." This fifth race,
which it is said began to evolve a million years agr>, progressed in civilization and geneml ndvancemellt unt.il a very high
degree of Union had been arrived at. This highly advanced
civilization flourished for [t great lengt.h of tillJ(l in Central
Asia, north of the Himalayan JliIollntaills. When the highest
apex had been reached and this race was uuable to go any
higher in that cycle, stagnation begtln to set in; the nat ional
ideas and cnstoms, whether in arloA, Reiences, literature, or
philosophy, began to conventionalize; what inevit.ahly followen was differentiation an!l decay. Tho differentiation of
t.ho main race has resnHed in the formation of sevon SIl braces, and theso colonized in different parts of the
world; euch sub-race bas its own cycles, that is to 8ILY,
they all pass through periods of Union and .visnni()n. The
English people, as a whole, belong to the seventh sub-race
and the Hindus, IlS It whole, belong to tho first subrace of the mnin Arynll stock. 'l'he future progrl'ss of
ttmn on this Pbnet depends on and therefore necessitates tho 1'c!llIion of all these seven Rub-races (and theil'
off-shoals) into one Grand Nationality which mnst rise to a
still higher apex of civilization than that attn.ined to by the
ancient Aryans, before, ill its turn, it goes down. It is those
i!ldividuals, wbo aro able now to recognize this as a truth,
t,hn.t belun/{ to the ascenJilig are of tho cycle of evolution, while those, who, absorbed ill selfishness, ignorantly
and obstinately cling to their exclusiveness and isolation,
Hdhering dogmat.ically to, alJd pmfcssing to believe in the
infallibility of, old and worn-out ideas, helollg to the descending are, they are still falling froll1 bad to worso. Theosophy
now llln.kes a loud appcn.1 to the former, calling upon them
to rouse themselves, to unite and put forth all their strength,
for, as I have all'eadytold you, it is upon them that the future
well-being of tho nfth race depends. A few words let me
add as to the pl'£lctical meallS by which truo progre~s can be
hest promoted. l!'irst t.hen, seoing that Union is our highest
object, we should endeavour to promote, by every means in
our powel', the greatest good of the greatest numbOl', r:;tther
than SUppOl·t or countenance, as the "interested" are so apt
to do, even indirectly, the" privileges" which cust,om and
usage havo given to hered i tary "classes" or " castes", We
should endeavour to facilitate rather than reta1'll the giving
of practical effect to the immutable law of naturl', which
ordains that, sooner or later, everybody and everything shall
stand or fall solely on its own merits. We should endeavour to removo all those artificial Imrriers which tend to
undo or retard tho operation of this law. Dy remembering,
in every act, wOl'd, or thought, the existcnce 11.Ild supremacy
of Eternal Just.jee, we, by degrees, come to realizo fully the
utter folly of attempting to evade the consoquences of our OWll
RCts and thoughts, whether they be good or bad. We shall
then come to know, by our own experience, that Karma is
inexorable, toat, however much we may add to the karma of
good, our bad karma will still have its own effect and vice
versa; that no man is wholly goon or wholly bad, but that
each and all of us has his mixed Karma to deal with, althongh the one or other may predominate largely in different
indi viduals according to the circumstances of thoir lives.
Let me Illso draw your attention to this important point, viz_,
that all Karma, whether good or bad, may be appropriately
'utilized for our pmctical advancement, by expanding our experience, ~llipg fqrtlJ our energies, allQ, strengthening O1,lr

will power; but I,his too we must always bear in mind that
bad karma mnst necessarily result in trouhle and snffering
ann must, be workerl ont and we ought to bo phiiosophicaily
content that this should be so. In concluding, allow me to
impress upon YOll this no less important faet, one which
above n.1I should he taken to heaH by all earnest workers in
the cause, I mean the necesRit.y of prompt and encrgetic action,
and this, not, wm'ely on account of the gt'e~t difficulties in our
way which luwe to be overcome, but pt·imal'ily for this
reason tllnh it is the want of proper activity which is t.he
cause of all decay. When the objects of immediat.e desire
have been attninecl eit.1lOr by"an individual or by a race, unless
some highftr objects remain, stagnation sets in, and the result
is disruption and decay; human ingenuity is no longer called
into play, invention, the offspring of necessit,y, is idle, as a
conseqnence, the mind cOllventionalizes, and the Reason,
through disuse, falls into abey[tnce, and we art'i vo at It general
deterioration of all the Bustaining powers. Tho higher a
man's objects in life, the bet.ter will he be able to vnlue
everything at its trne worth; all things to hiin will he
valuable or t.he revol'SO in dlte prnportiol1 to their utilify in
promoting the end and purpose of existence, namely, :Progress towards Perfection.

•
THE IRANIAN OANNES.
BY N. D. K., F. T. s.
ZOROASTRIA;.< religious literaturo is in many parts so fragmentary that it is no easy task to unravel tbe true signification of various idcas that are merely ltinted at in the writings IIOW extant. Many an obscure word is highly suggestive, and an attempt, however feeble, to explain one of these
seemingly unimpol't[tnt nllusions, will not prove futile, if it
but provoke furt,her research.
Zarathustra, in the 19th Fargard of the Vandidad, is assailed by Angra Mainyn (Ahriman), the Power of Darknes~,
and withstands the assaults. Be then prniscs all the PowerS of Good; and, among these, he invokes" the Kara fiah
that lives beneath walers in the bottom of the deep sea."
In the Pehlvi Bund[thesh, which ombodies old traditions,
it is said that ,. it was the first dfly when t.ho tree, they call
Gokaru (Gaokerena), grew in the deep mud, within tho wideformed ocean, and it ig np.cessary as a producer of the renovation of the nniYerse, for they prepare its immortality therefrom. The evil spirit has formed therein a lizard as an opponent, so that it may injure tho Hom (the Gokard tree);
and, for keeping awn.y that li?:ard, Ahnrama?:d hns created
there ten [(ara fish n'hich at all times continunlly circlo
ronnd the Hom, !;o that the head of olle of those fish is continually towards the lizard. And, togel.her with tho lizard,
those fish are spiritually fed, that is. no fuod is necessary fOl'
them; and, till tho renovation of tho universe, they remain in
contention, "
. In tho Vandidad, the word is "Karo Masyo." " Masyo,"
in the At.vesta language, means fish; but the meaning of tho
word" ](1l1'a" has not been explained anywhere. The verb
" Kar," in one of its si~nifications, means, to see, to gnard ;
aIlli the description of the Kara-fish, as given in t.he Buudahesh, shows that it conl,inuully watches the devouring lizard,
and preseryes the Gokal'd tree. The Kara fish, then, is a
~piritnal principlo allegoricnlly represented as the fish, that
presen-es the white Hom or the allegorical tree of life and
immortality,
In the Hari PlImna, the God Vishnu is shown as having
assumed t.he form of 11 fish, with a human head, in order to
reclaim the Vedas lost during tho deluge. Having enabled
Visvamitra to escape with all his tribe in the ark, Vishnu,
pit,ying weak and ignorant humanity, remained with them
for some time nnd g[tve them instruction. As he was half
man and half fish, he used to return to the ocean at evory
snnset and pass the lIight there.
The narrative seems to bo the original of the Rtory given
by the Babyloltian Borosus abont Oannes, the man·fish, who
is no other than Vishnu, t.he Preserving spirit and the 2nd
personage of the Brahminie Trinity. 'l'his Deity, having
already manifested itself, is still regarded as the future
Saviour of Humanity and is the selected Redeemorwho will
a.ppear at its tenth incarnation or avatar, like the Messiah of
the Jews, to lead the blessed onward, Rnd to restore to them
the primitive Veda~, . According to the Secret' Doctrine,
Messiah is the fifth ema.nntion or potency i-SO in tho Jewish
Kabla, the. Gnostic system, and the Buddhistic in which the
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fifth Buddha (Maitree) will appear at his last advent to save
ma.nkind before the final desh'uction of the world.
If Vishnu is rf'presented, in his foeth-coming and la.at
IIppearance, as the tenth avatar, it is only because every umt,
I,clt! as an al,drogyne, manife~ts itself doubly. *
In the 19th Fargurd of the Vandidttd (pal·a. 5), Zal'at~lUs'
Ira speaks of himself 11.8 ruling till Soshyant, the fiend-smlter,
" come up to life out of the lake Kasava from the regions of
the Dawn," Seshios, the Persian avatar that is to comc,
appears, from the description givcn of Ilim, to be a permutation of the 10th avat'lr of Vishnu. And the ten Kara fish, that
are spokcn of in the BllPldehe~h, may probably be thc .ten
phases of the preservillg spiritual principle that, from. tlllle
to time, has ma.nifested itself and will manifest itself III thc
gl'eat teachers of the human races.
In a lettert written by a learned Fdlowof the Theosophical Society, from the monastery of Sool'b Ovaness (Arlllcnia), the writer says that the Armenians, who, until thc 4th
and e\'en the 7th centuries of the Christian era, wel'e 1'0.1sees in religion, call themselves Haiksor descendants of
King Haig. In the forgotten t1'aditions of the8e people! we
find that they claimed to have remained true to the teachmgs
of i":Ol'Oastcr. 'l'hese they had accepted ever since Musarus
O[.nlles 01' Annedotus-the Ht'aven ai' Sim-sent (the fil't;t
Odakon And Daphos, the man-fish)-ari~ing daily from the
il'a at SUllrise to plunge back into it at
sunset-taught
them the good doctt'ine, theil' arts and civilization. 'l'ha~
was during the reign of Amenon the Chaldeall, 58 San
or 244',8(JO years before the deluge. Since theu (as demun~t['/\tcd by the Assyriologi8ts according to t.he cylinder records), several other Odakons bad ascended from .the
~ea, the last coming durin~ the days of the Chaldean kmg',
Ubllra-'l'utu-" the glow of sunsd"-thc hlst but one of the
Antediluvian kings of BeroR1I8. gach and all these aqlL(/1'ian
teachers came from his habitat ill lands unknown,allcelldillg
hom the Persian Gulf. If we study the account givilu of
the Annedotus by Appllodorus and t.hen amplify it with the
pre-christian traditioDs of Armenia, which say that he made
them know the seeds of thc earth, taught them to worship
their mother Earth and their fathel' the ~un, taught mankil,d
the arts of agriculture,-we shall not wonder at discovering
that the Chaldean Oannes and i":oroaster are one. in tlwil'
reminISCences. The Chaldel111 Annedotus was called the
"son of the Fish" and the latter was the lIame of i":arathustra.'s mother. I t was the Hellenized name of their Zoroaster
AunedotuB, whom the Greeks culled Ounnes, that led the old
.Armenians more easily into accepting Christianity than it
ot herwise might.
According to the Aryan doctrine, the Divine but latent
thought in Aditi (the boundless) produces the Great Deep or
water (primeval chaos) and deposits in it the germ of U niversal Life. According to the :Rllndehesh, in the midst of
Vourukash or the wide.formed ocean, grows the white Hom,
the counteractor of decrepitude, the reviver of the dead and
the Immortalizer of the living. This essence of life is subjected to the two opposing principles,-Spenta Mainyush
and Angra Mainyush (slJirit and matter), which are resIlectively typified by the buoyant fisht and the grovelling li~mrd, fighting for slIpremacy in the great ocean of the Akasa.
The Kara fish of the Vandidad is a sllggesti ve allegory for
the 6th or Spiritual principle that protects the 5th aI' person_
al soul from the fascinations of matter or the lower princi!.IeR, and leads it on, enabling it to swim in ethcrcal regions
und drink of the juice of the sacred Hom (pUl'e spirit) to
uttain to immortality.
'rhe great spiritual teacherA of thc world, who have had
t heir spiritual sense thorollghly awakened and made potcnt,
are called the Buddhas or enlightened ones; and, ill reference
to the above allegory, they .al'ecalled, in some tmditions, sons
of the Fish. The name of Z:Ll'athnstra's mother, according
to tho later writings, is Dngdlll'e, wllich is sa.id to mean the
fish j and this explanation· would make Zura.t,hushtI'!L one of
the iIlnminati in whom the spiritual sense shone lH'ight and
who thereby helped to regenerate a great race and teach the
I'ight road towlu·ds spirituality or "the hil1hest kind of
intellection which takes cognizance of the 0 workillgs of
nature by direct assimilation of the mind with her higher
principles, "
~~~~~~----------------.--------

'" 18is UlIwiled, Vol. II., p. 259,
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t Theosophist, Vol. II., p. 214.
1 Note that Parsees, on marriage and other fcstil"c OccAllionR, scnd
preseuts of fishes 118 lIuspicioUB gifts.

" Oannes is the emblem of priestly Esoteric Wisdom; he
comes out from the sea, because the Great Deep, the water,
typifies al~o the 8ecret Doctrine."

[(l;XTRACTII

FROM OUR (JONTEMPORAllII<:S.]

ANO'L'HI<]R MARVIDL ]'OR SCmN'l'lS'I'S.
Oth~~ my?terie~, besides those of phenomenal,mu~cularBtrengtb,
lire arJsmg \11 varIOus places, the latest of willch IS one reported
by the New York lVm·/d·, I'egarding what it terms" Something to
Pllzzle Expel·t~." It appears that, two years ago, Mrs. Jane
Imley, II widow lady, residing in Newark, N. J., suddenly found
herself in possession of a marvellous gift of dmwinO'. Her fllther
with whom she lived, was an old gentleman in h';;mble circum:
~tllnCe8j and the family never knew much about the fine arts or
cared about them j hence it was II matter of some sUI'prise when
she began to draw beautiful figures in free haud.
'l'he lV01·ld of Aug-nst 31st says that the lady conld not nccoun~
fol' the remarkable display of talent she was making. ]'I'om some
cause her fllther Willi impressed that his danghter was acted upon
by an intelligent spiritulli influence, and, baving induced ber to
visit a medium, had the truth of his theory confirmed, the latter
informing him that it was correct. SlIys the paper we have
mentioned:-" However little cousideration may he given to what
the father may believe, or the medium may say, the facL
remains that Mrs. lmley'~ skill is not to be accounted for on allY
ordinary grounds."
Mrll.lmley is described as heing a very pleasant. looking lady
of very gray IlILir, mature in appearance, bllt bright-eyed alld
vivaciotls. She i~ not educated, writes a very bad hand, and
would never impress one as having an artistiC temperament.
'l'bere is an honest, frank way abont her, that is good proof of
her trut·hfulnes8 and sincerity, She is ruther stout, dress('s
plainly, and might be tllken for the wife of a countrj-faJ'mel'.
~l'he sll'iking ~eatnres of her drawings are said to be the originfl IIt.yof the det!lgns and the freedom and gracefulness of the liI1(;~.
.. Originals of whnt she without any thought or effort produces
cRnllor.," says the lVorltl, .. be found in either the vegetable 01'
animal kingdomp, nOI' anywhere elMe in the great store·housell of
.nature. Some of them are suggestive of ~hells, others of flowers,
others of leaves, mosses and sea-weed uf complicated growth·
but, in her whole collection, there is not a copy of Any of these:
In fuct, she says, she never studied a mod!!l in her life, alld that,
when she attempts to draw from anything uctually before
her, she utterly fails, or lit most does her work as crudely as IIny
olle elge wholly unt,ntol'ed ill the art."
Being asked in what mlMlI1er the strang-e power first approached and became known to her, she said to tbe reporter :" 'It came to me about two yellrs ago. I had a strong desire to
draw, thougb I had never studied drawing. It was on my mind
all the time. I had no particular motive for making figures, bu~
I was all the time feeling like I could do something beautiful in
that way. I began by making curves and cireles. It gave me a
great deal of pleasure, and I wanted to be at it all the time. After a while, I began to make figures like those you see herfil. I
bad never before been able to make even a straight line on papel'
-in fact I WIIS not used to writing or making lines with a pencil.
Now I can't keep from it, but want to be making something all
the time. It is a great pleasure to me, and I enjoy it just IIIi
much as I do eating my dinner.'
'Where do you get your ideas of what you are to draw from P'
, I don't have any. I never had any in my life. I do not know
what I am going to make till it is finishtil. I know what I am
doing when I am drawing, but I am under an influence.'
'Is the influence always the same P'
, No, it is not; sometimes it is much stronger than nt other8.
I have felt it to be so powerful tbat it would hurt my arm at the
elbow-the arm,you know, that I nse,and I always bave a pricking sensation on the inside of my hand and a binding feeling
about the wrist.'
, How do you account. for your strange pmver?'-6nalJyasked
the reporter, determined to get her own theory of the case.
, Well, I have an impression that an old Greek artist is workin.l/:
through me. 'l'hi~ impression is very vivid in my ·mind. I
know that people laugh Ilt such a thonght, bnt you wan Led me
to be hOliest with yon and I am, Some of my friends are afraid
of IDe and won't come neal' me when 1 am drawing, becanse they
think lam" pOloses8ed," as they SI\Y ; but I am just the pame as I
always was, ollly I feel this ullcontrollable desire to nse my pencil. Of course, one's feelings are no guide, but I feel that I am
reproducing work that wa~ done by a Greek artist long, long ago,
and that it is through me his work is to to be saved. I think I
will have still greater power given me.' "

THE DIVINING ROD.
(Newbm'Y News, Eng.)
A late number of the" Proceedings of the Society for Psyehical Reseltl'ch" contains an article on the divining rod, by Mr.
Edward R. Pease, with evidence thereon, which has been collected
by Mr. E. Vauglmn J ellkins, of Cbeltellhatn. The art of divining,
~tlyij Mr. Pease, has long peen cousidered by meu of science and
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by the general public aB ono of the black n.r~s. which Illone has
IlUrvi\'eu in temote vill(lge~ lind II11J0ngst uneducated mining
populntions. lIut a little iuvestigutiolJ discloseM the filet that
belief iu the puwer of the dh'ining rod is by 110 meaus confined.
to romote \"illagc~ !llId to iglll)rant persous, The divining 01'
"dOlvsing" 1"00. is II. V shape,\ twig, cOllllIJoulr of hazel, from 1 to
3 ft, iu leugth, aull from a qllnrtel' to IlIdf au inch iu diametel', It
i~ firmly ~l"l18ped by the two ouds,oue in euch halld, ILnd ~he
.. duwHol''' walk~ c"rernlly O\'er the, gl'ouud to be tried, llOldillg
the rod be for" him. "'hell he comes upou II sprillg of water, the
rod !Hoves liS if of its own accord, The rod LlIIs been used to
discover mallY thing8,IIamely, watel' iu genen;) <"s ill unrie,1
tubs); spring water 118 opposcd to SUl'f'1CO watel', whell uoth nre
in buckcts; wnter Hprings [e\"eu bellel1th the sell]; ruolling wl\ter
us distiuguished frulIl 1\11 other wnter. Any metals, metallio or"s,
01' compouud~, alld pure IlIetld~ as oppo~cd to alloys; coal, lIIincrul
oil, ochre, gypSUlll, red chalk, sulphur, eto" lost boundaries of
estates; ProtellL,ults, lIIurderers, thiel'ea, I1l1d other leR~er crimiDaIs; and, in fnct. to qll,.te the lIu[·hol' of "Jacob'sRod," it oall dis·
covel' "mllny I,idd"u thing8 ubout which olle i~ often tl'Oubled,
but few persons knuw the IVlly to find thcm." The wl·i!.et· di~lIliss
eM the pupulal' theory that there is BOIllC unknown furoe "otillg
uirectly bctll'eell the hi,hlell thilll/: 1\110. the rod. As fUI' the other
them'y, tlillt tI,e rou is mO\'ed by the diviller's IUllscles on<l is
JUorely nil index of the effect of Home suutle force which emlutates
1'1'001 tho water Ot' met .. 1and actH on the diviller hilll~elf, the writer
tHlys it is l\ 1II00t puillt whethCl' the diviolel' feel", nil}' ~ensntiolls
whell tIle rod is \VOI·king. Most witne~ses IISMert that twey hl\l'e
ilOilO whatover, while olle OJ·two stnte tlmt they expel'iellcO a thrill,
or "'I\gue Hell.~atiuu, whell they come UPOIl the wllter, If we looked
only at tloe history of divinillg, we sho'lld distllis" it at ollce as "
superstition. But the el"idellce, for the HIII.:ce88 of dowsing as
II. pl'llo~icLlI al't" is \'cry stl'ong, and thel'e s 'ellis to be anullexplailled
residuulll when all po~siule dedllctiolls are Blade for aCl,idellt, for
)oclII kllowledge, alld rOl' illaocurote observations. The principal
diviners lIIeutiolJed al'eJullll Mullilll;, of 001"11'ne, Wilts, of whum
twell~y'tlVo recorel:; of the suocessl'tll location of wells are given;
twelve rceOl'ds refer to l\I1'. \V. S. L'lIvrence, of Bristol; seven
cnseM are recorded, ill which \Vm. Stokes, l\ curpenter, of NewlJlu'y, \l'u~ the divillcl'; seveu othel's refel' to Pavey, of Cll8lldar,
uut! ulle 1.0 two other ponlOUH. In rcgllrd to \\' Ill. Stokf's, Calion
Purtal alld Capt. W urt! wl'ite of him a.s bll\'illg fouud sprillg'.
MI'. TaylOI', of Oal'c, scndH a detailed occuunt of eXl'erillleHts;
CllIlttel'i1l stutes that SI,okes OH~llyf'd eight 01' uille timeR,.lIud
ill 110 ca~e was thel'e a failure, .lIll·. Chlldes Alley
melltious a
suuccsslul filld, away frulll di\'iulll"s looality; and !\II', ,V. Churoh
Sill'S he hus ncvel' kuowlI a f"illlle, IUld gives cuses of di.cuvery, 2
fL, frOl1l vain borillg, 36ft. deep, He 11I\s seeu titokes distinguish
betweell a bucket of spl'ing water IIl1d OUIl of stagllllnt water.
'l'he te~timony of MI'. Adey, builder, of Newbury, is, howtll'et',
lUoro detailed, alld i~ quoted in exituso. .lIlr. Adey's cOlllllluuicution, which is elated April 19th, 1'11118:
.. William Stokes IlIIs been ill Illy employ as a curpentel' IIlId
"\Vlteelright frolU the lear 1805, in which ) cal' 1 built sOllie stables
aud chllise houses fol' the Itev. N. J, Ridley, of East WoudbuJ,
Rud Stokes "\Vas on the works us a oarpenter; alld, while it wus III
bnnd, Mr. Ridley "\Vislled the well, that supplied the house, to be
opened and cleared out, but 110 olle on the estllte kllew IV here it
was, Hot having been opelled fOl' a IInlllbel' of yours; uut Stokes,
"\Vith his di\'illing rod, di~co\'el'ed thtl well, ulthough 8 perfect
stranger to the place, and it 11I'u\,ed to be where he pl'edieted,
under the pu\"ing ill the eelltl'e of the pathway •
.. Altolletl.tel· Stokes hus beeH employed uy me in that oapacity
as '\'fatol' findel" or' pl'opheL,' liS he is called, in pl'Obably eighteen
or twenty differcllt pInces, and 1 cannot sn.y tbllt htl has luiled ou
any olle occasion; and I must confess that no one made gl'eBttll'
ridit'ule of hi~ abilities in thllt direction than I did, but was quite
COIl':ertl)d aud IIIl1de II true believer by the followiug circu!IIstullce •
.. ) II the yelLl' 1872, I was employed to unild a lllllnsion ill this
IIcigllburhuud, nnd WIlS IlIItul'Ully dtlsil'ulls to have the well as uear
to tho 8culJm'Y as pos~ible, alld dil'ccted my men tosiuk tho well
IIcoordingly at the N, W. allgle of the building; but, ufter they hnd
sunk the well a few feet, Stokes wellt up, unknowingly to me,
;\IId told Illy fOl'etllau thllt it \VI\S of no use goiug ou with tbot
welll\8 we should not get water, aud told tltem whcre the spl'in~
wn~, viz" iu the N. E. oorner, lIud tllut it was nellr the ~urrtlee.
My foreinnu asked lIIe what he should do in the matter, and I
told him 1I0t to pny uny IlI,tention to such I'U bbish, and continue
kink ing the well, We did 80, lind, at a uepth of uearly forty feet,
tltere was 1I0t tlte slightest appearance of comillg to watel'. ~Iy
men f;hen f.hrew out a hole where ~tokes indicated, about 30 ft.
01' 35 ft. from the well, alld, at a depth of ollly il ft. trOIll .tbe
61\I'fnce, Odme upon 0. spl·ing which kept the brioklayers and
plasterel's supplied 1111 throllgh the jou, l1ud has beeu used lor
the supply of the house to this day.

'V.

"au anot.ber ocoasion I de~iat.ed very slightly fl'om the course
of the sp,.jn~ a~ illdicllted by Stokes, lIud had to sillk auother well
where he dil'ected, I could ~h'e you a list of several wells sunk
under hi!! direction, but 1 believe you to have wl'itien to, aud had
replies £1'0111, Revernl of my employers.
" One bucket, filled with spring water n.ud another with rnin
wlI.~er, placed side by Ride, and he will tell YOIl, when blindfolded,
wllicll is tile spring lVnter aud which 1'IIil.l wllter.
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.. lIe is an abstniner, nud n ltiglily nel'\'ous, ~ell~iti\'e man, fillli
I am now as great a believer iu hie powers us I l\'a8 former! \. n
ditibelierer,"
•
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Mr, \Vl'istbl'idge, who fiends us the foregoillg", st.,\tes ill t11(~ roe.
companyillg lIute: " I knolV tho man 'VilliulII ::;tokes "lid ille\U",,(l
him to 8it ut. the table; all,l. from wbat 1 bal'\', shouid jlld"e bi!ll
to he n medillm of II lel'Y bigh ordel·...
"
] n I'espect to the lIleallH by which the rod is mo,eel, we m.ty
I'd,,!, tbe reader tf) tile cu~e o( Mr. Towns, recorded in t:,ll
1Jledinln, April 4lh, 1881.
Whell t.he rod WQS Inicl 100Nely in the pRIm of his IlBlld, it
jumped olf of i~s own Ilccord, when he approached the placo f!'l)1II
1111)' direction. A piece of ~pl'illg keel ncted ill f.hF.l ~allle IrIll',
When we know thnt tlLhlA~ lind oLher heavy objeots Ill'e 1lI0l'C:cl
tbrollgb lIJedium~hip withollt conI act, we lIeed Hut be 8urpri~ecl
that n hazel twig may be 80 nffeoted, There is still lillget'i';1! 11
cllriolls slIperstil.ioll, I.hat 1111 materiul objects must be mul'cd by
meolmlliolll 01' 111IISCIII,\I' mealls.
ltefel'l'in~ t,o the case of 1\11-. 'I'OWIIR, it WOR his 5"Rt experimcnt
of the kind, He lIever had Ileell the thinq dillie, !llld knew lIothi"g"
of tho m .. thod employed till he mude illquiry ut our office. lIe
10cI1ted a spdug, iu a 1Il0st IIl1likely Milot.

APPARITIONS.
STIlANGIl SIGUT AT ItEDI\UTn.

I h/we RPeu in ~ome of )'0111' cOlltemporl\l'ies 11 short acoount of
a se:·ioll.~ Illishup ~loat hefel MI'. James 'I'homl\~, luremal! at I,h"
Hedl'lJt.h Safely Fuse 'Yorks, but IIUlle of them stlLte the pUrLieu.
lar~, whioh pO~He8s 11101'0 th.lll ordillary illterest. On the aft",.·
IIOUII of Wedllesday, the 23,d lilt" olle of the boiler~ at the SLlfel.y
Fuse 'Yorks was sli~htly Ollt of order; IlIId n_ it 'VIIS J'(~qllil'"''
fur use lIext dill', Mr. TholllILS with other emplo)'es WIIS occupied
until late ill I'ellledyillg the defect. NeilI' lIIiduight, John 1'''LlI'<:'',
of J<:llst I'Jlld, was "!.lilt to tho tap IIdjuilling MI'. G<lOdlllall'H
workHhop fUl' a ban'el oE water, tho balTel (which, whell In:l,
weighs UUOllt 15 cwt,) being lixed 011 the framework 01' IIxl"
of II. eart, alld drawu hy II hOl'se. 'Vhen Pearce waH rel.llrnill~
with the watel', the hot8o sl.tied jllst auove 01'. l'e['lllewlllI'~
p,'cmises, IIlId refused to pl'oceed. So obstillate did the
Ullinml become thut Pearce WIIS I'umpel\ed to dioUH'"l1f" 1111,1
litcrll.lly drug it al,mg ulltil it had I,asscd the doCLOl"o huuse,
when it commenced tl'Ottillg, RubselJllcntly Pearce w,,,,L
with the I'one, etc" a secolld time tu the wuter tap, on l'eachill!!;
whil'h, lie discoI'ered the tup of the bund wa~ gune. 'Vhilbt Sllul'cl,·
illg for it, he beheld, j list ol'po~ite tile Chapel.of, Ea;e, tIm·"
mell: two wel'e ou the pa.vemellt; the other, a tllller lIIall (,r!,O
was wearing a clel'gYlUlI.n's gown), WII~ HI.llllding ill. tl,e ~Iltler
cluse by. Not having passed them on the way to the ,; ~h(lot,"
lilli' heal'd tbem aJlPl'Oachin~ when he was going dow II Chapel
'l'el'1'uce, he lIaturully becallle Illul'lued,. alld. tUl'ued .. IIWl\y hiH
head. The next instant, the three men were gone, without havillg
call sed the least sound of RUY kind! Ha~tily returning to the
hOl'se Bnd tl'lLP, he' gut upon the shaft aud drove all rapidly as
possible to the Works. Ao more water I'I'n8 required, and Pear('e
,was afmid to go alolle, he Wl\S accompllllieu by Mr_ Thomlls, 1I11c1
u workmall culled Heydell; aud, just where the horse hud tshied,
they found the lIli~sing tap. Hadng filled the barrel, PenlCe allli
lIeyden mountcd it, Mr. Thomas, tltedriver, getting upon the Ilhult,
But, jURt as they had I'eached bhe spot, where the appari liolls werc
seeu,' the shafts broke. Heyden and Pearce were precipit~ted iuto'
the road, happily without sustailling much hurt; but t~e ehill of
the b"l'rel, falling a"aillf;t thl! lowel' purt of 'l'homlls' buck as
liB lay 011 oue of the"brokell 8hafts, he reoehed internal injllrit:R
of a !lC!'ion£ lIature; and, hlld lIut lloe hor,e ~Lop~ild, .problluly Th,,IIlIlS would huve beeu killed.
Dr. Perlllewall rendered lJroUlpt
assistlLllCe, ulld, ahol1t two o'olock in the mornillg, ilh·. Tho!O>lH
WILS con\,e\ ed to his hOUle, 'l'houoh he is 1I0t out of dUll gel', I 11111
pleased to'state that the pain is I~ss, alld tllllt the doctor rl!::arclH
his patient hopefully. ~h. 'l'holllns, who is a WesleY!1n 1~(,lIl
pl'ellChel',i" highly respected; :md tlllluh sympathy of U prctlcal, klJld
is being shown Ilim ill hiM "tilictioll, The n hove is anHug~rIll8hf"1
~tatelllellt of the filets liS they oocurrcd. YUll!' readers Will ,hu\'"
nuticed that the horse Hided, tbe tap was lost, and the UCGld"" t
oocl1rl'ed j IlSt whel'e the npparitionB were Rtlen,-SeF.n ullduuhted!y
first by the horse, alld theu hy ]'carce,-" Drus" iu " COI'uubiau,"
AugUbt 1.
Last week, the slime writer sal'B, in allusion to. the aho\"(!:
"1 III i"ht have added thllt that Cl\8e does 1I0t staud lilon.,.
] have Mheal'd of cert,lIill l'esideuts who have seen spectl'es ill
their sleeping alld oLhel' I'UOlll8 at lIight., the visiun iu Olle Cllse
resemblill" u mouk, wbo, whilst walkiug along the rooUl, waH
upparently rcodillg a buuk i lLlld of another ill"tance iu which the
bed, with it~ oooupauts, was sel'eral times lifted more than two
feet, and then suddenly dropped. Also 1 have heard of J,erHolIs
",ho, whilst going to or ongagedat thoir work, inthe smllll hOIlI'~,
II/Lve seell uncanny objects, the effect upon Qne of the be~olderB
p,'oving fatal. However, it would be Illmos~ usel~ss t?, give the
facts, fOl' the reason thL\t they would be dlscredited •.

'f II E l' n E 0 SOP HIS T.
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A MINER SEES HIS UO.llR.\'DE'S DOUBLE.
Some time ago, a miller, then residing at ('am Urea, but now
nt Cllrll ~1>u·th, whilst "etul'Ilillg £l'om afLel'llooll .. core" at Cal'll
Brae mille, aud, when near the style at the bottom of the Curn,
was surprised to see a young mau who WlL~ clll!Jloyed Ill; the Rame
mille in a diffe"ent core, and who, 011 beillg spuken to, illstulltly
\'allisl,ed, N ext morllill~, it WilS lLHce,·tained that the yOllng man
IIILd IIOt beeu at the place lJ"med on the previous lIight, 'l'wo
days Ilftenvards, while at work in in the mine, he Wu" killed
through Yome ground giving wily beneath hilll.~" COI·lIubiall."

'"
RULES OF LIFE.
As to the rule of life to becolUe spiritually prog"essive,
I am still in compal'ative darkness. I can readily comprehend how an adept can afford to take no thought of the
inol'l'ow, alld pl'ilcti~e forgiveness fOI' his enemies, und gi\·e
his coat, and gl'eat coat too, to thefil'st tramp til/It asks for
it" :dso his last Nicke, and lUay call it Divine Ju;;tice, b"cause
he is ISO flu' above eommon humanity th:.t he can afford to ob~
Lain another coat by n mere eKcreisc of his will; if he wants
UlOIiCY f(H' his intereourH~ with Humanit.y, he has ollly to
make bal's of gold 01' duplicat.e twenty dollar pieces. If llUngry,
he hilS only to call forth his food from ether. But, 1'01' eOlUlllon
hUllllI.llity, it is fal' otherwise in this competitive world. Do
justice, you will say, lind do good unto others. NolV, tile
questioll is, wh!lt shall man do to do good uuto othel'd and
what ill justice for common humanity? All our ideas of
justice are derived from our Laws jour IJaws say,
hang a lUan fOl' murder, OUI' ,L(1.wS justify a man,
if he is struck' on one' cheek, to strike back a harder
blow jour mOI'al code says, turn the other cheek IIlId
let the ruffian rcpeat the blow. Confucius says, 1'01' e\'il
rllllLler justice, Now what is justiee uudel' sueh circurnst,\ltces? Passionate humanity /lays, strike back, !Iud beat
your' enemy with hardcl' blows. 'rhc moral codes, put forth
by U uddha and rcpeated by Christ, seem to be ill] practicable
fOI' COlllmon humauity, but well udiipted for adepts. Now
it seeUlS to me that we ought to have a just moral code
alt..pled to common humanity-'-onfl that is practicable. And I
elLu see no SOurce £01' it, to come hom, so consistcnt, as from
the adepts 01' some of their accepted chelas who live between
Adept,s and H!lmanity at ilu·ge .. 1 once asked a I:lpiritual
lectlll'et', undel' spil'it influence, E. R. Wilsoll, who was
III ways talking about doing good, to point out t~n specific
;lcts thut one could do as doiug good, He turned npon me
and asked ine ten questio~s which I answered; and then relilarked I was on tho ['oad to heaven. He wonld not mention
tile specific acts, and it iH about the same with the Secretary's
answer; refer to the 'l'keos'Jp,iist and other Literature. It
i" all very well for an adept to teach to adepts unselfishness
Ilnd to give all you have to the po'or, &C. Unt it is quite differe ,It for man that has
work and save, to make mel'uiy a
Ii villg. No, I petition fOl' a revision of onl' Moral code, specific
and practical for common lmmanity,

I.

to

W, R. F ...

Note.- W e should thin~ that our esteemed correspondent
would do well alwaYll to remember that a perfect man is
ll'it ma.de to order Qut i'!i a product of evolution. Wisdom
i:l not a matter of !;look-learning but of growth. General
rules for conduct CRn bo given, but to apply theln I)l'operiy,
the power of discrimilmt.ion is neecssary. A man, who is
good by the yu.rd or aceOl'Jillg to prescript.ion, ill usually a
h()l·t of a goody-goody ,fellow, wch as we find amongst
ehuI'eh-members, ant). who lire usually the pride of the
"dugregation. They do' what they believe to Le good,
lJUl:ause it is prescl'ibud , they are in abject fear of puni<;hrnent
and afraid to disl,leu.sc Ood. 'rhc good tlley do goes very
lil ueh against theil' own inclination, and they often pretend
to hate sin, while they actu!111y are eraving for it, The
11101'..1 wodd Illay bc compared to a pail' of scales. Illsanity
~it.~ ou both ends of the beam, while wisdom rcsts in the
llliddio. A persoll, who wonld give away his coat to the
til'st olle who asks for it, would be a fool, and he, who would
after havillg received Q. blow on one cheek, would present hi~
other cheek to get another blow, would be a vain idiot and a
eoward, and would richly deserve a good many blows. 'l'he
~ayings of Christ) of Buddha) Oonfucius and other!!, are
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represented in the flowery language of t'te East alld' h
h
. th . I' . I
,e, w 0
t a k es th em. 1Il
OIr Itera scnse, makes as g"eat a mistake
he who rejects them. If ~hey preach charity, t.hey do 1I0t
want to make us spendthl'lfts ; if they ineulcate hnmilit
they do not want to create cowards j if they teach unselfis~~
ness, they do not want us to become beggar!!, who have to
depend . on. the lahors of others for subsistence . J us.t·!Ce
lIleans JustICe to oursel.ves ~s well as justice to others. And
he, who el'1'8 on one Side, lS as much in error as he who er B
on the other side.. 1'hel'e is often the gl'eatest similarity b~
t~een a g~'eat salll~ and a gl'eat sinner; the formel' is good
WIthout belllg sagacIOUS, the other is sagacious without being
good. 1'Il1'quemada lind ~{obespiel'l'e rcpresent the opposite
poles and both w~r~ uus~lfish. Their opinions were opposite,
and yet they both co~mltted the same crime!; against natnrc.
They were great samts and great criminah, anil yet they
were g:cat m,en, because they acted up to a principle witho~t takmg t?ell' personal advantages iuto consideration. .J\.
VIrtue, pI'actlsed WIthout. moderation, becomes a crime. '1'0
know holV to find the pOlIlt of equilibrium is tlte great seCl'et
of ~he Adept, that can~ot be told but must be learned by exp~l'lence, when sagaclt,y and goodness will be united in
wlsdow.

as

Mr. F ... falls !Il.tO a V?l'y common error in speaking of
ih~ powel's and PI'I vl.leges of an adept. 0 lie, who has attained
thIS stage, .can ,Ileltl~el' coin money, make bars of gold, nOr
~~e~t~ clothlllg , for hImself, n?~ get his. food from thc ethel',
I Ills IS the custom of the practltlOner.:l of that debased science
calle~ Black Magic. 1'h~ trne Adept would cease to be
ll~lCh If he should apply hIS psychic powers to selfish ends.
~ 01' the good of the deserving poor or suffering, or of HumanIty in. the m~ss, he is at liberty to make use of them undel'
e~ce~tlO~al C~I'cu?Istances, . In point of fact, this is one chief
alm m VieW III hIll adeptshlp, and there are crises where n.
number of Adepts arc. said to combine their psychical powers
for the good of a p.ortl~n or the whole of the race, as upon
the lowest plane of actIOn, a number of men combine their
muscular strength for a mechanical result, 'rhe aspira.tion
of, the would-be Adept is to learn that he may teach become
wise that he may understan.d,. and spiritually strong'that he
may help ,the wea~ but :v~lI.mg, If our correspondent still
cla.moul'S for a speCl~c defimtIOn of the steps of self-denying
phllan~~ropy by whICh one may evolve out of the brutal into
the Sp~l'ItuaJ plane, we must point him to those terse aud
most SImple codes of ethics, which we havc inherited from
all the ancient, and are endorsed by all the best modern.
sages. Zoroaster's religion is distilled into t.hree wordswhich mean" Good thoughts: Good words; Good deeds.':
One. ne.ed not car~ if he be in Shel'man, Texas, 01' Madras,
IndIa, If he be mmded to try the prescription. And NiTVa1ia'
01' .Mukti, is equi-distant from both!
'

THE INDESTRUCTIBILI'1'Y OF SOUND.
. It ~s a maxim in Ethi?8 that" conduct, which conduces io
Ilf~ III each and ali, I~ good." . nut ~ve, the degenerate

~lyalls, have long lost Sight ~f thIS maxIm. We have lon tO
s.lIlce ~orgottell th? best pr.lc.tlCal means of conducing to the
life of our practICally . extl11ct mighty Shastras, Science
teaches us that sound IS lIIdestructible and we exnlt Ovcr OUI'
la~ge,l: power of. llIu;t!lematicaJ analysis, or, at least, of sound
sCl~lI.tlfic analYSIS. I he " Phonog'l'apl( testifieS to thc immutablht,Y of sO~lJd, Ages ago, OUI' hoary Ril:lhill tallght tile
aphol'ls~ of tiav?a nralll~. 1'he spirit fled, only the deadJej,te~ mtcrpretatlOu remallled,
We scoutcd at it as the
effUSion of an abnormal imagination,

. 'l'he," .P~onogl:aph" ~ainfully led us to look back with a
Sigh ..'IhISll\VentIOno~1:rof. Edisoll'sis only the httest COC'lobora~101l . of the anCIent theory; Sound is indestructible
1l0tillUg IS ever los t.
. "A.nni?ilatioll e:.:is~s but in the fancy. It is all illu~iol1 of the
Imag~nat\O~', dl:eam of tIle poet, the wild and f"igid fUlIcy of the
,8~e.pt~c. NoLhmg, .obl·\ous. to. sense,. adruitB of dcstl'Uctio!l.
lltls IS a well-eBtabhshe~ aXIOm III I?hyslCS. It is 1I0t in the power
of mal> to d.estroy the sltghtest partICle of matter, ,"Vhat is term.
ed desLrUCLI?'!, as applied to material Bubstallces, is !lothing but
a decomposltlOll and re-composition of their ulterior units."
We may, by chemical or scie!lt.ific mcans aud pl'ocesscs alLer
and l'e-anange the existing combinations of matter but' whet
IlO d~silltegl'!lted., the dissipated and appareutly' destl'oye~
partlCles entcI' llltO new and diffcrent compounds aud assume
other types and forms, but are nevel', in their original naturo
and clements, annihilated,
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!tmay be here urged that decomposition and rc.compositiou of ulterior units do not necessarily mean etornal progression. Here the doctrine of correspondence comes to our aid.
From simplicity to complexity is the order of Evolution and
hence a retrograde movcmcnt is the exception and not thc
rule.
1.'hat sound is indestructible-that SalIda is nityafinds its corroboration not only in the Phonograph, but I
subjoin a bcautiful extract from the pcn of lin acute philoRopher, who cont.riblltcd hiR eRsay in " Tlte .Ninth Bridgewater
Treatise," which will still better demonstrate the truth of the
assertion. He says : 'l'he pulsations of the air, once set in motion by the hllmr,"
voice, cease not to exist with tbe sounds to which they (lave .-ise.
Strong aud alldible 1\8 tbey are, in the immMillte neighbourhood
of the 8pellokcr, I\\l{l at the immedillte moment of utterancp, their
quickly I\btonl1l\ted force soun becomes inaudible to Iollman ears.
'l'he motions, they have impressed on the pnrticies of one portion
of our atmosphere, aI'e (lommlll1icated to cOIIstl\lItly increasing
nnmbers, blH the &otnl quantity of motion, mel\snrcd in tbe Fame
direction, receives no addition.l.Jach atom loses as milch as it gives
and regains agnin from other atums a portion of those motions
.
wbich they in turn give np,
'l'be waves of air, thus raised, perambulate the eaI~h and
ocean's ~l1rfllce, and, in less than twenty hOllrs, every a~om of its
8~uiosphere takes up the altat·ed movement due to that infiilitesi·
mal portion of the primitive motion which has been conveyed to
it through countless chanllels, and which mnst continue to in"
fluence its path tbroughout its future existence.
But these aeri"l pulses, unseen by the keenest eye, unheard by
the acu~est ear, unpercei ved by buman senses, are yet demonstrat.
ed to exist by human reason; and, in some few and limited
instances, by calling t·o our aid the most refined and compr"hen.
Ilive instrument of buman thought, tbeir courses are traced and
their intensities are measured.
If mnn enjoyed a larger command over mathematical analysis,
llis knowledue of tbese motions would be more extensive; but a
being, posse~sed of unb,muded kuowledge of that soience, could
trace every tbe minutest cousequence of that primary impulse.
Sucb a being, however, far exalted above our race, would still be
immensurnbly below even our conception of infinite intelligcnce.
Bu~, snpposing tbe original ('onditions of each atom of . the
earth's atmosphere, ns well as I\Il the extrnneOUB clluses acting
on it, to be gi\'en; and snpposing also tbe inter'ference of no Dew
cnuseR, such a being would be ablc c10arly to trace its tuture but
incvitnble path, and he would diptinctly foresce and miRht
absolutely predict for any, cvpn the l'emoteRt period of time, the
circumstanees and future history of every particle of that
atmosphere.
Let us imagine a being inv(,sted with snch knowledge (though
110 longer an imaginllry being), to examine at a distant epocb
tbe coincidence of the facts with those which his profouud analy.
sis had enabled him to predict. If auy the slightest deviation
existed,. he would immediately read in its existence the action of
" new cnuse ; and, through tbe aid of the same analysis, tracing
this discordance back to its source, he would become' aware of
the time of its commencement, and the point of space at which
it originated.
'L'hus considered, what a strange chaos is this wide atmosphere
we breathe! Every atom, impressed with good and with ill,
retain8 at once the motions which philosophers and sages have
imparted to it, mixed and combined in ten thousand ways with
all that is worthless aud base. The air itself is one vast library
ou whose pages are for ever writ.ten all that man has ever said or
woman whispered. Tbere, in their mutable but unerriug
characters, mixed with the earliest as well as with the latest
flighs of mortality, stand for ever recorded TOWS unredeemed,
promises unfulfilled, perpetuating, in t,he united movements of
each particle, tbe testimony of man's changeful will.
nut, if the air, we breathe, is the never.failing historian of the
sentiments we have uttered, earth, air and ocean are the eternal
witnesses of tbe acts we bave done. 'rhe same principle of the
equality of action and reaction applies to them: whatever move·
lIIent is communicated to any of their particles is transmitted to
all around it, the share of each being diminished by their num.
ber, and depending jointly ou the number rmd position of those
acted npon by the original source of disturbance. Tbe waves of
air, although iu many instances perceptible to the organs of
hearing, are only rendel'ed visible to the eye by peculiar contri.
:vances; but those of water offer, to the sense of sight, the most
beautiful illustration of t.ransmit.ted motion. E.very one, who has
thrown a pebble to the still waters of a sheltered pool, has Beell
the circles it bas raised, gradually expanding in size and as
uniformly diminishing in distinctness. He may have observecl
the reflection of tbose waves from the edges of the pool. He
lIIay have noticed also the perfect distinctness with which two,
three, or more waves, each pursues its, own unimpeded course,
when diverging from two, three, or mOI:e centres of" distu,rhance •.
He may have seen that in such cases the particles of water,
where the waves intel'sect each other, partake of the movement~
due to each series.
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No motion, impressed by ill\tllral cimses or hy hllman agency
is ever obliternted. '1'he ripple on the ocean's sllrface caused
?y a g~ntlA breezc, or tbe still water which marks the morn
1IIl'"e(hat~ trallk o.f a IJonderolls vessel gliding with scarcely l'X'
plllldell SRIIs over Its bosom, are eqllally ir;delible, The momentary w"ve~, r'aised by the pas<ling b,'eeze,apparentl.y blll'll hilt to
die on the spot wh~ch saw their birth, leave hell.illd them 1m
endles.~ ~I:ogeny willch, reviving with diminishpd elwrgy in other
8el\~, VINltl',ng a thousand shore~! refll·cted fl'olO eooh "'Old per'haps
aga\l1 1ll\l'Ually conccntrated, Will parslloe their ceaseless COllrse
till ocean be it~elf annihilated.
. The truck of every Cl\noe, of every vessel w hj-"h has yet
dlstnrbed the 8urfllllil of tbe oc~an, whether impelled by mBllllal
fOl'ce or elemental power, remains for ever registered in the
future mflvement of all sllcceeding particles which may occnpy
its I?IRce. '1'he furrow, it left, is indeed instantly filled lip by tbe
closl,ng ,,"al.ers, but t.bey . draw aCter tbem ol,her and larger
portions of the snrrollndlllg element, and these ag"iu unce
moved, communicate motion to o~hers ill endless successi~n .
:1'he solid substance of tbe globe ibself, wbether we regard the
m\!lntes~ movement of the soft clay whicb recei-ves its impreBsioft
fl'om tbe [,:ot of animals, ou the concussion al'ising f,'om the fall
of r~ollntlL\nS rent ~y earthq,uakes,. equally communicates and
retallls, thr'ongh Blllts countless atoms their apportioned shares
of the motions so impressed.
'
Whilst the atmosphere, we breathe,. is the ever living witness
of the sent,iment.s we have IJttel'ed, the waters and the mOl'e
solid matel'inls of the globe bear equlIIlIy endu.ring testimony io
tbe RCts we IIIn'e committed.
'
In conclnsion, I ItlIk y01l1" readers if these sentiments of
C, Babbll,ge are nob corroborative of our ancient doctrines
of the permanency of Sound and the Law of Karma,
DARJI'lELING,
}
18th October, 1884.
SRI KSHIROD SARMA.
GAUTAM.A. BUDDHA.
I requcst answer to the following questioD:Buddhisnl.
l. 'Brihaspati, having assumed the form of Sukra,created
this }'Iil~hyamika Buddhism to give security to Indra and.
destructIOn to the Asuras.' (Alaithro,i Upanishads, Chap VII).
2. 'l'he precepts that are taught by Vishnu when he took
Budda Avatar (Ninth Incarnation).
Does either of the above allude to great Gautama Buddha
of Kapilavastu and theirs with his doctrine p'it
BANGAI,ORIC,

}

22nd September, 1884.

M.

NARASIMHATYA.

KARMA AND WILL·POWER.
You have informed me before that the two factors of
human life are (1) Karma, (2) WilI.power. I beg to know the
test by which we are to distinguish the incidents in one's life,
which are the result of his previous Karma and those which
are the resnlt of his Will-power, In the former case, the
incidents are apart from, and independent of, his .will; in
the latter case, they are the offspring of his own.. will-power
in the present life, giving rise to new Karma for. his ned
incarnation. I do not know if I have sufficiently made my
query clear to you in the above lines. In other words, I
bcg to know the test by which we could divide a man's life
into ,two parts. and ascribe the one part to previous Ka.rma
or "Ii (Tamil) and the other pa.rt to Will·power or wli (Tamil).
BOLARUM,

}

29th November, 1884,

N. M. D.

Note,-AR a general rnle, all the occurrence~, dne' to' Bo-called.
accidents," mf\y be nttributed to previous Karma; those, that are not
dne to "accident," are controlled by the will-powl'r, In this connection,
it would be profitable to Bee Mill's de6nition of the term" accident."
If

GENERAL QUESTIONS.
1.

Can the 24 Buddhas of the Buddhists a.nd 24 Tirthan·
kars of the Jains, be identified in their chronological order?
What relation do they bear to the 10 Avatars (incarnations)
of Vishnu, or the 14 Manus, of which seven have already
appeared? What wa!! the state of man's development ill the
time of each of the Bllddhas, and what work did each do fOl'
the good of mankind?
2. Our, (Hindu) pantheon is the mORt difficult to' understand. Is our Trinity a mere abs~ract and philosophical
division for the convenience of the learned of old, or is there
some mat·erial truth in it? And is our system of lesser gods
a tis.sue of allegory-divine attribntes, vii,tues and powers (;f
nature personified, or are they ])hyan O1wluins and Adepts P
• Yes,-Ed,
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3 (a.) In our Shastras, a doctrine is propounded that
Vishnu becomes incarnated from age to I1ge, in portio liS, more
or less. What is the scientific explanation for this partial
appeal'aueo? Is it possible, if he be an extra-cosmical being,
01' be relegated to a superior Maha Dhyan Chohan?
Alld
pow is it that, of the Trinity, Vishnu is the only god who
incamales for the benefit of mankind?
(b.) Do the ten Avatars (incarnations) of Vishnu indicate
the evolution of man from the animal kingdom? In that
case, Rama, Krishna, &c., evidently histOl'ieal pel'llons, become
myths.
(c.) The ninth Avatar of Vishnu was Buddha, who is said
to have appeared about 1000 years after the commencement
of J(ali-Y1lga. How is it that no particular history of his is
given in the PlIranas, where he is simply described as the
inculcator of some false doctrines,-an assertion not in unison
with some good object, for which Vishnu incarnates? Can
he be identified with the Btuldha of the Buddhists, who died
B. C. 243? In that case, he cannot bo Vishnu j for his
gradual dcvelopment during the Adi Buddhas is given in t.ho
Pali literature; as during the lifet.ime of Kakusandha, tho
XXII Buddha, Goutamadova was Ra~a Khemo j at the time
of KQnagamano, the XXIII Buddha,' Sakya Singh was
Rajah Pabbato or Sobba. Where can 'wo find a complete
biography of the last Budd~a? The existing books al'e wanting in mauy important pal·ticulars.
(a.) The scriptures of the different religions say that an
inearnation of tho deity is to appear at the end of the world:
ltfalrigttpla of the Buddhist,s, Kalld-Avalar of the Hindus,
Mehdi of the Moha.medalls, and Christ of the Christians, who
will re-lIppear on the day of judgment 11IId re~nrreetion.
Are they one and the same pel'son or different beings to
appear at different periods?
4 (a.) How sllan we be able to explain the astr'onomiral
and geological allegories of our scriptures, as the saint
nhruva being tr:msplanted into the Polar st.al', the constellation of the seven saints (8aplarslti), the incarnation of
ihe Fish, Tortoise, Boar, and Man-lion of Vishnu, the Moon
and the Sun being the progenitors of different races, human
and divine, the Twins, &c. ?
(b.) In the ancient scriptures, notices of many places
lire givelJ, to identify which we have no guide or clue.
Can~ot some hints be given with regard to t1H'se and ancicnt
/?eogrnphy generally? How can we undel'stand the seven
Dtvipas (continental islands) with their 14 Upadwipas, the
seven oecans, &c.?
5. What relation do the different sections of our religion, Buddhism, Jainism, and Hinduism, bear t,o onc another
as to their chai'aeteristic features, the period of their COlllparative growth, &c.? It is very difficult to define the
Hindu reiiO'ion, if not the othel' two. Besides, the Hindu
gods and le'gends are found in a distorted manner in the two
other systems. How can we gather truths in t,heir different
conflicting statements with regard to these and other matters?
6. How can we distinguish the ethnological features of
t.he different elements, that compose the conglomerate mass
of the Hindu nalion P The pure Al'yrUl features of old have
got so much mixed up Rnd toned down with those of the original scttlers of .Tambudwipa, that it is extremely difficult to
analyse them. What are thc different waves of immigration
which flooded the land in pre-historic times, and fron:
what country did they come?
7. Where can we find sufficient materials for an ancient
and exhaustive history of India? The mllterials, sU'pplicd
by the different Hindu and Buddhistic scriptures, are not
complete. Therc are evidently innumerable gaps j and even
the many lists of kings, that we find th01'e, cannot stand tcst
when al'fanged in comparative statements, Even Our moderl~
history seems to be a patehwork of one-si..led elcments, and
llCnce, unsatisfactory to those who have glimpses of the cso~
t.eric history. If the cycle of Indian history is knowD, wo
mi/?ht, to a limited deg-ree, see our way in the chaos that reiCfDS
in the field of our ~nvestigations. In our modern histo';.y,
we know to a certalll extent the IttW of cyclc, that reiCfns in
the destiny of OU1' nation j for example, aimost every c;ntury
+5G or 57 years (A. n.) have some great cvents. If this
law of cycle is known with regard to its applicability to
ancient history, some help might be had. What is tho
historical value of the prophecies in the different Puranas?
How far is our Yuga theol'Y true frolD astrouomical aud
cbl'ouological points of view?
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I must confess that, though I tried to reconeile the Vikramaditya era now in use (commencing from B. O. 56) with
that of Chandragupta, B. C. 318, as given in the" Replies to
an F!nglish F, '1'. S.," I failed, even though I succeeded in
tracmg one Alourya era of his in some aneient inscriptions.

And certainly the illformation supplied, that the Greeks and
Romans wel'e Atlantians in descent, has notlling to do with
the Aryans, who, if I mistake not, came from Central India,
or l'I1ther 8arnbala of the desert of Shamo Gobi. And here a
philological difficulty arises as to the similarity of theil' languages, whioh is not possible, theil' respective ancestors being
fl'om two opposite sides of the globe. Unless a brief account
is given as to evolution of languages, ethnology, gl'Owth of
hum?,n soci~ty, an~ thc development o.f ancient empires, no
gropmgs will assist UB, however skIlful and penetrating
they might be.
LUCKNOW,

}

21st N DV., 1884.

P. C.

1l!OOKHERll,

ANSWERS.

Q. 1. The Til·thankars of the Jains are not to be identified
with the 24: Buddhas of popular and exoteric traditions j
nor are they in any way connected with the 10 Avatars of
Vishnu, or the :Manus. Some general information, o,bout the
naturo of each Buddha's work and the state of mankind
during tbe preceding races, will be found in Mr. Sinnett's
book on Esoteric Buddhism,
Q. 2. The Hindu 'l'rinity is not a mcre abstraction. The
three ~~ds reprcsent threo distinct entities in nature, namely,
PrClkntt, Akasa and PUrtts/la. Some of the minor gods
represent distinct classes of Dhyan Clwnans, others represeut
cosmical furces and elementals of various classes.
Q.3 (a.) The Vishnu, who incarnates, is the Logos, which
represcnts the manifested wisdom of tho Buddhistic doctrine.
He is said to incfLrnate, when this wisdom overshadows a
mOl·tal and is manifested in him. For the very reason that
he represents divine wisdom, his incarnations are more frequently mcntioned in Our books. It is an el'rOl' to suppose that
Siva is never said to have incarnated (Sce Koorma Pum!!),
Vishnu's incarnations describo the course of evohltion a
series of cosmic forcc-centres in which and throuCfh whi~h
Dhyan-Kam 01' divine wisdom sets eosmie encrgy in motion,
and also a secret cycle of incarnations about which nothinCf
can be said here.
0
(b.) Ramlt and Krishna al'e historical persons to a eertain
extent. lJharata and BC1.1'Ilayana are" historical allegories."
(c.) All tho accounts of Buddha were suppressed ill
later times on Rccount of religious bigotry and hatred. Buddha's personality has nothing to do with Vishnu, of course.
'1'he divine wisdom, which l'cpl'esellts Yisltnu, linked itself to
his personality, or rather his personality was absorbed into,
ant! assimilated by, the Divine Logos, when he became Buddha.
(d.) 'I'hero are fanciful prophecies with which scientific·
occnltism has nothing to do. About the true doctrine of occultists, sec Mr. Sinnett's book.
The rest of the questions can only be answered, not
by short rcplies, but by writing dozens of volumes. OUI'
correspondent can only expect us to throw Bomo light on
these questions as time advances.-Editor.
THE AS1'RAL BODY.
TO THE EDITOR O~' THE" STATESMAN."

Sin :-It has been said that every discovery, be it ever 80
true, passes through thl'ec stages, the middle one beinO' the
stage of transition. At its first stage, the discovery is de~ried
by the mass of people, and, not unoften, even by those who
ought to know besi, as absurd j at thc second stage, people
begin to bclieve that t.hc thing is possible, some would even
say it is plausiblo j at its third stage, the discovcry ultimately
gltins genel'lll recognition j people begin to wonder how men
could evel' have been opposed to a truth so cvident, and those,
who ought to have known best, not seldom come forward to
prove that the thing has becn known long ago; that t,he discoverer is in fact simply a millerable plagiarist. Such is the
way of the worM; and 'fbeosophy, ill so far as it comes
hefore tho world as something new, can hardly be expected
to fare bctter than it has hitherto done. I shall, therefore
say nothing about the treatment Theosophy has npto dat~
rcceivcd fl'om your han us. There is no arguing with a mall
who lIOt. only deelares a certain doctrine to be absurd, but
pronounces the very source, fl'om which the doctrine is professedly del'ived, nO less as absurd. l!'or,let it be understood, th(}
(j
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Eundamental dootrine of all Thoosophic tcaching is this,-tha~
the're are truths which cannot bercached byourordinarymental
processes; and that tbere have been, at all times, men, who,
by an extraordinary process, wh~ch, ~or the wan.t of IL be~ter
designation, we shall call psychic, did succeed l!l graspml?'
more or less clearly, a portion of those bidden truths. ,!hls
yon have now come to acknowlcdge in one of y~)\lr artlCles
of yonI' impression of the 80th instant; but you Just bchavo
in this respect, as one of those who oltN"t to hal;e known lOllY
before, and you tell us now" that tho dootri~e. is a tr~vesty'"'
of a. very solemn doctrille taught by the Christian Scrlptur~s,
&c." Of course the Christian Scriptures have tltught tillS,
and many more Buch doctrines as Theosophy tried. to
inculcate, long before; but those, who are entrusted With
the task of expounding the true meal1illg of those Scriptnres,
have, most unfortunately, eyeR and do not see, and ears and
do not hear. Ask them what about the teachings of the
Theosophists conceming the existellce of an astral body, a~d
they will shrug their shoulders in disdain; yet St. Paul .dlstinctly taught' that there is a natural body and there Is.a
Rpiritual body. Can a man ever be out of his body? Thou'
answer would be: "Nonsense." But it is again their great
a.postle Paul, who speaks of man being'.in the body or ~u~ ?f
the body. Of Nirvana or final absorptIOn of human SpIrit III
the Deity, they speak with contempt. Nirvana is to them
annihilation. But we read (Corinth. L 15, 28): "And
when all things have been subjected unto him, then shall the
SOll (Christ.) also himself be subjected to him that did !lubjcct
all things unto him, that. God may b~ I\ll in ali" ;-whi~h
means as much that Christ shu.II ultImately be absorbed III
God. Are there such men as M:thatm:ts? They will tell
you, the mere putting of t,he question is a disgmce to COI11mon sense. But the Holy ScriptuI·es are not aslmmed to tell
us that when Jcsus was burn :-" Behold, wise men from the
F,aRt carne to Jerusalem, saying, 'where is he that is born
King of the Jews ?-for we saw his star in the East and are
come to worship him.' "
I could go on giving you at least ten other examples tending to show that the Bible teaches Theosophy, !Lnd 'l'heosophy
teaches Bible. I feel, however, I h:tve already taken np too
much of your valuable space, and shall, therefore, close for
this d:ty, with one other biblical qu~t.:ttion, as found in ~sther
I where mention is madc of the wIse who know the tllnes:
•: ne ye, therefore, not surprised, much less angered, when
they presume to Rpeak of a past even so far back as the date
of creation."-(TuE STATESMAN, 2nd December 1884.)

L. S.

SCHOLAR'S GUIDE TO ALGEBRA.
Munshi Tej Raj, F. T. S., of Bnreilly, has just published
this book for the use of higher classes in Indian schools.
Its principal object, we are t.old, is " to p.rovide the learner
with a proper Bet of examples, so methodlsed and arranged,
that they may be readil:y tlnnseribed, and fixed ,!n ~ho
memory without any a.'lslstanee from the master.
'1 he
examples are numerous and the work will be useful to students. It can be had for a rupee from the Manager of the
Arya Darpan Press, Shahjahanpnr, N. W. P.
• The correspondent of tho Statemnan might well have retorted by
Baying that if Theosophy is "uP!JO,;ed
"a ,~r... vesty of a very
solemn doctrine taught by tbe ChristIan SCriptures, the latter themBel ves &l'e, not unoHen, a very ridicnlons cs ricature of some of
the most" solemn" teachings fiud doctrines inculcated iu " Heathen"
scriptures of romota antiquity; and that, while the Theosophical
Society does not claim to teach any nnthing new but, on the contrary,
proclaims its intention of a revival of ancient learRing and wisdom,
popular Christianity, at any rate, pretonds to have received a .. nevolation" only 1884 years ago, implying thereby that, before that time,
there was no such thiug a8 "divine wisdom," or civilization, or learning. The .aim of the 'l'heoBophical Soc}ety is to .t:y to remove Bil~h
"travesties" from all popular thoologles by umttng together theIr
intellectual rep"esentatives in the search after" 'l'rutb," nnd thns
helping to makn religion scientific and science religions.. If some of
the prominent membcrs of the 'l'heosophical Society had now and then
to speak in uncomplimentary torms of exoteric Christianity, it is
becanse the" travesties" of "Bolemn doctrines" by the latter nolV and
tben assume a most offensive form and also because its Intolerant
8pirit mauifests itHelf in a dangerpus &spect.-D. K. M-.
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THE LOGIC OF COMMON SENSE.
The Bombay Branch of the Theosophical Society IIns
published, ill a pamphlet form, a lecture delivered on !.he
above subject., at its meeting, by one of its members, :Mr.
Manilal N. Dvivedi. 'rhe small brochure furBishes a verj
iuterosting and also instructive reading. Tbe ant,hor compares the various ancient alld modern Western tbeories and
shows bow the discoveries of modeI'll science but confirm the
truth of the deductions ai-rived at, ages ago, by the ancient
Aryan philosophers of India. We hope that our other
Branches will follow this eX:lmple of giving to their sister
Branches the benefit of their invest,igations and studies by
bringillO" out, froUl time to time, similar publications; and W\il
also tru~t that our other brothers of the Bombay Branch will
emulate the good exam pic set by Mr. Manilal and give
similar lectures for tbe benefit of their fellow-members.
THE HINDU PHILOSOPHY.'"
We have to thank the publishers, Messrs. Fnnk and
"\Vngnalls, for a copy of a recent work upon this subject. It
consists of. twelve chapters, most of which appeared as articles in certain Indian papers. The author has now collected
the several pupers together and presented the. whole in a
volume of 420 pages. When he confines himself, to the
teachings of the Indian philosophers, the book is valuable,
inasmuch as it.is full of suggestioris, and, for a student of
philosophy, what lies behind the fence ot words is far more
precio.us than what feebl~ speech can convey. But, when the
author descends to his OWIl disquisitions, one loses respect
fur him as a teacher, since one finds him subordinating all
precious ideas to his preconceived notious about Christianity:
It is as though he were trying to refine the molten sun in a
crucible. A narrow devotioll to his sectarian 'views seems
to warp his judgment and gct the better of his otherwise
cleal' expositiolls. In val:ious placeR, he finds nothing but Ii
jumble of mcaningless words and logical absurdities. In
studying the hoary texts of Indian philosophy, however,
certain important points must not be' lost sight of. In the
first place, we have to rcmember that words gradually begin
to change their meaning; alld, hence, in determining tbe
meaning of particular passages, we have to keep in milld the
agc of those passages and see what particular significance
migut have been att[tched in those t,imes to certain words •
For inst,ance, let ns take thc word lTij" (Yagnya). The Ituthor,
in common with others, translates that word to mean animal
sacrifices, Bnd hence concludes that such sacrifices were impcratively demanded in ancient timcs. But it is not unreaRonable to suppose that the primitive meaning of the wore}
might have been whItt its et,ymology signifies. Can we not
derive that word from the Sanskrit root lT~(YaJa) to worship,
and say tIFtt?1ij" (Yagnya) me:tnt " divine worship ?"t Now,
the highest worship, that is demanded of an aspimnt after
divine knowledge, is the surrenderiug or the sacrifice of
animal passions or, what is called technically, the animal
ego in man. Is it then difficult to conceive how the
sublime idea of the sacrifice of ~e's lower or animal
nature got in time corrupted mto the sacrifice of
IOlVer animals? Whoever has studied the law of cycles
and of progress, has probably noticed that geneliltlly there
are three stages of progress or deterioration. At· first the
eRoteric significance of the idea, foi' It time, remains int.act.
Then comes the era of cxot.eric warfare.' People gradually
begin to lose sight of the pt'imitive idea lind fight for itl'!
shell of external rites and ceremonies. Tbe age of ritualism
then succeeds for a time. And lastly comes the stage of
blank negation. Ritualism, often degenerating into sensu,
alism, drives a thinking mind to deuy the efficacy of every
and any thing. But this third stage cannot last long. It but
precedes, and again ushers in, the era of intellectual enquiry,
which finally brings society hack to the recognition of
esoteric truth. Thus cycles run their rounds, and eacll
llation, following after its predecessors, haa sprullg' up!
thrived and SUlik finally into insignificanoe. Each has had
its day of glory, its rise alld fall. And if the law of the
survival of the fittest, which the author recognises, be applied to all the nations, the only olle that can stand the
test is India. She has seen the rise and fall of many peoples,
.. Hindu Philosophy Popttla,'[y. Explained. By Ramchandra BoB{!,
(New York 3nd London. 1884).
.
t Refer to the explanation of Aswamedha as given at the commenCIlment of Brihadaranyaka Upanishad.-Ed,"
..
A. M.
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but herself standing yet erect amid their ruins, however
worn out she may nowlo()k. If one reads Maha Nirv(ma
TantTII, a hook recognised IlS an authority, it will be found
that the word lfSf (Yagnya) does not mean the offering
of animal sacrifices, as suggested above. As one wades
throu",h the pa(7es of the book, under review, he sees beautifully ilIustrat:d the various phases of Indiau philosophi~
thought and the operation of the law of cyclic impulse,
alluded to above .. Another' point to be noted is that we
should not always interpret the teachings of the ancient
saaes literally. Each age and era has its own ideas of literature; and the writers of a particular era may present their
ideas in a language most suited to the· tastes and the requirements of their times. And it is when we attempt to apply
our modern standards to those t.imes that the confusion of
ideal! becomes worse confounded. Moreover, there are many
Sanskrit words for which we have no Bnglish equivalents,
for the Bnglish nation has not made that advance in
scientific and philosophic thought, which the ancients
had made. For instance, there is but one word "soul"
to indicate the different entities of the Aryan philosophies.
Now the West has begun to think that pel'haps the body and
the soul are not the only two fa.ctors which go to make up
what is called Man and that there are several modifications
to be taken iuto accouut. But as these two are the only
. recogniMed principles in exoteric Christianity, whatever it may
have been with the Nazarenes, who are supposed to have
been the primitive Christians, Mr. Bose naturally finds nothing
Lut c(lnfusion in passages which deem to be self-contradictory,
merely because they now and then refer to different entities,
all grouped under ORe puzzling common name, the" souL"
Another cause of confusion, to be avoided, is the fact that, in
exoterio writings, the words Brahma and Parabrahma are
used as synonyms, while in reality they refer to two disti"?ct
principles. Bralilna is esoterically identified with the Divllle
Milld 01' the Demiurgus, the ulliversalftftlt principle, accordin.g
to the modern theosophical phraseology; while Purabj'ahma IS
the universal seventh principle, the boundle~s circle. As
e()[)sciollsness, which differentiates between subject and object
and hence gives rise to the id elL of existence, is the capacit.y
01' fllnctionof the mind, Brcthmu is called the Creator.
It is
the differentiation in, and consequent developmeut of, the
feeling of personality, which gives rise to the phenomenal
world. Take away consciousness, which can cogllise between
subject and object, and what does the creation resolve itself
into? Therefore, this Brahma has always been regarded os
the most mysterious Being, constantly engaged in the work
of creation. The popular mind cannot of course be expccted
to rise above the gross conception of a creator, and hence
Parabrahma, the endless cil'cle, was often mistaken to be
Rraltma itself.
Similltriy, in talking of Prakrit-i, certflin
distinctions have to be kept in vicw. 'l'he Hindu philosophers recognised that principle in its three aspects, namely,
(1) Mula Pmkriti, the undifferentiated cosmic matter, (2)
Avyakta Prakriti, differentiated but unmanifested cosmic
matter, and (3) Vya,kta Prakrit'i, differentiated and manifel.'ted
Prakriti. I f these different aspect~ of Prllkriti and their correlations be not closely kept in view, the student gets entangled
in the meshes of Indian philosophical disquisitions. Our
Christian author, of course, does not seem to have applied these
distinctions in his studics; and it can therefore be easily
imagined why he should find so many logical absurdities, as
he is pleased to call them, in the writings of the Indian
philosophers. If, with these facts in view, one reads the
chaptet·s on Sankhya Philosophy, in the book under review,
he will find a great number of passages, in the teachings of
Kapila, pregnant with thought. Our author thinks that
Kapila wa.s probably a mythical personage; but, as he does
not give reasons for his strange assertion, it is not necessary
to here joiu issue with him on that head. According to
Kapila, " Intelligence, the first product or evolute of selfevolving Prakriti, is called great (Mahat+), because it is a
principle of ' superlative purity,' and occupies in creation thc
same place which the Prime Minister occnpies in a wellorganised government." From this is evolvtd the" egoizer,"
and t.hen come the five tenuous elements. "These seven
principles are evolutes of Prakriti, and evolvent ; and to their
omnific activity, or prolific energy, creation in its multifarious aspects, is to be traced." Who can read this without
being reminded of the Hindu tradition that the Sapia
(.) Mabat, in Esoterio Science, is Diyine Glory-the KabalisticSephira. Maha, in ancient Upanishad literature, meant light. "Maba
iti tbejonama"-{Vide Sankllra's Commelltary).-Ed.
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(seven) Rishis are the creators of this world? And what
is more, the subtler five elements are said to have their
grosser counterparts. 'l'huE! it is the number twelve, which'
forms the basis of creation-a number which is considllred,
to be perfect according to the Pythagorean system. Now, it
is said that there is a Brotherhood in existence, which has
received its Knowledge from the primary seven Rishis, ancl'
whose organisation is based exactly upon the process of evolu~
tion employed by Natur·e. 'rradition fixes its local.habitation
on Mount Kailaa, which is said to be somewhere on the other
side of the Himalayas. According to its organisation, there
is at, its head II. Mysterious Being who is supposed to be
the Guardian of the Ineffable Name, the Representative
of the Highest Logos. He is iu short a God, though not
the God. His mysterious wOl·kings are shadowed forth
here and thet'e in some of the sacred writings; and very liitle
of Him is known to the outside world. The,other mysterions
being, who is supposed to be the active agent, is now and
tben referred to as the 1I1:aha ...... Under them are said to be
five Chohans or Hobilghans who are never seen '; but there,
are five othel' counterparts of these, who are occasionally
visible to mankind. Each of them is credited with being
a special representation of a particular principle, whose
action is his action; and it is by a harmonious working of
these pt'inciples together that the phenomenal world is
created and sustained. Veiled as these ideas may be, they
come before the mental vision of the reader as he peruses the
teachings of the sage Kapila as given in the chapters of the
book under review. In the chapter on the Yoga Philosophy,
the author finds fault with those who say that mesmerism is
the same as Yoga, on the ground that, while in the formor,
another person is being operated upon by the mesmeriser,
the pretensions of the Yoga do not require any other persoll
as a mesmeriser. We cannot quite agree with the authOl,
for we hold that mesmerism is the key to Yoga which is seV~
mesmerisation. But the most amusing portion of the book is
the chapter ill which the author contrasts Hindu Philosophy
with Christian Philosophy. It clearly illustrates how UIlreasoning faith can warp the intellect and sentimental gush
get the better of logic and reason. The author in auothel'
place says that Kapila's system is eOntirely materialistic, while
Vendantism is pantheistic. We, however, fail to see the difference the author takes a world of pains to point out. Aftcl'
all, it all resolves into a quibbling of words; while the basic
idea, represented by them, is ono and the same. The author
finds fault with the teaching that pleasure and pain, happiness and sorrow, good and evil, are fictions of the human
imagination, for he thinks that such a teaching leads
to immoralit.y. We, IlOwever, beg to differ. So 10nK
as a person is steeped in immorality, he cannot but
feel pleasure and pain, happiness or sorrow, &c. It is imagination that gives rise toideasand leads us to acts which involve
us in misery, pain, sorrow, &c. 'l'hel'efore, he, who would be
hee, has to control his imagination, He should be the mastel',
and make of the imagination his slave. He then becomes
constitutionallyincapablo of doing anything (even in thonght,
for thought too is action on a higher plane) opposed to the
higher purposes of Nature. He, who, by self-control, has
controlled his imagination, becomes a part of Nature in her
higher aspect, and, in that position, his ideation guidcs the
wOl·king of the higher impulses of Nature. It is this state
to which reference i~ made by Hindu philosopbers when
they speak of the passivity a Yogi attains. This state Mr.
Bose does not understl1nd-which is not surprising, since,
among his Christian College teachel'fl, not one is to be found
with any personal experiellce of that kind to cite in support
of his argument. Hinduism can never be understood by
examining it with the lens of Christian criticism.

•
NOTICE.
The reprint of all the twelve Numbers of Vol. I of
the Theosophist, announced for some time past in the
Publisher's Notices, having now been completed, copies
can now be had at the following rates :-India and
Ceylon: rupees eight for a complete volume, and rupeo
one for single copies; Foreign conntries: one ponnd for.
a complete set, and two shillings for single copieH. As
there was a continual demand for that Volume, the
reprint. was undertaken ; b~t, as oJ,lly a l.imited number

of copIes have been pubhshed, lllteudlllg purchaserlil
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should apply 8S early as possible if they do not want
to incur the risk of being disappointed.
. Vol. II can also be had for rupees six, and Vols. III
to V for rupees eight, each,-foreign subscribers, of
cotirse, paying one pound per Volume. Only R bout half
It dozen copies of No. 12 of Volume IV, (for September
1883),-wherein appeared the first instalment of the
series of" Heplies to an Englii'h F. 1'. ::).,"-are in stock.
l'hose, therefore, wishing to secure a complete set of Vol.
IV, must make early applications.
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the conversion of the people of India P I do not wish to be mi~.
I do not for a moment contend that the nutivl'R of
the conntry should not have all the ad~lIntage" pf the highel'
education; but I do say that it is a matter -for serious reflection
and pl'ompt action whether missio~s clln Christiauize India by
devoting the energy of their missionaries and its funds to the
higher education; for there is no doubt that mission colleges are
maintained on the plea that edncation dispels dal'kneslI, and
with such light the educated will be th(l more easily Jed to
embrace Christianity. How many are there who will exten4 or
continuo their support (the sllpport which they Qan iii IL,fford
except by personal privation) to missions if they but knew that
their mOlley went to impal'ting higher education in colleges
from which there have issued,-instead, of Christillns-'l'heo·so.
phiats, Atheists, &c" who do all in their power to oppose and
I idicule Christianity P"
,_
1Jllderstoo~,

THERE IS NO REr~IGION HIGHER THAN TRUTH.
[Fa.nil!l motto of the ,Yaharajahs of BlI1Iarcs,]

'l'IlEOSOPHY IN INDIAN COLLEGES,
A CORRESl'ONDEN'r-" Delta"-of tbe Madras Standa-rcl (is.
Rue of January flth, J885,) stl-uck by the loving and respectfnl wclcome to Madame Blavatsky py the undergmiluates
of the Madras Colleges, among them over two hundl'ed students of the very institution that is conducted by t,he
Scotttish }'rce Church Missionaries, writcs to the Editor
of that paper as fullows : -

8111,-" 'I'he language of the address to Madame Blavatsky on
the occasion of bel' recent welcome to Madras by College
Ntudents, and mOl'e particularly those of the Madms (Free
Chnrch - of Scotland) Christian College, fUJ'nishes grol1nd for
tleriou& retlection ou the part of those who teach Christianity and
have at hear~ the extension of Chl'ist's kingdom, Taking it as
all admitted fact (and I do not think it can be questioued) that
Ohristiauity and Theosophy cannot go haud Joined in ha~ld,
questions of vital impOl'tance suggest thelllsel"es, whICh
demllnd llOlIeSt answers iu counection with this matter, and
involuntarily one is constrained to as~, how far is the Madras
ChJ'ititian College Ch1'istian beside beiug so in name P '1'0 what
~xtent has the teaching, example and influence of the Ohristiall
JITofessors of the Gollege il,tluenced and moulded the lives, the
nctiolls and the morality of its students compllred with tho more
recent lIud cllsual teaching and influence of 'l'beosophists P How
fal' has the Madl'os Christian College fulfilled the purposes
which its name indicates it is held out as fulfilling P What
proportion of its students, who take advantage of the higher
education impal'ted there,have been led to embrace ChJ'istilm·
ity P Is the Madras Chri~tian College resorte!1 to for any other
purpose than as a mottel' of convenience, as an institution
where superior secular education can he obtained at smllll cOlll P
Has the institution, as a matter of fact, bt:en tho means of
Dlllking converts to Christianity, 01' has it only been a centre of
high elas!! secular education P 111 it the legitimate -work of
Christian millsiolljlJ'ies to impart a superior College education P
Bow far is it tl'ue that, by educating the head, the heart clln be
touched and convel'ted, and the inlIer life be moulded and
converts to Ohrhtillnity be born P Is it pot only too tl'ue that
the higher secular education, devoid of the sanctifying influence
of Christianity, furnishes ample !lcope to its young uumoulded
aspirants for the ripening of atheistical proclivities P Is the
conversion of India to be accomplished or furthered by the
higher education, or are missionaries neglecting their legitimate
calling by devotill(l their enel'gies to the higher education PAre'
not missionaries, in providing the higher education for the
patives of this couQtry (atl ~itness -the Madras Cbristian
College) literally giving " the children's bread to the dogs"
and "casting pearls before swine P" Is the command of the
Divine Master" go into 1111 the world aud preach the gospel"
fulfilled by Christian missions mllintaining colleges at gl'eat
expense for the higher secnlal' education P Reflections snch as
these may well engage the seriolls at,teution of Ohl'istians who
honestly wish the extension of Christ's kingdom; and whether
missions should maintain colleges from which emerge, not Christian seekers, but 'l'heosophists, Atheist!!, &c" is a qnestion the
sooner discussed the better. 'l'he actiOIl of the students of the
Madras Christian College appears to give the deatli·blow to any
doubt as to whether the higher education, Buch -as is impartel\ in
the venerable pile of buildings which the Rev, William Miller
has labored for years to rear and -now known -as the Madras
Obristian Oollege, is a legitimate agency towards bringing about;

It is but just to sllY that this writer has touched the: very
heart of this grave subject. Lucidly he puts bis case, aIHi'
earnestly we commend it to the attention of the supporters
of foreign missions. We have been often-sometimes fairlycharged with uncharitableness of tone towards the missional'ies, We have had hut too good cause, in the series of slauderous and violent attacks upon our private characters and
motives by this class of mistaken persons, who so ill reflect
t,he kindly spirit of their religion, But wben a fundamental
question of miilsion-wOJ'k is put forward in the above half
temperate spirit, we are ready to consider it impersonally
and upon its mCI'its,

It is a fact not admitted by Theosophists that" Christianity and Theosophy cannot go hand joined in hand," If only
Exoteric Christian sectarianism is meant, "Deltn" is quite right,
fOJ' that sort of wolf can nevel' lie peaceably besidl.' the lamb.
liko spirit of universal toleriUlce 'fheosophy reprosents. Exoteric theology, whether Ohristian 01' Mussalman, brings not
pfla('e but a sword, !tnd would exterminate wher~ it cannot
convince, But thel'e is a more divine aspect of the Chl'istian religion which breathes " Peace on earth and goodwill
to men" with which we are in fervent sympathy, Like OUI'
prototype Ammonius Saecas, of Alexandria, we qrollolll of_ a
brotherly eoncol'd between men of tbc Illost di:verse creeds,
upon a batliS of unity as to essontials and qlml'~ty as to extel'nals,
Thltt has been our utterance from the, first, and ever will
be, The" teRching, exaniple and influenc'e of tha Chl'istlauprofessors of the [Madras Christian] College has '! influenc~d"
-the minds o~ their students to discredit -theil, professions,
since they have proved themselves incapable- of justice to-wards those with whom they disagree, Hence" the more l'ecent and casual teaching of '1'heosopbists" has made the pl'Ofounder appeal to their nobler naLure by eontl'aSt.: for, what.
ever our enemies may allege, they cannot depy that e ..el'Y
word written or spoken hy the leaders of this ThcOllophical
agitation has been calculated tq infuse into the minds of
Hindu youth a love of vil,tue !lnd of learuing, and a zeal to
discover and emulate the best personal examples to be found
in the national literature, If-as is certainly true-we have
acquired a hold upon the love and loyalty of cqqege stu~ellts ;
and Hc~ool boys, inaJl parts of India, it is because OU1' mo~'al
teachings have been drawn fro~ indigenous SOUl'Gas, and
instead of try~ng to make theJ~ ignore,,if not despise, th~ intellectual achleyemeuts of thell' progemtol's, \"e have showu
~b,at the world ha~ _~?~ here pl'~dueed pbilsophel's lllOI'e
Wise, pocts more lIlsplred, or samts more ;uoble. What
"Delta" has remarked in the Madras Colleges, he migbt have
seen in every Indiau city "\v hero there is a college 01' high
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~cho?l ; the lads, whom their missionary or non-missionary

mst.ructoi's are doing their best to wean tlway from Hillduism,
are the most interested visitors at our receptions, the most
t·nthusiastic hearers at our public lectUl'es. So marked is this
fnct that Colonel Olcott hos already begun to fonn a Len~ue of
Honor among the Indian youth, frOIn which must inevitably
result the greatest beil~fits to the country. Dr. Christlieb
of Bonn, says in his" Proi,cstRut Foreign :Missions" (Lll.nd,
2nd Bdit.ion, page 27) tlmt" Students in the Colle~es of India
abandon supel'stition, ollly to adopt cOlllplete religious indifferen~e or nihilism." If Theosophy oidy sa\'ed them from thnt
it would deserve charity, but it does frtr mOl'e-aR everyone
knows. He distinctly says t1mt " What India lH'cth, is not so
milch academics, as Christian elementary schools" (pngo 184),
:Lnd that the chief aim of those schools is" lIOt to tmin youll~
lIlCIl to be Government oflicials, but to become active Church
members, teacherll, and pastors. !lIission:l1'y intcrcsts, as
such, do not extend beyond this." (page 182.) '1'he italics are
llis, and" Delta" is advised to get the people Itt home who are
with such privations supplying' funds for the misRionary colleges, to ponder these candid admissions: now that we
lmve quoted them, they will be re!Ld widely enough ill
India.
The" conversion of India" is, we should sny, decidedly
not to be accomplished or furthered by the higher education:
just the reverse. If olle seeks the most lIumerous and
Btriking examples of answering and unquestioning orthodoxy, wHere does he turn? 'l'o the higher educated class of
the 'Vest or the East? Or to the social helots, the pariahs,
the castes most stupid and illiterate? Who Itre the boasted
thousands of Asiatic Native Christians, hut the lowest of
t.he social strata? Everybody knows this~none bette l'
than the missionary managers of Iudian colleg'es and schools.
We have but just spent some months among the higher
clas~es of Great Britain, France and Germany, and it is 110
exaggeration to say that scepticism is becominO' so creneral
j,hat t,he most spiritually-minded among the educated
dltsses are feeling about in all directions, among all philosophical Rnd scientific schools, for some fragments at least of
csotericism to rest theil' soul-yeamings upon. This is why
thcre has suddenly sprung up so great au interest in Theosophy
lind its transmitted teachings from the Aryan sages. No':
if the good working people fit home, who pinch t.hemselves
that millions may strealll into the boxes of missionary societies would "convert" the Indian youth, they should not
!ake them. through college. ~or, the mO~llellt,they get
Im~med wlth the love of leal'J1lllg, lind theIr faculties are
t,'[llned to research, they are sure to become Theosophists
/iooner or later; for they can then appreciate the beauties
hidden under the exoteric marks of their nat,ional relictions.
"Ve have in the Society alrendy more than four hu~dred
graduates of Indian colleges and univerSities, among them
the highest honour-men in science. Both the uold and
!dlver medallists of Calcutta University, of the clas; of 188;3
Hre 'l'heosophists; and of the two young gentlemen wh~
:tccompanied us to Europe, lust year, 0110 (Babl! Mohini)
IS an 1\1. A. and B. L., of Calcutta, the other (Mr. Padshah)
a B. A., and fellow of Elphillstone Col\eg£', llombay. Find
six graduates anywhere in India, and the chances are that
!mlf are either members of the Society already or only waitmg for t~e chance to become so. Of the elder generation
we .can pomt to a large number of judges and judicial officers,
le~lslators, college professors,' pt'actisiug IIL\vyers of the
HIgh Courts, engineers, doctors, editors, educationists or
dewans, zemindars, maharajahs, rajahs, etc., etc.
'
. The extent and !'amification of this movement among the
Illghly educated Hmdus, of the younger generation and of
the ~Ijterest it has excited in Hindu Philosophy, is ,:ot even
suspected by the average casllal obset·ver. The native press
kstifies t,o it, and the reports made by Our Branches, to the
late Annnal ConYeution, of the literary and educational
results of tho ycar, place it beyoud donbt 01' denial. It
matters not whether the colleges have educated these students in abstrlLct science, mathemat.ics, languages, medicine
or Inw-they all find in Theosophy what satisfies their reason~ ac?ords with tl.lCir intuitions, and nppeals to the highest
aspn'atlOns of theIr hearts. What wondcr then that the
recent.ARsnnlt upon :MadAme BIavatsky has' failed to inflict
the sh.ghtest permanent injury upon, a Society like ours?
The 11Igh rampart of Truth, which encompasses it, is impr(>gnable.

•
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CllRISTIAN lJIYSTICISJI.
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, .
The most ~mpol'tant lnysteries. iLf the Ohristian Religion
•

_,'

esoter'ically explained.
Colleoted and tmnslate(l from the German froin papers
left aftel' his death by BARON VON EKARTSHAUSEN.

1.
Thc Union of the divinc principle of Nature with the
divine principle of !11m!.
TlllmE exists a tie Letween the divine principle of N atllre
(G~d) twd the divillo llrinciple of Mall (8pirituo.l man), by
whIch mall lI~ay ullite himself to God. This tie is nlLture,
which nmy be considered as 1\' mirror in which the law of
God is I~etiected, and by studying the wOI·ks of nature, we rise
np to God, while in proportion as we fit ourselveR to receive
the divine light, that light is !:lent down upon us until we
obtain perfect kllowledge. The schodl which 'teaches the
divine laws ILnd attempts to guide mall so that he may recognise these laws iu God, in N atnre and in hiniself, is called the
school .of di,:ine (supreme) wisdom or Theosophy. It is A.
school III W luch everyone can be admitted, provided he is
able to I'P"ei\'c spiritual light, and there is only one infallible
teachCl:-tllll di\:illc prin.ciple in man or the spirit of God.
The obJcct of thIS I:lehoolls to teach a trlle knowledge of Man,
a trne knowledge of Nature, and a true knowledge of God,
and tl~e oocnl?ation of th? teachet· ?ollsists in developing \llan's
facultIes untIl he obtams phYSIcal, intelleotual and moral
perfection. There are those in that. school who are the select
and othel's who will be rejected, but selection or rejection
does not depend 011 arbitrary rules, but on the capabilities of
the disciples.
.
'1'he mass of ILankind and even the clergymen who are
only attracted to that school by exteriol' forms, are incnpable
of compl·ehe.ndiug to wbat extent knowledge and perfection
may be attamed there. 'l'he method of teachinO' consists in
It gradual rising f"om animal man to nature, froom lIature to
~~d ; or ft'om expel:ience to reas?n, fro;n reason to experience;
It If! both a deductive and an'lllductlve met,bod,
'1'0 the ~r~inary scientist our method is unknown. They
deduoe theu' Ideas only from sensual perccptions, and if they
attempt to ILpply these deductions to supersensua.l matters
they are liable to cOlllmit the gl'avest elTors; because t,hei
thereby Il.ttempt to compare two extremcs aHer losing sicrht
of the lillk that connects them. Onr school connects the
extel·iOl· with the interior, the lower entreme with the
middle ,link, and so rises up bigher; it investiO'ates the
physical-material; the natuml-spi1'itttal, and the sPirUnallydit'ine. It teaches the connection of the four worlds, the
divine,. spiritual, elem~ntal or astra~ and the physical or
1Iiate~·tal worlds, al~d, glves us therefore a complete system
of scmnce; very dIfferent from the patch-work of material
science.
The noble?t facnlti~s of man a~'e Reason, Will and Activity,
nnd the object of 'l heosophy IS to develop these faculties
to perfection. In the schools of tbe world we see reason
without will and activity,-lLctivity and will withollt
renson,-will without action,-reason without action -and
active reason without guod will. The true disciples' of the
school of wisdom unite renson, will and activity, and thereby
perfect their physical, intellectual and moral nature. Man
ought to see in himself the image of God and behold in
Nature the character of its divinit,y; he ought to see God ill
Nature and to lelll'n to kllow the foul' centres of the ulliver~e
the centres of tho physical, astral, spiritual and divin~
w(H'lds, The centre of the physical world is matter, the
basis of' material nature, which furnishes the material for
all forms; the centre of the astral world is the active power
of nature expressed ib organised forms j-the centre of the
spiritual world is the mind, and the centre of the divino
world ill wisdom. A knowledge of these four centres
rcmoves all evil; it bailishes po\'erty, sickness and pain
fr~m the physical plane j it removes passions, vices and
Cl'lmes from thJ moral plane, anel from .the intellectual
. plane it drives away ignol'ance, prejudices and superstition.
It cures. the threefold diseases of humanity by a pcrfect
'knowledge of man, a perfect knowledge of nature, and a
perfect knowle(lge of God.
The first requil'ement in our school is reason; but reason
to be useful must be able to drive nwuy pussion, and to
distinguish between sentiment, desire and ideas. Man's
body is mortal, ,his soul is animal, and his spirit is earthly.
He must render his body paradisiacal, his soul angelical,

his spirit celesti&l; th~ means to do this is the acquiremena
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of wisdom. Our science teaches us that the seat of the real
ego at the present state of evolution is in the mind,· but
the mind is still clinging to matter,: it is so to speak
incrusted by the principle of matter', which is the true
Ol'iginal Sh~ that is inherited by us from our pltl'ents.'I'his
illcrustation is the cause of sensuality and love of self -and
the cause of all evil. Redempt-ion lIud regenemtion cOlH!ist
in a separation from that bark which cliugs to t.he trunk
llf tho spirit, in a removin:IJ of the stone from the door of lite
sepulchre by the: angel of tmtlt, so that the spirit may become
l'diSUlTecLed and obtain its freedom.
In 'the most interior nature of man there is II substance
which has the property of separatin-g that bark from -tho tree
and rolling away the stune from the tomb. 'I'his substance
is the varadisiacal being, which at the so-called fall of 'lltal~
WIIS attract.ed to matter and is now ill its prison.
Our
school of 'I'heosophy teaches how this paradisiacal principle,
c;dled ymce, llIay be separate(l" from the gross principle of
matter, which is called the Cllrse, and how it may _be used,
to make human nature divine and by overcoming man's
animal nature make him immortal.
'I'his paradisiacal substanoe is called the Ch1"ist it it is the
metaphysically indestructible form w~erei~ dwells the spirit
or God,: and which can communicate with mortalm~n. 'rhe
spil'it of nature§ over which man was once a superiol' gained
the supremacy over him. Man then became mortal and
subject to the elemental fOl'ces of nature i but by reuniting
llimself with his divino principle II through C!trist,~r he
again obtains his regal di~mity and power. '1'0 effect this
it became necessary that the Christ$ principle should take
the human forIll (in num) in order to act through the intermediate principle (astral man) upon the gross matter.
Wisdom and Love are uuited in Ghrist j his blood-which
means the sanctifying po wei' emanating from him and pervading the lower principles-transforms the animal mau into
tlle spiritnal man and makes the resurrected man one with
himself.
The d-iilin~ blood of Christ produces a solution of the
grosser (astral) materials of the body, and man by partaking of the d-it,ine bod.y of Clt-rist (assimilating the higher
principles with the purified lower ones,) eats the bread of
augels and ddnks from the water of life, that is to say, his
rca,son, will and activity become invigorated IlUd act in
accOl·dallce with their high destiny.
Snell is tho meaning of these symbols in the Christian
religion i a meaning which is only known to the few. 'I'hc
body and the blood of Christ and its redeeming powers are
actual realities and truths, although iu a very different
sense fl"Om what is commonly understood. Christ" (the
divine prillciple in mall) is actually the true and only redeemer and regenerator of mankind. He alonc will hring the
phy~ieal, intellectual alld moral natl,lre of man to pedection,
and he will do this through his own divinely-human subIllance, and this union of the human principle in man with
the diville, is the highest sacrament, which in itself embodies
all the powers of all othei.· sacraments 01' mealls to perfection.
The regeneration _of man by Baptism with the water of
life and the d'iviue 6ph--it is a necessary result of that eolUllIuuieatioll and the true science of the priests of the order
of Mclchisedeck.

(To be contbwed.)

•

(Coll~intled from Number 62.)

'l'.(lE A'l.'MA nODlIA OF SRIMAT SANKARA
CHAEYA.
(TriO/slated f1"OIl~ the Sanshit bV B. P. NARAsuuJI.m,
_
P. T, S-),
- 12. St1t~la $,arirq.m ::-is that which is made np of fivefoldly sub~divided five grand elemente of Earth, Water, Fire,
A. iI', a~l~-Alpls1l' or_ Bther, which is the creature of AgajJ~i
l:)anchlta P-tarabdha ¥arrna and which is the scat of the
enjoyment
})leasure and pain, joy and sorrow.

of

,. Lower pnrt of the 5th principle.

t Six!!! principle.
::. SC"ellth principle.
§ Fourth p~illciple.
II Seventh principle.
~r Sil,tll pl-illciple.
- $ The activity of the sixth vrincipJe transmitting ilij vibrt.t,ions to
the fifth and fourth.
~. Xl-iii/ill" (llwdlls). Adonai (Cabalist-)

lOt

'llhe melhud of Panchikaranam.
Pancltil.aranam means the mixing together of the five-fold
sub·divisional pfwts of each of the five-gl'lllld clements, viz_.
Earth, WILtel', &c'The process of sitch mixt!tre :Of the five grand elements, divide each illto two part_~
keep one pal·t separate, and divide the other pm't into fUlIl'
sub-divisional parts i and the blending together of each of
thc~e fOjIr sub-divisional parts successively with ono Imhdi\'isionni part at a time of every other grand clement i"
what forms Panchkantuam. For illstaIlce, divi(le the Barth
clcment into two parts i h'ep aloof one part, alld sub-divid ..
the second part into four parts again. \Yithout mi~ing thc~u
fOUl' sub-division!!l parts with the first part of the earth element
already set apart, yuu must mix eaeh of these sub-divisiona I
parts with one sub-divisional part, at a timo, of every other
grand element (Here earth element is excluded).
The following table of .l;'a.nchikaranam is iutendcd to illustrate in detail the names of Manas, &c.) resulting from thn
said process of mixture : -

TUE lcXE~II'Ln'ICA'fION O~' AKASAM.
The description of the Tatwams, resulting from the COUlmingling of the fourfold.divisional parts of 4kasam and 01H:
sub-divisional part at a timo of every othel' grand elemont
than AkUsam, is as follows : (a). From the union of one of the four sub-divisional parts
of Akasam and one sub-divisional part of Earth or Mutter,
Sprftllg Ahank,£ram.
(b). By a similar process of the union of a part of Abisam
aud a pal·t of Water, resulted OJ,-ittCtni.
(c). A part of Akasam and a part of Fire together Pl'llduce~ Bwldhi.
(d). A part of Akasam with a part of Wind or Vayuvu
yielded M{w(!s.
The first and unsubdiyidcd portion of Akasam became
Allt/uthkarallam.
TUE EXEMP[,H'ICA'l'ION 0[.' VAYUVU.
(a). On the similal' process as above
a part of V,l.ynvu
,1 p!trt of Barth = Apitnav(i!jltt,u.
(b).
Do_
do- 'Yater = P/",lnfwayuvtl.
(c).
Do.
do_
Fil'e = Ud'Gllav'G!J w:,,«(l).
po.
+ do_ AkftsnlJ1 = Sam.inavdY1tl)l(.
Tho unsubdivided first half of Y'\j'uvu became liZ/(iilalJiiYll-vau.

+
+
+
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TIlE EXHIPLIFICATION OF FIRE.

On the above process
,.
part of Fire
+ a part of Earth=Ghranendnyam., ,
.
The sense of Smell.
(b). A part of Fire + a part of Water . Jiwhendriyfull.The sense of Taste.
'(e).
Do
do. Vayuvu=Twagendrii,am.'1'he sense of Touch.
(d).
Do
+ do. Akasa=Srotrendriyam.The sense of Hearing.
The 11l1s11bdivided half of Fire became Cltak,~httrBndriya1n.
The sense of Sight.
(a).

:t

+

'fifE EXEMPLIFICATION OF WATER.

(0). On the same process
a part of Water +a part of Earth=Gandha.-Smell.
(b).
Do
do. Fire=Rupa.-Form or Shape.

(0).

+

Do
+ do.
Vayuvu=Spal'sa.-Touch.
(d).
Do
+ do.
Ak{~sa=Sabda.-Sonnd.
The ummbdivided hal£ of Water became
Rasa.-Taste.
TIlE EXEMPLIFICATION OF EARTH OR MATTER.

Again on the same process a part of
Earth or Matter + a part of Water=Pa!lvindriyam.'fhe sense of Excretory Organs.
(Ii).
Do
do.
I<'ire-Padendriyam.'1'be sense of Feet.
(0).
Do
+
do. Vll.yuvu-Panindriyam.The sense of Hands.
(d):
Do
+
do.
Akitsa-Vage/Ull'iyam.'fhe sense of Speech.
The ullsubdivided half of Earth element became Dnpas.,
t",/(lriyam.-The sense of Genemting or Generative Organs.
'rho group of Panchikaranam (Pallchikaranakadam(0).

+

lJam) : ,
1. Antluthkaranam, Sam{~navaynvu, Srotrendriyam (The

sense of Hcaring, or Ear), Sabda (Sonnd), Itnd V{~gcndriyam
(The sonRe of Speoch, or J\fouLh)-theso five form the
G l'O\1pof Akasam or A kasakadambmn.
II. Manas, Vy{mavayuvau, Twagendriyam (The sense of
Touch, or Skin), Sparsa ('rouch), and Pilllindriyam (Tbe sense
of Handling, or Hands)-'-these five form t,be Group of
Vil.yuvu or Vayukadambarn.
III. Bndahi, Udanav:tyuvn, Chakshul'cndriyam (The sense
or Sight, or Eyes), Rllpa (Shape or FOl'm), and P:'tdcndriyam
(The sense of Feet, or Feet)-these fivc form the Gronp of
Fire or Tejahl.:ada7nbam.
IV. Chittam, Pr:inav{~yuvu, .Jiwhendriyam (The sense of
TaRte, 01' Tongue), Hasa (Taste), and Payvindriyftlll (The
Rellse of E)(cretion, or E)(cretory Organs)-Lhese five form
t,he Gronp of Water or Jalalwdambam.
V. Ahank{~ralll, Apanavayuvu, Ghr{mcnclriyam (The scnse
of Smclling, Qr The Nose), Gandhn. (Smell), and Oopastendl'iyam (The sense of Generating, or Generative Organs)these five form the Group of Earth or Matter or FriUlVij,-adambarn.
• 13. S1!kshrnasariram :-is thn.t which is composed of five
,ayns (Prana, Apana, Vy{ma, Ud:l.na, and Samana) hesitat,ing Manas, deter'mining Buddhi, and the Senses (Touch or
Skin, Sight or Eyes, Hearing or I~ar, Taste or Tongue,
and Smell or Nose; and Speech or Mouth, Hands, Fcet"
.Excretol'Y Organs, and Generative Organs), is born of
small or Sukshma clements ulidivided into five parts, and is'
t.he chief internal seat of the enjoyment of pleasure and
pain. In brief, Sukshmasariram is the one internal sen.t of
experiencing that pleasure and pain which is not to be
found in Atma.
.
14. Karanadeham is the prop and support of the other
t,wo dehams, viz., Sthula and Sukshma. The indescribable,
the eternal Maya or Avidya is the means or Upadhi which
causes the Sth/lla a,nd S'ltlcshma dehams. But we ought to
:<SSllro onrselves that that Upadhi is quito different from the.
tln'eo Sariras-Sthlila, Sukshma, and Karana; and that
.liM itsclf is made known by Al~a1nsabdam.
'
15. Ail a crystal, covered with divers-colon red clothes, is
st.ill pure, so the pure Atma, though enveloped by five
Knsalns (viz, Annamaya, Pl'anamaya, .Manomay.l, Vignyanamnya, and Anandamaya) along with Hunger, Thirst, Sorrow,
IJove, Dccripitllde, and Death, is still_ nntouched by, unconncctcd with, and different from, any of those outer sheat,hs.
16. All you separate rico from husk· and dust{ so, by
means of Sravalla, 1Ilana1la and lVidhid7lyasana, you ·should
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nscertail1 what is Atrua', and know him to be separ~te from
this body composed of five Kosams.
17. Akasam, shapelessly existing everywhere, is reflecterl
only in the pure transparent substnnces. So also Atma,
who is shapeless and is everywhere, is reflected in, and seen
by, the pure mind alone, which is not stained with Love,
M6ham, &c.
.
18. Atma, who is separato from Sarira, Senses, Manas,
and Buddhi, and who is an unconcerned witness of the action~
of Antluthkamnam which is made up of MlLna", Buddhi,
Chitta and Ahank{Ha, mnst be known as t,he sovereign
who disinterestedly supervises every deed and action of the
VazirR, &c., in obedience to his OJ'de!',
19. As the Moon, screen,ed by the passing clouds, seems
to move, so Atma, covered with the objects of senSe8,
&c., (Indriyal'ishaynmnltt) seems to move, and act, with these
senses, &c. But the Mttmukslm~ or tho Aspirants of Mokslul1'11
(or Nirva na) must u nderstllncl Him otherwise -as unconnected with the action of any such senses.
:.
20. As we attribute blueness, &c., to the s~y, so we
ignorantly athibute body, senses, qualities and actions, to
that Sacltohidananda Atma. .
.
2l. The attl'ihutes of agent and subject ILre as falsdy
attributEtd to Atma, as the motion of water, wherein the
moon is reflected, to the moon herself. This is the outcome
of the ignorant mind.
22. ALma is also devoid of Raga (Love), Iohchha (Desire),
SlIkha (Happiness), and Duhl.:lut (Misery), which qualities are
the issues of Buddhi, for thcy are preselit in Ja[Jrat (wakeful state) and Swapnlt (dreaming state) alone, and absf'llit
in Sushupti {sleeping state}, i. e., in the absence of Buddhi.
23. Thcn it is doubted what the chnracteristic feature
or Swal'upa of Atma is. As light c1Htrlicterisef! the SUII"
coolness witter, and heat fire; so Sath, Chith, Anarula,
Nitya and N innalatwa typify Atma.
24. JiVII, the reflection of Sachchidatma,witJ, the determining qun.lity of Buddhi, and wilholtt having any experience
of the teaching of Srutis, pretends to recognize t,hings.
25. Atma hn.s no Vilcu,rani and Budd"i has no Gnyanam
at any time. Still Ji,n, mistakihg itself for Manas, &c.,
regards itself as the doer and observer.
As the iron-ball, becoming one with fire, possesses the qualities of redness and burning; so Atma (to all appearances),
beoomingone with Anthl~hkaranam, seems falsely to think that
He Himself'is the doer Itnd seer; but these latter qnalitief:
of doing and seeing do not really exist in Him. This if!
how 1tlunmkshus ought to understand Atma:.
26. N ow, how does Atmn, imposing upoh Himself other
qualities, experience pleasure and pain P
AFl tbe fear is the necessary consequence of mistaking
a rope in' darkness for serpelJt; so the mistaking of
Atma for Jiva is the sonrce of all pleasure and pain, and
the fear of several births and re-birt,hs. But the clear knowledge of the distinctions in the two cases is the crid of all
fellI'S, a.1I miseries, and all births and re-births.
27. Why will not Atmn. be recognized by Buddhi, Chittam, and Manas, which Rre so close to HIm P
'fhe fact is that, as tho light enlightens the globes, &c., and
shows tbem out, while these globes, &c., themselves In retul'll
eannot enlighten orshow out that light; so Atma enlightens
and enlivens the Manas, Buddhi, Chittam, Ahankaram, and
the senses, b~t cannot, wit,hont Himself, be in return enlightened and enhv(llled by them •.. :.
.
28. Whcn it is said t,hat Atma, tbough not comprehensible
by Ahankaram, is still cognizable by Ol1yanantaram, it is.
replied that there is rio GnyanMitaram apart from At,ma.
For, as one light does not require the help of another li"'ht
to make itself known, so Atma, who is but Gnyallam, ne~ds
no other Gnyanam to kriow Himself.
29. Then, if Atma. cannot be known by Buddhi, &e.,
what are the inellnS of knowing Him? As the decisive
word of a lapidary distinguishes a preeions stone from a
worthless one, so Atma is knowable by the help of Mahavakyams, i. e., Vedas, which tell us that all the difference
between Kinckidgnyatwa Jivatmlt arid Sarvagnyatwa Paramatma is chimeric~l, n.nd lies only in disquisition and
not in the real import of the etel'lml bliss of Suslmpti. Cf.
-the distinction of largeness and smllllness of seas exists
only in the presence of shores and disappears in theil'
(shores) absence.
ao.. So long. as one fancies a serpent in a rope, 80 long
is he sunk in that fear; but no 'soouer does the distinction
between rope and serpeJ?t creep, in, 'tha.n doos the dread
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of the serpent vanish from one's mind. Therefore, you
should know once for all that all the bodies are creatures of
.Avidya and are subject to d'ecay and deatb,hunger and
thirst, sorrow and love; and that your Self is that Bra/una,
who is above all Avidya, and is not affected by old age, &c.
31. [Having explained (in Slokams 15-30, both inclusive)
Sravanavidhi which teaches us by. Vedm·t!Lam (the meaning
of Vedas)to see that which is on the other side of our physical sight, ]!antinavidhi is now explained in the following five
Blokams, i. e., 31-35, both inclusive.]
It should be known that Atma is characterised by" I,"
because He is different from Sthula, Sllkshma and Karana
Sarirams, has not those six changes of AsU, Jayate, Vard/.ate,
Parinamate, Apakshiyate and Vinasyate; and that, because he has no senseB, he ha8 therefore no sensations as well.
32. That because Atma has no Manas (has no Pranam,
is pure, &c.,'a8 Srutis tell us), He has no Sorrow (Duhkha),
Love (Raga), Hatred (Dwesha) , &c,
33. [Wbat a Chela experiences by the help of a Guru, the
aut,hor explains in the following three Slokams. ]
The author says, "I (Atnm) (having no Buddhi) am
Nirglwah, i. e., have no Gunams or attributes; (having no
senses), am Nisltkriyah, i. e., action less ; (having no distinct.ion
in all three conditions of Jagrat or wakeful state, Swapna
or dreaming state, and Slls/mpti or sleeping state), am
N;tyah, i. e., everlasting; (having no Manas), am Nirvikalpah, i. e., desircless; (having no connection with anything), am sinless and omnipresent; (having no Lingadeham
filled with Shodasakala or 16 kalas), am Nil'vihmllt, i. e.,
formless; (having no relationship), am Nityamttktall"i. e.,
l:!eparate; and (having no Antil.hkaranam, the creation
of Avidya) am Nirmala/t, i. e., have no Ragadirllpa MaUnyam
01' the dirt of Love, Hatred, &c.
34. (What is the Swarupam of this Atma?) "I, i. e.,
Atma, like Akasam, am an endless entity pervading the inside and outside of the whole universe; am always impartial
:l.l(d not bound by any ties of affection, &c. ; am pure; and,
being full and filling everything, am motionless.
35. "I am that very Brahma who is the embodiment of
t,he eternal entity, purity, freedom, oneness, cternal and undivided bliss, non-duality, and that which is endless and indestructible in all the three periods of time."
36. That the gl'andel>t dcsire of the Mokshik form can be
fulfilled by Sravana and Manana, is explained by Nidhidhyasana.
'l'he constant practice of thinking, in the aforesaid ways, of
one-self becoming Brahma, destroys the powers of .Avarana1lt
and Vikshepa, both of Mayic origin, as the best medieine cures
a disease.
'
37. (To practise this Yoga or what is said above, certain
necessary methods and conditions will be explained.)
Sitting in a solitary place, being desireless, curbing passions, fixing Buddhi upon nothing else than Atma, one
should meditate upon the identification of one-self with that
Atma who is one and Allantam, i. e., has no distinction of
place, time, and things.
38. In response to the question, which naturally snggests
itself, viz.," How is it correct to assert the oneness of Alma
while thi& perceptible world exists in Jagradavasta f"-it is
said that one, possessing pure Antil.hkaranam 01' internal sense
(in othel' words mind), immersing this percflptible universe
in Atma, must always meditate upon one's identification
with that Atma who is like clear sky or Akasa.
39. [Now it will be told how to reject thi3 world as the
creation of Avidya and how to ascertain that oneself is
Atllla.]
One, that has the knowledge of the realnatul'e of things,
rejecting everything that pertains only to shape, class, &c.,
as the child of Avidya, will assume that fOl'm which fills all
:>pace and possesses S(tt, Oltit and Allandaln; in brief, will
become Atma Himself.
40. Again, it may be asked, "How can the oneness of
Atma be asserted while the existence of TripI/ii is quite
palpable P"
In reply, it, is said that, sinco Atma is the embodiment of
Ollit, Ananda, and Elwtwam or Kevalanlpi, the differences
of Triputibhavams cannot creep in; and that Atma is selfrefulgent alld self-Ilhining.
41. [From the 37th-40th Slokams (both inclusive)
Manana Niyamam was explained. Now the obvious resnlt of
meditating upon that pllre Atma will be told.]
According to the above process,by incessant D1Lyanam 01'
meditation in AnWlkaranam/ Gnyanam is created; which
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Gnyanam will, like fire,· burn to ashes the whole world of
Agnyanam.
42. Here it is stated that, as the identity and unification
of Jiva and Atma is known, the Avidyaic belief tpat himself
is body, senses, &c., will vanish; and one will see in one-self
that undivided and indivisible Atma.
As, when dawn expels the previous darkness, the sun
shiues most brilliantly; so, after Gnyallam dispels Agnyanam
or mental darkness, the sun-like Atma shines like a glorious
light.
43. [While Atma is always glowing in the form of
Gnyanam, how is it consistent to say that He cannot be approached during the period of Agnyanam, but only by tho
help of Gnyanam, after a time? This seeming inconsistencj
is removed by the following illustrative explanation.]
Just as the wearer of a neck-lace is unconscious of it-the
tangible real thing-when his mind is directed away from it
or is engaged upon something else than the neck-lace, and
to him it is practically not existing, but existing only when hi/:!
mind is brought to bear upon it ; so also the lOiping-o.tJ of
Avidya or Agnyanam, which is Gnyanam itself. enables ana
to know Atma. .
44.· [How is it right to assert the identity of Jiva and
Atma, while it is natural for Jiva to have a separate existence from Atma?]
The same delusion, which creates a thief ant of the trunk of
a tree in the dead of night, leads us also to fancy the attributes
or essence of Jiva in the Omnipresent Brahma. But, when
the true nature of Jiva is known, the essence of Jiva
ceases to be seen in Brahma.
45. As the sun-rise heips a man, groping his way in utter
darkness, and ignorant of sides and directions; so Gnyanam.
resulting from the practical knowledge oithe identity of Jiva.
and Bl'ahma, rooi;s out all the fanciful distinctions of I amI
mine.
46. The perfect Atma-knowing Yagi, with his Gnyania
eye, sees the whole world as eJ:isti7~9 in himself and as
his sole Atma-like self.
47. [How can you say that this world, which is plainly
visible as an independent entity, is nothing differentfroll1.
Atma P The reply is as follows :-]
This whole world is Atma and nothing but At,ma. As
there are no vessels, &c., which are not made up of mattel', t;O
there is nothing which is not Atma. Consequently, the
Gnyanee, or one that possesses Guyanam, sees or regards the
whole world as his own self.
48. The shirking off of the pre-existing three U padhis,
viz., Sthula, Sukshma and Karana, and three attributes 01.'
G'ltnams, viz., Satwa, Rajasa, and Tamasa, by an AtmaGnyani, is said to be Ji:vamnukti. Such Gnyanee tiS is in
this condition, with the concomittants of Sut" Chit
and Ananda, assumes the form of Brahma, as an insectKim-assumes the form of a fly-Bhramura.
49. Having tided over the great ocean of desire by the
help of a ship-Gllyil.nam,-and killed giants-Love, Hatred,
&c.,-the Y ogee is seen possessing the means of Sama, Dama,
Ul'amti, Titiksha, &c.. and fixing his Chittam on .Atmu.
50; The characteristic of a Jivll.nmukta is us follows ;'l'he Yogee, who is a Jivunmukta, having rcnounced all external pleusures as transient. and overwhelmed with the happiness of knowing and seeing and becoming (rather atta.ining)
Atmaswarupa, always shines most brilliantly by self .und unborrowed light as the light in a vessel 01' a globe.
51. [What kind of life must a Jivanmukta lcad till
](a1'ln1'c effects are all exhausted ?]
'rhough he is a mere spectator in StMla, HI/kslmla and
Km'ana Dehams 01' bodies, the Atmagnyani or JivanmukhL
must regard himself to be, like Akasa, intact with the
attributes of Sthulatwlt, Sukshmatwa, &c.; t!:tough hc knows
everything, he must be as all ignorant person; and he must
not have a. liking for the enjoyment of the undesired-fot'
pleasures when such happen without his efforts. Ue must
pass over all pleasures as smoothly and as uncoI}cernedly as
wind.
52. [Where is VidelLa Kaivalyam whcn Sthula, Sukshma
and Karana Dehams or bodies are all destroyed?J
As water mixes with wi1ter, ail' with ail', and pre with fire;
so, after the three kinds of outer cloaks, viz., Sthllla, Sllkshma
alld Ka.rana Sal'iras, are destroyed, tho Gnyanee becomes
Illost inseparably and i~divisibly one with tho all-pervading
form of Brahma.
53. Who is Bmhma ?
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That something, than possessing which there is nothing
more advantageous to be possessed, whose happiness or blisfi
iR hicrher than the highest kind of ha.ppiness or bliss, and
further than which nothing is to be known, is to be regarded
as Brahma.
5·4. 'l'hat something, aner seeing which there is nothing
more to be seen; after becoming which there is nothing more
to become, or, in other words, there is no more rebirth; and
after knowing which as oneself there is no more to be known
-that something is llrahma.
55. That something, which fills eVOl'ything brimful and
crosswise, above and below; which iii of the form of Sath,
Chith and Ananda ; which is indivisible or has no second to
it; wl~ich is endless; which if! always present; and which is
one and one alone ;-toat something is Brahma.
56. 'What is viewed by the Upanishads as everlasting, as
the very form of perfeet and undivided bliss, and as the unity;
'while non-Brahmic DoM.s, Indriyas, or senses, &e., are
regarded as false and powerless-that is Brahma.
5i. [It is said that Brahriut, Vishnu, &c., possess perfect
bliss. Then, why do not those, that perform sacrifices to obtain
the Lohams or regions of Brahma, Vishnu, &c" become Brahma himself ?]
It is replied that the bliss of Brahma, Vishnu, &c., is only
a unit in the great whole of the perfect bliss of Atma.
They-Brahma, Vishnu, &c.-possess a proportionately very
smail amount of bliss, and arc proportionately very small
beings.
58, [While it is palpable that every body loves the nonAtrnie Deha, Indriy{ts, &c., how can you assert tha.t Atma
alone is the object of our love?]
Since Atma pervades everything, and every deed or action;
like ghee in milk, when we love anything or any work, we
love, not the thing or work, but the underlying AtmlL in
t.hem both.
59. [Here below it is explained how to know that A.tma
is pervading everything and everywhere.]
What is neither thin nor thick, neither short nor long,
lleither lives nor dies, possesses neither form, attribute, caste,
nOlO ,name, is llrahma or Atma.
GO. What gives light to SUll, moon, stars, &c., and what
f·n.nnot be enlightened by sun, moon, &c., and what lighteus
all these shining objects, is Brahma.
61. Like a red-hot iron ball, Atmf}., pervading the
wholewol'ld both inside andontside, enlightens it; but, without
iJeing cnlightoned by anything else, shinos with its own light.
G2. Brahrna is something distinct and different from tho
world; yet there is nothing which is not Bmhma. Like water
in the mirage, the existence of the world, as distinct antI
different from llrahma, is a myth.
63. From the real wisdom, true know ledge, or Tatlca9nyana, it is eoncludefl that everything, that is ~een anti
heard, is that Individual, Bath-ChiLL·Ananda Brahma
Himself, and no other than Brahma.
64. [Why is not that Omnipresent llrahma visible alike
10 Agnynnl1, Cltaksltus or Agny::mie eye as well as to Gnyal1a
Ohak81ws ?]

An AtrnagnYll.ni alone can see the Omnipresent
Sath-Chith-Ananda Atma; while one, that believes ill
1,]10 fact that body, &e., are themselves Atma, eanoot see the
Omnipresent At,ma, as a blind man cannot eye the brilliant
sun.
65. The Jiva,-being purified ofall kinds of filth which
:is the source of all Sallsara, by the gnyanam acquired by
means of Sravana, illannn, &c., as aforesaicl,-shines like the
.bnrnt gold, with its inherent brilliancy.
66. Driving off the Agnyanic darkness and. rising in tho
H1'ndakasa, the all-permeating, the all-supporting Atma,
like tho Gnyanio Sun (Bodha Bhanu) shines and eJ;llightens
t.ho whole world.
t;7, He, who has given np [tIl kinds of observances, does
Jlot care for any side, any place, and any time; and acquires
t.hat all·ooeupying, cold, &e.-killing eternally happy and
eternally luminous Sohamtirtham or self-explaining (?) water
-ho becomes omnipresent and eternal, or, in brief, acquires
omnipresence and eternity,
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.ttlJ]lendix to the Translation of Sl'imat San7~aracha1'ya's
Atma Bodha, by; B. P. NARASUIMIAH, B. A.; P. '1'. S.
'rhe marginal numbers iu the 'rrau~latioll. l'efel: to the
810kamll iu the origiual.

12, The following tfLble illustrates the process of the
mixture of the elements forming Panchikaranam.
In it the letter E represents thl:l undivided half of the
Earth Element.
W - - - Water
P
Fire
- - - VI - - - Wind
A
.iXk:isn or Ether
e represents the fourth part of the remaining half of the Earth Elemflllt.
w - - - Water
f
:F'ire
Wind
w
.iXkasa
Tho following is tho Mnemonic Table of Panchi·
kara.nam : A
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.iXtma is the 7th principle in man. (Vide Esoteric
Buddhism, p. 21, on Atma, Manas,alld Buddhi.)
Anthhlmranam is the internal sense or sellse of senses.
[011 seveml meanings of /(aranarn, 1Jide Amaranighautu,
jrd Oanto, 211 sloka.] The colloquial meaning of love,
favour, &c" is vaguely and loosely applied to it; for true
love or favour springs fl'om the heart of hearts or internal heart and is not superficial.
Manas, lluddhi and (Ohittam.) :-'l'hough apparently
these are one and the same, yet thoy are differeui from
one another in their respective qualities. Manas is what
is generally called Miud; bnt ill reality is it only thEj
doubting mind-while Bllddhi is the determining Mind
and Chittam is the unsteady and fickle mind. While l11anas
doubts and suspects everything, Ohittam dwells only for
1\ moment on an object and then passes on to another, and
so on, but settles nowhere perrllflllently, as listless birds
fly from branch to branch and fly again. Buddhi plays
the part of a judge. It settles the issues of doubting
Mana.s. 'rhis is the result of deliberation.
Ahankararn :-(Vide Gurub:ilaprab6dhika, 1st Canto,
Verse 204-Garv6bhim:in6hank:ir6, &c. Here Ahankrira
is said to be that which causes the feeling of the superiority of self.) It is the sense or'love of personality. Mr.
Sinnett, in Esote1'ic Buddhism, (p. 83) says that" the student must bear in mind that personality is the synonym
for limitation." This sentence perhaps, in other words,
means the limiting 01' confining everything to one's self
01' person, and finding nothing beyond to be attributed
to, Bnd thus narrowing the sphere of true apprehension
and comprehension, This love of superiority of one's
person is the source of much evil as we all know,
Samana Vu,yuvn :-Its seat is in the navel or thereabout. It digests food and distributes the digested
portion to all pn,rts of the system, and causes the being
to live healthily.
.
Vyana Vaynm6 :-Its seat is in every pa1·t of the body.
Its function is to create perspiration, horripilation, &c .
Udfl.na Vl~yuvn :-Its seat is in the neck or neal' tho
throat. It gives the power of talking, It brings up the
sound.
.
Frana Vay~tvu :-Its seat is in the chest. Its fnuction

is to ca.use respiration.
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Apa'lt,a Vllyuvn :-Its seat is in the excretory' organs.
(cf: Gudepanah. Amaranighantu, 1st Oanto, 64th verse.)

It expels matter and urine from the body.·

1. 0·, lU

wakeful and dreaullug hours.

40. Thriputi is the Sanskrit word for Gnyathrn (the
knower or one that knows), Gnyana (knowing) and
Gney(~ (that which is known,)
41. Dhyanmn is no other process than active contemplation or meditation of Theosophists.
Antahkaranam is that internal sense whose purity.
firmness and work are more to be cared lor, and on
whose adopting the right course and pn whose success in
that li~e dep~nds one's spiritual development.
Gnyanam IS the knowledge, the spiritual or divine
knowledge, which is the result of the work of Antah7caranam wOl'king in right direction.
Agnyanarn is the antithesis of the aforesaid G-nyanam.
48.. Satwaglmams :-Spiritually best qualities.
RaJasagunam8 :-MnteriHlly or worldly good qualities.
Tamasag'Lf.nams : -Worldly worst qualities.
/ivanrr:tdda :-Litel'ally mean~ o.ne who has given np
Jwa or hfe; but really one who IS tn this world though
not of it.
.
. 49. 'l'he. fac~ of a~ insect assuming ~he form of a fly
'IS known III Sanskrit as Bhramamkttanyayam.
'l'11is
la~ is known to every school boy in· India and abroad.
Emdoo boys have very often tried this experiment and
succeeded. The process is simple. Make a paper box
or a tube; put a bee and a green caterpillar with some
tender le~ves in the box; and close the box. Then thu
bee begins its operation. It sits to look steadily intu
the face of the insect; whenever the latter moves a
littl~, the bee stings it.
This punitory discipline,
~ontlm~ed for a w~ek or. so, creates such terror and fright
m the msect that It entIrely forgets everything, nay itE:l
self existence, but the form of its terrible master-bee'
till by the end of nearly a fortnight the insect gradnal!;
assumes through this dreadful activo meditation und
devotion the very form of the bee with wings; and flies
off as a bee when the lid is opened. '1'his is both practically and scientifically true. 'l'his explains also the law of
Affinity or Molecnh.I' attraction 01' Integration of homogeneons particles and the molecular repulsion or disintegration of heterogenious ones.
49. Sama, Dama, &c. Referring the reader to tlw
article on tho Quall}lcat£ons for Chelaship in the September 1884 Theosophist in the opening page, for a betkl'
explanatio~ of these terms, I shall here add my own
explanatiOll of the same with the view of assisting tbosB
readers that Cllnnot conveniently see the article refel'l'e(I
to.
(1) Sama is controlling or overcoming the internal
sense 01' passion.
(2) Dama is curbing the external senses or passious.
(3) Upamti is gradually giving up the obsel'vanco
of all rituals and ceremonies as the acquisition of divine
knowledge increases. '1'his is the true meaning of SenLnyasam or asceticism.
(4) Titiksha is being unaffected by heat and cold,
joy and sorrow·
(5) Shradhdha is loving the Guru, the Ruler of tho
universe, the Vedas, and 8u.st1'lls.
(6) Sarnadhana, is enjoying tho kauquillity of mind
after finding tho satisfactory explanations of the
doubtfLll and intricate points or Mahavakyams inculcated
by the Guru ;-rathcr trallquilising one's own mind aHel'
finding one's Guru's teachiugs curroborated by the explanations given in 8astrcis.
5~.
Videhakaivalyam :-0. man is called a Jivanmukta, whose sole profession is the acquisition of Gnyanam.
'J'his Ji'V(tI~mulcta givos no room for Agumi and Sanchit
karmams, for he neither is doing nOl' docs any action
whose couseqnenC(l will be in stor~ for his cnjoyment ;
but he is still ::mbject to the consequential results of hi,;
past actions 01' actions oE his past life. He nHtst taste
their fruits whether sweet 01' sour. 'l'his is what iii
called Prambdlw, which oxhausts ill its onjoyment. 'l'hus
he, tho Jivan'1nukta, suffers fully ill his Sthula Sari'l"l~
which dies the moment the Pral'abdlw karma is exhaustI

For a more detailed explanation of this difficnlt sllbject of. 'Panchika1'unam, readers who understand 'l'elllgu
are requested to refer to the Telugu Sit//.(l,rlim,tnJaneya m
annotateq. by M. R. Ry. Palapar thi N agesvara Sasthrulu.
l\trt II, verses 41-42, pp. 86 -90.
14. Ahamsabdam in this verse means the sound of I,
',:. e., the remembrance of personality or self-love. Jiva
is full of this quality from which Atma is free.
15. The five K6sams or the five coverings or coats
are :-Annamayakosam :,-'J.'hat physical body of flesh
and blood which is born of fooq ,and semen, gt·ows by
food, and is bulky and composed of limbs.
.
Pranamayak6sam·:-It is made up of five Kal'mend1'iyams (Vagindriyam, Panindriyam, Padendriyam, Payv'indr1:yam, and OopastBndriyam}, and five Pranams
(Prana, Ap(Lna, Vyana,' Udoma and Samana). (Vide the
last and 2nd columns, ft'om above, iu the Table of Panchl-ka?'anam given in the 'l'ranslation of the 12th SI6kam.)
Manomayakosam :-Is tuade np of manas (doubtinO'
mind), Ohittam (unsteaciy mind), and five GnYlinendri..
ywms-1'hw£ll., Chakshus, S1·6tra., Jih'va, and AghntnaHkin, Eyes, Ears, Tongue and Nose, respectively, fOt, the
explanation of which terms read the 3rd column from
above in the table of Panch'ikaranam in the 12th Sl6kam,
horizontally.)
Vignyanamayak6sam :-Is composed of Buddlti (determining mind and Sabdn (Sound), Spal'sa ('fouch),
Rl/'pa (Form), Rasa (Taste), and Gandha (Smell.)
Anaudamayakosam :-'l'hat Agnyanam itself which is
composed of eternal love and delight, and their fuuctions which are the chief cause of the origin of this
world.
16. Sravana :-Hem'ing 01' listening to the meanilJO'
,
&
t>
of Vedas, c.
Manana :-Thinking over such meanings and trying
to reconcile the seeming inconsistencies, and to find QuI;
tho real meaning of the Vedas and then to beo'in to
0
actively meditate upon such real meaning.
Nidh'idhyasana :-'rhis meditation is used to enable
one to give up the uunatural qualities, viz., Ijust, Hatred,
Miserliness, Vanity, Revenge, Blind Desire; and to
acquire that resolute belief in the identification of oneself
with Brahma.
18. (Vide the table of Panchika1'llnnm, 12th S16kam.
Head 1st column ft'om above horizontally and rof01' to
the Appendix on it.)
19. IndriyavishnyctYnullL :-The objects of Jndr'iyams
Ot' senses.
20. Sachichdlinanda Atma :-Sat (Satya
true,
eternal) Ohith (Gnyana or omniscience adj : omniscient)
+ Ananda (Delight or Bliss. Perfect Bliss.) Atma who
is Eternal, Omniscient, and perfectly Blisflful.
23. Sat, Ohit, Ana'lda, Nitya, Nirmalatha. Sat:
that which is nndestroyed in wakeful hOllrs, dream, and
sleep. Chit: Gnyanam Ol'divine knowledge. Ananda: eternal bliss. Nitya: that which is existing always. Ninnalatha: the purity and s8l'enity of form and body.
29. Kinchidgnyatw1, =--Knowing . a little or something.
Sarvagnyatwa :-Kuowing much or everything.
31. Asti, .//tyate, VardhatC, Parinctmate, ApabMyati,
llnd Vinasyati. Asti = '1'0 be ot' exist. J iillati = '1'0 bo
DG1'l1. Val'dhate = 'fo
grow. PCLr·ina-mati = '1'0 ripen.
Apakshl-yate = '1'0 decay. Yinasyati = '1'0 die.
. ,
3G. AVa1'anasaMi is that powor which causos one to
forget that knowledge of oneself though one is seeinO'
one's own sel£; and, absorbing the difforence betwee~
oneself and another, originates that difference againe. g. sleep.
Vikshepasakti :-Is that power which causes tho
~mow~edge of. difference i~ Jagrat and S'Wapn{i,va~tlW$)
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mJl or M6kshatn from which he never returns and therefore has no more rebirth, and which therefore is called
Videhako.iralYam or literally body-less-nirvana,
57 .. Bmhma, Vishnu, Siva, &0, Here, Brahma. is
the creating principle. The Sastras personIfy t,he same,
give it a body; and say that it is the embodiment of

Satvagun'J,.
66. Hridalcasa, i. e., the Akasa or sky of Hrid~,!/a ~r
heart. This is 8 figurative word. As the sun 1'I8eS ill
the sky,:;o Gnyanam, which is ,compar,ed . to the sun,
rises in t.he Hrida.yaor heart wInch agam IS compared
t) the sky.
67. Errata :-For "Swayamtirtham" read "Swat-

lIwtirtham.

•

.:1

FAITH IN A8TROLOGY.

[THE following suggestive reply by a member of ,the
Madura Branch to an enquiry as to whether the Writer
had any faith in Astrology and its predictions, has been
f,;rwarded to us for publication by the Hon. S. Subram8niem Iyer, F. '1'. S., President o~ the Br~nchJ : The theory of universal attract.lOn, w~lCh has been
recognized by scientists to be magnetIC, ,that,ls, both a,ttractive nnd repulsive, teaches that everythmg I? .the uO\ver~e
attracts snd is attracted by every other thlllg. Hence It
follows that the earth magnetically attracts and is attracted
by every other heavenly body, and the rotation o~ the eart.h
Ilround the sun i.s one of the results of .the operatIOn of thiS
law of universal attraction, The sun is the sourco of a
powerful magnetic emanation which, in its turn en~enders
li",ht and heat. It is the great nourlsher and sus tamer of
the earth and nIl things on it. Botanists recognize the
influence of the sun in the germination of I!. seed, iIi the
growth of a plant, in t~e v~riety of c?lors in flow:ers, and
iu the production and ripenmg ,of fru.Its, Zoologl,st~ trace
the various modifications of ammal .hfe, and varletleR o.f
types therein mallifeste~ to the same caus~, Doctors ha~e
recognized the therapeutIC value of the ~ctIOn. of the sun,s
rays by recommending, to som? of, theIr pa~Ients what IS
called the sun-cure whICh conSIsts m the dfilly exposure of
the body to the sun for about half an hour. 'l'he moon has
been believed to cause the well-known phenomena of the
tides, Certain plants-as the mi~osa for ins tan,ce-are so
sensitive to lunar influence that theIr petals close d.Irectly the
moon is hidden behind a cloud and re-open when It emerges
thence. Cultivators are aware of the prejudicial influences
exerted by the moon on certain plants. Mad men rave
under the moon's influence. 'l'he words • moonstruck' and
, lunatic' are indications of tho popular belief that the moon
is connected with mental derangement. It is an observed
fact that a person, who sleeps in tho moonlight for a number
of days consecutively, becomes disordered in mind and is liable
to go mad, The crises of certain diseases accurately correspond
with lunar changes. Such being the observed facts, it is
bllt reasonable to infer generally that tho planets exercise
each its own influence on the earth and every creature on it.
If this inference be correct, it is possible to conceive of a
science the object of which would be to define such influences IIud the laws of their operation; in other words astrology is possibly a true science,
.
As to whether any particular system of astrologlCflJ calculation is t.rue or false, this can only be dctermined in the
present state of knowledge by an actnal application of the
system to particuhtr instances of accurately recorded births
and a subsequent comparison of its predictions with the facts
of the case, I say accumtely r~corded, for in the majority
of ordinary cases the exact t~me of ;na~ivity is neither. ascertained nor recorded. While behevmg therefore III the
existence of a true science of astrology, I cannot so readily
believe iu astroloO'ers. With few honorable exoeptions, they
are generally a s~t of quacks having but an imperfect knowledge of Borne particular system for the cor~ectnes~ o~ which
there is no guarantee. In ~egar~ ~o theIr predICtIOns, an
additional element of uncertamty Ii!! lUtroduced by the fact
that the time of birth recorded rarely happens to be the true
oue; On the other hand, after making due allowance for these
80~rces of error, there is still abu~dant evidence left, I think,
of astrological predictions realized over long periods of time,
which cannot be cla.ssed lInder the head of chanoe coincidences.

J hold moreover that astrology, being a calculation of the
planeto'l.ry influences on an indivi?ual, is m~rely a science of
tendencies. In other words, tho mfluences m themselves are
such as to predispose the individu~l to adopt th? line of
. action predicted, Man, however, bemg endued With what
is called free-will, but what I prefer to call latent will-power
or sonl-power, may develop it to such an extent that he may
successfully oppose the planetary influe~ces and overcome
what is popularly known M ~ate., It 18 o~dy when the
individual is passive, or when bis WIll-power IS undeveloped
. and feeble or when, the will-power being developed, he works
in the dir~ction of the planet!try influences themselves, that
astrological predictions will be x!:~lized. Hence. it is that
we hemr it said that when a personposRessing the necessary
alllount of developed will-power is initiated into the mysteries of occultism, he passes beyond the pale of astrological
predictions..
. "./
,
Holdin~ these VIews, you wIll, see :that I do not beheve
in absoluto predestination-a doctrinewhic~, if st.ri?tly construed, wonld annul all inducements to exertIOn and Improvement on the part of the individual.
A. TUEOSOPIIIST,

Note :-As the subject of Astrology is an important one,
wo iuvite contributions on tho subject, from members studying the same, 'We do not quite agree with our brother's views
on the subject of predest,ination, unless he means thereby that
course of effects, the causes of which were already produced
by the individual during his previous "inCflrnation," We
hold that the science of Astrology only determines the nature
of e.ffects, by 11 knowledge of the la:" of magnetic ,a~nities
and attraotions of tho Planetary bodieS, but that It IS tho
Karma of the individual himself, which places him in thlLt
particular magnetic relation. However, the claims of the
Scienc6 of Astrology are ably put forward by our brother,
and it would be interesting to have good contributions on
the science itself.-Etlitor.

•

KAJIA-LOCA AND THE BEARINGS OF
TIlE ESOTERIC DOCTRINE ON
SPIRITUALISM.
By A. P. SINNETT.*

81 UDENTS of the information lately obtained from Eastern
sources for the elucidation of what is known as the Esoteric
doctrine, are well aware that the teaching as yet conveyed
to us is very incomplete. Certainly our views of Naturo
have been greatly enlarged with its help. We have been
enabled to realize the general plan upon which the evolution
of the human race proceeds, and to obtain a far mOre scientific conception of the moral law governing this progression
than was obtainable previously by relatively blindfold speculation. But many of the processes of Nature concerned with
the higher spiritua.l evolntion of Man have but, as yet, been
vaguely pourtrayed in the Thcosophical writings which have
so far been produced, and the work which now lies before
those of us who are anxious to help on the inquiry which tbe
Theosophical Society is engaged with, has to do chiefly, for
the present, with the detailed examination of these processes,
'l'he walls of our intellectnal palace have been built and the
floors laid down, but we still have to decorate and furnish
them before they constitute an entirely habit.able abode for
thought, Or to illustrate our position by means of a more
natural analogy, we are now in the position-in regard to
our study of the world, or world-system to which we belongthat early physiologists may have reached when the anatomy
of Man was fairly well made out, when the general idea of
the digestive chemistry which builds up flesh and bono WitS
broadly appreciated, when thE( nature and purpose of muscular machinery was understood, but when the minutire of the
subject were still quite unexplored, and the' working of a
great many important organs but very dimly perceived. It
will be our business now to take up one by one successive
branches of our stupendous investigation, and Itttempt the
examination of these with ever-increasing care and patience.
Happily we shall be guarded now by our gt)!wr~l familiarity
with the framework of the whole natural deSIgn from the
danger of misconceptions which; without that, safeguard,
would. have been very likely to ~rille from a concentration of
the mind on details,

'* A
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The danger just referred tQ would be ~specially serious if porary existence of a relatively degraded kind," in Kama-Ioca,
there gradually to disintegrate as the physicial body disinte.
we were to deal with the pheqomena of human evolution immediately following the death of the physical body by the light
grates, or ought to be allowed to disintegI'ate, in the grave.
of observation" and experiment relating to that department
The Kama-looa entities of this description ha.ve been called
of Nature alone. Perhaps there is no passage in the Esotel'io
"shells," in accordance with SQme old-established precedenti
teaching which has, up till a recent period, been left in deepof occult literature, and Spiritualists generally think that
er shade than that which has to do with such phenomena.
Theosophy is disposed to regard these shells 8.11 playiug a.
But from the point of view now reached the propI'iety of the
larger part in the phenomena of Spiritualism than their own
course which has been pursued in dealing, first, with the
experience leaves them willing to recognize as ha.ving to do
general design of Natllre before paying special attention to
with any such agencies.
this almost unhealthily attractive department of her operaNow the enlargement of Our more recent conceptions on
tions, grows very apparent. Already we can to a certain
this subject, 0.8 I venture to interpret them, has to do with
extent disccrn the phenomenRo of that state of existence into
fuller light at last let in on the nature of the struggle, above
which a human creature passes at the death of the body. The
described. That struggle appears to be a very protracted and
experience of Spiritualism has supplied us with facts concernvariegated process, and to constitute,-not as some of us may
ing it in very great abundance. These facts are but too
have conjectured at first, an automatic 01' unconscious asser.
highly suagestive of theorie~ and inferences which seem to
tion of affinities or forces qnite ready to determine the
reach the"ultimate limits of speculation, and nothing but the
future of the spiritual monad at the period of death,-but
bracing ~entiLI discipline. of Esoteric study in its .broad.est
a phase of existence whieh may be, and in the vast majority
aspect WIll protect any Inmd addressed to the conSIderatIOn
of cases is more than likely to be, continued over a consider.
of these facts, from conclusiolls which that study shows to be
able series of years. And during this phase of existence it
necessarily erroneous. :b'or this reason we, as Theosophical
is quite possible for departed human entities to manifest
inquirers, hav~ notl~ing to regr~t as far ~s onr own progr~ss
themselves to still living persons through the agency of
in spirit.ual sCience IS at stake, 10 the cIrcumstances whIch
spiritual mediumship, in a way which may ~o far towards
have hitherto induced us to be rather neglectful of the provindicating the impressions which Spirituahsts derive from
such communications.
blems that have to do with the state of existence next fol·
It will be seen at once how, by thus applying a. high maglowing our own. The only point of view from which we
may be inclined to regret such neglect is that from which
nifying power to this one transaction in the vast process of
we contemplate the parallel studies of our colleagues
evolution on which each human soul is launched, the door is
in spiritual research, who are mainly occupied with the
opened for a realm of new ideas connected with the commu~
branch of our snbject we have thus turned away from in the
nications addressed to us through spiritualistic channels.
th'Bt instance. I think it is impossible to exaggerate tbe
But we must not conclude too hastily that the human
intellectual advantage we derive from having taken up
soul going through the strnggle or evolntion of Ka.~a-loca
other branches of the subject in preference to that in the
is in all respects what the first glance at the pOSItion, lIS
beginning, for we are thus like students of a language who
thus defined, may seem to suggest. First of all, we must
have mastered its grammar before we attempt to employ it
beware of too grossly materializing 011r conception ?f the
in writing essays. But it is to be deplored that some of us
struggle, by thinking of it as. 0. mecb~ni~al s~paratton ?f
have perhaps been led, by the course our own study has taken,
priuciples. There is a mechalllcal separatIOn lI!-volved In
to undel'-estimate in more ways than one the value and
the discard of lower prineiplcs when the conSCIOusness of
significance of the experimentR to which Spiritualists have
the Ego is firmly seated in the higher. Thu~ n.t (~cath .the
nil the while been devoted. There has been much less symbody is mechanically discarded by the 80ul, whICh (m DOlon,
pathy, hitherto, than perhaps might have been Bet up beperhaps, with intermediate prin~iple8)J may a~tually be
seen by some clairvoyants of a hIgh ord~r ~o qUIt the tene.
tween the Spiritualists at large and ourselves. There is no
ment it needs no longer. And 0. very SImIlar process may
point at which the Esoteric teaching, as it has been conveyed
to us bas been discovered erroncous. Looking back even
ultimately take place in Kama-loca itself, in ~ega.rd .to tbe
011 th~se portions of my own book which refer to the matter
matter of the astral principles. ~ut .p~stpomng tbls co~.
we have now in band, I do not find that I havo been
sideration for a few moments, It \8 Important to aVOld
betrayed into making an.., st.atemellt that will. ~ot ~ear tho
supposing that tbe struggle of Kam~-Ioca does itself conli"ht of subsequent' elUCIdatIOn. But the Spl1'1tuahsts all
stitute this ultimate division of prinCIples, 01' second death,
the whila have been applying a higher magnifying power
upon tbe astral plane.
to the region of Natul'C with which they have be~n specially
The Gtruggle of Kama-loCl\ is, in fact, the life of the
concerned, and thou~h this has led the~ to 19r~ore. an.d
entity in that phase of existcnce. As Iluite correctly stated
in former explanatious the evolution takmg place during that
disbelieve in the eXIstence of other regIOns whICh It IS
quite as impor.tant, or more in:1portant, to comprehe~d, it
phase of exiiitence is' not concerned with the retiponsible
choice between good and evil which goes on during physical
cel'minly hlUl mvesteu. the~ ~nth knowledge co,ncernmg a.
Ilreat quantity of detaIl wlthlD the ~eld of then observalife. Kama-loco. is a "portion of the great W orId of Ef.
tiOD which we are not called upon lD any way to finally
. h
t d (
t
set 'Mide or disreg8.l'd. With this conviction borne in
fects,-not a sphere in WhlC causes are genera e exc~p
"
r l'
I
under peculiar circnmsta.nces). The Kama-looa entIty,
on my own mind very stl'ongly for Bome Itt e hme past,
th f
•
t truly master of his own acts; 116 is rathe1'
'gladly e~braec the pl'ooent oppo~tunity. of setting forth in
th:r: ~~~ ~~ ~~s own already eatablished affinities. But
IIllme deuul the expanded conception whIch some .of ns have_these Pare all the while asserting themselves, or exhausting
h
I
b d ees and the Kama-Ioca entity has an
I"ecently been enabled t.o form, of that state of eXistence described ill the l"~sote~'ic do.ctrine. ~i1 Kama.-~oca, ~hic~ is,
t ~~e ve8~f ;ivid~oJ1s~iousness. of one sort or another, tho
obviously, th~ st:a te WIth .wlnch spll'1tuul medlUmshlp brlDgs
:.x~~len~rme. Now a. moment's reflection will show that
us most readily mto relatIOn.
.
.
th
ffi 'f
b'ch ure gathering strength and asserting
It will be remembered. that the pasHu~es 10 tbe Esot?rlc
,Oile 0. III ~:~ew t~ do with the s il'rt"al aspira.iions of the
teaehing ~ Brit sy.ste?latlzcd fOl' tIle servICe of Thc?ilopblCal
~~emlse;:e~x erienced while those'P which are exhausting
study, .w.hleh deal. :WIth tbe passage from. earth-life to the
tl1:ms~lves ~ave to d~ with its material tastes, em.otions and
true spmtual cooo.tlOn of Dev~chan, are bloadly to ~he. folr'ti
The Kama-Ioca entity "be it remembered, is on
lowin~ effect :-When a: man dIes the three lower pr,lDclples
hr~C~~l e~ Devachan, or, in otbe; words, is growing into
that st!te which is the DeVJI,chanw state, and the process of
al'e. ,dIscarded and conslgncd to th~ !Sl'ave,ard. ~he. real
entity may then bc regarded a.s conSlstmg of foul' pl·mclples,
"
.
r b d b action and reaction by ebb God
tl.el~selves divi.llible in imagin~tio.n into two dnads.. the,lo~er &~vwt~k:s :IC!~:te~ere other in Natnre.-by a ~pecies of osha:V\D~ ~o do ~lth the earth-hfe,lust spent, the hl,ghet With cillation between the Yconflicting attractions of matter and
the s.Jlll'ltual hfe then l'e-a.wakenmg, A struggle, It h~ been
. 't 'l'hus the E l70 q.dvances towards lIeave n, so to speak,
repI'esented, takes place lD the s.phore 01' state of eXIstellCe SPJrl . d t
dO rth .1 ur;ng t1'lB' K<>ma-loca e~istence
.
. I d'
h ' Itt
. K
1
or rece e!i owar il ea ,\J..
~
.."
,
Immed1ll.te y4 Ja.c~nt to .our P YSlCa s.o, e--:1O . ama- oc~- a d it is 'ust this tendency to oscillate between the two
11
~
ht
conditio;n that brill s him back occabetweeD the affimtles which these two duada a.I·e Imbued With.
That struggle has heoo described as end~ng i? tbe rupt~re of p,oleRUoi \h~g th or he e of the life h~ h~s just quitt.e«l.
the fifth principlo or human Ego; all ItS hIgher attrlhuteil AlIOna J WI III e IilP r
.
h'
passing with the sixth principle or immor,tal, spiritual soul.
It is not by any mea!ls .at Ollce "th~t hIS arA~t sYD?-pat ;~s
into Devachllin while the lower portions of the fifth pl'inciple, with taat life are 41sslpated. HIS sympathIes w~th
e
iIluit.ing" withLhe fourth or a.n.ullalsoul, reJl1<pse iI~tQa tem- higher a9pec~ of. thQ.t Hie, be it romembered, are not eYllu
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on their way to dissipation. For instance, in what is herd
referred to as earthly affinity, we ntled not include the
exercise of affection, which if! a function of Devachanio
existence in a premnillont degree. But perhaps eveh ih
regal'd to his affectionA therc may be earthly and spiritunl
aspects of these, and tho contemplat.iou of them, with tho
circumstancei'!. and surroundings of the earth-life, may often
ha\'e to do with the recession towanls earth-life of the
Kama-Ioca entity ref'erred to above.
Of coUrse it will be apparent at once that the intercourse
which the practice of Rpiritualism setA up between such
Kama·1oca entitie3 as aro hot'e in view, and the friendfl they
have left on earth, mURt go on during those periods of the
flOUrS existence in which cat·th memories engage its attention j and there are two considerations of a vory important
llature which arise ou t of thiA reflection.
1st. WhHe its attelltion ill thus directect, it is turned away
from the spirit,ual progress on which it if! engaged during
its oscillationfl in the other dil·ection. It may fairly well
i'ememher, and in conversation refer to, the spiritual aspirat.ions of the life on earth, but its new 8piritual experiences
appear to be of au order that cannot bo translated back
iuto terms of the ordinary physical intellect, and, besides
that, to be not within the command of the faculties which
are in operation in tho !loul during its occupation with oldear:,th I\l~OrieB~, Tho position might be roughly symbolised,
but only 10 1\ very imperfect extent, by the case of a poor
emigrant, ~hom we may imagino prospering in his Dew
country, getting educated thcre, eoncel'lIing hilllsel f with its
public affairs and discoverie!l, philantht·opy and so on. He
may keep up an interchange of letters with his old relationA
at home, bnt he will find it difficult t.o keep them 1m COUT!!IIt
with all that has come to be occupying his. thoughts. Tho
illt1stratlon will o11ly fully apply to our rresent purpose,
however, if we think of the emigrant as subject to a psychological law which draws a veil o\'er his understanding when
be Il~ts down to write to his former fi-iends, and restores him
during that time to hi~ former mental condition. He would
then be less and less able t.o write about the old topics as
timo went aD, for thoy would not only be below the level
of thoso to the consideration of which hiA real mental acti"ities had ti~en, but would to a great extent have faded from
his memory. His letters would bo a sourco of surpl'ise to
their recipients, who would SilY to themselves that it was
certainly sO-ilnd·so who Was writing, but that he had grown
very dull and stupid compared to what he used to Le beforo
he went abroad.
2ndly. It must be borno in mind that 11 very well known
law of phyeiology, nccording to which faculties are invigorated by use and atrophied by noglect, applies on the astral
as well aB on the physical plane. The soul in Kama-Ioca,
which acquires t,ho IlI\bit of fixin~ its attention on the
memories of the life it has quitted, will strengthen and
harden those tendt'ncies which are at war with its higher
impulses. Tho more frequently it it'! appeilled to by tbo
affection of friends ~till in the body to avail itself of tho
opportunities furnished by mediumship for manifcsting ita
existence on the physical plane, tho more vehement will be
the impulses which draw it buck to physical life, and the
more ~erious the retardation of its spiritual progress. ThiA
con3ideration appears to involve the most inflnentiul motive
which leads the representatives of Theosophical teaching to
discounteuRnce and dhmpprove of all attempts to hold
communication with departed souls by meanl'l of the spiritual
1!cance. The more such communications are genuine the
more detrimental they are to the inhRbitants of KOIIlJl,-loca
concerned wit.h them, In the present fltate of Our knowledge it is difficult to determino with confidence the extent
to which the Kama-Ioca entities are thus injured: And we
may botempted to believe that in t'!ome cases the groat
lIatisfaction derived by. the living persons who communicate,
may outweigh the injllry so inllictod on the departed. soul.
'rhis satisfaction, however, will only be keen in proportion
to tho failure of tho, still living friend to realise tho
circumstances under which the communication takes place.
At fit'st, it is true, vOl'y shortly aftet'death, the still viv.id
ami oomplete memories of C!wt,h-life may enable the
Kama-Ioca entity to manifest himself as a personage very
fairly like his deceased self, but from the moment of death
the change in t.he diroctiou of hifl evolution eets in. Ho
will, as manifesting Oll thEi physical plane; betray no fresh
fermenbatioll of thought iII, his miud. He will neyarl ill
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t.hat manifestation, be any \viser 01' higher in the !'eale of
Nature than he was when he died; on the contrary, he
must become less and less intelligent aud apparently less
iustracted than fO"merly, as time goes 011. He will never do
himself justice in commnnieation with the friends left
behilid, and his failuro ill this respect will grow more
and more painful by degrees.
Yet anot,her consideration operate!! to t,hrow a very doubtful
light on tho wisdom or propriety of gratifying a desire for
intel'course with deceascd friends. We may say, never mind
the gradually fading intercstof the friend who has galle before,
in I.he earth lett behind; while tuere is anything of his 01; her
old self left to manifest itAelf to ns, it will be a delight to'
communicate even with that. And we may argile that if the
beloved person is delayed a little on his way to Heaven by
talking with us, he or she wOilld be willing to make that sacrifice fot' our sake. The point overlooked here iA, that on tho
Rstral, just aA on the physical plilri<), it is a VAry easy thing to
set up a bad habit. The soul in Kama·loea once slaking It
thirst for earthly intercourse at the wellR of mediumlSbip
will have a strong impulse to fallback again and flcyain on
that indulgence. We may be doing a great deal mo~e than
diverting the soul's attention from its' own proper business
by holding spiritualistic relations with it. We may be
doillg it serious ann nlmost permanent injury. I am not
afllrming that this would inva1'iably or generally he the case,
but a severe view of the et.hics of the subject mllst recognise
the dangerous possibilities involved in the COurse of action
under review. On the other hand, howe,er, it is plain that
cases may arise in which the desire for commulliCfltion chiefly
asserts itself from the other side: that is to say, in which the
dep~rted soul is laden with some unsatisfied desire-pointing
pOR8tbly towards tbe fulfilment of some neglected duty on
earth the attention to which on tho part of still-living fl'iend:J
may have an elfect quite the reverse of that attending the
mere enconragement of the Kama-Ioca entity in the re&urription of its old earthly iuterests. In snch cases the living
friendA may, by falling in with it,s desire to comniu_
nicate, be tho means, inni~ectly, of smoot.hing tho path of
its spiritual progress. Here again, however,we must be on.
our guard against the delusive lisped of appeamDces. A
wish manifesteu by an inhabitant of' Kama-loC!\ may not
always be tho el>pt'ession of an idea. then oper3tive in his
mind. It l11ay be the echo of an old, perhaps of a Vel', old,
desire, then for the fil'st timo finding a channel for its outward expression. In this way, although it would be reason,
able to It'eltt IlS importn,nt, an intelligible wish conveyed to Ill'!
from Kama-Ioca by a person only lately deceased, it would be
prudent to regard with groat suspicion such it, wi9h emanating from the shade of a person who had been dead a long
time, and whose gcneral demeanour as a shade did not seem
to convey the notion that he retained any vivid consciousness of his old personality.
Tho recognition of all thrnlo facts and pOflsibilitieA of Kamaloca will, I think, afford 'l'heosophi!'ftll a g"atifying explanation of a good milny experiences connected with spiritualism
which the first bt'icf sketchps of the Esoteric doctrine, liS
bearing on this matter, left in much obl'!cnrity. I call the
explanation gratifying, because whether Spiritualists, for the
most part, reject the teaching on which we rely, or whether,
as I hope mRy be the case, in progress of tim!> they accept
it as embracing their own experience, and sweeving on beyond this, they aro a body of inquirers with whom we cannot
but feel ourselves attached by many bonds of sympathy.
Indeed, as contrasted with the outer world of materialists
and Bla.ves of religiouA dogma, Theosophists and Spiritl1alists
ought to be regarded aA forming one body. Their disagreements arc as between themselves, ond could hardly be nnderstood by outsiders qnito unconnected with any investigation
of truth on the spiritual plane. I t,hink, therefore, it shoulrl .
be a subject for us of great, satisfaction, to begin to see all
important group of problems connected with the work of the
Spiritualists-problems whioh hitherto we have had to put
aside as insoluble by the light of ollr teaching-coming now
within the range of that t,eaching as its limits expand-or, to
bo more accurate, as its detail becomes faller. The difference,
I take it, between the attitude of mind of a Theosophist and
that of any other persoll engaged in spiritual inquiry is, that
the Theosophist perceives the inevitable trustworthiness of
the Esoteric doctrine as a whole, and whon some' minor observation of Nature appears to conflict with it; he is inclined
to believe that the contradiction will give way eventually to a
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new view of the observation rather than to a; reconstructiO'll
nection may continue for a while; acting, while it lasts,~as a
of the gl'eat generalization of t~e doctrine. In this way,
drag on the higher tlpirit, bllt pe~'haps~as an after-glow of
sunset on the shell. It woU:ld surely be distiessing, however,
while our information ab,mt Kama-loaa rEilmaine(l incomplete,
independent inquirers findiug it in apparent conflict with
ill the highest degree to any living friend of' the person contheir own expel'ience, treated it as altogether llnaeceptable ~
cerned, to get, throogh clairvoyance, or in any other way,.
bllt I think our policy of leaning to its acceptance pI·ovi·
!:light or cognition of such a sheH and to be Jed into mistakiIl'<>'
sionally, while we waited for more light to explain it,s appli.
it for the trlle entity. 'f..
,
<:>./
cability to facts it did not seem at once to meet, :is ultimately ~- 'I'he comparatively clear view of Kama-loca; whi-ch we arefiuding an adequate justification.
now euabied to take, may help us to empli()y terms relating
Fot· it will be Seen that tbere is nothing in the explanation
to its phe'llomena with more precision than we have' hitherto
now given in I'eference to the normal evolution of souls in
been able to attain. I think if we adopt one new expression,
Kaina:loca which conflicts with any statement on t.hat sub·' " astral soul," as applying to the entities in Kama-Ioca who
ject previously made. 'I'he comprehension, ou the contrary,
have recently quitted earth-life, or who for other reasons
that may now btj formed of the way the' Kama-Ioca entity
still retain, in the aspect they turn back: towards earth,
developes towards his D~vachania state, shows us how inevita large share of the intellectual attributes that distinguished (
them on earth, we shall then :find the other terms in use al. \,
able it must be that an enormous number of such entities
mnst always be existing in Dtlvachan in a state of great
ready adequate to meet our remaining emergencies. Indeed, we
intellectual deerepitude in regard to the aspect they present
may then get rid eutil'ely of the inconvenient term" elemen·
to the earthly observel', Thesll will have sunk, as regards
tary," liable to be confused with elemental, and singularly
the activity of their lower astral p:'inaiples, into the condi.
inappropriate to the beings it desoribes. 1 would suggest
tion of the altogether vague, and unintelligible entitil's,
that the astral soul as it sinks (regarded from our point of
which OQcult wt·iters have denominated" shells."
The
view) into intellectual decrepitnde, should be spoken of in its
designation is not a bappy one. It would have been
fadl'd condition as 'a shade, and that the term shell should be
better perhaps to hftVe fullowed another preaedent, and
reserved for the true she}ls or astral dead bodies which the
to have called them •• shades," bllt either way theil' condition
Dcvachanie spirit has final1y quitted.
.",
would be the same. All the vivid couse--iousness inhering as
We are naturally led in studying the law of spiritual.
as they left the earth in the. principles appropnar.ely related
growth in Kama-Ioca to inquire how long a. time may proto the IIctivities of physical life, has been tl'ansferl'ed to the
bably ellipse before the transfer of cODsciollsuess :from the
higher pl'im;iples which do not manifest at seances. Their
lower to the higher pl'inciples of the astral soul may bel' rememory of ear~h~life has almost become extinct, 'I'heir lowfir
garded as complete; and as usual, when' we come to figures·
principles are in such aases only reawakened by the iuflu.
relating to the higher processes of N aturo, the answer is very
ell( es of the wediu mistic current into which they may be drawn,
clastic. But I believe the higher Esoterio teachers of the
and they become thEm little more than uRtraI looking glasses,
East declare that as regllrds the average run of humanityin which the thoughts of the medium or sitters at the seance
for what may be called, in a spit'itual sense, the great middle
II.1·e reHected. If we CIW. imagine the colours on a painted
classes of humllnity-it is unusual that a Kamn-Ioca entity
canvas sinking by qegrees into the substance of the material,
will be in a position to manifest a6 such for more than twentyand ILt last re·emerging in their pristine brilliancy on the
five to thirty years. But on each side of this' average the
other side, we shall be conceiving a process which might
figures may run up very cODsidernbly, 'fhat is to say, a very
not have destr!>yed the picture, but which would leave I\ignoble and besotted human creature may hang about ill
gallery in which it took place, a dl'eary scene of bl'own and
Kama-loea for a much longer time, for wallt of any higher
meaningless backs and that is very much 'what the Kama-Ioca
priuciples sufficiently developed to take up his consciousness
at all, and at the other end of the scale the very intellectual
entities become before they ultimately shed the very material
On whiah their fil'St astral cOIlsciousness operated, and pass
and mentally-active sonl may remain for very long periods in
into the wholly purified Devachanic condition, in which for
Kama-Ioca(in the absence of spit'itual affinities of correspond.
the moment it is not our business to attempt in imaginatiou
jng force), by rcason of the gl'eat persistence of forces and
to follow them.
causcs generated on the higher plane of eHects.
But this is not the whole of the story which teachos U~ to
It ensues from this that there is no impossibility in the
regard manifestations coming from Kama-Ioca with dis·
nature of things why in some cases men of great intellectual
trust. OUt· present comprehension of the subject enables us
eminence, who may have passed away pel'haps even centuries
ago, may not sometimes communicate with living persons
to realize that when the time arrives for that second death
through mediumship appj'opl'iate to tllel:!' affinities; but this
on the astral plane, which releases the purified Ego from
Kama-loca altogether and sends it onward to the Devachanio
consideration does not rolieve us from the propriety of regard.
state-something is left behiud in Kama·loca which corres·
ing with the greatest possible distrust the claims of too
ponds to the dead body bequeathed to the earth when the
obliging "shades," or "shell!:!," who reflect the thoughts of
mediums or !litters at seances, and annonnce themselves to
soul takes its first flight from physical existence. A dead
the company by imposing names.
astral body is in fact left behind in Kama-loca, and there is
Kama-Ioca is a region of almost infiuite variety, and a good
certainly no impropriety in applying the epithet "shell" to
ilwt residuum. The true shell in that state disintegrates in
deal has been said from time, to time in Theosophical writings
Kama-loca before very long, just all the true body left to the
on the subject of its non-human inhabitants.. On this head
I have no fresh information to offer at present, and though
legitimate processes of Nature on earth would soon decay and
blend its elements with the general reservoirs of matter of
we know that elemental influence is an exceedingly important
the orelel' to which they belong. But until that dis integrafactor in the phenomena of spritualism, a more detailed com·
Hon is accomplished, tile shell which the real Ego has altoprehensiou of that branch of the subject must await onr
gether abandoned, may even in that state be mistaken
later studies. '{'here is, however. one other important possi~ometimes at spiritual seances £01' a living entity. It remains
bility connected with manifestations reaching us by the nsnal
fOl' a time an astral looking-glass, in which mediums may
channels of communication with Kama-Ioca, which it is de·
see their own thoughts reflected, and take these back, fullt
sU'able to notice here, although from its nature the realisation of such a possibility cannot be frequent.
\._
believing them to come from an external source. These
phenomena in the truest sense of the term are gal vanized
No recent students of Theosophy, like ourselves, can expect
IIstI'al eOl'p~es, none the less so, because uutil they are
to know as yet very much abont the conditions of exii!!tence
actually disintegrated a certain subtle cOIlnection will subwhich await Adepts who relinquish the usc of physical bodies
Hist between them and the true Devachanic spirit; just such
on earth. The higher possibilities open to them appeal' to
1\ snbtle communication as subsitits iu
the first instance
me quite beyond the reach of intellectual apprecifLtion. No
man is clever enough, by virtue of the mere cleverness seatbetween the Kama-Ioca entity and the doad body left on earth.
'I'hat last-mentioned communication is kept up by the finely.
cd in a living brain, to understand Nirvana; but it would
diffused matet'ial of the original third principle, or linga shari·
appear that Adepts in some cases elect to pursue a course
1"lL, and a study of this bt'anch of the subject will, I believe,
lying midway between re-incarnation and the passage into
lead us up to a better compreheusion than we possess at pre·
Nirvaua, and in the higher regions of Dcvachan ; that is to
say, iu the a.ntpa state of Devachan may await the slow ad~
sent of the circumstances under which materializations are
sometimes accomplished at spiritual seances. But without
vance of human evolution towards the exalted condition they
going into that digression now, it is enough to recognize that
have thus attained. Now an Adept who had thus become a
Devachanic spirit of the most elevated type would not be cut
the analogy may help to show how, between the Devachanio
eutity and the discarded shell in Kama-loco. a similar con.
off by the conditiolls of his Devachanic I>tate-as would be
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the case with a na.tu1'IlI Devachanic spirit passing through that
stato (1)n his way to re-incarnation-from manifesting his in·fluence on earth. His would certainly not be an influence
which would make itself felt by the instrumentality of any
physical signs to mixed audiences, but it is not impossible that
a. medium of the highest type-who would more pl'operly
be called a seer-might be thus influenced. By such an Adept
spirit some great men in the world's history may from time
to time have been overshadowed and inspired, consciously or
unconsciously as the case may have been. But the possibility
has no proper connection with the subject of this paper, alld
is only mentioned here, because it seemed possible that otherwise some inquirers would have sought among the various aspects of Kama-loco. for the explanation of that rare seership
whieh by virtue of the assistance given from the other side,
may semetimes leap beyond Kama-loco. altogether.
The ,disintegration of shells in Kama.loca will inevitably
suggest to a.Dyone who endeavours to comprehend the process at all., that there must be in Nature some general reservoirs of the matter appropriate to that sphere of existence
corresponding to the physical earth a.nd its surrounding elements, into whieh our own bodies are resigned at death.
The grand mysteries on which this consideration impinges
will claim a. far more exhaustive investigation than we have
yet bcen enabled to undertake; but one broad idea connected
w.ith them may usefully be put forward without further delay.
The sta.te of Kama-loco. is one which has its corresponding
orders of matter in manifestation round it. I will not here
attempt to go .into the metaphysics of the problem, which
. might even lead us to discard the notion that astral matter
need be any less real and tangible than that which appeals to
our physical senses. It is enough for the present to explain that
the propinquity of Kama-Ioea to the earth which is so readily
made apparent by spiritualistie experience, is expla.ined by
Oriental teaching to arise from this fact, that Kama-loCi' is
just as much in and of the earth as during our lives our astra.l
soul is in a.nd of the living man. The stage of Kama.·loca,
in foct, the great realm of matter in the appropriate sta.~
which constitlltes Kama-IoCIl a.nd is perceptible to the senses
of astral entities, as also to those of many clairvoyants, is the
\ fourth principle of the earth, just as the Karna-rltpa is the
fourth principle of man. For the ea.rth hall its sevl-In principles
like the human creatures who inhahit it.. Thos, the Devachanic
state corresponds to the fifth principle of the earth, and Nirvana to tbe sixth principle. Consideration of this idea will,
perhaps, assist us iu a very remarkable way to compreheud
some proeesses of pla.netary evolution. But that speculation
would carry us into another region of our inquiry, and for the
present I think we have quite enough to do in enlarging aud
filling up our conceptions of Kama-Ioca.
EDITOR'S NOTE.
Tho word" rnpture" sooms an nnhappy expression, as itsnggests tho
idea of a separate entity, whereas only 0. principle is under discussion.
The" higher attribntes" of the 5th prinoiple are evolved in it, during
the life time of the Peraonality, by its more or le8s close assimilation
with the'sizth, by the dovelopment, or rather the spiritualization by
the BudcZhi of the intellectoal clLpaaities which have their seat iu the
}[tllU18 (the fifth).
During thestrugglo Bpoken of and when tho spiritual monad striving to entor the Devachanic Btate is being suhjected
to the pt'oces8"Of purification, what happens is this; porsonal consciousness, which alone oonstitutes the personal Ego, has to rid itself of every
~a.rthly speck of grossly material taint before it becomes cnpable of
living "io IIpirit" and 8B & spirit. Therefore while the npper COO sciousness with all its noblest higher feeliugs-snch.aB undying Jove,
goodness, and all the attributes of divinity in man, even in their latent
stat't-"'are drawo by affinity towards, follow and merge into th~ monad,
thus endowing it,-whlch is part and pucel of uBiversal oonsoiousness
and ha.s therefore 00 oonsciousnesB of its own-with a personal self.
conscionsness-the drOS3 of <!nr en.l'th~y tbonghts and cares, "the mateo.
rial tastes, emotions and proclivities" are left to lurk behind in tbe
shell. It is, BO to say, the pure iooense, the spirit of the flame, disengaging itself from the as'hes aoo -cindel'B of the mnt·up fire. The
word .. rupture" therefore is a misleading one.
The " Sonl when Ia.den with unsatisfied desires" will retnain " earthbound" and soffer. If the desire is on a purely earthly pla.ne, ,the separation may take place notwithstanding and the shell alone be
left wandering: if it were some act of justice and beneficeuoe, snch as
the redress of a wrong, it ean be accomplished {Jnly through visions
.and dreams, flhe spil..jt of the impressed person being drawn witbin
the spirit of the Devncita.iee, and by assimilation with it, first instructed and tben led by Karma to redress the wrong_ Bnt in no case
is it a good or meritorious action for " living friends" to ·enconrage the
simulaora, whether shel1s or entities, to communicate. !For, instead
of "s!llooth4ng the path. of its spiTitoal progress," they impede it. In
clays of old, it was Vhe -initiated hi_phant unier whose guidance
tne mediums of the adyta, ,the sybils, ,the oracles a.nd the seers acted:
ill our d&YB there are 110 luitiated priests or adepts at hand to guide
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the blind instincts of the mediums; themselves the slaves of yet blind.
er inRuencos. The ancients knew more aboot those matters thau we
do. There must be some good reason why every old religion prohibits Intercourse with the dead 08 a crime. Let the Hindus always
bear in mind, what the Athel'va Veda BllyS to that effect, and the
Christians the prohibition of !lIoses. Subjec~lve, purely spiritnal
" Mediumship" is the only harmles8 kind, and is often an elevating
gift that migbt be eultivated by everyone :-(Ed.)

•
NOTES ON OOOULT PHILOSOPHY.
By T. SUBBA. Row Guu, B. A., B. L., F. T. S.
The follou'iug notes of answer8 to philosophical q1UJ.,tions
put by 80me of the Delegate8 at the Convention of the
T. S., were taken at the t,:me by a member.
DEVACHAN.

IT has been asked why the activity exhibited by a
human monad ill DevachBn should last through 8 longer period of time than that same monad's activity on
the present plane of existence?
From our present stand-point the difference is a great
one, but thiS is not so from the stand"point of the
Devachanee. When B Yogi is in 0. stKte of samadhi;
years may pass and seem only months or days to him.
Energy exerted on the ustral pla.ne produces effects
which la.st for a longer period of time than those produced
by an equal amount of energy on the material plane, for
the reason that less friction or opposition is encountered
on the astral plane.
On the objective plane, the meta.mc sonnd produced
by the striking of a bell will not last more than five or six
minntes, however finely the bell be made; but after the
sound seems dead to the ordinary man, a chela can hear
it on the astral plane for one or two honrs longer. ~o
we say that the momentum being the same, the lleriod
of time occupied by effects differs on the material and
on the astral plane.
It is not possible to fix: beforehand the definite length
of the time passed by a hUlIlnn being or even a race, in
Devachan ; that depends a grent deai upon the nature
and development of the spiritual monad in the man, and
also on the impulses it has g(onerated in the world of
effects and, more or less, on t.he ilature of the man's
Rspirations_ When the element of spirituality appears
in the monad, its Devachallic existence will be longer.
Perhaps the highest adept, aftel' making a careful psychi.
cal analysis of a man, wonld be able to foretell the
length of the latter's stay in Devachan within one or
two thOllsand years, but he could not give the eXl\ct
duration.
In estiinating the influence on a man's Devachanic
existeuce of a particular thought or train of thought, we·
must enquire into the utility of the latter and its effect
on the world at la.rge, and not imagine that everything
depends upon whether the thought is subjective or
objective.
. It is a mistake to suppose that ideation which refers
to practical work has less .potentiality in this direction
than ideation which only reJatesto the inental plane.
Good work on the physical plane helps on our spiritual
development.
First, by its influence on tbe formati.on of habits; a
man constantly engaged in doing good works is not
likely to fall into bad habits.
Secondly, by its effects on both the astral and the
physical plane, a good action ha.s the effect of concen.
trating good influences on the doer. When a man makes
bad Karma, by the very ideation he attracts to himself
forces whicb will lead him from bud to worse. A man,
who ha.s good ideas, attracts influences of' quite a different
kind alid these will begin to help him on his way.
O~ the .other hand, actions must not be judged of by
their effects a.lone, because then one element is wanting,
the inward impulse prompting the act muet a.lso be taken

into consideration.

.
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'1'he q'1cstion of our l'espoflsibility for the occurrence of
a buu thought must be considered from a purely causal
staud-point,' so that t,he intl'oduction of anytL,ing like
Lhe idea of (l judge may be avoided. '
.
The fact that lihe bad thought has occurred in your
mind, (llllkes all impression on the astral plane, though, if
the thought is driven away by opposition, the bad effects
may be neutralized. But if your will-power gives way to
tlle bad ideas, they will produce evil effects, whereas if
a. determined will-powel' cOlltl'O)S your thoughts, you will
get into the path of virt~e.
Devachauic existence <ld:oes not always begin immedi·
a,tely aftOl' death. The pcriodin the cllse of very good
peopla begins immediately and the transition of Kamaloca is not felt.
.
There al'e no doubt a few other cases, such as that of
an infant, who~e monad has exhausted the results of its
Karma, or where there is some physical reason agains~
existence in a particular body, whel'e' the reincarnatlon
may take place aftet· a few minutes, 01' on the other hand
it may no~ do so for a hundl'cd yeal's, during wl,ich period
the entity is in a profound sleep and there is nothing
like ideation.
, Wheu a.n entity l'eincarnutes, the shell is invariably
disintegrated.
THE ~UMAN MONAD.

A complete explanatioJl of what is meant by the term
"human monad" would include the whole range of
occult science. It may be said, however, that the human
monad is not' identical ;with the seventh pl'inciple, the
Atma or Logos j it is tho Cl;tCl'gy which works through
the sjxth principle. It is the one energy diffused fl'om
the I"ogos, the one life proceeding from the Logos as an
tlct.ive entity;
What is meant will be best explained in a simile.
Take the sun; according to the occult theory, that
which ema.nutes hom it i>l uniformly spread throughout
boundless space, the sun is like a. focus in which this
matter is concentmted and through which it is given off
as visible light and ht'at. 'rhe one element is P~ra.
hrahm, aud whenever the centre of activity called the
Logos emel'ges from it as an active force, this force is
the one element in its active condition, the one life, and
it is the vel'y sa.me pO,wer which Hartmann describes as
the one unconscious energy which may be called tho
will-powel' of nature, which produces consciousness and
every othel' physical fact in the manifested universe.
We cannot suy it comes into existence at any parLicu"
lar time, it seems latent in the one life throughout, but
at its appearance as an active energy, it is the fil'st germ
of consciousness in the whole universe. 'l'his is Atma.
This is but one power, it begins to work throngh all
the gradations of the various kingdoms, and on arriving
at the plane of human volitiou, becomes differentjated
and acquires a cel'tain kind of individuality and this wo
cnll the monad. If this monad were not interconnected
with the r~ogos, immOl·tality would be imp08sible, but as
it has been diffused through the Logos, there is a chance
of its pa8sing back through the Logos again and so gaining immortality.
The experiences of to-day are not those of to. morrow,
ea.ch da.y a man may be considered as a different being,
but there seems to be aomething within each of us on
which all these varied experiences are strung and by
which they have something like a contiul1ity. The
monad may be considered as a string on which the experiences of lUany births are strung. You may consider
the Logos as the basis of innumerable monads. 'rheso
never die out but start into active existence again. AU
the human beings whose experiences have been brought
to the Logos by the travelling monad may be said to
have gained immortality, but !;lometimes the monad becomes so opposed in its mag!letic effect to the Logo!3
from wh~ch it has emaIJ,ated, that its absorption, is im.
possible. Thi& happen!3 only in the ca~e of a. very
wicked l.l1i1Jl, ~ud then t.hat monad Dever ga.ius immort~l.
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ity ; it may live on till the Pralaya arrives ;.and is thea
film'ged into the ocean of cosmic matter without transferring its impressions to any Logos.
.
, A monad may remain for peJ'haps millions of yea~;
till tile Pralllya comes, this time can be almost called:
infinity, but it is as nothing in comparisoJ!. 'to th!,! exist.
ence of the Logos itself.
Is the ego ever really wiped out or effaced?
The monad is never killed though the man may be~
You. call the monad by a particular name so long as it
retams the owner's subjective experiences, but when the
monad is made quite clean, you can say the experiences
al'e wiped out. A monad is only a centre of energy.
.
Nirvana means the absorption into the Logos, but fot
the purpose of differentiatiug, three conditions are intended by the one name. A period of rest not only
from objective but also from subjective activity arrives
after the completion of each round, but the real Nirvanic
condition is ouly reached when the monad is transferretJ
into the Logos and the man's life becomes part of tha
life of the Logos.
Many have asked whether after the close of one Bola!'
manwantal'a, when a particullir monad is absorbed into
the Logos, if by the activity of the same Logos that
monad is again ejected; if so it would be said that
even after the absorption birth is possible, but from
the standpoint of the I~ogos there is no birth. Just as
I may send my aura, to your brain, the Logos emits a
ray from itself into matter, the Logos does not suffer,
but the ray does. From the standpoint of the Logo~
there is no rebil'th.
The Logos has an objective existence. Beyond Logoa
there is the unma.nifested Parab\'lllllll.
Vishnu is the Logos. Brahma is the universal mind,
the Demiurgos.
Each Logos has a conseiousness of its OW[\. Consci.
ousne(5S which is l1on.c JDsciousness, means a state of
consciousness unlike the state of consciousness with.
which we are accluainted.
1

•

f;EOOND PART OF'THE UNPUBLISHED
WRITINGS OF' ELIPHAS LEVI.

I.
Divination,
TIIERE are two ways of divining. Either through the pro;
cess of reasoning or by second sight. Reasoning consists
of a correct observation of facts followed by a logical deduction of cause and effect. Second sight is a speoial intuition
similar to that of lucid somnambules who can read the past,
the present and the future in the universal ether.
Edgar Poe gives an account of a cedain Auguste Dupi~
who could divino thoughts and discover the secrets of the
most complicated affairs by a particular systom of observation and deduction j a sysr,em which our odminal lawyers
would do well to study and to employ. Sometimes in criminal cases some apparently insignificant circumstances are
left out of considemtion, while thcse very unappreciated
facts would have served to show the truth, and the truth
appears Bometime8 very strange, unexpected and improbable,
as we find it, for instance, in Edgar Poe's story, entitled" Tht)
Double murder in the Rue de la Morgue." What would the
world say if it wel'o discovered some day, that the poisoning
of Mme. Lafargo was due to nobody's evil intentions, that th6
person who mixed thc poison was at that time in a somnam,bulic condition, and that under the influence of certain
emotion during hm' sleep, she arose and mixed arsenic with
the bicarbonate of soda and with the face powder of Marie
Capelle, dreaming perhaps that thereby a poisoning of
which she was afraid that her son might be the victim,
could be prevented. We are dealing here with a theory,
which may 01' may not be true j but it would perhaps havo
been well before passing sentence, to examine closely tho
reasons why Madame Lafarge always talked of poisoning;
why she never nndressed at bedtime, but slept in her day~
clothes; why strange noises were heard at night in that
house, and why arsenio was distributed everywh.ere with.
out disorimination or judgment. Suoh circumstanoes might
have improssed Mr. Dupiu with their importance, but the.
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brings forth new discoveries, helping to explain the text
judges who were highly prejudiced against the accused never
of Genesis and to prove the ancient wisdom of the Kabala.
considered them worthy of consideration, the accused was
Camille Flammarion has already taught us to see Ood ill
sentenced to death, asserting her innocence up to the
the Universe; long ago the mouths which condemned
last momeut. Many similar illustrations might be ?rought
become silent;
Nature calumniated
Galileo have
forward. It is well known in what manner Solomon dIscoverfor so long is becoming justified by being better
ed which of the two diE'puting women was the real mother
known, and the blusphemers of yesterday will be the
of the child. The featurtoR, the walk, the hahitudes, etc., of
prophets of to·morrow. To show that many creations have
individuals gives indications of their cha.ract~r and ca.n
preceded ours, that the days of Genesis cover imme?se
assist us in reading their thoughts. '],he formatIOn of their
periods
of years or ages, tha t the tale of Joshua eommandlDg
hea.ds and bands often shows the inclinations of tbe posstbe sun to stand still, was nothing but a poetical expression,
essors . but we must not forget, that man is a free agent and
that the most absurd Bible stories are only beautiful allegorieR,
able ~ counteract evil natuI~al tendencies by his will. We
&0., does not diminish the value of the Bible and does not
must also remember that good talents can become perverted
abolish its authority, All that is dogmatic in that book
and a good nature depraved, and thl\t the best may become
oomes from the church, but everything that refers to
the worst, if they willingly fall.
archrelogy, chronology, physio, history, &c., belongs excluThe science of the great and infallible laws of equilibrium
sively to science, whose authority in such matters is undeni:may also help us to predict the dCHtiny of men. A worthle~s
able and entirely iudependent of faith. The most enfellow may have grand opportunities and nevertheless remam
lightened theologians recognise this fact already without
useless j a very impulsive or passionate person who rushes
daring to say !l0 alld they are perhaps right in keeping
into excesses may perish in those excesses or per~aps the
sileuce. It is not advisable that the officers of an army
unavoidable reactiou will come in time to save him j the
should walk much faster than the old men and children. ThoRe
Christian ism of Stylites and the saints of the deser~ wa~ aconwho are in too great haste to advance will find t.hemselves
sequeuce of the reaction caused by the revels of TlberluB and
alone and are liable to get lost in tbeir solitude as has already
Heliogabalus.
bappened to many. The officers should not lose the way to
At the time of Jansenism, this same terrible Christianism
the camp, and be always ready 10 return to it in case of
was a folly which outraged ~ature and which prepared t~e
necessity, Scouts should always be prudent. When Messianism
will have arrived, that is, when the true reign of Christ will
orgies of the French revolutIon. The exce~s of fre~dom. m
] 793 endeq. in despotism; excess of a force In o?e ~\l·ec~lOn
be realised upon earth, wars will cease, beoause politics will
cease to be clever imposture3 or IIbominable brutalitic~.
always.helps to p;oduo~ a movement in ~n.opposlte directIOn.
It is the same m philosophy and religIOn; exaggerated
There will be a truly iuternational law, because there will be
truths become very dangerous lies. When, for instance,
an international duty. There will then be only one flock and
"Jesus Christ saia to his apostles:" Whoever listens to you,
one shepherd.
listens to me, and who listens to me, listens to him who Bent
But if we can put any confidence into tho prophetic
me" he established a hierarchy with it discipline and a
traditions, perfect order will not be established in the world
uniformity of teaching, and invested this method, which is
before the judgment-day j that is before the transformation
divine because it is natural, with an infallibility relative to
and the renewal of our planet takes place. Imperfect mell
his own teaohings, and he thereby gave to 110 ecclesiastical
are usually enemies of truth and incapable of deep reasoning.
tribunal the right to condemn the scientific discoveries of
Vanities and ignoble desires divide them now and will 01 waY1l
Galileo.
divide them, and justice will not be perfect on earth until the
The exaggeration of this principle of dogmatic and
wicked are either converted or suppressed.
Divinations of the future by sagacity and by induction may
disoiplinary infallibility produced the immense catastrophy
in whioh the Christian Churoh was, so to say, in flagrante
be called prescience, that which is done by second sight or
oelicto persecuting the truth. Paradoxes were answered
by magnetic intuition is a presentiment. The presensitiv6
by paradoxes, the church would not recognise the rights of
power can be augmented by self·magnetisation or produeing
reason and the rights of faith wel'e disreglLrded in return.
a kind of hypnotism by means of certain arbitrary or con venThe human spirit is an invalid who walks by the aid of two
tional symbols whose contemplation throws the thoughtR
crutches, science and religion. A false philosophy has taken
into a half slumber. These symbols are selected at random,
because we want to consult the oracles of fate rather than
away his religion aud fanaticism has taken away his science.
What can he do? Only grovel like a worm between the
reason. It is an act of invocation of the shadow, an appeal
to madness, a sacrifice of lucid thought to a thing without a
»lasphemies of Proudhon and the absnrdities of the Syllabus.
The rage of incredulity cannot compete ill strength with
name that roams abroad by night.
the fury of fanaticism, on account of the ridicule attached
Divination, as its name indicates, is a divine act and perto it.. Fanaticism is an exaggerated affirmation, incredulity fect prescience is a divine attribute. Divine men are there~n exaggerated negation, which is necessarily ridiculous.
fore necessarily prophets. A good and wise man thinks and
What can exaggeration of negation mean except less than
acts in union with the divine principle which lives in us all
Dot.hing and this is not a sufficient matter to dispute about.
and speaks continually to us ; but the turmoil of tbe passiolls
Thus we see on one side impotency and disappointment,
hinders OUl· hearing its voice. The wise, whose souls are
and on the other obstinacy and usurpation, and we fall
calm, are listening to that sovereign and peaceful voice;
nnder the heavy pressure of blind belief and the interests
their thoughts are like pure and tranquil water in which
Df those who profit by our weakness. The old world which
the divine sun reflects its splendor.
was believed to have died revives again before our eyes and
The souls of the saints are like sensitive plants, they
a now revolution begins. All this oould have been foretold,
shrink at the contact of the profane nnd turn away with
all this was plainly wI'itten in the law of equilihrium, all
horror from everything I,hat is impure. They have a peculi-lr
,this was foretold, aud in the same manner it will be easy
sense of perception, by which they are enabled to discern ami
io foretell now what the future will bl·iug. A revolutionary
to ·aualyse the emanatiolls of souls. They feel uncomfortable
J'lpirit is at present working amongst the exclusively catholic
in the presence of the wicked, and the company of the vulgar
nations, Buch liS Italy, Spain and lI-eland in a sense of
causcs them suffering. 'rhey see around evil.diRposed perreligious despotism and exaggeration. At the Rame time
sons It halo of darkness which is repulsive, and ai·ound the
Protestant Germany grows towards freeflom of conscience
well·disposed an aureole of light which attrncts them. St.
and iudependence of thought. France is offering her sword
Germain d'Auxerre was thus enabled to discover St. Geneto clerical reaction and thereby assists in the development
vieve; thus Wm. Postel fouud new youth in his discussiollf!
of materialism. Religion becomes a matter of politics and
with Mother Jeanne; thus Fenelon learned to know and love
industry; the best minds turn away and seek refuge in
the pat.ient Madame Guyon. The parish-priest of Ars, tho
science; but soience will finally be led by her seeker
respected Mr. Vianney, penetrated the thoughts of those
to find God and will force religion to come to her side.
with whom he spoke, and when .persons attempted to lie to
him, they invariably made a failure. On a certain occasioll
.The gross theological ideas of tbe Middle Ages will appear
fio absurd that it will even seem ridiculous to mention
he examined the inhabitants of La Salette and made them
:them; the letter will then give way to the spirit and the
contradict all their former statements. They at first pretended
great universal religion of the world will nppear.
to have Seen au apparition, but when he asked them, I.hey
could not help confessing that they had seen nothing
To predict that event is not an act of divination, because
that event has already begun to make its appearance, and
extraordinary, and had been amusing theinselves by making a.
~ta ~ffects
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There is also a. kind of divination resultiug from great
enthusiasm and from exalted passions. The powers of the
soul seem to create tbat which they demand, 'I'he efficacy
of the prayer of such persons is not douhtful. They say:
" Amen, so must it be jn and it is so, because such was their
Will.
Note.-Somc of the uupublished writings of Eliphas Levi
deal entirely and some in part with exclusivclytheological matters, such as discussions of the merits and demerits of Cl.ttholicism Ilnd Protestantism and their future prospects. Some
deal with political questions in France which have long ago
been solved or superseded by others. All such matters and
especially his speculations about the supposed infallibility
of the Pope of Rome are things about which no progressive
person will care to read. They can therefore hardly be
of a.ny interest to the student of Occultism and are consequently omitted.-Tmnsl,

•

PRACTIo.AL INSTRUCTIONS FOR
OF OCCULTISM,
<~.,
X.

STUDENTS

OF THE LAW OF KAltMA ON THE
VARIOUS PLANES.
By the term Karma we understand the law of conservation of energy which regulates the effects of merit or
demerit. It is the law of compensation on a plane
where individual will and reason comes into action; the
law by wllich merit receives its reward and demerit its
punishment; not according to the arbitrary d('cision of
a natural or snpernatul'Ul judge; but lIS u certain and
necessary comeqllence of thoughts harboured or acts
performed. To be capable of mel'it or demerit, it is
lIecessary that the being deserving punishment or 1'ewHrd should be to some extent a rt'sponsible and reasonable being; because only such a being is competent to
judge of his actions and to choose between good and
evil according to his own will. A stone, a plant or an
oyster cannot volunta.rily confer benefits, avoid dangers
or discriminate between good and evil, and although
the law of cause and effect holds good on the lowest
physical planes as well as on the higher ones, the law of
Kal'ma can only be said to come into operation when moral responsibility has commenced and it must cease with
mora.l responsibility. Life is made up of the results of
previous Karma gained either in this life or in a former
one, ~nd of ~he action ?f the will eit?er c.onsciously or unconSCIOusly mdnced. rhe lowest kmgdoms of nature act
entirely in accordance ·with the laws of natUl'e that control them; there is no exert.on of individual will Consequently no individnall'esponsibility, no merit Or demel'it
no ~uni.sl~ment 0.1' r~war~. In t~e highest spiritual plane~
the mdlvldual WilliS entirely controlled by the universal
will which is set in motion by supreme wisdom. There
can be no more deviation from t,he law, evil intentions and
evil acts have become impossible; to do good has become
a mattei' of course, which does not need to be decided on
or considered for a moment. 'l'hel'e is no more choice
and consequently no more merit, and no more action of
t.he Law of Karma. 'fo express it in other words: On
the lowest planes of life desire has not yet attained to
eonsciousness and consists only in t.heform of unconscious
attraction ~nd repulsion; on th~ highest spil'itual planes
Helfish deSIre has ceased to eXIst and there is no more
necessity to choose between good and evil because evel'ything is good.
'
'rhi~ bri.ngs before us the question: What is good and
what ~s eVl~ 7 And we shall find that good and Blyil, in the
sense III whICh they are commonly used are relative terms
that an action mn.y be good on on~ plane and at th~
Mame time bad on another, that whn.t may be good for one
individual may be bad for another and that absolute
go?d can on~y exist on the spiritual plane, while absolute
?vll can. eXI~t n?where: Whatever is relatively good
In o~e dll'ectlon IS relatively evil in another direction,
~o hght can.beimagined without darkpess, and the word
'rHE l'WO-FOLJ) ACTION

darkness has no meaning unlesl1 it refers to " cOJltl'adil:i~
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tinction from light. To decide whether an action is good
or evil we must first analyse its effects on all the planes
of existence, in the physical, astral, intellectual, moral
and spiritual planes, sum up the good results, compare
them with the evil results ithas produced, and the balance
will show whether the action may be calltld good, had or
in differen t.
An Il.ction may be said to consist of three elemen~B:
The Motive, the Performance and the Act. A motive (desire or impulse) may exist without being put into execution, and only when it is put into action does it become
an 8Ct; an act can only be accomplished when it is performed; but an act can be performed without a motive.
'1'he performance itself is only the mechanical process of
putting the will into action ond as such it possesses neither merit nor demerit; but the means which are taken
for the purpose of accomplishing a result constitute intermediate acts and prodnce intermediate results, We
see therefore two essential elements, which in a complete
action come within the operation of the law of Karma,
the motive and the act, each of which produces separate
effects on separate planes; but which interact and react
upon each other. 'rhe conservation of energy and the
indestructibility of matter-in the physical 8S wellils in
the metaphysical sense-hold good on the higher as well
as on the lower planes, All motion, whether in the material or spiritual world, is the result of previous motion on
the plane on which it exists and produces subsequent
motion on the same plane. A motive power on the physical plane can only produce a mechanical result on the
physical plane, but the results of a mechanical action
may give rise to mental emotions, intellectual processes,
moral tendencies and spiritual aspirations; whioh again
may react down to the physical plane. A mental impulse
belongs to the astral plane and as such it acts on the
astral plane; but the physical acts induced by a mental
impulse will produce physical results, which again may
react upon the higher planes. 1£ the mental impulse
is governed or directed by intelligence, it will have its
primary effect in the sphere of the intellect, if it is
under the guidance of moral considerations or spiritual
aspirations, the higher spheres will be the ones primaril]
affected,
A motive without an act cannot affect the physical
plane directly; but the disturbances caused by it on the
astral plane may induce important changes on the physical plane, A sudden terror-for instance-may cause
the heart to cease its action, the blood to recede from
the brain and so induce death. Hate, love, revenge, jealousy, greed, envy, malice, etc., leave their impressions
(which may become more or less permanent) on the features; the mind moulds the physical body and a man's
character is usually more or less perfectly expressed in
the lineamenj,s of his face, the development of his skull
and the proportions and characteristics of the various
internal and external parts of his body. If the motive
originates from a high plane the effects acting through
the astral plane upon the physical plane will be more
powerful and lasting. So for instance a murder may be
committed under a sudden impulse and on the spur of
the moment, and the act may be regretted as soon as the
physical force necessary to perform it is expended;
but if the act is the result of long continued reasoning.
there will be little or no regret, unless new causes come
into action to produce a change of opinion. A motiveeven without being put into action-is au accumulation of
energy which cannot be annihilated, but which can be
c~anged into another form, and be used in a different
manner from that originally intended.
A n act without a 1ILot'ive' deserves nei ther merit nor demerit and can only primarily act on the lower planes,
where it is governed by the law of cause and effect) but
the results of that involuntary act may be productlvo of
new causes which may affect the higher planes and from
them reaot again -upon the lower ones. If I break my

leg by all unavoidable accident, I deserve neither

meri~
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nor demerit ; but the primary consequences on the physical plane will be the same as if iii had been broknn on
purpose. It was an aoli, not an acliion, becallse iii was
done without a motive; but I shall have to undergo physically the same suffering or inconvenience as if I had
dOJ1.e iii intentionally; and the suffering caused by the
accident or by the confinement in the room may give
r~se to new causes which will have their effects on the
higber planes alld from them react again upon the lower
ones. A case is known of a woman who, while in a state
of somnambulism, poisoned the food for her family, who
partook Of it in the morning and died. 'rhere was no
conscious motive in that act and the primary effecli consisted for her simply in the loss of her family. The
effects on the higher planes, such as grief, sorrow, etc.,
were in this case caused by the effects of that uct and
would ]Iave been just the same if the act had been committed by another person.
A motive may be either good or bad, or good in one
aspect and bad in another. If we save the life of an
individual, from motives of benevolence, the motive will
be good; if we kill an animal uselessly, the motive will
pe b",d; if we kill one animal to prolan g the life of
another, the motive will be good in one aspect and ball
in another. 'fhe same may be said about acts without
mo.tives. 1£ an accidental discharge of your gun scares
swa.y a robber, the act is good, if the ball hits your
commde, the act is bad; bnt if it hits the robber, the
act is bad for the robber and in some respect good for
you.
An aotion to be good must have a good motive, and
tbe best of motives amounts to very little unless it is
properly executed. If we commit an act of stupidity
with the best of intentions, we feel almost the same
regreli as if we bad mnde an intentional mistake, and if
we should h~1ppen to do 3. great hnmanitn,rian act by
mere accident, it would give us little satisfaction, because
there is no meritorious motive attached to it. To determine whether an action is good or evil it is not only
necessary that the intention should be meritorious, but
that the act itself should lead to good results. If I give
8. beggar some money so that he may get tho llleans of
satisfying his hunger, my motive is evidently good; but
whether the act was good or bad will depend on the use
which he makes of the money. The act of giving is
nnder all circumstances bad for me on the physical plane,
because I dispossess myself of the sum given, and if the
beggar spends the money for the purpose of getting
drunk, it will also be bad for me on the intellectual plane,
because I shall have cause to regret my want of judgment. All this would go to make the action bad; but
if the beggar should spend the money for what iii wag
intended, then the action would-notwithstanding my
loss, on the physical plane-be preeminently good,
Again, if I give a beggar some money, having sufficient cause to believe that he will use it for a bad purpose, then the motive will be undoubtedly bad, and if he
does what I expect him to do, the act will also be bad
for me not only on the physical but on tho moral plane.
. Should he however, in spite of my anticipations, make
some good use of that money, then I shall have done a
good act with evil motives,-an act which may bring me
It reward on the physical plane, but for which no direct
good Karma could be expected on tho moral plane.
We may now divide all complete actions into four
classes:
1. Actions in wlz1.chthe motive may bepreeminentlygood
and the act preeminently evil. .In such cases the Karma.
created by the motive will have its immediate good effects
on the higher planes, '\vhile the effects created by the
act on the lower planes will be evil. History tells us of
many great criminals who committed the most horrible
criI1les with the best of intentions. 'l'orquemada burned. heretics in or-dEll' to S8Ve their souls ; Robespierre
butchered people to liberate ,mankind from Bervitude

which impired such persons were undoubtedly good
from a moral sta13d-point,-however much they may have
been mistaken intellectually-and the effects produced
by such Illotives musli necessarily have been good all
their moral planes and given them some temporary
happiness; while the effects o£ such evil acts will necegsarily be felt on the lowel' planes and render them miserable. A persOIl during his life may be physically happy
aud mentally suffering, or he may be bappy in his miuu
while undergoing physical tortures; but when after
death a division of his higher principles from the lower
ones takes place, such a simultaneous state of happiness
and misery becomes impossible. He cannot lit the same
time rejoice alid suffer; the effect of one set of energies
must exhaust itself before the other energies can come
into play. But we hllve seen that the higher energies
are more potential and enduring than the lower ones.
~'hey will thereforo be the first to act and to unroll
themselveR, while the bad Karma created on tIle lower
planes will have its effects on these lower planes whenever the individual monad redescends to them by the
process of reincarnation.
2. Actions in which the moth'e 1'8 preeminently bad and
the act 1lreeminentlygood. Sl1ch actiom; may be imngined to
OCCUi' if a persall commits a se]hsh or criminal act, 'Thich
produces beneficial results that were not originally in:.
tended. For instance a. hypocrite may ostentatiously
endow a humanitarian institution with funds, for the
s~cret purpose of gaining political influence, which IJe
expects to nse for bad purposes. In such cases the
effects created by the act on the lower planes "ill only
be felt on the lower planes. He may obtain riches and
honors, bllt as there was no good motive to create Karma
on the higher plane, no direct good result can there be
expected, while on the other hand the evil intentions by
which his acts were inspired will produce suffering on
the moral plane. Now if the sum of his evil Karma
created 011 the Iligher planes preponderatps over his good
Karma all these plnnes, the evil energies must becomo
exhaust.ed hefDl'e the effects of the accumulation of gootl
energies can ceme into play. It mnst however be
remembered, that comparatively few people do evil
simply for t,he sake of doing evil. A motive may be
selfish and induce a selfish act on account of some real or
imaginary necessity, and in such cases the evil energies
created are not sufHciently. strong and powerful to overcome the etrects of the man's good motives and good
actions, and the Karma of evil will remain btent in the
lower planes nnt,il the individual monad redescends to
thoso planes in its next reincarnation.
3. Act.ions in 1vhich lJoth motive and act, are preeminently good. Under this head we may classify all actions
which relieve iudividual or collective sutTering or
assist in the progress of humanity, and which are undertaken without any selfish considerations. These are the
actions of all truly great reformers, philosophers, statesmeo, poets, inventors, artists and teachers, as well as of
those persons who attend to their duties without any
view to personal reward or ~unishment to be received
either in this life or in another. Such actions necessarily
create good Karma. on the higher as well 8S on the lowet·
planes; hut as no act can be absolutely good in all planes,
there must be necessarily relative evil mixed np with it,
the amount of which may be large or small according t,)
circumstances :1nd coincidences. History furnishes sufficient examples. Sarno of the greatest inventors have
lived and died in paverty and misery; because they
concentrated all thOlr energies on the intellectu!Ll plane,
neglecting the claims of the physical plane. Often the
IIllRvoidable coincidences necessary to accomplish a gOlld
result are so unfortunate as to render it almost doubtful
whether we should consider their originators as criminals
or heroes. If we for insliance examine the history of
Napoleon I; we- can hardly doubt that he began his conquests with the good motive of spreading civilisation,

to put a. fJtop to diJfel'encespf opinion. The w,oyives
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tioD was spread and the world became more enlightened;
und yet how many indiviquals were made the victim of
his noble ambition, and how many homes wel'e made
clesoilite by his victories !-The soldier perishes· in the
battle, an~ the statesman who causes his death only
knows the approximate number of his victims .. They
cannot accuse him as th~ir murderer, they are the victims
of casualties or acts without premeditation; the general
may be responsible for the safety of an army; but he
cannot be held responsible for the killing of an individual. Whether his ac~:S are meritorious or deserving of
demerit will depend on the justice of hi~ cause and the
manner in which he performs his duty.

4. J:fctions in which both motive and act are p1'eeminently eV'il. '1'0 this class belong those actions which
arE' performed with entir~ly selfish motives and for purely
selfish purposes on the physical plan~. They include
such actions as hinder the progress of an individu\tl or
of a community, they include acts that are committed
for the purpose of gratifying passions, such as revenge,
lust, hatred, . jealousy, greed, etc., t~H3y include wha~
are called crimes, and are in· most coun~ries punishable
by law. The motives in such cases arise from the lowest
planes of thought, the act!'! belong to the lowest planes
and the Karma created will act on the lowest planes,
Even the worst criminals have in the majority of cases
some good impulses and may have dnne some good, and
unless their evil energies are so powerful as to entirely
overcome the effects of their good Karma, the evil
energies on the lower planes cannot become active until
the energy of the good Karma is exhausted. But if
the evil energies accurrihlated during life are so powedul
as to entirely overpower and neutralise the accumulation
of occasionally manifested good energies, than the evil
Karma will immediately come into action in the subjective condition and the good Karma manifest its effects
in the next objective existence.
The majority of evil actions are not perpetrated from
absolutely evil motive~, but for the purpose of receiving
some benefit, so for instance a theft is not usually committed for the purpose of depriving the possessor of
the article desired by the thief; but because the thief
want·s to enjoyits possession. Such acts !J.repreeminentIy evil; but ~s they are not inspired by any positively
malicious motive, th~ energy of the Kal'ma created by
them is not so powerful as to overcome a certain amount
of energy that has resnlted from actions which were
done for good purposes. There is however a point at
which the Karma created by good actions and the Karma
cI'eated by bad actions might be so evenly balanced,
that they would exactly neutralise each other. In this
case the personality would have neither· good nor bad
energy, and it would amount to the same thing as if· he
llad never existed, or at! if his life had consisted in
actions which were neither good nor evil.
5. Actions which are neither good nO?' ev·il. Under
this head may be dassed the actiolls of idiots, imbeciles
alld weakminded people and such act.ions as al'e done
from fear of punishment or hope of reward. While the
good 01' evil produced by the act creates effects on the
physicl\l plane, it is the motive which makes an action
good or evil in the common acceptation of those
tel·ms. But an act without any intellectual or moral
motive can create no active energy on those phmes; hope
Hnd fear belong to the astral plane, tlaey mlly be Calls ideff,d as emotiolls of t.htl animal prillciple ill man. But
where po higher activity is at work, tllel'e elln he no
accumuhttion of energy on higher planes;. tIHlI'f:1 will be
J,either merit nor demerit, no impor·tant Kar'rua to PI'Odllce effects; such persons are neither good nOl' bad, 01'
as the Christian Bible ~ays, they are neither cold nor
hot; they are useless, and fOl' such there is no permanent existence possible, because no higher energ-ies are
brought into consciousness on the higher planes, there
is nothing that could or would reincarnate as an indivi-
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incorporated idea 01' a set of ideas; but a person who
has no idea of his own and no will of his own worth
speaking of, an unthinking person, whose ideas are mere
reflections of those of other's, will, after the dissolution of
his lower principles, have no need for a new form in
which to incorporate his higher ideas,. for the siiIlple
reasQn that he has none such left. '1'hls fac~· explams
the danger that arises from a false belief ip personal
gods and saviours; because weakminded men and women
will not exert their mental energies; thinking that an
invisible saviour will do fOl' them what they ought to do
themselves; the motives of their actions are caused by
cowardly fears or idle hopes and they gradually lose
their individuality, nnless they are aroused and inade to
exert themselves, and so create Karma.
6. . Actions which are absolutely evil, An ~ction to
be a~solutely evil, wQuld have to be one in .. which ~pe
mot1ve.as well as the act would be evil on all planes and.
in every aspect, and such an action is n~think!1ble;
because evel'y intellectual motive has some object in:
view, by which it desires to accomplish something' !1nd
if it accomplishes that which it desires, then the act W!J.S
good for that purpose. Moreover most criminals
commit acts by which they themselves at least desire to
receive some benefit. An all-powerful being who would
want to destroy the world, would do so for. some purpose,
and the suicide who seeks to destroy himself wants to
escape from life. But there al'e actions which very
nearly approach absolute evil. tiuch actions are those
which are committed for the sole purpose of doing evil
without receiving thereby any personal benefit. If a
great deal of intellectual energy is employed to execute
such actions i. the energies made active will be very
strong, and in proportion to their strength will be their
duration. '1'he ideas which make these energies active,
necessarily do not rise up to the moral plano, they move
entirely in the sphere of the intellect and we see therefore in such cases a strong and enduring energy accumulated in the lower planes, where those energies will
finally become exhausted which can only be accomplished by long individual suffering.
7. Actionll which are ab8olut~ly good. An act which
accomplishes its PUl'pose is in so far good and if the
motive that inspired it was good, then tIle action
ml1Y be said to bo good; provided that tho intermediate results did no serious harm; but an action which
would be absolutely good on all planes and in every
aspect would be difficult to imagiue. An act means n
change and a change cau only be pl'oduced at the expense
of energy. An act of benevolence cunses a loss to the
benefactor on one plane, while it may benefit him on another; and even the plauting of a. useful tree is dono· at
the expense of time, space and energ-y; which might perhaps have been expended to some mOl'e uS(:lful purpose.
But as there are actions which come very near to being
absolutely evil, so there are others which COlllO very neal'
to being absolutely good. The energies created (made
active) in such cases belong to the highest spheres and
are enduring in proportion to the power of will by which
they have been set in motion, '1'hey become necessarily
exhausted in the course of time during the subjective
condition; but this process is one that canses happiness,
in the same sense as the recollection of a good action causes h!lppiness, while the memory of a bad action causes
I'emOrse.
Life may be therefore called u great mathematical
problem in which he wil t gain most who best knows how
to calculate, and to foresee the effects of his actions.
'l'IJ6 good mathematician will be the gainer when the
hook of life is closed, a poor matllematician will have
debts to pay; while those who havo neither mel'it nor
demerit will have no claims, neither can anything he
claimed from them, and nature needs them no longer .
But those who have accumulated a large store· of good.
euergy without leaving any debts be~iud will have treaf3Ul'e~ laid lIP which n.lay not. be exhausted for ages) 01'
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they may enter the sphere (,f absolute good, whence no
more return to matter is necessary.
.
The process of human development and the attamment of perfection is therefore accomplish~d by natur~l
laws. It is not merely directed by sentIment j Lu~ ]s
a scientific process, guided by mat.hemat.ical rules, Wh.lOh
demonstrate that to be good it is necessary .to b~ Wise,
and that the highest expression of wisdom IS ulllversal
justice.

•

A. n.

PROPOSED INSTRUG'l'lON8 TO TIlE 'l'EAOIlER8
OF THE" THEOSOPHICAL SANSORIT
SOHOOL."

nr

DEWAN BAHADUR R. RAGHUNATH Row, F. T. S.

" One who is to be entrusted with the important work ot
training little children should be able to enter illto the feelings
of children, and to sympathise with their difficulties, should
ho mild, patient and painstaking, should possess the tact of
explaining things in a clear n.nd lucid st,yle, and should above
aU be able to make himself or herself an object of love rather
than of fear to the pupils, and to set to thelll a high standard
of mOI'ality by his or her own conduct.
" When a child is five year~ old or a litt.le older, he should
he taught how to read and write. Two or three orfonr letters
of the alphabet should be given him at a time; the letters
mnst be writt.en in a plain and lurge form, and the child is to be
asked to copy them out a dozen or a score of times, aud then
remember thei., names. He may be aided in remembering
the namcS of t.he letters by being told to a8~ocillte these
with the 1\I\lI1es of somc familiar objects which have the letters
in question for tbeir initials. In this way he is to be taken over
the whole alphabet by gl·o,uual steps, until he comes to kllow
the names amI. f:)rrils of thc letters aR well as he knows
what. n.re the names and appearances of the several partA of
l1is body, It would be a great mistake to present to the
child' the whole alphn.hel all at oIlce,' such n.course will
simply bewildel' him. When a child has learnt, the alphaLet he is to bc maue to read and write the more easy and
simply-spelt words, and after this he should he taught to
rcad and wI·ite words that are of more difllcult pronunciation and of more complex spelling.
.
" All that a child of five or six yoars of age need learn hy
way of rea.ding and writing is t.hat he should be able to
read and understand easy books dealing with ordinary topics,
and that he should know how to pnt his ideas into writing in
u plain and straightforward style. " Words of learned length
and thundering sound" he ruay pick up as he meets with
them whcn hc grows older.
" The books which are to be used for ten.ching these Ian·
guages to the ohilrl must, ItS far as possible,.treat of. subjects
which he has alrcndy leamt by way of oral IIIstructlOn.
"Together with language, the ordinary oppl'ations of arith.
metic are to bo made familiar to n. child. He shonld be told
that we make nse of number for the purpose of counting the
things we have to deal wit-h, and that all that we can act-ually
01' conceivably touch on all sides without, thereby causing
break of continuity is called one. One and one is called
two' one and one and one, or two and one is called three;
and'so on. We have only ten characters fOl' expressing
numbers iu writing, Iwd with the aid of theRe cl\8.racters
singly and in various combinations we express all the num~
bers that we can think of. These and other fundamental
principles of our system of numeration should be clearly
explained to a child with (,he aid of balls standing for nnits
and groups of units; and when he has thoroughly underst,ood
the system of numeration, \;he processos of addition, subtrac·
tion, multiplication and division, should one after another be
taught to him. Addition, he should be made to nnderstand,
is a short W!J.y of finding ont the total number of several
objects or several groups of objects that have to be considered
all together.
Subtraction is the process of undoing the
result of addition; given the sum of two numbers, one of
which is known, to find out the othel'-this is the problem of
Bubtraction. If a child thoroughly under!llands the relation
of addition and subtraction to each other, he should be able to
say from his own understanding thJlt the subtrahend added
to .the differenee would yield the original number. :Multipli.
cation, it should be clearly explained to the child, is a 8hort-

.ned form of addition under the specific circumstance that the
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numbers added together are the same. Thus to multiply
sixteen by twelve is to find out the sum of twelve numbers,
each of which is sixteen. Division is a shortened form of
subtractiou alld reverses the result of multiplication,
'fo
find out how many times a given number (the divisor) CUll
be subtracted from another number (the dividend) is the pmblem of division. Stated in other word~ division is the
pl'ocess by which we find out the II umber with which a given
number (the divi:1ol') being multiplied, the result is another
given number (the dividend). '1'0 see whether a chilu has
qnite understood the relation of multiplication and division
to each othcr, he should be IIsked huw he would proceed to
t.est division by the method of casting out nilles, by which
the pl'ocess of multiplicat.ion is usually tested. It is in some
such way as we have indicated here, that arithmetic should
be taurrht to a child; it must be always remembered that he
alone ~ a real teacher who can make the subject he ten.ches
interesting to his pnpil." "Under the instrnction of au
efficient tutor a ehild ought to be able to read, write and
do arithmeticlll sums by the time he COmes to be about
eight years of age.
" During I.he two years following this stage of ednon.tion,
the child should be occupied with learning gralllInaf," hi~tory
and geography, and algebra and geometry. He i~ l~ be
made to ulidel·stand that grammar traces out the prmClplcs
on which language is naturally constructed, and t,hat it is
llOt a system of rnles imposed upou the speech or mankind
by a body of arbitrary mell. The Bo-calle<!. rnles of grainm!w
can be rendered intolligible to and l'etainable by the mind
of a child ollly by citing appropriate and illustrative passllges
from books with which he is already ncquainted. Grammar
can be efficiently taught only by makillg it go side by sitle
with exercises in literary composition and with critical study
of the works of approved writers.
.
"'l'he only proper modo of teaching history Blld geogmphy or any other subject to a child is ornl instruction; it
should never be lost sight of that living tutors cau ask and
reply to questions on the spot, but inanimate books cannot..
"Supposillg a child has learnt the abovementioned
subjects within the first ten years of his childhood, he shoulcl
spelld the next two years ill mn.king an elementary study of
logic, physic alld chemistry, biology Rnd politicltl economy:
Logic is to supplement whn.t the child has already learnt in
grnmmar; the Jatter deals with the accurate e~'Pression of our
iueas (thoughts, feelings and voW.ions), while tbe former deals
with tho validity of our idens themsellies (and more cspecially
of our thoughts). The study of grammar is incomplete without the study of logic. Physics, chemistry and biology
should be taught to a child by means of eaRY and simple
experimcnts and with the aid of typical specimens of the
objects whose properties are made the subjects. of study
in these sciences." "The tutor must avoid all attempts
at general, abstract theorization!!, and must content himself
with only laying in the mind of his pupil the foundation (If
a systematic study of science. A child is to be shown such
objects as levers, pulleys, t.hermometers, barometers, wate,·,
sulphur, common salt, the ordinary metals, and plants and
animals that can bB easily procured; he should be asked to
listen to what he is told of the properties of these objects,
and afterwards to make out those properties from his own
study of them. Above all he should bc mltde to arquire the
habit of scientific observation and description of natuml
objects and events. In polit.ical economy tho ordinary questions concerning wealth, labonr, capital, laial, money,
paper-money and taxation should be discussed with a child
of eleven or /;welve years of age in plain and familial'
language and should be illustrated by constant reference to
historical facts.
" Gymnastics, music and the fine arts should no longer be
neglected.
" The serious bmnehes of education must not tltke up
more than five or six hours a day from the war·king time of
a child; in conjunction with them at least two hours more
should be allotted to the cultivation of tbe lighter branchefl
of education. The tutors and guardians of children must
never forget that there exists an intense sympathy betwet·n
mind and body, and they should take care that the children
nnder their eharge have work and recreation at proper and
• At the commencement a large grammnr shonld not be put into tho
hands of a child. He shonld first acquire some acqunintnnce with the
lnngnnge from preliminnry books. The master mnst take care to teach
grammar in connection with the language in such II manner as to
awaken and encoufllge thollght,-Ed.
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regular intervals. To refresh the minds of children, their
tutors or guardians should take them out in small groupl1
for holiday trips at least twice or thrice in a year. Many
l~s,;ons which cannot be effectively imparted to children in
the schoolroom may during these trips be indelibly irnpl'essed
upon their miuds by way of entertainments. Children are
to be tllught chieHy by means of oml instruction and with
the aid of actual specimens and models.
" Boys and girls, while still mel'e children, are best taught
together in the same schools and by the same tutors.
" It woulq be nnwise, partly on physical and physiological,
and partly on ethical grounds; to let the girls attend the
same schoo1& all the boys after the agc of nine years. An·
other point worth noticing here on the subject of the education of children is that little boys of nine or ten years of age
must never be taught together with big lads sixteen or seventeen years old in the very same classes and by the very same
masters.
" If any child shows signs of special aptitude for a parti.
eulat· bl'anch or a particular group of branches of rational
knowledge, he should by all means be encouraged in his study
of it, provided that he does not altogether neglect other
bl'anches of study that are indispensable to complete mental
training.
"l!'illally, in discussing the question of education, one hal!!
to l'emember that education means the process of fitting a
person for the propel' discharge of his or her social duties,
it if! better that olle should learn how to form a rigbt
and soulln judgment by exercising and disciplining bis mind
with the thorough Btudy of anyone branch of knowledge, than
thAt he shonld fdtter away his melltal energy upon a superficial study of many things, and thereby fail to acq nire the
power of viewing even the ordiuary problems of life from a
wide and comprehensive stand-point."

~lmlUql's

ill <![Ol'l'.qsplllldqnts.
. I

Anxiet!J (Bombay).-H you will formulate your questions,
we will try to mlieveyour anxiety.
B. M. S. (Ceylon).-'rhe astrologer whom we can consci.
enciously recommend is Mr. John Pereira, 194, Calpitti,
Colombo.
Mula. Varman Nathva.nnan, F. T. S.-The article you refer
to needs no reply, as it is evidently written in a satirical
spirit and is not at all serious.
B.-Declined with thanks.
N01'~CE TO TRANSLATORS.
A translation into Uj'dl£ of our Pmcfical Instructions fOI' St-udent8 of OCC1!lt-ism has been begun by Mr. Ganesb SiIl~h, ~'. '1'. S.
at GOt·ukpur. Mr. Lukshmi Narailln, F. '1'. S. (Carur) proposes
to translate them in to :l'amil.
At the same time the" PI'lIctical Instructions" will be revised
lind completed and appeal' iu book·form.

NOTICE.

In future all literal'y communications must be addr'essed
to Mr. A. J. Cooper-Oakley, the managing editor, Theosophist
Office, Adyar, Madras.

SEI~KING A SIGN.
To break down those 7.ateful bar'l'iel's of creed and caste
-verily the Theosophical Society has undertaken a Hercu·
lean task, yet arc the days of creed and CHste numbered, for
they have been long weighed, and found want.ing. The
writing is on the wall of every temple. Loyc is stronger
than hate, and though with lip-service only, we repeat,
" Love ye 0116 another." While hate gnaws. liko A. cankerworm at the heart, the Divine JVord is immortal. Some
hOliest but simple souls will call these the dlU·k days-days
of sore trial, as thouuh the foolish schemes of men or the
cmfty designs of )l1·iests cOllld long stay the march of TRUTH,
when she has gird(·d ou her armonr. And is it a new thing
that the rabble should revile the MA~TER ! They must either
revile or worship so long as they callnot understand, and
are they nearer the truth in the one case than the other.
Hang your harps upon the willows, 0 ye of little faith! Sit
dQwn and weep, 0 ye disconsolate ! but no ~ign shall be given
you, except the sign oj the son of man. 1I>is is unveiled !
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When was the Divine Mother ever veiled, 'if except to the
profane, verily a. thick veil hangs betlVeeu vulgar prying
eyes and the t1"Uth. Yet is the truth not veiled. 'I'here she
stands in all her beauty, hng close the veil ye rabble, ye
uncleau, else tIle mirror of Isis shall show you legions of
devils. Not as ill a glass darkly, but face to face! It is
said of old that-" He came to His own, but His own re~
ceived him not." "If thou be the Christ, save thyself, and
come down fl'om the cross," and they spit on him and wagged
their heads. Even among the Spiritualists, ., Koot Hoomi
is collapsed," the Theosophists-collapsed. Those Indian
suns bring quick harvests, and tares grow with the wheat.
How about those grains of wheat found with mummies
two or three thonsand years old, a little moisture, a little
sunlight, and up shoots the gl'een blade. Men seek a sign,
and hucksters cry, 10 here! 10 there! Follow them ye foolish
ones WI ye are wallow ill the ditch together, and then from
your bed of filth make faces and thrust out your tongues at
the Son8 of Light, because they are not the Bonil of Loyola!
Why should not a man deny himself every earthly gain, all
that ye covet, even when it is withiu his grasp, conquer the
world by denying himself, know no home, nO kindred, no
country, live alone, and when, after years of trial, he finds
the veil of :M:aya has disappeared, when his introverted gaze
1I0 longer fears a devil, bnt sees Adonai, the shining one;
when 'l'ruth is his, because he is truth; and when for a
moment ye are satiated with lcchery, bloated with wine, disgusted with fame, 01' disappointed with gambling (called
tmde) why should not this Mahatma dance attendance at
your call, stand on his head for your amusement, or swallow
" pis en" to show what a great man he is ! That wonld indeed
be a sign, as good as a circus, and the Mahatma might
t.hank his star for the privilege of having labored for
forty years in the wilderness to play to so appreciative an
audience, for what? For mOlley? he needs it not. For fame?
he despises it. .Pay him in the coin of his conntry, and verily
he sllall stand before you as before king~, but he estimates
your false coinage at its true value, £01' he who knows the
Philosopher's stone, cannot not only make gold, but can detect.
hrliss. Ye have piped to him, and he has not danced!
Hence he is " collapsed," advance and give the coulltersign!
at last the challenge has come. What do ye most desire?
the 'i'ruth ! nliy call on the caves to open and the mountains
to fall rather. 'I'ruth reasolls and cnlightens the pure in
heart-they who " see God"-but hurns and devonrs every
unclean thing. He who has fOUl~d himself, and dares to look
at his own reflection in the mirror of Isis; He who is without fear, who dares, who knows, and who keeps, silent; He
who, hidden to the feast, has on the wedding garment! He
who knows the image aud superscription, and who renders
unto Cresar the things which are CrosaI's; He who has
cleansed the temple-to him shall be said. Ask, and ye shall
receive, knock and it shall be opened unto you. A8k lIOt a.
sign, but give it!
Many are called, bnt few chosen-chosen by whom?
chosen by Him to work in his vineyard. 'l'lwse are indeed
t.rying times to those who Beek a sign, but to him who seoks
the Tntth, there arc neither signs, nor times, nor seasons.
" And I saw as it were a sea of glass mingled with fire,
and them that had gottlln the victory over the beast, and
over his image, aud over his mark, and over the number of
his name, stand on the sea of glass having the harps of God."
"'l'heosop7IY is a life," and ho who runs llIay read, and a
man though a fool need not err tlloreitl, and yet men stand
in the mire up to their vcry eyes, tho most uuclean beast;.;
crawl in and out of their mouths, and when asked what seek
ye ? They reply, "We seek the fountain of truth, the springs
of pure water, we would drink, and become as gods. We
seek immortality." Immortality of filth! Pure water would
only stir up the mud-at best dilutc it. "Wash and bD
cloan," "Bathe in the Jordon seven times alld be whole."
'l'ear the scales from your eyes, anu there shall spring up
in you, fountains of living waters, the waters of Life, and
IILlmortality, then shall ye iudeed " sland on the sea of
glass, having the harps of God."
CINCINNATI, OHIO, U. s.
November 31'd, 1884,

A.}

II It is said of Isis that no mortal has ever beheld the goddess unveiled. The term mortal here used, does not however Ilpply to Llw

iniLi~tes

who were called the immol'tuls.-Ed.
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THE THEOSOPHIST.
MR. LAWRENCE OLIPHANT.

It is said that, " after making a lit.erary reputation of It
vel'y high order, Mr. Lftwrence Oliphant suddenly disappeared from public view, and after It lapse of years has reappelLred to startle the world" ns the inouth piece of the "Sisters
of Thibet."·
Mr. Sinnett's famous book "E~oteric Bnddhism," while on
the one hand it 1m!'! awakened-in the minds of sincere enquirers, both ill the East and the West-a profound intel·P!'!t. regarding Aryan Science and Philo!'!ophy has allm
ginlTl rise to much hostile criticism and frequent misl'eprm;entation, as might have been expect,ed about a subject
which, beillg unfamiliar, is liable to be misunderstood.
Mr. IJ. Oliphant says that he has been chosen by the "Sisters
(If Thibet" (n Mrs. Harris of his own morbid ima~ination)
]lOt merely to throw a doubt "but actually to demolish
f.he whole structure of Esoteric Buddhism," and like the
knight of La Mancha he has taken upon himself a battle
with the wind-mills. It seems that this literary star, having
one day been surprised by the noise made by Mr. Sinnett's
llook took to reading it and tried to raise himself in imagi118,tidn to the height of an adept, and being slightly medidllmistic perhaps, tbought he had become a. Ma.~lltma. Having
however, in some shape or othel' always remamed nnder the
t,utelage of women he sadly felt the want of a female mentor,
mid had to abandon his lurid phantasy in despair. We must
ieave him to tell the tale that he has invented to criticize
Mr. Sinnett's book.
Under the instruction of a Gurn connected with the Nepanles8 ,ont.ingent, in less than fifteen years of spiritnal absorption and profound
contemplation of esoteric mysteries I became a Mahatma. or adept,
nod learned to go about in my Li7l'!Iasharira. In the house of . a Thilletan brother I passed a tranquil and contemplative existence for
I<ome years disturbed only by 0. sensation of aching or void which I
was finally' compelled to attribute to the absence of women. In the
whole of the sILcred region there was not a single female, and dnrin!! a
trauce condition I discovered the existence of the" Thibetan Si@ters," ,
n body of female occnltists of whom the Brothers never sp?ke exc:e pt
in terms of 10ILthing and contempt. Every Chela knows how ImpossIble
it is to mRke love satisfactorily in nothing but your Lingasha,.i,.a, 80 I
"rossed the neutral zone, anrl after a few dnys' travel fonnd mysl'lf on
the frontiers of the U Sisters" territory and .. Ushas," CIne of the sisters whesc IiCfl'taintallce I Imd made,in vacuo, told ~e that I, a ~a.
halma, was to be adopted RS a mere Chela. by the ladles. In. the faIrylike pavilion which was my home dwelt twenty-fenr lovely SIsters, and
thcse twenty-three chelas, and I WrLS to make the twenty-fourth.
c, Ushas" who was 590 years old, told me that mILrringe was an
:jllstiLution as yet nnknown t,o them, buL she announced with Il. slight
blush that fl'om the lilLY of my birth she knew tlll~t I was destined to
be her futnre husbILnd, and that at the appointed time we should be
brought togcther. Meantimc in order to enter npon the first stage of
mv new chelaship, it became necessary for me to forget 11011 the experimices which I had acquiren during the Inst twenty years of my life, as
she explained it wonld bo impossible to receive the new truths so long
fiS I clung to() the fantasies of .my Mabatmaship.
I hltd always f?nnd
t,lmt the full enjoyment of the SIxth sense among Mahatmas was h~lght
.,ned ju~t in proportion to the numbers of other people who perIsh so
~ong as you nre safe yoursolf. Here among tho sisters, «?n the other
baud the principle inculcated was" Never mimI if you pertsh yourself
flO lo;,g as you sltve others."
Owing to Ushas's tutorship I W&.8 able to
flit about the world in my astral body without Inconveuience, and
Rcquired additionltl faoulties. I hltppened to be In London when Mr.
Sinnett's book appeltred, and I at once projected it on the astral
cnrreut to Thibet Itnd received communication from Ushns that it
oompelled some words of reply from the Sisterhood. This reply was
10 the effect that the sUb.iective conditions of Nirvana and De'Jechan
were the result of one sided male imaginings, which had their origin
ill male solfishness, that the whole system of the ocenlt adepts hnd
originlLted in the natnral brains of men who had given themselves up to
egotistical tral1scendentnls)lccnlation. That no seer W&.S to be depended
JlPon the moment he. threw himself !nto a,bnormal orgn,nic co,!ditio~B,
and that they (the sisters) see best mto the deepest mysterIes With
nil their sell8f;lS about them. That the discovery of this great fnct
'VIIS due t.o womall, and it is for this reason thc Mn.hatmns shrink
from femalo chelas and nre afmid of them. That there are no
more unreal and transitory I!elnsions of sense than those states
known to ,vlepts as Devachan and Nirvnna, whioh nre mere dreamla11lis invented by mehphYRicians Bcd used to enoourage a set of
dreamers here to evade thc practicnl duties of life which thl'y
owe to their fellowmcn in this world. 'l'hat this is tho ingenions theory which the Brothers of 'l'hibet have devised to
l'elen.se them from acknowledging that they have any Drothers in this
world to whom they aro under saored obligations besides themselves,
and which, owing to the selfish prinoiple thltt nnderlies it., has a tendency
to sap the foundations of all mom I ity. 'I'hnt the sisters of 'I'hihet
repudiate lind denounce in the strongest terms any such dootrine I1S
th" logiolLl outcome either of the Illoral preoepts of Buddha or of the
],ighest esoterio science. That they, the .sisters, have B secret to
reveal-the resnlt of twenty oenturies of ocoult learning, nnd they
formnlly Bunonnco to the so-called adepts of oocult soienoe that if they

* An articlo wrlUen ju, the Novembel; Illlmbllr of the" Nineteenth
Century.",
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persist in dissominating Bny more of their deleterious metnphysicnl
comp"unds in this world nuller the nnme of Esoteric IJndrlhism, they
will not only no longer refrain from torment.ing tbem in their subjective oonditlon8 while still in their (adepts) rupas, but hy virtue of
the occult powers that they (the sisters) POS8eHS, will poison the
clements of DetJachan. Ilntil their snbjective existence becomes intolerable there for their fifth and sixth principles, and Nirvana itself be
converted into hell.

Mr. Oliphant in harmless satire hRs poured his wrath
upon the devoted heads of Mr. Sinnet,t and the :Mahatmas.
The last threat which, dropping from the pen of such a
brilliant. writer, becomes rather vulgar, has the ring of
a truly feminine spirit in it. It shows that Mr. Oliphant's
genius has indeed taken a feminine tnrn by a too long
association with rather an American than a Thibetan Sisterhood_
The artirie mny not improbably have been iuspired by
some disappointed female occultist who erroneously thouuht
that women had no place in the Occult Brotherhood_ Wh"atever the source from which Mr_ Oliphant may have dl'awn
his inspiration, his story, which is undoubtedly a veI'y clever
production-has greatly amused all the intelligent Theosophists. His ascension into the Mahatma region", his fall
into the land of the Siste.·hood, makes one regr'et that he has
no control whatsoever over his KamaruIJa, and he mist.akes a.n
undne wea.kness for the company of the opposite sex for the
presence of the altrnistic principle.
.
An attempt to criticize honestly nnd manfnlly the mornl.
ity of Esoteric Buddhism wonld have done for more good to
Mr. Oliphant than posing-as the chosen vessel of a Sist.erhood that he has had to invent to throw some humour-inte
his production.
It is siwply 8 gratuitous assumption or the wri/;er that the
opposite sex has no place in the scheme of occult science and
learning, or that the Mahatmas practise and incukate selfish principles and shirk the duty that oue man owes to
another. l'hese misrepresentations have been more thau
once corrected in the pages of the T'~e()sophislt Rnd if Mr.
Oliphant has attempted to put them forward in another
shape, we remind him that ,. to a.ctually demolish the whole
structure of E'loteric Buddhism," he must use inore masculine sense and energy and less of the feminine bins that, pervades his narrative. For the present we will l'eave him in
the exbilarating company of the fair" Ushas," his charming
Sweetheart, who is, he tells us,. 590 years old.

N. D. K .......... F. T. S.
REAL UFE IN DREAl\IS.
Will you kindly enlighten me as to the explanation of
the following P
_. I see ten or twelve persons in dreams, who re-appcar nt
Intel'vais of not more than 1 or 2 months. I have not
hitherto seen any of them in real life-they hold conversation
with me in dreams on various topics, and they have given
me much information.
Once one of them told me in a dream to prepare certain
problems on the Billomial Theorem, pointing out three or
four of them in a work on Algebra, by a Madras Gradnate.
Next morning I got the book from a friend of mine, Rnd
prepared those problems. Two months aft.er tbis dream I
saw in the examination paper on Algebra (Madras University, F. A., Decr. 1882,) all tlte problems above referred to.
To some of my friends I had narrated my dream, and they
were likewise prepared and answered thoso questions fully.
I had often seen thitt work on Algebra, but had. never worked
ont those problems in it. The first and last time before
that dream, that I heard about them waR while one day t.he
Professor was lect.uring in class. And I did not t·hink any
more of them Rfterwards.
II. On val'io~s occasions, I have read in my dreams
mnlly books whwh I have not seen in realit.y Rnd, in some
cltses, I do not know if these books actually exist. I
generally dream that I am in Rome Librarj HAll, whem
IIlltny boob nre t,o be found, which I read partly or wholly.
After I awake from these dreams, my memory retuins the
information gained by the study of those works. ThUll I
have learned mnch during my sleeping hours.
I have been dreaming snch dreams from about f,he middto
of 'the year 1878. They occnr once, twice, or thrice a week_
Generally it also happens that a portion of a book is read in
one dream, another in a subsequent dream and so on. In
.these 'dreams I hR.ve read completely the 5th ~nd the 9th vol. umes of the A8ilttic Beseatches, 'lhe Per8ian Xales, Emerson',
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RepreselLtat'ive ltIeH, Warren'$ Kala Sankalita (T"eJ-;Josll§J
The M!lsteries of Par~~, etc. I had long known that th'!re

are books of the above tit}cs, but except Warren's I had
oilly seen the title pages and nothing mOl'e' before
the occurrence of the dl'eams, Aftel' these dreams I
had occasion to'go OVAI' all the above·mentioned books, exc:pt
the last two, and I found that the books j'earl in My drell,ms
were the same ill every way as those that were so read by me in
rllality, As for tae last tW9 books I have not hithel'to seen
them, except in my visions.
Again I have partially read while dreaming ordLytton's
"Lucretia", "Philosophy of 6port" and" Webstel"s Plays,"
I Imve hitberto neither read nor seen any of Lytton's works,
though I know the llames of many of them. Yet I know
t.he suhject matter of the first seven pages of Lucretia, As
fOl' others, I simply dreamed of theil' title pages.
Again, it has often occurred that words, the meanings of
which I did not knolV previously, were made kllown to me in
dream, wheu I was referred to a dictionary, Other niis.
cellaneous and less important information was given to me
either during the conversations I held with my unknown
friends-the ten or twelve, men, already alluded to who
visit me in my dreams-or by my readiug, when awake,
certain books as by them advised.
I have tried to mu'rate as briefly as I conld the history
of my strange dreams, one, that covers the whole period
between 1878 and the present time,
*
*
*
~
*
Editor's Note.-In the absence of further details we cannot
be perfectly cel'tuin of the true cause of our cOl'respondent's
dreams. The most probable explanation appeard to be that
there existed in his intel'llILl mind an intense desire to obtain
information, on various topics j Qt' perhaps, to read the
hooks and thus g3.in the knowledge of which he speaks,
'l'hil:l dllsirc may have eXisted although he was not conscious
of it, ' He may have heard the names mentioned and thus
the desire becltme fat.hel' to his thought-in dream, The
tlllwa.S is able to take cognizance of many things of which
the impression is not sufficiently strong to allow of its con.
scious transference to the physical brain; and this seems
to have been the case in the present instance,
Another solution of the phenomenon before ns is that the
desire of knowing was so intense as to cause the astral Ego
to go out of the body in sleep to gain the l'equired information by reading thc books, and so aecomplish tho desil'e.
There may be also possibly the assistance of some (to him)
ulJknown pllrsons in this caso.
To cxplain the origin and continued action of the pheno.
menon-remarkable from whatevel' aspect we view it-we
should have to kll~": the peculiar i~iosyncraeies, temper.
alllent, the mode ot hfe, and somethmg of the past history
'
of the dreamOl·.

r.

A REQUEST.
I have seen with very great pleasure m the advertising
columns of t.he 'J'lteo8opltist of December last an advel'tisement
of a Catechism of Hinduism in Bengalee. I have long
wanted to OpOll Sunday schools for Hindu boys and teach
them the main tcnets of the Hindu religion j bllt my object
conld not be cal'ried out, as there was a great obstacle on
account of IJllvillg nO text t.hat could be followed at the
IIchool. If there was any Hindu Catechism then it would be
easy to Ituid~ a daSH ~\'ith that bo~k. But.the ~reat difficulty
'was in framlng a Hllldu CateCh!RIIl. HIndUIsm has been
laterally divided into so man! divis~ons and sectarian views,
t,hat it is very difficnit to wrlte a Simple Catechism of the
fldth fit for young minds. Are we to give instructions in
t.he Ex(,tet'ic religion or in the I~sotel'ic one to the boys?
If we give the gxoteric then there would be a great mis·
understanding creat.ed, There' will be the conflict between
the Siva and t,he Vaishnava sects-two most bitter enemies
of each other among the orthodox Hindus. If we give the
~hildren t4e Esoteric significat.ions, their young miuds wonld
lIOt be able to grasp the ideas set forth. Again the popular
ideas of Krishna, Rama, Subra~ania and other minor gods
with all their hosts of goddessos following, would have to
be explained j for, the young children often hear their exoteric fathers and mothers muttering the names of thousands
of gods and goddesses, and naturally they would ask the
teacher to explain what they are, &c, Such explanations
would naturally be repeated by the children to their fathers
who, if they found those explanations opposod to their bi.
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go ted notion!!, would st~rm aga:inst the propounder of such

no~sense and stop sendmg theIr boys to a school where in

tlJel~ learned opinion, I~Ot Hiuduism but heresy was taught.
Agam there ,comes a .stlll greater difficulty of settling what
~ystem of phIlosophy IS to form the foundation of the teachH~g,-th? Dwaita, Adwaita or'Visishtadwaita, As so many
difficulties beset the compilation of a Hindu Catechism I
gave up ~y hope of a ~unday class till some able gentle~en
s~ould brmg out a HIndn Catechism free of all sectarian
VIews. Now when I saw the advertisement in the TJ&eosoph~st, it filled me wi~h great joy, For, an English trans':
Ilitton of ~he book might very easily be made by the lea.rned
Ilut,hor himself or by some other philanthropic Bengalee
gentlemen, I beg therefore to request some kind gentlemen
to be good enough to tI-anslate the Bengalee edition into
EIIg-15 sh , so that ~he book might be usefttl to all English
readmg boys, whde n Beng-llee versiQn is only nseful
to a ,few, The lluddhi~t C~techism made by Col. Olcott
for tne use of thc Buddhist boys of Ceylon 'has been
widely. utilised by othel's- both by the gentlemen' and boys
of Indlll.-as it was written in English, while if the same
had been written in Singhalese would have been of no nse to
us~ ~he inhabitants of India. Hence I believe an English
editIOn would be of far greater utility than one in Bengalee
alld ~ou~d be, read by both youug and old. And, from the
Enghl!h lt mIght be tl'allslated into the vernaculars of each
part of India, I therefol'e earnestly reqnest anyone of the
members o,f th~ Bengal BI:anch Theosophical Society to kindly
make an Enghsh translatIOn of the works; for then, the nse
of the book would be immense and Sunday schools for Hindn
boys conld be very easily started and carl'ied on.
PAGADALA N. MUTHUSWAMI,
'l'IUCHINOPOLY, }
Secreta'ry, Sanma'rgha Sabka.
11th Jany, 1885.

MEDIUMSHIP.

1. "Vhat are the symptoms, both external and internal,
to detect that one has he en (unconsciously) developing, or
has actually developed, into a so·called "spiritualistic"
medium?
2. Are ill health, loss of vitality, and the consoquent loss
of will.power, and absence of mind some of the symptoms?
3, 'Vhat are the means to effectually guard I1ga.inst such
a development? 'lnd if t.he development be complete wha.t
are the means to dissipate it!! effects?
AN F. T. S,
31st December, 1884.
Answers :-1. J.. oss of vitality and its results.
2. Yes.
3, Positive will, study, activity, work,
" ECCE HOMO,"
Can you inrol'm me who was the author of " Ecce
Homo P" This book was published some twenty years ago,
and made a great sensation in the Christian World. The
writer must hltVe been not only a good Chri~t.ian, but also a
good 'l'heosophiHt, He shows plainly, that the only thing
Christ demanded f,'om his disciples, was an active, living,
enthusiasm for Humanity. Would that some dogmatic,
intolerant, and aggressive Christians, would learn from the
anthorof" Ecce Homo,"tbe first lessons of priwitive Christian.
ity, Humanity and Humility, Speaking of thc present
Christian Church he says in his concluding chapter: " For
" the new JtJrllsalem, as we witness it, is no more exempt
"from corruptio ll than was the old, 'rhat early Christian
"poct who saw it dcscending in incorl'uptible purity" out of
"heaven fl'om God," saw, as poets use, an ideal. He saw
.' that which perhaps for a point of time was almost realised,
" that which lllay be realised again, What we Bee in history
"behind us and in the world about us, is, it must be con~. fcssed, not like" a bride adorned for her'husband." * * ...
"The bridal dress is worn out, and the orallge flower is
"faded. F~rst, the rottenness of dying Buperstitions, then
"barbaric manners, then intellectualism preferring system
"and debate to brotherhood, strangling Chr~lltianity with
" theories and framing out of it a charlatan's philoliophy which
"madly strives to stop the pl'ogress of science-all these
"corruptions have in the successive ages of its long life in" fected the Church, and many new and monstl'OUS pcrver" sions of individllul character have disgraced it." .........
"Hypocrisy has become tenfold more ingenions and bettel'
6
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"It is a common mistake
" of Christians to represent their faith as alone valuable ~nd
" II.S, by itself, containing all that man can wal~t or can .deslr?
II But it is only one of many revelations, and IS ver.Y
msu~
"eient by itself for man's happiness.'l1 *
'1'0 :~SSlSt us III
"arranging the physical conditions of OUI' wcll-beIng, another
" migbty revelation has been made to us, for the m~Rt part
" in these latter ages. We live under the blessed. lIght. of
"science, a light yet far from it~ ~eridian and dlsfJ~rsl!l~
"every day some lloxious superstltlOlls, some eoward.lCe of
"the human spirit. These two revelations stand siele by
"side." I wonld recommend such of your readel's, ?s have
· e to read" Bece Homo." They will see therem, how
I elsur
,
l'ff
f
tl
much the Christianity of the first cOlltury. (I ers rom 10
hlatant Christianity of 19th ccnt?"ry sectnn.an.s,. AI~d .th?y
will also perceive, that the es~entlals of. ~r~IllltJve Chrls~Ht.
iiity are one with tbe essentIals of prllllltJve Brahmamsm
and Buddhism.
A. BANON, Oaptain, i19th N. 1., F. T. S.

Ie supplied with disguises."

*

-

Note :-It is now pretty gencrally known that the author .of
" Ecce Homo" is Dr .•1. It. Seeley, Professor of Mo~ern HIstory at Cambridge University, one of th~ n.blost writers and
most original thinkers ill England .. I~ Ills own departme~t,
he has initiated a complete revolutIOn 1Il tho mcthods. of historical stndy by showing st~dents. how to take a wld,o ~nd
comprehensive grasp of their subJoct, fot;tnded upon :t Just
appreciation of the actual forccA. at work m the CYOlutlOn of
mankind as indicated in the IH·allable records of past cvents_
Every student of the philos?phy' ?f histor! who. cal:es to
follow his theories on to their VISible malllfestatlOn l~ the
world at large should read Profes~or Seeley"s " ~~XpanSlO? of
Erigland" and his recent essays III l\lacllllllan fI MagazUlo.
He has also written II Life and Times of St,ein," n. monu~ell'
tal work on recent European History; and has lately published a volume called "Natural ~l'heology,". a sequel. to
II Ecce Homo," but which is hardly so satisfactory as Its predecesssol'.-Ed.

NEETYUPA DESHAKA (THE l\IOItALIST.")
The first N umber of this monthly magazine, published in the
Mamthi language, in Bombay, ~Ia~ just ~een iss?ed ..The aim. of
its projectors is to inculoate prlllciples of morality, Irrespe~tlve
of any theologic~1 creed, LInd y.ler~by promote hUlllan 1JafJIJllleSS
Rnd progress. 'I he first artlCl~ IS devoted to an ex?lanatlOn.of
the policy of th~ J olUnal, willie t~e second. c~lItmns a bnef
sketch of tho Neeft·1'1'(l8arak Mandah, an aS800Htt,lOn for tbe promotion of mornlity, fouuded in 130mbay on the 15th of November
1882, and of which the J OIlrllo.l may be sll~d to be the chief organ.
It is a curious coincidence that this assoJtation should have been
orgllllised in 130m bay just a day or two before tbe close of the
seventh year of the foundation of the 'l'heosophi()al Society in
America. Membership in the association is open to representatives of all forms of creed, the only pled~e .exacte~ from. the
candi~te being a strict observance of the pnllclples of Momhty;
and the only subscription demanded being contributiolls to the
usefulncss of the association by earnest endeavours to promote
its declared objects. Tbere is olle Branch in the town of Bombay
itself and sixteen others ill the Mofussil district. Hegular
meetings are ~eld in Bombay, ~here is also a, ~ranc~ composed
entirely of ladles who liIJeet tWICe a month. 1 wo lllght schools
have also been started for the benefit and instruction of
the poorer working classes. We wish every slIccess to the
labours of this association, for it is working for one of the primary
objects of the 'Iheosophical Society by illculcat,ing the principle
of the Universal Brotherhood of Humanity. We trust that our
brothers of the Bombay Branch will co·operate with this associa·
tion in its beneficent work.
'I'he Jonrnal under notice contains three well-written articles,
(1) on the Vice of indulgence in spirituous drinks and its evil
consequences, (2) the origin of.Mo~ality, and (31 Anger. Its aim
is a trnly noble one, and we Wish It all prosperity and hope that
it will meet with the public sympathy and support it so well
deserves.

•

THE HISTORY OF WIT01ICRAFT IN SCOTLAND.
By CHARLES KILPATRICK SHARPE OF Haddam Castle-Glasgow,
Thomas D. Morison, London, Hatnilton, Adams & Co.-1884,.
By E. D. E., F. S. T. s.
In its comely red binding, this reprint of the chronologico.l'
introduction to Law's" Memorials," edited in 1819 by the late'
Charles Kilpatrick Sharpe, the eccentric and accomplished litera-.
" A monthly Jonrnal in lIJarathi. Annual subscription, in advance
(parable withiu two months)-Rnpees 1·8. Apply to Mr. Simeon
Benjamin, Manager, the Moralist, Honse No. 71, Payadhuni; Bombay.
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teur, artist, and ant,iquarian, will be found ncceptable alike
to the antiquarians,-may their shadows ncver grow less :-(in
whose interest we preHllme it has been published) and to that
section of the public who have fI taste for mystic lore, and who
are now beginnillg dimly to discern that there arc to be found
stron" veills of scientific trllt.h more or less hidden under its
thick "strata of legendary mist, and over-credulolls sllperstition.
This is ano~her instrtiment of tllllt all'eady gellerollR mepd of
help which modern occultism owes to thc Blltiqllnrians, which
belp we hope to see repaid IVir,h interest when (Jlain'oJllnce IWo
its dauo-hter Psychometry, Cllme to be more generally developed
and p;'actised. "It is the be8t chronological fwd historical
account of sllch matters in Scotl'lnd," says the editorial note·
And as this is Ilndonbtedly the case, we hereby proITm' 0111' best
thanks to the editor for this well arhLllged result, of hi.q labours.
1\11'. Shltl'pe's • account of the belief of wit,chcmft,' embraces a
vast collection of legen(ls and attested nan'ati ve~ of all that is
abnormal or .. snperllatuml" ill Scottish History, betweell A. n.
146.5 and 1724. This wide range of necessity includes mnch
that is purely slIperstitioIlS,-SO often the result of religiolls
ff>naticism, and much that is us pure romance; but in the
residue, the stndellt of Occultism will find traces of more important thil\'~s. For, while to the ordiuary readet· the COIltents of this <> volume will consist of superstition and romance
only, the student will find ill it an array of hints thllt we cannot
gainsay, to the eITect that in Scotland between those dates, thent
must have existed both Occultism, and various pmctitioncrs
thereof whose knowledge,-if less clearly defined·-was identical
in ~our~e with that hand~d down to the pl'esent age by the Indian
Rishis and other Eastern Adepts.
It is mnch to be regretted that Ollr aut.hor was not moved to
define more distinctly what he ullderstood by the term" witchcraft," for we here find grouped under that head many occnrrenceS which merit other, alld less opprobrious tiLles. Of this
we may instance the mention of Thomas of .l£reildowll, (called
.. the Rymer" Rnd .. True Thom,~s"), Hugh Gifford, Lord Y ester,
Sir Michael Scott of Balwearie, lind Lord :::lonlis, who by all
accounts wel'e adepts in Occultism,-the latter, probably a lefthand one j - Visions, and cases of Recond-sight, as well as lJost
1noi'tellt apparitions, and H spirit troublings."
13earin<T in mind as we do, that the bias toward things occult
is a hereditary one, 01' .at leust runs in families, it is interesting
to note how scions of particular houses have followed the foot·
steps of one another, after a lapse in some cases of centnries, by
ber.omillg if not' witches alld warlocks' theltlselves, strollgly
implicated with those who were. Descendants of many of
these persons form part of the generation of to-day, and ~hough
the weird reputation may no 10llger in the popular mind apply to
members of the family, it has sometimes been transferred to
their family residences. We find an instance of this in the
noble family of Lyon, Lords GIII,rnmis. In the reign of James
Vth Lord Ghtmmis, his mother (Lady Janet Douglas) and John
Lyon, a relation, were witb others charged with practising
• the black art' against the life of the king. The Lady was convicted and burnt. In the next reign her great· granddaughter,
Dame Jean Lyon (Lady Douglas) was strollgly suspected of being
ill communication with" notorions necromaucers," .. witches and
sorcerers." At the present day rumour places the real scelle of
Mrs. Oliphant's" Secret Ohamber" story, (aud also, perhaps that
of her more recent work .. '1'he 'Vizard's SOli,") in Glammis
Oastle.
In the reign of Alcxander III lived the famous Sir Michael
Scott of Balwearie, in the 15th century we hear of 'I'homas
Scott, Jnstice Clerk,-a member of tho same clan-appearillg to
the King (James V) on the night of his deatb, to annouuce that
event. In the next (Queen 1\1 ary's) reign, Margaret Scott, Lady
Bueclench was more than suspected of' witchcraft.' Her magical.
doings have been immortalized by au other wizard of a difIereu&
sort, though of the s'llne name-Sir W. Scott, iH his" Lay of the
Lllst Minstrel." Still another of that llame is to be heol"d of in
Reginald Scott, the author of "Tho Discovery of Witchcraft." 13ut
instead ofmnltiplying examples, we will now pass to the cOllsidera.
tion of matter whicb, if it does not all savonr exactly of witchcraft,
will not be found less interesting to onr readers. We 'refer to
talismans.
.. A contemporary of Thomas the Rymer was Hugh Gifford,
Lord of Yester, esteemed a notable magician, He formed by
magic art, in his Castle of Yester, a capaciolls cavern called Hoball,
that is, Hobgoblin Hall,-(Fot·dun, ii. 105)-110 spacious room
with a vaulted roof, which still remains en til'S (1819). It may
be observed, that the heiress of his family mari-jed Sir W m.
Hflyof Locharret, I>tncestor of John, third Lord Ray of Yester,
whose daughter, Jean, became the wife of Brown of Coalston .
'I'his lady's dowry consisted of a single peal·, probably enchanted
by her ancestor, Hugh Gifford; which her father declared to be
invaluable; assuriug the Laird of Coalston, that whilst the pear
Was preserved in the family; it would certainly continue to flourish. This palladium is still (1819 P) carefully treasured up I but
there is a' mark on one side, made by the eager teeth of a lady
of Coalston, who, while pr('gnant, longed for the forbidden fruit,
and was permitted to take one bite by her too-indulgent hushand;.in consequence some of the best farms on the estate very
speedily came to market." A talisman of this sort is very un-
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common, bu~ Mr. Sharpe bad evidently seen it bimself, wbich
fact add!! in no small measure to tbe interest of the narmti ve.
.A seoond ttlisman widely known in Scotland ill tbe uelebrated
" Lee Penny." (p. 100.) h" is a small red stone, set in silver, said
to have been brougbt from tbe Holy Land by Lockhart of Lee/
who accolllpauied the Earl of Douglas when carrying King
Robert the HI'lIce's Heart to Jerusalem. Lookhart extorted i~
from> II Paynim Lady, whose husband he bad taken prisoner,
and \1110, while paying tbe stipulated ransom, dropt tbis stone from
ber purse. On ber snatching it up with great precipitation,
the wily Knight (Iivined its value, and would not release the
infidel till the amnlet was added to his price." "Vater that this
stone had been steeped in was lung deemed a sovereign remelly
for all oOI·ta of di~eases. "In a list of gold and jewels stolen Ollt
of tbe Ead of Mlirisehall's Honse of Benbolme (1624) by Sir
Alen. Strahan of 'l'hornton" and others is .. one jaspel' stone for
steiming of blood, estimate to 500 French crowns." 'l'bis high
money vallie shows that these amulets were strongly believed
in, down to a compuratively late period in Scotland.
In Buokle's "History of Civilization in England," it is
remarked that the Scottish witches, differing from tbose of the
sister country, seem p'enerally to have made slaves of their socalled' familiar spirits,' or to have' worked their own will';
wbile in Euglauu the witches were generally the slaves of the
, spirits,' or worked the will of others. 'fhis remark appears to
be fully horne out in the work nnw before us. 'l'bat sapient
JIlonarch James the Vlth (and 1st of England) had a keen nose for
tohucco and witchcraft. He disliked the one, and feared the
othel' so much, that be actually wrote books against them.
His delight then, can be imagined, when One fine morning in
1590 there were arrested in his city of Edinbnrgh, no less a
person than Dr. l!'ian aUas John Cllnniugham, and several
witohes, who were IIccused of conspiring with the aid of 'that
foul thief Satlm,' to do harm to his most sacred majesty. 'fhe
following extr~cts frolll theil' confessiolls may he held to give
a very fuir pi~ture of the state of their knowledge of occultism,
and what ideas they hud of 'working their wills' by its aid.
"Item. The said Agnes Sampson (the eldest witch) confessed
before his King's Majesty sundry things, which were so mil'aculous Dnd strange, as that his mnjesty said they were all extreme liars; whereat she answered, she would not wish his
Majesty to suppose her words to be false, but rather to believe
them, in that she would discover such Dlatter unto him liS his
mujesty ~hould uot in any wily doubt of.
And whereupon, takillg his MI~jesty a little aside, she declared
unto him the very words which passed between the king's
Mujestyand his Queen at Upslo, in Norway, the fil'st night of
marriage, with their answers to each other; whereat the king's
Mujesty wondered greatly, and swore by the liI'ing God that he
believed all the devils in hell could not have discovered the
same, acknowledging her words to be most true and therefore
gave tbe lIIore credit to tbe rest that is before declared.
Touching this Agnes Sampson, she is the only woman, who> by
the devit's persuasion, should lave intended and put in execution
the King's I1lajesty's death in tbis manner.
She confessed that she took a black toad, and did bang the
slime up by the heels three days, and collected and gathered
the venom as it dropped and fell from it in an oyster sllell, and
kept the suid venom close covered, until she should obtain any
part or piece of foul linen cloth that had apperta>ined to the
King's 1)e1'son .. (she failed to obtain such cloth, but)" saith that
if sbe blld obtained Ilny one piece of linen clotb which the
king had worn and fouled, she had bewitched him to death,
and put bim to such extraordinary pains as if he had been lying
upon sharp thows and ends of needles.
Moreover she confessed that at the time when his Mujesty was
in Denmark, she being accompar.ied with the parties hefore
named, (Fian and the other witches) took a cat and christened
it, and uftel'wards bound to each part of that cat tbe chiefest
part of a dead man, and severlll joints of bis body, and that in the
night following the said cat was conveyed into the midst of
the sea by all these witches, saili'ng in tbeir riddles or cives, as
is aforesaid, and so left the said cat right hefore the town of
Leith, in Scotllind; this done, tllere did arise snch a tempest in
the sea, as a greater hath not be!ln seen, which tempest WIIS the
canse of the perishing of a boat or veRsel coming over fmm the
town of Brunt Island to the town of Leitb."
• • • •
• . . • • "A A'ain the said christened cat was the cause that the
king's MajestY'1i ship, at his coming forth of Delllnark, had a
contrary wind to the rest of his ships then being in his
company, whioh thing was most strange and true, as the King's
Majesty acknowledgeth; for when the rest of the ships
hud a fnir and good wind, there was the wind contrary and
altogether against his Majesty; and further, the said witch declared that his Majesty had never came safely from the sea, if
his faith had not prevailed l~bove their intentions."
"As touching the aforesaid Dr. Fiun, alias Jobn Cunningham,"
one of the witches aforesaid confessed that he was their register,
and that there was not one man suffered to come to the devil's
readinA's but only he. The said Dr. Filill was taken and
imprisoned and used with the accustomed paill provided for
those offences. • • • , •
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. lat, By throwing off his head with a rope, whereas he would
confess nothing .
2ndly. He was persuaded by fair means to confess his follies,
~ut that would prevail as little.
Lastly, He was put to the mo~t severe and cruel pain in the
world, called' the boots,' who, after he had received three strokes,
being inquired if be would confess bis damnuble acts and wicked
lifo, his tongue would not serve him to speak; iu respect thereof
the rest of the witcbes willed to search his tongue, under which
was found two pins thrnst up to the bead, whertJupon the
witches did say, now is tbe charm stinted, IIlld shewed that those
charmed pins were tbe cause he could noe confess allY thing;
then was be immediately released of the boots, bronght befm'e
the King, his coufession was taken, alld his own halld willingly
set thereto, which conLaineth as followeth :First. 'l'hat at tbe A'IJlleml meetings of those witches, he
was always present. 'l'hat be wa" clerk to all those that were
in subjection to the devil's service bearing the Ilallle of
witches: 'l'hat al ways he did take their oaths for their true service to the devil, and that he wrote for them such mutters as
the devil still pleased to command hilll.
Ite1n. He confessed that by his witchcraft be did bewitch
a gentleman dwelling neur to the Saltpans, where the silid
doctor kept a school, only for being enullloured of a gentlewoman whom he loved himself; by Illeans of wbich his sorcery,
witchcraft, aud de\'ilish practices, he caused the said gentleman
that ollce in 24 bours be fell into a lunacy and madness, and
so continued one whole hour together; ami for tbe verity of
the same he caused the gentleman to be brought before the
King's Majesty, which I'/as upon the 23rd day of December
lust (1591); and being in his Majesty's chamber. suddenly
he gave a great screech, and fell into madness, sometimes
bending himself and sometimes capering so directly up, thut
his head did tonch tbe ceiling of tbe chamber, to tlw great
admiration of bis Majesty und others then present, so that
all the gentlemen in the cllRmber were not able to hold him
until they called in more help; who together bound him hand
and foot; and suffering the said gentleman to lie still nntil his
fury were past, he, within an hour, came again to himself,
when being demanded of the King's Mlljesty what he saw or
did all thut wbile ( answered. that he !tad been in a sOU1lll sleep.
Item. 'rhe said doctor did also confess, that he had used
means suudl'y times to obtain his purpose and wicked intent of
the same gentlewoman, and seeing himself disappointed of his
intention, he determined by all ways he might, to obtain tbe
same, trusting by cOlljuring, witchcraft, and sorcery, to obtain
it in this manner.
"That the doctor employed one of his scholars, a brother of
the young lady, to procure three of her hairs, by which he might
bewitch her to his wicked purposes, giving the boy a piece of
cOl/jured paper wherein to deposit them; but ~ome sl1s~icious
circumstance alarmed the mother, " by rea~Oll Hhe was a WItch of
herself, aud was very inqnisitive of the boy to understand bis
intent, and the better to know the same did beat him with
sundry stripes, whereby he discovered the trnth unto her. 'l'he
mother, therefore, heing well practised in witchcraft, did think
it most convenient to lIleet with tbe doctor in his own art, and
thereupon took the paper frum the hoy whet'ein he should
have put the same hairs, and went> to a young heifer' wbich
bad never borne calf, and with a pair of shears clipped off three
hairs from the udder of the cow, and wrapt them in the same
paper, which she again delivered to the boy, tbem willing him to
give the sume to his sllid mastel', which he immediately did.
'l'be schoolmaster, so soon as be had received the>m, thiuking
them indeed to be the maid's huirs, went straight and wronght
his art upon them; but the doctor no sooner done his intent
to them but presently the heifel' cow whose hairs they
were, indeed, came iuto the door of the cburch wherein the
school-master was, into which the heifer went, and made
towards the schoolmaster, leaping and dallcing upon him, and
following him forth of the church, and to what place soever he
went, to the great admiration of all tbe townsmen of Silltpans,
aud many others who did behold the same.
'l'he repol·t whereof made all men imagine that he did work it
by the devil, witbout whom it could Ilever have b~en so su,fficiently effected, and whereupon the name of tbe saId Dr. }<'l!ln
(who was but a very young man) began to grow so common
among the people of Scotland, that he was secretly nominated
for a notable conjurer."
Dr. Fian was then imprisoned, but in a short time managed
to escape. When he W/1S again captured he utterly denied the
above confession, and after subjecting him to the most fearful
tortures without avail, the" King's Majesty opined that, wbile out
of prison, he bad IIgain met with the devil, aud received from him
some new charm enabling him to endure pain without confessing.
But no such charm or mark could be found, so he was strangled, and his body burnt on the Castle·hill of Edinburgb, some of
the witches were burnt "quick" (alive)," while a few were
liberated. (V. Fountainhall's M. S. Austmct of the Jttstic-ial'Y
Rec01d.)
The most remarkable part of these edifying confessions is the
evidence they give that the parties, whether they denied theIl' confesBions 01' not, had a. sound practical knowledge of animal-mag-
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netism,-both as applied to themselves as in the conscious cla.irvoyance of Agnes Sampson, and applied to otbers, by both partIes
in connection with the 'fouled linen cloth,' and the' hairs.'
'I'hat. they made bad nse of that knowledge is not to be wonder_
ed at, when the state of morality common to that age be remem_
bered. The operation by Sampson ann her sister-witches with
the Cfl.t and parts of a human body,-if it ever took place-was
doubtless Il ceremony of low.magic prompted by tl'aditional memories of some species of Voodooism practised by the early Celtic
tribes or imported by the Norsemen. The charmed' pins' taken
from under )j~ifl.n's tongue may have been some kind of amulet,
or a prepal'll.tion to procnre insensibility to pl~in. Ilut the incomprehensible part of these and m03 t other Scottish witch-trials, and
confessions is the inva.-iable introduction of the being who geuerslly goes IInder the name of the devil.
That the' devil' belie\'ed in by the King's judges, ministers, lind
population generally, is, and was, a inyth, 110 one can doubt. But
what the persons or beings served, alld sw.orn to, by the witches
aud other unfortnnates, were, it is far from ellsy to conjecture.
Confessioll~ generally describe a being in ' mfl.Il' form, and it may
indeed have been-as has been sURge,ted-the work of the members
of some left-hand sect, holding powers similar to those exercised
by certain sects at the present day. But were that tbe case, their
object would still be as great a mystery as their very iutangible
selves_
Broomsticks in Eugland and riddles (or sieves) in Scot,laud, Reem
to have been the vehicles fashionable among the 'weird sisterhood' and their male friends the" Warlocks" or Wizards. As the
first would be ns effectual for aerial voyaO'es, as the second is for
yachting (,rips, it would be 110 great stretch of fancy for us
to think when we read that such a one flew on a "broomstick,"
Or sailed in a " riddle" that he or she really went somewhere in
astral form.
At pp. 33 et seq, there are some narratives of Incubi and
Succubi, which will prove interesting to those who ha\'e appreciated Mons .. B. d' Assiers' 'Posthumou9 Humfmity.' 'I.'his one,
(quoted by RIchard Baxter from" Scribonius") is not the least.
quaint snd cl1l'ious. "Near Witeberg, a merchaut's wife that
passed for an honest woman, Was used to admit one peculiflr
concubine; aud once her husbllnd being from home, her lover
carne to her in tbe night, and having plea~ed his love, in
the morning he arose, lind Sf~t on the top of the door in the
shape of a magpie, and said to her this farewell,-Hitherto
this hath heen thy sweetheart! and vanisbed with the words.-"
(Y. Certainty of the World of Spirits, p. 102) "I rat,her think
this was Il man-witch than a devil," adds Baxter', " but for wbat
reason unluckily he does not sIIY." Howevel·, as ' man-witches'
are of somewhnt less rare occurrence thn!l 'devils,' we think
J3axtet"s eonjectnre was not ill-aimed. Arlll, this quotntion is
invested with all interest unusnal to slIch narratives, from the
~nct that it leaves liS to illfer thllt the buman phantom changed
mto the " Lycanthropic" one of the bird, under the eyes of tbe
womfl.n!
We will co nclude these extracts by a short account of
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mortem visit made by a celebrated hist.or·icnl character to the

anceRtor of a Scottish noble whose name appears in our list of
the general council.
" After the hattIe of Killicrn.nky, where .fell the last hope of
James in the Viscount of Dundee, the ghost of that bero is said
to h"ve appeared about dlty-bl'8:tk, to his confidential friend Lord
Balcarras, theu contined to F~dillburgh Castle 011 suspicion of
Jacobitism. The spectre drawing aside the curtains of the bed,
looked very steadfastly upon the Earl; after which it moved
toward the mantle-piece, remllining there for some time in II
leanirl<7 posture, and then walked out of tho chfl.mber withont
lltteri;;'g one word. Lord Balcarrn.s, in great snrprise, though
not suspecting tlmt which he saw to be an apparition, called out
repeatedly to his friend to Btop, but received no' answer; and
subsequently learnt, that at the very moment this shadow Btood
beside him, Dundee had breathed his last lIear the field of
Killicranlcy." (p. 170). It may be supposed tlmb it must havo been
some important friendly warning, or political information, which
caused the' Linga sarim' of the brave Claverhouse to visit bis
friend in Edinbul'!zh Castle.
" The last execution of I. Scottish witch took place in Su therland, A. D. 1722," and in 1735 the statutes agaiust witchcraft,
Scottish as well as English, wore repealed. )j~ew of tbo witchcl'aft
trials mentioned in this volnme end withoilt the hurning alive
of some unfortunate old woman, but in Mr. Sharpe's opinion too
IOnch compassion ought not to he thrown away npon them, alld
h& thus cOllcludes his account of snch trials. II Witb all the compassion, l{owever, which the fate of so many unfortunate victims
is calculated to excite, it ought not to be forgotten, that many of
these pel'sons made a boast?f Lh!lir supposed art, in order to. intimidate and extort from theIr neIghbours whatever they desIred;
that t,hey were freqllently of an abandoned life, addicted to
horrible oaths and impreclLtions; and in several cases vendors
of downriaht poison, by whioh they gratified their customers in
their darl;'est pnl'poses of avarice or revenge."
Besides several instftllces of viBion~, second sight, dreams, &c"
in the body of the volume there are g!ven_ a.~ the e!ld of it some
very interesting notes, (in one of whIch It IS mentlOned that lin
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ancestor of Lord Duffers was" suddenly transported throllgh the
air from Scotland to Paris, where he found himself in the
l!'rench King's cellar, with a. silver cup in his hand," but grievous
to relate there is no hint given but the ver'y vague Olle, by
, witchcraft' how this • conveyance' was effected. It is stated
that the silver cnp was still in tbe possession of the family in
16!i5, and as an editorial appendix there is given f~ list of bookR
all Scottisb witchcraft, whit,h, thougb not exhanstive, cannot fail
to be of use to those who wish to stlldy tbe Rllbject e'pecially.
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THE CONVENTION OJ!' 1884.
then followed b,y t~e rep~rts and speeches of the foreign
delegates:
begmnmg WIth the representative of the
THE celebration of the Ninth Anniversary of the TheoLondon Lodge, '1'. S., Mr. A. J. Cooper-Oakley.
sophiclil Society has . just terminated and hils been
The report of this branch was highly satisfactory. Tho
thorou!!'hly successful, in spite of the troubled waters
general organization has been improved, and good work
thl'Ollgh which the Society has been passing, the serious
accomplished during the year; a great impetus was
questions that had to be settled, and last, but not least,
given to the '1.'heosophical movement in EnO'land
in spite of the tide of ignora:nt p~blic opinion which has
by the visit of the Founders, accompanied by Mr. l.fohini
been setting so dl'ongly aglllllst It.
M.
Chatterjee, whose kind aid and unwearying patience
At noou on December 27th all the delegates proceeded
in solving the metaphysical questions which were contitogether to the (pandal' (pavilion), a large tem pOl'ary
nually placed before him,cannot be too highly praised.
structure lined and decorated with flags and chandeliers,
"vVe
are pleased to find that some of the deepest thinkers
under the supel'iutendeoce of Mr. P. Shreenevas Row,
in England are evincing a growing interest in our
Secretary of the Madras Branch. Over a raised dai8,
philosoplly, now that it is becoming apparent that
caqJeted with Pel'sian I'Ugfl, was erected a gOl'geous
'J'heosophy is purely a search after 'l'ruth and not antacanopy of embroidered cloth of gold supported by silv!'lr
gouistic to any religious belief 01' system or Philosophy.
pillars; during the evenings the paD:dal was bril.liantly
Mr. C. W. Leadbeater, also a member of the J..Jondou
lighted, making the whole scelle pICturesque III the
Lodge, T. S., I'ead the report for the Greek T. S., who
extreme.
were unable to send a member of their own branch.
The warm and enthusiastic reception given to the
Founders gave striking evidence of the love and devotion
No delegate having come from the French" Societo
which the members of the Society feel towards them: and
D'Orient et D'Occident" owing to a variety of cirhow tbeir noble and unselfish work is apPI'(.lciated. It
cumstances, the report was read by Mrs. Cooperwas a deeply interesting spectacle, there presellted to our
Oakley, and was both interesting and hopeful j it pointed
eyes, men and women from all parts of the world congreout the fact that Theosophy is spreading impOl'ceptibly
gated together to consider how best to do good. to their
in France, articles on it have appeared in some of the
leading magazines and journals, and it is gratifying to
fellow-creatures.
'l'he Proceedings of the Convention were conducted in
those interested to find this dissemination of 'l'heo.a most orderly aud business-like manner, the discussions
sophy taking place outside the bounds of the Society
in addition to the earnest work of its members.
'
on the different resolutions being ably sustained.
The Convention opened with a powerful speech from
The Germania T. So, oue of the latest founded European
Colonel Olcott who, in an able and masterly manner,
branches, represented by Mr. Rudolph Gebhard, is a
sketch~d the wOl:k of the past year, and placed before
nucleus of gl:eat promise ; a~d it is for~unate in having so
the assembly the programme for discussion. We do not
able a PreSIdent as Dr. Hubbe SchlOiden, who is wellhere intend giviug the various speeches, as a fuU report
known as an economist; mllny other leading thinkers are
will be published separately. '1.'he President's speech was
being attraoted to 'l'heosophy, and one of the members
has translated" Esoteric Buddhism" into German. The
followed by the '1.'reasurer's report and the Secretary's
account of the work done by the Indian branches, comGerman philosophers will find a fruitful field for investigation in the OCClllt doctrines.
piled from tIle different reports, which all testified to the
progress Theosophy was making in various parts of In·
Dr. Hartmann represonted the Amerioan Branches,
dia, and that practical philanthropy has not been negwh~ are also making good progress, counting amongst
lecGed, in the absorbing interest of philosophical stuily.
thOir members, men of great talent, and high social
Some of the Societies havee stablisheil night schools, be- standing, In America, !lew Societies are in the process
sides lectures and tuition on various subjects, libral,ies
of formation, and isolated Theosophists can be fonnd
have been started and translations m!j.de of many valuable
scattered far anil wide.
works, in additiqn to tl1is, several Sanskrit schools have
Mr. Brown rend the report of the Scotch Bt'anch, which
been founded to .revive the stlldy of SanskI-it literatllre
is a small but intdlige!lt and able gl'onp of earnest.;
apd science. '1.'he sufferings of humanity are not forgotten
studepts.
and many mesmeric and othel' cures have been performNext followed the appointment of various Committees
ed. The ( Al'Y!ln League of Honor' has been insti~uted to
to report upon the snbjects laid before the Convention for
set a poble iqeal of Tl'uth a~d ,Purity. pefol'e the boys of
consideration: this al'l'angement made a useful division of
the Sans~l'it schools a~d so raise the stand~rd of theil'
labour, as many important matters had to be decided
. moral conduct. The jl,ccouuts of the ho~e affairs wero iu u. cOJllparatively short space of time.
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~.'he subjects for this year were as follows : -

1. Measures to be taken respecting the Missionary
nttack upon ~adame J?lav:atsky..'
.,.
2. Rules and Constltut.1011 of the '1 heosophlCul SOCIety
and appointment of District Inspectors.
3. Trnst deed of the Adyar property.
4. Definite and uniform rilles for the conduct of the
Society's SlHlskrit schools.
fJ. Aryan League of H0!l0Ul'.
.
6. Consideration of seml-annnal ConventIOn.
7. Series of lectures on philosophical subjects, by
1'. Subba Row.
8. Second section proposed by 'r. Subba Row.
!J. Fancy Bazaar.
]0. Suggestions for Anniversary Hall.
11. Essays.
'1'he discussions on these subjects are fully reported;
we need therefore only briefly touch on them.
.
'rhe expression of opinion about the cour~e ~vlllch
l'1honld be adopted WIth regard to the mlsslOnary
attack on Madame Blavatsky was unanimous-needless to
:;ay, that everyone was COll vinced of her perfect i nnocence and a!Y['eed that the conspiracy was an attempt to
l1pro~t 'l'heo~ophy by tlJrowing discredit on the moral
reputation of its F'~nn.d?rs. Mf\da~e Blavatsky was
anxious to take JudICIal proceedmgs, but placed
herself in the hands of the 80ciety as a whole, represented by the delegates at the Conv.e~tion, ,~ub~itting ~er
own judgment to the general opinIon. I he ConventlOu
luwe placed the mat~er in the ~lands of a strong Committee
who are m posse9slO11 of ull the documents 'bearing on the ,dhil'. '1'his Committee assumes the
{mtire responsibility for such steps as may be taken.
Some small alterations were made in the rules, in the
clirection of simplification, but no flllldamental changes
were made,
Anot.her important subject discus!'1f'd was the appoillt:ing of District Inspectors to see that the Branch Societies
keep up the ,various :works undert~k~m b,y them? alld to
giye help ana adVICe lD any small difficulties wInch may
~trlse.

The Trust deed of the Adyar property was arranged,
and Col. Olcott appointed sole trustee. No one is better
jitted to uudel·take so respolJsible lind onerous a post,
his whole work in life has eminently fitted him for such
3, position, and the members can all feel perfect con:lidence in his fidelity and capacity ..
Plans £01' the uniform working of the S.ociety's Sanskrit
Schools were also drawn up, and books and manuals for
instruction recommended. This questiou is complicated,
and requires much thought.
The (( Aryan League of Honor" is a work worthy
of the aims and aspirations of Theosophy; the very
foundations of which are based on Purity and Truth.
The wave which has passed over part of the western
world, stirring men and women into 1\ desperate struggle
against the increasing immorality of the age, bas reached
the shores of Illdia, and we are delighted to find that
amongst the hoys of tho Colleges and Universities
a strong feeli n l~ of 10VEl for the cause of Aryan
luoral regenenttion is spreadiug widely and rapidly:
and this is a must important fact to be remembered,
for these are the future Theosophists! And as one
of the great objects of Theosophy is a revival of
Moral and Spiritual well-being, and a resuscitation 0'£ the
grand old ideals of ancient Aryan Wisdom and Virtues;
aurely no movement is more worthy of consideration and
sympathy than the formation of the League-but as it
is at the present time restricted to young men and boys
between the ages of 10 and 21, another question came
before the Convention for consideratioll, namely, the
establishment of an "Indian Social Purity Alliance"
011 the lines of the English S. P. Society: this idea was
warmly received, the importance of it as a national
aid to higher ideals no one could deny-but like the
~ League/ it was thought better that it should be organiz.
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cd independently of the Theosophical Society, though
in close "'ympathy with its aims and aspirations, !lnd
memberships in this" Social Purity Alliance" s}IOIlJd
not necessal'ily include memherships ill the Theosophical
Society. It would be difficult to estimate t.he beneficial
influence such a Society would have on the rising generation and tbe national life of India.
Some propositions were thrown ont at once; snch ag
those for holdin~ , a Faucy J1azaar,' and a II Semi-Hnnu~l
Convention;" the former as entirely llnsuitable-'-tl1e
llttter as entHilin J! a great deal of expense on the members, besides being li[lble to lessen the Dum bers who
attend the general annual meet,ing, and the great value which
consists in the united COllsultation of all the delegat.es 011
the matters brought forward. One important mntter was
the" Second Section" proposed by Mr. 8ubba Row, Wllich
consisted in the formation of a Ie Literary Committee,"
under whose supervision future publications of the Parent
'l'heosophical Society will be issued.
'rhese aod other pl'actica.l questions occupied t,11C membel's during the day: in the evening interesting discnssions
were carried on; small groups were to be seen on every
!'ide talking eagerly on subjects spiritual, philosophical,
and practical.
Nothing more picturesque or interesting could well he
imngined, than the large hall or Council-room at the Headquarters, thronged with members, their faces all lighted
np with interest and earnest thought. We only wished
tbat many of our European members could have been
with us, to take their part, and let the thoughts of the
East and West unite in a common stream. Surely the
new era of brotherly love so long worked for, so long
hoped for, is at last dawning, in this nucleus of the Theosophical Society. On the 28th of December, a large ana
crowded public meeting was held in the pandal, the
speeches of the different delegates were warmly and
ellthusiasticAlly received, especial greetings being given
to Madame B1avatsky.
Two days after, another pn blic meeting was held at
Patcheappa's Hall, which was filled to overflowing with
'1'heosophists anel non-Theosophists; the difIel'E~llt speakers were well and warmly received. '1'he various delegates
particularly impressed upon tbe ~u~ience the points that:
Theosophy was not a new reitglOn, but a system of
philosophy; also that the. movement i.s much wide: than
is at present supposed by Its ariversal'les and that It rests
upon its own basis, which cannot be moved by auy
personal attacks on the Founders.
Col. Olcott brought the proceedings to a close with a
most able and earnest speech, in which he gave an outline of the Society's work, PfLSt and future, its aims and
ideals, for the spiritual alid moral welfare of India. Thus
terminated the public proceedings· of the Ninth Anniversary.
.
'l'he following day, the delegates met for the last tIme
in the pandal, and many were the regrets that the time
for parting had, at last, arrived;' in a short and pat,hetic speech, Colonel Olcott declared the Convention for
the ninth year ended and matiy eyes were dim at the
thought of parting and yet they parted hopefully, for
the meeting had been one calculated to give confidence
to many who had come with anxious hearts, wondering
" what the morrow would bring forth." We cannot deprecate too eamesHy the misconceptions that now arise in
about Theosophy, and that it is considered asantagonistic
to real Ohristianity, more than to any other form of
religion. We repeat f1gain, Tbeosophy is not a theological
creed, but rather a system, which tries to find the underlying basis of truth in all religions, and all philosophies.
And surely the harmony of the world would be infinitely
greater, if we could prove that, under all exoteric religious forms, the esoteric truths are the same; that the
eternal principles of J.1ove, J ustice,and Trutb, set forth
to the Western world by Christ, are the same in substance,
though not in form, as. those proclaimed to the Eastern
world by Buddba, by Zoroasterl by Confilcius 1 and many
other Divine teachers.
.
-
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Surely we arrive at an infinitely wider ideal for 1mmanity, if we find that in all these religions, all these
Philosophies, man bad" to work out his own Salvation"
by developing the" Pi vine" in his ~wn nature, by putting down that which is of the earth earthy, and replacjug it wit,h the spiritual life.
Had Clll'ist been the only Saviour1 sent to the world,
then such a, gl'Owth of materialism in the west coupled
with the fact that Christianity hail not spread to any
exteut iu the l<~ast, woultl prove his life of unselfishness
had been an entire failure-but if we remember that in
the fulness of time teaclters always bave come out frolU
the Divine' Wisdom,' t.hen surely we lUay reasonably
hope for other tt'achel's, to dQvelope the spirituul life in
118, which is so sadly dying out; and this help will, we
believe, come tilrough 'l'~eosophy; not a new teaching
but a renewed system of thought based on scientific
spil'ituality; 1\ system which gathers together the good,
true and pure in each. religion; and finding the same
undel'lying basis gttthel's all together into one great liarmony, !lUd says' Scio' instead of' Credo.' This is the
WOl'k of Theo:;ophy, it holds every religion equal, and
respects all religious opinions.
Iu fact the "Society i:l an Algebraical equation, in which
~o long as the sign=o£ equality is not omitted, elleh
membel' is allowed to substitute quantities of his own,
which better accord with the exigencies of his native
land, with the idiosyncracies of his people, 01' even with
Lis own. Having no accepted creed the Society is very
ready to give and take; to leal'n and teach, by practical
experimentation, as oppg~ed to mere passive and credulous
acceptance of enforced dogma," We cannot let ourwords on
thisN inthAnni vel'sary pa,sswithout raising a protest against
the untheosophical spirit of sectarianism, We who teach
Brotherly unity must act up to the spirit of our words
ant! the reason of such an anniversary so full of confidence, eamest resolution and hope, will be lost i11l1eed, if
dlll'ing this coming year we do not strive, however imperfectly, to act up to t)le spil'it of our meeting, If feeling is not put into action it becomes mere sentimentality:
therefore we must be active and earnest in our private
and public life, and if this spirit pervades the work of
the bl'anches in the Efist and in the West during their
review, !'lll'ely our tenth meeting shall be one, to exceed
if possible our gre!j.test hopes ill its accounts of work
Joue, but besides this practical work, we must not forget
above all things that in ward growth, in knowledge, and
iucreased spirituality are the aims to be kept ever before
lUI.

For thus, and thus only can we help our fellowmen
by making olll'st'lves, noblel' and truer, and then Ollr
pl'actic"1 daily life must inevitably take a highm' tone
hoUi the spirit in which we act will pervade the work,
and thus we shall benefit humanity, and the rrheosophical Society will be wOl'king for that.
" One far off divine event,
To which the whole creation moves,"

I, II.
THE PRESIDENT'S 'roUR.
Colonel Olcott and 1I1r. Leadhealel' ha.ve arrived at Rangoon,
where they were received with hononrs by the BUl'lnese Bud.
dhist eldel's alld the trustees of I.he Shway Dai~on Pagoda, as
also hy the Tamil community, Colonel Olcott lectured ill t,he
Hiudu temple to a erowded audience on the 25t,}' ultimo, Ee
i~ IIlso to gh'e a lecture at the golden pagado, 'l'ho King has
invited hilll to go to Mandalay, 1111\1 he ha~ ~een the I'0YI11 high
pl'ie8t in Hangooll, Burmese 'and H iudu lrrullcues (U'e in course
of formatioll, and the tour is proving 11 complete Bueeess,

@lll[ ~4lU ~1[1l1lqh~5.
Professor Coues of the Smithsonian Institution, U. S. A"
notifies the fOl'mation. at Wa~hillgton, of a Branch 'I', S" under
the name of the Gnuslic 'l'heo8lJ1Jhical Society, 'rhe Professor
bad recently been to EUI'ope,·wltere hornet the .two Fonnders,
nnd tho el!tablil!hlDeD~ of the Braucb,is olle of the ~'esult2 of tilut

visit.

Mr. Stanley B, Sexton, F. T. S., reports that 1.11'. Elliot B.
Page, the President of the Amerioan Board of Control, visited
Chieago in November last and has issued the Vharter for the
formation of a Brauch T. S. in that place.

THE GYAN MARGA THEOSOPHICAL SOOIETY.
(FATEIIGARU,)
B,\bu Hari Har Oatterjee, President of the Ohohan Theosophical
Society, Oawnpore, reports the formation by him of a Branch
'rheosophioal Society at Fatehgarh in N. W. P.

'rIlE JAMALPUR THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY.
The second anniversary of this Branch was celebrated on 14th
Decemqllr last, The following Brothers attended as· Delegates
from the neighbourillg Bl'l1llches :-Babu Shankar Nath Pandit,
Bhowanipol'e; Dr. Khh'oda Prasad Chatterjee, Darjeelillg; Bllbll
Deno Nl1uth Hoy, Calcutta; Babu DeliO Nath Ganguly and Babu
Sreeuautb Goswami, Berbampore ; and Pandit Nityanand Misra.
Babu 'l'ara Podo Ghosal, Babu Upendra Nauth Bose Sllrbadhicary and Babu Bbugobut Lilli Misra, Bhagalpur.
Ther~ were several addresses by the Delegates and by the
Members of the local Branch. The proceedings were througboull
enthusiastic and the celebration wall a great success.
At 0. meeting of the Bl'Ilnch on the 17th of December, the
following office. bearers were elected for tht! current year : BADU Ru{ CUUNDRA CHATTERJEE, President; BADU 'l'ROYLUCKO
NAUTII Ro·y, Vice·P·l'esident; BAllU KALLY BHOOSUN Roy, Secl'etary
and rl'-l'eIL8W'cl'; IhllU B.AJ VOO~1All Roy, Joint Secl·etary; BAIJUS
lIARr NAUTII BUUTTACIIARH~E, DAlll!:NDltA NAUTII UllATTERJEE,
AND NILMONEY BANEHH;E, Councillors.

THE PRAYAG PSYOHIC THEOSOPHICAL SOOIETY.
(ALLAUAIJAD ).
'l'he following are the officers for the year boginning from
Novcmber 1884 : BAIlU OPltAKAS OHANDEIl MUKEUJEE, Pl'esident; M R, H. C.
NIlILE'f AND BAIlU HUlDEO PRASAD, Vice'Pj'9sidents; BAHU BENf
MAIlIIAIl Roy, Secj·etar!! ; BAllu IhIlDEO PIlASAD, 1'j'easuj'er (and
Vice·l'l'esident); BAIlU RAMESSUR PRASAIl, Lib,·aj'ian, In addition
to tbe above, Councillors-BAlIu ABiNASU CHANDER BANERJEg.
BIlOJENDIW N ATII BAli EltJEE, BUOLO N ATU CnATTEltJEE, HAlliPADA,
MUK~ltJEE,

THE AYODHYA THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY.
At an ordinary meeting of the Branch, the following office.
bearers were elected for the current year 1884·85 : BAllU RASIK T.JAL BANERJI. Pl·csidcnt; BAllU JOKJIOO RAM, Vice.
Pl'esident; 13AIIU BIPIN B, BANEIlJI, Secj'etary and Tl'easUl·er.

Fyw/md, 8th Dec, 188t,

BIPIN B. BANEIlJI,
Sec,'efaJ'Y·

THE ROHILCUND 'l'HEOSOPHIOAL SOCIETY.
At"' meeting of thiA Branch held on the 7th December 1884,. the
followiug office· hearers were duly elected for the year 1884·85:H.AJA. MADHAVA HAO YINAYEK PrsI!wA., Plltl'On; Ru PYARr
l;.\L, President; p, OIlEIlA LAL, B, A" Vice·Pl'csi£lcni; BAllU
GYANENDIlA. N, CUAKllAvARTr, Sel:J'et"j'Y; r, BIIUOWAN DAS, .Asst.
SCCI'etlll'Y; M, IhLllt;1l SAUAI, 1'reasu1'<l)'; B, (JilANDltA 8EKHAlt,
Lib?'al'ian; 1\1. DUUl\UM NAllYANj Council/oj'.
GYANENDIlA C II AKItA VAIlRTI, Secreim'y,

THE 'l'ODABE'l'TA THEOSOPilICAL SOOIETY.
(OOTACA~!UND),

At 1\ meet.ir,g of t.he Brltllell held Oil thc 30th of November lagt,
Major· General n, It. MOItGAN was elected .President, aud Mr, '1'.
Goi'AL 81NG1I, Secretary, for tho current year,

THE RAJSHAYA HARMONY 'l'HEOSOPIIICAL SOCIETY.
(BUULUU 11.)
The first Annivorsary of the Uajsl\;l ..\;, Harmony Theosophic;al
Society was celehl'l1~ed 011 the 14th Ilceelllber 188,t at tltt! premises of :ij,abu,llarQ4~ r~'a;:la~a B\I~I;II lJ', 'l'.. S'13!1bUS ~U.Dl Oh"Dd ..r

SUP P L E. MEN T TO T nET H E 0 S 0 PH 1ST.'
:BaislI.k, F.,'l'. S.~ ahd Jogandro'Natb' Uhakravar'ti,'F; T. 'S.,Tend
papers ori Mesmerism and Universal Bl'othethood; respectively;
Alms were distrihuted to the poor on the occlLsioll.
"
The following officers were elected for tho CUl'I'ent year ;BABUCALI PnoslJNNo MOOKERJEE, l"'c8ident;
BAllU llAllODA PllASAD BASU, l'icc,P,'esident;
BAIIu SUI.lSCUANDAR' Roy; 8ecy. and l.','easurcr.
AMERICAN BOAHD OF CON'l'IWfJ'
THE CHICAGO 'l'HEOSOPHICAIJ SOCIETY.
Under tho provi~ions of Spllcial Order of M,ty lath, 1884, I
},lave issued a Provisional Charter to Stanley B. Sexton, William
P. Phelon, Mira M. Phelon and Ja~oh Bonggren, all of Chicago,
Illinois, for the fOI'mlltion of a BniDcli to be known as "'l'he
Chica,go TheosopTiical Society."
. On 'l'bursday, November 27th, I initiated all the abovenamed
per/IOn,s in the city of Chicago, and organized tho Bralleb. Mr.
Stanley B. Sexton, a Fellow of the Society sinee 1879, was
Presidentl ',and Mel'S Mira 111. Phelon, Secretary, after
whicb the Rules of the Parent Society were temporarily
adopted.
I am mOAt favorably impressed with each and every member of
thisnew Branch, and, believing that good will result from the
action, respecLfully ask that a Charter be issued to the above
namedpersonB alld that the Chica.go TheosophIcal Society be added
to tho list of Branches in good standing.
.
.I also promised MI'. Sexton to ILBk tbat YOIl would kindly have
B!Jnt him a Diploma ~uch as 11re now: issued from Head-Quarterl<,
the one he nolV holds being the Provisional certificate issued
from New York.
Fraternally yonrs,
ELLIOTT B. PAGE,
l'1·esdt., Am. B. C.
THE TRICHINOPOLY 'rHEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY.

I have the honor to report thlit ata meeting of 0111' Branch,
lJeld this morning, the following office-bearers were elected for

"he current year;L. KRISIINAIYANGAR, President.
N. SWAMINADAIYAR,
1 V' 1" 'l,t
.S. KmsllNAMA (JIlAlllAR, n. A,., 5 tee- ?esu e I .
A. SRINIVASAIYANGAR, Sec"etm'Y'
A. C. CllIDAMn!ltA lIiUDALIAR, ~I'1-eaSU1·C?·.
.'1'. PATTAllIIIRAAl PILLAr,
"I
T. M. ADlNAItAYANA CUETTIAR, n. A.,
D. J\IUNISAWMI NAIIlU,
.
RAMANJu\.U NAIIlU,
'rCouncillors.
NAltASDlIIALU NAIIlU,
NARAYANASAWMI NAlDU,
M UTTU KItiSliN AIY ,1.11.,
A. SRINIVASAIYANGAR,
Secl-alary.

I
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ADHI BHARTIC NHRATRI BRANCH THEOSO·
PHICAL SOCIETY'S OFFICE.
IN pursuance of Rule 12 of our Society, which provides for the
annual election of members, a meeting was held on the 6th
D'ecember 1884, in whieh tho followilig office-bearers and Coun·
cillors were appointed for the year] 885:llAnu NOIlIN KltlSlINA BANlmJEE, 1'1'esident; DINA NATU GANGOOLY, Secretm'Y; RAJ KRISHNA BANERJEE, Assistant Secretm'Y;
SRI NATll GOSHAMI, TreasnreJ' antl Accowlfant; KESUUII CUUNIlUA.
]lllUTTACIIAllYA, Libmria.n; I:!ATIOWlIY MOOKEI\JEE, ItAJENDRA
NATII GANGOOLY, Councillol's.
During the IIbsence of tlte President, Babu Dina Nath Gan~<ioly will· act as President, Habu Raj Krishna Banerjee liS
Senretnl'Y, and Bnbu Rajelldra Nath Gangooly liS Asst. Secl·et,lIry.
'l'he21st & 22nd of January have been fixed fot· the celebration
of 'the anniversary of our Branch Theosophical Society, and it is
expected that several delegntes from dili'erent brancheli \vill be
present on tLe occasion. The particulars of tho anniversary will
be reported in due course.
DINA NATH GANGOOLY,
President, pl'O tem.
THE GOOTY THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY.
The following officers were elected for the yenr 1885:M. n.. Ry., 'i'. RamacbalJdra Rau Garu, II. A., B, L., President.
_ ".
J. Sreenivas Rau Garu, ... ............ Vice-l're8ident.
,.
B. P. Nllrasimmiab, Garu, D. A"Seoretary q- Treasurer.

,

THE THEOSOPHICAL HOMmOPATHIC
CHARITABLE DISPENSARY.
Mr. Tulmram Tatya, F. T. S., Dombay, requests us to noknowledge with thanks the following donations to the 'fund of
the Cha,·itable lIolnooopathic Dispensary of the Bombay Branch;':Mr. Janakinath Ghosal, F. '1" S.,.................. Es. 10 0 0

An F.1.\ S ..
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. We beg'to Mkllowledge with thanks the receipt of the following books presented to ~he Theosophical Society's Library by MI'W. '1'. Brown, B. L., 1<'. '1'. S.:"
Morality, by J. Platt; Life, by J, Platt; 'l'he roeticnl Works of
Tbomas 1I100re; The Poeticl11 Works or 'l'bomns Hood, 2 V 01urnes; Benjltmin Franklin; "Doer of Good"-A Hiogruphy;
'Works of Shakespeare, (The ExcelsiOl' Ed iLion ) ; Scotland, by
William Beattie; M. D.,,2 Volumes; Syria, The Holy Land, Asia
Minor, &c., by John Came; Thackeray's NovelH, 23 Volumes;
Milton's Poelioal Works j The Boy makes the 1\lan, by W. H.
Dnvenport Adams; Wordsworth's Poems,2 Vollll1les; Scott's
Poet,ical \'Vorks; Bums' Poetical Works; Call1phell'8 Poetical
'Works; Stlldent's lIIoral Philosophy, by William Flemiug ; Cameos from 1~llgli8h History; Longfellow's Poetical WorkM ; Cowper's Poetical Works;' Goldsmith's Works.
TRANSLATIONS OF THEOSOPHICAL PUBLICATIONS
Rai Kishen Lall, ,R A., late President of the (JhohoD
(Cawnpore) 'rheosophical Society, writes to llS froln JalesarTown (Aligal'b Dt), wbere he has now been tl'llTlsferred as the
lIIunsiff, that he ImH translated into Urdll the Eli.'!:;,· of Life and
has writt,en and compiled" A Short Treatise on 1101ll(J}opathy in
tbe Urdu LIIIlgunge"in two pInts. He hnH further compiled
a "Handbook of '1'beosophy"in Urdu, conLainillg the following
chapters ;-(1) Introdnction, (2) Tbeosophy, (a), TheosophICal
Society, (4) Constit.ution of Man, (5) The JJnwof Karm8, (6)
Kamaloka, Swargnloka, .1IiritYlllokl1, (7) Mahatmas Ilnd Che!ris.
As there is lln earnest enqniry for Urdu books from Hyderabnd
(Deccan), lIiuttrn, Gornkhpur, Aligarh Ilnd 'Barcilly, OUI'
broth~r hopes tlmt the above books, when published, will to a
limited exteut meet the wlmt that is now felt.
'I'he following books will sbortly be issued IInder the auspices
of the Bombay Branch Theosophical Soriety;Shankya Knrika (otherwise called Ner~8hiwar Snnkya Theosophy) by Kopiln Mahnmulli. With the Bhashytl by UOlldapnda in
oricrinal Sallscrit 'J'ext, with their ]~nglish transl8tions alld also
Co~mentnries in IDnglish by H. H. Wilson. The pdce of the
book is Us. 3 to subscriberR, exclusive of postage alluas 6.
A Compendium embracillg Palling Yoga SatraA otherwise call"r1
Seshwara Snnkhya Philosophy. SllllkllrachnrYIL'" two 'l'reat.ist:s
on Rajl1 Yoga oalled AparoxIlIlubhut,i, und VakynRndba in origilIal SanHcrit Texts and Hhashas and their English transllltiOIl".
Also Elixir of Life, and Dr_ Paull's English 'L'rerltise on Yog,\
ThiioflOphy with apjJendix contailling extracts from ancient IIrid
modern works of different nations on the pmctices of Yoga, &c.
Pl'ire Its. a per copy, exclusive of allnaR (j for postuge.
An English tmnslat.ion of Bhag~at Gita by IlL Wilkinson.
Compared with the original Sallscrit Text nnd revised witb Ull
interesting Philosophical introdllction expoullding the esoteric
meaning of iho doctrines IIlld explanatory noteR.
Priee He. 1 per ('opY, exclusive of postage IInnns 2.
Intelldillg 8ubsel'ibers lire reqnested to ~eJld in their names
with the amount of theil' subscl'iptious to the Manager, Theosophical Jourunl.

OB1TUARY.
Wit.h deer regret we have to record the death of Mr.
H. G. Atkiuf011, F. G. S.,-which occnrred on the 28th December ut, BOlllogne (Fmnce) .. Mr, Atkinson had been /10 great
friend of 1\1 iss lIIartineau lind was well known in litel'llry
circles. A few contrihutions from his pen have appeared ill
the Theosophi8t. When l\[8dame Blavlltsky was in Europe
Illst Yl'ltr, she visited Mr. Atkinson at Bonlogne arid had
a long and illtel'esting interview with him_
A bold thinker, !lnd an earnest worker in the calise of
truth, evor ready to defend his opinions Rlld do wbat lay in
his pOlVer t.o promulgate them, his death will be deplored by
~ lal'ge circle of iriends and 8dmirers.
.

LARGE GROUPS OF 'I'HE MEMBERS OF THE
'l'HE OSOPHICAL SOCIETY.
Comprising Portraits of Delegates from all parts of the world
assllmbled 20th Dec. 1884.
No. I.-Evening group. near the house.
.. 2.-Morning grollp, in front of the large panda1.
3.-Groups of the Founders and their principal associates,
Also
No. t\.• -A view of the Theosophists' HOII~o.. 5.-View of the Adyar river, looking towards the sea,
from the honse.
Price Rs. ~ unmounted.
and
No. 6.-AN EXTRA SIZE of ~he evening ifOUP, 15 x 12
inches.
'

l'rice Ra. 3·8 unmounted,

A MONTHLY JOURNAL DEVOTED TO ORIENTAL PHILOSOPHY, ART, LITERATURE AND OCCULTISM:
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often imagined himself in possession of the mighty secret;
nnd though as often baffled and disappointed, the prize
still Ilppeal'ed within re:tch of his eager grasp.
THERE IS NO RELIGION HIGHER 'l'HAN 'rRUTE.
After Mr. Clarke hud left Dublin, Mr. Hand continued
to eOl'respond with him. l'he cil'cumstances we are going
[Family 1lwtto of the Maharaja.hs of Bella?·es.]
to narrate are mentioned in letters addressed to him at
l\{a.nchester, in December 1792, and January and May
1793. '1'0 insert the whole of the letters would occupy
ALCHEMY IN DUBLIN IN 17'fl2.
moro space than we can afford. We shall make snch exBy MIAD HOYORA KOHA-HoN. F. '1'. S.
tracts fro III them as we think will convey an in tel! igiblo
MR. DAVIDSON'S interesting article on "'fho last of account of the most important particulars, employing as
the Alchomists," in a recent number of this journal, menmuch as possible the langnage of the writer. '1'0 enable
tiolls that individual as having been alive in 1820. It
the reader the better to understand some of the allu<;eOlllS not unlikely, that the mysterious personage refersions to "st.ained glass," it is propel' to remark, thnt MI'.
red to in the following extract,-untedating Kellel'lnan by
Hand had long practised that art, and with considerable
only 28 years,-was, if not the actual teaeher of, at least
success.
in correspondenee with, JamesPl'ice, M. D. (the immediThe first of the letters to which we have allnded,. ag
ate predecessor of Kellerman), the account of whose exwritten by Mr. Hnnd, is dated" Dublin, December· 2,
periments was published in 1782 (an abstract of which,
1792". He says : thanks to the same learned brothel', appeared in the
" On the 2nd of' November last, eame to my house two
'l'hcosophist in January and February 1881); whetllCr
men;
one I thought to be a 'pn'e8t, and yet believe so;
01' no this was tIle case; these letters lead ns to infer
the other a plain, sedate looking lllan : they asked for me.
that the pOl'son mentioned in them, was a man of much
As soon as I went to tllOIll, the last mentioned person said
llighel' attainments in occult science than either of those
he had called to see some of my stained glass; and hoped,
gentlemen. But, as to whom it actually may have been,
as he was eut'ions, I would permit him to call and see
we do not pretend to say, though some of our readers
me now and tholl. Of COuroe I silid that I should be
ll1ay be rerninuedthat the celebrated Count St. Germain
happy if he wonld do so. After milch conversation he
had, not many years before (in 1783) died 01' dil:mppeat·ed.
hegan to speak of metals, and tllOil' properties, and of
" In It l\femoil' of the late ])1'. Admn Clarke" published in
Alchemy,
asking 1110 if I had ever read any books of ~hat
1833 by" .A member of his family," there is a vOI'y curikiud (but I believ(\ that he well knew I had). After some
OilS tmnsactiun reeorded respecting Alchemy.
As it is
tillie, and many compliments passing on my ingenious
well authenticated, .j<
we ('l'he Sa,tUl'day MrLgazine)
art, t.hey went away. At 12 o'clock the next forenoon,.
intl'oduce it here (~eptembel' 9th, 1837)* to illustrate
he came himself, withuut, the pt'iest, and told me that he
0111' own views all this lllueh disputod sllbjeet.
had [L litt.le matter tll1Lt would staill glass the vel'y colour
Dr. Clarke was distingnished hath for learning and
I wanted, aua which I eOllld never get, that is, a derp
piety, alltl was au iufluential memlwr of tho body of
blood-red. SHid he, " If you have a fllrnace hot, we will
Uhristi,Lns ~lellolllinated
esleyan l\lethodisLs.
j)uriug
do it, fol' the COl1ll1101l fil'e will not do well." I replicd, "Sir,
Ilis ministerial career at Duhlin, he became aeqnaintcd
I have flat one hot, but if you will please to corne with
with a gelltleman named I1alHl, wIll) had boell invited, by
me, I will show you my little bborator}" and I will get
II mUI,nal acquaintance, to heur Dr"
at that tillJO 1\11'.,
one lighted." VVhen we eame out, he looked about him, .
Clarke preaeh. 'I'he subject of the discourse 011 the occasion referred to, was founded on Is(]'iah i., 25, 26; " And J and then said, " Sir, do not deceive me, you are an Alchemist." "Why do you think so '(" said I. "Beoanse,"
will turn my hand upon thee, and purely purge away all
he
roplied, " you have as mall)' foolish vessels as I have
thy dross, and take away all thy sin," &c. III explaiuseen with many others engaged in that study."
iug what he considered to be the sense of the passage,
" I have," I answered, " worked a long time at it, it is
l\lr. Clttrke mado sOllle observations on the general protrue,
without gain, and I should be glad to be btilttel'
pel'ties of metals, and especially on the modes usnally
iust l'1lcteu."
elnployeu in refining thelll. MI'. Hand was very much
" Do you believo the art ?" said he.
interested by these remarks, for, as it afterwards appeard, he had been for many years engaged in the study of
" Yes, Sil·."
Alehemy; trying every experiment, which tlle various
" \Vhy ?"
"Because I give credit to many good and pious men."
books he conld obtain on the subject, and his own activ&
imagination, suggested. :Mr. Hanu now sought an introHe smiled. "Will you have this air-furMce light- .
ll11ction to Mr. Cbrke, and the result was that an inti-;
ed ?"
HlaCY w:ts est:tblished, which soon ripelled into friendship;
" Yes, Sir." I did SOr and he then asked for a piece
and as the Alchernist1possessed a good laboratory, he and
of glass, opened a hox, ane} turning aside, laid a little
Mr. Clarke were frequently eng:tged together in making
red powder on the glass with a pen-knife. He then put
lxpel'iments. MI'. Hand worked incessantly, in the hope
the glass with the powder on it into the fire, and when
(If, at length, dj~covering the art of trf\nSrnutatioll. He.
hot) took it out, alld the glass was like blood. " Have
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you scaleR," said be.

I got tbem for bim, and some lead,

of which he weighed two ounces. He then put "four
grains of a very white powder in a bit of wax, and when

the lead was melted, put this into it, and then raised
ihe fire for a little while,-then took it out, and cast it
into water: never wa.s finer silver in the world 1 I exclaimed, " Oh God I Sir, you amaze me I"
,( Why," he replied, "do you call upon God? Do
you think he Ims any hand in these things ?"
" In all good things, Sir," I said.
" Did YOIl ever see the devil ?" said lie.
" No Sir," I replied, "and trust I never shal1."
" Shall I show you something wondel·ful ?" he
inquir-ed.
"Not if it is anything of that kind," I said.
"It is not, Sir,-please to get me a glass of clean
water." I did so. He pulled out a bottle, and dropt a
red liquor into it, and said something I did not understand.*- 'l'he water was all in a blaze of fire, and a
multitude of little live things, like lizards, moving
about in it. I was in great fear. This he perceived,
took the glass, and flung it (the contents) into the
ashes, and all was over.
"Now, Sir," said he, " if you will enter into a vow
with me, as I see you lire all ingenious man, I will let you
know more than you will ever find out." This I declinE.'d,
being fully con-vinced it was of the devil; and it is now
I know the mea Ding of coming improperly by the~secret.
Aftersome little time, he said he must go, and would call
again when I should think better of his offer. He left
me the two ounces of luna (the alchemical name for
silver), and I have never since seen or heard of him.
The next letter, addressed by Mr. Hand to Mr. Clarke,
is dated" January 1793," and seems to have been Wl'ittell
:in reply to one from the latter gentleman, inquiring
more minutely into the particulars as narrated above.
Mr. Hand says:" I will now proceed to give YOIl the answerf! you
require to your questions; first informing you, that I have
never since seen or heard anything from the individual
yon refer; to and secondly', tbat when he was with me
I was not in any part, deceived. I was 110t imposed
upon in the transmutation, having used a quarter of an
011nce of the silver in my own work, and sold the remainder of it for p1t1'e sil1!er.
I have heard too
much of the tricks of alchemists, and was too attentive
to all that passed, for any man or devil to de('eive me in
this. '1'he glass of water was a common tumbler, and he
said something as he was putting it iu, and looked very
sternly ILt me.* '1'he blaze did not take place the moment he put the red liquid in, but little flashes in tho
water, and a strong smelI oE sulphut·, so much so that I
thought some had fallen into the air-furnace; but tbat
was not the case. '1'he glass soon became all OD fire,
like spirits of wine burning, and a number of little
creatures became visible, exactly like lizards in England,
some of them moving their heads almost to the top of
the glass, and I saw them as fairly and distinctly as I
ever saw any thing in my life."
In the last letter relating to this curious affair, and
which is dated "Dublin, May 13, 1793," Mr. Hand
says:" Since I wrote to yon last, I met the man who was at
my honse and who made the translllutation, find did the
other matter. I said, "How do you do, Sir"?
He
replied, "Sir, I have not the honour of knowing you."
(( Do yon not remember," said I, (( the person who
stains glass, and to whom yon were so kind as to show
some experiments ?"
" No, Sir," said he, "you are mistaken," and he turned
red 10 the face.
"Sir," I an~wered, "If I am mistaken, I beg your
pardon for telling yon that I was never rigbt in any
thing in my life, and never shall be."
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(( Sir," he replied, « You are mistaken, and I:'wish you
good morning." He several times turned round to look
after me, but be assured -I never saw a man, if that waf!
not the ORe who was with me. I do intend to enquim
and tind him, or who he is; of this I am determined.
Weare informed by Dr. Clarke's biographer, that MI'.
Hand « was a gentleman o£ character, and one who would
not on any account misrepresent any fact. He continued to correspond with Dr. Clarke during the years ho
remained in Dublin; and on his subsequent removnl t,o
London, maintained his intimacy with him and his family
till his death."
It will be noticed that as in Dr. Price's experimenti'
the 'White powder is used to produce silver, while tho 1"(~(i
powder used in the production of gold, is here replaced
by a re(lliquOl', which, if it did not transmute Ii bnser met.rt.!
into metallic gold, made visible in the water, that which
from the days of Hermes has been symbolized by gold!
We take it, that tbe fact of this individual making u!'e of
a mantram, shows that he must hn,Ye been nn iuitiate of
a certain fraternity, the name of which can be conjectured
from Mr. Hand's letter, without error, by t,hose of orr
readers who are far enough advanced to knolV n'lHlt
Hand's saw in the tumbler.

•

EATING AND SLEEPING ALONE.
TilE Dhammapada or the" Path of Virtue" says: " He who,
without ceasing, practisps thc duty of eating and sleeping'
alone, he subduing himself, alonc will rejoicc in thc dcstru(tion of all dcsires, I\fI if living in a forest.'"
Again the Dha1'llmapada says:' " Not to blame, not to
strike, to live restrained under the law, to be moderate ill
eating, to sleep amI eat alone, and to dwell on the hi"lH'~i
thoughts,-this i", tho teaching of the Awakened."
'"
'1'hese wise teachings of our Lord Gautllma Buddha Rerlll
to be entirely Ilisregarded by the majority of the followers of
Buddha; for the simple reason that they Bre not unden;tood.
Still they dill not emanate from any scntimen~al impulse,
such as perhaps may make a vain person think that he is too
good to sit at anyone's htble; neH,hor arc they arbitrary
orders given for the purpose of pmetising abstinence 01'
asceticism; but the reason why the great teacher adviseR us
to cat and sleep alone is based upon purely scientific principles and it would be well to study them.
Every olle knows that the human body consists of visible
!Lnd invisible substances. '1'here are the bones, ihe flesh, the
blood, the nerve-substance, the excretions and secretions,
which may be seen and felt; next come tho secretions of the
skin, which cannot be seen, but which can bo pereeive(l
throug'h the organ of Rmell, Other secretions and emanations from the body call neith( r be seeHllor tasted lor smelt,
but arc nevertheless substantia\. One of the most COll1mOIl
of those secretions is carbonic acid gas. '1'his ill its pure form
is a colorless gas, wbich is so heavy that it can be poured
from one glass into anothCt·. If carbonic acid gas were ponred into a tumbler on your table, its presence wOllld be invisible to YOll aud the glass wonld seem to be empty, yet
tbe gas would remain there, and if a small animal were to be
put into that seemingly empty tumbler, that animal would
die immediately; because carbonic acid is one of the most
poisonous gases.
But there are emanations of the principles which constitute
1\1an, which arc much finer than invisible gases and are yet
more potent and powerful and which cannot be seen 0\'
smelt, but which are only perceptible to the inner sense or socalled clairvoyant vision. From the fingers of every man;
from his eyes and from other parts of his body there is a
continual flow of an invisible fluid, which has been called
magnetism, and whose qualities may be extremely injurious
to sensitive organisations, when it proceeds from a low,
vulgar and selfishly disposed person. No one would allow
another person to soil the food he eats, and yet what can
be more disgusting to a sensitive person than the impure
although invisible maguetic emanations of an animal man.
Clairvoyant people can see these emanations, and they
unanimously describe them as follows: On tbe top of tbe
head where the moral faculties are located, these emanations
are (in moral people) of a beautiful white color; over the
region of benevolence the light has a green tint. On the
back of the head in the l'egion of selfish propensities) the light
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is of a red color, which grows darker as it descend!!, until at
the base of the occiput it resembles a dark or black cloud.
The intensity of these colors varies in proportion to the
intensity of the desires of the individnal. In evil·disposed
llcrSOIlS the dark emanations preponderate j in those who arc
~vell.disposed the light colors are predominant,
From t.he various parts of the body similar magnetic
emtU1ations are continually streaming, impelled by a varying
degree of force j they are in a mixed dinner partly poured
ovor your plates and yonr food and with the food are taken
up into your system; so that if you eat with another person,
you actually eat a part of his body and he eats a part of
yours j because the magnetic emanations coming from bodies
originally belong to the latter.
What has been said in regard to eating is equally applic.
able in regard to sleeping. If two or more persons sleep
together ill t.he Sltme bcd or in the same room, they mutually
inhale cach others impurities, and as persons during sleep
cannot make themselves positive and by an exercise of theh;
will repel tho magnetic illfluences of others, but are more
passive and susccptible than when awake, so the proximity of
impure persons is still more dangerous to them during sleep
than when they are awake.
Many other reasons may be given, why we should not eat
or sleep in the preseuce of physically or morally impure
persons j but the abovtl is universally applicable alld
therefore sufficient to prove that the custom of eating and
sleeping in the company of stmngers is not to btl recommcnd·
et!. nut why should we eat 01' sleep in the presence of friends
twd acquaintances?· Eating and sleeping a.re unavoidt\ble
lIecesMities of tho animal nature of man. Why such necessities should be attended to in crowds, or why others should
he invitcd to witness such exhibitions is difficult to explain.
The acts of introdllcinlJ' food into the cavity of tho mouth
and of musi.icating and ~wallowing have usually nothing very
graceful or beautiful about them, neither do these acts in·
erease the fluency of speech or facilitate conversation. Low
natnres, who find happiness in the gratification of the animal
appetites may find pleasure in gmtifying those appetites in
pnillie 01' in company j but the wise, who do not live to eat,
LuL cat to live, will prefer to wasto as little time as possi.
ble in attending to the demands of their physical organisations. 'l'here may be no harm in eating in the company
of congenial friends j hut we cannot see any neccssity
for it.
N either are those wIlD do not wish to follow the path
under any obligations to follow the directions which the
:Master gave to hiH disciples, not to eat anything after the
hlml' of 1I00n has pas.sed; so that they may not be impeded in their evening meditations by demands of the diges·
tive action upon the source of vitality.
Those who do not desire any immediate development of
their higher faculties are under no restrictions agaillst eating
or sleeping in any company they choode j but the true followers
of Buddha will do well to carry out the injunctiolls of the
great teacher, whose moral doctrines are based upon
scientific principles and truth.
A BUDDHIS'l'.

•

THOUGIITS ON KAMA.LOKA.
By AN EAS'rBRN ]<~. '1'. s.
Suggested by Mr. Sinnett's paper on the same subject.
IN considering this subject we must, above all things,
take care to realise that the seven principles in man are
not several entities or substances that can be separated
and each considered as a distind individuality having
definite characteristics peculiar to itself. In Sanskrit
the different principles are called Upadhis, i. e., the
sheaths or seats oE the different states of existence of
the ONE LIFE.
'1'he seat of consciousness which gives rise to the feel·
jn~ of individuality and the sense "I am I" is in the
fifth principle.
If there is no fifth principle, i. e., if there is no consciousness of individuality, all the other states of exist.
ence are non.existent, for without a percipient ego
there can be neither perception nor any object of per.
ception. Hence it is said, that without the son (the
germ of consciousness in the Logos roused into activity
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at the time of Cosmic evolution) there is no Father or
Mothm·. The Father and the Holy Ghost come into
existence when the Son is born, and this is the true
occult explanation of the 'rrinity in Unity and Unity in
'1'rinity. Perhaps it may be objected that animals can
take cognigance of existence although they have no fifth
principle; but the reason of tbis is that althouD'h the fifth
principle is not united to the lowpr priuciples of tho
?,uim~ls., it yet ?versh,ad?ws them. '~'hus, properly speak.
mg, It IS the fifth prll1CIple only WhICh plays a prominent
part in the various states of mun in life and after death.
By its association (no matter how, for the present) with
the lower principles, it generates earthly and material
telldencies which attl'act it downwards. At the same
time, being o!!e1'shadowed by its father, the sixth and
seventh principles, it generates higher aspirations which
a.ttract it upwards. After physical death, when the
entity passes into Kama.Loka, the real struggle is confined to the fifth principle alone, that is, to the seat of
consciousness together with tho affinities generated in
it during its earthly incarnation. In Kama-Loka, therefore, the fourth principle or J{ama.Rupa, which is tho
Uphadhi or seat of all earthly desires and passions, &c.,
drags towards itself those affinities of the fifth principle which are of a material nature, while the higher aspirations are attracted towards the sixth and the seventh
principles. The conception may be made clearer by reo
memberingthat the seventh principle is the source of energy, while the sixth principle is merely the energy radiated
by the seventh. 'J'hestates of existence of man may be divicWd into three which can be again divided into seven. 'rho
first three are :-physical life, astral life and spiritu allife
The seven states are:- (I) Physical life, (2) the state be.
tween physical !lnd astral life, (3) the astral life, (,j.) the
state between the astral life and the spiritual life, and
(5,6,7,) the three states of spiritual1ife. In physic:tllifo, all
the physical activities are strong while the astral life is exhibited in t,he temporary cessation of the functions of physical activities, as takes place in sleep, &c. Each life manifests itself only on those spheres to which its organisation
is adapted. 'rhus for manifestation on this physical worlcl
a physical organism is essential, and without its help no
activity can be manifested in this sphere. In this life wo
have as it were brought with us such an accretion of principlesashas been produced by the ~U"ects of the causes generated in a previous inctlrnation. At the same time we havo
an ol·ganisation which enables us to generate new causes.
When the physical body is worn out by the activitiocl
manifested through it, the cohesive force which held its
particles together becomes weaker and weakel· until
physical death takes place. We do not therp-fore die at
once (except in cases of sudden death caused byaccidents, &c.), but are gradually dying every moment of OUt·
lives. 'rho vital principle, finding its present Sthulasal'i1'am unfit for habitation, leaves it, to animate some
other Sthulasm'iram. '1'he third principle, which is tho
agglomeration of the magnetic emanations of the physical body, cannot but die at the death of the latter.
'1'he fourth principle, however, by its contact with the
third in physical life, has gathered round itself some or
its essence. But this essence is like the smell of a rose,
which lingers only for a time after the rose has beeu
destroyed. Hence it is that the so-called astral body is
seen at a distance by the friends 01' relatives of a dying
man. 'rhe concentrated thought, an intense desire to
see a friend, &c., clothes itself in the fourth principle,
which, by the essence of the third gathered around itself
makes itself objective to the distant friend. And sllch
a manifestation is possible, only so long as this essence
is still retained. 'l'his is the reason fot· the Hindu custom of burning the dead, for when the body is once
burnt, no more astral essence can be drawn out of it.
But a buried body, although in the process of decomposition, still flll·nishes the aura, however feeble it may be,
through which the dead entity finds itself able to mlmifest itself. In the dying man the struggle between the
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physical and the ash-al man goes on till it ends ih physi- very same reasons. It may not be positively injurious
cal death. 'l'his resnlt produces a shock stunning the in all cases, but at any rate tho process is f.·aught with
astral mall who passes into a state of unconscious sleep dnnger and should not be undertaken by inexperienced
IInt.il he I'e-awakens into the l{ama-Loka. This sleep is persons. As regards those good persons, who, it is
the second state of existence. It will thus become ap- apprehended, may on account of some unsatisfied desim
parent why it is that" apparitions" are seen at the time lingel' 011 eart,h, the Hindus have a peculiar' custom which
of death. Sometimes it so happens that thm;;e "appari- is gener!llly relegated to the limbo of exploded supel'stitions" are seen some time after the supposetl death of the tiuns, because it!i scientific rationale is 110t properly
man. lJut on carefnl examination it may be found that understood. ] f the desire be of B spiriLual nat,ure, then
the man only appea1's to be dead; and althonghthe of conrse it is ollly concerned with the spiritual nffinitic'l
medical faculty may nllt be able to detE'ct nny signs of set tip in tho ],{anas. But if it be (If a material
life in him, still, in reality, the struggle between tho nature, such as some act to be done for the welfare of a
physical and the astral man is not yet elided.
friend or fa.mily, &c., &c., then only need it be taken into
It is becnu!'Ie this struggle is silently going on that tIle account. In ancient times. an initinte or a·lept was
Hnciellts enjoined solemn silence in the awfnl presence of always present in a de·~th chamber, and attended to tho
death. When the man awakens into the J(ama-Lolw, he necessary conditions and thus released the dying man
begins his third state of existence. The physical urgani- fl'om his earth Iy attractions. This is. the real origin of
Ration, which alone enables man to produco causes, is not "extreme unction'" in the Roman Catholic Church and
thore, and he is, as it were, concerned only with .those af1i- the custom of having a priest near the dying man in
Jlitieswhich he Imsalready engendered. While thisstrugglo other religions. Gradually as a materializing tendency
in Uw fifth principle i~ going 011, it is almost impossi ble began to assert itself, the Hindus invented a ceremony
for the entity to manifest itself upon earth. And when which is the next best thiog they 'could do uuder the
lL dweller on this earth tries to establish a connection
circumstances. It is a gelleral belief among them that
with that entity, he only disturbs its peace. Hence it is after physical death, the entity lingers on the oarth for
that the ancients prohibited ~hese practiceR, to which they a period of ten days before passing into any other state
gave the nn.me of necromancy, as deadly sin. The nature of existence. During this period they perform a regular
of the struggle depends upon the tendenc ies engen- daily ceremony in which they prepare some rice balls
Jered by the individual in his physical life. If he WitS and put them before crows. The belief is that crows
too material, too gross, too sensual, and if he had hardly are so sensitive as to detect any astral figure they seC'.
any spiritual aspirations, then the downward attraction 1£ the man dies, having some unsatisfied desire, then
of the lower affiuities causes an Ilssirnilation of the lower his astral figure covers the rice balls which the crows
consciousness with the fourth principle. Tbo man then cannot touch. If the balls are immediately touched,
becomes It sort of astral animal, and continues in that state then it is concluded that the man having no nns!Ltisficd
until, in process of time, the astral entit,y is disintegrated. desire is no longer earth-bound. Hut if they are not,
The few spiritual aspirations that he might have hud are then the relatives of the dead person go on recounting
transferred to the rnonad; but the separate consciousness all the wishes of the latter, that tlH~y can possibly think
being dragged into the animal soul, dies with it and his of, promising at the same time to fulfil them. When the
1H31'sonality is thus annihilated.
If a man, on the othel' right. thing' is hit on, then it is believed the entity
hand, is tolerably spiritual, as most of our fellowmen are, immediately goes off to its sphere, and the croW's touch
then the struggle in J{mna-Jjol,a varies according to the the balls. 'Vhate,rel' it may be, the Hindus have n'
)lature of his affinities; until the consciousness being horror of those elementaries and instead of dragging
linked to the higher ones is entirely separated from the them into seances they try by every possible means to
"astral shell," and is ready to go into Deva.chan. reh'ase them from the earth's at,mosphere. When the
If a persoll is highly spiritual, his ](mna-Lol,;a is of a struggle between t,he lower affinities und the higller
aspirations of the man is endod in J(ama·Loka, astral
very shOl·t duration, for the conscionsness is quickly
nssimilated to the higher principles and passes inLo death takes place in· that sphere as does physical death
Devachan. I t will thus be seen that in any case inter- . 011 this earth. The shock of death again tlll'ows t,bo
COllrse with the }(ama-Loka entitiea is detrimental to the entity into a state of unconsciousness before its passago
progress oE those entities and also injurious to the per- into Deva.chan. The" shell" left· behind may mllnifest
Rons indulging in Rl1ch interconrse. 'l'his interruption itself until it is disintegrated, but it is not the real
is just as bad and even far worse than the distl1rballce spil'itual man; awl the rare intelligence exhibited by it"
in the death-clmmber on this Physicnl plane. Whcn it occasionally, ifl the radiation of the aura caught by it
is remembm'ed that the fourth principle by its contact during its connection with tllC spiritual individuality.
with the fifj;h has aSflimilated to itself the essence of the FI'oll1 its fourt,h state of existence, it. re-awakens ill
latter, it becomes an easy matter to account for those Dm:achan, the conditions of which, according to Hindu
I'al'e phcnomena in which a high degreo of intelligE'nce hooks are, Snlohata, Samipata and Say llJ ata. In tho
has been cxhibited hy the Karna·Lolm clltit,ies dragged lowest state, .,.. e., of Salol.:ntn, t,he entity is only under
into lIlodiUlnisLic 81'(;,nce.~. Of cOllrse there aro eases in the illjlnencc ot the sixth and the seventh principles,
~vhich rm " ast-,raJ shell" acts merely as a mirror through
while in tho second statc, i. e., of Samip(da, it. is fully
which the intelligenco of the" medium" is reflected, as ol'e1'~hadowed b'y the latter. It is iiI the Sa!ll~j(tta stut,o
there are others in which" elomentals" make nse of these only that it ifl flllly merged into its Logo.~ to be thrown
" astntl I'holls." TInt in those cases whero tho ](ama.- again into ro-incarnat,ion when it has fully onjoyed the
_uol.;a entities actnally appear and cxhihit a rare intelli- effect,s of the spiritual aspirations created by it. It is
gence, it is on account of the essence absorbed by the only very highly spiritualised entities that reach tllis
fourth principle during its connection with the fifth.
highest state of Devachnn. Of course, tho cases of
'l'here are again cases in which tbe }(ama.·Loka entities adepts are hm'o entirely left out of consideratioll, for
of "suicides" and of persons dying unnatural and accias the Bhagavat Gita flays, the Gnyani reachea that
dental deaths may appear and exhibit rare intelligence, state from which there is 110 re-birth and which is called
because those ontities have to live in Kama-Loka tho Moksha or ],[ukti. The period of gestation between the
period they would bave passed on earth if those accidents Devachan·ic condition and the physical re-birth mny be
Ilad not carried them awny-before the strnggle between caned tlle eighth st.ate; but in the Hindu books the
the astral and spiritual affinities commences. '1'ho physical life being tho basis of the seven after-states is
CRuses ongendered by them during earth.life are not yet 1I0t included in the categol'y of the 8apta higher loka"J
ripe for fruition and they must wait tlwir natural tim!.'. just as in the septenary principles, Parabrahma is not
But to recall these into "mediumistic" circles is equally taken into account for the Vf';ry same reason. From.tllO
dangerous as in the above·meDtion~d cases,. and for the sllbjective st~nd-point, the Parabrahma, and from th~
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objective stand-point the Sthulasariram are not included
In the septt'nal'y division, as the former is the basis upon
which the
whole stl'Ucture is
.
. built.

Imllia); Oa""es,' published in the Theosophist £01" Junuary last.

defended the frame of :Qature Qgllillst tlle incessant
rq,vages of t4e wicktl~. sp\l'its. Since h~ was. the God
acqua.inted with sciellce, he knew all tbeil' ruses ;lnd was
able to battle t.hem; and t~ereflll'e lie alono \Vas possess~
eu of tlw magic secrets by means of which tbey could be
conquered and repulseu ..
" Heuce the ex~ept.ional ilnpol'tance of the position of
Eea in dJe al'ts of conjurational magic, of which he was
the gl'eat God. Hea is the suprt'me proteciol' of ilion and
nature ill the struggle,. eftnseu by the nntagonislll
betwet'n good alld eVil,. as tlw annuller and avertel' of
fntal infiuellccs, alld as tho a~lthor of thenrgic action.
Hel P. was sought from llim when neitllel' word, rite,
ta.lis~nall, nor even the intervention of any other of the
gods had availed to destroy the uemon's powor.'~
'l'he tl'ace of IIll analogous legend that is to be found
in the Avesta is interesting to examine.
.
In the Beltmm and f)·in YasJd8, Zarathushtra is said to
llave Leen g'iven by these angels, "strength of arms,
health of the body and strength of sight as Ka1'O
Masyo, the Kar·fish possesses it, who is under the water,
and who is fI ble to see (the minutest things) thin as hair,
a thons!lnd fathoms deep."
In tho 19th Fargard of the Vandidad Zarath ushtra.
opposes the assaults of Ahriman, and while praising the
vai·ious powers of good, invokes" tIle K((ra-ji.s}~ that
lives beneath waters in tl~e bottom of the deep sea,"
. In the Pehlvi Bundabesh ten Kar.fish protect the
Golwnl 01' White-Horn tree from the lizard or frog that
is trying to devour it,
.
'rhe idea of a fish-god is not to be' found iiI the
Zoroastrian writing'S, but an a.ll·penet.rating, keen :md
watchful sight is attributed to :1 particular tLlld typical
inhabitant of the waters. A like, fm'-reaching sigbt is
said to have beon granted to the Iranirm prophet
(Zarathushtra), and when . he has to withstand tIlB
attacks of the Power's of Darkness amongst the several
principles or Light that lie clllls to llis aid, he also
invokes the Kura-fish; and here aho it may fairly be
conjeCtured that when he praises the KIIl'a-fish, it is
owing to the power that it is said to possess of seeing all
!lnd everything in the "wide formed ocean."
In the same oceau is that famons t!'ee, tho Goka1'd,
or the immort.al tree of life which is assailed on one side
by the lizard (rept'esenting tho production of matter)
and 011 the othOl' is protected by the ten* Kara-fish
(the several theophanies or !watars of the spirit).
The word" Kuru" is derived hom the root" Kar,"
to see, to wat('IJ, and the wOt'd "J(tl1'0-ff[ahi 01' KaroMl1liYu" might be translateu as the all-seeing, tho
watchful, 01' the Protecting Fish.
'l'his allegorical fil:;h is said to be a production of
Ahlll'lIIazd, the Supreme Divinity and the highest
Principle of Light, and is specially opposetl to the
alle1-\01 ial lizard, the outcollle of Matte!' that would
drag down the scintilla of the AtmlL which, on its
peregrinatiolls through the circle of necessit.y, evolutes
as TIIall and has beeu represented as tho tree of lifo
(Gokard).
'L'he weapon of the Kara-fish is its all penetrat.ing
sight, and it is necossary to get a clear idplt of this
visual-pownl' to understand the full significance of the
allegory.
Aocording to the Esoteric Dodl ine, man is made np
of seven principle~:t 1, the Body; 2, Vitality, 3, Astral
body; 4, Allim~ll Soul; 5, Humlln Soul; 6, Spiritual
Soul; and 7, t:pil'it,
'fhe Animal Soul or Kama 1·upa, the body of desire,
consisting of our appetites, passions, desires, feelings, is
,the most dangerous and treacherons of the principles. It

tII"viug the form of a tish.
Bcrosu8, as quoted by .A l'0llodorus. thero were many
of theee fish Avatars of the Supremo Being which were called Annedoti,
the tirHt aft. I' the jupae of 40 S"'/"i, the 2nd ~fter 26, tho 3rd after 18
[or 2tlJ l:ial"i, then a fourth and fillUlly a lith nawed Cldavu/1.

• Comparo the ten Avatars of Vis""", tho Preserver.
t In tho Avesta. 1.1 •• , 11' mcs the seven principles are :lB follows:'(1) Tauu, (2) Ushtall[1, (3) Kcberpu., (,t) 'l'eyishi, (5) B[1odhu.uy, (6)
11 rVllll, (7) Fr,l\ ushi.

•
THE LEGEN DQF' THE FISH.*'
By N. D. K....... .J)l. '1', S.
MONS.

LENOItMAN1'

in his learned work ,( Chaldean

1.1 ({gte," tllU~ give~ the old legend regarding the :E'i~h
A vutlll'.

"There were three. zones of the Universe; the
heavens, the telTestri~1 surface with HIe atmosphere, allq.
t.he lower ubyss, The three great\'lst Gods, Ana" Hea,
alld Mulga or Elim, answered to or presidl:!d over these
zoues.
" 'l'hename Hea means (' qwelling."This 11l1me then
was manifestly counected with the time when the God
was first imagined to be the sl1me as the zone over whic~
he pre;;ided, the zone which served as a home for men
IHHI an i III If ted beings.
Hell afterwards was invoked as
the IJpil"it of the fen'aqueous su·rface and also as lorq of
the region of the atmosphere. '1'he spirit of this zone of
tIle Universe, he was also the soul which animated
everything, penetra~ed into everything, and made every~
thing which existed in the Universe live and move. The
Accadians (and they transmitted this idea to the
Chaldaic-BaLylonians of more recent a.ges) considered
the humid elelllellt as the vehicle of all life and the st·urce
of 11.11 genera.tion. They saw this elemt'nt circulating
everywhere in the zone wbich ern bruces the terrestria.l
surface and t,he atmosphere. Hea was the soul anq
:;pil'it ot it and therefore, acc'Jrding to them, clo~ely conIlccLed with the humid element. It was specially his
domaill : the waters were worbhipped in tllOir material
realit.y, alld the spirits presiding over them were his
childr~n. Ue had nO father assigned to him, but be was
etel'llully begotten in the bosom of the humid ele~nent; he
was said to lllwe issued from the celestial ocetin personified as a goddess 'film. His usual dwelling WIlS in the
great reservoir (Abz1t or arm) which sUl'lounded the
earth. From this point but one step was necessary to
represent him under the ostensible form of a fish-God~
and this step was taken; for one of his most usual titles
was "the great fl~h," 01' "the sltbi-ime jish."
"As the spirit of the inhabited wodd aud the soul
directing its phenomena, Hea is the 1'epositol'Y of all
sci/J1lce . . And here we have the chain of ideas which led
to this odd notion tlHi.t the learned God should also be
an ichthyolllorpholls t God. It passed into the ChaldaicBILby lonia.n l'eligion with the God Hea hilllself, and he
appeal'ed under this form in the cosmog'onic legend,
whel'e he WIIS the Oannes of Berosus, l'eve~ding religious
and social laws to men. According' to extracts from the
Grecian hi~torian of Chaldea, "he had the body of a
fish entire, but under lJis fish's head t.bere was a second
hUllJan head, while hnman feet appeared under his tail
and he possessed a human voice. This monster spelit
the whole day amongst men without taking any food,
while he taug-ht them letters, science aud the principles of eVel'y ,ll't, the rules for the foundfltioll of towns,
the building of temples, the meaSUI'ement::; and boundaries of bnd::;, seed-til11e Hnd harvest, in short all that could
advallce civilization, so that nothing new ltas been
iuvented ~illce that period. 'l'hen at sunset this great
Oannest regained the sea and plLssed the nigh t in the
vast region of W!LVeS, for he was amphibious.'"
" As the soul of that·zone of the world inhabited by
living being'S, (lfthe "dwelling" pre-eminently, Hea
was the Gud who" sees that all is in order," and who
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greatly inflllences and is influenced by the 5th, the
Uuman Soul or .Manas, which is the soat of reason und
mcmory.
'rho sixth principle, called t1te Spiritual Sonl (Buddhi
proper) is the Higher 01' Spiritual Intelligence or
Consciousncss, or Spiritual ggo, in which mainly re!lidp.s
the sense of consciollsness in the J)erfert man. 'l'his
priuciple is the vehicle of the 7th principle (the
Atma or Spirit.)
ilulll:J.nity is yot coursing throll!!h the lowel' c, rounds"
of its evolut,ion. It has not yet perfected and pllritiml
:its 4th principle., even the perception of \,he 5th
l)\'inciple is dim and the action of the 6th aud 7th is
'Illite veiled. '1'here is It coutiDu,,1 stl'Uggle between the
",th and 5th 011 one side, and th~ 6th and 7th on the
othOl', and the upward progl'ess of the hnman individulI.1ity is determined by the strength and success the 6th
and 7th principles have o\'er the 4th and 5th.
. \Vbere there is real progress, the higher portion of the
tith l)l'inciple detaching itself from the fascinations of
tho 4th principle, assimilates itself by slow degrees with
the 6th. 'l'he mental vision of the i)th principle is never
perfect and is always beclouded by the seductions of the
uesil'es of which the ,Hh principle is the scat.
It is only the vision of the 6th principle, the Spiritual
Soul or B,tddhi, that is clear, pellucid, fnt'-reaching and
free from all deception.
In the vast ocean of the Altasa-the all-pervading
ethel' of modern science-the vision of the physical and
lllental sight hardly penetrates to any extent, and
wher~ in some instances it goes a short way, it is
powCl'less to disCl·iminate between the illusions and the
reamy, and unless the spi1'ilttal si!lht be fully awakened, the explorOl' in the realms of the invisible forceR, is
liable to fail and fall a prey to the agencies of evil that
Losct his path at every step,
It is this beneficial and protecting power of the vision
of the 6th pl'inciple or the Spiritual /::)oul, that has been
allerrorized as the Kum.-jish, with penetmting sight.
I~ the cosmogony of Pherecydes the Gogard or the
Hellenic tree of life is the sacred oak, among whose hllCUriant brunchcs a serpent dwells and cannot be dislodged.
'J'his description is very nl'arly the same as the Golmrd
tree of the Pahalvi Huudahish attacked by the lizard.
'1'he sacred tree of the white Homa, "" which is said to be
the king of all medicinal plants, is no other than the
allegorical man tree, the spiritual germ which, in its
long journey through the succeeding cycles, has to ally
itself with the various phases of matter that at each tUI'll
try to darken its glory.
The Het\ of the oldest Chaldean legends corresponds
with the Oanne!! of Berosus. He is the repository of all
l:icietice; He cc Sees that all is in order," and is the
defender against the ravages of the wicked spirits.
'rhese characteristics of Hea are analogous to the
qutLiities attributed to the Karajish of the Avesta, which
is invoked by Zarathustra when he is attacked by the
powers of darkness, and which is said to protect the tree
o~ life.
Zarathustra, posRessing the POWeI' of sight imputed to
tho Kara:fisht aplleal's to us therefore as the Great
Teacbet· whose sixth principle had hecome potent, and
who, whenever he had to withstand the opposition of the
powers of evil, used to rely upon the deep stren<1'th of
his spiritual vision which showed him the trueO puth.
It is this allusion amongst se\'er~l others which shows
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that he waS an illit,iate and an adept of t.he good Law
who spoke not of vain irmiginill/{s, but refen'ocl to tlr&
exact teachings of Archaic science which deals with th&
in visible forees of the higher intellect and tire sou).
An age of spirit.ualleal·nil1g is almost ahvays succeeded hy one of mntel'ial ignorance, and ]ofty irloos referring to the higher part of mau's nature expressed i It
parables and allegories by ancient sages become cncnIstell
ill the course of timo with gross matel·i .. listic covering~
which, taken in t,heil' literal sense, completeJy disfignro
the spiritual teachings. A priesthood originally constItuted as a sepal'ate class owing to its high learnillg',
becomes in conrse of time degenerate, lluSF,il'itllal amI
iguomnt, and continues to live on upon the long lost·
reputution of its ancient name. Such a pl'ie\o\tllOod is
unable to cxpln.in tlle sciellce nndel'lyiug the s:lCl'l:'d scripts
of which its members ai'e the nomina} gmm.lians, nml
unless an attem pt he made in all such religious literaturo
to show that thel'e is a higher science upon which sud.
writings rest, the merestudyoHhe ancient laug'uages and
hooks for the sake of their grammatica.l and philological
construction hecomes a waste of energy~ which simply
tends to conti I'm that ignorant scepticism ,,,hich denk'S
the very eXIstence of the religious faculty in man.

•

OIIllISTIAN 11[YS'l'ICISM.
II.
The

cc

Lord's PraYllr" of the enf.iyhten'!(t.

Oltr Fttther-Supreme creative pl'inci'ple; original
'source of evcl'y exiRtence,
Who ad in helwen,-which is either active 01' latent
within us as well as throughout 'the uuiverRO.
Httllowed be thy naIlM,-fillding its expt·ession in
the highest attl'ibutes of man ; 'l'h!! Kingdom come-let us so desire and so work
tlmt it nlay manifest itself universally in its higllCst per~
fection'l'hy will be clone-in us RmI through olll'seives- .
On ettl'fh as it is 'in heaven-in the visible as well as itl
the iIl\'isible unlverse ; Give 'lt8 thi.~ da!! Olt?' dail!J lJl'ead,-each d~I'y we Ihin k
from the foullt,uin of life aud have I·enewed oppot'tllllities
to obtain more knowledge ami perfectic.u.
And ,(01'gilJe 1/..S Oil?' t're8pusses, (18 we fort/ive them that
tl'e,~pttss (I[/(I;insl lts.- We are Ilsing 0111' cffOl'ts to freo
ourselves f('om imperfcctions and to IIssist others to
free themselves likewise, fOI' in measure as we assist
otllOrs, we elevate ourselves.
Lead Us not into tempfation;-lowel' states of exiRtence
have lost attl'action for those who have attaiiled the
highest : BItt deliver us f1'07n evil,-and they desire only that
which is of use in the attainment of that stl:Lte of perfection.
Regeneration.
The good and the true, the evil and the fa]se, al'e attributes belonging either to the incorruptible, perfect substance 01' to corruptible imperfect matter, and moral
therapeutics consist in developing the fOl'mel' at the
expense of the latter.
The corruptible principle manifests its action in various
ways: 1. In a state of expansion it prodnces pride.
2. In the form of attraction-avarice. 3. As repulsion
-auger. 4. As circular motion-unchastity; as eccentrie
motion-intemperance. 5. In concentric motion-envy;
'''Same as the Soma..
'.
in a state of rest-i~dolence.
t In the la.st a."ticle callod "the Iranian Oannes," a passago was
This. principle produces excitement in the blood, it
quoted from 0. "lette,' writtcn from Armcnia.," aud the writer thcrein
"!liLt that the menning of tho nllUlO of Zarathustru's mother is. "lhe
obstructs the action of the brain, it creates emotions
fish." 'I'his howe"cr is not correot. It is only in the later writin"s
and passions, and prevents the physical elements from
that the ilallie of Zarathushlra's mothor is said to bo "Dogdo." N(~v
knowing the pure spiritual ones, the Christ-principle in
"Dughdhlll', or Dllghda" in Avcsta me'Lns and is tho same as "iInu"hter,"
The Semetic lIeln:ew word for fish is " Dngah'~ Rl,d a sopcrficialreader
man. 'I'his .corruptible element is continually l'enewed
might compare it with.the Ave~ta ~'Dllghdn," but theae words beby
the food we eat, and its action must be continually
\Oilg to two different stocks of Inngiuige,. and thero. ia no authority
kept
within its proper limits by the force of the will.
for sa.ying that tha Iraldab uawa of Zarthushtra'lI mother meauB
the fish •.
It must be continually trausfol'med and purified) and tho
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agenthy which this is !;lli'ected i::; the incOlTnptible and
perfect substance, the uuiversal priuciple of light, called
t.he "Body afGod," 'fhi::; principle uf supreme wisdum is
the wurd (the Logos) through the puwf'r of which every
tiJiug has beeu created by a ulttul'ul proce::;::;,
'1'he elements which cOllstitllte a form are the elements
of the llutl'imellt it has assimilateu. . '1'he spiritual body
is evulved fl'OIll the llIatCl'ial forlll, 8ud the materilll forlll
from urcad, the ::;ymbol of life. This wa::; the meallill~
of the pI,ilo~t)pher of Nazareth, when he took up the
bread aud shill: "Thii; is my Hash," This ::;aying i::;
liter:dly 1I'l1e ; because the highest is contained in tho
lowest, The Illaterial body of Chri::;t was an evoll! tion of
life resllitillg frulll its uOllri::;hment' by "bread," alld
as his spiritual form drew its nourishllleHt from the material fOI'Ill, :;0 "brcad" in its ultimat.e tmnsfol'llmtioll
is identical wirh the di\'ine body of Clu'ist,
'1'he
physical Luuy is g,'adually built lip by lIIaterial
fu~d 'aud the spiritual body by tue spil'itualiseu
l'uuu; allu the secret of l'egeneration consists in the
knowledge of thi!; spil'itualised substance IIlld the man1101' of its adaptation as our llpil'itual necessities ma.y
require,
The divine principle, in order to IlJl1uife!;t itself, must
do !;O in a forlll, auu at:! long as it cOlltiulles tu f1uw,
furlUs will coutiulle to cOllle illto cxistence,
Pure
tipil'it (The Absolute) must a!;!;ociate itself with (Illetaphy!;ical) IUaU,el', before it call creat~, 01', ill uther WOI'US
-C1l'I'ut (tllC Logos) must take Ills !;eat lit the right
hauu uf Gud, befure he can !;elld hi!; IljJil'it (the illumina.
tion of wil)doUl),
'1'his secret of' regeneration is the lal)t alld highest
JIIystet'y of Christian religion, it is the proce!;l) of iuitiation, wuich I'eunites ,Man with Gud; its science constitllteu the WisdOIIl-Heligiou of the priests of Melchiseueck, und a priest of that order is IL person wlto nnderlltallus holV to sepal'ate the PUI'C from the impure, tIw sacrifice of the luwCl' for the benetit of the highel', the ouly
tl'ue sacritice, which efft::cts regeneration and recuncile;:!
" God,"
Christ says: "I st.and ut your door and knock, and
to him whu hears my voice will I enter," 'l'Lis mealls
that the divine Logos is active iu every mall, and the
tioor which may lll'event us from pet'ceivillg it, is the
corruptible mtLterial substanee of lIlaU, in which tbe
I'ual'ing of the emurions may drown the !;till slllall voice
o[ the conse.icnce, If we wuuld hear this vuice wo must
lillppre;;s tile tlll'moil of tho passions alld listen, The
IJOdy of lIlau is the temple of Christ. 'Vllen the anilJlUl
lIlall di('~, the Clll'ist-priuciple beeome~ h'ep, aud the
veil of the temple is rent, disdusing the etel"lHll tt-uths to
the ~yc of the spirit; the light of thtl sun (uf the lIlatel'ial
wOI'ld) beeollIcs edip~eJ by the spil'itual light; the
l'ock~ of matel'ial desires a.1;e toru aSllutil'I', lIWU that
have been (spiritually) dead (during tlleil' life) Come
fOI,th frum tlleir gl'IlVeS (the physieal budies), The IlniIIlIlI Ulall is cI'IH:itieu aud dies; but the ::;piritllul mall,
IInit~d to the universal Clu'ist-prineiple, rises in glory
(rom the tOlllb.
God,
God* lllllnanifestcd, is incolllpl'elwllsible, Uou mauifc!;ted us natlll'e lIlay be comprchended, God ('1'1113 A.bllolute) is the intCl'iul', Nature is His ext6riol' appearance,
{lud created uatUl"e by-so to say-steppiug out of his
imel·ior being, evulviug it out of Himself and thereby
laying a fouudation for fnrther evolutions,
This first
pl'oduct of the 'Will of God has been culled the Wurd
(Logos)t, God being life itself, it is living lIud united
with God ill the same sense as force is ulliteu with IllOtion, It is 11 spiritual substance, the scn;;uriu1n of God
so to spea.k, aud has been called wisdom, "'l'hrotwh
wisdom was the world creatcu."t Gud is the sOlll'cenof
.. Parabruhm,
t Manifested Purush and Pl'akriti.

I
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all power, the active pl'inciple of cI'eation; the TYo/"(l
becomes the pas~ive 01' feminine principle, anu serves
him, as it wel'e, as a mil"l"Or in whieh he may bebold
himself refiecttjd as the forms of all beings. , .
'.'
'J'he pl'inci pies of tlvolutiull al'e putentially contained
in the Logos j list as the seveu colors of the solar-spech-nl1l al'e contaiued in one pure ray of white light. '1 'hey
artJ the Ileve:~ spirits around tile tlwone of GOil, and
through these seven spirits,--seven modes of activity or
seven powers-God pl'oduces out of himself everything
that exists, and thel'efore everythiug' that exists ii:l God,
alld nuthing can exist, wljich is not God.
'1'0 "create" means to J-lroduce by the puwel' of one's
will, and God did 1I0t create tho Illlivel'se out of nothing
(in the usnal acceptation of thi;:! tet'm), but he Cl'eated iii
out of Himself, who is not a "thing," bllt The Absolute.
If Mau can unite hilll;:!elf with Gou, he becomes God allu
is able to cI'eate.

•

NOTES ON OCCUL'f! PIIILOSOPIIY.
By 'L', SUIlIlA. How GARU, 11. A" 11, L" 1,', '1'. S.
'1'he following notes of answers to philosophical questions put by some of the delegates at the Convention uf
the 'L'heosophiclll Society, were taken at the time by onu
of the mem bel's:
1'IIOUGH'1'-Tl!ANSI<'I!:IlI!:NCI'!,

The only explanation we can give of the phenomena
of thollght-trunsfCl'ellce depends 11 pOll the existence of tho
astral fllliu,-atlllid which exists throughunt the manifested SOhLI' sy::;telll, but which does HOt extend beyond it.
It lllw,t be borne in miud that there is a uifferenc(;l
between akaz aud tlte astral light, though the two terms
have ofteu been used as being synouymolls, Akaz is a
mnch highel' kind of cosmic ethel' whiclt exist;:! as a liuk
between one sulal' system anu allothel', alld is a::;
illfillite as the migiual cosmie matter. It i;:! the result;
of motioll in that very cosmic matter, Astral light; is
not aka", but u tliffel"Cut form of coslnic ether, It is simply
that entity ill the manifested solar llystelll which COiTespunds to wbat we IHwe called the fuurth principle
in III all , It is a lIlanifestation of uudift'el'elltiated
mattei', It is a kind of llmtt.Cl· far IItOl'e ethereal
than any with which we twe acquaiuted, Perhaps
JUat.ter ill its ultra gaseous cuuditioll--radiant matteL'
-may help liS to a cunception of tho astrul Huid,
'l'lwugh it exists ullifurmly throllghout space ill the solar
system, it is yet more t1ell!;e aruunu ccrtaiu objects by
reason uf theil' IIluleclllal' action, thi;:! i~ especially thll
case ILI'uund the bl"ain and ::;pilllLl cord of hUlIlt111 beings,
where it fUl"IIls wlmt is ciLlIed tIle aura. It is this aura
ruunu the nel'\'e cells [LIld nerVl! tube::; which enables a
Hlan to cateh the illlJH'essiol1s made upon the astml light,
in the COSIllOS, If we uivide mental pheuumena intu thl!
three l)l'allCI,es of modeI'll psychologists; intellectual
ill!ages, elllutiullS and volitiOlI, wo find that volitioll
ul wuy;:! makes itself felt by an iucrClL::;e of vibratiou in thu
astml aliI'LL, 'rile ill tellectual image lIlake;:! itself felt by
thc impl'es~ioll of the iUHLge on tho Ullra; anu in other cases
there is a chauge of culour which also cOITespouils tu
c}HLuge of spiritual fedings,
It is assel'teti that each culom' conc;:!ponds to lL ccrtain
emotiuu, bllt 1 alii uut prcpared tu say that occultists
agl'ee with phl'enolugists iu their ulTungeulUut.
If I have the iilea or a circle, the figure of a eircle is
formed ill the ::;ensi[ivo's odic aura. All mental idea::;
have their picture;:! in astral light which are almost simi·
lar' to the images that afterwards rise ill the braiu, but tho
iutermediate link Letweeu tho two, thc llel'Ve current in
the brain, does not actually dcscribu the picture in the
mind, If there were ill space IJO medium to servo as a
lJIeans of cOUlllluuication betweeIl oue human Leing and
Illlother, all titought.tmllsfel'enco would be impossible, it
i;:! impussiLlo to coucl:ive of COlllllUllicutioll without a
llludium.
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The existenco of this astral light can be proved from
the fact that certain phenomena can only he explained
upon the assumption of such existence, and it is moreover
an object of di I'ect perception to adept,s. Once let its
existenco he granted, and also the fact that it concentrates it,solf more thickly lLround the brain 1tlld nervous
system thaI! elsewhere, and you will see that natUl'e bas
made provision to enable a pel'son to cat,ch the impres:
sions made hy othors on the astral light.
In thonght-ren.ding experimelJt~ the bost, results Irn.ve
generally been obtained froUl children. Tiro reason of
tbis is Urat tire 11llJ'1L of a child is passive, hocnU!:1O it has
not geuemtea any activo tendencies of its own. This
fact can he inforred from the differenee in coJonr
between tho aura of a child and that of:m udult. Tho
aura of a child is milk-white, but in the CHse of a grownup person thm'o is always npon this ba~ic coionl', another
eolour as greon, yellow, red, &c. These colours denote 11·
particnlat' peculiarit,y of mental?r spiritual oJ'galli\:l;Ltioll.
''''henover one of these colours IS pI'esent and shows an
absense of sympathy with the characteristics indicated by
t,he colour of the aura of the operatOl', t,hen a repulsion
will be set up ; but when there is no sucb repulsi?n-W~lCil
.cverthe milia is passive, thought-transference IS PO"SI ble.
Every thOlll!llt is accnll1paui~d by another phric~1
phenomenon which llIay be descl'lbed as an altoratlOn III
t,he nervous fluid. 'I'bere is an intimate connection
between mwve.fluid properly so-called and the aura
sun'ouuding it. Nerve-fluid has its own aura like every
congregat.ion of mole?ules, ill nHtUl~e, even pr~me etl~er
has its own aura whICh IS akaz. Nervo-Hllld has Its
own anra called the odic anra of the lIlan, All auras
have on: bas£', they are all akin to the magnetic
fluid in tho cosmos. }<'or every thought there is au
affection of the nerve currents of the brain or nerve.
'This in:plies vibration which is caught up by t.he astrHI
aura. which communicates with the astral fluid with
which it is in contact.
This vibration affoct.s the odic aura round the thinker's
b\,<lin, and is immediately tt-ansmitted to the brain to
wbich the thought is transfel'l'ed ; it if! converted into a
particular kind ?f motio.n. in his ~um ltI~d tbell illto a?tion
in the Horve-Hllld and IS thus Immechately .transmitted
to his brain.
If the will-power of the opemtor is not strong enough
to give a direction to the vibration generated in the
astral fiuid, touch is generally requij'erl; and where thero
is maguetic sympathy 01' at least absence of repulsive
tendencies, the vibration immediately readieS its destination and is trallsferred into a thought in the mind of the
sensitive, which will be the same thought first generated
in the miud o[ the operator. If a particular sort of
motion in nel've-fluid moans a cel'tain thillg in the mind
of one man, it means tbe same thing in another man's
mind.
The ideas of modrrn scientists :llJont luminiferous
0thet· aro hardly suIHeielltly definite to Pliable us to
oxpt'ess an opinion about their resemblanco to our views,
hut from the manner in which the cOllclnsions have been
arrived at, we see certain differences.
First, we see light coming to us fro III the fixed stars,
:Lud they say, admitting the undulat,(lI'Y theory of optics,
there must be a medium through which the vibrations
pass.
Secondly, t.hoy have ascertained fl'om minnte mathematical calculations that, owing to ft-iction in this ethel',
there is a certain amonnt of retardation in the path of
the planets.
Admitting the two premises, it will be
plain that tho other exists throughout space; now the
astral fluid doe>! not exist throughout space, but akaz
does, and the lulLe!' is more likely to correspond with the
ether of the scientists.
'rheir cosmic e.thm· is not peculillrly pOl'll1aneut in
connection with any particular organism und does not
appear to have any spe.cia.l connection _with lieI'Ve force, .
but we bold that whenever there is a specially scnsitivo.
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ot'g::l.ui7.atiou, the astral fluid isthere concentrated, an!l
in other places it exists Illllre or less unifOl'll1ly diffused,
but its ullifol'lnity is never contiullOlls liko thH.t of the
ethel' of the scientists.
The fact is th:lt the astral flnid only comes into existonce when certaill kinds of differontiation take place in
tlte original i\lllla Prakriti.

If the Rcipntists. recognize a di~tinction between
"bound otlH'!''' and "free ethol'," it amotwt.'l to the
sa,me kin(l of distinction IlS that between IIHtral fluid and
:t1mz, but even as it exists ill point of spaco without allY
ol'g'lllisII1s, it differs in its constitution from real cosmic
ethel'.
In the com'se of orrlinal'J thollght-trn.nsfer~nco thore
is no mediation of allY elemelltfll whatever.
In certain c:tses we find that a sense of calamity is
folt by a persoll at a distance when his friend is dying;
in such instancos tho impression is actllul1y a picture of
the person and sometimes the image is very distinct.
But we believe that somehow our mental ideas are connected with the emotions of pleasure and pain; therefore,
admitting that some currents are accompanied by
feelings withollt irnnges, we may conceive a case in which
the image, being indistinct, is accoinpanied by a nerve
current which is only expressed by an emotion. Sometimes there are variations. It may be til/It a portion 01:
tbe pioture is lost, or some new elements are introduced,
but when there is no picture, but only a kind of vibi'ation, there will be nothing but 1\ vague idea of grief
or calamity.
Again, we sometimes find that the recipiellt has SOIDIl
tokell transfenorl to him. such as, for instance, a coffill
when a persoll is dying.
I believo if we take into consideration the, results
likely to be produced by the laws of pflychoiogic~ I'
association, the case is that particular gronps of ideas
are connected, ail death with a coflin in the miud of Ii
christian, &c.
One idea has the effect of rec:t1ling other ideas which
are Itssoc.iated with it. Auyof t liOse ideas may hll
pictured in tho brain and be followed by otIter iu£'as, and..
sometimes it happens that the associations lJecome rnOI'll
proillillent than the main idea.
A case was IllOlltioned in which a soldier'R wife, travelling with the t't;~illlent, one \light, while hel' husband
was present all!l seate!l 011 a chait" tledal'cd she saw her
mother appmu', that bel' mother pressed he~' shoulden;
and said: "Anll, r have l£'ft yon the cream.jug, mind JOIL
get it," The Illisballd heat'd ltIHl Raw notlrillg, 'rhn
figure then vauished, :tud it was aftenvards found that
the mother hau died and left a cream-jug to her da'Ughtel'.
This was a case of thought·transference. The woman
must have been very anxious to give her daughter this
iufonuation before hel' death, t,heanxiety mU3t have increaseu, when she was dying the thought connected itself wit.IL
her aura., that thought carried wit.h it, at the time of dissolution, the odic allra of the person herself, but it is not a
cllse of the astral hody goi\lg to a distance. In all cases
except those where adepts aro concerned, it is the energy
of thought-transference which sOlnetillJes takes a portioll
of a person's :lUra, Generully this takes place in cases of
death, in other cases, unlesf! the person is chiirvoyunt, it,
will uot be possiLle for the astral body to he soon.
SometimeI'! if; ha.ppens thut when fI por~ion of the aum
is thus brought, it will be visible only to the man to
whom the thought refers.
When the thought is tl'allRfe!'l'od, the image is transferred. From a more distillct mental SUbjective imllgo
to an object,iva figm8, there may be infinite gradat.io1l8
of plearne~s aIHI vi8ibili tv.
. Another case was as· follows: A lady was going t,)
India to her hl'other, she diad Oil the voyage, and w:c~
seen chtd, as at the moment of de·tlt, hy the brother's wi};]
three.hlJurs after the deatb oecuned.
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. Hel'e there must either lJave been strong sympathy
betweeu the two, or else the sister must have been aseer,
or there must have been some other ag .. ncy, such as an
elemental at work. It is a case of thought-tmusfel'ence,
but in the' absence of further particulars a detailed
explanation cannot be given.
. The impression COllld not have been transferred from
the husballd to the wife if the former did not see
the appa:·ition.
As to the difference of three hours between time of
death and of the appearance, generally speaking, the
shell may wander about for a time, unless it is a case of a
deatb at which all the principles are immediately separu.ted. If this was so, if the dead body had these two p .. rsons in her mind, there is every likelihood that the shell
wonld travel to the place, and not finding the person to.
whom she wished to commullicatl:) sufficielltly sensitive,
tibe COlllInuuicatod with the more sonsitive person who
was present.
There cannot be any delay in the mere transmission
of the image. '1'he mind may be sometimes active in
('ases of insen~ibility. You may have read accounts of
persons under cbloroform where the internal man was
feeling peculiar sensations though apparently insensible.
'rhe delay might be accounted for by tiupposing the person to whom the image is transmitted did receive the
image by mealls of his odic aura, but his brain being at
work at the time did not cognize the impression; it will
be SOlDe time before the impl'ession is effaced, so the
image may make itself felt at some future time.
The following instance differs in many ways from the
previous ones. A man willed his own appearance at ~
distance to two ladies on a certain occasion. He went
to bed and woke up unconscious of anything having taken
place, but was afterwards ~old thllt on a certain night he
had appeared to them bnd acted in accordance with
details previously written down. '1'hey had seen him as
if in life.
This may be accounted for in various ways. He may
Ilave dreamt though ignorant of havinO' done so and
. h
0 '
agulll t e astral man may have states of consciousness
(If ~is own, of which the 'physieal man is ignorant and
w~lCh. last for some time. Again, it Dlay be possible that
thiS Will-power that he should go at a particular time
had the effect of producing a particular nerve current in
llis brain, and it might actually have emanated hom his
braiu at the time htl had willed. In such cases I do not
~now of any instances in which the time set has varied.
'l.'hore are many cas,es to.be disposed of ou that suppositIOn, the only way III whICh we clln account for it is, tItat
the astral maD generated the impl'ession at a particular
mOlllent without the knowledge of the physical brain,
or e\t;;e .it was (Senerated in the physical bmin according
to the ImpresslOn left by the first determination.

•

A REMARKABLE ASTROLOGER.

IN our last number, we published a contribution on the
flUbject of Astrology by oue of our brothers of tbe
~ll~dura BI·anch. We now find in the Subodh Prakash
of 28th JanuH.ry, a weekly Anglo- Veniacular paper
published i~ Bombay, an af!count of a rEjDH1rkable astro:
logeI', Dameq. Kashlllath. Pandit, who has been staying
for some ti~e . in ~')mbay. Not only can h~ draw horoscopes, but ~l.e is also tluid to Le, able to writt! down
beforehand the question a visitor desires to put to him,.
and as soon as the qUltstionis put, he throws b~fore the
questioner the paper on,which both.question and answer
have been already written by the astrol<,)ger.
The
res.ult in these cases is arrived:at by astrOlogical 'calculotIOn and must not be confused 'with what'is 'known as
~irnple clairvoyance.
' . I
"
We le.ar)} from the fLrticle in the Subodh Pl'akash tbati
lliljpy sceptics have been convinced of the reality of the
extl'aordinary powers possessed by this Plan.

If all that is said ill the article be true, it only confirms what has been sta.ted ofteu in these columns, that
although the science of astrology is based upon mathematical calcula.tions, it is impossible that the precise
results of each of the innumel'11ble combinations which
may occur could be calculatt:d and written down by any
mortal man, and that, therefore, in order that bis astrological
preJictious may be COI'l'ect, the astrologer must be V{lraed !Jot only iu the science of astrology, but also in its
art, that is to say, by purity of life, thought and deed
he must develop his clairvoyant perceptions so far as to
be able to take noto of the minutest combinationfl
possible in evel'y individual case, and the effects they:
produce on one another.
We trust, however, that some of the members of the
Bombay Bl'anch will visit and cousult the said astrologer
and send us further information.
We should IIho be glad if any rrheosophist who jg
competent to undertllke the wurk, would contribute a.
series of articles on Hilldu astrology, giviug a detailed
account of the science. Perhaps the gentleman whose
remarkable powers we have recorded above could be induc~
ed to give us some help. Very little is known by most;
people about what hstrology really is, and the science i~
frequently abused through ignorance of its true princi.
pIes, if indeed there is not some danger of its gradqally .
dying out altogether.
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UNPUBLISHED WRITINGS OF ELIPHAS LEVI~'

II.
THE POINT OF EQUILIBRIUM AND THE EXTRE~ES.

Section l. The point of eq1tilibri1!m.

magic power rests in tbe central point of universal
equilibrium.
'fhe equilibrium of wisdom is contained in the four
words: To know the true, to desire the good, to love tho
beautiful and to do what is right. '1'he true, the good, tho
beautiful and the right lLre inseparable, and he who knows
the true cannot resit:lt tilt! desire for the good, and loving
it becanse it is beautiful and practising it because it is
right. '1'he central point of equilibrium in the intellectual
and moral planes is the union of scieuce aud faith. In th6
human constitution that point is the centre at which soul
and body meet and at which their action is in harmony; iu
the matel'ial world it is the resultant of opposite force3
which mutually balance one auother·. You must understand
that kind of uuion, identify yourself with that; centre, aeo
on that resultant, and
AY,L

E·,itis sicut Detts

sci~ntes

bonum et malum..

The point of equilibrium between life and death:is tha
great secret of immortality; the point of equilibrium betweeu
day and nigh.t ,is ~he great lever t~a t moves t?e .world;. tho
poiut of equlilbrLUID bet\\ ecn BClence and faIth IS tbe great
areanum of philuHophy. '1'he point of equilibr~u.m betweeu
order and freedom i~ the great al'canum In POiltlCl:!, and thl'l
point of equilibrium beb~een nllLn 11,n~ 'Y0lllan is the gre~t
seCl't,t ill love. The pomt of cqmltbrlum between wll~
and desil'e is the great arcanum of power, and the great
arcanum of magic; the incxpressible u,nd incommunicablo
secret, is nothing but the point of equilibrium bctween tli..,
relati ve and the absolute, the infinite of the finite and thl'l
finite of the infinite; it is the oTUnipotence of m:tn countc.r~
baifmcillg the impossible in God. Those who know: Will
uuderstand and the others will seek und divine.
Q'lti au/em divinubunt, d'/'vini erwlt.

'1'he point of equilibrium is the essential monad, which
constitutes divinity in God, liberty 01' individuality in mall
and harmony in nutUI'e. III dynamics it is pet'petual motion,
in geometry the squaring of the circle, in chemistry tho
realisation of the greilt work. Arrived at thut point, an angel
can ily without wings and mlj,n can accomplish everything
that he ~aIl reasonably wish.
, We said that ,.lYellly balano!ld wisdom establishes that
pqint, which may be e~prcsscd il~ fOllr words: '1'0 know, to
wa.nt., t·o love and to do the true, the good, the beautifnl and
the right. J£very man is called to that wisdom, because
God gavo to aU all illtelligence to know, a will to Ch0080, u.
dosit'e to love aJ1,(l. power to act. '1'ho exercise oitha intt.:l- .

3
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.Ieet with the obj .. ct of findillg t.lte trnt.1t lea.elR to science; the
l'xel'cise of tho inl.ellect for the eHlabli~hmellt of the good
p"educes the R!mtilllelli. of h'·I\ut.y whieh bniltls IIp faith.
'I'hat which is false dcprav('s kllowledge, t.hat. which iH evil
depraves the will. that wllieh i~ ugly depraves love !1Iul t,ilat
which is unjust allnuls aiul 1>'·I·\,el·1.8 act.ioll. TI1I1t whieh
is h'ue must. bo be:1Utifni, the beautiful must be t.rue and the
good is alwaYR right,. 'I'hl' had, the false, the ugly lind tho
lllljUSt are incompatihle with the tnle. I bl·lieve ill reli~iol1
hecanse it is beaut.ifnl amI because it teaches t.he good. 1 find
that it is right to hlwe faith ill it,. I rio not helievo in the devil
u('cause he is uglynllli be('ausc by telling IiI'S he prodnceR evil.
lf people talk t.o me about a gorl who destt'oys onr int.clligence,
/in ffocates OUI' renSOll, and who iR going to tort.ure :wd maltreat his creatures rOl' ever, g'l'al1ted evon that t,heso Cl'eatureR
are culpable, I find that such :tn idea I god is ngly, that snch
:1. fiction iR bad, that tho Almighty tod.nrer is nn.in~t, above
all and I come til the Ilf'eessary cone/usion that [Lll this is
:i'alRe, that the prdelld('d god is made ill t,he imf1ge of the devil.
a\lt! exactly resembles him and 1 do not want to believe
ill him because I cannot believe in the devil.
Here it B,eemR thn.t I am guilty of ll.n·npparent enntradicliou. That which I dpeln.ro to be unjust, ugly a11d cOllsl'qul'ntly
l'alse is contained in tho doctrines of H church in w hose do~mas
:t profess to holieve and whORe symbols I profcHs t.o l·esJl~~Ct.
H is contained in doctrinos which are misunderstood Ilnd we
lhel'efnre tnrn frolll the shHdow of tho faco to tho hend of
li~hl, from tbe letter to tho spil'it. 'We aro theulogilLlIH in
l~lllllwil, cnmmE'ntators of Racred tcxts and we are ready to
IllHlergo the punishment iuflictf'd by a just, F!mtence, if wo
II:1\"e s[,okell of thing!! nbout whieh wo ought to hn.ve bcpn
:-;il~llt.
It. "1nst be romemhet'ed, that we 0.1'0 Tlot writing fnr
·""d:lnl' lllnlt.it.udes, hut for advauced minds and for tho
.Ie:lIll'l',j of futUre generations.
'J'hlJ~e who 11.1'0 capahlo of knowing the trno will also daro
10 ul'~i,·t, the good. They will thpn love the beautiful and
~ill nllt follow any false ideal.
As Boon as a pope is so disJl()s(~d, he will feel in himReif the powel' to do t.llILt which if!
right, and hn will no longel' need to say lIon-possltI1tUS bep-auRO
110 will 110 longer he impotl'nt, but able to do what he wants,
l>ecauHe he wiil want to do what is right; anti he will again
l)ceomo a king, not only of Home, h11 t of t he en tire world.
""Vlmt does it maUer if tho tiny ship of St. Peter founders in
a tempest? IJid not J psus Christ t.('ach t,ho first of t.he apostles
how to walk upon water? If he sinks it will be hi" own fault,
lJeea.use he is afl'aid and donbtf! his divine mast,er, The
hand of the Saviour will he extended and will lead him to
the shore. Oh llIan of little faith whercfore did you doubt?
A true heliever never ~ees the ehul'ch i"n dltnger. That
which perishes is not the sacred edifice itself, but the
external superstructures, weighed down by the ignorance of
the ages. A venerable pl'iest once told UR, that having.
occasion to visit a COllvent of Carmelit.e-uuIB, he was
permit.t.cd t.o see an old cloak, said to have belonged to the
sainted fonndel' of the ol'ri.er and as he expreRsed his surprise
at the somewhat filthy condit,ion of the garment, the nun
who showed it to him snid: Oh this is tbe dirt of our
holy mother! The priest thought and we think too, that
tho holy mother wl)nld have appeared more worthy of rcspect
if she had had hel' cloak cleaned. If the Chl'isti:ws adore
the dirt of a saint., they are on a level with the fetichworshippers of Afriea.
That which is 1101. beautiful is 1I0t good, t,ha.t which is not
good cannot ho right, and ",hate,or is not right is not t.rne,
1£ Voltaire, the clltlmsiastic lon'r of justice demanded the
destruction 01' the wicked, he did not refer to the Rpirit of
the evangel or j;o it.s admirahle anthor, He did not intend
to attack tlto religion of St. Vincent de Paul and Fenelon;
but he wat! jm;Lly opposc,I to tho imbecilities, enormous
Iltupidities a11(l impious porseout;ions, and the quarrels
between Jano'enism and lHolinism which filled the churches.
" The wil:ked" to him as to us meant impiety and the worst
of all impieti'>R, disfigured religion; and after he.
had
accomplished Ilis work, when
the revolution,
ill spite of all obstacles interposed by privileges of castes,
proclaimed h'eedolU of conscieneo, equality beforo the law
and fraternity of men, Chateaubri:md came and demonstrated how beautiful a thing' religion is if combined with wisdom,
and the world created by Vo)t;aire and improved by the reYolution, was ready to acknowledge once more that religion
was tl·ue.
Yes, the beantiful religion is true and the hateful religion
~s

false.

Tho right l'oligioll of Lhe spirit of Christ, whose
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name is Charity if! true, !lnd the spirit of Christ is the COIl1fort-m', the good shephol'(l who cart'ie~ the t.il·ed lamb npoll
his shoulders. The trne religion is that whieh £oHtl!rS 01'plianR, and hal'! a lIlesl'Iago of love anel hope for. the condemne(l crimina.) at tho foot, of tho se:tffold on which he ig to b'l
execut.ed, which :t1lmitl'l 1.0 eOllllllllllitill the POOl' as w,dlllfl
tho ('ieh, the servant with the Inast.er, tho clllol'ed as well :\g
tho whito mall. That religion i" truo which makes tltu
sovoreigll pOll tiff t.ho SOl'vallt of the 8erV!\lIt~ of (Jod
ant! commands t he bishops 1.0 wa~h the foet of the beggal's ; hut the I'oligioll of the hnckstel"s shop which rOI'eos tho
RIJeC(~SSor of Petol' to kill th:1t he 11llty eat, thl) l'anCOl'O[l~
0.11(1 putrifying religion of tho 0110111 iell of AcielleO(III<i pl'ogl'ess,
is false, because it i.~ hat.eflll, becauso it is opposed trJ good,
alld because it, f:tvors injustice. Do not tell 11" t,hat thetlu
two opposed I'eligiolls are one and the Rame. Yon maya'l
well Ray that I'ust ig polil'lJ" that ROOI'ice (we silver or guld,
alHI that a lepel' if! the same as a healthy man.
Man feell'l (\1\ int,(ll'lIId longillg fOI' religion. This is :1n
uniioiliahlo fact, which science is forced to adm it. '1'0 this
interna.l desil'e cOl'l'esponds a pal'tieillar sClise which enable!!
us to grasp the eternal and infinite. If there are any omotions whieh, whoa olleo experiolleed, are never forgotton,
they are those which I·del· to piety, The BI'I!.ll1nin expel'i.
enceg them whell ho is lost in the contemplation of Iswara; tho
Isrnelite is filled with them in the presclleo of Adormi, they
pnlle\;rflte t,ho nun weeping at the foot of the crucifix as shu
IH)III'SOllt, hel·love for the Saviour. Do nOI, t.ell them that theso
tiling" al'e illusiol1~ and lieR; they wonld only pity ybl} and
they would he right. Full of the divine ra.ys uf etemal beanty, they feel them, thpy Hee them, and iu tho presence of thoso
whn deny t he sell t,inwllt, their feeling iH the s:tllle as t.hat of It
clail'voy:Ln~ who spel1ks to a hlind mall who dellies the existonee
of tho SUll.
Faith is not witiiout cvidenee of tl'uth,whiuh evidenco it
iH neeessaI'y to know. It, cotlsiHts in the fact that 1\ mall
without faith is incomplete and lll.ckH the Illost necesRary of all
interiOl' sen~es. Moralit.y is to him necessarily restrict·ed anu
callilot amount to much. Morality may he entirely indepeudent of a dogmat,ie fOl'llllda, independl'ut of I.he dict.a.tes Ol'
pl'escriptiolls of pl'il'sts, bnt it cannot exi~t withollt a religions sentimf'nt; hecause outside of that religions sentiment
human dignity becomes doubtful n.nd arhil.rnry. vVhat i~
even t.he best, the most learned and law-abiding man wit.hout God and wit,hout an immortal Ronl? He is only n.n anillUt! able to speak,:1 reasoning dog, and many will eonsidel'
t,he morality of the wolf more indepelltlent t.IHtll that of t.ho
dog. True a.nd independenb lI1!Jra.lit.y is tha.t whiell 1lI0Ve~l
the good Samaritan who dresses the wOllnrls of the .Tew in
Rpite of the hatred that exists on aceount of difTerenees ill
religions opinion~ between J~ru~alemllnd Samaria. It is
that of Ab-d-el-Kader when he exposecl Iiis life tn protect t.hl)
Christians of lhrnasclls. Alas! venemble PillS IX, most liolv
fn.ther ! "Vhy did you not exposo YOllrs, to save the livf'B ~f
Pel'onse, Castel Udal'lio and Mentana. Je~.us ChriRt., in ~peaking
of tho priests of his em, said: ])0 as they say, bul. do not aet
as they act. 'fllen the priest sai(1 that Jesns Chtis~ mllst be
crucified. Priests, whose behavioul' is scandalou~, 1llay yet be
infallible iiI theil' spteeh. Did riot the Sit me -Tesus Christ cure
f'iek people on the Sabhnth, tllPreby scandalising the bigoted
Pharisees and doctorR of di \'i" i ty PThe true indepeudent oracle
or morality is that which is iuspired by independent religioll.
Indepondent religioll is the religion of mail, any other religion is made for oldldren. We eannot find in religiori a
more perfect ideal than that of Jesus Chl'ist. Jesus practised
the religion of MORes, bllt he did not use that relipriou for his
selfiRh purposes. Ho said that tlte law was made for man
and not man fOl' the law. The synagogues reject,eu him ant!
110 did not visit the temples; He even opposed the spirit to
the letter and preached charity !llone to his disciples: He
died in the act of forgiving, and recom,inended his mother to
the care of his beloved disciple. The priests were present at
his last hours only to curse him.
'I'he point of equilibrium in ·religion is the most absolute
freedom of conscience, and voluntary obedience to an
authority which regulates teaching, discipline and worship.
In polities it is the despotic government of law which gives
freedom to all in the most perfeqt hierarchical orllel'. In
rlynamics it is the ba1aIl(~c of t.he forces ;. in the I Kahala it is
the marriage of the Elohim ; in Magic it is the eentral point
between action and resistance; the simultaneous use of vb
and od to produce aur • . In hermot.ic science it is the indissoluble uuion of SuJphutand Mcrcury.,
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1,1 all LJtings it is the !lnion of the good, the true, the beautiful aud thtl just, it is the harmony of lifo and beiilo'j
cterllity iu tillie, .and ill etel'nity dwells the gClltlrative pow~r
of the ager:;. It IS the part of all and t,~e all of part, it iR the
idt:alism of mUll in cout.act with the r!lali!!lll of God· it is. the
rapport bc£ween the beginning alld the 'end, symbolising the
Alpha thro\lgh the Omega, and the Ome~n. thro'ug\l the
Alpha, it is 'in olle word that which the great initiates called
the mystlll'ious Azoth.

A FEW THOUGHTS ON 'lrlIEOSOPHY.
By PRlNClI; L. OUlWU~SOW.
THE main object of the 'rhoosophical S~ciety is to found
a U ni \'ersal Brot.h~l·hood, or toesta:blish' among men p~r
DU\Uent peace whICh cannot be dIsturbed, It is most
important, therefOl,tl, to show what disturbs pellce amOn!)'
men, nnd what are the cuusos which hinder men fro~
being brothers,
.

I belio';e that Theosophy ought to point out the oriO"i_
nlll cau~es which enda.nger the reign of peace among m~n
and to l'ecollllUoud 1ll3,LllS of uvel'comiug the same.
'
'rhe tit'st d:tnger is angel' I'ising in man's heart against
his brot.her, whell struggling for the possession of worldly advantago::!, Bvery man ought to repress lIngOl' rising
in his heart against allother lliuu OVen if it should appeO!.r
just. No mall i>hould ever consiliel' another a bad man
UI' an outlaw.

THE PERSIAN PROM INDIA,
By VBEYOLOD f30LOVIOFF, F,T. S',*
hwas last year, on the 25th of August, about noon,
that our little. party emerging fl'om the "Grand Hotel')
at 'l'itlis, was preparing to go for a drive and make an
exploration of the old city, ,We were already seated
in the roomy carriage when there arose the usual questiOIl: "Where shall we go 7"
.
Where 7· Into the A siatic quarters of the town of
conrse; towards the Cathedral of Zion, and into tho
Karavlln-Saray.
.
We hall only arrived in Tiflis the night before, and
were still under the spell of the wild, grandiose scenery
011 which we had .gazed from the "Military-Georgian
Road'~ across the Caucasian mountains. It had proved
glorious beyouq an expectation, t and now w~ worc in a,
hurry to get a glimpse of Asia, 01' as much of it as we
could find at 'rilliB.
No doubt we all lookellli\i:e ordinary well-satisfied,
contented tom'iats, but we were so in appearance only.
We were all vcry tired, having passed a sleepless night;
nnd the most worn out of us all, was our deal' fellowtraveller 'r.
*, a gl'eat hypochondriac who was
getting ~ore sull~n and silent every moment, Moreover, the noon day heat was becoming oppressive. Wa
did all we could to cheer up T. N. * * *, but notwithstanding our efforts we signally failed in so doing.
'rhe conversation fil'st dragged and then ceased altogether. We said nothing and tried to look nnconcerned; but
it was only t.oo evident that T. N.
*, our gloomy com-·
panion, was fast becoming intolerable, We were then
approaching the Cathedral of Zion, and were amidst the
hubbub and din which go on from morning to night
Ilmoung the dense cl'owds in the narrow, crooked streets
of the "old town," On either side of us thero was n.
labyrinth of dirty lanes, with small shops stocked with
dusty wares of every description, Asiatics of the most
varied appearances were occupied with their respective'
trades in the open ail'. A smell of spices, garlic aud herbs
with the occasional addition of whiffs of less aromatic
emanations filled the ail'. Over the whole a deep blue,
sereno sky with its scorching unbeal'able sun-beams
that penetrate4 everything and seemed as if they
wonld melt the very pavements ...
Well, here we are. 'I'his is the Asiatic portion of the
city and it is impossible to drive any farther, 'rho
coachman stopped, and after alighting we bent our steps
toward the Karavan-Sal'ay. Now what were we to do
next 7...
. The ladies of the party declared that they had a good
deal to do: t~ey wauted to pUI'cllase Caucasian trinkets
and Persian goods, embroidered kerchiefs, cushions and
table-lilien. l.'hey were going to handle 8nd examine
everything, admire, bargaiu, buy, and then carry the purchased articles with infinite trouble to St. Petersbl1l'g, a.
city, where ~he same things may be bought without any
inconvenience and much more cheaply.
Havin'}' nothing particular to do, I thought I would·
look at s~me Persian carpet;:!, VI{ e wore ill the KamvanSaray, surrouuJed by sholls lal'go tLml small, aud from.
the door' steps, the IllOSt Oriental looking individuals
peepou out,' invitiug us to come in und inspect their
wures.

**

**

'1'he second is llOstilit.y behveen men on account of
women and 8ensualityof every 'description,
Men ought llot to indulge ill liceutiollslless, tLey shoulu
not' cOlisidcI' woman as ali instrument of ple!l.snl'e only.
Every mau should be indissolubly imitt'd wir,h only one
woman, aut! they shoul4. clillgto each othel' through life
for better or worse.'
.
'1'he thil'd is binding ourselves by oath, No man
ou"ht to bind himself to do the pai't,icular will of another
UI:~U 01' other nIHil, fOl' feal' of being compelled to act in
c(lnL~'aJiction with the OOIllmon law of uature which is
cugl'avcd III our he~rts, Let· our words bo "yea" . and
" nay.'.'
l.'he four~h i~ revenge, 01' what we regard as lawful
pUI;isi{mellt f~r w~'ongs which llltJll inflict ~pOJl ns, "~d
wbiC;h we try' ~n vapl to.~·epress by fOl·ce .. Never, and III
HO .ca.se s~\Uul(l: we repay wrollg by wrong, nUl' oppose
vi~)lence to vjoJ,.en,cl',· buffer Ilobuse, alld any aUlOunt of bad
tl:e~~JIlen~, for triunlph ov~~' e~il belon,~s.ouly to lUeekn~s~,
fUl'giv!;llleSS ~IlU ab~olute patle,nee, 1.I:JUrupu (lve~ OVlllS
1 he unly aim of a roasonable mau'!:! hfe uud rcallsos the
liuluinion ofspil'Lt OV~L' umtt.9.r,

'l'ile fifth i~ national enil1ity and divisiun of land into
p:u,ticular coimtl'ips.Consider l10t hS a stranger, or lLS
yOUI' enemy, ~lly ma~l ?f ui~erent n~ti(lnnlit.y ; lloyer lIse
u weupon agallIst a hVlIIg creature, for ovory mau IS your
kiusmun and til'other.
H it! !fly COIl\,jcl.ion t,1.at peace among men would be
l1bsoiul.ely at.lltiuod by the fulfilment of those five pl'eeepts; and that only then bl'o~hCJ·.Lood Wi"~Ollt ~istin~tion
of race, cl'l'ed 01' COlOlll',-wluch IS the mam obJect uf the
'l'heosl1phical Society-would bo practically l'cu.lised.
rphe\'efol'c, 1 believe that these fivtl precepts should be
()lU'\It'stly r~commeuded,. as the best rule of life, to every
member of tlJ.le Fiociety, which iti kuown as that of tho
Univcrsal Brotherhood,
rAR16~

May

3lst~

1884.

•

.. 'I.'his atrlluO'e nnrl'llt,ivo, tl'nnslnt,cd from the HusBian, was writtell
three yeal's ag;. The anthol', a ~l'l'cspolldillg ~I(Jmher, nt tho sam·8
time an active Fellow of 0111' Soewty-pledges hIS word of honour to
the truth of overy word in it. MI'. SuloviotJ', hcsidi.lH being a wellknown anthor in his uwn conntry, is tho 80ll of the fumous Historian
S. 'I.'. Solovioff, the late preceptor of the present Emperor of Russia.Ed.
t From Vladikat,kaz the road ascends up to Mouut Kazbok, Thena.
(lown to the plains of Knkhctia, nftol' crUSHing' the wholo ridge of th~
Krestovaya. (or Cross) mountain it descends HevtlrlLl thousand feot, 'fhe
scenery is sublime. :From some points of this gigantic road, due to
I'l'ince Bariativaky,one Cl\l1 ~eu hu.ndl·eda of lllilCIl of the llul'rOlUuliJll:;

country,-Ed•
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II.
Three young Persians exchanging remarks and ejaculations, in their," to us, unknown tongue" very soon
spread before us a heap of rugs, the .ladios, howeyer, ;vent
to a neighbouring shop and I remamed ~lolle wIth'!. N.
Finding nothing that would smt me, I sat down
to await their return, and lighting a cigarette was soon
plunged in my own meditations.
Why uon't you sit down, and rest 7-1 asked T. N.
* you are tired out and here, at any rat.e, we are cool.
He did not "sit down," however. He sImply fell on It
heap of carpets fl9 though both his ~egs, had bee~ .suddenly broken. Looking round at hIm, I was posItIvely
startled at his appearance. His face was deadly pale and
his eyes were fixed in a horrible stare.
To all my questions he answered onlyin monosyllables,
and so remembering that he was very much interes.ted
in spiritualism iwd i~s phenon:ena., t~lO:lgh, notwIthstanding his great desire to o.btam ~onvlCtl?n, he alw~ys
tried to speak of the latter III a dI~paragHlg, sceptl~al
kind of way, I turned the conversatIOn upon th.nt tOpIC.
My strategy. wa~ successful a~d ~e showed unmIstakable
signs of ammatlOn. Only tlus time. he came out as.a
greater un?eliever tha!l ~~er ; he reJected most empha.ttcally t,he slIghtest posSIbIlIty of phenome~la, tbe realtty
of which he would have welcomed so Joyfully but a
few days before..
. ,
This unexpected attItude, and sweepll1g demal of
all that did not pertain to the category of well proven
physical laws, aroused my combativeness. I brought forward the authoritative statements of certain men of
f;cicnce, the testimony of most tl'ustworthy pe~sons. Finally" I claimed credit for my ~wn ,Personal eVld~nce. It
was of no avail. It was all self-illUSIOn, or deceptJOn,-he
said, Huch phenomena have never occurrod before nor
can they occur now.
Just then he was called away by one of the ladies and
left tho shop, relapsing suddenly into his old lethargic
ways. I remained alone. A£te~ some more conversation
with the sllOpkeepers about thell' carpets, I was ahout to
leave the place, wh,en I was stopped by an old Pers!an
who hnd approached me, and after a respectful salutatIOn
fltood as though waiting for It re~ponsive greeting.
I had III ready noticed this old personage. He had
attracted my attention from the moment I had entered
the shop. He had remained all the time quietly sitting
in his corno-r, at a little diRtance from us; and from
his attitude of attention had probably been listening to
my discussion with 'r. N. * >I< Evidently he was like
myself a visitor and was Dot otherwise connected with
the shop.
He was a tall, remarkably handsome and dignified
looking old man, with 8 grave, intelligent face and kind,
thoughtful eyes. His dress was rich: wide silk trowsers,
a coat of finH broad-cloth bordered with gold lace and with
double sleeves hanging behind his back; 1\ thick gold
watch chain and tho tallest of black pyramidal fur caps'
as worn by the Persians completed his costume, which
was quite Eastern.
As I hflve said, I had already observed the interest
with which he seemed to have listened to our conversation. I answel'ed his greeting and stood, looking at him
enquiringly.
« Pardon me, Sir !"-he said, in a soft, pleasant voice,
and with another bow.
« What can I do for you ?" I asked.
I would ask the favour of a few moments private
conversation"-he answered, placing his well shaped hand
with its red painted nails on his heal't.
He spoke Russian with a foreign accent lind with difficulty, though what he said was perfeotly intelligible.
I followed him into the corner he hnd just quitted.
" 1 overheard what yon were just saying to the gentleman who went away," he said in a whisper.
.

* * *.
**

*
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"I understand what you meant for I know ... I know all
this well" ...
His face had become quite solemn. I stared at him
in still greater wonder.
.
" I know 1111 thnt yon know"-he went on smiling.
"And that gentleman (meaning T. N. * *) knows
nothing. He disbelieves everything. Let llim do so.
But you, do you care to learn more about such things ?,
Would you like to see such manifestations with youI'
own eyes 7... If so, and if you will pledge your word, to
keep my secret; and remain silent on certain tllings, you
may come find see but you must tell no one, not even
that gentleman, and-if you'will trust me, I can lot
you see things for yourself" ...
" What shall I see 7"
,i ji'llr, fat' more wonderful things than yon ever
heard of. ..very very wonderful !. .. "
" When, and how?"
« Do you know Golovinsky Prospect, neHr Palace
Street? . Crm you find your way to it '?"
" I ean, of course."
" Well then, be there to-night, at eight. If you come
to Golovinsky Prospect, I will meet you and take Yotl
where you will Bee strange things. Do you trust me, Sir?"
I looked at him scrutillizingly. That bIll old mim
with his sober, noble fncf', his soft voice nnd dignified
manners, inspired me with confidence. Ho astouishecl
and perplexed, and I herdore i uterested me,
" \'ery well." I said. "Meet me at the appointed
place and hour." And then we shook hands and parted.

*

Ill.
J n the evening of the same day, after telling the rest
of the party that I had some business which might, or
might not, interfere with my retul'!Jing in time for
supper, I f;allied out for Golovinsky Prospect. When
al)pl'oaching Palace Street, I c:arefully examined every
man I mct and soon perceived the Pel'sian coming out
of Palaco Street to meet me. He nodded his head and
walked by my side.
" Whm'c are we g0ing to 7" was my first qllestion.
" We have arrived at our destination," he said, and
abruptly tUl'\Iing under 11 large gate-way, he made me
cross 8 small, well-paved court, and then ascimd to the
second floor of a large house. 'rhe staircase and
landings were clean and tidy, and the whole place was
faintly lighted hy the rays of E'ome distant, inyisibJe
lamp. '1.'he Persian stopped before a door, took out:t
key from his Hide pocke~, and opening the door just
enough to allow me to pass, invited me in, with the
polite gesture of a proprietor.
lfoimri myself suddenly in darkness, and I must confess
that for a moment I hesit.ated to proceed any further; it
only occurred to me at that moment that I carried with
me all my money and valuables. But the intense curiosity I felt had the best of my misgivings and all suspicion
very soon disappeared.
'
:Meanwhile, the Persian had locked the door from the
inside and had replaced the key into his pocket. '1'hen he
struck a match, and its light helped me to perceive that
I was in a little hall furnished with a mirror and a tablo
under it. The whole looked neat, but had the most common-place appearance about. it.
'1'he Persian repeating his-" Pray, walk in, Sir," lifted
a heavy carpet hanging ovel' 8 door.
, Passing tluollgh, I f0und myself an at Ollce iI1 an
apartment of quite a different character. The room I
was ushered into was very large and lofty; and Rave it!'!
high ceiling it was literally covered with rich Persian
carpel,s, its very walls, like the fiool', rlisappearing entirely
beneath the gorgeous t.apestry. '1'here were carpets
hanging also on eyery window and door. Along tho'
fourwal1s were placed low, comfortable lahtas (divans),
A very lurge curious looking, coloured lant,ern, lit thi"
doorJess and windowless room~ shedding soft rays, of
pale, bluish, greenish light. At the invitation' of my
host, I took my seat on'the tahta. I was overcome with
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a strong feeling of expectation and knew that something
very mysterious was to occur shortly. The bare idea. of
it made my heart throb in a most ridiculous-manner.
I glanced at the old man who had taken his seat
neal' me. Picking up from the divan a musical instrument of, to me, unknown form, a kind of guitar, he
began tuning it. No sooner bad his long and delicate
fingers with their crimson dyed nails touched the strings.
than they called forth long wailing chords full of weil·d
melody. Another touch and the whole room seemed
full of strange and plaintive though melodious sounds,
which, nevertheless, produced a very pleasant, and soothing effect on my nerves.
How long this music lasted I am now unable to ~ay.
I sat motionless, with beating heart, and the same feeling of expectation growing stronger every moment.,
when finally, I'emoying my gaze from the old Persian,
I luoked around With a vague sense of a new presence.
But I saw no one besides us two j nothing in the
room was changed.
There was the same, rather monotonous wealth of carpets and Oriental hangings around us j the same room-a
lined casket all but the lid represented by the white ceiling-illuminated by the same softo, pale greenish blue
radiance.
Suddenly, one of the hangings on my right moved. A
small white hand appeared, and I saw it lifting the
carpet slowly and silently, higher and higher, until all
at once tbere emerged from behind the portiere, a slender,
fail'Y figure clad in white, th#} form of a girl about ten
or eleven yettrs of age. As she stood for a moment motionless, the whiteness of her loose robes and figure strongly
marked on the dark back-ground of the carpet, 1 had
leisure to examine ber, and 1 remarked that her feet
were bare. Then she began to move gracefully and noiselessly toward the middle of the room, wben till sbe stood
just under the light of the lamp ...
She was a lovely little gil'l, with delicate and finely
chiselled features that bad nothing Ol'iental in them.
Her long, thick fair hail', of a very light hue, and her
white transparent skin presented a strong contrast to
her large dark eyes, 'of almost fiery black. Her childish
face was serene and innocellt; not a sign of fear or emhltl'rassment was on it, not a trace of ill-bealth ... 'l'he
on)y thing that app~ared to me stl'ange in it, and strongly
at.tracted my attentlOn, was the expression, or rather the
complete absence of any 801·t of empression on that fair
, young face.
'rhe child bowed slightly in my direction. But so full
was I of expectancy and attention tbat I verily believe
now, that I never thought of returning bel' I:lalut,atiou.
t-Ihe fixed her large dark eyes steadily npon me, but I
could read nothing in that gaze. It was hopelessly calm
and indifferent.
I looked at the Persian. He went on playing as
before; only his music was growing gradually softer and
softer. His fine expressive face wore a very serious {IUd
solemn expression, but he remained silent as heretofore.
}l'or a few seconds the child stood motionless. 'rhen
suddenly, to the accompanilllent of the dulcet sounds of
the melody, I saw her lift herself on the tips of hOI'
little rosy toes, and begin to slowly whil'! round and round.
From that moment Inever lost sight of her for an instant,
With every turn of her figure the circling motion
became' more and more rapid, until finally she whirled
with such vertiginous velocity that hel' hair stood out
hurizontally around her' head, and her long swelling
garments ,made her little figure assume the shape
of a moving bell •••
I SCJ her lift up her arms, one more rapid motion-and
bel' wbite robe, bel' only garment, falls on the carpet.
lShe is entirely nude. Ouly she whirls now with such
rapidity that it is impossible to discern the contours of
her childish' frame.
'
One minute followl! the ot,her; the strange melody beComes at times louder, at others dies away into a hardly

audible whisper. The extraordinary little gil'l goes on
whirling with supernatural swiftness. Her hair is now
forming a cloudy disk around the little head, when I
perceive, all 'of a sudden, a strong luminosity emanating
from it., like an electric radiation, a regular and visible
aureole.
Iuvoluntarily I close my eyes and open them again.
No; I was not mistaken j what J saw is sober reality .• ~
'rhe radiant nimbus aroLlnd the whirling girl is there,
and it becomes more dazzling at every turn I
But this is not all. 1 now see quite clearly that the
hazy figure begins to separate itself fl'om the carpeted
floor, floatillg higher and higher, No mOI'e doubt is
possible-the child whirls in the air, at a height of at
least half a yard above the floor.
Again I close my eyes, and carefully examine my own
head. touching various parts of my body to assure
myself that I am not asle~p. It is n? dream, and! am
possessed of my full conscIOusness j I feel even relatIvely
cool and seem more than usually capable of sobel'
reas~ning. I open my eyes-and see. again. befor~ !De
this must wouderful phenomenon: a lIttle gIrl whlrhng
ill the air with a radiant aureole around bel' head ...
'rhe Persian begills to play more slowly, and tho
movements of the child decrease in rapidity. He ceases
playing and her tiny- fee.t touch the. ground: ~l'~e hait'
is falling lower, the hgbt It emanates IS becommg dimmer,
and I begin to recognize in that h?zy figure tho forms
of a little human bodyo A few mill utes more and the
girl is once more motionless.
I had expected to see her fall-but she did notbing
of the kindo Catching hold of her cast off garment she
bounded toward the door by which she had ontered, and
instantly disappeared.
.
'
I sat motionless and speechless, trymg to collect my
thoughts and account in some reasonable way for what I
had seen.
_" Are you satisfied, Sir ?" enquired of me the old Persian. "Very-well satisfied"l-answered I hesitatingly'c and I thank you for the opportunity you Imve afforded
me. But I shall not have to ask you now the favour of So
reply to a few questions,. 0'"
" To-night it is hardly possible, Sir. To-morrow night
at the same 11Our, if you will, you may come. I will
show you something still mo~e wond~rful...far s~~angel'
things ... and then I may explalll. W III you come l .. _
There was an accent of determination in his voice, a.
certain authority, which made every attempt to counter.
act it useless.
"As you will, I said. I shall be here, to-morrow." ......
He saw me back to the little ball, unlocked the door,
accompanied me down the stairs and saw me safely to
the street; after which we shook hands and parted.
Twice on my way home along the street, I turned round
and saw his tall figura standing motionless at the gate
and evidently watching me.
('1'0 be continued.)

•

'J'IlE BUDDIIIST OA.'1'EOllISM IN FllENOH.
('l'ranslateLl from au A-rticle by Gomte Goblet D'Al'uiella
in the Re'uue Be7!J'i'lue,)
THERE never was a gl'eater excitement in BUl'ope, than that
now causcu by the great dnel fought between the Orient
and the Occideut, and which l,as been going on ever since
the dawn of our civilisation. England became thloough the
conquest of India ,th? grea~est of all oriental p~we\'~ j ~uss~a
gained a great ASlatlO terrItor'y by her aunexatlOlls In Srberta
and Turkestan; France seelUS to be about to create. for herself an empil'e ill Indo-ChinlL, which may be perha.ps more
extensive than her tel'rittJI'y at home. Military expeditions
which have been looked at by us I1S being hardly of a serious
n'ature, have demolished for It longo time to come the military
pl'estige of Chiua Rnd Japall. TUl'key 'and Pers~a are. ouly
suffered to be independent on U(,(,Ollut of the JealOUSIes of
European powers, alld there is hllrdly a corner left in Asia.
which is inacccssible to OUl' soldiers or to our commerce.
4
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'rhe people who treat us ns barbarous foreigners take
readily to our arts and seionces. Our fashions are known
in the valLE·ys of the Himn.1nyas, and our Rocinl inRtitu.
t,iOIlS find a place in tho government of ~,he Mikado. Even
our books nre translated into various Asiatic lang-unges,
nnd bl'ing the elements of European cu]t,ure to those minds
which more than others are imprisoned by their seculal'
traditiolls.
Amongst all the influences which modern civilisation
)J1'ings to Asia, there is only one which fiuds a formidable
resist.anee and this is Ohristiani ty. For centuries onr
missionaries ha,e tried to accomplish the religious eonqlwst
of Asia, neither mouey, 1101' time, nor Racl'ifiee of life and the
pel'snaHioll of arms and physical force have been spared, and
what ;are the results ? I think I am not mistaken in esti·
mating the number of converts ahout 10 millions amongRt
800 millions of Asiatics, of which about 300 are directly
nndel' the authority of European nations.
And what is still more-while we are waiting for the ful·
filment of the pl'edietion of E. V, Hartmann, that the
religions of Asia will once more seriously affect the crce(\s of
Em'ope-we now see nations which havc beeu persuaded
to become 1I0minall.v Ohristians, retnrn onco more to their
ancient religions. This is a fact. which is at. present taking'
l)lace in India, although it is true that it is done uuder the
instigation of a _representative of the West.
1.
In 1879, four members of the Theosophical Society of New
York, among whom were an American colonel, Henry
S. Oleott, and a Russian lady, Madame H. P. Bla,atsky,
went to India to teach I,be glory of the ancient religions, alld
to warn the Hindus, the Sinhalese and Pars is against a sub·
fltitution of a new faith in place of the Vedas, the Tripitakas
and the Zend·Avesta. 'rhey founded the 'l'heosophical
Society in India. It is diflicult to say anything definite
about the doctrines of that Society, It seems to have some·
thing t.o do with Spiritualism, because it recognises" occlllt
powers," which a man may discover Hnd exercise by practis.
ing certain new psychological methods, or by meditation,
and in which the development of will and magnetism are
t.aken into acconnt. But at the same time they Sfty that
these are simply natural processes which rest upon an
entirely scientific basis. They have in view the following
t.hree objects: 1. The establishment of a universal brot,her.
hood j 2. The study of ancient sciences, languages alld
religions; and 3. The investigation of the hidden mysteries
of nature and the latent psychical poweJ'A in man.
I will not. enter into a history of the Theosophical Society
in India; it will be sufficient to say tlm,t that Society has
rapidly grown amongst the more enlightened classes of the
UlLtives. 'Ve see in a Oalcntt,a Review of last April that it
has rallied the followers of t,he Arya Samadj, consisting of
numerous organisations, who, while admittillgthe infallibility
of the Ved:Ls and explaining them in a rational sense, luwe
pantheistic conceptions, disbelieve in a personal god and
nphold the doctl'ine of rc-illc:U'IHLtion, Bspccially among the
Sinhalese populations has the movement t.aken root. In the
iRland uf Ocylon it has recalled t,o nllddhism thousands of
natives which were previously (mainly hy force) converted
to Ohristianity, and a DUlidhistio eatechisIll edited by Uol.
Olcott in the Sinhalese l:wgufLge is at present used for
tho purpose of educating the youth in the school~ of
thc island. This soumis like a novel, alld we might
be inclined to look upon it with suspicion, if the faets wel'e
not attested by the whole of the Anglo-Indian press and by
the complaints which the missiolJ:Lries themselves have
made.
There was alrendy a manual of qupstiolls and answers in
existence, the KUlIl1nuvclkya in the Pali language, which,
according to MI'. Fouceanx, refers to the earliest times of
Buddhi'lm. But not only is the l'ali at present a dead
language, but that Oatechism is only useful to those who
w/tnt to become priests and does not teach the true doctrine.
The Sinhalese catechism has therefol'e filled a want, and it
is not to be wondered at, that wit,h the authorization of
ihe Buddhist High Priest, the author hal'! Rueceeded ill
placing about ten thousand copies in Buddhist families.
Soon after that, it was translated into English, and fourteen
editions appeared in a pomparatively short time; it was
translated into Tamil, Siamese, Japanese, German and now
appea.rs before us in French, with two appendices j one by
thQ author and the other by the tl'a.nslator. It is a. slllall
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book of 105 pages, which explains Southern Buddhism by
questions and answers in the Bame manner liS the Oatholic
. catechisIlls.
To complete t,he resemblance tbere is attached
to it an irnpri1nah~r by the High Priest of Adam's l'eak,
Hakkadnwa Sumangala, the principal priest,of the island.
The rebil·th of the Buddhistic philosophy or its transplantation, so to say, into Europe during the XIXth century by
Schopenbauer and Hartmann, gives a color of rell.lity to the
manner in which Buddbism solves t.he problems of our
nature and dcstiny.
The publicat,ion, althou~h being
naturally short and superficial, iR quite remm kahle, as it
gives us a version in regard to these qneRtiolls, whip,lr i,~
authorised by the most eminent Buddhistic authol'it,ies in the
south.
Buddhism is that religion which has most followers. The
most moderate estimates give their numbers as from 380 io
400 millions. 001. Olcott"" ho is in regard to that point of t.he
same opinion as the Bnglish savants, says there may be
about 500 millions j while t,he Homan O:Ltholic Ohurch only
COUlltS 152 millions of followers. and IIll the Ohristian
Ohurches together ollly 325 millions.
The Buddhists of the 1I01·th, who are much more numerous than the southern nuddhists, but who are rlivided into
various sect~, live in Japan, China, in the Hus~ill.n domini.
OTIS, in Tibet, Oashmere and in the Muthel'n valleys of the
Himalaya.s. The southern Buddhists are exelusively in tire
island of Oeylon and in Indo·Ohina. They are only about,
thirty millions, but their doctrines are less changed t,han
those of their correligionists. 001. Olcott tells us ill hiR
preface in what principal points the views of the northern
Buddhists differ from those in the south.

II,
When Buddhism appeared in the midst of the HinduR,
their philosophical speculation, althongh upholdillg the
divinities of the Aryan pantheon, was inclined to look upon
them liS secondary manifestations of an absolute alld etel'nal being, constituting the true god of the pantheistio
systems. Buddha had only to fight the old Devas who were
reduced to the rank of simple genies; but he proelaimed all
heings, men or otherwise, us being subject to the law of
time and space, of birth :Ll1d death, and repudiated thereby
the idea of what is usually understood to be "God." Col.
Olcott says: "The Buddhists hold the idea of a god for a
gigantic shadow throwu acrOSA empty splice by ignorant
men." Still more: The southern BuddhiRts in advllnce of
modern positivism have formally prollollnced the uselessness
of researches in regard to the first and final cause. We read
in the Sonttu de Malinka, translated by Spence Hardy:" When
M:dinka asked Buddha whether the world was eternal, he
obtained 110 answer, because the mastel' considered this a
useless qucstioll."
Buddhism sees in the universe only a chain of phenomena.
ruled by the law of canse and effect. The Colonel sa.ys:
"Bach thing proceeds from the Akasa in conformity with
an inherent, law and disappears after a cert.ain time. Nothillg
comes from nothillg. We therefore deny a creation out of
nothing and we cannot conceive of a creator."
In the moral order as conceived by Buddhism, the law of
caURe and elfect hecomes a law of retribution which is felt hy
everyone-in a series of rebirths-as the conseqnellces of hifl
good or b:Ld actions.
Thus our eondition and even our actaal charac~,er are the
result of our actioIlS in a. previous existence, and our merits
01' demel'its in tire present life will he the caURe of our rebirth
in either a. Rupel'ior or an inferior condition ",itb certain
tendencies and inclill!Ltions. "A good aetion performed
during thiR life receives R reward in the next"-says tIle
Buddhist text-"just as water poured npon t.he roots of a
tree reappears in the flowers and fruits." Nothillg can ehange
this law of retribution which operates on its own lIocord, and
001. Olcott sa.ys truly in his Oatechism :
Q. lOa.-If yon wish to describe the spirit of Bndrlha's doctrine by "
single word, which word will yon choose?
A.-Justice.

I will not ellter at prescnt into a controversy about
whcther or not the Buddhists believe in the existence of it
BOul. It seems thfl,t the northern Buddhist.l'I claim a kind of
spiritual entity which lives through all the rebirtbs ; bU5 the
southern B.uddhists, who, according to Rhys Davids-but
not accordlllg to Mr. Fouceaux-stiek to t.he most ancil.lnt
and. orthodox tradition,' say tbat everything in man ill
l:lubJect to a. continual change i the spirit as well as the body,
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'rha.t whi~h is reborn is not tbe individual, but his spiritual
elements or the .'II-mutus, which having been set at liberty by
death, form a new combination under the action of the
desit-e fOI' life, This combination is always conditioned by the
merit or demerit of the defunct, or to express it in other
wurds, by the mOl'al state of the elements which newly
aggl'egate.
All Buddhistic sects agree in basinJrtheir essential doctrines
upon the four trut.hs discovered by Buddha: 1. 1'he pain of
e;c;stence; 2, The oause of pain is the desire to live, which
gl'ows as wo attempt to satisfy it; 3, Tlte means to destroy it
which consists in the suppression of desire; 4, Tlte way wldeh
leads to thflt liu[.pressiou and which consists ill following the
mOl'al teachings ot' Buddha, He who follows that way is
reborn undm' mOI'e and more favorable conditions, until he
enters Nirvana. 'fhere has been a gl'eat deal of discussion
about the tm'lI\ N i-I'vana which has been translated annihila·
tion, bllt which does not mean all allnihilation of the being but
ollly an a.nuihilat.ion of all the tronbles of life. The northern
Buddhists maintain, that deliverance consists in a perfect
liberation of tho spiritnal part of the individual
fl'om matter; but the southern Buddhists say, that
no trace of the individual remains in Nit·vana. Col.
Olcott who inclines to the view of the northern Buddhists,
but who had to do justice to the views of the High Priest
SUIllnllgala, describes Nirvana as "a condition in which all
change ceases, where there is perfect rest and a complete
absence of desires, illusions and pain, with a totalobliteration of all that makes up the physical man." This definition
is somewlult ambiguous and may satisfy both parties.
Nel'el·theless from a practical stand-point the difference
between the two states described can be but very small.
'rhe Catechism gives us the dlltails of the beautiful legend
of the Sage of Kupilal'a.tsu, and this in a wily which avoids
Ilverything supernatut'al and miraculous. '1.'here is no doubt
I,hat the autllot· in doing so acted in accordance with the
wishes of the 1II0I'e enlightenlld men, who in Buddhism 8B
well as in other religions desir~ to separate the true from
the false, and to find an interpretation of the respective
doctrines which agrees with science and reason. But it
seems that he had no better success than the so-called
I'lLtiollalists, the partisans of the exegesis in the midst of
Chl'isliallity during the first half of this century; when they
attelIlpted to give a natural explanation to the miracles of
the Bible. Without going so flU' as to see with Mr. Senal't
in the life of Buddha only a Belar myth, still the majority of
the scientists believe that a. great deal of legendary lore is
mixed up with tho true history. Col. Olcott believes, that
Buddha on account of his merits hlld acquired certain
faculties, which although not supel'llatuI'al were yet superior
to those possessed by average man and which ellabled him
to perform peculiar phenomena, which are commollly called
miracles. This theory of lutent psychological powcrs which
lllay be developed and which is posses!led by certilin superior
mell, forms one of the fundamelltal doctl'ines of the '1.'heosophical Society, and we are inclined to ask, whether it is not
the existence of a similar doctrine in Buddhism, which has
attracted Col. Olcot,t and his friends to that philosophy.
The preface to the French edition gives us to understand
that certain adepts of a superior order have preserved by tradition fl'om age to IIge the teachings of esoteric Buddhism as a
secret science, which is unknown to the masses of Buddhists
all it is to European scientists.
Those Arhats or Arali(J.ts (venerable men) are found in 'fibet
and Col. Olcott says that what little of real Buddhili!P.ll1~
knows, he has learned from one of them. He also sl1Ys tpat
the High-Priest Suman gala told him, that only t.he 'adepts
of the secret science (lddividhmmal!a) know tlw true natrit·c
of Nirvana.
T.he comm.on people beIi~ve when they hel\-r one speak of
Indlan ascetICS, that the Hmdu Y09is o~' Buddhist Bikkshus
are always pUOI' funaties or treacherous jllgglet's; but those
who can ~ee deepAI' have often heen Burprised in finding
these ascetICs to be deep thinkers. Those ;who desire more
information may read the last chapter of Max Muller's work
a~ollt the" Orl:9in alld developm·ell#uf r~ligion ;tudled by tlte
hyl!t of the Indum relig-ioTl~." Besides thero Plust still exist in
the librarjes of certain '.\.'ibetall convents documents which
might throw a grellot light upon the obscure side of Bud.
dhism. Rut thia seems to me a pure hypothesis and Col.
O\~ott ought to give us something to prove hi!! ~ssertions,
It IS true, he speaJ-s of a recent publicatiQu ~reatin(J' of
Esoteric B'uddMsm by ldr, A. P. Sinnott,· l have 'JlotO ye~
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seen the book, bnt I doubt whether it will produce a revolution in Oriental litemture. If an "esoteric" Buddhism
exists, it must be au enlightened Buddhism with rational
tendencies, such as is indicated by tho Catechism of Col.
Olcott, and which is probably understood by the High-Priest
of Sripada and his fullowel's. E;J;oteric Buddhism is only IL
collection of legends and Buperstitions under which the pnre
philosophy of Buddha is hidden; it consists-even at Ceylollin a wot'shiu of relics, in offerings to the images of the
master, in a belief in charms and incantations, in a respect
for animal life carried to IIbsurd extzoemes, etc. In the north
exuteric Buddhism means queer-looking and ugly idols
encumbel'ing the sanctuaries, piotures of paradise and of
hell, which bear testimony to the cl'edulity and absurdity
of human imagiuation, a faith in the efficacy of numerous
ceremonies; one more absurd than the other, exorcisms,
pmyer-wheels, holy water, rosaries, ecclesiastical hierarchies
of Lamas; altogether an abuse, which Col. Olcott describes
as the surviving remnant of fetichism and other foreign
pantheistic religions.
This shows how far the Colonel is right in saying that the
Buddhism of the south teaches the highest chority without
a god, the continuity of existence without what is called
BOllI, happiness withollt an objective heaven, a way to salvation without a depntised saviour, redemption through
ono's own efforts, without rites, and penitences, without
interceding priests or saints, in short: the SU1ll1llmn bonu,,£
to attain in this life nnd in this world. Does it necessarily
follow that there are no shadows in that picture, and that
the esoteric Buddhism of Col. Olcott a.nswers all the needs
of modern thooght and conscience?
Col. Olcott in his enthusiasm goes so far as to say:
There are many signs, which indicate, that among all the
great religions of the world, Buddhism is to be the religion
of the future; because it is not in antagonism with Nature
and the Law. Well; who dares to deny it? It rePlains foJ:'
us to examine how far Buddhism agrees with other
contemporary interpretations of Nature and of the Law ..
and how far it will be identical with the philosophic, scientific and moral doctrines which are at present prevailing in
modern civilisation.
(To be conlintwd.)
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~MESNERISM

'rUE

AT THE ROYAL INSTITUTION.
By A. p, SINNE'l"r.
consideration of such an unorthodox fact in

Nllture as Mesmerism at the innOl'most sanctu~J'y of mo~
del'll science would have been impossible a few years ago.
'J.'hat a lecture on Mesmerism Wl:j.S actulJ,Ily given at the
Royal Institution in AlbemQ.l,Ie :::;t~'eet in the course of the
l!'l'iday evening lectures of lasp year, is thus an indi ..
cation of a decidtJd step in tIle direction of psychi(;
inquiry accomp1i&lheCJ. by Western thinkers. We must
not expect too much at once. Mr, J, N. Langley who
delivEll'ed th!3lectllI'e to wllich We refer, took I1S hjs special
topic. H The Physiological aspect of Mesmerism," ancl
dwelt chiefly on the coudition of nerve centres during
tho hypnotie state. At the same time though the higher
phenomena o~ Mesmerism were thus passed over almost
without notice, enough waf! said to show that the hwturer'"
sympathies were wider than the limits within which he
th~ught it desirllhle to remain while addres~ing all
audience whQ no doubt felt th<),t a. great concessslOn was
maq.e by peJ'l~itting the word ~resulCrislP to be pro.,.
nounped at aU in their hearing.
'J.'1e lecture has been printed in the tl'ansactions of
the Uoyal Il).stitution aud a copy is before us from
which we propose to mako some extracts.
Mr. L~ngley begau
a generaJ survey of the nerve
machinery of animals.
....
Primarily, the hypnotic or mesmerIC state,IS one 10 W~lCh tba
will is pal'tially or wholly paralysed by certalll sensol'Y Impressions; but there is no distin.ct line of demarcation between this
and various other conditions, such as occur in sleep, somnambnlism, Rnd in Bome diselllies of the cenLt'1l1 nervolls system, suoh Rill
Lystcrill. In each there is II. typical state, Qut between them arE>
mllny tranHition states.
Before disoussing the mesmeric condition, I mllst say one or
two words about ~he notion of the central nervous system. I
trust ;vou will forgive me if, as very well mllY be tho case, you
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fiud that part of whllt I Imy seems too simple to ne,ed sayirilZ, and
may occur in any part of the cortex. the mode of activity of the
part too complex .llld uncertain to be said without reservation.
cells being different iu the tlVO cases.
The one for the sllke of clea/'lless must needR be stated; the
Happily, it is not necessary to enter into this question in order
other for the sllke of brevit,y nlust needH be dogmatic.
to gain a fair idea of the chief features of mesmerism. The idea
which we gail) lacks no doubt definiteness in detnil, I\nd we mllst
Here is 11 diagram of tbe l"'ain and ot the spilml cord of the
frog. In this, all the chief structures of t,he brnin of man I1I'e
be prepared to express it in different langnage according as we
find later, that the cortex of the cerebral hemispheres consists of
represented. }<'or my present purpobe it .is only necessary to
distinguish three divisions.
one Herve centre with many fUllCtiollS, or of many nerve centres
with differen t functions, or again as we find-and this is mORt
First, there is the spinal cOl·d. If a frog be decapitated, the
probable-that the truth is between these two extreme theorieH.
brain is of conrse removed and the spinal cord is the only part
After a further examination of reflex action in the
of the centr:tl norvolls system left. Yet if any part of the body
of the brainless frog be gemly stimulated, a particular movemellt
nerve system, Mr. Langley comes to some of thesimpler
results-a rellex Ilction is produced. If, for instance, the right
phenomena of Mesmerism.
hind leg is gently pinched, this leg and this only is kicked
The primary point in mesmerism is tbe paralysis of the will ;
out; if the left fore leg is gently pinched, this and this only is
the nervous system is then ont of the control of the subject.
moved. Diagrammatically we may represent anyone of these
whether animal or man, and by appropriate stimulat,ion, IIny one
movementl'! aB being brought about in the following way. Pinchor more of his nerve centres can be set in activity. I shall
ing the skin stimulates the nerve endings of a sensory nerve, so
consider first the behaviour of the lower animals when mesmeris'
thllt a nerve impulse-analogous to, but not identical with, an
ed: in these the phenomena, as far as at present observed, are
elect,ric current passing along a wire-travels up the nerve to !\
much simpler than they are in man. If a frog be turned over on
sensory nerve cell in the spinal cord. In this nerve cell certaill
its back, it at once regains its normal position ; if, however, it be
chllnges take place which result in an impnlse being sent along
prevent,ed from doiug so, and its struggles are for a short time
another nerve to a motor nerve cell in the spinal cord. This i~, in
gently suppressed, it becomes hypnotised. Then, although it be
consequence, stimulated to activity Dnd sends out a third impul~e
left at liberty to regain its normal position, it will not attempt to
along a motor nerve to a muscle. The muscle theu contracts,
do so. Apal·t from the movements it makes in breathill!!" it lies
aud the limb is moved.
motionless. If it has been held for a short time only, the hypnotic state does not last long, USlllll\y from one to five or ten
If ~he brainless frog be pinched somewhat sharply, the move.
ments which result are more extensive than when it is gently
minutes; but, if the movements it makes, say at the elld of one
minute, of five minutes, and so OIl, are BupPI'essed, it willllot
pinched, a spasm of the whole body may resnlt. Referring to
the diagram, we.may represent this in the following way. Th"
infreqnently happen that the frog will then stay without farther
movement for a considerable time, sometimes eve!l for many
sensory cell helllg more strongly affected, sends out impulHcs
haUlS. During the first part of this time a slight pinch, II
to a number of other sensory cells on the opposite side of tbe
sudden flash of light, or a loud noiso, will usually calise it to
Ilpinal cord, and above and below it ; these seno impulses to
their motor centres, and thus a more or less widely-spread move.
turn over and sit up in its normal manner. For a moment or
ment result~. 'l'his spreading out of impulses from the part imtwo it looks a. little dull and confused, but rapidly regains its
mediately affected is called the irradilltion of exciting impulses.
normal activity. During the latter plLrt at this time it responds
'Vhen any part of the skin is stimulated, mlllly sensory and many
less lind le~s to external stimuli. Heflex actions are less readily
motor cells are affected; a collection of cclls serving a commOll
obtllined, or may not be produced at all by stimuli ordinarily
purpose is callcd a nerve centre. The spinal cord, then, consists
effective. Within certain limits, the longer the frog remains
hypnotised, the more marked becomes its general insensibility,
of a collection of nerve centres. By appropriate stimulation,
anyone, or nil of these nerve centres can be set in activity.
the decrease in reliction being earliest distincL in the centres of
'fhe second division of the central nervous system is the pos.
special sense. When it is ill this state, it way be propped up
terior part of the brain-the brain minus the cortex of the
agllinst a support with its legs crossed under it, or placed so that
it rests on its head, or placed on it,s side with iis legs arranged
cerebral hemispheres. This, like the spinal cord, consists of Il
coiIeetion of nerve contres, but the function of these nerve centres
in this or that fl~shion, without offering tbe Jellst resistllnce.
is much more complex than thllt of the centres of the spinal cord.
Strong stimuli, or certain apparnnt,ly lesser ones, for example
a dash of water, cause it to recover its position slow ly; it then
A stimulus to the skin, whwh, when the spinal cord is the only
part of the central nervous system left, will produce eiLher 1\
usn ally sits for several minutfls motionless, and only after some
local movement or no movement at all, will, when the posterior
time regains its lIormal sensitiveness lind activity. I show yOIl
part of the bl'llin is also present, produce a generlll coordillated
here a frog in the early hypnotic stllte.
movement Fuch liS occurs in walking, jumping, swimming. In
I have spoken of the frog as being hypnot,ised or mesmerised.
fact, all the cO'fJI'dinated movements of which (,he body is capabln
Let liS consider what is meant by this. 1 think it is obvious tbll~
can be brollght ahout by the acLivity of one or more of tho
the animal does not remain passive from any astutuness on it,s
lower c~ntres of the brain, Moreover, these centres can be set
part; it is incredible thaL the frog, finding its efforts to escape
iu action by events which have no effect when the spinal cord
lIJeffective, should make up its mind to remain quiet, anrl
only is present. Here B flash of light or a sudden noise sets in ' should, although lit liberty to move, stay still fol' hours, becomactivity a nen'e centre in a manner strictly comparable to tho
ing more and more determined us time goes on to take no notice
way in wbich a pinch applied to the Coot sets in nctivity a nerve
of noises, of flH.shes of light, :Lnd of pin,ching of its skin. On the
centre in the spinal cord; and just as ill the spinal cord tho
contrary, it is, I think, obvious that iii Borne way its·will has
active sensory centre may excite to activit.y a 'lIotor centre, IllHl
become paralysed. In order to attempt to explain how this is
this may Clluse the foot to be llloved, so in the lower centres 01' tho
brought abollL, we mnst consider another aspect of reflex action,
brain the activity of the visnal or auditory centl'o may excite to
an aspect which is very little understood.
activity a motor centre and lead to a complicated movement such
YOll remember that a brainles~ frog will, when i~s leg is
as shrinking or jumping. A frog with these two dirisions only of
gently pinched, kick out the leg; but if just previOUSly some
t,he central nervous system does nothing of itself; it is without
other part of the body has also been pinched, one of two opposite
will and consciollsness, in the same way that the froO' with a
things may take place: the leg may be kicked ont more
spinal cord only, is without will and consciousness; it i~ a com.
quickly and vigol'Ously, or it may not be kicked out lit all. In
plicated machine, Bny part of which can be put in action by
both cases the nerve centre in vol ved in producing the movemen~
using the pl'oper means.
of the leg receives ali additional impulse from another nerve
The last division of the central nervous system is the cortex of
centre, but in one case the addit,ional impulse increases the
the cerebral hem jspheres. This part of the brain is concerned
activity of the nerve centre involved in the reflex action, in the
with ideaR, with will, and with consciousness in the sense in which
other (!ase itannnls this activity-there is, to use the physiolo.
that term is usually employed, that iF, speaking genel'lllly, it is
gical term, an inhibitiOlt of the" reflex" nerve centre.
concerned with the higher psychical functions,'*' In saying-that t,his
Later on Mr. Longley produced a live alligator four
part of t,be brain is concerned with the higher psychical functions,
I mean that ever'y highm' psychiclIl act is accompanied by some
or five feet long and mesmerised it on the lecture table.
definitn change in the cortex of the cerebro.l hemisphere. I mean
We read:that evel'y emotion, every ide", every effort of will is accompanied
B('forn passing to mesmerism in man, I will show you two
hy an activity of nerve cells in this part of the brain and tha~
other instances of hypnotislD in the lower animals. The allithis activity is comparable to the activity which takes place in
gator which you see here behaves very mnch like the frog'. It
definite cells of the spinal cord when aleg or arm of a brllinless
has, however, less tendency to become cataleptic. After a brief
frog is pinched.
struggle, it becomes quiescent and its limbs slowly relax; its
Here we touch the much disputed question of the 10ca1isnt,ion
month lIlay then be opened, and a cork placed between its teeth,
of the functions of the brnin. H,onghly speaking, this qnestion
without giving rise to tiny voluntury movement on its pflrt.
is whether there are nerve centres in the cottcx corresponding to
It may be kept for a considerable time in this limp condition
those which exist in the rest of the bl'llin andin the spin~l cord:by gently stroking the skin close to its eyes.
whether, for example, visual sensation and ideas are accompanied
, So far as I have observed, thc hypnotic condition in birds
by an activity of one part of the cortex, and uuditory sensation
Rnd in lower mammals is not capable of any great develop·
and ideas are accompanied by an activity of a different part of
ment. It may last ten minutes, but rarely longer. In these
the cortex; or whether visual and auditory sensation and ideas
animals, too, the emotional condition is probably the chief factor
in producing the inhibition. Of impulses from peripheral sense
• It is not possible within the limits of this lecture to givo tho
organs, tactile impuls,es seem to be most effecbi\'e in the lower
reservatiolls that would be necessary in a full discussion of the subject,
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in the rabbit and guinea-pig and \'isUIII impulses
in the bird. '1'he pigeon which I have here, remains longest
qniescent when, after it bas been held for a minute or two, I
hrillg my hand slowly I1p and down over its head.
III man the phenomena of mesmer'ism are of a very much more
striking cbaractel' than they are ill the lower Ilnimals, ::;pellking
generally, this beems to be due to a greater interdependence of
tue various parts of the nervous system in the lower animals, In
these, when anyone centre is stirred np by elo:citing impulses,
/1.[1 iI'radiation of excitin/t impnlses is apt to take place to all
ather centres, and the meMmeric state is in consequence apt to
be broken. And on the other hand, when a centre is iuhibited,
an il'radiation of inhibitory impulses is apt to take place, and the
whole nen'ous system is in consequence npt to be inhibited.
Hence the activity or suppression of activity of particullll' of
parts of the celltralnervolls system, which forms so conspicuolls
Il. feature of mesmerism in man, can be only parti'llly produced
in (·he lower vertebrates, gven in mall there is very considerable differ'ence, in different individuals, in the ease with
which particlillir nerve c~ntres can be elo:eited Ilr illhibited without other centres being similul'ly affected, But slJal't from this
the fl\ndamental features ar'e the same, whethel' Ii man or a frog
be mesmerised, '1'he primal'Y point is, liS I have said, the
paralysis of the will, til at is, the inhibition of a certain activity
of the nerve cells of the cortex of the cel'ebrum.
In mRn, as in the frog, this inhibition may be brought about
either by impulses proceeding from the periplleral organs of
sense, or by impulseij origillating in the cOl'tex itself, Of the
former class, tactile and visusl impulses are most effective,
although the mesmeric state may be produced by auditol'y and
probably by other impulses_ A man muy, tben, be mesmerised
by passing the hands over or close to the skin, 01' by milking
blln look steadily at au object, or listen intently to a sound.
Whether the inhibitory impulses so set lip produce inhihition
or not, dependM upon the condItion of the whole of the nervous
system, The effect of the iuhibitory impulses may be counteracted by excitinl{ impUlses coming f!'Om other parts of the central
nervous 8ystem, In many people the exciting impulses lire
. always sufnciently strong to ovcl'power the ilillibitory Olles, alld
~uch people cannot be Illcsmel'ised, III others, the illhibitory
impulses mnst be I,ept up for a long time, snd repeated on
successive days, before they acqni!'e sufficient fOl'ee to overcome
exciting oncs. Such people are mesmerised with great diffi~~

.

'l'he great majority of people cannot be mesmerised un less
t,hey consent to Ih: their attention on some particular object
'l'his fixing of the attention, speakillg generally, seems to 'be ~
volulltary exclusion of excitill/t impubes, leaving thus the inI,ibitory olles an open field, ldiot~, who, on account of the lack
of co·ordination of their nel've celltres, Cllllnot fix their attention
for any lengt,h of time on anyone object, cannot as far as 1 know
be mesmerised. Now this, now tbat PlLl't of the brain becomes
!lcti,v~. aud exciting imp~l~s are se!lt out whi~l~ overpower the
IIlhlbltory ones,* lnlllbltlOll from Impulses a1'18\11g' in the cortex
itself are rllre unless thEl patieut has been previously mesmerised.
SOllie such cuse~, however, do occur, But in people who have
been previously mesmerised inhibition ill this mnllner is of not
unfl'equent occurrence; within limits, the more often the chnuges
in the cells accompanying inhibition have beeu produced the
ensier they are to reproduce. 'J'hose who have often been 'mes!l1erised may fa,lI Il!?ain into this condition at any moment, if the
Idea crosses their mlllds that they are expected to be mesmerised
'l'hus if Ii sensitive snbject be told that the day after to-morro~
at half'past nine he will be me;;merised, nothing mOl'e need be
~one; th~ day af,tel' to:morrow at half'past nine helwill re-member
It, and III so dOlllg will mesmerise himself,
An instance sent by M, ,Ri~II,e~ to Dr, Hake Tuke, presents, it
seems to me" an elo:ample of mhlbltlOn from the cortex whioh is of a
~omewhat different class, and more allied to thllt which Oocurs in
bir'ds aud lower mammals_ A pl,LtieHt was suspected of stealing
bome phot~graph8 from th~ hO~PltlL~, a charge which she indignantly den,led, Oue morDlng :r.~, ~tlcher found tllis patient with
her hand 1II the drawer contallllllg the photogmphs, having
already trnnsfened SOUle of them to her pocket. 'l'here she
remained motionless. She hud been mesmerised by the sound of
~ gong struck in an adjoiniug wal'd. Hel'e, p\'obably, the changes
III the cortex accompanying' the eUlotioll Which '\Vas aroused qy
the sudden sound ,at the mO!Del!t ,w.1wu s\le wal! ~0l'llmittillg the
t,beft, produced a WIdespread IIlhlhltlon-she WIlS IDstautaneously
mesmerised.
.....
,
I will ~IIOW you the m~thod, o~ ~esmedl'1ing "'\l,i,eh is~ perha.ps,
on ~he whole, most e~ectlvill It 18 \'ery Ilelll'ly that Ilescribed by
~rald., ~ have not tune to, at~\lmpt a ~esmeric eli:pe~imeD~ toIlIg~t, It Is t~e method only ,W Illcl~ ~ wish, to show you. W ~~h one ha,nd
a, brlgbt object, ,Buch ali thl\l fagetted pIece of glass, is held thus,
eIght to twelve !Dches from the ilubject, so that there is aconsid~r
able eonvergen<;e of ,the eyes, and rather above the' level
the
eyes, so that he I" oblIged to look upwards, '1'hO! subject is told to.

of

It is Qai~ 'that some persons, whilst they a~e sieeplng:can be
means of. pas,aes into the mcsweric. state_ Jt would bl)
lutefoatlllg to Qbacrye If t~lij CII~ "lao /Je dODO lYi.tlI jlllll\De ~ople.
it

~ronght, by

look steadily at the piece of /,{lass, and to keep his whole attention
fixed upon it. 'l'llis position is kept up fOl' five to ten miuutes;
dUI'ing this time the pupils will probnbly dilat,e considerably, often
assuming a.. slight rhythmic contraetion and dilation; when thi~
is tbe case the free hand is moved slowly from the object towardH
the eyes. If tbe subjf.ct is sensitive, the eye~ will usually clOi!e
with a vibratol'y motion. In some cases the subject is then unable to open them, and the usual meilmeric phenomenll CBn be
obtained, If when the operator brings hb IllInd near tlte eyes of
the subject, the subject instead or closing tltem follows the movement-s of tile fingers, the whole proceedin/l is repeated, but the
subject is told to close his eyes when the fingers arebrougbtneal'
them, bllt to keep them fixed in the same direction as before, and
to continue to thlllk of the object and that only, 'l'be operator
then for some minutes makes" passes," bringing his warm hands
over and close to the face of the subject ill one direction_ When
tbe subjeet is inclined to pass in~o the cataleptic stllte, an indication of his cOlldition may be obtained by gelltly r'aising bis arm; if
he is beginning to be mesmerised, the arm rornuills ill the position
in which is placed, If the arm falls, the rnesrneric staLe may 1I0t,
infrequently be hastened on by telling the sllbject to keep his arm
elo:tended wbilst he is still gazing at the object, or whilst the
passes nre being made, .A.nd that is the whole of the process.
'1'he man thus mesmerised sillks from manllOod to a highly complicated piece of machinery, He is a machine which for a. time i>l
conscious. and in which ideas can be excited by Ilppropriate stimu_
lation i anyone acquainted with the machinery can set it in action.
The distinguishing feature of the earlier stages of mesmerislIl
in man is that by slight stimulation anyone centre can be easily
set in violent activity, lind its activity easily stopped, without t,he
activity spreading to other distant centres. It is ou this that the
lIIesmeric pheuomena usually exhibited depend; with most of
these phenomena you are no doubt familial', so that I need mentioll one or two only.

In all this of course there is very little said which
would suggest to a person quite ignorll,nt of the subject
the lengths to which mesmeric effects ll10y be carried,
but considering the extreme caution of European
scientists the passage we have qnoted is full of very important admissions. Mr. Langley concludes as follows ; I have not attempted to give an account of all the pbenomena
of mesmerism j I have taken those phenomella which ~eemed to
me to he the least ea.sy to understand the most liable to misconception and have attempted to show that they resemble fUlldamentally certain simpler phenomena which CILII be ob~erved ill
lower animals, I have further attempted to striug together the
various facts upon a thread of theory, which may be briefly
summed up ns follows :The lJ1'im.ary condition of mesmel'ism is an inhibition of a ljarlienlal' mode of activity of the cortex of the bm-ln, -ilL eonse~uenee oj
which the will can no loager be made eJj'eotive,
'i'his inhibit·iol" mlly bcl brought about by nm'vouslmpulses comi,,!!
jj'OllL eel'lain senSOI'!! nerves, as those of sight, touch, /tearing,
It maya/so be b,'o'ught abo'llt by impulses 111' changes m"ising in
the eOl'tex ilse lJ,
The inhibited cortez, and probably also inhil..ited lower centres
of tILa bm·in, send Old inhibitwy impulses to all other parts oj tlte
centl'U/ nervous system, iO that the mesme'j'ilied ?nan or animal
gradualli/ passes into a state 0/ torpor, 01' even of complete
amBsthes·ia,
Tlw phenomena 0/ Ole czcitable stage of mesmeriS'111 are pro;JJ'imalely de/ennine,l by thll possibility of ezciting any pal·ticu/ar eenI,'e alane, ~uithout e.IJciting at the Bame time uthm' ceni1'es by wlt-ich
its activity ·is llOl'lIwlly controlled, In lowel' anilnals this sl.a.ge is less
mal'ked in can6eql~enee of a !lreatcr interdependence oj the various
pal't$
the centl'"Z1!I»'P01tB system.

0/

~

would e~preSlily sLa~e that I regard this theory only as provislon~1, Further, I am quite consolous that it is very imperfect,
A complete ellplanation of the phenomena of meslIlel'ism and of
it:;o allied states can only be giveu when we have a complete
knowledge of the Iltructure and functions of a.ll part:;! of tbe
cent rill nervous system, But I ha'fe not lIIuch doubt that th"
explanntion of the main features of mesmel'i~m will be fouud
when we are able to answer the questioll- Whllt is inhibitiolJ P
And it ill somo oomfort to think that the allswer awaits Uij in
the comparat.ively simple n~rvous liystem oj the lower anilllul~,
I would not be \lnderstood to moan that variation of blood
supply and variou~ otber events are of no influence in producing mesmeric phenomena; I think, however, that these even!.::!
are of secondary importance only,
Filially, I would sny a word about theattitnde of physiologis~8
tQ a!1imal IDlIgnetisers and mesmerists. It hus sometimes been
made !\ subject of reproach ~o physiologists that they hnve Dot
concefne(l ~hemselves moro nctively ill illvestigatitlg mesmeric
phen9meoa., 'l'he reproaeh hns very little foundation, The
knowledge which has beEn gained on tbe subject bas been gained
almost entirely by medical pl'aotitioners and by physiolegist.a,
and it must be remembered that until lately most pbysiQlogists
were also medic~l pr~ctHionerli j the divilliol~ of IlibolU' is of rocell~ d~w •.
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=-c===----------It is, however, true that in the beginning Bnd middle pBrt of
this century there were mn.ny scientific men who regBrded th~ Rubjece with contempt which intrinsically itdid notdeser~e. nut In my
opinion they hn.d much justification, A scientific mllll has always before him some problems which he knows he can solvE', or
help to solve. He hBs alway~ before him ar?n.d wbich.he knOlvs
leads somewhither. Mesmerism was lo~g ml~ed ?P wltl.1 Assurtions of the trflllsmission of cerebral flUid, With IInpossiI)le /lOtions which had been banished from physiology, all? wit.h
charlatanism. The scientifio man of that day may, I thlllk.' be
readily pardoned for supposing that the facts which were given
as not more true than the theories, might be equally falae.
Why should he leave the fruitful work his hand ha.d found to
do for that which to all appearance would be barren.
Dr. Esdaile, who althongh himself not altogether free fro.m
blame for mystifying the subject, yet did mu~h to ~~~Ilt~e It,
expresses what mnst have heen a general feehng:- l he 1~1l0mllee and presumption of man; his passi?n for. the mystel'lous
nnd marvellous; his powers of self-deluSion, wI~h the pran ~s of
]maves and the simplicity of fools, have so my@Llfied the subJect,
that the al'tifici,,1 difficulties oost UB more trouble to r.emove thall
I,he natural; Slid a 1\11\~S of rubbish mush be goh rid of before
we can reach the foundation Btone of truth."

•

ON TIlE HIGHER ASPEOT OF TIIEOSOPHIO
, STUDI1?S.*
By

M.

MOHINI

OHATTERJI,

The study of T~eosophy, in w~icl~ .we a.ro engag~d,!s
in its character unique. The Esoteric SCience, w I11Ch IS
but another name for Theosophy, is at once a. compl,ete
8ystem of Physics, Ethics, an~ Metaphysics, d.emtmdmg
t.he devotion of all the faculties of man for Its proper
compreheil~ion. U nlike tho~e d~pa~tments of kno,~ledge
which usually occnpy IIttentlOn, IS dIrectly deals With the
great problem of happiness, a happiness which is .complete and eternal. . The ultimat~ value o~ all effo:t IS the
production of happmess, and obJects excite our mterest
in so far as we believe them to be conducive to that great
and ultimate consummation of existence,-happiness.
Thus it will be seen t,hat 'l'heosophy, claiming, as it doeg,
to be the science of ha.ppiness, must embrace within itself all objects of hl1man intet·est. In fact it must b~ omniscience itself. '1'he rlelin ition here attempted IS, no
doubt infinite in extension, rendel'iug every claimant to
a com'plete knowledge of it worthy of supreme contelllPt
Rnd ridicule or perhaps, even unworthy of that. One
thin'" howe~er: is certain: the Great Science of Supreme
Kno~ledge, asitis called in the East, is the science of snpreme bliss and the art of acquiring it. Asa science it recognizes the direction in which our highest faculties perceive the unfoldment of ex istence . to be the direction of
happinoss, and lo.oks upon a~l divergence f.rom that
dil'(lction as productive of llnllllppmess. As an art It nntumlly concerns itself m?s~ with the objects of o~r high?st
interest,-Olll'Selfs (It IS necessary to adopt tIllS form for
the plural in defiance of ClI'ammar), and attncks the pl'Oblemof happiness froin theil' standpoint. 'l'hese selfs,
ot' as they are technically called, personnl egos or personalities are cnndidates for happiness, and therefore entitled t~ special conside~ati~n. It i~ needless to dis~nss
116re the contention whICh IS sometimes heard that actIOn,
life or existence is pos'1ihle without a tendency towards
ha~piness. Even a sliperficial examination.will show that
while pursuing apparently an unpleasant obJect, the man's
real motive is still a desire for happiness. The author
of the Upanishads shows great wisdom when h~ asks,:
"Who would have moved or who would have lIved If
happiness did not pervade all space 7"
.
The universally admitted relations of the personal ego
to objects, usually regarded as external by reason of their
non-identity with the self, must be recognized befOl'e any
scheme can be formulated or means devised for . the
acquirement of happi~es8. This .part of the inquiry IS
confined to the domil.ln of what IS, commonly, though
~~pirical1y, called ,positive ~no~led~~,~nq is physical j
It IS conddcted by means oEphy-slCal se~~es~ c . . , .... :
•.'
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lll1.ving fonnd the object to be made h'lppy in the self,
it becomes necessary to ex~mine its natur!', so as to discover how to make it happy. 'rhis branch of the inquiry,
which is metaphysical, must be pursued with the aid of
what may bo called super-physical senses or higheriutellection. Ordinarily we find all actions in life, proceeding upon a system of trial and error, seek to attainthat
happiness in which hope promises unchanging enjoyment
and rest. But as the investigation into the true elements
of happiness advances, a very important fact becomes
apparent from our conception oUime. We see that the
personality, the aspirant for happiness, has itself such a.
characteristic as to be unable toexist without change in
conSCiOllSlleS~, and that exist it must. That which is call
never absolutely cease to be j no rolationship can be legitimately postulated between a thing and it.s utter negation.
'l'herefore the scheme of happiness, which the per;:.onality sets up in ignorance of its own nature, must be
given up for its true happiness. In order to be truly
happy the personality has to realize -its own perpetual
changefulness, and the result of such rea.lization will
be the surrender of the desire for the permimence of
any particuial' stato of its existence, 1\ desire springing
from ignorance of its own nature. ,Vhen this ignorance is dispelled and the personality conforms itself to
its own natul'al law of change, the character of the egl)
is so completely aHered as to render the personality, to
all intents and purposes, extinct j to mark the difference
of state tllO entity is then called an individuality. It is
not within the scope of this paper to discuss the naturo
of the existence of the individuality during. the time the
personality lasts, or, strictly speaking, engages attention. Suffice it to say that. if one could survey the universe from the standpoint of eternity there would be no
change, but everything would appear present, chnngeless, and everlasting. But such a state can never 00
realized. The only eternity that exists is an eternity ot
change. Change alone is permanent. Forgetful of this
0111' personalities bllild up schemes of IHtppiness in which
the desire lor the permanenco of some particular state
occupies a pl'ominent position. As a conseqnence we
bring paiu upon ourselves when that desire meets with
illcvi~Rble
disnppointment. 4.- thorough realization,
therefore, of the perpetufll mutability of existence i~
essentially necessary for that happiness which is most
perfect. To bo supremely happy we must renoUnco
all desire for happiness as the resulh of our work, but
find it in the work itself.
'rhis being concluded, the next step is to know our
w01'k. A pJ'oper examination of the nature of change,
the law embodied in the personality aspiring to happiness furnishes this knowledge as the highest faculties
of e~ch project their searching light upon the massive
darkness of wbat is to be as involved III what was and
what is. Bxamining the true nlltuI'e of our consciousness, we find that the great cause of pain and suffering
is the personality itself, or, in other words, the great
interest· we feel in ourselves under the conviction of theil'
separateness and opposition to other selfs. Rut the
changefulness of the personRlity necessitates the existence
of a permnnent basis j and its sepnrateness implies au
underlying unity. This permanent basis must not, however, be considered a distinct entity. It is merely 1\
state which hilS no more existence without change than
change has withou~ it. The more the personality real izes this permanence, this stato of unity of all personalities, with which, in its present staLe; it feels such~.an
opposition, the gr~ater d?es . its happ~ne.ss ~ec0m.e .. 1"01'
at each step of thiS realizatIOn the IllhltatlOns Imposed
num~er and
by tbe personality upon itself diminish
. generate happiness. The effort to realize the Ideal of
Universal Brotherhood,-tho emotional counterpart of
the 'consciousness of unity which nnderlies the diverse
forms of mani£estation,~is .usually known as. the prac"
tice of morality. As the work of ethical evolution pro-

!u

ceeds, the personality,' which produces tlle 'cc)llsciousness
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of opposition of self and selfs, slackens its bonds and
expands until it loses itself. '1'he presence of opposition pl'oduces pain, which disappel\.rs in proportion as
its true cause, the feeling of separateness, disappears;
happiness gl'OWS with the growth of more permanent
intel'ests, and reaches its cODsummation when the" dewdrop slips into the shining sea," and the personality
destroying its limitations merges in the all and loses its
llbme. The peaks of perfection that the glorified individun.lity then begins to scale are far beyond the ken of
lUortlll eyes. .It never indeed loses" the glory of going
Oil and still to be. n
'rhe path, however, by which this truth-this hoppiness-iil realized, is not the slime for all. '1'he very fact
that one pel·~onalir.y is not another showH that each has
a peculia,' path of its own. No man is a supedluity in
the universe. 'l'he existence of the hnmblest human
creature is not without a rellSOIl. A contrary supposition involves the, assllmption of omniscience, and is tan~
tamount to a denial of the existence of reason itself.
Each man, therefore, 'has a right to a perfect libel·ty
of conscience, and no man is entitled to jlld~e his fellow
man. One's opinions are one's own, but one is not justified in imposing them on others. A neglect of this I'ule
hilS a tendency to transform the whole of the human race
into multiple images of a single individual, which must
lIece~sarily produce pHin by it~ opposition to tl~e nat~ral
law which underlies the dIVerSity of m!lmfestatlOn.
Nothing in Nature nan Le annihilated, and all attempts
to achieve the impossible must produce unhappiness.
I.eave the meanest individual to enjoy his birthrightliberty of conscience. Wht::!l another's 8cts cross our
path of duty and offend our sense of fitness aud propriety
we have a right to condemn the deed and endeavour to
llelltl'alise its evil effects, but it is wrong to shut our
hearts against the doer; he is entitled to all the pity that
is in 0111' nature. For by the I....11V of Karma
The f!.llse tongno dooms its lie ; the creeping thief
And spoiler rob, to render.

The law of Kal'ma. is the tl'lle order of our personal
('xperience, as seen iu the liO'ht of, that .mode ,of Natur.e's
lllanlfestation, commonly c:Jled Can!"atwn. fllat WhlCh
i~ callnot cease to be.
But it cannot remain in a state
of permanence, for that wonld destroy the idt'a of sucees8ion, which is 'inseparably conuected with existence.
0111' ncts, therefore, live in their effects 01' subsequent
forms. Until we can remove all matel'ial desires from
(,Ill' acts they will always necessitate material effects and
produce re-incarnations. It wiII be out of place in the
present papel', which deals but with the practical aspect
of Ollr studies, to elucid!lte the Law of Karma aud Reincarnation, or to meet even the principal objections
raised aO'llmst it. But attention is to be drawlI to the
frwt that this Law offers a satisfllcto)'y explanation of
tho apparent injustices of life, We find around us not
only p:Lill and suffering ~ut .a~so moral ex~ellence and
depl'uvity, forced upon llldlvlduals uy cIrcumstances
over which they 8el:'m to have no conl;ro\. No amount
of Rpecllla.tion 01' dogmatism will furnish a clue to this
anomaly so long as the a.bove-mentioned Law remains
uurecognized. Excpption is taken to this Law on the
g,'ound that it iR repugnant to justiee that a Illan "hould
experiellC'e the consequences of a prior act without
preserving the memory of that act. It is hardly necessary to point out that this line of argument is baHed upon
tho assumpl,ioll that the word justice, as app~ied ,to the
working of natlll'al laws, has the same meaDlng as the
justice demanded by us in intercourse between man and
man with their limited knowledge and selfish motives.
Is a man, who is struck down by a disease, ever told
t.he precise moment and circumstances when he received
t.he germs of his malady? 'l'he justice of Nature is vindicated by the undisturbed sway of the law of Causation.
If you. suffer there must 'Q6 a reason for it, and that
reason must have some coo'nection with' YQ1', otherwi~e it

would not have produced your suffering. It should not,
however, be ~upposed that the cause of suffering is here
s()ught to be connected with the present, form of you,
yonI' personality, the aggregate unity of a certain bundle
of experiences, that personality being in fact bnt the
form which your old self has assumed under the
operation of self-generated causes, which are the
pl·ogenitors of your present suffering and enjoyment.
" Ye suffer from yourselves;" "that which ye 50W, ya
reap."
From the con!liderations, so briefly urged above, it
will be obvious how wrong it is to entertain resentful
feelings for evil done to oUl'selves. We must be indifferent to it and pUt'sue our path of duty: the evil experienced is the outcome of Our own previous deeds. No
power in heaven or on earth can, by a moment's duration,
prolong or shorten the term of our snffering or enjoyment. The sum-total of human happiness will receiv{I "'-considerable addition if unswerving allegiance is giveu
to this law, which alone can furnish a true and scientifio
basis of Ethics. Our Ethical notions, however, cannot
be fixed and permanent, because the personality in
which they inhere is itself changeable. The morality of
a Polynesian savage will be converted into its oppositn
when he is changed into a civilized man. The Bame law
also obtains in tIle domains of Physics and Metapllysics.
Wlmt is Metaphysics to-day will be Physics to-morrow
as the right of now will be wrong of then. This truth,
nevertheless, remains constant, that th~re will be alwflyrl
something unknown with which Metaphysics will concern
itself, and which Ethics will demand to have brought
within the grasp of Physics-the science of obje~tiv~y.
There dominates throughout the whole range of eXIstence
t,he eternal struggle to convert Metaphysics into Physics,
and Ethics is the power that fights. Any scheme
of life or happiness that neglects one and enthrones
the other of these will III ways defeat its own end. Physics without Metaphysics is empiricism; Metaphysic!'!
without Physics is dogmatism; and Ethics by itself
is superstition. The harmonious combination of tbe!ii(;l
t.hree elements forms what is called Theosophy, WisdomReligion, 01' Esoteric Science. 'l'he study of this Greai,
Science leads to a proper development of all the different
facnlties, the synthetic unity of which is the man.
Physics requires the cultivation of the intellect,
Metaphysics can be comprehended only by the developmeut of the intuitive, 01' purely rational, faculties, while
the emotional nature is expanded by Ethics. ThlJ
feeling of reverential awe which we have for what We
caB spiritual is produced by the combination of the metaphysical and ethical faculties. Metaphysics recogn.i:zes
the true nature of consciousness, which Ethics, acting
through the emotions, forces us to realize: This jlllpel~
ling conviction produces the feeling of awe for the 8u1 - ,,'
/
jective side of nature, and makes it sacred.
Objection is sometimes taken to Throsophy because it i!'l
l10t new. 'rhe logical conllocLiull between novelty aDd
truth !s,. howe~er, not e~sy .to disc?~el'. H'r~e~Bophy i~
the Dlvme W IsdolJ1 WhICh IS the SCIence of Dlvllle Bliss,
and if happiness is the tendency of all existence, them
must be 'l'heosophy whenevt!l' thore is metaphysical
faculty in mall to cOllt,empIate p~oblems t~at lio deep in
his nature. Novelty IS an attrIbute whICh lJas never
been claimed for our doctrines. Bnt at the sl1me time it
must be recognized that a truth is the ri?hel' for haviDg
passed through a larger number of mInds. It is tL."
realization of the truth that we seek, and in this great
task we accept help from each other's experience; no
statement is authorit.ativo but, has to be acoepted'or rejected according to the dictates of theindividualjudgtnent.
Abstract truths are like mathematical formulre ; the, underlying principles must first be understood and aft~rward
facility acquired in their application, and it is no detr~q~
tion from the value of mathematics that some of.it~ re.IJl.lts
can be' accomplished by empiric rules.
_ ."
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'I'he Great Science is the Science of Eternal Life, the
contemplation of which causes the present life to assume
its true proportions. Misconception of the true value of
t.he existence \ve now lead shrouds from view the pernm.
nent basis which underlies all changes of form, and has
on the one hand led sojne to sink into' the condition of
'L'eilllyson's St. Simon Stylites, and on the otlier produceu
Epicurean Corporeal ism. A right understanding of the
:subject shows, however, the worth as well as the worthlessness of this exist.ence, which at once imprisons us and
gives us liberty. It is but a small link
an unending
catena of changes-it is but a drop in the ocean; but
still it is a link and a dt'op, Our happiness entirely
depends upon a correct estimate of the value of life.
Ignorance is painful, anfl it is immaterial whether that
ig-;Jorance begets an over-estimate of the importance of
life or the opposite. '1'he great delusion of belief In
au absolute existence outside the Cosmos produces II.
pOl·feeL paralysis of the present life Dnd all the misery
consequent thereupon, while the over-estimate of life ends
in sensuality and bigotry. This over-estimate proeeeus
hom two distinct causes, both equally dangerous: Corporealism, which cannot conceive of any existence dissociated from the present body; and certain forms of dogmatic religion which supplement this erring, miserable
life of humanity by an eternity of existence, the nature
of which depends on causes generated in finite time.
The pleasures of this life appear in gigantic proportions
to a votllry of the former system, and dogmatic morality
becomes the omnipotent ruler of the so-called religious
rean.

in

. But the only eternity we recognize is an eternity of
cbange. This life is only one out of the numberless
patterns which. the ceaseless motion of the kaleidoscope.of existence produces.
The contemplation of this
great fact of our nature broadens our view of life, and
lJelps us to realize present existence in its true light.
As we penetrate further into details, the realizationof
the harmony of being grows upon us in strength, and
the darkening medinm of ignorance loses its density.
The fr:;!gments of Esoteric cosmogony contained in
'fheosophical )iterature now before the world carry us a
long way towards estimating the true worth of life. This
teaching must, however, for most mindsin our age, rank
as Metaphysics, appealing for sanction to the hum an
reason, until)he practice of Ethics makes it capable of
realization as Physics, a task already accomplished by
S lme individuals.
But the practicability of converting
"Metaphysical concepts into Physical facts by the help ot
Bthies must not he lost sight of.
A mere intellectunl stndy of tbis system of Metaphysics
is no doubt productive of great good, but at the same
time it is to be observed that the best result can be
achieved only by its practical application to life and
eon duct, or, to translate an Eastern phrase, by constant
"itting beside it,-assiduity in its etymological sense.
An effort to realize the immense tract of timQ during
which the course of human evolution has been traced by
the above-mentioned fragments makes the mind dizzy
at first, but in the course of the process, when even a
8hadowy comprehension of the truth is obtained, the
factitious impGrtance with which ignorance invests each
fleeting phase of existence disappears and leaves earthlife to take its proper place in the endless manifestation
of being through which we pass.

. Taking the present objective life itself we find it to
be like a note in music, which when sounded must
in~vitably produce its third and fifth, and then return
lnto itself in the higher octave. When a unit of
consciousness, called a human entity, coursing along the
.presentcurve. of objective evolution, reaches the

furthest point of that curve aD.d turns in a· di.1ferent
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direction, the phenomenon of death takes place. DJath
marks the point of comparative no motion or unconsciousness. Of course absolute unconsciousness has no
existence in a universe, which is itself a grand
consciousness. At death the unit of consciousness
begins to disappear into the subjective side of existence.
It is obvious that the rate of motion will be affected b\,
forces tending in an opposite direction. In othe'"r
words, an entity which generates material inclinations,
is retarded in its progress heavenWl,rd, to use a popular
expression, by those inclinations in pt'oportion to theil'
intensity. '1'his state of conflict is rightly termed in the
East, Kama-loka, or the Wodd of Desires. It corresponds to the Purgatory as understood by some schools
of Christian theology. The duration of the Kama-loka
state depends IIpon the relati ve intellsity of the material
and spiritual inclinations of the personality. This state
succeeding, !IS it does, the earth-life, is the nearest to it,
and therefore the first which meets a psychic. 't'he
direction in which the liviDg psychic moves. being
opposite to that of the retiring entity, he gets of it but
a retrospective glimpse, and reflects such of its thoughts
and emotions as are of the eal·th earthy. We must not
forget that in the view of life taken in this paper, the
spiritual is closely connected with wbat is ordinarily
called the abstract, and is something higher than whllt
is considered moral by the work-a-day world. It need
not, therefore, excite surprise to .' find men, considered
good on earth, passing through the state of Kama-Ioka.
'1'hose alone who, during a long course of unsellisn life
have shed every atom of material cravin.g, al'e able to
overleap Kama-loka altogether, while ill the case of tho
generality its duration varies from .some hours to a great
many years. It will, I believe, be confirmed by the
experience of those who investigate the character of
existence in Kama-Ioka, that men dying at a ripe old
age with the satisfaction of having aGcomplished all
life's labours, vel'Y rarely manifest through mediums.
'1'his gives some indication of the true nature of Kamaloka entities.
Let us return to the analogy between human life and
a musical note. A man possessed of a peculiarly
constituted sense of hearing, which prevents his taking
cognizance of any other overtone besides the third of
the ol'iginal note, will never suspect the existence of
the fifth and the octave. 'I'hus the untrained psychic or
medium, whose purview is confiued to Kama-loka,
cannot obtain any idea of the higher states. It is a
matter of regret that transcendental Metaphysics
should not be more generally studied, as that alone,
in the absence of the incomparable clairvoyance of the
trained see I', can fathom the mysteries of spiritual life.
't'o some minds the manifestations of the seance·room
are conclm,ive and satisfactory proofs of the immortaiity
of man, but the illegitimate nature of the process of
reasoning which yields sucb a result is plain to all
metaphysical thinkers. It is not our purpose to enter
into further discussion of a subject, whose importance
demands separate treatment. For the present, it will
suffice to remark that an examination of the state of
consciousness known as Kama-loka does not give a clue
to a right understanding of the higher existence, even
though the examiner be assisted by the testimony of
entities which have passed into that state. What
amount of reliance is to be placed upon the informntion
obtained through mediums regarding the mysteries 0.£
true spiritual life? In answering this question we ll.1u,st
ram ember that there is nothing in the mere fact of death
which would invest an otherwise incompetent ~erson
with authority to pronounce the last word up.on splritual
matters. Problems which are amenable to reason are
as much within the grasp of an emhod~ed as of a disembodied spirit. We. do not attach ~l;1y value to a
man's belief that his brain is made. of waX or ~o)ten
lead, altboughthe. braiQ is his aJ;1d not oUl's.Nol' do
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we throw our Euclid overboard on the assurance of some
oue, that at the North Pole the three angles of a triangle
lire not equal to two right angles.
The secrets of the soul will never be revealed to sense.
'fhe physical man can only cognize astral existence the
borderland between the physical and the spiritual: It
will thus be seen that the information obtained through
Spiritualistic mediums will never enable us to solvo the
problems of the true spiritual life. In the meantime
there is a grave moral objection to the practice of
Spil'itualism, w)li?h all its services against the fatal progress of materIalIsm do not remove. Concluding upon
insufficient data obtained by communication with the
astral or semi-ethereal phase of existence that the personality is eternal, one is sure to take an exaggerated
view of the present life, and of the personality manifested in it. As a consequence, the very life-stream of true
Spiritual developmcnt, whiGh is but another name for
liberution froUl the bondage of personality, is poisoned
at its som·ce. 'fhe immOl'ality of Spiritualism thus lies
on a higher plane, and is, therefore, the more reprehensible. It is more pernicious to implant in a man's mind
a gel'm of thought which expands into a upas tree of
ovil, than to rob or even mUI·der him. From liuother
point of view it is evident that the entity communicat,ed
with by a mediulll, is very seriously injured by being
turned away from the higher life towards which it is
pressing. The injury thus resulting is liable to be
underrated by reason of our want of familiariLY with the
operation of causes on superphysical planes of existence.
'rhe illustration above cited as to the effects of thoughtenergy will throw some light on the snbject. A tendency being set up in a Kama-loka entity to repeat the act
it is once drawn into, its st,ity in Kama-loka will be prolonged to a much greater extent than will be readily
admitted. 'rhe evil effects on the medium himself of
his astral intercourse are quite manifest. The surrender
of will is the sun'euder of duty, and treason to manhood.
We now enter upon a consideration of the truly spiritual counterpart of our life on earth, a state called
Devachan in recent 'rLeosophic teachings. In this state
the entity lives in the highest spiJ'itual manifestation of
it.s personality on ealth, and in tlte realization of all its
hopes and aspil·ations·. No communication, othcr thau
subjective, is possible with such a purified being. While
the spiritual life of an individual is unfolding' itself in
Devachuu, sympathetic 80uls on earth feel the vivifying
'and spiritualizing influence of that unfoldment, and
translate it into their physical lives according to their
respective spiritual development. Whenever an individual on eal,th is enabled by his highly spiritual life to
Jive upon the plane of soul, he can consciously receive
the influx: of spiritual energy thus showered upon the
world, and tmce it to its source. 'l'rue spiritual communication must be of a su bjective character. 'l'he pUl'e
spiritual being, even while on eal,th, vibrates in unison
with some glorified predecessOl', a good man in life and
goodness in death, It will thus be soen that good mon,
freed fl'om the limitations of tho flesh, become inspirinO'
influences to tlwil' race, and so remain for a period irn~
measUl'ably greatol' than tho spau of their lives on earth,
hefore making another descent into objective life. But
the state of Devaclmn is, from a higher stand-point, still
;1 vel'Y selfish state.
Although the spil'itual energy
evolved by au in habitant of Devacban is a factor in the
spil'itual development of the race, yet the entity, wllntiuO'
in the element of self-consciousness (as all entities al~
in Ka1l1a-loka and Devachan, when left to themselves)
cannot be cI'edited with nnselfishness any more than th~
tree can be styled unselfish for affording a shelter to the
weary passer-by. In each fact of consciousness there
are two elements, the mere perception and the reflective
consciousness of that perception. When I see a thing
thel'e are two facts present in my mind; the fact of
seeing the thing and. and the fact tha.t I see it. When
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the higher thoughts and aspirations are realized by an
entity in Devachan, it is in the position of one who is
lost in an enjoyment, the intensity and keenness of which
prevent this reflective consciousness or self-consciousness.
'1'I'uly unselfish beings do not' enter into the state of
Devachan, but obtain immediate re-incarnations so long
as there is any possibility left for their furthel' development on earth, after which they pass iuto the state of
Nil'vana, as Sakyamuni has done and become the true
spiritual pllbulum for those who thil'st and hunger after
righteousness.
This is the doctrine against which the charge of selfislmess is sometimes very hastily pI'eferl'ed, but the
extravagant injustice of the II.ccusation is manifest on the
least thoughtful consideration. If happiness is to be
the supremely important object of all effort, our adversaries urge, where i~ that spirit of self-sacrifice which
alone can open the portals of the highest good? Such
a contention can live only in the shadow cast by the
ignorance of the true nature of self-sacrifice and the
highest good. Neither good nor evil has any absolute
existence. No act performed in a fiuite period of time
can ensure results which will retain t.heir power of
producing happiness or unhappiness to the actor through
all eternity. The same reasons which condemn eternal
punishment as absurd, also sap the foundation of eternal
bliss, as the consequence of energy operating during a
finite period of time. It is not here maintained that
even the feeblest flash of energy is destructible but that
owing to the changefulness of the personal ego the
manifestations of a cause lose in timo their unhappy or
happy character as regards the nnit of consciousness
which originally produced the cause. Happiness alone
is the constant factor Rnd the final criterioll to which aU
our conceptions of goodness must be referred. But
what is the highest happiness? It is an utter renunciation of all dj:lsire for happiness, and a supreme satisfaction in the performance of one's work which in reality
is one's nature, purified from egoism, Helfishness, 01'
egoism, as it is the gl'eatest enemy of happiness, is the
greatest evil. Applying this principle to self-sacrifice
as ordinarily understood, we find that by itself it; is
neithel' good nor bad, but may be either, according to
the motive which underlies it. '1'ho surrender of self to
duty is the only sacrifice of self; uuder all other circum.
stances there will be self-slaughter, not self-sacrifice.
A subtle and dangerous form of selfi~hnoss is often found
mixed up with mauy acts commonly regarded as selfsum·ificial. Consciollsness of personality is the great
evil, and that evil is not removed by the way in which
the consciousnoss is manifested. When ono rushes Oil
death with the determination of giving up self, no matter
with what object, thore is still a consciousness of self which
is being given up, and consequently the object is selfish.
Self-forgetfulneHs in the performance of duty, which
reaches its consummation when duty and nature become
one, is the true self-saCt·ifice. So long as there is au
opposition between self and other selfs, tho self bas no!;
been sacrified. Self-sacrifice is a perpetual effort towards
the attainment of that goal where, to quote the words of
a great Indian teacher, the ,t All is filled by the self,
as the world is filled by water at the great universal
cataclysm." It often involves a greater act of sacrificA
to live on and perform oue's duty than to be relieved
from it by the IIpproach of deat,h. Thus the ideal saCl'ifice of self, is to be founel exemplified in the life of
.Buddha, who, for our sakos, lived on. If by confoundiog a thing with its polal' opposite, this is considered
selfishne::;s; so be it.
vVe ba ve dwelt upon a few facts regarding Kama-lob
and'Devachan, not with the intention of ox pounding tlw
subject, but to demonstrate its pl'Uctical value. Wu
have attempted to show how a careful study of Esoteric
Doc hille, with earnestness of purposo aud sincerity ot
heart, must needs impr~ss us with the immense importanco
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of cultivuti.ng the spiritual side of our character on earth,
as something lligher than mere blind submiElsioll to
conventional morality, wh ich is based npon a reco~nitioli
of human selfishness. Further, from this study we
del·ive the lesson of universfj! toleration and brotherly
lovo. And above llll it teRches us the sublime doctrine
of Renunciation Bod umellish devotion to I,he cause
of Humanity, a doctrine which the great.est teachers of
all time aDd every count,ry have preached and realized,
which the great good mon of every n.ge and every
laud bave worshipped and followed, and which it is
the greatest glory of mankind to have the ability to
receive.

•
PRAC1'IOAL INSTRUOTIONS FOR STUDENTS

OF OOOULTI8M.
CONSCIOUSNESS.

Arise, oT! child, and bathe yottr earthly Sellses
In 'yonder fountain of eternal light.

aacthe.- " Faust."
'fhe term" conseiousnefls" signifies realisation. A being
who realises its own existence, is conscious, and as its states
n[ cxistence change, so itS cO~BciorisllesB changes.
A now
litate of existencc is incomprchensible unless it is ml:rerienced
lind realiscd, and it begins from the moment that it is
realised. If a person werc the legal possessor of lliilliollfl of
money !lnd did not know it, he would have no means to
dispOBe of it or e~joy it. A perso? is no~ conBcio~s of t~e
cxisterlce of It Hllng', nnless he dIrects IllS at,tentlOn to It,
and things which -he does not perceive, have to him no
existence. He may be-so to say-alone in the midAt of a
crowd he may be threatencd by destruction and not kllow
it· he'may be surrounded by light and not able to see it;
he' mny have a di¥ine principle within him and not perceive
it. He mn.y be unmoved in the midst of emotions which he
cannot undorstand, he may have strength nnd not know how
to exercise it. To realise a thing it is not; sufIicient to sce it.
To see a thing, is t.o dream of it; to realise it, is to become
conRcious of it. Life is truly a dream and maoy do not
wake up befoI'e it is ended.
'I'here is no death; it is only a transformation of life ani! a
consequent chnnge of consciousness, 'rhis change may be
gradun,l and imperceptible as it is in the waking stu,te, or it
may he sudden, like the w~.ki~g up from th~ Ru.bjective state
durina' II. dream to the reaiJsatlOn of the objectIve surroundings. 0 If the change from one Btate of consciousness to
anot,her is gradual, j,he change may not cven be noticed;
bot if thcre is a Rudden tranRition from one state of COIlsciousness into another, the events that occurred duriug the
previous state may not be remembered in the next.
Consciousness during a. dream differs f!'Om t,he consciousnl!ss
during the waking Rtat,e, and the conscionsness during deep
and dreamless sleep is dilTerent from consciollsness during a
dream. A persoll in n. deep sleep is not dead, but lives in a
spiritual condition which he C!~T1not remember when he
awakes; and a person who dreams mayor may not remember
his dream. A pel'~on under tho influence of chloroform may
lose all externa.l sellsation and yet bc conscious of his surroundingA. HiA consciousness is sometimes transferred to his
astrnl body, and whilc the physical man is asleep and unconscious, and perhaps undergoing some painful surgical
operation~ the !Istral man may be awake and conscious and
watch the procecdings. A person ill his normal condition
may hide his emotions, but when under the influence of a
drug or an anCCAthetic the'intellect loses its control, the
emotional nat.ure of t.he person usnally manifcsts its peculiar
chnractei·i~tiM. A person in a trance may be fully awake on
a highcr plane of existence, and be more wise and more
intelligent during- that state, and when his physical consciousness returns and his attention is attracted to a 16wer plane,
he will usually remember nothing of what he said or did
during the' pl;evious conditioh. Thc highest spiritnal energies
are during dcep and dreamless sleep united with the person's
own diV'hle Atma, a stn.te which he cannot remember whcn he
awakes; :J,ud a person in the atll.te of, Samadhi lives entirely
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in his higher cOllsciousness, and may have no knowled<rc
during that state of any event on the lower planes.
<>
Conscionsness does not necessarily begin where senRatioll
begins. W 0 see chemicals change their form and color
under the influence of light, and sensitive plants fold their
leaves at the touch of an insect, o,nd yet they can hardly be
said to be cOllscious or to realise t.heir existence. An 0YRtel'
has sensation, but it, does not realise its position in natur~ ;
n. man may feel the divine element within him and be capable of high I\spilations ; but M long as he does not realise
those powers, he can no more use t,hem than he could u~e
money deposited for him in a bank, of t,he existence of which
he knows nothing. Consciousness is therefore a l:elative term.
'rhe more a person learns to rell,lise t.he true state of his
existence, the more he becomes consciouR. If he does not
realise his tl'ue position, he is deluded; if he fully knows
himself and his sUl'roundings, he is an adept. '1'0 become
fully conscious of olle's powers is the most difficult problem,
and he who solves it, beconies imDlortal.
The iowest state of consciousness is t,he purely physical
consciousness. It is the consciousness of . the animal enjoying anima.l pleasures or suffering physical pain. It is tho
realiflatioil of the sensation of the nerves, which may eithN'
excite pleasure or pain and give rise to the lowilr emotions,
A person giving himself lip to snch iisensation rimy become
entirely uncOIlscious of evel'ythillg except that 'ScI18ution;
he-so to Ray-exists theh only in the nerve centre which is
the seat of that sensat.ion. It is a. degrading sight, to see an
int,elligent person give way under t,he influence of a small
alllount of physical pain, or to see him entirely absorbed ill
gluttony or in the brutal enjoyment of somq other animal
pleasure .. On the. other hand laist.ory speaks of men and
wODlOn whose souls rejoiced, while thcir carthly tab,emacles
wet'e beillg ue'l'oured by flames at the stake, or undcrgoing
the tortures of the rack.
If 1\ person by the power of hiR will witho~aws his I\ttcntion from any part of his body 01' from any of,her object, he
then becomes unconscious of any sensation occurring iu that
part or in that object; or he may concentrate his. whole
attention in :wother person or object, and anything that
mny hn,ppen to them, he will then to a certain extcnt feel a's
if it had happened to himRdf. A bird may dropdoWIl dead
when itR mate is killed, lind a mother may actually feel the
pain created by nn accident happening to her child; because
110 being stands entirely i~;olnted in nature, and the more
love unites them, the more do they become conscious that
they are one.
So-called oeath is a cesRation of physical sensation; but
not a cessation of tho sensation of the energies aCting on the
higher plalles. Man paSHes into anothcr state of existellce
iu which he realises ~ IIew variety of sensations; which 1101'0
as rca I to him liS the physical sensations experienced during
physical life. His consciousness may be immediately
transferrad to the astral plane, wllere he may be fully
consciouA of the emotions that swayed him during his life in
his physical body, or he may temporarily fall asleep in
his nstral form and his consciousness be transferred to the
spiritual plnne; but BOOneI' or later the still active energies
in t.he astral plane will re-awaken a .more or less distinct
consciousness in that plane. He Dlay fully realise his existonce in that plane and IlIay remember the events of his
physical lifo ; or he may be likc a person who is half aroused
from slellp and only incompletely realise the conditions by
which he is surrounded.
If, during I,hnt state, he again comes in contact with the
physical plane by the assistance rendered through the
mediumistic organisation of persons living on the physical
plane, he will become IlIOI'C fully conscious of that lower
exisi;ence and be attracted to it, and in proportion as he
realises the lower, he will lose sight of the higher.
'But as the life-forecs on the pllysicnl plane become
exhausted alld the physical and odic bodies dissolve, so the
astral energies become exhaustcd, ",nd the astl'al body dissolveR
int,o its elements sooner 01' later, '1'here are still higher energies
left active, including those bClollging to the· intellectnal,
moral and spiritual planes, and when t.hey become fully
active, the individnal ehtershis devachanie condition.
There these higher energies continue to act, and to realise
their existence; consciousness consequently continues to
exist, until in the course of time the momentum which they
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have acquired during phYl!ical life .is exhausted, and the
unconscious monad returns to earth to gather new strength
ill a new personality by the process of reincarnation,
Consciousness on the astral plane is a realisation of the
instincts, impulses, emotions and passions belonging to that
plane, It may be more or less perfect during life on the
physical plane and consist in a vague and undefined feeling
of I1ttraction and repulsion, of sympathy and antipathy, and
gi ve rise to pI'esentiments and warnings, We meet strangers
and at once feel attracted towards them or repelled; a great
danger may threaten, and although our physical senses cannot perceive it, our astral consciousness becomes aware of it
and the astral man may impress the physical man with a
feeling of danger; or the astral man may become fully conscious and describe tbe coming danger down to its smallest
details, Persons whose whole attention is dil'ected to the phytlicu,1 plane, will not often perceive presentiments, but persons
whohabitually live, so to say, in two worlds (meaning two
tltates of consciouslless) may have them frequently. In the
l:Itate of trallce or sommtmbulism, the consciousness is eutirely
concentrated on the higher planes and forgets the objective
"xistence of the physical body, or looks upon it as a distinct
heing, which is to a certain extent under its care, It may
thcli prescribe for it as a physician prcscribes for a patient,
alill give directions, wpich, when the physical consciousness
awakes, are instinctively followed 'out; for it is a remarkable
fact, that IL promise made by the astml man is invariably
fulfilled by the phYbical man, although the latter will not
rcmcmbel' ever having made allY such promise,
As the physical man may dream, so may also the astral
man, alld if his asb'al conscioUtmess is Dot fully active, the
sleep-walker may go where the man in bis normal state
could not go, and the physical body may thereby bc exposed
to danger,
If the higher consciousness is fully active, the perso-;
leads a life dUI'iug that state quite different from the physical state, Things which are attractive to him in one state
may be repulsive to him in the other, and a person may
hate another pcrson in his wakiug condition and worship
him wbile iu a tl'allce,to What scems illusive to the physical
man, is a reality to the astral man, and what appeal's objective ill one state, secms to be a delusion in another, '],he
physical brain receives distinct impressions only through the
physical scnses, and the sensatious of the astral-brain leave
no pcrmancut impressions on the physical brain, and it is
only lluring a half conscious condition that iudistinct impressiolls from both p}anes may be perceived,
During the ordinary mesmeric trancc the astral consciousness of the person is often not complete, and is mOI'e or less
influenced by the magnetiser, The magnetised person will
dcscribe a ccrtain place correctly, although he may never
have been there j provided his magnetiser has beeu there,
and if the latter will imagine a certain object to be in that
place; although that object may not be there at all, the
mesmerised person will describe it as if it were there, But
sometim"s the astral man escapes from the subjection of the
mesmeriser, he becomes self-conscious and acts illdepenuently.
As a pcrsol,1 ill the normal state may be physically conscious,
., absent-mlllded" or wholly unconscious, so the astral individual mRy bc consciolls, half-conscious or unconscious, The
astml body of a person in a sleep or in trance may be attracted
to certain pbces or persons and visit them without being
able to realise its sun'oundings j it may; as is often the case
atter separation by death from the physical body-,-be
attracted to places or persons ill a half-conscious condition,
and being rmrtly mngnetised into ,consciousneRs by another
person, give intelligent answers j or it may, either before or
after death, be fully conscious and act with judgmeut and
reason,
If we steadily concentrate our thought on a person or (L
place, the highest thought-energies actually vi~it that place.
They go to the desired locality, and if the person has been
there before, it will not be difficult to find it, If Oil such
occaMions OUI' astral principles are sufficiently refined to
accompany our thought, then our astral-body will goo with it,
pl'?Jeeted by the power of will, and the more intensely we
thlllk of that place, the more easily will this be accomplished,
~e sha.ll then actually visit that place and we mlly be conSCIOUS of what we are doing j and on awaking to physical
lIll.

Z~chokke.

"¥erklaerIlDgeD."

(TraD~figurationB).
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we mayor may not remember what we have
seen j but if our lower astral principles cling to the physical
body, havillg more affinity with it, t.han with our thoughts j
then-:-although our thought may visit a certain placeconscIOusness cannot become active there' because there is
~ot sufficientmater~al accompanying it 'to make it act
lIldependently,
This, then is the ?oveted sec~t, how the astral body may
be p~oJected ~o a distance, It IS a process which may be
acqUIred by birth or learned by practice, There are certain
persons, in whom in conse 1uence of either an inhel"ited
peculiarity of their constitution or from sickness such a
separatio,n bet!,een the J?hysical and the astral bodies may
voluntarIly or lllvoluntarlly take place, and the astral body
may then either consciously or unconsciously travel to distant
pl~ces or persons, and either by the assistance of its own
odlo body or by means of the odic emanations of other
persons, it may" matarialise" into a visible and tangible
form,
.
A ~igher s~ate of ?onsciousness than the merely astral
conSCIousness IS conscIOusness on the intellectttal and moral
planes, '1.'he individual rises-so to say-up to the realms
of knowledge and justice and bathes in its fountains, A
~an who is completely immersed in the pursuit of some
llltellect~1I11 object may be conscious of nothing else but
thRt obJect and not realise his physical surroundings or
experienoe lower emotions, He may be in a state of abstraction, and while his body is in a certain locality, his intellect
may ~allder i~ the sphere of ideas, A person whose moral
conscIOusness 18 more or lcss fully developed, realises to that
cxtent what is right and what is wrong; he attains to the
extent of that knowledge comparative freedom of will and
becomes less affected by the emotions which a sense of
isolation produces.
At 11 low stage of life individual consciousness bcgins,
Gradually the animal realises its po~ition in nature as a
form distinct from other forms of being, Its whole attention is given to the claims of its physical wants and its pleasures, If a man occupies himself cxclusively with the necessities or desire of an existence that terminates when the physical body ceases to live, and disbelieving in the existence of
an unseen universe gives no heed to its voices j he will only
rcalise his existence on the physical plane. 'I'o develope
a higher consciousness a person should not allow himself to
be captivated by the impressions of the senses, but concentrate his attention upon the impressions received from within. '1'he1'e are varions modes recommended to accomplish
this purpose j but they have generally speaking the same
object in view,-abstraction of the scnses from the exterior
world alld concentration of the thought upon the interior_
A man may be present at the delivery of an eloquent sermon, and unless he listens to what is said, the sermon will
have no effect upon him. A man who never listens to the
voice of his conscience will gradually lose the power to hear
it, to a person who pays no attention to the meaning of symbols, symbols will cease to have any meaning.
To conquer death, man must become conscious of life in
its higher states of activity, His lower consciousness ceases;
when his physical, odic and astral body cease to exist, If
the elements that constitute a higher existence arc nOL
activo during life, they will also remain inactive after
death j and there can be no realisation of the existence of
something that does not exist; but a spiritual conscionsness that comes into existence during life on the lower
plane, will continue to exist on the higher planes, It does
not come into existence on these planes after death j beeauso
it exists already, but it becomes much more vivid on these
planes, after the entire activity of the energies acting on tho
lower planes has been transferred to them.
The difficulty in the WRy of dcvelopment consists in
makingthephysical brain mpable of reccivingthe influences
of the higher planes, or-in other words-of transferring
the higher astral and spiritual consciousness to the physical
plane, and this is accomplished by the process of evolution,
which may be slow or fast according to the manner in which
we assist the process of nature by our own efforts. When
this point is reached, tho individual ceases to be conscious of
being an individual and realises that he is ono with tho
infillite all. To attain thi:; state of consciousness is the
aim of those that desil'e to arrivo at the highcst state of
perfection.
A, B.
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FOH,THCOMING WORK BY MR. EDWIN ARNOLD.
B.lJtract from a private letter of Babu 1t!oltini ),[ohttn Chalterji,
M. A., B. L., F. T. S., dated London, 30tli Jannary 1885.
The great debt that India owes to the BOllI-stirring poetry
of MI'. Edwin Arnold we all know. The" Light of Aoia"
has done more to bring the East alld "'-IVest together than any
single statesman or scholar.
'fhrollgh his kindness, I hn.ve had tho good fortune of refld.
ing the first proof of his" Secret Death," which is a translation into beautiful English verse of olle of the deepest and
most treasured of our sacred writings-the Ka.tha Upanishad.
Mr. Edwin Arnold describes it appreciatively in these lines;This lovely lotus-blossom, grown
Long ere our Mary's Rose was blown;
This pearl of hope, fetched from the sea
Before they fished at Galilee !

*

*

*

*

The subtle thought, the far of! faith,
'1'he deathless spirit mocking Death,
The close-packed sense, hard to unlock
As diamonds from the mother rock,
The solemn, brief, simplicity
The iusight, fancy, mystery
Of Hindoo Scriptures-all are had
In this divine Upanishad.
The divine truth enshrined in this undying Upanishad will
illuminate many a dark spot in the spiritual sky of the English speaking races. Apart from tbis, the" Secret of Death,"
like its elder Sister, the" Light of Asia," will cause many a
heart to vibrate in unison with the heart of our great nation
now silently throbbing in the East. So long as Mr. Edwin
Arnold's poetry lives, our mighty past will nob be altogether
dnmb in the busy marts of the West. Bllt it will travel
forth from the cloister of the student and come home to
men's hearts and business. The poet of the" Light of Asia"
has laid ollr Buddhist Brothers under a deep obligation, and
I hope they will mark their sense of appreciation ill some
suitable manner.
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SPECIAL NOTICE TO CORRESPONDENTS.
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Adverting to articles and correspondence
destined for tlte pages of tlte rrllEOSOPllIST, we
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others not.
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MADAME liLA V A'l'SKY AND THII] S'l'UDEN'l'S Q]j'
THE MADRAS COLLEGES.*
As Boon as the" S. S. Naval'illo," wbich brought Madame
.B1I<'\"atsky and party from Europe, WIIS aDchored in the Madras
Ilurbour, a delegation of the Madl'a~ students, accompanied by
prominent members of the locill Brallch of the 'l'beosophical
Society, wellt to the at,eamer lind brought her to the shore where
to lllrge number of students and melllbers of the Society were
(Jre!lent to give bel' a h carty welcome. Sbe was tbeuce con."
ducted in procession to the Patcheappu's Hull wherein were
IIbsembled It large mass of the sympathetic public to accord her
u warm rt:ception. After a few remllrks by Mr. C. Ramiah,h'.
'1'. S. on bebaH of bis Brauch, the students presenteo the
following adore!!!:! to Madame BJavatsky, froJll whiuh we extracb
Lhe following :-b according to you this onr heartiest of welcomes on your
!'eturn from the intellectual cUlll(Juigns wbich you have so suc~
oessfully wuged in the West, we are conscious we lire gi viug but
Ii feeble expression to tbe .. debt immense of endless gl"ll.titude"
which India liell under to you.

You bave dedicated your life to the disinterested services uf
disseminating the truths of Occulb Pbiloso(Jhy. UpOII the sa~rtd
mysteries of our hoary Religion aud Philosophies you have
thrown such a flood of light by Bending iuto the World thut
lllarvellous productioll of your~, the" Isis Uuveiled." By your
cxpo~ition, bas our beloved Colonel been induced to undertake
that gigallLic labour of love-the vivifying on the 1\ltarli of Arya'
varta the dying flames of religi on and spirituality.
While at one quartel' o~ the globe you had been with all your
heal't alld soul addressing yourself to the work of propagatiug
etornal 'fruth, YOUI' enemies 011 this side have been equally industrious. ·We allude to the recent scandalous eveut!:! at Mudras,
ill which an expeller! domestic of yours bas been made a COllve·
uitlUt eat's paw of. While looking upon Buch futilities wiLh
the iuuignllnt scorn which they certainly desel'Ve, we beg to
a~sum you that our affection and admiration. eumed by Lbe
luftiness of your soul, the nobility of your aspirations and the
~u(,rifices you have made, havo become too deeply rooted to he
;bkcn by the rude blu~ts ufspite, 8pl"on alld DlaIlO"I', whieh,
howevor, aro uo uncumillon OCCUI"l"CnCe:l ill tbe hi.tol·y of
'l'ltco:lupby.
That the revered Masters whose hearts al'e overflowing with
for Humauity will continue a.s ever to help you ano OUI' esteew·

)0\'0

• Tid. account sbould have uppoarod in thQ FeJJruary
but wa~ crowded au' ilL the last moment.

'l'hco~oplli~t,

No. 66.

cd Colonel in the discovery of 'l'ruth and the dissemination of
the s!\we, is the ea.rne8t praye!' of,
Dear and Revered Madame,
Your affectionate Servants,
Students of the Colleges of Madras.
MADIlA~,

l

Decembel' 188.J..!
Purther remarks on the above document are unneCe6S/lry~
except to note the fact that over three hnnured students, who
signed it, are 8tullent~ of the Uhristimb College, whose PrOfC800l'lt
attacked Madame Blavatsky in their magazine, and further th~t;
among the students of tho Chridtia" College, the 'l'heosophical
Society ha~ ouly three registered mombers, ono of whom,
moreover, joined some time aftel' tbe ~eries of attacks were published .. 'I'hat snch a large nllmber of stndellt~, although not memo
bers,s hould express their sympathy for Mudame Blavatsky and
a protest against the action of theil' (Jrofessors, in such a publio
mannel', is a fact which speaks for itself.-

AN F. T. S.
THE HYDERABAD (DEKKAN) TllEOSOPHlCAL
SOU!E'l'Y.
Till!: first IInnnal meeting of tbe above Branch was beld on th"

21st of Novembel' la~t, when the SelJretarY'B lind 'l'reasurer's
l1eports were read alld officers for the ensu ing year appointed.
The lil'anch is in a pl'etty tlunrishing conditioll, both as reo
gards its working and it~ finaucial aff,~irs. After tbe close of thQ
ordinary blisineHs at the weekly meetings, the President, Ml·.
Dombji Dorabhoy, delivers discourses 011 Theosophy, Mesmerism
and cognate subjects-which have proved very iustructive and
useful. 'l'he Branch ha~ got a sm,dl collection of books and
joul"lluls and tbe uucleus of a library is vel'Y promising. The
rules fOl' the management of &he Society and tbe Library, wertl
revised and adopted at the ;mlllla! meeting. 'rhe following
office-bearel's were elec~ed fUl' tbe year 1884 8.j :-P.resident, Mit.
DOItABJl DOSABIlOY; Vice-Preside!lt, Mit. P. InLOo N.UDOO;
Secret1try, CnTAIN G. HAGIlUNATI!; Assist-lilt Secretal'Y, MR.
lIUNlIlIN'f1l UAO; ~"reasul'tr, i\1[I. BIl~~-'1 HAO. A Managing CommitLoe, consi~Lillg or savell lllllillbel'~, WIIS also appointed for tho
di~lJharge of Lilo orJinary work conllcctcd with the Branch.

LONDON LODGE, TllEOSOPllIUAL SOCI1i1TY.
TIlIl annual General Meeting of the London Lodge of the T .
S. Wlla held Il~ Qlleeu Annc'a Ml\n~ionlll St. Jllmes' Pllrk, all
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Jan uory 7th, 1885. The following officers were elected for the
year,

MR. A. P. SINNETT, President.
" G. n. FINCR AND MR. JOliN

VARJ.ET,

'I'he proeeedings thon t,erminnted with a hearty voto of thanks
to MI'. Finch 1"01' the admimble Illllnllcr in which he I.md di~.
charged the duties of his ollice during the paRt ye.Lr.
BERTIIAM Ki:IGIITLP,T,

Vice·President8.

" B. KEIGHTLEY, Honomry Secretary,
MISS F. ARUNDALI~, Honorary Treasurm·.
'With the following Rix members of the Lodge to con~titnte the
Connoil, Messl's. Wndo, Ionides, A, Keightley, W, Crooked, F.
R. S" Mme. de Steiger and Miss llllmiiton.
Mr, G. B. Finch, the retiring President, in opening the proceed.
ings, took occasion to review the prcgress of Theosophy in
jl;ngland during the past twelve months.
A(tor Blluding to the ReriouA difficulties, hot.h wit,hill and wit,h.
out, against which tho IJodge Imd to contclld durillg the ellriier
part of the yoar, he congmtulated it.s members 011 the spb'it of
fra.ternal harmony whidl is j!'l'owillg up ill the Socioty. 110
pointod to the work done during the last six months in "lwiollS
fields, especially thnt of litcl'IILure, 118 decisive IlDd illcontro·
vertible proof of the ,·itality of the organisntion, aDd of t,he deep
hold which 'l'heosophiclIl Society thonght has taken in the West.
Referring to the literflry work nccornpli"hed d\ll'ing t,hnt time,
he cited the" Jdyll of t.he White Lotu~," nlld" Light on the
Path" as examples of a fOl'm of 'I hoosophicnl liternture, which
cannot filii to Ilppelll to the ~ympllthies of nil and to bring the
Ellstern doctrine home to ma.IlY hearths.
Passing on to the new workA short,ly to he iRRued, he Fpoke
of the great value attaching to Ruch publicatior,s as " Man:
Fragments of Forgotte'} BistOl'Y'" "Five yenrs of Theosophy"
Bnd the English edition of Colonel Olcott's lect,nros, He I,hen
pointed to the many Figns illdicating the rendines8 of the We~t
for a. reviv8.1 of spiritual I,honght, and mentioned esp"oially
the recent work of Vi'. Carl du Prtll, F, '1'. S" on the Pbilosophy
of Mysticism ns on u proof of the worl{ing in tho Western mind
of ideas essentially similar to those inculcated by the Esoterio
Teaching,
In concluding he expressed his conviction that Theosophy was
ucstined t.o become It most importllllt fllctor in "\Veslel'n IUlll,
.. ~pecill\ly, in EngliRh t,hollght, while lookillg forward to the
hriClht prospects of the opening yenr, he nlltieil'Bted a j!'rcat
jllc~ense in the Society'A acl,ivity and R mllrked spread of tho
lluule and lofty ideas which it reprcsents.
In nccepting the offiee of President for the ensning year Mr.
Sinnott directed his ILttention more partielliarly to t,he futllre,
.A fter pointing out that 'l'heosophy was nolV established on so
fil'ln 1\ haRis ns be nble to resisl, Ilny Ilttack which cOllld he made
lIpon it, he observed that the Soeiety 1I0W represented a spt,em
o[ thought, so noble, un ideal so lort,y, that itH exbtence and
}'I'oO'I'esR were no longer dependent on ILIlY single individulIl.
It G110 longer possible for nny personal queRtioll, however clos£'ly
','onneeted with the orgalli~ation of the Soeiet)', to seriollsly
jmpflir its usefulness or to cheok its pro.gl'esR and proRperiLy.
Mr. Sillne~t ngr!lE'o witb 1h', Finch th II t, I itemturo was the
1,';st and mORt useful field of work to whieh I,he Societ,y cnll direot
iLR efforts; hut in view of tho ~J'owillg telldell<'y of Western
Scientific thought to Heek all experimental bllsis fOl' all knowledge,
he pointed out that the tillle had eome whell the London Lodge
mllst take some steps townrds cal'l'ying out the Third Object of
its organisation :-the invesl,igat,ioll of MUll's psychic powers,
Alluding to the SOl'iet,y for Psychic Resellrch, he obsel'ved tlmt
t.be '1'. S. had no wish 1,0 intrude on their p£'eulillr pro\'inre, hut
jn his opinion the field Wllfl so vast that with its Rpeci,,1 faeilit,ies
the T. S. might do ilwalcllbble good in this direcI,ion by cornbnt·
ing the spread of materialism through experimental investiga.
tions.
. Mr, Sinnott touched in the course of his remnrks UpOIl severlll
ntlllll' topies and coneluded his nddress by expreRsiog the "ollvic·
tion tlwL at the alllll1al meeting of 1886 the Lodge will lIumber
200 or 300 members instead of the 100 active members at
present on its roll.
At M .., Sinnett's request, :Mr, Keightley then addressed a few
'Words to the Lodge on the aspect presented by Tbeosophy to
,t ho~e .who ha,e resol ved to devote themselves entirely aod with·
,outTeserve to its cause, alld who are therefore striving to renlise
ill I,heir Ii ves the truths thoy had apprehended by tho intellect,
. :Mr. 1\fohilli M. Chat,terji, to the great vallie of whose work
Ilnd influence nIl the previouR spellkers had testified in terms of
warm .appreoiation; then delivered a short address on the effect
.in I ndia of the growth and spread of 'l'heosophy in the West.
. In the conrseof his remarks, he Illluded to tbe subject of
experimental psyehology mentioned by Mr. Sinnett, and stated
Lis belief that the more ad\'lluced students of that 8cience in the
l<Jast would be relldy Blld willing to give all the aid ill their
power to follow students in the West. In his opinion the time
Lad o.rrived when stich investigations might be tlsefully under.
taken alld he expected that for the future the larger number of
phenomona occllI'ring in connection with the '1', S" would be
rather of a natura calclllated to assist the experimental 'fOrks
()f its luemboril ~han to astouish or confound the outside world.
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Jionor£l1'Y Secrctm'y,

RAJSHYE HAR~IONY THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY,
Bnbn Dero Nath Uilnguly, Prosidellt of the nerhnmpore Theo·
!lophieal Society, cnrne to this District, all(l at the request of the
members of the Local Brnnch Theosophical Societ,y, and Nher
educnted gentlemen of the st,ation, delivered a lectllre on "Tlwosophy" in I~nglish at the Henulellh Sok Nath Sehool premise~,
011 Saturday, t,he lIlth Jalluary, nt i p, M, Habu K.lti Kumar Dn~,
lload MastCl', RajRhpye Collegiate Sehool, was in the chair on
&he oceasi on. Tho three objects of the 1;0ciety were fully
explained to the nudience. numbering abollt 150 gelltlemell, up I,ll
9·30 p, M, In the course of the Itleture, th" lecturer made
mention. of the cOllver~ipn of n miniRter reRidinL( in Ceylon illto II
'l'hcosophiRt" and of a Ohurch in Lonnon into IL Th",,\,.,P, to pl'l)\'e
that the men of the pl'eBent age do lIot wish to hellr tho tilies IIll1i
the dogmutie idelLs, abollnding in the pages of the Bible. The·
osophy deals ollly with tr-nLhs: Hence it. has become the topic of
thedlLY, No compnlsion 01' force is necessary, it will have an
eaAY hold 011 the mind of the seeker>! of 'fruth.
On the, followillg morning he met severnl gentlemon,lInd rOil.
versed WIth them on the powel's of Lhe 80111, and of the Mahat·
mns, His advent at the stlLtion h,ts crented u senslltion in the
minds of mlllly who carne in contact wil,h him,
BEAUI.lr.AII,}

SREESlI CnUNDF,R HOT,

18th Ja1l1tal'Y 1885.

Secrctm·y.

NOTICE.
WE beg to IlcknowledQ'e with many thanb, t.he
donation to the Theosophical SociE'ty by Mr, A, 0, H lIl11A
oE 300 copies of \ 0, 1 and 400 copies of No. ~ of " Hints
on Esotoric Theosophy."
LONDON LODGFJ TlIEOSOPlIICAL SOCIETY,
An open meet.ingof tbe Lodge was held On Wennegc!ny, Jalluary2ht
ot Q.ueon Anllo'" J\{,m"ious, St. JamoR, Park. Thl're were nll"'Y
stmngers prosont, the audience numbering considerably ov(\r a huuaroel pel' sons.
The subject under discussion W[lS the recent experiences of "
member of the \o,lge through whose agency the" Idyll of the Whit..
Lotns" was pronllectl,
In opening the meeting, Mr. Sinnett gave" short expbnntion of th's
priuciples and objects of the. Theosophical Society for the benefit ur
the visitors present. He then proeeedod to narmt'l the circum~t"llCeo
under which th .. Idyll of the White Lotns wa3 commenced eight yean
"go, It was nt tllflt time left unfinished, but On the arrivlll of
Colonel Olcott ILTHl Mr, Mohini in this country, the Indy in qucRtioll
was innuccd by tho latter tu ITlake lin ell'ort to obtain its contimmtioll.
'rho effort sncel'odod [lnd tllo buok Wd. fiuished, as had,beeu predicted
five years ago hy its inspirer who is believed-to be all Adept of th ..
Occult Brotherhood.
Mr. 1I1ohini M, Chatterji then rear! a paper on the TrangcendcntBl
Senses in gencml in which he dealt with tbe experiments of th~
B, Sociel,y for Psychic Rosearch on tllll subject ofthought.tnLUBference
l\nd

mCRll1cri~m.

lIlr, Sinnett then invited the mClnbpfs present to ask any qnestion.
they chose, Sovcml qncstions haVIng huen asko(land answered, M r,
Sinnett read some fllrthCl',dot"ils of her experiences froll1 an ncco"nt
drawu up by the author of tho Lotus, in the courso of which Bhe
expressed her warm grlltitude to Colonol Olcott, by whose mesllleric
powers she had. beoll greatly nided in recovering f"0111 [I ~C\'ere illn"."
to whoso kin,ln"ss and oucolll'llgemcut WI'S in a gl'enl lIIe[lsure dll8
the 8uccsAsfnl rcstoration of her iuterrupted I:ummtlnication with the
adept who had inspirod tho book.
The mceting then assuwed aconyeraational charactpr,
REI<TRHI KKIGHTT.EY,

ilo1lorary I$erretary.

TIIEosormCAL SANSKRIT SCIIOOLS,
, The Secret.ary of the Chittore Theosophical Society rppOf! ••
unner d"to, 12th Febl'unry, thnt its Sanskrit. School III,. been tnrnod
luto Rn Auglo Snllskrit Institution, and cla"ses h[lvo "I RO been opened
as far Il.S the upper fonrth standard, Number of bov~ on the rors was
then Dearly ninety, while there have been additiolJs ~very day,
MADUHA.
An important religions institution entitlod " Venic and Sanskrit
School" bas heen started a few dllYs ngo at Madorll hy a m~mher of
I\'attukottni Chctty, a famon8 clnss in ostablishing- religions and charitable Institutions in Southern Indi" (50,000), Fifty thousand Rupees
hnve heen set apart [18 Permanent Fnnd towards tho maintnlning of
that department,
.
~t is proposod to teach tho Rig and Yejnl' Vedas II-nd Sanskrit, A
faIr number of boys attended the date on the openi ng day,
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SUPPLEMENT TO THE THEOSOPHIST.

MADAME BLAVA'l'SKY IN AMERICA.
foll?wing contrib~tion to the early history of tbe '1'heoso·
phlcal Society a ppellred III tbe New YOTk Times January 2nd 1885
.. 1\. I'romlligntion was rec;ived on!y II fe~' days ago b; th~
Rochester Brall~hof tbe 'I heo,sophlCai SOCiety, fl'om Gol. H, S,
Olcott, Lbe President of the SOCiety, Its address was in London
where he II:n~,the !o~nder of the Society, Mme, Blavatsky, wer~
rece~tPy, VIS!LlIIg, If mdeed tbey are not still there, 'fbe commnlllcatlon .. s called the " Spe~ial Orders for 1884," and is si~ned
by ~!Ie ~resl,dellt, and countersl~ned and attested by M, M, Cbatt,el'JI, bls private sec~etary: It IS an elabol'ate system of regulatlUl!1I t? ~overu the 100',mations of tb~ new bl'n.nches of tbe Society
which, It IS ~~pected Will be shortly In working order in various
American Cltlet!,
'~'his intelligence is interesting to thl! general reader, mainly
as It sel'ves to recall II. mo~t curious pb~se of moelern thougbt,
Its develop'!lent .r~early ,10 yel\rs ago 11\ New,York attl'/uited
!'luch n.ttenllon, lhc dO,wgs of the strange society mentioned
III the French tlat ~t EI~hth-l\venue. and ]'orty"seventh,street,
wbere they had ~helr bead.quarters, were widely noticed by the
pl'ess, and Ilome lIIflllence on the thought of oel'tlLiIl classes of
mcn n.nll women undoubtedly elIlJ\nated from the small circle
.
who gathered there,
'l'his influence WIIS beyond a qnestion the result of tbe strange
personnl powel' of Mme, B1avl\ttlky-1\ woman of as l'emaa'kable
c1mracteri:;tics as Vagliol\ta-o himself, lind olle wh~ is to.dllyas
differently judglld by different people as the renowned Count was
iii bis dn.y, '!'he l'u/l Mall Octzette recently devoted n half
column to the lady, Dy those who know her only sliO'htly ill
this country ahe was invariably termed 8 c~n.rlatan, A. somewhat better acquaintance developed the thought that she WI\S ..
len.rned, but deluded enthusiast, And those wbo knew her intimately and enjoyed hel' fl'iendship were eitber carricd awny
into a beli;f ~n her powel',s or pl:ofoundly puzzled, and the longer
end mOl'e 1~ltlmate t~e fl'lendllhlp WQS, the firmer the faith or the
dceper their perpleXity became, Tbe writer was one of the last
class. The clollest study ?f a tr!lined New· YOI'k reporter failed
for over I,wo yellrs to COIlVlIIce him tbat she was eithel' a fraud
or self,deluded, ?I' thllt he,r seeming powel's wel'e genuine, 'l'hat
8be wrought IIII1'ucle!! Will be deUied filltly, of course, by 1111
pel'solls whom tl~e world call!! sober-milldeel, yet there lire scm'es
ot people Vi ho Will swear to-day that sbe did work them in NewYork,
A lady whose brother was an enthusiastic believer in the
wond"rful RUIl8it\lI, but who was hurself a devout Methodi8t and
thol'oughly alitagonis~ic ,to Theosophy, (ns the lIew syst,em of
thoughL was then beglllnlllg to be called,) was inuuced to nmke
1IIme, H1ayat!lkY'Ii. IIcqlln.illtance, , '1'hey became f.·ienus though
they contillued Widely opposed III belief. One day Mme, J.l)avn.tsky gave· the othel' lady n necldace of beautifully carved bellds
of somt. lc4trange I'ubstance that looked like, but was not. bn.rd
wood, "lNear them yourself," she said, .. If you let a:IY one
else bave them they will disappear," Tbe Indy wOI'e them constantly for ov~r a. ye~r, 'Meautirn~ she moved out of the city.
Qne dllY her little child, who was SICk and fretful cried for the
bea~s, , :She ,~ILve t!lem to him, half langhing ~t herself for
hesltatmg, 1 he chIld put them around hid neck aud seemed
pleased with hill uew ~oy, while the mother turned away to
attend to sOme domestic dnty. In a few minlltes the child be_
gau crying, and the mother fonnd him tryinO' to tuke tbe beads
off, S,he removed them berself and found t~~t they were nel\rly
one'thll'd melted away and were hot, while the child's neck
8ho~ed markll of being ~u~ned, She tells the slol'y herself,
and III the same breatb denies that sbe believe!! in "any such
things,"
.
One of !\fme, m"vatsky's frieilds, an artist, sat with her in her
parlor, on~ day, when she suddenly said, .. Mo.ke a sketch for me
Iwd I will see if I can control you." He beO'an sketch in" without, be IIl1yS, knowing exactly what be should draw, bllt t1~inking
presently that be would make a picture of an Oriental hend he
drew one, When he had finished she unlocked a drawer ~nd
showed him 8 fae simile of what be had· drawn, escepting tbat
the beaddress was slightly different in the two pictures, 'l'he
l)ose, featul'es, and expl'eSliion of the two could not be told apart.
'fhe artist solemnly declares tlmt be nevel' saw the picture and
ne\'el' thought of the peculiar type of face before. Such stories
~ould be repeated by dozens, and for each one a reputable witness co~ld be produced to swear to tbe tl'uth of it. It was not
how!lver, hy.the working of tl'icks 01' mil'lIcleli whichever the rea:
del' mny.cboose to r.egard them, that Mme, Blavat~ky made the
jm~r.estl she ,cortainly made on the thougbt of tbe day, It was
by Lhe ,power of ·hel' ,own personality, vigol' of her intellect, frce.dolD ,and Ibreadth of her thought, alld the fluency and clearness
.of her ¥ower8 of ex'pr.esllion, Her mental ollllracteristios were as
~·~lDarklible &9 bel' appeal'anee, /J,. more impetuous or impnl"Ive pel·son tban she never lived, She wn.s generolls and hospi·
table to a fault, 'fo her intimate friends her hOllse wall Liberty
HlllI, lind while there WllR nothing sumptuous 01' pretentious
about her mode of life, she lived well and entertained constantly.
Bhe seemed physically indolent, but. this was on account of her
I!roat size, which made bodily exertion·onerous, Nothing like
n.ental indolence could be noticed in her conversation, and if
auph.1' ,t.ra,it badevor beeu attributed to her, the publication of
~he

'1

" Isis Unveiled," her work on Eastern mysteries and religions.
from the chnrge, Without discussit may be asserted tbat the labor
lIIvolveclm Its production was very great,
As a friend Mme, B1nvl\tsky was steadfast and devoted to an
unusulIl degree, Credulous by nature, she had been imposed
upon, by so ma~y that ~be learned to limit her circle, but up to
the time she left AmerICa she was always liable to imposition on
the Plut of any designing person,
She wa~ Iln~onventional, and pl'ided herself on carrying her
unconventIOnality to the utmost exLremes, She would swear like
a, drn.goO!l when in anger, and often used in pure levity ex pres.
SIOIIS which served no other purpose than to emphnsize her
c,ontem~t for c~mmon usn.ges, Born, so it is snid, of the best
1I11el\ge III RUSSia" she hnd been bred alld educated not ollly as a
lady l!ut as an ~rls~ocrat, Discn.rding, as she did, the traditionnl belief of her family, she discarded at the same time tbc entire
system of European civilizlltion, During her residence in America
at lel\st, for the wl'iter chlims to know no more about hel' than
w,as developtld he~e, sbe pl'otested against our civilizlltion as
vigoroulily as IlgalIIst the Christian I'eligion, 1'he cl'iticiHm sbe
dl'ew on ~erBelf by this course was mel'cilesl!, and (I'om a civilized
stand,polllt was certainly deserved,
, 'l'hose who knew hel' best believe bel' to have been entirely
lIlcapable of a. m~an act or ~ dishollest one, 'l'he honellty of her
llLtern.nces was olten questioned, but never by those who knew
her well enougb to understand how she was often carried away
by her O~!l ell~erness and creduliLy,
'
A case III pOlll~, A ghost story was started some eight years
ago ?y some unknown pel'son 011 the east side of town, ncar
tbe river, It was declared thnt the disembodied spirit of a
watchman who had been known in his life time as" Old Shep"
had been seen around where he had worked and that it came
to a ce,rtain dock ever~'. lI,ig~lt in a ghostly bo~t, Many people ill
the neighbourhood of l hlrtleth street professed to have Been this,
Ilnd alllong these pel'sons were severnl policemen, 1I1me.
Bhtvatsky was one of II pI1I'Iy who vi!!ited the river fl'ont olle
midnight in bope of secing the gbost, It is useless to SIlY tllilt no
gbost al'pen.r~d, and n cIll'efnl invelltigation of the story (which
w,a~ made) failed to devclop l111ything like respectllhle evidence
of liS LI'lIth: ,Yet 1\Ime., Dh.vatsky alwl\YII insis~e~ that the story
WIIS trnc-lIIijlsted an~rtly when the stol'y was rilliculed, .. There
al'e ghosts, and ghosts," she said onC0 to tbe writ!!r, when she
was questioned abOIlI. "Old Sbep," 'l'he air that we breatbe
is pel'meated by a lIubtler fluid that cOl'l'esponus to it, liS the soul
corresponds to the body of man, It is the astral fluid, Mid in it;
are the tboughts of all men, the pOHsibilities or allncts-as ill
the pbotogl'llphel"l:! plute there are images thnt remain ullseeu
until reve'11e? ~y che',nicnl action, So the last dying thonght of
allY persoll, If It be mtense enough, becomes objective, nnd,
un~er fuvOl'able conditions, is very apt to be seen, Duly a little
whale ago the news-papers of tbis city I'eported th!! caije of a mUll
who committed Silicide in his bnth-room, A frieud ran for a.
d->ctor agaiust the ellrnest I'emonstl'ullce of the dying man, Ou
tbe ~I\y the fl'iend WIL!' startled by seeing, fOl' a moment only,
the I,!,age, of ,the dywg mun, ch\d ollly iu his night shirt.
gra8plllg bls pistol and bleeding from his death wound, 'l'hi~
wa.!! at a ccnsiderable dilltance from the house where the suicide
was, and tbe apparitioll disappeal'ed almost instantly,
"'I'hat was merely the intense desire of the dyillg man to stop
his friend, .It became objectvie and visible when the 8l:itral mnu
left the physical, So it is with mILny other apparitions, III
haun~ed houses the last thought of tbe victim of a cl'ime may
remam, and tbe tragedy may be I'll,enacted thousands of timell
before it fades away, It iH likely in the, case of • Old Sbep,'
the watchmau, that he does not know he IS dead, lind his fast
thought was prubably that be was going hill rouuds, So be
will continue to go his rounds until that thought fades a",o.y, and
under certain conditions he will be visible to the physica.l eyes
of those around him, MI\ny perllons do not know when they are
d,ead, and they go around afLerwal'd in great perplexiLY, sometunes fo~ several dayll, because no one pays any attelll.ion to
them, 'Ibey feel as well as evel' and talk: to their friends and
are almost frantio at not being able to get auy nnswel's,:' It;
will readily be seen from this diseourse how impossible it WI\8
fOl' anyone to hold controvel·sy succellsfully with Mme, B1avatllkyo Accepting as demonstrated fl\cts, things and tboughts thali
seem to every-day TIlol'tl\ls to be illgellious dreams, alld IIILtly
denying, I\S she did, what are held ortlllllu'ily to be the funda-·
mentul proved facts of humau knowledge, thel'e was no com mOil
g~ound of al'gument beLwem,1 her and the most, of her l\llta~o
Dlsts, You cn.nnot argue With unybody who Will .. speak disrespectfully of the multiplication table,"
l,t will be nsked, "What did this singular woman really
beli~ve, P ~ b~t, was the exn~t wound she occ!lpied Uti a controverSialist P, I ~e an~,!er IS ~lfficult, It cO,uld. possibly, be
made by digestlllg .. I:;ls Unveiled," and stntmg the illlport of
that book in a seutence, if that were a possible task, Probably no one could do that satisfactorily excepting the anthor'
herself, Sbe would say .. Science" is a true and beautiful
thing, but these modern scientists have not found out whali
it is, 'l'hey bOl'row tbeories from the ancients, and dl'ess them
up in. beaut~ful, eloquent languuge, and pUBS them off for
~ould have ~xonE'rated her
~ng the ayae~lts of the book
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their 01'1'11, produllLions. ,The ilieCls tlHlt JIu:.:iuy 'nrlviwl'cd while
he WClS in Amel·icl\ nre nil taken 1'1'0111 the unciellts, "8 I Hlu.1l
IlholV ill my u~~k. 'llut ~hey don't any of them kllow whllt t,bey
ilre talkinl-{ about-Huxley, Tyndall, and the rest. '1'lIoy re·
fuse to in ves~igate tb ings wh ieh are ausolu Lely demonstrated,
flod they break t,heir noses O\'er the ()r'i~ill of maLter, which i~ "
correlation of spidt, and they reach, for n conclusioll, tho
ILlJnihilatiun of mnn. "111m a Buddhist," she said, in reply to
the obvions question which followed the statemellt, but" Bndllhism". cloes llOt hold out uIllrihilatioll uS tho Intit be8~ good. Tlrat
is ono of the misrepl'esentations of ignorallt tlredlogillns. 'rho
Duddhists teo.ch that whatever is beyolld the power "f hUlllan
language to descri he, uUlond tire l'cllch of human intellect 1;(.
eOllceive, wllllte\'er is impossihle in uny mensure to understand,
is, BO fal' as lIlan is concerned, uon·exisl·out, and wllllt we terlll
God is therefore 1I0U eKistont. That is, that so fat' lUI the
understanding of 11Ian i~ concerned, God C:4n have 110
existence. You see, it is merely a l'elinernent of metllphysic8.
And we believe ill the tl'iple nnLUI'e of malJ. We belie\'o 11"0 are
II
matel'ial body, nn astral borly, and pure BOlli, 01'
1101/S, as tho Greek tenus it,
After tho death of tire material
Ludy we lead 0. duo.l existence, and (illldly, when purified, the
soul enters u.il·awa,?w, thilt is, it rejoiu8 tho Creator. The ustral
hody I spoke of is Hot apilit, lind yet not the lIlattet· wit,h which
we lI're famililll'. It is impoudemble matter', [Iud ordiuarily is
imperceptible to the sonses. It is what St ..Paul clllled' ~he
spiritual body.'''
Speakill~ of Spiritualism IIlld its alleged mfmifestatiolls, I\fme.
13lavatsky in the same couvel'slLtion srlid: "'l'hepbenomonn thllt
nro presented are perhapR often fl'audH. Perhaps not olle in a
hundred is 0. genuine communication of spirits, but tbllt olle
CRnnot be judged by the othel·s. It is entitled to scientific
examination, and the l'ellSOIl the scientists don't examine it is
bec[luse Lhey are afraid. The mediullls cannot deceive me. I
know more about it thnn tbey do. I h,ne lil'ed for year ... ill
different purts of the Bast alld bave Bcell fIll' more wOlldorf" I
thiugs than they Clln (10. The whole universe is filled with
spirits, It is nonsense to snppose that we are Lhe ouly intelligent
heings ill the world. I believe thel'e is latent spirit ill all matteI',
I believo Illlllost ill the spir'its of the elernent~. l3UL all is govel'llcd by llo.turallaws. lGvell ill CI.ses of apparent violation of these,
laws the nppearallce comes (I'om a misunderstanding of the laws.
In cllses of certniu nervous di8ea~es it is recOl'ded of some patients
,that they Imve been raised frolll theil' beds by Bartle nndiscovel'able powel', nnd it hns been impossihle to fOl'co them down. In
lIuch CBses it hilS been noticed that they f\()f\t feet HI'st with nny
UUI"l'ent of ail' t1HLL ml\y be pllssing 1,\tl'OlIgit the room. 'l'ho
wonder of this eea~es when YOIl come t,o consider that thel'e is no
(lllch thing liS the l'lVl' of gravitation liS it is ~pnerally nnderstood.
'l'be law of f,(mvitatioll is only to be rat,ionally expj,lined in accordo.llce with llu'gnetic laws a8 Newton tried to explu.in it, but
the world would not aceept it,
.. The worlel is fast comillg to know many things tllftt were
known centuries IIg"O, and wel'e discarded through the sUfJersLition of theologil\ns," she continued. "The chllr'cb pl'Ofesses to
reprobllte divination, and yet they chose their fenl' canonical Gos·
pels of Matthew, Mark, Luke, and John by divination. They
took some hundred or 110 of books ut the Nicene Council and Bet
them up, an II those that fell down tlrey tbrew aside as fl~lse, lind
those that stood, being those four, they accepted I1S true, beiu"
unable to decide the question in any other Will'. Ami out of th~
318 members of the Uouncilonly tlVo-Ensebius, tbe great forger, aud the Emperor l)onstalltino-wCl'e able to read.
'l'lIlking thus by hours togEthel' when the right listener was
present, und speaking always" as "ne Illwing authority," it is
sUl1I1l wonder that Mme. lll'l.vatsky made her modest apartments
8 common meeting ground for liS stmnge a group of original
thinkers as N ew-York ever held. Not all IV ho visited her
agreed with her. Indeed, there wel'e only a felv who follolVed her
teachings with implicit faith. Ml1uy of hel' friends, lIud many
wbo joined the Theosophical Socicty which !lIre formed, wel'e
individuo.ls who affirmed little and denied llothin~,
'rho lllllrveis which wcr'e di,cLlsse<l alld mlluifested in ]',fme.
Dlavatsky's rooms were to the 1II0st of them merely food for
thought. If the hell tones of tbe invisible" uttelldant sprito"
Pou Dhi where hCRrd as they wOI'e heard by soores of different
persons, this phenomenon so minlltely described by Mr. Sinnett
in" The Occult VV' odd," was as! likely to be chaIred good-natm'edly by an obstinate skeptic us it was to be wondel'ed at by a
beliover. llut oven the skeptic would shrug his shoulders and
Ilay, when ho.rd pushed," It \lIo.y be a spirit. I clln't tell what
it is." If the discllssion turned Oll Borne marvel of Eastern
magic, OI'SOllle I'nncil'ul doctrille of Eastern mythology, there WIlS
ulways a witlwss to tiro Magic alld '\ belie\'er ill the lIly~hology
prosent; lIud thel'e WILS llO Olle bolrl te/longh La deny what was
affirmerl, uowe\'C!' flIuch it might be IanD;heu at. Sensitive us
MUle. nlllYatsky was to persolll11 ridicule and to slander, she
WI1S tnily liberul ill mattors of opinion, and nil owed liS grell~
laLitude ill the discussion of her ueliefs as she took in discuRsinO"
the beliefs of others.
'"
'l'lte apart mont sho occupied was a modest flat of seven 01'
oigh~ rooms in West ]'orty-seventh.sl;reet, It was furnished
plainly but comfortably, but of tile fUl'l1iture properly ~o-co.lled,
1; was hard to ge~ all ~u:act idea, for the rooms, especiu.!ly tho
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purlors, wel'e littered and strewn with curiOlls ot most varied

de~cl'ipLil)n. Huge palm le,1\"es, stnffed npes, and tiger's heads,
"Iental pire~ ~\nd VlldO~, idol sand (Jigllret tes, J aVllneS8 spar-
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manusOI'IpLs, and cuckoo clocks were items only ill a
not to be looked for ordinllrily
ill a Illdy's parlor.
0
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1'he annual general meeting of this bmnch was 'helli
February when the following oilleen lVem elected:
PRESIDENT.
Hao Bahlldur Gapalroo Hari Dishmllkh.
VICE-PRESIDENTS,
Ittr. K. M. Shroff.
'fuko.ram Tl1tio..
Naserwanji Coyaji.
COUNCILLORS.
llr. Mllrtandmo Babaji !'Iag-nath.
Dr. Vith"t Pandllrllllg Mhat-re.
Mr. l!.llstnmji Cowa"Ii Coyuji.
1)1', Fnkerji J>.abnji Ilollesottcr.
Hr. 'l'nljar'am Chanilal. Klrallvala,
Mr. Jallardhan Damodar Kolatkar.
JoINT SECRETARIES AND TREASURERS.
Mr. Bill Nilaji Pitale.

"

o~

tho 8th

It. Ardesh~r
RUBTAHJI ARDIBIBR, SeCT~tary.

THE NEGAPA TAM THEOSOPlIICAL socr

TY.

Tho following resolution was passod on tho 1st February,
"!>Ir, S. A. SBminadicr Avergal, Secrctary, hR\'in~ peri:n8nently It.r.t
the station, resolved that tho Assistl1nt Secretary, Mr. N. 1'.
Blilachum1!'ier, be Rppoiuted Secretary in hiB stead."

N. P. JlJ.LACHANDRIER,
Secreta.ry, N. T. S.

THE PARAMAKUDI THEOSOPIIICAL SOCIETY.
On tho 26th J,muary 1885, as meeting of important gentlemen of tho
pbce WIIS conve,,,,d at ~vhich our Brother. Mr. S. R'Lmasawmi Ayyor.WIlS prcsent. He expll1Ined to them the objects of t.he Theosophical
Society alld convcrsed with them on 'l'heosophical mlltter. Questions
were put to him by the gentlemen prcscnt l1ud to each of them h"
gave satisfactory and convincing reply .
On the 27th, the CILmlidllt9B were initillted lind the present Dranch
formed with :Mr. S. Minakshiaundmmuyyur as President,
In addition to the ltuleB of the PIll'ent Sociat,y, the memb .. rs
rosolved that a BubHcription of IInMs eight, (8.) shall be puid by each
meUlber, lllouthly, for the expenses of the Brauch.
S, YINAKBIIISUNDARAH, President.

COLONEL OLCOTT AT RANGOON.
Wo received i\ telegram from Ho.ngoon dated 23rd FebrUflr.v,
to the effect tlrat Colol\el Olcott lectured there, o.t the '1'0""1
Hall, 011 "TheoHophy No Sect,". before ,a large alldience, thill, a
Hindu Branch clliled "Rangoon 'l'he080phico.l Societ,y" haR been
formell, and that European and BUI'mese Dranches are ill course
of formation,

'l'HE 'I'HIRD ANNrVERSARY OF THE ADHI BilOUTIU
BHB,ATRU 'I'HEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY
(BERHAMPOAE, BENGAL)
was celebrated with grellt success on the' 2ht and 22nd of
January 1885. Delegates from the neighbouring Branches
attended, A t Grant HIIII, Ellbu DinoflKth Ganguly delivered
addresses before a large audience on the work tho.t the
'l'beosophiclIl Society has done siuce its advent in Iudin, iu
spite of gi·eat. opposition and obsto.cles; dwelt upon the wOI·k
dono by the Bmnch during the year; and exhorted the delegBtes
present to c()opemte in all Theosophical undertakings, l'''I,tlit
NitYllllllnd 1I1isro. tire learned 811nskl·it scholar uf Blrat:"l·
pore, lind other brothers also glHe lectlll'cs on t,be occa~ioll.
'fhe N,\wab Hhadnr of Moorllhedabad sent a lelter con.Hying his
cordial sympathy for the cause of Theosophy.
Measures were taken to seClll'e co.operation and mutual hplp
IImong the members of Jawalpur, Ehugllipore, Raj~hyl', Ha.illl~
hal and Del'hawpore,
DINO NATU GANGULY,

Prest., A. lJ. B. T, S.

A MONTHLY JOURNAL DEVOTED TO ORIENTAL PHlLOSOPHY, ~RT, LITERA1URE AND OCCULTISM:
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Experi!Dental Psych~logy j its. fundamental law? are E)asy to

~rasp, It o~e~s the Widest pOSSIble field for practical research,

THERE IS NO RELIGION HIGHER THAN TRUTH,
[Family motto of the Maharajah8 of Bottarss,]

IN THE ORUOIBLE"
Or all the branches of learned research, nqne is so diffi,cult;
as that of psycholo~y, In erit~ring this field one leaves be~
hind him all the familiar methods' employed in the inquiry
illt.o physical phenomend'.l t The' mElChanical aids of the
al~alyst, the surgeon,' the' micros(lopist, 'the Bstronomercl'ucible, ~calpel, magnifyin~ Jens, telescope-are useless:
thq mysteries of mind, soul, and spirit reveal themselves onlY
fO th~~ ~ho, possess those highe,st h~man principles, in the
condltLOn of development. Nothmg IS more"commonthau
the failure of clever scientists to get true views 'of psychical
actipn,' beCause nothing is so' rare as the possession of that
" sixth sense" of clairvoyant intuition, which' alone enables
OllO' to see'through phenomena their remote cause.' The records of all generatioJ)s' support this propositioll, for each
tihows us its calendar of martyred seers, sages aud teachers,
hOI'~1 b?foi'e t~eir ti~e, and saCl'ificed to bl'utal dullneB~ and
preJ~dlce. 'lhe great Harvey-whose discovery of the circulation of the blood was quite as cruelly and scornfully received by tho" Dons" of his dtty as Asiatic Esoteric Philosophy is being received, by our contemporary !Jons-wrote in
hltternesll of heart about, his detractors-" Some are clarno.
l'UUll \~ith groundless and fictitious opinions on the authority
ul their teach~rs, l!lausible suppositions, or ~mpty q~ibbles :
a.nd so~e rall with a torrent of expresslOns whICh are
(iiscre~ltable to them, often spiteful, insolent, and abusive,'
by whIC~ they only display their own emptiness, absurdity,
h,~d habus! and want of argument, and show themselves mad
WIth sophistries opposed to reasolJ." If mch a terrible
It.I'l·~ignmen~ of the body of scientists could be provoked by
tl~c\l' behavloul' about such a physical discovery, what gl'ain
of hope was there that the revivers of Indilul Occultism
cuuld farc any better under the circumstances? "The
WUl,ld" says Ml'S. Linton-speaking of the common fate of
rcfol'mUl's-in her graud tale of Joskua Davidson- u has evel'
dil;OWllU~ its Best when they CILme i ILnd every tl'uth has been
pluuted lD blood, and its first efforts sought to be checked by
lIe!!." See, in this connection, the instance of Galileo, who
vaillly tried to illduce the orthodox professors of Pisa and
l'a~u,a to look through the just-discovered telescope and
l:!atlSly themselves of the eKistence of planetary orbs until
theu ulIsu.llpected. 'l.'hey would not make even this conces.
SI~ll to ~Im" but as he wrote Kepler-went on " labouring
With logICal arguments, 1\8 if ",ith magical incantations, to
dmw the. lIe~ planets o.ut of the sky!" And they had the
better .of lum for the hme beillg, £01' they had the ear of
•• uthurlty and the control of popular opinion: Glllileo
~IICeumbed, but 'l.'ime, the avenger, bas wl'itten his name,
IUllDortal, among the stars,
But we are 1I0t now concerned with the fate of the martyrs
of physical science i if mentioned at all, it is ollly to show
the friends of p~ychological enquiry that justice is not to

be hoped for at tlus stage, and that our cause must have its
lllar~p's, '!Vh~th~l' (,)1' DO. MeSlIle~i/ilIn. ia the tl'Ue §cien.ce Qf

Its most brllhant phenomena may be provoked by an ordi.
nary uneducated person, it demands no preparatory ordeal
initiation~ and its rewards, of k,nowledge and the power to
confer relief and comfol,t to the slCk and sorl'owing. are reall)"
grand: yet how has it been treated? Kicked out of the
Academy of France by a Royal Commission of the most
renowned savants of the 18th cent,ury, and tabooed 'by the
Paris FaCUlty of Medicine which, in 1784, ordained" that
every member and abettor of the new doctrines of Mesmel'
Iilhould be struck off the list of the Society i" it was fallen
upon by every stupid orthodox: scientific dolt, and the
m~st determined efforts were made to put out this inextingUishable lamp to the path of spiritual truth. "To the
thunders of science was added the small arm of ridicule"
~a!B t~e good I?r. Esdailll-. " and Mesmer, overpowered by
InjustICe and ,disgusted, quitted FI'ance: and it was believeli
that Mesmerism was plunged irto oblivion."

of

It, .,-as ~ot, powever, in 1825 the Fl'eJlCh Academy of
¥epl~lIne, under the sp~r of 1\ pl'ofes>!ional opinion that felt
outraged by the previous unfaipness of its own body appoint,

~d a s~co~4 commi~sion, which devoted five yea:s to the

mvesbgatLOn and, III 1831, published theil' Report, whieh
" changed the populal' fee1ing, iu France, ill relation to it."
~n 1841.. the Sllcred Pelliteiltifl,ry of Rome, forbade the use of
magnetism [Mesmerism], to Catholic priests. l!'ontEmelle
declared that "if he held all the truths in his hand, he would
take good care not to open it" [Biog, ' Univ]: he knew
too w~ll the fate that would await them, But all reactionists
al'e like the, H,omish a.hurch-they will not open their
hands to recel ve them, FOISSIlC t.ells us that M. Castel energetic~"y. opposed the ~ublicatioil of th~ Report of the Academy of
1\fedwll\e, above CIted, because ".f the facts nal'rated were
b'ue, ~hey would des!ro~ nne ILali ojthe'ir physiological knowledge, t Or; to put It d.lfferently, mesmerism if popularized
,,;ould show the .gross, Ignol'ance of the medical profession!
'lhey. would not lDvestlgate, but were quite ready to trample
the hfe out of the dalJgel'ous new truth. l\Iedicino auti
Theol°!i'Y were quite ~greed as to this policy, If they could,
not extirpate. Mesmerism they might at least destroy tho
characters of It.S advocates. So the ehul'ch issued its bull~
aud the medical press mtlulllniated those, espccially medical
men, who had the courage to support and spread the
trut~l. , In France, ~erma,"y" Eugland, Austria, Italy and
all EUIopeau countries these Ignoble tactics were resorted
to; u~d when Esdaile proved by a multitude of surgical
ope~atLOns at Calcutta, in 1846, the gl'eat efficacy of mesmerism as an anoosthetic he was denounced as an uuprincipled
quaok, instead of beiJlg blessed I\S a public benefactor. We
have before us extracts from the leadinO' British medieal
jour~als of t~e day-the'Lancet, Brit'ish lt/~d Foreign Medical
R~vtew, MechclJol Ga'4etie, Mecl'ico Oh-il'uTyical Review,1I1ed'ical

Ttlr.es, &c" &c., and l'eally one does not know whether to be
most astounded with the ignorancc or the violent low abuse
displayed in their remarks upon dIe subject of ~esmel'ism,
Says one: "The mesmero-Inania has nearly dwindled in the
metropolis into anile fatuity j but liuO'el's in some of the'
provinces with the gobe ?nol/cltes and ch;w-bacons, who after
"

*
t

N~t'U,al and Mesmeric Ol~irvoyallcel p.
Foi~ap,c'a Rapport de L'.dcade1lli"

vi, rref. (LoudoD, lSG~,)
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gulping down a ponnd of fat pork, would with well-grrliRel1
gullets, swallow such a lot of meflmeric mummery as woald '
choke. an alligator or a l)oa-constrictor."*
.' ,
Says another:. "PaRs a few months, and the delusion
s~ands exposed; the actori'! arc declared to be deceivers or
deceived; thefads so lately boasted of are trampled upon
with contempt; and the doctrines built upon tLem a.re
laughed to scorn."t
.
The Mesmeric Nagazine [heterodox] wns a~serter1 hy its
contemporary, . the .Mediwl Gazct/6 [ort,hodox} to ,. ollly find
circuIn,tion Itmol1g the class of impoRtors who roeol';1 theil;
doings in it;" just flS many of our contempomries deelare,
to be the case now-a-dll-Js with t,he 'fnlwsoPIIIST! It iR,
perhaps,' d·isa.ppointing to some that "like the camomile'
plant,ll).(Jj'lmel'islll [And Theosophy] oilly flouri~ll~s the mOl;e
for' beihg trodden upon;" but so it iR, aud our opponents
must make the best of t.he situation. They have, like their
predecesflors, to learn t he solemn fact t.hat the intririsic
merits. of a cause al'e quite independent of: the personl\l
demerits of any illclividuals.wbo support it: and that, tbough
the latter be shown to be infamously bad "1Il1 quite unworthy
of public. confidence, yet the cause itself, being but a focm" of
universal truth, ond an exprefsion or elllbo(~ill1ellt of natural
law, must inevito,b1!l s1lccee.d in the long rlll/. .. 'rhis I'uleabsolntely. applies to . Theosophy: it is the wisdom of .the ages;
the concrete expCI'ience of t,he whole FH'quence of proctical
psychologists, since the df~wn of human history; its conclusions arc embodied ,in tho. occult literature of the Aryan,
and every other nncient race; it explainsevel'y obscure fact
~n man's na~ure; it leaves no. gaps to be filled with gue~ses;
It appeals WIth eqllal force to t.he reason and the intuition'
it satisfies the highest and purest aspiralionA; it i1lumine~
the dark lands beyond the H.i vel' of Deat h; it promotes
human happiness by showing the true eanses of misery,
and offers to us in the figures of the illust.rious dead (and
the equally illustl'ious living,) exemplars to pattern' after.
Whatevnr may be thought about the charaoters Of the
}<ounders .o,f the Theosophical Society, tho. Philosophy, for
whose reVIval nnd dissemination they have beell the humble
agent.s, will never lose the clutch it has taken upon tho
intelligence of the present age.
:.
'~hero seems n ,~ccessity for saying what is written ab~ve_
It IS; but too. eVHlent. tlmt a gl'cat, rich and powerful
conspIracy eXIKts to stIfle Theosophy in the mephitic .air
they are collecting n,bout Mme. Blavatsky. Sho and her
co~leagucs may, [wrci.al)ce, be destroyed liko HYlmtia, or
(ll'lven awlty ltke Mesmel', but no posRible human effort can
(,xtirp£J:le '[,heosol'!'.!" unti.1 evCl'y ancient book iii burnt, every
custodmn of aliClent wlfldorn silenced, and t.ho forces of
Nature compelled to work backward. "What do these
foolish foes expect? Has the wodd been remade, and is a
Jlew gystem of. JiJvolution coming into pla.y?
DoeR it
ma~ter one willt more, as I'egarlls the. merits of Aryan
PllIlosophy,thnt t.he 1<'oul1(lorf! harbored in lillCir house a
Ruocession of traitorfl or scamps, than it did as to the
merits of Christianity. that one of the twel ve Apostlei'!,
personally select"d by tts Founder, waf! a tl'aitor n.llli thief.
lLnd anot,her a self-con vided liar' 01' than it did as 1,0 th~
n~er!tfl of 13llddhis~n that Sakyn. ~fnni had among his closcst
.hscIples the fienrlt~h Ucvadatta; 0[' than it did as to Hindu
Occuitifllll that Sh~vn:, Kl'iRIlI':~, aud thc o~her greatllR.t n.depts
wer? so often the Vlct.llns of t'l'lek~ alld trluto['s? rVe hope, for
theI.r own ~akes, that lIO semilble PCI'SOW; w ill ever in a
pltnlC run away from a movement which is cOllspicuollsly the
m~st. ready" agCl.lt for the acquisition of good Karma now
eXIstl~g.
J.1ct Its leadcl's be put a~icle by all means, if
expelllCnt" bnt for even seltiRh cowlideratiolls the wise will
fitand by t./IO mOI'ement m; the helmsman to his rudder when
the ship is amid the breakel's.
Recellt research in theosophical matters llns shown a:
t,llndeuey to npply t.o
the whole subject of our
phenomena a most faulty rule of inqui,'y; and there
IS dan~e~' t~at, e:vell "when a good intention is the motive,
grave ll1Justwe w!ll be dOlle to inno?ent ~ersons, ~'he disproval
of fifty alleged phenomena does not lllvalIdate a slllgle genuine
o.ne, and that sl1;gle one stands as the basiA for lIew inductions, as the f~lhlJg apple of Newton did for his theory of universal attrn.ctlOn : "what has been seen by one pair of eyes"
says Dr. Chalmers, " is n. force to couutervail n.1l that lias be~n

.1
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reasoned or g-ueAsed at by It thouAanq.human· understandings/'
lJet un 11l bel'le~s cOlI1111ittebi! ori4speei,il commis~ionel'!i
dogmatise as they will, .,aIld jocund sceptics of Rorts try
as they may to " 1'II.il the seal ffom 6£fthis bond j" t.hose who
have seell true psychical phel1om~mi. :of '"auy de~cript.ioh
repose quiet,ly upon their facts and -.ret t,h.e ignorant exhaust,
their malice in fruilless efforts to make white "ppear blll,ck.
These pei'verse theorists.. would do better ill not trying to
prove too much. They should not vieiou~ly stl-eteh a wea.k
hypothesis until it crllcks in contact with the hard fn.cts that
arc within I,be personal experieuce ofcool-heuded, intelligent,
and honest witnesses.
Th~ only ;ealperil tl~l\t tlii-Cf\tef;~ ~~~ Society is thAt whieh
hangs over every army-::-.Panic: a ,blind, unreasoning .descrt,ion of t,he colours becanse of an imaginnry danger. The
most supl:tmi~ !ger'wralship and Oil absolutely just' cause I11liy
be, has often been, neutralized and frustmted by this ngeney_ 'When we take the present situation at its verywOl'!<t'j it,
comes to this, that doubt has been cast npon the aut,henticit,y
of a certaiu small iJUiliher ot Mad:ime- BlitVhtAky's phclloll1C1m
while mn.ny others even more remnrkable in cimraeter, !Ire
left abllolutely. intact. ; : The.' worRt,. construction posRi bill
would then be that a person evidently endbwed wit,h extraordinary psychical powers 'had Bflpplemented them at timeR by
artifice. This, remember, is t,o a,dmit all tllflt onr enemies
bave claimed; but not yet proo;ed to the satisfaction of experienced eye-wit,nesses. ,Spil'it,ualism. has s~lown us mallY examIlles of the greatestpHychics resorting t6 the same meaSUI'eR,
and the judiciolls observer bas based his belief in mediumistic
phenomena upo~ such as could '1iot p~ discredited upon ';'lIY
reasonable ~ypothesi;'l of fraud~R:ud' of'" this clnss there are
many,thousands: l Ahd th.eii
1·eg~J.dst4e ocbnlt BasteI'll
phenom(:,na, the vohi~~ of ~ecorded, proofs is s? gl~etl,t .aild
the number of even hqng wItnesses So considerable, that 1",
must be n. most. illeompet'eiit illvestlgator who, tipon' taking
sobel' !3econd thouglit, will not· grasp. t1ie' sitUlition and Once
and ,for all separate 1'hcosophy . from bch.aud all iudividual
theosophists. '
'.
'l'bi~ . is what haR., pre8et:~'ed modern Spiritualisn{ from
l?l'eak:lI1g down nnder,. a,; thonsand ,ex,pos)lres of, cheating
mediums and ". trick-cabinets." ,Nbt but that the fmuII of
individual charlatans I;as been often and lhorougl.ly exposed,
but after deductillg from the sum-total of modern mediumistic phenomenn. evel'Y such instance, tha remainder of
aetnal, ohRtinate facts proving the realit.y of tbe mediumistic
b?uIty, and of apparitions and their power to hold converse
WIth the living, is AO oVCl:lVhelmillg in number that
Spit·itualism is moro tenacions of life than ever.
e 8~e tho
Rame faul t,y policy bci ng tried with 'l'heoRophy, and t he same
result is inevitable. ]'}Hoteric Philosophy is the completest
theory?f Ule universeyossible tof~rmula~e, and the long prOlle
pyranlld reset upon Its ba~;e, WIll breast every sturm of
opposition. 'l'hat base is l';xperimelltal Psychology, alld
whatever the fate of Mndame Blavatsky and the final verdict,
as to her alleged POWl'I'S, it cannot, be overset. 1\11'. :F. ,y,
H . .Myers n.vel'S t,hat" Science is the, power to which we make
our first and undoubt.ing appen.l, and we run a eorresponclin,'
ris~ of assuming that she can n.1t:eady solve problems wholly~
wInch as yet she can solve only III P:lI't,-of adoptillg undel'
her supposed gnidanee explanations which may hel'cafter bo
seen to have the cl'Udity lind one-sidedness of Voltaire'H
trcn.tmeut of Biblic:d I. istory. t<" This is a fact but too well
known to Theosophists, especially: nOllO are more loyal thall
they to tho behests of Science, hut sad expericnce ltaR wllrIle,1
them to be very cau tiolls us to what sort of SeiolislU may hI)
cloaked unde.r thl;"t vew·rable illtlUe. They have notforg'otI,en tbe persecutIOns and betmyals of their coutemporuricl:I
and predecessors.
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UNPUBLISHED WRITINGS OF ELTPHAS LEVI.
(Oontinued from last numb~r.)
Section II.
'l'IIE EX'fnEME POINTS.
THE force of attractions is at their two opposite poles and
the point, of equilibrium is in the centre between the' two
poles.. The ac.tion of one pole. is balanced by that . of tbe
Opp()sIte pole 111 1\. manner resembliuO' the movement of a
pcndulum; "its swing to the left of'" the centre is ~ause(l
QY its Bwing to the :right; '~hia, la,v, ,.whicIi.goverus
/I<

Esstlys Classical, by F. W~H. Myers;

p, 5, tonddl1,

1883.
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pl1YBicll.le~uilibrilim;: is' ·the· 'sa.ine 'as' thatiwhichlgi;>veriifl

Disorders in the moral plane' produce disorders in' the
physical plane and the ignoran t call them miracles. One must
mQral equilibrium: the forces start from. the extre~e
be a Ralnam fo be able to hear an ass speak. The imaginaends and converge ;:in' ·the 'centre j • b~twf,ien the ·'·extre.I,lle
tion of block-heads is the sourcp of wOllder~, and if a man is
cnds an4 the'. ce~trd'i~"Jcith~n9 ·?~t.,,:~~~ness-: '.' . ; , .
dl'unk,·he thinks that the treesl1re falliug and that natnre
CowarHs ·and·tlie· }uKt'lwat'mal:e Su?~.~s ~I.l.o'Ytp~(ll~()h·.e~
stops out'qf his'way .. , You, who seek the extraqrdinal'Y, you.
to be carried fl.ray by. themot.lo~1 ~)~. e~<?t1On~ o~ othel's
who desire to produce-mirucles, YOll milst be extravagant and
and' ai'e 'themselves' una.ble 'to' move. '..ExtreII)-es meet· a.uq.
eccentric. You .will then create a sensation.' 'Wisdom is
resemble ~ach other·by ~he'law wh~ch 'rules likes 'and
contraries!;: tlley constitute .the: power 'of the :strife, 'because
never noticed, pecause sh~ ren\aiI~s within the limits of order,
tlll'y cannot combine. If, for instance, hot and cold com~
tranquilli.tr;. 4!1fmony and peace.
'.
tog~tpllr,: ell-\lh IQs~s.its filpElcia' q1).alityof temperp.ture and they
AU viqes. havll immo~'tal representatives, who by thoir exbccome luk~:Wi)~'m. " .A.le~allder said .tQ .Dio!!'enes:' ." 'What
ce~ses have b~co~!3 fl~mous in 'infamy_ -Pride is repl'esented
cau I do for YOlL p'~. ,Aild·the cynio replied: "Step ont:'of my:
by Alexander, 'if not by 'DiogOlles or EI'OStl'UtI1s, Anger is
sunshine.l'.! 1'The.conquer/n'· then said:' " If· I ,verc not·
represented by 'Achilles, Envy by Cain 01' 'l'liersites, Luxury
Alexander,' iflrbould·wish·:to be Diog-ent's." Here wc see bio:
by Messalina, Gluttony' by Vitellius, Indolence by Sardallakinds ~£'-pi-id~ eacll und~.~;std~~l,iff~ til? '?:t~~r\ alla wl,ic:h 1iIe~t;
pal us, Avarice by Midas. Contrast with t'l1lJse ridiculous
althb:u~h. '~hey'~l'e J.l)'l'c~~ \Iot,Pw ~PP~~lP~f1pd~pf the SOCIal
beroes others: wl~o by the law of lJoutral'ies' arrive at exactly
fiCa Ie, '
.... ..... I.j:. :'. ,;!i ; ...... ;"
; 1.
; , , ' ; ..
the. same point. ' St. Francis, the Christian .Dio~enes, who by
'Why did J~~~s"Ch~ist go to seek the'Samatitan!'wom'an! his .humility appears'as the equal of Jesus; ·St. GregOl'yVn,
whose anger throws all E.urope ;iuto cOlifusiop and exposes
when the~'e w~re so. many .honest,'iWomtill';in·J.udea.!?" WhJ',
did he ~coept -the tears 'and caresses ·of· Magdaleri, j who was a l p.fl.P!1cy j s.~, ~~rl?h:;t!1q,_ ~h.e green-eyed p~~s~cutOl' <;>f A9~18:rcl
public sinner P"Hesajg, p~cau;se'she ~sa w6niali"wh~'h!Ls'
whqse glofY eyllpsed hiS .own j Sb. AntQJlY, whose ~mp~re imloved: much,' <.'He l aoe~ 'riot"se'ek to" \iid~. hi~ 'pre,ferePfl~ ~t)l"
ag.iDfl.~ion' s~r;pa.~ses' th~ o\'gi~s 9f 'l'ipoi:ius 9~' of 'l'rinalcyon ;
the nerinibi 6f 'the desel't,who' (vhile' stal'vina "see the visions
people of ill repute,sucn a'g'piibtiClim(atid p~odigitl~, and~rel
feel: when we 'listen-' to hisworas; that one' .!te~ir· froll1" Gain
of ;Tantalus/and tl,~:" pdor'" christill.n· cibnhwho are ahvays
woul<;l'b~ mor~'r\'~Ciq~~ ito pint' .~ra~:~li:~he ',litJbq l,?~ 'Aq~l.~;.:! greedy for money. 'l'he extremcs meet, as we said Deford and'
that which' is· ·notwisdom; cannot·be virtue: 'l'liii exti'eme~eIids
. It was nO~~\~l$'.:~n.1?-s'~r. f~~ ~amt~ tt'? fllty .thatth~y ffllt as
are. the herdll of! folly, and in' spite' of all the dreams of
If they.w~rel~h~l1qu~l~.p thll 'YH)~lldElllt.SCO)l~Hlrllls, an~ t,lley:
were .1·Igh~ .. '.J'he ecoundrels ,and, the sllmts ~r6,equals m ·the·
lU'!oetici~m.a~~ o~Oursof sanditJ', fol~j i~ always 'engen,~ereq,by VIce ...... ,
.'.
- . , .' " . ' .',,'
same sCli~e as' the, two: pans· oJ!- a pair :ofsoitles;,· Both rest;
upon extl'eme points, and a .saint" is as· far ·removed fl'om 'a'
.ll,l'vdcitidhs; wpether volllp.tarJ 01" inJv'olnrltRry, ar~ahvays
scouudrel as ,it scolindrel'froma'·saint;· : The' eitremes! iri life;
crim.es phe~ 'who 'are tQi.·h1onted by the t:Dugnetismo£ evijand
produce by their constant strife the .b~lanc'ea:nid~eitu:I;1t?f:
to wl~oFi" jt ,!p'p'~Bjr~ in :yisilile form,.'. ~~:ff\ll' the" p'ellaltY-for.
life .. '1£ the antagoniS1TI in the' nia~ifestatio'n ! of fOi:ces''were:
ha:vi :pl? 0\l.~IJI\~~,1 ,I~at~I~'e_, .A hyst~ric ~1lf1 ~s not le~& !~:pnre
than a lewd. wom9-n;. 'lhe former lIves III a ~omb alJd tho
to ~~op,: everythiu,S' '~o~ld be; ~~'ozeil in: th~. imrn,9ya?1~',
lattQr in a p1q.lle of' lnxul,y ;' but' often the wonlltn who 'lives
eql~l,l\brlllm of un"\ver!3al de!\otq. I If .~yerybo~y' . ~~nl: WIS~,
in·the tomb'has il,:'chamloer of delight in'her beart; a~dthe
there 1Vould pe ~eitper 'r.ich-. 'no~ mlOf, peitber masw.rs nQ~·.
woman of ·:tbe - temple ;of joy carries a tomb in hers: :.; ! "
8er~ii.uts, neither rulers npr anytllat would obey, and society;
as IiQch would, cease to exist. The world is a'. lunatic asy-.
When '~henllfortlll'll1;te Urbail Gralldier'! was Buffering the
lum ,in which, the, wise are' the nur-ses; but· 8. hospital '·is,
crnel pumshment for hls folly, cursed aBa pretended sor6erer
intended for the sick. It is'·apreparatill·y' 'school·for the'
despised as a lewd priest, going to' death with the l'esignatio~
eternal life, . and a i school :mnst ,,'aboveall 'have scholars.
of as!lg'IHt.ud the patie.Dceof a. martyr, the pious' Ursuline
Wisdom is the aim to be reached, ·the prize for wbich . we.
nuns of Loudon whil'led about like Bacchap tes and· went
must contend. God gives it to' p.im who deserves it'and' t!1rough. the. most saCl,pegions and obscene performances.
no one obtains it as a bil'th-I·ight. '
. .,
.
.. ..
They were pitieq. as illnocent victims, and Grandier, with l1is
'l'he balaucing pow~r is in the centre,' but the motive
limbs brokeil _by tOl:Lure all~' chained to a st.ake, burut by
force always manifests itself at the· extremes; Ji'oolsbegin'
a slow fire, dymg by lllChes WIthout a word of complaint, was
revolutions and sages. bring them t,o an end. ' Danton·said :
looked· upon as their tormentor; while in fact t.he nuns were
In political revolutions the power always belongs to the·
the representatives of evil which they realised and incarnated
most evil disposed. In r!3ligious revolutions. the. fanatics
in ,themselves ; they werc the persons who blasphemed, insultdraw the rest of the people aftpr them.
':
.:.'
ed alld I1ccuse~, and the object of their passion was sent to
Great saints and great devi\f( are alike powerful magnflt~
death. rhe~e nQllS amI thoir exorci~ts had boen calling np all
Bers j because they have theil' 'wills' strengthei1ed by habitut~1e powel'~ 0£.4ell, and Grantlier who con!d not even itl1pose
ally acting against nature,' Marat fascinated the' co~velltion,
SIlence on them, was sentenced to death as a sorcerer and
while every ~elllber of that ~sseinbly hated' ·p.im i but whil~
master of demo!ls.Mr_ Vilnney, the well-known pft.l'ish priest
they' cursed hun they obeyed.' ,
. ,.
of Ars; was, ac~ol'ding to his biographers, hAbitually pestored
. Mandrin dared to· go about the town and pillage the peo-' h1 a de~il wh·o. lived with him in a fami~iar kind of way_
pIe ill broad day and no one dared to arrest him.' He was
'l'he valll1nt priest was tlms a sorcerf'l' wlthollt knowinO' it
believed to be a. magician; people. thought that if they were' and made involuntary evocations. liow is this? On: of
to bl'iug him to justice, he would do as .Punch did and hang'
~is own .sayilJgs ,,:iIl expln.:n what wo meltn. He would say,
t.he executioner in hi!! stead .. And!'lo he 'J1light lJ6rhap&
I~l speaklIlg of hUllself, ' I kuow somebody who would be
lmve done, if he had not rui;nfld hi~ own ~'eputatio,u by ell-. bllCily fooled if there were no reward after death."
gaging ill all aI1101'011S a~\'ep.tu!·!3 ~~i~h end~d In hi? ridi?u,"VouId he then have ceased to do good if he had not expect.
100:s capture like.aIlot~ter S.am?on III the armrof hiS pahla.
ed allY rewal'.d? Did nat-ure in the recesses of his conscience
.rhe love of women IS the ti'l11mph of n~t)).re. H IS the
complain ot' injmtice, alld did he feel that he was unjllst
glory of the wiHe; but for hrigands and f91'S'a.illts' alike' towal'ds natul'e ?
it is t.lw most dangerohs q llickSttnd.
l3rigands' ought·
Does nnt the life of n wise man bring with it its own reward?
only to fall ill lo\·e with the gallows and saints'ought to kiss
Does Dot blissful oternity begin for him while on earth?
oilly the skull:; of the dead., Wicked men and saints are
Call h'ue wiBdom ever charactorize the part played by a
alike OXCilSSlJll Itud both al'e inimioal to nature, and populat·
dupe? Valiant pr.ie~t! H you said so, it must be becanse
tales frequently coufound them by. attributing to saints, ~ct.s
you felt tbe exa~·gt'ro.tioll pr9duced by your zeal, because
of hOl'l'ible cruelty, and to celebrated brigands acts of philanyour heart felt and regretted lost enloyment.s honourable
thropy. . ,
. .'.
.
euo'ugh in themselves, because motheI: nntUI'e ;vas revolted
. St. Simeon Styl~t.es stancli'ng npon his colullm is ~isi~ed hy
by 'Y011, Ler ungrateful sou. Happy are the hearts to whom
his mother, who wants to" embrace him befol;ti she die's; but
nature' addresses no reproaches; happy the eyes who see
that Christian' Fakir hot 'only refu~es to come down; but he
beaoty everywhere j happy the hands which are always
hides his faco that he htay not see her. The poor woman exdisttoibuting gifts and caresses! Happy are the me'nwho
hausts her last 'powers in' weeping, but the saint 1(\t8 her die.'
having to choose between two kinds of wine, know how to
If a similal' story were wId of Oartouehe or' of SchinderRelect the best and find more pleasure iu giving it to 'others
hannes, we should considor it an exaggeration and a libel
than in' dt"inking it themselvee.
.
on a criminal. em,touche' I1nQ. Schinderhannes wero certainly
Happyare those whose faces shine wit.h kindness whose
not saints j they were lnereiy robbers. O! human stupiQ.ity,
lips are full of smiles and kisses. They will never b~ dupes,
whithel' do you lead the w.ol·lcl !
.
because, aner the hope. of always lovin~ what is best 0u
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flarth,4as passed away, they have the recollection of having
luved the best, and only tho"c things \V.hose remembrance
, brings happiness, are worthy to become Immortal.

•

A SYNOPSIS OF BARON DU PREL'S
"PIIILOSOPHIE DER MYSTIK." ,
By BERTRAM KEIGHTLEY. 1!'. T. S.
KANT'S Crit,iqne of Pure Reason,is a lIl.ost convincing
demonstration that no kno\vledge IS possIble for us outside the limits of experience, since Ii prio~i, and apart
from experience, we can know only the abstract forms of
pure thought: tho laws imposed ~y our Datu~'e }?- th.e
external world of phenomena as given to us III Illtm-'
tion" (Anshauuug). Since, how~ver, these la~,s are
inherent in tt8 and apply to that ~vhlCh we; call the No~.
self" only ill so far as our COllSClOusneS8 IS cOllcerned, It
follows that the limits of true knowledge are for us the
limits of our possible experience.
.
,
Advancing from this ground, Dr. bu Prel states the
problem which his work is an attempt to. ~olve, the
problem which lies at the ro?t. of all MystlCl~m, of all
Occultism, nay, even of spmtual progress. Itself, as
follows : " " I~ our true Ego entirely contained in our 8elf·consciousness P"
" The extent of knowledge and selE·knowledge possible to any
organised being is determiqed by t~e: number of its ~enses, a~d
by the degree of stimulus to. whICh th.ey r~spond, ~. Il.,' by I~S
psychQphysical limit of 'sensatlOn. In bIOlogical evolutlOn thIS
limit ,haB a'lways been variable, and thus, not only h~ve the
senses been differentiated in the succession bf living forms, hilt
the c6hsciou~rtesB of their possessors has been enlarged as well."

ThesEi remarks suggest the following somewhat different statement of the fundamental problem: Is not man
a being whose consciousness is di~ti?guishable, .as dual
from the, existence of a variable hmit of sensatIOn; the
consciousness of the one form (at present outside the
range of our ordinary experience) including th.at of the,
othel'; while the latter (our normal conSCIousness)'
is not distinctly cognizant even of the existence of their
integral unity ?
,
'
The problem, thus stated, is clearly a legitimate rIder,
to the Kahtian philosophy, since it implies nothing more
than ahenquil'Y into the possibility of any extension of
the present limits of onr experience and the conditions
of such extension.
That such an enlargement of our field of observation
is possible is more thlln suggested by the 1'heory of
Bvolution, as well as by the past history of Knowledge
itself. A careful considemtion of this branch of the
enquiry very properly forms the Introduction to the subject under consideratiun. In order to give a clear idea of
the method pursued, we shall allalyse at some length one
or two chapters j translating freely from the text and
adding only the connecting links.
The Introduction consists of an investigation as to the
possibility of a real growth of Knowledge. At the outset,
Dr. Du Prel remarks that the logical instinct of mankind
always leads them to adopt a line of conduct in harmony
with their cOllccption of the I·iddle of existence, and that
therefore men's moral progl'ess is necessarily dependent
on the growth of kilbwledge; and thus, if knowledge
admits of growth, we may hope to attain to a better
:>tate of thing;, j to a form of cultm:e tinged at least with'
loftier ideal". He then continues :_,C Now, the most
common of popular HssumptionR is that kllOW ledgi:l not
only can, but, does, grow. Unfortunately, however, this belief is largely coloured with misconceptions; the first and
most serious of which is the idea that this gl'owth proceeds
solely in breadth, not in depth. Trne progross ever goes
deeper; yet each generation fancies that it leaves merely
surface work to be done by its successors. The second
misconception lies in the expectation that the; riddle of
life will beconie'nidre in~elligibl~to 'usth!'ough .the increase of knowledge. 'lhe, contrary has 'm trlith been
the case up to thepl;esent l , autI' will be for a long time to
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although that expectation may some day be rea·

lised."
" We have, therefore, two questions to examine:
"1st. In how far does the human mind progress in depth P"
"2nd. What contribution can it bring to the solution of the
Riddle ot 'the Universe P" '

After showing hy, the examples of Copernicus and
Kant that the real advance of knowledge has been in
depth rather than in mere snrface extension; the author
pursues:

" The modern Theory of Evolution follows, co~sciously or not,
the lines traced out' by Karit. Biological Evolution began with
the simplest orgl\ldsms and has reached iIi the most complicated
human being its highest point fov the moment. Thus, a. tree
stands in but very few and very simple relations ,to external na·
ture; it responds to Qunsbine and, rain, wind and weather, and
unfolds itself IIccordingly. In the animal kingdom these relations to the surrouuding external world have increased in llum·
ber and extent; anJ. hand in hand with organic, advances also in·
tellectual eVOlution." .
,.
" From .the oyster to man, the growth of consciousness pro·
ceeds parallel with that of organisation. But even supposing
the organio evolution had reached its close, the domain of human
consciousness wonld still receive additionsthrou~h the advance
of the technical and theoretical sciences."
,
,
"Thus, from the standpoint of every animal organism"extel"
nalnature is divided ioto two unequal parts, the inequality of
which increases as the organism descends in the scale of life.
On one side is that portion of nature with which its senses COli'
nect it; while the rest of natu re is transcendental to, it : i. e.,
the organism in question stands in no conscious relation: to that
part of nature. 'rhis frOntier·line has beeri continuaJly pU8hed
backwards and onwards during the process of biological evolu·
tion : the number of the senses having increoslld, as 'have also
their working powers." :
"
' '
"Thus, .what, Fechne~ has termed the I psycho·physical thres·
hold' has been steadily pushed back in proportion as the senses
differentiated"nnd respond~d to ever·weakening degreeR of pby.
sical stirimlus ; wh i1e stimuli falling below this threshold do not
enter into consciollsness at all. So that the biological advance,
as well as the growth of consciorisness implies a constant pushing
back of the frontie~·1ine between the realms of 'l'houghn and
Realit,y, at the expense of the transcendental'and unknown, and
to the profit of the koo,wn world." '
,
'
"This is the view of Darwin, who has proved the ne6essary,
existence I'If a transcendental world for every organism. It is ali!o
that of K~lIt, who J'~lIlonstrated the same fact, by his distinatioll·
"
between the' 'I'll ing ill Itself' and the' .A ppearance. '~, :,

The opposite of this isthe view held by the materialists, who regard the eye as simply a mirror for appenrances. According to them, the world exists in our
brain as it is in reality outside of us.
Materialism, therefore, rests upon an assumption with
which it stands Oi' falls; viz., that all that is real is perceivable by the senses. Thus Feuerbach, one of the
most consistent and philosophical thinkers of that school,
writes: "The object of the senses, or the Sensuous, is
alone truly real; and therefore 'fruth, Heality and Sensuousness are one." But this assumption, that to every
force iu nature there is a corresponding sense, stands in
direct contradiction with the fact that our consciousness
is demonstrably a growing product of biological development. For the forces of magnetism and electricity
escape our sensuous perception, and their very existence
would be unprovable if they could not transform themselves into equivalent amounts of other forces which do
appeal to bur senses. The world remains an unsolved
problem, only because Perceptibility and Reality do noL
coincide j for were they coincident, a few centuries
would suffice to discover all 'rruth.
Pursuing this line of argument, Du Prel next reaches
the following conclusion :-Our consciousness in its I·ela.
tion to the Heal is therefol'e imperfect, both quantitative-'
Iy and qualitatively; because we. have not as t;nany Sf-D,SeS
as there are natural forces which act upon lis i quitlita-:
tively" because objects become transformed in the Pl'OCess
of sensuous, cogllitiori: thus, what in nature is ebhereal
vibration becomes iu consciousness light; while aerial
v:ibration becomes sound. Therefore, not oniy are there
more things than senses, but further, the things ,them-'
selves are different in Reality from our Conceptions of
them;. In other words, « Consciousness does not exhaust
its object) which is the Uniyerse.'~
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Passing then· to the second branch' of bis problem, .h~
" ~ .' ,.
.'.
,.

continues:

"We have dealt, hitherto, with the first only of the t.wo great'
riddles plaoed before the mind of mu.n, the Universe. Let uS DOW
oonsiderthe second, Man himself,'"
.:.
" A.s t~e w,?l'ld is the object of Oon~ciousnll!lS, Ii? js the EgO
that I1f Self·consciousness. . As (Jonslliousness stru'es to pene·
tl'ate'its obj'ect, tlie world, and' to define it logicallY, ~o does Selfconeciousne~s its object, the Ego. ,As regatds COp8clOusness and
the universe the mo.terialistic· view has at least· 'beeu repulsed:
but mo.tel'ialism still flu.tters itself with the hop!! of resolving all
l\sycho'ogy in~o physio!o~, B,u~, ev~nl\'~re, ~his pope fulfil\e~,
there would still remam the uosol v!!d probleQl" "hether self·
consciousness 'does indeed exhaust its object." ... , ,
',
" Such a question is quite as' legitimate here as was a similar
question in re~ard to cOnsciousness: and we have, every gro';lnd
to SUPPOIIO that both questions must be auswered l!l the n.egatlve,
and that the same reiatioQ. obtains between, self-conSCiousness
and the Ego, a~' between cODscio1,lsuess and the. ~~rld, Bo~h
analogy and the ~istoryo.f ,evolution, snpport ,thiS vie!" j for 1,£
NaturespenLsolI!e ten mIlI,I~D years l,n developmg m~D 8 conscl·
ousueBs to the fOlDL of realllnng the rlddla of the UUlverse,' aud
the difficnlty 0 its I!le~aphysical problems,;,it would hardly seem
likely thatl in oontl'ast ther6~0; ~elf,coIISClQuSn~ss shoul~ have
been perfe'lt' i~ man. fl'olD Its very. daIYn, no~ susceptible of
development, but a filllshed produot fl'Om Its earliest appeal'anc~.
And this is wbat is implied in thE! assertion that our self·conSCI.
ousness embraces its object, our Ego,: in its entirety."

Summing up the al'gumep.ts contained in the I~troduc
tion 01' fii'st chapter, we are: led· to· the conclUSIOn that
consciousness does not exhaust its object, hut is, on the
contrary, engaged in a ceaseless ~rocess of adapt~tion to
it which is still very far from bemg eyen approxllnately
c~mpleted; Similarly, i~ would se~m Itt le~st highly
probable that the adaptatIO,n of our f:lel£-consclOU!mess to
its object, om· true Eg0 1 IS also far from complete or
perfect; and that t~e fallure, so far, to demonstrate the
existence of a Soulm man, by no means warrants the
assuml>tion that it does not exist at all.
It has been shown that the purely mater'ialistic view
of science is incompetent to explain fully the very facts
upon which science itself rests; w~lile, the Law,of Evol.ution, its last aud greatest generabsatIOn, reqUIres by ItS
fundamental' assumption of the unbroken continuity of
llaturallaws, that man should be capable of an indefinite
amount of further pl'ogress-a result which can only be
aebieved if knowledge can grow in depth as well as
breadth'~ implying the~'eby' a further developm~nt of
man's faculties of Qbservation.
The second chapter is occupied' with an investiga.tion into tPc scientific importance to be attributed ~o
"Dre:J.m/' .
, '..
"
No~ Q.reaming itself: i\:nplies m~~tal activity, wpile it
is an ackUoWledged. fact, that dreiu~ pictures differ very
largely from the contents of our wa~iug co~s~io,usness, a
fact which pI'oves them to come from a reglOQ from
wilich we al;e shut out when awake, Ou Prel, therefore,
co~clude~ that the ne~ve stimuli w4ic1l. form the basifl of
these dream pictures mus~ lie, during Wilking, belQw the
threshold 'of seiisa~ion, himce t4at, during sleep, this
thresliold must be disp~aced.
Now the regioll thus
brought into sensatioJ;l may lie e~ther in ourselyes or in
the outer world.' In the former. C;:Lse the heIghtened
sensibility during sleep woul4 be of interest only fOl' the
physician; but in the latter, sleep woul~ beg-et'a relation
between ourselves and the outer world dd'ferent from that
of waking', and which might well give to dreams real
meauing and importance.
.. Waking to external life is partly subjective, partly objective:
it embro.ctls OUI' bodily ~ensationl!, and extend" also to the world
without u~. It may. thel'efol'e naturally be asked whether the
interno.l awakening of dream has also both characteristics: ie"
whether the displacement of the threshold of sensation can give
rise to a relatioll with the outer world of which we are not aware
in our waking moments."
.. The answer mnst be affirmative. Physiology bas long since
Jll'oved that the contents of our waking consciousness come to us'
through the senses I but this consciousness is limited by those
very senses themselves, 'l'here exists, therefore, a more intimate
cODuection between ourselves and nature than we are aware of.
'l'bere are sounds inaudible to our ears; rays, which produce
no sensation of light in our eye!!; substances, which do not affect
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AILhough, "hell, our /iiOIl /iiuoua COllilcioUlille51,1

disappears in sleep, we' still remain immersed in the g~ueral life
of nature, to whioh we belong as the part to the whole. Sleep
can ouly suspend our relo.tion to nature throqgh the senses, l;Iu,l;
never that I'elation of which, though present, we remain unoon-'
soious hl our waking hO\lr~. '1'he latter, sleep can but bring into
consciousness; since it displaces the limit (Schwelle) 9f seus'!-tion •.'~

Sleep has, therefore,' not merely the negative a~pect
of suspenOding t.he waldng consciou~ness, but 81~o fL very·
positive one, in that it brings into {lroqiinence'a rela~iou
existing,between'ourselves and nature, of wh~~h w~;ar!)
unconsciOUS when awake,
Further, we find that the vast majority of dreams,"
especially those of deep slumber, are totally forgotten;
while, 'when awake, we could not possibly forget in au'
hour or two what we have clearly and disti~ctly seen.
This fact is physiologically incapable of any other e~
planation thlill that our wa.king 'and dreaming consciousness are fllDctions of separate ,orgllJ?s, or that at least the
dream of deep sleep depends on the action of other brain-'
strata than those in activity 'during waking. For, if
from the identity of our consciousness on successive days,
we infer an identity of the organ of consciousness,; th.en,
from a difference of consciousness, we must'infer a difference ~f orgall' ' ,
."
'"
'
But. the fact that dreams are remembered at all Impltes:
a gl'OU~q com~wu to both; thl1S the con£usionan~ the
illogical, mel\>uingless character of such remembered
dreams-thQS~ oE light and imperfect slumber-may
well be due to an admixture of elements from our normal consciousness 8mong~heordered and logical memories
of the drea1p.-state during profound sleep.
"Now we fall nsleep and awakeu graduallYI and the dreamfl'
we remember belon .... to the trausitiollstate hetween the two,' ill
BO fl~r a9 the or"a.ns ~cr:ive iu wu.kiug and dreaming are common;
suoh dreams ar~, therefore, confused, because they lack' organic
unity, being the mixed product of. the partial activity 'of t~o
orgo.lls, Such remembered dl'eams 1{III"thel'ofore, u~ually oonslst;
of rraCllDents fl'om onr wa.king tboughts; of the true products of
the dl~am ol'gan itself, and lastly, of pictures arising from vegeta.tive sLimuli withiu our own organism:'

In this middle state, then, between waking and deep
sleep, we must not expect to find the characteristic functions of the pure dream-organ. Since, however, as will
be seen later, the course of a dream becomes not only
connected and logical, but even directed by definite purpose, as soon as the causes of di~turbance ar~ removed,
we may assert that the foolish and meaningless part of
dreams is due to the partial activity of the organ, whose
fqll functions are displayed during waking; while its
reasonable and connect.ld part proceeds from the Ulidisturbed action of that organ which is specially concerned'
with dream-activity.
It remains to show the existence of connected, reasoned"
dreams, marked by consci~us purpose, ' This pu Prel
proves-1st, from the phenomena of sltlep-walkiug.
when the drea.mer tl'snslates his dream-thoughts ioto action; and 2nd, from those of somnambulism, of: where the
dreamer can express his thoughts in words.
We find, then, l'ClJ.SOJ? to attribute the irrationality of
dl'eanis in general t~ the action of. external disturbing
causes, and we should, tllerefor'e, expect that the deep·'
et' the slumbet;, f\.nd the more these sources of errol' are
excluded. the more rational will dream-thought appeal'. First. however, we must show that thinking does
still go on in deep-nay, in the deepest possible slumber.
" Here somnambLJlism comes to Ollr help. Whe~her produced
by mesmeric mauipulat.ion, or,lls sometimes happeus, spontaneous,
it is a condi~ion of sleep to which is united all iuternal awakening. aud in it ordered, conneo~ed und logical series of ideas make
their appeal'a.nce, The connection with the outer world through
the senses has vanished from the somnambule's consoiousness.
while his insensibility to physical stimnli has enormously
increased j and in their place a new and Ql'dered, ~hougli'
par~blly limited connection with the outel' world hOB ariscn •
'l'he ' I ' of toaking consciousness has disappeared from the self·
consciollsness O[ the somnambule, 'l'his self·cou8ciouBcess.
indeed, now incl'Jdes the contents of the form!!l', in their entirety
Dud in logical ordel', not in: fragments merely, as in OI'dinary
• The words Somnambulism and Somnambule are not used in theil'
etymologioal seuse, but dellotll throuShout thW papor a IItate of IIlIUl~
~111 Acti yi~1 dlU'illg trllllcC,
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dreaming· but these contents are not referred to the in.ner:
waking • 1:' but to another and Btra.n~~ • 1.' The same . 'subJect
thus split up into two personalities; a state of things also
occasionally found in ordinary dreamiog."

js

Du Prel thns finds in somnambulism a dream-state
susc~tible of accnrate observlltion, and one which bears
out to some extent his former conclusions as to "drenm"
jn general. But, leaving a detailed investigation o! its
phenomena tor a later se9tion, he passes on to conSider
tho metaphysical value attaching to the existence of the
dream-state itself.
. After a general review of the position, Du Prel poin~s
out that regularity and logical order are observed III
such dreams as, from the extremely short time they
haveoccnpied, may fairly be considered as, on the whole,
free from outside disturbance. This shows that the
organ active d Ilfing dreaming produces logical and
counected representations, which, however, as 8 rule,
become confused in our remembrance, owing to the
admixture of elements derived from those organs which
become active as we awake.
He. cites Schopenhauer and Fechner in support o~ ~is
belief in the existence of a special organ, whose actiVity
constitutes dreaming; and shows from nl;tmerous
instances the marked difference both in form and matter
existing between our dream-thoughtR and those of waking life. He then proves that this state of things, of
which the existonce is widely admitted by investigators
of very different schools, is in reality equivalent to an
alternation of two personalities within the limits of a·
single subject, and therefore bears out the hypothesis of
a transcendental Ego existing in man.
Next, he gives a cle[!'{' and concise s.ketch of the
results arrived at hitherto in this direction, in their
bearing upon the two great pl,ilosophical problemsMan and NatUl'e; and in analogy with the definition of the
" transcendental world," as that portion of Nature lying
outside the domain of our consciousness, he suggests
the term "transcelldental silbject" in man (" subject"
meaning the whole human being) as proper to be useu
",' in opposition to the "empirica.l or self-conscious Ego ;"
remarking, however, that the former can only be considerod as a (, transcendental Ego," if it be shown to be
capable both of knowing and of self-consciousness.
If now the empirical or personal consciousness be
capable of development, it follows that the boundary
between it and the transcendental subject cannot be
impossible; and we should therefore expeot to find
occasional evidences of the existence of this higher self.
But the thread which holds together the personal
consciousness is the faculty of memory, and hence any
such evidence of the presence of faculties properly
belonging to the transcendental part of man ought to be
accompanied by modifications of this faculty. And thus
our usual forgetfulness of such dreams as occur in deep
sleep is merely what we ought to expect, and we shall
find but seldom any signs of abnormal faculties under
normal conditions; and they must therefore be sought
in abnormal states, such as somnambulism.
Summing np the conclusions reached in tIlis chapter,
Du Prel indicates t.he
priori conditions under which
snch II transcendental Ego in man (if it exists at all)
may be expect.ed to manifest itself, and the fot'm which
sllch ml1nifC!~tations mllst necessarily take, as logical
consequences of its existence as defined. These results
he states as follows : -

a

... If a tran!lcendentBl Ego p08ses~ing self.consciousness Bnd the
capacity of knowing exists at all, the followinO' facts must be
capa.ble of logical, scientific proof:n.
.. 1. . 'rhe existonce of a dual consciollsness in man.
u 2~ A re~ullU' aHerUllotion of the two states of· consciousness.
... 3. ModlficatiollS of the faculty of memory in connection with
this alterimtion.
"4. 'fhe functious of Knowing and Willing must operate in
both stntes, and probably s.ubject to :_
.
.. 5. 1.iodificntions of the standards of spnce and time (since
these are known to be the special and characteristio rn()deit of
p~rccp~i9Q and th.ought. o£'oul:present, actual·con~ciOU8neS8).'1
.•,

_. • ,·1

,

Should these logical consequences of the ~ypothesis
be found to fit in with observed facts, there WIll then ~e
a grea~ probability in favour of the truth or the hypotheSIS
..
d
t'
t f
ItRelf.
The third chapter deals WIth the. rama .~c aspec 0
dreaming under its two formA :--:lst~ as :~ffe.ctmg our .normal measure of time, by substltl1tmg In ,ts plaoo what;
may be termed a t~ans?e~~ental standard; and 2nd, as
producing a dramatiC diViSion of the Ego.
.
.
It hAS often been noticed, both by patients, and
doctors-many of them practised and highlr-tra.ined
observers-Hutt, under the influence of anreRt,hetlOs, eIther
the mental processes go on at ~n enormously .greater rate.
so that the natient seems to hlm!'el£ to have hved through
a series of e~entful years in It few Elhort seconds; or, on
the other hand, he· awakes with a inerely general
impression of having been uncollscious for many hours.
The abnormal rApidity and crowding pogether of thought,
and feeling, proved by these observattons, have also been
noticed find described by opium and hashis~ eaters, llS
well a!;! by many of those who have been n~arl.y dr0:-vned.
Now the investigators* ~ho have occupIed t~emsel~es
with experiments on dreammg have sllcceeded In traCing
many dreams t.o extemal causes, and in most cases they·
have fOl1nd that ttle catastrophe of the dream, to which
its entire oourse led np, could be unmistakably identifie.d
with the external stimulus which woke the sleeper. ThiS
seems to imply that the etJect-the ~ream and its cl~max
precede.~ its cause-the external stimulus awakenmg the
dreamer. And this holds equally good both in natural
dreams and those excited for experimental purposes; 80
that it is a very common, almost nightly occurrence, amI
cannot, therefore, be ascribed to chance coincidence. We
have thus to solve the following problem :-How can a
dream, excited by.a given eXlernal.stimuh~s, and see~lin~
to cover a lapse of years, end WIth a clImax whICh IS
merely the original stimulus itself in di>'gnise: the
stimuluR which at the same time awakens the sleeper;
the stimulus, and the seemingly prolonged dream leading
up to the climax, !llld the awakening at that climax,.beillg
thus all included in an imperceptible (to us) penod of
time?
Now Helmholtz lIAS proved experimentally that nervestimuli require a . definite, measurable time .for transmission ; and Fechner has also shown that theIr transformation into conscions sensation further requireA an
additional time. And the only possible solution of the
above problem is that, under certain conditions, the.
mental processes take plaoe independently ~f this physiological time-U?easuro; s? that the whole serles.of ~real~~
events, explaimng, leadmg up to, and culmmatmg lJl
the catastrophe which wakes the sleeper, are interposed
between the moment when thestimulos in qu€\stion reaches
the consciousness by some direct avenue, and the
moment when the same stimulus reaches it through the
normal channel-the nervous and cerebral system.
Sinoe, then, conscious mental procesRes orlll thus go
on fit Il much greater rate, than the normal, physiological
nerve-time admits of, it follows that this mode at least
of consciousness is independent of the physical nervous
system, and is subject to a different and much smaller
time-measure. But this is practically to admit that our
consciousness has two different laws in two different
states-i. e., that its funct.ions are dual; hence that it
may it:;:elf be regarded all a duality.
Again, if dt'eams are not to be regarded as inspiratioris,
we must ourselves be their architects. Bnt dream
places us amidst events unfolding th~msEllves dramat,ically; so much so, that every dream lllvolves dramatIC'
division of the Ego, since what we think dialogues (in
dreams) can be in reality but monologues. More still. ;
We are not only actors and spectators in the play-house
of dream, but. a part, of ourselves goes into the stilgl'
itself,' since the whole. dmma-scenel'Y, aotol's, and
spectators:-are· of .our o'~n creation.
.

,
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mesmeric treatment, but that the effects of that alrea4y
This suspension of our subjeotiveunity, lJowever~this
undergone would remain with her.
:
externalisation of internal processes-is only possible s.Q
The foregoing are cases of the dramatisation of physi~
long as we do not consciously grasp th~ fact of theJr
cal conditions or states. The following are cases which
being interltal ; so long as wedo not knowmgly produce,
take their origin in mental or psychic stimuli or condi~
but ha\"e them, as. it were, given to us. All, therefore,
tions:
depends on the relation of these externalised processes to
Boswell relat.es of Dr. Johnson that the latter dreamt
consciousness; and this relation must lie either. in the
he wall engllged in a contest of wit with a stranger, who
m~ntal or in the physical region.
proved himself Johnson's superior, much to the Doctor's
Now of internal physical processes the only ones which
annoyance. 'On this Du Prel remarks :-" No wonder;
can th'~s be projected' as objective, without our recogthe dreamor Johnson was split up into two persons along
nising them as internal,are the automatic und vegetative
the cleavage plane of the thresholCl of consciousness; of
functions ofeirculation,uigestion, &c. lIence, when in
whom one, the stranger, worked with unconsciousta~ent,
dream the subject is split up into se~eral persol)s, the
the other, Johnson, with conscious reason j and therefore
plaue of this cleavage, so far as it is prOlluced by physi"
got the worst of it." Another case is taken from Maury,
cal causes, must be that dividing conflcious and voluntary,
who relates that once when learning English he dreamt
from unconscious and involuntary functions and moveof conversin~ with some one in that language; il.lld',.
ments. And again, since eve'ry ~timulus must attain a
wishing to tell him that he called upon him the previous
certain minimum limit before it can excite in us conscious
day, he used the words, "I called for you yesterday."
. sensation-which limit, as the line dividing consciolls
The other, how'ever, at once declared, that the expres~
from unconscious thinking and f!'Jeling, is called the
sion was wrong and corrected it with" I called on YOIl
psychQ-phl'sical threshold or limit; and since a!l interyesterday." On awaking, Maury looked up the question
nal stimuli which pass this limit enter into conSCIOusness,
and found that his critic was right.
.
while those falling below it remain in the region of the
unconsciou~, it follows that in the dramatic divisiou of the
Then, taking the fact of this dramatic division of the
subject in dream, the plane of this cleavage-so far as
subject in dl'f>am as grunted, and assuming also as' prov~
the division is due to psychiclctl changes-must be this
ed that the plane of cleavage is in all cases the plane (for
very psycho-physical threshold or limit itself.
the moment) dividing the conscious from the unoonsSOilS; Du Prel IJI'oceeds to draw the following inferences,
Du Prel then enters on a detailed and convinci~g pr(lof
,,:~ich he derives by analysis from the foregoing propo~
of these conclusions by an examination of thB recorded
sltlOns : observations of the most famous scientific psychologists,
some of' them belonging to the extreme lllaterialistio
1st. It is, therefore, psychologically possible that a
school. . The following are some of the instances :subject should consist of two personalities, without the
Van Esk had a patient afflicted with asthma, who, on
latter recoguising their mutual identity, or their identity
falling asleep, regularly suffered fl'om 1Jle followi ng
with the common subject; or, in othel' words, that man
dreHlll :-Her deceased gra.ndmother came in through the
is physically d nal.
window, and, kneeling on her chest, endeavoured. to
2nd. It is further psychologtcally posf'ible that
suffocate her.
between the two personalities existing in a single subject,
In a case reported by Schindler, a somJJnmbule, in one
intercourse should take place without their recognizing
of her illnesses, saw her deceased aunt enter the room
tllcir own underlying identity.
with the wOl·ds "This sick girl is in danger of dying,
The consideration of natUl'al sleep leads inevitably to
but will recover with my help." Subsequently, in a
that of its abnormal phenomenA, and especially those of
more advanceil state of trance, the same patient
natural and artificial somnambulism. In dealing with
the former of these, Du Prel cites a number of the best;
characterised this vision as a mere personification of her
condition, which had intensified itself from a vague feelauthenticated cases of very protracted sleep brought 'on
ing into a dramatic picture.
by nature hel'self as a means of cure, and la5s jUi!t and
neoessary emphasis upon the need of always Learing ill
This last case show~ that the subjeqtive meaning of
mind the radical difference between" causa" and" consuch visions. is only perceived when we become conscious
ditio;"
between the adequate cause of an occurrence,
of the difference between the one state and the other.
and the condiUon which, thongh necessary for its appearSimilarly we recognise, after each awakening, our dreamance, is still not the producer of it. He points out
pictures'ss illusions, while, in the dream itself, they are
that the deep and prolonged Hleep of nature ill which
taken as realities. Wit~ the change of state there comes
clairvoyance sometimes makes its appearunce in the
a disbelief in the reality of the peroeptions of the previous
indication of appropriate remedies, is the condition, not
state. The existenoe of a stanqal'd of comparison does
the ca1tse, of that clairvoyance. Just as, in artificial
away with the illusion, but as a l'llle the standard cau
somnambulism, the mesmeric passes al'e the mediate
only be attained through a change of state, which allows
cause of the deep sleep which ensues; but naither they
of a comparison between the two sets of perceptions. In
Dor the sleep itself are tbe cause, but merely the condia.ll conditions in wlj.king, as in every stage of sleep-lif!,!,
tion of the clairvoyance whioh often accompanies that
man consists, as it were, of two halves; as far as either
state.
his wakiJlg or his dreaming conspjQusness extends, so far
Du Prel then considerfi at some length the recorded
extends his C\ I" (his self-cQJl.soiousness). Whatever
facts and conditions of mesmeric olairvoyance, pointing
wells up from the unconSoiolls, anq crosses the threshold
ont that these abnormal faculties arc clearly alluded to
(If consciousness, t4e drea~er conceives as belonging to
the" Not.self," Thus the duq,lism of conscious /lnd
in I,he Vedas, and that they afford the strongest experimental proof (If the existence of u soul in man; a soul
unconscious, t4e dividing psycho-physical threshold, is
that is, Dot identical with 0111' prflsent daily conscious~
the common cause bot4 of tlj.e dramatic division of the
ness, which, being bound np with ollr physical ollganism~
Ego in drea.m' and 1:11so of the illusion, in virtue of which
JI).ust be modified if not destruyod with it, bllt a soul in
we hold the dream to bp real. A remarkable illustlfl.tion
the wider sense of a conscious tI'aDscendental Ego. In
of this is afforded by one ofW erner/s somnambules, who
support of the genuineness and reality of clairvoyance
had prescribed for herself a jOUl1ley for the beneti.t of
itself, he quotes the unanimolls report of a special com~
her health. Werner asked her how she would pe, whell
away on her'journey, and, she replieil; FF My AIQertl' (in
mission of eleven doctors of the Paris Acadeniy of Medispirtualistic phrase, her spirit-gnide) 'c cannot tbeu cine, which in 1832, after prolonged and exhaustive
approach me 1:\0 closely, l?ecause you wjJl not b!3 there; investigation, fully confirmeq. the existence and genuineness of these abnormal faculties.
but still he will come and help me as 'much as possible;"
l!'lU'thBrmore, Du Prel shows that all' thesephenoniena.
'l'ranslated into physiolOgical· language, and stripped: of
its' dramatic" garb; -thiiS JUt'I!.IlS thah ",lie. would; lniss" the do 'llot appear suddenly Or de novo in the SOrilnambuJi
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state;l;lUt that they are, 'on the contrary; merely extensions and modifications of 'phenomena, whose presence
.:lnd· action 'Jlilay be traced even in ordinary dreaming,
:Then, after refuting Dr. Braid's Hypnotic explanation of
,mesmerisll? by opposing the evidence 'of 'other observers
to his, he conchides the chapter by saying: "II~ fact somnambulism furuisheR,the'most conviiI'cing proof
of another ordet' of things besides the sensuous, as also that man
'is intllrwoveu with this' tl'~nscEmdental order through thllt side of
our consciousness which lies beyond the Ieen of 0111' pel'sollu\ Ego
in its normal state. Somnambuiism prove8 that SchopeuLmuer
,and Hartmlllln wer!) right in busing that passing form known as
ruan upon Will alld the Unconscious; hut it pI'oves Will is not
blind, and that that of which our personal Ego is ullconscious is
'Dot ih itself unconscious: R,nd further, that betwt!ell OUI' personal
'selves alld the Unh'ersa\ Substance, there, m!lst be 'interposed a
,transcendental subject, a knowing and willing being. Thus mall's
,jndivi~uality extends beyond his passing phellOmelll\1 form, and
on earth is but Olle of the forms of existenctl possible to his

life

true ~e1f."
"
, Among the many strange phenomena of sleep, there
occur cases in which our dreams represent the state of
~ur bodily organs, and these cases Du Prel considers in
:the fifth chapter, under the heading" D"cam-a PhysiCian." Instances are cited in considerable number which
~11.ow that our state of health not only gives the keynote
to oui' dreams, but even becomes symbolically pOl'tt'ayed
in tHem with surprising accuracy. Hence he concludes
·that in dream we are much more vividly conscious of our
bodily condition than when awake; a circumstance only
('xplica,ble from a displacement of the psycho-physical
threshold or limit of sensation, taking place ,during
sleep.
';l'h~n, passiu"gto the diagnosis' of their own and other
'Peoples' ~iseases, which so often characteriz,es s.omna~
bul~ 'claIrvoyance, he refers, after exarmnatlOll of!lo
series of' remarkable instances of this faculty, that
th~ vague and usually sub-conscious feel ing of our own
phys~cal condition becomes consciolls and definite in somnambulism, owiug to a displacement of the threshold of
consciousness following the exClusion of all external
stimuli." Hence the statements of Clairvoyants as to
mattOl's not relating to their own bodily state sholiid be
l'eceiYcd with great caution, and should not be encoU!"oged 01' sought after, since the' sources of error to which
clairvoyants are exposed must be much grcater, in dealing with facts not in direct physical relation to their
conscionsness, than in taking cognizance of such facts as
present themselves spontaneously,frqm the displacement.
of the psycho-physical threshold.
'
In explanation oi'thediagnosis it~elf, Du Pre I obse~'ves:
that the most advanced scientists pave seen reason to
ascril~e {( sensibility," i. e" the foundation ,of conscious-,
ness itself, to the ultimate atoms,of which their so-called,
" dead matter" consists. He points out that, the hrruin:
and the solar plexus ?ore two all'l:lOst anatomic~lly distinct
centres, each of which may well be, the seat of a form of
consciousness, thaj; of the solar plexus 'being in our
waking state belo,,, the level of' our, consciousness; and
he inclines, therefore, to the vie,v that the latter is the
centre of that consciollsness which hikes cognlzilUce ()f
our, bodily statos in detail, or at least is closely connected with it. 'And he finds a confirmatiou of this opinion
both in statements of the clairvoyants themselves, and in
tb.e anCient records and tl'aditions of the East.
. 'After an exhaustive examination of the facts, bearing on
the subject, Du Prel comes to the conclusion that this
'\vhole series of facts is due in the main to two causes: 1st,
'1.'0 ali alternative and mutual relationship between Will
and Idea; and 2nd, to a displacement of the psychophysical threshold. Thus Will, or desire, excites or calls
up an idea; and vl~r.e vel'sa, an Idea calls up or excites
the desit'e or will to realise it. Weare thus brouO'ht to
tlie conciusion that our normal self-consciousnesso does
not exh~ust its object, our Self, bnt' embraces only on~
of the two personalities forming our Subject. Ma;n is
th,~s ~:~«:>Distic and a dual being 1 moD.ist~c as subjeot

~)1:
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'Now it is apparent on :refleotion; that the existence of
personal consciousness d~pends mRwlyon,that,of memOl'"
and further, tha.t reasoPlDg, thought, ,and, aotlOn, depend
for their value on the Clearness with whiph our ,memory
i.'etains past experience, ap.d on the pre!?e~ce of mind
with which we draw there£l'om our concluslODs,asto the
future. It is, therefore, not too" lpnch to say, th!lt ,in
l)roportion as a crentur~ rises, in tl~e scale,' of, life i;ts
memory expands; while, on the other hand, erery dISturbance of the sense of personal idehtity in madness or
mental disease is accompanied by derangement .0£ tbis
'"
.',',,'.
faculty. ,
But in the chapter on Dream; It was prov~d deductIvely
that if our Ego is not entirely contained in self-consciousness theu some modification of the fnculty of
memory U:ust accompany any manifestation of the ~nner
kernel of our being.' ,And to ,denote this latter, th,e
word" soul," or " psyche," may ,appropriately be'used,
not in its theological, but, ill its purl11yphilosophical
sense; not aa opposed to (, body," but, as: denoting that
element in us which lies beyond Qur normal cOllsciQusness
and is divided from the latter,' by the, psycho-physical
tbreshold.
Before proceeding to analyse the disturbances which
have been observed, in t.he faculty of memory; we ,must
draw a distinction between ,Memory, Recollection, a.nd
Reprodltction.
'1'he power of the psychic organisation to recall past sensuous impressions as images; is Me11WI'y. This is th~ common ,root of both recollection,ll:nd
reproduction. ,When an image recurs without its being
recognized, it is reproduction only-; l'ecol!ectioIl: i~plyiDg
l'epl'Oduction accompanied by recognition as well~ Ruli
memory does not embt'ace al~ the images and sensations
of past life, and we may well seek the reason and law o£
their selection.
According to Schopenhaner; whose opinion, is now
widely accepted, the selection depends on the will, which
he considers the indispensable', basis' of memory. With
this opinion Du Prel agreos, so far as the will is here
regarded as determi,ning the content8 of memory; but he
points out that the:pos&ibility of r~product,ion !:,np, recollection' proves that t!18 forgetting of, an Image, :cannot
be equivulent to its ap.nihilatio:p Or tot~l !)blitera~ion from
o,ur nature" Jt,follows,: ther~f9re,; ~h!+t I!>uch, ~orgotten
images and thoughts must aR.,m,~c4 iI1here in sOPle ,basis
as ~ltose not ,forgotte~ i:t;th~re, ,in, tlt~,wil~, ~1;1d .a~, this
l?a.sis is l1:~L to' b" fo?~:d; ;~ithit;I our, ,selr~o~C:lOUS~~SSI it
must ~e s~JUght 'ylth,o,Il~, It;', ~Il;~, ~~re, a~~n,;llc ,Iln~ ,m?le~ular, cllange,s in,t~~" p,hysiqB:~ ,p,r~lll, ,~~~ J!l~1,l¢?Jent ~o
account for the facts, aUd ,hence the ba,sIs sought must he
in a (to us) hn~oIl:s~~o~~'ljar(~~lt,h~ spu!.", :',
"
: Dll Prel theusho\Vs that otl( :SoJlOpenhauer's OWb pre~ises he Ollght, ~o l}ave recognized,' in brain and, ~nteUect
*e objectified WilL to: kl1o\V.!th~ ,thing!> of :sens;e, and
should :thet'efp~'ehave .concludJ3Q, ~hat Will in, itself, is not
necessarily blind, since, j,ust, aSI~qe eye cannot see itself,
s9 neither, can,ourintelllilc~ :seE! ,itself; ,i. ;e." ,recognize
in itself through p~ip ,and, ,plflasu,rem~r€l itha~ 8metaphysical aspec~ of Will:; ,~!lil~any,sec~l!~,attd~ute of that
Will, w hi,ch Schopen~ auer,considers ~s the root .of Being,
must, remain unknown and ,unperceived, by Jb,~ ip,teUect
a~ such.
,
"
':", ,
,
'1'0 ~pply this to memory. Assuming that our ,metap,hysical Will has two, aspr-cts or attr~b!l~es-:::-Willing and
Knowing-:-the Will, aS,the hasis Qf in,tellectllalmemory,
\v:ould decide its contents, ,i.
thosQof: Qqr e~pirical,
consciousness; while in the latter attribute-:-KnQwing\~ould be found the real basis of memory ,in, gene~al; the
COIpmon r~ceptacleo£ allimaglils and thoughts w~thout distiuctioll:' Fo .. getfuln~ss would, therefore be ~onfiqedto OUl' ,
brain consciousness,and would not ex~end to.its transcell-;-,
dOllt~l side, which, ,alone, in unioq ~ith the will; would
embrace our wh0le being.
!,,'
"
,
~ut we have shown thaI; it, is, only d,uring sleep and"
analogous states that our transcendental Ego can malli-

e.,

fel3 t

itl3elf~

and we) therefDre, now pass pn to consider th~
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~uhancemeut of m~m~ry and tlJe' extent and evidence of
its latent riches, in dream, mesmeric somnambulism, and
other abnormal states.
On all these subjects ample experimental evidence is
adduced. by Du Frel, from the published .records of the
most ·scientific observers; but as it would require. too
liluch space to deal with it here in detail. we shall con,
tent 'ourselves with indicating the general conclusions he
arrives at. . Du Prel demonstrates : . ] st. That the reach and clearness of memory is largely
increased during sleep.
2nd. That. the latent wealth .of ,memory is enormous,
and tba~ i~8 existence has been recognized by many COffipe~eq.t observers in cases of madness, idiocy, fever, accident, &;c. .
3rd. '.I'hat these latent riches become most apparent
a!ld striking in somnambulism, while in that case the
sUQ~equent and complete forgetfulness proves the previous
absence from physical consciousness of these s~ored-np
treasures of memory, which are far too comple~ and
fIlinute ~o be capable of preservation as mere molecular
alterations of th~ brain structure.
.'
We now,~ome to a class o~ cases in which memory,
which links as by a bridge our successive Rtates of consciousness into ~ united whole, i~ so c9mpletely wanti!lg that,
looking only to the diif';lrence b,et'ween the successive
statel:l of the same person, we may well speak of " alterpatipg consciousness." These cases go far towards giving
~4 ~~piricaland experimental proof tqat a single subject
91' Ego 91!on split up into a dual llers?Dlllity.
Besides the well-known absence of memory after mes.
meric "trance, . the' same ph,mpmenon, h!\os, frequently
occurred spontaneously. Du fre} cites and discusses the
principal instances on record, but of these we shall quote
only one, that of flo Miss. R--, given by Dr. Mitchell in
IV. Archiv fur thierischen Magnetismus.
.. MillS R-- enjoyed naturally perfect health. and reached
womanhood witholl& any !leMOUS illness. She was talented, and
gifted with a remarkahly good memory, and learnt with great
ease, Without' any previous warning she fell. one day, into a
deep sleep which lasted many hOUI'S. and on awakening she had
forgotten every bit of bel' formor knowledge. alld her memory
bad become a complete tabula rasa. She again learned to spell.
read. 'write. and reckon, and made mpid progress. Some few
month8 afterwards she again fell illte a similarly prolonged
slumber, h'om wbicb she awoke to her former cODsciousness, i. e.,
ill tbe same state 'a8 before hel' til'llt long sleep, bllt without the
taint,est recollectioq of the existence or events. of the intervening
period. This douhle existence uow continued, so that in a single
~ub.iect thore occurred a regular alternation of two perfectly
di"tiil'ct personalities, eaoh beillg unconscious of the other and
p(,s~e~ing only the memories and knowledge acquired in
previous corresponding states."

'rhis very remarkable case is illustrated and confirmed
by many others analogous to it, and fully justifies us in
astmming at least the empirical possibif.ity of a conscious
individuality in mlm, of which his normal self is totally
uncomcious. This hypothesis also goes fat' to explltin
many cUi'ious phenolllena observed in abnormal mental
states which hitherto have defied explanation.
Dil Prel then proceeds to apply these facts and conclusions to build np a consistent and adequate theory
of memory. Having cleared the ground by proving the
utter inadequateness of the materialistic theory to
explain even the facts which it admits, let alone those
of abnOl'mal memory which we have just examined;
putting aRide the almoet unthinkable attributes with
which the materialist~ find themselves forced to endow
their" atoms" in ol'der to make their mere combinations
an,d permutations th~ sole bas~s. of memory; leaving
a~llde even these glul'mg absurdities, there still remains
a residuum of a<lmitted fact which theit, theory cannot
cxplait,l, viz., our, ~fcognition of ~revious images and
sensatIOns, the ,1l1tlty of our consclOllsness, and lastly,
~he fact that the~e tlVO factors, are ina great measure
llldepende~~ of each other, whICh could no~ possibly be
tho case If both were merely due to blind atomic
combinations.

" But a correct theory of memory must also explain
"forgetfulness." Now, what happens when we forget?
Simply a disappearance from our sensuous ~veryday
consciousness. 'fhis, however, cannot imply the anni~
hilation of what is forgotten; otherwise its reproduction
would be and remain impossible. And, hence, as the
theory of material traces on the brain is considered by
Du Prel to be untenable, there must be a psychic orgal,l
which has the power of 'reproducing a ment,.l imll-go
even when that image, as a product of its past activity.
has been annihilated; and further, this organ must lie
without our self-consciousness, and therefore can only
belong to the (quo-ad nos) Unconscious. But} jfthi~
organ possessed merely and only the latent potentiality
of reproduction, and did not rather take up the mental
image as a product into itself and there preserve it un,
changed, thea we should be forced to dist~nguisq,
between the' conscious a.nd the unconscious within thi~
organ itself. Since, if not, thEl image would, in b~ing
forgotten, merely sink back into the purely" Unconscious" and no reason or explanation could be given why
or how this "Unconscious" could return on a sndden
to consciousness. Such an oxplanation would be none
at all, and we are therefore driven to conclude that thig
organ is not in itself unconscious, and that acoordingl,r
it possesses not a. merely latent potentiality of reproduc~
tion, but that it takes np into its own consciousness 'the
images which disappear from ours.
This hypothesis, further, has the advantage ot
explaining how an enlargement of the field of ~emory
can take place through a simple displacement of the
psycho-physical ,threshold, as is the case in mesmeriam, &c.
'
,
-

'

l

Let us compare this theory with that of the materialists.
The latter assel,t that every thought or image leave3
behind a material trace on the brain. Hence every
recollection would be equivalent to an extension of the
sensltOus consciousness-the only one they recognisebeyond its previous sphere, whereby the trace so len
behind becomes" illuminated," while it otherwise would
remain in "' darkness." But in reality we find that it i~
in sleep and similar states that the memory is enhanced,
and that in proportion as sleep deepens, i. e" in proportion as sensuous consciousness grows feebler nnd disappears. Whence it follows that memory cannot be a
mere e~t~nsion of sensuous consciousness. On the othel~
hand, when we forget anything, our theory teache~
that nothing is changed in its mental representation,
which neither becomes, in Borne inexplicable manner,
unconsciouB nor yet is unnihilated, but there takea
place an alteration in the suhject or individuality or.
the man. 'l'his subject has a dual consciousness and i~
separable into two per80ns; so that in forgutting,
as in remembering, a simple transfer of the representation in question takes place between these two persons
of the same subject. 'rhe thought does not become
unconscious, but one of the two persons of our true self,
the cc I" of evp-ryday life, becomes unconscious of
the existence of that thought,
What we forget is not annihilated as thought; what
we remember is not begotten afresh as th!>ught, but
merely transferred into sensuous consciollsness.
We bave now reached the last chapter of this outline of
a philosophy of Mysticism, in which Du Prel applies the
results already obtained to establish the existence and
indicate the nature of a monistic soul, or individuality in
~au. In spite of the inevitabLe repetition which it will
lUvolve, we shall follow at least the general outlines of
his al'gument, with t.l16 hope of bl'ingillg to a focus tho
proofs scattered throughout the book, and of enforcing
the importance and validity of the author's conclusions.
First, then, it must be borne ill D)'ind that lUan, llk~
every other organism in the scale of life, faces in two
directions-gazing, as it were, on the past ant) the future;
beal'ing within him the footprints and outlines.of NatuI'e'tl
'past development and lrist\?rYJ but showing a\so the
;)
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rudimentally organs and dormant faculties which he is
destined to develop in the future. And to these 'dormant,
faculties, pr'omises, 88 it were, of new, worlds of
experience and knowledge, belong the so-called abnormal
powers and senses which have already oc('upil'd our
attention. 'rhey are the germs of man's tl'Rnsl~endentl\l
capll.bilities, the re-actions of his soul on impressions
received from without, which, however, usually remain
unnoticed IIond 'unperceived because they fall below the
normnllimit of sensation.
Second. In addition to the arguments alrelldy brought
forward (from the phenomena of memory, &0.) for the
existence of a principle in man, beyond and higher than
the known laws of nature, it ma.y be urged that tre
exish~hce bf organised IDatter provE's the IIet.ion of some
agertcy, which suspends for the moil1ent the operation
bf the uaual H.ws of chemical affinity, Rnd brings about
atonHc and molecular combinations of the'most unstable
~md ephemeral character, which could never .COll1t:l into
existtlnet:l were the at,oms fl'ee to follow tholr norlllal
affini~ies; and this organising pdnclple throughOltt nnture
may well be identified with the t.I·ntH!cendental subject
of the organism unller cont;;idero.tioti. .
Third1y. It has been shown that the Ego, individl1nlity,
or Subject in man ~n1br9CeS two distinct personlilities;
'since in somnarilbulic and allied states tIle knowledge
il.lld memories present in tbe subject's consciousness are
radically: .difIer~nt, fr'om those ~lJ:ese.n~ in .his normal
stllte; while further, the sense of mdl'Vldl1ahty, far from
being lost Or weakened-as it ought to be on the
J'lantheistic theory of Hartmann-or fadiog awny into
the" Universal Unconsoious, becomes, on the cOntrary
more strongly marked, while new psychic powers 'li.nd
raculties make their appearance in those states.
;.rhat we are, indeeu, entitled to speak of two pel'son:ilities in onennd the snme subject is fidly borne
out by the fAct that the antagonism bet;veen t~e;m ofteti
extends to t.be mode and contents of their actiVIty, e.g.)
wllen a somnanibllie asleep prescribes for himself, and
insists upon It remedy whic:h is abhorrent to him when
awako. Snch instances show that the transcendental
Mil bject regards the man' s
sit-uation from a purely
ol)jective, impersonal standpoint, and is as indifferent bo
11is fnte as to a stranger's~as, indeed, shou1d be the case
if the two sides of man's nature are divided by the
threshold of sensation. 'fhis view is fluther confirmed
by the dramatisation of dr'eam-life already dealt with.
. We n.re thus led to consider thnt higher Self within us
(of which we are unconscious) as individual and conscious;
bltt independent of om' senses. Pursuing furthel' the
c6nsiderationof this transcendental subject ri.nd its func"
tions, the following thoughts suggest tlJerllselvet'l.
, The transcendental Subject or Ego being thus interposed behveen man and the synthetic unity of existence
called Gdd, Nature, or the One Life, we shOlild expect
some fresh li~ht to be thrown on those fundamental contradictions, which neither Theism, Pantheism, nor 'Mate..;
riaHem, has been able to interpret or explain: the con~
tradiction, for instance, hetween man's undying desira
for. happiness and the misery Bncl suffering of his existence. Now, no view of existence, which regards man
as called into being from nothingness at birth by a'
foreign external power (i. e., as only then becoming nn
individual), cart possibly attribute these miseries and
sufferings to cBlises generated by himself. To reconcile'
the contradiction we need a view, which, while recognis '
ing to tho full the ills of life and the overbalance of its
suffering and misery, shall regard inan's birth and life as
the free act' of his very being itself; Ii. ,being, whose'
individuality carino~, therefore, begin with birth, and
hence must have more than a. mere transient importance,'
must last beyond t11e brief moment of life's passing. If,
then, I am the creation of my own actions-as both
Fichte and Schelling admit-there must then be a duality
()f persons within me. So, alone, can I be the cause of
wyseJf, form., inclividuaUtl c~ . wclJ be tp.e Cl))lse nn~
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PI'odllcer of my ~Rrthly . per~onality; provided that only
the sensuous, earthly personality takes itsrise'at birth,
and Earth-life would thus result from the tendency of the
individUl\litj towards incarnation. The· actual proof of
this view, however, can only be given tlrrcingh' real facts
and argnmebls I and Du Piel then proceeds to ana.lyse
the circumstarices cansing the birth of any given individual, Rnd to examine the' metaphysical basis 'of" Love'
in its bearing on hum!l.n evolution. The evidence thus
obtained is most conclusive, and 8nggel!lts llllintJine8 of
further investigation, but is too long for qnotation, and
too condensed to admit of a. useful summar!.'" I ; "
In tho Chapter on M~morj, it was 'proved ,that ~the
pRssllge from Conscioustiess into the Unconscions really
implied a passage from the, personal memory iiltd the
transcendental subject or iridivlduality. At this' point
the materialistic theory 6f evolution loses sight of the
process, and confesses its inability to explain how
cquired mental habits and memories can be transmitted
ereditarily.
' ': ,.
.
'
,
Now, ,vhat is true as to tllE; passing of inemor'i~sont ot
consciousness, must be 'equllllytrue of thought nnd ideRs
general, of which the nccnmillatt:ld contributious constitute oltr psychi,c tHlents and powers. The individuality
t.1lUS appears as the heir of our psychic earnings during
life, and especially so of moral qualities and developillent, since the forms of intellectual ktlowledge, (space'
Ilnd time) are the mos~ ~odifiea .by deatn, :wbich does
hot equally affect the moralnilhue. (See ~he phenomeba
and observations of the mesmerlc de'ath-trance nnd other
states;)
.
In somnambulism we have fOlmd evidence that tIre
process of life is not shnply engaged in calling i~to existence ephemeral beings and then, annihilating them;
but tltat, on the contrary, the object of ~arthly existence
is the growth and r:;trengtbeniiig of tho individuality.
This must be the reason why it seeks incarnation, since
physical man is the- comnion point determining, on ono
hllnd, tho evolution oOha individuality, on the other,
that of the species.
Bnt the stress of evolution must fall wholly on the
oevelopment of the species, if we assume, with the
materialists, that the :lCqllired talents and progress of t.he
individual are only stored up in his germ-cells, by which
the type of the next generation is determined; while the
individual himself is finally annihilated 1>y death. Clearly
this assumption contradicts that universal law of nature,
admitted by the thinkers of all schools alike, the H lex
parsimonia," the law of least, effort. For would not far
less enel'gy be expended in producing a given progress,
it the individual stored ilp his own mental and moral
progrpss in successive lives for the future auvantage of
himself and the world, instelld of merely bequeathing the
Objective fl'uits of his labours to succeeding generations?
If it be not so, then nature fg wasteful of her forces,
careless of the means "she employsJ and acts in contradiction with herself.
We found, however, in the transcendental subject, tIle
psychic faculties of normal waking life, and if, therefore,
this higher individuality but stretches, ssit were, itH
feelers into the material world through the senses, Rnd
if, as seoms almost certain, our sensuous being is capable
of psychic evolution, then so also must be Olll' trne Self,
our Individuality. In other words the individualitl
must absorb the essence of our conscious aotivity, and
grow, as grows a tree-trunk from t.he nourishment
brought it by leaf and branch.
This granted, it follows that the evolution of the individlllility' cannot be confined to n. single earth-life, but
that the distinct personAl a.nd individUll.l charlLcter, ,'with
which we come into the world, must have Leon prevIOusly acqnired b~ the .sB~e means throng}! . w~i~h it ,grow~
and expands In thiS Me. Hence onr mdlvlduahty or
transcendental subject must have grown· into what it
actl1~l1y is ~hrQ~lgh ~ long series of succesidve existences.

t
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. Thus, flot,ouly.ill,the,rudstencein general,but also the
jndi'lidnali~y 1 0,£ man metaphysically determined. and
6hQw~ tQbe bis own oreation ; for, as in ourdreams,'we

are unconsoiollsly, the poets, ,managers and even scene·
pa~nters of the plays therein enacted, so also is our individuality PI' S.elf the synthesis of the threads by which
destiny g~lides us through life, although the fact that
tbis, is so fs not patent to ,our sensuous consciousness.
" We will now stat~ in' b,rj~f this, at least partial, solu~
tlOri,'of the' problems 'of lIfe and deat1 as a 1"10le, and
then pass on to con~ider' its ethical bearing and th~
answer i~ gives to ,that mi~h~iest of all'qu~~tioi:J.s-Wha~
is the purpo~e of hfe? " ' ,
' " ,
,
The hUril!11l psyche exhibits f/lculties which are physiologicaUy inexplicable, not durin~ the exaltlttion and
grelltest activity of sensuous 'consciousness~ but, on the
contral'Y,! during' its complete suppression r ' Hence it
follows Ithat the soul must be something 1ll0re than a
niere' tp~oducti' of the or~:1~isri1,' und t}lought sometfting
other than !LPlel'e secretIOn of the bl'am,
8ti.\\ fhe soul can allq mllst be conceived of as matefia1 hl!t'of a materiality lying ns far I1bove that of the
body, as the mllt~I'iajity of the latter is I'~moved from
that of 0.' stone,
' .
Seu 1 and consciollsness are not identic:al conceptions,
As belonging to the transcendental world the soul is
unconscious, but not in itself, only in respect of the
brain-conscionsness, 'l'hus the mesm61;ic trance which
produce~ on the one hand the phenomena of clairvoyanct",
is, ou the other,attended by so complete a suppres,;ion of the brain-consciousness, that the' most serious
surgical opel'ations can be performed in it painlessly.
'rhis relatively, but not ill itself tmconscious, Ego, as the
true substance of the individua.l, is united together with
man's personal Ego, the basis of our normal everyday
consciousness, into one single subject, which is, howl?ver,
(livided iuto two personalities, 'l'heman, who alternately sleeps aud wakes, is one single suhject, possessing,
however, two alternating forms of'consciousness, which
have but few points of contact between them.
,Hence man is not called upon to play bis part in the
history of the Cosmos merely as a part of the species,
~1an is no mere passing phantom, forced to serve
allot her's pm'pose by some stl'auge fatality, bu~, on the
contrary, he himself, 'as atl individual being, is capable
of infinite progress towards absolute perfectiou,
But what is the PUl'poseof life, die true end :tnd
life's snfferinas'
pbject• of existence ? We have seen that
.
-0 ,
spurrlDg us on to progress and deeds of love and charity;
th,us become means to expand and develop OU~· individu~lIty, BUf they have ,au. eyen more direct purp9se, for
111 t,he!ll hes that, p~ll'JfylUg' power re~ogllized alike by
cbl'lstlan and peSSJllllst, by poets and tlunkers, We cari
still say \vith the pessimist that throuCl'h earthly sufferinO'
the will to live is cl;tecked and brougb't to rest ; remem~
bering', however, that this holds true but of the desire
for earthly life; whilo the Nirvana we strive for is not
absolnte annihilation, but transcendental' peing, and i~
to be attain~~, uot through quietism and idleness, but
through ulltlrmg effol,t on the battle-field which we ourselves have chosen fOt' ourselves, 'l'herefore may we
say with Eckbal'd the Mystic, "The fastest steed to
bear ye to perfection is suffering," or with the wise
Hebrew, the author of Ecclesiastes," Sorrow is bettCl;
th,an laugh tel', for through sadness is the heart made
wIser."
One thing alone is acknowledged by all thinkers alike
as the actuail'esult of earthly existence-tItO growth and
eullancement of the individuality, And weshall attain
earth's true object and fulfil its hiahest purpose by subordinating our personal interests to those of onr true selves'
our I~dividunlity-in other words; by serving the cnus;
of Ulllver~al Bl'otherhood; for the individuality is' b!:lt
:1n expressIOn of, the supreme synthetic unity, '1'he entire
c~nteDts of othlCs may bo summed up in:the precept j
•
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that :the persoriality shall serve the' ,individuality. 'Thus
the highest ~ule of conduct is impersonality, and unselflshness---love and charity.
.
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fR4.QTI04{J INSTRUOTIONS FOR. ST'QD.BNTS,
,
OF' OOOULTISM,
"
,,' .'
"~
IDEATION. '
"Everythina i,,!, the OCCltlt uliiverse ~('hich embrace,.' all/he.'
cattses is !.llsed llpon two, pr'inciples : Cosmic Energy anc! Cosmic
ldeation.'~ ,
'
;

primal

. ACCORDING to the ui"ual definition, !Iind is "the jntel~
lectual power in mall," and as by Mwn is meant a perSall,
this definition makes of Mind something coqfined witpin
the physical body, and in fact SOlDO of our modern physiologists have stated that in their opinion Mind is a lnnction of the brain, But if, this nart'OW definition were
true, there cOllld be no transmission of ~hol1ght to a
di:ltance, because there would be' nothing to ,act as!l
medium for such, transmission. No sound. can be heard
in a spnce from which the air has been exhausted, and no
thought could travel from one individual to ~nother
without a corresponding material existing between them
to act as II. conductor; but it is well known, that the tUnelil
produced in a musical instrument do not die within that
instrument, but can be heard at distances according to
their pitch and their power, and it is now admitted even
by the most critical investigators of psychological subjects'" that thought-transference is not only pqssible, but
of everyday occurrence, and anyone who desires to in~
vestigate this matter, will easily find ways to make snit..;
able experiments, either by impressing his thoughts
silently upon others, or-if he is of a sensitivo natureby letting others impress their thoughts npon him; anel
he will find, that-as the tunes, emanating from a musical instrument may induce corresponding vibrations in
a similarly constructed iustrument-so tlta thought,vibrations emanating fl'om one brain, may induce similal'
thoughts and ideas in similarly constructed brains,
Light travels through the ether with a velocity or
over one hundred thousand miles a second; thoughts pas~
with a similar velocity fwm one brain to another, A
ray of light may be seen to flash through space, and may
be intercepted by some non-conducting material. An
idea flashes through space and may be seen Rnd intercepted by an adept, :Mind is a certain state of the universally active energy of the Oosmos; and as the lungs inhalo
air and breathe it out again in a changed condition, so
the brain receives ideas, transforms them in its laboratory, and sends them out again, A sound may be heard by
an indefinite number of persons, lind a thought may
affect the world, As a pebble thrown into water produces concentric waves, which grow wider and wider bnt
less distinct 'as distance increases; so a thought may
affect a person, a family or a country; while distant
lands may not r\3cf)ive it until the ri,pple beats again 011(1
again upon their shores.
This carrier of intelligence may be renderod active in
various degrees of intensity and projected with variou~
degl'ees of will-power. Intense thought is more powerful than a merely passive play of the imagina.tion, A~
the rays of a lighted candle are most active around tlw
flame, so this thonght.ether (Akasa) is most active 01'
concentrated around s!3nsitive centl'es and tbo Ol'gans of
thought, and mlly there become, so to say, crystallised
and rendered objective to the persoll fl'om whose bl':lin
they are evolved, '1'0 think o£ a thing is to £Ol'H~ au
image iu the mind, and the more the thollght is iutense,
well defined and £I'ee from vacillation, the more does the
image formed become real. The more, uuselfish the
thought, the more it expands; the more selfish, the mort)
will it contract, isolate and destroy, becoming consnmed
jn its o\vn fir'e, Pnrity of thonght IlIe~LUS singleness or.
purpose without ;tny ,foreign admixture; pure thoughts
alone are powerful. Impure thoughts create fancies and
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IHl.llllcinations ; pure thoughts call powerful spirits (states
. '
of mind) into existence. .
Singleness of purpose being an essential element in all
magical operations, it follows that spiritual effects cannot
be produced for material purposes. Genu~~e love,patriotism or benevolence cannot be bought for money.· A
saint cannot fall in.to a religious ecstacy for pay, and if a
Yogi would exhibit his powers for material gain, he
:wo~ld soon lose them. Imitations can. be bought (or
money; but the genuine article requires a h~gher motive,
and true magical powers can never be obtamed by those
~vho wish to employ them for their own selfish interest.
An idea evolved in the laboratory of the brain may be
impressed upon the concentrated thought-ether (Astral
Light) surrounding and penetrating the brain of another,
and if the intensity is strong enough, it may there become objective to that person. In this way a person or
a number of persons may see the forms of the ideas of
another person in an objective form ahd become hallucinated or "psychologised"through him.
, An idea impressed upon the Astral Light of a person
mayor may not come to the consciousness of that person;
and such an impression may be clear or it may be dis·
torted; but as the sound of a vibrating string lingers
longest around the instrument that produced it j so the
thoughts and ideas remain impressed in .the memory o£
those who harboured them. Unwelcome thoughts make
usually a merely superficial impression, exalted and spiritual ideas penetrate more deeply into the mind. If Ii. per.
son takes a retrospect of his past life, he will~generally
speaking-find pleasing events more deeply engraved
upon his memory, than disagreeable or painful occurrences, unless the latter should have been of uncommon
intensity. All thoughts, once evolved, linger more or
less in the Astral-Light. 'fo remember a thing is to
read it in the Astral· Light. It is the book of memory
upon whose pages all events are recorded, and the deeper
they are engraved, the longer will they last ; even
when physical consciousness has faded away. Old
age or disease may have rendered the physical man
unable to run 'at will through its pages; but to the
astral man they will present themselves unasked, neither
will they go away at his bidding. Good thoughts and
actions make deepe!' impressions than bad thoughts and
had actions, provided their intensity is the same; because
the former are more refined and able to penetrate more
deeply. Gross thoughts aDd emotions remain in the
astT,!l.shell after death and die with that shell. Spiritual
recollections go with the higher spiritual elements into
the devachanic condition, Evil remembrances cannot be
effaced from memory before their effects are exhausted,
and to brood over them engraves them only more deeply.
Good recollections last longer; but even their energies
become gradually exhausted and the spiritual monad
will go to sleep, to reawaken in its next objective life on
earth.
Not only men and animals ha.ve their memory; but
each stone, each plant, and every physical substance has
its surrounding Akasa, in which is stot'ed up, its own
past history and the history of its surroundings,* so that
every single thing-no mattet' how insignificant it may
be-could give an account of its daily life, from the
beginning of its existence as a form up to the present, to
him who is able to read.
Every thought, every word, and every act, leaves its
impreS$ion in the Astral-Light, which impression-if conditio:nsl.\r~ favorable-may become objective and visible
e\"ell t() less sensitive persons; who may mistake them for
appar:il;ions or ghosts. "Haunted houses" are not a
mere· ·fjot.joJ]. Deeds committed with a great concentration qf. thought, live there as images in the. Astral1
Light, Il/.ld have a tendency to repeat themselves amI
lllay . induce other persons to commit similar acts.
Crimes of a certain character may become epidemic in
certain localities, and au act committed in a certain place
~
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may induce ,others to commit the same act again. A
Case is known, in which Ii prisoner hung himself in his
cell, and several other persons who were successively shut
up in the saine cell hung themselves likewise.
.
. As th~ moon reflects the light aftha sun, so does tho
mind of man reflect the universal Mind.· '1'h6 human
~oul is not a, musical instl'Ument, which merelY'plays upon
Itse~f ; but It may be compared to a harp whICh is made
to sound harmoniously, if touched by the hand of a
master.• It may be compared to a. " smaragdine tablet"
upon whICh the thoughts of the Supreme are engraved
in letters of light. The seers and prophets of all ages
have heard and understood that. language; but they
could only reproduce it imperfectly through the imperfect language of their times.
As evet·S form is an expression of a mental state, the
mentai state which determines the form exists in the
A stral.Light before it man ifest~ itself on the' physical
phine. .An emotional or moral disease may exist ,before
the physical body becomes. affected by it, or ~ physical
disease may induce an emotional or moral disease. A
man's morality often depends on the state of his physipal
health, and the state of his physical health on his moral":
ity.* Two persons may externally look alike; yet the
morltl atmosphere radiated by one may be pure, and
that of the other poisonous; but in tbe course of timo
the state of their moral att.ributes will become express'.
ed in .the form of their features. This difference in the
!nvisible mental states often makes itself felt quite
lUdependent of external appearance, and intuitive persons
may pe~ceive a vast difference in all objects, although
these objects may apparently present the same form. '1'ho
character of one house may be quite different from 'that
of another; although the architecture and furnit·ure of
both may be of the same kind; and the more impressible
a person is, the more will he perceive 8uch a difference;
whil.e a dull person may see no difference' at all. .
A certain state of mind induces similar states in its
surroundings; or, in othet· words, the conditions of the
Astral-Light of one form modify those of another form.
A lock of hair, a piece of clothing, the handwriting of a
person or any article he may hlLve touched, handled or
worn, may indicate to an intuitive individual that
person's state of health, his physical, emotional, intellectual and moral attributes and ql1alificatbns. The
picture of a murderer may not only be impressed on the
retina of his victi m and, in some instances, be reproducE'{t
by ,means of photography; but it is surely impressed 011
all the surroundings of the place where the deed occurred
and can there be detected by the psycho meter, who
may thus come en rapport with the criminal, and even
follow the events of his life after he has left that
iocality. and hunt him down just as the bloodhound
traces the steps of a fugitive slave. t
'l'his tendency of the Astral· Light to inhere in
materia.l bodies gives amulets their powers and invests
keep· sakes and relics with certain occult properties.
A ring, a lock of hair, or a letter from a friend, not only
conjures up that friend's picture in a person's memory;
but.it furthermore brings us en rapport with the
peculiar mental state of which that person was or is a
representation. If you wish to forget a person, or freo
yourself from his magnetic attraction, part from everything. that "reminds" you of. him, or select only such
articles as call up· disagreeable memories or disgusting
sights and are therefore repulsive. Articles belonging
to a person may bring us in sympathy with that person,
although. the fact may not come to our conscIousness,
and this circumstance is sometimes used for purposes of
black magic.
.
As every foml is the representati()u of a certain
mental state, every. object has suchat.tributes.as belong
to that state, and this fact may explain why every
substance has its sympathies and its antipathies; why
* w. F, Evans. Mental Cta'e,
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the loadstone attracts iron andiron attracts the oxygen
of the air; why hydrosoopic bodies attract water, why
flffinities exist between certain, bodies, why some sub·
stances change their colo'urs under certain coloured rays,
while others remain unaffected, ·etc.
Looke{}" at in' this light it does not seem quite so
absurd til' believe that the ancients should have attributed
certfliri virfues to certain precious stones, and imagined
that the Gar~etwas conduciye to joy, ~he Chalcedony to
courage, tl~e Topaz promotmg' chastIty, the:Amethyst
assisting reason, and'the Sapphire intuition. A spiritual
force to be effective requires a sensitive object to act
upon, and in an age which tends to extreme materialism,
spiritual influences may cease to, be felt, but if a
person cannot feel the occult influences of nature, it
does not necessarily follow that they do not exist, and
that there may not be others who may be able to
perceive them, because their impressional capacities are
stronger.
Only the ignorant man believes that he knows everything. What is really known is only like a grain of
sand on the shore of the ocean in comparison to what
is sWl unknown., Physiologists know that certain
plants and chemicals have certain powers, and to a
cel;tain extent they explain their secondary effects. They
know that Digitalis decreases the quickness of the pnlse
by paralysing the heart ; that Belladonna dilates the
pupil by paralysing the muscular fibres of the Iris,
that opium in small doses produces sleep by
causing anoomia of the brain j while large doses
produce coma by causing congestion; but why these
substances have such 'effects," or 'why a chemical compound of nitrogen, oxygen, carbon and hydrogen may
be exceedingly poisonous in one c~emical combination;
while the same substances if combined in a different
stoochiametrical proportion ma.y be used as food, neither
chemistry nor physiology Can tell us at present. If we
however look upon all forms as symbols of mental states,
it will not be more difficult to imagine why titrychnine is
poisonous, than why hate can Kill, or fear paralyse the
lleart.
'
A ment.al state is the result of various elements that
called it into existence, and a simple idea which is once
firmly rooted in the mind, is difficult to change. If an
idea is complicat.ed,it is less difficult to modify it in its
details, so that gradually an entirely different set of ideas
Dlay be the re'Sult. In physical chemistry the law is analogous. Compound bodies may be easily changed into other
combinations i but the so· called single bodies cannot be
changed at present. Yet there are indications that even
these single bodies are f.ha' results of combinations of
still more primitive elements. It has been observed that
when lightning struck gilded ornaments, they Lave
become blackened, and it hlts been found on analysing the
blackened matter, that the presence of sulphur was
distiuctly indicated. Unless sulphur exists in the
lightllillg, it must have existed in the gold and have been
evolved by the action of lightning. We may then fairly
assume that gold contains the elements llf sulphur, and
this is no anomaly in the case of gold, as other metals
have also been proved to contain the elements of sulphur,
and the dreams of the alchemist may have !:lome foundationt after all. But sulphur is supposed to be related
to nitrogen, and the elemellts of nitrogen are believed
to be hydrogen and carbon, and if we go still further
we may find that even on the physical plane all forms
are only modifications of one primordial element.
Corpora non agunt nisi fl;uid£t sint. The great solvent
in physical chemistry is heat; the great solvent in mental chemistry is the Will. 'c As it is above, so it is
below," and the laws that govern Mind have theil' conespondillg laws in the realm of physical matter. 'fhe laws
of tho Ulliversa~ Mind may be studied by observing the
action of the mind of man. Man'l;! ideation produces cer~
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tain effects in the small world that surrounds him, and
cosmic ideation produces similar effects on a seale, whichis immeasurably greater.'rhe whole of the human body
is alive, the brain is the seat of intelligence and infuses'
it-so to say-into the various parts of the' body;
determining their movements and attitudes and the'
expression of the features. 'l'houghts come and go ; some
are invited" others intrude. Good ideas illuminate and·
lighten the heart, evil ideas render it dark and heavy.
As the ideation changes, so changes the expression of
form, and that change may be transitory or permanent.
Mental states induce attitudes of t.he body, and bodily
attitu4es induce, corresponding mental states. Anactor
who can identify himself fully with the personality
whose part he plays need not study attitudes t<l
appear natural; an angry person who forces himself to
smile, will lessen his anger; a person who constantly has
a scowl on his face will get a scowl on his soul. It is
perhaps for similar reasons that certain attitudes 'are
prescribed jn certain religious ceremonies and acts of
devotion.
"
The whole of the Cosmos is alive. The Universal
Mind, the aggregate of all minds acts through the sensorium of the Akasa upon the world of effects. It has
its centres of intelligence, represented by god-like planetary beings, its currents of thought and its centres of
activity and seats of emotions, its currents of electricity
and its workshops of elemental forces. Ideas are
evolved by the imagination of nature and crystallise
into forms of m a t t e r . .
.
, Man's ideas are not arbitrary creations, but results o~
previous mental states. No man ever had an original
thought; he can only pel'ceive,grasp and modify that
which exists. The ideation of the Cosmos is neither new
nor original but the result' of cosmic evolution.' In the
beginning of each new" day of creation,"when "the morn,,:
ing-stars sing' together for joy," Nature'springs again
from the bosom of God, and the results of her previou~
evolution produca effects which cause the existence of
forms in & still higher perfec~ion; Seen from the standpoint of our finite minds, progress seems endless and
the effects of the past are the causes of the future. Seen
from the stand-point of the Eternal there is neither past
nor future, and nothing exists but the ineffable name
who~e letters are written in Nature.
A. B.

•

A LETTER FROM LOUIS CLAUDE DE
SAINT MARTIN.
~"
(EXTRACT. )

AT the end of the last century, Claude de Saint Martin
(The unknown philosopher) wrote the following lines,
which sound like a prediction of what is now on the way
towards fulfilment.
" Perhaps the time is not distant, when Europeans will
look eagerly at things which they now treat with distrust
or contempt. 'rheir scientific edifice is not so firmly esta~
bJished, that it will not have some revolutions to undergo,
'l'hey are now bogil.lning to recognise in organic bodies
what thoy call elective attraction-an expression which
will carry them a long way, notwithstanding the pains
they take not to call the truth by its right name.
'rhe literary wealth of Asia will come to their aid.
When they see the treasures which Indian literatore
begins to open; when they have studied the Mahaburata
-a collection of sixteen epic poems, containing one hundred thousand stanzas on the mythology, religion, morals
and history of the Indians, etc., they will be struck with
the similarity between the opinions of the East and thoso
of the West on the most important subjects.
" In this way some will seek correspondences of languages in alphabets, inscriptions amI other monuments;
others may discover the grounds of all the bbulous theogonies of the Egyptians, Greeks and Romans, and others
again will find remarkable coincidences with the dogmas
published within the last centuries in Europe by different
4
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spiritualists, who will never be suspected of deriving their
ideas from India.
But while waiting to know more of this theosophic
wealth of India from which I expect more light myself,
I must admoni~h my fellow-men that it is not in these
books more than in any others, to take them beyond speculative philosophy. The radical. devolopmen~ . of ?llr
jnt.imatc essence alone can lead us mta actIve spIrItuality.

•

ASTROLOGY
BY

O.

Ar,EXANDER .JAYASEKERE, F. T. s. (CEYLON.)

science of Astrology, like most other sciences, has
bad friends and enemies since its very beginning; an.d
as truth must in the end grow and progress so thIS
venerable science grew and fluurished, and still luxuriantly progresses to the wonder of sceptics. Phrenicia~s
and Egyptians, Grecians and Romans, were .once ltS
custodians. Now, Arabians and Indians, Persmns and
Chinese as of old, are its warm supporters. And ere
long, w~ shall see Europeans and Americans becoming
its votaries. However, insignificant may be the pr~s~~t
1101d of the hoary science in the ~ye of Euro~ean .C1Vlhzation and however abstruse and mcomprehenslble It may
be to those that despise it in ignorance of its real intr~n
sic merits, yet the testimony of others, once utter sceptICs
ns to its divine truth, clearly evinces that it is destined
to live t.ime without end.
Astrology according to the Indian system includes the
so-called European AstrOl;J.Omy, and is divided into three
princip:ll parts-thO first part treats. of the sun, moon
and planetary systems, the alternation of days and
nights, the calculation of months, seasons and years and
the phenomena of motion, gravitation and eclipse; the
second part treats of horoscopy; and the third part
treats of divination on certain scientific principles. The
Europeans accept the first part calling it astronomy, and
the majority of them reject the second and third parts
wllich they caJI astrology. No doubt, this disbelief is not
without foundation, and its cause is to be found in the
variations in the dicta of astrologers on the one hand
arid ignorance of its sound principles on the other. It
js however as unjust to condemn the science on account
of the mistakes of illiterate simpletons-who frandulentlyassume the robe of true experts, as to dismiss its
c1ainis without duo examination, because their riature
happens to be foreign to our ordinary experience.
'c Truth," says, John Locke, 'c scarce ever yet carried
:it by vote auywhere at its first appearance; new
opinions al'e always suspected, and nsually opposed, without any other reason bu/' because they are not already
common. But truth, liko gold, is not the less 80 for
being nowly brought out of the mine. It is trial and
examination must give it price, and not any antiquo
fashion; and thougb it be not yet current by the public
i3tamp, yot it may, for all that, he as old as nature and is
certainly not the less genuine."
It is assumed and proved by historians and comparn.tive philologists, that the aborigines of Ceylon came
Irom India. This theol'y can be fl1l'ther confirmed when
the dormant sciences still extant in the Island are duly
considered and compared with those of India. History
:records the fate of tlingalese literature and the destruction of a large number of valuable books on more than
one occasion, a destruction only second to that of Alexandrian Library. What remains however, supplies us with
nlaterials, by which we are able to trace the historical
facts of antiquity on tangible grounds. The more we
study. the fl'agments the more we are struck by their
similarity with the literature of India the alma mater.
Singhalese astrology oleinly shows that it is of Indian
origin. '£he Vrahatjataka of Varahamihira, is tbe book
to which astrologers generally resort in the exposition of
THE
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doubtful points. It is the standard authority here and
so it is we are told with the Indian astrologers. Unfortunately our Singhalese manuscript pll.raphrase abounds
with gr'oss perversions and serious mistranslations, Hnd
we are led, on enquiry, to believe that the paraphrast
was a learned sanscrit scholar but a poor ast rologer For
it seems that all that part of the translation which demanded the scholastic acquirements of the linguist and
grammarian is perfect beyond praise, while all that ne·
cessitated an acquaintance with astrological principles is
entirely erroneous. Tbe Vrahatjataka is an Indian
Sanscrit work, and recently we were put in possession of an
elaborate commentary with the text also written in Sanskrit by the great mathematician Battothpah. Mr. P.
Veragama Bandara, the Editor at the "Sarasavitanderesa," of the Buddhist Theosophists in Ceylon, and 1\
distinguished Sanscrit scholar of the celebrated Right
Revd. H. Sumangala, High priest of Adam's Peak and
Principal of the Viddhyodya, College, we are informed
~as undertaken the translation of the Vrahatjataka from
the original Sanscrit into Singhalese. He was already
dissue a part in print. '£he plain, clear and simple language used is comprehensible even to those who have
but a tole ruble knowledge of Singhalese; and the various
notes appended to illustrate abstruse points, by quoting
the standard authorities, and giving diagrains for
their better elucidation, show that he treats the work
as a labor of love, and bear witness to the amount of
learning he is possessed of. Our thanks are due to him
for his pains and we hope ere long to see the whole work
is in p r i n t . '
.
N ext in order ranks the treatise known as Daivainno
Ramadenuwa, which may be looked upon as a Sanhita, B
work indeed of remarkable distinction. It treats of the
whole circle of horoscopy, briefly, perspicuously and
concisely. It was written by 8 Buddhist Priest when
Ceylon was under its native princes. The work is foundoo
on the teachings of Garga. Sarahamihira, Bhoha-Raja &~,
and is in Sanscrit. . I remem bel' my pundit once telling
me, that the learned author of the above seems to have
had swum up and down the wide ocean of astrology,
so copious is the work.
.
Then comes another treatise known as cc Saramallia.."
Unhappily we have only 12 chapters of it in the Island.
'£here is a Singhalese paraphrase to the detached portion
and the marvellous way in which it is rendered into Singhalese from the original Sanscrit text, shows that our
ancient Singhalese astrologers were not inferior to our
Indian Brothers in deciphering the occult portion of the
science.
.
The Ephemerises are compiled very systemflticn.lly and
are fOllnded on Surya Siddantha and Baskara Siddantha.
'1'he above shows that astrology was brought here from
India; that it is founded on the same foundation and
p"inciples as in India; and it fnrther assists arch reologists and philologists to arive at conclusions with respect to the aborigines of tbe land, the progress, the social
condition, the literature and the science of its ancien!;
sons.
Recently several new books on astrology have been
brought hither from India, sl1ch as the Vrabat Sanhita,
Jatakaharana, Baneaktbn-bllla, with Borne others of less
importance. And this leads us to the natural inference
that the islanders are assiduously cultivating the divine
science as they call it.
Now to return to the real merits of the science. In
Ceylon among those who bear the name of astrologers or
more particularly horoscopians, . and carryon Astrology
as a trade, oDly a few are true ones. For the majority of
them having studied a few slokas, plume themselves as
great hor08oopians, and profane tbe truth of the science
to the dishonor of the exports.
. To test horoscopy by theso is useless; and one shonlil
not be deceived by their random statements ana so
condemn the science. 'l'here are BOrne. experts though
they do llot like much pqblicity•. Among them very
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ftJw make a trade of, it for it does not pay, while others
content themselves with remaining unknown. '1'0 expound a horoscope, to some reliable extent at least, it
will take two to three months, whereas a quack will do
two to three in one hour. 'I'he use of casting out a horoscope is that it reveals manifold circumstances that one
should know before he enters the amphitheatre of life;
such a8 to what calling he is best adapted, the disasters
a.ttending throughout ~is life, the troubles he has to
suffer from incautious acts and how to avoid them; the
inevitable fate of thousands of actions done 01' begun in
Lad times and undel' bad stars, the time, place and kind
of actions that are better aspected, under such and such
stars; what part of his life is good, better and best or
bad, worse and worst, and a host of like others. The
writer of the Jawanajataka a recent Sanscrit work on
astrology says" that if one be without a horoscope, by
which to know the good and bad 0ircumstances of his
lif~his existence is a dark room without any light."
According to Varahamihira, in common with other
astrologers,' man is divided into 12 parts to represent the
12 Zodiacal signs, and that sign which stands at the
time of birth should represent the head; but according
to the author of Daivanna, Kamadenuwa if one's birth
takes place with the head first the sign standing at the
time should represent the head, and the rest the other
members of the body in their due order; but if birth
takes place with the legs first, the sign standing at the
time should represent the legs and not the head, and the
remaining II signs the other members of the body.
We should feel very thankful to our Indian brothers if
they would enlighteu us on this point of seeming dis
crepancy;

(To be continued.)
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THE PHILOSOPHY OF THE PARSI LADY'S
HEAD GEAR.
THE MATHOOBANA.

By A

GRADUATE Of' THE GRAN'r :lI!EDICAL COLLEGE.

(From the Jam-i.Jamsheed.)

•

Bacteria, animal or vegetable, are not necessarily the
Il'Uitful sources of the numerous diseases of which the flesh
of man is heir to. Some, namely, the Bacterium Aceti, are
fermentative, and assist in the fermenting process of beer
and other drinks. Cohn fonnd it to be of dumb-bell shape.
Aocording to the nature of fermentation, the quality of the
vegetative bacteria, varies. Others are perfeetly innocuous
and harmless. The third class ot bacteria is morbific.
'l'hi~ last class, or the pathogenio mierooocoi, is the one
which produces septic fevers, cholem, septic and unhealthy
rleoomposition in wounds, &c., prevents union in their edges,
muses ~angrenous inflamma~ion by setting the true
fl'rment of decompositiou) brings on phthisis, obstinate skin
affections, and numerouS mortal diseases j and it is this hom
which mankind has to fear the most. 'rhey al'e extremely
tenacious of lifo. Aeeording to Bonnet, the most destructive
chlllnical agents are not able to destroy them, and by means
of circuhLtion, they penetrate the entire economy of animal
beings. M. Le Vicomte Gaston d' Auvray was of opinion
tbat "there exist in air myriads of eggs and spores, the
vitality of which resists boiling for eight. hours, and even a
white heat." If this be true, it is a matter of deep consideration. Every special paratlite brings on, according to certain
conditions of the weather, special manifestation of sickness
in the animal and in the plant. One set of bacteria belonging to this last ciIUiB, the' morbific,' will produee fever,
another, cholera; another, phthisis, and so 011. Cholera is
llupposed to be caused by microbe which is like ( ,). While
piltbisis is beliered to be eaused by bacillus, which is like a
colon followed by a dash (:-). Now all men and women are
not of equally clean habits. Want of means, or want of time,
(11' lazy habit:;;, prevent many from keeping their hail' in its
!If.1 ural healthy condition. Irritat.ion of the skin of the
Iocalp nnd Ile\'ere itching in the surrounding parts set in.
'l'hey are obliged to ma.ke a freo use of the sharp lIails of
their fingers, and scrateh. The raw sudace of the Ilkin
thus caused by the Slightest (jcr~tch of the fiDgcl'S fQrmll l\
ALL
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fruitful locality for these unseen living pernicious spores to
deposit, and make their habitation on, and thus enter. the
body through circulation where millions of theUl are g~uerated
every moment. Once having found a way to enter the
.blood, they can freely traverse from their extremely minute
size, and from their teuacity of life, into the most remote
and distan,t organs, large or small, and work with greater
effeet than even the best of our hypodermic syringes. But
we can conceive their action to be energetic or otherwise,
according to the state of the weather, sudden meteorologio
changes in the atmosphere, deficielley or increase of ozone
in it,. exaggerated 01' deficient electrie or electro-magnetio
influence or force in nature from causes or eause which we
a1'e not at present cognizant of, but on which scienee may
hereafter throw some light. Their action may also be energetic or otherwise aecording to the peeuliar coustitution of
the patient himself, the power or otherwise of his blood-foreo
(eall it if you please Will-F'orce) to resist disease of any
kind, and his natural habits and tho nature of the soil of th~
place where he Ii ves. Of conrse, moderation in eating and
drinking', proper food, the wholesome habit of keeping thCl
body clean by bathing daily with pure water, of going to
bed regularly at prescribed hours, avoiding late hours~
wearing plain clothes which would keep the body deeentbut not fantastic and deformed and contracted according to
the modern fashion; all these and numerous other minute
and minor points will go to retard and delay considel'abljl
the action of these noxious insects on the human system.
Filthy habit.s in general, vitiated state of the system from
an immoral tone of living, will also considerably predispose
him to be worked upon energetically by these unseen spores.
Thus it is that in times of epidemic, when a mortal disease i::r
raging feadully in a particular loeality, from eause or causes
on which thorough light has not yet becn thrown by OUI'
modern savauts, ~ome Illay escape, whilst others may be
seriously suffering hom the noxious influence of thesl)
animalcules.
In mallY cases of poisonous fevers, and eholera, &c., suelt
0. raw surface as described above is not necessarily required
to bring on the morbid symptoms of the disease, for it is a.
well known fact that the mere touch of infected clothes, 01'
cven of furniture in a room where the sick patient is lying,
is suffieient to bring on II. similar train of symptoms and
disease ill its worst form. We now understand the extreme
importance of the' Mathoobana.' In certain conditions of tl\(}
system, and in densely crowded localities, especially on low
marshy gl'ound where light is not sufficient, and the air stagnant, and where the people live closely crowded and huddled
together, the weather very often is surcharged with sneh
bacteria floating in the ail'. Moisture is an essential element
ill the fot'matiou of spores. It is therefore chiefly to proteet
their exposed part of the body, the head, the IllOSt important,
as it eontains the hrain, that sensible Parsi ladies w.ear OIl
their heads, a thiek white Mathoobana, which, while it act!>
as 11 medium between the scalp and the weatber, also protects the head from the sun in hot weather, and this thiek:
eovering is kept on the head not only during the day time.
but also during the night hours as a measure against bacterial
influenee and eold. Call our ladies if you please, ladies of
old views, but health and not beauty it is that they care for
most. It (the Mathoobana) keeps np an equilibrium of the
force of blood in the arterial system und the nervous
centrcs. 'l'hose that go to bed without covering their
heads, even the males, are not only in danger of bacterial
imtltlOnee, and of improper circulation of blood in different
parts of the body, but also do not get sound sleep. It is a.
faet well known to every medical Illan that habitual want of
sleep, from whatever caUlle, induces fatigue, loss of oncrgy,
timidity, and sometimes though not very rarely, a desire to
end life by committing suicide. Iu such cases, that is,
h:tbitual want of sleep, or broken sleep, I have recommended
my patients to take tbe simple course of covering their head
and ears when t.hey go to bed by wcaring light 'l'ul·kish
caps, and much good has been done to them, even without
my prescribing to them nauseating draughts and chloral.
Now from all these dangers, our ladies of old views aro free.
E. Klein, M. D., F'. R. S., Joint-I. eeturer on General
Anatomy and Physiology in the Medical Sehool of St. Bartholomew's HosJlitlLl, London, thus' describes the remarkably tenacions Itabilll of the spores in his paper on "MicruOrganisms aud Disease." See the Pract·it·ione'r May, 1884.
"'rho sporet:l represent the seeds eaplLblo of retaining life
~Ild "f gOl'lUUl"tillg juto bacilli eycn aftc~' wh"~ w()uld appC41'
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the most damaging influences (that is, damaging to all other
kinds of organisms and to the bacilli themselves), such as
long lapse of time, drying, heat, ~old, c~lemical ~e~gent,s, &c.
Spores retain the powel' to germmnte mto baCIlh aHer tho
lapse of long period~, and t.here is no rOllson to aSSllme that
these periods have any limit j it makes no difference whether
they are kept dry 01' in the mother-liquid.
.
"Tho temperature of boiling water while it kills micrococci bacteria and bacilli themselves, does not affect the
'Vitality of the' spores. Cohn found spores of hay-bacillus
IItill capable of germination even after boiling. " " .
Exposing the spores of anthr:l.X-bacillus to a temperabure of
0 0 to 15 0 C fOl' one hour did not kill them. AntiReptics, such
as carbolic aeid (5-10 per cent) sl,rong solutions of phenylpropionic aoid and phenyl-acet,ic acid, corrosive sublimate,
nlthough thc spores were kept in these fluids for twent,y-four
bonrs, did not kill them.
. "Pure terebene, phenol (10 per cent.) corrosive sublimate
()ne pcr cent. does not kill the spores of bacillns ant,hracis.
" The great resistance of spores to low and high tempern.tures, to acids and other substances, is due to thiR, that the
substance of each spore is enveloped in a double sheath; au
internal sheath probably of a fatty nature, and an extern:\l
()ne probably of cellulose j both are very bad conductors of
beat."
In conneotion with this bacterial theory, an eminent
Italian Doctor named Grassy has of late given out, that the
origin of typhoid fever,. cholera, consumption, and of a
particular form of eye-disease common in Egypt, and other
diseases, is our common fly. Such bacteria or spores are
always found in the frec",1 matter of freces of flies, from which
Ite collected a number of them, and g~~ve them to flies as food.
lie believes that wherever flies settle, there they deposit
the spores in the fmeal matter. He also believes that intestinal worms in general, have o.lso their origin in flies. There
seems to be a great truth in this discovery. 'I'he natives in
general will not allow their children to eat mucb of sweetmeat,' 'da.te fruit,s; molasses, called kakvi or gor' in
t.he vernacular, &c., &c., for they believe that sweetineats produce worms.
Now anyone going to
the shop where these things artl being sold, will
fleo these stuffs literally covered with. a thick layer of
flies which, in spite of strenuous effol'ts ofthe molaswalla to
fan and make them flyaway, will not do so. This is
J;enernlly the case iu the rainy season j and therefore the
cloineidence of eholera and the fly annoyance is not surprising. It may be, therefore, fairly said that the flies are the
lUIl·bingers of diseases. Heuce it is advised in the Vendidad
to kill the Kharfastars (iu which flies and other creeping
rept,iles are also included). Hence it is that the head ought
to be kept covered by a white covering oalled the Mathoobana., so that the flies may be preveuted from touching the
scalp, and depositing the bacteria with their frecal matter.
The Matboobana may appear hideous in the eyes of mnny
who have recently passed from our Colleges. But this
c~om of covering the head has come down from times
immemorial. In the absence of rsligions testimony, custom
has its voice, and in many cases it ought to be obeyed for
our good. The general belief among the Parsis about it, is,
that 8rosh, the Angel, is not pleased with him or her, who
walks, eats, drinks, talks, or sleeps, without a head-covering,
Jl,nd that Satan slaps him or her who sleeps at day or night
without covering his or her head. It is not ~n easy thing to
impress on tha minds of the masses high scientific truths,
and hence a simple ordinance is given out that he who has
no head-covering is in danger of falling in the clutches of
the Deva, Baeteria called, in the Vendidad Drug Nashua.
Now I ask, in our high-pressure of 19th century civilization,
how few are acquainted with the bacterial theory. How few
of even the so-called most enlightened, know the fatality iuduced by these Devas of death. My advice to the new-fledged
so called. Sudharawaias, is that the less they bother
their heads with rooting out the c;:herished customs
misnamed in the name of civilization, the better it will be
for the community•. And not tobe hasty, but to be patient
'snd matur~-minded belore they try to introduce new things,
or to root out old ones, for we should remcmber that Rome
was riot built in 8 clay.
The greatest living physicists have shown that the air
contains besides bacteria, numerons other corpuscles whirling about in all directions. These can be seen in a dark
Toom in which a. ray of lIun'lI light ill made to enter. 'l'hestJ

are not living germs like bacteria, but are form~d of skele. tons of infuRorias of d..,bris of t·he !Iorticles of dlOt, of coal,
threads, &c. &c. &c. In large mll~uf!lcturing towns, the air
is alwn.ys saturated with them. They cnter the lungs of
weak chests, and produce dil·ty low chronic coughs, n!ld
other chest affections by il'l'itatinO' the nasn.l and the aupassages impeding pulmonary ci~culation, and the free
access of oxygen.
.
When we see these inanimate corpuscles producing such
dire mischief how much more is there need of our keepiDg
clear of the liVing baoteria. It is said by the late~t .scientists,
that a<! in phthisis and cholera, BS also we find hvmg.germs
in pneumonia. It is. these germs that ar-e found I~ ~he
sputum of pneumonia, giving it the color of the prune-Juice.
'I'hey ,are called micrococcus .pnenmonia. They a,'e ov~l
and of nail-like shape. Medteal men recommend theIr
patients especially those who are predisposed to affections of
the chcst, to wear respirators, which, wp~le they pro.teet
the cllt'st from cold, prev~I1t also such mmute. particles
entering the lungs. .Now if these life-less corpuE\cles pro.v~ so
noxious to the health of man, how much must the hvmg
bacteria do. I leave the reader to consider j and how much
ill proportion the M~thooba"a is of value to the respirator. I
leave every professor of medicine with common sense to
judge ; the thicker this covering, themore effective is it in ~he
fulfilment of il·s wholesome purposes •• For the prellervBtlOn
of the chest, you may recommend flannel shil'ts and respirators,
against cholera when it is raging, you recommend abdominal
bandages. For cold in ~e;nel'al, you s?gg:est dry ~otton t? be
put in the ears.. So agamllt bactel'la m general, agamst
cold, wretched dreams, and sleep,less nights, ~he custom of
the Parsis is to be borrowed, and the head protected.
: Now we nnderstand the full importance of the Zoroastrian
custom of washingexpdsed pat·ts· of one's body. The
bacterian theory' holds equally good with .the latter c'nStom
as it docs with the foregoiug custom of keeping ~he head
covered, and bot,h have one common basis founded upon
medical IlIld hygionic grounds .... As science advances, it
sheds light npou every. thing that at the outset seemed
mysterious and unintelligible. My advice to my Parsi
Brethren is, not to laugh at and ridicule things that appear
to them nnintelligible by the H~ht of Weilte/'n thought and
Western science, but to hold their judgment in abeyanco
uutil they receive more light from the stndy of the arcane
and occult t,enchlng of the 'East, their Fatherland.
Lastly, Prevention of Diseases is better than their cure_
As regards bacteria in general and their spores; we do not
know the A. B. U. Much less do we know how to protect
ourselves from their extremely mortal and noxious influences.
The Bacilli of consumption and cholera are like :-, and-,
Do we know anything more, I mean as regards their
treatment? It may be plainlJ- said-nothing. Though
Iodine and Arsenic have been recommen.ded in consumr.tiou
and used, they have failed. It'or Cholera, even the civllized
land of Europe is crying out. Will yon therefore wa.it
before you raise your voioe against the cherished Parsi
customs which are based o.n nothing but the preservation
of hea,lth,' and longevity of life? Surely yuu should j
especially when you know that even science does notfavuul'
your views.

•

THE PERSIAN l!'ROM INDIA.
(Conclnded from last number.)

IV.

ON the following evening I was at the same place at
the same haUl'. I had len word at the hotel that I
sbould not return nntillate. The Persian was waiting
for me as on the provious occasion. Once more I found
myself in the carpeted room, once more I listened to the
same weird stl'ains of t,he unknown instrument and sat
expeoting the second apparition of the fair little girl.
~'he saJ]le scene was repeated down to its .mlnntest details. l.'he girl began to whir], Brst slowly and then rapidly ; as she whirled her, garment fell ofi~ ~gain the radiant light appeared encircling her head ;' again as the
whirling became more rapid, she appeared to Boat in the
air at the distance of a couple of feet from the ground,
and then at last the whirling slackened aud she stopped.
But this time instead of leaving the roow she remamed

J:>e£ore us motionless.
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Then the Persian address!ld me. " , "
,
She doe~ not lepow Russian, b,eliev~ ple, yet you 91l n
question hElr,p~~ any questipn y<m'lilee to hQr and sp~
will answer Y0ll: in ~ussian.; No)Vsh~ will appl1Qach
you, place your forefing~r on her forehead, and begin
your questi~ns-jus~ so--;nowpr()<;leed." ,
"
"Hy took my right hand, peJ;l~ the forefinger, ~nd ~xtbatwl1ile mentally formulating my q~8\>tions,
Ylained
must touch the brow of ~be child, w~th tp.e second, joint
of tp.at fiDger. These directions finished he ad,dr~ssed
the child, rapidly pronouncing some w:or,d~ in a, to we,
un)u1owll fongue. The child's body first swayed slightly 11':l~ ~hen she, slowly began to approach me·
"
I was now able very distinctly to, perceive every feature oilIer face, more even than the evening before was
I struok witb its wonderful, beauty. The fair golden
hail' falling in profusion on her shoulderR made a remarkable' contrast' with her beautifully pencilled eyebrows, which were black, Imd her eyes, which were very
dark. . B er cheeks were pale and there was a slight
convulsive tremor on her delicately chiselled lips. '
She was lookin'g straight into my eyes, but with the
same absolute indifference and hnpassibility in her expression..
, ; , ,.,,' ~ ':,
,
" '
In her pale face, charming as it was,' it was impossible
to read any thought or detec:t any expression of feelin'g.
She seemed, to be P!lrfectly; ,free from any sense ~fthe
strangeness of her position,; though she was standing
garmentless before a man she did not know. ! She stood
before me quite calm, withherarlI\s hanging down1Jy
her sides, and the fatigue and' agitation of the whi'rllI;lg
she Imq' jQ~t, gQne through. were ,only, ,indicated, by a
slightly accelerated breathing and the ~xtr~me pallor
of her face;' How, after ,such a p~#orniance, sh!3was
abl~tQst!lnd so firmly on' her legs, how it wa~ that she
sho\ved no giddin'ess,how it was in fact that she did not
collapse altogether, were things that I conld neithe~ ex,
plain nor nnderstand. '
/( What sort of qnestions shall I put ?" I enqnired of
tho PeI·sian.
'
(( Anything yon like, sir. Sh~ knows jl.ll things."
/( I rose, 'and placing my right for~fi.nger all the gi'rl's
brow, I felt that her forehead was covered with a. cold,
clammy perspiration,",'
.
H Where have I ,been living for the last ten months."
I asked.·
,
(( At Kieslowodsk," was the jl.nswer, given without the
1l1ightest hesitatioll.
, She prononnced the name in a tone a little above a
whispe'r, but very clearly and very correctly. I felt as
if I could not belive my,ears.
H What is my full name 7" was my second question.
She repeated all my names; V sevolod Sergeitch Solovioff.
A nervons tremor shook my frame from head to foot,
my teeth chattered. I removed my finger from her forehead and almost fell back on the tahta. 'rho old Persian
looked at me and s~iled.
(( Now, sir, think of some questions bnt do not say
them aland, only keep them in your mind and put your
right hund on her head-she will auswer all your mental
questiolls!'
, I rOS\3 ap.d placed IPY hand on bel' forehead. Her head
seemed as if it wera burning, her hair was quite dry. I
l)egaJl plItting mental questions to her and to each of
them she gave COI'l'ect, nnhesitating answers, as though
she could nut only read everyone of my thoughts but
knew what suggested them. Everyone of her words
was a clear answer to the question in mind.
. Suddenly the old, Persian prononnced a long phrase in
a language which I did not \lnderstand, the child nodded,
and at once, turned away from me, picked up her garment
:from the floor, and disappeared behind the carpet.
c,

I
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It was sotne time bafore I was able to to collect my
thoua-ht~ ~It\ll'epO'Vj;lr Ply Jllental eqllilibrium. The ff,lr.
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f1ian sat ga~ing at me with his calm, serious eyes) and
did p,othiqg ~o bl'ealF the silence.
'
, ~c:Will yon at le8tst give me some explanation 7" said r
fO!,ClUg myself to speak.: i'Last night you promised that
you would do so."
,
(( What would you :have me tell you, sir."
"Who are you? Who is this child ?How does all this
take ph-we 7"
,
The Persian rapiqly pronounced what seemed to me au
irppossible combinatiQn of words, out of which not u.
"ingle ,!lounClremajne(l in mY-memory.
/( What does that mean 7"
I
/( That is my name, sii',"
,c Would you be kind enough to repeat it again 7"
" He did so, but with the same l'esult, I could make
Jlothing out. of it but some' impossible syllables, which
seemed to b€l combiuations of consonants which I could
neither understand nor recollect.
" You told me you caUle fl'orri Persia 7"
H Yes, but I lived many years in India-I taught
there."
,.
" Whom qid you teach."
(( I taught myself. In Iudia you can teach YOl1l'self
much."
: '. Now that, instead of short phrases, he haq to use many
words and sustain a regulal' convel'sation, he began to
have much diffi~ulty in finding the right Russian words,
~!ld t-hes~ he 'mIxed up woefully. Several times I wa~
9blig~d to ask him to repeat what he had said before I
conld understand his meaning. And, as he told me
that he haq been in Russia. Jess than two years, I conld
only feel astonished at his progress in anI' difficult language. A litera'! repl·oduction of our covel'sation would
1Je impossible here.
He exp~ained to me that the little girl wali: not hi3
daughter, neither was ilhe a Persian, and insisted once
more that she did Dot know a word of Russian. lie
said he had brought her np from childhood and she was
a good little girl. When she came of age he intended
to give her plenty of llloney, with many beautiful things.
and to find a good husband for he 1'.
Theu, he said, she wiJl be transformed into an ordipary woman, and will lose altogethel' the capacity. of
being levitated 01' of answel'ing meutal questions in nn.
known tongues.. She will 10so her gift of clairvoyance
and of foretelhng thing's that are to bappen in the
futUl·e.
Iu reply to my question whethel' these abnormal faculties were the special giftof the little girl, or could be developed in any othet· child, he all8wered that it would be imHe told
possible to develop them in every girl or boy.
me that wherever these faculties existed, their dormant
presence was marked by cel't,ain symptoms, and that these
were wonderfully developed in his little girl. One of the
requisites, for instance, was a female organism which had
not yet reached its full development. '!'hen there must
be a perfectly normal, well-balanced constitution; phyt;lical health joined to great il1)pressiuility of the nervomf
system; an absolutely childish purity and chastity of
thought. '1'he subject should have very light eyes and
dark hair, or vice vers!!, as in the present case.
" If, sir, you should ever find such a child, you could,
learniug from llle, do with her what I have done with
this one."
"I
H Your little girl has every appearap,ce of beiQg healthy and wcll; but all the same, I cannot but believe tbat
such whil'lings and levitatious and the rest must in
timl! injure her health and lJ-lay ultimately ruin it altogether."
'1'he Persian shook his head and smiled. (( You do not
know, sil'l what you are ta.Ikjng abdut, but I know-good
child-I love the child-would not wish her evil-she will
be healthy and will make a good wife."
,
, (( And you are prepared, you say, to teach me how to
develop these faculties in a child such as you have des
q

cribeq."
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" A gl'eat science-mighty science-you will hltv:~ to
much I" answered t1le Pel'sian, solemnly, low~rll1g'
bis head and knitting his heavy eyebrows. "Come to~
morrow I will show you certain things and teacli ybu
what I ,can; to-night I can do noth'mg. "
" 'ro-morrow I have to leave 'l'ifiis."
"
" Do not go, sir, do not, I beg you; bet,tel' stop."
,e I am obligell to go away and ,therefore I ask yoti
Lo tell and explain what you can to-night."
"
i
cc Impossible, sir, quite impossible. Come to-mo.rrow!'
rcpeated the Per::;ian in a decided tone that adtmtted nd
contradiction.
,
"Very well, I will try;" 1 said; "still it is more tl~an
likely that I shall have to leave the to~nwith?tlt se~~\Ig
you again. I-olet me thank you for the ll1terestmg' thmgs
you have shown me. Hut I do not know how to thallI{
you: may be you will allow me to offer you some
lCBl'll

lllOlley . ........ "

'

;. ~

Suddenly the Persian jumped from the, ~ahta on wIncll
he was sitting near me, with an expressIOn of extreme
indignation on his handsome fac~. .
."
.. '
"Shame, sir!" lie said thIS WIth so much chgmty
t,hat I really felt quite ashamed.
.
, , '
I beCTan to excuse my::;elf, I tried to explain to him
that i; reality I knew nothing whatever n b?ut hitl1, and
that there am many very respectable people who show
interesting things £(\1' money.
, ' ,
'
cc It is not ,right, it is not indeed," said he ; . Ie t di)
not need your 'money, I am rich, come to-morrow; if yoU
go a\v'a,y Y011 will 'regret it.",
, ' ," .'; ' . ' , ' ~:
Quite,embarrassod and agitated, I began to t~ke le~ve
of him.
'
. ' ,',
',
A s on tlle previous evening, he acc0111p~niell" me dowti
the stairs, and brought me to the gate and~ offel'ing me
his hand; he whispered" Sil', get thestoi~e cH)'ysol~hrase
and Weal' it ; fOl' you it will prove very, very 'good !,I'
i hastened:, back, to the Gl'a11l1 Hotel; my!lte~rt belit
rnpillly a~id my t~lIlpl~s' wore tht·obhing-. It s~emec1.tp
ine os though I had Just cscaped altei' a long secluslOn
in darkness into the light, and Ol1ce morc felt at liberty,
nnll was able to breathe the fresh, cool ail'. e, What is the
meaning of all this ?" I thought to myself: and my mental
vision became crowded with whiding dervishes and propheRying shamali.~ and other members of some of. the
mystic and mystcl'lOUS sects of our own and other natIOlls.
There was no doubt in Illy mind that I had met with a
most interesting phenomen Oil and one of a kind quite
!lukuuwn to modern European science. It was only natural that I should be deeply agitated.
All' at ollce-and I coufess it freely. I felt overwhelmed by the most abject cowardice.
•
" It is all vel'y fine," I argued, cc the Persian pretenlled
to be mightily offended when I offered him monoy, and
certainly his appeai'allce is undeniably rospectable, but
yet, after all, who knows? I am in a strange town, sud~
denly I am tnkon to a dark and mysterious lodging where
1 am placed in a room-a box without door or window
-then again this charming little girl standing before me;
uude yet unabashed. The Persian entices m0 by pro.
mises and cajolery to come every night, but who knows
whether al~ this does not conceal soma trap? No, no,
thank God, I have escaped! 'To-morrow morning I leave
Tiflis."
I acted as I thus determined, bllt I had not made haH
the jOUl'lloy to Kutais when I bog an to repent my decision. I repent it now more than ever, as I give this
ti-uthful description of an adventure which will, Iknow,
be regard ell by most persons as a myth., but which, I
pledge my word, is soller fact.

•

THE BUDDHIST OA'1'E0I11SM IN PRENOII.
(contimwd from last Number.)
TrfF. theory of, rebirths which ~re controlled by merit or
l10merit accu1l11llated during a previous existence, is not
in itself opposed to scienco and reason. Great minds,
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whose rationalisticvie~lVs ~i'e ttbbfe sii~piei6ri, b~lieve in
it,and aillong thE.l.se, we' ,tnayname Jean ?1eynalld ~nd
Camille Flanhrtanoti,' who have ,})opUlal'lzed the Idea
iii their' vhio11S W9rks, and M; Tiberghien, who has
been ·teaclling' the·. doctrIne f?f tWbnt~~fi,ve'years .nt the
U niyersity ofBru~sels~ But Wlp11 all thE.ls~ phllosorher~, as
with! the Brahnillns' ~nd Pythagorealls, lt is the s<;>u1, the
Ego; which' p~sses ftom, one'eXist~nce. :ih~?'~nother.
Buddhism,' however-'-Itt least SouthernBudUhlsm--:tenchtls that th~' Ego dlsappears hfter death and yH thetespoll~
sibility' slt~vi~EiS, .'. s~inetiriles' ev?~,'.;a. distihct,' ~e,mory
survives'·6r in othet wbrds the i1~pI.VH11ut.l stlrVlves but
not the Pe?·S01t.' ,'This Mems it cottr'adidiori and r~ininds
us of tho Christian, (lrthodoxy; which' speaks of three
persons in' one, and our frien<ls do not seem to be inclined
to' excll!1ilge olie mystery:for Rnotherj when both are
equally incompreh8l1sible: .' ,,;,
'," i" "" ,
, Col. Olcott cites a saymg of Haecke1., , The' great
naturalist sEtidthf\t cc as:far 'as he imderstood the' Buddhistic doctrines in regard to the eternity of nathre" their
theories of force and other things; they were idontical
with 'the latest deductions of Bcience;"·, I do not l(now
whether ,we may accept this ,literaJly;butweniay ask,
how far will 'MI'. Haeckel endorse Col. Olcott, when the
latt'er sayS in his Gatechlsm ",,' , ",' .. ,'; ',r r , . [ '
, Q;' 70~-IB ,tpe Bud~hiBtio dootrine opposed to tbe,teaohings of
modern science P
"
"
,. ,
r"
, A.~n agrMs' with science, becnuse a' is th'e'do'chine of cause
lind' ;effect. ,Soience says' that mnn is the rMult of a lavt ¢f deve.
lopm.e~t; lind tbatqe ~rows )lP, from ,an i~perfect arid:' inferior
condltlOn to on!) WlllCb IS, pedect and supenor.,,' '" " "
Q; 7i.:...-:. WtJat is the, name 6f ,thnt d#c&rine P, " :'"
1,- r
'~'Aj;-'-Evoltition.'

i"

J"

' , ' I ' , " ".' ,

,. Q.' 7~.'-:"Are ther~ 'any other points in Bddahis~; \thidh sbience
endorses?,.
' , ,:: " ' ',' " , ! " . ' , "
'
, '
'
'
A.--:"1'he doctrine of B~ddha says that the~eare:severBI ancestors
ot. the human race; ,thnt thero is a principle of differentiabion
nmon'C)" 'men; that certain ,indi'vidua:ls hllve' more, capacity' than
other lndi vid mil s, to become wise.
'
1,'

, 'S6 f~i' we iliave Jo objectidu and. Budd.11isr.p. tllaY,l?b ,said
to be not only in accordance with the doniinant ldeas of
our' fashionable 'science~ but evett a great deal in ad{rallce
of .m5JSt of the t~eolog~espreferred \)y the geeat 'P~sitive
relIgIOns of our turte. But let us go a few pages further,
where we find the theory of the Devas:
,
Q. 154.-Yon snid a Deva appeared to prince SiddhBrthil~ 'What
is the Buddhistic belief in regard to invisible beings, having intercourse with hurUlinity ?
.
"
:,
.,
A.-The Buddllishs believe that such beings exist, nnd hhllt they
inhabit worlds or ,spheres, of their own.' They believe tha:h by a
certain internal attraction and by overcoming bis lower nature,
an Arbat may become snperior to the greatest DeVilS and be able
to cdmmllud those tbat are inferior. '
,
,
; ,

In the Appendix, Col. Olcott is tl:lore explicit. He
says: , "rl'hese beings are not exclusively disillcarnate
human souls; nor exclusively entities beldw' the starldal'd
of. men, evolved by natur~ in her progressive labor for'
the purpose of producing humanity; but they are either.
liumali 'and elemental, good or bad,' ,bimeficient
or cruel, beautiful or rrionstrous; w1mteveri, they may
be or'{vlHttever', they' maybe calleq,' t~ey dte 'as, much
the legill:mate pl'oc/nct of the eternal and ,continually active
law of evolution, as the plants and anirrials 'classified by
mouern science. W esee that Bnddhistic' philosophy
recognises nothing supernatural, neither 'oti the ~tibjectivA
and invisi ble side of the universe, nor on5t~ visible and
objective side. Everywhere,' at whatever state ot development, whethel' it concerns the riature of' stone, 80'
plant, a man, 01' a: De'w, theymark only natural causes
unceasingly producing natural i·esuIta.""
'
It is certain that at the preseIit day We cail rio longer
look upon man as we see him, as the ahu or the final
crown of cl'c:ttion.: For a long ~ime the progress 6f
s?ience bas Ulide.rmined th~ old ~1ith,roP?Cfilljtri~, co~e?p
tron of the UDlVel'Se, wh lOh stIll ha~n!s the chl'lstmn
cosmology, and iu vain did the sehoo1 of Hegel attempt to
reconstruct tho moral world upon the basis of slibjective
idealism. If the world's evolution is not an idle sound,
and if we are pCl~rriitted to di'aw a conClus\oh froin the
evolution which l;eveals the life-history of oili' planet, we
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are for.ced ~Q a,grjle :w:Hh,one,Qf ,tbfil; p)'hlCipal, A-l~eri9f\.U
eyolllti()1,lis~~'lal! tj:l,J4,e tf,e~is,t~\1pe::Qf !QQm~IPatwns oj
nlatLer a& mu.~lt 1IIlPllrlP\' to :m,aJ;l ?<S IllIl;\llt:?,tQ a SpO)lg~ o~.. t>
crystal.~' U1Jt Wpil~. ~\Hl :~'l'QluttQ,QlilGS; glY~ to ~hq8e superlQ~'
'bejngs, a plilCe\~ ,tmw, tbe UP.!l<lllH'~ grves them a pl~cl?
i9 space j th~ fQrw~r !seek:~ ,tlWJIl, p.mpug Qur descellqa~t6

~nl} /li~ccess.ol's Q:r;t th£!, plalW~rjth~ Ip.~tel',beliove!:j th(jtn
to be actufl.l inlll~b;~taut~. o~ t,h(j ~l\vistble \vorlq and pf
pla~etary spa<;~fl.' i :.:;,1,,, I I , , ; , ' ,,1 : .
"
I,
; ~t:all~d'li~Pl wflJ;e GPP,tellt to qlairu ,~Q\" 0Fhe~ spherfl~
the existence of beings ot a constitutI~m, dlff~rel\t ~ro~
ours, we should have nothi~lg to object, COmm?ll sense
uph?ld:; such an ide~, bec~use )v'?, cUf ~ardly beheve,tJlat
therh~nomen~ of I.Ifesh91:1d~,e J'~str~cted to au:! speck
of cosn11C dust., lost mthe ImmensIty p~ ~l~e u~lVer::;e;
but if Col. Olcott says t~at those hYPdt~etlC bemgs are
able' to' meddle withoui' terrestrial a!flJ,IfS and to elltel'
into t:elation with' us, does heuot then again open the
!lOOl-to the wondet'ful and superiwtural, which a little
\vhilt:i aO'o he declared to be impossible ft It is not ubso~
llltely n~cessary fOl' the subli~ity of humanity-Buddha
understoo(] this"":'to be able to extend it& powers beyond
tel'l'estrfat'iiu1its. 'l'hut which constitutes our true royalty inna'tur~, is-as Pa,scal said in' one of his most sublime 'vriting~-th~t man kl1ow~ himself in the presence
of Ijo universe which does not know itse!f. . . :
.
'rhe objections raised against Buddhistic metaphys,lCs
will not'preventus seeioir the immense benefit WhICh
It grellt portion of tlie hum~n race has rec?ived ~herefro~-.
No doubt its niol'os~precepts found theIr eqmvalen,ts III
Hindu philosophy j but to Buddha belongs the merI~ ~f
reuniting the separate doctrines into a compact bo~y,
based-for the fhst time iu history-upon reason and not
upon I·evelation. In this; light Siddhartha, the tr~ditional
founder I of Btiddhil:!misa forerunner' of an llldependent lllQrality; whi~h'willputthepositive religions in the
place of om' ethics~ .' i '
,
"
It is necessary, ~nce for all" to J;lottce' among' the
Buddhistic' comma,iidnients two very differ~nt orders of
duties prescl'ibed:: i 'One, order; :that, which' ref,ers to, the
IIttainment of Nirvana', rests- upon personal consideratIOns
and gives rules fOl' the destruction of desire, passion and
covetousness, it deals with the suppression of ull earthly
attl'llctions and the ftoeedolU' from illusions which lllay
l'etal'd progress. '1'0 this order of ideas belong the fiv:e
'pl'incipal Sins of Buddhism j t? k~ll, to s,teal, ,to ,coll.1rm~
adulle'ry, to lie, Rnd to COlllllllt excess In drmkmg and
eating; and the five' virtues which he' recommends:
c1lastitY"patience, courag~, humility, pf!1c~ice ~f cont~m
plation, and study, The second category Illlpl,Ies a more
activo element, the ,love .of neighbour, wInch means
positive ~ctions of,peuevolence and bl'otherly lov,o. ,
Buddlllsm reqnn'eS' us' to render good fOl' eVIl. 'I he
,muster says in tho Dhwmmnpa(la, : ,. If a man foolishly
wrongs me, I will cover his faults with my love, and the
more evil he does to me, the more good Will I do to him."
'1'his spirit of charity embraces all living creatures, and
the legend of Buddha is well known, when in a forme,l'
iuotll'llation he allowed himself to be eaten up hya halfstarved tigress who had no milk to feed her young.
In this case-as Mr. P. Pillon, in his "studies of the
religions of Illdiq" has well remarked-Buddhism oversteps its own lwinciple, which consists in seeking fi,nal
delivern.nce in a eomplete extinction of desire aud of Me.
We may therefore say that, BuddhislI1 has sol ved th~
heretofore unsolved problem, of busing moral upon se1£interest, or in other words connectiug altl'Uism with
egotism: 'rhe adoption of a hrilllauital'ian system of
ethics is as incomplete without the I'eligion of Siddhar~
tita, as without tllat,of Comte aI' it rests entil'ely upon a
purely sentimental basis" But if Buddhism in thllt respect is showp to be ilwonsisteut, it is this fortunate
inconsistency whieh must have' made it a religion. In
-'if, Of course' npon the 'petty theol'Y t,iat' this pl~llet is the ouly
tllCatrq qf

Illltlifopogelltlsiij;-O.

t Co).oOlcott

'\ I::; ! , : , .. , .. , ' ,
..
say~ th~t the 9lltechi~llj J~e\l lJi~, Pref\lces to all th!!

Editioils]is simply a cQlllpendiuni o~ D'u~l hi~'tio i,dell.S; l4l, fou~\(l il;l thll
ChUfCh.lIlld thEIL' his OWll Views I\fO Ilot U1 1qucstlOll" ,',
'.

;:jou~heru

fact, if iBu~dhi&nf h[j.q b~ep s~tifjfif'ld in siWply giving us
t~e ,philos,c;>phy of rennnciatioD, it wOIl~d only have instipute~ a ne\v ,Bl'ahrpiniclJ-l s~ct, sucp. as had loug' ago s~t
cQntemplation anq ascetici!;!m above ~;tc:lrifioe as mea.ns tp
optain sulyatiqp or the abs()rptioH into the GFeat All,
, 'rhe. p"rst Buddhists ~'eco~llize,d, this appure,llt ,coptradiction, and they hcwe evell gloried in it. TraditioQ aays,
thl1t Bnddlu in his existence preceding. the last one,
tuerited Nirvana already; but that he pr~ferredto be
reUOlll 9,uce, more so that hel11igbt, help hUJllaI)ity.
f}llOther legend says ,that after having fouud the way to
6!11vation, while restIng under the, fig-tra~ a,t Gllya, tIe
;tsked himself, wl.ether he l'ihould ketjp the tl'll~h for
himself or whether h~ shciflld tead, it to Qthers. B\lt ~li3
~esitatio~ was of iI. very short Clurationand the ~lternative
l\'hich he chose was worth lllOl'a than Nirvaua to hilllthe gmtitude aud veneration QJ millions of hU!Ilau
beiugs, to ,yhol1l he gave fo~' many centuriel'i an alleviation of their llli:;ery (md a eonsqla.tiop, in their :;;ufferiugs.
};~il'st above all we must recognise the fact, that Buddhism, several centuries before OUl' era, had established
religious tolerance frOllt the Himalayas to the Indiau
ocean. Its propagation was entirely pacific, Mr, M.
Felix Neve says ill his work about literary epochs iu
India: "AI century b6fol'e the Christian era, poetical
notes of a new chu.l'actElr sounded in the midst of the
civilised countries of India; ,They came from men
of various classes and various professions and the people
who wero accustomed to hear but the lyrica.l and liturgical chant of the Vedas listened with surprise.' They
~tlkeQ., 'That were those beautiful: pO~lns, a.nd they wer<J
answered; , '1'l1er are nop pOfl~ns, but they al'e thCjl truB
)yord!:!.of Bugdho.. Such were the peaceful sigli~ ,which
iu,Lugurated the greatest of :religious revolption~ and
tIle sO,iI, o~' Ip~il+ W{l,S the pl:;t.ce where it occurred.
'.
' Chl'istiauity spread by siwi1ar prqcesses in the ]loman
empirQ ; bitt there \VIIS Que funliamentul difference,
pamelYI tliat when ,the religion of llllGdha became victorious, s~le neyer for,-got ller own. doctrines of tolerauce aud
of peace. , Le~ ,ns look again at themaxil).ls of the great
kinO' Asoka, the Constantino of Buddhislll, given out
while the war 'against the ascendancy of tIle Bl'ahll1ill~
was going on j lI1axims which are still very little pl'acti s,ed in Christian contries, JIe says:
"We lllust 'never blame othel's £01' their belief and we shall
then not to do them al'y wrong, Uuder certain circunistances
we shonld even IJOIIO!lr a belitf which we do not shure. B}I
!toting thns we stl'engthen OUI' own belief und we are useful to
othel's, l\Iay the disoiplcs of each faiLh became rich ill wisdo m
Il.llU happy in virtue."

BUl1tlhisll1 has not only opened the doors to civilisation
among all the populations of the l'Ilongolian' race.
,vito Itaye adopted its philosophy, but it llU$ also
impl'oved theil' mOl'als to a l'elllfll'kaule degree. M, A de
Umnnsat shows ns that at the time of Ghengis Khan, tIl(3
nations b"longiug to sllch Turkish and Mongolian race;;
as were fOl' a short time Stl bjected by him, were very
feJ'oeions. Now the fOl'lller, having remained under the
influence of hlamislll, lJave not yet lost theil' dispositiou
to cam age and rapine; w1lile the latter, having adopted
BlIddllislll, fire now' as pacific as they were formerly
troublesome aud unruly; thus giving us an example of
how great may be tlte ill fiuence of religion over morals.
Buddhism among' the Hindus, even at the time of its
llighel:!t triumph, could not efface the division into castes,
bllt it has changed the basis upon IV hich the castesystem rested, It never directly attacked the ~xistence
of the gods or the infallibility of the Vedas or the
authol'ity of the Bmluuins, or the efficacy of sacrifices
and rites; hut it has practically sllppl'essed these doctl"ines by showing another way to deliverance. Sidd4~rtha
himself is !:laid to have embodied his doctrin~s in tlta
followiug lil1es :
To abstain Il'om sin,
to acqu'iJ'e t'il'tne,
to pllf'/fy onc',~ heart:
tkis is the telivion oj the Buddhas.
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superstitions. Brit the abuse of'the ~ortmaln exists
The position, of Buddhism, contrasted ~ith the old
Ceylon toh; alid 'all travellers unat1Jmously agl'ce Iii
rites and ancient religious traditions, is perhaps nowhere
d0110uncing to at system, as a ca.use of, the decadence
better or more shol,tly expressed than in the par?,ble of
which took place dnri[)gthe micldle ages.in th~t rich and
the Sigalowada Sutta, I am sorry that I cannot ~Ive ~he
fertile country, which the ancierit navigators, considered
whole document AS Hhys Da,vids does, but I WIll, gIve
the earthly paradise. If Buddhism' were imp!anted, in
the following extract: 'e Once th~ master went to coll~ct
the West, it would there have the' same effects, and if
alms in the plAntations of Rajagrtha and catne to a clnef
our country tries to get rid of all Cath6lic convents, they
oE a family called bigala at a time when the lat,ter
do not wish to establish Buddhist convents in their
was performing his daily religious observa~ces by bOWing
places, ,even while cortfessing that, the latter 'would be
with folded hands towards the four pOInts of heaven
'
'
much preferable.
nnd towards the nadir and zenith, '1'he master asked
him to tell him the object of this ceremony, and Sigal.a
V.
said that he did it in conformit,y to the custom of hIS
Finally, the moral o£ Buddha, even where it directs
forefathers, so as to avert the ,six evils which mi~ht
us to use OUI' activity for the purpo,se o~ doing good to
come from these six points. 'rhen the master told hIm;
others, is derived from the spirit of renunciation of self,
that the best way to protect himself on all sides would
which forms the basis oE Buddhist< metaphysics. Even
be to do good on all sides; to ?is parents in. the ea;st, to
charity and sel£-saorificeseem to result more from a
his teachers in the sonth, to Ius WIfe and chIldren III the
sense of renunciation than from a desire ,to make good
west to his frieuds and relati ves in the north, to the
the injustioe done, to others., '1'he true sentiment of
good'spirits, whether Brahmins or Buddhists, above, and
right seems to be absent. 'There, is nuthing said in
to his slaves and servants below. The master then gave
favour of civil virtues and manly qllalities, neglect or
him in the following order (which is ,still found in our
ignorance of which is a constant causeo£ ,reproach
hooks of morah;) directions as to his conduct in regard
against.Ohristianity on the par~ of modern, rationalism,
to the dnties: 1. Between parents and children, 2.
the highest good is found in inaytivity, which is in direct
Between teachers and disciples, 3. Between husband a,nd antagonism with the tend.ency of our ,times to, measure
wife. 4. Between friends and com pan ions, 5. Between
progress by the intensity! o£life, sensation and:t1Ipught.
master Rnd servants, 6. Between priests and laymen;
I know very well that the recent formation pf a pes;;iHis sermon ends with these words: " generosity, politemistic
philosophy in Europe will be brought as an 8rgll~
ness, beuevolence, disinterestedness, are to t.he world as
ment
against
what I say, and I do not propose, to, stand
is the bolt of an axle-tree to a chariot."
,
up in favor of the kind of development which this
Rhys Davids adds: "T.he ide~9 expresse~ in the
philosophy has acquired in Germany; but from ,Ii practiSigalowada Sutta bear the Impression of a socI~1 state,
cal standpoint it has not yet overstepped th~ limits of
whioh our age of care and anxIety caused by SOCIal COlU- simple speculation and COllld.' not, evel};"in,. :it!? ,illative
petitions has lost ~ight of .entirelr; . but we can at least
country maintain itself against the instinct which, itnpels
imagine the happllless whICh a Village on the borders of
men to seek the reruedy for their misery,in . QU; ,ameliorthe Ganges enjoyed" where the pe~ple, inspire.d. by
ation instead of an abatement of their 'existenCf>., The
benevolent sentiments of fraternal feelmg, and a spmt of
favonrite hero of modern society is the ellgineerwho cuts
justice, expres~ed such simple words." T~e state of ~he
tunnels through the mountains to increase tenfold' tbe
Singhalese sOC1~ty of to-day can hardly.glve us ~ fa1l1t
economic activity of the nations, not the mendicant monk,
idea of the SOCial state caused by the llltroductlOn of
not even the preaching monk who furnishes an example
Buddhism at the time when king Asoka created the
of self-denial and who claims to lead us to the rest of
office of Dharma Mahamat1'a, or minister of justioe, and
Nirvana. Even from a pessimistic standpoint, Nil'vana
(Jngraved upon stones his immortal expl'essions of reliis not a solution or at best is only a partial solution of the
,
gious and humanitarian morals.
problem. In the same way the founcwrs of German
And yet, even in India, Buddhism could not conceal
pes~imism have been reproached for attempting the
its vulnerable spot. Like Christianity and other religious
cure of suffering by the extinction of life, a problem
doctrines, based upon a renunciation of self and seeking
which is by 110 means solved by the disappearunce of the
jn communism a remedy against social inequalities, it
individual or even humanity itself. 1£ the whole of
could not fail to le:ld to a rupture Letween the faithful
Lumanity were disgusted with life and would, all nt
and the profane, between the church lind the world.
once cease to reproduce themselves, or if they could
Like the primitive Christians, the followers of Buddha,
find some other way of committing an immense collective
wel'e aLle to put the precepts of the master into practice
suicide, life and suffering would still continue to exist
as l(mg as tbey were only small societies; but when
npOll earth as tbey did before man became its inhabitant,
Buddhism became the religion of the masses, it then
and we have no cause to believe it impossible, th:lt from
became necessary to deal with the customs of the times
the struggle for life among the superior representatives
as well as with the necessities of socin,l life. A rupture
of the animal kingdom there would not finally result 11
botlVeen the secular and the religious f'lements ensued
new species of humanity, doomed to begin again at the
and increased. '1'he fomlOr t.ook to a mitign,ted form of
lowest stf'P of the ladder and to pass a.gain turough all
Buddhism, ann the latter constituted the church or
the dismal st,ages of the Calvary of progress, until the
Sangha. '1'he members of the latter were at first only
day would arrive when a perfection of knowledge would
distinguished by their more numerous duties and by a
enable them as it did their predecessors to discover aud
more severe discipline; but if they were individually
,
pursue the way of deliverance.
bound to poverty, nothing prevented their church as a
In morals, therefore, as well as in metaphysics,
whole from possessing riohes and soon the mortBnddhism can never fulfil the prediction of CoL Olcott,
main of the convent began to devonr the riches
unless it is snpplemented and corrected by a superior
of India. Brahmanism had no Itscetios. Buddhism was
conception of man and his destiny in the uuiverse.
in possession of convents, whose numbers and riches
'1'0 resume: 'I'he work of Col. Oloott would have
are still to be seen in their ruins; and it is not to be
gained in scientific value if it had appeared without
wondered that after ten oenturies the pUl'e religion of
those adjuncts, the orthodoxy of whioh the High Priest
Buddha was deteriorating, and that there was actually
of Sripada cannot guarantee. However this criticism,then no hue and pure Buddhism left in India. I have
which does not apply to the catechiilm proper,-does
already referred to the fate of Northern Buddhism. If not prevent us from !!laying that this little work is vei'y
the Buddhism of the south did not fall as low as that of useful for all those who desire to obtain a clear idea in
the north, it is due to partly local circumstances, partly regard to Buddhism in an exact and condensed form.
to the comparatively limited number of its followers, and Unfortunately our literature possesses no cheap manuals
especially to a. sma.ller infil~ratiou of ancient popular like tho~e of Enghn~d sild Germ~nYJ the object of which
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i:~ to .disseminate scientific kllowlodgeof -ancient, and
modol'n rpligions, Mol'cover thet'e is no place on eaeth
where such a disRemination seems mOl'tl lleeessary than
IIlllong Catholie natiolls. This Wtl have said before and
it call1lot ue repeatE:ld too often. (Cornte Gobltjt D' Alviella,
ill the Revue BdgiquB.)

•
VEGETAEJAN ISM .IN ENGLAND.
A meeting of ,tdvoeates for' Veget'lriallism held at E~etel'
iIall in JilllUill'Y has evokeu BOUle recent eO!llmelltR 011 thi>:l
fmbject ill the Londou papers.
'l'he 'l'ime8 published a.
heavy, common place, !lnd 1I0t vel'y intelligent article 011 the
general que~tioll lind val'iou~ lett('ra followed, amon~st one
~iglled "F. W. Newman" ill much to be oommended. It runs

tit U:l :--;• I have to thallk yoy. for your long and u~ful Ilrt,iele on Vegeturilifli~1I1 uf .Jalllllu·.V 13. YOIlI' lIIelll,ioll of HI)' IIUllle iu the
dose emboluells me to hope that YOII will 1I110w. me to offel' some
dllcid;,tiou. Pedlups you hlll'.dly realize how I'ILI' we ([ lIIean the
IIIlIjorit.y 6f vegetarians) agree with you, Ptlrsoll"lIy, r h'lve
I;trivt'"1.0 rcmind OUI' ft-itlnd~thut OUI' ,~i!\l is not to·foulld a sect
Lut to influence a IIlItion-i[j(jeed, to illfluence Chl'istiull eivilizaI.ion, aile! thllt we ought morll to l'ejoiClI in illlj.Jlalltillg' ou,· germs
for futlll'e {lxpan,ioll than ill rearing sporltdi(l elll,irc COli I·CI'tS.
'Ve know wlll~t th., fllomily tuule and mllttll\l cOllviviality imply,
und how reasonllhle it. is to fe,,,· dislo("ltiou of COllllcxiollS hy
I!trallge food. We are thunkful for your uid ugaillst gOl'lUalldizlIlg and unthrifty festivity, even when yon continuo to justify
flesh-elttillg ; \Llld we uave such fuith ill our OWII doctrjue~ tlllit
even scorllful bailler fell harmless 011 us. :Mild, more lire we
t!\It'ourHg<..'<i by se"iouli critici!!ID alld LUll tel' ill wuicu respect it!
lllillgie.J_
.
On your article I wish to I'eroark-abruptly in ordm' to be
cou('i~e : 1. You say we "do not appear to mnke very many COil verts
in this coullt"y." OUI' sociel,y begall in 1847, It ~'IlS lit first like
a siligle eOllgregatioll. A few year!' buck enllllle";tl,irlll showed
[hut ill tho previous ten yeal's it had multiplied uoth lIumuers
lind fllllrlS hy ll'n-of COU('se, least in those cI"Hscs whi"h feel
houlld (0 :.live ,Iinllel' parlies. 'l'h~y will he III"t convcl·l·ed. 2.
You errollf'ously "r.al.e tllllt we ud"o(,lIl,e 11 dinller of ht",u", ~Lm
is 1I0t ht>,·bh·el'''us uut f,'ugivorous, Hel'hs u.re our eOlldimcllt,
'not 0111' ,t;\l'lc f('od. \Va li,'e 011 fruit,s, g .... in, pub .. , "oot:;, hesides
Cl!I!M, llIilk, ond its Jll"Odnds in !!lIudued q'"llltity. 3, YOil say
\I'll look for'wII .. d culmly to \.he extinct iOI\ of sheep alld oxen,
which is tI,n cel'tllin 1'"Hult of the trilllllph (If Ollr p"incil'les. We
do lIot e~pect sitch reHult. We beli(we that on lillle,tolle and
othH 1I1\>l1II1.lIiIlOU8 t!OWllS VOl'y snpe";ol' wool will 'llwllYS be
pl'odncl'd, nrnply repuying the gt'azie,', fwd that if we ,'ctllrtl to
the Pl'llc,j,'e of otiler lIutions-illoieed, of our HutiOI! ulll,il )'eecllt
tim(lb- line! rpsl.oro the bull \0 IIgri(ouILIlI't', fondlillg \Oi", from his
hirth, It .. is fILr ~tronger thon the horse, und it willlllw14Ys pay
to k •. ep him. 4. 'l'elllperute climates Illake no dilfienlty to the
,·egel.:uinll, Hor do even Arctic e1imates, if only SOme gl"Uin will
"ipell in \,hell" bueh a!! Larler, oats, rye, !lilt! so IOllg lire the duys
<If Arclie S~I\Ilmer Ihat evell wheat ripens ill higbel' I.,titud!'!! of
Norwny lind Finland than until (,f late was knowlI. FI(sh-(lILting
m;tendcd it,eif thl'ou~h b"rburic I'ovillg ; in II bcttled populati"u
it ou"ht t.o declille with eultivation of tbe boil, an(1 witu liS is
kept 71p hyoid hauits chiefly. h was dying OUI, with the IllllS::!
of Ollr workers utlLil 1842, when the 111"" Sir R. Peel brollght ill
foreign cut(.le. 5. You IISSllme thnt tl<lHh fvod is requi"ed for
hal·d lIlaliu,~1 work !llld Ly h,·ain·exllJLUSI,illg sed.,ntal'Y occupations. But we have Ilbundullt pro,,£ to tr,e cont.rary, and
t!bemicl11 sciellce is enti,'e1y Oil ollr . sid", The same 1181lel'tiollS
used to be IlInde u~ to the uecllsl:!it.y of alcoholic drillks. 'l'his is
now expl"d~d liS 1\ g'I'08S error; we beliflve the like assertion
concerning fle,It food is sure to be exploded ill all school!! of
~ciencc. H. Y Oil 1'(,lnark that few hlell of s!'ience profess
themH~h'es Oil 011 I' si(le; bllt the most eminent physiologists
\\'ho 1I,'e not practitiollers living by feeM givo UH wOllderfn[
~UPP()l't., frnlll
Haller dOWllwurdB. 're('I,oral physi:Jialls tell
us tlt"t 1I0~ long bnck iL was ,,11I~nst I"ui,,(,us to a
physi('illn to he a tcd.otlllel·.
A likc cnuse illti,"itl:~t.es
l,bpil·i;ous 1I0W frolll IIY'IWillg ,"t!getm'ianisHl; !lnd we lIlak(, mild
III10W01I'('t, fot' their difli('ulty. '1 hey look up to pu, HiologiHts,
Illlq I'I,y>ioIOll'l is with UH, 7. It iM 1l0~ ol!ly the lri~h ('ut!,le
tmde 1,1,,,( i8 inhuman All tl'lll,sfereJlee of cattle in IDu,~ hy sea,
wheth. r from Alllerica or Glel'ln,wy 01' Jrel""d, i~ li"bl., \.0
horrible I'psnlle. 'rloe rliil is (,ften v\o!ry undo l!'.,vor IIf \,hrillu~
IormH foll(lw~, und diseu~e to l,oorer eaterS of meat who Ilre
temptt'd by low price.
.
We do not recommend Nehuchad\lezz'tr'~ food of gra~~, nnd
wilh YOIl we deprE'cllte luxurioU>1 exp.",dituru 011 OUI' low,'st
wa!lt~. 'Ve trubt that tl,e dny is cornillg in wlti"h eilher the rich
will cell~e to ~ern"t (·ho 1'001' to imitate tl,t'ir festivities, 01' (whut
bel(inR to appear possible) the poor will despise the rich liS fvolish devotct'S of the palate.
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The growing stl'engtlt of the Vegetarian movement in
England i~ a vel'y pl'omisillg sigu of tbe times, \llld will
help to show Natives of tbis Coullt",V that tho rough vigour
of I hc English race is not incoillpatible with the gl'<IwtIJ of
spirituality. Aud it if! well to remembel' that when this is
re-asserted in the EUl'opean BiLt.ure, through. the thicker
encasemellts of materiality which huve accumulated 011 that
mOl'e advanced HUb'I'lIce of the ArylLn stock it if! apt ttl bo
ol.'n fill!'r temp!'r t.ltau tho kind which is due merely to a.
hlgllcr plaee 011 t.he dcscending" IlI'C. Now that the I.heosophical movement has lakcn a firm root in Europe, Indiana
mllst recollect that tlley will havo to ('xel't thelllHdves to
kepp t he lead in t!,;s movellleut, wllich so far is gladly I'ecoguilH'U by al I partio~ cOllcemcd ItS righlly tbeirs.
III support of tlle above we would call the attention of
our I'radel's 10 a "Lecture on Food" by Dt'. Allm~ Kingsford to tht' students ot Gil'ton College, t,,~ethpr with a short
fairy slory by ttte s;mle writel' ill t.he Vegetarian ~ociety's
Anllual; aud also to it paper by MI'. K Maitland on the
.r HIgher aspeds of VegetHl'idllis.u" ill the Ftdn'ua,'y munber
of the Dietetic heforUlel',
~ll's, Kill/!sfrll'd'll book' " 'fhe Per£pct way in diet," is
perhllps the best e~say on the advi1uta;;es of Vegetarianism
that bas yet been pul,lished.
• 'l'he lee-titre ",O'~ befol'e It~, t.hough not so long aR tbe essay.
IS yet eornplete III Itself and 101lclro~ all the mllin poinls involved. III it the writer gives a ~cientific acconnt of' the
structure ~f hUI/lUIl !)e~ng~, with reference to the organs
cmployed III the a8~lwllatlon of food, and the uature and
fUlletiolls of tlw latter.
A ftcr showir'g that : .. In el\tillg all i mal fle,h we consume,as well as the healthy and
IlutriLive maLter mtllllt'lltarily fixed ill the ti~~ue, certain substulleell ill course of expulsion, decayillg" .producL~ l'etul'llillg illto
thc blood, alld desLilied £01' elimitlat.iol\ from the hody of the
allimal by tho various chulllleis appropriated to wllMte residIJtl"
IIm.l puilltillg Ollt-" what impuritied lind dcgelleraLIl produots
!lre illev'Uubl!l (;Ollsurned uy eVt,,·y kn,ophllgisl,," the write,' goes
Oil to 1'1'01'0 that all the clements lIeees"a,'y for the con~ervll
tioll Iwd lJutl.lillg up of Olll' uodies are to he fo""d far more
IIbllllrlitllLIJ ill the veg-dnble ti,UIO ill LI", allimal killgdom, and
Wil,llollt Lue d,slldvalll.ag"~ wbich 1Il1lst Ucco(upauy cOllsumption
of foud (!t'l'i\'"d fl',II(l .. lte lult"I' ~"U"Ctl
Tht' ethical s,de of tile qUl'sliou is also touched upon, and
alllJlust Ilgree with tlte writer when she says :-" I know
IJot wh,ch strikes mc IlIOst lorcibly in the ethics of this
q Ilestion - I hc 'inj /tS t-ice, I.he cruelty (11' the nastiness of flesheating." And to those who hnvo lilly idea of the workings of
the lIIaglletic law jt it-! llO~iti\'cly appalling to think of tho
illlpul'ities contiuually being lO;;dinlilutcd by the Illu\titud(,s of
flesh-eaters jn "eidlizL'u" countl'ie!!, while io anyone possessed of the least delicacy of fed in:! nothing call be IlIore disgusting thau the sight or a butcher's shop. notto mention tho
loathsome spect.aele pl'esented by u. metropolitan meat
mlLl'ket,
1.'Ir-. 1hitland's paper dwells on the aspects of Vegeb,rianism liS prcsellteu by a study of the qllestioll ill tLe li~ht of
the lives and teachings uf the ancient philosophers, the votllries of the Wisdom B.eligion.
He says:Intelligent and reverent students of Nature, and !lble thcr.efore
to discern the spirit through the form, they recoglli8ed hel' perfcctioll 1111d cal'tlfully ob"en'ed her method. Aud fillding that
site \Vorl,s from within outWllrdM, they did the same; always in
love alld justice, regarding all existell"~ II~ but a large I' B.elf ; !lud
remembering thut righteolls Wf'aIlS are l.ndlspensllble to righLeOUEJ
cllds, nnd that to seek any cud by ullrlghteous meau8-suclt as
the illfliction of "ufferiug on olilers 1'01' olle's ~wn advalltllge-is
to desl'end and 1I0t a~ce"d the ladder of evolutIOn, aud to become
degraded from the humall to the ~ub·ltllJnnn,
'neil' method was at once simple, uniform, and capable of
Ilnivp,',,,1 "pplieutiun. And it Wll~ eomprispd in a ~inglp, work-a.
word, I." prOllOllnCe whieu is to bOIl,"1 Llle keynote .,f nil gClJui .. e
ruf,,,'[U', dietet;ie ""d other'. 1 t i, the word P-m'ily, ]'01' every
pill"" ot lIIu.n's fourfold lIature Ihey illsi~ler1, as "Ioe condition of
ped,'(·I.iolJ.o" pll I'iLy , On purity of blood, uS meallillg "eahh,
streng! h, uetivity !.Imi endlll'llllee of hody. On purity (If rniud, as
me""illA" I'I(\al'n","s of percepti,,,,. illtellectualllnd illtlliLiollul. On
purity (if sonl, 111-1 mc{,niuL: rnln(J~" of I<Y"IPllthy lind loftiness of
l1"pimli"n.\nd 011 pllrity of "I'il'it., a" melwin/.! ri"hleOllST"'"8 of
inl·f'llIi.)fl al,d f>llrles,,,,,s" of will. None (,f the~t' ,'<)uld be
deff'l'lin', they Ilcld, w'Lbout I.ll!' whole ~ufferillg (Illn,by. II;
WI1~ tl'l'ir uim, hy "ult;,ul illg purity on elery plane of mall'S
sy~tem, to l'ni,e "Ileir pl1rt to itH hig h e~t pt'dt'cri('ll; I" bring all
JlIlI'I s into Io"rmony with each oLuel"; !lnd to ~ubordillllte the whole
to the l'Iill of the highest.
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And then to show the bearing of these teachings on the
prescnt subject : "To come to the point to which al\ I have said leBds, The 'fery
first step on which these Jlrofoundest of all professors of the
science of mBn insisted with their disciples was the total renun·
ciation of flesh as food, 'rhi~ WBS in order, first, that their sys·
tems might be cleansed and built up anew of the purest materials
-materials derived at first hand from N atuI'e, and undeteriorated
by passage t.brough other organisms; and which could, to 0. gl'eat
extent, be used in their Ilatural stnte Bud with their vit.~lity
unimpRired by fire. And, next, that they might live as il1dicB'
ted, Blike by our physical nud our moral constitution, man, is
intended to live, and a1', to be fuily and truly hllmBn. and realise
all thBt is implied in the term mau,-he Infost live,"
We only rcgret that we cannot repI'oduce Mr. Maitland's
pitper in extenso: it should be read by every 'l'heosophist.
We think it would be a good thing if Western Theosophists
would join the Vegetarian Societies in their reRpective countries, alld thus give some practical support to the cI'usade
against the practice of flesh-eating, It win be long, we ileal',
ere the calling of a butchcr is a thing of the past, an archaic
traditioll of a more barbarous age, bu~ eacl.1 one wlw becomes
a V cgetnrian hclps to hasten the coming o-f tha~ time,
"Beyond the Snnset" is the title of Mrs, Kingsford's
charming fairy story in " Almonds and Raisins," the vegclm'inn annual for 1885, It is about t,hree travellers whl} paid
n visit to the Princess who lives in the land beyond the
sunset; whcn they left hel', she told them that the man who
would win her. must journey thl'ough thc world, and go
through many dangers, and resist mauy temptations, and to
each of the travellers she gave a song- bird which wou-1d. act
as monitor whencvel' his l}taster was in dallger,
'fhe three set out 011 theiI:'·jol\~n0y ; bu~ the firl!t, in spite of
thc wa.rnings of the bird, soon feU a victim to worldly enJoylIIent; while the second fell into the trap of matel'ia1istic
scicnce: only the third held on his way tCiJ the end, but he was
Ill'ith2r a man of the world, nor a scientist, but a poet:
., A man who saw and followed his Idenl, who loved and prized
i~, a11l1 c"~ve to it above and through nil lesser mundane thitl~S.
or a I11lln whom the senses could IIOt uHLlre, 1101' the cmving for
knowledge, nor the IUl't of power, nor the blast of spirituRl v!linity,
Khnke from his perfect rectitude and sen'ice, Of a man wbo,
I'ecin~ the good and the beautiful WilY, turned not aside from it,
nor yielded a s~ep to the encmy ; in whose soul the voice of the
in ward Didnity liO rebuke, nor del'isioll, nO£ neglect conld qllench ;
,~lto chose his pal't and abode by it., seeking 110 recol1ciliation with
the world. not weakly repining becanse hiA faith in the jUMtice
of God distanced tbe sympathies of common men, J<.:very poet
has it in bim to imagine, to oomprehend, and desire such a life
liS this; he wbo Ih'es it canonizes his j!eniu~, 11.11(1, to the topmost mall hood of the Seer, adds the Divinit.y of Hel'oism,"

.TYOTIllI PRAKASH.

,VE have received the first double number of this mont,hly
Magazine, recently started, fOl' tile pm'posc of f'preading a
knowledge of the Scienoe of Astrology among the lIfarathi:>peaking population, who cannot consult the original works
ill Sanskrit owing to their ignorance of that language, 'l'he
projectors of the vernaeuia,r journal are of opinion that the
eontiimal abuse heard now-a-days of the scicnce of Astrology
.is dne to ignorance of ii,s foundation and teachings; and they
/,herefol'e hope to remedy this by making thn,t knowledge
1IIOl'e ensily accessible. 'l'heir intention is to tI'ltnslate and
('xplaiu tIle Sanskrit works in Astrology in eaRY l\Iarnthi. We
wish them succcss, nnd trustthat the Mal'athi-speaking public
,viII afford every help which such a worthy projcct deserves.Tho
:mnnal subscription is only Rs, 3, and postage annas six, for
Iudia, if paid in advance, Applications should be made direct
t,o Mr, Narayan Govindrao Kadlak, Dnyan Chlakshn Press,
]'oona, The double number before us consists of 46 pages
:ted is well got up,
THE DIVINING ROD, II
Tmsis a small pamphlet of 83 pages, consisting of an essay
read, by Cbarles Llltimer, Civil Engineer, before the Civil Engi.
neer s Club of the Northwest, at Cbicago, U. S. A" on the
1st of February 1875, toge~her with several extracts from differ.
ent nutbors, both for and againlil; the practice of the" Divining
Rod." In IIis essay, Mr, Latimer does not depend upon the testi·
• 7'he Divinin!1 Rod: Virgula Divil1a-Baculus Div·il1al.OI'ius (WaterlVitchin9,) By Charles Latimer, Civil Engineer. Fairbanks, Benedict and Co., Print~rs l Oleveland, 0" U.S,,· America; 1876,
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mony of other" diviners" or" dowsers" as they are called, but
gives a few of the many experiments tried by himself, with
success, By the help of tbe If divining rod," be affirm~, be has
been able to find, on several occasions, not only springs but
minerals. But he says that it is not everyone that oan succeed
in this direction, for, according to his theory, it is the current of
electricity. generated by sprin~s and minerals, which, Jlassing
through the'l dowsel'," caURes the" switch" to 1II0,e; an ,therefore," althol1gh the switcb IIlllty not turn in the hands of all,
tbis is no proof that tbe current producing tho movement
does not pass through the persons just the sillme-the effect is
only less perceptible in some, than in others," Dy means of the
several experiments tried by Mr. Latimer, he " exploded the
superstition of the' witch-hazel,' and learned that peaoh, apple,
willow, dog-wood, beecb, lIlBple, iron, steel, copper-in bct,
that even old ban'el hoop pOKsessed all of its virtues, and so
concluded tba~ after aU this relic of tbe necromancer'! art of
fOrLn-er days was a very simple matter. if we could but find the
clue to it," With 0. view to test his electric theory in milking
one of tbe expE'riments, he got four ink bottles, adjnsted them
to a pair of wooden sandals, which be fa!~ened to his feet, 'rhus
insulated, he walked over the grnnud, switch in h.md, but, as
anticipated, there was no mo\-ement-" the diviner's rod was
powerless." Ha.iug by similar experiments sl~tisfied ·himself
of the tl'utb of his clectrical theory, he set himself to settle the·
mathematioal point Dnd thus find ont wbether by the movements·
llf the" ('od,"· he cuuld determine the exact depth at whrch tbe
springs and the minerals could be found. Upon wlilking over·,
the ground again and again, he found tbat the switch always
commenced to turn at the same places, equally or nearly
distant from·a centre, and kept gl'adnally turning un·til it
pointed directly downward, After repeated experimcnts, he
orrh'ed at the conclnsion that the switch commenced to- turn at
an angle of forty.five degl'ees from the edge of tbe water, and
that the distauce from bis hand to tbe water would be measured by the distance from the pornt where the switch· commenced
to tum to the point of absolute turn,down. 'rhis, in his
opinion, is the fu.c~ of the CRse, Theu he mentions I'!Ome exper}ments wherein his cBlcnlu.tiolls of the depth of wBter tnrned out
to be true, on verilicati0n. Alllon~ the e~rl\CtR gi.ven. from the
se .. eml authors, thnt from Dr, Ashhurner's remarks in his·
transl!\tion of H.eichel1bach'II II DYltfUnicl) of Jiaglleti8m,," are very
interesti.L1g' and i.l1stl"llcti\'e, Dr, Ashbl1\'Jler mentions cases that
came under his ObSCF\·atioll, nnd that were reportlld to him by
those in whose intelligence nnd vel'acity he hBs full confidence.
and tries to apply to the case of the" di·vining rod" thetbeory
of magnetism, In stating Iris facts and, theories, Mr, Latimer·
hopes 1Ihut l\ proper enq'lil'y will be made into tbe subject, as it
deserves, by pel'sons mo.st competent to do RO, There are some,
he admit,s, \\ ho will say tlmt iL is 1111 "nonsense," becuuse, in
trying the experiments upon tliemseh'es, thC'y did not succeed;
but, he IIdds, .. this does not disprove tlte fact" of thc tUl'\lil1~
of tbe "switch" in the hllnds of others; and further nses the
argument thnt "the evidence of one man, who heal'd 0. bell, is
wOI,th that of 1\ dozen who did not hear it." In fact, if every
one were to dispute any fact beyond his experience, the testimony of competent witnesses becomes valu.eless, and very little
progress can, under the circumstances, be Inade,
It may not be n.miss bere to refer to an Aryan theory, The
Vedantic Elchools teach tbat man is, B-mong otherR, composed, of
tbe five elements of earth, fire, air, water n.lld a.kasa, meani-ll~,
of course, thereby his I:'thula Sarira (pbysiclil body), Tie
combination of the vl)rious elements in diifel'ent proport,ion~,
determines the character of the indh'idual. OBnl1ob tbe phenomenon of ~he " dh'ining rod" be attributed to- physiologicul
causes, on the h);pothesis that the preponderance of the watery
or the mineral olemel1t ill pal,ticullir individuBI constitutionF,
leads to a more percep-tible effect on the •• switch" in their
Lands, the mAgnetic and electric currents of a IlIrge mass of
water or minel'Ul so eiIeeLively passing thl'ollgh I,bose indi\'iduRls
as to visibly all'ect the" divining rods" held by them P 'fhis
would Rcconnt for the fact that the .. rods'" are mo\·ed in the
hands of eertain pel'8ons only and no~ in those of others, aud
alt!O that cel'tain kinds of .. rods" Bre affected, namely, tho~e·
which are recognised us good conductors of electricity and
magnetism. 'fhis theory gains strength from a pel'llsal of the
facts and hypotheses put forward in tbe pamphlet under consi.
deration; but we would lea.e it to the investigation of "Rcientiflc" men, In the meantime, it wonld be interesting to have a
record of the observations !lnd experimen~s of our Indian and
otber AsiBtic breLhren on tbis subject, as tbe book under notke
refers almost exclusively to the phenomena noted in the West.
KESHARI MANDEEL,
Tms is a tragedy composed by one of the members of
the Theosophical Society, with a. view to exposing the hypo.
crisy of the sham Sadltua who, as Col. Olcott remarked in
one of his lectures, are nothing less than painted humbugs.
Although the author is a Madrasi gentleman, he shows a
familiar acquaintance with the Mara.thi language in which
the work is published. The plot is taken from two anecdotes
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related to the author. by two of his friends. Hemachandra,
the 80wcar, becomes an enthusiastic follower and devotee of
a pretending Sadhu, named Sadanand. 'I'he son of the
:Sowcar, Kishore, knows the rascality of Sadanand, having
caught the latter trying to ensnare his friend's wife, whoru
lie saves by disguising himself as a woman, and then at the
Jast momellt giving the Ilssailant a sound thl·ashing. Prom
that moment Sadanand becomes' an inveterat.e enemy of
Kishore and tries every possible means to " get him out of
the way." All sorts of intrigues begin; and the fil'st opportunity Sadanand takes of avenging himself occurs, when
Kishore has his Mandil (head-cloth) dyed safron colour
(/t'tJshu,/,·i), an incident which gives the name to the drama.
I:'adllllalld represents that if this is done, bad luck will
befall the house, but in spite of all remonstrance Kishore insists
on having the Mandil dyed secretly, and in this way causes
his father to become cxasperated with him. MOl'e intrigues
go on until at last Sadanand determines to admiuistel' poison
to his enemy. The father continue!! to be a blind and obstinate follower of Sadanand, until one evening he finds out, by
accident, llis daughter's criminal intercoiIrse with this wicked
Sadhu. Before the occurrence of this incident, 1.lOwe'l"er,
fladanalld uuder some pretext or other succeeds in administering poison to Kishore, who dies immediately, His death
is followed by that of his wife and of his mother. '1'he
fltthor, unable to beal' tbe strain of all this calamity, becomes
iliad; and Kishore's sister, filled with remorse for her evil
wuys, commits suicide by drowning herself in a river. '1'he
day of reckoning, however, soon comes fOI' Sadanand. He
is found out, tril!d, and sentenced to be buried alive. It is
only when he is sllbjecteJ to this tortUl'e tl,at he repents of
his sinful thoughts and deeds and ultimately dies like a
miserable brute. '1'he story is pathetic and excites sympat.hy and admiration fOl' KishOl'e; while our indignation is
stirl'ed by the iniquities of the brutal Sadanand. If the
author had treated his wOl'k artistically, the story would
have been much more impressive than it is now. We would
however rceommend it to the Marathi-reading public. '1'he
hook can be had for annas eight per copy (postage one aIlna)
from the Editor of the P001W Vuibltur, Poona, or from Mr.
Keshav Itltlllchandrl1 Gadgil, Hajkumar School, J nbbulpore.

!lIENTAL MAGIC.
'rillS volume professes to give" A Rationale of Thought
Heading and its attendant Phenomena, and their appli~
cation to tho Dil-icovery of New Medicines, Obscure Diseases,
COI'l'eet Delineations of Character, Lost Pel'sQns and Pl'operty,
1\1 ines aHd S pl'ings of Water, and All llidden and Secret
'l'hill"'s"-a tl'uly comprehensive progra,mme. We must confess
howoover that we were somewhat disappointed with the
contents of tbe book itself. We were moreover not a little
astouishe(i to learn that "'1'hose who attempt to study
'The NLltural Powers of the Soul, and how these may be
lllallifested' . . . . will find this irupOl·tant branch of Occult
Sciellce (mesmerism) more pl'l1ctieally useful for attaining'
:;atisfactory resultR thun the 'fheosophy of the AI'Ya Samaja,
(Lild they will get in the precise instrnctions of 1ft-s. Chandos
Leigh Hunt-Wallace more informatioa than all India call
tench 011 the subject."
'1'he above is quoted on page 8 as the assel'tion of a " high
lLuthority." We think we have heard of thili" lligh authority" before in connection with Mt·s. \Vallaee's little book,
which, useful as it is in many ways, is rather a compilation
thall ail original work, and we can only pity the ignorance
. of both aut.hor and reproducer of such all assertion.
" Mental Magie" cOlltains about a dozen pages of lll'actical
instructions ill mesmerism, including what is known liS
" stage magnetism," und there is nothing in these instl'uctions
mdieally differiugfrom those g'iven ill other works. It has
al ways seemed to us, however, tllUteausiug another to imagine
himself" a horse, a wind· mill, or a steamboat," is mo~t per\'ersion ignoble of mesmerism, especially as the wl'iter says
llotlting about the incollvenient and even dangerous results
which may often occur iu such cases with inexperienced
magnetizers. He also says nothing about the importance of
}'egulating the magnetic current, a matter justly insisted on
by Dupotet.
.
The next few pages contain an account of Mrs. Welton's
clairvoyant powers, of which the most interesting is her gift
., of finding springs, mines, minerals, &c., on a map of the
laild being brought to her."
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We then come to a long account of the" Planchette," one
of the latest of the numerous instruments, by meRltS of which
sensitives are able to r~ad in the astrul light. 'I'his ends the'
first 79 pages of the book.
Next follows a translation from the French of Cahagnet's
treatise on magic mirrors, another means of inducing clair ...
voyance, apparently intended to introduce to the public tho
minors sold by Mr. l!~. editor of " Mental Magic."
Better th!ln any of the" mirrors" described in this book
howevel', is a saucer filled with fresh and finely powdered
pUl'e vegetable charcoul.
The rest of the book is taken up with" notes" and
" miscellanea," the most important of the former being an
extract from Col. l!'ritser's book on India, reprinted from one
of P. B. Randolph's books. 'I'his extract gives an Ilecount of
some Indian magical feats with lihattah mirl'ors, which
seems to contradict the opinion about India quoted by the
" high authority" mentioued above.
'fhe "miscellanea" contains a couple of short poems and
"closing directions" for mirror-gazing, and the whole ends
with the following' quotation from Narada, apparently copied
out of Isis Unveiled : " Study to 'mow,
Know to 1tndel'stand,
Undel'starul to judge."
If the author and editor of this work would take these
lines to heart, their next joint production might pI'ove a
more valuaule addition to occult literature than" Mental
Magic", with its extravagant pretensions and somewhat
superficial contents.

'1'HE SANJEEVANI THEOSOPHICAL SOClE'1'Y.
'1'he officers of the Dankoora Branch for tbe current year
are :Babu Pro tap Narain Singh ..................... P1'Csident ;
"
Kedar Nath Kulabhi ...... .... · .......... l J . t S t ' .
,.
Indra Namyan Biswas .................. S um eCl·eanes.
THE CHOHAN THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY (CA WNPOHE).
'l'be third Anniversary of tbe Cawnpore Branch Ivas celehl'lltCti
with success on the 1 s~ Mareil 1885, the day of the Dule J((/1".
(dias the Holi festival. Captain nanon, and delegatcs frol1l t.L
Lucknow and 1!~arruckabad Bl'anches attended. Babu lIar'i H r,.,·
Ohatterjee, Captain Banoll, Babu PI'eo Natb Chatterjee of tlld
W Url!1CkllUad nar, J3auu Nil Madhab nanel'jee aBd l'andit J wala
Prasad Sankhadhar spoke before a large audience. Gl'cat care
was taken to ~xplain lunong' other things that tho Tbeosophical
Society is Hot a sect, that it is not to be identified with any
religion whatever, that 'l'heosophy is the essence of alll'eligioll>l
and philosophic and that 'l'heosophistll ure but llcekers aftol
'l'l'utb.
THEOSOPHY l~ HANGOON.
COL. Olcott has just returned to Head·qllarteJ·s fl'om
TIm·mah. He has forIlled the following Bmuc!Jes in HUllgoon;
RAMINYA THEOSOPHICAL SOClETY.
A Burmese Branch under the [Lbove name was fOJ'me(1
Oil the 27th Februury, 1885, with the following officers fol'
the current year ;•
Mr. Moung Oon ............... P.resident (p?'o leut.)
" Moung Htoon Oung ..... Vice-Presitie'llt.
" Moung Shwe Waing .... do.
do.
" Moung Shway 'f~eo ...... Secretary.
" Moung Hyoo ............... Assistant Secretary.
C. W. LmADBllA'I'IlR, F. T. ~.
'fHE RANGOON THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY.
A IIindu nraneb, called the" Rangoon '1'heosophica\ Society"
was fOJ'med on tbe 23rd 1!'ebruary 1885 with the following

Officer8 for the current year:Mr. V. Ratnu Muda\yar ... Vice-PI'esident and Acting Prest.
" 'r. Mllttllkrishnu PilIay, Treasure?'.
" O. Vatharaniam Pillay, Secretary.
" N. Theroovengadiah Naidoo, Assistant Secr6tm·y.
'fhe Bye.luws of tbe Parent Society have been temporarily
adopted. A Hindu General Library is in course of formation.
.
C. W. LUDBEATEn, F. T, S,
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IlUlA WADDY THEUSOPHICAL: SOCIETY.

This Ilranch, I)oinpos~d of European!'!, was formed on
:March 8th, 1885; "itl! the followillg officers foi' the COITOllt
year.
'fhiil Branch has ah'{'udy obtained Rome very interesting
results ill thought-reading with mesmeric serisitives.
MI'. N01'Jllfln Duncan. President.
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'I'BEttE IS NO RELIGION HIGHER THAN TRUTH•.
[}'amiZll motto oJ the

M,,;~rajah8

oJ BC'IIarBB,]

JNDIAN SIBYLLINE BOOKS.
'l'HosE who wonder at the persistent belief in Astrolo$'Y
among Asiatics, and its growing favour among Western
people, despite the advancement of Science, al'e ignorant
of the substantial basis of fact which underlies its preten.
sions. Au example in point, which bas recently come
under my personal notice, may b~ read with interest.
'I'he det·ails can be relied upon as correctly stated. Let
them be taken for what they are worth. I can only say
that, so far as I could perceive, there seemed to be
perfect good faith. No fee was asked or paid. I
hope the publication of the pI'esent narrative may elicit
discussion and bl'ing out other interesting experiences.
Since our arrival in India, rumol1l'S have reached us
time to time that the foundation of the 'flleosophical Society, its vicissitudes, and ultimate success, had
Letlll prophesied long ago. Old readers of this magazine
will recall the inst,ance of the outgivings of the late
Ramalingam Pillai, the South Indian Yogi* ; and various
gentlemen in ~he N. W. P. cau testify to certain things
l)(~illting to our Society, which are mentioned iu conuection with their horoscopes, in the celebl'ated ancient
palm.leaf books formerly owned by II. H. the Maharajah
of Benbres, and now the property of a Brahmau pundit
who lives not far from Bam llanki, Similarly, those who
have been so fortunate as to meet I~t IJahore the" Nepali
Swami," 01' the veuerable Yogi at Jeypore, have heard
their testimony as to what -they learned about us from
ce.rtain personages before OUI' landing upon the
Indian shores. The recent incident I shall now desCl'ibe
is even more int.eresting to the student of clail'YOYaut prE'yision. On Good 1!'riday last, I was favoured
with an interview with a certain 'l'olug'u Brahman,
who is an astrologer of app:u'eu'tly high respectability.
II'riends of ours a89m'ed us that they had Lad read to
thf>In out of a book, bequeathed to the Brahman by his
tather-who had received it byillheritance from his father
/I very noted follower of the 6i1me professioll-aCCUl'at~
details of their own lives and prophecies about their
atlail'S which had been litorally fulfilled. 'l'hey had also
been allowed to verify his reading'S by comparison with
the book itself. In this volume of Fate, I was told, was
contained information about our Society, and the intel"
view granted me by the BI'ahman-against his will and
(JJ~ly ajte: cor~8ultiny tl~~ book-was naturally anticipated
With cnrlOUS Intel'el:!t. 1he day, hOllr, and minute for the
jutel'Yil.l~v, the numl!el' of witnesses permissible, a~d the
pOllitions to be assumed by the Brahmau and myself as
fl'OlII

• TlIIi:oaorJII gT, VIII. llI, p, 243.

regards the points of the compass, were all prel\cribed
by the book. '1'he volume upon being unwrapped from
its cloth proved to be a palm. leaf manuscript of the
usual Hindu sort, the characters etched upon the leaves
with a stylus .. 'fhey were in the Telugn language,
and from remembrance of the collections of oUas in the
great Royal library at Tanjore and in the old Buddhist
temples at Kandy and other ancient places in Ceylon,
1 judged that the manuscript must be a very old
one; the edges WAre much discolored and worn,
and the characters brown with age, The book was laid
befOl;e me, the edges of the leaves upward, and I WliS
told to take in my two hands the looee binding.cord
which passes through the holes punched in every leaf,
insert it between tIony two leaves I chose, and open at
that place. I did so, handed the opened book to the
astrologer, and he proceeded to read off what was written
there; notes being taken by a gentleman pres~nt. I
shall not burden this narrative with unnecessary details,
but in substance this is what was said:
"'I'he inquirer IS not a Hindu, but of foreign hirth,
He was born with the Moon in the constellation Pleiades
(K1'ittika) , having the sign Leo in the ascendant.*
* * * * * Under this planetary influence he was
impelled to saCl·ifice country, friends, etc., and take up his
present' work. He made these sacrifices within the
p~st thirt~en yearst. With a colleague, he orgaUlz.ed a SOCIety (SaMa) £01' the propagation of Esoteric
PhIlosophy (Brahmagnyanum). This colleague is a
woman, of great power (sa k Ii), high family, and like himself a foreigner (Hoona). Though born so well, she too
gave up everything, lind for thirty year8 has been
working in this same dil'ection. Yet her Kal'lIla is such
as to compel her to endure great trouble and anxiety;
and she is hated by her own kind (the white race) for
whom she has worked so hard.
Mere logicians [meaning those who have no spiritual
intnitions] have no faith in her. 'l'wo persons of hel'
owu race (or kiud) who were most friendly hllye turned
against her, published bad stories, and made the public
doubt the genuineness of the movement. [Follow a variety
of com~lill1euts about llIyself which need not be repeated.
The wrIteI' of the book expresses surprise that one like
etc., etc., etc., should even feel impelled to consult any
book, but remarks that my anxiety is not for myself but
for the public ]. Many phenomena have neen shown ill
connection with the Society, and letters received by the
Ponnders fl'om their Teachers have been injudiciously
made pub lic : . this has been the cause of all the present
trouble. Th~ Society will survive long after the ques.
tiouer's death: it has great vitality in it. If it were based
upon falsehood then those who have joined it would bQ
fools; which is against the facts, and ag linst common
scnse. ['1'hen, to my amRzement, the u""k went on to
tell me about an officinl meeting of a few Theosophical
". Since verifiud by a learned Hindu friend, who mll'ie thll DII~W~'
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friends, held the day before at a private house, gave me the
subje.ct of our discussion, and prophesied the issue, which
has SlUce actually happened. I 'regard it as practica,lIy
impossible that the Brahman or either of the witnesses
should have known about' this meeting]. The Society
is passing through a dark cycle now. It began
7 months and 14 days ago*, and will last-months anddays more j making for the whole period-months
exactly."t
"Thereafter, all the ground now lost will be regained,
and within the next period of-months, the Society
will greatly increase and prosper. It was a sad
mistake to give out to the public many truths that
have been revealed, for thus the unreflecting ones have
been brought to believe the whole but jugglery."
"The qlJestionerwill live-years,-months-days" :the figures are immaterial to the geneml public, but since
the revelation is precise, the document, which is filed
away in the Society's archives, may at a future time be
very interesting should the prognostication turn out
correct. Suffice it for my personal friends that I am
not to be very speedily relieved from duty!
At this point the astrologer stopped; the book ordering
him to tell the « questioner" to come again' after the
l~pse of ni~e months Bnd sixte.en days, when many additional partICulars would be glven ; not only out of this
book, but from nine several other volumes (Nndigrandhams), whose titles were given.
Now. all this is very strange, and to any Western man
who had not made some study of the subject of clairvoyant and ecstatic prevision, would seem absolutely incredibl!'. In its merely literary aspect, the Telugu palmleaf manuscript possesses the deepest interest from its
seeming corroboration of the tales we have all read about
the Siby Is and their prophetic books; books which were
regarded as the palladium of Rome, and whose authentic,ity is s\!~port~d by so vast a body of contemporary
eVldence. Ihe SIbyls were all women. 'I'he eldest is said
t(} have been from Persia or Chaldea, and to have written
twenty four books, in which among other things were
Jlroclaimed the future birth of Christ and the events of
his history. In Dr. Ennemoser's invaluable "History of
Magic" all needful facts are given about these wonderful
prophetesses-who are said to have numbered in all ten.
'1'he fourth Sibyl of the series was the most famous-the
('nmrean, who was held in the highest honour by the
nomans because she foretold the whole deRtiny of their
commonwe?,lth. [Plinias, .lib. xxxiv. c. 5]. All the
great classlCal authors mentIOn her and her prophecies.
Hhe dwelt in a deep cave in the vicinity of the Avernian
lake. "She wrote her answers on palm leaves, and laid
the~ in the en.tran~e of the ~ave, whenoe they were
carned by the wlDds mto the dlstance."
[Enn. vol. i.
p. 425]. Virgil [.iEneid, lib. vi] vividly describes her
I'lscred frenzy when delivering orally her prophetic
messages. "She changes her features and the colour
of her countenanoe. Her hair erects itself· her bosom
h!'aves, full and panting j .and. her heart be~ts violent,ly.
Her lIps foam and her VOlce IS terrible. As if beside
herself, she paces to and fro in her cave and
gesticulates as if she would expel the god out ~f her
b~e~st," ~i~e Sri. Krishna, w~o tells Arjuna llOW he, the
Dlvme PrlDClple, IS all and m all visible objects the
Sibyl of Cumrea exclaims: "I know the number of the
grains of the sand, and the measure of the sun and the
height of the earth, and the number of men, of the stars,
aud of the trees, and of the beasts," etc. It is the
Divine Voice which speaks through her for she sltys
"My body is stupefied, so that I do not 1{U~w ~hat I say;
bu.t God oommands m~, to spea~: ~hy 'must 1 pttblish
th,88ung to everyone?
The Slbylhne Books were con*Almost the very day, I believe upon which the first attack was made
upon Madame Rlo.vatsky by the Madras Missionary organ.
t Whe~her or not this prophecy l!e fulfilled, I shall make the faot

known at the time deBlgnated-within a twelve month"

[May, 1885.

suIted not only in sickness but in affairs of state and
~ere often found
infallible. The language was sometImes most mysterious and symbolic" but often in words
clear and unmistakable. The history of the manner
in which they came to Rome is well known. "A
little, old, and unknown woman" came to Tarquin,
the king, and offered him nine books' for three
hu.ndred gold pieces. The king laughed at so· high a.
prlCe; but the old woman threw three of them into the
fire, and .then asked whether the king would give the
same pnce for the. remai~ing six. '1.'he king thought
she was mad. She Immedlately threw three more into
the fire, and asken him, for the last time, whether he
would yet give the same price for the remaining
three. Tarquin. was startled at this strange firmness
and gave her the price. The woman vanished, and
was never seen again." The books were committed·
to two. men (duumviri) for their preservlltion and
cons~l.tatlOn, and for over. two centuries the changing
d.estlllJes of Rome were faIthfully predicted. In Sulla's
time the number of Custodians was increased to fifteen.
c, 'fhey watched the books and gave no answers out of
them except on command of t.he senat!', wJ:lich only
happened on the appearance of extraordinary prodigies,
on the occurrence of some public misfortune or when
affairs. of extreme importance were in agitati~n." [Enn.
op. Clt. ~28J. Naturally, on account of their alleged
p.rognos~ics. abont the advent, life, suffering, and reRUrI'eCtlOn of ChrIst, the Early Fathers of the Christian Church
hel? the. books in great reverence; St Augustin being
their chIef defender [De civitate Dei, lib. xviii. c.
23].
Egypt, too, had its prophetic books of Hermes
Trismegistus, jealously guarded in the sanctuaries of her
temples. Of these Iamblichus enumerates 1 100 and
Seleucus reckons 20,000 before the period of Menes*Embracing a great number of spurious ones, no doubt
for forgery and interpolation was an ancient no les~
than a modern a~t. 'l'l~e ". Divine Book" of Apollonides,
surn.amed OraplOs, whlCh IS mentioned by Theophilus of
AntlOc~, and the secret volume described by Ammiallus
Marce~hnus were further proof of the possession by the
Egyptlan~, of the knowledge of the operation of the
o.ccult laws of nature, and the system of prognosticatl.ng ~uman .events. I? fact,. we clln look in hardly any
dlrectiOn wlthout findmg ,eVIdences that mankind have
never been. wit~out seers. and adepts. The Christian,
who bases Ins f~ltb upon miracle and prophecy, will nothILS never-den Jed t.he existence of this previsionary faculty.
In our very latest days have we not seen the worldlamented and noble Gordon, carrying his Bible with him
~n al.l his journeyings, and consulting it daily for guidance'
m hIS. u~dertaklIlgs bJ:' the venerable method of sortilege,
or blbhomallcy, whlCh was applied by the Roman
duumviri to the Cumrean Hibylline Books, and by myself to the wonderous palm-leaf volume of the '1.'elugu
Brahman?
The learned author of "Isis Unveiled" distinguishes
two .k!nds of prophecy-conscious, when delivered by
mllglCIanS, or adepts, who are able to look into the a8tral
light j anel unconscious, when the seer or seeress acts
~llld~r t~at in.r~!s~ing force which goes by the name of
lDsplratlOn. t
'1. 0 the latter clasR belong the Biblical
prophets and the modern trance-speakers." How, it
m~y be asked, can the future vicis8itudes of any human
bemg be the subject of prevision, and especiaUy-to confine ~urselves.to the present example-how could an Indian
YOgI who hved perhat;>s seven or eight centuries ago,
foresee and record the fortunes of our Society and its
Foullders, even to such minutire as are noted in the above
account of the Good Friday interview? Some, if forced to
admit t~e possibility of such forecast, would jump to the
concluslOn that Mohammedan Kismet, or fatalism, must
* See" Isis Unveiled," I. 406,
. t ~ee Plato's "l'hredrns" for sublime definitions Qf tbe prophetic
In SIght.
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be true. To meet this question we would have to go
into elaborate discussions of metaphysical subtleties, to
au extent far beyond the limits of the present paper.
But the general proposition may be laid down that (a)
if the Universe is governed by law; (b) and man is also
subject to law; (c) and this submission to the general
law is compatible with full liberty of individual action
with~ll the cyclic orbit of humanity; and (d) if a "?eing
marks the path of a wave of spiritual force as distmctly
as does a . plallet i (e) and astronomers can prophesy a
planet's progress by exact scientific calculation; (f)
then there is no intrins-ic scientific impossibility to pre- .
calculate the impulse, retardation, and lateral aberrations of any given human entity, or cluster of entities,
that Dlay come under observation at any given point of
the orbit of human progression. To make the proposition thinkable, we must postulate the Oriental philosophical tenets of Karmic rebirth, of the sevenfold nature of
mall; of the existence of the Akasa, and of the power of
an adept to detect what transpires in it as easily as the
astronomer can observe the size, color, and motions of
the heavenly orbs. To an Oriental student all this is
comparatively easy-quite so if he be an occultist: to .
a Western mind educated strictly on Western lines, it
would be impracticable. Different races, developing
under different surroundings, have attained varied·
powers. As Barrett says with no less pertinency
than force: "The wise ancients knew that· in
nature the greatest secrets lay hid, and wonderful active powers we1'e cZormant, unless excited by tlte
vigorous faculty of the mind of man; but as, in these
lattel' days men give themselves almost wholly up tD
vice and luxury, so their understandings have become
more and more (Iepraved; till, being swallDwed up in the
gl'OSS senses, they become totally unfit for divine contemplatiou and deep speculations in natnre ; their intellectual faculty being drowned ill .obscurity and dullness, by reason .of their slDth, intemperaJlce, Dr sensual
appetites."
However, be that as it may, facts cannot be gainsaid
and it is the simple truth that the fl'elugu Brahman's
olla book apparently contains the strange predictions
above described. The ancient ascetio writer .of the
work was named Bhilllll, hence its title is "Bhima.
Gl·a.ndham," 01' the. BODk of Bhima. NDt the least
curious cil'cumstance connected with it is that
the Brahman tells me that after the expiration of
another five years, the bDDk will be useless and may be
put aside, for its prophetic quality will then have been
exhausted. I could not get him to explain the meaning
of this remark and, as he had placed me already under
gl'eat .obligations by his courtesy, I could not press him
upon this point.
With respect to the alleged "bad cycle" through
which our Society is passing,.it may be remarked that
we are but sharing the troubles which seem to have
befallen the whole world. Disturbance is the order of
the day in the spiritual and moral, equally with the
purely physical, side of things: social earthquakes
keeping pace with terrestrial ones. Again referrwg to
., Isis Unveiled," we find (vol. i. c .. 8) a good
deal said about astrology) in refutation .of same
disparaging remarks of Mr. R. A. Proctor, in
his "Our Place Among Infinities." It is not the
science of AatrDlogy that is wDrthless but its interpreters who are fallible. As one man can shape II stDne
intD a statue of divine beauty, while another can only
convert it into a building.block, so the rules and symbDls
of the archaic science of the stars can furnish tD one
mind revelations .of the deepest import, while anDther
will see in them only the catchpenny means of extraoting
pence from credulolls coolies. Even Ohristian scientists
of our times-Dr. Charles Elam, for examplet-notice

*

" .' The Magus" p. 11. Londou, 1801.
J,.oDdoD, 1869.
iJIlierestlllg book.
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the mysterious 'coincidence' that "there ·are periods
when certain diseases, propensities, fortunes, arid misfortunes .of humanity are more rife than at others".·
There are periods of moral and physical epidemics; of
religious cOlltroversy; of certain classes of· crimes; .of
political revolutions; of psychological upsettings: and'
Dr. Elam, speaking for science, admits that the cause of
all these collective activities "remains a mystery." De
Quincey gives us no more light upon this dark puzzle,
though he notices its existence in his famous essay OIl
Murder considered as one of the Fine Arts. But the
occultists, familiar with the various races of "elemental
spirits," or nature-forces, existent in the Akasa; with
their several habitats; and with the magnetic-dynamic
action upon them of different plHnetary conjunctions
and oppositions-all astrDnomically· computable acl
itlftnit~£m-can as easily forecast events that are to affect
hel'eafter any ~iven part or the whole Earth (as t·he result of influx of good or bad, friendly or hostile Elementals), as the Astronomer Royal can determine tIle
exact instant of ' first contact' in the next eclipse.'" The
physicist can trace the parabDla of a meteDr, the adept
even that of a thought; the one prognosticate the orbit
of a comet, the other the future path .of an individuality,
with its alternate nights in the physical, and days in the
spiritual, planes of existence. If there be any wllO deny
the necessity for an antecedent cause for any given
effect, or the possibility of tracing the necessary effects
of any given observed cause, along anyone of the planes
of existence, neither the facts DOl' deductions in the
present article will possess interest for them. But we
write for another class of readers. With Confucius W(1
can honestly say: "I only hand on; I cannot create
new things: I believe in the ancients and, therefore, I
love them."
H. S. OLCOTT.

•

PSYOHIO OURRENTS.
TIlE entrance .of Mr. Edouard Schura into the Theosophical Society, has suggested to the writer a few reflections, which may not prove without interest to other
members.
The esoteric doctrine throws a marvellous light on the
mystery of individual existences. It shDws us bow,
beneath the appearances of da,ily life, our subjective life
goes on, silently unrolling itself. This latter, almost
invariably stifled and compressed by the Darrow limits of
terrestrial conditions, can only develop and expand.
freely when the Ego, freed by death, enters Devachan.
'fill this moment CDmes, powerful and inexplicable
currents are at work, drawing individuals in spite of
themselves into unforeseen paths beyond all human
prevision, and bringing about meetings and acquaint:mceships which we attribute tD chance, but which are
the mathematical resultants of forces projected in accordance with the fixed laws of infinity.
It would be a curious study, could we learn the history
of every Theosophist; one would like to trace the road
along which he travelled before arriving at that
centre, where, as yet invisible to our eyes, there shineg
the glorious light soon to be shed abroad upon humanity.
It was while the Founders were at Paris last year,
that Mr. Schure first heard of the Theosophical Society,
aud Tibetan Occultism. He was recommended to read
"Isis Unveiled," "'1'be Occult WDrld" and" Esoteria
Buddhism." These volumes contained nD new revelatiDn
for him, but in them he found the scientific explanation of all he had hDped and expressed in poetic form in
his various works. It was by the intervention .of A rt, that
the mysterious current bore him from the shores of
Greece, the land of his thought, to those of India where
he found the key of the mysteries.
• Hindu students will find profit iu oonsulting ill this connection
the "Phruva·Nadi," and other Grnudhams mentioned by the erudite
Mr. N. Chidambaram Iyer, F. T. S., ill the Theosophist for June
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I do noL intend to write here a. biography of our
hl'other ; the true poetlovas solitude, and far from crowds
and noise he produces lovely flowers, which a. more advan('ed humanity will one day disoover and gather, to weave
thelll in the garland that wili represent the poetic thought;
of a future century, But there are some things in the
Ii veR of individuals which belong by right to their
cOlllrades in toil, because they contllin strengthening
thollght and useful teachings. According to our beautiI'ul (tuetl'ine, the" I" can have no legitimate existence
(·xcept to be able to merge itself into the C< All;" and
llwosophical simplicity should have nothing in cominon
with a eertr.iu religious humility, which, in reality, is but
!.he mask of pride, '1'herefore our brother must pardon
lIIe if I say a few words about himself.
I remember being once told of an eminent occultist,
t.hat he had the highest admiration for the works of the
poet Shelley, This circumstance was recalled to my mind
\vhen 1\Ir, Schure told me how strong had been the influ('lIce of Shelley in the development of his own thought
:llld lifo. It was not that the northern poet had any new
message for the passionate admirer of Grecian art; its
~ymbolislll and grandiose pantheisLic poetry had already
become his natural element. But its abstract myths
and cold metaphors seem to become. more human in their
passage through the tenderly vibrating soul of the
111o(hil'll singer, and to become more animated when clothI'd in the language of our own times. After all, it is the
lIli~>lion of genius to repeat in every age, with varying
aecents, the immortal truths which pass on from eternity
t·;, eternity, always young, always consoling, always sublime-be their form what it may.

1'111'. Schure's articles in the Revue des Deux Mandes,
which appeared iu 1877, contained the first revelation to
}'l'ance of the English pantheistic poet. Speaking of
this" pl'ophotic dreamer of a new religion," does it not
,.,ePIll as if he too foresaw the 'fheosophical movement,
when, writing two years before the foundation of the
f;ociety, he said: "J t is true that the science of these
latter days pretends to be able to substitute itself for
faith or religious sentiment, and fOl' art, and to deprive
them of all part, in the future destinies of the human
'raco by inaugurating a purely scientific age. This is
hut a vain pretence, and proves how deeply ignorant are
its su pporters of the needs of the human soul, and the
faculties of the human mind; never will men be content.ed with rows of bare facts, for they see that these are
110thing in themselves and that there is something which
lies beyond them. Religious and poetical symbols, that
is to say, the living personifications of the greatest
thoughts and the deepest feelings which animate humanity have been, from time immemorial, the privilege of
the Aryan race. For that race, they were the expression
of the best of all it possessed within itself, and tho
most perfect of all it could perceive afar off. The
powerful divination which they presuppose, endows
them with a higher sense thl\n that of science, and places
them on the plane of the highest philosophy. Humanity
has need of them, as of a kind of sublime vision or
hallucination, to advance along its road and to recognize
that of the past in its unwearied aspiration. Science, art
and religious sentiment are therefore inseparable in the
lligher. harmony of things as in that of the human
f<Oul. To suppress one of these forces would be to destroy the equilibrium, for these three powers are equally
llecessary to humanity, and it is. but the three conoentrated r~ys of the·true, the just and the beautiful which
flpring from the divine source."
.
It was by no mere blind chance that our brother met
wit.lJ. Shelley's works on his mental road, but in. conRequence of the logical development of his soul, which
was to lead him within the sphere of the radiance of the
light towards which he aspired. And undel' the azure
Halian sky, in the country of Dante) another soul was
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adVAncing glOl'iously along a path that Was to bring her
nearer to us.
.
Madame Marguerite Mignaty is the writ,or of peveral
remarkable works and especially or Ii. book on the life
and work of Corregio. In her Introduction, on tbo
Italian Henaissauce, she endeavours to indicate the true
character and the philosophio bearings of this epoch,
generally so little. understood.-This . volume, full of
suggestive ideas and profound thoughts, denotes what
we are fond of calling a truly Theosophical spirit~
The very expressions used in iler delineation of the
bright and beautiful soul of Corregio seem borrowed
from our Vocabulary.
.
,t Whence did he obtain this pure joy, almost as rare
in the genius as in the c.)mmon man?" she says: ~t It
came to him from It pure and elevated Boul, joined to
that longing which drives man to search into the divilM
law, and consoles him for every pain by the affirmation
of universal truths."
On the other hand, Madame Mignaty had entered the
occult world through the study of mesmeric phenomena,
and indeed the gravity of her demeanour and the exprEjssion in her great dark eyes, proclaim that she herself is
a seeress in whose soul already palpitates the spirit of
a future race,
It was in 1875, before the appearance of his articles
on I:5helley, that Mr. Schllre wrote his cbief work, which
gained him a reputation not only in the world of letters,
but also and especially, among the minority formed by
those to whom art is one of the faCAS of religion, and
talent a sort of priesthood. "The Musical Drama"
contains the most complete and harmonious, the most
elevating and attractive expression of wh:\t may be
called "the Theosophy of Music"-those to whom
Wagner's music is a revelation, will understand my
meaning. No doubt each mind assimilates the Theosophical idea by the side whioh he finds most sympathetic, and seeks in the occult doctrine the Key of tho~e
problems which specially engage his attention; but that
which gives our philosophy its grandeur, that which is its
peculiar chamcteristic, and imprints the stamp of tl'uth
upon it, is, before all things, its universality. Many
great systems have been built up at different epochs: they
have, for a longer or shorter time, sustained hum!l.nity on
the stormy waves of the ocean of life; generation after
generation has convulsively seized hold of a dogma, an
idea, or a hypothesis, to attach itself thereto like Ii. shipwrecked sailor to a plank, but each century has left the
8l1cceeding one a heritage of insoluble questions which
the cl'Owd avoid and ridicule, and more serious minds
try, in sadness, to solve.
To-day the door stands ajar. A ray of light escaping
through the crevice has shot across the dark field of
humanity. This ray is but a feeble one as yet, and the
mob, accustomed to darkness, does not even perceive
it. But there are some who wait Bud hope, whilst their
solitary souls are at this moment wandering in a night
whose darkness seems intensified by ~he presage of the
coming drty. These have gladly hailed the approaching
dawn and the little that has been given them suffices t()
illumine their intellectual horizon. This is \V.hy it may
be said that the Theosophical idea, by projecting its
light on all departments of moral and social life, shows
us the absnlute Ideal towards which humanity unc0Dseiously aspires.
'
.

Mr. Schure by sett,jng forth the hidden meaning
which is concealed in the music of· Wagner has done
good work for our cause.' Truly was he destined' to'
become our brother; he who, before all Paris, at the
moment when the brilliant society of the Empire was
on the eve of dissolution, hurled a bold defiance at the
practical m:1terialism, the cynical scepticism, the insipid
mediocrity-which. also are not the appanage of any
single form of Government-in these words:
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" Yes the sentiment of the Beautiful, thA 811 blime, the
nivine, 'illl uitively pel'ceived by all pure heal·ts, will
al ways COllle to ns from an unknown world, from some
impenetmble region, from the soul and from nature:
Always will it pass into humanity with the splendour of
the marvellous, and belleath tho veil of mystery. In
its rllre app!tritiolls, its destiny will always be, to .be
hated by the vile striven RO'a,inst by thA wicked, demed
by the sceptics, 'suspectedOby the weak. j<'ew ~ill be
able to love it, fewer still to maintain a hold upon It. But
to believe in it will ever be the pri"ilege of great souls j to
affinn it, the choice of the strong. Thus we nffirm the
ideal, we kuow that it exists in an impregnable sphere,
we feel that it is the Being of beings. Le~ ~ut o.ne
of its single rays fall upon us, ~nd w~ hall It .WIth
transpol·t, and, when it disappears, It agam affirms Itself
within us in an immortal remembrance."
It was a part of the neuessary action of the hidden law
t.hat the author who has most fully made us comprehend
COI'l'egio, and he who has revealed Wagner to France,
Rbould meet together on this earth .. Alld let us add ~hat
it was also a necessary consequence that these two mmds
should, at the same moment, have come into contact w.ith
Bastel'n rj'heosophy. By some) such facts may seem
unworthy of notice, and othel's may think them but the
effect of chance, but for the true Theosophists they have
a higher signification. They prove to us that ?ur destinies are not the resnlt of mere chance, that our lIltellect.ual aud spiritual life is independent of the cOlldition~
created for us in the objective world by our Karma. As
the Master has said:
"The duty of the Theosophist is like that of the
labourer-to plough his furrow and sow his seed to the
best advantage. The result belongs to Nature-and
Nature is the slave of Law.".
We sow the truths we have ourselves assimilated)
whether among the multitude, or among the loved souls
with whom an intelligent destiny has brought us into
closer relation; and mighty Nature weaves OUl' existences
on the solid web of interlaced Karmas, which fO!'m the
f~ullll,ation of the history of peoples, as well as of indiVidualS.
Painful is the road for him who journeys without
understanding, but in proportion as the travellet· ascends
the mountain, the horizon widens, the distance becomes
hroader, and the details of the lowel' plainR become contounded in. infinite softness. Higher still, the vel'y earth
seems to disappeaJ' from view. We no longer see anything but the Ilzure depths above OUI' beads and a lumi110US mist beneath our feet.
'l'hus will pass out of OUI' sight the objects which
have in turn captivated our desires, find the remembrance
of earthly pain will vanish like a dream, while Oili' beillg-, mOI'e and mOI'e ethereal, will rise towards the radiant
Nil'vltnH, bringing with it all that is In ullion with its
highet· development. Alone tllOse bonds which have
Leen formed in the light can endme in the li!.{ht. And
ill this fusion of spirits there will bo 110 place fOI' egoism,
whether undol' the form of barren unity or that of inclJmplete duality. Who knows if individual evolution on
t.he higher plaues is not also subjeet to that law of the
rJ'l·jnity which contains the seCl'et of the Bvolution of
the U ui \'erse ?
" The manifested One cannot but become 'l'ltl'oe. The
manifested when in a state of dualit,y remains passive
alld hidden."
Just as on the physical plane of liff', the trinity results
fl'Oll\ tlle union of two beings from whoni a third is born;
nmy we Hot, in like lUanuel' suppose, tlmt tilt: S:LIlW holds
good fOI' intelligeut unions of f:)(Jllb? Ou u.ll tho successive planes of evolution, lovc Call ouly attain its
fllilest fruition by manifesting the mystel'ious trinity)
which is the secret of the Eterllal Life.
EMILIE DE MORSIEll) F. '1'. S. (France).

EDWARD VON HARTMANN'S ORITlOISM OF'
" ESO'l'ERIO BUDDHISM."
Following are extracts from von Hartmann)s cri~i
CiSlll, published under the title of "Indian Gnosis')
in the Wiener Zeitung.
The accompanying reply has
been sent to Gel'many by Balm Mohini M. Chatterji.
We mav remind our Eastern readers that von Hartmann is o;e of the foremost of living German philosophers.· We hope shortly to be able to publish an account
of some of his work, as his system, in many points
closely resembles some of the older systems of the
East.-Ed.
Gnosis is knowledge acquired by immediate perception (intuition) instead of by intellect. For this purpose) the disciple or chela must develop in himself a new
sense) by artificially training his disposition for spontaneons clairvoyance (ecstasis) trance.) In this state, his
imagination is then influenced by what he before
learned and accepted on authority, and these views
represent themselves to his inner clairvovance in various
aspects by which he thinks to verify those teachings.
'l'his illusion is still increased by the master's superintending the ecstatic experiments of his disciple, eithol'
directing them by words or by thought and volition only
(inspiration and suggestion).
With very rare exceptions, this subjective certainty 01'
assurance of knowledge can but be a psychological
illusion. How mnch thereof is worthless imaginatiou
and how muoh objective truth, can only be ascertaiuecl
by patient scientific reflection and induction. Where
this method of criticism if:) unknown, snch a system, based
on imagination, can but accidentally contain tl'uthg
mixed among wasto chaff.
What I call" Gnosis," Mr. Sinnett call::; " Spil'ituality";
by which he denotes intuitive perception from the
eternal fountain of knowledge, in opposition) os well to
intellectual reasoning as to pious devotion. This COlltains a very just claim against the dialectic and abstract
reflection of our Western science and philosophy. The
resnlts of our intellectual reflection ought cel'tainl.y tt)
be enlightened by spiritual perception, und intuitional
speculation ought to regain for us the combination of
logical possibility and immediate perceptilHi. The Gnosis.
however, far from flcknowledging this as an object which
ought to be attained by means, and for the benefit, of
our reasoning and intellectual knowledge, Lakes snch
pel'ception for final knowledge. 'l'he cOllseq uence of
this is that essentially the Gnosis can Ilover rid itsell,
nOlO gain an objective view, of the olu tmditions of tIll'
once established school, and that forma 1I!f the Gnostics
degenel'8te intu psychical morbidness. TIm ecstatie
states of the "initiates" are but diffel't'llt stages of som.
nambulism or clail'voyance, and are to be judged on the
sallle pl·inciple.
'fhe Devachau after tIle seventh Rounu (ill the }Jl'ala.va of onr planetal'Y chain) is for those iudlvidualitiE~s who
have succeeded su far, a state which is called tIl(}
"threshold of Nil·vana."
'J hen these individualitieH
have become Dhyall Chohans, auu JiILl last remainder of
their fifth principle has bocn disintegrated. Wheu}
however, the ~ irVaJllt state is raised tu that of ParaNil'vaua, the sixth principle, the spiriL.::;uul, is also given.
np and is dissolved into the seventh pl'iuciple, tllfl pnrE'
and a.bsolute spit'it. By that time tlte jllllividuality lIa»
in reality ceased. to exi::;t, and is dissolve,l iuto the U U1versal Spirit, the Oue Life; the formel' llltLn has Lecoltle
one with Brahma and participates in his blessed ollluiscience.--In this absolute, "uncoIl3ciuLisness" all
separateness and diversity disappear} becau~e then there
is but the abstract ouo (without duality, auwuiti;) allY
individuality is tholl an illlpo<;siLility, although such
individualities, no doubt, exi<;t up to the attainment of
Para-Nirvana.
That as IIlauy illdividualities as can
possibly advance so fUI', should attain this state of ParaNirvana is the purpose of evolutioll, is the object of
the law of nature, awl the aim of all efforts of the Dhy illl
~
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Chohans as well as the Buddhas. In the Para-Nirvana
. state, the pralaya of Brllhma, the process of the universe
is coming to all end, Rnd frOIll it rises the pl'ocess of
the next WOI"ld, the next man van tam of Hmhma.
Mr. Sinllet~ docs not mention whether every new
world-process issnil.g from BrahlJla proceeds 011 a higher
level than the {orillel' oue; and whethel' the succeeding
1I1alm-Manwantaras are improvments on the preceding
ones in spiral ascendeucy. But this is not likely,
because the impl'ovelllent could not be stat.ed a\lll
noticed by any 0110, as all individualities perish in the
prulaya; and if the process of llrahma, the change of
Jlis days and llight~, is eterllal, progress is impo~!'ible,
While, therefOl'e, the proc~ss of every universe is. an
involution and evolution, a retul'nil1~ of all those
individual!ties issued hom l3rahma to him: Ihis pl'ocess
itself appears to hea:mless. As the end of the mallWHntara is merely a "Teslitut·io in illtlJgrll'm" of this elld
of the last pralaya, this whole process of expansion and
contraction is a cil'l!lIlation of 110 avail. ] f the evolution
or contraction has any purpose at all, it can only be to
undo the process of involution or expansion; if the
fprmer is suitable and lIseful, it call only be because the
latter was ullsuitable and unreasollable, The existence
of lll'ahma then, in his endless I'cpeated periodicity, is
absolutely IIseless,
..
The 1Il0st striking feature of tllis doctrine is its
realism and its optimism, by which it is distingllished
from the esotol'ic Indian religions. The world of
individuation, spaee, lime, motion and the whole worldprocess are repl'Osellted as rcality and the notion of
Maya is restricten to this, tllat uoth ing in this relll
wOl'~d is pel'lnallellt, Tbe visionary idealism of the
J mhl1lls which take!:! reality fol' illusion lind vice 1:m·"a,
1mf', in the esoteric doctrine, been limited to the states of
11l'vlLclJan, Brahmilllis11I take~ the apparently real woddprocess for a drf':t111 of Brahllm, l;udJhism for an
illusion on the basis of non-entity, the esotel'ic Joctrille,
I ike the Sankhya-doctrine, fol' reality (durillg the time
fJf:t manwantam;) also, in the two lattel' teachillo's, the
jllllividUl11ities are eOlllpo,~ed of diiferent natuml IH'ilJcipies.
Buddhism and the Sankhya-doctrine IlI'e IDm'e
pessimism, knowing only of a lIegative rf'demption and
of a passing enjoYllleut of this eontrm;t by the redeemed;
the esoteric doctrilJe, howevpr, like tIle Vedantaphilosoph.Y, sees, besides this enjoyment of contmst a
positive bliss in the lInion of the redeemed with Bmhn~a
~vhich bli~s is partly, but increasingly, tasted befor~hand
m the ddIerent states of Devachall. Moreovel' the
osoteric doctt-ille is optimism in regfll'd to the ,~orld
process itself, for the first three H,QIllIds, like the two
Jast, are comparatively free of evil :Lnd sorrow, while
only the prepamtory pl"Ocess of the fourth, and the
cr~sis ~f ~he fifth involve more g"ief than joy, and
~,hlS grID£ IS 1I10re than counterballll1ced by the intel'venmg long terms flf Devachan, not to speak of the blissful
oxistences of the last two Hounds,
Unfortunately this optimism is all iIluBion, for we find
], that in it the enjoyment ot the contrast of pRssinO' from
the man wantaI'll. into pralaya is erroneously taken f.-or an
actual and real enjoyment-which it is lJot-any mOl'e
than is the ideal hope of attaining Pllrn-Nil'vana'-and 2
, a state of bliss
" which,
th e 1)a1'll.- N"Irvana IS confounded WIth
cOl~ld, be enjoyed hy any individual cOllsciousness,:r'hls ?S t~e contra dicta ~n adJecio of all mysticisms, the
JmagmatlOn that the dissolution of existence into the
unive~sal spirit can still be enjoyed by un individual
cons.cloUSn?S~., Anyone, however, who has once grasped
the ImpossibilIty of such a self-contradictory (illogical)
state, must see that Para-Nirvana cannot be but the
absolute, and that an individual which fails in his
evolution at the crisis of the fifth Hound, and is then
painlessly extinguished, has attained, on a shorter road,
exactly the same end ~s an individual who reaches the
atate of Para-Nil'vaul.\.
.
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In the a.~heisti? Sankhya-noctl'ine, natllre with it,;
mat.ter ulld forces III ,t~lO t.ruly r~al ; in Buddhism they Hl't~
truly May~, but elllp11'lcally reahty, which, for want of any
othel' I'ealtty, takes the plnce of reality: in l:l ra Ilin all is,,;
th~y arH tlmt illllsion behind which is found tllC Il'llt;
~e1l1g, lll'alllll.a. In the esoteric doctrine (liS in the
• ~nkhya-doct"llle), .they are at the sn.me time rf'ality and
stIll a product?f BrahlTlH, but a product which involves
thtl producer, lumself an allotropic state of Brahma.
The natU'l'alism of the esoteric doctrine has some likeness to. that ,HmhllJanism which has remaillcd ill cluRei'
cOI~uexlOll WIth the Vedic Nature-Religion, accol'(linrr to
whICh, the expansion und contraction of Brahma ar~ to
be taken as l'ealities in space and matter. One wight bn
terllpted to say; llrahma was originally cosmie mattei'
and has beconlll co!';mic spil'it only by dpgl'ees, the innllll1~mble l\1alm-~anwantfLl'as having turned matter into
Spl1'lt, and hn~lI1g fill,f'~ (enlightened) the Illlconsciow;
c?smlc force wIth addItIOnal gnostic knowledge CcousclOusnest!,)
This ~u~'el.y materialistic view, however, fHils to recollect
th"t Spll'Jt I!:! to be taken as OI'iginally identiclIl with
mattpI', Hnd thflt th~ spirit which attains perfect rest in
the MaIm Pmlaya, IS to be the cosmic matteI' of the
nex~ Mahu·l\1anwantara. As long ils anybody conceives
the Idea. of ,matter pha.ntastically . spiritualised, without
abstr~ctlJlg l~ from the sensualistic sphere, and cannot
COIlCClve the Idea: of spirit but in a sensuously material
l1spect, there WIll be no essential ditfereuce for him
between spirit and matter. A naturalism therefore dp~l'ILd(:d to ~elJsl1alis~ic mat,erial!s!D, heco~es in this' way
IdentICal With the hlghest Ideahsm of mystic gnosis,
For us, who are accustomed tcitake matt-C!' solelv 'as a
ca~egory of the subjective phenomenal world without
obJedlve ,calit·y, and spil'it as an absolute snbstauce of
co~tn.io rn~tter (but be,Yond sellsuous percepllon and space),
tIllS IdentIty ?f C~S1l1IC matter and cosmic spirit, which
at the s~1l1e t~llIe l~ not an ah"olute identity, . is the 1l10!'t
strange Idea 111 thIS wh?le dod.·ine, "Vo might admire
the I?TlL~ldeur fLn,d consIstency of this imagillary system,
bllt for Its l. erl.d~lve fundamental supposition: the identity
of ,the ht'gllllllllg and the ?nd, of every minol' and every
1I1l,l~ersal Manwautara! wh'?h IS the conseqnence of taking
Spll'lt and mattel' for,ld~ntlCal. We do not know yet, how
th~ dust of matter III Its present solid state (into which
SClllllce teac~lOs us our solar system will in ti l1Ie dissolve),
c~n returll IIItO a gaseous 01' nebular aggregate state;
hItherto the neb~lae of cosmic matter, ill the beginning
and at the eud 01 the world-pl'oce!;s, are for ns differellt
cOlJditiou~ ,of Illatter. But ev()n if we could imagine these
two condltlOllS as eqnal" the whole circulatory proees!>
IIppelll'S to us as exclUSIvely material, lJot as materialspil'itu"l, and we could never agree to tho view, in which
the final purpose o,f all th~ spiritual struggling, during
the world. process IS conceIVed as the state of COSlD ic
watter which is to be the substance of the next univer><e.
Indian cosmology cannot rid itself from the constant
wave"ing between sensualistic materialism and a cosmic
illusionism. 'rhe ultimate reason of thir:; appears to be
that the Indians have no idea of objective phenomenality.
Because they cannot understand the individualities to
be I'elatively constant cent.res (conglomerat.ions, groups)
of functionA of the universal spirit, they lllUSt take them
either for illusions or for separate senso-lhaterial eXlf'tences. And thc latter view is obliged to draw the
conclusion that t~e abs~lute . being from which they
emanate or derive theu' eXIstence niust also be sensomaterial. This can only be avoided and an enlightened
idea of spirit can ollly be arrived at, if one takes ou!·
notions of matter to be mere illusions of 0111' seuses' tlw
objective mattel', however, corresponding with it, to he
the product of immaterial force~ acting ill ~pace, alld
these forces to be the functions of the Olle UllCOllscious

coslllic force.
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h was predicted by Schopenhauer, from the echoes of
Indian pqilosophy· which' reached 'llim throulJ'h Ii
double translation, Persian and J!'rench, that a prevalence
of f:)anskrit knowledge in Europe would producer'esults
comparable only to those which proceeded from the revival of lelll'ning in the Middle Ages. Few, cllpable of
reading the signs of the time, will reject the utterames
of the German philosopher as a baseless dl'eam. 1.'h6
steady march of the speculative thought of Germany towal'ds the hoary systems of India is remarkably striking,
and renders it tile dnty of all Indians to facilitate the
~nion by removing the numerous obstacles, ~'lIised by thQ
mcomplete, and, in too ma,uy instances, pervel'ted presentations of those systems by European Orieutalists,
who but rarely combill6 linguistic with metaphysical
a~cornplish~ents. 'l'~at the re~ival of philosophical actiVlty, foculised by the fheosophlCal Society, lias not been
begun a moment too soon, is evidenced by the criticisms
which Mr. Sinnett'li "Esoter'ic Buddhism" has called
forth from the celebrated author of the" Philosophy of
the Unconscious." 'fhe treatise reviewed, though of no
mean order of merit, does not claim to be a complete and
systematic presentation of the Esoteric Doctrines 01' the
true metaphysics of India. Brahman or Buddhist. And
this will account for many things which have fallen nnder
the strictures of the eminent German thinkm·.
Von Ha;rtmann's I'emarks on the system of instruction
followed In the esoteric schools seem to be based on
insufficient information, and will pl'obably be reconsidered
when facts are more fully presenteu. A student of the
esotel'ic philosophy will accept the critic's definition of
g:nosi,s ,as "~nowledge acquired by immediate perceptioll
(llltultlOn) Insteau of by intellect", witb. the uuderstandi.ng tha~ it m~s~ be such as ~q be inaccessible by
~er? llltepectual actIVlty, although lU no way ill contradrctll)n, wlth the laws of iutellect. The canuns of proof
recoglllzed by tho esoteric philosophy are exactly the
same as ~hose adopted by the atheistic 8ankhya school,
namely, normal perception, infel'ence and trustworthy ~uth~ri~y. Each of the three has it~ own propel'
~phere mto whwh the others cannot intrude. Inference,
tor example, c~nnot be admitted regarding objects of
nOl'mal perceptlOn.' In other worus, if the sensuous
cOl?sc,iousness ,in relation to an object conflicts with a
pl'lOn conclu~rons ~bout it, tIle former must prevail,
sud speculatlOn wIll have to adjust itself to sensuous
fa.cts. Inference deals with the obligatory postulates
as to se~suous fncts, which the intellect imposes upon
the consclOUS ego, The appropl'iate functious of these
two canons of proof, are as fixed and determined as
~hose of sight and hearing, The exercise of infel'ence
msteud of sense, where the lattel' is possible, is as abl'llll:d a~ t~e attempt to apply hearing to objects of sight.
With mference, the domain of pure metaphysics ends
a?d that of mysticism begins, From a reference to the
H~nlchy!J,n sYtltem it will appear how, by the application
~f the t~vo. canons of proof discussed above, the twentyhve prlllClples (tatvns) are reduced to demonstration.
'~'he :-:ankhya ll1itiutains that the twenty-three pripciples,
h'~m the ii,ve gross elements up to Mahat (the totfl,lity
~f all sU~)Jects and objects at .any given lllOment), l~re
liable to locessant change, which is render'ed possible by
tl!e eternal per?Janence of Prakritj (objectivity in its
highest abstrl1ct1On) and Purusha (snbjectivity.) Thus
f~l' we a~'e on clear metaphysicaJ gl'oun~s without fel\.r
~f the sl!ghtest iucursioI!. fro)1l ~nystipisll1. But nll'lnifes~ed bewg is subject t~ perp~t~ilol f;hllnge j the present
plHmol~l,enal aspect of tpmgs wlll PftSS away lind become
u,ullHLI'lfested tq Olll' five s{:}nsps; should they be conSIdered constl\.nt. }i'roIl!. a similar condition, existence
B~lerge~ at ~he commencement of the present period
ot cos~nrc actlvity. It m~lst here be noted that the
esoterIC' philosoppy does not teach the identity of the
~ Th~ ~ply has lieell translated into Gel'W"1l lind publislJed in the
IY,ellel'
Zelt'LI/l:J.
.
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initial and ultimate conditions, their similarity extending
only to the fact that they are equally imperceptible by
our senses. 'l'he difference between esoteric Doctrine
and modern Science lies in this, thbt the latter concerns
itself with the workings of nature within the sphere of
normal perception, whereas the formel' treats the whole
series wh~ch forms the A I pha au d Omeg!l of scientific
il1ves~igation, as but, one term in the endless progression
of eXist e~ce..For l!lstant::e, all scientific speculations
on evolutlOn start WIth nebulous mutter as existence on
the extreme verge of normal perception, while esoteric
philosophy begins at a stage when existence becomes
cognizable to a human being who has all his faculties,
sellsuous and supersensuous, tl'ained up to a certain
point, 'fhe considerations upon which the esoteric standard
of consciousness is based are outside present discussion.
It is only necessary to state here, that the realms of
ex:i~tellce, over whic~ our surer-~ensuous faculties extend
theIr sway, have a sCIence 0 thell' own, without which
ordinary science will fllways be disjointed and unsatis:
fuctory j and this Science is mysticit!m or esoteric doctrine
in a special sense. The approach to this province of knowledge lies through what is called by the above trustworthy
authority, the third canon of proof.
Now, it will be seen that this last named canon onlv
supplements and in no way supplants the other tw;.
In fact ~he dec!arat~on of a g~ea~ Indian teacher is quite
emphatIC on thls pomt, He )oSlsts upon the necessity
of independent thought and research in these words : " 'fo judge of things upon authority alone, is a sillful
act." Buddha, whom all esoteric students hold in the
highest reverence, has laid down the wise injunction
that nothing is to be taken as true because he
Buddha, said it, but everything must stand 01' fali
upon its own merits. In the first stage of his study the
chela or disciple is not given that mental ilIustratio;l of
transcendental' facts, which Von Hjtrtmann would
characterize as un-reliable impressions on the imaO'iuution. On the contrary, he has to beo'in withO an
intellectual examination of the teacbingsO contained in
ancient writings and those derived from his livin'"
master. When these have received the unreserved
assent of the intellect, then only is it attempted to
spiri~ually cognize them. 1.'hi8 process does not
conslst, as Von Hartmann seems to imagine, in the
transference, during artificially induced trance, of the
whole system of cosmogony to the inner consciousness
of the neop~yte by the suggestio~s of ,the master or by
any such SImple mesns, lit realIty It enforces most
relentlessly the strictest precautiovs against erroneous
observation. 'l'he chela is taught that his budding psychio
senses, are more liabl,e to error on, their own plane of
operatIOn than the SIght of one Just err1erging from
dal'lmess into ligbt. Psychic facts, like all others, are
tested b~ experience. '1'he m~st~l' shows. certain experiments (If the word be permISSIble,) whICh the pupil is
expected to follo~ up an,d elaborate. But as the pupil
must always use hIS best Judgment and discrimination in
the selection of a master, having found onfl, he pnrsues
his studies with no misgivings as to ultimate success.
In the acquisition of gnosis, the most rigorous methods
of comparison and correction are employed, and each one
collates his experience, not only with the experiences of
contemporary observers. but also with the accumulated
~xperience of ages, handed down under allegOl'ical veils
III the sacred 'Vl'itings of nations, of which but a small
portion are knowll to the world. In brief, it is easier
to discredit the facts of ordinary life by calling them imaginary, than to nullify the spiritual knowledge of mankind. Any canon of proof that may be adopted to
demonstrate the reality of physical faots will be sstis~
fied, with obvious modifications, by psychic facts.
It will be abundantly clear, from what has been said,
that
on ,Hartmann's preliminary objection to the
esoterIc phllosophy on the ground of defective method
is by no means conclusive. We must stop bere to
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In eternity is absolute rest, in time activit,y. The sum
observe that, although the San khyan view has been
of all experiences united in Nirvana (includin~ paratldopteu, as ~l1itable to the pl'e:'ent purpose, it is by no
~'irvana) is Brahma, the CI'eator, who is subject to
means in conflict with the ten.chings of the Vedautic
change, tltoug-h for us that change is profitless to conschoo!. Indeed, the iunel' meanings of the two systelll~
template. 'fo return to. the subject of reality. When
nre in perfect accord. This identity has heen insisted
the Vedantist EI'ahman calls the world, process nnreal,
upou by lUauy gToat teachers. 'Ve shall cite hut oue.
01' the dt'eam of Brahma, all he means is that it is not the
Gaudap:tda, the commentator ou Sankhyn Karil,a, is
pet'lllallent underlying pl'inciple in nature, but merely
also a gt'o:tt n.\1 thority on the Vedanta, and his exposition
the perpetually changing outer-garment of that prinof ihe }.Jrwdeekya UJlnni.~ll ad meets with universal
ciple, the Heality in 1\ special sense. The word dream,
recoguition alllong Vedantists to this day,
as used hy Indian philosophers. is not synonymous with
Passing to the next suhject, it is to he remarked that
unreality; it is one of the four categories of reality, the
the esoteric philosophy will not accept the doctrines of
other three being waking, dt'enmless slumber, and the
Nirvana (Ind I'rnhya as uuderstood by the critic, nor do
tl'anscendental. 'rhe moya, in the sense of absolute
we think they are borne ont by 1\11'. Sinnett's e, Esoteric
unreality, of the degenerated Buddhists and Brahmans is
Buddhism," ] t is assumed that, aecording to Mr.
Sillnett, ,e rill iudividualities perish in the pt'ulaylt" and
regarded as an nhsurdity by all esoteric philosophers.
As applied to Devachan, the word dt'eam has the mean"the end or' the rnanwantal'a is merely a 1'e8titntio in
ing stated above, The only illusion in its strict sense is
intf!gru?n of the end of the last pralaya," In fact, eHoteric
Buddhism is llnder~tood to tea.lh spiritual nihilism like
the conclusion, that what appears to the self-consciousness
the Southern esotel'ic chUl'ch of that religion, Eut this
as external object~, are really independent of that higher
is what 1\11'. Sinnett actually does Sfly :-" 'ro the day of
consciousness of which the &elf-collscionsness is itself an
the llext evolution they (the entities) will rest in their
object. Jn other words, the illusion consists in postulethargic sleep in space, until brought into life again at
lating a dilierence of substance between the selfthe next solnl' llIamvantnm" (p. 174.) Had once the
conscionsness and its object, If the objects of selfeutities been utterly annibilated, no opemtion of nature
conscioG sness are to be considered matter, so is sel£could bring them into life again. On Nirvana and
consciousness; and the word matter itself must emerge
with It new meaning from this pl'OCe8S of thought and bepara-Nirnlua, too, Mr, Sinnett's statements are
unequivocal, and it is difficult to see how they can
comes convertible with sat (being, in its widest sense).
A similar ext,ension of the ordiDltry connotations of spirit
f'llpport the interpretat,iol1s put upon them :-" For all
that, words can say, Nirvana ifl a sublime state of
Bud consciousness becomes necessary when external
conscious rest in omniscience. And the state of paraobjects Iwe looked npon as stfltes of consciousness or
j,il'vana is spoken of as illlllleaQumbly higher than that
manifestations of spil'it. Von Hartmann gains nothing
of Nil'vana." From these citations it would appear,
by taking "our matter as illusions of the senses." If
Von Hartmann's statements to the contrary notwitbmatter is sense-born illusion, what is sense itself? Is
I'tanuing, that there i~ an etel'llally unfolding chain of
it spirit or m'itter? In either case the explanation
fn'ogres.sion ill the universe. 'rhe cbaracter of tbis
introduces a new difficulty, as formidable as tho one with
which the inquiry started. 'rbe repulsion which the
pt'ogrossioll call be apprehended from the cOllsiderations
that evolution is unthinkable without implying a begiuGermau philosophel' professes towal'ds the ef!oteric
lJillg' of the procoss, aud that an absolute beginning is a
philosophy is only due to the surface-view he has taken
logical impossibility. Consequontly the truth must be
of it. The esoteric philosophy will accept Von Hartjfl the law of cyclef-!.
For the standard consciousness, the
mann's e, unconscious cosmic force" with the addition
evolutio11nry process passes into objectivity ft'om subjectithat it is llnconseiolls in itself because it is abstract
vity 11,11,1 hack again into sn bjectivity; uttel' negation
consciousness, the highest subjectivity. But onr pbilo(:a11 lIeVOI' he pl'edicahle of being. 'VhaL happens in the
sophical system distinctly declares what Von Hartmann
Bllbjective couuition that pl'ecodes alld succoed!:' the
silently implies, that this ,e llllcomlciolls cosmic force"
gi\'en pOI'iod of ohjective manifestation is left out of
is not a non-entity but the highest objectivity as well,
(:onsia.eratioll, and therefore they are designated by the
aud in this sellse matter, which, in the Buddhist pt'e.:;ame namE'. To-day followf! last night and yesterday
sentAtion of the Esoteric Doctrines is, as we have said,
preceded it. 'ro-day and yestel'llay al'e both days, but is
synonymous with objectivity,
:t,o-day the Rame as yesterday? A p:lI'ity of reasoning
Hemarks which have preceded, on tho subject of nihiwill sh.)w tll3t t.wo lllanWl1.lItarns caullot be alike. 'I'he
lism, will havtl thrown some ligh~ ou the optimism of the
law of "pil'al Jll'Ogress dominate:! throughollt nature.
esoteric philosophy. Pessimism, in all exoteric systems,
'l'be questinu raised as to the purpose of evolution
is a logical necessity consequent upon the fact that they
ltaS to a gl'eat extent been answered by the foregoing
address themselves to pel'sonalitie~ with self-centred
observat,iolls and it only renlains to add, that, in view of
interests, what Sankhya calls ahu,nkara., the form that
the eternity d pl'ogressillll, the issue as to purpose,
holds the ego. This form is subject to change and iu
\vhiclt Illllst always imply au end, is not a stt'ictly legitithat sellse doomed to anllihilation. The great object
mnte onc.
of all exoteric reI igions has therefore been to call upon
VOll 11 artnHLIIIl'S remarks about the notion of reality
its devotees t,o I'eali:r.e that fact, und t.hus avoid the pain
prevalellt in Bmhmallism aud Buddhism mo properly
which desi I'es, ill opposition to this inevitable law, will
applicahle to the decayed states of those systems. But
produee, But the esoteric doctt·iue, being the peculiar
]10 Indian philosopher will e\'e!' hold with him that
pl'operty of those who havo got rid of the great greed
Brabma is subject to change. Bmhma is the grand
for t,he perpetuation of nhrmkam, takes a diffet'ent colour.
totality of all beiug, mallifested as woll as unmanifested;
An examination of the natlll'e of the ego yields a most
iu which resides the in finity of chauge through all
pt'ofound truth. 1 mag-inc a man possessing only. one
etel'llity. Its in-IH'eathings and out-bl'eathings nre the sense, sight. To him thel'a will b~ myriads of objects
endless succession of luuuwlLutaraand pl'nlaya, which retain of sight but the sight itself will be only one. And as
each their gelleric cbamcteristics, but no two man wan- opposed to the objects of sight, the latter will be the
tams Ot' }lmbyas are idelitical. There is no repetition subject or fonn of the ego. To another man, who
in natUt'e, and the law of progress consists in this, that exercises the sense of sight as well as of hearing, the
each succeeding stute coutains the preceding one forlll of the ego will be different; and similarly, with
from which it arises, To all consciousness capable each additional sense, the form of the ego will diffel'.
of contemplating the two together, the fluccessor will The property of the ego which remains constant among
fllways be au increment of its predecessor, But to all its fot'm-changes, is its unity in relation to the diBrahmn. itself, the eternal consciousness which tran- versity of objects. 'rhe present form of ego, in a norscends time aud space, there is neither growth nor decay. mal human creature, is the unity of all experience arisiug
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out of the' sep.ses, theinind 'and intelleot .. This is the
personality or ahankatta; . ',But there- are' numberless
personalities' in .the world, ,J;Danifested' i.n n\lmberle~s'
human creatufes, . To . restrICt' observatIOn to theIr
distinctness is an illusion as explained abov~.. . Every
concept is , i11usive' Qr errorieolls'in refe~en~e to anothe~
and·unrec9gn.iz~~ cOl}f:eptW~i~l1 .• con~ains i~, . It is, tl;ue
that . pfrsollali~les 4Hf€!r, b~.G t~,e dj~ere~ce, to e)!:lst a~
all, must have an underlying plane of noIi-distinctne&s.
This plane ,i~ the pla.Qe ..of. tfa.nscenrlental consciousness
~nd is commonly. called spiritual. When this is realized;
the form of, tbe eJ<o becomes transcendental and the
personalities. become: its' object,
Extending the
proposition in the same way tbrough ti1p.e and space;
it becomes: apparent· that 'underneatq all form-chariges
in the manifested universe, there is ~n ' underlying
unity and whflnthis unity J:>ecolD~s the' subject, blessed
;Niryana i~ l'eaqbed.T~osewho hav~followed us so far
will'seet-bat, by m!3-nifested univel'Ele, is meant the entire
eaten'l), of changes over which the standllrd consciousness
mentiQned before, can sweep, '1'he. unity that underlies
and Elupports, the eternal: change which constitutes the
universe, unlimited by time and space, is the undecaying
flubject, the bare ego of which no predicate is allowable,
the mysterious I-am-that-I-am. This we believe is the
I ' unconsoious cosmic force" of Von Hartmann,
In conclusion, a few' words ha~e to be . said on what
Von Hartmann reg~l'qs as the contrad·ictio in adjectll of
all mysticism~ How 'can' the individual consciousness
enjoy dissolution in. universal 'consciousness ? The tl,:laching '0£ the esoteric philosophy on the subject of Nirvana'
haEl been outliMd before: . It. dges maint~in the persistence. of the ego in Nirvana, When all the egos reach
NirvaJa 'they ar~ all one and yet themselves. ,1.'his state
is cert~inly in~onceiva.ble by our present consciousness,
bp.~ a ,rough IllustratIOn WIll be useful, Two egos, A;
;tnd ~., ~erge il\to onf! anpther, that is to say, bring their
experiences to a common uuity. Is it not plain that this
~ommon uuit,y will be A to A and B to B ? So, in Nirvana,
all the consciousness in the manifested universe attains
a unity whioh for each individual consciousness is itself.
" Having attained the supreme light the ego <lwelleth
ill its ownnet;S" says the Upanishad. .

•
SPIRITr!ALISTJO " MJ1'ERIALISATIONS,"
TH~ account ~f it tc M~terialisatiouJ' seance, published
in Light (London) of F~br\lal'y 28, is very interesting
aud instru~tiye. U nti! n()w the spiritualistic record only
show,~ ca~es of. I; M!1terialisatiolls" witnessed by the
'sitters" while the "Medium" was in his 01' her
"cabiiH'lt."* But in the present instance, MI'. Eglinton.
the "Medium." came out ,in full view and the whole
pl'ocess of" Materialisation," and the formation of the
"' apparition ...• was clearly seen by the" sitters.'" After
coming out, ¥l'. Eglinton paced the room for some
time; he then. stopped in th~ sight of all, at tbe di!3~
tance of about 6 feet froin one row of'" sitters" and
about four' from' th~ other, ~hile there wt,lS light enough
to enable a pepiori at the distance of ten fe~t from the
gas, to rend th~ time by a watch. Shortly afterwards a wpitll, lumipous, vapOUl'y !1ubstance was seeu to
ooze out of t.he Jeft .side .0£ the "Medium." There is a
I'light diffel'ence between the minute descriptions of the
various 'f sitt~rsP of this" substance," but this is due to
their respecti va positions,' and to the differep.ce in the im~
pressioDs each is capable of receiving. Even in broad
dRylight, hardly two pers~ns can' b~ founq who can
percei ve 01' ~escribe ~tly ,qne Clpject in precisely the sam~
way, in . all . detliils,' ~~~~~~r,' all are ~gre~d in the.
general ap;pea:~a~ce?, W~lC~ IS ~~fficient for ou,r present
purp,ose:, .T~lS. ~I s~bst.anq~" grjl.du~lly incI'eased in
\"Oh~me IlptIi It r~4¢hed the flool'! •. Then something was.
.. Incorr~t; aUf friend A~2 not made l\illlself vei·y. f~Ulilia.r with Iha'
litel'ature bf Spritulililiw;"
... ... ,.
.'
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seen to animll.te, it.· I~ t4~.Il. ,l;Ieganto grow iJ;l haight,
until the I.'. fig.urQ" IOQkfld, aqOllt three inchps' taller than
;Mr, Eglinton, The featllres wEll'ft};lell:tformed aud this
well. formed ~'figure". WIlS then fully," nlateria.lised."
Now; this i~ just'what haPP~llEl in tha case of a ~'Mediuw,'~
according to Eastern philosophy. It is' gr&tifying : to
see that.thediscoyedes and e:,;perimentation the West,
whether in science or spjritqalism, goto.cOl'roborate the
Oriental teachings Pl'opoundl3d by the ancientliillhis of
Aryavarta. 'l'his,phHosophy .teaches .QS ,that, while tho
~I astral bQdy'~ of the ff Medium" cOmes f~omhis heart,
.and when it is made visible, ,its formation, .commences
at the feet, finiahing at tbe, head; that of .tho
.. Adept" comes from his head, and the rest of the body
does not beQome visible u:Qtil after the featuI;es are fully
formed •. 0"1' spiritualistio friends maYI per4aps 1181'S
object thll>t what has beep now said presupposes that tho
" figure" seen in the prel!enc.eo£ Mr•. Egliuton.was.hitl
astral bolly•. ThE,l'wholeaccount, in question, when read
in the light of the Oriental Philosophy, shows that tho
"figure" was the II astral b6dy'~ of the "Medium." n
is no valid objection ,to this view that if.' did 'not have
the same 'I features" as Mr. Eglinton. In. Ith6 description of the Siddhis in our books. it is stated, that tho
I, Adept" can assume any f9rm he likes. 'rhe "Adept" has
so much control over his physical and astral bodies that
they are to him something like clothes which he can put
on and off at will.
Generally, when tpe "Adept"
project~ himself, his" astral body" naturally'ftssumel;! tho
same 8hape as the physical body, since their association
in thi~ life is so close that the forme~' hii.~; aa i~ w~r~,
been moulded into shape py the latter •. ·But if tho
"Adept" so wishes it, he, wheo projecting .himself, ,calL
impress his will on the "Astral Body',' in sucrra
manner that its plastic material will assume any form
he may have in his mind. This is no mere idle thedry,
but a fact capable of practical demonstration to tho'
students of Oriental occultism, 'rhus it will be'· secn:
that, although as a rule, the "astral body" assuQles tllQ
same shape .as the physical body, still the force of Willpower can c~st the former hlt~ any.form the opel'!1fo,I:
may ~hoos~, The "Ad~ptlJ. exerCIses thls force consy'~<;lUl1.Iy
and ~nt~lhgeptly j whIle III the case of the "MediQIll"
it is quite the reverse. If no element of will-forCI)
enters into the process of the formation of tho
"Medium's" astral body, it will be the exact duplicato
of his physical body; if otherwise it will be dis"Iimilar.
Sometimes it may so happen that the" Medium" may
catch in the astral light the impl'cssions ofvariouR
forms, which he may transfer to his "astral' body"
during the process of its formation, and thus unconsciously exercise his wil1-pow~r without Jmowiu"~
~lOw to gui~e it.Ol' sometimes. it may llappen that
the ,. Medlqm" may absorb the me~t~l image!! of tho
sitters with a strong will, and be guided by them.
01' the ideas of all the "sitters" may conjointly
influence the "Medium;" and· the combination of ail
this influence may produce upon the ' I Medium's" mind
an ima~e, tO"the formation of whose chara~terist~cs all
the "SItters' have more or les!,! been contributors. If
tJlese teachings of the Eastern Philosophy are accepted
as true, it is not diffic!llt to see why the (( astral
body" of . the "Medium" is of~en unlike hiE! phy~ical
bodYI as III the present Case of Mr. Eglinton. It i:-;
si~nifi~ant to not!3 that, us tl~!3 mlltcri!l,lised "figure"
bocame more and more vivid and active, Mr, Egliuton
became more and more weak and passive. The inn e)'
sclf and vitality ~ere being g~ll'dulI:l,ly ~ransferl'ed from
the physjcal to the astral hQdy, ~nough uf vita.lity bdIlg"
left, in the former to prcserve it from destrUQtiqll.
14any ?f tb~ t, sitters" . f/>ffirm tJ1at they dist~nct~y' saw
sometbIng h~e a ,I conn~ctioIl." b~tw~en the ".figure"
~ndMr.Egli~to~. A few did Ilqt pay any att~l}tiol\ to
it, and one 01' two did Dot notice' it. This is what WE!
call the Magnetic thread which acts like a link betwcen
the projec~ed.' ~u~ the, physical body, Th.is !'Ag~r~/'
3
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we !lire moreover told, coold hot: go beyond teu feet
froin the "Medium."· 'l'hi~ can he easily lib~erst?od
when we remember that the" Medium's" vitality IS he!ng
cohtillunJly . d~'billed . but of hi~, and lie not ,havmg
enough of trntl1ed wIll-power; .hIS Stdr,8hm~ Sa:nra has
not the requisite force to go beyond a cflrt~lJ1. dlstance-the link can be stl'etched only to a hmIted eX.tent
accordinO' to the inherent vitality of the medlllm.
Although from a humabi·tarian point of view, weare
vory sorry for the " Mediums" who al'e e~Pbsed. t~
immense dangers, physically and mo~'all~, ,111 sea~.ce~
rooms and in the deve topment· ot medllillnst,lC ,fncul~les,
we feel convinced: tlmt these phenomenal dem().nstrll~I,ons
will ultimately provo satisfactorily; to Ute llltelhgont
spiritu~li8tB, that onr Ri8~i8 had ~'eally explored t.~le!e
mysterJ(;'s, and that th?ll' experIence and teacllln,?s
should be carefully studIed and followed-:-anrl thus III
timo f'Mediumship" will be gradually dlfleouraged.
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k\r EPI'l'OME OJ!' ARYAN MORALS·
COMPILED DY lWQUEST OF THE Plti!SIIH1N'f o~' 'I'H~] 'fREOSormCAL
SOCI&'rY, FOR TIlE usE OF AltlAN 10UTH.

011.
I
PRINCIPLES:
1. Ie Eswara (the Suprem~ Soul) rcsideth in the hcart of
oyery mortal heing".,--,-(Bbltgava,t Gita. XVIIl-Gl.)
2. "0 man, thou thinkcst tl:iat thou UI·t 1110ne; and act.est
ItS thou likcst.
'1'hou does· not pei'ceive the Eternal Sol11
that dlVelis within t,hy l})'eaRt. ·Whatever is done by th~e.It
sees and notes it all. '1'Itis Soul· is its own witnes!'!, and unts
own'refuge, It ill the supreme eternal witness of man. Do
uot offend it" (Muha-bhnrata I, 3015, Manu, VIII 85.)
3. "Action, either menta], verbal or eorpol'eal,bears good
or evil fruit according. as the aotion itself is good.or evil;
and from the actions of men proceeded their variolls trans~nigrations in the highest, the mean, and the lowest degl'e~.
Nobody ever enjoys or suffers oxcept from the effe~ts. of IllS
own action. ]~very one reaps the consequences of ins conp.uct." (~1anu XII, 8 Maha-bharata Alloosasalla Pal'va, VI, 30
Vishnu Plll'ana 1,1-18.)
4. "Thet'efore, considering the misery attflched to embodied souls frollla violat.ion of duty, and the imperishable bliss
at.tached to them fl'om the pl'oper 1'1o:1'£Orl1ll111Ce of 1111 duties;
and contlidel'iug altlo with thy intellectual powers the migmtions of the S01l1l1ccording to it.s virtue 01' vice, thou shouldst
constantly fix thy heart on virtlle, and always pure in
rhought, in word and in deed." (Mann,VI,64,XII,28,XI,232.)
5. "Thou shouldst strive to raise thyself by thyself.
Rclf is tlie friend of 8elf; and Self in like manner is the
enemy of Self." (Bhagavat·Gita, VI. 4.)
6. "1'he mind of man is tHe cause, both of his bondage
and his Hberation. Its attachment to objects of sense is the
!'eason of his bondage, and its separation from the objllcts
of sense is the means of his freedom. He who is capable
of discriminating knowledge, should) therefore, restrain bis
mind from aU objects of sense; and therewitll meditate
upon ptwll-Bramha, the Supreme Soulj in order to attain
libemtion". (Vishnu Purana VLVl1.2!l.30).
7. "In the mau's passage to the uext birth, neither his
f(\thor nor mother, nor wife nor Bon not' kinsman will bear
him c~mpany. The only thing that adheres to his soul is the
effect of his action (Karma). Continually therefore man
ought to heap up virtue for the sake of securing a good, insepal'able companion. With vii,tue for his guide, he will
pltSS through a gloom hard to be tra.versed." (Manu
V I,23,9-2t 1.).
II
GENERAL PRECEPTS;
8. (1) "Con,tent.mcnt; (2) Abstention from injury to
others, tctive ben,e~olelfceJ and returning g~od for evil; (3)
}tesistange to sensual apHetltol'l, (4) Abstmence from theft
and illicit gaill; (5) Purity, .chatltity, and· cleanliness I (6)
Goercion of . passions; (7) Acquisition of knowledge; (8)
.. The following p)'e~,\lrts are f\;ee t;I'allslatiolls, not literal, from the
Sansc,:it toxts. 'l'hey w;t.i pive N~e ,I;i~hlg .descendnnt.s of th\1 Ar'ylln~
'ow.o Idea ul the mornl toneuf thel.r .\\ncc~to.ra,-H, S, 0,
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Acquisition of .Divine Wisdom; (9). Voracity, hOD(>sty :ind
fidelitYjand (lO} Freedom from wrath arid hatred; arc tho
ten-fold system of virtuous duti(}s." (Manu, VI. 92.)
P. "Covet.ousnessj indolence, ,avarice, slander. and
calumny, materialism, neglect of prescribedaets, the habit
of soliciting favolll's, and inat.tent.ion to necessary .work,
lJe10ng t?, the dark quality; as do nIs? the denial of £u~Ul'n
state, neglect of scripture,: contempt of the deities, envy,
hatred, vahity, pride, anger, and severity." (Maim, XII. 33.
IV. 163.)
10. '~r('rscvere in good.nctJomqllubdno' fhy pasRions:
lJcstow gifts in II. suita.ble . manner; be gentle in mannel's;
bear hardship pf1tiently; no not· associate with the malignant;
Rlld give no pain t,o any sentient being ; and tLen thou shalt
hope to obtainboatitude." (Manu, 1V. 24U.).
,
11. "1V alk in t.he path of t,he. good people, the path in
which thy forefl1tllOrs walked. take examples of good
conduct from alI; 11S nectar is tak,en £l'om the.poison ; gentleness of speech .from a chiJd, prudent conduct fro~ nn en~my.
lLnd gold fromuncleau suusj;!1nce." (Manu, II. 239, IV. 17tl.)
12. "Endeavour to augment that religious merit whieh
bestows good on all." (Vishnu Put'ana, I. XL 23)
lB. "Though oPlJr(~ssed by penury in consequence of thy
righteous· dealings, do not give thy mind over to unrighte"
ousness." (Manu, IV. 171.)
14. "Whenever man ddes wrong, it i8 not enough to
sny, ' J will not sin again.' Releasfl from guilt depends
upon h'ue contrition; and· this consistsIu actual abtltinence
from sinful action ever o.£terwal'ds." (Manu, XI. 230.)
III.
SPECIAL PRECEPTS.
15. "Speak the truth (Satyam). Truth alone conquEH'R,
and not falsehood. 'rl'Uth meaus the blissful cOl're/lpondonce
of mind, speech and action with one another. No religion
01' morality if' greater than 'l'ruth, and no siu is gl'enter than
falsehood~ . Let mortals therefore adhere to Truth, and Ti'uth
aloil(~, Itt all times. '1'ruth represents a great devotion; and
upon 'l'rutli depends me good effect of out actions. 'l'hel'e
is nothing hig'her than '1'l'uth." ('l'aiteya Upanisnat, I. 11;
Mundoka U panishat I. ; Sandelly U panishat, I. ; l\bli/l,-nirvana IV. 70, 73)
16. "Do Justice. Just,icc being destroyed will: destroy;
being preserved will preserve; it must never therefore be
violated; Beware, lest justice, being overturned', overturll
thee and us all." (Manu. VIII. 15.)
17. "Do no injury to another. By non-injury is meant
UlC Hon-causillg of pain of any kind to anyone, at any time,
in mind, speech 01' action. 'l'he principle of non-rnjul'y
helps us in pract,ising the virtues of mercy, charity, devotion,
aud \\"ol'ship. It is 0111' greatest strength and glleatest friend;
and it is the source of happiness, veracity and all that is
good." (Mltha-bhamta; Annsasanaparva. Ilfi, 57, 17, 18.)
18. "Mercy is the niight of the righteous." "Being
t,l'eated cruelly, do not return the cruelty. Give blessings
for curses." "A good man thinks only of benefitt.ing all, and
cherishes no foelings of hostility towards anyone, even at
the moment of his being destroyed. by him, jURt as the
sandal-tree sheds perfume on the edge of the axe, at the
time of its being cut down." (Hitopadesa.)
19. "Be grateful." "Sages pl'escribeexpiationl'! for
murderers, robbers, drunkards and othel' /linners; but no
expiation can wash away the sin of one· whose offullce is
ingratitude." (Ramayana, Kishkindha Kanda, XLIiI. 11.)
20. "Do not neglect benevolence. '1'he little-mindc([
ask, 'Does this person bclong to our family P' But the
noble-hearted regard the human race as all akin." "He
who willingly gives no pain of any kind whatsoever to any
ono, but seeks the good of all, enjoys everlltsf.ing bliss."('l'aiteya Upanishat, XI. Sikshavlllli.) Hitopadesa, I. 79.;
Manu, V. 46.)
21. "Gift means the giving of justly acquired wealth,
grain and so forth, with a good will, to those who stand in
need of relief.. Make gifts, according to thy means to
helpless mendioant.'l, religious or heterodox; and,-:-withQut
inconveniencing those who are wholly depelldent upon
thee,-reserve a just portion oBhy wElq,lth for the, benefit
of all sentient beings"-(Sandelyopanishat, 2. Manu, lV. 32.)
22. "Be not selfish. A selfish inclinl),tion is the root of
the two sets of evil, and ought to be Buppresseq. with di)i.
gence." Strive not too anxiously for a BubsistenlJll: that
has been furniehed ,by providence. No soonel' is l), creat/lre
born than milk for ita support streams from. the ppe.nst of
the mother.
.
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Tho wise give up theil' wealth 'and even thcir life, fol' the
good of others j the' destruction of wealt~ aud lifo being
illevitubl!l, they prefer to sacrifice them for good objects.
Homewber tllel'e is an excoedingly wide diffel'ence betweon
our morta~ hody and vil"tuo j the former falls asunqer in a
mOriltlllt, w4ile the latter reruaills to tho cnd of Kalpa. (Manu,
VlI. 49. fIitopadesl\.. I. 177,43,49.)
23. ',' l)o~l~t covet that which lJelongs to anqthcr. Abstention from theft means the IlbstlllCe of desire to become
I)OSSt!8sedof anothel"s pl'operty, ~ithol' lilentally, vel"),lIdly or
bodily~(Itiiwasya Upani&liat. 6"SI1ndelyopcmishat, 1.)
24: ' " Wish fOl' no hOI;our other' than ~uch as thine own
action' shull' ~htain 'fo~ thee j' a~d be contented with that
degree which 'appel·talns to thee." (Vishnu,~Ppl"ana, I. xL
.).) <)9)

",'

-- 25~' "" Be con tell ted.;

'

Contentment means the unalloyed
satisfnction 'with whatel'el' may happen. Desire is not satistied with the onjoyrnents of the objects desil'ed; as the
til'O is not quencbed with the clal'ified butter j it only blazes
more \'e1wmently. (Manu, 11.9, 10.)
~ti,
.. Pl'actise fortitude, whieh means the stability of
mind, at all times, eithe1' when one loses his wealth or kinsJlIUII, 01' gains them.
Let not your mind be disturbod in
advel'sity, 1101' Itt it be elated in prospel"ity. Be free from
allxiety, feltr, and animosity; and have always coutidollee
ill the rectitude of thy conduct." (Sandelyopanishat, L
llhngnvatgita, II. 56.)
27. .. It is cert.ain that man commits some sin 01' other
by tho attachment 'of his organs to sensual pleasure. He
ought therefore to sobduo them l'igorously i aud he will
then uttl~ill a lusting bliss." (Mallu, 11. 98.)
.. Angel' is the' passion of fools j it becomes not a wise
man". (Vishnu Puranll., I. 1. 18.)
:l8, .. A,llllndel'takings prove succossful if conductcd with
prudence." (Vishnu I'uraua, I. XIII. 78.)
29, .. AI w'ays lipeak killdly and pleasantly. Do not maintain ullwoI·thy dissensions, 01' alttlrcatiolls, 1101' indulge ill
idlo tnn." (Manu, IV. 139.)
,
30. "One should look upon othol's as well liS he does
upun himsclf. And bearing iu mind that lifo must be as
Jeal' to all Ii ving creatul'es as it is to thee, thou shouldst in
all thiue nctiolls compal'e thysolf to others, and then tl'y
to do what it:! best. In causing pleasllre or pain, or in granting or rofusing a boon to o~hers, a man obta\ns all unerring
~eale thl'ough solf.comparison." (Maha-Uha!'ata, Anut:!asanal'urva. 116·5691 Hitopadtlsa, I 11. 12.)
31. "Absta-in from i1osh-meat and intoxicating substances" " Be moderate in vil'tuous rel::l'eatiolls and actions j in
eating and sleeping j as this is the mealls of avoiding
miscry." (Maitre Upanishad R.nd Bhagavatgita, VI. 17.)
;)2.' "'rhe vice of gaming has, from thl! most ancient
timos, beoll found to bo productive of great evil. Let no
seusible man therofore addict himself to gaming 01' other
lllischievout:! play, even for the sake of amusement." (Manu,
lX. 2~7.)
e:i. "Respect thy mother--Rospect thy father-Respect
thy teacher. And respect thy superiors." ('l'alteya U panishat,
Sckshavalle, XI. Mauu, IY. 134).
34. "Do not spurn thy inferiors; those who are deformed, who are uIIlearned, who aro, advanced in age, who have
110 beauty or wealth j or who al'e of low birth." (Manu, IV.
H,I.)
3;"1. "EYon a Illan as brave as a lion cannot attain
fortune except by iudush'y and exertion. Therefore, one
soould perforlll tbe appointed fUllctions; for action is preferaWe to illlwtion; and the journey of mortal frame will not
succeed f!'Om inaction." (Hitopadesa, :3l. Bhagavatgita,

n. 47. III. 8.)

;iti. .. ,Of all pure things, purity in acquiring wealth is
pronounced the most important in thit:! world. Hence the
means ulSed for obtaining riches should always btl pure;
L'specially so, in the case of those public men, nponwholll
the people IHlve to wait for redressing their Wl'Ollgs. 'l'he
Sovoreign shall maintain purity in this respect by banishing
such men from his realm, after confiscating a.ll their
possesSions." (Manu, VII. 124)
GONGL USLON.

37. ," He who considers all beings as existing in the
Supreme Spit'it, an.d the Supreme Spirit as pervading_all, ill
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henceforth' incapable of perpetrating ,any sm whatsoever."
(Isa Upauishad, 6.)
,
WHERE THEUE Is VIRTUE THERE IS VICTORY.
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KARMA .AND REBIRTHS.
By GNYAN~;NDRA N. CHAKRAVARTI F. T. S.
In the early days of British conquest, Christianity
came to India fringed with all the fanciful lustre of
pl'ismatic hues which seemed to attach to eVe\'ything
coming from the laud of our conquerors. The eyes of
certain of ollr countrymen were *en blinded by thu
false dazzling light and they began to dub the doctrines of
Hinduism' barbarous superstition.' But as Boon as thu
Indians found time to recove1' from the glare, and wern
able to think for themselves, things began to reveal
themselves in their true light. With the progress of'
education the tables are now completely turned. Tho
epithets of superstition, prejudice and bigotry are now
cast by our educated countrymen into the very teeth of
those very persons who would fain teach UB to apply
them to our own beliefs. 'rhe magic spell is now removed! 'rhe exoteric religion of the West now stands before us in its naked defOl·mity. 'rhe Christian missionarieH
tried their best to make the absurdities and monstrosities of exotel'ic Hinduism (which indeed every exoteri0
religion has) stand out before us in bold relief. 'l'hey
showed with almost over-whelming perspicuity how
absurd certain practices of the Hindu religion were.
'1'0 buw before an idol of clllY, iron, bl'ass or even of
tho' noblest metal,' how opposed to logic and common
souse! '}'o perform religious rites and ceremonies directly antagonistic to modern civilisation, how infatuating
and ::;tolid! Infandum! Inj'an£lwfn! vVe turned away
from the religion of our forefathers with disgust. "But
man cannot re::;t with bare negation." We vainly looked for help in the religion of our iconoclasts and SOOH
discovered that they had not at all profited by the advice of one of their own poets who says" Let such teach
others who themselves excel." Avoiding Scylla we fell
into Charybdis! Fortunately, by the advent of the ~'heo_
sophical Society we have been saved from the mighty
whil'lpool! Through the influence of this auspicious
body our countrymen, after some "bounding-forth into
the wide world," are now fulling back upon the sweet lap
of the Mother from whose loving embraces they had
bllt lately broken off in contempt. Now they have
obtained a solution of their difficulty. 1'hey have learnt
that beneath the outer hard Cl'Ust of exoteric HinduisDl
there lies the crystal stream of truth, pure and undefiled,
and behind the thick veil of their popular religion
shines the serene ray of philosophic truths. 'rhe truth
is that the theory of rebirths and Karma are far mom
philosophical, logical and scientific than flny of tho
vague hypotheses of heaven and hell preached by Christiauity. I cannot do better than quote in this C(lnnection the pert,inent words of Mr. Sinnett" ...... there is a
manifest irrationality in the commonplace (Christian)
notion that man':; existence is divided into a material
beginning, la::;ting sixty or seventy years, and a spiritual
remainder lasting fOI' ever. 'rhe irrationality amounts
to absurdity when it is alleged that the acts of the sixty
01' seventy years-the blundering, helpless acts of ignorant human life-are permitted by the perfect jUStiCll
of an all-wise Providence to define the conditions of
that later life of infiuite duration. Nor is it less
extravagant to ima~ine that, IIpart from the question of
justice, the life bey~md the grave should be exempt from
the law of change, progress and improvement which
every analogy of natul'e points to as probably running
thl'ough all the varied existences of tho U uivol'se."
The doctrine of Karma which necessarily involves
flo belief ill that of rebirths) besides being free from
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snch palpable· absurdities, affords a striking example
of the Law of Causation, which "great law" as is statc,l by John Stuttrt Mill, "lies at the bottom of
our Inductive ~nfereuces."-It is upon this l~w that
the whole structure of modern science rests and
without this law, not It single truth could be arrived at
hy the inductive process, the only prolific method
known to the scientific 'vorld. Now if we enter into an
examination Of the evidence upon which this law is
b lsed we find its universality is its chief and only
support. 'fhe Law of Causation is really proved by: all
Induction pet enumerationeni simplic~rn, and this method
is valid. only when, during the whole experience of
mankind, no exception has been noticed and when there
i!; a sufficient assurance. that if an exception did. 9ccur, we
should know of it. ,/ It is au empirical law co-extensive
with human experience." If this law holds .so univerRally in the physical world are we not justified in
adVltllcirig 'one more step which is perfectly sanptioned
hy An,aldgy? ,And irideed before Man has fully
doveloped that higher faculty of Intuition by me:ms,
of ,yhich alone spiritual truths could be directly acquired
with precise accuracy, the only way left·open to us fo~
getting glimpses, of lawR operating in Buper-p~ysical
piaries is" Argumentatiou by Analogy." Again, i~ any
value is to' be attached to the Opinion held by certain
cmiiH.iut philosophers that the law of Causation" is an
intuitivo tl'Uth, acquie,sceqce in which is necessitated by
t.he laws of the thinking faculty" even as regard~ the
phYRical plane, how much would the reason apply to its
working in other planes in scouring which, Intuition
(~nn be our sale reliable guide.
I thirk I have said .enough to show that at any rate,
thflre is no scientific absurdity in inferring that tbe
LJ niversal Law of Causation is not restl·icted to the
physical side of nature. '1'bere is, however, another
stand-poiut from which we can look at the question.
The priuciple of "Conservation of Buergy" is one of
the grandest triumphs modern science has achieved.
r\o energy is lost, but is either converted into some
other forill of energy at once, or remn.ins in the potential
fOl'ill to be once more trausfol'lned into dynamic energy
IIllder favourable circumstances. 'fhe energy spent in
throwing 8. stolle lipan a roof is uot lost but is in the
st,Ol1O in the potential form and can be made dynamic
by removing the roof and allowing it to fall. The energy
spent in charging a Leyden jar is rendered potential bllt
discharges itself in a spark as soon as the knob and the
oHter coating are connected by means of a conductor ..
f-;llch being the case, is it not reasonable to Buppose that
energies generatcd. by us in one life by our actions and
thoughts (the latter beiug also, as Professor Balfour Ste\';art has: ,shown, a form of energy) are not lost? And if
we adrQ.i t that these energies will have their effect (01' in
nt,her words.we admit the Karmic law) we are brought
htce to face with the theory of rebirths. There must
he an oQjective pbyground for these objective forcesa physical 11,padhi so to speak, for the enOl'gies to
exhaust themselves. The transmigration of souls ~gainst
which the :Missional'ies are determined to wage a crusade
IHlcomes ~ scientific necessity-a sine qua non!
Thus'far I have cenfined myself to the scientific view
of tbo subject, but treading tbe rather debatable ground
/)f riietaphysics, we observe that the theory of Karma n.bd
rebirths 'affords a nio'st satisfactory explanation of what
Ims sq long been, I\'ptiztle to the Western world-I meari
the extreme div'ergohtle in the circumstances under whicli
'pol'sons 'are born...c...their innate capabilities· and pecl1liari~
ties. ' 'Evl,ll'j person in his previous life develoJ:!ed certain
tendencies' 'alld accumulated certain energies that lay
potential in thespirit~lal monad until, conforming to the.
la\v of like "attracting like, the latter is drawn into that
rcrieliltlutdf flesh whtire 'those energies can work them-'
selves out \vith the greatest facility. It ,will be seen thn.t.
this' is: the only theory which, amongst numberless
otht!rs, furnishes us ,vith the. most reasonable .explanation:
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of facts cotning under our observation. I think, therefore, that it is perfectly warrantable, even by scientific
canons, that we should at present reject all other
theorie~ and stick to it-conditionally of ponrse, until
we find means of proving it directly by acquiring aparoksha gyanttm or knowledge at. its fOl,mtaiu-hell.d.
Coming to the domains of ethics; we find these doctrines occupying II. higher place than any other metaphysical or theological thesis, and the value of a religious
doctrine rises in proportion to its elevating effect on the
morality of the peop~e. What other doctrine can impart
i1 greater consolation ,aI?-d hope to the suffering, more
independence and seH-reliance to the weak or a stronger
impulse for work to the lethargic than the supreme law
of cause and e~ect? When 1\ person is. beset with
tremendous difficlllties and his horizon on aU sides
appears to be crowded with appalling nimbus, what can
lJave a more bracing effect· upon him than instead of
being ignorantly obliged to ascribe, with a dire feeling
of despair, all his misfortunes to the sins of his hypothp,tical' original parents,' to have the conviction that the
dreadful clouds have been created by exhalation of
vapour from tbe ,Black Sea of his own evil actions;
and what forsooth can serve as a sweeter balm to his
lacerated heart than the cheering outlook that it is in
his power to cause. the sun of his .future good Karma to
'arise and melt, the clouds into thin transparent !lir?
Ah I never could the poor sons of India have fallen so
low had they ahyays ,kept in full view the idea that man
suffers hy himself and it is his, act that" ;maketh weal or
woe." The regeneration of India can only be brought
about by It true appreciation of these sacred triiths and
reaction in their favour.

•

VIVISEOTION.
At the last convention of the 'l'heosophical Society, an
appeal was made to its members on the part of the
International Association for the Suppression of Vivisec~
tion and pamphlets and leaflet!'! by Baron Ernst von
Weber F. '1'. S., President of the German League 1I.gainst
scienti~c cruelty, and MiRs F. P. Cobbe of England,
were Circulated among those present.
We have also received some pamphlets from the pen
of Dr. Anna Kingsford F. T. S" who is one of thefol'omost leaders of the movement against Vivisect.ion in
Bng-Iand, and to these, together with tbe writings abo\'e
mentioned, we would refer those of our readers who
,wish for more detailed iuformation on the subject.
The following is Dr. Kingsford's definition of the
word" vivisection." " It is genemlly agreed to express
by. this ,word. all s~ienti~c. experimeuts upon, li:ving
animals, IllVOlVlDg pam or lUJury, and undertaken WIth a
motive other than the benefit ()f the subject itself. Thus,
poisoning, burning, starvation, inoculation of virus or of
venom, &c.) all such acts constitute vivisection as well as
dissections of the living tissues,or the ablation of
.organs."
Under the excuse of rendering efficient service to
science and of extending the domain of human knowledge
for the purpose, of alleviating human suffering,. mallY
physiologists are in the habit of performing painful ex~
periments on livingallimals .. Now this means that
hundreds of ianlmals are yearly tortured to death in the
most cruel manner possible. 'fhe published accounts (If
the experiments performed are so horrible' that we ,,,ill
not mention the~ here, but will simply state tpa,t all that
has been said about the oruelty of vivisection is amply
borne dut by the evidence given before the' Royal Commission of ~875, as well as admitted by v~visectol'S
themselves in their own boob. Moreover it has been
completely established that DO anresthetics are u~ed in
these operations, but. instead of this the animals are
frequently placed undel' the influence of cumra tho
arrow-poison of the American Indians, the effect of
whioh is" :not to render. the 'animal insensible tb pain, but
merely to ren~er it incapable. of voluntary. motion, thus

l\hy, 1835.]
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rather adding to their diminishing the effects of the
torture.
The defence of vivisectors, is that they have by their
experiments made various discoveries which have been
I. he means of saving many human lives. It appears
however, in examination, that these much vaunted discoveries are comparatively few and also that there is
every reason to believe, that precisely the E'ame results
could have been arrived at without the infliction of
unnecessary pain upon any animal whatever.
It also appears that the announcement of some disCOVCl'y is immediately followed by a repetition on a large
scale, of the experiments which led to It, often with the
result of disproving the alleged facts and then a fresh
set of experiments is set on foot to show that the objections are all wrong and so on. But a multitude of
the cruel operations performed are set on foot with no
definittl object in view, merely in the hope that something new may be found out, and many others are undertaken simply fOI' the sake of practice or in order to verify
results well established by others. So that we are forcibly
led to the conclusion that, in the majority of iustances,
vivisection is little better than observation of the behaviour of animals when BU bjected to the most painful
torments, and from a scientific point of view> is comparatively worthless.
This is the view held by a large number of the most
distinguished members of the medical profeRsion. And
then we must .remember that the end and .aim of all
these experiments is not to discover anything connected
with the anatomy or physiology of dogs or other animals,
but to find out facts to increase Olll' knowledge of the
hnman organism and its functiolls. 'rhc main object
of a large number of experiments is the investigation
of the brain and nel've-systems of the human body.
Now, in the first plHce, a large source of error must
inevitably occur, caused by the f:lct that the animal~
experimented upon are, at the time (If experiment, in a
ltlost abnormal state of acute pain and this callnot but
lead to abnormal cOllditions in these finer and more
delicate portions of tllt:·il· ol'ganisms. When to this we
add the fact that the nerves and brains of animals present important differellces from those of human beings,
we are not surprised: that so little has been discovered
-notbing indeed in comparison with the knowled<1e
g:Jined tram clinical and post.-nlOrtem examinatio;s.
Poisons again are found to have It totally different action on
allimals tothat which they produce on llllman beinQ's. I]'here
are many cases in which vivisection has led th: medical
profession utterly wrong, and practices which were
succe~sful enollgh on animals caused destruction and not
salvatiou when applit'd to humlln beiuU's, For instance
t::lir James Simpson made a numbel' ;f experiments Ol~
dogs with the purpose of discoverillg a substitution for
the ligature in closing arteries. These experim€Ilts
proved not only worthless but llJlnecessary from the
fOl'gotten f~(·t that the closure of a dog's artery is an
altogether different process from that seen in the human
"essel. Similal'ly it was found that the ca.rbolic ligature
allswered well when tried on animals, but failed
I1tel'ly when applied to humau patients. Mr. 'l'ait,
who as~isted SII' James Simpson in his experiments
~ays "'1'ho fact is that tIle disl'ases of animals are so
different from those of men,wollllds ill animals act so
(lifferentIy from those of men, that the conclusions of
vivisection are absolutely worthless, 'fhey Lave dOlle
1lI01'e harm than good in HIl'gery."
During the last fom' 01' five years M. Pasteur has
sacrificed hundl'eds of du'.!s ann otII"r animals in order
to find ?ut a method of ~(,c~lillg immunity from hytlrophobl!l by mel,llS of a system of inoculation. It is
dllimed that his labom'" have been crowned with success
a:ld that were his recommendations to be adopted,
Europe would be safe fr/,m the attacks of this terrible
scourge. But unfortunately a closer view of his discoveries is not so satisfact· ·ry. It appears in the first place
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that hydrophobia is a most caprlClOus disease, it does
not attack every, animal or person in the same way nOl~
are its results invariably fatal. It is not invariably the
case that every animal or person bitten by a· mad
dog contracts the disease-according to statistics from
Paris: in the years 1881, 1882 and 1883, 168 persons
were bitten but only 34 of these died-this points to the
existence of a natural immunity from the disease in a.
large proportion of cases and so it becomes extremely
difficult to form an accurate estimate of the values of
such preventi~'e measures as thoso proposed by M.
Pasteur. Besides this, according to the system in
question, it is necessary, in order to keep up a supply of
virus for purposes of inoculation, to keep a large num~
ber of animals in a state of madness so that in fact, to
save twenty dogs or so in some town from dying from
the effects of hydrophobia, it will be necessary to sacrifice some hundreds of animals. As a conseqnence of
this inoculation it has also been found that it has a
tendency to develop any latent disease of which germs
were previously existing. The result of inoculating
a flock of 220 sheep at Montpellin was that 30 of them
died from diseases brought on by the operation, so that,
at best, the system is an exceedingly expensive one, and
we may further add that M. Pasteur's researches show
more clearly than anything else, how extremely dangerous it is to tampel' with the vitality of living organisms by the injection of poisons into their systems.
The whole theory of vivisection rests upon tll6 false
idea that the results of disease or accident in a certain:
organ cau be accurately observed by means of experiments which necessarily affect other organs besides tho
oue ?ndor obs.ervation. 'rhe vivisector endeavoUl"s by
workmg down mto some parL of the body from without,
destroying or displacing other nerves, tissues and orO"an~
in the COUl"se of his opel'ationfl, to diagnose disol~ers
brought on by purely local affections, and with tlw
introduction of the many sources of error which this
method involves, it is impossible to place allY cOllfidence
in its results.
rILe great difficulty which lies nt the threshold of aU
p~ysiologic?,l research is, that it is in reality concerned
With the ?lffireut states cf the vital eqnilibl'illm in the
human belllg. Man, from one point of view is a bundle
of energies, a congeries of vital forces of whi~h hi~ nerves
and the other parts of his system are merely the analogues.
~ceording to ~a~tern science there are in the human body
SIX centres of VItal forces; when these forces are in a
certain normal state of relation to ooe another the man
enjoys 1?erfect health, ~hen s?mething bapp~ns to disturb thIS normal relatIOn, disease ensues, and were
we able 1.0 know all the forces acting at each centre
and identify, in cases of disease, the nature and th~
extent of the force which had changed its direction and
energy, ,we should. have a r;nuch greater hope of finding
out effiCIent remedIeS than If we were merely acquainted
with the ~echanic~l. action of .ce~'tain ,Part of the body
under various condItIOns. VarIatIOns In tbis mechanical
action are the result and not the cause of disease. Year
by year we find new and previously unheard-of diseases
making t~lCir appearance, p,hysicians of the present day
are espeCIally confronted With stranO'e nervous disorders
which become more and more nume~ous. No vivisector's
experiments can help us in the investiO'ation of such
n~aladies as these which seem to be cau~ed by obscure
disturbances of magnetic conditions. It is much to be
desired that more use should be made of the services
of tr:lined clairvoyants, the knowledge thus obtainable
added to that which. must be gained fl'om post-morte~
and clinical observations, would do more to advance our
knowledge of medicine than anythinO' which vivisection can even dream of discovering.
b
'l'h~ . w~101e theory of vivisection is thoroughly
materIalIstIC, and, to quote the words of Dr. Kingsford*
" '1'11e materialist does not understand that the source
"" Unscientific Sciencc, a lecturc, Edinburgh. A. Elliott,
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. and substance of every series of phenomena, matf'rial and
physical, the origin of which he seeks so eagerly to
intrepret, is equally t.he necesml'y cause of the evolution
which has produced humanity, whose distinctive appanage
is the moral nature." All this is ignored by tIle vivisector who considers that f, for the good of humnnity," he
is at liberty to sacrifice, in the most painful mannm', any
number of inoffensive animals, thus totally disregarding
every principle of justico and outr/lging every· mor,,1
sentimen.t. It seems to us to be the duty of everyone
l"ho realizes the spiritual side of man's nature to protest
against this system of scientific CI'ime. 'l'he world has
already lifted up its voice agAinst crimes committed in
the name of religion, is it to be silent when science is
put forward as the excuse? To quote Dr. Kingsford's
words once more; H It is vain to urge that the majority of
modern torturers for sciencesakeareeducatell, intelligent,
and eminent men, illustrious savants, venerable professors,
~ho are themselves the bf'st judges of what is necessary
for science-who may safely be trusted to act for the
best, and who are pre"eminently humane and sympathetic
in their conduct and methods. Precisely the same was
said, with equal truth, of the majority of torturers for
religion's sake. They, too, wero the learned, reverend,
and eminent men of their time, and, like the vivisectors,
lVere ofte;} genial and polished members of Society,
chi.efs of distinction, dignitaries of high importance in
the State. And there is no reason to. doubt that the
atrocities of which they were the eager authors and
contrivers, were instigated, not by a love of cruelty, bu~
by zeal for the honor of religion and for the advance of
the Church, and by ardour for the good of Immanity."
O. PEIIIllRJDGE, F. T. S

•

TIlE TBN SEPHIROTIl.
TmnslatelZ j7-om Rosenl'oth's Kabbala Denllaain.
KfI'J'lIlm.
Corona, the crown, the first Sephiroth, is the
syllliJolinal name uf Him who is fil'Rt in divinity. By this
circh', ring 01' crown is Rig-nifil'd Infinity in amplitude, and
in duration: as II. ring liaR neit.her cnd nor beginning.
It is also the symbol of Hilll who is called Arich Anpin
Rnsoph, becausc it denotes Il1fillitnde. l!'rom the unifor
mity of its figllre, this ring' or Crown, Kether (here
rather called crown limn ring'. hecanse its apex or summit
pertains to the lllJil'ersality of things), is also the symbol of
1wit!l, or the first hypostasis of the Platonic triad which they
call Tn en.
Which unity is also signified by Kether
from its root K. T. R. which is to surround, thus denoting
a binding together of things as well as their enclosement in
one.
But this crown or cincture is also the symbol of comprehension as well as constrict ion, and signifies that the first
Hypostasis contains all t.hings causally in its plenitude by
its pl'egnancy or fecundity. For since all things come out
of it, it is manifest that 11.11 things have been in it, or rather
are in it even now: in which sense it is called, with other
names, Cause of Causes, fl'OIll the plenitude n.nd goodness of
which are all things. In like manner platonically, it must
be Tagathon. As for instance the Psalmist speaks of God;
It Thou art good and doest good." Ps. CXIX 63. I do not know
whether the following expressions are to be referred here.
Fs. CXV. "Thou crown cst the year with thy goodness"
(v.II) and Ps. CIII : " who crownest thee with loving kindness
and tender mercies" (v. H.)
Moreover, among other name!l it is called Light, which
is the symbol of joyful communication and beneficence. Also
Fountain without bottom, which is another symbol of this
inexhaustible goodness, it will also equal or fulfill the Platonic expression of Boetius. "Lucid fount of good."
It is also notewortby t,hat Parmenides defined God as :
.. Crown of lucid brightnesR" and I doubt not with reference
to this same crown (Kether.)
. The !;econd Sephiroth. Choehmn., Sapientia, wisdom,
coincides wit h the secoud Hypostasis of the Platonic t.riad.
By the Platonist it is also called nous and Sophia as
also Logos. Which two last are also the nnmes of the
second hypostasis in the Christian trinity. Moreover that
1 be ulilllecessary to linger on this-maDY of the names of
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this Sephiroth are more consonant with t.he Christian than
the Platonic hypostasis: as l'rincipiwn Jesch. EllS, ESBe'lt';,a
and Primogenitu?"a.
A matter of greater difficulty is that of diatinguishing tho
seeoud Sephiroth from the third. l!'or the one is Sap~e"tia
Ohochma and the other Bina h Pruden/ia. However this third
Sephiroth can be explained in relation to Kether and
Choehma, if by Intelligentia we understand what the Greeks
call S·unllsis, which is easy, right and quiek perceptionof those things which are said of allother. Especiallyin human conversations and disputations. If indeed these
things may be so spoken of, a oommunication or disputation
is the Logos which the Eternal selids fortli which among
other l1!LmeS is called" the spring (scatlU"igo) of the oil of anointing," who, when he was in the flesh, said of the third
Hypostasis, which we Christians call Sp~rit. "He shallI'eceive of mine, and shall shew it unto you." John, XVI. 14.
. Binah therefore is the joyful perception of all the Beauty
and wisdom, and goodness which are in Kether andChochma
and is one pure, immutable imd infinite flame of Divine Love,
which has sprung out of the perception of the Divine perfection. 'l'he Platollists call this Hypostasis Psyche or Anima;
in like manner also the Kabbalists: a Superior grade of
Soul (anima). Whieh the Platonists call TIlI~ theion pBI/chen,
which corresponds to the Christian Holy Spirit of whom the
character is Love, as n.lso even the Scholastics have noted.
Among other names it is also here called Fire consumi.ng fire.
Plotinus indeed calls this Hypostasis ouranian AphroditlJll
i. e. the Celestial Venns .as also eran, IJara ton e1'al& (from
love) understood of the Divine Love who made her sister and
wife. Here also, among other names it is called" my Sister:
and Daughter of my Father," as in the sec011d table Chochma
is called Father, and Binah Mother, which is sufficiently
brought about by making Binah the Sister and Mother of
the Sephiroth Choclima, just. as Plotinus makes the Psychf1
equivalent to the Divine Intelligence. But I believe it can
be sufficiently demonstrated that Binah answers to the third
Hypostasis in the Platonic trinity.
Still there remains something more to the SBme purpose.
For the Platonists attribute the immediate makiug of the
world to their Psyche, as the Scripture (does) to the spirit
of God broodi'~g Oil the wa.ters. '!'his Hinah is thereforo
surely their NOI£S del1tiurgos, as ChochlUa is their nOI£S noetos,
fOt· the reason that the creation was immediately accomplished therefrom. Also for this cause and because the Dil'ina Emanations or effusions by which the world is ruled immediately proceeded hence, this Sephiroth is aptly called Prudence and also the Fashioner (F'ormatrix). Whence the
same name Hinah seems to pun in it.'! meaning in so fa.r as it
may ~e derived fl'om Biuah (root B. N. H. to make, fabricare)
and Binah to be t.he immediate constructor (condit1'icem) of
aU things. So much agreement is there in all thinas between the first three Sephiroths and the three iIypost~es of
the Platonic Trinity. That Chochma is called Father is sufficiently agreed in the passage in Isaiah: " Father
of the future age or of the future world." For when
the world was about to be projected by him there was
also an assembly (Ecclllsia). Of each of which Binah is also
the Mother. From this indeed it is manifest that because it
is also called Daughter of my Father, the Kabbala calls
KetheI', Father. Whieh is the most usual appellation of the
first Hypostasis among us Christians.
Wherefore we ought to agree that the agreement is plain
between this first triad of the Sephiroths and .the Ch"istian
and Platonic trinities, although it is not so distinctly indicated in this diagram, because the eternal Divinity consists in
these things, and which is always the same in itself whether
any creature exists or not. In like manner these ImmanationFi
may also be called Emanations,
rather Energies. For the
first is not properly an Immanation. All indeed are Energies
Energioo in the sublime and noble sense in which Aristotle
say God is that "The very essence of which is energy," nor
can it fail to be (so); which is most Uue of these three
universals. For assuredly these are certain infinite and necessary things, life and energy which must be, and exist from the
eternal. Thenee Arich Anpin is called attiltjonin, the Ancient
of days in another place. 1'here, antiquity is put for eternity,
as Arich, which is a wide lengthening or extension, stands for
Immensity.
Snch are tho first three Sephiroths, those indeed which
follow are divine Emotions in creation or rsther seven meto.physicll)l signification Of their modes and ordet' (~ith which
the, themselves are a.lso_ contained in this septena.ry) accord.
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ing to t"~ very nature of things. As firstly this, Divine
Influeu{Je mlist b~ extended over the whole crea,tion, while no
spirit, or spiritllal operation is to he deficient in amplitude).
So a,mplitude is the first and most general attribute of the
thing which has a real existence. Wherefore the first of
these seven Sephiroths is Gedulah, . which signifies
magnitude or amplitude. But as that which is ample is
not much account without force and vigour, the one which
next follows is Geburah i. e., strength. But as neither
anlplitude nor vigour accomplish anything without what
the Greeks call J(OSIllOS, which means not only ornamented
but also' right order, Tiphereth is added. From these
three conjoined-Amplitude, Vigour, and Right Order, the
natural out-come iH Netzach, Victory, happy Success. The
fruit of Victory is Hod i. e., glory, trinmph, or eulted joy
at the success of one's works. Should this figure, like a
crackling flame, be suddenly extinguished, the thing would
be uttel'ly impel'fect, therefore J esod i. e., stability, is added,
like fundamental laws, by which the Glorious and Victorious
Divine Influence certainly and inevitably rules the creation.
There is certainly tbat Divine Nerne.i.v in things. And from
all these things arranged together simultaneously, the
etemal kingdom of God emerges, who (God) rules the
Universe. And in the lowest place comes Malchuth, kingdom,
whiclt is the perfect Imperial Power, which God exercises
in the whole creation. J'ehovah established his Sun in the
heavens, and his kingdom rules over all.
And this reason of the names and order of the ten
Sephiroths is short. There is besides one name in this
table, under the first three Sephiroths, and before the last
seven, which is Daatll, the place of science. I consider this
a symbol of the state of such souls as are placed under the
influence or illumination of Binah and are made participa.
tOI'S in the Wisdom which is above, aud are illuminated by
the Holy Spirit. The nameR of nina,h are: Marvellous
Light j Interior Voice, Face of the Sun, &c.

--.--

THE LEFT-HAND PATH.
l?IWM time immemorial it has been customary for all
teachers and writers upon Occult Science to associate the
legitimate and good department of this research wit.h Light
a.nd the color White, the maleficent and bad with Dat'kness
and the color Black. Instinctively, this' classification has
been found so just, that the t.erms White Magic and Black
Magic at once convey the ideas of an employment of psychic
power for good and criminal ends respectively. In certain
mystical or Kabbalistical symbologies of the ancients God,
or the Divine Principle, was repl'esented by a double image,
as of two human beings, one white the other black, joined at the
wuist. j theil' arms akimbo, and forming' t.ogether the double
triangle-known among Kabbalists as the seal of Solomon,
and in India as the Slo·i Jantam, or Shri Ohllkra. The
white figure is erect, as though risen out of the watet', the
other is black, reversed and immersed, head.downward,in the
water'*'. This was an ingenious design to convey the idea
of thc equilibrium of opposing forces-the positive and the
negative-in Nature. So, also, the pursuit of divine wisdom
has been known as the H.ight Hand Path, and that of unlawful knowledge, the Left Hand Path. In all times tho
devotees of White .Magic have been philosophers, philanthropists, and spiritual aspirants j seeking to learn the highest
truths fot' their own good and that of tho world: the
followers of the Left-Hand Path, have ever sought knowledge to gain the power of satisfying the base instincts !j.nd
of preying upon mankind. Knowing the terrible potentialities of the educated human will, the adepts of White
Magic (Era1t1/11t gn!J(ln) have always obliged the pupil
(Ohela) to will his way step by step by Ilis own exertions j
while the sorcerer has made it easy for those who emutated
his base example, to attain the diabplical powers (jadQo) with
the least possible sacrifice of t4e lowel' il\clinatiolls. But of
White Magicians Levi says: "The ancient nvtgical assooiations were seminaries f'lr pl'if,lsts and kings, Q,lld one could
only obtain admission to them by tr\.!ly sacerdotal and
royal wori>s, viz., by raising himself abqve all tile weaknesses of human nature." All thc old writers tell us that
sorcerers and necromancres wbo inteud to Ilummon to their !j.id
the evil power!! of the 'elemfJntal worl4 audthe region of tho
elementarie&-or lingering slmdes o£ the dead (blmtas)resort tq tlte use of fresh blood, illlprecatiotw, disinterre({
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corpses, and all' sorts of sacrileges. The Thessalian and
Roman sorcerers dllg a trench; slaughtered beside it a black
sheep j with a magically-prepared sword, frightened away
the elemlllltaries which were supposed to gather around to
drink up the fumes, or allra of the blood j invoked the
triple-headed demon, Hecate, who had dominion ovel' earth,
air and sea, and the lesser infernal powers, and then summoned the apparition they wanted to appear. In the :Middle Ages in Eut'ope, the practitioners of sorcery, like the Black
Tantrikas of India of to.day, profaned the grave, made
drinks and salves of the fat and hlood of corpses, resorted to
the most horrible rites and ceremonies, and went down
from steep to steep of lust and infamy, unt.il nature could bear
the strain no longer, and they died usually in the most
appalling torment, if they did not suffer at the hands Ot
their incensed contemporaries. Even in neCl'Omancy thert}
have always been recognized a "white" and a "black"
method of evoking spectres-the dark one, as above described,
and the other in which prayers (malltras), magical pentacles,
perfumes, and ceremonies are used .. But, ltowever impressive, agreeable, ravishing or horrid may be the test 01' ceremonial used in either sort of Magic, the ch,ief elld in view is tlte.
stimulation of the. will in th'J practitioner to an abnorlllal
degree of intensity j so that this masier force shall be active
enough to compel the occult powers of the unmanifested
side of Nature to do his bidding. This psychic dynamism
is now called Mesmerism, or Animal Magnetism, and hence
it is but true to say that Mesmerism is the key to every
mystery in occnlt science. Once that the chela has IWveloped
his will to t.he point where it has a duplex action-inward
upon his lower self, outward upon all sub·human natural
forces and ent,ities-he may cast aside forever ceremonial
magic, books, and other crutches for lame souls: he haR
become a sovereign' psychologist, and the whole volume of
the universe ia progressively legible to his inward
intelligence.
The familial' experiments of Mesmerism show us, amon~
a thousand other wonders, that one who has learnt the arc
can Bend out from himself a cnrrent of vital force which
will impregnate and incorporate itself wit.h any conductingmaterial substance into which it is directed. Thus, a glass
of water can be so infused with this nerve.current, or aura,
that a mesmeric sensitive will easily point it out among a.
dozen glasses of un mesmerised water upon a table j !~
glove or cloth can be similarly charged, and the healing
vital force of the mesmeriser thus conveyed by a third pcrson
to an invalid j upon whom it will act almost as powerfully
as would the aura of the mesmeriser if he were present in
person.'*' So, too, a person of a very high degree of psychic
purity and development can impart to a cord, a leaf, a scrap
of paper, a handful of ashes or sand, or any other thing, so
powerful a mesmeric quality that if worn upon the person of
one who is magnet'ically sympathetic w'ith him, it will serve
as a talisman to keep off hostile mesmeric currents projecte(l
from a sorcerer against the individual, with evil and
malicious iutent. Learned Hindus are fully aware that
the sacred thread (poita) given by an adept Brah.man,
is a mesmeric talisman j and that all the mmute
rules for wearing, changing, and keeping it from pollution,
are solely intended to preserve intact the protective aura.
whieh the Guru had satnrated it with. In India there is a
class of wanderinO' Hindu ascetics called Dltlld'in (from
Danda, a staff) wh~ carry a bamboo staff, given them by
their masters and impregnated Viith thei~' aura j which is
never suffered to leave them by day or Illght. When able
to pass to a higher stage of initiation the staff is replaced
with another differently mesmerised. Among the :Moha:mmedans this identical custom prevails, the staff-beartn!;
fakir being known as Madari (from Madar, a staff.) t
Similady, !j.n evil or destructively maleficient power may be
given to a liquid or solid that is to be swallowed, to
clothing, to a mat o~' chair, a bed, a part or the '~hole o~ IL
house a small spot in a road 01' path, a tree of certalIl specteS,
a book a flower a cane 01' staff, an implement or utensil of
any ki~d, or, in 'short, to almost every thing with which .the
sorcerer can mana go to come into closo contact for a tImo
long enough to enable him to direc~ his wick~d will-c~l"l"cn~
into it. So independent is thought ?f the phystlJal ?arrlCl's of
time and space, a healing mesmerlst ?Rll cure 1\ slck. ~"'rson
at any distance J and the soroerer can,~. ho have suffiCtentl~

* The Christian :reador may oOllsult, among
xix. 12.

t

2 KiD~s. iv.20.

oth~r pUB~[Iges, Acts.
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In "The 'Witch"-a play by Middleton, Shakespeare's contemporary, occurs this dialogue:J{crate,-Is the heart of wax
Stuck full of magic needles P
Sladlill -''fis dime, Hecate.
Hecate,'-And is the farmer's picture and his wife's
Laid down to th' fire yet P
Sfadlill,-'l'hey 're a roasting both too,
Hecate,-Good! (caJit StrldUn), 'l.'hen their marrows are
a-melting subtly,
And three months' sickness sucks up life in 'em.

:h:

a:

The word "picturc," con~t~ntly ~et with in the annals
of medireval sorcery, means Ullage -a fignre of wax, clay,
or other material intended to represent the person t,o be
harmed. Pins w~re thrust, with curses, into th,e parts of,the
dligy supposed to , c~rresl'ond with the ?rgan It \VIlS deslrcd
to affect in the vlCtun j and a waxen ImaF'e expose,d to be
meltcd by slow he~t, or a clay one crum,bled mt,o ,dust htt~e by
little, witlt a daily 01' hourly accompamment of ImprecatIOn!',
was believed-of ton with too much reason-to be so sympathetically blended with the victim's vital powe~f!, that h~ 01'
t-:ho would arndually waste away anrl finally expire as the l~
ag.e becam:'disintegmted, III tho histories of the '.' Lancashu'e
Witches" (temp. 1612) we read th,at James Den,ce confessed
tlmt a demon "bad him make a plCture of clay like unto the
~aid :Mish-ess Towneley; and he dt,ied it the same night by
t.he fire, and within a day after, he began to crumble thc
Haid picture, overy dny some, for the space of a wee~; a~d
'within two days after all was crumbled away, the saId MISh'ess 'l.'olVlleley died,"
Theophrastus Paracelsus, that great philosophical light of
the 16th Century-one of the noblest and most slandored
men of any age-calls talismans "the boxes in which the
heavenly influences are preserved," He truly affirms that
t.he spirit, without tho help of the body, and through a fiery
will alone ami without a sword, can stab and wound others j
call "bl'il~g the spirit of an ad~ersaryi~to au image, ,a~~
then double him up and lllme hml accordmg to pleasure,
m\n "hang diseRse on man and beast through curses;" but
it c, does not toke effect by mcans of sh'ength of character,
virgin wax or the like: the imagination alone is the means
1)£ fulfillin': the intention, A curse may be realised when it
::;pl·inO's ft';m the heart. When one would harm another he
must"'first in imagination, inflict the wouna or harm upo~
himself" and it will be glven through the thought, as If It
were dOlle with thc hands," "There requires no conjurn.tioll
nud ceremonies; circle-making and incensing are mere
]mmbug and J'uO'O'lin a ," This is the whole secret-a perfect
t>t>
t>
'
imagination backed
by a.. "fiery WI'II :" ceremomes
au d magical tools are for beginners,
There is thiRlaw of mesmeric action, that the pre-existence
of one of two opposing curren~, dep,ends upon its initial v~
locity and the degree of op~oslholl l~ meets, ,Thus, w~ WIll
suppose that a sorcerer (eVIl ma~netlser) projects agamst a
thoroughly pure-min~ed person a, hostil~ wi,lI-current, ,With
all intensity proport,lOned to hll:1 mahce It flashes lIke, a..
dull reddish ray through s pace, and reaches the outel' hml
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of the rltdius of the psyehic aura surrounding the intended
victim which, as it appears to a ciltirvoyant, is of a dear
bluish tint, perhaps mingled wit,h"a silvery or pure golden
hue, Every human being has this shining aum about him;
its shades and tints, b,'ightness or dimness, depending upon
the spiritu!ll, moral, intellectual and physical state of the
individual. It has also a varying quality of elasticity, mak~
inO' it penetrablo or impenetrable to impinging psychic and
other currents flowing against. it, Good, aJ;ld evil repFe~
sentinO' positive and negative forces of Nature, tho relative
goodn~ss or blldnesR 0:1' a!ly given perSon is the measure of
the penetrability of his or her enveloping anra, or "psychio
fog" to the mnlefie will-current of a sorcerer: "goodness"
being t,aken, in this case, to mean the actual proportion of
spirituality as compared with mentalit,y. and selJsuality in
the character. Hie murus reneU8 e~to ~ nil cOllscil'e sibi, il'ldla
pallesc.ere culpa, says Horace: "Let this be a brazen wall
abont t,hee, tokilOW no wrong, to pale for no fanlt," Even
though the worst sorcerer who evel,lived shoDld employ his
nefarious science .against such a perfect man, it wOllld not
do him the smallest harm j bllt. the lethal current, thrown
back by the resisting power of the spiritualized Rura (j(lti);
)Vould strike its projeot~r with all the deadly force he bad
given it, and if strong enough, kill him. Wright tells
us (op. cit, ii. 124) a story which lIicely iIIustrat,es this
duplex principle, A reputed witch hating the family of
Lord Rosse, got possession of a right.-hand glove of his
lords;hip, . stroked her cat with it, dipped it in hot water,
"and so pricked it often, after which RenrYi Lord Rosse
fell sick wit.hin a week, and was much tormented with the
same," He was partially suscept.ible, it seems: but the case
was different with the Lady KatherinE', the Earl's daughter.
Though the sorceress possessed herself of the young lady's
handkerchid, put it into hot water, aud did her worst in
cursing', she found that her devils" had no power over tho
Lltdy Katherine to hurt her," Evidently because. too pure in
soul to be influencerl by any infernal charm or Bpell. Dut
as a healing vita.lity is trallsmitted bj the good mesmeriser
to the plttient, and expels his disease, so also a destl'Uctive
senf'ultlising and brnt:;).lising influence is thrown UpOD the
nervous system of a chosen object of lust or malice,by a strong
willed mesmeriser-consciously or unconsciously a sorcererprovided that there is enough moral wealmess in the
victim's character to sensibly reduce the resisting elnsticity
of her or his aura. It is nothing' that this moral infirmity
had not been previously noticed by even the closest friends,
it was there-like It hidden cancer germ or latent consumptive
predisposition-and bufot'e the evil mngnetic tide honollr,
happiness--Itll is swept away! The. touch of a hand, .tho
glance of an eye, the warm thrill of a breath, or eveu the
mingling of the psychic atmospheres of the two persons, i~
all that is needed for the blending of the positive anci
negative conditions. 'l.'hus, in the sphm'o of morals we seo·
active the identical law of equilibration of forces, "'hich
prevfl.ils in the physical world: a constltnt tendency to harmonize opposing influences, Sometimes the half-open door for
ruin to enter by lies in the year ana fla.ttery ha~ the key,
sometimes in the eye, or tho taste, or either of the senses;
sometimes it may be in the intellect: it matters not-the result
is the same in any event,
.
.
It is said, we all know, that in giving the initiation to a
chela who has brought himself up to the right point, tbe
adept guru lays his hand upon the pupil's head and transmits
to him a portion of his own power; and at the last and
llighest illitiation, I,is whole power thus passes and he-the
Hiel'ophltllt-rlies ont of the objective and into the subjective
world, The exoteric form of this ceremony, the imposition
of hands, survives to this day in the se.erall'eligious orders,
including the priesthood of the Catholic, Protestant and Greek
Churches of Christianity, In the Bible are various ex.a.mples,
Moses passea his power to Aaron, Aaron to Joshua, Eli to
Samuel, Samuel to David, Elijah to Elisha, J~sus to his.
Apostles, they to various colleagues, and-according to tho
R, C, chlll'ch dogma-there has been an unbroken impar-,
tation of the." Holy Ghost" in a line of Apostolic succession,
down to our own times!

All sacred and profane authorities of all nations agree in
affirming that the study of 'White Magie (Brahma gnyanu1Il)
in an unselfish spirit and with a high spiritual aspiration, not
in mere curiosity, always results in the acquisition of the
profoundest wisdom and the highest happiness, The same
authorities, backed by the observation of all generat.ions,
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ILssert ~lll!-~ the power o~taililld by the sorrel'l'I' and the necroIIlltllcer is soon lo~·t, and the once-obedi~nt demons who
ministered
to his'vice!!!; turn and rend him.
.
,
" ,
\

.

The latest issllc (Mal'ch, 1885) of M. Durvil/e's Journal dll
ltfall1!et1:sme contains all interesting letter from M. Hassi de
(;justi~ial~~; of SmYI'M, B: well-~mown ,,:riter upon psychol~
gim\l sub]~cts, from whICh the followmg curious story IS
tJ'ansll1ted :~
..
,
"'l'here exists at this very day at Smyrna, a somnambnle,
who is a real JIlodern pythia, I have had the honour of
seillg' her, and can assure you she is a real mesmeri(J
I'lcllsitivc, J111l1rly always clairvoYlwt, and sometimes extraordil1l1l"ily. lnoid, A merchant, native of Clazomenes,
ono dll-Y v.isited the house of the Bomnam bule and without
telling the motive of his call, asked for a seance, His
request was granted ~nd· at once the Reeress was put into
the mesmeric sleep by her son, 'Who am I P' then
asked' the merchant, 'I do not know you' auswered tb e
somnambule 'bnt yon are not of this country.' ., Do you
see Illy country?' • I do see it; it is not far from Smyrna.'
Hel'e the seeress described the native place of the merchant,
, Can you tell me that which I desire to know?' • What you
wish to ,learn does not concern yourself, it is about a.nother
pel'SOIl you al'e come to see me.' ,! Can you see that pOl'son ?'
· I see hm', sincll you. see hel' .mentally: I read it in yoor
thoug-ht.' (pan you als~ read inqle thought of that person ?'
, It is more qifficult; but-wait a momeut.' An interval or
Hcveral minutes elapses, and then th!" Bomnambule rolling her
head from 'ri~ht to left, exclaims: '.My spirit is carried away
j 0 your house; r see the person, and I read in her thought j
but 'what' coufusion is there, and what incoherence of ideaS ;
t.his lady is insane]' 'l'his was the fact, 'Why"·is she mad P'
• Because'some one ~as practised Black Magic against her.'
· That is impossible, you are mistaken.' ' I am not the least
mistaken, I assure yon; this very moment I road everything,
as though in a book, in the sick woman's mind, The sorcct'ess who has injured her is a TOI'kish negress, and you are
the real CI~use of this misfortune.' • I. .. and how P' • The
patient is your own wife; you mal'ried het, for love, but you
also loved another woman prior to your marriage, This
latter woman,t,hrough jealousy, employed the negro SOI'ceress to cast her diabolical spells npou your wife.' • What
you tell me is very strange; and can you effect the cure of
the tlick lady P' (Certainly, but to do that I must be at the
\'eI'Y place itself.' (Why?' 'To point out to you the spot
where the curse or spell has been deposited in a material
form.' "

" A 'Yeek later the sODlnambule having come to Clnzomencs, was meliimerised in the merchl1nt's own house, 'Can
you 'now show the spot where the spell is hidden P' 'I can j
search beneath tbe first step of the front f3taircase, and you
will discover the objects at ~ depth of 18 inches under ground.
'rhe search was at onee made, and aetually they found mixed
with moist clny; a kind of bag of skin, in which wel'e the
following ai,ticles : Bome hairs from the head of the sick lady,
a ball of wax stuck full of pius and needles j and a pinch of
dl'yeal'th, taken-·iccordingtothc somnambulc who, in hcr
clail'voyant sleep, was directing the excavation-from a
neighbouring burial-gronnd, 1'his mysterious object was
thrown iuto the fil'e, and the clairvoyant declared that thc
evil influence having been thus dissipated, an immediate
improvement would occur in the state of the sick lady, Today, after a lap~e of just forty days from the burning of the
~pelJ, she is entirely cured." Mr, Giustiniani in concludillg
Ilis intcl'esting narrative, asks how one can account for this
"astounding phcnomcnon, which is worthy or arresting
tlw attention of the IllHg'lldi~el's of Enrope;" and himself
gi res the h'ue theory-Magnetism, 'rho puppet formed
of rags, 01' of wax, aud othel' iugl'edients, is llu,tul'n.ted with
the hateful aura of the sorceress, whOlle curso thus indirectly
all(l mytiteriously acts upou the victim's ncnous system
ulld thl'owl> it intQ such pel'turbatiolls that she oecomes
ill~alle, Any Indian mothel' would considel' herself rcmisE!
ill duty did tiho not place upon her child onc 01' mOl'e
Iu.lismans to avoI't the evil iutl uenUt'S of the SOI'(Jercrs who
tread the Left' Hand Path', Few, IUdeeu, al'e there in India
who do not believe ill 11esniel'ism, though cel'taiuly they
know of "it undel' q !lite othel' names--nameti thlJ.t have
come f:loW!l to them trollluncestors who lived iu the night
of time,
,

.
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SPIRITUAL PROGRESS.
CHRISTINE Rosetti's well-known lines:
.. Does the road wind up-hill all the way?
Yes, to the very eud,
.
Does the journey take tho w~lole long dllY?
From DlOl'n, tilillight, my friend,"
are like an epitome of the life of those who are truly
trt'uding the pat.h which leads .to higher things. Wnatevel' differences are to be fonnd in the various presentations of the Esoteric Doctrine, as in every age it donned
a £resh garment, different both in hue and texture to
that which preceded; yet in evel'y One of the·m we fipd
the fullest agreement upon alto point-tho road to spiritual development, ODO only inflexible rnle has been
ever binding upon tIle neophyte, as it is binding nowthe complete subjugatiQlI of the lowel' natul'e by the
higher, From the Vedus and Upanishads to the recentlypublished "Light on the Path," search as we may
thl'Ough the bibles of el'er), race awl cult, we fiud but
one only way,-hard, painful, trollble~ome, by which
man can gain the tl'Ue spil'itmtl insight, And how can it
be othei'wise since all religions and all philosophies are
but the variants of tho first te:1ching,,; of the .One Wisdom, imparted to men at the beginning of the cycle b1
the Planetary Spirit?
'1'he true Adept, the developed man, must, we are alway~
told, become-ho caUllOt be made, '1'he pl'ocess is therefore olle of growth tIlI'ough evolution, and this must
necessarily involve a cet·taiu amount of pain.
The lDain cause of pain lies in our perpetually seeking
the permanent in the impermanent, and not only seeking.
but acting as if we had alt'eady found the unchangeable,
in a world of which the one certaiu quality we can predicate is constant change, snu always, just as we fancy we
have taken a firm hold upon the pel'wanent, it changes
within OUI' very grasp, and pain results,
Again, the idea ot growth involves <llso the idea of
disruption, the innel' being must continmdly bUl'st through
its confining shell 01' ellcasement, and such a disruption
must also be accolllpu,nied by pitiIl,not physical hut mental
and intellectual.
And this is how it is, in the course of OUI' lives, the
trouble that comes UpOll llS is always just thll one we
feel to be the hardest that could possibly happen-it it\
always the one thing we feel we cannot possibly bear_
If we look at it from a wider point of view,
we shall see that we are tryi 1Ig' to burst througll
our shell at its ono vulnerable poiut; that om'
growth, to be real gl'Owth,:t nd Hut the collective result of :L series of eX:CI'eS(~eIlCeS, must progres3
evenly throughout, just as the llOdyof a child grows,
not first the head and then a lland, followed
perhaps by a leg; but ill all directions at Ollce, regularl'y
and imperceptibly, Man's tomlency is to cultivate each
part separately, neglecting the olhers in the meantime-every crushing paiu is caused by the e<epansion
of some neglected part" which expansion is rendered
more difficult by the etfects of the cultivation bestowed
elsewhere,
Bvil is often tbe result of over-anxiety, and men are
a.lways tl'yiug to do too lIluch, they are not content to
leave well alolle, to do always just what the occasion
demands and no lllore, tl.lOY exuggerate every actiou
alld su pl'Oduce kal'llm to be worked out in a future birth_
Oue of the subtlest forms of tltis evil is tIle Lope and
desire of reward, Many there are who, albeit often
ullconsciollsly, at'e yet spoiling all their efforts by entertaining this idea of I'eward, and allowing it to becolllo
an active factol' in their lives and so leaving the door
open to anxiety, doubt, fear, de,,;pondency-fllilme,
'1'he gort! at the asp·irallt fOl' spiritual wisdom, jg
entrance upon a. hig-hol' plane of existence; he is to become
a new mUD, more perf(;'ct in every way than he is at
present, and if he succeed!:!, his capabilities and faculties
wi!ll'eceive a corresponding incl'ease of range and power,
jllSt as in the visible world we find that each stage in the
evolutional'Y scale is marked Py increase of capacity.
f)
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'l'his is how it is that the Adept becomes endowed with
Upon the table before Ul;, lies a reprint of "'fhe Di"ine
marvellous powers that have been so often described, but
Pymallder," published in England, last yell.!", and which
the main point to be remembered is, that these powers
contains a notice to ,( 'Theosophists who may have been
are the natural accompanilllents of existence on a higher
disappm'1ited in their expectations of Sublime Wi.~dom
plane of evolution, just as the ordinary human faculties
bctllg freely dispensed by HINDOO MAHATMAS ;"cordially
are the natural accompaniments of existence on the invitinO' them to send in their names to the Editor
ordInary human plane,
who ~ill see them (( after a short probation," admit. Many persons seem to think that adeptsbip is not so ted into an Occult Brot.herhood who "teach freel!!
uiuch the result of radical development as of additiollal and WITHOUT REsB:RvKall they find worthy to receive,"
donstrnction; they seem to imagine tbat an Adept is a
Strangely enough, we find in the very' volume in
Inan, who, by going through a certain plainly defined
question Hermes Tl'ismegistus saying:
course of training, consisting of minute atbention to a set
§ 8. (( For this only, 0 Son, is the way to Truth,
of' arbitrary rules, acquires first olle power and then an~
which our progenitors t,ravelled in; and. by which
other and when he has attained a certain number of mn.king their journey, they at length attained to the
these powers is forthwith dubbed an adept, Acting on good. It is a venerable way and plain, but hard and
this Dlistllken idea they fancy that the first thing to be dilEcult for the soul to go in that is in the body."
~dne towards attaining adeptship is to acquire" powers"
. § 88. ",lVherefure we must look warily to such lCl~lld
.:-clairvoyance and the power of leaving tbe physical of pl1ople, that bl!ing in ignomnce they mal! be less evil
hodyand travelling to a distance, uro amollg those which for fear of that which is hidden and secret." '.
fascinate the most.
It is perfectly true that some 1'heosopbist.s have been
, . 1'0 those who wish to acquire sHeh powers for their
(through nobody's fault but their own) greatlydisappoin'own private advantage, we have nothing to say, they ted because we have offered them no shor~ cut to Yoga
fall under the condemnation of all who act for purely Vidya, and there are others who wish for practical
'~elfish ends~ But there are others, who, mistaking. effect
work.· And, significantly enough, those who have dOlle
for cause, honestly think that the acquirement of least £'11' the Society are loudest in fault-finding.
'abnormal powers is the only road to spiritual advarice- Now, why do not these persons and all ourlIiembers
ment. These look upon our t')ociety as merely the readiest who a1'e able to do so, take up the serious Rttidy of mesmealls to· enable them to gain knowledge in this merism? Mesmerism has been called the Key, to the
dire,ction, couRidering it as a sort of occult academy, an Occult Sciences, and it lllis this advantage that it offers
institution ('stl1blished to afford facilities for the instruc- peculiar opportunities for doing good to mankind. If
Lion of wonld-be miracle-workers. In spite of repeated in each of our branches we were IIoble to establish It
'Jlrotest,~ and warnings, there are some minds in whom
homeopathic dispensary with the addition of mesmeric
this not 1011 seems inel'l1dica bly fixed, and they are loud healing, sl1ch as has ulready been done with great suc'in their expressions of disappointment when they find cess in Bombay, we might contribute towards putting the
:that Willi\; had becn previously told them is perfectly science 6f medicine in this dountry on It sounder basis, n,nd
"true i .that the Societ.y was founded to teach no new and be the me!ll~s of illcalculable benefitto thepe(p'eat hr,;p.
l'asy paths to the acquisition of "powers"; and that its
There al'e others of our branches,' beside~ the one at
ouly mission is to re-l<indle the torch of t.ruth, so long Bombay, that have done good work in this direction,
extinguished for Illl but the very few, and to keep that but there is room for infinitely more to be done than has
truth alive by the formation of a fraternal union of yet been attempted., And tbe same is the case in the
mankind, the only soil in wllich tho good seed can various other departments of the Society's work. 1t
grow. The 'rheosophical Society does indeed d('sil'e to would be a good thing if tbe members of each branch
'promote the spiritual growth of every individual who would put their heads together and seriously consult as
comes within its influence, bl1t its methods are those of to what tangible steps they can take to further the
the ancient Hishis, its tenets those of the oldest Esoteri- declared objects of the E'lociety. In too many. c~ses the
cism ; it is 110 dispensm' of patent nostrums composed of memlJers of the 'l'heosophical Society content themselves
·violent remedies which 110 honest bealer would dar'e to use. with a somewhat superficial study of its books, without
In t.his connection we would warn all our members, inaking IIny real contributio~ to its active work. 1£ the
and others who are seeking spiritual knowledge, to Society is to be a power for good in this ana other lands,
beware of persons otTering to teach them easy methods it can only bring about this result by the active co.of acquiring psychic gifts, sDch gifts (la/tlcika) are in- operation of everyone of its members, and we would
deed comparatively ensy of acquirement by artificial earnestly appenl to each of them to consider carefully
means, but fade out ns soon as the nerve-stimulus ex- what possibilities of work are within his power, and then
1ll111Sts itself. 'rhe real seership and adeptship which to earnestly set about carrying them into ~ffect. Right
j~ accompanied by trne psychic development (lokothra),
thought is a good thing, but thought alone does nob
count for much nnless it is translated into action.
once reached is never lost.
It appears that various societies have sprung into ex is- There. is not 8 single member in the Society who is
t ence since the foundation of the 'l'heosophical Society,
not able to do something to aid the cause of truth Bnd
profiting by the interest the llttter has awakened in mat- universal brotherhood; it only depends on his own will, to
tel'S of psychic research, and endeavouring to gain mem- make that something an accomplished fact.
Above all we would reiterate the fact, that the Society is
'bers by promi~ing them easy acquiremont of psychic
powers. In India we have long been familiar with the no nursery for incipient adepts, teachers cannot beprovidexistence of hosts of sham ascetics of all descriptions, and
ed to go round and give instruction to various branches
we fear that there is fresh daoger in this direction, here,
on the different subjects which come within the Society's
as well is in Europe and America. We only hope that work of investigation; the branches must study for themllone of OIlr members, dazzled by brilliant promises, will selves; books are to be had, and the knowledge there put
"Ilow themselves to be taken in by self-deluded dreamers,
forth must be practically applied by the various members:
'or, it may bo, wilful deceivers.
thus will bedeveloped self-reliance, and reasoning powers.
. To show that some rl'al necessity exists for our protests We urge this strongly; for appeals have reached ns that
aud warnings, we may mention that we lJave recently any lecturer sent to branches must be practically versed
'~een, onclosed in a letter from Benares, copies of an
in experimental psychology and clairvoyarlce, (i.e., look.itdvertisement just put forth by a so-called" Mahat.ma," iog into magic mirrors and reading' the future, etc
He calls for "eight men and women who know etc), Now we consider that such experiments should
•Bnglish and any of the Indian vernaculars well ;"
origin8te~amongst members themselves to be of any value
ltnd concludes by saying that" those who want to know in the development of the individual or to enable him to
. lJllrticulars of the work and the amount of pay" should make progress in his" uphill" path, and therefore ear___ ._aJr~~ to his address) With_~~_c~s~~·_po~t~~a __ :_t_a~~s_~__ :estlY recommend our 'memberS to try for themselves.
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Perpetual Motion.
fEjtPETUi~ motion 18' the ettll'Ilal law of life; it
~mtiiif~~ts 'It,self, like the bn;~~hing of' man, by Rttra.ction
a~d, re'pulsion': A 11 1lctiongives rise to reaction and
~filUlction' is", pl;oportiona~e to' !Lction. A harrr.oniPlls
aqtion "produce~ a I cori'espo~ding' harmony, discord
produces a'reaction whieh is apparently irregular but
in real~ty :neCf?ssarr ~o establish eqrlilibri11 m. If you
oppose . viol~nce 'to· viole~ce, you perpetuate violenc~;
but'if YO,1i 9PposevioJence by modei'atiol1, moderation
will b~ 'vi(:~orio~~ arid violenc~ dostroyed.
: '-I.'hf}s~ll,t:e truths which seem to be opposed, because
pE!l'petuaJ IIlovement brll1gs about their triumph succesI'ively. D/1Y flJCists and n)1!"ht exists !lnd both exist at
th~ sa!Do time, but,not in the same hemisphere. There
i", d~rknesl;l or ~pad,ow ,by day /1n q thel'c is light at
night, /lnll,the s4adow'ma\<:~s the d!!-y more splendid and
~h~ light ~p.k;e~ ~he night I;loppear more black. Visihle
day and visible night e~ist only for our eyes; the
et!lrnallight i~ inyisible to, mortals and yet it fillll the
inlln~nsity of space. The !lay of the spirit is trut.h and
itl:j night il} fl!olsehood. Each trut~ presupposes and necesBi~",tes tl\f3 existence of a fl;lolsehoo~, because all form is
tini~e, and, each. false~Qoll points to tiJe truth for the
fecti~cation of the finite tjJ.i.'ough the infinitll, Bvery
falsehood(lqqt~iQ~ a.cert\\in aUl,Ount of truth which deter~
lIline!} lt~ fQ.r.m, Qopc;l all tpat tq I,lB ,appears truth if; enve"
lupeq. i~ a, qert:lin aI~qnnt o~ falsehood which .forms the
pouud~ry pf its appear;lllce. Can it bl'l true, for instance,
01' ~ven probable, 'tha~ therl'l exi,;ts an individual of
immonse djinensions, w" three, individuals, which make
only on~ wbo js invisible, aud who' rewards those
who please him by showing hi~melf to them, who ill
everywher~, present, even in bell where hE;) tortures the
dlllllned by depriving them of his presence, who desires
the salvation of aIll.lnd yet gives his saving grllce only
to a SlDall ~umber, irflicts upon all It terrible law,
and allows everybody to do all he can to render
tbe existence of that law doubtful? Is there such
a God? ,No, certainly not.
'rhe existence of a
God in such a i/hape is a truth which is disguised and
surrou~qed hy f\1IHeh(;>od\3. Are we then forced to flay,
!hat eyerytlling tlmt is, .has been and ,will be, that the
cterual 1I11PstanC!? is I)elf-sufficient, having its form
~etermined by ~hQ perpetual ~otion only? 'l'hlLt thus
everything is p1a~ter and form, that the floul bas no
~xistence, ~hought is but ap. action of the brain ~nd God
oqly the law of necessity? Np, certainly not; because
~uch an ab\3olute l1{)gation of intelligence would be repugnant even to tbe il1stinct of brutes, it is evident, moreovel: thftt the contrary affirmation necessitates belief
in (iod.
" Did this God manifest ~imself outside nature and,
appearing in'person to men, give them ideas contrary to
llature anu reason? Certainly not; for if this being has
put l.imself into opposition to reason and nature, both of
which come from God, it is plain that this being cannot
Le God.
Moses, Mahomet and the Pope, each say that God
spoke with him and with nobody else, and tlmt he told
each that the others were liars. But if this is so,
lllust all be liars 1 No, they are mistaken if they separate
themselves into individuals, and tbey are right if they
think of thomselves as a unit.-But did God speak to
them 01' did he not ?-God has neither a month nor a
tongue to speak in the mallner of men. If He speaks,
he does so in the voice of tbe conscience, and we can all
hear His voice. He approves in our hearts of the sayings
of Jesus, of some of the sayine-s of }rt:oses and even some
of the doctrines of Mahomet. St. Paul says; "God is
not far fl·om each of us, for ill Him we live and move and
have our Qeing," "Blessed are the pure iu heart"-sn.ys
J
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Christ,-" fOI· they shall see Gou." To see God, who is
invisible, means to feel Him in the conscience and to
hear Him speak iu the'heat·t.
The God of Hermes, of Pythagoras, of Ol'pheus, of Socrates aud of .Jesus, is the same God, aud each of them
heard Him sp'eak. Cleanthes was inspired as well as
David and the stOl'y of Clll'ishna is just liS beautiful as
thfl gospel of St. Matthew. '1'hel'e are exquisite passages
in the Koran, but tliere are also stupid and hideous errors
in all theological systems. '1'he God of the Kabalu, of
Moses, of Job, the God of Jesus Christ, of Origen and
SYllesius cannot but be, IIlld the god of the auto-da-fes
cannot be.
'rhe mysteries of Christianism, as understood by St.
John and by some of the fathers of 'the chmch are sublime, but' the same mysteries as explained-or rathet' ~l1is
represented-by Escobllr, Veuillot unu othel's, al'e ridiculous and indecent. The Catholic religion may be spl~ndi(l
or mean, according trJ the pl'iests and the temples.W e
may lIay with equal truth, that the dogmas are true, a!l~
that they are false; that God spoke and that He did not
speak, that the chnrch is infallible and continually erring,
that she destroys slavery and conspires against liberty,
tha.t she elevates'man and degrades him. . 'l'llel'e are believers among!ilt theAtheists and Atheists who thinktheztiselves true 'believ~rs. How can we find a. way out of these
absurd contra4ictions? By remembering that there i~
shadow by day and brightness at night; by , not
refusing to gather'up the good, even when it is founel
associated with evil; lind by abstaining from thll 'evil
Which/has u~en mingled wiLh good.'
. 01 .'
How many g'l'and truths are hidden under dogmatic
and absurd tOl'mulas,oftl;m supremely ridicn~ous ~, I.,et
u,s take a few examplHs, Suppose a Ohinese philqsopher
were told that the Europeans worship as the supreme
God of the universe, a ~ew who was executed, and that
they imaginothat thu,t Jew comes to life again each and
every day i tlmt tbey believe they can eat him, flesh unel
bones, by swallowing a piece of bread or II wafer; would
not the followet' of Confucius find it difficult to
believe that persons who are in his eyes, if barbarians, at. least somewhat better than savages,
could be capable of such enormons absurdities?
And if it were to be added that the said Jew was born
through the incubation of a spit'it in the form of a pigeon,
which spirit is the same God llS the Jew, born of a woman
who, before, during and after the event was and remained
virgin; do you not think that the astonishment of that
philosopher, would turn into disgust and contempt, that
he would ~ant to go away, refusing to heal'more. But
if you forcibly detain him and shout into his em· that this
is not all ; but that this Jew-god came into the world to
die a painful death for the purpose of appeasing the
wrath of his father, the God of the Jews, who was angry,
because the world which he had himself made was not
Jewish enough; and who, at his son's death abolished
the Jewish religion, which he himself had affirmed on
oath to be everlasting; would not that Chinese philosopher become justly indignant?
An absurd dogma cannot be true unless it contains a
hidden meaning which reconciles it with reason. It
must have two faces; like the divine Janus' lwad, one of
light and one of shadow. If the Christian dogma, after
Laving been spit'itnally explained, calJnot be IIccepted by
au enlightened and pious Jew, it must follow that the
dogma is false; because at the time when Christianity
eame into the world, the Jewish religion was the true
religion, and God himself rejected, had to reject and
must always reject, everything which that tl'ue religion
did not approve. It is impossible for us to worship a
man or a thing of any sort; we must s~ill adhere to the
pure 'l'heism and divine Spiritualism of Moses; we only
~xpress oui· identical faith in a different language. W 8
worship God in Jesus Christ and not Jesus Christ in the
place of God. We believe that God reveals himself in
humanity, that h~ is ill all of us as a I>aving I>pil'it and
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there is ccrtainly nothing absurd in that belief. vVe believe t.hnt the saving spirit. is the spirit of Chnrit.y, the
spirit of Pioty, of Intelligence, of Science and right
.Judgment, and in all this I bil to see any blind fallatic:ism. 0111' dogmas of the iUcal'llatioll of the Trinity :md
,Jf Hedclllptioll are as old [LS the world and are df'rived
rl'Olll t.hc hidden doctrine wil :eh 1'103es reserved for doc/;ors ancI ~)J·iests. The tree of the Sephil'ol;hs forms an
admit'able exposit.ion of the mystery o[ the trillity.
The Jail of the gl'cat Adam, that gigantic I:onception
of the descent of humanity, requires it saviour of equ!>l
propOl·tiolls to be the Messiah; but he must manifest
the innocellce of a child playing with lilJns an·l calling
.I'oung' doves to Ilis side. Cbristianislll properly understood, is perfect.ed Judaism without cil'cumcision and
Rabbinical slHvery, with more faith, hope and charity
harmoniously blended together. It i8 now an admitted
fact that the Bgyptian sages worshipped neither cats,
110r dogs nor vegetables. 'lhe secret doctrines of the
initiates were the same as those of Moses aud of Ol·phens.
One on!y universal God, immutable as the law, fl'Uitful
as life, I'e,"ealed in all nature, thinking in all intelligence~, loving in all hearts, cause and principle of all
being and beings, invisible, inconceivell ble but existing
Hince nothing can exist without Him ..
Men, unable to 8ee Him, have dreamed of Him and
t.he 'divinity of their gods is only the diversity of their
dreams. The priests of the different religions say to
one· auother: If YOIl do not dream like I do, YOll will
be damned eternally. Let IlS not speak as they do,.
but let us await the houl' when we shall awake.
Religion in iLs essence· knows llO change, but each era
and each nation has had its prejudices and en·ors.
DUI'iug the first centuries of Christianity, people
believed that the world would soon corne to an end, and
/;hey despised everything that makes life beautiful.
Sciences, arts, patriotism, love of family, all were neglected and forgotten for idle dreams of heaven. Some
hecame mart'.Fs, others ran away into the desert and
the empire fell into ruins. Next came the folly of
Iheologieal disputes and the Christians began to cut
each others' t.hroaLs for the sake of words and sentences
wh·ose meanillg neither of the combatants understood.
During the Middle-ages the plain sense of the gospels
grwe way to theological squabbles and superstitions increased and multiplied. Later on, materialism reappeared, the gl'eat principle of unity was disregarded and
Pl'Otestantism filled the world with fantastical churches.
Catholics were merciless And Protestants were implacable. Next came the melancholy Jansenism with its
hOI'rible doctrines of a God who saves or damns
as suits his fancy, the religion of misery aiHl of death.
The revolution came next, imposing liberty through
terror, equality through the lexecutionet· and fraternity
through blood. There came a cowardly and treacherolls
reaction. 'l'hreatened self-interests adopted the mask
of religion and the money-box made a.lliance with the
church.
W 6 are still in that state. Soldiers have
taken the places of guardian-angels aLld the kingdom of
God, suffering violence in heaven, resists violence upon
nlu·th, not with a host of prayers, but with money aud
hayouets.
,lews and Protestants help to fill the St.
Peter's bag; religion is no longer a mattei' of faith LLlt Ii
lll!Ltter of policy.
Evidently ChristianisUl has not yet· been comprehendCll
and ha~ yet to take its true place. This is why every
thing is falling and will continue to fall as long as
I·eligious doctrines Are not established truths, which,
when established, will be able to establish the equilibrium of the world. '1'he turmoil which slll'rounds us
does not frighten WI, it is the product of the perpetual
motion, which overthrows every thing that men attempt
to oppose to tho law of eternal equilibrium. The laws
which govern the worlds govern also the destinies of all
human ·individuals. Man is made for rest bcit not for
idleness'; rest for him is the consciousness of his moral
equilibrium) but he canuot do without perpetual motioD 1
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becallse motion is life. .We mllst either submit to it or
direct it. If we submit to it, it ruins us; if we direct it,
it regenerates. 'l'here must be equilibrium and not
antagonism between the spirit and the body. The inRatiable desires of the soul a!'e as pernicious as the irregular
app .. tites of the flesh. Concupiscence, far from becoming calmed down by unreasonable privations,. become8
only more excited, the sufferings of the body produce
depl'ession of the soul and weaken her powers, and the
soul is not in fact trllly the queen of her dominions,
unless her subjects are perfectly free and the tumnlt M
the passions is appeased.
..
There is counterbalance and Dot antagonism between
grace and nature; beeause grace is the direction which
God Himself gives to nature. It is by divine grace
that the spring puts forth its blossoms, that the summel'
brings forth grain and the autumn grapes. Why should
we despise the flowers wbich please our senses, the
bl'ead which nourishes find the wine which refreshe8?
CllI'ist teaches us to /isk God £01' our daily bread. Let
us ask him also for the roseS of each spring aildtho
shadows of summer. Let us ask him to give toeach
he:lrt at least one true friendship, and for each human
existence an honest and sincere love.
There ought to be equilibrium and never antagonism
between mah arid woman. The law which governs them
is mutual devotion. Woman must captivate man by
bel' attractions and man must emancipate womau by hi8
intelligence. '1'his is the equilibrium of illte1\igence outside of which they will fall into a fatal equilibrium. To
the servitude of woman by man cOI'responds the subjection of man by woman. If you make of a woman a thing
which is bought for money, she will ask too much and
will ruin you. You make out of her a creature of flesh
and of filth, and she will corrupt and sully yon. There
is a point of equilibrium, and there need be no real
antagonism between order and liberty, between obedience and human dignity.
No one has tho right to despotic and arbitrary power,
not even God. No one has ab80lute control over other!',
not even tho shepherd over his dog. '1'he IRw of tho
intelligent world is the bw of guardilinship. 'l'hose who
ought to obey must do so only for their own good;
their will is to be guided but not subjected j you can
pledge your libol·ty but you cannot lose it. To be a
ruler means to Le under obligations to protect, the
rights of the kings are the rights of the people. 'rho
more powerfnl the king, the more truly free the people,
beeause libei'ty without discipline and consequently
without protection, is the worst of all servitude, it becomes
anarchy, which is the tyranny of all, in the conflict of
factions. '1'rl1e social liberty is the absolutism of justice.
The life of man is a continually alternating chrmge, ha
sleeps and wakes and sleeps again; plunged during sleep
in the universal and collective life, he dreams of his
personal existence without being conscious of time
and of space. Hetlll"lling to individual life and responsibility by awakening, he dl'eams of his collective and
etOlnal existence. Dreams al'e the. lights of the night,
faith in religious mysteries is the shadow which appeal's
at the end of day. 'l'he eternity of man is probably
a.lternate like his life, and composed of waking and
r,;leepillg'. HA dreams when he expeets to live in tho
realm of death, he is awa.ke when he continues his
imlllortality and remembers his dreams.
Genesis says: God sent sleep upon (the man) Allam
and while lIe slept he took a rib. from him to give him
a helpmate rCl>ecllbling him; alld Adam exclaimed:
'l'his is fll:'sh of my flesh and bone of my bOlles. 'Ve
must remember that in the precellillg chaptm' of the
holy book the author says that Adam was crellted male
und female, and this sufficiently expll1ills that Adam was
not an isolated individual, but that it is arepresent.ative
term for the whole of humanity; What is then this
Chav"ah 01' Heva which comes out of Adam during his
sleep, to be his helpmate, and who soon after causes
Lis death? Is it not the· same as the Maya of the
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Hindus; the corporeal recipient, the terrestJrial form, th~
lwlpmate Rnd associate of the spirit, but who is separated from man when he awakes, a pI'ocess which we
call death 7
When the spirjt goes to sleep after a day of eternal
life, it creates itself t,hat "rib," be throws around him
his chrysalis and his existences in time, are to him only
dreams, in which he rests from the labors of eternity.
III this way he ascends the ladder of life, progressing
only during bis sleep, enjoying during his eternity all
that he guiDs in knowledge and from the accumulation
of forces dUl'ing his connection with Maya, whom he
may use but of whom he must not becume the slave;
because victorious Maya would then cast a veil over his
sou I which un re-awakening he could not bl'eak, and the
punishment for his having embraced H. nightmare,
would be his awakeuing in a state of insanity, and this is
the real mystery of eternal damnation.
No one is more to be pitied than the insane, and yet
the majority of I,hem do not feel their misfortune.
Swedenborg had the courage to say something, which,
llecaose it is dangerous is not less affecting. He says
that the occupants or hell regard its horrol's as beauties,
mistake its darkness for light and its torments for plea8urA:;t. '1'hey resemble the condemned criminals of the
F~ast, who are intoxicated with narcotics before they are
executed.
God canoot preveut punishment overtaking him who
viohLtes the laws of nature, but He decides that eternal
death is sufficient aud that it is unnecessary to add pain.
Bo cannot restrain the lashes of the furies, but he
nHLkcs their unfOl,tunate victims insen~ible to pain. We
do not believe iu that doctrine of Sweden borg, because
we believe only iu eternal life. 'l'hose idiots and
maniacH who delight in infectious shades and gather
poisonous :musbl'ooms, mistaking them for flowors,
seem to us uselessly punished, because they have no
cOllsciousness of punishment. Such a hell, which
would be a hospital of corl'llption, has less beauty tlmn
that of Dunte with his circular gulf, becoming steeper
the fal'llwl' you descend and endillg beyond tho three
heads of the symbolic serpent by a steep path by which
you may reascend towards the light. Etemallife is the
perpotnlll Illotion, and eternity to us can be but t~e
infinit,y of time: Suppose the bliss of heaven consi~ts lU
eontinllally saying Halleluja, with a palm leaf in yOUl'
hllnd and a crown on your head and after you havo said
your halleluja five hundred million times, all you can do
is to begin slLying it again (horrible bliss !), But each
halleluja may be numbered; there comes one before and
aile after, there is succession, dUl'ation, there is time,
becauso there is a beginning. Eternity has neither be.
ginning 1101' end,
Oue thing is certain : We know
absolutely nothin~ of the mysteries of the other life,
but it is also cel'tain that nono of us remember's a
beginning, and that the idea of ceasing to exist is as
revolting to our feelings as to our reason.
Jesus Christ says that the just will go to heaven and
he calls heaven the home of his father, and says that in
that hOllse there Q,re lJlany mansions, These mansions
al'e evidently the stars. 'l'he idea. or hypothesis of renewed existences in the stul'S is therefore by no Dleans
opposed to the doctrines of Jesus Christ. Dream-life
is essentially differont to real life, it has its landscapes,
its friends and its memories. We there possess faculties
which undoubtedly belong to other forms and other
worlds; we there meet beings which we love and which
we never met on earth ,1Dd we ml3et the dead alive. In
our dreams we fly through the ail' and walk on water;
we speak in unknoWll lilnguagos and we meet strangely
organised beings;' everywhere we find reminiscences
which yet have no ponpection with this world.. Are
those perhaps vague memQries of preceding oxistences 1
Does the bl'uin alone produoe dreams? But if the brain
produces them, who invents them 7 They frequently
frighten and fatigue Ull, Who composes the nightmares?
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Often it seems to us that we are committing crimes in
onn dreams, and when we awake we feel happy that we
have no cause for repl'Oach. Will it be likewise in om"
veiled existences during our sleep under a covel'ing of
flesh? When Nero awoke with a bound, could he ox·
claim: God be praised, I did not assassinate my mother!
And did he find her alive aod smiling, ready to tell him
in return her imaginary crimes and her bad dreams?
Often tho present life appeal's to be a monstl'ous dream
and no more reasonable than the visions during
sleep. Often we see in life that which should not be.
and that which should be is mis~ing. Ie seems sometimes as if nature was raving mad and that reason wore
affiicted with a horrible incubus. The things which
happen dm'ing our lif!;) of illusions and vain appearances
are just as nonsensical, in comparison with the eternal
life, as the dr'eams dl1l'ing' sleep may be foolish compared
with the realities of this life.
When we awake we do not cry over sins committed
in our dreams and if those sins were crimes, publi(}
morality does not make us responsible for them, provided that we have not realised them in a state of
somnambulism; as for instance, a mall who in a.
state of somnambulism, dreamed that he was killing hig
wife, and actually stuck a knife into her body. In tho
same manner onr earthly ClTora may find an echo in
heaven, in consequence of some special exaltation, which
causes man to live in eternity before he leaves the earth_
The acts of tho present life may disturb the regions or
eternal serenity. Such acts, according to a common
expression, make the angels weep; they are the wrongs
ofthe saints, the calumnies ,yhich they send up to the throne
of the Almighty, when they represnnt him to us as a
whimsical tyrant of spirits and an eternal tormentor of
souls. When St. Dominic and St, Pius V sent the
condemned heretics to the stake, those Christians became
martyrs; and re-eotering, by right of the sacrifice of their
blood, into the great catholic commnnity of heaven, were
without doubt permitted to enter the ranks of the bless.
ed, where they were perhaps received with exc1amatioml
of joy; and the terrible somnambnles of the inquisition
were perhaps ]lot excused by the supreme judge, when
they urged their illcoherent dreams as an excuse for the
ruin of man's conscience, extinction of the spirit, falsifica.
tion of reason, porsecution of the wise and oppo:;ition to
the pI'ogress of science, Such are tire real deadly sins,
the sins against the Holy Ghost, which be forgiven
neither in this world nOl' in another.
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OHITRA. GUPTA.
is well known to all Al'yas, as the Chief

Secretary to Yama Rrljallt:{q '{~r. It is believed by all
orthodox Hindus that this officer is a necrologist,
and keeps regular', detailed and minuto accounts of all
the actions or overy individual. It is also tho common
belief, that, after death, every individual is taken befor!}
this officer for examination and judgmont. After going
over the personal accounts of each man, this officer,
Chitm Gupta, decides his fato and rewards or punishe!:i
according to his actions during life. lie sends sinneri'!
to Hell, wher~ they undergo all sorts of punishments
and trials. No action whatever, whether good or evil,
ever eseapes his notice. He is perfectly impartial, and
gives every body his just due. There is also a general
belief that this officer, Cltitra Gupta, has no connectiou
or control over pure and virtuous men. Such men never
open accounts with him, so no entry in his ledger is
made for them.
Thoir account~ are kept and adjusted
by higher authorities and in a different way.
But what is the real or esoteric meaning or this Chitra.
Gupta? '1'ho nume is composed of two Sanskrit words,
.. God of death.
NOTF. :-·In popolar Christianity, Cllitra Gnpta appears as tbo
" Uecording Angel." In ancient l<Jgypt, 'I'holh, the Lord of Letters,
tbe sacl'ed scribe, was employed to writo down the results of eacb
man's life after hi~ actioDs wel'e weighed iu the presence of the forty~wo

judgee.
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ChitrB and Gnpt.n, and their literal meaning is, Chitra,
picture and Gupt,a, secret; that is, secret pictUl·es. But
we must go a little deeper £er the real meaning.
This correct, and accurate necrolog-ist is no person, and
thing wlu,tJver but the Ast.ral IJight, a form of the
Akasa or life-principle, by which we. !Ire sUl'rounded lind
linked toget.ller; or in other wor'ds, the magnetic aur's
f1£ every heilig', ]i~ver'Y millllte!'\t !1ction is duly and inde·
libly impressed on this Astral Light;, the ",oment iI, is
performed. Bv(~n onr thoughtR are imprillted on it, This
is the infallible Ilccollnt-book of Olll' so-called Oh-I:trn
Gupta. By continuous mngnotic emanAtions we contiu·
ually fill up t~Iis account·book with fre.~h debit!'! and
credits, and no 0110 can expect t,o see his aCCOll1I ts
properly bn.1n])('ed and closed, till both the debits and
credits are on a par. By our actions dlll'illg" life-time we
crente our own Hell alld Heaven, rewa.rds and pl1l1i~h
ments, pains anli plea~l1res, W (' n.re the cl'eators of Olli'
own happillcs!'\ and miseries, \Yo C~tll liborllto our,;elves
from this world Iy bondage, by plll'e and unselfish ll.ctioDs.
There is 110 second 01' thil'd party anywhere, eit.her ill the
objective or subjective worlds, to punish or reward us, 01'
jnterfere in any way with our 1(a1"lna. Physical death
is no death nt all. It is simply the opening oE a new
ehn.pter and the ueQ'inning of fresh trials to be Irllder~
gone, till we complete 0111' earthly career. Births and
deaths are mere elfect.s of our own Karma. 1£ wo put
our fingel's into the firo, tlley aro Rlll'P to be burllt.· We
8hould therefore alwnYR renlCmber this Ohitra Gupta, and
try to keep our ledgor' folio 'Illite dean.
The scientific rationale of LhiR Chitl'n. Gnpt,a is not gcmcrally undel'stood. Bnliglltellod people gellera.lly, out of
"heel' ignol'ullce, laugh at the vel'y idplJ, of Uhit,ra Gupta
and his account.s. 'J'hfl orj.h"dox Hiudus believe, on
blind faith, in Lhe ox:stenc(~ of this olHcer and his funetic,"s
and shudder to cllmmlL any crime out of f<:luI' of Hell
and of the punishrnellts t.bemof. I lIlay be permitted
]1ere to rClllitrk that ever}' assertion of 0111' 8ha8"r((..~,
which nppPal's quito il'consistent 01' il'l'elevant, will
'invarinbly be fouud loo veil It deep, esoteric meaning, if
fiincel'ely and properly aualyzed.
1(,
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81R,- \Vill you 01' any of yOlll' contribntors he 80 kinu
as t.o enlight.ell one upon the follolVing qnestiolls ?
1. A mont.hly magazine on Hinuoo Astrologv fO!' Febrmwy
and March (Published ill Poona) ment.ions t.hil·ty names of
Kalpas. Do these refer' t.o mahapralayas and 'ivhy nre they
thirty and what do tho llI""U'R signify? 'I'lre thirty KnJpas
nrc divided into fOllr Aeot.ions, t.l1O fir'st two having eight pach
and the oLilor hvo, seven each? ·Why 1\1'0 tire Kalpns thus
divided? I may remnrk hOI'e that the thirty days of a
mouth of the I'arsees aro divided into fool' seetions, tho
first two, lraving seven days each n.nn the ot·her two, eight
days each, and every section commenoes with the name of
God. (See Yasnn 17),
2. "The Per·fect Way" (page aI 0) states: "And all
will for ever mOl'e be ullited iu love :r.nd have full eom.
munion with God and with each other. 'l'hUR finally redeem.
(,d from mntet·ial limitations, and ngain beeome pure spirit,
the universe will constitute at onee an infinite monarchy and
an infinite republic, wherein He shall rule, " W'ho is over
all for ever." Similarly Mr. Sinnett" in his Esoterio
Buddhism, (Page. 172) sruys: "Thought is hamed, say
even the adepts, in speculating as to how many of our
solar pralayas must come before the gl'eat cosmic night
in which the whole universe, in its collective enormity, obeys
what is manifestly the nniversallaw of activity and repose·
and with all its myriad systems, passes itself into pralaya.
But !lven that kemendous result, Rays csotel'ic science,
must surely come." Is this final mergil1g or the phenomenal..
into the real or subjective state, to remain unchanged there·
r~fter for ever? Is it a state' of the subjective kind such as
the preceding aevachans 01' similar to that of the preceding
...........
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pralayas when the material merged :into Rpil'itual: or is it not
that it is 110 st,ate .01' iro existence (not e¥en'ill ahstmct nt
all? What becomes of Gods, and Archangels ann Angels
and Dhyan Chohans at this period? If it be no stule at all,
what is the final result of the preceding evolutionary trans.
fOt·mations.
' .
3. Mr'. Sinnett, in his ERoteric Buddhism, (page 172)
stn.tps t.hat there are other chailiS of \vorlds ill our solar system
!lml thnt thpyar'e Reven in n.1I. What are these.other chains?
Have they any reference to thtl Rpheres which the Pythago.
reans lind the 1'Int.oniRt,s speak of as being attached to
muh pIn net of 0(1)' Rystem? Hut nccording to Sir li. C.
IJewis, there are only four fiphel'e!'\ to sOllle . plimet.s alld
five 1·0 others. Or have the chains nlly reference to
the statement made by 'I'homas Stanley ill his Histpry (If the
Philosophy of the Chllideun~ t,o Ulis effeot, ~ ~hul'e are seven
corporen.1 wOl'lds; one mrnpYI'eal world; Hlree l~therl'ltl.worldH,
(viz., the tinpreme ethpr lIext to EmpYI'enl, the sphere.of fixed
atMs or zodiac~) and t·he plauet.n.r'Y orb (01' a.1l. the seven
plnnets); I.hree ma.terial snblullary Wtll·1lls (,.it., .lhe ail', t.he
earth, and the water). TheRe sevell' ,,:orlds !1re stilted to be
below tile supr'alllnndane Light, the hi!.ihc~t sphere (wherein
live Gods, Al'chltng('I~, Angels, good demolls and souls).
This· highest !<phere han its beginnillg in t.ime (havirig pro·
ceeded from God, who is the source of all Si~ht and Light it.
self) but it will ba,e no elld, while the l'est of the phl'l1ulIlennl
cI'cution bugil111ing Il'om the .Empyreal downwards (and which
is represented by Arimilllus) is temporal !Llld corruptible, Is
the sphere Qf the Supramnndane Light above. stated, to be
affectcd at the final solllr prahlJ a?

4. According to Pythagoras (Vide HistoriJ.nl Burvey of
of t.he Ast.ro·nomy of the IIl1cients by Sir G. Ci Lewi"" thel'e
are twelvp !<pheres: 1. 'rhe Rphere of thelixed sl;~'.r's. 2,
Sal·urn, 3, Jupiter. 4. Mars. 5, Vellus. 6. MCI;cury. i, TileSnl1 ..
8. The Moon. (,I. 'I'he sphei'e 'Of fire. 10. Tile spht!re uf air.
11. . The sphere of \\·nter. 1~. The· g[(,l·th. 1 believc
these Aphcres are ],I'presellted by (,he nllITl()S of tile! twelve
months of Lire Zor"askialls. The twcilvfl mOIl/.lIS "l'e these : 1. Fur'I'uI'din, 2. AnJibl·he!<t :~. KIlIll'llad. '1-. I il·. f,.
A merlind. 6. :-iebl!r'evel·. 7. Moher. 8, A \':tn. ') Ad'I!".
10. Deh. II. B.·hlllen. l<l. ARpn.ndal'lIllld. '.1.'1", ·lInliths,
if jndged by the or·rler· of t.he lIamOR of t'le J\mcshrtR'
pent.ltS, will nnl, I t,hillk, appear (,0 he ill the'r Ill'0f"'r
oruel'; 1I0r' du I thillk HII the 1Hwres IlI'O t"o~e that, slronld lm
a~col'(ling tu the 7,ellllavesta.
Hence it· will I'eqnir'e ROllle
pains to trace correspondence wil.h the l'ythagorelLII "pheres.
tiut it i!'\ plain that Av··)n repI'eRolltl'l the wlltCl'y sphc,'o;
Adar, the sphere of fh'e ; Bahmllll, (if we take it as rept'csellting Ram, vide., Sil'oz,dl ip. the Zenc1avcsta) .. epr·esents nil'.
Ji'llrvIlI·din (Urc "phere of Far'vaRIiR, ot· regener'nte Rouls)
lIIay, I think, be takell 1.0 represent the Zodiac. Aspandarma l
or the Arlllaiti (tire genius
O'l.l'tli) which i~ the Illst IllOuth,
may be hLken to COiTosf'Cin<l wit.1t last splwre of t,he Pyt.lmgoroalll'l, vi~ j the earth. \y hat is therefure, the represent.at.i VoJ
of metnl ? Can it cOlTespbricl with Mercut'S ? MercIII',};, IIccord·
inn' t.o "the l'edect \".ray" (page 2i..'» represents the
Re~olld of the seven ICldhims and his next to I,he Sun.
What is Meher, the l\Ethras? Has it any corincction with
Venns, the planet wHich is always bpside and lIevel'
awny I'1'om the sttn (I'(~.ad ~hher Myasa)? Acrordillg to
" the Perfect 'Vay,": (page .56) Venus represents the
thir·d, (the spirit of COllnsel) of the. Fllohimq. "Among
the metals, she represents copper'. As Isis or Al'tern'is, she
is pl·e-eminent.ly the Ir~it~ator and t~le Virgin, clo~?'ed, in
white, sl-anding on the Moor~ and rulIng the waters. I '1 he
above are hints given, to enable one t.o hace an nccnmtc
correRpoudence, whic4 ~Pl, I believe, help [~ great
clea.} to understand the yn.shts. I t.hink (;hat if we keep tire
names of the Reven ameshaspentas in their til'Opel' order anci
consult the Siroza, thb··· mOllths should stand thus: 1.
Ormuzd. 2, Bahaman; ·3.~Ardibihest. 4. Sherever; 5. Spendarmud. 6. Khordad. 7r,Amel'llan. 8. Mithra (read the stale
under the.headiug of Am~rdad in the Siroza. .Accordin~ to
]Jesat·ir and the Py~hagorealls, Moon is. t.he last planet, aft.!'.
which follow the four ;ellllJ?-ents). D. Itltrn (the willu) 10.
(adar) Fire, Fnl'verdin or U;i~: ~odiac may be added to tlicsp,
hll t the sphere of eartlr ~s. found wantiilg~ Ac<?ording to tlJC
Mainys Khird, the planets are.compal·cd thuR.: Til' is Mereury;
13ahiram, Mars; H.orm'nzd, Jilpitcl'; Aimhid, Venus; Kivan.
Saturn, Can Meher
Mttrns . be . taken to represent the
ether or the Ak!\Sh t·lie l fifth' elemeilt ·of I tlie Hrndoo
philosophies?
.
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.5,' In rerly to one of my. questions, in the Theosophis~
l\1.agazine foi' June and July of. 1,883, you have stated that
according to the Secl'et Doctrine, the last Zoroaster was the
'HH'ellt,h ill· ordel' and that yet ther'e was one historical ZurastlLl'a or Slll'yaehp.ria. who followed the said ~ol'oast"r, Is
t.his tievellth Zoraster· the sume as the 6evellth Manu, or
Vaivasvata of the fourt.h round? Cannot this ZOl'asler
be taken to be the same as the ·fourth lluddha and the three
IIt.hel' prophets that are to follow, viz., H ushedar, Husheddal'mah, ;)oshlos, the same astbe three Bu<illhas, eaeh one
of whom is to appear in each of the remainillg three rounds
of the human race?
.
G. Have the foilr yugasviz., Kali, Dwapul'u, 'l'rita, and
S.Ltya, any connection or correspoudence with eithel' the
IlI'alayas 01' the lllahapl'alay~s, Aeeol'dillg to the latter ZoroIlstl'ian writings, the Ahl'iman 01' rather the Phenomenal uni"Cl'se i,; to last. for 12,000 yeltl's only, 'l'his figure multiplied
by 3(j()givtls 432,000 yeal's, the period of the Kali Yugl\, The
tll'dt Period of 3,000 ,Veal's is, I think, ~upposed to ha ve alt'eady
!!lapsed, At the end of each of the rerllaining three periods
(If 3,000 years eaeh, one of the' thl'eo folJowillg prophets will
:t ppeal' and at 1:tst the Ahrimlw will disappeal' 01' t.he pheno.
menal will mel'ge into the real and willl'eruain so fM ever,
DIIUMJInIlOT JAM8I!:TJ!o:!o:,
AIIM [WABAD,
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The Knlplls relate to the pel'iod of existcnce of the Solar
8ytit~m.
A Sol III' M'lnwalltara it may be called, 'l'hey
lire 30 ill number as it repres()nts II mOllth of Hraltmn.
The dil'i;ioll into fonr parts is with refel'ence to the gene·
ml I'l"IlgresB of evulncioll. 'rhe val'iou~ llames ltave all
esoteric ~ignificailce,
11. (a) The period of Cosmic sleep is not etel'nlt1.
(/)) lL ref're,ent~ thll Highest State of Samadhi con·
ceimhl('.
(c) 1t. is vCI'dy a sl·at,e of !lon-existence from our st·\nd·
point 01' e,'en i'1'01TI tlte ::ltfLlld-poillt of a Dhyan Chohlln.
'fhe Logo" ltowuvO\' remains \:\tell:, Itlld inactive, hnt
i~ not annihilated. All tlte so·lJalled god~ [\I'e 1I1U1'ged
ill I,he 0110 Life,
(d) 1 L <1epellds "pon the ilefinition of the word state, 'l'he
filial result of all e\'oluLioll i~ the evolution of spil'i.
tllul enOl'gy whi"b ill its mORt refined forlU is assiw i·
bLed WiLh the life of the eterllal Logos.
Ill, A II tltis is Specu]"Lioll.
1'1,ulets IIlld spltel'e~ may be the ~ymbols of certllill idea~
ill vltr'iO\lR rclig!ol1s ~ybtCIllS, Hilt thH plu.llctal'Y chaills
refcl·I, .. d Lo by !It I'. Sillllett Ill'e hahit'Lble wodds support·
inO' life in \'lIrions forms as this planetd03R.lL i. not possibl~ to ellter II ere illto all elabol'ute diseussioll of Zorastriall
mythology.
IV, '1'ho He\'Ullth Z')roastel' is no~ the seventh Iv[anu I'efel'l'ed
to; "or i8 he t.lte fOIlI·tlt Bllddlm. '[he eOllling ZOl'Oastel'~,
as theil' I'I'edeeeRsol'~, ul'e IlOL Buddhas ill the l'ropel' ~en8e
of the WOl'll.
V, or ('OIuse the Yllgas have somet,hing to do witll the
perivds of Prulayn. Thll ~t,atelllent that the pheuomcllal
world ollly Htands 12,000 years iti I\O~ correct.

,['lIE EOLIPSE.
1. lias the observance of some of the religious ceremonial;;, Hpecially ba,thing dnring and after the eclip~e,
any scieutific warl'ant ?
~. Folklore forbids many uomestic duties and other
ilnpul'tant things while the eclipse htsts.
Has tho
pl'ohibition any scientific value? if so an explanation
of tbe two points will be highly beneficial.
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Yes, Duriug an eclipse great changes take plu?o
in tho currents of terr0st"ial magnetism, and it IS 111
consequence . of this t.hat ~at.hing i~ orde.red. T.bis
LntliinO' is intended as a prelulllnary to tbe rites wilich
r"l\{)~... 0 all of which are ba~ed upou sciontific reasons
rt·!J.lir:O' to t1le above mentioned electt'ieal disturbances.
In S7l PP Ol't of this we may mention that during a
solar eeli pse, a few years ~LgO" nil the· telegraphs, Wero
found to. be aUected. It IS saId moreovel' that, III the
human blood, there [we certain vhenomena, analogous to
" 1:,1,:,;" ,';hi"l: :tPp~:l:- to ("'l"'('~!';'!l'l ,ritlt lUll:II' ('l':lY\:~'''',
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ARYA NEE'l'[ PRADHA~A PUSTAKAM. "
THIS smldl book contains over one hundred choice stanzas
in Sallskrit ou Aryan morality and religion, It is needless to
speak of the usefulness of a work of this kind, at a time
when the gl'eat necessity for moral and social reform is becoming recognised, 'I'he 'l'elugu and English translations
given by the author are very good. Immediately after
learning the Taniil Alphubet alld Arithmetic, AttiehoodY.
Kondmivendan,' Moodurai and Na!vali, and Nf;letisal'a and
SllllkHlteplt B.amayanam ill Sanskrit were formerly taught_
The fi['st foul' 'ramil )Yorks of the eminent occultist. 'Ouvay~r
are undoubtedly the best 'l'ext books for boy:!, The two
last l\l'e enough not Dnly to create in young minds a taste
for SlUlskrit, but also to afford neceilsary information on
morality, religion, and ancient Aryall Histol'Y. Since the
last lifteen years, the rnetbod of edneating bnys in this Presidency is undergoing It radical change. Now all those who
study l~nglish are sent at such an early age to' AngloVemacnlar Schools, that they have no time to pass through
the eonl'se of training Itccording to the old system. They
lire utterly ignot'ant of the very existcllce of tbe vast cod.e
of ethics bequeathed to them by their ancestors,· 'rhe
Scraps of the ancient history of Aryavltrta, preserved in
Ramaya,na and other works, become purely m.ytbological in
tlte eyes of boys who begin to read Morris' History of India.
They have to glean 0. few hazy ideas of morality from
Bnglish books taught but for all hour or two a day. Even.
these make very little impression, owing to the foreigu
character of the illustrations and parables, which are almost
Tlnmealling to boys who are not sufficiently Ilcquainted with
1Duropean life and mallnel's. By the time that they get an
illsight into Westcl'll civilisation, they become too. old f~l'
morality to take a deep root. U I~del' these circumstanced, It
is absolutely neceflBary that a sel'les of lext books on Aryan
Morality should Le introduced illto English sehools, Mr.
l'audiah's suries will serve t.his purpose.
KAIVALYA NAVANEgTAM.
This is reco"uised as rLfI authoritative text-book in Tumil
all the clemeufs of AdvlLita philoRophy. Eesoor Sachithallltnl!arn Pilla)', the Adwaitee lectul'cr of Madras, lIas
puLlished it with an excellent cOllllllentIH?,. in Tamil. It i~
no valuaLle guide to all students of Ad waltlsill who do l:ot
know Sanskrit,

'rRl!: PARSIS,
In tho two handsomo volumes before us t Mr. D, Fr~mji
Kal'iLk" has given lIli acconnt of· the Parsis wb.ic~ C.'lHUOt. ~"ll to
do much to euliO'hteu the We~LeruM amollg whom It. IS publtshed,
as to the origi~ lind present P?sition of this important ~o~
munity. 'rile 1'1Irsis are ancient Persia.ns ~vho came to India III.
COli sequence of the cOllq.'lest of ~\Ielr coul~tl'Y ,by the
Mahommedll!1s \llltler Khllilf Omar. lhe first UlvaSlon took
1,lace A, n. 633 hnt it was not· until A, D, 641 that, Bt the
battle of Nalmr, the fate of Persia was sealed, and t~e
couutl'y passed uutlet' the SWlIy of th'e Moslems who have hel~ It
ever sinc,e, 'l'he work of COllqllcst completed, that .of eonverSIOll
followed. Delith or the KOI'IIIl were the aJt·ernatlves presented
to the Zorollstrians with the result th"t nearly ~ll of them
embraced tile faith of theil' rulers, tbe few who r?ma\lle~ tr~e t~
their OWIl religioll taking refuge in the mountalllons distrICt of
Khol'assan. Hel'e they remained unmolested for about a
celltury, till at last persocution reac!led th~m lIlI.d they were
fOl'eed to lellve their CO!1"tl'Y alld take refuge lU Indm.
.
'fhey first landed at Diu, a small island in the gulf of Cambay;
hel'(J they renmilled for Jlil.'cteell years ,alld tbe~, for ~om.e now
forgotteu cause, they agiLl1I moved tbel\' dwelltngs, thiS time to
8auj,Ul, where (,hey bnded ill 716. Here they wel'e allowed to
settie 011 condition of .. depting the la~guage of thec~~\I1try a,n~
complying with cel'tain ellsLorns and oUsC\'vtlllces. .1 he Pal. SIS
remained at Sanj>ln about three hnn~I'ed :rear~ dUl'lllg whICh.
time some of their nUlllbC\' settled l\l varIous other parts. of
I ndia. About the year 1305, Sanjall was invaded b'y the
Mahommedl1us wltl! i'l spit.e of the bl'avery of the Parsls who
fouO'ht in the e,,'use of the Hindu Chief,. brought thtl'
eon~try into snbjection. Agltin were the Pl\r~ls exposed to
persecution and comp<J\ied to wandel' fl'om their homes once

* Fir.t Book of,Aryan Morality and l\oligi~n, By R. Sivasank~ra
Pandiah, of the Hin,lu SreYl1bhi Val'dhl1nl l:buha, Madras-PncCl
Annlls 4 Pice 6 including :Postage,
t Historv of th~ l'ar~ii by Dosl\\)hai lI'ramji lrll'ilk.'\ C,; S .. 1.
L,,,t"!,
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more Rnd after many vieiAsitude1! ~hey n.rrived Bt NarsBni in:
14.19 bringing the sllcred fire with them. The pillce WBS already
, the seat of a. prosperous 1'IIrsi settlement, but even tbis hnd to
be ev~cu8ted, ou accouut of apprebeuded Pindal'ee illl'oads tlnd
t.he sBcred fire wns cart'ien in 17:l3 to SnrBt and afterwards to
ll,~I8Br (1741) and Udrada (1742) in which lattel' place its still
r,emains.
'l'he eXBctdate of the arrival of the Parsisin Bombnycannot now
be ascertailled, bnt it seems to lune been Rome yenrs prior to
1688, ,in wbich yelll' thil:! lalld was ceded to England by Portugnl.
Bombay is now the chief celltre of the Parsi community who
have become a rich, prosperolls and bighly educated mce,
'l'h0ge of the ancient Pel'sians who remained in their OWIl
country continued to be the victims of COllstallt persu tion
besides suffering severely from the various I'evolutions and WIIS
to which their IlInd was fr~quently exposed, Therc are at
present but ahont 7000 of t,helll in the village of Yezd and the
surrounding distl'ict, and this is almost the only part of l'crRia
which they 1I0W inhabit..
Until 1882, when, t,hanks to
t,he unremitting exertions of the J ndial1 Parsis, extendin~ o\'er a
long period of Jenl's, tbt> tllX was finally abolisbed, they were sub,
ject to au oppressive impo.t called the Jozia.
Mr. D. Framji Koraka presents UB with a ,ery intere~ting
picture of modern l'arsi life, giving minute detllils of the
ceremonies which tllke plllce lit birthH, mlu'l'iages alill deaths.
His account of the religion of the Pllrsis is more disappoin·
ting; he contents bimself with tbe barest outline of the creed
and observances of I,bese remaills of the Zoroastrians, He ~Ilys
himself in bis introduction tbat he limits himself to "playing
the pllrt of faithful exponent of the views cun'ent IImong his own
people," without any regard wbatever to tho views that havo
been put forwll·rd by " I,he grent scholars nnd exponent!! of SI\n8'
krit lind of the primitive Aryan religions". What tbe nnthor
/lays therefore on tbis point is principally valuable liS Rhowing
the extent to which the religion of tbe Pars is has degenemted
from its pristine gl'llndenr, His exposition of the relij!iolls
pJliIOROphy of the ZOrtlstrians re~ts entirely upon the authority of
Haug, Anquetil du Pel'rOI1~ Byde uud other modern EUl'ope""
'Writers, there is therefore nothing in these \'olumps to attl'act tte
student wbo is interestcd in finding out the deeper meanings
whiob al'e concealed bene:\th the vnrions creeds, It seoms t,hllt the
'Vcstern Sciences in which mallY Pars is l,ave so brilliantly dis·
tin~uished themselves, together wit,h the engl'O~sillg nature of tho
profossional and commercial pursuits in which mll"t of t,he com·
munity nre engaged, have entil'ely blinded the Zoroast,rian8 t,o the
deop value and the real meaning of their 8\1blime religion, Ilncl that
thore is Rn increasingly llI'gent lieI'd for religious reform 1InleRs
that religir)JI is to sink still deeper into the abps of fOl'llllllity
nnu unbelief, for there Reems to be a growing movement, townnls
the rejection of oil aucient custom~, as being foolish superstit,ion~,
Col. Olcott in his lect.ure," 'J'he Spirit, of t,he 7,oroll~tl'inn
religion," has well pointeti Ollt that that J't'ligion cannot be
properly underst,ood except by tbo light of occult tenching ; and
nnless it is looked upon US one of the Il1l1l1y Iflallil'pstat,iolls of
tho \Visdom Religion, it lws but little cillim on I.ho attention of
mankind, In the lecture wo have IllPlltioned, it is showu that, it.
is in the ancient, Kl~hala that tho origin of ;!'oroastriauisill mllst
besought, the Sudiaand Kusti Bre cllmp"red with their prototype
the Rrahminical thread, nnd the real llleaning of the ~acred nre
and this symbol is hinted ot. In the fourth and other volumes
of the Theosophist, as well as in .. Isis Unreiled" will be found on
amplification of many points only tOllcbed upon in the lecture, A
note in the latter inform" \1S mOl'eo\'er tbat, II I'arsi archaelogical
Society has been fouuded at Bombll)', but that no result Ims
fpllowed. Can notbing be done to quickcn the activity of this
Society P We bope all our Plwsi members and friends will read
the volnmes nnder review and see if they do not find in them
a,brilliant, picture of material Pl'oFpol'ity with a backgroulld
of spiritual decay. If tbe materials aVlliluble in the Theosophist
and the o~her sources we have mentioned were put toge~her,
they would form an interesting pamphlet as a gl'ound work for
further investigation into this ancient I'eligion, but unfortunately
fUllds are required to oarry this into effect and oone are at
present available for the purpose.

[May, 1885.

attract e,'en 'ullhelieve~s' by its generous sympathy, its
eloquent pleading, it~ manly tone." This crit,icism proceeds or
coulse from Il friendly pell, bllt we think tba: few will reorl
these lectures withuut cntchillg some of the enthnsillsm of th"
writer and feeling that, whatever ma), be its outward blemishes,
there is af~el' 1111 ill The080phy somethillg to,live for, more solid
and mOl'e satisfyillg than Lho objects which chiefly engllge tho
aUention of the mlljority,
The lIuthor endeavours in bis book to impress upon hi~
readers the partHuoulit nece~sity of self, knowledge nnd thllt it is
the dllty of eve,'y individnal to seek it with all his might, Tho
most importallt qne~tionH to every individual uro, What am
I P WIt"llce corne I? Whether am I going P Modern Western
:'>cienco is occu pied with an examination of Iln.ture, but its inYestigation are only directed towlmls the examination of what
111"y he knowll ubont tho workings of what are called" natnn.d
hIWH," alld Rcience moreovel' confineR its reseflrches to What i'l
cBI,mulo of mat,erilll proof by repeated experiment, Bnt mon i'l
also cOllcerued with an enqlliry into facts which lie beyond tho
domain of physiclu Rcience, and relate to the ulLiml\te Cl1llses of
things, whiclt ClLlI~es ~eiOlJce professedly leaves out of acconnt.
Colonel Oleott SILyS "Whllt are theso snppositions of Religion
with which it is a~snll1ed that" Scier!co" can never deal P Thflt
there is II world or objective stnte beyond the cognizance of ollr
physicill Rense~; that mlln is a subject who, in addition to hiH
physical Ol',~alll"m, has facnll,ies-it may be nndeveloped at the
pre,~ent 81,IL~e of hnman e\'olution, or it mny be only dormantIi~ted t,o I'elate hilll h}' illtermediate consciousness and perception
With that other wol'id; and that physical disintegratioll nffectH
only the mode, and not the existence, of individual conS('iousness.
Lastly, Rnd cit i~nJ:' thong? in conn ex ion wiLh the fore~oing
proposltlOn~, ReligIOn carnes her account. of mlln yet higher
.. ~ser~illg his I'elation to a Principle wbich is the source nlHi
inspiration of his mornl conscionsneS'S, and which mllllifcsts
itself ill him as the perpetnld tendenoy to renlise an Universal
Will alld Nature,lIl1d to subordinate tbe individual limitation,
'1'h~se are ~he i'tlll,damelltal postulates of Religion, Upon
wl"dl hnve heen bllllt all the doctrinal fabrics of particulnl'
a nd perishable creeds, 'l'hese are the propositions which religion~
intelligenee enll never dispense with, which physic III ~cience has
not refuted, und which transcondental science affirms,"
Thus t,he trne goal of religion is not mysticism bllt scienee
flll,d it, is only by t,he sLndy of transcendelltlli a8 wellns physi('nl
sCience that mllll can hope to leurn the truth about himself !UlII
nbont the order of things of whIch he forms a part,
'l'he writer thC'll shows that it is to the East allll not to t,he
\Vest ~hat we mllst look for the Rollition of these great ploblclIl~,
.. The SCCl'et whieh t,he ]l;IL~t has to impart is the doctrine alld
cOlldi':ion~ of eV,;\llI,I'~o~ of the ,higher, as yet undeveloped
I hIS secl~c~ IS oilly to, be ,fOIlIl<! out fully
faculties III mall,
through the Hwrly of Occult :)clellce, Blld tIllS SCI£nee IS t.he most
absorbing ILnd ILt the same time the most cOllcluRivp, tllllt can
engllge the at,tention of mankind," 'l'he stndy IIf occult science
IlIls a two,fold vnlue, First, that of teuching us that there is a
tee III illg world of Force within this teeming vi~ible world ot
l'hellolnen!l,; ~Ild second, in ~timulating tbe student to acqnire
by sell,dlsClpllllo n,u,d edncatlOn, a knowledge of his psychic
powcrs lind the nbllrty to employ them,"
'l'hi~ s~ndy demands spedal capacities in the learner, if be
would make any relLl progress; but unlike other studies which
roquire at most ~trong inLeliectuul fncnlties 01' cer~ain kinds of
mechllnical IIptitl1de~, it demands a reformation 0. re.creation
of ,r,~e entil'e Ilian. ludividnal progl'ess is here th~ only road to
"p~l'l~ual :I~I vlInce,ment, lind those wbo do not fnlly realizo .tbllt
tillS IS the luct will do well t,o I'<>ad the reiterated statements of
its absolute necessity ill various parts of this book.

By H. S. OLCOTT, P. T, S,

,In ord~\ to help,on the !noml I\nd spiritual progress of mao'
kllld, the J heosophlcal SocIety was forrned. A Theosophist is defined as olle who "whntever be his race, creed or condition aSDil'e~
to rp~ch t,he height or wisdoni ulld ~ef\titnde by self.develop',
~el~t , and there Clln be no doubt tbat If all the members of till,
Soc~ety endeaHHlr to, realize this definition, Theosophy will
realtze the lIlost, 8!!ngllllle dreams of its adherents. The Socict
ha~ also another objcct in view, namely that of showing th~
ulllty of I\I~ tl'l~llsCedentlil truth, under whatever religiolls or
other COVel'llll{, It lIlay have been concealed in differellt timeH
and places, Colonol Olcott's lecture 011'" the Spirit, of tb
~oro~str~an ~teligioo" is a good sketch of what may be achieve~
In thiS directIOn,

THIS ':,olume is t,he London Edition of Colonel Olcott's lectures,
or cOntalllll ratber eleven selected lectures, of which the first
w¥. delivered in England, and opens with a somewhat exhaustive
:rev~ew of modern thought,
We recommend this book to all.our mem,bers both for pel'llsal
and also for the purpose of sbowmgto their friends ,vhat are
the true aims and objects of our Society.
.A, private letter frpm London says .. my own opinion is that
the dissemination of the book 'Will do more than· any b'ook!
know to put Theosophy on n ,footing with otber respectable

As a, ~ynopsis of the cOIl~(mts oE tbe book is to be found in our
~dvertlslOg coluQllls, we Will conclude our review by recommend_
IIlg ~ur read~rs to apply to tbe volume Hself for fUl'ther informatIOn. BeSides othel' features not found in tbe Indian Edition,
tbe London one offers ~he gl'ellt advant,age of a copious and 1011"needed Glossary of Oriental tennR lIud 1\ full I1Jde v
W
,.,
'I
"
~.
emilY
nI so mentIOn t lilt ~l'eat credit i,~ d~JO to Mr, Redway, the jJllblis~~r, for I,he handsome lI1allllel' III which the book has beeu
plllltad IIn~ go~.u,p. n~ has spilred no expenl:iO lind we consratula~e him on the, satisfactory result.
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RETIREMENT OF MA.DAME BLA V A,]'SKY.
'fhe following circular issued to the Branches of the
Theosophical Society by the President ]!\lunder, is
now, by permission made public :HEAD-QUARTERS, ADYAR,

J 4th Ap,·il 1885.
The President Founder by order of the General Council, announces the retirement from the office of Corresponding SeCt'etary of Madame H. P. BJavatsky, cofoander of this Society. Following are the texts of her
letter of resignation and of the Resulution of Council
thereupon: [COPY.]
ADYAR. J[arch 21st, 18S:;.
To the General Conncil of the 'Iheosophiclil Society,
GENTLEMEN,
'fhe resignation o£ office, whirh I handed in on September
the 27th 1884. and Which I withdrew at the urgent request
and solicitation of Society friends. I must now unconditionally
renew. My pI'esent illness is pronouDced by my medical attendants mortal; I am not promised even one certain year of
life. Uuder these circnmstances it would be an irony to pro·
fess to perform' the duty of Corresponding Secretary j and,
I must illsist upon your allowing me to retire. I wish to
devote my remainillg few days to other thou£thts, Ilnd to be
free to seek chauges of climate should such he thoughtlikely to
do me good.
I leave with you, one and all. and to everyone of my friends
and sympathizers, my loving farewell. Should this be ~y lallt
word, I would implore you all, as you have regard lor the
welfare of mankind and your own Karma. to be true to the
Society and not to permit it to be overthrown by the enemy.
Fraternally and ever yours-in life or death.
(Signed) H. P. BLAVATSKY.

, At about this time Madame Blavat8ky was having
severe attacks of palpitation of the heart, lind all at Headquarters were kept in a state of alarm, as tIle physicians
had expref'sed the opinion that under liny sudden excitement death might be instantaneous.
}i'ollowing is the Certificate of her Medical attendant:[COPY.]
I hereby certify that Madame Blavatsky is quite unfit for
the constant excitement and worry to which she is exposed in
Madras. 'l'he conditiou of her heart renders perfect quiet and
a suitable climate essential. I therel'ore recommend that she
should Ilt once proceed to Europe, and remain in a temperate
climate-in some quiet spot.
(Signed) MART ScnARLIEB,
M. ll. and B. S" LONDON'.

Madame Blavatsky accordingly left in company
with three friends-one European lady, one European gentleman, and one Hindu gentleman-who
llad volunteered to take charge of her. It was not
decided where she should go upon reaching Europe, but
discretion was left to hel' escort to choose some quiet
spot answering to ])1'., Schllrlieb's description. Should
her health be sufficiently re-established, she will finish
the "Som·et Doctrine,'" which slle means to make her
greatest life-work. '1'0 obey strictly the general injunctions of her medical adviser, as confirmed by hel'
personally, I shall not forward to her any letters or
publications calculated to interfere with the mental
repose which is now so necessary fnr her recovery,
and I trust that all hel' friends will show her a lil~e
kindness.
'['he local members of the General Council, meeting at
Head-quarters upon my invitation as an Executive
Commitee, Oll the 12th instant, adopted unapimously the
following
RESOLU'rION,
" Resolved that ~adame Blavattiky't,j resignation be accepted,
and that the PreSident be requested iu the name of the Oouncil to inform her of the great regret with which they hln'e learnt
that she is compelled, on account of her extreme ilI·health, to
relinqui~h her duties as COI·responding Secretary of the Thea~ophicu.1 ~ociety. The Council further record their high sense
of the valuable' Ilervices she has rendered' to the cause of
Science and Philosophy.
(Signed,) R. RAGOONATII Row,
Chairman.
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, To mark our respect for M.adame Blavatsky'S exceptional abilities the vacancy caused by her retirement will
not be filled ~nd the office of Corresponding Secretary is
hereby abolished. Official correspondence upon philosophical and scientific subjects will, however, be conducted
as heretofore by other members of the Executive Staff,
and enquiries may be addressed to the Recording Secretary, at Adyar.
By the Executive Committee of the General Council,

H. S.

OLCO'fT,

President of the Theosophical Society.

FORMATION OF' AN EXEOUTIVE OOMMITTEE.

•
CIRCULAR.
ADYAR,

April 7th] 885.

Sir and Brother,-With a view to improving the administration of the 'l'heosophical Society, and relieving the President of IL
portion of the responsibility which now devolves upon him,1 have
determined to form, as an experimental measure and subject to
ratification by the next Convention, an Executive Com'mittee,
which I invite you to become a. member.

of

:My wish is to have this Committee assume in conneotion with
myself the entire management of the Society's affairs, during
the recess. Eaoh member and myself to have an equal vote; the
President to have a casting vote in case of a tie; all questions to
be decided by the majority present; the Secretary of the Society
to act as Secretary to the Committee, the entire proceedings to
be kept striatly confidential, save with the consent of the majo·
rity present; and the Committee to meet at least once a. week for
business.
The design being merely to form a convenient working Committee of Councillors most accessible from the Head-Quarters,
I propose that a circular be sent to each and every member
of the General Oouncil notifying him of the appointment of
this Executive Committee, and inviting him to atteud the sessious
wheu in Madras j anll laat times to communicate through any
one of his colleagues among your number any matter he may
think it advisable to have acted upon. 'rhus practically, the
entire General Council would have 0. share in the management
of the Society throughout the year.

It is to be understood, of course, that the present measure ig
adopted tentatively, and that the right is reserved of rescinding
this Special Rule in case difficulties should arise-as in the
late Board of Control-of so serious a nature as to prove itM
inexpediency.
Should this proposal meet with your approval, you will oblige
me hy signifying your acceptance iu writing, and by attending
the first meeting of the Execut,ive Committee of the General
Council at the Hend-Quarters, on Sunday next the 12th instant,
at ~·30. f. 1[, sharp.
}'I·atemally yours,

H. S. OLCOTT,
President, Theosophical Society.

The Committee met at the time and place designated,
and proceeded to business. The above Circu_
lar, being copied into the Council :Minute Book, and ihe
following paragraph added, was signed as below.
7
organh~ed,
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We, the undersigned Councillors of the Theosophical Society.
hereby signify our acceptance of seats on the above-mentioned
Committee: and we agroe, each and everyone for himself, to
keep the proceedings secret u.s above provided, and to work
together under the conditions mentioried in the President
I"ounder's circnlar letter.
(Signed) R. Ragoonath Row.

[May 188fJ.

tel's, on or before the 1st August 1885, in the followin 0"
form:0

Name and locality
of the Branch.

P. Sreenevasa Row.
S. Subrumanier.

"
"

"
"

C. Ramiah.
R. Parthasarathy Chetty_

'1'; Subba Row.
A.. J Cooper-Oakley_
C. ·W. Leadbeater, Secretm·y.
----------~--~----~----~---------------------

For the General Council,

SPECIAL NOTIFICATION.

ADYAR, MADRAS, INDIA,

17 ill. April 1885.
Circulated to all the Branches of the 'rheosophical Society by request of thc Executive Committee of the
(;eneral Council.
The Theosophical Society has been in existence for
1Iearly ten years, and yot it has not been placed in a
position in which it can afford to maintain itself, inde~
pendently and irrespective of the funds which the
Youndet·s from year to year provide from the resources
of the Theosophist, for its support.
Having regard to the fast gl'Owing importance of the
Society, both numerically and substanti(~lIy ; and to the
.'ontiuned spread of its branches throughont the world,
it seems highly desirable,-indeed absolutely essential,
-for the stability of the institution, that early measures
::;hould be adopted for giving the Society a capacity to
l'eceive, collect, and hold Endowments (which, it may
be observed in passing, are likely to come in from several
benevolent quarters); and to administer the same
efficiently and economically for the legitimate purposes of
the Society.. under proper management and surveillance.
And no measure towards effectuating this object with
the desired success can b~ more suitable than that of
glVlUg the Theosophical Society a legal status, by
making it a Corporate Body, 3S recognised by the Laws
ill force in British India, where the Head-Quarters of the
Society are located, under Act XXI of 1860 (read in
connection with Section 255. of Act VI of 1882) of the
"British Indian Imperial Legislature : the same being
" An Act for the Registration of Literary, Scientific, and
Charitable Societies."

It is clear that such an incorporation of our Society
can only be made with the concurrence of all, or the
majority, of its Members (or Fellows.)
Therefore, the Presidents of all the Branches of the
Theosophical Society are earnestly requested to convene
meetings of the Fellows of their. respective branches, to
consider this important subject, and communicate
their views to the Recording Secretary, at Head-Qllar;

H. S.

OLCOTT,

President.

-SPECIAL ORDERS OF 188&.

ADYAR,

17th April 1885.

'1'0 Presidents of Branches_

1. The President-Founder circulates the follow ing
document in compliance with the terms of the Resolution
adopted at the Meeting of Theosophists at Mylapore on
the 4th instant:" There is reason'to fear that many Theosophists have
been, notwithstanding the declaration made at the time
of their initiation, and frequently reiterated in public
prints, labouring under a wrong impression that blind
belief in Phenomena is a pre-requisite for membership
and that Theosophy is based upon snch belief; and that
some have become Theosophists, and continue to be s()
under this erroneouS impression. The existence of such
a misconception being highly injurious to the well-being
of the Theosophical Society, you are requested to report
before the 1st day of August 1885 to the undersigned
whether all the Members of your Branch are prepared to
continue Theosophists with the full knowledge of what
is above-stated, and with the understanding that the
Society's ideals and duties (and therefore those of each
one of its members) are as follow ; 1. To consider all men as broLhers--conseqllently to sho\'I"
tolerance and practise charity towards all, and actively endeavour
to promote the well-being of mankind_
2. To promulgate truth and moraliby both by precept and
example.
3. '1'0 aid as far as possible in the revival of the Sanskrit
language, and the recovery of its vast treasures of literature
and science; to 8tudy and compare esoteric religiou!! philosophies ; and to promote scientitic research after undiscovered or
forgotten truths.

If anyone is not prepared to continue a Theosophist,
upon the conditions above-mentioned, please intimate
the same to the Committee within the time fixed.
Otherwise his name will be. allowed to continue on the

list of Theosophists as one who has accepted the fore-

~by,
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going rules as forming the pl'ogramme of the Theoso-

phical Society."
The President-Founder adds his own hearty endorsellleut of the foregoing document. '1'he Society can never
:;ettle down upon its permanent foundation until the sen:;ational element is thoroughly eliminated, and the Members come to realize that tbe benefit to be det·ived from
our A~sociatioll is proportional to 'indiv'idltal e:.tJ'v1't8. It
has been l'oitel'at~d numberless times that the Society bs
never pretended to be a school of teachers, nor to show
any easier way towards the acquisition o[ spiritual knowJpdge than is described in the most uncient hoo ks.
'I'hel'e lire boundless potentialities of public usefulness
alld pel'son:tl development in this 'l'heosophicIl1 moveUleut j but like gold III the mine, they must be brought
out by hard labour.

faots of heredity in their ethical bearing. Having enl;r.rged to
some extent on this most importallt side of tho subject, Miss
Arundale cOlluluded het' paper by reading some eloqueut stanzas
from the la8t wOl'k of 1\11'. W. Sharp, MI'. A. Keightley then read
a paper on the argumeuts iu favour of reincarnation, to be drawn
from the exi8tence of a dnal cOII"ciollSlles8 in man, aud he was
followed by MI'. B. Keightley who dealt' with t,he bearing of the
facts of heredity 011 the subject.
Mr. Mohini then addressed the audience on the subject 9£
transmigration, pointing ont how this doctrine had beeu
confounded with that of reincarnation. He ~ave the true
moaning of transmigration as tbe absorption by other beings of
the physical materials of the human body, and concluded with
some remarks 011 the value of the doctrine of reincarnation in
breaking' down the barriers of mce, creed, and caste And pro·
moting the cause of universal brotherhood, sympathy and toleration. Mr. Mohini was followed by Dr, Neild Oook who gave
SOUle account of the Abbe Huc's obRervatiolls in 'l'hibet on the
reincarnation of the grand Laml<8. Mr. 'IN. 'I'. Kirby then made
BOllle observations on the gener'al acctlptance of the doctrine of
reincl1rllation by continental spiritnl1liijt<l, after which the meeting
assumed a con versl~ti onal charaoter.
BERTRAM KElGHTLEY,

lion: Secy"
Maj'ch 6th, 188.').

Should any membe~ of your Branch be absent from tho
Hpecial Meeting to be called by you to consider this
eil'cuhr, you will kindly clJmmunicate with him, ascertain
his deci~ioll, aud report the same.
For the General Council,

H. S. OLCoT'r,
PrC8'ident, T. S.

LONDON LODGE THEOSOPHIOAL SOCIETY.
An open meeLing of the Lundon Lodge was held at Queen
Allue'", tobnsion8, St, James' Pu,l'k, on Wednesday last Mal'eh 4th.
Ovel' two hundred personB wel'e present, of whom the majority
were guelits.
MI'. A. P. Sinnett, who waB in the chair, opened the proceedf
in~s

by pointing out that tbe views put fOl'ward by members o·
01' even authorised presentations of the ]~soteric
lJoctrine, in 110 ijcnse constitute the creed or f<Lith of the Society
l'S such.
He protested most emphaticltll,V agair,st the idea that
til" Society pos~essed anything like a definite creed or form of
!.elief, snch as could ~ive it a sectal'ian charactel·. After having
thug guarded Lho Society against misconception, Mr. Sinnett wcnt;
Oil to ~tllte that, ill its cllpacity of a philosophical boJy, the Society
eOllcel'l\ed itself largely with what goes by the lIame of the
Esotel'ic Doctrine, a system of thonght in which many people
had the most profonnd confidence and which, resting on scien·
tific and logical bases, the Society was engaged in placing before
the world. At! one of the most important and fnndamental conception:> of this system, the doctrine or theory of reincarnation
descrved special prominence, and was the snbject selected for
that evellillg'lI discussion.
the Lodge,

Having st,ated ill a few words the trne nature of the doctrine
itsell', anJ having referred to tbe facts of Spil'itualit!m II.S affording
all experimental proof of the survival of man's soul after death,
the PI'esident ca.lIed on Miss Arundale to read a papel' which sha
had prepared on tbe subject.
Mis8 Arundale's paper dealt with the general outlines of the
of reincarnation. Having shown the inadequacy of tbe
theological view to explain the inequality of the disLribntion
among mell of paill and pleasure, happiuess and suffering, she
passed on to consider thM of the mllLerialidts. Al'guillg from
psychological facts now generally admitted, she proved the exis·
lence of a dual form of consciollsness :-sensuous and supersen~llous-in mall, On this basis life may be described as the
tr:wsference of experience from the sensuous or self·conscious·
ness, to the higbel' Ilr super.consciousneBs.It'rom this it follows
that death marks the attainmeut of the limit of experience which
can he gll.ined nnder a given set of conditions. It wOllld therefore
be a Ulere gratuitous assumption to suppose that the soul of man
Hhould filll~lly quit material life after but one incal'llation, seeing
tbat the total experience which can be gained on earth is
obvionsly Dot exbausted in that one earth life. Ii'roUl this
I1rgumeut, Miss Arundale passed to the consideration of the
ethical aspect of reincarnation, and pointed out that it was
the only theory which g~ye "ny !iL\tiefilctory explanatiol.l o~ the
~llbject

INSPE(J'l'ION REPORT.
At'TEll returning to Oalcntta from Henares, I twice visited the
President of the L,tdies' Theo8uphic'll Society, Sroemutti Swarlla
Kumal'i Devi. I found her a very well educated, intelligell t
Illdy and earnestly devoted to her self.imposed task. 'l'he meet.illg's of the Brllnch al'e held monthly; and, considering the dis·
advantages under which Hindu ladies have to labour and the
Bmall IInmbel' of them present in the town of Oalcutta, the attendance at the meetings i~ fair'ly lllrge. '!'he President gene rally reads extructs from the 'l'heosophical lituatnre and expounds them for the benefit of the members, showing their
identity with and bearing upon Vedantism.. The Bengali journal
-Bhm'ati-which she edits every month, is, I am told by com·
petent ptlfSOIlS, olle of the best condncted journliis in all India;
and it·frequently treats o[ high pbilosophical and metaphysical
topics. I hope all onr Bengal BI'lInches will mllke it a point to
tlnconl'age lind Sll pport thill excellent jonrual.
I also attended two meetings of the Calcutta Branch. I am
glad to observe that these meeLings were more largely attended
Imd he Iter conducted than they had beon previously.
At the second meeting held last evening, three committeell
were appointed to dev ise the best means to carry out the follow,
illg objects :-(l) The revivul of the ancient Aryan literature,
science, religion, philosophy, &c; (2) 'l'he encoum!(ement of femltIe ednClttion; (3) The establishment of a charitable In8titu·
tiou for affording relief to deserving people in distress.
I was also pl'esent at a meeting of the Bhowan'ipore 'l'heo8o,
phical Society held on the 28Lh of March. It bas been resolved
to open in Bhowanipol'e a Suuday School, for the purpose of impurting religious aud morlll instruction in Sanskrit to young
boys.
CALCUTTA,

!

30th Murch l88:>. (

DAMOD.l.R K.

MAVALA.NKAR.

GOOTY THEOSOPHICAL SOOIETY.
The Fil'st Anniversary of the ctooty 'l'heosophical Society was
celebrllted with great eclat on the morning of the 29Lh March
last. 'Delegates {l'om Bellary and Adoni, and 'l'heosophical
Brothers and sympathisers from Uundakal, Pathikonda, Ouddapa, Anantapore lIud other places, begides the local public
were present or; the occasion.
In the absence ot' Mr, lJ.
Lcadbeater, who was invitee!
from the Head.Quarters, but was unable to be present, Mr. A.
Habhllpathy Moodeliar, President of the Bellary Theosophical
,
Society, took the chair_
'1'he Secretary read the Annnal Report detailing the good work
doue by the Branch and its members during the short period of
one year. And aELer some remarks on Mesmerism by
Mr, V. Subraya Moodelillr of the Bellary Branch, the chairmau
spoke in appreciative terms of the work done by the Branch, and
dilated upon the pracLical good work of the Parent Society. The
meeting closed with a vote of thanks to the Ohairman for his
able and encouraging address.
Again, during the aftel'lloon there was another Meeting when
:Mr. It. Jagannathiah, It'. 'I'. s. of Glllidakal delivered an
interesting lecture 011 "Symbolism." 'l'his was followed by a
discussion on the subject. of the lecture. At the close,
Mr. V. Subraya Moodeliar, who occupied the chair, made a
clear exposition of the subject of Mesmerism and ~howed how it
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could be applied for the /!ood of humanity. He also Interested
the audience by a long and able di8coul'se on Esoteric Theosophy.
'1'0 crown the day's work. two intellil!ent nnd edncllted
entlemen were initiated aB .l<'ellows of the Theosophical Society
at the close of the day.
By order.
B. P. NARASHIMIAU, .
.

GOOTY,

Secretary

1.

15th April 1885. S
CHITTOOR THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY.
This Branch intends to celebrate its first AII\liver~ory on the
17th May.
Colonel Olcott. President of the T. S .• hilS nc-ccpLed t.he invitntion
of the BI'nnch to preside on this occasion. It is expected that a
lIumber of tbe members of neighbouring Brallches, as well as
some from Madras, will be present.
THE TH EOSOPHIST.

In consequence of nlimerOtlH complaints from subscribers all to
t.be inconvenience of the form in which the 'I'H Eosorll 1ST is now iRSued, it has been determined. to redncR the ~iz" of the pllge hy one
1101f, the amount of matter contained being the same as at per·
sent.
Unless good reason appearll to the contrary, the alteration will
begin with our new yeal' in October next.
TRAN SLA'l'IONS.
l\fr. B. P. Narnsimiah B. A. of tbe Goot,y Brllnch is en~nged in
translating into English the Teln/!u "Vedanthavarthikan," a
work on Adwaita RAja Yog philosophy.

~tl'SDnal.
Mr. George Chainey writes to us from America that he has
joined the Theosophical Society and intends to devote his whole
time to the promotion of its objects.
Mr. Chainey is well known in A merica as one of it,s Iine8t
orators, and was. next to Col. Ingersoll, the most noted Agnostic
in the conntry. He has sellt us B recent lecture on ,. What is
Theosophy P" which we would recommend to all our American
members. It contains a clear. straightforward, alld well· written
sketch of the 'l'heosophiclll Society and its aims, and will, we
think. prove extremely useful for distribution.
We quote the following
encouraging passage
from
lIlr. Chainey's letter:
"We see in Theosophy the one thing needed in thig country.
.lIlillions are divorced from the (Jhnrches tbrough :Materialism alld
8pirit,ualism. The Churches themsel \"es al'e honey-combed with
pcepticislll. ThollBands Ilnd thollsands are tryin~ t,o satisfy their
hungry hearts with the hnsks alone of Spiritual phenomella.
;, 1 wish I could show yon some of the letters that nre ponring'
ill upou liS from all over the lalld. myin/!, give us of your oil. for
our lamps have gone onto The hOllr to kindle anew the ancient
fire bas come. Through years of earuest toil alld senrch. we
>ltand at last face to face WiLh the bush that burns and yet is not
consllmed.
" 'vVe feel that we aTe on holy grollnd. a divine voice seems to
command us to go forth and deliver our kindred from bondage."

NOTICE.
At the request of the Proprietors of tho Theosop"i.~t,
1'11'. C. 'tV- Leadbeatot· has kindly consented to act. as
}'Janager, and 1\11'. T. V. R. Charloo as Assistant Manager
and Cashier, ot the Magazine. Money orders, drafts,
and other remittances for the jOlll'llal will be received aud
acknowledged by the latter gentleman.
NO'PICE.
In view of the frequent demllnd for Theosophical Iitemt,nre.
either for free distribution or at a prioe within the reach of all.
the 1I1anliger of the Theosophist hilS determined to offer the
remaining stock of the following pamphlets at much reduced
rates aR under, free:Fragments of Occult Truth ... per Ret of 7 R. o 12 /)
Do.
odd numbers in (
0
bundles of Hi for.l
" 1
Report of the Eighth Annual ()oll\"ention
of tbe Society (containing
mnny
important ~peeches and much valnllble
information) per packet of 16 Copies
o
1
Single copiell 2 aunas each.
It is hoped that Presidents and Secretaries of Brllnch es alld
other friends will avail themselves of this opportnnity of dissemi·
nating 'l'heosopbical doctrines more widely than ever by largely
purchasing the above packets, and eiLher circulating the
pamphlets gratuitously 01', where it seems preferable, l'etniliug
~4elll ~t one auna each.

o

o
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THERE IS NO RELIGION HIGHER THAN TRUTH.
[Fanlily motto oj the Maharajahs oj Benarss.]

The .Theosophical Soci~t¥, as such, is n~t re~~
ponsible for any opwwn or declaratwn ~n
tkis or any othm' J01,('rnal, by who1nsoever
empressed, ~(,nles8 contained in an official
document.
INFALLIBILITY.

,

..

To the student of intellectual development the
spectacle presented by the conditio~ ?f the N.ew Dis~en
sation branch of tbe Brahmo SumaJ IS very Illstructlye.
As originally conceived by its illustrious founder, RaJah
]{um Mohun Roy, Bralnnoism was a selfless movement
imbued with the spirit of exalted religious aspiration.
Himself endowed with every quality tbat commands
personal affection, that lofty character would have
Hpurned the att.e~pt to in,:cst his '.ltterances ~ith the
importance of dlvJne revelatIOns 01' hIS p.erson~lth that
of a special messenger fro~ God. . In hIS treatIse upon
the Vedanta, he expresses ~I~ avers~on from thos~ would.
be interpreters of the DIVIne WIsdom who gIVe out
such advice as this: "believe whatever we may saydo not examine or even touch your Scriptures-neglect
eutirely your reasoning fa?ul~ies-do not only consider
liS whatever may be our prInCIples, as gods on earth, but
hll~nbly adore and propitiate us," etc. He died in 1833,
and his sympathetic biogr~pher,. M~ss Carpenter, tell.s ~s
" he was appl'ecil1ted durlDg hIS hfe by ve:y few of ~IS
(:ountl'ymen, and hi!:! death appeal'od at th~ tIme t~ exc~te
but little regret in India." Time to~k hIS f~me mto ItS
keeping, howevel', and now the merIts of hIS ~hara~ter
a\'c becoming properly nnderstood. How biS qUlet,
modest, selfless t3amaj was split ~nto three camps, and
one of them was led illto varIOUS extravagances of
I'itual and belief; how "Keshnb worship" developed
alld the horned head of Infallibility grew apace; how a
hierarchy of Ministers alld Apostles sprang up~ and
Keshuh stepped into a niche he had hollowed for hImself
llext beyond that of St. Paul-are matters of cuntemporary record; the most de~~i\ed account. bei~g
that of the erudite and eloquent Sivallath SastrI, chIef
of olle of the other two Brahmo "churches." If Keshub
Babu had lived twenty years longer, there would have
been time for his followers, with or without his full
consent, to have duly enshrined him in the Hindu Pantheon. Fortunately for those of the next generation who
will care to know his really great merits, as we can
now see Ram Mohun Roy'S, .he passed behind the mountain to the Hidden Plain of being beyond before this
proce.s.s of ]JJuhemeri.satioIl. wa~ complete. Aud yet this

is what his mourning worshippers even now are saying;
"Our community seems to be very helpless now. The
master spirit has gone, and there is a vacancy everywhere. 'fhere is no use concealing a fact. We are
helpless ...... It seems as if a paralysis had attacked the
whole frame, and every man among us has become powerless, wishing to raise his limbs, walk ana speak, yet
unable to do so." 'The New Dispensatiou leaders ha,d
each ". worked and fonght, without being aware that It
was the strength of ODe spirit that sustained and enabled
him, and as soon as that one left the region of sublunary
existence, the vigor, the energy, the po,,:er th.Bt was
in him left him, and behold the hero WIth hIS arms
crippled and his bow snatched, It pig·my:. indeed."~ This
is rhapsodical enough, one wonld thmk, yet III the
following passages we see the giftEld, intellectual,
fervent man Keshub whom his relatives and discI'eet
friends knew, euhemerised into an inspiring Divine
essence, something presumably leRs tban Parabrahma
and more than Saint or Deva. Keshub has now become the typical name for I, the self-de~ying R?d allembracing spirit of Go~:: "Ke~hub shmes e!Dmently
in Socrates and Sakya: : ~. e., 'Yhlle the. ~engah gentleman only asked a place III the hne of DIVIDe, messengers
in which Paul, and Jesus, and Moses were hIS predecessors, his enthusiastic Apostle Piyaree Mohun ~howdrey,
christened by Keshub " Ganesb, the Gospel-~rlter of t.he
New Dispensation", impatient. of. the poss?h,le verdICt
of posterity, already expands hIm mto the dIVIne Logos
which may hp,ve animated the souls of Gautama Buddha.
Socrates· and other world-teachers! PiyaI'ee Babll is too
sinful in' his own eyes to warrant his thinking that the
Divine Keshnb" lives and moves in him as he snrely
does in his other friends and children." Children in
spirit, not of the flesh .being:. of cO~l'se,. mea~t.. K esh.u?,
"is established and Illgramed" III hIS" dlv\l1o self;
but his carnal self has" wonderfully eclipsed him. Up,
above beyond these black and opaq~e clouds like an
eclipsed and darkened moon Lhe. Immortal Kes~ub
Chandra shines serene." To an exordIUm so hyptlrbohcal
as this, one noed only expect ~he sort of peroration
which follows: thus, "dear fnends. pray earnestly
that my true self may. t~iumph over t~(1 RI!h-!t of
my gross self and see wltbIll me the beautiful KesllUb
Chandra shining and smiling on the lap of Gou.·'
[The New Light of April 21, 1885,] This is ":~lat ~l'.
Draper would call " an incoherent dl'eam -qUite
up to the level of St. Augustine's" rhapsodical conversations ,with Gud."
Its effect must be most
damaging to the futUl'e fa~e of Keshu~. hims~H
and the mental health of hIS now SUl'VIvmg dIS'
ciples. One wishing to find a parallel m,ust g? back
to the time wheu Republican Rome was castlDg aSIde her
simple costume to bedeck herself with the purple of Im~
perial Rome; a time when in tbe East, "g.ods desc~uded
from heaven and were made incarnate III men; III the
West, men ~scended from earth, and took their seat3

*' 'l'he LiberllllUl.d new Di~peDaa.tiQn
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among the gods." Draper, from whom this is quoted,
says-and this, Piyaree Babu should make B note of" The facility with which gods were thus called into existence had a powerful moral effect. The manufacture
of a new one cast ridicule on the origin of the old ........ .
The excesses or religion itself sapped the foundations
of faith." * Nothing can be surer than that the whole
body of Brahmoism-all its sects and H churches"
included-will be ridiculed to death if this tendency towards hero-worship and god-making be not stopped.
Probably there is not a loftier character in India to-day
than the venerable Debendro N 80th Tagore, yet the
Brahmos are praising him in so fulsome a strain that
one would fancy them enemies in disguise, bent upon
making his memory a future bye-word among sensible
people. He is the lasli man to be pleased with such
gross flattery; then why not have regard to his feelings?
If he, or Keshub, or Swami Dayanand, or Ram Mohun
Roy have had truth to impart, why not let it be judged
upon its own merits apart from their personalities, which
make it neither better uor worse. This inclination towards sectarianism and dogma-making is no sign or
true piety, buli the opposite. Its roof is not even mere
selfishness or vanity-the thought of possessing a precious
truth that outsidel's lack, a. sense of exclusive proprietorship, as of a big diamond or a palatial property. IIi is
the sign of mental sloth, an indolent dislike to take
the trouble to enquire into the grounds of belier or kuowledge, a feeble moral courage, the dread of unpopularity: in short, fl. dC!lpicable trait of human-nature.
Masses accept their iuheritance of opiniou along with
that of worldly goods, or the fashion of their dress, not
one person in a thousand thinking for himself nor one
in ten thousand dadng to give voice to original ideas.
Chillingw01,th had ·the pluck to preach tbis wholesome
truth to the face of Charles 1. In his sermon upon the
necessity for appeal to the reason in deciding upon
religious questions he said:" But you that would not
It:W6 men follow their reason, what woulcl you have tbem
follow? their passions, or pluck out their eyes, and go
hlindfold? no, you Ray, you would have them follow
nnthority .. ' Hut then, as fOI' the authority which
you would have them follow, you will let them see reason
why they should follow it. And is not this to go a
little about--to leave reason for a short time, and then
to come to it again, and to do what you condemn in
ot.hers? It being, indeed, a. plain impossibility fOI' any
man t.o submit his reason but to reason; fOI' he that
doth iii to authority, must of necessity think himself to
h:we greatel' reason to' believe that authority," Good
logic this, and applicable to the whole cil'cle of human
research. 'l'he followers of a leader employ the minimum degree of reason, the leader more: in proportion
as the former ubllegate themsel ves aud exalt him, so
wil~ his death or disappearance prove the cataclysm of
theu' sect, school or chUl'ch. By this test, it is but too
easy to gauge the relationship between Keshub Babu
alld ?is « Church" : he was the blazing- comet, they
but Its nebulous tail; he gone, the world is dark for
them.
The fl'iends of theRe several Indian teachers may
retort that members of the 'l'heosophical Society have
not been blameless ~n this respect: in fact, a Brahmo
organ, charges ns With the purpose of building up "It
new order of pl·iesthood." Perhaps the theory is based
upon the fact that cel'liain phenomena have been shown
in connexion with our movement, and that the authors
of two o~ three 'l'heosophical books, possibly to give them
more weIght, have affirmed their personal relationship with
Mahatmas. Hilt whatever the phenomena, their exhibi.
~ion has alw?,ys hRd for .its object to prove the existence
III all mankll~d of ce~t:,tm psychic potentialities, which,
under favourlllg condItIOns, develop. Was it even pretended that Gnly certain chosen Ie vessels of election"

*
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cou~d have these powe.rs; o.r that their exercise proved
theIr possessors to be lllfalhble teachers? Is it not, on
the contrary, absolntely·true that, from the first page of
isis Un~.eiled to the last line printed about Theosophy,
the ulllform burden of theosophical teaching has been
that mau, as man, possesses to-day exactly the same
psychic and other capabilities as his remotest ancestol'
possessed; that in successive cycles these have been
alternatively developed and latent; and that religious
knowledge results from psychic development? Where is
the room for a priesthood among us in the exoteric sense
or the word? Or the neceSSity; in a society like
ours, for leaders? The wrilier, for his part, is convinced that, whatever mental sufferings and whatever
injury to personal reputations may result from recent
events the price is not too high to pay if the lasli
cbance be destroyed of ever building up a sect
and" priesthood" in the Th~osophical tiociety. Rathel'
than see that· calamity befall the movement, he
would prefer that the respect now felt by any friend for
anyone concerned in its inception or direction, should
be lost; for then the field would be cleared of obstructive
personalities, for the consideration of first principles.
In neither his official nor pl'ivate capacity, has he evinced
any sympathy \'lith the yearning after inspired teachers
or infallible teachings. Quite the reverse: for he has
never let slip an opportunity to affirm the dignity of
private judgment; the necessity of individual research
and interior development for the compr~hension of truth;
the absolute independence of TheosQphy of all special
teachers or groups of teachers,-all sects, dogmafl,
confessions of faith, forms, ceremonies, and national or
gpograpbicallimitations. If this is not broad enough;
if, in any other language besides English, ther') be any
stro))~er words to express an absolute repugnance tothe
idea of any thinking person blindly giving up his sovereign
right of inquiry to any ot.her person, high or low, adept
or non-adept, and of giving any vlllue to a teRchiug
beyond its own intrinsic weight by appealing to an
authoritative authorship-then those are the words the
writer would wish to employ. There never was an adept
01' Mahatma in the world who could have developecl
himself up to that degl'ee if he had recognized any other
principle. Gautama Buddha is held to have been one of
the greatest in this august fraternity, and in his Kalama
Sutha he enforced at great length· this rule that one
should accept nothing, whether written, spoken or taugh t
by sage, revelator, priest or book, nnless it reconciled
itself with one's reason and common sense. This is the
ground upon which we stand; and it is our earnest hope
that when the founders of the Theosophical Society
are dead. and gone, it may be remembered 3S their" profession of faith". With fltouli old John Hales, the
preacher of the 16th century, we maintain that "to
mistrust and I'elinqnish our own faculties, and commend
ourselves to others, this is nothing but poverty of spirit
and indiscretion."
H. S. OLCO'rr.

j

•
THE NATURE OF ELECTRICITY.

I

THE following appears in the" Scientific A mericau"
,I
as :t summary of the modern v iews of the real nature of
electricity, as put forward in lectures at the Royal Institution by Prof. O. J. Lodge, F. H. S.
It har:! been discovel'ed by Faraday and Clerk-Maxwell
how like the l,ehaviour of electricity was to that of an
~Dc0.mpre~sible flu,id or liquid. .~ne was no~ thereupon
. JustIfied III assertlll~ that el~ctrJclly wa:s a hquid, but it
was perfectly certam that Iii behaved In many respects
exactly like one, and it was, therefore, a step necessary
to be ~?,de to under~ta?d a~d grasp the analogy between
e.Iec~rIClty and a lJqm.r:!:-m other words, to develop a.
lIqUId theory of electriCIty, Let them imagine a fish in
the deep sea; he was surrounded and permeated by I~ I
water, but. must be completely unconscions of its ex-
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istence. For a fish near the surface even to postulate the
existence of water from the effects of currents and waves,
would be an act of scientific discovery analogous to our
discovery of the existence of the atmosphere; but for a
fish in the serene depths of the ocean, the discovery of
water would be an almost impossible one.
Now, we were hving immersed in electri city in precisely
the same way, but we were in a more favourable position
for discovering its existence, because it behaved, for the
most part, more like a liquid entangled in some elastic
medium or jelly than like a freely moving liquid. Substances in which it could freely move about were called
conductors; substances in which it was entangled were
insulators or dielectrics. Conductors must be regarded
as holes and tubes in the jelly, permitting storage and
transfer. 'I'he jelly was such as only to resist the motion
of electricity; it permitted the free locomotion of ordinary
matter. 'I'be existence of these two classes of bodies,
conductors and insulators, had enu bled the human race,
with difficulty, at length to discover the existence of this
all-permeating liquid. An electrical machine was to be
regarded as a pump which could transfer the fluid from
one cavity to another; thus charging one conductor
negatively, the other positively. Charge was to be regarded as either excess or defect from the normal supply
of fluid, causing a strain.
Electrical attraction and repulsion were aU explicable
by the strains thus set up in the surrounding elastic
medium 01' jelly. 'I'he increase of the capacity of a conductor by bringing an earth-connected body near it was
accurately representable by thinning the elastic coat
surrounding a cavity; and a hydrostatic model of a
Leyden jar cOllld be easily made with an elastic bag
inside a rigid veRsel, with pressure gauges fo[' electro\IIetel's ; this behaved in all respects exactly a.s a Leyden
jlU'-exhibiting discharge by alternate contacts lIud so
on. Discharge was typified by a ]'elaxing of tIll) strain
and by a twisting of the' dielectric medIum in some
place.
Oertain phenomena connected with discharge
suggested obscurely t.bat what we called negative charge
wa,s not merely a defect of supply, but wus a supply of
something else of an opposite kind-tlmt thero were, in
fact, two electricities, positive and negative, which combined together iuto a neutral liquid. It might be that
the other was t.hen composed, and that what we callel an
electric current was re!l.lly the simultaneous transfer of
the tl'Ue components of this liquid in opposite dll'ections,
and thBt strains in dielectries were due to attempted
sheur of the other. The phenomena of electrolysis strongly suggested and supported this view.
Was any other motion possible to a liquid? Yes, a
whir;ing and vibrating motion. By coiling up a conductor so as to get an electrical whirl, we discovered th'lt we
h"d pr0duced a magnet, and all the phenomena of magnetism could be developed on the hypothesis tlHtt magnets consisted of snch electrical whirl-pools. One whirl
had the power of exciting another in neighbouring
conductors, and these so excited whirls were repelled.
In this way could bB explained the phenomena of .
dia.magnetism. A disk of copper at the end of a torsion
arm was repelled by a magnet until the current induced
in it had died away, which was very soon in that
particuhtr case; but cnrrents ill molecules might, fOI'
all we knew, last for ever until actively destroyed.
Atoms were alreacly endowed with perfect elasticitywhy not with perfect conductivity too?
li'illally, electricity in vibration, if rapid ellough,
constituted light; aud it was easy to see that Oil this
hypothesis conductors mnst be opaque, and that transparent bodies IIlnst insulate, which agreed with observation. If a ray of light were passed along a line of
magnetic force, it ought to be twisted, as was shown by
the pertinacious experimental pow.er of li'araday before
the fact could be understood and before the scientific
world was ready to receive it. 'rh~ profound significance
of this fact was first perceived by Sir William l'hOlllpSOD)

and stated by him in a most powerful and remarkable
note, and upon this Maxwell founded his electrical
theory of light.
,( 1 have endeavoured," added the lecturer, (( to give
you pictorial and mechanical representations of electrical
phenomena, and thus to lead you a step in the direction
of the truth; but I must beg you to remember that it is
only a step, and that what modifications and addenda
will have to be made to the views here explained.I am
wholly unable to tell you."
•
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REINOARNATION.*
By F. ARUNDALE, F. T. S.
Human life, in its varied aspects, presents the greatest
mystery for the mind of man. On all sides is found a const.ant
struggle for existence, in which the one who wins does so
at the expense of his fellows. The life of man is subject to
pain and disease-to SOl'row and evil. Injustice meets us
at every turn. Frightful maladies attack helpless infants,
and follow them from the cradle to the grave. The blind,
the deaf, the dumb, the idiot, and the criminal, stand side
by side with the rich, the powerful, the intelligent, and thtl
virtuous; the child of the Lhief and the beggar is clothed
in rags and nourished in vice, the child of the king lies ill
purple and fine linen, and has every aid to virtue that position and nurt.ure can bestow; no action of his own has entailed this punishment on the one, no merit brought this
reward' to the other. }i'ailure and disgrace accompany
virtue, while success and honJ1' follow evil even unto the
end; the good man dies in misery, the selfish and vicious
lives out a life of worldly prosperity. In the same family,
subject to the same conditions of birth, children may btl
found who differ widely in natural capacity, both in body
and mind. One starts on the journey of life equipped with ,t
l'ltl'e and briljiant illtellect ,LIllI high moral (lualities, whilu
his brother, the offspring of tho same parents, reared in tltb
same manneI', is sometimes a drivelling idiot at' hopelessly
vicious. 'l'he Theologian seeks to [LCCount for lhis inequality
in the conrlitiolls of human life by assuming a personal
Creator ruling all things by His fiat, turning evil into good
aud rewarding men in a future life according to their deed~.
An aU-poworful and benevolent Being is credited with tho
creation of a world in which all the facts of life contradict.
the possession by such a Being of the attributes of jnsticu
and love. Love is supposed to be "Creation'!; final law,"
but pain and sorrow, sin and suffering, want and disease, are
the heritage of a large portion of the human race; and this
through no fault of their own. The misery and crime ill
human life must, therefore, be the handiwork of this loving
God, who is also represented as omnipotent and appointing
unto elLCh individual his nature and surroundings. Theology
gives no satisfactory explanation of the injustice manifested
in the moral inequuJity of human beings. ]f in a future life
men are to be punished or rewarded for deeds done in this,
justice demands th'Lt all should have the same chance and
stand on equal ground. It is useless to assert that God
made all mcn equal, for nothing is more obviolls thll,n the
inequality of the conditions of life and the moral natUl'e oE
men. Moral disease contamiU!Ltes tho child cre it has seen
the licrht ; sOUle are conceived in vice, and come into this
worldo with a hercditary pl'e-disposition to crime, and those
who rise above their fellows owe their position, not so mudl
to nature as to a natul'al superiority both of body and mind_
'rhe onlv outcome to the teaching of this school IlIay be
briefly s~mmed np in the words of an ancient scribe, " Shall
tho thing formed say to him t.hat formcd it, why hast (hot~
made me thus? Hl1thnot the pottcr power ovcr the clay of
the same lump to make oue vessel to honour and anuther to
dishonour."
The Materialist, on the other hand, starts with an assumption entirely different f rom that of thc 'l'heologi'Lu. For
him, there is no design in nature-" it has no PUI'POSC, mind
or wilL"-and all the varied developments of life, and the
inequalities of human existence, are due to the blind actiolJ
of natural forces, Thinkers of this school have sought to
find in variety of anomie and molecnlar activity and cou- ,
figuration, all differences both on the pbysical and menLal.
planes, from the simplest fact up to the complex mental and.
it Papers read at lin open Meeting of the London Lodge '1'. S~ Nurch
::1:tbl 1886.
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:moral characteristics of man. But the original question of
'1,ho inequality in human existence remains untouched. No
reason can he given on tbe materialist hasis to ~how wl1~ the
minute particles of nitrogenous matter should differ so widely
in their subsequent development j for it has been shown b'y
microscopic analysis that up to a certain st,age in embryonic
life the cmbyi'os, whether of horse, monkey, d~g or man,
cannot be distinguished one from the other. N elt~er fmm
i,he materialist nor theological standpoint can 11 satl~factory
answer be given to the problem of life. Each scho~l proce~ds
to iuvestigate along 0. fixed groove, alld concerns Itself With
hut one side of Nature.
To rightly understand the true basis underlying the diver~ity in the conditions of human life two factors of the problem have to be considered. First, the relation of cause and
effect· second the nature of man himself. No solution can
be rec~gnized ~s satisfactory that is not equ(111y valid in t?e
domains of Physics, Metaphysics and Ethics. It will readily
be granted that the varied manifestations of b~ing are the
expression of forces, whether those forces be conSidered from
the material or spiritual standpoint. It would be beyond the
subject of the present paper to. enter into any .~etap~y?ical
~rgument to prove the axiomatIC truth of em n~h~lo nthtl fi!.
The I am includes within itself the 1 was and shall be, for If
-!.lIe I am had DO pre.existent form, then a relation would be
postulated between a thing and its utter negation, which is
absurd; what exists not can, by no operation of caUl!e, be
brought into existence; therefore effect exists in its antece<lent condition of cause. It will thus be seen that no pheno111el10n in Nature can be considered as separate from cause,
:'Ild the question to be first answered in regar~ to ma.n is the
hearing of the law of cause. and eff?ct upon ?~m, 0: III what
p1'eviollS form the foroes eXisted which conditIOn hiS present
life.
That which we call matter bas been declared by professor
'Tyndall to hold within itself the "promise and potency of
every form of life," and the theory of evolution ~raceB ~he
.Ievelopment of mau through the many-linked cham whICh
.'xt.ends from the lowest vertebrate to humanity. Man,
liJel'eforc, 011 the physical side, is the product or effect of 0.
l')ng series of changes, in which each stage is at once the effect
p!, It past development and the cause of its successor j in other
\\-ol'dR each form or effect existed as callse in the form which
{'1'cccdcd it. But man docs not consist only of a physical
hody, he posResses a mind as well. It will, theref~)I'c, he
~,ecessary for the proper nnfoldmollt of the subJect to
consider man as a conscious being, and see how far that
eOl1scionsncsfI is confined to the operation of the senses.
The application of reason to the factlwf experience:mustconvince any candid observer that the human being is possessed
of consciousness, which manifests in varying degrees independently of the body, in fact, that there is 0. sensuous and superl'Iemmous man, 'l'his super-sensuous consciousness, which is
shown in some of the more complex phenomena of dreams,
allli especially in tllOse states known as RonllHLmbnlism and
t.rance, is conclusive evidence that the Ego in il s totality is
:not contained in self· consciousness. Those who have studied
OU Prel* will know how satislactorily he has dealt with this
qucstion. He demonstrates that conscious life consists in a
perpetual transfer of the experiences of self·consciousness
into super-sensuous consciousness, where they exist as habits,
:imltincts, and tendencies. This is the essential chamcter:istic of life j so that if man is not annihilated by death, and
liaS a post·mortem existence, tbis chs.r!1cteristic must persist
jn it. Further, it is evident that all earthly possibilities of
experience nre not exhausted in one life. Conseqnently. if we
adhere to the rule of not multiplying 11ypothesis uselessly,
we are bonnd to hold the necessity of a plurality of earth
existences. \A'or if life is admitted to be the acquisition of
llxperience, it would be contrary to the laws of reason to
suppose a final change to another sphere before the mllximum
of earth experience has been gained. That this is incompatible with the t,heory of a single life on earth is very evidont, and becomes irresistible when the premature death of
children and their consequent privation of any earthly expel'iimce whatever is taken into account. It would be absurd
t,o say that ceteris paribus an existence of a few minutes Clln
Ilave the same value to the Ego, 01' falfil the same purpose,
as a lifetime of experience of three-score years and ten.
Either the earth life is a necessity for the development of
the Ego, or it is not; if a necessity, it must be so for all
~ ~oe 13Yllopsill of his .l'hilQ80phic dCT N"lIstik (April Theosophist.)
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. alike ~ith but small variations. To hold therefore that child.r~n dywg pr?maturely can dispe~se with the experience of
hfe ~n elt~,th IS a baseless .assumptlOn. This Ilame argument
apphes With. equal force w the case of idiots who through
mental deficlCr;cy, are totally incapacitated from th~ acquirement of expenence.

. :r

h ? Esoteric ~octrine teaches tllat man comprises seven
prwClples, of whl.oh the ?r~t three form the exterior or gross
hody.' :wd follow Its destu1\cs. The fourth and fifth may be
co.nsldered as the per?onalsouI, co~sisting of the desires and
wJlI of. the personality: the egOism or self-consciousness
the vehICle of tho permanent Ego, which is the sixth, over~
shadowed by the seventh, the Atman, the One Life which
alone. renders any permanence possible.
It IS unnecesflary for the present purpose to discllss further
the Revellfold constitutien of man, as given in the Esoteric
~ea~hing. It will suffice here to consider the human entity
Ill. Its dual aspect as a permanent and an impermanent
belllg, or to ~se another form of expression, we shall consider the rela.tlOn of the personal Ego to tbe individuality.
he embo?lment or n;t~nifestat;_on of this individuality
In successive personalitIes has
received the namo of
Reincarnation.

:r

The theo~y then ~f Reinca.rna~ion proceeds on the basis
that the entity entermg on obJectIve life is not a fresh creation, a blank page with no recorded history but that it has
been link?d ~ith matter in innumerable dhanges of form,
and that It will n.lso have to undergo like transformations in
future stages of being. It teaches that there is an evolution o~}ndiv~duali~y, that the child enters upon earthly existence not 1D entIre forgetfulness, not in utter nakedness"
but with distinctly marked characteristics and idiosyncrasi:s.
These are t~le resultant of a past and past Jives, and form
the foundatl.on or the superstructure of It new personality/
The consCIOusness of man has been divided into sensuous
and super-sensuous, and is the relation that exists between
the pa~t ~nd .the present Ego; the individuality, the higher .se!f, m Its pas~age through the earthly personality
aSSimilates the expenences of the sensuous consciousness and
~n this w.ay. t~e e~sentials of ~he past Egos are inciuded
m t~e mdlVlduahty and e.xlst in the super-sensuous
COnS?IOU8ness.
The POSSeSSIOn, therefore, by men of
varymg degrees, of moral and mental qualities is the
result of the ullloldmimt of the Ego in time. As the child
has been called the:' heir of all the agps," so may the
personal Ego be conSidered as the heir of all the previous
lives. through which. the mO.nad has passed, and the tendenclet! engendered III one hfe as causo unfold themselves
in the next as effect. Thus no circumstance of earth life can
~e ri~htly considered ~part from the cause-:the previous
bfe-hlstory of the entity. It will thus be seen that the
conclusions dm.wll.in t,.he light of this theory with respect to
the. unequal dlstrlbutlGn of happiness and pain will differ
entIrely from the tenets of both the Materialist and the
Theologian. The pains alld pleasures of one life are hut the
effects of ?au8.es gcnerated il~ a previous life, and the misery
and sllffe;mg III so many eXistences are not the creations of
those eXlsten~eR ?ut the inevitable sequence of cause and
effect. Mall IS hiS own .creator ond responsible to himself
~lone for. the good and evd, tho pleasure and pain of life. It
IS. sometlmes urged as an objection to this theory that it
gives 110 adequlLto answer to that demand for strict and
scrupullJ.us justicc, whi?h is considered as indispensable to
the satl~lactory solubo~ of any question dealing with
~lUmaTl hfe and.1 he ,work1llg of the law of development. It
IS asserted that Justice reqllil'es the offender to be conscious
of th~ offe?ce for which 110 is punished; and the objection
urgell agamst the theory of Reincarnation is that as man
in .one life exp~riences the effects of actions dono in a past
eXistence of ~hlCh he has n.o knowledge, it is as unjust as if
he were pumshetl for the misdeeds of another individual
A !ittJe re~eet.ion will sh?w the fJl,llacy of this argu~ent.
The Idon of JustIce, as applied to natural laws implies, only
the seque~ce of cause ~nd e!fe~t. But justice in the dealings
of man With man, wlth hiS Imperfect nature and limited
knowledge, requires the act and it,s puuishment to be simultaneou.sly ~~e.sen~ed to the offender as 0. guarantee against:
:emedmble lllJ?stlCe. In the case of absolute justice governmg the ~peratlOn of natural laws, this necessity cannot arise.
Nature IS the totality of c~use and effect, and the working
of ' the I~w of I)ature admits of no such absurdity as an
effect Without a cause. The justice of Nature is not dependent npon the amount of knowledge which an individual
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may possess of the causes leadin~ to e.n effect, but is depen.
dont upon the faol; that the effect is produced by the cause.
'1'here is no want of justice in an individual having no
cOllseiousness of a previous life, the aetious of which he is
now experiencing in their results. A man may suffer from
II disease although in ignorance at what time or nnder whal;
conditions the germs of that disease were sown in his body,
but the right sequence of cause and effect is not imperilled
by his ignorallce. 'rhe liwt that' an effect is connected
with any particular line of individuality necessitates a
cOl'responding connection of cause with that individuality,
othoI'wise there would be no relat.ion between the cause and
the' effect j therefore the conditions and events of one incarlIation, being the necessary sequellce of a previous existence,
do fnlfil'the law of justice.
.
The ethical value of the doctrine of Reincarnation is not
exhaustcd by t,he vindication of justice in the operation of
natural-laws. It promotes the unification and solidarity of
aU members of the human bmily, by overthrowing the
barriers that conceit and prirle have raised betweell man and
mun. 'rhis doctrine teaches that there is no favouritism in
Nature. 'rite highest manifestation of mental qualities, the
greatest developlllent of moml consciousness, are not special
gifts, but have been labOI'iollsly acquil'ed on the path of
evollltion, in accordance with the same laws that operate in
the growth of the sced into the treo. . 'rhe true unity of
Nature becomes apparent. Jirotherhood of man meallS no
longer brotherhood of race 01' creed, but embraces the whole
human family from the savage to the philosopher. Our
attit udc towards those who are clothed in the garments of
s_ill.!1nd 8~~~~;. Will be intiu~D!&fl by the know ledge that
-})l'ogress IS gamed by exp0I'lence) The fact that our Conscience has been aroused to a. knowledge of the errol' of a
certain COUfse of action und its consequent rejection, is proof
t.hat we have realized the futility of such action as a step
towards the attainment of happiness. No indignation will
be felt towards the being who has not yet realized this
position j his sin and shame are only our own, viewed from
another point of time. We shall recognize that thero is a
potentiality uf good even in the most degraded, and di;3cel'lI
the truth in the words of one of our teachers who says "tho
vices of llIen al'e but steps in the ladder of virtue."
'l'he influence of this doctrine on the ideas of right
and \\'fOllg will be seen in its effect on the individual,
and hi!> cOllception of the value of action in its double
aspect of cause and effect. It involvcs in its very Ilature
the idCtL of responsibility and the doetriue of Karma,
,,.hieh is inextricably interwoven with the doctrine of
re-bidh. A niall'S present actions creatively determinu
his futm'e life, and the merit and demerit, or collective
reslllt, of euch earth life is the Karma which awaits suitable
conuitions for mallifeslation in the next incal'llation. 'rhe
dogma of Origiual Sin may thus be seeu to be not entirely
without foundatiou: there is iu a sense origir.al I:!iu, but
this tlin of Adam, which theology tells us has laid its poisonous touch on each child of humanity, is 110 heritage of woe,
hLlling ou all ill equal illjustiee, and brings 110 etemal pUllishment for tho tillite sill of one man. 'rhe Adam that sillS is
tho crcator of ea.eh POl'SOU, and the creator anu the creature
stand face to fllce in the relation of eauso lind effect. As
there is 110 vical'ious sin, so also there can be 1:0 vicarions
Jlunishmout. ily Ollr own !lctions blmll we stalld or fall, receiving judgmellt from the fruit of OU1' wOl'kl:!, and nooe
other can bear the pellalty of that which we have uurselves
done.
lUan must be hi:l own Saviour, n.nd work out his own salvatiou.
We have here dealt with the ethical aspect of Reincal'llation, but this point of view throws n.dditionn.l light On the
doctrine itl:!clf. Fl'om the ethical standpoint all n.ction is
governed Ly purposc. Now we all know that many of our
higbest, muny of our noblest,. thoughts and feelings aro
stifled in the ungeniitl atmosphere of life. 'I.'hese lllUSt have
an appropriate ~phere of fl'~itioll, which can ollly Le fuund
ill a suhjective SLate succeeding death; but it is unnecessary
to en largo on these stn.tes known as Devachan and Kamaloka.
'1'he period at which Reinearnati9ll takes place must vary
with each individual, as it is depcndont upon the forces that
!\,~ve been engendered by that individual during ljfe all earth.
~LIme has Lut a t'elation to earth conditions, and whc,jlCr tho
period between Incarntltion is long or short in reference to·
physical standards, the entity has te pas.:! thl'ough a coudi-
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tion in which the spiritual effect of the earth-life is withdrawn from the personal soul into the immortality of the
·individual. This process, which takes place in those state3
known as Kama-loka and Devachan, may require minutes,
days, or years, according to the intensity of tbe material
desires that draw the soul to earth-life, and hinder the
liberation of the spiritual Ego.
To the duration . of
Devachan no time limit can be fixed: it may last from a
short period to many thousand years j but jnst as in dream
life a whole history is sometimes within the limits of a few
seconds, so it may be in the Devachanic life; but w~ethel'
the time is long or short tho whole spiritual effect of th!}
eal·th-existence must be realized and its energy exhausted.
~'he varying causes that determine the duration of subjective
existence between two iI!carnations are not within the scope
of the present paper, and tho only point that need occupy
our at.tention for a moment is the agency that operates in tho
rc-attraction of the entity into earth-life_
Karma is the result of all action connected with sclf, and
it is Kal'ma that draws the cntity again into earth-existence.
'1'0 be fl'ec from Karma, or the relation of action to self, is
the olllypath to liberation. So long as action, good or evil,
is influenced by motives of personal desire, so long must the
effect of that action be worked out in personality; it is only
the self-less man who obtains liberation from re-birth: he
who wOl'ks untouched by bhLmo or pmise, without desire for
the fruit of his labour, unelatcd by success, undaunted by
ill-success. Few have reached the goal, but all may strive
towards it. As a sequence of the continuity of spirit and
its permanence in change, the ductrine of rc-birth is the
ollly theory that will yield a true metaphysical basis for the
explanation of the phenomena of life; it is translated on to
the physical plane, in the laws of evolution, and manifests
its ethical vldue in the unswerving law of justice. As a great,
whole stretching from the first faint flutter of objective
manifestation the past existences in their myriad changeH
are gathe,'ed into the present, and althongh unknown and
unrccognized in the life of senses, perceived by the awakened
flwulties of the soul; even in dreams und visions it catches
dim echoes from a past without beginning and glimpses of
a future without end.
None sees tho Blow surD npward svreep,
By whioh t.he Boul frolll lifo·depths dCCI)
Ascends-unlesB, muyhup when froe,
With euch Hew death wo backward seo
The long perspective of our race,
OUI' lIlultitudinous past lives trace.
-- A Record; W.

SHARP.

fly A. KMlGJI'I'LEY, ]i'. T. S.
The mechanical theory of the universe docs 110t entircly
satisfy auyone. Although it embraces the part of tlto
larger scnsuous facts of the universe, it requires as a c~lIdi
tion the pre-existence of an exterual force to commu~\leat.o
Hwtioll to its atoms. If this theory holds wat.er t.ho TIIll verHe
must eonsist of a number of atoms alikc in every particular,
and thc fortnitous concurrence of atoms wonld be tbe solo
guiding law. 'rhis woultlleavc no room furthe working of the
law of eYolution, and thus the evidence of that law which
wc already pOl-lSeSS would almost stalJd forth in tho light of a
reductio ad aosu.-dmn. It is not possible here to enter inlo
tho eadiest wOl'killgs of thc law of evolution which havu
reference to consciousness, a'ld for the present purpose wo
lllay pass over the eaIiiost evidence of the relrLtioll of
Hellsation to consciousncss. 'rhus, if we take up the organic
kirwdom at a compal'lLtively low point we perceive that
ally"organil:lm is limIted by the action of its sel~ses.
e HOO
the development of senso gmdu::dl,f proqrcssll\g' . With, tho
development of the ol'gallism, and WIth tillS ext~lJ~lOn of t,ho
limits of sensation the extension also of the llllllts of 0011sciousness. At tho same time, while consciousness extends
its limits with those of sensation, it is wrong to supposc that
consciousness is limited by sensation. We afC able to ill'iug
within OUI' eousciousness the fOl'ces of electricity and magnetism, but they do not enter into the spbere of the percep~ioll
of onr senses until they have been somehow tra,llsfol'med wto
their mechanical equivalents. The vibrations of the ethel'
do llOt clltcr npon our sellSUOUB perceptions. S[l,~e undel' tho
disguise of light; those of tlte air under the ~lsgUl~e of sound:
Thus the world of sense is not co-extenSIve wIt.h that of
our cOl1sciollsness and the human organism at least has two
sphercs of action':'-the sensuous and wh~t for convenience
we may call the super-scnsuous or transcIJndontal.
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In dealing wi~h the organism we are too apt t,o forget this.
We are too apt to assert thllt tho physical body which comes
within the sphere of our senses is real, instead of being only
the cloak or skin of something beneath: which cloak lllay ue
east off as occasion requires, when worn out, disabled, or at
regular intervals, like a snake's skin. This Supet'-sensuolls
:mbstratnm of the hnman ot'ganism mUHt necessarily have
relations ann properties which lie beyond the ordinal'y limit,s
of spns!', The earliest and most· cOlllmon limit (1f seuse wit,h
which we arc acquainted is seen in the phenomenon of sleep.
Rut although our sensuous conscionsness may begin to disappear in ~Ieep, we are st,iJl as mneh as ever [L part of Natnre.
Sleep simply alt.ers tbat sensuous relation to Nature of which
we aro con scions while awake, and begin I> to open ont to us
the world of sense ot which we are unconscious while nwake.
This bringR into prominence the relation which memory henl's
to sleep, somnambulism, trance, aud other like cOllditiolls,
and also the relation between memory and reincarnation. If
during slcep, when we are merely on the threshold of the
super-sensuous condition, we Cf111not remember our experiences at will when we awake, how mnch t,ho less Rhonld we
rememuer them whell we lU1Ve passed deeply into the snpel'sellsuous state, and Imve no sensuOIlS consciousness to awake
to.
Now experimental evidence clearly demonst,mtes that the
rcach nnd clenrlless of memory a.re gl'eatly increased during
sleep; and secondly, that thet'e is n still gl'eater increase in
theso properties during somnambulie trance. So much is t,his
the c~se that it would not be an error to SIlY that the memOl'Y
of Romnllmbnlie trallec and that of wakillg consciollsneRfl arc
t.otally distinct, and might almost belong to distinct individuals. But we see that while the memorv of sensuous eonsciollsneRs does not retain the facts of sOl~lIlalllblllie trance,
t,he memory of somnambulic trallce retains and includes all
facts of the sensuous cOllsciou~ness.
Ma.ny interesting cases of aiternat.ing consciousness are
in Baron du Prel'H Philosophic riel' Myst.ilt, one of which
will be found in the April 'l'heosopltist. There arc mallY ot.her
cases to be found in the annals of psychological medicine,
BOllle qnite similar, othcrH HlJaloi!ous to il. Thus we llro
justified ill assuming, according to tll(> law of correspondences,
that some liuch altol'nation of consciOllRlIe~s will oecnr after
t.he great chango known as dO[LLh. This case mOl'ely applies
to the n.lternalion of two states of sensnous eonseioll."'ess,
and not to the alfernntioll of the seJl~UOUR nnu };upcrsensuons. The nu merons caR OR of lllCSlIICl'iC nnd SlllJ1llam.
bulie trance show pl:ti n Iy enongh t.h!Lt ill till' I'assn[;'o between
the super-sensnons and the sens\lon~ tho fact~ !LI'e forgotten.
ThiR case mcrely shows that even betwcen two sbtes of
sensuous cOllscio'\ISlleSS the factfl aro forgutten, but not annihilated. It may, however, be ul'g'l'll that we oughl; 1;0 carry
the facts of one st.ate of consciollslle~s il'om thaI; stat,e to its
nlteruation. In short, that we ought 1101, to forgot these
facts. This case, howl'vel', does shuw tlmt thel'e arc alternating stutes of Rensuous cOlIsciousnesR, ill which the facts
arc not carrierl hom sf at.e 10 litatc. The fact~ of the fil'st
stnto disappeared from tho second, but ou the resul1lpl;ion
of tho fil'st Rtat.e they were remembered. 'Wlicre dill they
reside Illea.nwhile and where are they preserved? The theory
of mechanical tl'aeeA on the bmin suiJ,l.anee is Hot sldficient to explain the fads. These point t.o tho existence of
an orgf!.Il of memory more subtle t,lmn the bl'ain, which
merely forms the medium of translat.ion front that orgall til
the worlLl of sensuous perception. Thus when we enter t.l1O
super-sensuous condition, we enter [L stafe in which the
organ of memory hllli fl'ee nnLl unl,rammeleu action, and itH
range is consequently extended. This action whlm we recnter the sphere of sensuous perception is confined an(l
reduced, nnd tho twin children of memory-the rccollection
and reproduction of images-are limited; llay, very often do
not como into action at all. Now oven with regard to tho
images and sensations of our past sensuous condition,
memory is at fault and can only recall a mere selection.
This selection may be recalled at will, nnd we have already
seen that the fact of forgetting imnges and sensations is not
equivalent to their annihilation. Consequently the forgotten
images must ha,e some basis in which they inhore as
strongly as the unforgotten do in the will. This basis, it is
evident, is not to be found within our sensuous consciousness, and must lie thrrefore in the super-sensuous part of the
human organism. There these images are s~ored up and
ci~ed

accumulated by painful cxpcl'iencc; and just as the power
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of reauing with facility is gained by long and difficult comparison of letter art.er letter, and wonl lifter word, until the
drudgery of learning to read words is absorbed int.o the
Rwift intelligent compl'ehcnsion of their meaning and becOlIles n reflex: act; so thiR experience of life is stored up in
the orgnn of memory which forms part of the snper-sensllonFl
01' subject.ivo man, nnd becomes when digCf~t.(Jd the reflex
acts of his earliest life-tllO~e actions which we aro accustomed to ebRs nndor t.he hends of illfltillet l1.nd inherited
t.endency. \-Ve can Ree the human elllbryo passillg rapidly
stago by stage in its developmenl; through all the f),lIilllal
forills which, as types on the l)arwinian hypothesis, mny be
said to have led up to nmn's phYRieal ellllstif.ulion. The
processes which have been tbe gmdunl growt.h of perhaps
milliolls of yearR al'c compre8sed illto a few IIlollthp., alld thn
orgnnism inherit-s nll I;ite tendcncieA of those forlllA, though
modified by their manifold com binatiolJs. The Ramo rule
appl ies to organismfl helow man, so that the illst.inctiYe
action of youltg nnima,ls can ollly be explained by the light
of past experience. The science of ethllology holdR wifhin
its grasp the gra.dun.l development of tho savage into the
intellectual man, whieh development might perhaps 1m
supposed to be merely dne 10 tho survival of t,he Jittest.. Tbe
fitteHt, perhaps, if we look only t.o the physical at,tributeR
of a race, but when we regar(l intellect, the le:c p"r,limoniaFl
of Nature inexorably forbids us to f>uppose that l'£fort should
be made to develop a super-sensuous cOllReionsnesR ill
man or animal from which physieal consciousness should not
get any benefit, and of whieh the aeenmnlations would be
absolutely wasted save on the RllppoRition of their re-appearance. This simply means that the super·sensuons individual
absorbs the essenco of our conscious activity and reaps tho
bellefit of all experience. Assuming that tho object, of existence, is the acquisit.ion of expericIlCe, the death of youlIg
children would simply stultify the lC;)J po,rsimo7l·iae. 1Iol'e<wCl',
it is impossible thn.t all experienco to be gaineu Oil earth
should be acquired in one short life, and thuR the fnet of an
intellectual evolution proceeding pm'i p08.m with tho pll,YRieal
can only be explained under tho action of th!lt lex pal'simolliw
by a series of IteincarnalionB,

By n. KgwJl'rr,~y, F. '1'. S.
Closely p-o'lnectcd wit,h t,he doel;rine of l/uinp-!\,rna l ,ioll is the
snhjeet of HOl'edif,y. The view takell of Itcinc:lrllat ion ill tho
opening' pnper JeafiR us to regard lllan Oil Jitl'l'ally lLi~ own
creator: tlw man of one earth-Ii fe beillg, in vcry rll'(~d, the
father, the Kal'mic anneBt,IH', of the Illan in Ilis llOX!, i"carnfttilili. Dllt children bloke after their parentI', :wd tile hereditary tmllsmissioll of q1lalities and defects, of beaut,'y alld disenRI~, has 10llg been It l'ocoglli7.ed fact. It is thel'oforo a pel'·
tinent. {}lIE'Rt.ioll t,o aRk, how the facts ciasf;ed togdher nnder
the bw (If hpJ'(~clitr hear upon t.he theory of sUccos,.,ive lives
on eurtl! for the indiviclnal, and how they ll,eclll',1 with its
underlying doetrillo, that. man is what Be lll:tlwR himself-t,he
child, t,he ofTHpl·ing of his own I;honghtR nnd dee{h II; lIlay
be urged that. man iA not thus begot.ten of himself; UIILt t.ile
facts of ileredit,y show that t.he condiLioIls of hifl bi['th, his
mellt[LI and mond qualities 01' defects, cOllie to him. from his
parents, not frolIl himself. It may be pointe(l out tlIfl.t the
gifts of fort.nne, th,) opportunities of pl'ogl'es~, healt.h alld
happiness, diseaHe and misery, all cOllie t,o a mn,n from his
parents. How theil, it may be nRked, can the [lRf:crtion be
true t.hat no lIlan can add to or diminish tbe hapl'iucss 01'
miliery of another?
'1'0 explain this fj,ppal'ent contradiction, it wi:l he n(,eessary
to examine somewhat olosely into the rcal meaning and bearing of t.he facts of heredity. But in order to delll elfec:tively
with the 8uhject, the wa.y mnst be cleared by a fow ohservations on the theories by which modern scienee endeavours to
account for the phenomena in question. It maillt,ftins tho
generali7.ation, formulated as the lnw, that throughout
Na~ure every organism tends to reproduce its own image.
This is obviously DO explanation.
Accordingly, the leading thinkers of the scientific school
have sought to penetrate below the facts themselves, Rnd to
give a real explanation of them in terms of the mechanical.
theory of the universe which is at present current.
Thus-althoughthe germ·cell, which undoubtedly forms the
centre of activity at which t.he new organism is produced, if!

defined by Pl'ofessor Huxley as 1\ matter potentially alive and
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co~t~ining the "te'fldenoy ~o produce a definite living form,"
this tendency. IS explamed to mean merely a certain arrangement of parts within the germ. The vague hypothesis
aS81lmeS definite shape in the rival theories propounded by
Dal'win, Haeekel and Herbert Spencer; but however much'
t.hes~ theories conflict among themselves, they aU agree in
seeklllg the cause of the tendency manifested by a gtlrm-eell
to reproduce the parcllt organism, in a mecpanical an'ange~llent of the smallest parts of the cell among themselves, and
III the specific character of the vibrations with which these
parts are assumed to be endowed.

Now, without going into the mutual contradictions between
these theories, or insisting upon the difficulties involved in
the atomic theory itself j without laying stress on the special
ditficnlties involved in each theory or upon their character of
unphilosophical dogmatism, there is one stron'" objection to
which theso theories are open,
0
The fact observed is, that the germ-cell moulds the
pabul'llm, or surrounding matter of a suitable kind, into the
form of the organism from which the germ itself proceeds.
Any theory seeking t.o explain this fact by the arrangement
of the parts of thll germ, and the nature of their vibrations,
would seem to violate the law of Oonservation of Energy.
For to modify the character of the vibrations, or the
arrangement of neighbouring matter, must require an expenditure of energy on the part of the cell. Helice the new
struct.ure so produced must contain a measure of energy on
the average lower than that originally possessed by the cell.
Speaking generally, this would imply a chemical struc~ure
of less complexity. 'fhus the larger the quantity ofsurrounding matter moulded by the cell, tho less complex ought its
chemical structure to be, and the less should be the quantity
of energy possessed by it. But this is not found to be the
case. On the contrary, as the germ gl'OWS and expands, the
more complex becomes its structure, and the greater the
amount of its energy. But this would mean that the Ol·iginal
cell contained an illdefiuite quantity of energy, although the
amount of energy liberllted by the disintegration of the cell
is almost illl perceptiblc. '1'his is Illlbversive of the £undllmental
propo~itiol1s of molecular physics and the law of Conservation of Energy.
'l'hese considcrations show that modern scicnce is not in
pOSSl'ssioLl of all t.he fllbters of the problem. Many forces
which mould lillmltn life operate in the ante-natal condition;
and t1li~ vi(IW dCl·ives support from the facts observed in the
life lti8t.ory of twins by Mr, G!dton, and recorded by him in
llis wOl'k Oil Human Faculty. 'fhat two individuals, born
under precisely identical conditions, and having pl'ccisely
the same heredity and education, should diffcr cOlilpletely
iu physique, character, mind, and emolional nature, i~ a fact
which seems impcratively to demand the cxistence of a
something in man beyond his mere physical organization.
It would also secm to show that this something, which
incarnates, possesses marked aud definite characteristics in
the aLlte-natal condition.
Having seen the inadequacy of the mechanical theory
to account for heredity, and indicated the direction in
which fUl'ther investigation lies, a few general observations
011 the connection of the law of heredity and the doctrine of
Reincarnation may be introduced. It is clear that a satisfactory explanation of the facts demands the existence of
forces in Nature which escapc our direct observation, and are
only aecesllible to our intellect through iuferences drawn
from their elfects or manifestations on the plane of our
lIormal senlluous consciousness. These forces lic on the
plane of super-sensuous consciousness or soul, and mould
individual aptitudes and faculties, the chal'actel' and emotional nature. We should, therefore, regard the growth
and development of the germ.cell as tho progressive manifestation 01' eHect of these forces on tho plano of senseperception. The support ltmt by these considerations to the
dectrine £If Reincarnation has been discussed in the opening
paper.
The doctrine of Reincarnation explains the general law of
lleredity, that every organism tends to reproduce its own
likeness. 1!'or it is an axiomatic truth that like canses
produce like effects, and that if the causes are related the
effects must be so likewise; the inverse of these propositions
being also h'ue, and indeed, forming the basis of all scie.ntific
reasoning.
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.Now, all ?rganisms are related by the very fact of their
?elDg orga~llsed, and further, the. me.mbers of any given
~..lIlSS are still more closel.r related III VIrtue of their belongmg to that ela.s8. Hence It follows that those sets of causes
on the super-sensuous plane of which Buch organisms ar~
regarded as the effects or manifestations, must be similarly
related to one another.

01', reversing the argument, we may say that if any tW()
sets of causes are closely relp-ted or interwoven, it will
follow that the corresponding series of effects must be so
and the ntlc~ssary ~xpr~ssion on the sensuoilS plane of thes~
comI?on pomts of Identity must be the germ-cell itself, the
s~eClal element common to both parent and offspring. This
view leads us ·to expect, what is found by experience to be
the fac~, a mor~ 01' less c.lose resemblance between parenttJ
and their offsprmg, and It accounts also for the differences
which invariaI;>ly accompany this resemblance.
To consider the case of hereditary disease. The disease
as existing ~n the parcnt represents a definite system of
causes operatmg on the super-sensuous plane. But in order
that the same disease should make its nppearnnce in another
individual, an identical set of causes must have existed in
that individual on the higher plane. Thus, in the two
systems of causes, of which the individuals in question are
the manifestations or effects, there is at least one element
common to both. Such a case would be that of all persons
afflicted with the same disease, hut otherwise unrelated. If,
however, we increase the number of identical elements
present in the causal constitution of two individuals WI)
shall come to a point where the relation between t.he 'two
syst~ms 0.£ causes will be su?h as to re9.uire the pbysical
l'elatlOnslllp of parent and child for theIr expression, /lnd
the identical elements in the causal constitution of the latter
will be represented by identical elements in the physical
manifestations of these canses. In other words, we have
the law of hereditary disease, or, generally, of the transmission by heredity of physical and other peCUliarities.
:But these cl\ouses, whose manifestation we witness on the
physical pllLn~, could not have sprung into existence out of
nothing, while the very fact of their manifestation on tho
physical plane itself shows that thcy were previously
related to that planc. In other wOl·ds, tho conditioI1s under
which a man is born, the aptitudes, faculties, and character
with whieh he is endowed at bh,th, arc the outcomc of
causes which httve thcmselves been }wllvionsly related to
the sensnous place of manifestation. 'fhat is to say, t.hat
these causes must have been generated ill a prt,vious physical
existence 011 this carth.
The obvious answCl' to an objection, based on the apparent
difficulty of accfJunting, on this viuw, fOl' IUl Ego's iil'st appearance on e:1.rth, is the fact that both the earth a.nd ali
Egos manifesting on it evolve on parallel lilies and by slow
degrees. 'This is exactly tho doctrine of Reincarnation with
its corollary, the law of Kal'ma.
:By MOHINI M.

CIIATTERJI,

F. T. S.

The confusion existing in the popular mind between the
doctrines o£ Reincarnation and Metempsychosis has been aIrCt\dy touched upon. It is proposed briefly to advCl,t to th(-I
trno J<Jsotel'ic doctrine, which has given risc to the superstitious belief in the transmigration of souls, '1.'I)e theory of modern science as to the a.tomic constitution of bodics, though
not accepted by Esokric science, may for the present purpose be assumed. It is well known that the constituent
particles of the human body are in a statc of ccaseless change;
the conscionsness of self-identity, ,vhen applied to the body,
is a complete illutliolJ. Hut at the same time the c01l8cious)less of self-identity shows the existence in man of something
of the nature of a comparativcly pernllUlcnt frame-work,
underlying the perpetual flux of atoms. No doubt there are
philosophcrs who would deuy reality to tIle underlying framcwork, by characterizing it as a subjective process. Theil:
position, however, is not very rational. No reason at all is
conceivable why the subjective process should be conceived
of as less real than an objective process, since tbe latter to
exist at all, otherwise than as a mere metaphysical abstraction, necessitates the former. If the subjective facts, such
as oosthctic and tcleological perception, memory and rcflectioll
did not exist) objects would Dot have existed at all.
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Granting the existence of tbis comparatively permaneut
frame-work in which onr subjective nature inheres, we are
bound to admit that the pnl'ti~ular atoms which constitute
our bodies, however temporarily it may be, are governed. by
a law which is determined by the nature of the underlymg
basis of our existence. Mental characteristics persist very
much long.er than the iridividltal constituent atoms of the
body. '1'he1'efore it is pl~in that ~he atoms attracted to o~lr
bodies must have a defimte relatIOn to mental characteristics. Here a slight digression may be p~rmitted, to i[)di~ate
the direction in which the Esoteric doctrme of t,he constltusion of matter diverges from the atomic theory. Esoteric
vcience maiutains that if individual atoms are entirely decoid oCconsciousness, no combination of them could evol ve
tonsciousness, even if it be for 1\ m9ment conceded that. th.e
r~O'o which ilO analysis can reliuce further than themystel'lo~s :. I am that I am," is capable of having an atomic .constitution. Fnrther, no advantage can be gained by attributing consciou~ness of some unkno~n form to ever! ind}vidual at.om, as the change of atoms 1ll a man does not Impair
the consciousness of " I," or even ordinary memory.
To l'eturn to the subject. It has been seen that the particular atoms which enter into our constitution have a definite
relation to our mental characteristics. Atoms, in fact, enter
into organic combinations according to their affinities, and
when released from one individual system they retain a
tendency t? be ~tt~acted by oth~r .systems, not. n~ce~sarily
human With SImilar characteristICs. 'Ihe aSSimIlatIOn of
atoms by organisms takes place in accordance with the law
of affinities. It may be hastily contended that whflttl~er. may
be the relation existing between the mental characterIstICs of
an individual and the atoms of his body, it. ceases altogether
when the atoms no longer constitute his body. But such a
cllntentic}ll is futile. In the first place, the simple fact that
certain atoms are drawn into a man's body shows that there
was some affinity existing between the atoms and the body
before they were so drawn to each other. If there had been
110 affinity at all, they would never have been so drawn. Consequently, there is no reason to suppose that the affinity
ceases at parting. In the next place, it is wcll known that
the class of abnormally developed psychics called psychometers can detcct the a,ntecedent life-bist,ory of any substance
hy bcing brought into contact with it. This provcs the persistence of some kind of relation. The absenco of this relation
in self-consciousness will not excite surprise, if we remember
that tho Ego in its entirety is not contained in self-consciousness-a fact which rccent German speculation may fairly
claim to havo demonstrated. It mnst, bowever, be insist.cd
upon that the true human I~go can in no sense be said to
migrate from n human body to an animal body, or to a new
hnman body, ot.herwise than by Reincarnation, although ~hose
principlcs in man which lie below the plano oflself-consClousness mo.y do so. And in this light alone is metempsychosis
llccepted by Esoteric science.

•
INDIA.N SIBYLLINE BOOKS.
A cOl'respondeut asks, if Colonel Olcot~ believes iu
astrological predictions; saying that the matter is left
somewhat in doubt in his article in last month's Theo8olJhi8l. In reply, Colonel Olcott, for hiinself, remarks t]mt
he neither believes nor disbelieves in this subject, since
lie has not as yet given it the amount of study which
wonld warrant the expression of a definite opinion. J n
the article referred to h~ simply described a certain
interesting experience with a Brahman astrologer, who
was brought to him by friends and who professed to
read out of an ancient palm-leaf m'muscript a number of
important statements respecting the Theosophical Society.
The facts were clearly announced as being given ,e for
what they are worth," and discussion was invited.
Since then we have received a number of commnnications
about the" Nadi Gl'andhams" and the" Bhima Grandham," some supporting, some attacking their trustworthiness, bnt await the results of more detailed investigations before venturing ~n opinion as to how far this
particular kind of divination is to be relied upon.
As regards astrology proper, there are a ]'uge number
of more or less conflicting systems in us;, at India J
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and we should be glad if some learned Hindu gentleman, who has stndied the subject, would give us
some account of the scientific evidence on which these
various systems are based.

H. S.

o.

•
LIGHT ON THE PATH.*
WRITTEN DOWN BY M. C., FELLOW OF THE THEOSOPHICAL
SOCIETY, LONDON, 188!i, AND ANNOTATED BY P. SI!EENEVASROW,
FELLOW OF THE THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY, MADRAS, 1885.
ANNOTATOR'S PREFACE.

THE Treatise entitled" Light on the Path," and which is
the subject of the following annotations was not writ,ten, as
oue wonld suppose, by an Aryan Pandit, but by an English
Lady, a member of the London Lodge of the Theosophical
Society, who had never made a study of the Sastras, nor
acquil'ed a knowledge of Sanscrit. These facts are merit.ioned,
not for the purpose of giving an advent,itious importance to
the work, but merely as all interesting proof that the l,oftiest
moral teacbings of our Rishis are sometimes flashed througll
the minds of people of other rAces than our own; . hence that
it behoves us to ,esteem the utterances of a Teacher for theil'
intrinsic merits, irrespective of their apparent, or alleged
source.
'1'he first impression made by the Treatise npon the Asiatic
reader is that its author has won the right to our respect;
the Rules therein propounded being in perfect accordnnce
with the religious doctrine and philosophy of the Aryans,
not only in substance, but also in many instances in the very
phraseology employed in their composition. For the
lJUrpose of illustrating this remarkable coincidence by means
of numerous ql1ota.tions from the Aryan I'acred books; of
explaining to the utmost extent of my limited capacity,
certain difficult passages in connection with the Rules; and
of tracing the relation which those rules bear to one another,
so aB to enable the reader to form a connected idea of the
whole Treatise, as a code of ordinances for the spiritual
benefit of mankind,-I have ventured upon the following
Annot,ations. I tl'Ustthat the same may, to some slight extent,
prove useful to. students, in helping them to comprehend the
'fext properly, and fn.cilitatillg their labours in their progress
On the Path of Wisdom.
.
MADRAS,
}
1~85.

JJay

P. S.

LIGIIT ON THE P A TIl.
A Treatise, written for the personal use of those who
are ignorant of the Eastern Wisdom, and who desire to
enter within its influence.
" What is the value of this wordly wealth to us? What
"is it,s advllllt.age? Tcll us, 0 J1Itavedas,-for thou
" knowest,-whnt is the bcst course for us on this Becret
.~ paRS age, so that we may follow tae direct Path (Patham)
" nnobstructed."
Further,-" Whitt, is t,he limit, what are the objcct.s, and
"which is the desirable cnd, towards which wo rURh like
" swift char6crs to the battle? When for us will the Divine
" dawns, tho brides ofthe Immortal Sun, overspread the world
"with ligbt." (ltig. Vedn IV-V-I2 and Iii).
Such have bcen the earnest yearnings of man's heart
since the first glimmerings of his nascent thought began to
prompt him to seck intuitively for that light which would
disclose tbe Pat,h leading to his final goal, the Absolute
Truth; and the object of the present Treatise is to help the
earnest. pilgrim in the course of his difficnlt journey, by
shedding a light on tho path, by means of short Rules,
which, by renson of their epigrn.mmatic brevity are admit"ably calculat.ed to imprint themselves easily and deeply on
his mind, and thus serve as It nucleus round which. he may
gather the result of his own researches and experience~.
The- Path here spoken of is the Path of Rita, which
includes all that is right, true and safe as wI' find ~rom the
following extracts from the B.ig. :Veda :.-" May we, Mitra.
" and Varuna, traverse all. the evils ()n ~he path of Rita, as
.. we traverse the waters in a ship.'~ (Rig. Veda VII. 65;-3).
I< A TreatiHB written for the personal Tlse of those who are ignorant
of the Eastern wisdom, and who deeire to enter within its in1luence.
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"0 Indm, lead us on the path of Rit.ft over nil evils."
(Ibiu. X. 133-li).-Rita also means the universn.I, lllle.rl·i!l~
Law, (Ibid II. 28-4 and VIII. .12-3).-In short,. Hlta. IS
conceived as the del'nal foundatIOn of all tlHt t eXIsts; as
J'al"!t Brahnlllll itself. (,1':1itr"ya Upani,;Iwt, 8iksha Valli.
XU-I. 'l'aitreya NarftYfUlal1l XII).
But this Path is not easy to follow. "The wise aflh'm
" this to be IL difficult path, a sharp knife. edge, Illll"d to
" walk along. 'l'herdore, arise at once, go to the 'reachers,
"and learll." (Kat,lIa Upanishat III-H.).
IJet it not, however, be supposed that a pn.th so difficult
alld gloomy, must thel'efol'o be worthle~8. The path,
though certainly hard and dark, is tho oue that loads to
that which is extremely luminous and beneficent. A 11
ancient Rishi thus addrcsses ti,e Supreme in t,he Rig. Vod:L.
.. Dal·k is t,he path of Thee who art b,·ight: tbe light is
before 'l'hee":-(Rig. Veda IV, VII-9).
'rhus encouraged, let the disciple pursne his toilsome
course in order to enter within the influence of the Etemal
ligl,t., a light, which, t~ough. sl.li~ling wilh :t brig.htne~s
nothing else can equal, 1S yet lllvlsible to one whose SIght IS
obscured by thing8 unholy.
"You can nevel''' says an ancient Rishi to an inquirer,
" easily know the suprcme IllIiveI:sal s,oul. Son~et.hi~lg else
" !;i;andll betwecn that find yourself. Envelopeu 1Il Hust and
" with faltering voice, even the so-called wise walk along
" rejoicing in worldly things." (Rig. Veda. X. 82-1).". To
remove this mist and so become able to reach the luminous
goal, the disciple must needs have some I~elp and light to
"uide him on the middle passage. And tIllS our Tex.t offers
fo furnish,-in imitation of what Sri Krishna did for Al'juna,
in the Bhagavat-gita., where he says :-" I will now
., summarily make thee acquainted with that Path, which the
"doctors of the Veda call never-failing j which persons of
" subdued mind and conquered passions enter; and which
"desirous of knowing, they live the life of purity."
(VIII-H).
Now it must be remarked tl,at the instrnction which this
'l'relltis'e gives to the disciples is pl'ofessedly based 011 the
pl·illeiples . of the EtLstern Wi~dom; and thil:l is because the
Sun rises III the East, and hght must flow from the East
to nil the quarters of the globe j but it must at the same
ti lIle be remembel'ed that, "though eaeh religion (ill various
!lations) has its own peculiar growth, the seed hom which
t hey all spring is everyw here the same. That seed is the
pel'~eption of the Infinit.e, from which no one can escape.
who does not wilfully shut his eyes. 1!'rom the fir~t flutter
of human consciousness that perception underlies all other
pel'ceptions of our senses, all onr imaginings, all ollr
concepts, and every argument of onr reasoll. It may be
buried for a time beneath the fragments of our finite
knowledge; but it is always there; and, if we dig but deep
enough, we shall always fiud that, buried seed, as supplying
the living sap to the fibres and feeders of all true faith."
(Prof. Mal:. Muller's Hibbert IJeetures).

I.
These rules al'e written for all disciples. Attend you
to them.

A disciple iR one who seeks to receive instruetion f"om a
spiritual Preceptor with all eamestness, faith, and devotion j
and it is considered quite unsafe to impa,·t Bael'ed truths to
a.ny but such a disciple. "Tho knowledge of Brallilm
slllLll be explained only to a. wm·thy Ron or disci vie," says
the UhfLudogya Upanishad (III. XI-5). "'L'he deepest
mystery of the Vedanta," adds tho Swetasvatara U pltnishad,
" iH not to be declared to sons 0" others, whose senses aro
not subdued," (VI-22). In the Institutes of Manu the
Sacred Learniug is figuratively represented to Imvo appl'oached a 'l'eacher and said; "I am thy precious gem.
" Deliver me not to a scorner" (II. 114).
J II short, " the real meanings of the sacred texts reveal
"themselves, to the high-mindcd, who have an absolute
" 1'eliance in the 8up1'eme, as well as in the teacher." (Swetasvalara U pl1l1ishad (VI. ::l8). But it is no blind faith that is
I,oro exacted. "He alone understands the system of duties,
rdigious or civil, who can reason by rules of logic; and this
i~ agreeable to the seripture",-Says Manu. (XlI-lOu).
1 know there are pp,rsons who consider that the bulwarks of
j heir Dharma
(Religion) would be undermined by the
fwientific treatment of questions relating to religion, and
thus look UpOIl all the philosophical discoveries with horror,
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But I know also, on the other hand, t'lat there are other perwho look upon religion as heing outside the pale of
philosophy, and cOllfiider that the discoveries of science are
so wany weapoIls of attack against religion.
Both these classes of people are wrong in our humble
opinion. True philosophy and Divine Truth are convertible
t'~1"m~, and one CttllllOt be repugnant to the other, although
the former must necessarily be subordinate to the latter.
'l'he profes~ed object of the religionist is to apprehend the
Illfinite. On the other halld, the ~eientist eonHiders this to
be impossible. HQ derives all his knowledge from Bense and
reason; and, as every thiug that, is perceived by the sense or
comprehended by the reason is necessarily finite, he does not
reeognise the idea of the infinite. 1\1 1". Herbert Spencer, in
his ".F'irst Principle,.." p. 99 says,-"We are obliged
to regard ev(~ry I'helJOmenOll as t1 manifestation of some
power by which we al'e acted on; and though omnipresence
is uuthinkllble, yet as experience discloses no bounds to the
diffusion of phenomona, we arc unable to think of any limits
to any diffusion of this power,-while the criticisms of
science teach us that this power is incomprehensible."
But the true religionist would tell the scientist that, although
snch power is ineomprehensihle by reason, it is cogniza.ble
by spiritual illumination wit.hin ourselves. Our conception of the Infinite is formed independently of sense and
I"eaoon, and with the aid of an inner light, the divine illumination, 'I'hus enlightened, we can perceive and apprehend,
what we could not perceive and apprehend by means of onr
sense and reason alone, in the ordinary acceptation of those
tel"ms. This necessal'y condition of the successful search after
this internal light, obstructil the Bcientish; in their fUl'ther progress in the path of wisdom; and they must, therefore, make
up their minds to remedy this great defect, by direetin.g
theil' attention to psychological studies, und apply all t~elr
researcheR and discoveries in physical matters to tlungs
metaphysical. There is not the slightest justificatio~
for hostility or jealousy between the scientist and ~he r?hgionist, since they are both labouring in the same dII"l'ctlOU
and with a common purpose, namely, the discovery of t.ruth ;
and, therefol"e, the triumph of the one is the triulIlph of the
other. It therefore behoves them both to act with perfect
unanimity and harmollY, bearing in IlIind t.he golden sel~.
tilllelits of a gl'e~1t Oriental Sage who states tlmt, what I~
reallv wanted is a "Universal religious pltilosophy,-onu
" impregnable to seientifie attack, because itself tho finalit~
" of absolute Science, and a religion that is indeed worthy of
" the name, since it inclndes the relation of mun physical to
" man psychical, and of the two to all that is above and below
" them."
Sf)IlS

One who can conscieneiously act upon these principles,keeping the grand ideal of such a "universa.l l"eligi?u9
philosophy" steadily before him j and honestly endeavouI"lng
to realize the same in all its integrity; is a fir, disciple; and
any sacred knowledge imparted to him is seed thrown on a
fruitful soil.
Having thus stttted what instruction is prnposed to be
given, and to whom it is inttll~ded to ~o !mp!!'Jted, the ~ext
proceeds to deliver the followlI1g prelllIlluary exhortatlOns
for the guidance of the discipleH : Before the eyes can see, they must be incapable Ot
tears. Before the ear can hear, it mllst have lost its
sensitiveness. Before the voice can speak ill the pl'esence of the Masters, it must have lost the power to
wound. Before the Soul call st.and III the presence of
the Masters, its feet must be wlL::.bed iu the blood of
the heart.
These Rules rcbte to t·he pl'elimiultry proces~ which a.
disciple has to undergo. 'rhey inenleate the necessity of re~
straint of organs, and purity of heart; and exact from him a
firmness and steadiness of mind, wl.ieh gr:t,lualiy develop
into moral character, so essential for hi~ i,l,ther psychical
advancement. Ho, like others, does certainly possess organs
of sonse and action, and has IL right to llse them fot' every
legitimate purpose; but it is required that he should pre~
sel've an undisturbed serenity of mind at all times and under
all circumstances, without allowing auy object to produco
either emotion or sensation 011 his calm flpirit within j as
Imch emotions and sensations disturb the miud, often shaokling it and debarring it from higher and purer I;'ursuits. What~
cver may be the consequencea,-however serIOus and however awful/-outward objects and ovents are to be as if
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unfelt find lInpr-rceivellhy the disciple. "He should look 011
" ob.iect.s as if he wCI'e blind, hcar sounds as if he WCI'O
"deaf, anll vir-w his body as if it were a log of woud."
(Alllrit:L-nilda- U panis harl).
Hut it is no antil that the disciple rcmains in tbnt fmme
of mind which is pl'ollnccrl hy stll pofnc( ion, ('I' tlmt he alluws
llis mind t.o I'CSt in nn ahllormal [11ll1 IlorlllfLl1t cotlllitilill.
What is rCfl'lired is that, hc should eX(H'eis() n C01l8ciolls ('''ntrolovcl' I,is RenSCR, alld acquiro pCl'foet mastel'S uvel' liiR
mind. He flhould withdL'[}'w t.hom within hilllsolf, eyell as a
" tortoise drawl'! in all its llH:mbers within itself." (Bhn;..:avat-gitn,. lI--58). ThiR is what the t~xt requires of a aiHcil'le
in respect of liis varions of·galls. Thc rule tl,at tho pye
mnst he illeH]lftble of: teal's COl'I'eRprlllr1~ ('xaetly with what
:Mann hUR orcln,inea, lIamely, "11et hilll at 110 time III'np a
teal'," (Mnnu III. 220); and also with what Sri Krislllr:L
said to Al'juna, who was sbnding bef"re him wit-h eyes
overflowing wit,1t a flood of teal's. "'YiJellce, AI'jlll1:L,
" cometh unto tiJee, standi 1Ig' ill t.he Helel of hattIe, tlds fnIly
" and unmanly wen.kness? It is (lisgmceflll, rontmry to dllt.y,
~: and is the foundatioll of dishonor.
Yiuld not th us to
~'IUllllll,lllincss, It bccolllcth not OliO like thee,
Abandoll
~' this deRpicn.ble weakness of heart, allLI stanu up," (llbagltnt-gita 1[·-1.2-3).
'rhcn, as to the en.r losing its RensitivcnosR, the rulo in the
'1'ext is the same as l,he verse ill the Hhag-:wat-git.a., wbini!
J'equil'efl rt disciple to " ~flerifice the en.rs aml other orgn.lIs in
t.hc tire of cOllstraint." (IV-25) And, hst,ly, as to the speech
of (.he disciple heiug inen.pn.ble of woulIllillg' others, I nULY
I'('mind l'mders of wlmt :Manll has said, "All things ha\-e
" their sellse !lscertai lieu by spcech ; ill speech they ll[tve
theil' uasis ; cOllsrqllelltly, he who abuses speech, !Lbuses
p.\·I!rything." (l V -~.jl;).
TllU~, the actions of all the organs and faeulties (lught ~o
he f(rLcrificed in the fire of self-cout,ro!' (Bhaga.vat-gitn.lV-27),
lIlId " he !.done will be eonsidered as l'eltlly triumphant ovor
j,i~ orgaus, who, on hearing, touehing, Heeillg, tn.sting', or
~!lIl'lli!lg, neither rejoiccs, nor grieves." (~!anu 11.-(8).
These remarks apply to the five orgitnS of sense ann Ih-c
'H'lianR (If action (Manu II-90-9l); but t.here is Hllothcl'
'"'~all, tho eleventh, namely, t,ho hcart,; which, hy its !latul'e in.,llIdns bot.h Rens.) and action, If thercfOl'c the herr.)'t, is subdued,
t l,e other organs of sense and action are also su bdnell. (Mall II
:I 1.-92), Hence it is a matt.er of great iTIi portaul:o that the
mind should be constantly kept ullder 1)I'(lpcr control-"The
.mind of the man is the cause of his b(lllda.~·c !l1Ie! his libe·ration. HI' rr.tta.chment to objects of HenSll is thc I'eason of h iH
'bondage; anrl its ;:;cpn.l'fttion from the ohjects of sense if! the
meanR of his freedom. He who is capa.hlfl of lliscL'imi!latilJg
knowledge should, therefore, rest,rain liis mind from all objects of simse." (Vishnu Purallft VI-V] r -~n&l'). It, is I),el' and
over again ordained that in all hiR actiolls Illau should bo
]Juro, not only in word and deed but also, morc cSlweially, ill
t.hought (Mltlln XI.-232 &c,) j but tid" is a e!imcult t.ask.
Ono can cUl'b his tongue and hold b:1ck his ha.1I11 mOl'n easily
t.han he can check the strcams of thought, whieh aro swiftot,
than t,he !laRhes of lightning, }<j\'en sueh n great POl'SOIHLg'll
as Arjuna complaiued that" miml is IInsteady, turbulent,
., Rtrollg, and stnhhorn. I esteem it ns diflieult to resLmin
" it lLS the wind." (Dh!lgn,vat-gita VI-3~.) Nevel'thele~H,
the disciple mURt boy t.o -check the evil I'rlll'cnsitieR of his
mind; alld he mfly rest assilred th[tt if hu iR only en.rlleHt,
perr,;istent and unseHish, thcl'c is :t fail' ch:~I,eo of sueef'Ss.
For, "a.it,holl£;·h it is ecrt,ainly dillicult to eOIl:il,lI} the mind,"
sn,ys Kl'i,<lIlHl to A I'j UJ1[t, "yot it can hc restrained hy
constant I'l'[wt,icr a.nd snhjl,clioll of world Iy deRi I·es."
(llhagavlIt-git.a. VI-:~:)). No douut the task will pain (,he
disciple lIlueh, and will even cn.use hiq I[('a I'i; t,o bleed; bill.
he must take com'ago!', a.nrl persevere ill t.he attempt, This
is the blood in which the Text i'equiL'es that Lhe feet. of the
soul should be waslw!l before tbD disciple can Htana ill tlw
presence (If his lIlastcrs, He nlolle is It Ll'110 disciple, who
can cut the root. of edl from hi;; hl',tl·t, and tl'illmplmnlly
trample upon the blood drftwlI [I'onl it.

And, lastly, the Text says thnt, it is the f-!'lJd of t.he disl,iple
that should stand before the l\lastel's. This nleans that no
mere physical' nct. will be of any avail. 'rhc physical body
and all tlUtt I'fllal.es (,0 it, including m-en the knowledge
(!oufined to bodily sellses, will perish; whercas the Son 1 if;
denIal, and the instruction and knowledge, wIdell a disciple
ought to seek at the hands of his Masters is Rpiritual, snch
as_WOUld 6ufyi,e his physic~l deat?, and adhere to his Soul,
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throughout it,; numerous trn.nsmigratiolls,
Hence, the
1I1'eessity for the Soul to stalld before the Masters, and nut
silll!,ly the physicn.l frame.
With tlll'se preparatory rules for Recuring purif,y of action
and Rteadilless of mind on the part of thc disciple, I be
'l'1'catise bys down cel'ta.in practical instructions for hid
gLLidauee. The following al'e tbe first four rules : -

Kill out ambitiun,
K ill out uesire
life.
3. Kdl ant desil'O of comfort,
1- (a) Work as those work who are ambitious,
Hespect life as those who desire it. Be
happy as those who live for happiness.
Hules 1, 2 arlfl 3 are to be rea.tl ant! understood subjeet to
1.
2,

or

the '{llalifieatio[Js mentioned in the 4th Rule.
Ti,e Ist ]t,de requires that the disciple should kill ont
lie "should be unE'xpectant;"" free from
CfI\-ctousness," n.lld "devoid of uesires," says Krishna
(Bi,agavnt·gita. XII-lo-17, &e.) 'lhe renson is obvious.
''''hen a. person proceeds to do an aet, with an expectat.ion
Hud hope that; it will be followed by a eertain pleasing
consequenco, and the rcsult eh:mcl's to be as favourllble ItR
was anticipated, this very sucepss prompts him to repeat thc
act frequently with similal' l'I1otiveR n.lld desires; and if, on the
otiter hand, the event tut'IlS out otherwise thnil as expected',
the pangs of llisappointment ul'ge him on to continue to
pel'form tltO act with renewcd VigUIlI', and It strollger lldel'flt:.
nation to snceeed; so tim!', either in the easo of success 01'
f:tilure, the result would be the saDIe; nn.mely, the comlllisRion of ncts again and ngaill with an ardent desire to
obt.ain success ltllt! a continued elljoyment of things so
ohtained, per filS et nefas,
While tllU!'! tbe result of en)!'y deRire for '11, worldly object
is vicious enough in its elYeets, (JJ(l evil of ambition (l1uotlwt,
f'pecieR of desirc), is infinitely wearer. Not only docs ambi"
tioll prodnce the pernieious ('ITec~s common to nil desires, but
it has n.lso a most mischievous tendeney of provoking jenlousy,
cnvy, Imtt-ed, and e\-en crime amung mankinu; for the
desire of attainillg a superiority in mundano matters ovel'
and aUm-c all others,-when it is once cberit;hed alld ELllowed
/.0 l'emain,-aeqnires a tyrallnieal sway over t.he man and
plullges bim int.o ditficultics fl'OIll wbich he will not be ablo
(!asily to extt'iea.te himself.
Morcover, the futility of cherishing nil kinds of worldly
clesi i'(!H is evident from t.he faeL that "a desire is nevor
"Hatislieu wil.1t the enjoYlllent of the object desired, as the
"lire is \lot quenched wit.h t.he elm'ified bLltter: it only
hl!\;ws more \"chernen(.ly'--'(Mallll, ii-9J.).
lJOt the diRciple rumembUl' that" in every purpose of tlw
AOJl~CR, are fixed affeetions [I.lId dislikes,-rLild no wise man
should put himself in their POWCl', for both of them are
nis opponcnts" (Bhaga.vat.git.a. 111-34). And whl'l'e the
only uesim "is for the Soul, alld wllel'e is no other desire;
., thoro i9 110 gricf".-(Brilmdaranyall, Upanishad IV-lII:! I ).
Bllt flt, the Rn.rnc time, it iH not expccted or desirable that
t;he diseiplo Rhonld remain in!let,i,e: nothing is more useless
than an illClrt, colandeRS character. "'Y ol'k as those work
who arc nll1bitioll~," says OU!' Text"
Perform the settled
flllwtions," Rays Sri Krishna.. " For the journey of thy mortnl
" framo may not suee('cd hy inaet.ion. Action is pl'eferable
"to inaction"-(Bhagant-gitn 111-8)-bnt the act.ion
ll111st he paBsiollless, pedol'lIIed without l'egn.l'd to it;;
cOlIseqLlenecs. (Chid V-IO). 'Ve llIust he qnite carelesR of
event~, and eOlltellt,ed with whaL cOlIJes t" pass-(lbid XlI18-1!). The b[l~,\' world is L'lIga:.;erl in action from varionH
Illotivl's, but a wise man should abandon them all, and perfOl'ln Li8 actiolJs HR a matter uf dut.y-(lbid III. 9). When',
thus, al't.iolls are Ilone without motiH'H and intentions, and
wiLhont,regILJ'(l fOI' their eOllsequenceR, the causc fOI' misery
and :;in v:lIlislws, aud no e\·il dYed:; follow; for thc actiolls
corne down to t he level of m,tu ntl evcut.s, a 1Il1 do not affeet the
ngeut, ActiOllfl billa muu, and lead to nLrious complicntious,
ouly when they are done wit.h certain Illotives and with reWtl'd for their eOllsequenees. But deprive the aetion of such
motive, and 'you dl'pri\"l~ it of its binding nature, 'l'heu
praetically actioll becomes inaction; and Illan preserves inaction in 1,llC lIIidst of aotioll.-(Blrngamt-gita, IV-IS), In
fact, action and iuaction resol\-e themselves into un identical
iden.
'rhe perRon who performs the action, but renounces all
.interest therein, is likened to the leaf of lotus, :which is uualii hition_
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affected by the watel' in which it lives-(Bhagavat-gita. V.
10). This passionless act.ivity is a virtue which ought to bu
Imltivated and practised by all who desire tu attain pet'fection; and this is what is orda,ined in our text, Rules 1 and 4.
Thcn Rule 2 in the Text demands that the disciple should
" Kill out desire of life."
.
Why should we desit'e life? is it for the sa.ke of our Soul?
No, '!'he soul is unborn, indestructible, and eternal, while
the body in which it dwells is barD, destructible, and transitory--(Bhagavat-gita. 11.-18), So that, birth and death
are predicated of the body, and not of' thc soul. As the soul
is not born, it is !lot subject to death. "When the Soul
quits its mortal frame, it enters into otherR, which are new,
even as ~ man throws away his old garments and puts on
new ones"-(Ibid, II-22,)
Thus, t,he Son I is not affected by what is called death, and
110 wise man need be concerned about death on account of
t.he soul.
NOI' should one desire life for thc sake of the Body, The
bodl had a birth, and must have a death; for" death is cer" tam t~ all things that are subject to birth; and re-birth to
"all things that ltL'e mortal :-Whel'efore, it doth not behove
" thee to grieve abouL that which is inevitable"-(Bhaghavat-gita. Il-27), .I!'urther, we all know that many are the
pangs attending birth; and m/Illy are those which succeed
to birth ; many are the sufferings to wiJieh one is
subject during childhood, and many during manhood aud
old age-l Vi8hnu PUl'aua, VI, V,) ; so that none should
• gt'ieve to ~hake off the mortal fl'ame which is productive of sO
much pain; nOl'should the body be coveted for the sake of
the wurldly hon01'S which it can procure for us; for, as a
matter of fact, it is not the body, hut something else, th~t
securcs such hOllors for ns, When Sri IUllua exprcssed his
surprilie at the grcat honot' whieh cel'tain people were bent
np.m doing him when he was 011 his way home from the
deserts, for the put'pose of l'eceiviug the O1'OW11 and governing the country, while a short time previously, the very
same people had treated him with utmost indifferellce; his
physical budy being the sallle all the witile,-his brother
Lakshman remarked, " Hama, It ill the position and not the
hudy that is honored-'rheu you were a helpless wandet'er
ill the deserts, and now yuu are au ahsolute suvcreign,"(,Ramayana, entitled Kavitll.rat.llakal'a.)
Nor is thel'e tlie slightest justification for desiring life for
the sake of OUI' relatives and friends whom we leave behind
when we die, lH!u'k well that they do not grieve fot, our death,
and there is no need fOl' us to grieve on their aecoullt, As
was very truly and most fOI·cibly t'eluu,rked by the Sa-ge Yuj.
uavalkya to his consort Maitl'ey i,-Behold ! not for hU8hand's
sake the husband is denr, lJllt for the liake of oneself deal' is
the husband. Behold! not for the wifu's sake i8 the wife
deal', but lor the sake of the self, dear is the wife, Behold!
not for the sons' sake are the sons deal' hut for the sake of t.he
self nre the SOliS dea.r" and so 011.-(" Bl'ihad-aranyaka-UpalIishad-II. IV.-5.) Indeed, " i~t the man's passage to the next
" bit,tb, neither his father, nOl' his mot.her, nor his wife,
" nor son nor Kinsman, will bear him compauy. 'l'\te only thiug
"that adhet'es to his soul is t,he effect of his Karma (al,tiou)"
(Manu IV,-239, &c), Could it be otherwise i' 'l'he wheel of life
is passing 011 ilt interminable revol\;.tiollS and tlte migl'!Ltillg'
soul is assuwillg and casting off a series vI' bodily existcnces
in alternate succession; and dUl'iug the interval of each of auch
existences, it forms associatiolJs with Houls, who arc as much
t.emporary sojourners as hi!nf,ulf, until he is cut off from t.hem
all by the haud of death; eveu as millions of bil'ds !iock
t.ngethor 011 It huge banian tree, and scattel' t.hemseln·1i in
ull dil,,·et.ions at the sight at an Ul'dte!"s buw, 01' on
hearillg' the report of a sportlSman's g'un,
Sepal'uted once, they may not associatc togethel' evet' aftol'wartis, Ot' if I·eunited at all, it. will pt'obably be Ulillet' differcut cOllditions altogether. OUt' father in the pl·eBent bil'th
may become OUt' brothel' 01' son in the lIext; IlIld OUI' mother
may beeume our sistel' 01' daughter or some other person, in
thE/ most incongruons maunel', Or it may be thl1t our rebirth t.akes plaee in the family of those wllo wel'e utter
st.rangers to us during our prior hirths ; Ot' ill It conntl'y
which we nevel' thought of, Under snch eirculII:ltanees, is
it a matter of very great sUl'prise that OUt' attachinellt t.o persons formed during one stl;l-te of existence does not extend beyond the term of snch existence, except ill special cases
.
which need not be noticed here?
. In thil:l state of things, what then is t4ere tha~ should induoe us to desirQ life P Nothing i. liteml!y Dot-hing, FOl'

those .who ca.n realize this grand idea, death loses all its
weight of horrur; and they look upon death with extreme::
indifference.
.'
While the desire of life is thus deprecated, it is not incul.
ca.ted thfol.t man should desire death, QUI' '!'ext, while
advising the disciple to kill out desire of life, exhorts him
to respect it as those who dcsire it ; and this is exactly what
the great Law-giver Manu has Ol'd!Lined:.
" Let not man wish for death, nor let him wish for life-'Let him abide his time, as II. hired servant etpects hisappoint~
ed wages"-(Mallu, VI.-45) All that is required is that
man should be indifferent to lifc Or death, pleasure or pain.
(Maha Bharata, Aswamedha pm'va, XIX,-4,), He shoulc.l
patiently remain encased in the body until IL severance. is
effeeted by the eourse of nature in due time i-until the
stored-up energy of that one birth cxhansts itself; and hll
should all the while meuld his actions in such a manner IL8
to (Jounteract the pernicious infiuences ineidental to .thu
connection of the !:ioul with the body, Let him not try to
shake off the body; but try to shakc off the mortal coils
whieh bind him, Nothing is gained by putting an end t.o
Lodily existenee, with the expectation of avoiding the evils
resulting from it; for, when a person gets rid of one body
"he is again liable to conception and birth; again he is
merged with the embryo, and he repairs to it when about to
be born; theu he ,lies,-as soon as born, 01' in infancy, or ill
youth, or in old age,--death sooner or latcr being inevitable;
and then lie is bol'll again, and again and so on"-(Vishllu
Parana, VI. V), And dllring all these transmigrations, the
effects of his actions adhere to him unceasingly, So that, the
annihilation uf the pl'esent body does llOt lead to thl'
annihilation of his misery, '1'he real merit, therefore, consist.:i
not in trying to bo frecd from the body in . which we am
enveloped for the time beillg, bnt in tl'ying to avoid beiug'
embodied again, and for evcr, 'fhen we avoid de!1th as well
as birth. And then wc are said to have Lecomc immortlLl,
This is the finnl ~oal ; and thc attainment of this ought to bu
the sale aim of every wise being, "Where else could man,
scorched by the firm.! of this world look fur felicity wero it
not for the shll,de affOl'ded by the tree of emancipatioll?'~
(Vishnu Pumna. VI. V),
And, lastly, the third Rule requil'cs the disciple to kill out
the desil'(j of comfort., '1'his CI1I1 be easily COlllprehoDdeu
by those who call COl'I'flCtly understand the first and second
rules respecting ambitioll and desit'e of life, \Ve should
kill out desil'e of comfort in tho slune sense ill 'IV hich we kill
out desire of lifo aud !ullbitiou; that is, while wo kill out the
desire of cOlllfort., we m'e requit'ed to be as happy as tliose who
live for happinesI:l, How elLU this bc? What is the lil:e d
couduct which olle haH to adopt. in ()l'del' to be happy withouL
desil'ing' comfort.? TIIO solution of this question is givcn by
the Sage l\bllu ; who decin.ros, t.lmt"- he who seeks happilIess shoul!1 be fil'm in perfeet content; ,tutl elieck all desires.
Happiness has its rout ill contellt ; and lliseollt.ollt is the root
of misel'y"-(Mmln, IV --12), Birth, wealth, allllrallk have
all their COllJforts and cliHeolllforts. 'rhere i~ notLilig in this
world, which we can point to as being tho sourcc of I'<,al and
ullmixed cOlllfol,t. He alone is com forta ble, who feels satisfied
with that cOIHlitioli ill whieh he is, tOt' tlw t.illle, plaoed-(Vishnu PIlI':LI1a, 1. XI.-:!~) ; alld 11'110, like lJltrllV!!- caa
deelare," I wi~h fu\' 110 othCl' hOllor than that which my.
own Karma cltn ohtaill for llw-(lbid I. XI.-29),
III ouuclLlsion, lut t.he di~ciplo remembur II'llat Kl'ishmt 1m3
said to .\l'jLlnl1 :-" He i:'l worthy uf Illy IOI·e, who neithcr
I'ejoiceth 1101' grim·ct.h, HOI' cllvieth ; who uocs not eOI·cL; wbo
Jaas forsaken nil eUlle()l'/l in g'ood Ul' evil; who i~ the 811me ill
f\'ielld~hip 01' hatred; ill eoltl a\' IWlLt; ill p:Lin 01' pkasul'e ; wh,)
is uusolieit.ous about the I'l!slIlt of a!JI.ions; allll who is pleased.
with whatever cometh."-(Bhagamt-gita,XII.·-l i, 18),
AmI t.hus, the Ih-st four ltulelS, given ill Olll' Text, illdicatu
the lIeellssity of dispa&:siollate 1V0r1.; uueulll;cl·llL'd lift!, auu
1.1IIcoveted comfOl,t,
But tJlllI'e are people who Cltnllot al'pl·eeiul.e t.lw most.
bencfieial effect. of thel:lo t'ules. Heilig' e:l1"l'i ... tl aWHY by currents of desires, they arc entangled ill chains of actioH, per-.
fOl'med wit.h extr!wagILnt expedatiolls. Not tliat they are:
unacquainted with the faet t,hat hUlllan desil'es and comfortl:!
C1111 Hever he fully accomplished; and t.I,at the phY!:iical body
does not exist eternally, Bitter cxpcl'i()lwe of every-day lifu
makes us all aware of these blunt facts; and yet people
persist in a course of action most pt'cjlldicial to their ·own
interest.s. Surely, there must be somethilJg which urg'es
them to su.ch a courllo of conduct, What if> it? Arjuuu..
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demanded of Krishna a soltltion of this same problem. "By
what," he asked, "is man pl'oplllled to commit Rins? He
seems as if he were ullcollsciously impelled by, some secret
force" ; to which Krishna replied :-" Know, that it is the
enemy, KO/lna (desires and works wit,h motives), and Krodha
(a sense of envy and revellge); and t his enemy is t,he olIo
fipring of the carnal principle, the primary cause of RiLl"(llhagavat.gita. III.-:l7.38). This earnal principle iA in the
man's own heart, and mUfit be sought ont, and eradica.ted.
And this is what our Text directs the disciple to dl) in the
following words : -

(4-b). Seek in tho beart the somce of tho evil and
expunge it. It livefl fruitfully ill the beart of the devoted disciple, as well as in the heart of the lJIall of
desire. Only t.he strong can kill it out. The weak
must wait for its growth; its fruit.ion ; its death. And it
i a plant that lives and increases throughout, the agefl.
It flowers when the man hafl accum111ated to himself
innumerable existences. He who will enter upon the path
of power must; teal'thifl thiug out of his heart; ~Llld tben
his heart will bleed; and the w1:01e life of the man seem
to be utterly dissolved. This ordt'!!! must be elldtu'(~d ;
it may COllle at the first step of tho perilous hLdder, which
leads to the path of life; it lllay lIot come until the last.
This root of evil existR of course in i;he', heart of the man
of desire j but it is firmly seated in i,he heart of the diHciplo
5lso ; for it is the root of a plaut which germinated not
yesterday or to-day, 1101' after the disciple has become a
disciple. But it is au old thing, nudured and strengthClH'd
during the long series of mali's exiRt.enees j B,nd it will
continue adhering to him unless it is torn out with a strong
force.

It certainly is not an easy bsk for one to drsentangle him.
Beif hom the influences of the body in which he is IIct,lIaily
d wellillg for the time being; and the task becomes infinitely
more difficult when the evil to be eradicated happens to be
ono that hru; taken root for ages. "The struggle of the bllse
11IIimainature aglLillRt Ilny attempt to curb alld fmpdue.it,
is one from which ollly the grandest SOUIA can hope to come
out victorious. And even to them, i,he task is 1l,llllOHt hope.
1CS9, unless they have secured t,he Jwcdful aids of a Teucher,
a pnre place, secluAion from the busy world, and It Ilatural
power of self-lllastcry." But thc di!liL"1.!lt W1cnre of the task
n±Tol'ds no cxcuse for its nbandOlllllent. Ail the Soul can
never hope for felicity so lo"g as it relllllins ulldel' the
influence of evil, ROUlicr or latel' the rooi; of evil will have to
be cut down; but, considering tJHlt dclny olily tl'ndA to
allow the root to gaill strellgth and becoUie more firmly fixed,
thus reudel'ing its el'adication all but ilnpos~iblc, it behoves
every perROII to set, abont t,his all.important work as early aR
possible. "Arise," says the Katha Upllnishad "Awake j
get great teachers, and attend at OIlCt'. The wise say that
the path iA as diflicult to go upon lUi the sharp edgc of a
knife." (IlI-l4). AnticiplIt,illg that the disciple might be
inclilled to put off the difliclllt task for fear of woundillg t,he
heart ill the attempt, to execute 1.110 work, the Text givcs him
the following advice;-

(4-c). Bllt, 0 disci plr, rcmem bel' that it (bleeding of
the heart caused by t.he uet of cutting dowu the source of
evil) is to be (lndured; aud fa"ten tho energies of your
soul upon the task, livo lIeither in the presellt nor tho
future; but iu the etnmal. Tho giant weed cannot
flower there; this hlot upon existence is wiped out by the
very atmosphere of etonw,l thought.
It is necessary not ollly to cnt out the root of evil at any
sacrifice, but also to trLke eare thnt the Aeed does not genui.
nate again, 'rhe reJlloval of this so cd Cllnllot be complete so
long as man delightR to live in the present or even in tho
futuro. "\Vorldy happint'As is tran~iellt, beclluse it is tho
effect of works which nre themselves tmnsi('nt; and what is
firm is not obtainud by whut is not fil'm"-(Katha UpauiHhad
II-Iv). IJet us suppose the case of a good mau in the worlrly
Bense; he will be happy during his present existence-(Ml1nn
1I-5); ancion being born again afterdeatll, he may even pas~
into happier farnilies-(Bhngl1Vat.gita VI-41); and possibly
too, he may enjoy bliss ill heaven for some time-(lbid lX20), But all this is transient; for, when he has partaken of
that, happiness for a while in proportion to his virtue, he again
sinks into mortal life (Ibid IX-21); and again enjoYA or
~uffer8

according to the life be leads (Vishnu Purana VI· V),

It will thus be pcrceived that one that lives in the
present or in the fllture can ohtain no suh~tl\lltilll felieit)".
There is e\'el'Y possibilit,y of the evil root springing up agaill,
so long as the!"!! is a possibility of the soul cflutinuing" to btl
enveloped in t,h(l physical bodS. So that., he alone enn iJ,:
free hom dangel' who lives in the etel'lI!!1. Thel'e i1'o no soil
there in which the evil weed can p'OW, mudl Ips~ benl'
fruit, Hpllce it is that t he Text pal:tiell Im'ly elljoins upon
the diHcir,le the ut'gcnt nocessity of living in the eternal. By
the etcrnal is meant tbat Surl'ellle cOlldit.lOll in which thl)
Sind C'njoys perfe!'L exemption from t,he eycr-continuill~
rotat,ion of returning existence: l'1ll:meirmtinn feom tl",
hOJl(ls of bil'th-(BhagaV!1t-gita,) ThiB i~ elernal; thi~
is the final goal of the Soul; this alone is the souI'ce of
Di\-ine happiness wllicll elf:wes nil othel' kiutlK of felicit,) ;
and this is the Absolute and l"inal"-(Vishnu PUl'ana. Vl·V),
(To be continlwd.)

---+-OCCULTIS,:,l! IN MODERN Lll'ERATURE*
PART

III.

l\frAD HOYO-TIAKoRA-HON, F. '1'. S.
'I'm: wm·b of D,'. Geo, MacDonald,

L.' J. D., largely
dem"lJd OUI' atcent, ion. Thifl gentleman, in his uumerous wades of fiction, Im~ presented us with many exquisito
l,ictllres,-pictures o[ tbottisb life in particular; which
are as truo of the prosent, generation as Sir Walter
Scott's were of the last, and thofle befol'e It. Dr. Mac·
Dou!l.ld's pen seems to run ill its most uatura.l groove
when describing tbe mode of life, <;Ir making a mental
analysis of the peasant clasfl. But, maTgre the Doctor~'
celtic patronymic, bis pell~\ants are frequelltly Lowlanciers,
and they are, according to him, struugly, jf not f'lIlutically irnl'ued WIth the stricteflt presbyterianism, alld endoweri with any lIumber of virtues, whICh I grieve to say,
-not being" blessed with Dr. M~tcDollald'8 keel! sight,are not so fl'equelltly apparent in tlw average peaHunt aR
his hooks might incline one to expeet, III point of fact,
with vel'Y rat'(l exceptions, the presbyt~rian pea,.:antry lias
bcen far more tl'\ll V' described in an epigrammatic way
by 11 Gel"rlllLn gelltlelll!lll, who took his ide>is of thern
from the ,V [werley Novels; and who, on viHiting Scotland was to some degree disenchanted. He remark~,
"h()j'ore I Cf)rne to your country, I worshir tbe Scot,land of my hook, lily V{:werley Noyol, you know;
but uow I "'011 here since six mont,hs, in ull part8 tho
picture change! I now kLJOW oE the b .. d smell, tho
oat.h, und I;lIl'1:ill of God's llanJC, the wlii"ky drink, and t,he
rudeness. Let me 110 longr:1' be in this eold coun!,}'y
wht'l"e rcople pu!';h in the i>t,l·cet, ..•. ' ••. and choo"p the
clergy from the 10w.;1' classes, and then go WIth thelll to
deatil fol' !tll ecclesiastical t,hoory whieh none of them ean
undtJl'stallll !.,
PI'. MaeDonald, howevel'" ha~ an nllnsnaiJy strong tl1HtO
for t,he occnlt lind mystical i-SO much 1"0, that vel'y f(lIV
of his wOl'ks are withollt !:'ome J'eferellce. to psychio
}lowers, sOll1e olle of which is oft.ell skilfully made, not
only t,he tnmillg poillt, /)f the story, but also, the peg Oil
which to hang mauy folds of a very CUriOll!'l weh of fiemielll ot,ional, semi-Cal vinist.ic momlizings which he flpins
",·ith exceeding CllPO and patience.

a

'rllis he probably olVes t,o a 10llg and unwearied st.udy
of Law, 'Vesley, allLl tho German mystics; and while it
lIO doubt, giVCR gl'eat :;atisfndion to many of his reader-,
t.o otlrers it sliggest,s only a vague suspicion that the
:ulfhol' is onc1e:lvolu,ing to console himself thereby, fUlsoTtle pt'l"s(lllal illabilit.y to reconcile certalu theol'(Jt ieal
~
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occult facts which he has come to believe, with the form
of religion which he chooses to practise. He describes
more than one scene in which animal magnetism is the
chief factor, in a manner which leaves DQ room for doubting his belief iu it, and even his practical knowledge;
but, while to a certain degree he has realized its great
possibilities, we are apt to close his books with tIle feeling
that he has gone sOlUe distance, aud thence, prefers
rather to speculate, than to pursue practically, a science
that might lead him i-perhaps, illto what he would
consider iuterference with the prerogatives of his Deity!
Dr. MacDonald possesses a great store of legendary
knowledge; and to his great credit be it said, that he is
never afraid to show tlmt the so-called "snpernatural"
element, which is the basis of so many legends, is nothing
but the outcome of actual-if little known-natural
laws. And on this account IJis books merit a larger
::;bare of our attention than is usually concedfld to novels.
The "Portent," a story of the Inner Vision of the
Highlanders, commonly called the "Second Sight,"
published in 1864, is the first of his works which cluims
a mention in these pages. This story, the author evidently
composed at some time before be made such intimate
acquaintance with Messrs. Law, Wesley & Co. It is a
clevel' picture of a legend working to an end, through a
clearly defined natural course. As a tale, it has no
doubt been frequently thrown aside as utterly improbable,
but our intere::;t in it ,-or any other work of fiction,has little COllcel'n with its probability, as it is oentered
upon its possibility as a representation of what are facts
to us. '
The boyhood of Duncan Campbell (the hero) ispasse~
in the Highlands. His family is of Celtic descent, and
has several old legends interwoven with its history,-what
Hi!-(bland family is without them? Duncan being an only
child, is a good deal alone, and when his school days
are passed, he spends some time at home in the hopes of
obtllining, through interest, a commission in the Army.
During this time, being fond of reading, lie frequently
takes his book up to a quiet nook on a hill overlooking
the house. '1.'here he sits, and reads or muses, as the
mood takes him. On going to bed one night he fell to
thinking about some one, and to his wonderment, tIle
figurt) of that person appeared to him in such a way that
he knew it was not the real person, but his shadow, so
to speak. He soon found that this strange power
increased by practice, and that he was as woll able to
exercise it in daylight as in the dark. This amusement
(projection of "brain pictures") be sometimes indulged
in on his hill 'nest', but at length he begins to be
interrupted by hearing sounds whioh he cannot account
£P1', aud which he hears even when his ears are stopped by
his fingers.' One duj while seated in his hill • nest,' in
a somewhat drowsy state, he hears a noise as if a horse
was being rapidly galloped along a very rocky pltth
which runs along the precipitous face of the hill, where,
bowever, ho can see nothing, but he notices mixed with
the sound, thero is a clinking noise as if olle of the
h'lrse's shoes was loose, and ringing agtlinst thH stones.
('1'his particular noise is the" Portent" which gives the
title to t,he SIiDIY), While listening' to this sound he has
a sort of day-dream (maUy second sight), in which he
sees a young man with fair hair, with a lady-both in
old fashioned drpss.,-walking together on tile rocky path
LefOl e mentioned: presently he sees a second young
mau,-this Olle with dtll'k hair,-Iookiog furious with
rage, and urging at full gallop a powerful black horse
along the narl'ow pathtuwards the other two, a shoe of
the hOI'sfr Clinking ou tile stones as if loose. The borselllan charges the fair man on foot, and drives him over
rlie ed!!e of t.he path, and thence down the cliff; then
B~izing the lady-who had fainted-he carries bel' off at
the same rapid pace; the clinking sound continuing
after the figmes had disappeared. A 'Yaking from this
vision, the hero does not quite know what to make of it;
butl disinclined to mentiou the story to his father or any
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one at home, for fear of being laughed at, he goes to the
cottage of. his o~d nurse 01' foster-mothel' which is close
by, for from her he is sure of a sympathetic hearing.
, '1.'his old woman pasl'!es for a Witch, or something of
that sort, and according to ~he story, she really possesses
"second sight," (a phase of conscious clairvoyance)
and other powers developed to a very considerable
extent. She belongs to a family who have been retainers of the Carnpbells for generations, and she, after some
pesitation, informs him that "second sight" is a power
which has been more or lef?s hereditary in both their
families, and, that the' brain-:pictures' and sounds which
~IC had seen and heard are signs that the power, having
pelongeJ to his grand-father, has, as is not unusual,
omitted one generation an,d come down to him.
On his recounting to her the vision above related, she
became very much agitated, and at first denied' auy
knowledge of it; but, in the end told him that when:"
ever one of the family heard that f' clinking shoe," evil
was sure to folluw. And /.If tel' considerable persuasion
she told him this legend in explanation : Sometime in the reign of James V, the Campbell family
consisted of an old father, two sons, aud a young orphan
girl-a cousin. 'rhe elder son was fair-haired, of an
easy temper, and devoted to hunting and other, out-door
sports; while th~/ younger was dark, of a variable
temper, which sometimes gave way to ungovernable fits
of rage. He was a 'great student, and more than
suspected of a taste for forbidden arts. He took no
further interest in field-sports, than occasionally riding
on a favourite black horse. About the same time, both
brothers fell in love with their cousin, and the elder
being preferred by the lady, the younger brother
became very jealous. '1.'hings went on peaceably enough,
until one day the younger brother, looking for his
cousin, failed to find her; and was told that she had
gone to '\valk on the hill with his brother. Mad with
jealousy, he saddled his horse and galloped to where
he expected to find them, and when he did so, the scene
described in the hero's vision took place. 'l'he elder
brother was not killed by his fall, but the dead bodies
of the younger brother, the lady, and the horse were
found shortly afterwards at the bottom of a precipice.
Ever after that tragedy, the occurrence of any turn ot
evil fortune to the members of the family was invariably
presaged by some one hearing the' clink' of the loose
shoe; or where 'second sighted' individuals weru
concerned, the phantasms of the horse, rider, and
burden, became visible. It became a saying-no doubt
f'rom the latter circumstnnce-that the younger brother,
for his sins, had been condemned to carry about thB
fm'lIL of the girl till the day of judgment,-her soul
baving been disposed of in a more happy manner.
'1.'hen, there arose a prediction, thut the souls of the
elder brother and the lady would ono day form a happy
union in other bodies.
'Ehis introduction of the reincarnation idea into
Scottish story is, as far as I am aware, nearly unique.*
It would be very interesting to ascertain whether in
regard to it Dr, MacDonald has drawn upon his imaginatiolJ, or made use of a pre-existent legend. The idea
works into tho story admirably i but I must leave it to
more profound students to tell us whether au unsatisfied
desire, existing simultaneously in two organisms, could
accomplish such a result.
'rhe event hemlded by Duncan's vision and cbirauc1ience was, on this occasion, the death of a kinsman, 011
whose int,erest the hero's father,-being poor,depended to procure a commission in the army for hi::;
son. This hope gone, Duncan was compelled to accept
the post of a tutor to the sons of a Lord Hilton; who,
in a distant way, was related to the Campbells, In Lord
Hilton's house the hero made the acquaintance of Lady

'* Our contributor has probably never read Mortimer Collin's vivicl
romance "'rransmigratioll;" lIor the Due de Pomar'a "'l'hrouah tho
Ages,"
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Hilton's step-daughter,-Lady Alice,-who was supposed to be rather delicate and weak-minded, but whom
]~e ~hor~ly ~iscoyered to be a ~o.mnambulist. One night,
slttm.g lU hIS room before retIring to bed, he happene;1
to thmk about Lady Alice, when, to his astonisbment,
she walked into the room. She then wakened, was
much alarmed, and soon went back to her own chamber.
After a few days the visit was repeated, 8nd they then
had some conversation during which he gave her his
promise that he would never wish her pregence again.
It also appears that the lady, in her somnambulic state,
was in some way attracted to him, and used, aCTainst
both their wills-or rather, without the conscious'"exercise of them,-to come to his room every seven days,
or. with a multiple of seven, between each visit." Duncan
I'oon found ont that she had the same 'powers' more
developed than himself, and was in the habit of hearing
the " clinking shoe" too. He attributed this to their
relationship. '1'ho result of this unusual friendship was
that the couple fell in love, and were soon separated for
a long time, by" cruel fate" in the shape of the young
lady's relations. Duncan became a soldier, and got
woundod at Waterloo, after which fig-ht be retired
on half-pay. f:ltill on the look-out fllr Lady Alice, he
be,thought himself of paying a visit to his paternal property, which, after the death of his father, during his
absence, had come to the hammer. On his arrival there,
he found that his old nnrse was still alive, but vel;y aged
an~ bed-ridden. He visited her and told her his story.
'1'0 help him, she volunteered to try and obtain inform:)tion as to the whereabouts of Lady Alice. This she
does by projecting her double in his presence, and here
(at p. 208) Dr. MacDonald gives a beautiful description
of. that operation, which I am sorry to be unable to
quote. Awaking from her trance, the old seeress gives
him information About the lady, by aid of which he
ultimately recovers and marries her. And she also
points out that the two lovers mentioned in the le~end
are reincarnate in himself, and that lady, and, that their
union is not far distant. The story ends in the way in
which all orthodox love stories ought to end.
C(

In the above tale the reader will find several psychic
powers,-viz.. Second sight, or Clairvoyance, Ulairau,lience, Projection of the Double, &c., treated in a manner which Implies the most implicit belief in their ex:istence; and that if a psychic incident is so made use
of, the inducement to call it 'supel'llatural' can scarcely
occur. 'l'he question whether reincarnation within about
ten generations could take place as related may be left
t.o some more erudite brother, but whoever be may be,
1 beg that he will not fail to take into account that one
of the entities-the lady's soul,-was exactly in the
:-;ame situation as the " 'Villis," and other victims of
sudden deaths referred to in my last chapter; and, I do
llot remember any authoritative 'statement as to whether
t.he time hefore the reincarnation of such entities differs
from that of those who die in the ordinary course of
nat,ure.
"Then we fiud Dr. MacDonald quoting, or writing
verses like thes~l;"Psyche's sighing Ill! her pri~on darkens;
" She if! moaning for the far-off stars;
" Fearing, hoping, every sound she hearkens." Fate Ulay IIOW be breaking l1t her bars."
" Bound! Fast Boun,l, are Psyche's airy pinions ;'
"High bel' helln; ber moaning soft alld Jow"-&c.

and, following them up ,vith vivid description of
-intentional projection of the Double, it requil'es but
little intuition to tell us that he knolVs well that there
is a way of unbinding "Psyche's airy pinions," though
he may not have obtained the clue to it, or mayhapit being obtained-he feels the want of the hand of a
liL·ing Master in a certain fl:ontier pasr:! of "The
Undiscovered Country."
.
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IV
The Magnetism of Evil.
ONE spirit fills the immensity of space. It is the
Fpi1'it of God, unlimited and undivided, being everywh(~re pl'esent as a whole without being confined to any
part. Created spirits can only live in forms propol'tionnte
to their bulk, by which they. are enabled to act, by
which they are limited and which prevent their absorption
into the infinite. If a drop of watel' is put into, the
oceal1" it will be los to, unless it is sUlTounded by an
impenetrable shell.
'1'here are no spirits without shf-olls and without
forms. Those forms are adapted to the element in whIch
they live and in our atmosphere, for instance, no spirits
caa exist except those of men with such bodies as we
observe and those of animals, whose destiny and constitution is still unknown to us; Have the stars souls, and
does the earth on which we live possess consciousness
and the power of thinking?· We do not know, but we
cannot say that those are in error who have supposed
this to be the case. Certain exceptional phenomena
have been explained by a spontaneous manifestation of
the soul of the earth, and as a kind of antagonism has
frequently appeared in such manifestations, it has been
supposed that the soul of the earth is multiform and
reveals itself through four elementary forces, which can
be resolved in two and whieh find their equilibrium
through three; and this is otle of the solutions of the
great enigma of the sphinx. Accot:ding to the anei~nt
hierophants matter is, ,only the substratum of created
spirits ;, God does not create them ,directly; from God
emanate the powers, the Elohim who c:)llstitute heaven
and earth, and acoording to their doctrines, the, first
verse of Genesis sh(Juld be undorstood as follows ;Bereschith-the head (meaning the first principle)
-bam-created (sent forth)-Elohim-the powers,
ath aschama"im onath Aa1'es-which are ~or which constitute) heaven and earth. We find this translation more
logical than the one that would connect the. verb Baraused in the singular, with a plural .nominative Elohim.
These Elohim as powers are then, the great souls of the
worlds, whose forms must be substances, specified
according to their elementary virtues.
God is said to have brought together four "spirit~"
for the purpose of creating a world, and those four
spirits in striving against one another produced at first
a chaol'!, and being forced to rest after: the battle,
they established the harmony of the elements. '1'hus,
Earth imprisoned, Fire Md formed a crust to evade
the intrusion of Water; Air escaped from the caves and
surrounded Earth and vVater; but Fire contioues to
battle against Earth and gnaws at her body, and Water
invades Earth and rises in clouds to the sky and the
air becomes angry, and proJuces eurrent.s nud stonns·
to drive away the clouJs; but the great law of equlibriurn, being the will of God, prevents those convulsions
destroying the worlds before the time appointed for
their transformation. Worlds-like the Elohims-aro
joined together by magnetic chains which their rebellionR
attempt to break; suns are the rivals of other suns, and
planets fight against pla!Jets by opposing to their
chains of attraction an equally Rtrong force of repulsion
as their means of defence Ilgrjinst absorption and iu
order to protect their existence.
These immense forces are said to have sometimes
taken a form !l,nd manitestell themselves under the
appearance of giant8. 'Jlbey are tho Eggregores spoken
of in the book of Enoch. 'fhey It1'e terrible forces, ill
comparison with which we are like anirnalcnlro or microscopical animals. The Eggregores exterminate us without pity j because they ignore oar exist,ence. '1'hey are
too pig to see us) Il.n~ too stupid to divine our existence .

..-~
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Thus, are explained the convulsiQus of the planets,
tlmt cqglllf populations. We kuow that God doe~ liot
save the innocent fly, if :i. cruel and stnpid child tears off
its wings, und that provicleuce does not intervene in
favour <If an ant who(le labor is destroyed by the fjotstep of a wanJerer. 'fhe organs of a small worm may
e~cl1pO the attention of man, and yet man thinks that he
has a right to suppose that hili existence ili vastly more
precious iu 1118 immensity of eterl1l1l1 nature than the
existence of a worlli. Alas" Camo~us had probably a
great deal more genius than an Bggregore. An oyster
app(\al'~ to us as something good to eat; Wtl think that
it has no consciousness of its own and consequently cannot suffer; and, without the least compunction, we eat
it alive. Craw-fish eli, lobsters alld shell-fisheli are t\1l'own
alive iuto boiling water, because their flesh is more firm
lbnd savory if cooked in that mannel'; but what law
per'mits a tenible God thus to abandon the weak in favor
d the strong, und to deliver the small into the power of
tlw great, without giving the devouring monster even
the least idea of tho tortures which he inflicts upon the
paltl'y being which he destroys, and who can tull us
what superior being will defand us against the attacks
of beings a great deal stronger and more greedy than
uurselves?
'1'he stars act aud react upon each other; their equi~
librium is estll.bl islted by their chains of love Ilud their
efforts of hate. Sometimes the resistance of a star is
broken ant! it is attracted to a SUIl that devours it, sometimes a star loses its power of attraction and is thrown
uut of its orbit by the revolution of the universe. Loving
stars approach' one another aud produce llew stars.
Infinite space is the great city of suns•. 'fhe SUllS speak
to each othel' and bend each other messages of light.
'l'here are stars that are sisters and others that are rivals.
'rhe souls of the stars, chained by the' necessity of their
regular course, can eXt'rci~e their liberty by changing
theil' effluvia. If the Barth is ill-humored, she makes
lIleu act evilly and plagues appear upon her surface.
~he then· sends to the planets that she (loes not love a
poisonous maO'netism. Mal's. retaliates by sonling her
war; V enlls. p~Ul'l:l over her the poi~on of bad m(,rals;
Jllpiter excit.es the Kings ~gai~st one another j .Mercury
lets loose the serpents of hiS Ca.d·uc/Jus agalllst her,
the Moon makes. men insane, Satul'n drivqs them tu
Jespair.
'l'htlse loves and passions of the pllt,nets. and stars are
the basis of Astrology, a science whICh IS perhaps too
lJIuch neglected at present,
Did not BUllsen's spectrum-analysis prove that each
Mal' has its pal,ticular attl'action, detet'mined by a special
lIIetallic basis and that there are among the stars scales
. t
of attractions ,resemblinO' colour-scaI es. 'I'h ere may eXls
therefore-and there ~ertainly do exist-between the
globe!!, magnetic influences, which lOay ,Perhltps be
ubedient to the will of these globes, sUp~O,~lllg t~ey are
pussessed of intelligence. or r~led by SPl1'lts, whICh the
I1ncients calle,l the guardIans of heaven or the Eygregores.
A study of Nature provE's the existence ~f astonisl~ing
contradictions. I~verywhere we find e~lde~ces of au,
iufinite intelligence, llUt very often the act~ve forces se~m
to be entil'ely Llilld. Plagu~s .are disorders whICh
t:anllot be attributed to the prlllCiple of eternal order;
t'pidemics, illlllldatiolls anu famines are Jlot the w?rks
uf God anll to Llame the Devil for thelll j that IS to
~ay; t~ blame a fallen allgel, who~e ~vil deeds :H'e permit.ted by God; is to suppose that God l~ a bypocl'lt~ who,
for the purpose of doing evil, hiues .himi::i~lf behmd a
responsible manager who is blamed for domg the acts
that God permits lJilll to uo. Where then do thes~
cJisorrleri::i originl.te? 'l'hey are cause~ by the 6rrOl'S of
secondary causes. But if the ~eco~dal'Y causes are
('<1pable of e\'l'ors, they ml~st be lllt?nl~e~t and possess
freedom of action j anu thIS conclu~loll bl'lng'lS u~ to tho
doc~riue of the Eg·gn'gol'es.
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According to this doctrille the stars have their parasites multiplying under their epidermis and theyb,ave
their loves aud their hatreds. Our sun, whose spots are
said to be a beginning of his cooling, is attracted
slowly but snrely towards the constellation of Hercules.
A day may arrive when his light and heat will
cease, because stars aud suns grow old and need nourish~
ment as W'3 do ourselves. He will then have no
more power to repel the planets that· will fall upon him,·
and this will be the end of our universe j but another
universe will evolute from the wreck of the former;
l1. new creation will grow out of Chaos and we shall be
born again in a new forID, capable of battling with
better ad vantage against the stupid grandeur' of the
Bggl;egores. And· this will continue until the reconstitution of the old Adam, that spirit of spirits, that forill
of forms, that collective giant who embodies the whole
creation; that Adam who, according to the Rabalists,
hides the sun behind his heel aud the stars in the emb
of his beard and when he walks, touches the East with
one foot and the 'Vest with another.
The Bggregores are the anakim of the Bible j or,
according to the Book of Enoch, the fathe1·s.· 'l'hey are
the '1'itans of fable and they are encountered in all
religious traditions. When they fight, they hurl aerolites into space, ride upon comets, cause the ~tars to
shower down flaming meteors; the ail' becomes pestilent,
the watf;lrs corrupt, Barth trembles nnd volcanoes belch
forth when they are excited. i:3ometimes during summernights some belated inhabitants of the valleys of
the South mll.y see the gigantic form of a man bitting
motionless npon the mountltins and bathiug his feet ill
some solitary lake. They pass on, waking tho sign of
the cross and think they have seen Satan, while they
only saw the pensive shadow of an BggI'egore.
'fhese Eggregores, if we admit their existence, are
the plastic agents of God, the living cogwheels of tite
creative engine. l\fultiform as Protens, but e\'er
chained t9 their elementary matrix, they know secrets
that the immensity of space hides from us, but are
ignorant of things with which we are bmiliar.
'fhe evocatiolls of l.ncient magic speak of them, anu
the strange names by which they were c<!lled by Persians
aud Chaldeaus are ~till to be found iu ancient books.
'1'l1e poetic Arabs; the preservers of primitive traditions
of the East, still believe in the existence of snch gigantic
genii. 'l'here are white and black oue:! j the black
ones are malicious and are called Afl'ites. Mahomet
held to a belief iu them and called them angels, he said
their size was so great, that the wind caused by the movements of theil' wings swept tue wadas in space. We
must confess that we do not feel attructed to a belief ill
I:>uch an infinite multitude of intermediary being'S, which
hide God and seem to render Him Ilsele~i:i. If this chain of
spirits coutinues to grow for ever, its links extending' up
to God; we' caunot see where it would clId j because it
progresses continually iuto the infinite, without being
ever able to touch it. 1,Ve have thoui:iand~ of goeh tCl
vanquish or to appease, with.out evel' final~y attai~ling
freedom and peace j and for thiS reason we reject entirely
the mythology of the Eggregol'es,
Having said this, we draw a 10llg breath and wipe the
per~piration from OUI' brow, like a I1lU~ who start~ up fl'om
a night-mare. ",Ve see the sky full of stars but free from
phantoms and with a g'l'eat load lifteu fl'om 0111' heart WI:::
repeat alouu the first words of the sYlllbolic expressions
of Nicea.
"C/'edo in Unum Demn."
Falling with the Bggregores anu Afrites, Satan flashes
for a mOUient in the sky and disapp(:ars like a streak of
lightning.
"Videbam Satanam sicut ftdgtt1' de codo cadentem."
The giants of the. Bible have been buricd by the deluge;
the 'l'itans have beell killed by the weight of the mountains
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and of all that gigantic phantasmagoria of the ancient
world there is nothillg left but a sbout of laughter. God
himself no longer wishes to be represented under the
form of 1\ monstrous pantheon. He is the fat.her of ('rdpr
and harmony and does not love monstrosities. His
hieroglyphics are the white and gentle figures of the lamb
and the dove, and he is presented to us in the form of a
child carriod upon the arm of its mother.
How adorable is the symbolism of Christianity, and
how sadly the misguided pl·iests misundel'stoJd it l Can
you imagine the dove of the spirit of charity hovering
over the smoke of auto-da-fes, and the vil'gin mothel'
burning Jows? Do you see unfortunate young men
falling under the shots of the Zouaves of the child Jesus
armed with rifled cannons around the tl'easury of indulgences? But who can fathom the secrets of providence? Perhaps such an aberration of autocratic power
produced an absolution of all dissenters and the sin of
the shepherd becomes the innocence of the flock?
Moreover, is not the pope a holy priest who, in all sincerity
of his heart, believes he does his duty? Who is then the
guilty one? 'rho culprit is the spirit of contradiction
and orror. The spirit of lies hr,s heen a destroyer of
mankind from the beginning; he is the tempter, the devil,
the magnetism of evil.
The magnetism of evil is the fatal current of perverse
habits, the hybrid synthesis of all vomcious and cunning
instincts, borrowed by man from the most evilly disposed
animals, and tho symbolism of the Middle Ages well
pOI'sonifies the devil in that serise. He has the horns of
a ram or steer, eyes of an owl, a nose like a vulture's
beak, the mouth of a tiger, the wings of a bat, claws
of harpies and the trunk of a hippopotamus.
What a figure even for a fallen angel and how different
from the majestic king of hell dreamed of by Milton's
geuius! But the Satan of Milton symbolises only the
revolutionary spirit of the English under Cromwell, and
the true devil is the devil of Cathedrals and legends.
He is as cunning as a monkey, insiBuating as a reptile,
wily :JS a fox, playful as a kitten, cowardly as a wolf or
a jackal. He is cringing and flattering like a servant,
nngrateful like a king and vindictive like a bad priest,
incoustant and treacherous like 11 lewd woman. He is
a Proteus, who, according to the old books on witchcraft,
may appear in any form except those of alamb or a dove.
Sometimes he is a little puge, carrying the traiu of a
great lady's robe; sometimes a theologian dressed in
ermine, or an armed knight, clad in mail.
1'he councillor of evil may be seen everywhere; he may
be hidden even in the midst of roses. Sometimes under
the vestment of a deacon or a bishop, he walks down
the aisle of a church with his tail scarcely hidden from
lolight. He clings to the cords around the waist of nuus
and hides between the leaves of the breviary. He howls
in the empty purses of the poor and whispers to thieves
through the key-holes of strong boxes: His essential
and ineffacable character is to be always ridiculous;
because in the moral order he is a stupid Lrute and will
always remain the embodiment of brutality and stupidity,
l·;vil-disposed persons mn.y exercise their ingenuity,
make combinations and calculations; to do evil is always
:~ result; of paucity of spirit.
The sorcorers say that the principal attribnte of the
devil is that he is always wanting something', and that he
is satisfied with a rag, an old boot, a piece of straw or any
other worthless tl·ifle, 'rhe allegorical meaning of this
is not difficult to understand.
'fo grant the least thing to the spirit of evil is to
make a compact with him; to call him up-even for the
sake 01' curiosity-is to deliver our soul to him. This
whole system of diabolical mythology is full of philosophy and reason. Pride, avarice, envy, etc., are not
themselves personages, but they often become porsoni!
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fied, and those who arrive at a stage ah which they Cl111
see the devil, seu but themselvel:l III the mirror of theilowh ugliness.
The devil was never beautiful. He is not a faller1
angel, he is damned from the moment of his birth, and
God clln never forgive him; because in God's eyes ho
h~s no existencl:l.
He exists as our erl'Ors exist. He iii
vice, he is sicknesl;, he is fear, insanity and falsehuod.
He is the hospital-fover from which diseased souls suffer.
He never entel'ed heaven and thel'efore could not fall
from hOt\ven. Away with the impIOUS dualism of the
Manicheans; away with this competitor of God, who
is yet so powerful, although cast down and vanquished,
and who still contends with God for the possession
of the world. Away with Uris seducer of his master't-;
children, who has fOI'ceq God Himself to submit to
death to buy back his men, of whom a rebellious angel
made slaves, and to whom God nevel·theless abandout-;
the ma,jority of those that he wanted to buy Lack by
means of an inconceivable sacrifice. Away with the
most base, and monstrous of tile Eggregores; glory
a nd triumph to God alone I
Eternal honor to the sublime dogma of redemption!
Respect to all the traditions of tho universal church l
Long live the ancient symbolism; bnt may God protect
ns from materiali"ing' it, by mistaking metaphysical entites fOI' real persons and allegories for historical events.
Children love to believe in ugres and fairies, and the
crowd needs falsehoods and lies. I !mow this and I
call as my witnesses nurses and prie~ts. But I am
writing a book on occult philosophy, which is not intended to be read by children or persolls with weak minds.
'1'here aro persons to whom the world wonld "ppear
empty, if it were not peopled with fancies. '1'he immensity of space would make them feel lonesome) if it werB
not full of hobgoblins and demons. Such grown children
call to our memory the fable of Lafontaine abont ' those
curious people who thought they saw s Mastodon in
the moon, while it was only a mouse that got between
the lenses of the telescope.
Everyone has within himself his tempter, his devil;
the outcome of his temperament OL' his surroundings,
'1'0 soine be is a simpleton turning a sommersault, to
others a grinning monkey 8howiuJ{ his teeth. It is the
stupid aspect of humanity, the bolt that closes the dm'k
chamber of the soul; it is the ferocity of animal instincts, exaggerated by the vanity of the imagination;
it is the love of elTor in those spirits that, eithel' through
cowardice or indifference, have no hope of arriving
at the truth.
There are so manypedplepossesseJ by the devil, that their
number compal'es witb that which .Jesus Christ called
" the world" and he therefore said to his a,posties: The
world will put you to death. The devil kills those who
resist him, and to devote one's life to the triumph of truth
and justice, is to sacrifice one's life. In the crty of the
wicked, vice rules and the interests of vice govern. '1'he
honest lUan is condemned' in advllnce, there is no IIeed
to bring him to trial. But eternal life belongs to t.hose
true ones, who know how to suffer alld to die. Jesus,
who went about doing good, knew that he was on his
way to death and he said to his friends: "Weare now
~oing to Jerusalem, where the Son of ]\fan must suffer
his last agony. I am offering up my life. No one takes
it from me; but 1 leave it to take it up again. If uny
one wants to imitate my exa,mple, let him take up the
cross of the evil-doers and follow in my footateps. All
of you who IIOW see me, will suon seo me no morc."
On hearing him speak in this lllanner t.he Jews asked:
" Does he intend to kill himself?" .But to submit to
death for the benefit of others is not suicide. The
hemes of ThermopoJae knew 'yell that they would have
to die to the last man, and their gloriouscombctt was
certainly no suicide.
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Self-sacrifice is never suicide, and Curtius-if hishistol'Y
be true-was not a st,u-murderer. Did Regulus, returning
from _Carthage co tIl mit suicide? Did Socrates commit
suicide, when he refused to fly from his prison aftei'
having been condemned to die? Cato, who preferred
to tear his entrails than to submit :to the' grace of Cresar,
is a sublime republican; the wounded soldier who falls
on the battle~field and has no other arms left but his
Im.yonet, aud when asked. to s~rrender his weapon, runs
'he bayonet through his' heart, saying: " Come and take
it yourself," is. not a man who commits suicide, but a
hero, who remains true to his promise to conquer 01' die.
Mr, de Beaurepah'e, shootiug himself through the
head rather than to sign a shllmeful ca.pitulation, does
not commit suicide but sacrifices himself to the honol'
of his country. If men cease to pructice evil, they need
no longer fear it ; but if they DO longer fear evil, they
need not be afraid of death, Death has only terror
for the evil. The black death, the horrible death, the
death full-of tel'rors and anguish is the favorite child
of the devil. Both have promised to die together; but
'as both are liar!', both represent themselves as eternal.
We said that the devil is ridiculous and in our
" History of Magic". we said that he does not make us
laugh; and in fact, the ridiculous is not amusing when
it is ugly, and he who loves the good is -not amused
by evil..
The fluid astral vehicle, represented in all old mythologies by the serpent, is the natural tempter of the
Inaterial form. Like all other beings the serpc·nt was
jnnocent before Eve and Adam sinned; the devil was
born by the first disobedience, and he became the head
of the serpent, which the heel of the woman must crush.
'The serpent, the symbol of the great fluid agent, may be
a sacred sign if it represents the magnetism of good
like the brazen serpent of Moses; or the serpent of
Aesculapius, 'rhere are two serpents encircled around
the wand of Hermes.
The magnetic fluid is subject to the will of the spirits
that can attract it or project it with different forces
MCQl'ding to their degree of exaltation 01' equilibrium.
It has been called the carrier of light or Lucile'r;
because it is the distributing and specifying agent of the
Astral-Light, It has been called the a.ngel of darkness,
because it is the messengel' of dark as well as of luminou~
thouO'hts, and the Hebrews, who called it Samael, say
that it is o£ a dual nature, and that there is It white and
a black SamaOl; the Sama~1 of the Israelites and the
·Samael of the uncircumcised. 'l'he allegory is clear
enough. '
We certainly believe, like all Chl'istains, in the immortality of the spirit. Like aU civilis~d people, we believe
in punishmellt~ and rewards according to our works;
we believe that spirits may be unhappy and miserable
in thEl othel' life, and we consequently admit the possibility of the existenco of repl'obates. We -believe that
the chaius of sympathy are not broken, but are rather
tightened by !leath; but this is only true with regard to
the good spit'its. 'rhe bad opes cannot have any intercommunication except through the efHuviulll of hatred.
'l'he magnetism of evil may , therefore, receive impression
from the otllel' side of the gl'ave, but only through the
perverse aspim,tions of the living. The dead whom God
punishes have no more power 01' active will to do evil.
Under the hands of the justice of God, souls do no more
Hiu, but they expiate theil' sillS.
We deny the existence of a mighty genius, a kind of
black God, a fl'owning tyrant, having the power to do
evil aftel' having been rejected by God. King Satan is
t.o us all impious fiction, in spite of all the sublime gran.
tleur and beauty, with which the poetry of Milton has
invested him, 'I'he most gnilty of all fallen spirits must
be the one who has fallen lower tllan all others, and he
must consequently be more than all others enchained by
the justice of. God.
-
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A penitentiarf, has undoubtedly its kings among
the convicts, who still exercise a certaiu influence upon
the criminals by whom they are surrounded; but this is
caused by the insufficiency of the means of supervision
or restriction employed by human justice, and the justice
:of God canno~ be cheated,
'
, Let us leave to the apochryphal book of Enoch
its incarnated Eggregores, seducing tIle daughters of
Earth and producing giants. The true Eggregores, that
is to say, the guardians of night, in which we love to
believe, are the stars of heaven with their ever glimmering eyes. '1'hey are the angels that govern the planets
and they resemble shepherds who guard the flocks that
inhabit those worlds. We are also inclined to believe
that each people has its protecting angel or genius, who
may be oue of the planets 'of OUI' solar' system. 'fhus,
according to the poetic traditions of the Kabala, Michael,
the angel of the Sun guards the people of God; Gabriel,
the angel of the Moon, protects the people of the east
that carry the crescent upon their banners. Mars and
Venus govern Francl' ; Mercury is the genius of Holland
and England; Saturn, the genius of Russia. All this
may be possible, although it is doubtful, a.nd it may
serve to build np a hypothesis of Astrology 01' inspire
the fictions of an epic poem.
'J~he government of God is an admirable government,
where evel'ything is ruled by It hierarchy, and where
anarcby pl'oduces its own destruction. If there are
prisons in its empire fOl' guilty spirits, God alone is
their keeper and has thorn safely gua\'ded by strong and
good spirits. 'l'he pl'isoners there are not permitted to
torture one another. Can God be less wise and les::;
good than men, and what would be said of a pl·ince of
Earth who would choose tho worst of villains to become
superintendent of his prisons aod to give honest people
a horrid example and pernicious advice.

•
THE STANDPOINT OF rpHE '1'lIEOSOPIlISTS.*
" 'l'UE differences between men a.re profound, and we can
only be saved from living in blind uncollscionsllcss of our
own mental peculiarities by the habit of informing' ourselves
as well as we can of those of others." 'l'hase word'l, nsed by
a well known modern scientific investigator of the human
faculty, are worthy of note. 'l'hose that try to inform
themselves of uufamiliar tbin~s must be prepared to face a
certain amount of opposition, which may often assumc tho
form of unjust accusations; but such as truly wish to increase
theil' store of knowledge arc not to be detel'red by sensational
episodes about pcrsons who happen to be mixed up with II.
few important facts.
The higher races of men are characterized by their energy,
which is " the measure of the fulness of life," nnd to call
forth the dormant ellergy of a nation in nn importnnt dircction is no easy task. Many a mistake mnst occur in the
steps taken t.o promote such an ohject, which Las to bo
aPP1'oaclted hom various sides, Uuless It typical centro b'3
found to work hom, honest efforts instead of evoking
sympathy raise up hostility, causing disappointmont and
annoyance to many.
There is an erroneOllS opinion fostcred in various quarters
that the Theosophists arc a sect, whose erl'ors must be exposed
and whose work must be put a stop to. Cl'iticisrn of I'..II sorts
has bcen directed townrds the aUllihilation of the
Society, which however has remaincd iutact fol' the
simple reason . that it has no beliefs, aud nevor regal'dclI
anything said by any of tho members,-great 01'
small-as anything but the expression of the views 01'
experiences of particular individuals.
: The Theosophic:tl Society has met with great opposition
owing to the fact that one of its Founders has been reported
to llave shown some wondrous phenomona, and to lla"Vo
learnt some of t~e 'mysteries of occultism from the 'l'ibctan

*' Tho views pnt fOl·th in this article forlD the substance of th"
opiuion8 gathered hyan old F. T. S.-an Asiatic-from discussions
and correspondence witb n large lluDlber of Fellows of dilIerent attainlIlents, viewa !\Ild religiolls,
5
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Brotherhood of Adepts.
It is a very na.tural thing to
:Lssume ill the first instance, that fraud must have been
resorted to,
as a means of counterfeiting so·called
'phenomena, and numerous theories have been started to
I'upport the view taken under preconceived opinioos o[
trickery. The first theory was that everybody had been
duped for a series of yeMs in numerous places by a single
lady, with the help of no one else but two housekeepers.
The latest developRlent of this crude theory is that numerous persons were at first duped and afterwards they became
confedemtcs, and have remained so to cheat every body else!
Although several doubts may with plausibilit,y be
suggested at a late hour of the day by going to collect
accounts at haphazard reg~'I'dillg incidents that took place
some time ago, it may be stated without fear of contradictiou
that there is not a single instancc on record in connection
with which actual trickery or frand of allY description coulll
be brought home t,o anyone connected with the phenomenon.
A good deal 1ll1i'! been said about the scientific examination
of psychic phenomena, but no one can very well define what
scientific examination in snch cases ought to be. Critical
inquiry has not been wanting, and all so~ts ?f doubts have
in numerous cailes been from the beglllmng suggested
lly the Theosophists themselves, to guard against self.decept.ion, unconscious errors, and dishonesty. Those same doubts
clothed in a new form Ilre being retailed to sow dissensions
hy nal'l'ow-minded persons, to whom the spread of Theosophy
i~ obnoxious, and what phases of hostility their nnscrupulous
minds will concoct in future remains yet to be seen.
Numerons persons have in conrse of time entered, and
Rome few have left the Society, and this must always happen.
The grief of the disappoint,ed persons is of their own creating. In miuds dOI.ninated by se~f-i?t~r:st, healthy co·operation is alwn,ys wantmg, whereas It IS Jomt effort on a broad
basis that is needed to push forward a philanthropic movement.
In spite of all obfltacles, a. strong foundat,ion has be.en laid,
and the followinO' may be Rllld to be the attitude, feellllg and
purpose of the ge~Cl'Hl body of the 'l'heosophists in this country.
A right feeling of respect for olll'selvcs, OUI' religion,
traditions, literatul'e, and conntl'y hafl led us to join the
'l'heosophicn,1 Sociuty which is a hee institution where no
do gmas prevail.
Two foreigners from the ,"Vest took the initiative in the
movement. sllcl'ificing all that men hold uear in fud,herance
of its objects, and we feel thankful to them. Their personalities hn,ve necessarily bccome prominent, but while they
command our entire respect for the many noble qualities
they possess, they hv,ve their human infirmities which they
fl'eely confess and of which we are all aware.
We require all the good that we conld get out of them,
and without. the advice of wolves in sheep's clothing, we al'o
8ufficently able to judge for ourselves how far we should.
trust. and be guided by them.
"No effort is ever lost. Every cause must prodnce its
effects. 'rho result may vary according to the circumstances
which form a part of the cause, but it is always wiser to
work and force tbe current of event,s than to wait for time."
Acting upon this advice of an Indian sage we have manfully
determiued to work onwards, irrespective of the treachery,
aud mealiness that stoops to all sorts of artifices to hamper
our work.
As to phenomena we hold that "those who are carried
away by them are generally the ones who being under the
domain of },hya are thus unable and incompetent to
undcI'stand the philosophy. Bxhibition of phenomena is
not only :t waste of power but positively injurious. In some
it eueourages superstitiun, while in others it, develops the
latent germ of hostility towards those who require such
phenomena to be shown. Both these extremes are prejudicial to real hUlIlall progress which is happiness. For 11
t.ime wonders lIlay att.ract. a moh but that is no step towards
the regeneration of humanity." Our object is not to believe
in tales of wonde,.{lll event,s but to find out the real signifieance and scope of untried human powers.
Each of us is willing to enlarge the circle of his sympathies
to learn, and unlearn where necessary, to understand more
fnlly our responsibilities, and to work toO'ether fOl' numerous
ubjects of general usefulness.
0
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No one member can be responsible for the fanlts of a
fellow-worker, and those that vainly think to ruin the society
by misrepresenting the supposed faults of one of its prominent memhers will find themselves sorely mistakeu.
We are working, not in darkness under false prfltences,
but in the light of day; time will correct the errors that may
have crept into the working of a large organization Buch as
ours. We are free to confess our faults but. what. we
regard with contempt is that sneaking attempt at sympathy with which a certain body of disappointed men are
vainly striving to deceive Ufl.
Individual members or groups of members according to
their education, natural endowments, energy aud perseverance must take up these branches of the several subjects
which the Societ.y is desirons to investigate, and steady
work continued for Aome length of time would show resnlts
of which it were idle to speak at present.
The seeds of Theosophy must be thrown broadcast, and
they will take root in congenial places. At the first gatherings there would now and again be indifferent crops; hut
these could easily be set aside, and culture on an improved
plan resorted to.
No amount of pretended exposures and other annoyances
will create pallic 01' rupture amongst us, but on the contrary
these vain efforts will bring us mure closely together to
furthcr the objeet.s of tlJe Societ.y with vigonr, and lay bare
the hollowness of those false doctrines which impede all
liberal progr·css.
"There is nothing in any hesitation that may.be felt as
to the possibility of receiving help and inspiration froll
an unseen world, to descredit the practice that is dearly
prized by most. of U8, of withdrawing from the crowd
and entering into quiet communion with our heart,
until the agitations of the moment have calnfed down,
and the distorting mirage of a worldly atmosphere has
subsided, and the greater objects and more enduring affections of our life have re-appeared in their due proportions.
We lllay t.hen take comfort. and find support, in the sense of
our forming part of whatever has existed or will
exist, and t,his need be the motive of no idle reverie but of all
active conviction j;]mt we possess an' influeuce which nmy
be small but cannot be inapptiJCiable, in defining the itS yet
undetet'mined possibilities of au endless fut.ure. It may
inspire a vicrol'oUS resolve to nse all the intelligence arid
perseverance "we can command to ful/il our part as members
of one great family that strives as IL whole towards a fuller
and higher life."*
AN INDIAN THEOSOPHIST.

•

A LUMINOUS '1'REE:

A MOST remarkable tree or shrub is said to grow in a
small gulch near some springs about 12 miles north of
'l'uscarora. It is about six or seven feet in height, with
a tmuk which, at il s base, is three t.imes the size of a
man's wrist. It has innumerable branches and twig~
and J'esembles sompwhat the barberry-tree. Its foliage
:tt cert,Rin seasons of the year is so luminolls that it can
be plainly distinguished in the darkest night for a disttlnce of more than a mile, while in its immedia,te vicinity
it emits sufficient light to enable a person to read the
finest print. Its foliage is extremely rank, and its leaves
resemble somewhat, ill size, shape and colour, those of
the aromat,ic bay-tree of California. The luminous
property is evideutly p'll'asitic, and consists of a sort of
gummy substance, which, upon being transferred by
rubblllg to a person's hand, impRrts to it the sarno
apparently phosphorescent light, while that on the leaf
entirely disappears.-Phrenological Journctl (Arner'ic/t)_
vVe have heard of the existence of l'imilar trees in
India, but have not received any particulars nbout them.
Can any of onr readers supply us with more detailed information on the subject? . We should also like to know
whether the (, gummy S11 bstance" in which it is stated
tho luminous property resides, is produced by insects or
is an exudation from the tree itseIL-Ed.

•
•

Galtoo's inqury into liuman ,Faculty.
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TRANSOENDENT AL SENSES.
BY
MOHINI

M.

CHATTERJI,

F. T. S.

for the present purpose that the great
interest felt in the incidents of ordinary waking life
entitles it to be exclusively regarded liB real, we are
brought face to face with this problem:
Do our five Benses exhaust the whole range of real
existence? 'l'he materialist rejects as fallacious all solut,iOll~, which yield 1\ negative result.
Upon this formdation the whole fabric of materialism rests and must
stand or fall with it. 1£ it can be proved that the five
senses are not sufficient to cognize all real objects, the army
of materialism must eithp,rsurrender or mutiny a~ainst
its lea,der, reason. Unfortunately for the interests of
truth however, mllny great names in science deny the
possibility of existence transcending physical sense,
and yet unhesitatin.gly ref~,se to corisider the e~i~ence
offered on the subject. '1 he land-mal'ks or legItimate
scientific cautiou no pious hand will seek to disturb.
But it must not be forgotten that true science should
always be the implacable enemy of all .f?rms of s~per
stition, no matter whether the sllperstItlOn of bebef or
unhelief. The vast mass of testimony flccumulated
in evory u<Te and country has, no doubt, hrought the
fact of super-ph~sical existence w,ithin positive k~o,,:
led "e. But reduclllg the proof to Its lowest Yalue, It IS
to "be emphatically declared, that, for all. fair-minded
and l·ight-t.hinking men, the Society for P8ychlCai Research
have proved the pb~nomella of thought-transfer~nce as
conclusively as chemIstry hilS demonstrated the eXIstence
of oxygen in the ail'. It is impossibl~ to doubt thltt
" words, ideas ann imflges can be transmItted from one
person to anot.her without involving the agency of the
fl!cog'Jized OJ'gans of sonso."
Regal'll being had ta the materialistic starting-point
of the research, this conclusion, although so far short of
tIle tl'llth, undoubtedly mark\! a considerable step in
advance and reflects credit on the researchers. It is
nut rQ[Lsouuule to expect a full and accurate descl'ipLion
of objects from one ju~t coming out of darkness.
}<'urthel' progress will be made when the eyes get accustomed to the altered condition. Mea.ntime we may
take lip the thread of knowledge and follow it in the
li"ht of Eflstern psychology, which has been huilt up by
ll~mberle~s generations of investigators throughout the
ages, Such a COlll'se will be valuable, n'lt only to those
practically engaged in the investigation of the snb]ectivo side of nature, but also to those who are labouring to est.ablish the possibility of experimental psychology.
'l'he inteusely interesting character of the strange
phen'omena, which the Society for Psychical Research
have proved to be facts in nature, re'oders their generalizat.ion as thought-tmnsference all the more unsatisfactory.
'l'bought-transfel'ence is made to include all impressions,
no matter of what character, communicated from one individual to anothel', otherwise than through the" recognized channels of sense." Fo}' instance, the super-senSUOIl::! tL'ansmission from one man to another of the sensation of pr.in ill a particular part of the body, of the taste of
allY suhstance, and of the image of n g-eometrica,l diagram,
are iudilferenLly classed as thoul,(ht-transference. Thus,
it will be seen that this classification is as vdgue and
uusati"factory as it would be in ordinary life to look
upon sight., toueh and ta.st6 without distinction, as sensepel'captioll. It is obvious that, consistently with our
pl'esent state of consciousness, a more precise and
scientific classification might be made of the various
species of super-sensuous perception and their approIJl'iate ol'gans of mental, or more correctly speaking,
psychical sense.
InvestigrLtol's of mesmerism am well acqnninted with
tho fact that t1ll entranced subject, exercising a. superASSUMING

• He~u at an opon meeting of tho London Lodge of tho T. S,
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sensuous faculty of sight, may yet be perfectly nnable to
manifest any signs ~f a similar faculty of hearing. A
subject may likewise give a vivid and truthfnl description of persons engaged in conversation and at the same
time express hi::! inability to hear a single word. A.
similar rule is found to apply to the other senses. T1Ie
fact has beeH proved that, when a mesmeJ'ic operator
puts any substance into his mouth, the taste is transmitted to his subject, who is yet unable to see what the
substance really is.
The existence of an inner organ of sight, as distinct
as the outer, has alsa been established by what may be
called the introversion of the mental vision. It is well.
known that our ordinary perception of sight is in reality a compound perceptiolJ. In other words, some attributes, such as the perception of solidity, commonly
attached to sight, are not associable with the eye alooe.
'1'he cOIPpound character of sight is, perhaps, most strongly manifested in the fact that the visual representation
of an object in the mind is inverted in reference to its
image on the retina. '1'his would show that the sense of
sigbt does not exhaust the contents of the mental imago
or an object. And this conclusion is true independently
of all psychological controversy as to relation between
what is called an external object and its subjective representation, From our knowledge of the ohjects of tho
eye it is certain that, if that organ acted by itself, an
inverted image would be the result. But this has not
been yet reduced to demonstration by actual observation
01' experiment.
The immense period during which our
physical eVulution has gone on and our attention has
been centered on tho physical plane of existence, naturally renders it difficult to trace the whole course of senseperception. Moreover, if there he a psychic eye, our unfamiliarity with the plane of it,; operation may be reasOllably expc·cted to afford a greater facilit,y for the satisfactory solution of the problem j the machinery must necessarily work less smoothly at the first start and thus
present better opportullities fo}' its comprehension. 'rIte
experiences of tho SOCiety for Psychical gesearch throw
much light on the subject. In connection with somo
experiments the commit teo (In thought-reading remal'ks that sometimes the mental glimpses of things
E'elected are ohtained "perverted as jf the figures hlld
been seen from their reflection in a mirror."--P1'Oceedings
of the Society for Psych·ical Research, Vol 1. part ii.,
p,74.
But the most striking illustmtion of the inverson of
objects to the mind's eye, which the Co'~mitte~ obtained,
is recorded in i tos Becond Repol'!" publtshed III the succeeding part of the Proceedings above referred to .. A
thought-reader, blind-folded, was called upo~ to descnbe
geometl'ical diagrams drawn upon a piece of l~apl'r .. 'rho
result of the experiments will be better descrIhed III tho
words of the observers : We next drew series of diagrams of a simple geometrical kind which were placed behind S. (the percipient),
so that B. (the ageut) eould see them. S. Je,cl'i lweI them
in euch case correctly, except that he gClJor[LlIy reversed
them, seeing the nppel' eide of the diagraDl downward,
the riaht hand side to tho left, &c."
(l

"

'l'he reflection llaLurally ocellrs that this inversion wil[
1l10re frequently take. place in Cl1se~ W~lCl·.O .ordimLl'J. ~x ..
p€'rience is not conscIOUS of a.1.IY a In':un m,lp():ls~Llltty
which enables it to check tlFl IUnee V181011. 1 he ll'lf1g1.1
of a geometrical diagram will, in bet, bo tll~r(J (,t'ten
inverted than that ot a mau. 'I'hese c<tse~l nllHlI:;bu,kably
point to the oxistenc~ or a psychic sense of. sight, tbe
operation of which by ltself, und unaccomp:ll~led b'y tha~
of any supplementury senso, proullces the lIlVel'.5lOn or
vision.
"With regard to hearing it doos Dot appenr that this
S . P. R. have made any experiment which would tend
to provo the existence of Ow psychic counterpart to tho
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flense. When n. sensitive successfully reads a word
thought of, it is difficult to decid~ whether it is perceived by the psychic ear or the psychic eye. There is only
ono illsLance recorded in their proceedings which has
some bearing on the present matter; but there are not
sullieient data to su pport the conclusion firmly. J~he
word "wissenschaft" was written down and shown
to the agent that he might trant'mit it psychically to
the pt:lrcipient. 'l'he agent, it is stat,ed, was ignorfLll t of
German and" mentally represented the word in Bng-lish
fashion." As a result the answer was" wissic, wissemtft.',
Hel'a it would seem that, If there was a transfer of
thonght lit all, it must hllve been the mental representation of the sonnd that was conveyed to the psychic ear
of the percipient. Nor does it appear that the ~. P. R.
have as yet made any attempt to detect the adiou of
psychic smell. It is to be hoped, however, that this
liue of inquiry will be pursued by psychic illvestigators
in future experiments.
Ho,;ing seen hew far recent experiments prove the
existence of the psychic counterparts of the physical
senses, we will now follow the guidance of Eastern
psychology. Without discussing the snbject any further,
i.t may here be stated, that those who acquire proficiency
~n Eastern psychology understand the laws ot psychic
phenomena so well u.s to be able to reprodu.ce the latter
at will. TIlPy in fact experiment~lly verify the psychological teachings which have come down to us from the
remotest antiquity. According to one of the principal
schools, the Vedantic, we have three bodies, the physi.
cal, tuo psychical, and what may be translated liS the
causal. Before going on, it may be pointed out that the
priuciple uuderlYIng this division will be misundertsood
if we do not belir in mind that an unbroken continuity
l'oigns throughout the whole range of existence.
The physical body is defined to be the agglomeration
of the gross elements. The psychic hody has, besides
the five psychic sonses, the five psychic forces which
move the five extel"llal organs of action, the five
mediullls thl'ongh which the five motive fOI'ces opemte,
the manas (mind) and buddhi (intellect and egoism).
'l'he five psychic senses are fully des('l'ibed in J~astern
psychological treatises. As an illustratIon, we Illay cite
with the celebmted Sankaracilltl'ya teaches on psychic
!light. What, he asks, is the (psychic) sellse or sight?
and then proceeds to say that it is not the eye and yet
has n relation to the eye snd posses!'es the attribntes of
perceiving form and colour.
I~astt-'ru psychologists
maintain that the physical body is merely the Illost
condeused part of a vast nebulous mass, which surrounds
it as cometary matter surrllunds its brightest rart.
Saukara locates the seat of the greatest activity of
clairvoyant perception not in the eye itself but at a
short distance to the front of the pupils of the eye.
No recorded case of clairvoyance contradicts 01' com.
plt,tely supports this statement, but it may be meutioMd
that many clairvoyants assert that visions appear t.o be
"just before their eyes." Illor a bettpr compre,lwllsioll
of the sy~tem it is to be stated that 'nI.anas signifies the
faculty which produces the concept of doubt and snpplies
the impulse fOf solving that doubt, and bttddki gives
rise to the impression,-" I know the object, which
previously excited doubt"-and thus to egoism or
personality. The causal body is the canse ot the other
two and receives the reflection of the highest !lnd most
mysterious essenoe of the inner being, the basic ulJity of
all existence, the A tma. The classifioation by the
~ankya school. when its terminology is properly comprehended, will be found exactly the sa.me. '1'he five
physical elementi1, corresponding with the five physical
senses and including the physical body, the five psychical
senses, the five. psychical motors, the 'lnana.~ formed by
the union of the two sets of senses and the psychic counterparts of tbe five ele~ents, lllEloke up the egoism
(A)1ankara,)
.
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With these explanations of Eastern nomenclature, we
proceed to a more detalJed (>xamination of p~ychic sight
or clairvoyance. 'rhe first point that ha~ to be noted is
that onr ordinary experience shows hew difficult it is to
detect the operation of any sense acting by itself, nucl
not; producing compound notions in conjunction wit.h
others. Few of us, for instance, realize that the motions
of distrlllce lind solidity are not entirely due to the sen~e
of sight, but greatly dependent on the sense of t.ouch.
Similarly the psychometric faculty wbich Eastern
psychologists will classify as psychic touch, is very often
regat'ded as a species of cbirvoyance It is no doubt
impossible to lay down a hard and fast rule for the
di~ision of a continuous line, like that of existence.
liut, broadly speaking, the reference of different kinds
of perception to different senses is quite intelligible alld
extremely convenient. '1'rue, no one can define the
:precise point which dividl!s the manifestation of tho
sense o[ taste from that of smell; but the existenee of
odour as distinguisbed from flavour no one will deny.
'1'aking the case of psychometry and clairvoyance,
it is not insuperably difficult to distillgnish them
from one another. In a great many instance~ it
is found that a clairvoyant can only see an object
in an abnormal way but can give no further account of
it. Psychometers, on the other hand, are frequently
known to give perfectly accurate descriptions of objects
without being able to obtain visual representations of
them. lier9 the distinction between psychic sight and
psychic touch can be clearly discerned. '1'he psychometric faculty moreover possesses the peculiarity of always
requiring for its manifestation some kind of contact. or
mpport between the psychometer !lnd the object (If his
perception. 'rhe fact, hat more than one sense can be
simultaneollsly exercised, does not in auy way disturb
the classification.
Fl'Om t.hecontinuity o£existence, it is plain that physical
sight mllst shade olr by imperceptible degrees into its
psychical couuterpaJ't; and experience beltt's out thif~
a P"i01'i couclusion. Instances are known in which
clairvoyants have to strain theil' eyes in OJ·der to see
visions; and the visions themselves pl'csent the peculiarly
physical characteristic of appearing double when looked
at thl'Ough a prism or when pressure is applied to the
eye-bull. They are also affected by the presence or
absence of light. Here we almost detect sight in its
passage, so to say, from the physical to the psychical
plane of action. At a higher stage of development the
clairvoyant vision is in no way disturbed by the change
of tbose cont!itiolls. The limitations of distance and
obstruction val'Y also in acconlance with the stage of
development. At one stage, only the next room will be
laid open to the inner eye; at another, every part of the
house, while at a third, mountains and ocealls will cease
to he obstacles to the clairvoyant vision. All who have
watched the growth of clairvoyance will bear out these
statements.
The most striking form of clairvoyance. is manifested
when it pal·takes of the nature of pl·ophecy. The SURpension of the limitations of space does not impl'ess liS
so powerfully as when the bounds of time are tmusecnrled. It is unnecessary to cite cases of prophetic cla.il·voyance ; most people have heard of them with belief
or incredulity as the case may be. A careful examina-·
tion of the nature of causation gives a reasonable explanation of tbe prophetic power which some individualii at
times undoubtedly possess. It is well-known that physical science iuvestigates only the laws which govern
natUlal phenomena and not their caU8e8. Bnt the latter
c.minot be robbed of existence' on that account. 'rho
abstract trinity of science, matter, motion and forcl!,
does. not exhaust nature. . There milst be some principle iii nature to determine the mode· of manifestation
of force, ita cr-use", which may pe denied consideration,
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but cannot be deprived of existence. I see an object, it
is a fact of my own conspiousness which nothing can
altm·. Reflection shows to me that this fact has two
branches, namely, the consc!ousnefls of the existence of
the object inside me and of its e.;ist.ence outside me.
It i!l not difficult to see that one of these perceptions
cannot be derived from the other; they are the necesRary
complemeJ;lts of olleallother and consequelltly the cOlltent~
of the one expressly excludes the d'ftferentiw of the othel'.
Most philosophical thinkers will admit that the relation:;hip of cause and effect, in the legitimate .sense of the
words, does not exist between these two complements.
Ascending a step higher in generalizu.tion we find the
same rule applies to subject and object, showing that one
of them is not contained in the other. By subject ana
object we do not here mean their highest abstraction.
Subject is' the manifestation of self-consciousness
durillg the' period called life, and object signifies
all that makes that manifestation possible. 'rhese
are not contained one in the other. But the very
fact· of their difference shows the exist.ence of their
common basis, an underlying unity which supplies the
common cause of both. It is Q~ this pll!on/:l of common
cause that the two counterparts of natural phenomena
are now cognizable, and therefore also the self-conscious
personality and its objects d~appear from the range of
the observer's vision and merge into one another. As
an analogy, we might take the tree and the seed. From
our point of view, branch, leaf, and root are undistinguishably interblended as the seed and are identical so
far as we are concerned. No doubt a different state of
things would pI'evail if we conld adjust our consciousness
to the universe of t.he seed; but that does not touch Ou!"
present consciousness or personality. 'rhis will perhaps
throw some light on the Eastern philosophical tenet
which looks npon cause and effect as being identical in
substance and differing only in their manifestation in
time. It is held that the slime thing when viewed from
two succeeding points of time yields two forms of
existence, of which the antecedent form is said to be
the cause of the subsequent form. When we inquire
for the cause of the spark, drawn from the flint by the
steel, what we really do want to know is the pre-existent
fOl'nl of the spark.
This calise 0[' pre-existent form, it is
evident, we must look for in the common basis, underlying the flint, the steel, and the agency which brings
about their contact. Some relation between t.hese three
1Il1)~t have represented the pl·e-·existent form of the spark
which emerges in our self-consciousness.
I t will be eleal' from what has preceded that the causes
of the experiences of this life are to he found in the
plane of existence where the present subject and object
unite, and it will also be seen that this plane of unity is
not a mere l11ystical dream but a logical necessity
from the fundamental principle of reason, ex nihilo nihil
.tit-there can be no relation whatsoever between a thing
and its utter negation, nih'il. It may now be urged that
even if the existence of this plane of unity be granted,
it must be relegated to the region of the unknowable.
'rhe object of this paper is to show the incomplete data
upon which this dogma is based.
The common basis of the subject and object ruentioned
above, may, fl'om one point of view, be called consciousness or the higher ego, as distinguished from self-consciousness and personal eg·o; or, it may be regarded as the
mind-stuff. It is the same as the uk6.sa. of the Eastern
psyohologists. But be the principle of nomenclature
adopted what it may, the idea is quite clear: algebraically, xy represents t.he same thing as yx.
Dr. Du Prel, the eminent German thinker, in his valuahle work" Philosophic der Mystik" speaks of transcendental consciousness ,which is divided from selfconsciollsness by what is termed the" threshold of sensibility." . Without being pledged to the strict accuracy
of Du Prel's classification, it may be l).ccepted for the pre-

sent purpose.. It is, plain that tpo true causes of our
experience in life are contained in the domain of transcendental consciollsness, whose gloom becomes dispelled
when the light of self-consciousness pours into it through
the avenues of transcenqental sense. From this it will
appear that the transcendental causes of things are nap
unattain.able, and it is manifest that the knowledg~ of
effects IS derivable from the knowledge of causes or
prior form8 before their appearance in the psychical
world. Prophetic vi'lions are due to a very sup!'lriqr
and rare form of clairvoyance which carries selfconsciousness far beyond the threshold of sensibility.
The explanation given above applies alio to the marvellous faculty possessed by some clairvoyants of diagnosing diseases and prescribing appropriate reII!edies for
them. On the transcendental plane lie the cause~ of
both disease Ilud cure. The principle being once under,stood, the complexity of a particular problem will not
remove it from the sphere of solution.
Of the spiritual sense of sight or seership nothing has
hitherto been ~aid. The plane of operation of this faculty is so far removed from ordinary experience as to
be too abst.-use for realization. We may call it abstract
sight, in which all objects visible to us become assimilated with sight itself. Strictly speaking, the capacity
for foretelling events belongs to this sphere of existence.
The first, glimmerings of the manifestation of spiritual
sense are oLtained when the trne poet" gives to airy nothings a local habitation and a name." 'rhe light growH
brighter a8 the poet passes into the prophet, justifying
the Homan's designation of both by one name. A few
words in conclusion on the development of transcendental
senses. Ordinary consciousness, we have seen, is divided
from transcendental consciolHmess by the "threshold
of sensibility." 'fhis threshold is not permanently fix:'
ed but is comtantly shifting, as is ovidenced by the
alternation of sleeping and waking and also by the facnlty of memory. We cognize an ohject to be the same
as that cognized at a previous point of time. Here the
object first cognized was noL within the domain of selfconsciousnes3 until the threshold changed its position
and t.he recognition took place. This threshold is the
normal limit of the conscious will, and it is obvious that
if by the feebleness of will the upward limit is allowed
to fall below the normal standard, transcendental comciousness might manifest itself through one's physical
organism. 'l'his is the case with spIritualistic mediums. By
scientific psychologists the result is accomplished in a
different way. An examination of the true nature of the
" threshold" shows that its position rests upon the degree
of interest centred ill the self-conscious personality. '1'he
concentration of interest and attention on our part of
the sum-total of conHciousness or existence limits our
knowledge and produces ignorance, evil, and fmffering.
The true road to higher life and higl16r knowledge lies
through the detachment of interest from tbe personality,
which can be accomplished only by a thor0ugh realizal ion
of the ideal ot universal brotherhood, 'rhis is the essence
of all mysticism.

•
BUDDHlSM IN OEYLON.
In the February number of the ,I Revue du Mouvemen~
Social" (Paris), 11. Paul Bourde gives an interesting
account of his interview with the High Priest Sumangala
at Ceylon. We translate the last paragraph: "Before
taking leave of us, Snwangala gave us a little tract, a£t.CI'
the English fashion, called ' a Buddhist Catechism,'
drawn up by Colonel II. S. Olcott, President of the
Theosophical Society, wit.h a view to putting the essence
of Beddhism within the reach of European reauers. At
the same time he told us that the catechism had just
been translated iuto French."

•
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ZOROASTRIANISM
Sir,-From the History of the Philosophy of the Chaldeans,
by Thomas, and from th~ Perfecb Way, from the Theosophical literature, I can, In .respec: t.o the astral or rather
evil spirits, gather the followmg pomta : 'rhe evil spirits are of various classes. Some are worse than
others. They are, as a rule, baters of men and of God and lead
mankind to very pernicious and sinful acts. Mostly they live
in baths and pits or cold places becallse they can neither stand
th~ Iiaht nor the heat of the SUn and fire. 'fhey always delight
to Iiv"'e in animal heat where they can be free from the damp
air of the pits. The animal heat is for them very invigoratiug.
'rhe heat of men being the best tempered is sought for the
most. 'l'hey cannot well have access to pious men in
-Whom the spiritual light is strongly burning, bnt they ore
easily drawn to evil and wicked persons. 'l'here is a class which
lives in low, marshy and very damp localities. There is anotber
class which haunts forests, mountains, cataracts, rivers and
all unfrequented places. It consists of dryads, naiaas, kelpies,
elves and fairies. 'l'he effusion of physical blood has, in, all
age!, been a means, whereby Ulagicians have evoked astral
vbantoms or pbantasmagoric reflects in tbe magnetic light.
'rheae effiorescences of the lower atmosphere immcdiately
related to the body, have a direct affinity for the essential
element, called by· the physiologists the" vital spirits" of the
blood, and are enabled by means of its effusion to manifest
themselves materially. Thus as one recent writer sa.ys, "Blood
begets phantoms, and its ema.nations furnish certain spirits
,vith the nlaterials requisite to fashion their temporary appearances." Another speaks of blood as, "tbe first incarnation of
the universtll fluid, materialized vital light, the arcanum
of pbysical life." 'l'he famOlls ParBcelsus also asserts that
by the furnes of blood, one is able to ctlll forth auy ~pirit
desircd ; for, by its emanations the spirit can build for itsclf II
visible bod)" 'l'his, he says, Sorcery, a term always of ill.repute."
There arc rites and incantations by which good demoll'! C:LIl
bc communicated with and the bad ones repulRed and chased
away. "They attriouted l'onsiderable etlicacies to certain words
used in these rites, which the Oracles expressly forbid to be
changcd."
"Never change barbarOIlS names. Therc are certain names,
(sltys Psellus) amon!! all uatiuns, .deli~e.red. ,to them by God,
which have au unspOlLkllble power III dlvllle rites. Words snch
as Seraphim and Oherubim ami Michael and Gabriel should not
be changed into Greek 01· a.ny other dialect. These, while they
are in tho Hebrew dialect, have an ullspellkable efficacy in divine
rites; bllt changed iuto Greek names, are ineffectual."
"As it is one property of theurgy, to evocate and procnre a
conversation with good demons, so it is anothcr to rcpulse and
chase away the mat,erial demons, which may be effected in several ways; either by words or actions.-By w01·ds.-As (as Marcus delivers the Chllidaic opinion) these material demons fear to
be sent to abysses and subt,crraueous places, Bud etond in awe
of angels who send them thiLher ; Bud so if a man threaten to send
them thither, and pronounce the names of those angels whose
office that is, it is hardly to be expressed, how much they will be
affrighted alld troubled; so great will their astonishment ue,
that they will not be able to discern the person that menaces
them; and though it be some old woman or a little old 101m that
threatens them, yet so great is their fear that they depart as if
he that menaces were able to kill them."
'l'he subject of evil demons is very extensively dwelt upon in
the Perfect Way and in the History of the Chaldaio philosophy;
but the above will, I hope, suffice to answer the purposes of the
qucstion I will presently lay before YOlt.
The ZetHlllvesta is full of allusions to Devas, Drugs, and Drug.
nasus. 'l'he whole tenor of tht: hook is Rtl"Ougly tinged witb.
tendency to de!\troy this evil agency. 'l'he various manthras
and rites lead us to imagine thnt the D1A.in purpose of tho book
is to fight against the perhapfl then prevailing sorcery and also
against the evil effects which the evil demons constantly exercise
upon mankind. 'l'his course a.ppears to have becn essentially
preparative to observing the three fundamental tenctll, Humte,
Hukhte, Vnrushte, (the purity of thoughts, words and deeds).
'l'he words Devas, Drugs, and Drug.lla~us are promiscllously
used throughout the Look and they refer, I think, not only
to physical impurities, human passions, the magnetio aura and
evil persOlls uut to the so· culled evil demons also. I shall herennder quote some of the passages which lead me to this view
and leave it to you and to your learned contributors to say
whetb.er or not I alll correct in thinking so,
" I confells myself a mazdayasman, a disciple of Zamthll!!tra,
an opponent of the Devas, a worshipper of Ahura." '1.'he word
Devas here may, in its collective sense, mean matter, (the demon)
but the demon, arimanus, is always written in singular and
the word" deVil or devas" is never. throughout the Zendavesta.
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made to express the demon. The passage above quoted is daily
repeated by the Parsees and is found in almost all prayers in
the book. How does it here mean tha opponent of mllterial
passions, physical impllrities and bad magnetic aura, and not
of the evil demons P Was not sorcery prevalent at the time of
Zarothustra and did he not milan to extirpate it P Could he
have been unaware of the occult science to the extent that he
had no idca of the evil demons P
In the Fargard 17 of the Vendidad the na.ils and hairs are
enjoined to be buried. I can understand that the precept
mlly bc due to the bad magnetic aura which these throw out,
and whicb. can never be dissipated from them. Hut, why are the
making of circles and the uttering of certain Manthras
necessllry P "When they drcss their hair on the corporeal
world. cut the hair, pare the OIlils ; when they shear their locks
or their beard; then come together the devas to this polluted
tlpot of the earth." What are those devasP Are they physical
impuriLies and magnetic aura Dione, or have they any property
to draw the evil demons to them P
In Fargard 10 Zarathustra asks: "How shall I combat the
drug which flies from the dead upon the livillg; how shall
I subdue the uasuwhich defiles the living from the dead PI'
In reply, he is enjoined to recite variouS" mystio Manthras. In
Fargard 11 in respect to the purifying cif fire, water, earth,
cattle, trees, man, womall, the stars, the sun, the moon, the
lights and all other things, he is similarly enjoined. Now, how
can physical impurities and magnctic aura be expelled by
Manthras alone· P But it is a fact that the material demons
can be so expelled P Am I right in thinking that the human
humidities of the dead body have the property of attractillg evil
demons P We have seen above that the latter have the
greatest love for the human humidities. "Evil·witting Arimanus! I will smite the creation which WIlS C1'eated by the
devos, I will smite the nasus whicb. the devas have created."
The riaRUS is stated to have been created by the devas~ What
does the word devas here signify P
Drug·Nasus is always supposed to come from the
north, and the Manthl"Os always require it· to flyaway
to the nortJl. Again the Drug·Nasus has always reference
to dead bodies and other impurities. Will it be reasonable
to suppo~e that the Drug.Nasus is a class of evil demons
which alwllys lives at the north pole, the cold and dark
region, which is quite congenial to them, and that the human
humidiLies or impurities of blood and other matters attract them
from t,he north P Is it not that the Manthras recited before the
dead bodies are as preventives against the rusb. from the north
of the Drulo\"-Nasus? Is it not that the presenee of fire alld
lamps in such oases is necessitated by the charaoteristic of the
evil demons to stay in dlll'k places P
Why is the seclusion of women in menses enjoined P Is it dlle
to the flow of bad magnctic allra all rouud, or is it because, the
evil demons are attracted to the impurities or the humidities of
the blood P We have seen above that blood has something to do
with the attracLing of the evil agcncy .
.. I drive back the ]Jeva·Drug; I drive baQk that whicb.
proceeds from the Devas ; I drive back what they have done and
created. I drive away the Devas: begone, 0 Drug! I drive
away the Dru that he may rush t-o the North; he shall not
destroy the corporelll world of the pure." (Fargard 8). Here
Devas and Drug do not seem to have different meanings.
(Yasu 9). " That I may go about in Lhe world as Ruler, paining
the tormentors, smiting the Drugas; that I may torment all the
torments, the tormenting Devas and men; the YatuB, Pirikas,
Sathras, Koyas, and Karafallall," What are all these P
The principal manthras the Zendavesta are Ahuna-Voiry"
(Yasu 19), Ashem-Vohu (Ya@u 20), and Zeuhe-batamu (YBBu 21).
'l'here are many others. They are supposed by some scholars not
quite intel.ligib!e. Th~ .present translations are mere guess
work. It IS stnctly enJolDed that these mantliras be in no way
changed or mutilated. 'l'heir efficacy is considered to be very
great. I think these malJthras must be taken iu.the sallie light
as the mauthras of the Chaldeans and the Hcbrews, intended for
evil demons.
I shall make a quotation ond then conclude. "But farther the
Platonists odmit with Democritus and Empedocles, that oertaill
material images of things flow through the pores of bodies and
preserve to a certain distance not only tho qualities but likewise
the shape of the bodies from which they flow. And these radical
imagcs are intimatcd by Pillto in this dialogue, in the Sophista,
and in the seventh book of his Republic; in commenting on the
last of which, Produs obscrves.as follows: " According to Plat()
(says he) representatiolls of things are hypoptases of certaill
images fabricated by a demoniacal al·t, as be teaches us in the
Sophistll: for shadows, of which they soy images are the companions, possess a nature of this kind. For these are the effigies
of bodies and figures aud have an abundant sympathy with the
thingR from which tbcy fall; as is evident from what the art8 of
magicians are able to effed, and from what they tE'lI us COil.
cerning imagcs and shadows. But why !'hould I speak of the
power of magicians, when irrationnl animals are able
opel·ate
through images and shadows. prio~ to all reason? For they say
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that the hymna, by trampling on the shadow of ~ dog seated on
an eminence, will hurl him down and devour him; and Aristotle
says, that if a woman durin'g her menstrua looks into 0. mirror.
tihe will defile both, the mirror and the apparent image."
Yours faithfully,
DaUNJiBHOY J .U[SETJEE.
Nedhora.
AHMEDABAD, 12th Apri~ 1885.
. Notl!.-Fr~m the quotations made in th~ foregoing letter it is evid'lDt
that by Deva.s, Drugs and Drug-nasus the ancient Zoroastrian w~iters
meant black-magicians, alemantaries and elementals respectIvely.
The ~ther names cited by our correspoI'.dent indicate some of the
various Sub·divislons of elementaries and elemental spirits. These
words do not merely mean th? mB;gnetio aura ?f a living .or de~ bo?y.
The question of aurio emanatIOns IS of course Important lD consldermg
tbe case of these agencies.
.
The Injunction regarding the burial of hair at;t~ nails is intended to be
a safeguard against the sOl'Cery of black magICIans who gen~rally try
to get possession of these things for purpos.es .of black ma~1O a~d for
Ilstablishing a link between the intended VIctIm and the mlschl!lv,?ns
agencies they evoke.
.
. .
Mantras are supposed to implore the &8Slstances of good spmts.
friendly to m!ln, to.countsract the effeots of black .~agio or dem~ni~al
possession and drive away the evil. elemental SPI~lts; the re?ltatlon
of these words must also be accompanied by appropriate oeremontes .rendered etfective by concentrated will ; they are supposed, when the rttual
is duly performed, to attract higher powers and indnce them to grant the
prayers of the person who use them.
It is generally snpposed that a strong terrestrial magnetic current
dows from the north-pole towards the Equat?r br!Qgi?g.with it swarms
.
of elementals (N'asns) who live and hav~ theu bemg mIt.. .
The seclusion of women dnring the period of menstruatl.on.IH a. tImehonoured cnstom amongst several nations. Elementals, It IS saId, are
e~sily attracted towards the female during this period; and so are ~ho
iufernal incubi. If a woman is. moving abol!t freely, the co~tag!~n
of had magnetic anra is supposed to infect every 'persou and thmg 11l
the house and rendol' them amonable to the same mfluBnce ; and hence
lIeclusion and purifioation al'O striotly enjoined in this caso by tIle codes
of aeveml nations. Our correspondent himself indicates the I'eason
for the supposed pollution.
Magnetic emanations 'are constantly radiating from e.ver~ human
being. 1'heir influenoc is present in the.perso~'s s~ailow, m Ins pl~oto
or picture as well as every thing else With whlOh IllS aum comes mto
contaot. It is interesting in this connection to refer to the "Chaya
grahini" (Shadow Cutcher), mentioned in nam~~ana whic~ was able to
auest the aerial progress of Hannman by sClzmg on hIS shadow on
tho surface of the Sea. It is a well·known fact t~a~ the figu~e of a
person or hiB picture is a great help to a black magICIan who mteuds
to affect him by his infernal art.
The remaining questions contained in the letter of onr. correspondent
!!Ian be easily answored by the light of the interpretatton put upon
Devil.s, Druga and Nasos ill these explanatory notes.-,l<Jd.

THE IDYLL 'OF THE WHITE LOTUS ••
The preface of this book runs as follows:
" THE ensuing pages contain a story which has been told
in all ages and a010ng all people. It is the tragedy of the
Soul. Attracted by Desire, the ruling element in the lower
nature of man it stoops to sin, brought to itself by
suffering, it tur~s for help ~ the .redeeming ~pirit within j
and in the final sacrifice achIeves Its apotheOSIS and sheds a
blessing on mankind." 'l'hus, in a few words the scope of
the book is indicated.
The work itself is a charming story of the life, developm~nt and death of an Egyptian seer. He is taken .when
a boy by his mother to the temple to be brought up 1~ t~e
priesthood. He has not been long there before It ~s
discovel'ed, by his vision of the Lady of the ~otus, that he IS
a uatul'al born seer. 'rhe priests then take hIS development
iu llaud. It appeal's'however that the priests of th.e temple
are followers of the left-hand path, and, deeply versed in all
occult science, use it only for theirowll selfish purposes,
enslaving the people for their own aggrandizement. 1'he
goddess whom they serve is 'lIot the bl'ight goddess of
wit;dom, but the dark 0110 of desire. They make of the boy
a tool to seI've their own selfish ends, compelling him to
look upon thc horrible face of th~ black goddess a?d to
transmit her commands to her votaries. The l'eOolleot1On of
the Lady of the Lotus pever quite dies out of the boy's
heart in spite of all the arts of the priests, and at last he
leams the truth and proclaims it to the people, sealing his
mission in consequence with his death. Sueh is a bare
outline of the story which must, howevcr, be carefully read
• By M, C. Fellow of the Theo"ophl"al Society, Londoll Reeves, alld
'l'ufnel. ,
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to be' appreciated., For hidden beneath it lie deep esoteria
truths and these can only be bronght out by intuitiqnal stn4y.
It may also be taken to have more than one meaning. For the
benefit of those who would see down to its lowest depths, we
may men,tion that, from one point of view, the" ten priests"
whom it took to accomplish the seer's death (page 2) are
th~ ten parts of the lower nature. The gardener, Sebona,
who takes the boy into the garden and leads him to the
lotus-tank where he bas his first vision is "mind." The
~ady of the. Lotus, the black goddess and the little girl ~re
all the same in reality and Chapters vi, vii and viii havo
reference to the final initiation. But even those who do not
care to dive into these mysteries will be delighted with the
beauty of the langnage employed and the vivid dramatic
treatment of the various incidents related.
' :
The following passage' should be deeplyengraven in the
hearts of all Theosophists:
" l'he1'e are three truths which are absolute, and which
cannot be lost, but yet may remain silent fOl' lack of speech_
" The' soul of man is immortal, and its future is the future
of a thing whose growth and splendour has no limit.
, "The principle which gives life dwells in us, and with~
ont us, is undying and eternally beneficient, is not heard or
seen,' or smelt, but is perceived by the man who desires
perception.
" Each man is his own absolute law-giver, the dispenser
of glory or gloom to himself j the decreer of hiS' life, his re~
ward, his punishment.
. "These truths, which are as great as is life itself, are as
simple as the simplest mind of man. Feed the hungry with
them."
,
Different indeed would be the face of the world were theso
truths known and realised by humanity at large! Be it ours
then to proclaim and teach them wherever opportunity is
founq, and by so doing we shall become in some degree coworkers with nature in its ever·upward spiral path of
progress.
It would take more than one long paper to exhaust all
that might be said about this little book, our present
purpose is, however, but to introduce it to the notice ~f OUt·
readers, we therefore bl'ing our remarks to a close WIth an:
earllest recommendation to all to read and study the story
for themselves.
"THE LEGEND OF THOMAS DlDYMUS."
The above' is the title of a book by James Freeman
Clarke recently issued by Lee and Shepard of Hoston. In
the pr~face the author states his purpose to be, "to reproduce the times in which Jesns appearod, the c.ha~acterlJ
who surrounded him, the opinions, beliefs, and pre]udlCes of
the Jewish sects and people." "Especially have I ende~vour~d
to on tel' into his (Jesns) own purpose and expectatlOD, hiS
own view of the Messiah and his Kin/{dom."
Of all pen-pictures of the life of Jesus this is the most
real, because the most rational and true. It nowhere taxeS!
credulity or staggers belief. The author foUows the fortune1l
of an earnest seeker. Skeptical though loyal, through the
schools of the Rabbis, the sects of Thel'apeutae and Essen~s the
"separate oncs" the philosophy of the Academy seekl~g a
sign whereby God and immortality may be brought to light,
and finally when the divine man comes upon the st~gc, hu
follows him through the crucifixion to the resurrectlOn .a,n<i
the life. '!'he anthor is a Unita,riall clergyman, of great .abilIty
and high standing, but he has struck the key-note of ~ho~
sophy and written as though he comprehended the ~oClOty IJ
objects aud aims. No student of theosophy cal~ fa.ll to be
interested in, benefitted hy, reading the book, whIch IS ruor~
over specially interesting, as showing how the leaven HI
working in more than one measure of meal. The cl~s8 to
which it specially appeals, the U uitarians, are noted for l~tel~
ligence and liberality, but repndiatill~ th? or~hodox Idea.
of the trinity, and drifting from rat10naitsm ~lI.to agnosticism. '1'hey ha,ve been lackinO' ill that orgamBlDg powel:
which orthodoxy so well know~ how to wield. ~'hey are
indifferent to religious IlIatters, though fOl"emost 111 every
charitable and benevolent (mtcrpl'ise. Though many of
them are spiritualists, yet as a class they ~re i~credulo~s and
critical anxious for evidence not to be obtallled III dark CIrcles_
~'1l-. Cl~l'ke has' pointed out the only SOlll'ce whenc.e such
ovidenceasis desired call overcome, vi~. the heavenly Kmgd.om
1v';,thin man's own 80lt~ j and this by 110 fine-~pun theo~y difficult of comprehension,· but by elucidation of the hfe ~nd
teaching~ of Jesu~ the Divine Mau, and 1 feel after ha.Vlng
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carefully read the book, that I can do no better seryice to
my brother theosophists than to call their attention to it and
eiipecially thORO who hail from so-called Christian commuilites, who will be glad to find, if they have not already done
80, the Qlie evetlasting truth in the parables and teachings
of their childhood.
J. D. BUCK.
IJICHT AUF DEN WEG.'*'
'rhis is the title of tho German translation by Baron von
Hoffmann ot " Light on the Path."
The concise and beautiful language of the original has
been preserved to a remarkable degree in this translation,
an~ German reRders will suffer no loss from inability to read
thIS work in English. The paper, print and binding are
worthy the gem they enshrine and reflect great credit on the
publisher. We trust "Licht auf den Weg" will have
wide circu lation in Germany, all 'l'heosophists should possess
It copy and they will find it most useful as it gift-book for
those of their friends and acquaintances who are at all drawn
towards tbe higher life. In this way the book will be found
a great help to those who are endeavouring to spread Theoso~hy by working on those individuals with whom they come
mto contact.

Hn:: PAR1\IENlDES OF PLATO.t
The thankR of all Indian students of philosophy are due
to Mr. Dhunjeebhohoy Jamsetjee Medhora for this re-publication, in a cheap form of Thomas Taylor's translation of
Plato. The Parmenides is one of the most beautiful and instructive of Plato's dialogues and a study of it will enable
the reader to form some idea of the methods employed by
the great philosopher.
The subject of the dialogue is the One Life and its differeJttia.tion, and a perusal of the work cannot fail to delight
all who are interested in metaphysical speculation, and they
will find in The One of Plato a close similarity to the Parabrahrn of Hindn philosophy. We heartily recommend this
work to the nttcntion of our readers and would also advise
them to look out for the TimreuR and Phrodo which are an1I0ullced to appear shortly under the same auspices.
SHADOWS.
Thi::; i::; a well·written little book designed as a sort of
introduct.ion to Spiritualism. The style is very attractive
and the anthor is evidently a pure-minded, kindly, earneRt
man and few will peruse his volume without wishing to
know something more of the subject which it treats.
8pirituali~m seems to be making great strides in both
America and I'~urope, the number of its adherents increases
and the phenomena become more and more marvellous. Here
in India, on the contrary, mediums are but seldom to be
met with, and when cases do occur, every effort is made to
pnt an end to the manifestations. Whilo phenomena of this
description arc entirely new to Western nations, the sacred
writ,ings of tho East are full of allusions to them, and nil
Hindus regard mediumship, not as a precious gift but as
an unholy thing full of danger to its viotims.
Iu this country magic, hns for ages been stndied ns a
science, and one of its fundamental laws is that phenomena,
which are not absolutely under the control of the operator,
are productive of the most evil conscquences. If, liS sometimes happens, a student in the course of his training develops mediumship, this fact is a sign that he is absolntely
incapable of proceeding any further, and all that his teacher
can do is to cure him and then leave him. The influences
which appear in seance rooms are among the most destructive on earth, even though, as in the majority of cases! they
assume the garb of angelic visitors and professto givo
new revelations from God. The purity of tbe sitters is
the only safeguard j when onco that is removed the most
terriblo results may ensue. Irresponsible mediumship is
but one step from black magic, this the Hindus know full
well and hence the daily precautions they take to prevent
the occurrence of tho IJheuomena which delight so many
thouRands in the West.
* I,;cht auf den Weg.

Leipsic, Angn~t l'riese 1885.
The Parllumides of Plato, a Dialogue on the Gods, trnnslated with
Dotea and introduction by l'bomns Taylor. Pnblished by Dhunjee·
bhohoy J~msetjee Medbora. Bombay. 1885. l',rice Rs. 1·8.0 inoluding postage.
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LEOTURE BY OOLONEL OLOOTT.
THE Madras Mail gives the fOllowing repol't of Colonel
OIcoWs lqcture on the 27th of April.
OOLONEL' H. S. OLCOTT, the President·Fonnder of the,Theo-,
sophical. Society, delivered a lecture on Monday evening' at
Patcheappah'd Hall on "The Fut1we of Science and Theosophy."
'l'hough admission was to be gained by 'rickets only,' the hall
was crowded with an enthusiastic audience. inclnding a few
Christiau Missionaries. Mr. P. Anunda Cbarlu was voted to the
c~air. After dealing at considerable length with the cOl)fiict
between religion and science, Colonel Olcott referred to the 'As·
sociation, of gradu'ates tbat bad recently been formed. ~~d said
that a combination .:,of educated Hindus of various castes' and
creeds must help to promote educntion, a regard for science as
the ultimate arbiter in religious questions, and tbe habit of cooperative work regardless of social antagonisms. The touch of
Tbeosophy had shed II golden ligbt upon the. long incomprehen8i~le text of Vedas, Puranas, and Upanishads, lind bad restorIld~q the iilhabitants ?f tbis "cradle·land of ~rts and' creeds,"
the /lense of 8elf·r~spect. It was needless to prove that the
future of Theosophy and the future of spiritual elevation of India
were interwoven inextricably. This 'l'heosophy came from no
Russian' or American Bource, nor was it evolved in any Western
~chool. Th~ Rishis were it~ parents, and it~ birth·placo was
Asia. Notwithstanding all the vigol'ous efforts of the enemies
Qf Theosophy, who wel'c at vaI'iance among themselves, '1'heosophy would outlive· them all, 'l'heosophy was the tl'Ue basis of
religion. Its enemies 'fore foolish enough to think that ifther;
could but turn out or crush one or two individuals, the whole
thing would collapse. Nothing, either in tbe ol'gauic llIlsis of
tbe s'odety, or in the theory of Theosophy, showed that the Society was expected to depend for its facts upon one person or
upon twenty pel'sons, upon MadlLme B1ILvalsky, or any other
psychic clo:perimentalist" visible or remote; or that they were
confined to ailY olle department of expel'imental research. When
the bye·laws of the Socier,y were drafted in 1875, the very first
affirmation made was that "the objects of the Society are to
collect and diffuse a knowledge of the laws which govern the
uni vel·se. I t mattered little whether a phenomenon, ill ustmtive
of any natural law, occurred Ilt Adyal' or in Alaska, in the pre·
sence of Madame B1avatsky, or in that of the Siberian Shaman.
a Soudanese Sheikh, or a Pawni medicine man. '1'he Society
required tbe fact itself, regardless of personalities. The Society
was not to fall the pieces if such a phenomenon, provisionally
accepted as genuine. was olle day proved froudulent, No-it
would sirnj-lly 'scratch'out that phenomenon 01' group of phenomena, from its record, and look about for better ones to pnt in
its place. Psychic phenomeua result from the mutual reactions
of nllturlll fOI'ces within nnd without the human being. It was
a common error to suppose tbat Mudame B1avatsky was the sole
wonder workc~ in the Society-there were a lIumber of them,
and others had produced certain psychic phenomena as striking
118 any ascribed to her.
She hlld shown scores of phenomena in
different countries alld at different tillle3, of the m08t convincing
and remarkable chllra~ter, t.he relLlity of which was never questioned nor could be doubted, 'and which proved her to be endowt'd with 1\ deep knowledge of, ILnd complete control over, natural
force~: As regarded the Society's attitude towards hcr in the
recent scandalous chal'ges brought againsL her here, the speaker
Bllid thal . the 80ciety positively refused to l'ecogni8e its
responsibility for her deed::; or wOI'ds, or opinions. ' J t did not
think the charges proved, but even if hereafter proved, that
would uot compromise the cha.racter of the Society, undermine
its foundatioll, che~k its progress, or disprove the elo:istence of
psychio pOIVcrd, laws alld phenomena, J!'or the pel'!lOnali ty
kll\>wn as Mlldame Blavatsky, they had a deep nffection and 1\
sellse of deep gratitude for baving aroused their interest io
spiritual p1!i,lo~ophy and. show~ them the pat,h of spiritual
progre6s. But while they would individually alld collectively
defelld her against nnjust aspersions-that was all-they would
never attempt to shield her from the consequences of auy sins
of which she hlld been proved guilty, for not Olle of them would
expect any exemption in their own ease, They recognisod
the necessity for olle rule of retribution to which there could be
no clo:ceptiou, and siuce the Theosophical Society stooll upon
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gene~al principles ,irrespectiv~ of personalities, its destiny was
D,Ot. lDterlVo~en With the fate. of aDY of its officers :Qr lDembers.
'I heosophy was.oue of those ~. truths tbat wake to perir:,p n~"!ll""
Troth was the sQle basis of 'l'heosophy, After II few romarks:
regarding the future of Scienoe, to which religion mllst ultimately become reconciled, the Oolonel resumed his seat amid loud
and enthusiastio cheers. Tbe Chairman having made a few
remarks. tho meeting was br~JUgbt to a close.

OOLONEL OLCOT'f'S '1'0 UltS,
On the 9th ultimo Colonel Olcott commenced a tour during
which be visited Vellore, Ami, Arcot, Chittoor, On the 21st he
left for Madura: whence he will proceed to 'J'richinopoly, Combo,conum and otber plllces,. retuI'ning abou~ the 1st of June. 'He
also purposes to make a tour in Bengal and Behar, leaving
Madl'as for Calcutta On the 4th of June.
'1'be Prp.sident has been most warmly received at all the
Branches be ha~ visited, and reports that the interest taken in
Tb!losophy is as deep, if not deeper t han heretofore. His lectures
were !Iottended by cro~ded a~d sympathetic audiences.

LONDON LOD(l:m '1'HEOSOPHIOAL SOOIETY.
A General Meeting of the Lodge at Queen Anne's Mansions on
Wednesday, March 18th. Mr, Sinllett in the cbair.
'
'1'he meeting having been called to c'lllsider the attacks on the
Foun~ers of the'!'. 8, cOllt~ined in ~Dl~. Coulomb's pamphlet,
MI'. SI.nnett proceeded to dl~prove seraatlm tho accusations and
suspiCIOns thrown by her on the phenomena recorded in the
"Occult'World." He especially iusisted on the facL sucb charO'es
against . th~ Founders persoll!Llly had no bearing upon the
Society 111 Its corporate aspect.
i
The following resolutions were subsequently passed nem.con:"'l'hat the Lodge regards the statements madt) in 111 me, Cou;
loml/s pamphlet cOllceruing Mme. Blavatsky us not calling for
any special on its part at present; inasmuch ItS those allegati()n~ do not, beal' u~)on the corporate chltract~,:, of the Society,
" fhn.t thIS meeting begs to thank Mr. SIIlIlP.tt for satisfaotorily disposing of the accusations brOllght ill Mme. Uoulomb's
l)amphlet agaillst the pbenomena recorded iu the .. Occul~
"Vorl d."
'
,
.. Extract from the minntes."
BBRTRAM KEIGUTLIIY, Hon. Sacy.
LONDON LODGE THEOSOPHICAL, 80CIETY.
AN open Meeting of tl,le Lodf(e W~t; held 011 Wednesday,
April 15th, at Queen Anne a MauRIQns, St., James' Purk, at the
118nILI hour 8·30 \'. M. Members beillg ut liben}' to invite friends
there were some 200 person!! Jlrebcllt, the majority of whon:
were atrangers,
It having been decided that the proceedings should be chiefly
conver~ational in ohlll'lwter, the Chllil' was not flu'III,Lily taken'
bUL during the evening, Mr. Sinnett made Rorne l'erllUl'ks on th~
Hllbject of 'l'heosophy generally with ~pecial l'eful'ellce to the
subjective stlltes following death.
Later ill the evening Mr. Mohini also spoke, pointinrl out tho
analogies between the early Chl'istilln conceptiOllH of "the afterlife and those of the esoteric doctrine. Advertil<g to the belief
ill Purgatory held by the Roman \Jatlrolic ehnrdl, he showed
th!lt this st~te cOl'I'esponded very closely with that of Kamilioku
Bnd adverting to the belief in tbe nffil'll"y of prayers for tho
departed, he showed IHlw such a lIIistliken 1I0tion arose from
the true one of clll,ting off, by 1111 tho melillS avuilable, the ties
which bind a dead person to earth. No otlrel' fOl'l11al speecbe!:\
were made, but couvel'saLion was carried on till lIearly eleveu
P. M.

I1EHTRAM Kt:WIITLEY,
II un, &c. L, L. T. S.
VELIJOMi.
,
This Society held its Annivel'slLI'Y 011 thn IOt,h of lIfay. Oolonel
Olcott pl'esided, alld l\less,·s. R, H,ugllnliLh How Dewall Hahadur
P. Sreeueevas How II lid C. RlllUiah 8ccon'llilllied hill. fl'OII1l\1udras:
'1'he proceedillgs went oif in the 1II0st ~lIc"e.sflll manner.
Colonel Olcott delivored a lecture aud som~ lIew lIIembers were
Ildded to the Society.
ARNL
The President·Founder vi~iLed I,his plac!' Blld 011 the Utb of
May, formed a new ilrllllch of the 'l'htl()~()phicul ~ocicty, with
officers l\H foll{)}V~ :P1'cs'itl,mt:
Mr, R. Veumsamy lyeI'.
Yico·Presidcnl:
"II! I'. Willfred,
..'
Sec,·ela1'y.and 'l'reaslO'cl':
JIll'. l'ullclr"'lIuda 1yer.
.I1B6istll~t SecI'1J~ary:
'"
Mr. Seethnrama Iyer,
A Committee 1\' ..8 appointed to draw lip Ill:let of Bye-laws.
Oolouel Olcott delivered a lecture in t,he npcu air us no S'UitlLble
uccommodiJ,!,ioll was obtaiuable uuder cover.
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ARCOT,

J)ri

the 12th of May thG President-Fdunder visited this nr~nch:

Bnd at "meeting it was determinlia' to re-organize the Branch'
under the title of the Arcot Theosophioal Society. ,The fo~lowing'
were elected c.fficers_
J

President; Mr. C_ R. Varadaraynl'li Rilddyar;' I " I : ' oi [
Vice-President; Mr. NarraitlBBwami Naidn.
Secretary and 'I'reasttrer; Mr•.j>; Krishnama Obaryar. '
Assistant Secretary; Mr. V. R. Koopooswamy Moodeliar

CHITTOOR.
This Branch celebrated its first Anniversary on the 17th of May.
Colonel Olcott presided on the occasion. Mr. Winfred read a
paper on Chelaship and a leclure, which was, by request,
princip911y on the subject of ·Sanskrit study. w.as delivered by
Colonel Olcott.
, This Branch has a Sanskrit school attended by npwards of 90
~c\lOlars and the institution all but pays its espenfles. We
congratulate the Chittoor Branch on their flourishing school and
hope to hear of othor Branches following this good example and
dOIDg likewise.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
INI'flATIONS,
The Presidcnt-FouRder he'reby' gives notice that a~l speciaZ
p~rmissions to initiate members are cance~le~ ex~ept In case II
where snch permission has been granted wlthm SIX months ot
this date.
This order does not affect the right o[ Presidents of BrI~noheB
to initiate members.
H. S. OLCOTT, P. T. S,
ADUlt, MADRAS,

May 20th, 1885.

VISITORS AT THE HEAD· QUARTERS.
, The [ollowing reRolntion on thi~ subject was passed by the
Executive Council 011 tbe 3rd MAY 188.5.
, .. 'I'hnt no person be nllowf'd to reside or ~tay at Head.quarters
without first, obtaining pprmission from t,he COllncil, the durntion and conditions of puch residenco to be ~uhject to its direc·
tions. Memuers of Council and llml1ch officers m~y be allow~d
by the Presi,lent to stay nllt more than a week, WIthout speCial
permissioll of the Couucil."
C. W. LEADDEATER,
Secretary.

NO'l'IOE.
At the request, nf the propri.etorft of the Theosophist,
Mr. C. W. J~efHlbeateJ' has kmdly consent-ed t.o /let as
Manager, and Mr. 'I'. V. H.. ~harloo as Assistant l\lanager
nnd Cashier of the Maga,zme. Money ordE'rs, draftR,
and other ]'n;ni I tancf'S for the journal will be received and
acknowledged by the latter gentleman.
NOTIOE.
In view of the frequent demand fOI' Theosophical literntnre
either for frce distribution or at a price within the reach of all,
the Mann~er of the Theosophist hRS determined to offer the
remaining ptock of the following pampblets at much red uced
rRtes as under, frc(' :.Fril.,ruen!s of OccuH 'l'rnth ... per Ret of 7. R.
n
Do.
odd numbers in
bund les of 16.
..
:Repol'~ of the Eighth Annual Con\"ention
of the Society (containing many
import.ant Fpeeches and much valuable
informat.ion) per pllcket of 16 Copies

J

"

1

o
o o

1

o 0

o 12

Single copies 2 annas each.
It 'is hoped that Pr!'sidents and Secretaries of Branches and
ether friends will avail themselves of this opportuni~y of dissemi·
Ilating 'l'heosophical doctrines more widely than ever by largely
purchasing the abo,o packetR, ,and either circulating. the
pamphlets gratuitonslyor, where it Beoms preforable, retailing
them at one annn each;
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, 'THE THEOSOPHIST.
1In bo'tlseqllence of numerous,complaints from Bllbscribers.aR to

the inconvenience of tile form in/which th!l'i'HEosoPuHIT is now i~
Bued, it has been determined to l'eddc9 tbe' site'cit thti pa:;!:eby one'
half, the amount' of matter' llonMined being the Bame,BS at. present.
, " .,
, , " , . ..
•
,',
,U.nles~ good re~sOli ap~~ars to the con~~Bry.' the altera.tionwlll,
begm With our new year m October nell t. , . ,
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A. L. CAHAGNET.
of our most distingnished members, the last snrviving
holder of the Society's honorary diploma, M. Alphonse Louis
Cahagnet, died at Argenteull, }I'rance, in the Beventy,~eventh
year of his age. He was tho Ruthor of Reveral books on
mesmerism of which the best known is, Th8 Oelestial Tele·
graph, a remarkable record of experiments with lucid ,clairvoyants.
He began life as B chair-maker Rnd by sheer force of will,
add~~ to Ruperior abilities, sncceeded in raising himself to the
posItion of an author whose works are widely read both in his
own and other countries. He founded, in 18~7, the Society of
of Swedenborgian students which Rtill flourishes. At the
interment at Argent,enil, the Theosophioal tlociety was
represented by M. L60haut who delivered B Bpeech at the
grave.
,
M. Cahagnet was a man whose pure liFe, spirit'llal aspira'
!.ions, ani! conrageous devotion to what he conRineren the
welfare of mankind, combined to make his example while
living an encouragement to every philanthropiRI" and hiM
memory one to be honoured and ever held in, remembrance
by those who come after him in the upward path which be so
nobly trod.
The ThelJsophist for February 1881 contains Borne account
of our deooased Brother'S Inte~t work, together with his letter
accepting the diploma. of the Society.
ONE

DARJIRAJ 'l'HAKORF SAHEB OF WADHW AN.
WE have received news of the death of the Thakore Saheb
of 'Vadhwan, President of the Dajiraj Theo~ophical Society.
Tho amiable prince who has just passed away always took a
deep interest In the welfare of the Society of which he died B
staunch member. ,lie was a mall of I.'llquisite taRte and
possessed " thorough knowledge of architecture; when in
Europe three years ago, he purchnsed furlJiture for a ]lnlace
he was then bllilding. IJllst year he married the daughter of
Rajah Oajapa.ti Row, late Member of Council. He attended
our anniversaries at Bombay anp also visit,ed tbe head
quarters at Madras. The calise of his death was D lingering
consumption.
The following account of our Brother's career appeared in
the .Madras Mail.
His IIighneBs WRS a rrinre of tbe Jhala tribe of RnjputR-B
tribe which prides iL~elf in being descended from the beat
blood in Hindllstan. 1t was Rtated ill the formor notice tllllt
the 'l'hakore ~aheb WIlS educated on very ~ood lines at the
Rajkumar College of Rajkot.e. That he availed himself of the
benefits of a liberal and ,'aried education, ther'e i~ not the
sliszhtest donbt. Ee belie,ed in the fact that "the ult,imate
object of good govel'nmellt is the well· being of tho people";
and he span'd neither pains lIor money to cnl'ry out thi~ mo~t
noble precept,. He posRe~Red all the Ao,lient traits which mark
the chBrncter of B wise and just administ.rator. Among the
works of pnblic utilityexeclIJ.Cd during hiB brief reign the
following may be enumerat,ed :(a.) Tho introduction of glls into his cnpital, the city of
Wndhwan.
(b)' 'J'lte exteDRion of th(' city ont of the forL walls, in the
quarter called, oftcr His Highne~s, Dajipura. 'fhe: 'l'hakol'e
Snheb gave gr('ut stimulus to the people to build these
suburbs.
(c) A scheme for the sllpply of abundRnt and good Wilier
to the city by means of pipes from a large reservoir at present,
uhner constl'uction.
(d) 'l'he careful administration of the StRte revennes, nnd
the enhancement of the Wudhwan taluka by the purchase 01
land from individllals,
(e) 'J'he Rcrupulous at,tention poid to the administration of
Justice in all its fine Bnd intricate points.
, '
In addition to the above, it should be mentioned UlRt hi~
liberality to public institutions, and partkularly to ti,e
'J'alllkdari Girasia School at the civil stlltion of Wddhwan,
knew no bounds.
BABU SHANKER DYAL PANDAY.
THE Secretary of the GRzipnr Branch informs, OA that
the President, Babu Shanker Dyal Panday. died on the 9th
of A pril last. ,
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[Fatl"ly motto oj thll Maharajahs oj Bel1a"Bs,]

The Theosophical Society, (IS such, is not responsible for any opinion or declamtion in
this 01' any other Journal, by 1vhO'insoevm'
ea~p/'esaed, unles.~ conta'ined i1~ an o.tfidal
document.

OOOULTISM IN MODERN LITERATURE.
PART IV.
lh Mr4D H6YORA KOUAHON, F. T. S.
LET US pow look at Dr. ¥acdonald's later works and
! isten to SOIne of Lis word pictures of the same power~.
it will, I think, be admitted that, whether his descriptions
;tl'e creations ofbis imaginative faculties, or no, they
l'eaJ like those of an acuil' and close-thinking observer.
Btl remarks significantly in " A dela Cathcart" (p. 120)
that'" it is amazing what'virtue, in the old meaning of
the word, may lie in a tri~e. Tho 'recognitl:on of 'v'irt,ut3
lies at the root of all maglCal spells, amulets, and tallsIJlans." And verily, it seems as if he has recognised
in what the majority of men call 'trifles,' virtues,-or
powers,-engines whose wheels I1re ready fOl' movement,
whenever I1n engineer is found who knows the right
11:i,ll(lle to turn.

. .A ga.in, when in" Mary Marsdbn" (p. 1.94) he talks 11 bout
" that education, fl)l' the sake of which, and fOl' !lathing
without it, we are, here in onl' consciouslless,-t.l,e edll('ation which once begun, will soon 01' sluw lead kuowIl~dge captive, and teaches nothing that has to be unlearned again because every flower of it scatters the
I'>eerlof one bettel' than itself.'" He give:! the words 11
quito unintentional meaning, by, in t.he subseqnent page!!,
tmggesting to LlS t,hat others-besides those WB know '.>£
--have commenced that education, but failed to reach
~atisfactory results, becaus~ they' have failed to com prelltmd that rnastel'Y is not to be attained hy ({ anyone
J'lIad."
In t.he same Look (p, 222) is to be found the followi ng masterly sketch of how magnetic contact (rapport)
i~ otfected througll the eyes.
Some of us will be able
I () vouch for its absolute correctness in lieV'eral partic\dfl,rs : "S{,PI~'1S eyes were her great pOVfer, she knew the laws of
111llrLar praotice ill t,ha~ kind as well as lilly officer of En~ineers
kllolVl> tholle or projectilos,
There was something about het'
"I/giues w~lich it 'rcre vain to describe. Theil' lightest glance
wa .. II thing not to betrified' witb, and their gaze a thing hlu'dly
Ll' b" withstood. Sllstained', and without hurt defied it could
IHudly he, by man of WOQlan born, '.l'!l~Y were llll'ge but llO fool
would b,? tak:cu wi~~ th~h: ~i~e.. They wel'O as dark a~ o,:el' eyes
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of womall, hilt, ollr older poets delighted in eyes aB grey a~
glass, certainly !lot jn tpeir darkness lay their peculiar witchery,
'l'hey were grandly proportioned neither almond"s~aped nol'
round, neichel' prominent nor deep.set; bnt e,"en shllpe itself i~
not much. If 1 go on to say they were luminouiI, plainly ther..
tho dllllllel' begins. Sepia's eyes I confess were . nq~Lords of tbo
deepest Li~ht,-for sbe was not true, but neither' was their's n
surface ligbt, generated by many pbysical'callses''', throngl.
tbem concentmting her willilpon tbeir utterllnce; she 'could establish a psychical contact with almost llUY man site: chose .. 'l'beit'
power was an evil, seltish shadow of ol'iginill uuiverSlIol love. By
them, at ollce she could proQuco ill tho man on whom sho turned
their play, a sonse, as it were, of 80me primordial, fatal affinity
between ber and him ,-of an aboriginal understandi!1g, the
rare possession of 110 few of th" graills made male and fomale,
Into th\l/!e eye8 ~b(l could call up her soul and there make it sit,
flashing lifl'ht, in gleams and sparkles, shoals, coru8cations,-noc
from grp.a~ black pupils alone,-to whose size SOIDe thore were
who said the suicidal Belladonna lent its aid,-nay from eyeballs,
eyelashes, p,nd eyelids, as from spiritual catapult or culvel'in,
would she dart the IigbLnin~s of bel' pre~~nt Boul, invading with
influence as irresistible as subtlo, tbo soul of the man she chos(l
to aSHail, wbo, henceforward fO!' a sellsoD if he were such as sho
took him fOl', had scarce choice but to be bel' slave., She seldom
OlCerted their full fOl'ce howovel', without some fu rther moti VI<
ttlliu mere desire to captivate. 'I'here are women wbo fly theiL'
falcons lit any quarry, little birds and all; but; Hepia' did not so
wuste hOI'self: hOI' quarry must be wOI,th hel' bunt, she must
eitber love him, or need him, Love! did I sny P ala~ ! if ever
holy wOI'd was put to unholy UHes, love is tbo.t word. When
Diana lIoes to hell her name changes to Hecate, bu.t love among
the devils is called love still !"
'

'l'hi!! mode of e!!lablishiug a Psychical· contact, i~
1\ rare OCCllrrence, and it is this, that in
lIlany countries i" !It the root of the so-called superstition
of "the Evil Bye," It may be mentioned in thi~
connection; that, till ,very lately, in 8ome' parts of
Scotland, it was u. common thing for children to be
a.nointed on tIro temples with ,. the fastin~ spittle j "
('iUliva of a porson who ha.s fasted for some hours) thi!!
wa:-; applied, hy the 'middle finger of some friend who
therouy ,hoped to frustrate any glances of the evil eye.
'l'he power of the application, we are told, was snpposed
to Jast seven days.

by no meallS

"David Elgiubrod" is the work in whic11 Dr, Macdonald has, perhaps, most clearly described the working
of animal Mt1gnotism. At the samo time, it must be
said that it is a book which must have gOlle to convince
ruanf of his readttl's, that they were quite right in
t.hinking that Magnetism was a thing thut all piau!!
POI'SOU!! shonld avoid as a direet manifestation of the
Evil Olle, through his Sel'Vltutl-l on earth, 'rhe personages
with whom We al'e f)J'illcipaIly concerned in this book,
al'e a ~Iiss Euphra Cameron,-who, by her description,
might be taken for a Gypsey,-Hugh Sutherland, a,
young Scotchman j and VOll l!'unkelstein, a soi-disant
Bohemian. .At some time prior to the commencement
of the story, VOll l"uukelstein had acquired a magnetic
contl'ol over Miss Carnoron,-who, like Lady Alice in
, 'rhe POl'tent,' was a. natura.l sOll1nflmbule ;-by means
of which he forced her to masquerade abont the house,
(which was known as 'Armstead') for, . apparently the
~ole purpose ot stealing for him an' ancient, ring, then
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in possession of the owner, her unCle.· .'Sutherhi.nd,:
tutor to her young couSiu, falls in' love. with ,Miss;
Cameron' im event which .that young lady compassed ..
for her o.:vri amusemant,or other reasons b!lst knowIlto'
herself: Sutherland being quite ignorant of Magnetism.
Herr Von Funkelstein is represented
8 student of
occultism, who does not hesitate to make use of his knowlodgo fOl' the most selfish purposes. He. gives the party
at AI'mstead some illustrations of spiritualism,-then a.
new thing,-and to do ,so, he manufactures a plan.che~te,
which he sets to work III a darkened room; but drffermg
from most seances of tIlis sort, he,-when fingers were
fil'stlaid ontheinstrument,-made a remark ina « foreign
tongue," tlu.tt « 801mded first like entreaty" thenliko
command, and at last almost like imprecation". Whether
in consequence of that (~emark' or n?t,. planchette
inimedia.tely began to wrIte. Another SimIlar remark
was made at a further stage of the proceedings, but,
unfortunately there is no further reference made to
those very interesting sayings. Funkelstein's. little
seances 'present no other unusual features; but; In the
scene in which Miss Cameron confesses to Sutherland
that she is a somnambulist, and that she stole the ring
in her sleep; it being unde~ hi~ care. at the time; tl~e
following hi.nt at what I thmk IS a httle known law III
Magnetic-Psychology is given :cc I have no recollection," says Miss Cameron, of the events of
the previous night when I have been walking in my sleep.
lndeed the utter absence of a seose of dreaming always makes
me suspect that 1 have been wandedng. But ~ometimes I ba~e
a vivid dream, which, I kllo\V, though 1 can give no proof of It
to be a reproduction of some previous somnambulic experience .....
Magnetists all know that when the controlled performances of a subject are not purposely obliterated by the
controller, such (vivid dreams' frequently tak" place,
'but not of necessity when the subJect is asleep. In
every-day life most of us experience in the shape of daydreams, the part~al reproduc~ion. of t~e proce.edings of
the higher conSCIousness, wInch IS actIVe durmg sound
sleep, or when from any ot~er ~ause the lower (animal)
consciousness, is for the tIme In abeyance. Frequently
too these are much increased in vividness, by their
bei~g accomplished by a curi.ou!l sen!lation of not seeing.
thinking, or doing, the thwg dreamt of for the first
time.
1t is the Psychic operation which gives riRe to these
two parallel effects, ~hich I refer to as a little kno~n
law. Because if that law u'ere known to the public,
there would be no further doubt cast upon the existence
of the higher phenomena of Animal magnetism, from
clairvoyance upwards. It wonld at once remove the
bar -an almost insuperable oUO; to many uninitiated
altt~, and ordinary magnetistR, and they . w?uld be at
once enabled to decide to that large majorIty of the
human race in whom (by reason of their suitable psychic
development, and more or less suitable physiclIl conformation,) phases of clairvoyant power are latent, what
phase should be most easily attainable, and how attainable
by each temperament. Perhaps the accomplished Editor
can throw some light upon that law? Is it another phase
of the eternal" Ebb and How" ?
An interestmg part of 'David Elginbrod' is the relation of the steps taken by Sutherland to rid Miss Cameron of Funkelstein's influence. To this end, he makes
the acquaintance of a man called Falconer, who ,poseR in
a rather vague manner liS an occu ltist (of a kind) making
a right use of his knowledge. With his assistance, and
a little clairvoy~nce on the part of Miss Cameron, Fun. , kelstein is found. He was engaged in making" drawing
of Miss Cameron "in order to intensify his .will, and
. concentrate it upon her." 'l'his was destroyed, and that
, gentlema.n,was forced to give up the stolen ring. I can
best illustrate that kind of concentration by a quotation
from a different author. It runs :.~' It is related of Nimrood that he was once desirous of effectih g
an evil 011 a king: and for this purpose he had his por~rilit made
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and. placed before. h.im. 'B!(: o:mtin;,p~8iy gllzingup01i tki,~
, figure, and by the e:l:e'l'ctB6!11 h!iJ! cl'po1b~" pi the wilt," he so seri,

, Qusly effected the health of th~ thlOg t!iab,>he would have died,"
'.i'rhe method pursued to freEr: Miss Cameron from
Furtkelstein's power, was to encourage her to· resist it
herself, and ~hen she attempted ,to go to him in her
sl~ep, to d,etaJU~nd make .her goto bed; )11 the story
thIs procedure had the deSired result, but Miss Cameron
died, soon ,after,-~orn out. ,There. appears to be
considerable reason to doubt that a poweHuf will could
be defeated in this manner, aud indeed the most
effectual way, at once to tree &nd save the life of the
subject, would have been with the assistance of a beneficent and powerful MagnetiseI'. That Falconer did not
assume that role, was doubtless beca.lIse Miss.Cameron's
death was necessary in the interests of the story.
'I'he author puts the following definition of « sean co
room spirits," into the niouth of Falconer, who also
gives some information 'as to (, Magic Chrystals."
'l'l~is testifies that Dr. Macdonald knows at least what
the majority of the said spirits are! H Swarms of low
miserable creatures, that so lament the loss of thei:'
. beggarly bodies that they would brood upon them in
the shape, of Hesh-flies, rather than forsake the putrefving remnants .. , ..... .It annoys me, Sutherland, thltt able'
men, ay, and good men too, should consult with ghosts
whoso only possible superiority consists in their being
out of the body. Why. should, they be wiser for that'~
I should as soon expect to gain wisdom by takmg off
my clothes, and to lose it again by gC,tting into bed; OJ'
to rise into the seventh heaven of spirituality by having
ay hair cut., .. , .... They are the cauaille of the other
world. It's of no use to catch hold of their skirts, for
they can't fly. They're jllst like the vultures,-easy
to catch because they at'e full<?f garbage. I doubt jf
they have more intellect left than just enough to lie
with."
My Indian brothers will, t think, be glad to see from
this that their views as to Pisachas and Bhutas are not
entirely confined to their own fair land, and if Dr. Macdonald does not credit such entities with quite the sarno
potentialities as they do, he certainly treats them (the
entities) to fully as much honor and respect as they are
known to deserve !
My last quotation from this author is fmm his ( Donal
Grnnt,' (Vol. III, p. 38 et seq) alid it will be found to
be an interesting description of the doings of the
Poltergeist in England. ,I am led to think this story
is not an original one of the author's, but one he has
adapted to his purpose from the mouth of some friend;
as, in (\ recent work by a different author, exactly the
same story is t(lld, in a slightly altered setting.
The story is told by the house-keeper of a gentlemnn
who had leaged a house on the Welsh border. She
ssid,-' one night she was awakened by a terrific noise,
coming apparently from the servants'-hall, which Wag
situated directly below the room she occupied. It waf>
as if all the chairs and tables were belDg violently
tumbled out of their places and back again, while all the
glass and crockery seemed to be thrown dOlVn with a
crash. On going down to the hall, everything was
found in the most perfect order. These noises occurred
night after night, and most regularly on Mondays; till
at last the owner of the property, who had been written
to by the lessee, made his appear:tnce, and thus explained the disturbances :_H I'll tell you what you've been
doing," says he, " didnt you find 3 man's head-a skull
I mean, upon the premises 7" (, Well, yes, I believe we
did, when I think of it I"~ says the lessee, « for my butler
came to me one morning, ~aying (Look here, sir!' This
is what I found in a little box close by the door of the
wine celJllr! It's a skull !,' H And you told him to
bury it 7" interrupted the owner. « I did. It seemed
the proper thing to do." -" I had'nt a doubt of it," said
. the OW'Mr, H and that's the cause of all the di3turbance."
. Then they dug the skull liP; 'andthe'owller went on to
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tell the. le~s~(ct sOp:l~wbe~e, Ij.bout. l~O years ago, on ~
herself thinking H I would like to know more about
co\d, stormy D1g11~, tner~ P!'?le to ~h~ h~ll dopr a, poo~
Magnetism, II or " I w,?nder what really gave rise to tllat
pedl,,~, whq )'Vo41q f'Jill. have. p~rt8C\. with . ~pme pf hi~
legend ?' "rhat is the person who, thanks to Dr. Mac- .
goods to the folk of th~ .hall. 'J.'he. butler, who D)us~
donald,~ f nothing occurs to dliter him,~will soon find
have been a rough sort of mau,-told him they wanteq
himself on the threshold of that house of learning that
nothing he could give them, lLnq to go about his
,. teaches nothing that has to be unlearned again bebusiness. But the man, who was .obstinate, talked, and
cause every flower of it scatters the seed of one. better
implored the butler at least to let the women folk
than itself." And in this respect Dr. Macdonald's works
look I at what he 'had brought j till at last, the butler
are of more effect than those of Lord Lytton, because
gave him a great shove away from the door, and shut it
they are read by those to whom the latter author is
with a bang, going away without ever looking to see
practically unknown, and by whom, if known, the must
whether the pedlar fell down the steps or no.
.
important parts would be misunderstood.
In tht;' morning, the pedlar was found dead in a little
•
wood not far fl'om the house. 'l'hen the butler was aoA OURIOUS INOIDEN T.
cused of murdering him .. He was put upon his trial,
A. PARIAH woman in my neighbourhood was said to be
and eventually condemned, and hung in chains, in spite
possessed,-for four months she hadrlonenothing but rock
of the endeavours made by his master,-who believed him
her body to !lnd fro, while her head swayed round. and
innocent,-to save him.
round. I had heard of this, but had not seen the woman
Now you may be thi~king that the ghost of the poor
till the day on which I was informed a man had conie who
pedlar began to haunt the hpuse j but nothing of the
had the power to dispossess her, and that at eleven o'clock:.
kind! 'l'hera was no disturbance of that,or any other
he would begin operations. Accordingly I went down
sort.
to the hut she occupied, there I found her, and some
But the butler's master was quite certain that howof her relatives abont her, the master of the ceremoever rough he might have been, he had not meant to
nie~ was seated near her, the poor woman half sitting
kill the pedlar j and he always blame~ himsf;ll£ that he
half kneeli~g, her hair dishevelled, her <lress disQrdered,
had uot done more to suve his old servant from being
was, as described, incessantly working her pead and
hung.
shoulders round and round. The sorcerer took a coarse
At length, the bones feU from the chains, and the
piece of rope, and' tied it to her hair, next' he took' a
master had them gently gathered together, and decently
formidable looking whip, and strikiI!g the ground' with
it angrily asked, "What was the matter with her?"
buried.
Never for a moment ceasing her rocking, she replied
But from that moment there was no peace in the
" Nothing."
house. Clanking of chains, howling, smashing of furni\.Ure, &c., &c., went on intf;lrmittently for several years,
"Nonsense," he said" tell me this mipute why you
rendering the house at times almost 1).nfit to live in •.
,
are acting
in this manner."
I
•
.A t last one day, an old gentleman came to see the
" Oh, I'm very comfortabl~, she suits me exactly and'
master,-an old college friend,-and this was a man
I intend remaining.~'
.
who had travelled greatly and was deeply learned. He
" Who suits you exactly?" he asked.
saw his old fl'iend was in tl'ouble, and asked him what
" This woman, to be sure."
was the matter. Then he was told the whole story.
" Where did you find her."
" Well," said t~e learned man, if you'll take my advic~,
you will cause the head to be dug up, and keep it in the
" I met her at Erode when she was returning from -the
house with you, where it was so long used to be." This
feast, and as she suited I entered."
was done, and the disturbances ceased completely.
" But you shall not remain," he said, " you must cease
tormenting her and go at once;" this in loud and
The owner c.an-ied the skull flway with him, and from
commanding tones and striking his whip on the ground.
that moment no unusual noises were heal·d."
" 'rhat I shall not, unless you propitiate me."
As to the causes which may have resulted in the dis" What do you want ?"
.
turbances above described, I for the present leave my
readers to fOI'm their own conjectures; as I hope on a
"The blood of three ehickens and twelve limes
future occasion to have s(,mething more to say on the
offered north, south, east and west; give me also a drink
subject of • Polter-geist.' And meanwhile, I beg to
of arrack."
tender an apology to Dr. Macdonald, if on chancing to
"Very well-you shall be gratified, but only on your
see these pages, he is displeased to find some of the above
undertaking never again to molest this woman."
quotations not quite l~teral.
., All right, l'llieave her."
My readers too, wilJ find many of that distinguished
" What sign shall we have that you llave left."
author's other works, uot named in this paper; to COD" Take the woman outside, Jet her lead you, she will
tl\in much that will well repay perusal. And, if they
pick up a stone, and carry it away on her head, she will
will take the trouble to compa.re the occult as treated by
select a spot, where she flings down the stone there
Dr. Macdonald, with the same subject as handled by the
sacrifice to me on the largest tree yon see near
late Lord Lytton, they will find that the latter-more
or less practical occultist, as he was,-has, while not you."
" Come on," said the sorcerer, speaking to the group
printing a tithe of what 1)0 undoubt.edly knew, cast
assembled. "Now march" to her-the woman got up
over it the semblance of the real sciences he had found
grouped under that title j and for that reason it is, that and with unsteady and floundering steps went outside,
going very fast and dragging the sorcerer after her,
the stlldent for more than the ordinary novel reader, feels
their irresistible attraction. On the other hand, Dr. . she went up' to a large stoBe and raised it on to her
head; having got it into position, she started off uphill,
Macdonald pictures the occult as it is truly known to,
and clln be most nppreciated by, the vast majority of the a very steep hill, behind her hut, still running' and
public. The ordinary reader scorns alike the old legends floundering on, the man holding the string at full stretch
so of tell skil£ullymade use of, anq' the more modern and saying, " gently, gently, I cannot keep up with you,"
nor could I, though I had a good stick to help me.
scene in whic4 the Mugnetist makes a striking figure;
complacently ~hinking, that he is rather beyond the Having reached the saddle of the hill, she began to
stage at which fairy-tales are interesting. But now descend the other side even more rapidly, the ground
and then, a rea~el', whq do.esnof r~vel sO much in the was so steep that yon had to descend as it were in steps,
interest of the "love.story," and, who is not quite so I found it so difficult to follow that I hesitated, and
cowp1a.ceAt Qu.th~ ij~Nec~ o~ f~ry-ta.lesJ £n~s !limI or atanding where I wasl watched the party, expecting
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every moment to see the woman fall and drag· the man
on berself-but no, u!lhesitatingly though so swiftly,
she ran safely down and arriving at tbe bottom, flung
the stone at the foot of a fine large tree growing Lhere,here all halted, the sorcel'er caught the. woman's
matted hair in bis band a.nd raising a long bunch of
it, he took a couple of nails out of his pocket. an4
with a stone, handed to him by OM of tile party, he
firmly nailed the hair to the tree, the woman then stand~
ing with her forehend leaning on the trunk of the tree,
and so she stood, while he received three chickens from the
hands of the woman's father-which, one after the other,
he cut the throat of and held to the trunk-the blol,d
spurting out upon the tree 8ndrunning intoher hair; next
he cut the twelve limes into halves and muttering incantations, he flung three to the north and three to ea.ch of the
other quarters of the globe; after this he produced an
awful looking pair of blunt shears, with which, after
some hacking, he cut through the woman's hair, she
then being released, turned round and looking stupidly
about her, like one just awoke, she said,·t what is the
matter, where am I, and what are you all doing"?
" Be off to your home and your duties," said the
man, t, you will be troubled no more."
I had by this time approached near, lind I said "what
guarantee have you that she will not be again under
this possession"?
" Time, he said, will. show,-but sbe must. keep at
home for forty days and avoid all feasts and crowds."
(f And where is the evil spirit" I asked.
H Up in that tree," he leplied.
tc I suppose he will go into some one else ?" I asked.
(f He
may, but he is more likely to return to Erode
where his decayed body lies."
I for~(lt to say that a b,ottle of water was prod~ced
before the woman left the hut-half was poured mto
n vessel and offered herby the mal! who said .t herd'S
your arrack, drink," she drainctl ib off without
remark.
This happened about six months ago and up to this time
the woman has had no retuJ'll; before that, night as
well as day, she had been a tOI'ment to herself and all
ill her house, by her incessant rolling and rockingdoillg not.hing else-and quite incapable of attending to
her ol'£linary avocations.

E.

n.

M.

--+LIGHT ON THE PATH."
down by M. C., :Fellow of the Theosophical
Society ,London, ]885 ; Ilna annotatod hy P. Sr~elJcvas How,
Fellow of the 'fheosophical Society, Mallras, 18/j5.
WRITTF.N

Now the Tl'eatise procrcds 1.0 point out wha.t other thillgs
to be avoided by the diReiplc.
.;1
[I.
Kill ont aU senRe of scparafenc3,"
.1
G. Kill ou.t desire for SW.MJion.
7. Kill ont hUllgt; fm' growth.
.
8. (l.V. Yet ,~tand alo'lle and i,qo(ole(Z, lJeca11Be nv/.'l/:ng that is e7llbod1:rd, 1uJf,h1:ng that is ronsC'/:OUR
of sepa,ralion, nothing that is out ojthe eternal can· aid
II(HC (U). I,ca1'lL (ro'm sensation and obse?'/Je it, becaltlle
;)jd,l/ lIO ctln·ym~ commence the ~cien('e of 8elf-lmowledge,
find pla1it 'yo1ll'fo'Jt on the ji1'St slcp ~f the 'adde?'. (0).
·Oroto 'as' the jlowe·r gro7.t'8, unconsrwusly, but earrr'?!
O/UciotMto open your soul to, tlLR etm·nal. But it 7nllst be
tile· ete;;nal that drq,tvs fnrth yonr I'trcngth aud beanty, not
,~I'e

"ZIJN£l'e' ofgrou1th.Fol' hI tlu~ O'll! case yon de1!elop the
l,/:l:!uiance ofpllrity ; in tlte other, you hai'aen by forcible
pa,8sion for pnl'sonal stature.
. 1'hese Rul('~ form one gl·OUp. Rule 5 is .to be read with
n1ause A. of Rule 8 ; Rule G with. cla&se B of Rule 8 ; and
'Rule .7 with clause C of Rule 8.
*.
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As to Rule 5.-The elementary p~rticles Df which booies
are ctJ~posed, and·. the, souls which inhabit the bodieR.
are all In ooe Supreme SoUl; ahd the Supreme Soul is in
them ~IL· _W~iIe. ~ivinit.t 'has a divided and sepnrate exis.
tence I? each Indl~ldtJ.al, It has also an undivided existence
pervadlllg the whole· uuivetse, indudirig the soull! indivi_
dually and ~ollecti:,elY.· (Bhaga.vatg.ita Vl; 29, and XIII, 17).
~o : t.hat HilS. nmv.ersal soul IS sUld to be bo·th .finite and
lI1~mte,- bemg present, as well in .tue individdal as in the
ulllversal.. (Vyashte .aud Samishte, Hupa.) See visbllll
Puraua' VI-V: .~t. IS tho~'e£ore preposterous to snppose
that, ~l1y one mdlVldual IS separate from the rest D{
mank.md. Multitudes are nothing. else but the aggregatiolls
o~ UllltS. Mell are tD be viewed collectively; and when 1\0
vlowed, no persoll can appear as anything but a part of the
whole: As all that belongs to the realm of the mind i~ thnH
ofa kmdred nature, one can comprehend within himself
.not only his own self, but all other'!; and in all these:
comprehend the supreme likewise. Mr. Herbert Spence;'
o,hserves that '.' ~very p.henomenon .exhibited by an aggregat~on of men, Or!gl.nates l~ B.ome qualit>: of man himself.. .......
'1 he charact'mstlCS exhIbIted by bemgs in an associatell
!ltate, cannot arille from the accident of cOJuhination, hut
must be the cDusequences of certain· inherent propertiell of
• the beings themselves."
Thus it is that I.h~, lot Df Dneembodied· soul is caRt with
all thDse who are similarly embodied; !lnd the gODd or ev il
of the indi\-idual unit is the good or c'vil of the ,vorla all t;
whole. The Karma of one individual· is tltUfl inextricably
interw?ven ~it~1 the Karma of all. The disciple should try
· to realIze thIS Ide!~ vel'y carefully. If heehtJoses tD shUll
his less fortunate neighbo.UI' for no other I·easelll.than that he
ie a sinner in some I'espects, his vanity is .siniply unpa.rdonable. Remember, 0 disciple, that the Boul of your neighbour
was primarily as pur~ as your Dwn; itM union with tho body
was brought about III exactly the same marmer ns that Df
your Dwn soul with YDur owti body; alld the final "'oal
which it ought t,o be his earnest endeavour to reach, iR "'thu
same ail Y?UI'R. Heuce, he is your .brother pilgriltl, strugglin~
tD pnsh himself forward on the right path, although it may
be that he feels weary of the miry way, and his progre~s
ill the great jou\'lley is retarded, owing to Lis conscious 01'
unconscious violation of those moral law!', which it might
· have been your good fortnne to obey. and respect. He is
therefore entitled more to your flympathy than hatI:ed. Sin,
which makes him the object of youI' dislike, might have
been yonrs yesterday or might be yOurs to.morrol\,. Evell
were it Dtherwise; even if we are to' suppose,-what our
dally experience tells us to be a rare phellomenon, viz., that
in purity and wisdom you WCl'e snperior to all YOllr neighbours in by.golle times, you are 80 now, and you will be SI>
ever hereafter,-even then, consider how immeastlrable i~
the gulf between you and those whom you recoglliflc as Y0Ut·
superiors; and how deplDl'able wonld be your condition if,
on account of superiOl'ity alone, these shonlel shnn YOIl.
'l'ake care lest by despising your inferiol'P, you should, ill
your turn, be despised by your superiors; besides beal'ing
other eonsell'letlCOR of your overbearing conduct-for, it is a
fILet to be steadily borne in mind that, if you allow the idr!~
of ;lepamtellcss from allY so-called evil person or thing to
grow up within you, yon will, by 80 doing, create a Karma,
which will bind you to that person or thing, until such time
!LS your suul shall come to recog"nisa that it cannot bo so
isolated from the rest.
Bven from another. standpoint, it seems to me that it is
llttterly absurd to talk of one individual remaining isolu,Led
from all others.
This is what I said in my pamphlet on 'l'lwosophy in
1883 :-" Nnture reqllires that living beings should love ono
another, co· operate with nnd nssist one another. The birds
of the ail' alld beasts in tho forest all move about in I!I'0UpS
large and small; lind symp!Lthize with their respcctive specie~
in the mo~t remarkable· manner. E¥en the little ants and
bees exhibit such iltrong attachments of brothel'ly love t,hot,
in their busy and hurried movements, they stop to exchange
kind courtesies and fl·iendly whispers to one anoUler; they
make a common home, store commDn food, and i'evenge the
aUack on olle as the attack.on all! And yet can it be said
that ma.n alone .on the face of t,he ear,th is devoid of Ruch
brotherly feeling, or. that. he does not stand in tleed of
sympathy from_ his fellow-creatures a~ all ? No.! Man,boasting of being,
ho is; the master-piece of tho created
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wOl'b, and of being endowed with rational and moral
faculties? compnres very unfavourably. with other living
beings in this respect. Unlike other creatures, man is
utterly ine!l.pllbJe of moving about for Reveral years after he
is ushered into the world; he Cfmnot eat or digest raw food;
sorely ncedR external covering and artificial dwelling i and
lIrgclltly requires wea.pons of defence 01' attack. All this
necessitates the application for help from numerous quarters;
!tad ~lOthillg can be gained unless there is a cordia.l co-operat ion on I he part of all".

prodncing a sensation or an effeot upon the minds of others.
Wesbould simply do.thl.'t which iSl'ight; and that as a mattci'
of duty, lind utterly regardless of the effect which our action
would pl'oduce on us or others. II A pla.cid conquered sonl
remains the same in honor or dishonol"', in pain or pleasure,
in heat or cold, That person is distinguished, whose resolutiolJs are the same, whether he is amoDgst. his friends
and companions, or in the midst of bis enemies; amongst
those who love 01' those who hate, or in tho cOmpany of
saints 01' sinners." (Bhag~vat-gita VI, 7, 8, 9.)

A sellse of separateness, moreover, engenders' exclusivene8s
and selfishness, which are the most fertile sources of evil and
mis('ry ; and hence the text requil'es that this senRe ~hould
be killed out, as by so doing, the disciple benefits both himHelf and others. The l;acred works enjoin the necessity of
I'ooting out the evil of separateness, and of maintaining
lll'otherly love among mankind without any distinction
wllRtsoever-(vide :Manu 1\', 2a8-~46; V, 46-47; VI, 75 ;
llhagavatgita j Mahabharala Anusasana XXIlI, 28; &c.
&c. &c), .

But sensation is not wit,hout Borne advantage. Whenever
we see a display of sensation, we ought to observe it closely
and draw a moral from it; for this is one of the best.
means of knowing humlln nat.ure, and of trying to
mould our own chamcter by adupting all that is good and
rejecting all that is evil in the world around us. II Even
from poison," says Manu, "may nectar be blken ; . even from
a child, gentleness of speech j even from a foe, prudent
conduct, and e~·en from a.n impure substance, gold."

But, while t.his line of conduc~ is the best that we can
pursue in our concerns of worldly life, we ought not, for 0.
moment, to lose sight of the fact that all this is worldly I\~d
therefore transient. Everything that is embodied hilS Its
('ild: even the enjoyment whioh .such g~od bohaviour ~ould
pl'ocuro for us in the heavens IS nothmg but trans.ltOl'y,
(llhaganlgita IX, 21, &c). Indeed the whole universe
having once existed is again dissolved, and is ngainrepro<luced in alternate succession (Ibid VIII, 19). Consequently
t:ollduct like this, however certaiuly it may be bEmeficial to
ihe vxtent of gaining for us a step in the ladder which leads
ns upwards, can nevel' of itself ufford a complete help-r: or ,
1I~ stated in the text," nothing that is embodied; nothlIlg
that is conscious of separation, nothin~ that is out of the
eternal CII.Il aid you," and this is quite reasonabltl. Man,
that is the inari who is true to himself, ought to look £orllappiness whioh is ullchangeal,le ,and such happinesss Cllll
only proceed from that in which there is no ohange. If
Imch a thing call be found, it is only thence that man can
obtain an unaltemble happiness; and it must consequentl!
·Le the sole object of his aspirations and actions. What IS
l!tat cternal tbing? 'rbat alone is etcmal which, upon tho
di~solution of all things cIsI', is not ih;elf dissolved."
(llhagavat-gita, VIIf, 20.) It is the soul. True, we do not
tind tho soul ill IL sphere different from matter, but in the
same. N overt.helesB, as the sOlll shows itself in every respect
ahsolute and independent, while lIIutter is everywhel'e finite
and dependont, ,ve are compelled to cOllsider the soul as the
('ause on whiol! the exi2tence of matter, in its various forms,
depends. Hence we ought to look upon the soul as " dea,rer
t han a son· 'dearer thlln wealth, dearer than everythlllg
(,Ise ; beC!lU~e it is eternal." (Bl'ihadaranyaka Upanishad
1, IV....:...8.) It behoyes the disciple therefore to" bo always
dclighted wit.h meditatin/? on the gl'eat soul. Sitting fixed
ill such meditation, without llPeding anything earthly,
without one sensual desire, and without any worldly com paniOIl, lot him live in this world seoking the bliss of the
IWs:t," (MlI.nu VI, ,19),.

This is what ou!' text means when it says that the disciple
should kill out desire for sensation, but should learn a lessoll
from it, But he mu~t, at the same time, be extremely
cautious in this respect. Man is prone to. imitation; all(1this propensity is strong in children, and even at a more
mature stage of life, a spontaneous 01' deliberate imitation is
expOl'iellccd by all men, 80 that it has a VOl'y great influence
ou man's conduct; and hence great prudence and selfcon trol a1'e uecesllary.

This is what our Text (Rnle j) means when it says that
tLe disciple should kill out senlle of seplll·n.teness; bnt at the
"aUle ~ime stand alone and isolated, and live in the Etel'nal j
tbat is, in otite,· words, to love IIond respect mankind, and to
endeavour 10 rench the Eternal. '1'he former is Universal
Brotherhood alld the Illtter is 'rheosophy i-the frlrmer
cOilstitutC8 a sLep in the ladder, and the lat-tel' lends the
disciple up to the top of the ladder.
'rhe 6th Rule ref('rs to sensation, As perception is a special
kind of knowledge, so sensation is a specin.l kind of feeling.
f~yel'y sonsation is a ch,tnge in the state of the mind, pl'oduced
hy the impression made upon it thl'ough the medium of t.he
.organs of sonse ; and evel'y such change in the mental state
disturbs c·almness of the spirit within, aIH] leads to unfil'mness, ~o flLtal to spiritual pl'ogress. Not only should all ont'I'llI'd imrrcs,;ions be ullpercein~d, hut should abo he unfelt.
(BlHLgllovat-gita, V, 21.)
We should further remember that sensation means not
only the effect that outwal-d actions pl'oduce on ourselves,
but al~o tho effect which our own actions produce upon
others. As we avoid l'eccving Il.ny impression from outward
object,sl 80 we 5hol1.ld ayoid doiu,:; "nytlung fQr the Bakc of

(II, 239.)

'rhe 7th Rule (with the last clause of Rule 8) requires the
disciple t.o kill out hunger for gl'owth; which means tho
growth of the body, power, rank, wealth, wisdom, and every.
thing else. What i~ depllecated is that growth which ha~
worldly things for its object. 'J'he remarks made in the foregoing pages with reference to desire and ambition, may advantageously be recalled t.o mind in considering the spirit of
this Itu)o. It must also be borne in mind that tho growth
for its own sake,-and not fOI' the sake of appearance, nOl"
with a special object,-is commendable. Mark well the
illustration of the FloweI"' given in the text. A flower grOWIJ,
but it is not cOllecioufl that it is growing, nor is it growing
for the sake of show nor for nny othel: cherished purpose,
It grows, and grows most eagerly too, simpLy to expose its
petals to the ail' as it were, '1'he growthot the dlsl.liple must
he somewhat similar. He ~hould grow, in due' course, I\S a
matter of duty, withont the lelil.8t show or ostentation, but
ouly to opon his soul to the ail, of wisdom. As it ill baturc,
and not a desire of growth tha.t draws forth the strength lind
bellutyof the flolVer, so it mu"t be the eternal, and not a deBiro
of growth, that should dra.w forth the di~ciple'8 st~ngth
and beauty and iucrease thern. All that IS eternal IB tho.
'
source of pUl'e
bliss, and therefore when man ,B stragth and
beanty are d"awn fOl'eh by the eternal, he develops them
into. the perfection of purity,-while on the other hand,
when our- strength and belLuty are drawll out by .. desire of
growth in a worldly point of view, we desire oal:r a mOBt.
transcient pleasure, which is not worth ha~, and . whic!1
moreovor, when ~'cpeated, hilS a tendency to ~e&t8 a habit
of iudulge~? in strong passions which"al'il' hlghlyp~udicial
to real !!pll'ltual admncement-for the mortal becomes
i~mortal alld attains the supreme, only when all the desirelJ
cherished ill the heart CCMe and all the bonds of the heart
IU'~ Ul'\lkcn in this life." (Katha U panish·ad. VI, 14 & 15.)
Here we come to the end of the Rules (l to 8) which
declare what a disciplo shall not desire, in order that. he may
bo virtuous; but before proceeding to cousider t.M other
rules, it iH, I think, uccessal·Y to impI'ells upoQ him' the
circumstance that although some good reiltllta wo~60.w from
virtue, however p'l"(Ictised, yet to become 'ltfio&~ous, tho
yirtue must be pl'actisod allee/fully, and not with l'eluctance
or pa.in. "All sense of rest"aint,-even if sell.imJlqsed is
useless," says an Oriental Ilut.hor, for whom we have a great
l'espect,-" not only is all 'goodness' tha.t ~~ts from
the compulsion of physical force, threa.ta or bri~" (whethel'
of physic:~l Ot· so-callecl spiritual, nature), II.baol~"')Y useless
to the person who exhibits it, its hypol;luy ~nd~ to poison
the mOl'al atmosphere of tho world, but the de~ire to be
good Ot· pure, to be efficacious, mUBt be MpV'1ltalleOtLs. It
must be a self-impulse from within, a real preference for
something higher; not un abstention from vice because of
fenr of the In w j llot a chastity enforced py the ~lreu.d of
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public opinion; not a benevolence exerciRed through 10\'e of
praise or dread of consequences in a hypothetical fUlme
life."
Nor is a disciple required to e~chew his physical desires
from any sentimental theol'y of l'ight or wrollg'. 'fhe
pI'ohibition ie gl'Ounded on the following good reaRJllS as
explained by the author from whom I haye jnst above
quoted :-" According to a well-known and now established
::lcientiflc theol'y, lIlan's visible material fl'ame is aJ\vays
renewing its particles; he will, while abRtaining fl'om t.Le
gmtification of his desit'cs, reach the cnd of It certain ]'eriod,
during which those particles, which composed t.he llIan of
vice, and which were gi,en a bad predisposition, will have
departed, At the same time, the disusc of such functions
will tend to ohstruct the entry, in plncc of the old
particles, or llCW particlcs Ita\'ing a tOllllency to repeat
t.he said acts, And while this is the llarlicular result
us regards certain vices, the general result of an abst,ention
from gross acts will be (by a modification of the well-known
Darwinian law of Ati'ophy by lIOn-usage) to diminish
what we may call tbc relative den,;ity and coherence of the
·outer shell (as result of its les~-used moleculcs) ; while the
dimiuution in the quantity of its adual constitnents will be
made up (if tried by scales Rlld weights) by the increased
udmission of Inore etherial particles,"
Above all, the disciple should partic~larly remember what
has been already Itintctl, namely, that the rule for the
abandonment of worldy dcsires, refers,· not ouly to deeds
but more espociri.11y to thoughts, To uso the words of the
ILforesaid author again, the disciplo "lJIU6t bewaro cspeTially of impure and animal thoughts, Fur science shows
that thought is dynamic; and the thoug ht.force el'ohocd by
lIervous action expanding it.self outwRrdly, IlJlIst, a.l1'cot the
1lI0lecular relatioull of the phJRical man, The ·,:nner 7ite!!,
110wever sublimated their organism llIay be, are still composed of actual, not ltYllOthet£cal, padicles of matter, and are
still suhject to the law that :tn action has a tendency to
repeat itself; 0. tendoncy t.o sct up analogolls /lction in tbe
gl'osser shell they are in contact with, alltl concealed within.
And, 011 the othN hand, certain actions havc a tendellcy to
produce actual physic'11 conditious unf'lvourable to pllre
thonghts j hence to thc state required for Llel'eloping the
1>11 premacy of the innel' man."
III a word, " it is of IlO use to ahsta.in from' immorality
so long as you al'e emvillg fOI' it in Jour heart; and so it is
with all ot.her unsatisfied inward cl·a\·ings. To get rid of
llw inward desire is the esselltial thillg; and to mimic the
n~al thing without it, is bare-faclld hypocL'isy and useless
t;la \,el'y,"
It is wit,h conditions like t.hese that a dif:iciple is required
in Hules 1 to 8 of uur Text to abst(dn from certain Llesires;
and now the Text proneeds to declare whItt desires are t.) be
oltel'/'ained by t.he disciple, Here it is to be remarked that
the desires pl'ohibitcd Itl'e t,hose which l~ave woddly t,hings
fOl' their object; Itnd that the desires sanetioned are such as
have a tendency to purify tlte soul, and pave thc way for thc
disciple's progress ill his spiritual wOI'k, "Where the only
desire is f01' .the soul, !Lnd w hel'e there is no other desire
(here is. no grief," ( IIrihad-aranyaka Upanishad IV-lII:
~l), Bnt the disciple 1I1ust bc cautions in applying this rule
}JI'aef.ically, 'rhe ,lesire for the soul is as llluch a desire as
the desire fOI' a house or any other worldly thing; both make
lllim regardful of events; and both must therefore uI'ge hi~
to adopt all Borts of measnres to secure the desiL'ed object.
If one desire is to be condemned, there is no reason why the
'utbel' should be commended, The Nimlamba Upanishad
'argues: this subject with much fOt'ce, and dcpI'eeates all de:;ires indiscritninately; declaring that a desire to remain immersed ih· "'brlllly . affairs, as well as a desire to obtain libel'"tioiIfr<lni ;'{Yorldly concerns,-being both desires,-onght
to be equally 'iV~ided by the disniple, as !t11 ardent wish to
accomplish either of ~hose desil'es, 01' any other desire, lit allY
cost al1dunder !l.1Iy eu'cliinstances, cannot but produce highly
pi'ejudictal efle~ts,illvolvillg t,lie disciple into complicatiolls
f['olIl which Le could 1Iot easily hope to disentangle himBel!',
On this ptiit6iple, tile said authority, humorously, though
'Very COl'l'cctly, ukscrts that even "a desire not to desire" is
blameable, So tliat) the disciple must linderstand that
whenever htl is told that he shall desire.such and such tLtin~
for the Bake of t.he Soul, it is inteIfded that he should udopt
that line of conduct, which wonld, of itself, and without any
ol(!sll'o or other upplicaLioll ou his part;-lead to his spiritual:
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ailvancemellt. ; and that, therefore whl\te\'er good action is
done! it must ?e dOlle from a sellse of duty, because it is
nppolnted .ana llecess~I'Y to be done; and not wit h allY desil'e
01' cxpectat,lOn of )'eaJllllg allY advantage; (Bhagavat-gita.
XVIII-fl, find V-lO, &c.) ; not oren Mokh,~hC3 (final
emallci pntioll).
How, ,it ~ay be asked, can one f1Ha.ill NokhslUl, if he does
not ~eslre It and does not ask for it? 'rhe Hig Veda
contallls a eomplet.e reply to thi~ qnestion in t.he VlItli
.Mandala (Sukta 49 and Manka 12), \There it assn res us that.
a really deserving person obtains Moksl:tn or liberation {I'om
life and neath, in the saTtle lllalluer aM' the Urvamka fruit
!iberates itself ft'~111 its stalk. This fruit, it must be not.ed,
)S one o~ the ~pecles of cucumber j and it separates itself and
falls of tlself from the s~ltlk, the, momcut ~t i~ fnlly ripe.
So then, man can aitalll t,he final emanCIpatIOn, without,
!lsking fOI" it-"' The Supreme flpil'it at,tracts to itself him
who meditatHs upon it, and who is of t.he same nature; as
the loadstone attracts the il'on by virtue which is common
to itself and to its jJl'oducts." (Vishnu Purana V-VII.)
With tlt'S3 explanatiollR, let us try to llndel'Rtand the
following H.ules of the 'rext" as to whitt is '/0 be desired \)y
the disciple : 9, Dest1'c only that which is witln'n yon ..
10, De8ire only that which is bey~nd yon,
11. Desi7'e oltly that which is 1matlainable,
12-(a) POl' within you is the light oj the
wol'ld,-the only ltght that can be ,~hed on the 1)atll.
Ij YOlt nre unable to lJerceive it within you, it ,is u8eless to
look jol' it el,~ewhere. (b), It is beyond you, becar/oWl
1vhen YOIl reach it, yon kavb lust you.rselj, (c) Iti,~
nnaUainable, b3wILse it jor erer recedes, You will enter
the light, but you will never touch the ,{leone,
These mIt's f')rm 0110 group. Hul~ 9 is to he relld with
H.ule 12 (It) ; Itule 10 with Rule 12 (b); and Rule 11 with
Itule Ii (c).
'With rel('rence to wh>\t has be!:'u alrendy st.ateJ, that 110thing wh ich is not etemal call aid the disciple, these itules 9
to 12, require that hp. shall deciire the eternal; that is tite
ctemal which is to be found witbiu him, without him
[Lild everywhere else, and which is unseizable, That which
is t.o he dcslred and discovered in all these places is
oilly Olle(llrilmd-aranyaka Upanishad V-IX, 9), although ill
order to iwpress tlte fuet of tho ulliYersal pervasion of. that
One upon t,he miud of the disciple, it is descrihed in these
rules as that whieh is within and without lIud so on all as
will be seen from uumerous sacred authorities,
,
So then, first of all, l'tule 9, (with H.ule 12a) a~ks the
disuiple to desil'e that which is within himself. It is the
gTeat Soul. It abides in our heart (C\tanuogya Upanishad
VIII-I-I; llhagavat-gita XVIII, 61 &c), It is the Truth of
Trut~ (BI'ihad-al'llllyaka Upal~ishad IV-II~, 6; Chandogya
Upalllsltr.d VIII-Ill, 4), It IS the great JJlght, (Ibid VIII.
XlI, 3). It will shine in the heal't uf him who reflp,cts on it
with fixed resolution, (Swetnllsvatar3. UpauisLtad IV-i.)-He
who knows the I,rue nature of things, who bas subdued ltiR
senses, who is calnl, fl'ee fl'om desires, enduring and composed in his mind, beholds the soul in the Boul alone' beholds
the great, Soul.(nl'ihBd-ai'anya~a Upanishad IV-=IV, 23;)
an~ that IS to bc seen; ~e~rd, mlllded, and llleLlitated UPOl!.
(Ibid, IV -IV, 5). 1 hiS IS what the Text asks the disciple t6
desire and find, itS this i" the only light that can be shed on
the path; and he should try to find it within himself fOl' if
he feels unable to find it there, he can nevel' hope to' find it
elsewhel'o; whol'eas if he succeeds in findiuO' it lvil,hin
himself, he will be able to tind it everywhel'~ else', for',
" by seeillg', hearing, Uliudiug, and meditatillO' upon what
we find ill uursel ves, all the universe can be co~pl'ehended."
(Bribad-amllyaka Upanishad 1V--IV, 5,)-This is because
" the light which is in mania the same light' that shines
outside lllan, abol'c this heaven, higher than all, than everythiug in the highest world, beyond which t.here are lIO other
i:~~~~7)5Chandogya Upalli:sLtad Ill-XUI, 7; & IIIHence the next Rulc, thc lOth, requires that the disciplc
shall desire that which is without him, If he looks for it
within himself and hot outside, his wOI'k ,~·3uld be· useless.
He should l'cmembct, that which is to be desircd is tho
Eternal, tha Infinite, "The Infinite is below, above behind'
before, right, and left; Itlldit is all tbis," (Ch'andogy~
Upanishad VII,-XXVI. i')o ''It iB beyond"; .. beyond
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~v~ry~hiug" (Brihad,aranyaka Upanishad V.-IX,9). Iudeed;'

If It 111 notpeyond the heart of one individual, or beyond
a certaiu poiut, then it oannot be called the Infinite. When
the disciple desires and tries to perceive that which is
within himself, outside and beyond, then he loses himself in
what is infinite, and then he is said to realize the grand idea
of the Infinite; anq then only can he hope to achieve
su.ccess ill his great undertakings-fol'," the Infinite is bliss.
'l'here is no blisd in 'anything' finite.' Infinity is only bliss.
We must desire aud understaud this Infinity." (Chandogya
Upauishad, VII.-XXIII, I).
Now as to Rule 11 (with Rule 12-c), let us remember the
I.aat words in the preceding paragraph, namely, thlit we
must desire to 11nderstand this Indefinite; understand it and
not handle it. For it is" unseizable" (Swetllswatarn U panil!had
I, G lIud Mundaka Upanishad Brih- A. Upanisllad IV~IV,
22). Indeed, it cannot be otherwise. If you can seize it for
auy single llloment, it becomes a finite object, limited by
space and time; whereas that which you are to desire is not
so limited, 1101' is it otherwise conditioncd. But thel'e is this
fact to be' noted, that although it is one which cannot be
handled, yet, all it is Truth, Glory and Light, every deserving
pel'son can fairly expect to enter within its influence; within.
its light,-howe,ver ~lIable he may be to touch the flame.
When the disciple begins to desire the One which is within
him auQ. 'y'ithout hiln, and which is ullseizable, he naturally
feels tht\ want of means neQessary for .the achievement of
the de~il'l!Q. object. A desil'e without the materials for its
l'ealiza~io? is hardly worth being eutertained. So, the Text
tells !lim 'Y hat mOre he is to desire and become possessed of
in ordcr to gain his ultimate end, in the following Rules.
.
13.Desire power ardently.
]4. Desire peace fervently.
15_ Desire possessions above all.
16. (a). But those pONsessions must belong tf)
the pU1'e soul ollly; and be possessed therefore by all pure
souls eqltally; (PHl th1t8 be the spec'ial pmperty of the
whole,ollly tvhen ,!inited. Hmtger for such llOssessiolts
118 can be held by the pure sonl, that YOll may accllrrt'ulale
wealth f01' tha.t ~iltited sp·irit and life which is your unly
i1'!!e self. (b). The pellce yOll shall desi're isthat sac1'ed
peace that nothing can di~'t!t1'b, and in 'wh·ich the sO!tl
gruws as does the holy fluwer 1tpOlt the still lagoolls. (c)
And /1"3 power which the diNc'ip/1.! S !Iall covet is that 'l)Jhich
shall mil/I'e him appear as 1Iothing ht the eyes of men.
Rule 13 should be rea,d with Rule 16. (c); l{ule 14 with
rule 16 (b); and ltule 15 with Rule 16 (Ct).Hule 13 e~j9ins the disciple to desire power ardently.
Illdeed he does'want power. "'1'he delnded soul (i. e., the
individual soul), though dwelling on the same tree with
the univ~l'sa:l soul (i. e. hoth being in the same body,) is
immersed in the relation of the world, and is grieved
for want of power:" (Mundaka Upanishad, III-I,2,-and
Swetasevatara Upanishad, IV!71. But what is that. pOWt."f
which the individual is in need of? Surely it cannot be that
power which has reference to mundane matters, i. e., a
(Jonkol over men and things, such as is possessed by the
bov~rcigns we· see scattered all over the world,- £01' the
wot·thlessuess of such powel' to a spiritual man is plainly
apparent.
'l'he following stanzas are said to have been chanted by
Mother l~arth in her mirth, as, wreathed with autumn flowers
like bright smiles, she beheld so many great and powerful
kings un~tble to effeet the subjugation of themselvcs. "How
great," the Earth is repl'eseuted to have said, "is the folly
()f prinCes,
who are endowed with the faculty of renSOIl, to
cherish the confidence of ambition, when th!!y themselves are
but fOl1m upon the wave! Before they h!1ve subdued t.hem~elyes, they seek to reduce t.heir ministers, their servants,
theil' subjects, under theil' autborit.y ; they then endeavour to
overcome theil' foes. 'rhus, say they,' Will we conq uer the
ocean-circled earth" and intent upon their pl'oject, behold
uot death, which is not far off. But what mig?ty ma.tter is
tbe snbjugation of the sea-girt earth to one who ct1n subdue
himself? Emancipation from worldly existence is the fruit
of belf-control. It is through infatuation that kings desire to
possess me, whom their predecessors have been fOl'(:ed to leave,
whom their fat.hers have not retained. Beguiled by selfish
love of power, fathers contend with sons, and brother:; with
brothers, for my possession. 1!'oolishuess has beon the eharactt>r of every king who has boasted' All this earth is miue;'
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• every thing is mine; it will be in my house for eyer'· for he
is dead. How isit possible that sl1ch vain desires' should
survive in the hearts of his descendants who have seen their
pr~geu~tor, &bsorbed by the lust. of dominion compelled to
relll~qUlsh ~lle, whom he called h~s own, and tl'Cad the path
of dissolutIon? When I henr a kwg seQding word to another
by his ambas~ador " ~'his earth is mine; immediately resign
your pretenslOns to 1t-I am moved to violent lauphter . but
it soon subsides in pity for the infatuated fool.' (Vi~hnu
Purana IV-XXIV.)

If this is the lo.t of t,he so-called Sovereigns ot' the Eart,h,
of a.u
ol'dlllary person, however wealthy and however great. "In
aequiring or losillg, 01' preserving wealth, there are many
griefs, and there are mi(lfortunes in friends,. in wife,
children, servants, house, land and riches, and w batevel' else
is considered to be acceptable to man. All these contribute
more to his misery than to his happiness, even in this world,
and still more so in the next. Where cquld man scorched
by th.e fires of the sun of the world, look for unmixed felicity,
but 111 the shade afforded by the tree of emancipation
(Moksha). Attaiument of the Divine is collsidered by the
witie as the only remedy for the three-fold class of ills that
beset the different stages of life,-conception, birth and
decay,-as characterised by that only happiness which
effaces all other kinds of felicity, however abundant; and as
being absolute and final." (Vishnu PUI'ana VI-V.)
So, it is this kind of po"::er, that the disciple should desire;
that is the power which can secure for him that which is
eternal bliss; and not the powel' over worldly matte1·s.
This is what OUI' Text means, when it says (Clause O. in
Rule 16), that" t.ue power which the disciple shall covet is
that which shall make him appeal' as nothiug inthe eyes of
men." For such power, as is desired by men of the world, can
Ilever remove the grief which the individual soul is suffering for want of power as stated in the extraet from the
Mundaka and Santaswatara Upani~hads given above. "Such
grief can only cease when the individual soul· sees the
universal soul within itself." (III. I, 2 and IV, 7. of the
said Upanishads respectively). Hence the power which the
disciple has to desire, is such as is calculated to enable him
to behold the Supreme in all its infinite glory.
'1'he first step towards the acquisition of such power iB 1,0
obtain peace, i. e., a perfect control over all OUI' organs;
unalloyed lovefol' all; and unmixed devotion to the Supreme.
'l'ue 'l'ext, (Hule 14 and Clause B of Rule 16) defines tbe
pl;lace to be," I.hat sacred peace that nothing can disturb,
and in which the sonl grows as does the holy flower upon the
still lagoons." Those who are immersed in worldly
affairs, and who take a pride in effec'ting worldy triumphs,
call never hope to remain in that peaceful condition of mind,
which alone can pave the way fol' the attaiument of the
eternal bliss. "As a mansion of clay is plastere4 with clay
and water, so the body which is of earth, is perpetuated by
earth and water, ('i. e., eating and drinking). The bo~y con ..
sisting of five elemcnts, is nourished by substances equally
composed of those elements. But since this is the cast',
what is there in this life that m!tn should be pi'oud of r
'l'l'avelling the path of the world for many thousand of
births, man attaius only the weariness of bewildermep.t, and
is smothered by the dust of imagination (Vasana). When
that dust is washed away by the w!1ter of rea.! knowledge,
then the weariness of bewilderment sUlStained by the wayfarer through repeated births, iii removed. While that
weariness is relievcd, the internal man is at peace, aud bu
obtains that supreme feli~ity which is undistUl'bed ami un·
cqUltllcd." (Vishnu PUl'ana VI, VII).
And so all the Srut-is tell the diseiple to tlesi re P"aet>
(Syantarn,) (e. g., Aml'itlLbundu Upanishad, &c., &'1:.,).
And pl·actica.lly, how t,o aequil'e Peace, is well explaine(l ill
the BL'ihad-l1l'nuyakIL Upanishad, where, at the request or tlw
DeVILS and oLltel: students, the great Prajapati told thew
what their duty was, in these words,-" Hestraiu YUill'
desires;" "Be libera!." "Be element." Alldthe. SUIll"
was l'opeatedby the Divine voice, with the force of thulJdel·,~-.
namely, the syllables Da-Da-Da, meaning, "Dd'Jli!Jt(t(.~.
(Be restl'ained;) Datta (be liberal;) Dayddhwa'Jj (be element). Therefore cvery perBoIl shall leaJ'll this triad of
duty,-restraint., liberality and clemency. (V-II, 3).
'l'he readcr will perceive that these three divine pl'eoepl!'l
when closely 11noJysed, will bc found to embrace all tIl"
mOl'al m)es; and the observance of them, coupled with all
wh~t can be said of the power and possessions
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nnmixed devotion to the Supreme, will secure tor the
di~ciple that peace which he is required to obtain.
And lastly, Rule 15 advises the disciple to "desire
possessions above !llI." This is the outcome of the two
prcceding rules. When he acquires power and peace in the
sCllse in which they nre explained, he will be in possession
of most of what may be necessary for his Ilpiritual advancemeFlt; for such possessions belong to the pure soul. Let us
rcmember what the 'rcxt says in Clause A. of Rule 16, viz.,
that the" possessions which a disciple ought to desire, are
Huch as are possessed by alllJUre souls equally, and are thus
the special pl'operty of the whole, only when united." This
idea is well illustrated in the following speech of Great
Pmhlnda. He said:" 'Yhatever power I possess, Father, is neither the result
of magic rites, 1101' is separable from my nature. It is no
ml)re than what is ,'ossessed by all those in whose heart8 the
Eternal abides. He who meditates not of wrong t,o ot,hers,
hut oonsiders them as himself, is free from the effect,s of
8in ; inasmuch as the c!\use does not exist. But he who
inflicts pain upon others in act, thought or speech, sows
the seed of future bil·th j and the fruit that awaits him after
birth is pain. I wish no evil to any, and do and speak no
offence; for I behold the Supreme in all beingR, as in my
own soul. Whence should corporea.l or mental suffering, or
pain inflicted by elements or gods, affect me, whose heal't is
t.horoughly purified by the contemplation of the Supreme.?
Lo,e then for all creatures will be IIssidnously cherished
by all those who nnderstand that the universal soul is in
all things"-(Vishnu Purana I-XIX.)
Such, generally speaking, are the Power, Peace, and Possessions which a disciple is requil'ed to desire and acquire;
but in a apeoial sonse, they mean the possessions, peuce and
power, which a disciple would obtain by the practice of
Yoga, which is C880ntial for the atta,inment of the fiual goal.
Some liuperficial thinkers coneider that Yoga is pl'Ohibited
by !.he Sage Veda.· Vyasfl, in his Brnhma-sutra.
1., 3) j
hut from the antecedent and subsequent passages, It IS clear
that what is furbidden is that kind of so-called Yoga, which
has ruundane matterd for its ohject. Indeed, it is impossible
that Yoga in its reu.1ly spiritual senRe should have been
dcnounced by that veuerable Sage; for Yoga,. from the Sansnit root yuj-to join,-means the attainment of the ~upreme
by the individual soul; and if this is condemned, then the
,,:hu1e foundation upon which the fabric of every true
religion stands is destroyed; aud no Sage like Sri Veda Yyasa
can, for a moment, be presumed to have advocated snch a
eourse. On the other hand, numerous works composed
by the same Divine Author, authorize, and strongly inculcate the necessity of Yoga in its highly spiritoal form-l--ide
>::i!'i BhagavaLa XI, XV j Vishnu Purana VI-VII j Markan<iva l'urana, Ch. XXXIV., &c., &c., In the BhAgarnt-gita
("I, 23), Yoga is defined to mean" the disuniol1 from
conjunction of pain from adherence to worldly things, aod
union with tbings Bpiritual"-and Sri Krishna orduins that
Yoga shall be 2)Taotised (Illid II-48). Indeed anthorities for
the performance of Yoga are to be foolld in the Upanishads
and the Vedas. In the coursc of time, different systems of
Yoga have sprnng up; and the disciple Rhould consult the
best of the teachers before he selects one fOI' his guidance.
Generally, Yoga. consists of eight parts or Bubservient,s : 1. Yama (forbearance of certain actions) ; 2. Niyal1la (observ~
lIllce of certain actions]; 3. Asa.na (posture in which the Yogapractitioner is to sit when engaged in meditation); 4. Frana!lltma (modifications of brea1hing during such meditation);
['. p.ratya.hci'ra (restruint of organs frolIl susceptibiHy to out,,'ard impressions, ulld directing them entirely to internal
perccptiolls); 6. DMrana (abMtractioll; fixing the mind
IIpOU the Groat One); 7. Dhyana (contemplation of this
:-;upl'erue) j aud 8. Samadhi (ullceasillg and immovable
('onceuu'stion of thought on the supreme). 'rbis last st.age is
arrived at when the disciple obtains un accurate knowledge
uf the great soul.
1 must leave the disciple to study the works auovenamed
in order to uuderstand the eight foregoing sub-divisions of
I·his sublime Y oga-Vidya j but a summal'y of what is COInprised in the first and second divi~ions (Yoma And Niyama)
i,., 1 think, necessary £01' the purpose of these Annotations.
To be brief, Yama includes five acts of forbearance; and
NiyaTfta has fi,e ads of obi'crvauce. To the former class
hjolJg, 1st Ahilll8a (Fl'eedom from injury, and practice of
ad.ive bcnevolence); 2ndly Soty'J. (Freedom hOll! nIl that is
lllllrue i aud practice of feracity); 3rdly ~ste!Ja (freedom
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from appropriation of what belongs to others, and practice
of honesty) ; 4thly Brahrna Ohlt1"ya (Freedom from sensual desires, and prac.tice of continence); aud 5thly Aparigralta'
(Freedom from IDterest, ~nd practice of disinterestedness.)
And .to the latter part (Ntyarna) belong, 1st Saucha (purit,y
of mlDd, speech and body) j 2nd Santoshn (cheerfulness alld
c.o~tentednesR under all cil'cu?'l~tances); 3rd Svadl,aya (religIOUS study) ; 4th 1'apas (religIOUS austerity), and 5tb Niyalalma (Firn.neilil of mind). 'l'he disciple will find on n
careful analysis, that all these rules of forbearance ~nd observance, are comprised within the Rules given in the present 'i'roatise,-namely, Hules 1 to 16, and the preamble.
'l'he disciplo who applies himself to the practice of Yoga
is called" YoglI.-Y DjllY. (,rhe practitioner of Yoga, the neophyte); and when he attains the Divine wisdom, he is termed the" Vinishpallnasamudhi," (ono whose meditst,ions are
f'llccessfully accomplished, by .his .arriving at the last stage
of Yoga, namely, tho Samadlu,-t. e., t.he adept). (Vishnll
l'urana. VI. VII).
Colonel H. S. Olcot~ has beautifnlly compared the roga
with Mesmerism, in his Introduction to the 'I'reatise on the
Yoga Philosophy of Patania1i, in these words :-" Yoga is
self-mesmerization. It differs {I'om the practice of the
ordinary mesmeric operatol', iu that the so bjeet in this
case is the mystic's own body, instead of another perBon.
III both examples t,here is the development of a current
of psychic aura, if the wOl·d is permissible, aud its
direction an operative WILL upon a selected receptive object.
The mesmeriser throws out his current upon his passive sub.
ject, and in that organization provokes the I'CBult his mind
had conceived and his will commanded. The Yogi developB
t,he same potential aura, but turns it in' upon himself. He
firstly determines concentration, vanquishes the natnral
restlessness of the body and supremacy of the physical appetites; reducing the physical self to tb6 condition of a
passive subject. Then only, when his will has fully asserted its powel', can he develop within himself thoBe trdnsceHdental l-'0\~6rl'l of intelligence which are fitted to observe tbe
laws and phenomena of the spiritual world."
This pl'ocess of self-mesmerization (Yoga) produces an
extraordinary self-illumination, developing tho higher faculties of mnn, hitherto lying latent and dormant; it fills his
he~rt with a genuine feeling of compassion, sympathy nnd
beneficence towards all beings, without any distinction
whatsover; and f1ndows him with the knowledge of universal sciences; k1towledge of the former sta.te of his existences
and knowh~dge of the past" present, and {utnre events;
besides powers to control the course of na.ture and change
them; not to mention such comparatively slUall powers as
clairvoyance, clairaudience and so forth i-all tending ultimately to ell able him to behold the Grent Soul within
himself, without himself and everywher~. Such is the
effect of the sublime science, YONa- Vidya; and such arc
the powers and possessions which the disciple is required
to desire aud obtain.
Now, let us pause a while, and make a. resume of all thfl
has been said from the beginning.
The preamble gives the pl'climiual'y rules calculated to
ensure the purity of the disciple',; heart, and the steadiness
of his mind. Then the Rules 1 to 4 (referring to ambition,
desire of life, and desire of comfort), show how a disciple
should behave in respect of himself, ill his individual capa.city. The Itules 5 to 8 (reh~tilJg to the sense of !lepamteness,
sensation and growth) describe the line of conduct which
the disciple should follow in 11'Speet of others, in his social
capacity. 'I'he Itules 9 10 12 (adverting to the degire of
what is within us, without us, aud uuseizable), declal'e ~ow
the disciple should act in rCipect of t,he Great Soul, in his
highly spiritual capacity. And lastly the Rules 13 to 16
(w hich refer to tt.c acqnisition of spirituul power, peace and
possessions) are calculated to advise the disciple as to the
best materia.ls that he shonld furllish himself with for the
purpose of accomplishing the journey to his final goal with
safety.
When these Hllles al'e properly understood and observed
by the disciple, he will be in a positiou to proclaim in the
words of a great perRonage referred to in the Chandogyn
Upanishad :-1' 1 desire real glory, the glory of glories. I
shull not, no, I HhalL never IIgain,-enter the· white toot.hless all-devouring slippery . object (i. e., th~ womb). I
shall proceed to the' S:~bha' (Hall) of Prlijapati, the Immortal
ullifcrsal Soul." (V111, XIV-I.), l'hat is the Hall ~f.
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learn.ing,tQ ..which o~r T~xt alludes in the subseq IWllt parts
o~ tb I~ 'J.'reahse; alld that IS the Hall (figu rati vely of course)
to whICh the Text requires the diseiple to deek the way in
the f~pow~llg 17t4 and other Itules.
'
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, pure spirit was only tempOl'arily'stifled, but' not i'quite
dead, ~nd 1Vho haye succeeded with great: difficulty 'in
retuI'n~ng to the rIght pa th, but this conld not be' zdone
befcirethey cQuldfiudafit disciple to \vhoIUto'passon
t~e word, and so proc ure their rpdemption frol!l bondag~.
Not un.freq.uen tly the Ohela be~?llleS 'pruud of his' poiVers ;
all~, hIS .dIsregard fOI' humanIty leads him to exc~sses
;-;hICh hIS neighbourhood' are unwilling to tolerat'e.
1 he people 'conspire together, and whenever t!Ii.y CUll
find the Chela unprotected and alone fall <)ll liim ana
maim .him by cutting a fingt'r or ab~tractillg a toot,h,
son~etlmes . even killing him, it being the cOlllmon
behe~ that 1\. black. Chela cannot (; ucceed iu keeping
up hIS' rellitJons wIth the elemental if he be thus
mutilated. 'How far this is trlle I canpot Bay but
the fact is cel't~in. Many are n~w living who' have
suffered under this affliction and· who have ceased
to ~ave sudl dealings. It Iliay be the'y are so t!'rrorstrIcken at theil' own Iltrocities that they can no longer
command the requisite CI)UI"ug-e to strain their will to the
necessary point. But this maiming does not disable 'them
hom prolliitutillg the science of mao-netism to base purposes with t~16 aid of magnetic pla!1ts, hairs, waxen iniages, pins, &c., &c., but only debal's them from compelling.element.ab to obey their nl,d,

'l'HERE is scarcelY a village 'in the Southern 'Districts
w\tlwut it~ representatives ill the Black A rt in: some"of
its various fearnres. 'l'hey levy II sOI,t'of black rnailon
their neighbourhouds. SOlCle ofthe~e people belong
to the lowest custe a,nd are considered so unholy that it
wauld cost thelll theIr bves wt're they to allow them'selves
t.o be'seen ill' allY o~ the streets or public' places'in'the
village. Even to-day if' a brahmin ol'othel' high caste
mlln Boes them, he lIlust bathe and purify himself b" valious ablutions. '1'he place where thes,e people ll~eet is
Ilome safe coruer in the village, some lonely ciJ.vel-! ill
rocks 01' hills not easily accessible to the ordinary people,
01' else unfreqllented burning and burial grounds.
It is
not vel'y difficult to gain initiation into these nlysteries;
but public ,opiniun among the orthodox natives is so
tltrong against them, that SOCIal ostra,cism 'wuuld immedi':'
ately be the fate of anyone known to'have had any S'lrt
, conuection wjth these men of ,e Varna Marga" .(left hand
'l'hel'e is also a very simple mode by which the spirit. of
path). He will be disowned by his relatives and denied
a~y recently decea~eJ pllrson can be eioked without tho
adltdttauce ~o any public ; meeting' of the' caste men.
aid of ap,paratu9 or durk rooms, known to these village
As a. necessary conseCLuence of this,the very existence of
people.
s,!-ch men' and theirnefal'iou~ acts is known only to but
NATIVE, F. T. S.
few in their immediate' neighLoul'hood,altliongh the
sphere of tiJeir mischief is great, Ju all their cel'eIlloilie~
tlie oil extl'lIcted hom a huwaIi foetus fllom five to seven
NADI GIlANTHAMS AND THEIR INTERPRETERS.
months old, plays an important part. '1'h~ foetwHnust belong
to the first pI't'gnancy and must have been' born on a
FOR someti~e past I have been hearing of NadiSunday. The funicle that conne.;ts the lla\'d of the foetus
granthams lind their predictions. But the reports that
with the placenta, as well as certain plants endowed with
ft"lIched me from val'iuus quarters regardi"g these marmagnetic propel ties are also used. At night the Chela must
vellous books and the answers discl!vered therein to' a
sit alone naked in a solitary place, with lamp bur'ning
variety of questions put hy different people, gave me
in clarified butter, with a mystical diagram before him
Ii tIle 01' no i[Jfol'lI]ation regarding their real origin
and the pl,m on which they Were constructed. Some
drawn on a coppet· plate, anJ recite certaill mantras
which vary according to the evoca.tion of the different
said that they were written by 1l1'ahlDa himself, while
other!! attl'ibuted their authol'ship to Vysa j a third
elellieutais. The time reqhil'etl for this is fl'om seven to
account says that they were written by the presiding
forty nine days .. At the end of the fixed period, as well
deities of tLie variou::> planets by whoso Oiunes they are
as at certain intervals, the Ohelll should offel' fresh blood
called, while those that have no connection with indiVIto the elementals, generally of sheep or cock or pig' but
dual planet" are sllppu>,ed to be the productioll:> of a
in sOllie ral'el' cases that of!~ cow i~' also used. Aftei·
variety of authors, humftn and divine. Putting" together
this, the eldmental becumes objective to his l'ight.
all thevari. ,usuccounts recei vetI; it appears there al'e fifteeu
llcllceforward he is the eX(;H:utor of the Ohela's will and
different killds of NalligrantlHLll1s: ~Yiz. (1) Su]'yanadi,
behests. But then, once the compact is made with the
(2) CllanliranaJi, (3) Knja"udi, l4) /3udhanadi, (5) Sukraelemental, once he lias been evoked, the unfortunate
nadi, (6) GUl'lluudi, (7) Samina.di, 18) Rahunadi, (f/) I\etuman lllu~t go on giving hill] work and l\:e'ep him supplied
nadi, tlO) Sal'vas<Lugmhanadi, (11; Bhavalmdi, (12) Dhruwith {l'esh blood. , If be fails, the member::> of hi~ family
vanadl, (la) Sarvulladi, (H) Sukallaui, and (15) Devinadi.
one by one, are killed by the element~Ll aud when thero
There may be plll'L.ps Ilue or two II,oro Hauis, but all
is no lungel' any body l,:ft, he 'himself has to die, The
those generally ref,'rred to are indnded in tho
black Ohela may renOUllce humanity /llld pronounce the
foregoillg list. I may mOI,ti"11 in this COllnectiun that
fa1::t1 \Yords" Henceforth tllis my body eXists to work
the bu"~(s aLeri iJUkd to the celebrated .Bheema.kavi of
WOd UlItO :dl" and lIlake Ov~r tu the element.al, ~nimal
Vegirlesa (GOt.htVteIY District) may abo bo cunsid"l'eq a~
after alii mal belougilig to othel"people, 'alld l,ven children
ullothl'l"' variety of NatIigrlwthulllS, It is nut possible
and mell-at tir:>t his enemies and when thero al'e' no
to ~ay how mauy volumes "f palm-leaf Itlanuscript books
long\lJ' "IlY such left, lIT1y one he may chance, to pitch
are il'duded 'll~lCl' each bea, ;illg as the po::>sessOl's of
upun at the time; but a. tillle must come whl3u his failm'o
thet'e gl:andball1s are un willlllg to give pI'ecise illfol'lnation
to bd,isfy the daily incr(-asing dU/bands of his former
llu]laliowed to,)!, but now hi~ inexul"aule rimo.;ter, will eud
on tili.:! poiiJt, Lilt I havo Ill,t actually sec-n with
in his. self-ira U1olatiol1.W oe, to' thd' 'uufol,tunate mall ,
them moro than ouo book of each class. It seems
incre,lible, however, that fift.:.eu palm-leaf books of ordiwho, in order to satisfy' all Ullhulyvallity t'y tilt) dispby
nary size should conr.aiu detllill,d infut'lnatiou l'og:p'ding
of 1l11lla1l0w(~d powel', 01' ill a telllporaI'Y tit 'of revenge
the horoscopes and the livo::! !if every lllall aud wOlllan on
for ~ollle Sll pposed or real trallsit,oIT' ",vorlily wrongs,
this plaoot fOI" any lellgtll of tillie, 0]' give hllswcrs ~o
risks his ete1'll!!1 happiness by turning to tile left
IlalJll path. Ollce havillg' t-ntel;ed that path, no halld
any Cfu~stions that may lw ~sl.::ed regal'llillg eV\lnts past,
can' sa\'e him. 'Oliitl'/lguptil, the secl'et'recol'der prlJ"·Ii.~'and future'. 1 attplllpted therefore to ascertain
"(KMllla) \,/ill flillg llimdown t'o tllo' bortpmle~s pit [~lIa
whether the cLlutents of these strange book& have anyannihilation is hil? .fate. ' The Iscipallishad S:l.ys, "All the . thill/; like limit::> wi~h i'i:ifel'ence to tillIe and space. Differel1t
astrologers -Lave given mtl different answers. Those
murdCrCI"8 of ~beir r~ t!nil descend int?lIsu}'YI1 (lit ,vithwho professed to'tind in these books answers to any
out pun or lIght) bl!,th 'eqveloped m 'blInd dal'knoss."
'l'hel'C aN instances of' men' in WhOIU the voice of the
questions'thll.t might be asked by calculaiioD.s mad6
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with referem~e to the time of questioning, or H ,~rudhala ·always be asserted that it :was copied from some old
manuscript and no importance wbateveris attached to
gnam" as it is generally called, and other circumstances
any particular book.
, ponnected with the questions and the incidents apper, taining to the act of questioning, found it difficult to
From the foregoing description of t,he Nadigranthams
o.ssign any reasonable limits to the range of information
it is clearly not a very easy thing to account for
'contained in their books. One of them said that the
their existence and examine their foundations to see if
books referl'ed to the occurrences during four yug9.S and
they have anything like a scil3ntific basis. A thorough
that there were certain signs given therein to indicate
knowledge of all the existing systems of astrology does
the yuga in which any part,icular question Was asked.
not enable a. person to find out the process by which
Apparently any person coming from any part of the
they could have been writ,ten, much le8s to produce simiworld may have access to the astrologer allu ask him
lar works on any limited scale. It is not alleged by
any questions he pleases. The authors of these works . these astrologers that they have any occult basis or t.hat
any occult powers are needed to intel'pret them. . There
could not have written the books for the !I peci al use
and benefit of any particular a~trologer and oonfined
is not even rooUl for the supposition t,hat by some mystheir answers to the questions which would be put to
terious occult proces,., these so-called astrologers ascertain the horoscope of an enquirer and the paRt, prehim d!lring his lifetime. But it is not admitted by these
sent and future incidents (If his life and only use these
astrologers that the whole history of the human race for
a period of 4,320,000 years is contained in these volumes.
N adigranthams as a veil to hide their real secret and mystify the public. And moreover all the cil'cum!ltances conWe must therefore assume that the authors foreSIlW
nected with them are calclliated to create distrust in the
into whose hands their boo'ks would come during the
four yugas, and knew perfectly well beforehand the 'mind of an honest enquirer. However, by reason of
a few exaggerated and incorrect accounts of successful
circumstances connected with the persons who would put
ques.tions to these people, and that they therefore give just 'predictiolJs the belit)£ ~n thes~ books is gra~u8nygain
ing ground. In an artICle Wl'ltten by Mr. Ohldambaram
so much information in tlleir books as would be actually
Iyer, and published ill the issue of t.he THEosoraIsl' for
ntilized by the human race. Even if IIny sllch achiflveJune 1883, it was stated that tht'se Nadigranthams wer~
ml;\nt were possible, one would naturally expect to find
of considerable scientific importance and that it would
millions of volumes in the hands of these astrologers, liS
be possible, by their help, to fix the first point of Aries
many of them are deriving a pretty large income every
from which the Aryanamsam is calculated. Nothing inore
, monthfrom the fees paid by" large number of questioners
ha.s been heat'd since then regarding Mr. ChidalJ,haram
dllring these few years of Knliyuga. Even if we snppn!'1e
lyer's investigations in this direction. These. books
that all the books which satisSed the requirements of
have again been prominently brought to the notice of
past generations have heen destroyed already, there
th~ puulic. by an arti.cle, on "Indian Sibylline BookK,"
must be It considerable number left for the benefit of
published In the May Issue of the.T~EosOPHIST, and some
. future generations peeing that Kaliyuga has yet to run
fresh reports of wonderful predICtIOns that have been
on £I)r nearly 427,00'J years more. I~ut the~e lacs of
volumes are nowhere to be found th"ugll stern logic ·circulated. I therefore thought it necessary to examine
sometimes compels these astrol.:,gers to admit that they ,carefully one or two of these aRtl;olog~rs ~nd ascel'tain
ouirht to exist,. It so happens however that each 'the real value of these hooks-a. Jeterml11atlOn F:trength-, of these meu has in his possession just the numbet· of eued by the request of my friend, Col. Olcott, The revolumes required to meet the dem,"'ds (~f enqllirers that sult of my inquiri(>s is given for what it is worU~ in the
following parHgraphs.
flock to him alld does not trouble him~elf ahout the rest.
It will be unnocessary fol' ine to say anything about
'rhe astrologers who profess to find in these
astl'ology in genOl'al in . this cnnnecti.on; aud ~ do .not
Nadigranthams the horoscopes of any people that choose
to come to thelll and the pl'edictions based thereupon, intend to advance now any theoretICal consld.eratlons
have now und then attemptfld to set a limit to show t,bat these N ad igranthams cannot be genuine
to the prete11siollS uf theil' granthmns, especially wht'n and that such hooks call by no possible means be
the extravagance of such pI'etensions appeared to composed. No such theoreticall'easoning, howevQl' sound
aud couvincing from a scientific point of view, will
disturb the mind~ of enquil'er~ aud make them assume
a sceptical attitude of mind. Some said that tbe produce any impression on an ordi.nary mind which
horoscopes of caste people ouly would be roUlld in believes the statements made regardmg theMe bO(lks ou
the st1'Cngth of the mal'vellous reports of their predicthese books, while others asserted that only the horoscopes of distinguished men would find a place in their tions. So long as such reports are believed on hearsay
mysterious volumes. One of them is of opinion that, evidence, all such considerations will be set aside (In the
only a pions orthodox Hindu can expect to find llis horos- ground that nothing would be impossible for a uivine
copt: in their leaves, while another hinted that the hOl'os- being or a Rishi like V,sa. The !'ollowing account will
copes defined in these books related to a period of one however show Ihat these Nadigranl,hamll 81'e not always
hundred years, of which a considel'!l.ble portion Imd al- trustwort.hy and that a strict investigation is absoluliely
necessal·y before they can be relied upon allr: recolllrea.dyelapsed. Practically, however, 1. have ascertaiued,
that every man who can pay handsomely for the search mended to the pll blic as authentic sources of inful'Can expect to find his horoscope 01' some kind of descI·ip- mation. If these books are the spurious concoctions of
tion of it, whether intelligible or otherwise, in these men who are trying to derive some advantage from the
credulity and snperstition of the unedllcat,ed mass of
volumes. *
I may further state here that the language used iII people, every effort must be made to disclose their real
these books is Sanskrit and tbat tho technical phraseo- nature tQ the public.
. Before proceeding further I may mention here t,hat
logy of Hindu astrology is to be found in almost every
Sioka. 1'hey are written in every varit'ty of character, the 'relugu Br~hmin ast,rologer alluded to in the article
Nagil'i, Telugu, Grantha, Kanal'ese and Malyalam cha- on" The Indian Sibylline Books" lJas not yet given me
racters are employed indiscriminately in transcribing an opportunity of consulting his Blleemakavi's hook or
these books. Judging from appearance many of these his .Nadigranthams although I have made several atbooles seem to be very old; but this fact is of no impor- tempts to obtain an interview.
The other ~1,!tI-ologer with whom I had an illtervielY
t.ance whatsoever. Even if the book is a new one it will
on the 16th day of May is known by th~ llllme of
Auritavak Balakrishnagyosulullnd is at pre!'cnt; residing
• I am told that one triok of roguish astrologers is to insert in
a Nndi extra IAnveR, specially prepared with reference to the expeoted
in the Mint Street in Black 'l'own. He has been living
oli.llt; soch facts aboot hiB history 8881'e B,Ccessible being etched on
,here for the last four or five ,Y!lars deriving a vpry good
the \OI\ves and all IIoppellranoe of ~ge given them by steeping them in
income by mean s of his Nadigranthams and is repuLed to
. P!Uld,-wlioter.
H. S. O.
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be one of the most celebl'ated and learned astrologers of
Southem lndia. Henring of I:!ome of his predictions I
expected to find out the real truth about these Nadtgranthams by visiting him, and proposed to a well-known and
respectable native gentleman here that we should both
go to the astrologer in question on the date abovementioned to consult his books. My friend sent au intimation to the astrologer that he would come and see
him on the ne.J:t day. We accordingly went to the
astrologer'S house and requested him to give UR an
opportunity of putting to him certain questions on payment of the fee usually charged. Not expecting me there
with my friend, the astrologer immediately made some
enquiries about me and made the necessary preparations
for giving us a sitting. The walls of the room in wbich
we sat were covered with pictures of gods and goddesses
and a box full of Nadigranthams was placed on the
left side of the astrologer. He began his discourBe by
complimenting us and pointing out the importance of
his sacred Nadigranthams. He explained to us that an
astrologer had to get by heart and retain in his memory
thousands of signs and symbols and several thousands
of Sanskmt vel'ses before he could become a competent
interpreter of these mysterious books. After favouring us' with these remarks he proposed to send away
all his servants to ensure privacy except a boy who was
required to take down our quet;tions. He then enquired
about the offerings brought by ns which consisted of
betel-leafs, areca nuts, bits of saffron and plantains.
After counting the number of things brought, with a
great show of accuracy und explaining to us the method
of selecting the nadi applicable to the enquiry in band,
he ordered tbe boy above, mentioned to enter in a book
the address of t,he questioner, the number of things
brought by him and the questions proposed, after an!lwel'ing himself, howevOI', that a currency note of 5
Uupees wa::; piaced in his hands which he was pleased to
call Ull "Asumpatram" (Papel' of tbe Raksham or demons.) He appeal'6d to be very particular about the
point of time when the questions wel'e, d~clared ~ho,ugh
it did not appear what UBe was made of thIS fact III ttnJiug out the uadi or interpreting the slime. He thtln
asked me if I had any questions to put and when I told
him that I would propostl my questions after seeing the
result of my friend's enquiries, he appeared to be disBatisfied and said that it would be very convenient for
him if I were to ask my questions also immediately amI
pay down my fees. I did 50, and the same process uf
cakulation waS gone through in my case. After these
preliminary preparations were finished two books were
taken out of tlw box and placed on a stand called
Vyasapeetham. One of these bouks which appeared to
be old was then opened; after looking at it fOI' a while,
the astrologer opened his box and took out a third book
which appeared to be new, saying that the account in the
old book be,yan with the alJswers, but that the preface
required hal' to be re~d from another book. My. readers
will be pleased to notllJe bere that no. calculatIOn .,,:as
needed t.o select this new Look and that III all probablhty
this single book contllins t~e pref~tory remarks to evel'y
huswer given to every enqUIrel', as no attempt was Illade
by the astrologer to sdect one book from a number
of such books.
When the astroloO'er began to read from this new
book we founu tha~O the scone opened in Vykuntham
with Narayana sitting there with his three wives and
a host of rishis. A considerable portion of the account
was devoted to the description of the dancing of
Apsarasas and planetary deities.. I may here monti.on
that in reply to ooe of my questIOns, t~e astl·ologe~ mformed me that Vyasa was the author of tho b?ok hom
which he WAS readinO'. But Vyasa knew nothIllg about
the third wjfe of N:rayana who was introduced~ as is
well known into the Hindu Pantheon by the Valshnavite writer~ of Southern India in later times. 'fhe
dancing or natYIlm: of grahams or Planetary deities is a
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Hew i~e~ which does Dot appear in any other. Hindu
book.
The account then proceeded to state thnt in,the present
year ofKaliyuga on the very date on which my friend's
questions were :'l:lked, ced,aill questiolls would he asked by,
a Madwha brahlllin. '1'he Rl5tl'o\oger went on giving
lengthy explnnations of the meaning of the Sanskrit text
until he callie to the descl'iption of the que::;tioner and the
enumeration of the quelltions. After arriving at this
stage he began to propol:le explanations and tried to dis~
CUSR the subject with us fOI' tbe purpose of ascertaining
the real meaning of his text. My friend hastily produced
his hOl'Oscope and placed it before the astrologer for his
guidance. Seeing, however, tbe real difficulties of tho
astrologer's sitnation, and estimating at its true worth
his anxiety to get his interpretation confirmed and
cleared of all its ambiguities by the light of our statements, I reqnested him to go on readiug the text to its
elld without tukiug the trouble to explain its meaning
to us as we could understhnd it ourselves. This proposal was not quite agreeable to him, he however,
proceeded to describe my friend and his antecedents.
'l'he description wus extremely meagre and contained
nothing more than what was known about bim to a
considerable number of people in Madras. The desCI'iption was wrong however in stating that my friend
waR a follower of Vysarayamatham, while he was a
follower of Raghaneudaswamy's matham. It was also
wrong in stating that his father was married thrice. I
found that in four 01' five distinct and unambiguous
statements wade two wel'e clearly wrong, and one of
the mistakes committed was just the sort of mistake
which a husty enquirer would commit. As the majority
of Madhavas al'e the followers of Vysarayamatham,
Vyllsa seems to have made a shrewd guess that t.ho
questioner would be a follower of the same matham.
Whell he callie to that paet of the account which described my fl'iend's hOI'oscope, the astrologel' had the
advantage of haviJJg uefure him the diagram of the
same lind squeezed' out ot the senseless Sanscrit text
some stat,ement8 applicH ble to 1.he hOl'ol:lcope nnder
consideration. But it would he interesting to notice
in this cOllnection that not/ling was stated which
WIIS
not clearly visible on tile vel'Y face of the
diaO'ram
'" , atHl that whenevcl' a WOl"d or phrase was detected
by me in the ob5cnre tpxt which inoicatt'd a reference
to the buroscope in question, I found a disturbance of
the metre of the Sanscrit verse. I theu asked him in
what metre the text was composed; the reply given is
significant. He told me that the verses had no settled
met,re, but that they were so composed that it
would btl impossible fOI' even the greatest pundit
to substitute one syllable for another, and that this
fact w&s proved by bim in an assembly of pundits
at Sl'ingori. I need hardly say that this eXlJlanation is more damltging to the N adigranthams than
anv thing el::!e connected with tlti" interview. After
thus defining the questioner in a very unsatisfactory,
ambiguou!:l and suspiciouli manner, Vyasa took the trouble
to point out at great length the articles brought by my
friend and notice the aJditional articles which be ought
to have brought but which he bad omitted to bring.
Vyasa also stated thllt my friend wonld briog R~kshasa
patram (the same as Ausurapatram) thus sbowm&, that
he clearly anticipatod, five thousancl years ago" the mtl'Oduction of paper currency into India by the British Government., though the name given by him to an English
currency note was not quite appropl·iate. ·It was further
stated in thit; book that a boy would take down the questions proposed by my friend. It is astonishing to find
that, while dealing with the history of the hnmun race
for several millions of years, the author of these books
took the trouble to record such unnecessary details and
trifling events.
When we approached expected answers, the 014
book was opened and the verses therein found were
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career would be pl'osperotli'1, and tHat I would be a vel'y
slll'ewd and discriminative man or somethlllg to that
effect,. Hut here again the, Nadlgralltham wasfnund
to be blundering hopelE'ssly. Leo was,not, in my ascf'lIdllnt
and cOllsequently I informed the astr'ologer again tlr:!t he
wa~ probably reading' hom th!' wrong page. '~l'y su"geflt,ion waR ag;tin accepted· and a· few more leaves were
tul'tled over'. '1'his ttlnethe m;t,rologer did not, venture
to meddlo with my horoscope,hnr, read something which
pretended to indicate the time ,when.} put my questions.
He informed IIle that the hOlosc()pe o[ the qllE'stioner
would not be gi veil in every case IInu that, becanse the
time of questioning was properly defined, I mu~t ihfer
that the answers which followed were intC'llded fo be
replies to my qllestinIls. Hilt It fresh difficulty, presellted itself ,to my mllld. In two :sepal'u,te places in
his book, the a~trologpr appeared to have fotind nn
indieation of thO' ti lJIe ~ when my, qnefltions . were
made known to him,' but it, was clear that, at that
particnla,r instant, l:was the only p'erson that questioned
him. Why was thfl same moment noticed, then, in. two
different places in tire Nadigrantham and, apparent,jy in
connection with two'distinct personalities? If it,~hould
be asserted that at that very momen t, some ather
person might be propoHing questions to a NadigranthHm astrologer at some other place, and that cotHlequently the second aCCOtlnt might refer to him,' then, it
would be nece;!s;tl'y to find a correct indication of time
as . well as a proper desct'iption of the questioner' td
assure ooe's self that answers were being searched for
in the right place, If so, the description of the horoscope, would l,e indispensably il~cessary in every cas.e;
if, on the other hand" it should be admitted that' thero
could be hut one question':)r at a time, the discovery in
two different pln.qes of the description Of ihe sltm6
moment, or Arudhalagnatn wonldbe' altog,-thp,r inexplicable and exceedingly suspicious. I plainly poinf..!
ed out my difficulties to the astrologer and asked him
for a sat.isfactory explanation. He was DlUI e for a few
seconds, then grew passionate and told my friend that
I had spoiled the whole busines~. I 'exp!'eted tlmt the
aila,ir would come to a disagrr,eahle close if I should
insist upon gE'tting an explanation which, from the
astrologer's standpoint, was clearly impossible. I
therefore mildly told him that in putting such questions
to him I was a,~LiJlg ill conformity with his own advic~
and tlmt he might proceed to road tbe ,answers without
Thoroughly disappointed with the answel's given, my
trouhling him~elf Ilbout the matter': He then read some
friend hoped that we might be more fortunate in elicit-gibberish whicli had no meaning and which he was uning answers to my questions. When it came to my
able to explain. Fully convinced that we ought not to
turn to get my difficulties solved. I requested- the astrow!tste any 11101'0 time with him and wishing to bring the
loger to omit that pOl,tion of the account which relatmatter to a sp2edy conclusion, I asked him to explain
ed to dancing in Vykuntham or Kailya"am and forththe last verse that, he had read. He went on saying that
with begin tor, ad the answers to my questions. He
the word "Jokadhya" meant the people of the
however began his account with what appeared to be a, world or thosn who have the world, and so forth.
description of the qllestion and the posit,ion of the
I was again obligeti to point out to him that the vel'se
planet,s at the time of questiOllillg. The astrologer said
had nothing to do with my question- He then lookecl
that I must first be assured that the answers related to, at my question and found that it had something to do
the very questions proposed by me by the help of
with Sankal:aclmrya. 'furning round he said that the
the description given of my~elf and my circumstances., wOl,d in question meant Sankaracharya; illy friend cooI thanked him fot, his kind advice so f('ankly given and
tendnd that it wOllldbe absurd to force such a mel1ning
waited for, t,ho pl'ofclTed assurance. I was, however,
into tho (,onte~ct in an arbitrary manner MHer looking
dismay{\(} to find that the account related to somebody 'at the qU3stion, and sugQ;ested that in the following
else as i.t did not at all harmonize with illY environment.
verses sOI~e. unpquivoG!,l, reference might p~o~ably be
I poiilted thiR out to tolw astrologer, and '~nggt'sted that
found to that, great" teacher; of course such reference
he wight not have select.ed th~ right pOl,tion of the book.
w,as 'im mediately £8uutl ill the very next vers!', into wllich
HA readily accepted the snggestion and after tuming
an appropriate E'xpreflsion was introduced in dofiitnce of
oyer a few morE;l It>aves, began to read again. Dut it
grammar, logic and 1J18tl'e~, Wh,enwe caine t,Q this, point
appeltl'ed t,o me tllHt sn far as theastrologel' wasconcertteven my friend hst. all his confidence and ~ltS waiting
ed tire dillicnl!,y of getting at my hOl'o~cope remained
for an ?p})Qrtlluity to bring the interview to a decent
as great as ever. I was asked whether I , lwd Illy horoclose. :Fol' a fel'\" 'lUore second~. :we had towai~dUt'ing
scope'with me; but I WRSllot willing to repeat DIy frleud's
which, t,ime I could· fiai'clly sllppresfl my laughter ,<;In
blunder .and constlqllently informed him Ow t I had not
findirig the astrol.oger. inf,orm . my Jrien~, that, I ~ kriew
my horoscope with me. In sheer despair, tiro astrologer
" V atam'yan~ Yogam" and, th~t I was. a "Sakya";
1Vanteci, to get OVPI' the dilficulty .bya bold and fearless
heart, as the second"qnestion had soin~bh,ihgtQdo ,vith
n~,sertioll,
He tlil;lo began to ,re~d a vers~ wllieli stated
Yoga.· 'I'hese words. qf r:ourse have n() sense whatever.
that I was bdl'D when LeowasasceriJing, tha.t my futnre
We prepal'ed finally to depart and the astrologer noticing

e ad. ']'he first q nestioll related to the Theosophical
Society. But unf"rtnllately the astrologer was unablA to llnuet's[.,.nd the meaning of t,he e:<prpssion. As
might be expected !lllder such circu;rq;;tances, he wa ... not
very eager to give lucid expbnationR and commettt; upon
the text as he did when d.. aling with the articles
hrou)~l;t and the dallcing
ill Vykuntbam, in ~pite
of my reqnest that he should proceed with the
text SIld Hot wa~te hiR tillle on !;ueh tri vial things,
The text was the most ridiculous ri}{marole that I
over her.11 d.
Each veri'e coutained three or four
coutmdictol'Y verb, of VIll'jOIlS meaning;.; lilld a number
of ·othcl' words whieh seemed to r"fer to a puzzling
variety of subjects. 'fheir cOllluination conveyed n()
meaning whatever and might be made .to mean anythillg
and evel'ything, provided the interpreter wa;; allowed
to Itave his own way in the matter. But how
could the astrologer interpret it in a manner that
would connect his explanation with the question when
he WfiS nnn ble to nnderstand the question, though
we allowed him a San~krit dict.ionary and grarnm3r
of his own choice? IJ e tried his be~t, to catch
any remark that we might make and proceeded iu a very
cautious and guarded manner, I requested my friend
therefore in English, not to make any remark which
would, in the slight':'st degr'ee, help him. 'rhe result, as
might be anticipated under such circumstances, was a
I'idiculous failure, For a few mOl'e minutes the astrologer
went on reading, now and then catching a word and
looking at our faces to see if we would be foolish
enough to ~uggest a meaning and soon dropping his eyes
when his expectations were disappointed. 1 may notice
in this conn,,"ction an interesting incident that occnrred.
In one of the verses my feiend noticed the phrase" M aya-,
sakti" and expecting to find something in it, asked the
astrologer what it meant. He interpret;ed it in the usual
manner but my frit'nd said that it had uo conUE'ctioll with
his question, 'rhe clever astrologer tht"l~ said that it
might have some other meaning in his book~; so saying
he snddenly opened his boX;, took Olt~ another palm-lc'af
book, appeared to find the expressioll in question in t,he
twinkling of any eye ana announced to us t,hat it wealJt
something else. He then threw the book aside and I
found that it was neither a Llictionf\J'y nOI' a glosi<al'yand
t,hat the pretended search for (,he proper me~1l1ing was
merely intended to have a dramatic eih-ct.
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6u\' stnte]of mind offered to'act accol"dirig,to our ,wishes.
We did not lIowever plaini back the Jee pa,id by ns, but
quie 1ly tobk leave'ofhiul with our! mind'fre,~d; from all
ioubls l"tlga,rdingth.ese notorious Nadigranthams.i ;, :,'
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," ,'l,',If!'! ~~~,<le~; '(!ft~,s &q.~~zine lu~~e read iu ~,it's; pages,
lla'I'rativ~~ f'f ~(lr~ CUflqus, and taxmg to behef t~!Io~ tho
9U1;
~m I~poiit 'to '~ive' fra.ttm~nt~ of. The ext'r!1ordin~r.y
Hussin',~' tale of the' ndept attha 'rich Ipan's' cl\stle' when
t.he infQ.nt assumed the appeal'unce of au oldmahwill
not 'be for~:ott~n: ':But the preserit'tale, while ;uot in 'the
writer's opinion conta,i,ning anything ext'remely new,differs
from Inll:ny others i~ 't~tlt fshall relate s?me ,things~ I
myself Jaw.'"'At ~fjJS tune ton" the re,latlOu ls'not lll.
opportuue;and perhaps some thmgs h~I'e set down m~y
become, for many, expl~!latiJns of various curinus occurronces duri'ngthe past five years iu India. and Europe,. '
'1'0 begin with, this parti!\l stOl'y is written in accol,dance wi'th a 'directioli rece'ived, from ,a. source whiQh I
cannot di.-obey and in . that alone must pOi!sess illtel'est,
becau'se: we are led ~o speculate why it is needed now.
, Nearly all of my ft·iellds iu India a.nd ,l!:urope are
nwltl'e tha.t 1 havo travelled often to the porthern part of
the So nth Americuu cont,inent and also to Mex;ico. That
fact has been indeed noticed in this magazinf), One
yel'y warm day in July ,1881, I was,st"ndin~ at tire vestil)Ute of the Ohuroh of St, '[,hel'esa lD the Olty of Cllraca~,
Venezuela,' .'l'his towriwas settled by,the Spaniqrdt;! Wh9
invaded Perlland Mexico aud contains a Spanish-speaking people. A great cro.wd of peopl~ were at tho
dOOl' and just then a proceSSlOn emerged With a small boy
running ahead ~nd clapping a loud ~lllpper to , frighten
II.WIIY the q.evil., As I noticeq this, a voice in English sllid
to me ,f,' cudQus, that they, have p"eservt+d ,thqt s ingulal'
ancient cnstom.~~, 'l'urning I saw a l'emurkable IQoking
old man WJIO smiled .peculiarly Ilnd~aid, ," cQme with m"
ullq llava u talk)', J complied and he soon led me to a
Louse; w bich I hlld often: noticed, over the door being a
curious old Spanish tablet devoting the place to tho
patronage of St. Joseph and ,Mary. Oil his invitat!on 1
tHltered and at o'nce saw that ,het'e' was not au ordtnary
Cara.cas ho~se, Instead of; lazy dirty Venezuelan servants, t\jere :were only'cleun Hindoos,sucb Q.S l bad often
Hueu in the neighboUt'ing English Island of Trinidad;
ill the place ,of the disagreeable fumes of gal'lic and
otherthioO's usua.l irithe, tpwn, there huog in, the' air
the delig,htful pE'rf~m~s known: Qnly to tbl' Eastel'~s, ~o
I at once concluied that I had C01)16 IlCt'OS8 a delightful

r

aJ~:::~;'oUt'~~I~~!I i'n. a 'r90Hl ;hungT"ith' ,t~p~stry ~od

py ~~wjng punkahsth~t ,e~\d~~~~y pad uo~ beeu
loug' put up, we eHg~ged in ,conveisatlP? J trl~d to
fipd q~t w4~ qhis wa~l wa!" ,but h~ e,va4ed me. ,A\th~~gh
he ,w':!'P.J4,pq~ Ild,Ulj~ or d~()y ~n9wle~ge of t;he Th~oso
phic~l: SQcie~yor of 1rIaqaIXl~ J3Iav!l-tsky' ~I' of t~t! Mahatml!os, h~ 9.9ns,~a~tly., Hl.l~d~ ,sn(}hrefel'ences tpat ~ ~'~s s~re
lie kneW all f:Iobqu~, ,theJIl ~nd had ~pproached ,'lHf Il'~ the
chu\~h de~fg~~.dly. : .A.f~er . qui~e, a ,lpng tal~ du,'jng
whi~h l !law ,he was ~at9hiDg llle an<i fel~ the.tllflu~llce
of hi:!, fJYIf(, hE.l"said t~\a~ he haq lib~~ty t~. e~pla~q. ~ \lHle
as w~ ~~d ~}eC~ml' slJfficieDtly acq~l!liute~" It wa,s ~ot
plea~i:Jre )101' 'profit tl~itt ' called' hllnthere, but' duty
aif)llfl'i l rer~rl'ed totbe s\lb~erraneall ' passage~ said to
exist inJ-!et'u fpl! of treasul'eaud theu he said the story
was truo ~nd his presence there connected with it, '1'hose
pasoa;u'es"exterided up! from Peru as fat' as Car6.cl\~
w lIOn 0 we then 'vere', In" Peru they werohidden and
nhi:'truc~eJ beyond man's power to get them; but in this
place the elltl'abces wel'e not as well gua.rde!1 althOl~gh
ill' 1812 au awful ea.rthquake had levelled much of the
tOIV~I. ,The Ve'l(~zuelans were'rapac'ious and thf'se men
in-India! ·who ,knew ,the' secret had sent. him there to
prevent ,Iany, one finding the entrances. .At certaiu
cp'ple~

seasonsdnly tl'61'6 ' Wel'a, possihilitieij, ,~nil disQPy,ery J; . the
seasorisovel'" he cpwd depPol't, iQ ,secllrity" "tis"Jlntil,1tho,
pel'iod t9a'f\e 1}gain no one cuuld find ths openingi:l
Without the het", an~ co!]~ent of th~ arleptB, Just theu
a curious bell sonnd ',broke on the 'air and he begged mo
to remain until he retqf!l.Elg, It!! ,htl was called, and theu
left tbe room. I waited. a long time tilled with
specuilltions; sh'd as it was getting 'late arid ',past dinner
honrI was ab~~t,t,\? l~lj.v~, Ju~t~sI. <li~:so ~lIindoo servant
,9.11ic~ly eijtered ap.Q ptpoq i» fro~~ of tPfil oI,lly . q.oor. As
he'stood there TheaI'd a voice' say as if' through a long
pipe: " Stir not yet/~ ; Reseating myself, I saw thllt OIl
the wa.ll, where I had not befol'e noticed it, hung I~
,cllrioulf bJ;oad silv~lI~ R'~t~\;l.righ~ly shir.i~g. The P9ur of
,~he day p,{id conw wh!}q, ~h,e ,BUP'S Jight ll~I'1~C~ tl1j,s fllqto
and I saw that on it we1'e figul'~!I, ,wpich I could' not
dicipher. Accidentally loqkiug at' the' op'poliite wall,
I saw that the plat,e t~re'Y, a l~efie~!ion thCl'e upon a
surface evideotly prtlpltl'ed for that' purpose \loud thero
was reproduced the whole surface 'of the plate. It waH
, a di!l.gram with compass, ~ign an4 curious marks. I
went clQ8er to examine, but just at. tha.~ [lJO~p.,eot the Sllll
dipped behind the houses and the figu1'eswere lost. A.ll
I could make out was tqat th" letters looked like
t'xaggerated Tamil or 'felug-u-pel'haps Zeuc1, ',Another
faint bell sounded and' the old man returned, He
apologized, saying he had been fal,':away, but that W(l
would meet again. I asked where, and he said, "Ill
London." Promising t,) return I hurrieqawlLY, Next,
day I could not find him at. all and discov'ered thar.
there were two houses devoted to Joseph and Mary and
I could not tell" which l qad seen 'hi~ 'i'd, But ill each
I found Spaniards, Sps'Dlsh servants and Spanish smells.
In 1884 I went to London and had forgotten tho
adventure. ,Olle day I strolled into an old alley to
exami~!'l the 91<1 Roman wall ip. ~he Strand· ,which is
said to be 2,000 year8 old, As I entered and gazed ttt;
the work, I perceived a man of foreign aspect t hero
who looked at me as I entered. I felt as if he knew mOl
or that 1. had m'et. him, but was utterly unable to be surc.
His eyes did not seelD to hf'long to bis body, aDd biH
appearance was at once startling, and attractIve, He
spoke t(~ the attendant, but his voice did not 'l~lp ~c,
'l'hen the attendant went out and he appl'oachmg!!plJ J
s~d:,
,
" Have yon forgotten the house vf Joseph aQd Mal'Y ?"
In a moment I knew the expression that luoked, ont;
through those windows of the !loul, but still this :waa no!;
the same mau, Determined, to givo him nQ satisfactipu
I simply. said, "no"; and waited.
'j,
. "Did you succeed in ni~king out the refie~tion,ft'oni the
silver plate on the wall 7'" Here WIIS complete identification of place but not of person.
I
,.'
. ' ...
, "Well" I said, " I saw your eyes in Caraca\1 bu't not
"YOUI' body." He then laughed and said, " I fOl'go't t~lIt,
"I am the same man, but I have borrowed th~s body-for
" tlte ~resent and mu~t iudeed use it for s~~e'tim:, put
"I find it pretty hard work to co~trol It. It IS'n?~
"quite to my liking, The e,xpl'eSston of my eyes of
" course you knew, but I lost sight of the fac~ that y~~
"looked at the body with ordinal'y ~yes." "."
.
Onc~' moro I accomp!Iouie<i hi;n to his re~idenc~ au4
when P9t thin~i~g ~f his P!}I'SOP. l)Ut, o"ly lis~elliti~ wit~
the soul, I forg?~ the c~a:nge. ¥ tl~ It w~~ eV,er l'l"es,e~ltJ
and he kindly gav~ mellon 3tccount of s~me thmgs
connected with himself, of absorbing iiiterest. 'He bogan
in this way, '
.
.
" I was allowing myself, to decem} myself, fOl'ge,ttlD~
" the Bagavat GitiJ. where it tells us, . ~hat a man IS ~lS
" souPs ft'iend and his sonI's enemy, In that retreat In
" Northt'rll India where I hlld Rpent many years. But
" the chance a.~ain arose to ,'etriev~ the ,loss 'inc~rred b.y
" that and I was givell th" chOICe of as~umlDg thiS
,I body."
:
.
A.t thi~ point again I h~lI:l'\l the Itig-nal bell ~Qd he agalIl
left me. When heretul'ned} he rClmmed the story.
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If I can 800n "'gain get. the opportunity, I will describe
t,hatscene, but for the present must here take a halt •. '.

W. Q. J.
. (To be continued).

•
STUDIES IN SWEDENBORG,
By H. C.

*

VETTERLtNG, lI. D.

IV-GOD'MAN THE DIVINE SUN, THETDREE WdRJ,DS AND
THEIR INHABITANTS.

To grasp with e"J,se the teaching of Swedenb~rg to
be preliellted in t,his article, let the reader familiarize
himself with the following diagram: .
GOD-MAN.
THE DIVINE SUN.
THE SPIRITUAL ATMOSPHERES.

I

I. The Spiritual World.

I

The Grciltd ~fan.

The Monster.'

The First Hell. 1 Satanic, Bn,l .
'I'he Second Hell. } Devilish, Suh·
'rbe 'I'bird Hell. ) jecti ve States.

The 'I'hird Heaven.
Angelic,
Tlie Second HElInen. Subjective
The Fi1'8t Reaven.
States.

II. The World of Spirits.

.

, A Semi-Subjective State of Good and Evil Men on
their Way to the Heavens nnd the Hells.
.

III. The Natural World.
'i'HE NATURAL SUNS.
THE NATURAL Al'MOSPHERES.

The Planets and thlJ Safellites.
Inhabited by men; possible Angels and Infernals.
THE NATURAL WORI,D.

IN llis spiritual writings Sweden borg has not much to
say about the Natural SUll, excep& by way of illustration:
,( tLat ttle 611n of Nature, and its worlds, is pure fire
(ignis P'/rus), a.ll its effects demonstrate .. :rhe nature of
its heat, which is similar to heat from elementary fire;
the graduation of that beat according to its angle of
iucideric~, whence proceed 'the varieties of climuM; and
also the four seasons of the year; besides other things,
from whioh rellson may be confirmed, through the senses
of its body, that the Sun of tbe "Natural World is
mere fire and also that it is fire in its purity." Still,
"elem~ntary fire is respectively dead, and the Sun of
the N aturul World, forasmuch as it is fire, is., dead;
and the case is the same with all that proceeds S).nd
exists from them." IlIflUX, 9,10. But" what is "pnre fire,"
a.nd c( .elementary fire ?~' . In ,one· place Sweden borg
.tells. us .that the Suns of Cosmos con:;:ist ofcl'eat~u
mathers, the acti"ity of which produces fire. . , . '.,
, The Worlds; vil'ible and invlsible, are from God j hilt
they are not theU}selves Go(,l, tll(=iy are Bis garmellt,' His
Infinity made finite. 'l'he extravagant noti~n that. God
crea.ted the Universe (( out of nothiug'" is, discollnteu-:anced .by ou~,Swedish Theosoph~st"1 To s~tis~y ordinary
r.~M,on~ he gives the following sltetch of creation: (( God
fir~t made his infini~y fini.te, by. substaI~~es ilJn~tt~~, froll~
HImscl~; from whIch eXISts hIS prmumate, encoJDpassltig sphere that makes the Sun of the Spiritlial World.
.
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"
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. Do,
! do 23
do
top:"
I' inited'" fur miserable,
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" " :we"": lor 4~" .;' '
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and afterwaril, by meanB of, this Sun; He perfected
~ther e~cornpa!lsing spheres' [the physicalst8rs,]everl
to t?e last [the· pl~"ets and tlleir 8atellite~,] that
conSIst. of thmgs' qUIescent I Rnd· thlls,by meanS of
degrees, : H"" made, the world finite more and more."
True Ohiistian Reiigion, .33 .
The atmospheres. which are three in the Natllral
U niver!<e, IHld in tile' Spiritual, . pnd in substance and
matter; that iR, they decrease. in descending, and becomf~
more and more compressed alld inei't uutil they nre no
longer atmo"pheres,' hilt, in the 'Natural Ubif.erse,
n,atter, and in the .~pit·itual, .substance. Divine; LOlle
and Wisdom, 302.
:,
Wha.tis Iorue of thi~ plAnet is also trlle of tile rest.
They were formed in the same manner, and are lnhabited.
In his work, 'j'ho Jj.'arths ill: the Uni'l'erso, Sweden borg
gives, un account. of his intercourRe,: in t.he World of
Spirits, :with spirits Ilnd angels from Mercur'y, J llpiter,
Mllrs, Saturn, Veuus, and the Moon, and from five
earths in the '~Starry Heaven," that. is, earths of other
solar systems.·
;
," ,
There is nothing in his "inspired" writ,iugs to
indicate that he had any iden.' of how the first .mlll\
carne into' existenoe, In a prose-poem, entitled. ']'hll
Worship mi.d Lo'/)e of God, written bl:\fore his illum'ination,
he fAncies him to have been pr'oduced through the hnit
of a tree. But elsewhere he does not refet to thif4
subject. He considel's the soul perhaps n. spal'k of
divine fire that descends from God throngh the fllthel'
into the mother', in whom it clothes itself with Ii
physical body, and 'is born into the objective world. It
IS nn intet'ence of some of the most intelligent'studentq
of SWt'denborg, thnt destructioll of this diviDe spllrk,
become individualized" at conception," even before it!J
birth into the objective world, is impossible. ; God
fOl'msfor Himself" at conception" two dwellings with tho
mim, the Will Bnd the Understanding; the physical framo
bpgun may be destroyed, but these, never; hence man's
immortality. The embryo, or fretu~, may perish, bllt
the soul Emlers the Worlds of spirits, as an undeveloped
being; is at once taken carEl of by" angels of the female
Be~, who in the Nat,ural World; tenderly !r,ved little
children," is educated by them; and by masters) for
heaven, into which state they corne whpn they have been
" imblled with love to the Lord arid oharity towlIl'd the
neig-hbour," and in whioh they remain everlasting-11M male
or female angels. 'rheexercise o/' that "divine:, gift,"
freedom, in a choice between good and evil, heaven·' and.
hell, is, in sueh cases, ~ plainly out of question. .It ,is not
llecel'sary to point out the many 'difficulties. stich llo
teaching gives rise to.
:" "
.
At birth ma.n is not connecter! with any spirihml
Society, bf'rause he is without will and thought; but as
these arise and increase, he 'connects himself \vith one
and b~cbnies,' altead; , in 'tHE; Hesh, Ii. good I.!pirit 01' I~
bad. He at,tracts to)imself, a~cordibg td the tjtinlity
of Qis'(', sphere,:" or ~~a~atwn ~ ,foufsplr~,~ti~.rCo~q'~h.i~ll,s,
two good tlnd two evIl, nnd. these, illlknown .to ihin nwl
uhknoivn lo' theillselves~ remain with him.' 'aiirit'lg hi!'!
life iii the Natural World, I True, 'there fs tt,' frequent
change of these invisible!!,; brol1ghtahOut by' spIritual
chli.nges iii the mati; still lie is rleverwithout them.
HlJctven 'a1id Hell, 2::1~, AppcalY~8e Ereplained,: 109,t,
I

.. The man tbat think's and wills' evil, i~ ~ct\lB'\Y' in ~eh, ami
where he actually is when he lives ii. the Wo..ld, thitbei· :\\so he
comeS aftel' death'; he calillO~ come illto bnyother plilce, becsuse
his spitit Is fdrmel.i and composed of those things that hClthinkll
nnd wills i wherefore, when he thi!lks;Rnd wills, 8\"'11, he is wholly
formed and composed of evil, so thl\t he is his own evil ill form.',
A, E. 86. ot COllrse, &he reVC\'S8 holas good.
.

The doctrine of· « S phel'es/"'o1', eman~t.iol%" ~lnys an
important p~rt ill, the philosophy of Sweden borg. II a~vel'Y~
thing in the Universe,' animate or inanitnate, has its own,
peculiaI' If sphere;" the qnality of which is ,d~termined
by the: inner; life;and the outerJ especially,by the:inner.
Some H $pheres" i' are' divine and ,natural;, othersJ are
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lIndiville andunnaturill., The forJh~r arise in unselfisbIless and' patul'al food, j; tlie, lat~e'r, ' in s~16shlles~ ~rid
unnntu"aL fuod., Arcana 006le~tia, 1514, 1518, 1631~
[J57:J, , ll, 1(. 4~,>, 490,577. ,The "~phere" is ~reative;
indee<\, so muoh sq' that he ln~kes tbe rt-llJurkabla
stntepIent that all jl.lIimals ~nd plll'p,ts, on the subjectiya
plap!3, ~nd ~n t~~ objective, wCl'e cl'eatpd thl'oug\l maQ :
the, goop a~,d ul'eh,1 ill th~ Natural vy orId, Qei!)g the
m~~~ri!lo\ embo~inwnts of good affecpion~ ~n<lth()ug1:tts;
rh~ bad a~d, the uS"lless, of bad j and this nop in a
ngul!l-tive ~ense, but iu a l~teral. 'We see, OU1' Autbo~'
was lJot in every respect a~ eVQlutionist..
His fil'st
" roy~lation" }:lea.rs upon the subject in hand:
" I wall at J,Olldon, lind din".) h~Le a~ my uSui~1 inn, wherlt I

hnd " I'oom kept for me, LIII\~ I III!/Zh t III,,"e the libel'ty to
meditate ill peace ou ~piritual things. I blld f~h myself preHsed
by bunger Il,',d was eatillg very heartily. 'l'oward tbe 'end of 'the
me!'l I perceived, liS it were, 110 mist befort! my eyes, ulld saw the
floOl' covered wiLh f"ightful reptiles, 8ucb as se,'pents,' ~ol~d!l,
I'atl'l'pillars, antl the like; their number uppelAl'ed to illcrease 8S tho
tlal·kneRs did, but both !:iOOIl pl~~8ed away. Aftel'l,bat, I saw cltlarly
a map in tlJe '" idst of a lll'ight and sbinillJt, ligbt sitting in 110
cornel' of the room, I wns o.lolle, and you muy .illdge of tbe COllstel"
nation 'I was iri, 'when I heard bim III\y distinctly, Ulld in a voice
.·o.pi~ble of strikill~ terror: 'Do not cat ~o much.. After tbese wor~s
my siJtht was agllll\ obscul'ed, but the darkness wall soon diS• ipated, and then I saw myself alOlIl;(in the room ......... I I'eflected
~el'ioul:ily 011 wbat blld happelled to me, _~1I4 could fin? 110 rI'III:iO:~,
t,o ~UppOtiEl it to be an effeot from chl\'l('e or ally phYSical Cautie,
Life of Stvedellborg, p. 17. (Oincinlluti, U. S • .d, 1827,)
Year~

,afterward he wrot~ : unless man enjoys spiritual

nourj~hmerit with the material nourit'hment, he is i,ot a

man but a beast; which 'is the reason that those that
place 111\ delight in feastings an,d banqllet~ng!'l, an~ .daily
indulge their palates, are stupid as to thlDgs spm~ual,
however, they D,ay be able to reason nboutthe thlDg~
of the World and the body; whence, after theil' depal'{;lIl'e from this Wor'ld, they live ralher a beastly than a
llUman life; fOI', instead of wisdom and intelligence, they
have insanity and folly." A. E. 617.
;
In his laSt work lie savs that the noxious anima.ls and
plants that exist in the Subjective and Objective W OI'lds
w\jl'e not (freated by God, "for all things that G.od created
and' creates were jl.ud are good; bnt such aOlmal:J and
plant~ arose with hell, which exists fl'om, meu! who, br.
aversion from God, aftel' death became deVIls o.ndsatllns.
'1'.0; R. 78.' D.,L. & W.339. A. E. 1201. Animals and
plants have tllerefore' t,htlit' souls fro Ill: 'G~d, through
man. "rue souls of the former are of a. higher Ol·del·
tha'n those of th~ IlJtter ; still, they are far below those
of Dieu in spirituality; for let it be noted," There are
seven degrees of spil·ituaUty, and the [em bodie~] affections of au infel'ior degl'ee, although viewed 1D thmr
origiu they are spil'ituHI, are yet to be called natural,
being similar to the affections of the Natuml Man."
A.'E. 1201, 1203.
hi tbe Inner World, the" spheres" are in tenser than
they are in the Outer ;' they are not only sensible but also
,isible, and this from the lowest, the devil-man surrounded by the fetid, smoky .. sphere" of his passions,
to tbe higbest, the God-Man, sUI'rounded by the balmy,
glorions " sphere" of his divine' love and, divine wisdom.
A few passa~es from Swedenbol'g Will show how nni·
verllal these If spheres~' are: '
.. 'l'here is 110 macrnetical sphere, around the magnet, 110 sphero of
iron arl,und iron ~f corper around oopper, of silver aroul'\d sil ver,
of ~old al'ound ~old, 0 8tono around s~one, of nitre around nitre,
of 8ulpbur aronnd sulphur, and a varlOns .sphere around, evel'Y
'Illlrticie of the dust of tbe Earth, from --:llIch ,sp~ere tbe 11Imos,~'
of every seed is impregnated,~and tho prohfic prlllClple vegetates.
T, O. ~, 4,99,
d
. .. 'l'be sphere is mode sensible by odor.. because 0 or or smell
ClIl'rlisponds to perceptioll." A.. 0, 4626.'
,
.. It'rom every man there emanates 110 spir~tual sphere, whi~b. is
of tl,e nffpotioll of bis love, nnd then of hiS thought, and It Illwardly affect!! thosl' that, are in his cOfUpany." T, p. R. 433. .
II By t~ sphere that ea:hales f"oll~ the ~pirie of fllun, ellen w.'1nla
liveB in lite body, evel"!! d~ed, howeVIlI' BecI'et, becomes manifest
ill j,lear liC/ht" A. c. Nfl·',
" '
,'
.
.. The Bjiil'ittlal sphere, arotlnllmell are the ea11BIl of ma1!Y tlnn!J1/
that thl1!J ascribe to 801118 occult influence in N((ture, or perhapB
deny," .d. O. Dl79,
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'" in the Spiritu,,1 World, thern is exhaled from eve,'y one tha
sphere of ~i8 love, which spreatiR itself ronpd IIbout lind affeot!',
and copses sympathies and Illltipatliies; by these apheres, th~
good nre separated frolJl the e\'il." ,T, O. R, 3:!l.
'
, "'1'he IpkeJ'e is tl~e imay'e of the spiri/, e;c/ended be!lo/la tllo Illc.m
indeed, it iB the im<lge oj all thllt id 'il. liirll. " A, O. I flQ5:'
'
" E~il spirits d~re "C?t make aS~~lllt 011 tho regelle"a~e, beco.usD
they installtly perceive a re!li8tllnce from their' 8phere~"ibi,l. '16\)[;.
"Every spirit, alld evel'y Sociaty, mOl'e so, blls rOlllld bim ..
IIphere of hill own fail,b arad life i a sphere, that iti, IUpiritualspherc,
:\!'rom !~, th~ 8~rt of 8~i!"it, and of ~he Socie~y !llOl'e ~o, i~ found
out; since It 18 pe,'celved by ~hose I,h,~t are in a state of 13el'ception; sometimeB at a pretty rons'iderable distance; and th ,s,
altbough they arc in hidill~, Dnti do not cornmnnicat.e by th"
thougbt or by the speech. 'l'his sph'itu"l ~pbere may be compa.reel
to the materilLI 8pherethat e!ICIOmpasses a ma.u's body in tbu
World i ~ IIphere that it;, the sphere of effluvias gl1~hing fOl'th
f,'om it, and is felt in sceut hy qnick·scented bcustll," ibid. NM,
10130.

"

' ,

.. '1'he spheres of tbe ongel8 compnred with the divine, l,avu
but a sligbt ex tension; bnt the didne ~pherll pl'oceeds from tho
inmost, and is a\l in 1111 tllrougbont the ulliverse." ibid. 10,J88.
.. There is actulllly a sphere elevatillg all [I,hat desirll 10 bo
elevated] to heaven, whicb continually proceeds f,'olll the Lord,
alld fills 1101\ tbe Spiritual World, and all tbe NlltuI'ul World,"
'1'. O. Il. 652.

Passages like t,hese might be multiplied; all of which
would .. how tllat our Philosopher had a comprehensivu
kllowlt·dge of the subject of H spheres", or emanations .
And, that these H spheres" may be manipulated by 8upm"
mundane and snb-mundane beings for occult pllrposefl.
was as well known to him as to allY student of practicnl
occultism:
"Many of thll Magi of Ancient Egypt bad communication
with spit'its and bence learnt iIlu ~ol'y art!!, wherehy tt."y WI'0I1ghu
mllgicai' miracles; but the Wise did not regard such things, but
solved things enigmatical, and taugbt the causes of nat'~I'1I1
things ...... the magio of the Magi was nothing else but pervel'Slon,
and a perverse applioation o.f sllcb thinJZ;~ as ure in OI'der .in. thH
Spiritual World, whence maglo f;lescends. .d, O. fll!23. Spmtual
Dia,'y, 4525,6030,4541.
" In Ancient times voriolJs kinds of infernal nrt!', called magic,
were ill use, of which some are recoullted in tho \VOl'd (BS iu
Deld. XVIII, 9-11); amongst them wero also enchantments,
whereby they induced affections" nd pleBsllres.whi<:h o.notb?r could
not re8ist· this was effected by sounds and tacIt VOices, whICh tbey
either produced or muttered, and wbich, by analogous correspOlldences, bad communicatio',l with ~he wil! of ~nother, and
excited his affection, and fasclllated hIm to Will, think, and act.
in a oertain manner. Sucb enl'hantments tbe prophets !fere
skilled in, and also nsed, by wbich they excited "ood affectl, OilS.
bea"ing, and obedience, [white lD:agicJ, and tbeRe enchlllltments
a,'e mentioned, in a ~ood lIense III the~ Word {lB. III, 1-3,20;
XXVI, 16'; Jer. VIII, 17;PB. LVIII, 4,o}. !Jnt IPBsmuch. a8 by
such speecl,es and mlltterin"s, evil affections were eXCited by
tbe evil [black magic], and thus enchantments wel'e mad,;,
magical, therefore they were also ,r~counted among ~he [black]
magical arts, aud sevtlrely prohibited {Dem. XVIII, ~.1l; Is.
LXVII, 9-12; Rell. XVIII, 23; XXIi, 15}." A. E, 590.
,

of

As a rea Bon for the creat,ioq of the W orid and
man,
Swedenbol'g assigns the desire, of the Creator fol' ~ome
thing out of himself to love. 't be N at~lral WorIel IS thu
" semil1ary of heaveu"; for all are created f~I' heav~n_
He thllt goes to hell goes from choice. At hIS cre~tlOrl
man is elldowetl with frj3eJom tQ ohoose between good
and evil; a characteristio clistiuction between him and
the brutes j bence he is immortal, but tbey are !lot. A. O.
.6:13. H The Lord provides the good an~l Pl"rmits th,e
evil." Some have said that Sweden borg IS a predestinarian; he himself says. ~e abhors th,e doctl'ille of .P!'Cdestinat.ion, Let t,he curious consult hIS work, the D£v~nc
P'rovid6nce, and juclge for themselves.
Man has to wcrk faithfully and unselfishly in this
world, to develop in h:i-mS6lj the" kingdom of heaven,"
for this "kilJgdom" (loes )lot come by favor, but by tho
. uses, " 1't•
" performance (, f uses. " T0 per f~rm, " .genulDe
is absolutely necessary to bear In mlD~ theS?pl'eme
BeinU' and tbe neiO'hboul'; to do the" use for t.helr sake,
and ~ot for self's~ He that thillks of himself, his family,
his fl'iends and his own interests, in the first place, and
of the Supreme Beil1g and the neighbour in the secoIld,
clevelops in hi'mself the "kingdom of hell."
,
M any attribute the evils that befall them to an imaginal'Y
vindictiveness of God. Swedenborg teaches that GQd
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docs not punish any man, nor prepare a ·hell for hi,~, but
that overiJllvil brinys itK puniHhment with it." A)Jocal!lpse'
Revealed 762. A. n. 96li, 967. There is something of
Iho doctrine of Karma 'n this. " Evil has its limit, which
it is not, allowed to pass; when a wlckeJ person passes
this limit, he plunges himself into punishment." A. O.
1857. This applies to nations as well as to individuals;.
Conquering nat,ions must, pay for what they conqner:
eVt'ry penn'y and evel'y inch of land taken, every hbllle
made desolate, and evel'y drop of blood shed, Inust be
paid for. Look about; does not evil punish itself? A.
few yeal's after t he death of SweJ!n borg, Cazotte wI·ote·
to his fl·iend Pouteau: "the good and the evil on earth
have alwa} s been ehe work of lII~n, to whom this Globe
has been abandoned by the ~tprnal laws." (L8 Diltble
A mOIl1'eux, p. 70, Paris 1871); which words have in them
tJw whole teachin~ before us. To wink at evil is to
cOlllmit it : " Evils that a llIall thinks allowable, although'
lIe does them not, are appropriated to him; they
hecome a part of him and react, sooner or later,.
IIpon him." D. P. 81." It was observed, and also instilled
into my mind, that everything a mall has dune, returns
in the other life [lind acts upon him]. S. D. 4109.
;\!l to the origin of evil we are told that it is from the
abuse of the faculties that are properto man, but not to
heasts, a.nd are called Rationality and Liberty. D. L.
l!1~d lY. 264. '1'0 show the seat of evil in mall, let us
look at his nature. He is lIot a homogeneous whole,
but a, heterogeneous. He is made up ot " principles,"
., degl'ees," •• miuds," " parts," or" men." words u~ed
f'Yl1onymouBly by Swedenborg, differing much iu
(luslity.
7. The Inmost Man.
6. The Internal Man.
b. The Rational Man,
.4. 'l'he E,vtm'nal Man.
J. 'l'he Sensual.Corporeal Man,
2. 'l'he Li?1tblts.
1. The Physical Man.
(7)' The Inmost Man i!'l Emmannel, God with 1M;
his ilUtul'O is beyond the grasp of human minds, evoll
angelic. (6)' '1'Ite Internal Man i!'1 the highest man that
enn bo opened in us; in which we can live a conscious
life; he is free from the evil and the false; it is the
Angel in us. (5) The Hational Man is the. medium
through whom the Internal Man and the External Man
<,ollllliunicate. He can look upward to God, which he
does when our heal't is set 011 snpersensual affairs, or.
I{owllward to the "World, which he does when it is set on
sensual aflail·s. III the formel' case the state is orderly
and sane, in the latter, disorderly and insBJ.1e. 'fhe
Itational Mall that looks upward and receives love and wis"
dom frolll above is the Man in us. (4,) The External Man
i~ in direct communi¢ation with the World through the
medium of .the Sensual.CorporpalMHll. When part, of
an uhrleveloped V{hole he is full of the evil and the fall;e';
a wild beast. aIi~mnivorouB swine; but, when pMt of a
developed Whole,he is full of the good anrl the true; a
lame beust, a frugivorous ape. In the External Mallj
and in the Meln below him, is seen and felt the result of,
t,he good and the evil, willed, thought, and done: (3)
The Sensual·Coqjoreal Mall is ,e the lowest natural man,
IIl'oximately extaut ·to thA World," He is the pl·ocurel·.
of the evil itlid the fri,lse that is iiI the External Man, aud
is t·he Dwil of the unregenerate human nature. He may
IJe subjugated, and. like the :Elxlernal Man, made subser\'jeilt to the interior men: "Get thee behind me Satan;
1'01' it is writton, t.hou shalt worship the LOl·d thy God,
aud Him only shalt thou sOl've."-Matthew IV. 10. (2)
The Limbus is nn aggregation of the pUl'est substances
of Nature, extracted from the physiculbody at death,
and made to serve as a pl'otective covering fO!' the. inner,
meu, In form it is human. (I) The Physical Man is.
an ag'gl'ogation of gross matter,·void.of life .. Hia appa·
t.'Ut life is the life of the junel' m~n in him.
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. (7)·A. o. IMO, \99!), (6~ A. Q.. ·1889. (5) .4.0, .(702, FP7, 17:)2,
188!). A. E, 596, (4) A, O. 157;',158i"I:")!H, 1718, :;Gl:{, :3\1l!8 101[,1;
T. O.. R. 3i!fl, 340, a74, '~55 •. (3)A; E. i>l3. [,4;], !j!i{j, IHI\4038. (2)

n. lu3, (1) ..4.• O. aUI, 1815, 6716, 45~3. 5077,1711:1.
Man is cooscio:us only 'in the parts of hi .. tlatnre
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that
open," th'Lt i~, developed., Thehl'ge majority at
thi~ day have but the first four men bp,·ne,l ; the rest nre
,I Closed," a.nd adlnit influx .of life frdm the IlImo~t
Man, thel)ivinity,'as it were, ,e onl'y tlil·oughchiukfl."
'I'h'!I'e is just enough of life coming down ~nto ~he. fit"t
four meli t,o !'1llstairi their low fOrlll ot life.. 'fhestriIggles
of the Ellropean nations; and of priva.te persou'l, at this
moment, fOI" supremacy and possession, al'e the .best, po'{,.i.
ble cOllfirmatiort of the de~ree of life they have attained;
thllot t,hey, t.o speak mystimilly, are not God'8 chihli-elt,
bilL 'the Devil's.
"
A.fter death man lives a conscious life in the highe~t
upgl'ee that has beeu opened in him. He may develop
in thi~ degree,· but he cannot ascend. and live' in lb
higher.
. As to the difference betweim the male marl· and tho
feillale man tliere is this t" notice: he is an embodimont"
or £01;1\1, of intellect; she, of affection. N evei·thele~~,
neither is a. whoie man; fol' a whole mall is mltle and
femllle; bi·sexual. He and Elhe may, by unitiou, becomo
Ii whole man; but thiflonly through supel·.sensual love;
which love should not be confounded with the "lo>()"
(or fevel' called" love") that exists in the fi."st four de·
grees of man's oflture, inasmuch as it is predicable only
of the Rational Man and the Tnternal Man, and Cnmeq
by the elevation out of the atmosphere of cc the ~orldJ
the flesh, and the devil."
.
_. . .
Man's worship oE the Supreme Being is impersonal;
woman's is pl1rs()nal. He looks into the ideal. for hiR
God and finds Him thel'o, reflected objectively from hi.;
In~lst Man; she 101)ks into the' personal, that is, intI!
him, for her God; and, if mated "from the foundatilHl
of thew(Jr~d,'~ she discove.rs the God he hes found t,o Lfl
her God. 'l'herefore, the God of evel'Y woman i~1I
creation of a masculine mind. ']'his, says Swenellbol'g,
is according to e, divine order." But, when a 1111l1~ ni~1I1
Huffers another male man t,o . create for him a God, to de.
fine !l God for him he is a £001.· Hence, the definition
books and pulpits ... Hem
of the God of fools'is given
is Swedenhorgia.nism cc pm;e and undefiled.": lVhei~ th"
Lord appears, He appea~s aecording t? the 1nanj~1 qu~dfl!,
[to whom. he appears], .;~n!:e 1n~n recewes .toha~ t.~ J)w,ur
no otherwtse than aecordmg to hu; own gnal~ty . .Lt •. 0., 68J2.
FrOlu what.has heen said. it is evident that, any dis·
cussion of the CI inequality of. the sexes," ," \voman ',.
riCTht" alid the" ,vickeduess of .the superiol' sex," is out
,
6f,.,order.
Remove the present "d'ISO b'i"
I Itles,"
0f th e f emale man, and, others, worse too, will arise. I Whcn
the I'e shall 'be neither male nOl' female, but it Man:, then
discontent, bickering, and malediction will cease. Ie 'rho
internal conjunction, 01' the. c~njllnc~ion ~f 80~ls, consti.
tutes" real marriage ; but t~llS con] unctlOulsi not .. perceiva,ble until man puts off the external and pu;ts on tho
interuaL" Conjugal LO've 49,- . Ec,ch sex has It appro.
priate "sphere of usefulness." beyond which is transgression. Man's "sphere," is fOllnd in the fiel(t, sho~,
and on the sell.;" 'woman~sJ at home .. OUl' aut40r lS
very ~e orthodox.!' in this l'espect; and his" OI'thodoxy'~
would. suit even the missionaries. A.. O.. 568,891)4.' Q. L.
91,175. ,9. D. 436, 1693, 3897~ tJ\J36~',.. ' . .
':
The Pseudo.Christians are from time· to time seize(t
by raO'e. againfit S.wedenborg., In the pamx:yslll' they
assert that ile teaches "immoi'ality," thfl.t he is a
" Mlthommedan'," a' 'I Heathen".
Let me put. his
"immoral" tertChin~ in my Own words: "Vhen YOU.SC(i
a man in adecp hell, do not leave him there, lest he fall~
into a deeper;' but c:Xt.end to him a fraternal ha~d j
and help him, if you can, out of hell. altogethr.l·; but
if Iiot,i into a. hell Ies!! deop. .
are
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V.
Love.
ANI~AL~are, by Jla~nre. subject to certain regllla,rly
l1ecn~rmg

Impulses whICh cause them to reproduce their
..
, Man alone is cll:pa~le of a sublime sentiment, under the
,influence of which, he chooses a companion. This sentiIllent we call1uve.. Man is formed w love a single woman,
woman to love a single man. Libertines of either sex
are like'brn~es w.ho hel'd but do not pair.
Love' gives the ihnman soul the intuition of the absolute,
bacause i~ is .itself absolute or it is no love. 'l'he awakenjng ·of love ·in a great sImI is a revelation of eternity.
In the woman whom he loves, the man sees and adol'es
maternal divinir.y, bnd he gives his heart for ever to the
maiden whom he hopes to raise to the rank of ilia-tron.·
Woman adores in man the creativ.e divinity through
whom she hopes .for the crown of life-a child. 'rhese
two souls thenceforward form but one which must be
com.pleted by a third. In as the one man in a triple love,·
.as Go& is tl'iplypersonified.
Our int:elligence is for~ed for' truth and. our heart fo("
Ibve.· This is' why' St. A ugus'tine said : "Thou ha.st
Ihade lIS for thyself, 0 Lord, . and' Our iheart is in torments uutil 'it ·fillds its' ,resting-plac'e i.n 'fhee." But
the infinite. God can' ,QIlly be Iqved by finite mall'
thll0~gh 1m infermediai-y';he is lov~d in man througll
,voman"and in woman through D;lan. ' This is why the
HOlleul' hnd bliss of being loved impose a divine greatness
and happiness upon us .. To love is to pprceive the
infinite in the finite. It: is to have found God in the
creature. To' be loved is to represent God, to be his'
plenipotentiary by giving anotbet' soul a for<ltaste of
paradIse on earth. Souls live by truth and love. With6Ut love and . wit~ont truth, they suffer lind perish like
bodies deprived ·of light and warmth.
·'!Wbat is truth"? was Pilate's contemptuous question to
.T esus ; wi th a !ll}O.re insolent ·disdain and a more bitter
ii'ony might 'ribel'lns, Pilate's master, have asked, " what
is love :?" The madness of being incapable of u.nder~tanding or bt'lieving anythi,ng whatever, the fury of
liot bein,g able to love-this is the real hell-and how
lllany men and women have surrendered themselves to
its terrible torlJlents !
Thence ~pring the wild pass-ions for falsehood, thence
those lies of lo~e which lead the soul to thA fatalities oE
madness.; the necessity ofal ways knowing, driven to despail' by the unknowll., and the neces~ity of always loving,
betl'ayed by the irnr>otency of the hellrt. .
Would you penetrate the secrets of love? 'l'hell
study the -c~H],raoteristics of jealousy . Jealousy is
insepara1:lle frOlll love, because love is au absolute prefel'ence which dmnands recipI'ocity, bllt it cannot exist
without absolute confidence which a vulgar jealousy
rmturally tends to destroy. 'Phi3 is because vulgat'
jealousy as au egotistical sentiment !!enerally resulting
in the substitution of hatred in the place of tenderness.
It is a secret calumny against the object loved, it is
a don bt which 'outrages, alld often Jeads to the ill.
treatment; and even the destruction .0f that object.
Love must be judged according to its works. If it
elevates the soul, if it inspir'es devotion and heroic deeds,
i,f it is jealous only of the perfection and the happiness
of ItS object, if it is capllble of sacrifice for the sake of
the honour und peace ~f what it loves; then it is an immortal and sublime seutiment. But if it saps the
courage, if it enervates the will, if it lowers the aspirations, if it cnuses duty to be mistaken; then it is a fatal
_ passion,and we must conquel' it .or perish.
Whe!! love is pure, absolute, devoted and sublime, it
becomes the holiest of all duties. True heroism will
never ·he.sita.te· ·between the' death of the lover and tho
speOl~s
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degradation of his love, and will justify' thelvords of
Solonion (( Love is stronger than death and more inflelC.ible than hell."
True love is the startling revelation of the soul's immortality; to . th~ man, its. ideal. is stainless purity; to
the woman, It IS generosity WIthout weakness; it is
jealous of the iutegrity of this ideal, and this noble jeal~
ousy may be called the type of zeal.
Implll'ity is promiscuity of desires. The man who desires all women .aud the woman who loves the desires
of a!l.men.are alike igno.rant of love and are unworthy of
re~,hzIllg It. Coquetry IS the debauch of female vanity.
It IS allowable for woman to he beautiful bllt she should
desire only to please him whom she lo~es or whom'sha
will love one day.
:rerfect modesty in woman is the ideal of man, and is
the subjec.t of. his legitimate jealousy. Delicacy aud
magnanimIty III man are the dl'eam of woman, and it is
in this ideal that she finds the stimulus or the despair of
her love.
:,
Marriage is legitimate love; a. forced marriage is a.
man-iage of despail'. 'fhe woman, who loves and who
espouses a man whom she does not love, commits an
unnatural act. To marry a woman who has given ~er
heart toa.n.other, and whom that other bas not abandoned,
is to marcy the wife of another. The strength 'of i:i.
human bei.n~ is in his belief and his love.
,
Public ~bjuration of a belief without the conviction
of its falsity is the apostacy of the mind; abjuration oE
lov~when <Qne feels its ,existence, is the apostacy of the
~ul

,

.

..

Loves which change are. passing caprices, and thoso
which cau.se us to blush al'tl fatalities whose yoke must.
be shaken off. When Hamel' shows us Ulysses victorious over the wiles of Calypso, and the cup of Cil'co,
binding himself to a mast to bear the Sil'ens'song' without,
giving way to its fascination, he gives us a true picture
of the sage avoiding the entanglements of the fatal
;passion.
True love is an invincible passion motived by a just
sentiment. It cau never be in contradiction with duty,
because it becomes itself the most absolute duty. Unjust
JIlussion constitutes fatal love, und it is this that we must
resist though we have to suffer even to dea.th.
~'atal love might be called the prince of demons,
for it is the magnetism of evil armed with all his power.
Nothing can limit or disarm its fury; it is a fever -it is
madness. One feels as if being gradually consullled liko
the torch of Althea while none ta.kes auy pity on us. Recollections become tortures, unsatisfied desires cause despair.
One seems to taste the paius of death and wuuld often
rather suffer and love than die.
What is the remedy fOt' this malady? How can the
wounds ,of this poisoned art'ow be healed? Who will
bring' us back from the abe\'l'/ltions of this madness?
'fu cure fatal luve the magnetic chain mllst be broken,
and the victim must be precipitated into auother curren!;
of contrary electl'icity that the fatality may be neutl'alized. Absent yourself fl'0111 the person loved, keep
nothing that can remind you of her, leave off wearing
even I,he clotlles ill which she has seon you. Engage in
fatiglling altd mauifold occupations; never be slothful or
dt'earning, exhaust yourself with fatiglle during the day
that you nmy' sleep soundly at night. Seek out soma
ambition or absorbing iut(ll'est to be satisfied, and,
to find it, rise higher than your love.
Thus you will obtain tranquillity if not oblivion.
Above all things, you IUn8t avoid solitude, that nurse
of tonderness and dreams. J-. bove alJ, you must think
to YOUl'self that. the absolute in hnrpau sentiments
is an ideal which is never realized on this earth;
that all beauty fades and all joy palls, that all,
pa5ses away with infinite rapidity, the fair oue becomes
fit'st a tootLtlol:!s old womau, then a litLle dust, and all i IS'
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Any love that yon cannot or dare not avow is a f!ltal
one. Outside the laws of n!lture and society no passion is
legitimatealld any such must be stifled at its birth with the
axiom; that which ought not to be, is not. Actions which
reason Cflnnot justify are not human actions, but partake
of bestiality nnd madness. There are some falls after
which we lllllst rise and cleanse ourselves that we may
not retain their stains; there are turpitudes which
purified morality cannot admit., even to punish them.
I~or It heart that is worthy of love, but one woman
oxists in all the world;' but the woman, that terrestrial
divinity, is oftpn revealed in several persons, as the
diviuity of hea.ven is incarnatecl in many avatars. Happy
are the believers whose faith is never diRcouraged, and,
who, in the heart's winters ever await the return of
the swallows I 'I'he sun shines in a drop of water: it is a
diamond, it is a world; happy is he, who, when the drop
of water is dried np, does not fancy that the sun has
ceaRed to shine. Each passing beaut.y is but one of the
retlections (If the eternal beauty, the one object of all our
love.
I should like the wings of an eagle, that I might fly
towards the sun, but if the sun comes to me, distributing its splendoul's in dew drop~, I thunk Nature, without
feeling troubled because the diamond will soon disappear.

•

THE PURSUI'l' OF PLEASURE:
A DIALOGUE.
BErwEEN A MODERN AWIBIADES AND AItISTOCLEB,
THE SON OF AmSTON, A 'I'HEOSOPHIST.

•

f:)CENF..-A crowded London drawing room. An u'Ilerepeeled meeting between the j1'iends, who have not
.~een each other for some years.
AI.CIDIADIi:S.-]l.fy deal' boy, how are you?
ARISTOCLI>S.-Why ask such a question? One should
ho indifferent to pleasure or pain, good or ill.
AL~IJlIA])ES.-HolV can you answer me in snch a way
when we have but just met? Drop that jargon and talk
sense. Come, sit down here in this quiet corner amI tell
me about yourself. '1'ell me, why do you stay in this
country and not return to your own?
ARISTOCLES.-W hat do you mean when you say yon?
'1'he J, as I understand it, has no relation to time or
space, so that question is illegItimate.
AWIBIADES.-As of old, you are metaphysical, or you
are nothiug.
AmsTocI,E!'.-Certainly. Without metaphysics what
hope is there of forming a sound basis of thought on
any subject?
ALCIBIADES.-Well, but surely I can ask you some
question which will sllggest to you a subject of thought
which will not require a metaphysical basis. I will repeat my former question in another shape. You must
nave some reason for staying in this country; what
is it?
ARISTocLEs.-'1'his I, to which yon will perpetually
refer, is simply a bundle of cosmic energy, usually answering to the name of Aristocles; it has received a
lJertain impact that has given it a tendency in a certain
direction; and that tendency will continue.
. ALCIBIADES.-A very neat way of saying" I shall do
as I choose, and give no reasons." You are incorrigible.
But llOnestly, dear boy, I want to know what! shall say
to YOUl· friends when I see them?
~RISTOCLEs.-Say that you met with a personality
whICh has been accustomed to answer to a certain nRUle;
and that tllis . part!cular personality exists still, and intends to coutInue In existence for some time longer.
ALCIDTADES.-I am sick of your nonsense, and prefer
to say that I have met Aristocles, who was well, though
he c.ould not be induced to say so in plain language. So
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you Theosophists profess to be a school of modern philosophers and mystics too; is nor. that so ?
ARISTOCLES.-A 'I'heosophist is simply one who recognises the great truth of universal brotherhood and the
necessity of practising it for its own sake. BrotherhoodH in the world are but sects and cot61'ies, or at best
but the brotherhood of this or that denomination-certainly not of humanity, unless indeed they be intended
to commemorate the brotherly love that Caiu had fol'
Ahel. Universal brotherhood, as you know, is a truth
that is readily admitted, but not so easily can'ied out;
yet tbere are men who are theosophical to the extent
that they do both recognise it in tbeory and endeavour
to carry it out in practice. If one's energies ·are not
exhausted in this, it is like the overflow of a cistern;
the waters rush into a smaller t~nk ill the study of esoteric philosophy, which re\'eals the common basis of religious thought, and removes from the mind religious
bigot.ry and rancou!', the greatest enemies of all brotherly feeling among men.
ALCIBIADES.-Is that the end?
ARISTOCLES.-Do not use unmeaning words. There is
no end. 'ro desire a goal is to reveal your ignorance of
the law of change, a law which is eterual.
,
ALCIBIADI<:S.-I stand corrected. What then follow.'3
the study of philosophy?
ARIS'1'OCLES.-If there is yet unexpended energy, there
is yet ~nother overflow, int.o a yet smaller tank. We
come now to the study of the psychic powers latent in
man.
ALCIBIADES.-Ah! there you have the true stronghold of the occultist. London societ,y cares very littlo
for metaphysics, but it can't resist the fascination of the
phenomenal side of occultism.
ARlsTocLEs.-That cannot be obtained alone; the
thing must be intellectually apprehended first. Certainly the study of the mysterious side of nature has its
charms; but it must be approached intelligently.
ALCIDIADEA.-Whut do you mean when yuu speak of tho
study of the mysterious side of nature? Because, when
you say that, I am no wiser than I was before.
ARISTOCLEs.-Briefly, then, we believe tJlat the classification of all existence by modern sciAtlce in.to mass,
motion, and energy does not exhaust natnre. Nor is tho
domain of the five senses co-extensive with nature.
ALCIDJADE!l.-This is all very WE'll, and it seems to. ruo
I have heard it before, some nineteen hundred years ago
in Greece. But though it is a philosophy as old as the
world, it has nothing to do with practical' life. Why
fling Ilway your career for a mere intelkldual will.o'-tlwwisp?
ARtsTocLEs.-There is no finality in nature, consequently no one is competent to judge what is important
and what is not. Everything is impOol'tant to. the man
who does it.
ALCIBIADES.-But, my de'ar follow, do try and tell me
wha.t is your ultimate object?
A.RISTOCLES.-My ultimate obje~t is to pull myself inside out.
AWIBIADEs.-'I'hat sounds very funny; but I should.
like it explained.
ARlsTocLEs.-I wish to exhalilst the bundle of fo.rce~
which constitute my personality.
ALCIBIADEs.-Can you make it any plainer r
ARISTOCUS.-! mean that I wish to extract the notion
of I from this personality; and to allow my interior ~elE
to take its right place in nature.
ALCIBIADEs.-The notiun of I; YOIl want to extract it,
do you? Now really that seel~S to me tbe one solid and.'
agreeable possession we hl;tve.
ARIS'l'OCr.ES.-I is simply the short title of a Quudle of
cosmic energy with definite tl;lndencies to work out in
the evolutionary process.
.
ALCIBIADES.-But the ~ very positively wills to live.
ARIsTocLEs.-The will is the resultant of those definite tendencies., The first step in the occult life, the
acceptauce of the truth of universal brotherhoodJ inyolvea
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the surrender of personality. "When that is surrendered the selfishnet;s of man is gone and the shams· of
life disappear. The initial effort of the occult.ist is to
attain to a condition in which his motives are absolutely
ullselfish ; ~his is only possible by the surrender of the
personal i ty.
ALCIBIADES.-What do you mean really by that
favoul'ite phrase of yours?
ARlsTocl.Es.-I mean the detachment of the interest
from the limits of the personality.
ALCIBIADES.-But when that is accomplished it would
appea.r to an ordiuary mind liko my own that all interest
is gODe.
ARlsTocLEs.-Exactly. That is why to the man of the
wOl'ld nirvana appears to b~ annihilation. 'ro the occultist the horizon widens as he escapes from the limits of
his personality. The study of the great science of '1'heosophy, or 'Wisdom-Religion, opens 'up vistas of a great
and splendid future for the individual. ltVe see fOI' ourselves that the mastel'S undel" whom we study, and who
have escaped from the delusion of personality, have fields
of' action, emotion and experience too vallt for us to
realise •.
ALCIBIADEB.-Who are your mysterious masters?
ARlsTocLEs.-The few giants of the race who have,
by the practice of ethics, converted metaphysics ip.to
physics. 'l'hey are willing to teach the great science to
those who are ready aDd fit to learn. Such students
are not Ulany.
ALCIBIADES.-I should think not. Well, I have listened patiently, and I believe y.ou have done yo~r best;
but I don't think I am any wiser. I'm a dancmg man
you know, and I must go to my duty, or my hostess will
b(j indignant.. Do come and see me some day, dear boy;
l'vo a sneaking weakness for you in spite of your folly,
and I am iuterested to seo how you succeed in the task
of extractiug the notion of I from yourself. But I don't
pl'OJ-lose to set about it on my own account just at
prosent.
ARIS·f0(JLES.-No ! Before you can see reason you will
havo to discover that pleasure is the true will-o'-the-wisp,
being- absolutely impermanent; and that you are wasting
your career in purusit of it. Good-bye!
'l'hey Hepa·rate. ALCIBIADES goes to the ball-room, while
.A RIS'l'OCLES is ca1"rie,z off by his hostess to be ·introduc/3d

to a fash1:onable lady who fancies site desires to 1mderstand
the natf..Lre of nirvana.
Reprinted from" The Lady." (London).
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THE MODERN THEORY OF EVOLUTION.
Dlt. LEVERSON has sent us an able paper on this
su·bject, read by himself before the Society for Theosophical Research (of which Dr. Leverson is rhe Pre~ident),
f::ian Prancisco. The paper gives a synopsis of the views
of Mr. Herbert 'Spencer on the evolution of mind. 'fho
final summary is as follows : J<'i,·st.-That life is the continuous adjustment of internal
relations to external relations.
Second.-That mind consists of feelings and of relations
between feelings.
l'hi'/'d.-Tbatfeelings and relations between feelings invariably follow and Are proportioned to nervous organizations
and e;rperienl!e in their exercise.
Fourth.-Tbat the strength of the tendency which each state
of consciousness has to follow any other depends on the
frequency with which the two have been connected ill
experience: in .other wordll. on the frequency with which
certain molecular change:> have been set up ill the nervous
prgallization.
These fnur p08ition~ connect what we pall mind and itll
mallifestatiolls so closely with-so apparently inseparably
frum matter that it is diffieult to conoeive the room for any
8piritnal hypotllcsis outside of it; though as will be presently
seen they leave certain phenomena wholly unaccounted fur.
It will however be cOllvenil'nt first to note certain difficulties
in the way of all spiritual hypotheaia of jntellcctJ before
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proceeding to observe these phenomena. for which the
evolution theory, as at present expounded by Western science,
does not account.
Pirst.-Mr. Spencer hRS traced with an amount of probability
which approaches certainty the growth of intellect from its
dawn in the action of the amreba to which I havo
before referred, to the highest operations of human
intellect and which he shews to be invariably the concomitant of molecnlar disturbance of the nervous system, while
its progress has been through differentiation and increasing
complexity. Destroy this nervous .organization and intellect
disappears at least to our ken. Feelings and relations between feelings cease alike (so far as we are able t.o know) not
only with the disappearance of matter, bllt with the cessat,ion
of continuout:! adj ustment of internal relations to external
relations; where then is the evidence or even room for the
continuance of consciousness?
Secondly.-Let the nervous organization become impaired
and the intelleet of a Newton falls below the brute.
What
becomes of the soul or spirit of the sage when a blow on the
head, disturbing the grey matter of his brain turns him into
a dl'ivelling idiot?
Tltirdly.-What is the spirit or sool of a child and how does
it become that ()f the adult?
Fvwrtltly.-Where, from the effects of old a.ge, the sage falls
into senility, does he possess the same soul or spirit which
guided him in his days of wisdom?
Fiftltly.-A child of honest parents may be thoroughly
dishonest-a klepto-ma.niac or othel'wise depraved.
Physiological research may be able to trace the cause to
some accident to the mother during pregnancy, or to a special
condition of the father'at the time of concept,ion,-it may
find the depravity of the child accompltnied by I~ certain
condition of a particular part of the grey matter.of tho
cerebrum which may thus, fl'om one point of view, be regarded
as a. cause of the depravity. How comes the child to be
endowed with a soul or spirit adapted to the defective
organization instead of a soul appropriate to une begotten of
npl'ight parents?
'l'hese are some of the difficulties which have beset m,l
during many years that 1 have observed with more or les!!
attention, and mol'O or less continuously, certain phenomena
heretofore genel'ally disregarded and even troHted with.
contempt by most dovotees of science; but those phenomena
are facts, and though fraud and imposture have bllt too
often availed themselves of the n:tystery in whiell they are
shrouded through our ignorullce of the laws which regulate
them, to prey upon and plnnder alike the willing dnpe and
the earnest alld scientific investigator, there are enough facts
established upon irrefragable testimony to render certain the
existence of something whereof the theory of evolution
has not up to the pI'esent time furnished any solution to
Western Science, and which it does not seem to me to bi)
able to include within its hypotheses (though by no meaDS
opposed to them) as at present n?der~tood by 'Western
Science. It may well be that thiS arlS('S from our yet.
ilJsu{ficient nnderst:l.nding of the full field of evolution or
because that theory i>l bl1.t an approl:imation to the tl"nth,
and the researcheil which this and kindred socioties al'O
intended to undertake will, it is hopod, serve to throw light
upon this subject.
But hesides auch phenomena, the evolutionary theory as
thus far developed hy its u.blest exponents leaves wholly
unsolved the most common material phenomena.
Gravitation and all other attraction-remain unexplained
b'y it. Even. if it b~ grante? ~hat '~hat we cal~ .mind is t,o
be traced to Its earliest beglIlnmgs 111 the sensItIveness Or
unstable equilibrium of the highly c.ompound atoms which
compose the pl·imordial cell-yet when we decompose those
atoms, and set bef.ore our imagirmtion the ultimate simple
molecule, the question rema.in~-why doos it comhine witll
any ot.her molecule? Why docs it possess weight? What is
the force of attraction which tho matel'ialis~ admits is
inherent in it ?
Surely this force must bo a part of the nniversal life
of which we are as far as evel' from an explanation. Thus
alike in seeking an e~plalJatioJl of theso phenomena. which,
under the name of spiritualism, have during the past thirty
years and more attt'acted so much attention in the West, as
iu seeking to account for the most fundameutal phenomena.
of matter, ample reason exists fOI' the prosecution of those
:iltuqies for which this society is e5tabliflhed.
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I ha.ve now endeavonred, but necesslirily in a very imperfect
]11I\1Iner, to presel).t to this society a summary of the developlllent theory as represented by one of itsableRt teaohers.'
Of Course for it.s thorough compt'ebension the whole of Mr.
.spencer's works, as well as those of Darwin, Huxley, Wallace
and others must be studied; but I trust tile summnry I have
placed befm'e the oociety will be sufficient to prevent the
acceptance on insufficient proof of theories which may ot'
may not explaill difficult phenomena, but for which the
. theory of evolution may be found to account with scientific
precision. It seems to me that it is rather in the extension
aud development of a theory which alt·ea.dy embraces and
explains so lorge a numbol' of fltcts than in the formation
or acceptance of SOllIe improved and, pel'haps, improvable
llypothesis that trIte pl'ogress is to be made. Let it not be
. forgotten that as the evolution I.heory suggest.'! the development of all our sensps oot of the primordial sense of touch l
.so the cont,inuance of the sa.me process going on for coulltless
ages may dev-elop Fteings with a new sen.se, to whose mental
.I\en there may be opened 1\ world as immeasurably vaster;
grander and moro bellutiful than t,1111t we are now able to
'perceive, as that it! to the universe as it appeal's to the amooba.:
Let us tl'y and pictare to ourselves the world al> it
:appeared to Laura' Bridgmari before t.he noble Dr.--opened
to her a knowledge of the uni verse as kllown to the possessors
:of the senses pel,ta.ining to normal humanity of which she
'WaB lacking, Of think what it is to the simple deaf mute
before the like inst,ruction is imparted to it, and we may
possibly oonceive an idea of the infinite fuud of knowledge
which may be hereafter aVl\ilable to the beings in whom
.the new sense shall beoome developed.
Is it possible that already such Ii sense, in the direction
of a magnetic sellse, is being developed in a few favored
individnals of Our species lind that Baron Reichenbach's
l'esearchpR indicate the persons in whom that sense is tending
to be established?
'1'0 this question I am unable even to snggest the answerall that we clln do is to soek to" prove all things and hold
fast that which is good_"
M. It. LEVERSON, DR, PH • .
The hypothesis on which the above is based is t.hat
consciousness is dependent upon nervOus organizat.ion;
when the latter ceases to exist, tllO former mllst do so
Jikewise, t.hus implying that the cOllsciousnoss of the ego
is limited by !;he material organism.
Now Dr. Du Prel has ahown (see 'l'heosophist for April,
p. 150, &c.) that th~r~ exists ~ll man a t~ansc~mden.tal
consciousness, the IllDItS of whICh are not IdentICal WIth
those of the sensuous consciousness. He also shows that
the evolution of the individuality cannot be confined to
no sin o-le earth-life. Mr. Mohini, in his paper on ,( Transcend~ntal senses" (see Theo80phisf, p. Z17), gives fresh
O'ronnds in support of Dr. Du Prel's cQnclu~ions. Then
:o-ain we lqave the evidence of the higher initiates as to
the persistence of consciousuess in t.he projection of the
nOll hIe and the recollection of past births.
'From all this we conclude the oonsciousness of the
ego is not limited by the material organism, but has its
seat in some region transcending that organism.
.
Again all esoteric philosophy teaches us that man is
a septenary entity, that matter is also septenary and it
also tm1ches the doctrine of J{ anna and re-incarnation.
The evidence in favour of these postulates depends on
the tefltimony fOllud in the old.est sacred writings, based
upon the results of t.he study. :>t.nd experimental research
during thonsands of years, by the wisest and most
developed of ma.nkind and supported by the appearance
of phenomena which are to be accounted for on no other
hypothe~is.

If these postulates be allowed, it is plain that Mr.
Spencer hos been endeavonring to sol.ve his problems
without taking some uf the uiost important factors into
account; and if these additional factors exist, no solution
can have any value whichleaves thorn out of consideration.
Mr. Spencer's admimbly reasoned conclusions show
,the final inferences attainable from the premiRes with
'" ~!?h. he ~tarts, but these premises are insufficient to
CO\'or the wholE~Lof the group,d. which has. to be traversed.

The modern theory of evollition does indeed hold out
the prospect of a higher development for I,he l'aCe as a.
whole, but unless we admit the occurrence of re-incarnation and the opl:Jration of the la\~ of Karina, there ls no
room for the further existence, let alone the progress of
any indi vidual, after physical death has taken pIace.-Ed.

•

SKET,WrONs:-A splendid haul of giant skeletons
is reported Ii'om Homer, in the United States. The
district is It prolific field of Indian mounds, and important discoveries are continually being made there. On
the 4th ultimo, beneath a sniall mound at five feet bdow
the normal surface, five gigantic skeletons, .with their
feet to the east, were found in a 'grave with a stone floor .
nemnants of burned bones and charcoal were plentiful
in the grave, together with numerous stone vessels and
weapons. '1'he skeletons were those of veritable giants,
~nd no mistake; the head of one being the size of a
wooden bucket. Each of the giants mURt have· been a~
I.east nine feet ill height. Among other striking articl,es
in. the~l'ave was a beautifully finished stone pipe, th~
bowl be'ing large alid polished, ftrid engraved with figures
of birds and beasts. Thi~is especially interesting, aoi
showing that t,ha use of tobacco does not, always, as
~lleged by Rome medical authorities, stunt. growth.
GIANT

~Mad/'as ~lail.
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ESOTERlO PHILOSOPHY IN TAMIL
LITEllATriRE, ..
BY

~ARAINA ItER, B. A. & B. L., 1'. T. s.
is one of the oldest lan~uages of Inclia if not of
the world. Like Minerva of old, it seems to havf:l come
into existence fully developed. Its bit,th and infancy
are all enveloped in mythology. As in tile case of
.Sanskrit so in the ,case of Tamil, we caunot say when it
became a literary language. Various stories are told regarding its origin .. 'rhe oldest Tamil works extant
b?\ong to a time about two thousand years ago, of
hIgh and cultUl'ed refinement in Tamil poeticalliLer-a~ure. 'l'l~e life of any of the modern European languages
IS a. veritable span compared with the enormous periods
during which '1'amil has continued its existence.
A student of Rajayogam Ollce remal·ked that of all
the various languages now spoken in India, it i; Tamil
that is the most philosophic in its structural elements
and composition. It is the only language in India that
has all the majesty of Sanskrit and all tlte mellowness
?f :,relugu without its effeminacy. As a spoken language,
It IS pal' excellence a language that taxes the lungs least.
According to Hindu philosophy, the life of a man is made
up of a determinate number of in-breathings and out~
breathings. A Yogi must control his breath if he wisLei'!
to prolong life. It is a physiological fact that the more
the lungs al'O taxed, the greater the number of breathings to th~t ext~nt the san~s in ~he hour glass are ruu
out; a Raja Yogi canuot fl'ltter hiS energies away, but
has every motive to economise his life as much as he cau;
~ut this is by the way.
. ~1I the roligious and philosophical poetry of Sans~
kl'lt has been translated and become fused into Tamil.
'rhe .original works on occultism are as extensive in
'ramil as in Sf~nskr~t. Tam~l contains a larger number of
p@plllar tt'eatlseR III occultism, . alchemy, &c., than even
Sanskrit. And it goes without saying that it is the only
spoken language in India that abounds in occult treatises
0n va rib us su bjects. The popular belief, is that there
were eighteen brotherhoods of adepts sca,ttered here and
there in ~he mountains.and forests of the Tamil country
and preSIded over by eIghteen Sadhn,~, and there \vas a.
grand secret brotherhood composed of the eighteen
Sadhus holding its m@etings in the hills of the Agasthya
K ud!tm in the 'l'innevelly District. Since the advent of
the English· and their· mountaineering. and defbrestation 1 th,eseoccultists ,have. I:atired fUl! inta the int'eriol' of
;
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the thick: jQngle~ on the .nwuntains and a large num-,
bOlo have, it is believed, altogether left these parts for,
more congenial places ill the Himalayan ranges.. It is
owing to their influence that the Tamil language has;
bean inundated, as it were, with a Vllst numbm' of works
on .I!1l:'oteric philosophy. The works of Ayastyu Nuni .
alone would fiU a whole ljbrary. '1'he chief and only
object of these brotherhoods has beEm to popularize
eSlJte~'ic tru~hs and to bring them home to the masses.
So great aud flO extepsive is their influence tlHlot the
Tamil Liter:ltqre is permeated with esoteric truth in all
its nnnifications ; that, even in these degenerate days,
esoterip philosophy IS ringing in the bazaars and streets
of the 'l'amil country; to those that can raise the symbolic vejl and can undm'stand the grand truths 'I Wisdom
crieth in the streets," In no eountr'y in the world has
occult philosophy become so much diffused among the
masses itS in 'rami I Iudia, '1'he very lulJabys sung by
old nlll tl'ons to ~uothe and lull to sleep a crying child,
(fol'instance the a;(iiJQGlldJ Go);i;!DtT uITLiv-Kaduvali Siddar's Wurks) the seemingly unmeauing songs sung by
boys in play (1. ~';l/rfiJ#1/r ;!DU,Ufi\JW, ~1U1T~1U1T ;!DWUfiVW, &c.
2, diti(!!j#I/r8;(~ GGliGTratr8;"'ITJJ6Gr &c. 3. lUir!loTtT ;IP'&vu9GfiV ~L(i;l
,9i®I":"'l9- (]LOilfil )DiP, &c. 4, LOIT.ffiI LOIT.§) LOWGl1T<ilIW ;!Dtf;;fWl"'fWlUJ.
Of.bIT 16l G'f.bIT.§) Q$ir(/i'f5.fPi Q@Jfo;f}W) &c, and many others,
even the abuses uttered by the people have a deeper and
inner mellning for those who cal'e to leaI'll and to know.
Is there any Hindu in t:outhern India who ha" not heard
• the ®irGl1T(~U:JlJ9 (Gnanakumi), ~~<ilIIT.ifi3lUtT, (Sivavakkiyar),
C:!~WfWl~ s:l,$;!DtTuITLiv(the Works of Kothambai Siddar),
~7;j;"ircu.$a;"Wr~ (Yekkala Kanni), UIT!IITuJJ.ia;~~, (Pampal'a Kanni) .l'rnit"'IU,ai"'<h.all!l(An~ayar Kanni) &c., &c" &c.,
~mng iI, the Rtreots and bazaar!! by beggiug mendicants.
The p~gKing class in Southern India is a peculiar class,
quite dit<similar to the similar classes i9 other couutries.
A man C;ln learn the whole philosophy of the Hiudus
by h!1ftl'ing any of the innumerable Pandarams that idly
:;[roll about the streets, reciting songs and ballads as
tllt-'y go from door to door. 'fhe philosophical poems of
'rhayumanar, of Pattanathll Pillay, Avvayar (the great
lady adept), have become household songs.
As to the works of the great Sadhus, their nam~ is
i\ legion.
The works of Agastya Muni stand preeminent;
thl'y range over all tl16 branches of Occult philosophy.
He is looked UpOll as the father of Tamil poetry, aUlI
mdeed, of the Tamil language itself. '1' he chief treat,ises of his which are read by the people of the Tamil
eountry, are ~(!PtT ;!D8i'P6IJ8;~UJITGlJTW (Amoortha' kalakgna118m), G,)a:c;rrti,ulIlUa:IT'I:!IW (Sovamiya Sagaram) @ir<i~TW
(gnanam), &c., next to Agul>tya Muni come a hO'lt of
'L'amil Rishis LO#S:'JjJurrfi, -!rLL(!p6liFI, GJJITLOrfl4J, fiJ(!!j(ylfiVtT, &c.
&c., who li~e Agastya, have written a !iLl'ge number of
treatises on alchemy, philosuphy, on Yog>!rn and its
methods, on Sidhis, and holY to obtaiu them, un weuicine in its higher aspect,
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they could not be prevented from doing any set·ious,
damage in the same manner as the action of otp.!3l'
elementary forces has been brought withiJl h\1 JIl an.
contt·o!'
In a review of a work entitled The Ilollow Glohe""
which appeared in the 'Pheosopll'ist some time ago, i~,.
has been sufficiently demonstrate,! that the old theory,
which seeks the cause.of earthquakl:'s and volcanoes in
an imaginary liquid mass of molten granite, with which
the interior of the globe was said to be filled, has no
real founuation, It is therefore useless to discuss this
theory allY further; but there is still aBother theory
that is mOrt! plausible and which seeks the Cause of Buch :
phenomena in the existence of subterranean caves of
immense extent, where some combustible material, such
as coal, gas or petroleum, has become intlamed either by
spontaneous combustion 01' has been ignited iu some
mysterious mauneI'. This explanation le!!oves J,D.1,lG4 tQ
be desir~d hom a scientific poiut of view; especially
as any amount of carboniferoU!!; deposits, on matter how
large in size, would undoubtedly be exhausted within Flo
certain periud of time; while we know that V~suvius
has been active for many centuries, and the gre~t eruption that destroyed the city of Pompeii, occurred as fai'
back as the 24th of August, A. D. 79.
Weare therefore forced to abandon this theory as
being applicable to an explanation of the g~neral causes of
earthquakes and volcanoes; moreover the er.rthquakes
that oft,;n precede 01' accompany the eruption of a volcano,
lire spread over such a vast region as to precl't,Ide the
iqea of the existence of subterranean caves of corresponding dimensions, The earthquake of 1883 which ,accompanied the destruction of a part of the Island of Java,
was felt not only at Singapore and Hong-kong, but the'
wave extended even beyond San Francisco. Snch ex-.
tem,iva caves would indeed be a perpetual terror to
humanity, nOli much lells than the t>Xploded theory which
made of the earth a hullow shell, fillell with liquid metal
in'a state of incandescence But why shoulu we hesitate
to ascl·ibe all such phenomena to the action of electricity,
which is abundantly adequate to explain them?
It is not lonO' since an advanced thinker proposed
a vel'y rational tlleol'y of the m1u~e of thunder, lightning
and rain. He calleu the attentIOn to the fact that aj
hydrogen gas is of the least specific gravity of all known
gases, it lDust nat-m'aBy rise to the surface of our atmosphere, and as there i:; a constant supply of hydrogen f?rn:ed by the decomposition of organic substances, It IS
very probable that the outermost laye~ of our atmosphere consists of a layet· of hyuI'ogen? whICh at the place
of contact with the more concentrIC layel's of oxygen,
forms, as every chemiRt kllo\vs, an explosive compou·nd.
If the electric tensiun between the two layers reaches n,
cel'tain degree (in consequence of the ft-iction caused ,by
the revolution of the earth 01' otherwise) au exploslOll
follow~, the hydrogen combines wit,h the oxygen and
descends in the form of rain, bailor SIIOW.
In a similar manner earthquakes may be explained.
It is a known fact that electric current,s exist in the interior of the earth, as well as in the atmosphere, and it is
also a known fact, that certain materiab in the earth are
good conductors for electricity, wlJile otber materials
are non-conductors. 'rhis need not be demonstrated, as
every telegraph operator knows that he cannot telegraph
from one city to another unless tho enrls of his wire are'
connected with the earth, It is furthermore known, that;
if a strong Cllrrellt of electricity meets with a certain
amount of resistauce caused by a bad cOIJduotor, heat and
even incandescence, sufficient to melt winerRls, follows.
Let us nOw suppose, that a strong cUl'rent of electricity
passing through the eal,th along a vein of mineral, or
llome other conducting material, meet!! with the
resistance offered by a bouy whose capacity for
condllcting is less, it naturally follows that great heat is
developed, the surrounding material becomes incandescent 01' melts, the earth crust expands and cracks, the:

AF'fElt a rest of some ten years, Vesuvius hafl a~ain
begun its activity, Several months ago the characteristic
~igllS of an impending eruption began to manifest them,;elves, cons isting in a bright flame emanating from the
(~rater, which, especially at night, was visible at long
distances, illuminating the clouds above the mountain
with a roseate hue, until on the evening of the 1st of
Ma,y, the Iuolten lava rose to the edge 01 the crater and
overflowing began to run down the mountain toward::!
t.he side of Pompeii in two fiel'Y streams. 'i'he phenomenon 'was accompanied by occasional slight shocks of
0arthqllake and an almost continual subtel'l'anean noise,
resembling the rumblings of the wheels of a heavy
w~,ggon on a paved street.
This renewed eruption again draws our attention to
an investigation of the cause of such phenomena, and it
may, perhaps, interest some of 'th~ readers of the. 'l'heosophist to examine into their cansos and to s~~ wlJ.ether
"., ... ~_.~.....,_, .._,...~,•..,............""...........,•.,..,P'••' ' ,.,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
• I.i___........
.
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,vater from tho surface PtJllet,rate~ to tho depths, is docomposed iuto oxygen and hydrogen by the action of
the electricity and ill other pilices reuuited by explosion,
the gaseR find vent through tho (Watol' of t,lw volcano
lLud t,he lava follows, propelled by tho hydt'aulic pressure
resting upon it.
But if this theory is true, and the known fact, that
tho water-wells at 'l'orrc del Greco Illld Uezzia becomo
dry on such occasions, support!! onf tlwory ; thon it does
not seem to be imposRible that the consequences of
earthquakes could bo rondered comparatively harmless iu
the Ramo manner as the effect (If lightning can be modified
by artificial means.
If insteaJ of sending lightning rod!! up to a sufficient
height, we would send I,hem down to a sufficient depth
to act a!! conductors for any superabundant accumulation
of eleotric energy, tho problom would perhaps be solved
aod at least certaiu localities might be pl·otectl'd.

H.

Aocording to nn abstraot, of a papllr by PI'ofossO!' PI'estwich,
in a reoent numher of Naf,w's, the lotest seientific hypothe.
sis about the compositioll of the earth is thn.t it consists of "
.. thin crnst on /I, slowly mo\'ing vi~eid body 01' layel', also of no
grent thickness and wrapping round a solid nucleuH." Accortlil1~
to. this theory· the vlwiouR depI'essions ,,"d elevlIJiOlHI of the
cl\rth's surface, as well ns volcal1oes, are due to the Bction of this
viscid magma compre8~ed between the two ~olidR, expansion ill
ono pl\rt beillg UIHll\l\y followed hy 1\ correRponding depreRsiol)
elsewhel·c. The professor considers tlmt the primary cuuse of
"oleanoes is accounted for "011 the old h)'llOthpsiH of a seculo.r
refrigeration ond eontrllct,ion of 0. heated globe." 'l'hill view or
the composition of the ea.rth is RIlb8tlllltio.liy in IIp;reement with
tho teltchings of esoteric phil08ophy, nccordin~ to which,
tha solid centre, plaRtio !;Ill'l'ollndinp: .\nd solid Cl'ust correspond
with the tlll'ee lowest JlI'illciplcs of human body. These vie\",s
do not 1'0\\'(>\'1'" coutrndict the tlaeory propounded by OUI'
contrihllt.OI'.--Ed.
~iven

.. 3

PRANKS 01<~ 'l'HB FIlm EljEMli~N'l'AIJS.
SIR,-l offer for wha.t it iR worth tire fullowing nccountof
pm'sonal obsenlltion . of the phe~lOmell(lll of tire apparently
causeless honse-burll\llgs Itt It VIllage nnmed Valbm, seven
miles south-weRt of TlInjore in t,}1C Tanjore dist,rict, Tho
village in question is sit.uate on an elevated I'Ocky ground
with, of course, a naturnl drllinnge horn it on nll sidos;
quartz, pebbles, sueh as nre useli for spectacle glasse~,
abuund in the neighbourhood. From time ollt-running
the memory of tho oldest villager, the place has been the
scene of the phenomenon, J am about describing, Almos~
every year, without exception, 1 am I,old, one or more of the
thatchcd houses takes fire spontaneously and without
npparent physical cause. The houses do not differ in
charncter or construction fl'om those in the vill:.ges all
around; the walls are of clay and tho roofs are of palmym
leaf that.ch. The villagors are quiet hard-working agricultural labourerR and the firoR C:LIl110t be ascI'ihed t,o their
carelessness. One day I wns sitting in the pial or front
entrance of one of these houses, when nil ahwm of fire was
given. No cooking was going on in the cabin. 'Ve ran
inside and saw a smouldering fire burning ill the roof.
Watcr was dasbed upon it; by some, aud ot.hers attempted to
pull down the. thatch. No sooner had we extingnished the
fire thAIl it bursts out simultaneously in various other parts
and the dwelling waS quickly consumed. On the same day
Bimilar fhes occurred in other stl'()et.s of the same village.
It waB the seRson of bot-weather when, the thatch being
thOl'ougldy dry; the best cond itions fol' combustion are
offered. Olle who bad not been an eye-witness, might
suppose the burninA'R due to eal'elessness in the first
inl;tance, but this theory does nut expl3in th.e sudden
outbreak of fire in IDflTly .difl'erent, dwelling's Rimultaneonsly,
nor the. sudden appearance of smoltldt'l'ilig fires ill
var.i.ous parts of one roof after tbe first fire has been
extinguished, and under the very eyeR of sundry
persons, and in a houRe where no domestic fire had been
liJ{hted. Orie very peculiar feature of the case is that theso
firin;, hnve bE'en oecnrrlng for more than a genl'ration in this
particit!l\r viJla!!,e 0111 y; and l,ever' in thc ndjacell t village,;,
which do not differ £rPIll it, eithel' ill the charlloter of the
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inhabitoftJlts,the nature of the houses, or the physical Sill"
roundillgs.
SOllle of the nbove circurbstmlccs would appear to indicat.,·
a low O!'uer of illt.c1ligeucc as at work; a Jilisehie,oll~,
pl'allki~h, occult
agClICY.
'l'he villllgera
tlllcl'ibtJ tilt'
ineendial'illm to a, nnture spirit; or goddess· wbich is supposed t.o inhfl hit an ancient temple situate at the llol't·herll eug.!
of the village. She goeR by the nRme of AVlhi Amman.
She is "Bid to be a sister of Kali and I believe that thi"
is the only temple where she is propitis.t.ed. The local belief is
that t.he persolls whose houscsRl'e burnt lire 60 pllnished
because they must have donn something to offcnd her; a Ill!
another alleged fiwt I have lel'l'llt is that the fires Ilever hl'e~Lk
out uutil the time of the ycar' has past when the a lit III a. I
sacrifice of a buffalo should have been mndu at the Rhrinc of
tile goddess. The villlLgers IU'1l almost abj~ctly poor, and
despite the experience of an innumerable fiery wal'llillgs, pm
off the evil day of thc celebratioll of the costly worship liS
long as possible. Aftel' the buffalo is sacrificedillo lUore lil'c,,;
occur t.hat ycar. .
.
'1'he aninutl for the sacrifico should be It fullgrown bull·
buffalo. He is brought to the temple, bathed with. water
from the tank, glLl'lands of flOWerEl are hung over his ncck,
two men hold the horns, a third the tail, and the sacrificeI'
severs the head with a shroke of the sacrificial sword. This
weapon is about liB long as a man'R leg alld thigh, the blade us
wide ns It hand slightly curved, the back, thick [tlld heavy, anu
tho edge, keon and sharp, the handle is about a cubit long
and the blow is delivered ,with both hands graspiug
the handle. 1£ the head is not sepflrated nt 8. single blow
it is cOllsidered nn evil portent. The blood is uut gathered up
but allowed to Boak into ~he ground.
Each family hus brought. rico.alld other materials for tile
preparation of a dish,. also a pot to cook it in, 'l'hq buffalo
beiug sllcrificed, they blke water. from tho t,auk, boil theil'
rice, take a portion nfJon a piece of plantain leaf and lay it
before the goddeRs with the"l'einltiuillg food beHide it in tilt!
cooking-pot; 1\ slllall lamp is ni.oulded out of dough fille.l
with j,(hee (elal'ified butter),. a cutt.on wiok is inserted It.il,j
lighted, the Pujari (priest) burns incense, t.he pt'ople Pl:U3.
b'ate thcI1lBel\'t'!l, pal·take of some of the foO(\ in their vessd~,
then remove all that thoy have offered and go to their hOl1lc~
where the aSRcm\)ied family eOll3ume the food. 'I'he tempI!'
cooked foo<\ is belipved to ha~-e aCl!uil'eu a mysterious (111"[;'
netie P) \'irtne wllieh hl'iugfl the pal't,akcr uuder t.he friendly
pI'otection of the goddefls. The sacrificel' is ILl ways a pariah,
and only at the time of this cerelllony can he appI'nach people
of caste; throughout the year he mlly not even enter tilt>
Str-Ct'bi of the village,
He h;;\ds the ollic!) for life; it is uot
hcn,dil.IlI'Y, but wheu a sacl'iliecr dies, his sncceSflOl' is indicat,ed by It dream sent, it is said, Himultaueously to t.he Pujari
and wille of the village headmen. '1'he will of the goddess
being thus indieated, the new slwrificer is form[J.\Iy dected
by t,he villagers, and at the time of the next puja t.he sw/)/'(l
of sacrifice is taken from the tem pie aud plnced in his h:\nu~,
I have read that .Mil ropelLn executioners tl'lIinpd themselves for
their ghastly ollice by chopping off wooden heads with their
sword. 'l'be sacrificel' of Vallarn goes through no such
preparation, but beiug t,he goddess' OlVlI choice lind (lldy hpJ'
instl'luIlcnt, she makes him dccapitate his fiJ'st bun'a 10 a~
thongh he had followed the business of a butcher fl'llill
boyhood.
S, KnIsTNAsw.UIY, 1<'. T. S.
TA~Jon", 26th l1[ay 1885.

A HINDU THOUGIIT-RBADER.
Sm,-Since the qtfestion of Astrology is under diseu~~i(JlJ,
I shall, with your pel'mission, give sOllie account of Illy
pc,rsonal e:tpedence with a man by name GOvillU'L Chetty,
who resides in the village of V:tlallgirnall, a.hout Bill. mil\'.-;
from Combaconn.rn, Tanjore District. He is a ,veIL vel' . by
caste and unacquainted with Sanscrit, but practise>! us ".
Joshi, or Astl'ologer; CftSt.illg hOl'oscopes with the help of
books written in Tamil. Bllt what distiuguishes hiw
espeeinlly is a Italural gift of thought-relLdillg anu "C~)I1seious clairvoyancc." The momeut YOll come i{ltu h;~
pl'eRenCe as a client, he will l'ead the/thought you bave ill
your mind. It matters not whether you Itre thiuli:!llg uf
some suhjept or object known to him or ill his language.
For elt!l,mple, I, with five of m., F. A. Class-mates alld
friends, went ono daY' to test Ins powers upon ILII agr(,,!d
plan; ono person only Vl'flS to ask 1\ qucstion-mcnt:.l.lIy--
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and it, WIIS to be about s<;)Ilj.ethinff which there was no
possiLility of an ullleal'lled· man like himself gnessing at.
1 WI1S chose II qUl'Htiollel' and I thought of Ohlorine. Onr
p111·ty being seated and I beings de!>ignated to him as the
quoHt.ionlll', the thought-reader llent his head forwllrd and
appeared to be moditating. Presently he looked up and told
JDC to select some uumber less than thit·ty; 1 did so, whOl'oupon he count,ed out from a pile of cowries that number of
:;hells alld put them aside. He again meditated, again made
rue select a IJ.limber, again counted out so many oowries and
added them to the tirst heap, and so on, perhaps, tell times.
At, last he fell to makillg some calculat,ious and thell scratch,ld something with a style upon a palmyra leaf, twisted it
into a roll and handed me the writing. Before 1 could unroll
it, he told me to mention the name of some king, philosopher
01' sOllie great man.
One of my frie,lIds anticipated me by
calliug out" Newt,on." The thought-readcr motioned me
tq open tbe scroll and read what I should find there. It was
as follQlVs :-" Chlorine-a gas, with diffurellt colours.
(efp~rrrr6irr cI/(grH; GlJff6'M'(!p6fr"'''' GlJITIL(.)"
'I'hen follo",ed this
proof of his cbirvoyaut prevision: "As anothel' proof, I tell
you, you will presently pronounce the name' Newton'."
He ga.ve us no .satisfactory explanation of this mental
phenomenon; if you ca.n do so, you will oblige a number of
students of this place.

when he was sick. I was theu told that he 4ad got alarwed
at the ill formation given by the Cbetty a fcw mouths before.
'I'hough I kied my best to eHconl'age him to get him tIw
necessary medi0al aid, he died jUHt abont tho t.ime predicted,
'I'his Govinda Chetty was a friend of the late Snb.Judgl'
of'l'anjorc, MI'. AI'nnachala lyeI', who had a great regard
fol' him ql1 account of his lDal'vellous powers of fOl·ctlight.
'I.'he pl'esent Tahsildar of Curnbaeonum is well acquainted
with him, and has tested his powers on many occasions.
COllfBACONml,

30th llfay 18!:l5.

}
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ZOROASTRIANISM.

SIR,-Some timellgo I wrote to you alcttercontainingseveral
questions wbich I have TlO doubt, will receive your uttentioll
at conven'ience. Olle of these questions l'clateli to the occnle
significations of t,he Ameshaspentas of tlt(~ Zoroastrian religion.
As upon the solut.ion of the meaning'S of thc Ameshaspentas.
depends, to a very considerable extent, the true explanatioll
of the Zoroastrian philosophy, the following notes I hah'
thought fit to lay before yon lind I hope they will be of llS'i
to you and to your learned contl'iLutol's.
According to the Pat.els which are of later date, and no\.
COMBACONUM,
}
A SRINlVASA hER.
written in Zend,-the various evolutions of the world are re29th May 1885.
. .
presented thus: Orrnu7;d represents Ulan; Bahman, cattle;
Ardibehest, fire ; Sherever, metal; Spondarmud, earth,
Khordad, water; and Amerdat, trees. '1'hese representation~
SIR,-At Col. Olcott's request, I have pleasure in adding
will not, I think, be of much value or finding out tho meanmy own experience of the thought-reader; named Govinda.
ings of the Amesbaspentas.
Clwtty of Valangimlln. 1 was a candidate for the Pleadership EXl1lnination· held in ~'obruary 1885. Even some days
Accordillg to t.llC marriage prayer, which also if:! of later
before the cxamination time, I was so very ill-propared for
origin, the worldly fruits obtained from the several Ame~~
t.hc examination that I t,hought of not appearing at all.
haspentas are as u"del': Ormuzd gives gifts; Bahman, think1 believo it was on the 18th J!'ebl'uary that I WR./i talking to
ing with the sonl ; Ardibehest., good speech; Shel'evel', good
It "ospectable" relation of . mine, a vaki! of the ijigh. Conrt,
working; Spendarmud, wisdom; Khordad, Bweetness and
in his house. '1'he thought-reader, Govlllda Chetty; happened
fatness; Amerdat, fruit.fuluess.
to come there on his own business. I had hcard of him and
Dr. Haug gives the following meanings: Bahman, is good
seen hilll, but I wat; not well acquainted with him. I theremind; Ardibehest, best tl'uth; Sherevel', abundance of ever,\"
foro requested, half in jest and half in earnest,. my frieud,
earthly good; Spendarmud devotion, piety, angel of earth j
with whom the Cbetty seemed to have some busll1ess, to ask
Khordad, wbole:somenel)s, integl'ity; Amol'dat, imUlortality.
him to prognosticate the result of my examination. The
I think that Dr. Haug leaves out of consideration the interChetty could not,possibly have overhe~l'd ~y .req~est. ~fy
pretations applicable to IllIlCl'OeOSIll ; thc above refer solely to
iI'iend then told hun to say what waspasslllg lU hIS nlllld. For
microcosm, ,i. e., man. He further states tbat Khol'dllcl alltl
about half an hour, the thought-I'cader W!1S making some
Amerdat together represellt the preservation of the original
clLlculations in arithmetic, mentally, from numbers giveu
uncorrupted state of the good creation, its remaining in tho
I>y me alld some' of my friends, who were sitting by him, liS
same condition in which it waB created by God.
we chose, and he placed in slllall heaps a uumber of groundThomas Taylor in hi~ introduction to the Parmeinclell,
IIUtS which wel'e procured at his request. AHer finishing
states that Plato 'divided Oods int.o six cla5ses. I. Intellithese calculations in which he seemed able to add and
gent; 2. Intelligent and Intellectual; and ::i. Illte\lectU:1I.
~;ubtract number's wit.bout the slightest effort of mind, and
The other three are: supermundane, liberated and mUndi1n(1
alter making some of' us pronounce the name of It flowel' 01'
gods. These classes aro considered as the same as those of
of a place, as we liked, he w~·ote. on a p~ece of pl\per that I?Y
the Orphic and the Chaldaic theologies. I think that thes,)
friend thought of 11.11 examlllatlOll whICh would enaLJle hIm
orders represent tho two tI'ia~lgles of t,he .allciellts i .lInd reto plead before a court of justice; that he woul~ get a pass
present, according to the HlIldoos, I. Ulllversal SpIrit or Inin the I)<lcond ell\SS j that two European e~arrlll1erB would
telligence LiO'ht· 2. Thc primitive particles of mattcr; ;l.
refuse the requisite uumber of mal'ks to place him in the
,
I:>
,
The all-pervading
eterual endless space 01' Mahakasba. 'I'h.
ell:
Ih'st class' that the maximum llumbOi' of marks was 1,500,
other triangle stands for creative, preservative aUll destrucbut he wo~ld be wanting 35 marks to aeCllrll It plaee in the
tive (or recalling) energies. According to a book on Rajl~
til'st class, He seemed to express his Burpl'ise that my
Yoga, the powcrs al'e creative, pl'eAervuli,:c and dChtt-uct.ivo o~
friend whom he had known as a vakil of the High
the descending pal't and bluBl:!illg, embl'UCllIg and becolUmg ot
COUl·t should have thought of going in for such an
the ascending part.
eKamination. He said that it was to him nnaccountable.
Elsewhere Thomas Taylor gives seven orders of Gods,
He said that he would have giviln the number of marks in
three of which are supel'mundane and fonr are lIIululalic. '1'hu
each subject, but that he was nut able to do it then, as he
first produces essences; the second, Intelle~~ j tho .third,
was in a hurry to go away.
soul; the fourth fabricl1tetl the world; the fiftL, allllluLtel-l
I made up my mind to go in for the examination at least
it·, the sixth bannouizes the different
natures; Lhe ::;evellth
,
to .,;ee whethet· the prediction would prove correct. I
guards and presel'ves whclI hal'lllolllzed,
"ppeat'ed f"I' the examination with t.lle encouraging hope
" 'l'he pel'feet way", giv"fj the l;;lohilll~ the atLl'ihutes a~
h"ld out by Govinda Chetty. I may admit here that I
under: 1 spirit of wisdolll ; ~. the spirit of undel'!;tallding j 0.
kllew lIomet.hinO' of law before I sent ill my applicn,tion, and
the spirit of coullsd ; 4. the spil'it of l'0\\'(l)'; 5 tbe Ilpi~'i~ o~
th:Lt I titudied" hard during the examination time. ·With
knowledge; 6. the spirit of righteou;in,·s::I; 7. the Spll'lt or
this preparation I was able to an~wer the papers prett.y
divine awfulness,
~:Ltisfact,ol·ily.
I passed the examination III the second
In the 'l'heosuJ'hist for .lallnary 188;!, Mr. SubL1L H.ow give..;
ch.<is. The two subjects ill which I nnswered very tlllsatisthe following de::lel'iptioll of the sevell pl'illciplcs of tho
fllct.ut'ily, happened to be the subjects in which two J<]U1:opeal~s
Hindoos:
wel'e t.he examiners. The maximum num bel' of marks IS, as llil
1. Atma.-Emanation from the absolute.
well kll.DWU, 1,~.OO. But the last preciiption as to the exact
2. Bl'ahrna aud Sakti,--Budbi or the st·at of Boddha. O~
Jdicient'y of marks turlled out iucol'l'ect.
Atmabodha. Due wbo has Atmabodh in its compictencotl i:l
a Buddha.
J may further add another instance in whioh be foretold
3. Bl'l1hllla and Prakriti.-The entity in which tho miI1li
iha dale of the death of a friend of mille. 'i'hough I was
has its seu.t or Lasit:l.
'IOt pre5ellL wheu he said this, stilll went to see my frioud
~~-,
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1. Brahma, Sakti and Prakriti.-Universallife principlo
which exists in nature.
5. Sakt,i. This power can gather Akasa or Prakriti and
mould it into ally desired 8hape. It has very great sympathy
with the third principle (i. e., Brahnm and Pl'ukriti) and can
bo made to act by it~ influcnco or control.
6. Astral body.
7. Prakl'iti.-ilasis of Sthlliasariram. Prakriti, ill if.s
original shape, is Akllsa. Bakti is the power evolved by the
union of Brah man !tnd Prakriti.
'1'he followiug is lIly noto from tho Theo.~(>phisl for April
188,t-Subject.-Secret sYbtem of a sOCiety of unknown
philosophers:
...
The whole "ystem is based upon three-fold dlVHllon . . ~he
divinc, tho intellectual alld the sensllouS. The dlvllle
l"luaro is tho scat vf divinit>:;. the intellectual square compasses tho various ordors of spirit,s, alld the sensual squ,are
contains all that belongs to thc visible world. Tho Editor
to tho Theosnplii,t rem'1rks, "Had they spoken of two
trian'gles and ouc square, they would be nearer tho occnlt
classification."
.
"
Mr. Hal'grn.ve Jennings in his book" The RosicrUCians
p:tge, 89 says: "The Rosicruoiall system teaches that there
arc three ascending hierarchies of beneticent Angels (the purer portion of the First Fire'or Light) divided int,o nine .order&.
'fhese three-fold anO'elic hieral'IJbies are the 'l'eraphlm, thc
Seraphim, and t,he Cherubim. ThiR religion, wbi~h is the
l'eli..,ioll of thc Parsecs, teacheR that on t.he dark Side, there
are <"J ul~,o counterbalancing resultant divisions of ope.ra~ive
. intclligence!'!, (livided again into nine spheres or IlllmlCal
rcligions, polluted with splendidly endowe(~ adverse angels
who boast still the relics of their lost, or echpsed, or changed
light." I. faU to find in Zoroastrian books .any ~enti0D: of
ninc·orders of angels. By the three ascendlllg hlOrarchles,
Mr. Hargravo Jennings probably .refers to tho th!'ee orders
of the Chaldeans i e. the intellIgent, the Intelligent and
t,he Intcllcctual o~ to 'thc three orders of the ten Sephiras
of the cosmogony of the Old Testament. Vide the Theosophist
for May 1BI:H, I think that if you will refel' to ~leeks'
'I'l'linslation of Spiegels' Avcsta-Yasna 17, you wIll fi~d
that the days or rather the names of the angols are III
four ordcra. Is it not rea.sonnblc to suppose that these
tOUl' orders refer to the four l{.egioIls, i. e., the Intelligiblc
the world· 01' Supmmundane Light, tho Empyreum, the
ELhereum aud the Elcmentary.
A rD!EDABAD, 9th Jnne 1885.

DJiluNJEBllGY JAMSETJE~
MI£DHORA.

P .. 8. -Tpo only English vorsion of the. Ze.n.c1 A :vesta which
can assist one in findillg out the true slgllllicatlOus of each
of the· sevell Ameshaspendas is the translat.ion ?C ~leek . from
tl!e German of Spiegel. Its im portance hes 10 It,S b~lOg a
litoral tm,nslatioll and in itl; having been compared wlth the
Huzvaresh and the Goojemtee translations. Thet'e may be
minor enol's and differences in these translations, but the
run,in features of the Zoroastrian doctt'ine as understood and
believed by tho translations in Huzvaresh and by the Zoroastrians themselves must be taken as correctly exprBssed by
t.hem. It is froin such translation!'! and from sllch alone-th!.t
esoteric meanillg's and a systematic philosophy of the religion
"an be traced out. Dr. Haug's renderings are free and ~ed
away by philosophical considerations, but the l1:oder? Indl~n
Htudents know I ull well that however much plLllologlCal skill
pllilologists nwy bring to ben,r upon Aryat~ philosoph~es, they
·",ill never be a.ble to trace out the l'eallIlterpretHtlOns undel·lying them. vV' e knolV, moreover, what an ~n~ount of
harm European Orielltalist,g havc donc to AI'yan re~lglOn? and
philosophies hy Hot contilling themselves to strICtly ht~ral
t.ranslatiolls in harmony with val·ious systoms. By. taklllg
all sort., of liberties with the interpretations, some glllded by
philosophy, some by rati::J!Iulitititl views, ot,hel's, cu.nb~de~·ing lJO
other religion 01' philosophy to bo true but Chl'lStlfllllty and
nthel's again thinkillg tlmt all the Aryall sages had no oth~r
ba~is but tho kllowledge of the phenomenal world, for thell'
various systems of philosophies a.nd religions, they hav.o
>limply murdered the Aryan litcmture alld devolved conslde!'able labolll' u pOll illudei'll students. To revert, then, to the
obiect of this letter 1 should thi'lk that, to arrive at correct
i II i"Jl'pretation~, on~ must read the cntire text of the Go,thas
(Yasnas :!~! to ,1) as contailled ill the translation of ~leo~.and
judge by the cuutexts and by the light of theeso.terlC sCience
w hat meanings should be attached to the soveral Ameshas"
l'entas.
D. J. M.

[Jllly, 188;:;.

GLIMPSES, IN THE TWILIGHT.'·
Under this title, Dr. Lee has published a number of stories
of the kind cnlled "Supernatural;" some of which are of
considerable interest to the (lccultist, as well as to the ordinary lover ot ghost-stories. The Reverend Doctor has already
acquired, by the pUblication of his opinions upon the
" tiupernatural," a notoriety which is no doubt very pleasing
to him; alld to judge by the way in which, in the beginning
of this volume, he has quoted parts of several scarcely COIllplimentary reviews on his former works, it wonld appeal'
that he has intended to show his readers the exact amount
of sncceS8 obtained by his endeavours to teach the public, the
reality of the contihued divine and diabolical interventlOll in
mundane affairs.
He has vel'y kindly given extracts from the' objects' of the
Soeiety for Psychical ltesearch, and the· 'l'heosophical
Society. I s"y , kindly,' becanse he says 011 the next pagt~,
that he considers the labors of both these societies" quite 1\
work of Buperel'ogation," "for there can be no reasonable
doubt of their (Supernatural occurrences, witchcraft, lIIesmerism, magic, spiritualism, &c.,) only too true reality, power
and activity." But, his true feeling towards the fOI'mel'
Society is more obvious when (at p. 323) ,he says "In til.,
Standard of September' 13, 1878, was printed an aCflo~lI,t
of a new Religion, then recently founded in France by a M.
Pierart, under the name of" Esseno-Druidisrn." 'rhis enthusiast,ie person endeavoured to establish at St. Maul', :.
regular" School of Sorcery." It was to be "·a spiri~ualistie
!Seminary, a field for pneumatological and thaumatur'gical
experiments, a college of prophets al!d illuminati"
.
" • . . A somewhat similar institution,-to inquire, ir!tq
the authenticit,v of facts which all save Atheists, ~iaterialiats,
,Agnos_cs and barwiultes acknowledge to be true,-hR.:! b!!cl+
established in England. nnder the shadow Of " Westminster Abbey." It would seem that the Rev. Doctor know~
rather more about the t:lociety for Psychical Research, than
its members are themselves aware of. Again (at p. 343) he
quotes p.p. 61-63 of" Thc Occult World," a?d he gi~es the
following definition of the" Brothers" therem mentIOned;
which cannot fail to be interesting to the members of thu
'fheos~phical Society. They are, says Dr. Lee, "a band Dt
persoI~s who duly studY,~he pra~~ic~ of ma~ic, II;nd have i.ntroduced their so-called system llltO Pal'ls, Vienna, Berlm,
and London."
Dr. Lee appears to hav.e come to t?e. verT "Ohristia.n"
conclusion, that everytlllng not Christian IS ?f .necesslt.y
Satanic. But, I am sorry to note t.hat the maJol'lty of IllS
stories are not illustrative of events which could be called exactly
christian miracles. This-(although it is suggestive of some
hope of truth in them, to a deluded heathen like myselfJ-has recommended them to Dr. Lee, because he evidently
thinks that if he can prove the existence of a devil by
relating !tis' miracles, the beli~f in those of ~od will follow
as a na.turaL sequence. NothIng. comes am.tSS to Dr. Lee;
Irolll the basket and flowerpot tl'lcks of IndHl.n Jadu-wallas,
Roman Catholic '" miracles" at Lourdes and Knock, spiritual
seances and dreams about winning horses, to Haunted
Houses: and the invisible postal arrangements of :Madame
Blavatsky. Anything in fact, that can, by any stretch oftfancy,
be "nick-named Supernatural," does he make use of to
bolster up the superstitions ~nd moribund belief that all and
every physical illcident wInch: d.oes not hap'pen to .oceur
under the aegis of the church, IS, If not the dU'ect actIon of
His Satanic Majesty, at least the work of a necromanccr or
Black maO'ician. It is not a little significant of the holy and
chal'itablebfeelin.., borne by the Vicar of All Saints, Lambeth,
towards sundry ~f his fellow mor~als, to .find him (at p. 23~)
complaining that the lawi! agalIIst Witchcraft have been
"foolishly and short-sightedly repea~e.d"! .Woe [.0 the" model'n necromancers," as he dubs splntuahsts; and Theo~o
phists, and Psychical Researchers, whom he classes, With
sorcerers, should the day ever come when Dr. J~ee and
his friellds can" raise sweet savours" unto the Lord by
reinstatillO' the auto·da-fe! In a man, who {i'om his bigoted
prejudice" and
unlimited
self-assurance,-a. Christian
clergyman. too,-dares to make such. a . complamt, much
good taste, or consideration for .others" c~nnot btl
looked, for: .b)lt a sample of nr. Lee s· IS given

* By F. G. Lee, D. D.; Vicar of all Saiuta, LUII,Ibeth, Edinbu:rgh ;
Blackwl>od & SonB, 1885. '
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in his comment (p. 4) . on tho circumstance that at
the Summer assizcs in July 1884, Sir Watkin' Williams
dispell~ed with the old fashioned attendance at church and
the reading of tho "proclamation against vico' and
immorality," "It is a remarkable fact", says Dr, Lee,
"that thiil Judge died of heart·-disease at Nottingham on the
17th of July, during thocirQuit of the Judges referred to."
Did nO.t thi~ brave ~xpollentof the ~vill of the" Almighty"from IllS po!nt of vlCw,-see tbat It would have been a still
maI'o remarkable fact if the unfortunate judge had not
died? It is to be hoped, in the interest of humanity, that
now Judges are being corrected,. Loviticus will not be
O\'orlooked!
Dr. L~e warus his readol's generally, and societies "for
the in vestigat.ion of Mesmerism,. Magic," &c, in particular j
thllt exporiments in spiritualism, &c, occasionally end" with
a state of possession" by tortul'ing spirits, which not;
unfrequently ensues, • • • '*' • '*' in tho suicide of the
experimentalists," It is ho,,\,ever to be not.ed, that he attributes these effects,-not to tho causes which hllve been
pointed out from time to time in these pages, but,-to "the
frightful and almost ullbearable unrest of unbelief j" clln it
be tlult. he is unaware that at least half of the victim!! were
" beliovel'll"? and how does he account for the faot, that
the millions outside t.he pale of christianity,-nay Protestantism,-do not supply so much as oJ:e per thousand to the
ranks of spiritulilism ?
Among the most interesting of hi" stories, are the two
which refer to t!le 'Hauuted House in Berkeley Square.'
'I'he precise number of the house is not givl>n j but these
stories r!llate th!\.t it WIIS forsaken because several occupantB,men, 'women and dogs,-at different times,-of a certain
room, werefoup.d, after having passed midnight in it, lying
ill the fioor, ill·" sti'ong convulsions," with the eyes tixed
"with '11. stare of expressive terror, upon a remote
corner of the chamber." Some were found dead, as if
they had been strangled, ot.hers, died from tho effccts
of t4e fight aftor a few' hours' slIrvival. But, none
of the latter could or would say what thoy had seen,
and none of the persons who found them in the abo,e dllscl'ibod
po~ition, could. see anything
retlllll'kable.
Though not
explaining the cause of the "hauuting", the following
quotation iii of great interest. "'rho huuse is still ullder t;ho
influonce of the magic spell thrown around it by its late
oceupant, who practiced for years her magic tricks in tho
rooms on the first fioor, 'l'his tcnant was a lady of high
family, who had .lived in solitude and celibacy, ~pending her
whole life in the pur,mit of forbiddcn knowledge, Sho is
described at great length in the memoirs of a French adept,
who came over to England to assist in the work on which
she was engaged-that of extracting from !t deceased minister thc secret moti,e which had actuat.ed him iu a cel'tain
Parliamentary measure, by which the careel' of a member of
her own fltmily had been ru ined. "M ibdi", says the Adept,
"was a little woman, verging on old age, but full of lifo aud
vigor, her eyes were black und sparkling with tire. When
conversing rapidly, tbey seemed to throw out sparks from
beneath her broad, black, bushy eyebrows, over which fell in
disorder thick masses of hair, white as the driveu SIlOW."
" After a visit of some days with the lady, and many seances,
to one of which Sir Edwal'd Bulwer (Lytton) was iuvited,
tbo object was accomplished, but itllpel·fectly,-" and says
the lIoept, , I the bitter exclamation which fdl from her lips
on becoming convinced or her failing power, toucbed ~e to
the heart's core .• 1'00 old, too old !' she cried, as the instrument she had been using in her invocation dropped from
her halld, and sha Balik against the wall". "His impres_
~iolls of tbe house in Berkeley Square, flupplied Bulwer
JJytton with materials ror his stOI'y, •• The Haunted and the
HaUl/tel's," .in "Blackwood's Magazine," (August 1859.")
J~liphas Levi was the "adept" refen'ed to j and he mentious that lady in his" Evocation of Apollonius f,f 'l'yana."
In tho" Pictorial World" (of Londou) of Ibtll December last
t.hel·e appeared a paragraph which mentioned" The' restol'aI),,!!' of the ghost house in Berkeley Square deal" a blow Itt
o.ne of our most cherished superstitions j ..... • . . . there is
evet·] pr·ospect of its being inhabited by a substltntial tenant
bcfore long. It is said that. a satisfactory explanatioll has
been givCln of the forlorll condition in which it remained for
su mlllly years, but it is difficult to imagine allY f'xplanntion
plau~iblo enough to rob it 01 itB weird repute." perbaps
:*

Italics aro out'S.

some member of the society for psychical research, 01' Borne
other Loudon friend, will be kind enough to favour us with
that" explanation" ?
The author relat.es three cases of "ceremonial magic"
which occurred in the last cent.ury (at p. 249 et seq and at
p. 34fl et seq) in two of which it appears that the experimenters
died f!'Om the eft'eets of their intercourse with the spirits
t.hey evoked. In the first case-from internal evidence-it appears that the ritual followed was that of Peter de Abono;
and in the Ilecond, it is statN! that" the book w hieh T. Perks
made use of in raising spirits'*' '*' • • was the fourth book of
Cornelius Agripp:~'s • occult Philosophy' .. in which the above
author's modu.y is incorpomted. In the t1,iru case, theexperiIllenter " had the charactcr of being a soher serious man,
much given t,o mathematical and other st.udies, that he died,
to all appparallce, of old age, and wi thou t lilly thing extraordinary attending his death."
'l'his is what he did. Tho
magieian,-a man called Coal-refreshing himself one evening at a small house, "sat down in company with • '" .. • ""
six or seven other per;,ons, amongst whom was the landlord
of the house, who had been joking' and laughing at Coal
about his pretended art of conjumtion JI. • '*' '*' • Upon this,
Coal told the landlord aOlI company, if they were willing to
sco a speeimen of his al·t, nnd would sit still and quiet while
he was performing it, he would soon convince them by causing !I tt'ee to grow up befol'c theil' faces, lind men, too, to
come in lIud cut it down. That they promised to sit still ;
upon which aoal retiring to a corner of the room, with.
his back toward!> the company, seemed to t.ake something
out of his pocket; but immediately afterwards '*' ""
'*' '*' the whole company saw very distinctly by the
light of the candlc in the room, a small tree, au
inch or two thiek, gmdually rise out of the stone floor
of the room, to the height of three feet, with branches
and leaves, and in all rcspect.s like a natural tree;
that when it was thus grown up, '*' • '*' '*' • 'II< two little
men, each about OBe foot high, dressed in short jackets,
with caps Oil their heads, theil' complexion sunburnt, ant[
bearing their axes, hegan to cut it down with great celerity,
the chips flying ahout at every stroke; that the tree seemo(l
to fall with great force, and a& soon as t.his was done, the
tree, chips, alld the little workmen went from their sight;
they knew 1I0t how, I"aving all the cornp:tny in a great,. constel'l1lttion, except this informant," who howevel' .1 WIshed
he had been elscwltet·e." That ho (ill formant.) observed OBe
of the little wOI·kmen, during the gathet'ing up of the chips,
to look about Vl'ry angrily, and that Coal observing tbe samo
also, said that he was sure some one of the company had
t,tken !tway and concealed some chips of the tree, but whet.hOl'
it was 80, * • iuformant *' '*' "" does not now well remember."
This narrative will be seen to have a very close resel1\blallce to similar ones hailing from the east, but very Ullfortunately no clue is givcn as to the source of Coal's occult
knowledge.
The author makes mention of a Calcut.t:t "magician," called
Burah Khan, who appears to belong to the common jaduwallH. fratel'llity; allti also, (p. 353) It "wizard who dwelt
amongst the tribcs to the South of Chaibassa," (Singbhum,
Chutia.-Nngplu·, Bengal) who "could arrest the footsteps of.
the IIlOSt dangorous wild beasts, Ilnd eompel them to remaill
at a distance." Of him the r~uthol' heard in 1875, that "He
used no illstruments, but merely uttel'ed certainfomwlall
or incantations, spreading out his hands aud lifting them
upwal'ds,or kneeling down with his face to the earth,
and, with grollns and heavin~s of the body, seeming to hold
COllvel'sationwith spirits of the earth." Space does not
permit me to quote the performances of this.' wizard', ;but as
more than one member of our Society are resident lD the
Chutia-Nagpul' district, it is not unlikely that we may
hear more of him.
Little as we may credit the proofH of divine or diabolic
intervention, that Dr. Lee thinks to adduce from such narratives; Theosophy ow"s him some thallks fol' theil' publication,
alld finds in them 'praof;,J',-if such were needed,-of the
oxistenee of sciences long antedating' the oect, which in the
pcrson of the Reverend Doctor, thinks them "forbidden
knowledge" lind which, if it had the power liS it has the.
will would condemn all students thel'cof to the stake as it
wou'ld every other pel'son who feels unable to credit its wornout and undemonstl'able dogmas,
MIAD HOYRA KORAHON,

F, T. S.
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THERAPEUTIC SARCOGNOMY.*
One of the mORt imporhtnt works t.hat. have been published
on modern science, which is undoubtedly deRtined to give in
j·he coarse of time the greatest impulse to a complete revolution in medicnl practice and to overt.hrow t.hat Rystem of
modern quackery called "Medical Science," is ProfessOl'
T. R. Buchanan's TheraJJwll:C Sa?·cOf!llomy. H is a. work
which has IOllg been promised alln expected, and will be
welcomed not only by every practit.ioner of animal mllgnetism and electro-therareutist, but by every intelligent and
progrcflsive physician all o,er the world.
Professor
J. R. Buchn.nan is too well known as the foundfJr of
:;:Yfltematic Anthropology and discoverer of Psychometry and
8arcognomy, to lJeed any culogiuID; hifl .Joztrnnlof Man had
but one fault., if it may be called a. fault-namely, it was too
much in advance of the times and therefore read and undcr.
/itood only by comparatively few; but sim'e the time when
it coaseel to appeal', the walls of medical superstition and
bigotry have begun to crumble, and his new work on Therapeutic SitrcoYl10lJlY will undoubtedly £all on more favorable
soil and receive a wider welcome.
Profeflsor Buchanan 'f! new systcm professes to gi,e a
sciontific. exposition of the mysteriolls union of t.he body, the
llrain and whnt he calls t.he "Roul." We will not enter
hero info a discussion of Professor Buchanan's concep·
tion of" soul;" whether he wisbcR to imply by "Bonl"
a cel'taili distirtct enl.ity, and whether Ruch a tlling
ean ha"q any indcpendcnt cxisteuce; but at all
cvents Pl'o(esRor Buchanan dpmonBtral.es that t.he organic
pl'oCC~Res of the hody 'I I'e guidcd by ced.ain invisible
(so-cn lied" spiritual") influenceR, which are concentrated in
C{'rt"in pai't.s of the bmin, from whence they flow to t.he
diliprcnt. organs of the body, Rupplying these organs with
Iltl'cngt.h and vitality, and that thel·efore each ol'g~n st.auds
in intimate relation with a pertain centre in the brain, and
can be nctt'd on through t.hat centre either by the hand of
the mp_gnctiser or by t.he Ilpplication of clecf.ricit.y.
The Hiudu philosophy has recugnised this fact long ago;
but they go still farther, aud illstead of recognising the
brain IlS t.he only centl'e of life, they n.l:ccpl. seven such
cenkeR, whose respcC/;ive sen.is are 1, in the top of the head;
2, between tlHl eyes j 3, at I,he joint.ure of thc 1I0Re and the
LIppeI' lip; 4, at I.he root of the tongue; 5, n.t the stcrnulII; 6,
at the navel j 7, in the pclvic region. However that may be,
there can hardly be auy doubt, that thcbrain is the principal
seat of life, and that through thiR cen tre the vlLl'iolls organs
may be acted upon by means oE the nerves fwd the ganglionio
system in the same llIannet' as an oIlPra.tor, in a oenl.ral
telegraphic stal.ion, may send his messages to all t.he various
telegraphic stations all over the world, whether these stations
are of greater or lesser importance,
We have often Reell practitionel's of magnetism exhausting
their strength as well 119 the endurance of their patients, by
attempting to cure diseases without intelligenHy applying
their powers. The rel!Ltiouship between the different parts
(If the body wns unknown to them,-they worked Lhe wrong
wires, 11lld could therefore produce no im port.ant results,
and this fact-more than any other-has given a powerful
weapon into the hands of t.hose who oppu~e the treatment
of disease by animal magnetislll and electricity.
However this impediment is now fOl'hmately removerl,
Professor Buehrtll:in uemonstl'Rt.es the fact, I.hat the mere intelligent applicatiou of the hand at the pl'oper place wil\'
produce much more ben<lficinl rl'sults, than if the operator
cxhansts his Rt.!'eugth by applying his pownl's at ,.andom, and
the author indicates these correspondillg places and traehes
how to find them.
There is, indeed, no scarei!.y of books' tJ'cnting of animal
magnetism and itfl n.pplic:ttion ful' tile cure of diseIlRe ..
Volumes after VOlllTIICS have hecn written, describillg favorite
methods of making passes upward and downwRrd ; but we·
hnve as yet vuiuly sCfLl'ehod theil' pa.ges fur a mtional and
Hcientilic demonstration of the pl'ineiples regulating the
method of application; i.hese we lind deady and fully
t'xplained in I.he book hcfnl'C mi, and wc hore Lha~ it will Itave
the.sllcoess it 80 emillcatly descl'l'(s.

.. By ProfeRsor Josoph Ithodes Buchauan,
Au~hor, 29, 'Fort AYetl(lQ, ·no3ton.)

M.D.
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Booksellers; Rabu Norennro Nllth Seu, ["dian Mi"ror Office, 2·1,
MaU's [,ano, Dhnrramtollah St.reet .'lIonomr)") ; Jqbl.nlpore C,,P. :Hahn K!\li dJtamn Bose, llo!\d-lIInster, Cit.y Aided School· tHon·y.) ;
Bombay: TlIkRrA.m 'ratyn, Esq., F. T. S., of Messrs S. NI~rain B11d Co.,
23, Rampart Row~ ~'ort (Hon'y.) ; Rangoon (B. Btlrmo.): Norman Duncan 1<~sq, Suporint!ln(lent Fire Department. (Hon'y); Lncknaw (Ondh):
Pandit J\'rall1 Pi'Bend Sankhndhal'a, Secrctlll'y, Satya Marga The080·
phiiinl Sceiety, KRisar Bagh. (Hon'y.) '; 13hagalpnr (Behar) : Babu
LnnliMoh"'lI OhoRe, 1I1e(lieal Practitioner (Hon'y.) ; Madras, L. Venkv.tB
Val'adnmjulu Na.idn Gal'll, Royapetta High Road (lIon'y.); Colombo,
Ceyloll : John Robort de Silva, Rurveyo~.(1(lI1"fI1l's Office; !Candy, Don
'l'illlothy R arnnamt.ne ; Shanghai, China: Kelly and Walsh
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to be ~iven to the ~eople in the temple at Srirangam, be drove
there III com pliny with two of ourbrotherH and wae i'eceive~ by
all the leacling gontlemen of the place and the assembled crowd
announced his approach by loud cheers. 'Phere were a thorisand
people present, among whom were the female relations of some of
our brother·'l'heosophists lind II few other ladies. HerE! he
spoke nt length on the principles of Hinduism amid enthusiastic
cheering and ended after lin address of one hOIlI'.
'
He left this station at 1-30 A. M. on the morning of the
26th and he was till the la6t moment of his departul'e attended
by some of our brothers. His visit hils done a great deal of
good to the people and to the clluse of Theosophy.

'!'HE PRESIDEN'l"S 'rOUR.
Colonel Olcott left Madras on the 3rd of June by S. S. Tibre
for Calcutta. He proposes to visit the Branches ill Bengalllnd
Behar; the length of his tOllr iB uIlcertain.
SANSKRIT LITERATURE.
We lire informed tho.t there are in existence 'vast collections
of ~anskrit, work~ 011 architecture, sculptul'e, botdny, mathematlcR, astronomy, &c .• and that many of these IU'e iu the hands
of olVnerH, who set but little store by them. We wonld therefore
Ill'ge uPllIl our membtJrs the advisability of making a Renreh for
HIlCh wo~k8 ill theil' respective distl'ict8, and fo\'wardin/<{ any that,
Hr,e obtalllable to the.Hel\d.Qllarter~ of tbe Society, whme they
Will be taken care of ID the library, and SOIllO lise mll.de of their
<'<llltents. According to all account", thel'e i~ a perfellt wealth
of knowledge stored up in these books, ,md apparently it is not
only 8aclly neglected but iH ill a. fair way of beiug lost to the
world fUl' ever. We shall be glad to receive communications on
this illIbject {I'om any of our members who have any knowledge
thereof. '
,
ESOTERIC BUDDHISM.
The thanks of the 'l'heosophical Society are due to MI'. A. P.
SiulIlltt who has presented it with IIiO copies of hi8 well·known
work.
FRANC.l<;.
Mr. Mohini M. Chattel'ji is spending a few days in Paris, at
tho invitatioll of tho French Branch of the '1', S. He is the guest
of the Dudleti~e de Poma.r, President of the Society.
\Ye would call the attention of 011\' ,lI'reneh rea.ders to the
.Alltiliiaterillli~Ie., pnbli!!hed at Avignoll by M. Relle Caillet.
'i'hit! is
bi',Llonthly journal and ,often contains valullble
,
Theosophical con tributions.
,\nicle~ on Theosophy are also appearing ill the Revue .vo
derne.
The wOI'k in France F(oes 011 quietly but vel'y Rteadily, though
the difficllltie!l o.re gre'lter in this country thllll elsewhere.
'rhere i~ a. lltrlin~ nucleus of earnest and devoted Theosophists
whose illfluence C!Hlnot fail to make itself felt more aud more aB
tilUe goes on.
SILLlUUiU.
<":olonel Olcott founded a lIew Bmllclt at this place on the 18th
UILiluo. Tbe following wore elected oflicel'H; ,
N >l.l'aSlIlllj"r l\1(,znmder
, .. President,
P .. eollath Ball"rjee '"
.. , Vice· Presidvnt.
Vi~hlluchulldol' Das...
. .. f:iecl'cta'I'Y,

P. T. S.
'rilE" NERBADA THEOSOPHICAL SO CIE'l'Y,"
HOSliANGABAD.
1. With a view to eBtablish a Brunch of the Theosophical
Society at Hoshaugablld, a Meeting of the local Members of the
Society, and such gentlemen whose applications for adn)ission.
into the Society were ali'eady approved by the President.Founder, WI.IS held ou the 17th instant, at 5-30 P.M:. '
2. Mr. Prayagchand Chowdhri, F. '1'. S., was voted to .he
cbair.
3. After the initiation of the new candidate~ by Mr. N. B.
Atreya, it was unanimously
ReBo/vell.
I.-'l'hat a Branch of the 'l'he080phical Society b~
established at Hoshallgabad under the Dame of
the "Ne\·bl.lda Theosophioal Society," HOlihangabad,
1I.-Thll,t the objects of this Branch shall be similar to
those professed, and carried out by the Parent
Society,
'
lII.-That tbe following gentlemen be appoiuted officebe:u'erll for the cUI'rent year:
;
Mr, Pl'ayagchlIDd Chowdhri... President;
" N, B. Atreya
•.
... Secretary.
IV.-That a Committee, consisting of Messrs. Jaganllth
PfI.Isa.d, .Grieh (Jh;l.lIdra Mitter and N. B. Atreya,
be IIppolIlteci to drafta set of Rules and Bye.laws
for the proper management of the Society,
V.-That in the meclfltillle the B.ules of the Parent Society
he temporarily IIdopted.
VI,-TIIl~t 1\ copy of the Proceedings of the Meeting be
submitted for President.Foundel"s approval anll
£01' publication in the Theosophist.
The Meeting dis~olved with a vote of thanks to the chair.
N. B. ATllEU,
Secl'etary,

a

'rhe \'etUI'IlH of the 'l'hco~0~~;~II\~~cietY'8 Homceopathic Dis'
RULES OF THE NERMADA THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY,
pcnsal'Y in this city show that 3,666 cases \Vel'll treated during
HOSHANGABAD.
the I.lst two months, At this Dispensary mesmeric treatment
At a Meeting of the Nel'mada Branch of the Theosophical
is combioed with ,homrnopathv, and all the patients are tended
Society, held on the 24th instant, the following Rules were
gratuitou~ly.
___
unanimously adopted for the proper govel'llment of the Brancb.
,
'l'RIOliINOPOLY,
1. The Branch of the 'l'heo~ophical Society formed at Hoshan·
OUR President· Founder came bere on the morning of tbe 24th
gabad, shall be called by the naIDe of the" Nermada 'l'heosophicl.Il Society," Hosbangabad.
of May at 1 A. M, :\nd was welcomed LJy our brother.Theosophists
who had been up all night to meet him at the platform. He was
2. '1'he objects of the Branch are ;taken from the Rl.lil way station to the 'l'rav ell 81"s' Bungalow
(a.) To endeavour by all legitimate means to promote
which had been prepared fOI' him. where he received constant
the declared objects of the PII!'ent Society,
vi~its froUl one or other of ollr brothers. Our President(0,) '1'0 di~8emillate Theosophical knowledge, as far
~'ollnder was thus occupied, talking to, and explaining the
as possible, through vernacular,
difficulties ~et by, our brothers, aud at 4.30 p, M. he drove with
3. 'l'he Bl'Illlch is 0/,011 to all persons of good character, with.
Home Theosophists to tho 'l'own Hall where a large body of the
out an v dii:ltillction of racc 01' creed,
educated gentlomen of the town were ~)('esont,. Here he received
4. 'flit! cal1diilutus nlllst, bofore being admitted, pledge
an IIddreij/,j of welcome fl'om the" Sanmal·ghllSal.lUh, 'l'l'ichinopoly,"
themselves to cl1UeUVlJlIl' to the bese of their power to live a life
the AI'yall League of Honor founded by Ollr brother P. N.
of tem perance, murality and brotherly love,
Muthuswdllli Nl.lidll who spoke for the Society. He also introduced
5. Ally member, willi may be found to lead a life incousistent
to the PI'esident- Founder the students of the Hilldn Sliudil.Y·
with the dignity, rules and objects of the Socieey, will be at firijt
~"hool (a school where religious and mOl'al inst.rllction was given
warned, and, if he still pel'~ist~ in his course, his cl1se shall be
gratis by 0111' brothel' P. N. MlItlloswami Naidu every Sunday
reported t.o the Parellt Society, whose decision shall be final.
and whidl Imd nl>lO been eat!Lhlished by him) who \'ead an address
6. 'rho otlicer~ of tho 1Il'Unch !Shall be a Pl'esident and II
I.oonr beloved Colonel thlwking him for the great interest he
Secret:u·y.
7. The omeera of the Branch Bhall be elected aonually from
Ull.lnifested in Lhcir m01'lL1 impl'overnent aod religiou" instruction.
They alHo aSCI'ihed-most jnstly-their receiving those instl'ucaillong its llIernbol's,
tion on SundaYK to him. '1'he Colonel I'eplied lLt length to the so
8. 'I'he members who have been elected alice as officers
addl'esses, giving much ~alutary advice fOI' their guidance and
of tho Branch shall be eligible for I'e'election any number of
(:I"led by hopillg' that all the students pl'oHent might one day
times.
become gl'eJ>t lIIell who would regellerate their 1ll.ltivo land.
9. The ordinary Meetings of tho Branch shall be held on
'l'he Oolonel \\',\~ then asked by onl) of the andiellce pl'eaent to
everyaltel'llt:lte Sunday at Huch convenient hour, liS the Brauch
I.'cture on the [Ileul alld the Iteal. 'fhe President·l!'onllder I.hen
DIllY, from time to time determine.
ably spoke Oil the ~Ilbject prefu.ciug his discour~e hy all explalla10. '1'he Secretary i8 cOIDp,>tent to Bummon a specidl meeting
tion of the objt'ct~ of the ~ociet.Y lind what 'l'heosophy W1.l8. He
at any time with the previoud couselJt of the President or any
IIlso pl'Oved Heielltitically the necilHsity of tho existence of adepts
two merliberB,
and c.losed his illHtl'LlCtive alld ilJterostin" address by all exhorta·
ll. The presence of at least more than half the members of
l.iOIl to the gentlemen pl'eseut to a<:t i,~ a IIlllnner beliLting the
the Branch, includillg the oflice·bearel·s, is Ilecessary to decide
questions regarding the malllLg"ment lIt the Branch.
'
lIation to \\hich they belonged. 'rhe enthnsiasrn of the audience
broke forth in round after rouud of applause. Garlauds were
12. (a) '1'0 defmy the expenses of the Branch a monthly
then pr!lBf;llted by the 1.oc,\1 Brunch and by the studonts of the
SUbscription, which HIH111 uot be less thall foul' annas, shall be
Hindu Sunday l'eligiou8 School. After the public meeting, we,
levied on every member of the Brauch.
h... l a spp.l)il\l m')flting of our Branch where the Colonel spoke or:
(b) 'I'ho Secretary will receive, spend and keep accounts of,
many things, ntixiug inbtruction with advice, to the satisfaction'
the Society's funds.
'
or ,\11.
,
, 1 3 . Should any member bo too poor to pay the snbscription,
'l'he next day some of onr brotilOl's were constantly in attendance!
the Socioty may, at discretion, either reduce it; or exempt him
III LllC Colollel, ~llld all it he d been arranged clu1t II public lecture was
1\ltogethel' from tho PI\yDltlllt of the Bame,
-. --.-~--.------.
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14 •. Tbe ('ollection of. subscription· shall be. appropriatedfo~
payment of pOl;ta~e, printing and cO,ritingont cbargcs, and .oaLa-:
blisbinilllt of a 'l'heoBophicnl libn,,'y, &c.
.
15.' Subscriptions bhall be paid one m.mth in ndmoce_
16_ The Brancb i~ competent to revise these Rules subject to
the approval of the Parent Society. .
.
17. The Proceedings of the llr:mch shall be conducted in
Hindi.

N. B.

ATI.ErA'

Sc.Jreta?·y, N.T.S.
RULES OF THE COCONADA THEOSOPHICAL
SOCIETY 1885_

1. The branch of tho Theosophical Sooiety formed "I. Coconada will bo <,,,lien "The Cocolllld" Theo8oplaicnl Soniet.y,"
II. The objects (,f t.hiR SocieLy are Himiltl\, to those of tho
Parect 'l'heoHophical t'ociety.
III. All the memberM of the branch form the General Committee.
. IV. The "f!':Lirs of the Society shnll be m"n"gcrl by n \\Ionngin g Commit.tee consisting of a (1) President" \2) " Vic('- President; (:l) a'I'reasurel', (4) '1\ Secrel.llry Rlld a Joint Secretary, nlld
slso of nny ot.her memberd, whom the Gelll'mi Committee m'~y,
if it so tbink fit., riominate at its annual meeting-all to be elected
by vote anllu~I1y.
V. The Managing Committee may appoint a Librarian and a8
many servantR as it thinks necessary.
VI. The l\lanaging Committee may, at itB option, meet once
8 month or oftener if necPsHary; or tbfl Secretary may carry 011
the business by obtaining in writing the opiuion of tho other
nlanaging memberR.
, VII. The Vice·President in the "hsence of the President., and
*be Joint Secretary in ti,e absence of the Secretnry, shall ha ... e
the powers and perform the functions of ,the Presidel>~ an~ th.e
Secretl~ry ; and ill the absence of the PreSident and Vlce-f reBIdent;the members present ill meeting may elect one of them
as a chairml\n.
VIII. 8honld nny of the office·bearers vacate I,iA seat by
reason of transfer from the station or lin y other cau~l', the members, in ~enel'al meeting aHsembled, shllll elect· any other member for tbe vacllnt plnco.
IX. The Secretary shall keep a book for entering therein the
names of the members, the proceedings of all the general meetjngs "nd the resolutions IIdopted I>t such meetings.
X. 'I'he Secretary shall carryon the corre~polldence, convene all the meetin"s and give effect to I,he decisions of the
managing and genet;'1 committees, perform everything necessary
for the efficient working of the Society.
XI. The Secretary shall send for Buch of the Thcosoph~cal
books and periodicals as may be selected by th~ MaTll~glllg
Committee or by a lIlajority of the (leneml Comllllttc.e, all.d he
~hall be the custodiall of the hooks and other propertIes of the
Soci~ty,

XU. Tho 'I'reasurer 8h,,1\ keep a regnlnr account of the
moneys received and disbl1rs~d 011 behalf of the Society.
XIII. 'I'he 8ecret.l\ry shall not be, a.t li~erty ~o. spen? ally
amount without obtaining the peJ'lIllSSlOn III wnt\llg 01 tllo
:Drlanagin~ I;ommitt.oe, except for contingencies to the exteut of
Rupees 2 per month,
Xl V. The Treasllrer shall, through the Secret.arr, suhmit his
stlltem'lnt of the financial condition of the Soeiety for tho
information of the members at the all'lIml meeting.
XV. '['he '1'rea8urer sbl>lI from tim'" to time invest in the
Government Post Office Savings Balik in the Ilame of the
Sooiety any ~l1m which he may havo in hand in excess of Rupeen
20 to be util ized for current expellses, and he shall have tho
power to w,ithdraw th~ mon"ys 8~ .deposit~d, tho permiss,ion of
the Managlllg Comtlllttee III wntlUg hanng been preVIOusly
obtained.
XVI. The books !\lId accounts kept by the Secretary and
Treasurer will be opeu to any member at allY time in the premises of the Society.
XVII. A general meeting of the members shail be convened
fortnightly on every alternate Snndav for lecturing on or discus~ing Bny ~uhject henrin/!, on Theosophy, ancient Aryan
literature and science !IS nl~o for carrying the geneml pUl'po~es
of the Society. 'rhe subject for oonRideration at eacb meeting
""ill be named by any member, the GPone1'll1 Commit,tee having
the power not to npprove of the Rame, if it so think fit.
XVIII. The aunual meet.ing of the Society shall b", held on
e.very 'l'elugu :New year's day or 011 Sundnyas the President
may appoint, when the Rnnual report as rpg"rds the working of
Society and its fiunncilll conditioll will be submitted by the
Na.na~ing Committee through the Secretary and the offico
benrers for the n('xt ycftr elected, the accounts passed aud IIny
improvements for tire /!,nidftnce of the Society, Rdopted.
XI4', The 8ecl'etal'y msy III. any time, of his own accord or,
shall, on the requisit,ion of the President or any two members,
convene Rn extraordinary general m.ee.ting for the consideration of any partioular subject gi ... ing previou~ly B. due notice
thereof.
XX. The Secretary shall carry put the deoision of the
Gener~l Committee, any decisiOI\ of tho Managing COmmittee
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notwithRtllnding; pro ... ided ,that· the, majority of the. General
Committee differing from the opi.nion of the Man agwg Commit,t·ee exceeds in number that of the lat.ter.
XXI. All questions at ·the ineetin~ shil.1I be decided accordil;g
to ·t.l1e·'opinioil. of ·the majOl'ity of the members present, the
Pl'g~ident or. Chairman having the ca~tillg vote. Any three
mcmhers'l'l'ill form a quorumi at.the ~eHerRl meeting except on
occnsiolls ('ailing into question the decision of the Mllnnging
COlllmit,tc(', or the:cbaracter of allY member of the Society, when
the quorum ~hl\lI be not less than six.
XXII. N0ne but Theosopbi8t~ shall be admitted to tbe
meeting'S of the Societ,y, but personA learlled or proficient ill'
a.ncient sciences or philosophy, may be 1I11owvd to attend, provi.
ded t.lroy are I'{'commended by the President or lilt least two members of the Society.
XXIII. A Lihrary, consisting of· u~eful hOOKS- henring on
Theosophy. nnciellt Arynn litemt.ure and science and 8u()h o~ber
works wil'l be formed for the use of the membe,·s.
XXIV. Every momber shall pay ordin'\I'ily in adVAnce 1\
monthly snhRcription of not less t.ban four Ilnnns, to' meet tbe
general eXIlfmses of the Society, but tbe Presi?ent or the majority
of tho members present at the general meetJllg may, for speoial'
refl~On", exempt lilly member from ~nch payment.
XXV. The mombers or sympflthizers will be at lilffirty to
present the Societ.y wit.il any donation of cash, books or Bny other
IIrtip-l" RS propel-ty.
.
XXVI. A ny fellow of the Parent Society or olle of its
Branches mny be admitted as II member of tlJe Branch by the
President or by the majority of tbe members preHent Bt ~he
genel'lll meeting.
XXVII. Every candidate (who is not already 1\ member, f
the Parent Soeiety or any of its Branches) for admission, sball
be recommended by two of the Fellows of the Society. Adinission c.an only be made 01. a general meeting.
XXVIII. Any member conducting him~elf in a nianner in_
cOllsistent with t.he rules and ohJects or dignity of the Society,
shftll in the first plnco be warned by the Society, and if such
warning be unheeded, such I'ollduot will be punished with expulsion or dealt with otherwise as to the Branch may seem fit-the
deci~ion which should alwlIYs be of the General Committee
being, of conrse, subjects to be approved of or set aside by tile
Parent Society.
XXIX. The MallItging Commit,tee may for its guidance frame
any I'ulos not illconsistent with these bye·laws.
XXX: Tbe General Commit,tee shllll have power to add to,
alter, modify or annul these rulcs as may bo found necessary.

OBITUARY.
l'l1R. G_ :r.1U'l'HUSWAMY CHE'l'TIAR
'We copy the following IIccount. of Ollr late brother's life
from the Madra.s Mail of the llth of June. Tho deceased
was 1m active member of tho Theosophical Society, lind took
a kcen interest in its proceedings :We regret to hear of the death from carbuncle, of 1fr. G.
Muthllswllmy Chettiar, late 3rd Judge of the Mlldras Conrt
of Small Causes, which event took pln.ce at Madur~ yesterday
morning, The deceased was all old and faitbflll servant of
Government, alld was in his sixtieth year, having been born
about the 13th J line 1825. He first entered Go.erllment service as an English writer ill tbe Collector's o£lice, Coimbatore,
where be served from 184:3 to 1846, when he W'IA appoillted
a l<'oujduri tl'!\tlslatol' ill tue Civil IIl1d Sessions Judge's Court,
S"lem. He WIiS made head writer on 6th April 1850, nlld
became a Sberistadar at the end of 185a. Be WIIR appointed
Sheristadl1r of the Prillcipnl Sadr Amill's Court, Ootacnlllllnd,
Oil 7th Febl'ulll'y 1856.
He was trallRferrpd to Salem on tLl'
1st of June that venr. 011 his retnl'll from thrt'e mUlltb~'
privilege leave ill June 18f,8 he was appointed Sheri~tudar, ill
the Civil and SesHion~ ('oun of 'l'richillopoly. In JUliA IH5!l
he WIIS appoillted District MUllSif of ~biv"gulI,!!8., Mlldlll'8
District·, 81ld was promoted to Fourth Class Deputy l'olJecr.or,
lnam Cvmmission, in 1860. He came to Madr~~ in 1661 Bnd
WS\S appointed Hegist,/'a,' of tlJe GOHrnment oftke, Hevenue
L>epaILrnent, and in 1864 he WAS sent to Mlldul'fi ns Prillcip:ll
S"dr Amin, where be rem8ined till Febrnnry 1872. Be W"R
then tl'llllHfeITed in the sluno capacity to 'J'ilfTlI"'elly Rlld
then to 'l'ranquebar. He WIlS promoted to the BelH'h ill July
1874, bFill~ I1ppointed the Subordinate Judge of Tut.icorin. In
September he was transferred toNegapatam, where he remllin'
E'd about a veal', and was then seot as Sub Judge 1.0 IIfndufB
ill Augnst ISiS, In 1\lay 1878 he wa~ :Jl'poillted Acting M!\gi~.
trnr.e of Pol icc, 1I1lldrlls. Rnd WIIS confirmed ill t.hat appointlJa'nt
011 the I ~L A. pl'il1880 On the 8r.h O{)tobel' 188:3 he waR ele\'l\ted
to tbe I3ench of tbe Small Cause Court of .l\ladras, where
he served till 1st March 1885, when he letired i'rom thepllbli"
service. 011 hisretil'ement, he wa.s succeeded by 1\lr. '1'. V.
POOl1oosawmy Pillay; Intimation of bis death was received in
Madras last evening, and 1111'. P. Srini\'asa ~qau, the Seco)1d
Jndge of t,he Small Cause Court, (vacation Judgc). closed his
Court to-day iri I'ospect for the memoj·y of tbe deceased.
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FAD,!,S AND IDb'A'nON$.
, 'Tiff!:' ?nr~ent '~f pu~)lic. attr.acti~n ~un~' tow~rd psychic'
fhenotneillL\ rnd IS he~OI~llng III Eur?pe stronger ~v~ri
ye~r: .' Mv~n German ~cienge and phIlosophy are be~in1
niu~ t~' 'fcfl interested: PI'ofe$sor V~rcho~ of ~e~;lin~
ouc~ tliesternest qpponent of the clallns ofmediumshll)
iind :the personal enemy ?f Dr;' Slade; 'is ~aid to hn.ve fallen
a victim to evid~nce" and is' prepa.ring to iuvestigate'
psychic manifestations' with scales' and crucible~" On
the other hand the ,v-ell known philosopher, E. Von Hartwann has just published a 'new work, called'" Del'
Spirit~smus~" .,:. ,',' . , .:"
;'.: ,
,
.' r~'~~ w~iter o£ t]}~se, }i~es ~s llqt¥e~ acquainteq, 'Y~th
the views held on spirituahsm proper QY that distmg~ished' ais«iple ~£ Schoppenqau~r ; 'bht tho'probability
fha£h,e;~tt~'ibU:fe~ ni~~.t its. ph~n?~eua . to:" illusion/,
IS very
gr~~t, The· ~yeUlng takes Its character
g'cnerallffi!6ni. thp~ay ~hat has preceded it; hence'the
" PhiloSQphy" of' th~' unconscious" shotil~ find itself reflected {iI' It De~' 'Spil;itismus." Pheno"rena will not be
aellied, l,ut their objective 'and Sll bjecti ve, 'their physica~
Imll mentallllanifestations will 1J~ grouped tog~the.r,'
aud dammed' \vithin th~ nll;t;roW' bounllaries 'of' that
philosopp,:y of n,egation that '''oul4. sea ill 0IU' notions of '
matt'er tlie' (( mere illusion's of . our senses" -':""in each and,
evel'y case.
.
.'
.
, H6\~~vel' this filay ~e, we would bring to tr~ notice
0.£ thos~ 'of our.'~~~dei·s '~P.b a~e int~rested in tl,lO'que~
tIOIl, f,lt:)veral ne'Y: cases .. ~hat' have been mentioned III
~u~op~an paper~ ';' and whic¥; ha~ing, b~en ~horoughly'
~nyest,~ated and fouqd asauthentlC as undemable, have
!?reaFYt'Pf~z~t,lhed~ome'le~~'t;ted' uia.tel·i~lis~s;, ,,\,ho refuse' to:
accoun or em.
.
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. It iIJ ditlicult ,to fiod '(1 llIan or a. WQillllnwho has lived.

and died w.ithou~ 'evel' having ,ellpeJ;ienced some feeling,
of p,'eseutiment, generated with no, visible cause,yet
jllsti tied, a.fter days, weeks, 01' pet-chalice long years ..
The, hook-of .l!lutul'ity, which is ~lliJ to.lH~\!e beeu wisely
e10seq to every, mOl'tal eye, opens, uevel,theless, its pages,
to lIlany ..among the sons of earth; to so many, indeed,
that all impartial.observer lllQ.y find it awkwai'd now to,
regard such cases as, simple, e;x:ceptiQns to the rule. : As,
WI!~ie .GQUina SQ justly rema.rks-=~~ arn~)llg the workings.

of the p,idden li~e within us, which we ~ay experience
hut mmnot explam, are there any more remarkable thall
t~ose mysterious ?loral influences constantly exercised
,eIther for attraotIOn or repulsion, by one hQman being
over another? In the simplest, 8S in the most important
affair~ o£life, how startling, how irresistible is their.power!·J
And I~ no biologist or physiologist can as yet expll:lill
~o ,us, In 8ccordance with the ct1nons of his sciew;;,e, why
It IS tl~at we, prophesy so often and sotr.uly to ollrselve:l
" the approach of friend or enemy just before, either have
really a.ppeared;"~or ,another daily and quite a common occurrence. even among the most sceptichl-why
we beccime,?onvlUced " so strangely and abruptlv-Ilt a
first introduction, that we shall secretly love this· perRon
and loathe that,' before expel'ience has guided us with
~ single l'act in .relation .to their ~haraoters;" , If tl1H
causes of suoh, frequent mental phenomena. ,art;l left
unel:plai~ed , by .oql' latter,· qay philosophers,. how slmll
they account for the following facts, that are now being
commented upon iri all the St. Petersburg and ,Warsa w
papers?

A poor 'seftmstress living at St. Petersburg ha(l; bv
perseverance' and 'hard work, become a clever dres~
maker.' Finding her only baby troublesome and an
impediment to her work, and unable to hire a nurso'
to take care of the little ~irl, she entrusted the child, foe
a small remunQration, to 'a friend who lived i~ the country.
D~rin~ the .eighteen months of t,h~ chil,d's staY,in the
frIend s famIly, the poor mother VISited lier occasIOnally,
and remained each time very well sati~fieJ with the
care her'baby was receiving. She had mf3anwhiltl
worked harder tllan ever, and during that period had
spcceedeq in her business so well that 'she had already
begun to contemplate the possibility of taking her child
home once more.
,.,
, About the end Qf April last, a few. day!l after .one of
her country trips, which. she had deciqeq would be the
last oue~ 30$ she had now the means of hiring a nUl'se,she waS visited by two acquaintances. Happy ill
having ~oulld her little girl so rosy "pd hl'lalthy, !;lha
was sitting with hel' two friends at her afterpooIl tea,'
talking merrily with tnem about her inteQtion of
f(ltching the child home. A. lady had dropped ip, a rich,
and well kno~'n" patroness" with an order for a
costume to he made without delay. These are the
three . ~itItes~es:--the wealthy aristocrat, and the two
p'oor seamstresses-)Vqo, later on, vouch for the truth or
the 8t~ange . o'ccurrence that 'took place in'their presence.
The mother was at the window, with the rich ml;lterial
hroug h.t by, ~he lady in her hand Iil , m~asurip.g ,it and
dlscussmg WIth her customer the mysterIes of ItS tr'aus- ..
f<;)J'niation into a Spring attire, when -the door-pell Was
s\ldden~y rung. Mrs. L~( the name of the dl'ess-1na ker )
opened the door and let in a little old WOman, modestly'
dres$ed in deep mourning, and vel'y deljeate in appelJ,l'-!
ance. All those present were struck with the livid pallor.
of her face and the great sweetness of her tone and maIl;
nel·S. The llew.comer wa~ evideutlya lElody.
. -.j
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"Are you Mrs. L~?" she asked, addressing the written for himself; ~hat it would be heard for the Drst
dress-maker, and upon ,receiving. an answer in the affirtime over his ow'o remains. When death was fast approachU1ativ~, added:-" I have brought you some work. Here
ing he called for the "partitUl'/3 Bnd addressing those
is a piece of fine white muslin-You will kindly prepare
pl'eseut, musingly.asked : ., Did I not tell you truly that
out of it .a little cap and a .long gown for a dead child, a ! it was fOl' myself that I composed this death chant !" 'l'htl
baby two years oil), one of my many grand-children."
order for the latter was given to him as is well known in
"Your order, of course, has to be executed immedi- a strange vision or dream, ami Wakley thinks that John
a.tely I1nd I have 'other work to do, that cannot be put
Hunter has solved the mystery of such presentiments in
a.side" -remarked the dress-maker sympathetically.
oue sOlltence-" if mystery it cau be called" he adds
'!Not at all"was the quick answer. "I shall not need it· sceptically. "'We sometimes"-say A the great physiolountil this day fortnight, not one hour earlier. My little
gist, "feel within ourselves that we shall not live; for
girl has been taken ill with measles to-day, and will not
the living powers become weak, and the nerves communicate the intelligence to the brain."
,tie before that time."
Mrs. L- could not help smiling in answer to the
. '1'0 this .Wakley also adds that certain circumstances
rather amused looks of her rich. customer and her whon health is failing, are often accepted as omen~. He
own. female friends, at such a careful preparation in
says, "The order for the Hequiem with Mozart, the
auticIpation of apossible future event. But she said noth- dreams with Fletcher, turned the currcnt of their
ing and undertook to prepare the OI·der for the day nrimed.
thoughts to the grave." But -forthwith the learned
'fwo days later she .received a letter informing her
sceptic contradicts his own theory by narrating the case
that her own child had been taken ill with measles, and
of Wolsey, reminding us somewhat of· the one just
on the very morning of the visit of the mysterious old
mentioned that happened at Warsaw. '1'he probability
lady iu black. '1'he disease had betome serious and the
of near dissolution, can certaiuly turn" the cUl'rent of the
mother was summoned in all haste. 'rhil'teen days later
thought" to an intimate assurance of death j when, howtho child died, just a fo·rtnight aftcr the order received for
ev~J', that assurance makes us forestle and point out the
tho funeral clothes. But the little old woman nover came exact hour, totbe minute, of OUI' death, there must be
to claim them for her grand-child. A month passed, something besides the "natural current of thought," to
and" the little ca.p and long gown" are there still as a
help and guide our intuition so unerringly. In Wakley's
living remembrance to the borelAved mother of hoI' own
own words, "'1'he case of Wolsey was singular." '1'be
morning before he died he asked Cavendi8h the honr,
lOR!'! and sorrow.
'l'his weird event reminds one of the story told of the and was answered, " Past eight.'1 "Eight !"-said W 01way in which Mozart's ,e. Requiem" came into existence- sey-" that cannot be j-eight of the clock, nay, nay,
it cannot be eight of the clock, for by eight of the clock
romarks the correspondent of Swyct, a Russian paper.
shall you lose your master." The day he miscalculated,
Another puzzling fact which attracted attention,
'Hving to its principal hero having belonged to the the hour came true. On the following morning, os the
clock struck eight, his troubled spirit passed from life."
11 i~ hest nobility, is copied by all the principal papers of
While rejectiBg tho theory. of Cavendish that Wolsey
Uefmany and Hussia.
had received a revelation, Wakley suspects "from the
A well known resident of Warsaw, the rich Count O-of
way in which the fact had taken possession of his mindB--,fillding himself in the first stage of consumption, and
that he (Wolsey) relied on astrological prediction, which
when there was as yet no immediat~ danger to his life,
bad the credit of a revelation in his own esteem."
called his friends and relatives into the house of his
,Astrology, notwitHstandiug the scorn of the nineparelltsand declared to them that he was goiug to die
teenth centlll'y, is not always a vain pretence. AstroC'n the following day at 12 o'clock precisely, notwithnomy and astrology are twin-sistors, that were equalI'ltanding the protellts of those present. He coolly gave
ly respeoted alld studied in antiquity. It is but yesterall order for a coffin to be made and brought into his
day that the dogmatic arrogance of Western astronol'1)OIll on that same night. After that, he sent for a
DIers redllced the elder sister to the position of the
priest, and paid him in advanco for a certain number
Cinderl'lla in the household of Science: modern sstroof masses and reql£iems; made his will, aud ended by
nomy pl'ofits by thewolks ot ancient astrology and kicks
:-ltlnding printed letters of invitation to his own funeral
it out of sight. "'rhe contemplation of celatltisl things
to a number of his friends and acquaintances. 'rhe
will make man both speak and think more sublimely D,nd
black-bordered cards were addressed by himself, in his
magnificontly when he descends to human affairs"own haud-writing, and appointed the exact date and
says Cicero. The West will yet return to astrology and
hour of the solemn ceremony for the transfer of the
thus vindicate the intuition of the East, where it has beeu
body fl'OIll the house to the cathedl'!LI j as also the day
always cultivated.
. '
of the burial. On the next day, as foretold, he dressed
hilDself in a black evening' suit, white tie, and gloves
" 'rhe body being only the covering of the soul, at its
the socrets of nat.ure and
dissolution, we shall diseover
which he carefully buttoned, after which, placing himself
in the coffin a few minutes before the clock struck
darkness shall be dispelled." Such is tho "ideation" of
the sage Seneca.
.twelve, he laid hi1nsclj' .out in prescribed fOI'm, andexpired at the appointed hour. '1'he case appeared so
MiN is composed of two bodies, the internal Ilnd the
strange to the authoritios, that an autopsy was ordered:
cxternal; the inner one being moreover, double, i. e., havbut, no traces of poison 01' violem death by othur means
ing,. in its turn, a semi-physical outer shell which serves
were fouud.
as the astral being only during the life-time of man ;while
Was this prcvision, 01' a consequence of :i. fixed idea j
the .latter is still in seeming health, the dissolution of the
of an imagination so stron~ly ov.er8X::cited, that death' former, or rather of its outer. shell, .may have already
had to become subservient to tlie thought? Who cau i begun. :F'or during its captivity in the living body
flay ?
tho" double"-or that covering of the astral form that
'rhe first symptom of approachingdeath--Wakley tells
alone survives-is too olosely bound by its jHilor (man),
UB,-" is, with some, the 'strong pr~setltiment that they'
too iilllCh encumbered with the physical particles derived
are about to die."
. . '.
from the prison of flesh within which it is confined, not
'rhen, the author mentions Ojsnam, the mathematioian,
to imperiously require, before the astral form proper is
who, while in apparent good hea.lth, rejected pupils,
set entirely free, to be thrown off from the latter. 'l'hus,
"from thl3 feeling that he WBS on the eve of resting
this preliminary proc~ss of plll'ifieation may be justly
from his labours," lie expired very soon :tfter of ail
called " t.he dissolution of the ·inner man," and it begiu~
a.popletic stroke.
much earlier tlll~n the agony or eVOll the iinal diseast3 of
Mozart wrote his (, Requiem" mentionp-d above under' . tho physical man. Let us admit so much E>nd then ask:
the fum belief that this chef-d'wuvre of. his genius1 was
whI should we require, iu such a case, i~ order to' accoilnt .
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for the insigltt somt} persons have o~ the 40qr of tlleir
death,-tq explain th~ ph~~ome'no~by "reyelat~on" from
'Wit/tO Itt, ~upl!l'naturaIH!m, 01' the still more u~satisfactory
bypothel:lis of a purely physiol.ogiclI.l ch~1'acter as given
. by Hunter and Wakley, and that expla.in to us moreover
nothing at all? : DUl'~g and after the dissolution of the
'\ doublc,".* t,he: darkness. of OU1' human ignorance
heginning to ·be dispelled, thertl a.re many things we can
sce.· ~mong' these, things hidden in futurity, the
neal'est events of which, . overshadowing the purified
., soul," have become to her as the present. 'fhe" formel;-self" is makiri~ room fOl' 'the act'aal-self, the latter
to be tra.nsformed lU its turn, after the final di~solution
of 'bot~ the" 40ub'~" and tbe phys~cal bo,Iy into the
" Eternal Ego.", '1'hus the, "actuul-self" may pass its
knowledge to the phy!>ical bl'ain of man; and thus also
we may see and hea.r the precise hour of our 'death
striking on the clock of eternity. It is made visible to
Ut; through the decaying nature of our pying ", double",
the, latter surviving us, durillg a very short peri04, if
Clot all, t and through the newly acquireq powers of the
purified "soul" (the higher tdr~tCti8 or quaternary) as
yet in its integral whole, and which is already possessing itself of those faculties that are in store for it, on
a higber plane. rfhrough. our "so'ul," it is th'en that
we see, clearer and s~ill clearer, as we approach the
end; and it is tbrough the throbs of dissolution that
hOl+wns of vaster, profounder knowledge are drawn on,
bursting upon our mental vision, and becoming with
every hour plainer to our inoer eye, Otherwise, how
account for those bright fla'shesof memory; for the
prophetic insight that comes as ' often to the enfeebled
grund-sire, as to the youth who is passing away?
'1'he nearer some approach death, the brighter becomes
their long lost memory a~d the more correct the previsions. The unfoldment of the inner faculties increases
as life.blood becomes more staguant.
.
Truly is life on earth like a day passed iIi a de~p
valley surrounded on' all sides by high mountains and
with a cloudy, stormy sky above our' heads. ' The tall
hills conceal from us every bOl'izon, and the dark clouds
bide the sun. It is only at the close 8f the stormy day J
that the sun-shine, breaking through the clefts of the
rocks affords us its glorious light to enable us to catch
oce~sioDal glimpses of thin~s around, behind and before
us.
B1!:TA.

(To be continued.)

•

KARMA.
MR. SINNETT'S latest work, a novel entitled Karma,
is now before the public J and, to theosophists and others
engaged in the pursuit of occult science it has manifold attractions. .It is not my object now to write a
review. of' ~~e~ork' in question J but merely t~ place
before
re~ders of this journal a few thoughts
sugges~ed ~o my mind by a perusal of this novel,
regarding the attitude of wind which is likely to btl
induced by examining the operation o£ the laws of
Karma as illustrated by the incidents therein described.
It may, no doubt, be ve1'y' interesting to study in all its
details the manner in which Karma works out its

*e'

• That such dissolution has to precede that of tho pbysical body,
is proved to us by several things. One of these is tho well asoertained fact (to tboBe, of course, wbo believe in such facts) that tbe
astral doubles of living men--of sorcerers for instance-fear steel, and
may be wounded by sword or fire; their wounds, moreover, reacting upon
aud leaving marks and scars upon tbe physioal shells-whereas the
astral bodies of even tbe "Elemeutary app..ntions"-cannot be hl/h·t.l.'d.

t When the "double" of the living man bas been disintegrated
before the death of man, it is annihilated for ever. When, however,
death comes suddenly, it may survive the body that beld it oaptive,
but then, the process of dissolution going~)D ontside of tbe dead body,
the" sool" Buffers, aud in its illtpatience tries often to throw off the par·
t;cle~ tILat encu"7lber it. fr~edo'YI& and cha'ill it to the eart h upon the Ii lIing
-al1YH the M. S. S. "f the Copt Terentius. 'fhe caSeli of acddontal death~
lIud ~uicid~. are faIrly described in Mr. A. P. Sinuett's FTugmdnts of
OaatLit Truth by a Lay Chilla (Soe Theosophi,t.) Bwoidllil fare t.he
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results. For constructing a system of ethics, Or preaching morality 01' elucidating the laws of human evolutioll J
a propel' study of thili subject is indispensably necessary_
But it is highly desirable that a practical student of.
occult science should not devote his attention to tho
subject, on account of the influence such study is likely
to exercise upon his mind, until he arrives at a stage
when he can look upon his own personality, and the
long train o~ past personalities with which he was
connected, with utter indifference. '1'he good fortune of
Mr. Merland, !Lnd the unhappiness and misery of Mr.
Anoerly's w01'ldly life, may, when viewed as the natural
results of their good und bad Karma in their former
:aoman incarnations, teach a very impressive moral
)~sson and ll!ad t? virtqous conduct. If a ~app~ worldly
hfe Or 8 long, bhssful 8tate of DevachaDlc eXistence is
the reward to be gained, the motive to virtuous actioll
suggested by 'snch examples is no doubt vory appropriate. But in this very motive there lurks' a serious
da:ng~r to ?~e who d.esi~es ~o rise abov? the necessity of
a rebirth, If he permIts It to have any mfluence over hig
mind. He ought not even to console himself with tha
idea. that, as the period of evolution has yet to
run on' for so many millions of years, and as nature
allows s6 many opportunities in this world of caustlS
for spiritual development, he c~n afford to wait for
some time more and enjoy the good things of thi:i
world as the just rewal'd of good Karma before he makes
a. serious attempt to spurn all worldly happiness and
become' as stern ali a stoic or an Eastern ascetic. A man
who thinks in this manner will be able to perceive, if
he is only less partial to his own weakness, that 'all thi:i
reasoning is mere sophistry to conceal a desire fOJ'
wOl'ldly exis~eilce and an unwillingness to tear himself
from its pleasures; and that this desire, if renewed
through a series of incarnationsJ becomes so strong ail
to be able to withatand any effort that be may mako
hereafter to root it out effectually. He will further sea
that a happy worldly life free from all cares and allxietje~.
though the reward of good Karma done in past life, is
in its turn the source of evil which will make it~
effects felt in the next incarnation.
If misfortune is an aid to virtue, prosperity maybe
said to lead a man to a vicious course of life, 01', at any
rate, a life in which highel' aspirations are driven out from
the plane of his consciousness by the very feeling of
happiness 01' enjoyment which takes possession of his
mind. It is not at al~ unlikely, therefore J that a. man whv
cares for good Karma as a source of future worldly
happiness, will bave prosperity and misfortune by turntf
in his series of incarnations. Consequently, while he is
foiled in his attempt to secure a series of incarnations all
bright and happy, until he chooses, after reaching the
limit of satiety, to think of giving ~p worldly life altogether, he is no better than the majority of his CODtemporaries in his spiritual development. It is further a.
delusion to suppose that there is a limit to enjoyment.
a.nd that the desire will after some time cease of itself.
On the other hand, this gil'nt weed of desire growlf
stronger and stronger and effectually prevents all ~piritual
growth or development. '1'he duty of every student of.
occult science must therefore be to root out Karma, and
not to improve it or regulate it in any manner which bi~
inclinations may suggest. 'l'his result is not likely to btl
achieved by paying any attention to the Jaws of Karma.
which may cause an obstruction to the neophyte's effortl:l
by the very hopes and desires which' it evokes. It is
sufficient for bim to know that Ka.rma, when the result of
volition, stimulated by worldly motives acting on his
emotional nature, necessarily leads to re-birth, and that
his object must be to render himself impervious, as it wel'e~
to its effects. It may be sa.id tbat to destroy Karma iii an
impossibility. This statement is DO doubt true, but it
is not impossible to destroy altogether its influence on
the bum an benig, This can only be done in two ways,
viz., firlit, by going through the WOl'k which every
huma.n being is compelled to do by his very surround-
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illgs, asa matter of stern duty with which his desires o.r
n,fleotions have no~hjn~ to do ;. and, secondly, by: devel~p
illg an all-absorbmg mterest III his occult studies whIch
will, in course of time, isolate him £ro,m his environment
and render him inseusible to the effects of Karma; even
ill the latter aim, any thing like desire should not be
allowed to recommeud a particulal' course of action.
Where then is the motive for occult study? one may be
tempted to ask. 'rhe reply is, there ought not to be any
motive for it. A love for it should be made to spring
up like the love of an artist for his art. This kind of
glowing affection for a higher spiritual life is the
lil'lllest basis .on which a neophyte can take up his
stn,nd. Any other attitude, however disguised, will
but lean to unsatisfactory results.
In confirmation of the remarks herein made, I appeal
to t,he Bhagavat-gita and that priceless little ~ook lately
published, entitled" Light on the Path."

•

THE SOLAR SPHINX.

LIGHT ON THE PATH.
WRITTEN down by M. C., Fellow of the Theosophical
S()~ioty, Lonp.on, 1835 ; and annotated by P. Sreeuevas Row,
:~'cllow of the Theosophical Society, Madras, 1885.
(Oontinued from page 233.)

SeeT. out the way.
.
Seek the way by retreating within.
Seck the way by advancing boldly without.
By recalling to memory what has been stated with
l'nEcl'ence to Rilles 9 and 10-(where the disciple is l'equir~!,l to desire that which is within himself and without him).
jt, will be perceived that the final goal to be re/Lched
the
disciple is only 01te. "That which shines glorious above
yonder heaven,above this world, and above all others, l!1-rg~
01' small, is the same as that whieh shines within mankind."
(Uhandagya-Upanishat I1I.-XIV.-7.) But thdugh the
;,1;'ml is but one, the paths leading to it are more than one.
l{"oadly speaking it may be said that the paths are two, __
those lying wi,thin and without mankind,-all other roads
heing merely the branches of these two. This is well explained, though symbqlically, in the Maitri-Upanishat VI~I.
and other ~acred works. The" golden being in yonder sun"
and" that which lies in the lotus of the human heart," aI'l)
not distinct. The lotus of the heart means nothing but
Akasa (Ether) which pervades the universe, including of
course human hearts. So that the Ether, whether existing
in the human heart or ill the universe, may equally be called
the lotus; each haviug its own system of petals, which substantially mean the different points of the compass. The
One then is to be sought for by two principal ways,-by ret.l'eating within and by advancing without. All yom' snccess
ill struggling against ancl giving up evil, and all YOII!' sucoess
in acquiring virtue, throughout ages, will work for you a
benefieialetIect, and form a nucleus £01' good actions to gather
I'ound in the future; and this ,secret treasure will. be preserved for you by thli soul within you. It holds this treasnre
for you to reach it; and it is hither that you should seek:
the way, as or?ainE)d in Rule 17. 1n this wa~, this ru~e
corresponds WIth Rule 17 of the second sectIOIi of thIS
Treatise, which directs the disciple to ., inquire of the inmost,
the one, of its final secret, which it holds for you through the
ages." And when this mystery is learnt, the disciple'S further
progress beoomes exceedingly easy; and he may then be able
to seek the way by advancing without himself,: to study the
other laws of ueing, of nature, &c" as set forth in Rule 19.
How these ways, are to be sought is fully explained in
Rule 20, which, for the sake of easy reference, I have
divided int,Q clauses as follows :20 (A). S",e/.;il, nQt by anyone road. To each
lemperarnent there ,is one rond, whic!L seems the most
d.esirable.
Fot·, however the primal'y oonstituents of. the physioal
bodies and the nature of the individual souls are similar iu
lllltny respects, yet tho result of good or bad Karma accumulated for ages, works suel, great changeI'! in, the caRe 0
e,'\ch in~ividual, that no two persons agree in treir moral 0
~i~'itual conditious ill every respectl Ilq much s,othv,t £0
17.

18.
19.

bt.

all practical purposes we may safely hold thLt the nature of
each II).an IS different, or rather, has become different from
that of every other. Consequently the path to be followed
by one can hardly suit the other. "Even the wise man," ,
says Sri Krishna, "seeks for tbat which is homogeneous to
his own natUl'e. All things act according to their respective'
natUl'es." (Bhagavat-gita, III-33). And theu, recognising
this as an inevitable necessity, Sri Krishna proceeds to
!1eclare that each should choose for himself B particular
path best suited to, his own peculiar condition, and. the
Dharma (i. e" ~he metbod adopted for reaching the final
goal), thus chosen by each person, though contrary to, is
better than tliat of another, . though ever so well followed.
To die in Oi1jl's own Dharma thus selected, is really effieILcious, while the adoptjon of that which another has chpsim
would lead to fMl'Eul consequences (Bhaga'vat-gita, 111-35),
And it must be remembered that althongh each individuILI
has to select one road for hhtiself, yet the means to be
adopted for traversing it are multifarious. So the Treatise
says:20 (B). But the way i.~ 1Wt foimd
devotion alone,
by religiOUS contemplation, alone" by ardent progress, by
self-sacrYicing labuur, by stwlious observation 'of life,
None alone can· talee the disciple .1nOre than one step
onwards. All steps are neceSSaf'Y to malee up the ladder:So the Mandaka, U panishat says :-" The .soul .cannot
be obtained by a person· without power (i, e., the kind of
power all'eady explained), nor by indlffererice, not by devotion, nor by knowedge void of devotion j but if the wise
strives with all these supports, then enters the soul the
abode of, Brahma" .(IlI-.,.Il-4);
And Man,u,· after
declar~ng that ma£!. shol,lld bll really' trinmpharit over
all his organs, adds that" when One orglLn fails, by that
~iDgleIailure h\s Divine. knowledge passes away, as W!1-tt'l'
Bows p,way throl1gh one hole, i.1). a leatherll vessel" (11-99).
When the united efforts of the whole m[l.ll are tlius put Iorw~ra in p?-rsuit of. the grea~ e~'d i,n ~i.ew,,' the~(Jv~~ythiDg
\vtll add Its quota and serye to faclhtate the llrecent of the
"
I '
ladder in a very successful manner. .
" 20 (0), The vice.9 of m~n beqome steps in theO,ladJer,
Qne by one, as they are surmQun~e(l. 'l'he ' virtues of man
q.re step.9 indeed, necessary-not by any means to be dispensed with.
..

by

, No doubt eaoh act of virtue has its own reward, and will
lead us onwards on the steps of the ladder; but the step
gained by surmounting a vice is much more firm than the
!;Itep gained by the practice of any act of virtue. For a
person, who goes ou practising virtue in his own way,-without beiug (familiar with any particular kind of vice,-is at
any moment liable to be beguiled by the alluring temptations
of such vice, and to be immersed headlong in it, so deep and
fast that he would find it exceedingly difficult to extricate himseI£ from its trammels, if ever he thinks of doing so at all;but the case is cliffe/'ent with a; person who has eaten; enouglt
of the fruits of vice, and who, by pers(mal e]l:periel'lc~, gradually comes to look upon its pieasUl'es as illUS1VI), transient,
and mischievous; feels ashamed of his /ilver having indulged
lh them j and grows really penitent and sinc~rely vIgilant
in his reB~lution to avoid the~~ r~petitio~~, ,l 'S.ut!h~ a.
person is mCl1pable of retraatmg llltO" slmLfar tlCa
8gaiu; he has surmounted it; has the-reb; .gained a
step in the ladder, as firm ItS in should be.· 'But herli it
should be particularly understood that it is not I intended,
rior is it in any way desirable as a precedent condition, that
one should have :Q.ecessarily indulged in'vice before he Call
prepare himself to secure a firm footing on t~ ladder.
Happy are those whose life kuows no vice, and whose mind
is strong proof against all vicious temptations,~and. sure
enough their progl'ess on the spiritual ladder is as certu.iu
as it is firm. But all are not similarly blessed. Many do
err; and what iii intended in the foreg<ling observations is
to show that not ouly tbere is hope eVB11, for such. lirling
people, bllt that there is also a chance ot theii' placillg a
more finll foot on tbe ladder than others, if they only lllllnd
their ways, with a strong resolution not to fcvel't ,to their
former vices for ever he1'eMter.
" Although," says Sri Krishn~," thou art thegrcatestot
all offenders, yet thou shalt be able to cr08S the gulf of HID,
if thon availest thyself of the bark of wisdom.. As the
natural fire, 0 Arjuna, reduceth the wood to ashes, so may.

the fil'e of wisdom reduce tho, whole. KarlllA to ashes::

Augnst;, ]885,]
(BlI!\"lI.vat-gita, V -36 and 37), Ue\'e Al'juna suggests n.
doubt as to the fate of those sinnel's who endea,vour to
reform tbelllSeiv(Js, but who al'e cut off from this world
I>efol'o they can sllcceed in working out the effects of theil'
o\'il Karma .. "Doth not the fool," be asks, " who is found
not standi~g 'iuthe' path of Bl'ahma, and who is thus as it
wel'e, falling between good and evil, like a broken cloud,
come to nothing?" (IMd, VII-38), But Sri Kl'ishnlt
assures him tuat, " such a one's destl'Uction is found neithel'
here I~Ol' in the wol'id above. No man who is doing good
attains an evil condition," (Ibid; VII-39).
Now, taking together the case of people who are always
llUre, and of t.l.lOse who have bean redeeming theil' pUI'ity
hy sUl'mounting vices, the 'l'ext procecds as follows : -

20 (D); Yet though they create a ftdr atmosphere
Ilnd (£ happy futnre, they are useless if they stand alone.
'l"te' whole ntttlLl'e of 'Iltttn 'Iltllst blJ used wisely by the one who
desire,~ to enter the way_ 'flach man is to himself absolutely
'he way, the truth, and the life, But he ,is only so when
he grasps the whole 'iNdividuality firmly, and by thtj force
of' his awakenlJd spiritultl will1'eGognil.<es this individlLality
tis 1Wt himself, bitt that thing wkich he has with pain
created for h'is own 1Lse j and by means of which he Pltl'})08e8, as his growth slowly developes hisintelligellce, to
'reach to the l'ife beyond individ1wlity.- When he knows
that for this his wondelfltl ro-mple.c separated life exists,
tJum, indeed, and then onlV' he iii 1Lpon the way.
Thc disciple should ente[' the path, heart and soul, and he
bliuuld remember what Sri Kl'ishna 8ays:-" Thon shouldst
~It'ive to raise thyself, by thyself, as self is the friend, of self,"
(Uhagavat-gita, YI-4). Hc should by t,he awakened will, i.e.,
the saCl'ed will spl'illging up by means of a virtuous conduct,
I"ccoO"uise the fact that his sCllse of individuality is not a portion
his sonl, but. is one created by unbecoming condllct
since its combination with the body, The disciple should
h'y to reach to the life beyond such individuality, WIH~t is
Illeant by this, is explained in the followiug rule und
['elllllrks, '

"of

Seelv it by plungin[! into the ,-'mysteriolls antZ
glorious depths o/yollr own ,inmost beillg. See I" ,it by testing
:dl experience, by tLt£lizillY tI,e sense.'!, in order to wllla;~/a/l(l the growlh antl11wlwiny of individuality and Ihe
beau!y and ob,~Cll/'ily of tho.~e ulhc't' diuiltc ftlllJliLWts,
~('hit:h ate stl'll[lgliilg side by side with yvn and fvrm lhe
'rllce 1.0 which YOlL bel01lg,
- 20 (E).

The disciple ~hould first unuersi and IV hat Olecrd treasuI'e
is IJl'eSerl'ed fO!' hila in tbo inmost I'ecesses of his hcart; and in
doing so he should test 11.1: ('xperiences by liLilisiug the senses
in a becoming maunel', It is not meallt that he shoul.l yield
to the seductiolls of sell~e in Ol'liel' to know it. \Y!JCll he luts
chusen and entered the pat h, he cannot yield to these s('ductiOIlS without bllallle,
Y ct, lie call experienco them without
hOI'rol': can weigh, OUSCl'Vf', and test them, alld wait with tbe
patience of confidence fOl' th~ hOUl' when tbl'y sltall allect, him
no longer. But at the sallIe tIme he should rCJIIOmbel' what
has been alrea.dy obsen'ed, nalllely, that. he sllOltid not COilliCnln the lllall that. yicldH to suoh seductionH-but Ull the
eontl'a['y stretch orrt hiH hand to him as a brot.her pi Igl·im.
He should not for a mOlllelit falley himself a thing apal't fl'om
the lHass. 'Vhen he has bund tbe begiuning of the way, the
stal' of his hcal't will show its light, and by that light he wilt
perceive how great is the darkness in which it hnrn~! Milld,
heart, bl'ain, and all are obscllre alld dnrk unlil the disciple
wins tho fi['st gl'Ca.t battle agilinst bis sellses, lind so
fudh, Bllt let him [Jot he appalled by that Olight, He should
keep his cyes fixed on t,hnt small light, and it will grow,
much to his advantage. BI'en the dal·kness within him has
its specialltdvantage. It will help him to nnderstand the
helplessness of those who hl~\'e seen no light, and whose
souls are in profound gloom, Bearing this iu mind, the
di~ciple should not ulame o~hers,--should not shl'ink from
them; but try to lift a little of the heavy Karma of the
world, and give his aid to the few strong hands that hold
hack the powers of darkness from obtaining complete victol'Y,
By doing so the disciple enter~ into a p,Lrtnership of joy,
which brings indeed teniblc toil and profound sadness, but
also a great and ever-increasing delight.
Having thug made sufficient reseal'ches within himself;'
aud by testing all experience by utilising his senses, the disci.
pie must proceed II step fLlrthcl', by f\dv(\ucing withQut.
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20 (F), Seek it by the study of the lttws of being,
tlte laws of natltl'e, ~he l(LWS of the supernatural,
While the'disciple searches for and elmmiues the tl'eaSUI'e
deposited within hirriself as above indicated, he ought not to
discard any thing that is ontside. Immense gain is effected
by a right contemplation of the displays which the visible
wOl'ks of the c!"eation exhibit. "Behold this, the vast and
extens!ve u,nivcrse," sall!. the Rig Veda, "lLnd have c,onfi.
dence m HIS prowess.' \I.--103-5), "The seven rivers
display His glol'y; and heaven, earth and sky display His
mauifested fOl'm, 0 Indra, the sun and moon perform theil'
revolutions that we may see and have fn.ith in what we see."
(Hig Veda, L-102-2), Even the scriptures of those
sectarians who hold np "Revelation" as tbe sole refuge of
mau, are full of sublime descriptions of the visible creation, and
of interesting references to the various objects which adorn the
scenery of nature. Without the cnltivation of our rcasoning
POWCl'S, and an investigation of thelaw and economy of NatuI'o,
we can never hope to appreciate and understand the excellence of that which we ue in search of, 'l'he universo is
the macrocosm (BramMnda), while an individual being is
the mierocoslll (Pind£inda), one is allied to the other, and
the study of ono is eHsent,ial fOl' the l'ight understllndiog of
the other. "Yonder sun is the external soul and Praua is
the internal; from one the other is inferred," BllyS the
Maitri U panishat, (VI-I), Hence it would be extremely
prejudicial to the disciple'S interests, if he were to narl'OW
his search to within the circle of his own heart, aud shut hi~
eyes to all that lies beyond. Hemember that " Para-bl'amIH~
is one whose centre is everywhere, and whose cireumfcrenee
is nowhere,"
And what next?

20. (G).' And seck ,it by making the profound obei.
sance (if the soul to the dim sta'r that burns to'ithin,
/Steadily as you walch and tvorship, its light 'will grow
slrongel', 'l'hen yon way know yo'n have found tlw
beginning of the way, AI/d when yon have found tlte
end, ,its light wtil suddenly become the 'infinite l-i~/ht,
'rhe disciple, after haviug made reseuI'che.i within and
without" should uItimatdy tUI'!l back to his internal spirit,
for it is there that be is to behold that which he seeks to
behold, "Lastly," Sfl.Y8 the Challdagya U panishat "Approaehing his own spit'it" and cfdmly retlecting on hi~ ohject,
let him eulogiw," (f. lII-12). And the result is that
"having beheld t he exquisite ligh t. in our own' hearts, and
beheld it also Iligh aho\'e all darkness, we attain to that,
Lord of Lords awl the noblest of lights, the Divine Sun_"
(Ibid, III. XVII.--7).

What a disciple has t,o do after finding the beginning of
the WiLY, is thus declared in the following rule.
21 (A). Lool. for the /luwe1', to bloom in the silencp

that follows the Rt~'rm : not t'illthen,

The pause of the soul is the mOlllellt of wonder; and the
next is the moment of satisfaetion; that is t.he silence ..
Now the disciple hn.s found the way; but only its beginning. 'l'he first shoot of the plant haH appeared, but the
flower of the plrLUt is still in the bud. We can hardly
expeoL it to put forth its blossoms, until it is fl'ee from th~
exoitement of its Htruggle againsL tire contending and
obstructive elements, And 80 it is with individuals. 'l'he
disciple cannot hope that the flower of wisdom will bloom
ulltil his struggle against the allurelllenta of hi~ sensual
desiros and appetites has successfully terminated, and a perfeat
silence has begun to reign, as ,t calm aftel' the storm. Thiii
idea is beautifully illustrated in the Maitri U pani8bat:'l'he" syllable Om is sound ; its end is silence, soulldlcss, void of
sorrow or fear; full of joy and sat.isfaction ; fil'm, immovable,
indestructible," and so on (VI-22). The Chandagya Ups.nishat (Ch, I) descl·ibes the sylbble Om, as the Iluintessenceof all essences, the noblest part of the Veda, the animal,.
ing principle of the body, the supreme and the most adorable;
the Para-brahm itself. It is ordained t,bat this mysterious
and sacred word should be adored, chanted, and chanted
repeat.cllIy, Broadly sper~king, it is composeu of threo letters
A, U, ilL But it has also what may be called A. balf-Jet~el'
(Al'llhn.-miHra), which consists of the silenco ($aota), whif~
onsues after the word is uttel'ed, and more esp~ciaJly aHe"!'
illlinrerl'upted successive repetition of the word-,wi. a perfectly peaceful mind; This sacred word romoves (Ivery taill~
of sensual desil'es und appetites, and lands the disciple in a.
pel"foct blissful. silence,· This is the sort of silence which thr)

.
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disciple should attain; and this is the silence in which t.he
flower blossoms as the text says.
It is not however meant that the seerl thrown does
not germinate at all in the meantime. The text assures
ns tlmt,21 (B). It shall g!'Ow ; it will shoot 1L]J; it will
make branche.q and leave.~, mid form bnds, while the battle
la.~ts. Bitt, not till the whole personall:ty of. the man 1:$
dissolved and meltell-not nnlil 1:t ?:s held by th~ divine
fragment which has crllated it, as a l1wre 8ltbJect fa/' grave
experiment and e;lJpel'imwe,-not nntil the whole ltatnl'e has
y£elded and bCl!ome su1dect nnto ,its hillhm' seU~ can tlt4
bloom opf)n. Then will come a calm .~lIch as comes in a,
tropical connt?·y after the heavy rain, when nat/(/'e wo/'k,~
80 swiftll/ tha~ one may see her action. fjltchlt calm //Jill
('orne to ihe itara,Yscd .~pir'it.
This pln.nt will certainly grow (lnring the stOl'm rllld
struO'gle ; but it does not alwn.y" hn.ppen that it is in blo~som
dUl'i~lO' snch perioll. Very often we F;ee a tree f1oll1'ishing in
tho lu~uriance of its foliage, with widespread bl'anches and
a huO'e trunk, and yet ben.ring neit,hm' flowel' nor fruit
owin~
to tlte abseneo of eertain condition::; essentirl.l t.o a
t>
eomplete development of all the inhercnt propel,tic~ of the
Reed thrown into the Roil. So it i~ with man. He mn.y find
the beginning of the right pn.th ;-may even luwe a clLpacity
for ad vaneing further, and yet, if he does not eRI'nestly ~tl'ive
in thn.t direction, hifl furthel' pl'ogl'e"s is hopelessly retarded.
At thifl stage, when the disciple hn.!> risen to a levcl higher
than his neighbours, it behoves him to pnt fOl,th his nnswel'VinD' energieli, and work ont OtC Karma with 11. eheerful mind.
'l'l~en, sure enongh, a ealm will eome to him, in which the
bloom will open in all its bcauty and fragl·n.nce, and wh~n he
attains this stn.t,e of pOl·fcct mellta[ cn.lm, he iF! in a position
to behold in hill own soul the object of his l'e~earches." (l\Iaitri
Upanishat. IV-31) •.
What occurs next, is tllUi! stn.tcd in the '['ext : 21 (0). Anll in the cleep ,~I:lence, the 'lnysteri()It,~ f!vent
will oCGn), 1()hillh will ]1"o'(;e that the wa,y ha,~ been }Jlmd.
Call it by'what nnme yOlt 1cill, it 'i,~ c: l'?ice that Npe(!lc,~
?))hel'e thc/'e i,~ none to 8pe(tl~; 'tt ~.~ a ?nf!ssengc r
that comes, a messimgel' UJ(:thOllt jimn 01" substance; u/' it
is the flowel' of the soul theLl has ?pIJned. It .callll()~ be
described hy any 'IIUJtnphol·. Bnl tt can be .felt a./ler,
1001r.ed for and desi1'ed, evpn amid the 7'([,ging Rt01'ln,
This is an event exceedingly sael'ell and lIlystcriollfl, :md
bames all attemllts at des!lription. "The happine8s which
comes to the mind which h:ts wastetl n.way its defilement by
intense abstr!i.(Jtidn, n.nd whieh 1tH.~ met·g·atl itself in the sOIlI,
cannot be uttered by the voice; n.nd cn.n only be appl'ehended
1Iy its own pOI'ception':' (Maitr~ U pn.nishat, VI-:H). 'l'~lifl
opening of the .bloom I~ the glol'IOUS moment, when pel'cel~tlOn
n.wakes; with It comes confiLience, knowledge, and Cel'talllty.
21 (D). The silence ?nay la8t f01' It moment (!f time,
or it ?Iwy last a tho/tsand years. But it w'ill end.
Yet yott will carry ,its .~trength. with YOlt. Again and
ago.in the battle ?nlt,~t be fought c:nil won. It 'f,,~ only f01'
an interval that natw'c can be shU.
N alme stands~till between man's physical death and I'ebirtb;
the interval may be short 01' long according to each illdividual's merit aud Othet· eonditions. nut however this mny be,
it i~ certain that what is gained once is never lost. Once
having passed the storm and attail~ed. peace, it is the~l 11.1 wajs
possiblo to leal'n, even though the diSCiple waver, hesltatc and
turn aside. The voice of silence remains within him, and
thou'gh he leaves the path utterly, yet one day it will l'esound,
and rend him asunder, and separate his passions from his
divine possibilities. Then with pain n.nd desperate cries from
the deserted lower self, he will return to the pnre path. "No
man thnt does itood can evel' attain n11 evil condition"
says Sci Krishna (Bhagavat-gita, VII-39).
.
. Here we have arrived at the end of Section I ; and the
Text hRS tho following concluding remn.rks:
, 'These written a.bove are the first of the Rules which are
written, on the walls of the Han of Learn'ing. Those
. that a.~k shall have. 1'Jwse that desire to 1'ead shall1'ead.
Thos8 who de,~i1'e to learn shall learn.
.Tho Hall of Learning is what is descl'ibed as' the" 8abha"
of Pragapati (Lord of men) in the Chandagya Upanishat,'
(VIII~14); and as the 8t1.la of ·Brtl.hma. in the Maitri Upani.i
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shat, (VI-28). The ruies" written on th6wnlls of tho Hall
of I,earning," mean the rules connected with llmhma.gyn.na--·
(Divine wisdom). To go to the Ha,1l is to enter the condition
in which the learning of such rnles becomes possible.
Those tlmt ask shall have these Hules. .But when an
ordinary mail (i.e., one who. is not 11 diRciple in the sense in
which that word is explained above )asks, his ,oice is not heard,
for he asks with his mind only, lind the yoiee of the mind is
only hen.rd on that plane in ,,,hich the mind ads. Therefol'€,
except ill the cn.se of those who have IllRstered the fomgoing
twenty-one Hnles, it e:lI1IJot be said that those thn.t ask shall
have. 'I'd ask is to feOl the hunger with in-the yen.rning of
spiritual aspirations. To be able t,o 1'('11.<1 means having
obtained the POIVeI',til!L small degree, of gratifyingtlmt hunger.
To read is to read with the eyes of spirit, and not the
eyes of the flesh (More of this, hel·eartel·).
Those who desire to learn shalllenrll. It mnst be so.
When the disciple is capable of entering the IInll of learning,
he will always find his :i\Iaster thore; ItlJll when t,he disciple is
ready to leaI'll, he is aecepted, n.ckllowledged, and recognised.
For he hn.s lit the lamp, and itcanllot he hidden. (See
llhngavn.t-gitn., XVIII-70).
.
Sect.ioll I is thns bronght .to a. close with ih,efullowing
blessing to the disciplc,
Peace be with yon.
The word "pen.ce" co!,responds. with the Sarisc;'it wont
Santi, 01' SWllsti, which is used at the end of a part or whole
of certan Ai·yn.H sacI'ed works,e. g. Tn.itel·eya Upanish:l.t, 11-1. ; it,s object being'to hless the rliscipl~ who is struggling t,t)
remove all obstncles to knowledge; and thereby obtain peace
of mind. This blessing of pence is given J)y tho :Master to his
beloved diRciples, whom he comiilel'B !lS himsclf; !lnd such
disciplcR, be it I'ernemhel'ed, n.l'e not confined to n.ny partieulal' localit,y. They n.re to bo fOlilld ill tho Bast as welt
in the \-Vest, and evel'ywhere.
By One Snpreme t,his univel'8c is pervaded; even every
world ill the whole unlimited oircle of nntlJre. 1\lan (wherever he nmy he), by nbn.ndonillg all that whioh app~dains to
the perishahle world, enjoys pure .Hn.ppincRs and Peace,
(Isa Up<tuishat-L)

(To be l'ontin/w7.)
•

l.I

HINTS TO STUDEN'l'8 OF OCCUT,'rTSJf.
Written for the Theosop}u'cal Societ!J, Chicago.
PEHHAPS we cannot better open thi!'! subject t.han hy :t
remfll·k of an eminent scientilOt, "'1'0 him who knows t.he
English alplmbet., all othel' earthly nClJuil'ements ftl'e
p'Jssible." 'l'his certainly is encouraging to us, in that
we all hope we have at Isn.st learned the first letter.
'l'hiFl nSSllmnce comes to HS iu the earneflt desire for trut,h
alHI light-aye, in the soul C1'!j that will t.ake no denial.
It is often Flll)'prisillg to UFl to note how-after this first
advance is made and the desire fully established, thore
comes to us, from varied and unexpected sources, gli mpses
of light and truth. It is as though our minds were'
rlirected-onr nttelltion called to these !temps of knowledge, by ROlllOslIhtle force olltside olll'selves-as though
we were undel' the care of masters who supplied liS as
fast, It!l we were able to digest.. Indeed we al'e told by
one who speaks, 8S having !1uthority-" 'l'lmt, none ever
were or could be introduced muong tllll Ie BI'otlterhood,"
whoso nnme, standing, character and spiritual proclivitiefl
werB not known, and who were not selected fot the
qualities which were in harmony with the objects ot
the association."
.
You ask for hints or snggestions as to what COllrRe to
pursue ill this search for the hidden anrl occult. Thi~
were a question for a master to R.URwer. I can only
give rambling thoughts and obsel'vntious. First, there
must be the inborn love of truth, fOI' tho tl'ULh's ,sake,love. of tlmt which appears hidden, veiled~and lov~ of.the
weird, strange lore of the "Uttle Folk"~thus establish"
ing a power of attraction tha.t willl'esnit in tbe aggregation and assimilation to ourselves. of I these grains of
truth, 'rhis assimil:itioni~ aid~d by the'habitof retire-
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ment· of one's self into one's seHor introversion~ shut ..
ting the world out and' ourselves in: with' the spi'rit, by
the fixing the ~nind intently upon that to. whic~ we
would attain.
. :
'rhe·lmbit of withdl'a~ing from companionship to some
calm retreat where quiet, harmony and rest await us, and
there giviI!g 'ourselves up to ·reading and meditation is
an impOl·tant adjuuct. 'rhis should be done at a stated
time each day as fat· as possiUle in this: wOl'k-a· day world
of ours. .
.
Added to this, methinks ther~ should· follow' alongside the desire to pl"Une ourselves of every weakness and
erl'or, 'until' there should be no room' in ourmillds for
envy,' bate, jealollsy 01' selfishness in any fOl'm-and in
their place a love and charity that· should' extend to all
humanity.
. Then, aoove all, there should be no fear.'
ltemembel' that the soul that is without' fear cannot
b~ conqu.e-i·e.d... ~L'here should' be no fl'~tting or chl:kfiug,
because we ca,nnot carry our points 01' accomplish all we
have ma.rked out for· ourselves: and above all we
should I1mnember that thoughts and' words have souls,
and will people our world and pursue liS even ovel; the
border·land.
Next to be considered is the necessity for perfect
harmony among ourselves 'as fe!lo\v-student.s a~ld seekers.
If wa stand together in spil'it, letting' no thought, 01'
hardness entel' our minds ngaipst elitch other,' never
minding if so•.netimes it does seem fl.~ thongh this might
]lavs been done differently, 01' that·is not the best way
to accomplish our ends-01' that we do not need to plod on
at. slmil's pace towards tIle light .. ·· If, T s'ay, tlJis is our
I1ttitnde, we ma.f hope for far' greater results and the
fulfilment of tlll(3 ipIl'omises held out to us.
We ~1:0 to rem.e.Juher that the injunction of the Mastel'
bids the stl'()1Ifj to -succour the weak, to help those who
arc strl1g~lill~. up towards the light, patienp,Y and
kindly-knowmg If.u[1 well-that those who strIde on
towards the heights J'egardless of their ~ompanions by
:tihe way, win i·each:<1. poiut where loneliness aud desolafion will Cl~wn the.ia' ,6·jforts.
'rrue, they inay s~u<i far above, whel'e the eye may
rest UpOIl gJittel'iub" ~celles, the eal' be turned toward
lofty truths, und \yhe~~e·;,I, feast of gO,?d things may be
spread out ibefore thew; hnt, if they stand alone, with no
sonl to,enj0y with them-no one with whom an exchange
of thO.tlg'ht .can take place-or who can at all understand;
t,llCir reward will be verr like the" A. pples of Sodom :"
they mig1t.t hetter have gone .slower and helped. their
eompaniol!s up the steeps4 holdmg sweet commUlllon as
tltey ~limbed. Weare ~old by those who M.ve travellecl
this I'oad befOl'e us tl:Jat perfect harmony, mtense concentration of thought and will-power of those seeking,
is the surest, aye the only, wa,y to demonstration.
Y (In ask foGr guidance in cho,ice or books treating upon
tLese subjects. Inueed that wel'C a hard question to
nnSWflr. We are so constituted that our minds require
Ilifferent food, and that which wOllld furnish a rich repast
j,n one, would yield but litt.le no.ul'ishment to another.
J can ouly speak for myself at this point. A love for
mystic lore may be stimulated and intensified by reading
Bulwer Lytton's ." Strallge Stoi'y," "Zauoni" and
'.' .coming Racc,"--.then by taking Sinnett's '~Occult
Wmld," first, follow.ed by " Isis Unveiled," after which
.... ~otel'ic Bllddbism"can 'come in to good advantage.
Much can he gleaned from" Rosy Cl'OSS" and" Al'abian
Nights," "Pe~'fect W,ay" . a~d "Mr. Isaacs," &c' l &c.
But .to me there seellls '1IlOre to depend' upon the
il!ward development tow:ard the outer, than from the
{Intel', in. Theq let us seek to become ir.nbued. with the
the real object of this study, spiritual gl'owth and
development-a reachin'g up and ont,' toward the lightrather tiban becoming absorbed in demonstration or
even thepowel' of sight or hearing.
. .
. As. w~ ~coine' acquainted with oul' SQuls, 'learp tq
know, and daim our . birthright· of domination over

physical conditions, striving always to' desire ~IiselfiBhly
the good and happiness of others,' so shall we grow in
.the direction we are seeking.
.
M. M.·P.

•
" ESOTERIC BUDDHISM" IN GERMANY.
IN continuation of my reply to Edwarl Von Hartmann's criticisms on "Esoteric Buddhism/, published
in the Theo8oph-ist for :May last, I propose to deal with
some of the objections which llave since been raised.
'l'he first objection I notice shall be the contention that
the h1tellectual study, which precedes practical research
in' esoteric physics, weights the investigator ,vitll so
muc~ bia~ .as t? r~nd~r his experiencer. unworthy of
credit. 'I bls obJectIOn IS based upon a want of knowledge
of the preliminary study .and its methods. If that
'study had been hut the acquisition of information about
facts not yet experienced, the attack would have been
strong. }i'or instance, . if a man hearing that the soul
,,'as a blue borse of the size of one's thumb, works
himself into an abnormal state of consciousness in which
such appears to be tho case, his testimony should be set
aside as f~bsolutely valueless. Rut to take another
illustration. All astronomer by mathematical calculation
obtains data l;ogarding an unknown planet, which is
su bsequently seell through 0. telescope. Imagine the
telescope to be of such an elaborate construction as to
demand a life's a.pplication to acquire skill in its nse and
to require each observer to exercise skill in adjusting the
instrument for himself. Would it be justifiable to call
such an investigation prejudic~dand untrustworthy f
'l'hat there are othel' avenues of knowledge besides ·tIle
five Renses is admitted by most fair-minded people.
including Von Hartmann. Is it true that transcendental
knowledge c~n be gained ~nl~ from promptings by
others? 01', 111 other words,. IS It true that the function
of transcendental consciousness is limiteu entirely to
objectifying suggestions? Many cases are known in
which clairvoyants, without any knowledge of medicinH
in their normal conrlition, have been found to prescribe
suitable remedies for illness. These facts prove that in
the transcendental condition there is an expansion of the
area of real knowledge. If this be conceded, it is plain
that our preliminary study no more prejndges the
subsequent investigation, than 8 knowledge of mathematics hampers physical research.
It was maintained in my previous observations that fl.
purely metaphysical examination shows the justice of the
Sankhyan classification of the nniverse into twenty-five
categories. '1'here is no prejudice 01> illegitimate process
involved in this. It may be hero stated that the
division into seven adopted in " Esoteric Buddhism," is
also scientific. These divisions, it must be always borne
in mind, are logical and not in time and space. Theil'
direct perception, therefore, must involve a change in the
state of consciousness. Vijnana Bhikshu insists upon it
in the second book of his treatise on Sankhya philosophy. Even experiments with anrestbetics show that
iileltS become, under ce1·tain ci1'cnmstances, objects of
dil'ect percept.ion. Numberlesf! plleuomena of thoughttransference, psychomett-y and mediumship, recorded by
trained observers of scientific eminence, ~eal' testimony
to the same effect. 'rbo argu.ment that in tne 'case of
experimental psychologists similarity of conditions
pl'oducE)s:similarity of hallucination, ·will, ij driven far
enough, taint onr ordinary experience with unreality.
For tbe nOl'mal consciollsness in different imlivinuals lIas
similar conditions imposed upon it. I repeat, therefore,
t.hat any standard at troth and reality which is
applicabl~ to ordinary eXP'l1·jence is satis.aed by tll~
tl'anscen<lental experience of mystic~.
.
With regard to the objedion that an' incompetent
teacher may be selected by the esoteric student, it is to
be stated that such instances are not rare. But· the
principles .. laid -down by competent authorities for the
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guidance of a student are capable of guarding against
errors, when properly applied. '1'he requisite qualificat,ions of a spil'itual teacher are exhaustively dealt with
by -Manu, Sankara. and other authorities. But I sball
again refer to the atheistic Sankbya. Quoting tho
Vedas, Gaudapada says in his commentaries :-" He
who.in his appointed office is free from partiality and
enmity, and is evel' respected by persons of the same
character, is to be regarded 3S apt. (fit or worthy,) to
instruct," Sankara says that the esoteric student must
be competent to discriminate between carl'ect and
incorrect reasoning (See his Vivektt Chudamani) before
he enters upon his work. In short, the selection is
made npon the same pl'inciple as that of an expert
whose testimony is cited in a modern court of justice;
and occasional failures cel"tainly do not vitiate the
met.hod. This part of the subject may be fitly concluded
with t,he wise Aaying of the blessed Gautama Buddha : "Do not believe a thing tv be true because I Buddha
say so, but question your reason about it." The next point to be considered relates to the problem . of ultimate annihilation. '1'his question can be
a.nswered ollly by 8 careful examination of the nature of
the ego. The ego has two aspects. First, as the
subjectivity, the" I am that I am," of which no
predicat,e is possible, anu the othel', as its own object the
objectivity including egotism. The objectivity is the
synthetic unity of all the attributes of the SUbjectivity.
IVhich, pel' se, is an abstraction considel'ed apart from all
these IIttributes. Time and space being ma,nifested
through the Objective are themselves objective. 'rhe
subject is l<:tel'llity and GI'eat Void. 'rime and Space as
<listingllished frolll .I~t,ernity and Great Void al'e objects.
The great error of the K!Lutian system lit'S in confollnding the objective ego or rather egotislll with the subjectivity. The wol'ld of objects, over which the subjectivity
presidef'l, includes t,he egotism itself. 'l'herefore Kant's
classification of cel'tain facts of experience liS objective.
and others as suhjective operations of thougb t, is entirely
erroneous. If the subjective operati(,n of tbought be
suppressed, material objects wonld at once liecome
imperceptible metaphysical ahstmctions. Bearing in
mind the difference between the ego and egotism, we
sball not be hopeless of solving the problem of
imlllol·tality. '1'be t,rue ego, the higheHt f.lllhjectivity, is
manifestly not an object, and must therefot'e be independent of time and space, which exist ouly ill the category
of objects. Uonsequently the true ego [PIll'lISha] is
immortal. '1'he essential chal'acteristic of the true ego
is to knolV, and knowing requires the objt·ct,ive. Bllt-it
8i a matter of experience that individual objects lIudel'go
pel'petual change. 'l'hey disappear as canses and exist only
as effects. '1'hero£ore the eteJ'nal consort of PIIl'usba is
not any individual object but the great Objective, the
mother of all objects. What happeus in Malmprulaya is
t.hat the highest consciotls ego, that is to say, t,he e l1 (1
which feels itself to be the ollly conscious ego (n~t
the suhjectivity), and which is also fl'oIU anothm' point
of view the most permanent object during the Manvant~ra, undergoes change. It may here be mentioned
that this conscious flgo is the staudard-COllsciousness
referred to in my previous observations. Whatever
happens, Purusha never changes; in fact it is the
p~rmanence of Pllrusha that renders chango at all
possible.
- '1'0 approach the problem from another side. It is
plain that at the present moment there are· in the
universe Illalty .obj~c.:tive e~os .01' egoti~ms, but only one
t.l'ue ego or subJect,\vlty. lim'l£ plurahty of subjects be
possihle, one subject must be the object of another
thus necessitating a higher synthetio unity to supply
the common basis for the existence of difference between
t,he hypothetical subjects. One thing cannot be different
from another to which it bears no relation whatsoever.
By. a logical expansion of this argument, one maintaining
the plW'ality of subjects will be landed into a. regre88u8
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all infinitltnt. H is to be added hel'e that the P/trlt.,;hf(
of which SallkhYlL maintains multiplicity I is not the sam~
as the subjectivity, the knowel' Una},
'1'he personalities A, B aod C~ are objects and not tbn
true ego. Consequently when A, Band Citro
amalgamated, the consciollsness 01' Sll bjectivity, which
~hey severally represente~, does not suffer any change,
Just as the mother remallls the same IVhether one 01'
11101'e of her children cry out hel' name. Does the
expansion of expel'ience distUl'b the self-identity of tbe
lIlan aud boy?
Again, the objects A, Band C having been cannot
altogethel' ~ease tu be, although like young k~ngaroog
they lll!ly dIsappear into mothel' Pl'akriti from the gaze
of any given standard of consciollsness. But A doe!'!
not exist in eternit,y otherwise than by B. cotintle~s
number of forlll changes ;-A \1 A2J _.. A.Jo , but still them
is a permanent forrn of A which may be mathematically calletl the time-integral of .A and which
is one of the functions of l")mkrit,i. '1'he snbjectivity
does not. un~e.l·go any c.hange in ·the process any more
than. an llldtvidual who IS repI'esented by his initials 01'
by hiS £ull name, although the initialsBnJ full name are
not in themselves identical.
This grea~ illusio~ is not .fully .comprehensive by any
one; yet the followHlg conslderatlOlls may throw soma
light on the question. Purusha is the permanent suhstance of the universe, Prakriti is the sum total of iti4
attributes. It is evident that when there is but ono
substance and an infinity of adjectives; each ona of the
adjectives is capable of designating the substance. And
~noreover any adjectiv? in. a series which conveys tho
Idea of longest duratIOn, IS the l'epresentative of tho
suhstance in a specinl sense; thns the efJ'otislll the line of
, '1'he O'reat
·
'"
re f erence 0 f expel'lenco
derives its character.
illusion is the power of an ohject to stand for the subject.
'1'he ouly way out of. the tangled woof} of illusions is the
realiz.atiOl.t of the permanent eg~. E~en. the individuality,
the tll.lle-Illtegt'al of any eg'flttsltl, IS Ill1m.wtal only a;;
an obJed aud lIot, as the Purllsha, as itself. 'rhis will
sll.ow why .IVO rnL!st be pessi III ir,;ts exotierically and optimists only 111 a pllllosoplllcal sell!:!e. Nevel' will an em\)(.died ego Le free from paill, I>llys San kara.
MUlllNl M. CUAT'fBRJI.

•

STUDIES loY f::W1WgNBORG.
By H. C. VE'l"l'EIU.ING, .M. D.
V.-(Gontinuecl from last Nnmbcl'.)
'l'H1~ WORI,]) Oil' Sf'fRITS.
'['his is an intel'mediate lVorld; a pllrt of the Spiritual
Wodd. Al>ovp, am the subjective statfJS called the
Heavens; helolV, the subjective sta.tes called the Hells.
HenceJeslts IIl!1odeAbmham say to Dives," a great chasm
ill situated be~,~een liS andyoll," 'fhe inhabitants of the
'vVodd of Spirits are called H O'ood spirits" and ,t eYI-I
, 't"
'1'1ley are WIthout
'
0
SPU'\
s,
exception
disembodied men
and women; Dhyan Chohans, Elenientaries, and Elemen,ta~s. we!'e not kllown to. Sw~denbo1'g. The World
~,f Spll'l ts IS a state of plIl'lficatlOn and of unmaskillg.
1 h.e good al'e h'eed fl'om the dross of the senses, and thll
e~'t1, from tl~e masks, the conventional lies, that ba\-e
htdtlen ~he {lIIl1el' face. Il~ the case of both classes this
pro~ss IS ~ ten accornpallled by much suffering. 1"01'
habit, ou~' c. ~econd llature," especially when confil'meu
by the WIll, IS not easy to get rid of.
'l'he separation of man f~om his physiC'll body is
described as follows:
., A sepamtio.n or death e~snes, when the body comes into such
sta~e! fro~ disease or aCCident, ~bat it cannot act as one witl.
Its splflt. lbe pnls~ snd respiration of the bodyoesses Ivhen
tbe correspondence WIG~ ~he pulse and respiration. of tb~ spiri~
Ce~8~1', and then the SP'l'lt departs and continues its life in the
Splr1t~al.World. D•.L. andW. :390. Death has its origin in sin,
and sm IS. a~l.that_Is contrary to divine order. Sin clos8s the
smallest, ~nvtslble ve~se}8 [of. t~e I?h.ysical body]. of which Lbo
next greater vessel!!, which are IDvlsible, are composed; for the
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smllliest invisible vessels are contiRued to mlln's interiors.
Hence c~mes the first lind inmost obstruction and vitilltion in
the blood· this viti>l.tion, when it inCl'eases, plluses disellse, and
at lengl.h death. But, if man had lived a good life, his interior
wonld bc open to heaven, and thl'ough heaven to the Lot'd;
l.huH the Slllaliest and invisible vascul,\ (it is allowable to c,,11 the
delineament~ of the fil'st stMllina, vascuru, by reason of correspondence) would be open also, and hen?e man would be wi~hout
disease and would onlv decrease to ultimate old age, until he
becarn~ an infant, a w'ise infant; and when in such' a case the'
body (~ollid no longer minister to its .iuternal '!Ian, or ~pirit,
he wonld pllSS without disease out of hIS terrestnal ,body, l,lltO a
body s~!Ch as the an!!el~ have, thus out of the world Immediately
into heaven." A. 0, ~i726, H. H. 445-448. He would overleap
the Wodd of Spit'its (Kama-Loca).

As a rule, the resuscitation of m~n from the dead
takes place on tbe third day. He tben comes oup of the
state of uuconsciousness in which he has been during the
pI'oeess of his separation from the physical body, He
fiuds himself at first in company with Celestial angels,
theu with Spiritnal, and lastly wit,h N aLural. '1'hey
welcome him and instruct him about the "Vorld he htts
entered' and if of a heavenly genius, he accompanies his
)ike int~ Heaven; if not, he turns to his like fl'om Hell.
But before he can enter eithel' state he has to undergo
"vastation," that is, good or evil [lot. belo~ging to hi::;
inner life has to be separated from blm. SweJenborg
()!lIphasizes the fact that man, after de":th, is in a pedect
human form not a fOl'mless something; that he is
possessed of ~ense, memory, thonght, and affe?tiou, a~ in
the Natul al World, alld that he leave::; notluug behwd
him bnt the tel"I'cstrial body. H. JI. 458, 4G 1. Upon
theil' resuscitation some pass at once into the state of
he:LVen or of hell; but the majority have to pass through
two or three spiritual states, before thf:Y call enter
their eternal home. '1'he first state resembles tbat of
man in the Natural ,\vOl·id; indeed, so much so that
t.he newcomer does not know that he is iu the Wodd
of Spil'its, and has to be instructed about it. '1'he second
.~tat(l brings alit the good or evil nature of the interior
man. 'rhe CUllventioual lies of " civilization" are fOl'ced
away, and the truth comes to the surface. For," there
is Ilothilll{ cOllcealed that will not be I'evealed ; and hid,
t hat will not be made knowll," I~llke xii. ~. 'rhe
tliil'd state is one of instructioll, all<1 is only for those
I.hat P:1SS into thl3 heavenly I:lt'itel:l, 'rhoy are instructed
that Hellveu is not a place of prayer, of hymn-singing,
of sermonizing, and of "walking abont with Christ
in white," but that lt is a state in which man obtains
knowleuge of the affairs of the Sonl and the SuprAOle
Being. I have not Sweden borg's authority fOl' saying
that the 'World of Spirits is a .~emi-subjective state,
bllt I infer it ft'om teacbing::; ltke this:
" Man'B fi rst state aftel' death is I ike his state in the World,
lJec/Lllse be iM in extel'nals; his f;we, con versl~tioll, and disposi_
tion are the sarne ... and, if he does not attend to what comes ill his'
way; to what has bee II told him by the angels, wben he was
resllscitated, that he is now a spirit, he knows not otherwise
than that be is still in tbe [N atllral] World."-H II, 493.

1

Swedenborgdiscout'aQ"es illtereourse with the departed;
iil'St, because we have (, Moses and the Prophets ;" second,
because we are, as a rule, of the earth, earthy, and
tipil'its that are willing and ahle t.o entel' iuto comlIluniclitioll with us, are so also; for" birds of a feather
tloek together;" and third, because spirits can tell us
!lothillg of real nStl to OUI' SOil Is. Information tlnough
tlte senses shonld be discal'ded fol' information through
the sonl, or through the (, Divine Word."
He
says: "thm'e al'e two ways to the human understanding, viz., a way by the senses, which is the lower
way ...... and a way by hea,ven [the Internal Man] from
t.he Lord, which is thE! higher way; whatever is born
by the lower way is bodily and matel'ial, but what is
horn by the higher way is spiritual and celestiaL"
8. D. 899. Look ever inward and upward! True;
revelation from within; the vision that shows the kingdom
of heayen within you so that you abandon the way of
the vulgar, running and crying: " 10, here," " 10, there!"
" 10, a divine book !" ,c 10) a divine church I"~ is not to be
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had without price; be certain of this. Sweden borg
arrived at intuition, or "perception," by degrees;
"I was elevated into the light of heaven interiorly by
degree~, and in proportion as I was elevated, my understanding was elevated, so that I was finally enabled to
pereeive thing::! that at first I did not perceive, and finally,
such things as it had been impossible for me to comprehend."-H. II. 130. I do not wish to be understood to
say that all can elevate tbemselves in this manner, and
in the same degree as Swedenborg, but that each willin~
mind can ascend Ollt of the sensuul into the spiritnal, out
of the material into the ideal. But, as the author of
the Keys of the G-reeds has said, "the road to God il:!
paved with idols !"-mfltters of the senses, and these
lu'e not in favor of rapid advance,
Our 'l'heosoph'isthas given an interesting 'account of
his early experience in the road to God, which is worth
while to read;
" I was accllstomed to this [tacit] respiration in infancy while
Sl\ying my morning and evening prayers, and also sometimes
afterward while exploring the c'llIcordlLnt action of the heart
alid lungs, and especially wbile writing from my mind those
things that have been pnblished. I then noticed for several
years that there is a tacit respiratioll, that is sC1rcely perceptible; about this also it was gl'rmted to me aftorward to think
and LO speak. In this wise 1 was introduced from my infancy
into SlIch respirations, especially by intense specula/·ions in which
1'espil'fltiun is quiescent: f01" otherwise IW ·intense speculation as tu
the l1"nth can e.vist; alld aftel'ward also when heaven was opened
to ml), !l0 that I could speak with spirits, I was so entirely
i"troduced into thi3 l"(-8piration tbfit for the space, almost of an
hour, I did not dmw ill hny breath; there was ouly so mnch
IIi I' dmwn in that I was able to think. In this manner I waEl
introduced by the LOI'd into interior respirations. Perhaps also
in my dreams, fot' I noticed again alld agllin that after falling
asleep, respirution was almost entil'ely withdrawn from me, so
that on awakening I gasped for breach. This kind of respiration,
howevel', ceases wbeu I do not obser've, write, or think any such
thing, alld reflect only upon &his tlll\t 1 believe these facts, and
th,\t they take place in innumerable ways. l"ormorly I was not
able to see theHe varieties, because I could not reflect upon
them: yet nuw I am able to do so, becanse each state, each
sphel'e, !\IIQ also each society, especially the interior, have in me
a sliitable respiration, iuto which I f,\ll without retlecting npon.
it. By this means it is also gruuted to me to be present with
sjJirits Ilud lIugels."-S. D. 3·16-1.

'rhore is something ill this passage that reminds one
of Sarnadhi, at least, as defineu by 1:;. Sundaram Iyer itl
tIle following sentence: "'rhE! ai rn of Rata Yoga is tho
developmen~ of the Powers of Abstraction
(from
the outside world), of Quieti3m, and Introspection of thtl
Miud-in short, of Samadhi."-1'heosophicnl 1I1'isc, No.
I, p. 106.
In his early career as an expositor of mystic matters,
Swedenborg's hand was often moved by a subjective
force; thus, not as the hand of II writing mediums" is,
by objective force. It is well to bear this in mind,
lest Wtl place him on a level with them. He speaks in
one instance of the difference between writing from
interior dictationaud writing involuntarily:
"Without revelation it is impossible to uuderstand such
things [the mystic sense of tho Bible]' There WILS a dictatioll
in the thought, but in a wonderful lUanneI', the thought was
thereby led to all undersbanding of these words, and the idea waEl
kept fixed upon each single expression; it seemed as if it was
hstened to it by 1I heavenly fOI'(;e. Tuus this revelation took
place in a sensible Ill>l.nner. Bnt, the process is different when
the thonght is enlightened manifestly by a cert:lin light, and
when tl10 writing is directed so that not even the least word can
be written differently. Sometime» this is done ill a less sellsiblo
ll11ln'Hlr, but at other times so very sensibly that the fingel' is
led by a higher powel' to 'w/'ite, and it is impos8ible to write
otberwise."-.L!dversw·ia, III, 7[(57.

This passage shows a gradual development of the
interiorfaculties; an advance, or preparation for advance,
out of theW o!'ld of Spil'its (Kamu-Ioca), into the
Heaveus (Devilchan), 01', out of a semi-snbjective state
into a subjective, Ou!' author was doubtless in the
former state at the time be wrote the Adversaria and
the early parts of the Spiritultl Dim'y. He had become
sensitive, clairvoyant, and clairaudient; impressible,but
not in the high degree he became later, when he entered
the Ilphere of t.he soul. Of his clairaudience we have
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is not visible iu the W 01'111 ()f
cc'1'o good spirit ~
it is like the light of slimmer III the Natural Wodd, but tf)
evil spirits, it is like the light of winter," D-P, 166.
(( Although the Divine

many proofs: "It was fOl'u~dden that anything, sh~nld
be dictated to me in It loud \'Olce; althong?, con,,:el satlOns
havo beon c:tl'ried on with me [by spmts] lJ~ a loud
voice continuously fOl' quito a long time; dUI'mg the
act of writing, however, silence prevails." "Klthoug,h
the voice is as clear and loud as that of a man that IS
speaking, !'ince it can be heard even wheu oth?rs 0.1'0
speaking, stil.1 it does not enter the ear by, th.e aIr fr~rn
without, but IS conveyod to the par fl'orn wltl~,1l1, ~hOle
fore it is not heard hy the persou present [with me
in the Natlll'al W orlll ].-Ad'IJ. 7167, G\lGG,
.
It has been flt:tted al>ovB that f::lwedunuorg lliscolll'ag es
open intercollrse with t,he inhabitants of. the vV?rld of
Spirits, and it is desirable to confil'm tIllS by hIS own
words:

THE

HEAVENS,

The general parrotry that premils in the Christian
world prevonts progress in the higher life, the life of the
soul. by mental fm;siiization, The '!olll1sels of Jesus: "
anyone should say to you then, behold! here I:';
t,he Anoil.lted, or thel'e, believe it not," and the « kingdom of God comes Dot with outward show, nor shaH
they say, behold here! or there! f01', heholcl, the kingdom of God is 'lV'ithin YOll," have eithm' fallen upon deaf
ears, 01' have been heard and repeated iu coclmtoo fashioll,
JJet the reader judge whether Swedenborg ha~, with
" the m:tIlY," sinned, oi' not,

![

" It is belie,C(l by many, thllt man may be t:tI1~!lt of th.e I,ord
by spirits Rpeakillg wiLh him; but t,hose th.fl.t. behevc thIS. n.nd
are willil'" to believe it. cla not knolV t,hat It IS connectecl WIth
dan O'er totheir sonls ...... cnl,hu~i"Rtic Rpirits speak with ent,~n
sil\sts; Qtmker spirits Olwrate llpOll QI1,\lce.l'~,. and. Mom.vlall
spirits upon 1\I0raviBlls; the case would b? sundar With Al'IILII~.
with Socinians, and with othet, bel'etlcR, .....:~nd. what, IS
ridiculous, when nmll. helie"cR that tht; ~()!y Spmt ~reaks wlt,h
him, or operat,cs upon him, the ,~pll'lt [~ha~ opcrates] R!SO
believes that he is the Holy Spll'lt; tlllR IS cornmou WIth
enthusiastic spirits ...... whell a Rpirit from sirnillll' affection
ravol's Inllll'S thought!! 0" IlI'illciple~. the one lef\llf! the othel', as
the hlinn the bliud, uutil both full into the pit,"-A. E. 1182,
1183. 1)90.
,

" The Diville sphere proceeding from the Lord, which enters
t,he angel>! by intlllx. aBcl is by Lhem I'eceived, cOllstitlltes esselltially heavon."-H. If. 7.
.
" Haaven, befol'o the external sight of ~pirits, is on hi!!h ; 01111
before the intcmal sight, such a~ is thatol angels, it is within."---

A, O. 8:325.
" Where hcaven is, one docs not perceivc aught by clint of
spaces lind tilllll~, because these ure poculiar to Nature, bill, by
UleallS of staleS lwd theil' ,al'yingR and cballges."-IUid. 40·1:.1.
"The he:\vells ill which the angllis are, are not permllllent like
the lands on Ollr globe, but exist III 1\ moment nocording to tltH
rcception of eli ,·inc truth by them, 'rhe face of all LliillgA tllPre are
changed liS Lhll state of the reception is changed,-A, Fl. 8,1i.
"You must know that. heavcn is not in Bny RU\'e and fixed pilleI'
thus, nut according to the vulgar opinion on high; bllt heal'en i:i
whel'e the Dil'inity i~; thus. with evcl'Y mlln, and in overy mall
that is nt hOllle in charit,y and fnith. A, C, 8!):n,"
"All the appeal'l\l1oes t hat exist in the hea'\"ons are real.
bem\use they are corl"f"spontlences ; for the intel'ior things pertaining to Lbll afTeeLiolls and thoughts of the auge!.o, wllen they pa~R
to the sight of their eycs. are dothed in fOl"lns !<uch [LS appem'
ill the heM'cns and 118 they afll visible. they uru called appear,
ances.'·-A. E. 51)3. II. LT.-170-176,"
.
"'rimes "lid spaces in heaven du indeed appenr like tilll!'!) and
spaces in tits world. but yet tbey clo no~ reully exis~ t~llere. fOl'
which rcason the angels Cl\l\not otherWIse mea"III'e tllne~ alHI
~p'lces, which there are appeal'ltll(,cs, than h.V state~, accordin).!;
to their progressions [Llld challg"ns".-A. ll. !l.J."
" l'~very lIlan in the oLher life. 1Vhi~e thillldn.'l rif fl.no/hor. Rct,s
his face before him, and at the sa,me time, a Illlmbel' of tI,e f'art.icillars of his life; :tnd when he doeR t,hig. the otllel' /)ecr)llle,~ lJ1"es.'ut
liS if fetcbecl 01' slllnllloned",-ll. 11,4!).I, III othel' words. tllUlI.~.:lIf'
brings pl'eseuce. (I t is as if Hermos spoke: "[,lid judge <If Lhi.<
for thysclf ; commnnd t,hy soul to go to Iudia, [LII,I ~Oonel' than
tho II canst bid it, it will bc thet'e"),

This is said of mOll in general, not of those that live
in the real l'n.thol' than ill the mat-erial; in the rational
and spiritual., rathel' than in the natural and sensual.
The latter 11a\'e, out of necessity, to look to the RenseR
for information, whcroal'l the former noed hut look
inward for it. 'L'hol'O is il1form:ttion enough for tllo
Natural }\fan in t,he ~acred Books, and lie need not
resort to t.:thle-tipping, s1a.te-writing, and gUit~I:-pla~'illg
"Rpirits" for it. It ifl of those that are splntuahzod
th:tt Swedenborg speaks iu this paragrllph:

":Many of I,he interiol' thin~s of the '\Vord of Gocl·1\[essiah
('an not be J,~arned from the ('xperience of this [prc~!'ntJ hnmall
raN' but llll-ve to be learncd from the ntwiellts alld from
>;pil"i~s ... lf t.he prcRent race hatllivcd in the ~imc of the Anc,ient
Chnrtlh. 01' in the time of the Primitive Chr;~t.iltn~, they mIght
hl\'\"e known them ,'ery wcll from experience and from revplal,ioll
·in th~m.,.~l1;r.~; yet t,hey may be known still bctter fl'om Lhe stilLe
of the spirits and tbe hllll1l1l1 ~ol1ls that nol\' fill the lowe~t
sphero of h~avel1,"-S. D, 200.

That l'<weln.tion from an internAl SOllrce, from tllo
Inmost Man, is possible even at thi~ d:LY. has beC'n
abundantly antI eloquently Ilomollstrated ill thnt sul,limo
work, 'The Pel:fcd lV{/y, mill the reacter mil)" if be but
will,expm'ience it f01' hinu;pJl', and so verify the teaching
of tlmt wOI'k, as well as tlto teaching of Dwedeubol'g.
As to the length of time a doparted aile remains in tho
,<\Todd of Spirits; this depeuds upon his spiritual
coudition, C'specially upon the agl'eellll'ut of his intel'iori', for theRo mllst agree hefore ho can enter his
eternal homC', where\'er t.ltiR may be. Some pal's at
ollce int,o llmwen or into Hell; others, remain in tho
Intermediate \N orId a long time, but 110 one above thirty
years.-J[, 11, 426, 'Hl~. It is interesting to notice that
this teaching of Sweden llOrg, with mallY another, t:tlliefl
with the teaching {)f the MASTICHfI lately given through
Messrs, A, P. Sinnett and l\1ohini M, Chat.t.erjee ; " it is
unusual tlmt a Kanm-Ioca entit,y will be in a posit.ion to
manifest a~ such for more than twenty-five to thirty
yearfO."-'1'heosophist, February, 1885, « Those alone who
during a long course of ullselfish life, have shed every
atom of material craving, are able to overleap Kama-Ioca
altogether, while, in the case of the generality, its duration
varies from some hOIll's to a great many years."-Light,
Febrnary 7, 1885.
It is important t.o benr in mind that the term cc spirit" i~
not invariably Ilsed by Swedenborg to designate au
inhabitant oE the World of Spil'its, fol' he uses it sometimes to designate an inhabitant of Heaven or of Hell. In
A. E. 1133 he speaks of the Spiritual Universe as 8n
"Orb l consisting of six expanses, three hellovens, and three
hells, inhabited by spirits.

SUll

f1pirit~, the light there is from. that SlIll,

.

Quotations of the salUe tenor as theso might be multiplied, The reader unnerst.a,nds what 0111' alll.hor meaus
when he says that in the heavens there are valleys, hills,
aud mountains; villages, towns, aut! cities; childrell,
wives, and 11IIsbands ; rustics, pl'iests, and princps, The
~nbjective state is an elldll~8R, crea.tive statt', 'rIte soul
liberated fl'OIll the limitations of matter i;.; a creatol'.
Si.nce the doct.riue of CCnwtempsychosis" lillds no fnyoI'
with him (1', C. B. /9.), he is llocessarlly prnplmtic a~ to
the endles:mosfl of t.he snbjPctive states: « in that 01'11.
[the 8pil'itual W orhl] al'~ all mell t,bat from I·ho fil'sl;
creation of the world have departed out of it; tha.t,
after their dece!lse, are also men as to forlll, and aro
spirits as to eSflolJce,"-A. E. l1::la,
'fhe angels are not huddled together in tllC sanw
heaven; fOt, thore are th,'ee distiuct, gonend suhjectim
States, namely, the Celestial Heaven, the Spirilunl, alHl
the Natural; ano each heaven is made up of innumerablll
" Societies," of differeut sizo and of different degrees ot
Rpiritual development; a confirmation of the teaching
of Jesns, (( In my Father's house are many mallsions,"
'1'he societies are intimately connce-ted ; .indeed, so much
so, that they are the parts of a Whole, which 'Whole
Swedenborg calls the Grand Man. 'I'he heavenly World
is thus named, because it appears" in the sight of God as
one Man, lOh086 smtl and life God·is," and bec~usc,
H this divine man is in every particulal' of his form a man,"
and futiJerrnore, because « every I"ociety in heaven is a
DlO.U in form,"-D. P .. 6·:f..
Rellect upon the esotericism
of this teaching. and see the wisdom of Sweden borg, as
well as of him that said, If Indeed, God is not far fx:om
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everyone of ns ; for in Him we live, and move, and
exist; afl even some of yoU!' own poets have said, 'fOl'
als(fwe his olIspriugnre."'--AclN, xviI. 27,iS. A. fl. 81.
'l'he head or the' Grand Man is fOl'BIOt! of celestial
., s.)cietios," tho trunk, of Spil'itual, and the extrelllities,
of Natuml. Be~ides thifl, tho right side of him is formell
(.f angels of a " eelestial genius," the loft, of angels (,f
a ,r spiritual genius." 'rhus there are two kiugdoIll,., the
Celestial kingdom and the Si)iritll!L1. The angels of the
former aro ::iuLject to good affection!', tile allgels of the
latter, t.o true thoughts. We have then the kingdom of
the Will 1I11d the kingdom of the Intellect, An augel
hOIll ettch killgdom is associated with nlan; the Olle
illllllences so fltr as he permits, his will, the other his
IpHlenltanding; these influellces go forth hom the
allgels as " celestial heat" and " spil'itllal light." '1'he
illtimacy of this association depends upon the qualit,y of
t.he man with whom the angels are. But, the association
is not conscious 011 either sidt', for it is an association
of " spheJ'es," or emal!ations. 'V'hen an angel eutel's tho
" sphl:"re" of a man, he llerceives at once and unerringly
the mali's intentions and thougllts in all theil' miuutiUl.
'rt'Ue; not his Imtural intentions and thoughts, but theil'
cOlTesp"lIding spiritual; for every natm:al idea !s, .r?n
the 'very thresh0ld of heaveil;" tl'l1nsformed lIlto Its
corresponding spil·itual. 1f it is an idea that concel'lls
the mall's spiritual welfare, it ascends like Abel's olferiug'
to (j ott; but if it concel'lls his matel'ial welfare, it
desce[jds like Cain's. f:)o that tl,ese guardian angeli:! do
Hot concerll thelllselvps about petroleum-wells and
minos, HOI' about the kitchell-tire and. the breakfast
tab I!', nor do lhoy call themselves "Dewdl'op," .r Starlight," 0\' "Your loving spirit child," but they concern
thell1selves about the soul's good affections and tme
t1l1JlI(rhts
anll their inci·ease.-A. 0.5978, 59S0, 6209,
,..,
-1,('07, 7;:!;), lOtio8. Omit re-inearnation, and how great
i:; Hot the silllilurity of tlte following teachings ; .' While the spiritllal life of an individual is unfolding itself ill
llc\'"dllLlI, sY'llpatl.etic sonl" on eal·th feel the vivifyin,g ,allu
'pirilnalizillg influence of, that Iln\,~)ldrnellt, !1'lId t~'~nsll\te It lIIto
ti,ei,' phpi('alli \'es lIecol'dlllg to theIr respecLI ve spll'ltual develop.
IIlP"t,
Wlrell,,\'I!l' Ull illdividuul 011 oarth is ellabled, by his highly
~I,i('itll,~llire, t.o live IIpOll the planc of the soul,!Jecall consciolls·
iy I'l'n,i\'c t.he illflu,~ of "pirituul e:t,ergy th~\~ showered upon ~he
CIIlIi. and l,fllI!" it to it~ SOllr!!e.
1l'uo, spIl'Itnul communIcatIOn
lIlllst he of u suhjectiwe churactel·. 'rhe pure spiritual beillg, even
whilc 011 curLlr, ~'ibrates ill unison wiLh Borne glorifie(~ (H'edeces
• 'JI'", "gtlUll ,,,1'" in life and goodness in death. It WIll tbus be
'0"" lhllt ;,:ood In('11 freed from the limitutiollll of the flesh, be·
"IIIl.e ill~l'il'ill" illfltlellce~ in their tUI'n, IIUU so remaiu for 0. periou
illtlllellslll'"hlyM gronter tban the spun of .the!r liv~~ ~,ll earth,
hl'i'lIl'e l'IIaldll!!; !Ill other descellt llltO obJectlvo hie,
M. 111.
Chlll,LOI'ji.-Lighl, b'cl)l'lmry 7, 18H5.
.. The i,dlllx (,f angels ill more interior, and less manifest Iy
plJl'l:cived tltlLlI lllC1 illllux of evil spirits." .. The ir,fiu~ of lIugel!!
is illlO lI.all'a consciellce, allli Irence they hold hlln boulld
hy the 1I11't:l'Lion of good and tl'llth, lind of justieo lind equity,
Wil;i.uut infl'ill!{illg his libel'ty." "'I'ho 1I1lgt'ls pl'?tect man by
various IIPJLhod~, fLllll i"~pil'e things good, lIud thI" hy a love
dt,~il'l'(1 fl'(l1Il I,he Lord." "'I'hel'e is all illHllX of good affections
alld LI'Il0 l,lroll!!ht,>j frolll the angels illto tile souls of men,"-,d. U.
(j I ~I;:,

tj:)07,

.'j!l!)~, {j{jOO,

'I'ho atlllosphel'es of tho heavens, like ~hose of the
l'<"aLural\V' Ol'ld, cousi!'lt of aura, ether and all', and serve
t he same purpos('s. "Tho superior hmwcns. 3pp~ar as
if thoy were, ill an ethereal atmosphere; the lIIferlOl' as
ill nn aerial, IIlId the lowest as ill an aqueous. 'rhe last
appeal's as a sell, to those tha.t stand afar off, but not to
tlwse that dwell in it." .A.-E. 871. ,
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'Phoso that al'o in the subjective states, called the Hells,
(1CCUpy a region of the Spiritu.al World, below the world
of spirits. But they aro not lJl .one place, because they
are not iu one spiritual state. I,tke the l:leavenly W Ol'ld
the Hellish, is divided into three general states, each of
which is made up of countless," .Socf:tie~," ~ma~l ~nd
large. 'rhe members of each r, SOCIety, bemg In SImilar
evil and falsity, the purity and splendor of the !leavenly
homes is wanting; impurity and squalor provall. 'rhe

air is dark, tile houses small and rickety, the street
narrowfLud crooked, and filthy; assassinslul'kevel'ywhere;
wrangles and fights occnr; a general insecurity prevails,
Swedellborg was protected by t.h" "spheres" of angels
when he descended into the hells. Hell is a Monster,
and the departed that composo this Monster are divided
similarly as the departed that compose the Grand Man,
thus; the Celestial, Spil'itual, and Natural angels, or tho
Affectionate and tho Intdleetnal angels leave their COl'responding infernuls ; the Fil,ry, Black and Pallid, Ol~
Dovil"! and :-iatltlls. In a Devilish spirit, the evil pl'eponderates; in II Satllnic, the false. 'rhe devils are in opposition to t,he Good, the sa,tans, to the True. '1'he worst,
the devils, are deformed, filthy, and repulsive; their
voicl's are hal'sh and ea;tcmal. At a distance, the wicked
appeal" as swine, wolves, sel'pents, and other unclean au(l
fiel'ce beast!l. 'l'he hellish" societies" are made up of men
confil'med in hatred, revenge, fraud, lying, lasciviousness
and othel' evils. 'l'lte sum total of their life in the N atura.! W'orld was evil, and hence they were not cast into hell;
as the missionaries would have YOIl believe, but gl'avitated thither of their own accord. "All are predostinatecl
for heaven, !tnd it is TIIall'S own fault if he goes to hell"
says SweuenuoI'g.-A. E. 80:.!. \iVhen evil has become
confirmed; lilt':! become the " second nature," its remova.l
would brillO' about annihilation, which, nccording to
. or d
Swedenbol'O', would be" contra.l·y to (l'IVllle
lW.'' H ence
tho everlas~iugness of t,he Hells! Leal'lled'l'heosop/lists,
misled by sens[Ltional and superficial preachers, havo
stated tlmt Ollr Alltltor t.eaches the possibility of annihilation through evil. I lim sorry to say, he does not!
<:)

.. Those thaL como into hell remain there to eterl1ity."-A.
E.383,
'
" If IL man doe!! not resist ovil as from himself, be remains in
hell, and hell in him, nol' al'e they separated to eLel'lIity."-Ib'i.z,
UUt

"'I'bose thn:t wOI'ship Nltture separate themselves at length f"om
the angeltl, lLlld fiLII illto hell, nol' can they be taken ont thence
to eteruiLy."-Ibitl, 1220.
" [n:lsmnch n~ as love, constitutes the life of lIlan, and man
acc.wdirt<T to his life aeqllil'ctl ill the \Vol'lll wiIllivo to eternity
either illMheaven lH' in hell, it is n point of the highest interest for
hilll to know, how a heltvellly life is acqllil'cd."-Ilrill. 837.
" ITo thut does not know the law~ of divine ordCt, may snppose
that the LOl'd can save lilly whomsoever, thlIs the evil as well as
the "ood whellce it is the opinion of some that in the end 1111 that
are [;\ heit willlllso btl H:IVf'd; hnt that Lhis is illlpo~sible may be
seell in If. 1I. 5~1-7 A. E. H[,•
" When the blld al'e pllnished, angels aro always hllrd by, wbo
model'lLte the plllliMhmellt, :wd sootho the pains of the wre~ehed ;
but they al'e not able, to take tlrem, awaY, becanse sl~ch IS. the
b:ti'Lllce of all things III the other life, that the vBl'Y,evll p'ltIHshe,~
itself; and unles.s it \vcl'e taken a,way uy acts of p,ulllshmellt, !mcll
thi,JITs conld nut he kept down ill hell to eterlllty, they would
othe;wise infest the ~Dcietie~ of the good anu do violellce to tbe
ol'det. estllbliMhed hy the [,ol'd, whereiu the salvation of the
Univel'so lies.'·--A. 0, 967.

'L'ho rroou and tho evil stat.es are in Rweuenbol'g's
philosopllY' everla~Lillg; :Il~d ltec~~sarily so, he?a~ISO
this philosophy Olllbraces Delther Nll'vana nOl' anlllhIlatiotl.
It is not pleasant 1;0 go into details as to the life lIe
calls hell (Avitchi), which .is. not the hcl~ .I)f uomineerinO' Catholicism and ftthOlstlC ProtestantIsm, nOl' tho
hell of •• stings-of-conscience" of U lliversalism; tho
latter what a comfortable It(-')l! Oh, no! Swedenbol'g
teache~ that eva p'//nishe,~ 'itsdj'; and th?" ~weet,1I
" loveable" woman, ''lhose bonnet flashes With feather;;
of bil'ds flayed alive und the ".cntel'pI·isillg''' mau that
flayed them, are Bot put 011: .wlth bug~boo hells; the
punishments in tho hells desCI·I~)Od. by hlln ,al'O so ~xerll"
ciatinO' as to surpass ovon the lUfiIctlOns of thoso Illcarnate d~mons, the viviseotiouil>ts. Let us hear;
.. Infernals oannot be tormented by rell~orso of ?onscience, {or
they have had nOlle; all that have conscIence beIng umoug tha
happy."-4. O. 965,
"Iu hell they deli",ht to pnni~h and torment one another ; which
they Imve the al't t~ accomplish far b~yolld wh~t is possibl~ in
the body:"-lbid, 965 and 132'2. H,avlt~g (~,escl'lbed the P!II:!sh:
ment of "Io,cer~tioll," of "oonglutlllatlOu, of the "veti, 01:
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.. discerption," of .. circumrotation," be says: "the evil spirits
that punish by disccl'ption, have said it 80 delights them, they
could go on punishing to eternity; angels, how~ver, though
they cannot remit pnnishments, are present [by 1I11lllence] to
moderate them." Ibid, 955, 956, 957, D60, !)(i2, D6.!, 51H8.

The little light that penetrates into the hells is ~rom
the Divine Sun; but it is perverted through tho lrr~
tionality of the inhabitants there, 80 as to appear "11~
tho lowest hell [the anti-" celestial"] like light of
burning coals; in the middle hell, like the ~a11le of
wood-fire; and in the higllOst hell, like the hg~lt of
candles; and to some, like the light of the Moon 111 the
Natural World by uight"-D. P. 167.
.
It is useful to remember that, everythmg' unclean
among men in the Natural World; be it spiritual uncl~:tn
ness or physical, attracts evil spirits; that they,dehght
to be with foul men, and in 'flml places.-A. E. 6i)!).
'l'HE DIVINE SUN.
The Divine Sun is an emanation of God's (livine love
and divine wisdom. Its ardor is intense, and wf:H1ld,
,vithout the interposition of spiritual clouds, literally be
a "consuming fire." Because of their ardor, the first
and the second emanations do not enter thf1 Heavens,
hut appear as radiant belts around the .SUll CA. C. 7270) ;
the third, enters the Heavens, and unpnrts heat aud
light, or love and wisdom, to the angels, and. to t~1O
interiors of men in the Natural World, and contmneR Its
course into the World of Spirits, and even into the Hells.
The Divine Sun is fixed; constant in the b:ast; in an
elevation of about 45°, and has llone of those apparent
circumvolutions that the sun of Nature has, which produce the va.rious times and seasons of the year. D. L. 9'
lV. 104,610. Night and rest in the Subjective ttates are
brought about by subjective changes, inasmuch as every
new affection that arises is the beginning of 11 Dew day;
its ceflsaLiull, of a llew night. Although the Divine Sun
is fixed, it is not alw3Ys visihle to all the angels: tho
Celestial angelR see it always, tho Spiritual very often,
and the Natuml, sometimes.. 'When Swedenbol'g saw it,
" it appeared of the snme size as t.he sun of t.he N atnral
Vvorld, and fiery like it, only more ruddy." Ibid. 85; 104.
The distance between the Divine Sun and tho angels
depends upon their interior receptiveness of divino love
and divine wisdom from the God-Mau. Ibill. 108. Its
light differs in the three Subjective States: in the highest
it is of a ruddy flaming color; in the middle, of a
white, shining; and in tIle lowest, it is such a'> the light of
the Sun at noon, in the Natural World. 'l'hus, the light
of the Spiritual World has nothing in common with the
light of the N at.ural World; "they are as differe~lt. ail
life and death." D. P. ]66. All beyond the DlVlne
Sun, even to the uttermost distance, the nlltnral, mineral
kingdom, is creating from God-Man, through it. When
the heat of this Sun flows iuto the beat of the Nn.tnrnl
World, it cc puts forth the effect, and is felt in the body ns
elementary beat; yet it i8 the vital heat in it, which t.akeR
origin from the love that is tbe heat of the Divine Sun."

-A. O. 8812.
GOD MAN.
At the centre of the whole creation is God-Man, hidden within His fh'st emanat.ion, the Divine Sun. The
mystics of old said, "our God is a consuming fire" (Psalm
civ: 2), and (( He covereth liimself wi~h light as
wi~h It garment"
(Heb. xii: 29), and with good
reason; for God-Mao, as lie is in Himself, is unapnroachable and unknowable: "The Divine Esse, or God
such as lie is in Himself, is immutably the same. Not
that God is simple Sameness: but Infinite, that is, He
is ~he same from Eternity to E~ernity. He is the same
flpBrywhere, the same with everyone j all variation ancl
mutability being in the recipient, for they aro effects produced by the state of the recipient."-P. O. R. 25. D. L.
and W. 124. "The Godhead Infinite, and thus, is Oliyond all comprehension, even an angelic."-A. O. 5321.
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(To be continued.)

UNPUBLISHED WIlITINGS OF ELIPHAS LEVI.
(SECOND SERIES.)

VI.
'l'he 01'eative Power.
THE sublime page with which Genes.is begins i~ not
the history of It single fact once accomplished. It IS tho
revelation ot the creative laws and the successive unfold~
ments of existence. 'l'he six days o'E Moses are six light.s
of which the seventh is splendour. It is the genealogy
of ideas which become forms according to the order ot:
the symbolical and ~ternlll ~umbers..
.
On the first day IS malllfested the ullltyof the fil'st
substance, which is light and life, and which emerge,;
from the shades of the unknown.
On ~he second day are revealed the two forces which
are the firmament or the foundation of the stars.
On the third, the distinction an(1 the union of contrary
elements produce fecundity on the earth.
To the fourth Moses attaches the quaternary, trace(l
in heaven by the fOllr cardinal POillts in the circular
motion of the earth and the stars.
On the fifth appear those who are to have command
over tbe elements, that is to say, tbe living soul.
'1'he sixth day beholds the birth of man with the
animfLls his auxiliaries.
On the seventh day the whole is in action, man acts
and God seems to rest.
'l'he days of Mo;es are the successive lights thrown
by the Kabalis~ic numbers on the' great laws oE nature',
the numbel' of the days being that of the revelations.
It is t.he genesis of science more even than that of the
world. It has to repeat itself in the mind of every mall
who seeks and who thinks; it begins by the affil'mation
of the visible being, and after the successive confirmation of science, it ends by that repose of the mind which
we call faith.
Le~ us imagine a man plunged in the abyss of
scepticism or even one who has systematically I1.l1cptcd
the methodical doub~ of Descartes. (( I think therefore
I am," his mastel' makos him say. But do not let u~
go so fast and ask him simply: "Do yon tbink that
you exist?" « I believe I exist," says tho sceptic and
thus his first wOI'd is one of faith.
" I think I exis~ for it soems to me I think." If YOll
think something, and something seems to you, therefore
you exist. 'rhe~e£ore somethil~g e:cists; beill.~ exist.s,
but for you all IS chaos, notlnng lR yet maulfes~ed III
harmony and your mind floats in doubt as on wateJ'.
It seems to you that you think. Dare then to affirm i!;
cleal'ly and boldly. You can do so if you will. '['hough!;
is the liO'lit of souls. Do not struggle against the divilltl
phenom~non which is being accomplished in you. Opl:'lI
your inner eyes and say: let there be light! and fOI'
you there will be light. 'rhought is impossible ill
absolute doubt, and if you admit thought you admit
tl'Uth. Besides you are fot'ced to admit Heiug sinell
you cannot deny it. 'l'ruth is the affirmation of tlmt
which is, and, ill spite of yourself, you must take cal'e to)
distinguish it from the affirmation of that which is not
or from the negation of that which is-tbe two formulro
of errOl'.
N ow let us go back into the darkness which remain!'.
Your intellectual creation has just accomplished its first
day. Le~ ri~ now behold a new dawn. Being exists
and Being thinks. Truth exists, reality affi~ms itself,
judgment becomes necessary-reason forms Itself and
justice follows.
Now admit that in Being is life. This needs no
proof. Obey your inner sense, domina~e your sophis~ries
and say: "I wish i~ to be so for me," aDd it will be so
for you, for independently of you, it must be so already
and it is.
But life is proved by motion. Motion acts and is
preserved by equilibrium. Equilibrium in· motion is
the relative part and equality in the alternate, and contrary impression of force. Thus there are contrary and
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altel'llate pflrt allQ. dirqetion inforcl';!. Substanc~ is Olle,
many of them are the types. If you are gll1ttonoufj al{
force is double, and this force, alternate and dou~ll~ ill
tho pig. lasciviQus' 38 the goat, fierce as the wolf or
its rcciproc~l impression~, constitutes the finnamen~ or
thievish as the fox, you aro but an aniinal dis~uised as
the Ulj.iVel'Eal foundation d all that moves, according tQ
a mall. ~ing of animals, rise in yo[jr dignity a.n"'u p<m;er ;
ttw la'ivsof universal eq uilibrium. You 8ee the acti<,JIl of le~ us make man I . Say! 1'1 would be a man," and ypu
these two fOl'pes throughout natpre. 'fhey repel aud they
WIll be what you WIll, for God would thut you should bo
(\ttrac~ ithey collect and ~hey disperse, you feel them
a ma.n, but 11e awaits your consent bpcause he created you
yourself, for you foel you need to attract and to radiate,
free, ~nd why? Because overy monarch must be acclaimto cOllserve and to spread. In, yOI;1 bliud instincts aro
ed and 'pl'oclaimec1by his peers. Libe'l'ty alone call
balanced by tho previsions of intelligence. ,This you c~n
compre!lon.d a.nd hon~r divine power, thus God needs thi,;
not deuy, dare then to affirm it and this will form YOUI'
great dIglllty lJl man, that man may be capable of paying
I'ccond oay, tbo revelation of the binary. Now distinGod legitimate adorat~on.
,
',
guish uetween the POWOI'S that you way be the ' bette~
able t9 unite them, that. they may b(lcome reciprocally
A BEWITOIIED LIFE.
frui tEul.. Watel' the arid grouud of scielwe ,yith tho
(As
narrated by a Quill- P e n ) . "
living watel'S of love, 'rho ear~h is scipnce which is
worked and if? limited; faitll is irpmense as tho sea.
IT was a chilly, darf' night, in September, 188,t. A
,\Voo to those who fear tho water, of heaven and who
heavy gloom bad descended over the streets of Elbfll'feld
would hide the earth b~neat'h a bmzen veil.' ! .A llow e'tor.
and was blUlging- like a black funeral-pall over the uuli
nal' hOfioS to germinate, let silllple beliefs blo8S~IU, let
factory town. 'I'he grenter number of its inhabitants
tho gl'eat treell monnt upwards.
,
weary after their long day's work, had retil'ed hou~
Love is revealed ill natuI'e tlu'ough harmony. The
before to stretch their' tired limbs and lay their achint;
bacred trilj.ugle causes its light to ~hine. The nu/UbOl'
heads on theil' pillows. All was quiet in tho larCTo
honse, all as quiet in tho deserted streets.
0
three completes divinity whether in thy ideal or in the
transcolldentat knowlfldge of thyself. Thy intelligenco
I was lying in my bed too; alas, not one of rest, but
has become a mother, becaulje it has been fecundated by
of pain and sickness, and to whieh I had been confined
for some days. '
tho genius of faith. ,
Lift now Y',!ur eyes and contemplate the heaveDs. See
So still was everything in tho house, that :lS Lon"'.
tht;l splendoul' and tho regularity of tbe stars. Take the
fellolV has it, its stillnoss seemed almost audible, 0 1
adt!'onomOl"s compass aud telescope and rise fl'om won- 'could plainly hearthA murmur of my blood, as it "ushod
dol' to wouder. Calcnlate the retUl"ll of the comets and the
through the aching body, producing that monotonoUJi
di~tanee of the snns, all ,these move aceol'dillg to the
siugiug in the ears, so familiar to ono who iH listeuing to
laws of all admimule, hiOl'archy, all this immensity full
silence. I had watched it until it grew in my'Iiprvuu!l
()t worlds, Q.bsorbs and surpasses all thp efIorts of
imagination, into the sounds of a distant cataract, th"
human intelligtHleo j i!:l it theu without intelligonce?
fll.!l of mighty waters,'"" .... when, suddollly changiuO' ita
Truo, the SlUI8 q(J llO~ go whither tlwy will, and, clml'acter, the ever growing II singing" Blol'ged into,°!l.ud
the planets do IlOt go beyond theil' orbits. The heavens
was drowned by, other far more welcomo sounds. H
,ms tho low, sca.rccly audiblo whispor of lips Illade holy
ure an imlllell:30 lIluehille, which may not indeod be able
tu thiuk,' bllt which certainly rove&.hI and product'S
by tho dn,ily and nightly interconrse throu!7hout lauethought, The f"ut' cadillal twiuts, the eqn inoxes and
years; a~ voice familial' ancl welcome ever tdoubly s(~
the sohlticetl, the zenith and tho nadil' stand at their
dlll'iug moments of mental, or bodily, suiIel'iu cr, sinco
it always brings with it, hope and consolation. '"
posts like sontinels and Pl'('p08e for 0111' solution as an
enig-um tlJ() letters of the name of Jehovah, 01' the foul'
"Culll'lLge I"~ it whispered in sweet, wellow tones.
'1'hiuk of the daYH at Elberfeld, and try to add to thorn
eleme!ltary au!! ~ymbolieal forms of the ancient Spl~inx
the experience (If a night in that city- Let the narrativo
of'l'hebe8. Hilt before you learn to road, dttl'e to bellOve
of It strong life, tho,t will interest you, help to silol-ten
xnd declare that thol'o is a hidden sense in these writings
of the IleaVeml, and so end your fimrth day.
the hours of suffering ... Give it yonr attention-Look
'1'be bird cleaves the air as it flies in allY dil'eetion at 'yon del' be foro you r
will. It chooses the tree 01' the wall whereon to build
" Yonder" -were the clear, large windows of an ~mpty
iti> nest and then it rests and 5ing~. It seeks for food,
house ael'oss the norrow street of a. German town. '1'h8Y
it nourishes and hl'in!~s up its young. Docs it then
faced my Own ill almost a. straight lille across the streot.
think or dol'S something el~e think fOl' it? If you doubt
My bod faced those windows; and a~, obedient to tho
the intelligence of the world, do you doubt that. of t.lle
suggestion, I glanced at them across the way, wha.L I
birds? If the bil'tb are free beneath an enslaved sky,
saw made me fOl'got for ~he time being the paiu and
agony of a rllcumatical swollen arm alld body.
whom does tlHLt sky obey if not that which gave
lil'l~l'ty to tho Lil'ds? But tile heavons al'O not ellsla\'ed
A mist was creeping over them j flo dcn:;e heavy,
but underadmimble laws, which you 'are able to compreserpeutine, whitish mist, that luoked like the hugo
hend and which the BUllS ObBY with(lut needing to compreshadow of It gigantic boa uncoiling' on tile oppusite wiuhend them. You have tho intelligencll of the heavens
dows !lnd wall: gradually it disap}Jc'ared leaviug a, lustrous
and ~o 0.1'0 moro immonse tha.n the heltvens themselves.
light behind, 80ft and silvery, as th"u~h Lhe windowYou am not theil' crcah)(' and mover, it is unothor ; dony
panes behind it reflected a thousand moon-heams, a
him not 01' you delly yourself. Tho star of il1Gelligellce,
tl'opical star-lit, sky-first.ft·om the ollt~icll', then from
mi,·tl,oss of forces, tho five-pointed star, the pentagram
within the empty rooms. Thou I amv the mist elonga.tof the K'1uuiitlis and the microcosm of tho l'ythagol'oall8
iug itself alld throwing a. fairy bridgo acros~ the street,
appeared Oll tlw fifth (by. Now you know that ma.tter
from the bewitched windows to my OWl! baleuny-nay, to
cannot move llllimis directed by spirit, and you requiro
my own hed I As I kept looking on, th'l wall and winordm' in llIoLion,~ y,m aro about to understand man !Iud
dows oE tho opposito house suddpnly vanished. The}
u~~itit at. his cl','utioll. Behold formli appeal' for all the
spnce occupied by the empty roomH had, chaLlged into
iOl'Ces in ua.turo which are driven by the f:lUpreme uutothe iut.Ol'ior view of another smallel' 1'O')m in what I
nomy to upcome themRclvcli autonomous and living. ' All
klLCW to be a Swiss chalet-into a study. with its old, dark
these forces will be YOUI' subjects and all these fOI'ms are
walls covel'ed from ceiling to floor with b"uk'shelves
the figUl'os of yuur dlOught. Listellto the lion's roar,
aud antiquated folios; and a. large, old fa.~hiollPd wl'iting
:lnd hear the pchoes of your own angel' I '1'l1e ma~todon
desk in tho' centre of the study all covored with msnuand olephant tnrn your'swelling pride La derision, do 'scripts and wl'iting materiaili. Sitting at it, quill· pen
you wish to l'esoml,le them 7 ,No, they mUbt be tamed
in hand, w..s au old man; a griUl·looking, Fikeleton.
to your use and, service, but to impose your power upon
like personage, with a fa.ce 80 thin, 1;0 pale hnd ydlow,
thorn you must first tame in yourself the vices pf which
th:1t tho light of the solita.ry little studeut's lu,mp, threw
4
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two shining spots on the high cheek-bones of his n. life hereafter, thus addin'g an additional horror to
emaciat'ed face which looked as th011gh it was cut in old this one.
, 'Vith a view to B clearer comprehension or the situation,
ivory.
As I was trying to get a better view of him by I must interrupt these recollections by saying [), few
slowly raising myself upon my pillows, the whole' vision- words about myself.
Bor;n in S\vitzerland, of French parents, who centred
chalet and !;tudy, desk, books, and scribe-seemed, to
'flicker aud move. Once set in motion, it approached the whole world-wiSdom in the literary trinity o[
lne nearer and nearer, until, gliding noiselessly along the Voltaire, J, J, Rousseau and d'Holbaoh, and educated
fletlcy bridge of clouds across the sti·eet.-:-'it, floated in R. Gentian university, I grew up a thorough materialist"
throngh my closed windo,~s and wall into my room a confirmed atheist. I could have never even pictured
ahd settled finally beside my bed,..... "Li,9ten to to myself any bei'ngs-least of all a Being;-above 01"
what he thin/,s and is goi71fJ to w1'ite"-:said sooth'- even outside of visible nature, as distinguished from her;
ingly the same familial', far off voice.-'l'hus, you h~l1ce I regarded everything that could not be brought
will hear 1\ narrative, the interest of w'hich may help to mider the st,riot atmlysis of physical senses as a meI'Il
Hhor'ten the long !;leepless hOl1rs, and may even make you chimera. A soul-l ar!tlled-even supposing man has
one, must be material. Origen's definition of incorporeusforget fur a ,,,hi Ie your very pain ... Try ..... ."
1 tried, doing as I was bid. 1 centred all my atten- the epithet given by him to his GM-signifies a subt.ion on that solitary, laborious figure that I saw before stance o,llly tn,ol'e subtile than that of physical bodies,
ine, which saw me not. At first, the ~lOise of the quill- ahd of '''hich; at bo~t, we can form no definite ideA, How
iJen with wllich the apparition was wr·iting suggested to then can' that, of which our senses cannot enable Uk til
lily mind nothing bettor than the whispered, low murmur get HUY clear kno~ledge, how can that make itself visible
of a nondescript nature. Then, gradually, Illy e!l.l" caught or,produce,any tangible rijanifestations? As a result"
the indistinct words of a faint and dist,ant voice, and <I the tales of nascent spiritmUism were received by Ill/)
thought that the figure bending befOl'e me over its with a feeling tit 'utmost contempt, and the overtUl'l'ii
manuscript was reading aloud its tale instead, of writing tnade by SOme priests with Jerision, often akin to angpr,
'
it. But 1 soon found out my error. I caught sight of 'l'he hitter feeling has never abandoned me.
In the eighth Act of his" 'l'houghts;" Paschal confesses
the old scribe's face and saw at a glance that his compressed lips were motionless, the voice tCio thin and shrill to 'to a ll10St complete incertitude upon the exi!:ltence of God.
be his voice. At the same time I saw at every word During the "'holo of my life 1 professed a. complettl
traced by the old feeble hand, a light flashing from under certitude as to the nOli-existence of· any such extrahis quill-pen, a spark that became as instantaneously a cosmic being, ana repeated with that great thinker the
Hound, 01', became so to my ,inner perceptions-which memOl;able worus in which he 'fells us :
<. I have examined, if this God oE whom all the world
is the same thing. It ,vas indeed the small voice of the
speaks
might not have left some marks of himself. 1
<iuill that 1 heard, though scribe and pen, were per·
look
~very\~here,
and every\vhere I see nothing bllt
phance, at the time, hundreds of miles away from Germany.
Snch things will, and do, happen occasionally, especially "obsCltrity. Nature offers me nothing that may not be It
.luring night, in whose "sturry shade" Byron tells matter of Jonbt and inquietude."
Nor 113ve I found, to this da.y, anything tllRt might,
liS wehave unsettled me in pl"ecisely the same bnt still
..... Learn the IlloguBge of nnother world .. ."
stronger feelings, I have neVet' believed, nor ever shall
Anyhow, every word nttered by the quill I remem- believe in a 811preme Being. As to the pheuoll1emi PIOoered days after. Nor had I any great difficulty in claimed far and wide in the East I'elating to the powel's
retaining them, as when 1 sat down to record the story, of man, potentialities so developt>d in so~e pOI'sons a!l
I fonnd it impres8ed, as usual, with indelible Dlatelials
to make virtually gods of them-I Jangh no IlIore lit
on the astral tablets before my innet· eye
these. 1\Iy whole, broken life, is ~ protest against ally
I have but to copy it., and give it os I received it. such further negation.
T failed to learn the nameof the unknown nocturnal writer.
Owing to an unfortunate l~w-suit, at the dN~th of my
For those who prefer to regard the wbole story us a made- parents, I lost the, greater part of, my fortune, and hall
up one for the occasion, perchance a dream, its incidents
resolvl'd-l'3.ther for those I loved best than for llly
1 hope will prove none tho less interesting.
own sake-t,o make one for myself. I'l'1y elder sistm',
whom I adOl'ed, had married It poor man. I nccept.ed
... My birth-placo is a small mountain hamlet. A
the
offer of a rich Hamburg finll and sailed for JaiJau"
duster of Swiss cottages hidden deep in a sunllY nook
as
its
junior partnel",
he tween two, tumble-down glaciel's and a peak covered
1<'01' several years my busi ness went on successfully"
with ete"nal snows. 'l'hither, thil,ty-seven years ago,
I had returned-a cripple 'mentally and physically- J got into t.he confidence of lOany inflnential,Japanese,
to die. 'I'he illyigorating, pure air of my birth-place through whose protect,ion I was enabled to tl'avel into,
decided otherwise: 1 am stillalivp; perhnps left for tho and perform bl;siness in, lllany localities that, in t,ho;.;o
purposo of giving evidence to fncts 1 had kept profoundly days especially, were not easily opened to foreigners,
secret from all-a tale of horror I would rather conceal Indifferent to every religion, I became interested in tbe
than reveal. 'rhe reason for such unWillingness on my philosophy of Buddhism,' the only religious system, J
,part, is due to my early edncl,ttion aud suhsequent events thought, wod,hy of being' called philosopllical. 'l'hus,
tlmt gave the lie to my' most cherished prejudices. in my moments of leisure, ,1 visited the most remarkable
Some people might be inclined to regard these events temples of Japan, the most important and curious of
as Providential, I, who believe in no Providence and the ninety-six Buddhist Monasteries of Kioto. I have
yet a.m nml,ble to uttrihute' them to mere chance-l examined in turn. Day-Bootzoo, with its gigantic
connect them in their' ceaseless evolution of effects 'hell; 'rzeonene,: Enarino Yassero, Kie-misoo, Higa, engondered by certain' direct cauSes with one primary 'dzi-Hong- Vonsi, and many other famous temples.
:and first cause, from which ensued all that, followed: 'a , 'Several years passed away" and ,during that whole
feeble old mfl.n. It is these results that furnish me with 'period 1 had not been cured of my scepticism, nQr dill
an additional 'proof of the actual existence' of one, whom
1 ever contemplate to have my opinion on this subject
I would fain regard-oh'llhafl I could do'so I-as a Crea- ,altered. I derided the pretensions of the Japanese
tl1re born of my fancy, th.e "evanescent production of ,a ,bonzes and ascetics;· as I had thoseo£ Christian pries~s
feverish horrid dream! It! is, that~paragon of all the virand European Spiritualists. ,I could not believe iq tl~A
t~es who embittered my'whole: life ; ,who, pushing me
:acquisitioa of powers .unknown to~ and never studied by,
vl~len~ly out of the :monotonot'ls: but" sec,ure, ,groove 6£
(the' men' of" science; f hence,'. 1, scoffed af; ,all such ideas.
dally bfe, ,vas the'first·td force!upol1JDie thiHiertitude'of ,The',shperstitiouB, and atrt\bilious Buddhists, teachinu l}~

to shun the pleasurc('lo£ lift;l, to P\lt to rout one's passions,
to render ollel'lelf insensible alike to happiness and
I:;uffering, ill order to acquire such chimerica~ powers-:seellled ~upre\.llely ridiculous in my eyes.
1 bad made the ucquuiutance, at tIle foot of the golden
K WOU-Oll of a venerable and It'arned bonze, one named
'l'amoora-Hideyeri, who ,had since then L~cume my
vest and most trusted friepd.
: But my respected friend WfLS 8smeek and forgiving a>!
he was erudite and wise. He never once resented my
illlpntiept sarcasm~, only bidding .me to wait und .see.
Ho belonged to the temple of Tzi-ollene, a Buddhist monastery 'as famous throughout ~'ibet and
China as in all JApan. None other is so venerated in
JGoto. 'Its mOllks belong to the sect of Dr-eno-doo, and
are considered as the most learned among the Ulany
erudite fraternities. 'fhey are, moreover, closely connected. and allied with the Yuma./Joosi, (the ascetics,
ur "hermits") who follow the doctrines of Lao-tze.
But, tlJe more I admired and learned to love him
personal~y, the less I could get reconciled to bis wild
ideas· about some people acq uiring supernatural powers.
I felt particu larly di~gusted with his reverence for the
Yamauoosi, the religious allies of all the Buddhist sect.s
in the country. Their claims to the "tniraculous': were
simply odious t.o my materialistic notions. Indeed, to
heal' every Jap of my acquaintance at Kioto-even to my
own partner, the most shrewd of all the lDen of business' I
came across in tLe East-mentioning these followers' of
Lao-tze with downcast eyes, reverentilllly folded hands
and affirmations to their "great" and "~onder-flll"
gifts-was more than I was prepared to patiently bear
in those days! And who were they, after all, tho~e
great 1n(lgic'ians with their lidiculous pretensions to
.,upra-m'Undane knowledge j those "llOly beggars,"
wltO, as I then thought, dwell purposely in tlle recesses
of unfrequented mountains and unapproachable craggy
st.eeps to afford 110 chance to the cUl'ious intruders to
find out and watch them in their own deDs? SimplyirnpudenL }n·lune.lellers, .Japanese gypsies who sell
charllls and· talislllans, and no better! In answer to
those who sought to Rf'Snre me, that, if the Yamaboosi
lead a mysterious life, admitting no profane one to their
secrets, that they still do accept pupils, however diflicult
for one to become their disciple, and tllat thus they do
have living witnesses to the great purity and sanctity of
their livt's-in answer to their affirmations I opposed
negatiun and stood firmly by it. I insulted both masters
and pupils, classing them under the same category, that
of J'ool~, when not knaves. I went so far as to include
the Sintos (worshipper:! of natUl'e spirits) in this classificatiun, and got thereby inany enemies. For the Sioto
l\allwiis (gums, spiritual teacher,,) are looked upon as
the highest in the upper e1asses of Society, as they all
belong to the most cultured and educated men in Japan.
Years passed j and as t,ilne went by, my ineradicable scepticism grew stroll gel' and fiercer evel'y day.
As the Kanusi of the Sintos form no caste 01' class
apart, alJd they do not pass any ordination-not one, at
least, known to outsiders j and :.s they claim publicly no special privilege or power, even their dress beiug in
110 wise different from that of the lait.y, and they being
"imply in the world's opinion iJl'ofessors as well as students of occult and spiritual sciences, I carne very often
in contact with them without in the least suspecting thut
I was in the presence of such personages.
I have mentionerl already an elder and much l:>eloved
sister, my only surviving relative who was married and
had just gone to live at Nuremberg'. HegarJing her
with feelings more filial than fl'uternal, her chddern were
as dear to ,me as might be my own. In fact this large
family o£ eleven persons, her huslJan~ included, was the
only tietba~ attached me to Europe. 'fwice, pUl·jng the
period otlline YI1.1r9, had I crossed the ocealf with the
~ol.~. qbjepG· of. Slf.eing and 'press~ng th.edear on. es .to ~,Y
ht;l~rt. 1: ~Ad .pQ other bll~lnes~ ~n the West) and ha.vlDg

perfprmed that pleaS~llt duty,,J had ret~f!;lCd t;la~ll tilJlH
to Japan to work !lnd toil ~or them, for whosesa,ke I had
remain'ed a batcqelol',' Hl~t the ,~ealth mig~t a,cquil'o
:;hould go undivided to them alone.
Hitherto, we had correspond~d I1S reg~larly a,s tho
long tI'nm:it of the (then) very irregular. service of the
mail-boats would pen;nit. 'l'llen came a sudden break
in~ny letterl:l from ];o:riH:l~ For nearly' a year I had
received .no intelligence; and day by d~y, I became more
restless, more appreh~nsive <If some great misfortllne.
Vainly I looked for !1 letter, a si~nple message ; fru~tlesH
were my efforts to account fOl' ·such an unusual silence.
" Friend "-said to me one day 'l'amoora Hideycri,
. my only confidaut)-" Frie~d, copsult a holy Y a:ma,b~osi,
and you will feel q,t rest."
.
-Of course I he offer ';vas rejected wit-h as m~c:h. mode'r~
tion ~s I could command u~ldel'the provocation. But,
as steamer after steamer came in witpo,llt bri~ging
any news" I felt a. despair wpich b~c~llle daily
more prononpced. It degeperated fina\ly il1t~ Up irrt;Jpressible craving, a mO~'bid d~sire to le!lrn!t~e w()rstas I then thought. I struggled har~ 1"ith t~e
feeling, but it had the best pf me. Only a fe~ months
before-a complete mfLster of my~elf; now, an abject slav.e
to filar.' A fatalist pf' the school of de Holbach) I ~yL.o
had always regarded belief in the system of nec~ssity as
the only promoter or philosophical h l1Ppiness, as having
the most advantageous influence over Ol!r hllma~weak
,nesses, I felt a craving for something akin to fortllne
, telU11g !, I had gone so fill' as to forge~ the first principles
of that doctrine-the only one sUltable to cal~ au)'
sorrows, to inspire us ~vith a useflll submission, a rational
re,s'ignation to the dec~ees of blind dei,ltiny wit}:! which
foolish sensibility causes us so often to be overwhelmed-that teaches us tlmt all is necessa,ry. Yes;
forgetting all this, I was dr~wn into a shameful supersti
tion toward stupid, di~graceful desire to learl).-if no"!;
futurity, at any rate that which was taking place nL
the other end of the globe. My conduct seemed utterly
modified, my temperament aud aspil'ations wholly changed;
and as a uervous weak girl, I caught myself, straining
my mind to the very verge of lunacy, to look-as I
had been told one could sometimes do-beyond the
oceans, and learn, at last, the real canse of that long
unexplainable silence!
One evening, at sunset, ~y old friend, the venerable
bonze Tamooraappeared on the veranda of my low wooden
house. I had not visited him for many days, and }w had
come to know, how I was. I took this opportunity to
sneer once more at one, for whom, in reality, I felt a
most affectionate respect. With equivocal good taste-for which I repented almost before the words had been
prollounced-I inquired of him why he should havo
walked all that distance when he might have learned
about me any thing he liked by simply putting tho
question to a Yamaboosi? He seemed a little h~rt, at
first: but after havillg keenly scrutinized my deJecte!l
face, he mildly remarked that he could only insist upon
what he had advised before. Only ono of tlmt holy
order could give me consolation in my present state.
An insane c1esil'e possessed me from that mOlDeD t,
to defy any of his alleged magicians to tell me who tlw
persoll I was thinking of, was, and what he was doing,
at that moment. lie quietly answered, that tlle desire
coulclbe easily flatisfied. '!'here was a Yaboo, two
doors from me, visiting a sick Sin to. He would fetcb
him-if I only said the word. 1 s((1:d -it, and from the
moment of ill! 1tttentnCe my doom 1vas sealed.
How shall I tlnd words to describe the scelle that
followed! Twenty minutes after the desire had been 80
incautiously expressed, an old Jnpanese, un~olllmonly ta~l
and majestio for oue of that race, Pltle, thlll :1nd emacIated was standing before me. There, where I ll~d expected to fined servilo obsequiouRness, 1 only discerned an
air of ~alm ·and dignified composure, the attitude of ontl
who know~ hIS moral ~uperioritYl updscorus) therefore
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to no Lice the mistrtko of thoso who fail to sco it. To my
rather in'evorent and mocking questions, offered with
feverish eagerness, he gave no roply ; but gazed on mo in
silence as a physician would a delirious p:1tient. From
the moment he had fixed his eyos u pan mine, I felt-or
shall 1 say saw-as though a sharp ra.y of tight, a thin
silvery thread, shooting out from the intensely black
oblong and nanow eye so deeply sunk in the yellow old
face-penetrated iuto my brain aud heart like an arrow
and was performing the operation of digging out hom
them overy thought and feeling. Yes; 1 both saw and
fclt it, and very soon the double s£Jllsation became
unendurable.
'ro break tho spoIl I defied him to tell mo what he
had found in my head and heart. He quietly gave me
the con'oct answer.-C( extreme anxiety for a female
relative, her husband auri child," who wero inhabiting
a house, the conect description of which he made it::!
though he knew it as well as myself. I turned a sllspicions
eye upon my ftoiend, tbe bonzo to whose indiscretions
I thought, I was indebted for the qnick reply. HemHmboring however that 'ramoora could know notbing of the
appearance of my sister's house, lind that tho Japanese
are proverbially truthful, and as fl,jonds faithful to deat!!
- I felt ashamed of my suspicion. 'I'o atone for it bofore
my own conscience I asked the hermit whether he could
tell me anything of the present state oE that beloved
sisler of mine-The foreigner-was the reply-would
nevor believe in the words, or trust to the knowledge of
allY person but himself. Wero the Yamaboosi to tell him,
tho impression would wear out hardly a few hours later,
and the inquirer find himsejf as miserable 3S before.
There was but 0110 means; and thnt was to make the
foreigner (myself) to sec, and thus loam the truth for
himself. Wastho inquirer roady to be placod by a Yamaboosi j a stl"l1nger to him, in the required stat.e ?
I had heard in BUl"ope of mesmerized somnambnles
and protenders to clairvoyances, and ha,ing no faith ill
them, I had, therefore, nothing against tho process itself.
I:nm in the miust of my never cea~illg mont:,l agony, I
could Dot help smiling at the ridiculousnoss of tho
"pomtion I was willingly submitting to. Nevortheless
1 silently bowed consent.

II. P. B.
(To be ClJlllin1!ed).
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COMMON-PLACE SUGGESTIONS.
WE sometimes express a desiro to know the truth, to
bocome acquainted with Theosophy, Occultism, and tho
like. 'I'his desire is generally ollly one of a large number, merely a passing fancy, a whim, and we desire
Truth, as tbe child desires a new toy, or the man a new
mistress, or the epicure 1\ new dish, simp Iy because tired
.)f the old, and such 11 seeker would never recognise the
jewel truth, if placod before him, because his eyes are
v('ilea by dcsi"c.
One must first apprehend tllat Divine Truth oxists,
and he is led to this directly, through familiarity with
it.s beauty and exceeding 10velineR!'1, or indirectly
through bitter experiencE', which teaches him the instability and worthlessness of all bosid.e.
No man can sorve two masters, and the Divine Sophia
tolerates no rivals; so long as aU(,thOl' occupies the heart,
ehe remains invisible.
The st,rongest paRsion in man is the sexual instinct.
To gratify this, or revenge its disappointment he will
orten commit mnrde~. 'l'his desire or lust is instigated
from two somce'l, VIZ., lust of the blood and lust. in the
mind, and these two join hand in lmnd to koep hi rn in
bondage. His imaginfltiou fires his blo~d, and the fires
o£ the blood feed his imagination. Under the dominion
of this pa~'lion man grows old, and wastes his substance in
riotons living. The bloom of the soul was desicyned to
keeppace.wit!l the decay of the body; the truest~grand
est evolutIon III nature. But instead of this we see old
age marked by decrepitude and often imbecility.

N ow take the averago man of the worlel whose
imagination has tIo longor power to fim his blood, but
can still torLul'o itself, impotent from age 01' excoss, and
give him tho EUxir of Life. IJet him feel again the blood
tingling in his veins, and cOlll"sihg through heart and brain,
what would he do, bllt saluto his old boon companion,
'imrlginalioil, and rl1sh aftor the first pretty face that
callle in hiH way. This is the secret of Faust. When
one desil'es tl"lIth, as a lhistress, fills his imagination with
her, thinks of her by day, droams of hoI' by night, labol"s
with head, heart and hands for her, considers 110 gift
too deal'; no sacrifice· too great, that he may stn,ud by
her side, and clasp her to his IH'art; when he is ready to
kill every rival ill his breast which keeps him from het'
embl'ace, thou and ouly· theu may he be said to dexire
her.
ISo long 8S love,fn,me, wealth or powel', do ·or can
satisfy the heart of man, or 80 long as ho thinks they
can,he desires not the Pcarl.
Eo soon as he has discov~red that ilOILO of these can
give Ingting peace aud. satisfactio[;, and lI~t till theil, will
he become an earnest seeker after truth, and he w110 tllll~
Beoks, shrtll SI(.1·tJl~ find,
.
The first result of this earnest seeking will be to find
hi1Jt.~elf, Gut theo behind me. death; 0 Life,I saluto
thce ! . Ah ; now I see, this is the way than ·would.st havtl
l1Ie go, towards this thun hRst aimed from the begillning, goarllllg me as Iln ox, spUl'rillg me with painR,
pricking me with rOmOl·Se. Give IlI0 your hand old
mother anOI'Il endeavor to work with you, Hild resist no
more. 'fhere was then and there a resurrection, the veil
. of the temple was rent ill twain, and the sacred fire
which burned on the altar in .tbe holy-of-holies shoue
through and caught the . frngments of the oltt templo U!'l
they fell, and began to (lovour them. " And I saw a new
heavell, and 1\ now earth"*.
Now this is no fancy
sketch, noiLlwr is it an isobtetl oxperience, but commoll
to every Ilgo and clime. Physical and psyehicnl pFwnomonll have al~o tllCir place and usos, though always open
to qnestion, and subject to doubt and denial. 'l'hough
they may proeeed from !In adept in the highor I'ealm, they
aromanifesbLtiolls on the lower plane, and just hero is tho
mi!;take so often 111:1(10.
'fhe carnal mind cannot apprehend spiritual truth;
above the realm of the sellSOS and passions, out of the
noise, into tho silence, must ho go, who would find tho
truth, " Be st£ll, and know that 1 alll God." If one gazo
upon the soa bshed by storms, the angry waves warring
with eaeh other, and stm'iug up the mud from the dopth~
beneath, he shall not find the heavons mirrored there
with the clolids or stars. Even a gentle ripple on tlto
SUI'flice will mnr the yi<:lion. The soul of man is a mirror of l1:ttnro, and it reflects faithfully tho panomma
toward which it is turned, and the mind may read tho
lessons written thero in the lurid fires of pllssioll, or in tho
cloar ligbt of etol"nity. If tho mirror oftlle soul be
tUl'l1ed hapitnally towal'd the si,iritual world, if passioll
be subdlled, alltI pride HIlJ ambition destroyed, by IInti
bye tho lllists wiil roll awn,y, ~tnd knowledge of tho
eyorla~ting verities will flow into the soul.
This is the royal road to kuowlE'dgo, though it learlq
thr()n~h the valloy of humility. '1'0 feel that one is nothing
is to have pn,rt in all, space and time belong to the borly
and the organs of sonse, but to the soul belong the. everlagting verities. . 'rho flenSOR deceive and I urc the !:loul to
destruction, the body is only the honso in which we live
and we may live in the uppet' rooII,Is with the heavens and
the stars above Ufl, 01' in the cellar among tho vermin in
filth and darkness. H Choose ye this day whom ye wiil
seeve." The kingdom of hoaven is. within you, so is tho
kingdom of hell.
"'IV" are creatures of habit by slow accr~tions, we
gather to otll"selves the experiences of life.'I'hese caimot
bo changod ill a moment, Lut thoy can he converted
everyone, into stepping~8tones, to aid Us in our IIscent
towal'dsthe light. We inay. banish' tho ,idea of
death~ nothiug dies, hut change, 'rsmlwal, rejuvehesc~nco
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are written evorywhere throughout nature. 'l'he duration
of thi8 'pre8ent life should have naught to do in shaping
our lives, but the character of our present life will have
everything to no iu determining our consciousness when
beidy and Se~ll'\e ure no more. ~10 live consciously in the
spirit h6l'e, is to quat! the elixil', to transmute the baser
metals of sense and time into the pure gold of existence.
lIence true theosophy is the philosopllel"s stone.
" 'l'his is the theme which, with a thousand variations,·
runs through th9 music of the lives of the foundm's of
the 'l'heosophical Society. One must have a dull ear
for music who cannot see or hear this. Dignity, loyalty,
self-sacrifice, charity, whom have they reviled? What thousallds have they ,blflssed. Prove them guilty of haud or
to be dupes, or self-deceived. Strong indeed must be the
evidence, but what then? "They are but human aft.er all."
But does that change the whole philosophy of existence,
01' alter the ('xperience of every earnest soul, every seeker
after God. W ()DI,l it change the nature or ministry of man?
Has nature ,,,ade the destiny of the human race to
depend on the loyalty or one 01' two individuals, or the
intolligence of a scientific commission, or a S. P. R. ?
Ahts, for human destiny if he had!
'1'1Iose who have failed to comprehend theosophy, because they have not begun to live it and who have pinned
their faith on the founllers, as on a new pope, looking
for phenomelllt as mimcles, \flay accept the stlLtemeot of
an iudivid'lul 01' it committee as against the record of
t.hose earnest Iloble lives, writtenin the he!trts of the
children of India, aod iu those of 'l'heosophists nIl over
the civilized globe.
Tho intelligent theosophist will neither believe nor
disbelieve an accusation of fraud laid against these
benefactors, he will ,~irnply 1'efuse to entel'ta'in the
propos£tion or di,~cu/Js it at all, it is out of order,
and if persi8ted ill, as insultiug' to him as· to them,
Mme. B. has "jll!..:'gled" alJd Col. O. been "duped,"
1hereforfl ma.n hoI' II of woman is not of few days and
full of trouble! prone to evil, duped by his senses,
und to be "HLVl'd" if at all, by the God witbin his
own sou1.* Be not deceived. 0 ye of little faith, Ilnd
lo':ls knowledge, if ye love the tl'Uth and seek righteouslleSS pj'ess j'vrward, and be llot diverted or deceived, alld
by and bye ye shall know of yourselves wherein ye st·and.
Aud to you, my sister, my brother, here is an open
palm, and a thankful heart. 'l'here are mn,uy wlIo kuow
why, and how, alld how well ye have wrought in the
vineyard, the ololld is bouud with a halo of glory and
sha.ll illumine the wOl'ld.
AMERICAN, F. T. S.
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PHRfiJNOLOGY.

branches of study have met with so much undecontempt and ridicule as phrenology; those who
are ignorant of the s'.)ionco have most erroneous ideas as to
its scope and clai LOS ; some think it a species of divination,
(jthor:3 that it i:; all guess-work, while others again, who
allow that "there may be something in it," consider its
pursuit pl'Oductive of fatalistic and therefore harmful
lenuellcios.
But, l'hrellology is llone of these things, it is a tl'Ue
Hciellce tl'ea.tiug of the organs of the miud ou a physical
l)[tsis, und its eOllclu8ious a.nd methods are as well justified
as those of a.uy othol' sciellce.
'rhe fouude'r of Phrenology .was Gall, a noted phy~jeja.1l alld allatomist. ]30m in 1757 in Baden, 110 lectured
for 80me time in Vienua, uut was compelled to leave the
latte!' place becaUSB tllC a.uthorities considered his lectllres
O!\ phrenology tended in some way to the s]l~version of
religious belief. He thon went to Paris where he qecmne
a uaLuralized French subject, and, although up.suQcesi:lful
in /.(,uiniug a chair iu the Academy, wrote .Ilud lecpured
with considerable success until his death III 1828. lIe
was assii:ltcd in 11is lahoursby Dr. Hpurzheim who
It'KW
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Lad joilledhim in Vienna. Dr. Coomheof Edinburgh
also publi~11Od some important wOl~ks on Phrenology,
and several· other well-known members of the medical
profession have written or lectured on the subject.
Now let us examine the claims of Phrenology and the
data upon whieh they are based. In the most recent
works on Phrenology, it is said to treat" of the mental
powers, and the relationship which these powers bear to
certain corporeal conditions," or again "it treats of
mind, as we know it in this mortal life, associated with
matter and acting through material instruments" ; or ill
a more concrete {onn "its simple yet compl'ehensivo
definition is this: every faculty of the mind i~ manifesten
by llJeallS of a particular portion of the brain, called its
organ, the size of which; . other things being equal, is
proportiunate LO its IIOWOt··of function."
. .'
. We need not dispute the general proposition that brain
is the organ of mind; all recent research goes to furnish
fresh evidence in support of this now generally accepted
view. But the proposition hy wilich Phrenology stands
or falls is that not only is brain the organ of ,.nind, but
that each faculty of the mind has a certain portion of tltH
brain as its special organ, and that the size of this organ
varies as the strength of the faculty.
'l'hat this is probable follows from the fact that, according to the resul Is of the hest biological and psycho~
logical researches, nOt've currents flow along the line of
least resistance, i. e., a current tends rather to pasa
along the line taken by a previous current than to trace
out !t fresh path for itself, thus, the position of 010 nerves
themselves are determined by the direct.ion of ihl)
lines along which the currents pass. From various (iata.
it is argued with extreme. probaLility that each of our
thought8 produces a molecular distllrbnnce in tIle matter
of which the brai n is composed; that if the sarue thoug-hb
or set of thoughts is of freqJ1ent OCCUl'l'ence, it wears tor
itself a sort of chanllol, as it were; and b'y this nwans it;
oceul's more easily with each repetition lllltil it becomes
what we call a hahit, and this is borne ont by what we
know by ohservation to 1ake place in the formation of
physical ImLits; the unexercised muscle soon becomes
slllall [md flabby, while that which is in constant use LecOllies large and haru. Now if we believe that the same
thought or set of thoughts has its special cllmmel in tho
brain, it is Itt least likely thatsilllilar or relat.ed thought:;
should ru n ill channols that are near rather than in thos()
that are remote from one another, and hence that the various similllr 01' related thoughts associated with a certain
faculty shoulU all tllke effect ill one pal·ticular portion of
the brain, rather tlmn in varlOIlS scattel'ed portions. 11;
is no objection to this view to urge that, were it COiTect,
we shoulrl expect to find the brain divided up into a number of plainly differentiated nen'e centl'es, because we
know that t.houghts and faculties shade off ibn perceptibly
into Olle allother :J.nd 110 hard and fa.st line of demarcation can be dmwn between their vurious groups; wera
we to express what we imagine to he tllO pr()b~ble stata
of things by means of a diagl'l1Il1, we shollitl draw a network covering the whole surface, uut closer in soma
places than others, and- this is all t.he phrellologists contend for.
'1'he fol1owi ng' considerations are given i 11 " .A. catechism
of phrenology"* in SUppOI·t of this "iew.
"(1). '],lIe menttd powers are not equally developed
at the same time, but appear ill sllccessiou, as tho llifforeut
parts of the braiu to which they belong b"collJo suecessi vely developed.
'
(2). Genius is gencl'ally pal·tiaI. }'or exam pIe, a
person may possess a strong ~cllius fOI' l!lwtry or music,
and be tot'!olly destitute of taleut for metaphysics or.
mathematics.
(a). III dl'Oaming, some of the facll Hies are ai,vwke,
while others are asleep' now if they were IJ,llmallifestod
through one a.nd tl,o sa;no 0l'~';1n, it 'would be auwlutely,

* By a mombor of 'the l'hronological Society of }l;dinl.Hlrgh, rovls.
ed lind en\ol"god by J:\eJsou Size~·. (New rod. Fowler and Wella.)
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impossiblo for them to appe~r in such opposite states a.t
one and the same time.
(4). In partial iusanity, there is a gl'eat deficiency in
the operations of some of the faculties, while the others
rema.in powerful and healthy.
(5). When the hrain is injured, all the mental faculties are not equally affected, but one or more, in particular, manifest an ~)vident disturbance in their functions.
(6). The hrain, during its growth, undel'goes various
changes of form, each change corresponding to the
pprmanent condition of the organ in various orders of
inferior auimals."
Further, when we come to examine Gall's method of
investigation, we find that his conclusions were formed
upon a sonnn, inductive method.
iIi~ fidt phrenological observations were made whim
he waS but a boy at school. He noticed that sollie of his
companions, whom he could easily OlltstJ'ip in all work
that required the use of the reasoning faculties, such as
composition, were yet able, to /let ahead of him in the
class on account of their great facility in learning by
!teart. lie noticed that all these boys had more or less
prominent eyes and so he began to connect prominent
eyes with good memories. At college he met with the same
correspondence and was gradually able to detect other
correspondences between the form of the brain and the
character of its owner. He not only visited schools, prisons and insane asylums, but also used to Rssemble his
neighbours toget.her, and getting them to recount their
own sp<lcial pt'culi:1l'ities, and also those of others, he
theu made all those who possessed one faculty or propensit,y in a marked degree, go to one side of the room,
while thoso oppositely endowed were ranged on the other
side, and then by diut of careful comparison, he
endeavoured to localize the various orgR.lls of the mind.
In alld.ition to ohsel'vations on these living subjects, he
also examined all the skulls he could procure, and by his
dissections contributed not a little to the then somewhat
scanty knowledge of the anatomy of the brain. He was
the first to prove that tile convolutions of the brain
correspond with the protuberances of the skull-indeed
if t.his were [lot the case, no phrenological observatioDs
would be possiblo on living persons. He also showed
that there is great variety in the weight of different
brains, and that, on the whole, the ~reater the weight,
the gl'eater the power. Nearly all great men have had
large brains and lnrge skulls, where size of brain is
wanting, the result is lack of force in the character.
Gall also studied the formation of the skulls of animals,
end~avonring to find out whether their ·character, read
by the light of the data furnished by phrenology, corres~
ponded with the real facts of their habits !lnd instinctss
and here too he found his conclusions confirmed,.
As the result of these innumerable observations, Ii.
regular system was built up. Each mental faculty had a
locality in the bmin assigned to it, and it was fonnd moreover that all the faculties comprised in each of the natural
divisions iuto which they fail, were located near one
another, thus giving another proof of the corl'ectDess of
the general theory.
According to tho present system there are forty-two
organs divided into three main grollps :-(1) The Propensities, (2) The Intelleetual Fliculties, (3) The Moral or
Spiritual Sentiments, occupying the hack, front and top
part of the head respectively. 'fhe main objection
urged Rgainst phrenology is that thephrenologicalclassifi_
cation of faculties is imperfect. It is dOllbtful whether
any absolutely perfect classification can ever be arrived
aot", and this objection does not of itself, even if proven,
ilisentitl!3 phrenology to any further consideration. . The
classification will doubtless be improved as time goes on
and. the labours of students of psychology will be of use
to the phrenologists, but it must be remembered that the·
clilssification in use
not the result of a. theoretical
:inquiry into how the faculties ought to be divided, but
~he f!,cultics were located one. by Olle,in acs:ordance
,
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observed facts, applying to each 'faculty separately. That
the general synthesis is as comprehensive as it a.ctually
pro.ves. to be, gives a strong SUppOl't to the general theory,
whICh IS not to be shaken by a. counter hypothesis bMed 011
the occurrence of a few lacunm in what is probably the
most difficult classification that can be attempted, for it is
difficult to get two philosophers to agree upon the definition of a primlll'y mental faculty and when they have
I!ogreed upon the definition, its lipplication still remains
open to dispute; it seems to ns that any purely theoretical
classification should be checked by observed phrenological fucts and not used to impugn them.
..
In the practical application of phrenology, viz., in
judging 0. person's character from the data supplied· by
the conformation of his skull, the size of the llead must
be takeD into account, as the strength of eILch organ
is ,estimated not by its magnitude as compared with
a c9fitain standard organ, but as cOHlpared with the head
under examinlltion. Again, since one and the same person
may appBrent.ly possess various contradictory characteristics, it is necessary,in the first place, to determine which
of the three groups of organs predominates. ,Another
prime fuctor to be taken into consideration is the temperament. Of these the phrenologists consider there are
three primary ones, viz., vital, motive and mental, and
the prevailing temperament supplies the key-note of the
whole character. 'fhe indication of those is furnished
by the g~neral outline of the head, including the face.
We are not sure, as we bave not studied all the works
on the subjeut, that sufficient importance is attache(i
by phrenologists to the inrlicationR of character furnished
by the general olltline. It is Dot always recognized,
even by artists and portrait painters that the essential
characteristic of euch individual face is primarily expressed in its outline. The various differences in
features are all included in 8 compara,tively few
variations from a common type, hut what the kabalists
called the signntUl'e, the synthesis ofthe whole, appear~
only in the outline. It is true that outlines may bt:l
roughly classed under the three general t,ypes of the
phrenologists, but from the top of the head to the chin
there are several fine though salient curves, the combination and variations of which are infinite; and these it
would be difficult to express in rough diagrams Rnd they
would doubtless be best learned by expel'ience, though a
set of well-chosen typical portraits might proYe extremely useful.
Since the time of Gall and Spurzheim phrenoloO'y ha'!
been enriched by the results of a vast amouut otp ainl1taking investigation, and practised professors of the
science are able to give wonderfully truthful readings of
charncterevenfrom photographs, so that whatever theoretical objections may be urged against the classification of
the mental faculties employed, the practical results am
most satisfactory.
It cannot be diRputed that under the operation of tllO
law of Karma eVt'ry individual starts on his earthly pilgrimage with a certain number of innate faculties of a
given int·ensity; the second ·main factor of human life
brought about by Karma, bf\ing tire set of ciJ'cllmstance~,
amid which tha.t life is to be pa!lsed~ It is pluin therefore that could we know, however roughly, the bearillR'1l
of the first of these factors, it would help us considerably
~n our ac.tion wi~h regard to t,be second, This)s ju~t tho
mfejrmatIOn WhICb phrenology proposes to. fil,ttish, and
hence the strong claims it has upon our Cbn~ideraHon,
This is especially important iti the ca~e of the youna
and of those. who are jnst starting in life. Edllcatio~
could be much more wisely .directed if due regard were
paid to the characteristics and idiosyncracies of children
some of which· need encouragement and others re~
pression. .Ha~ain pr~fes~i?ns were chosen with respect·
t? the qualIficatIOns of mdlvldnals, there. ,vould be fewer
round~en
sq\lare holes, Mbst phrenolOgical mannalfl
give a careful analysis of tho special qualifications needed
for success in the different callings of life and thus

in
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contain information' which might be practically acted
upou witli advantage by all.

O.

PEMBltIDGE,

F. T. S.

•

OONOENTRATION.
" There i.~ but one step from tite sublitne to the ridiculous."
OONCENTRATIONO£ the mind means the permanent predominance of orlO set of ideas or thoughts over the rest.
Our mind i~ so constituted that it has a natural tendency
to he lost In the labyrinth of the senses. Guided by
uulimited desires, the mind hovers over a thousand and
oue objects of sense, and the attention being t,hus divided,
the mental energy so spent is not productive of farreaching results.. Biogl·aphiesof great men show that
thQ.real differenoe between them and the common'herd
Ii.es in t~e power of con~antration of thought. Scienbsts, phIlosophers and WIse men, acquire snch a wonderful control over the mind that they can, at will, immerse
tlJems~lves in ~he~r special subjectll, with all-absorbing
II.ttentlOn. To dIscover great and grand truths, we must
!:let the whole mental energy in one direction only. If we
want to act up to any gmnd and sublime ideal, the ideal
IIhouId be made to stand out in bold relief before the mind's
tJYEl: . It. is a curious fact that a mental impression, if
8uffic16utly strong amI lasting, is capaLle of reacting on
the system and this reaction has been found to mould even
the physical fl'ame in a peculiar way. The process known
8S BhTlttnarikaran, in
our Shastras, is an instance
exemplifying t~e truth ofthe assertion, and modern gynoocologlsts have l!l a manner corrobor~ted the observation
of our ancient and revered R'ishis by describing the effect
of ter~Ol' ?r any; lasting mental ~mpres~ion, on the human
orgalllsatlOn. rhe effect of frlght, caused by the sight
of II Kanchpoka (beetle) on the delicate organisation of
8. Telapoka (cock-roach) is so great that in course of
time (two or three weeks) the insect known as the cockroach is transformed into a beetle. 'fhis fact has come
under my personal observation. In gynoocological works
various instances are recorded of the effect of fright on
pregnant women, this effect being transmitted to the
unborn offspring whose features were moulded accordingly. If, then, a mental impression is so powerful and its
effects so very far-reaching, there can be no doubt that,
by proper culture and training, we can bring the mind
to sllch a state that only one set of impressions will be
permanently predominant in it, and the results of such
impressions will be proportionate to their iDtensity~
. The practice of concentration of thought, if carried ou~
stc>adily for so~etime, is seen to produce (1) psycbic
exaltation, (2) perceptive exaltation, and (3) moral exaltation. But the mere exaltation of the psychic, perceptive
and moral faculties, is not of itself an indication of the
success of such practice. For in the' incubation. period
of insanity, these faculties are first exalted and then
perverted. There is no hard and fast lille of demarcation
between sanity and insanity. We cannot, with any
degree of certainty, define the limit where sanity endH
and insanity begins. Dr; Johnson has traced, with the
hand of a. master, the iusiduous advances of diseased
thought. He says :'. "Some partic~lar train of ideas fixes upon the mind, all other
Intel! ectual gratifications are rejected: the mind in weariness or
l.,j~lIre recurs constantly to the favorite conception and feasts on
the lu SCiOlHI falsehood. whenever it is offended with the bitterlIe~8 of tl'ULh.
By degrees the reign of fancy is confirmed. She
gro'.'H first imperiollR and, ill time, despotic. 'l'bese fictions
be~1D to operate as re!lIities, false opinions fasten upon tho
rulDd and life passes in drell.UJs of rapture or of anguish."

Dr. Winslow speaks on the same subject as follows:attentive obs~rver. tracing the first period of the
evo lutlOn of a fixed Idea, witnesses one of the most curious
IIpectacles imaginable. lIe sees 'a mao the 'prey of a disposition
"A~

imposed by insanity, striving from time to time to ,rid himself
of· it, but eV6I'falling back under its tyrannical influence. alld
constrained bytLe la.ws of his mind to seek for some form nnder
whi!!h to giv.ll i~ 11 body and.a 4efinite existimce. He wjll b~
uo.u. aucceMlT~11 to adopt anti to repel divera ide"foI lfhio~
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p!,esent themselves to him and' laboriously striving to deliver
of a delirium which shall be the expression, the exact;
Image of an internal condition, of which he himself, after
silspects not the existence. 'fhiB first phase in the evolution of
the fixed idea, this gradual and progressive creation of delirium
constitut,es the period of incubation of i u s a n i t y . ' · '
~lmBelf

an.

Iu iusanity, too, the psychical faculties are first
e;x:alted. 'rasso composed his most eloquent and impa~
slOned verses during paroxysms of insllnity. Lucretius
wrote his immortal poem I De rerum Natura' when:
suffering from an attack of mental aberration. AI'ex ...
ander Cruden compiled his I Concordance' whilst insane.
~ome of the ablest articles in 1/ Aiken's Biography"
were written by a patieut in a hlliatic asylum., The
perceptIve faculties also, are, in the insane, first exalted
aodthen perverted. Illusions of the senses anddelo~io~s. of th.e mind are sometimes noticed among the
InCipIent symptoms of acnte affections of the encephalon,
finally insanity and other cerebral diseases often manifest themselves, in their early stages, by exaltations
and perversions of the moral sense.
These two statesofthe mind then, are found to be closely
related to each other. There is only a single step intervening between the I sublime' ~nd the 'ridiculous,' and that
step is self-control. Directly t,he will ceases to exercise a
proper influence over the understanding and the emotions, the mind loses its healthy balancing power. III
insanity the power of self-control is weakened or altogether lost by a voluntary and criminal indulgence of !L
train of tbought which it was the duty of the individual,
in the first instance, to resolutely battle with, control
and subdue. But in the practice of concentration, tllB
power of self-coutrol is immeasurably enhanced. Evil
thoughts are never allowed to cast their phantasmal
shade across the clear mental horizon. But if this practice be carried out without due regard being paid to tho
collateral subjects of self-purifioation and unselfishness
a od without the guidance of a master, the chances am
that the mental equilibrium is overturned and it degenerates into the ridiculous. Religious fanaticism, sectarian
bigotry, superstition and credulity are the natural
outcome of a want of self-control. How important it is to
trace the connexion between a total want of sensibility
in regard to those impressioos which affect the salvation
of man from misery and bondage, and a super-exalted
sensibility in regard to such matters. Both [we, to :L
great extent, dependent on certain unhealthy conditions
of the body. In my opinion, the attention of the physician should be particularly directed to the physical
condition of the functions of organic life. when be witnesses instances of a specially exalted 01' depressed condition of the religious feelings, not clearly traceable to
the operation of the sixth pr.inciple in man. I am aware
that there is a disposition on the part of those who take an
1lltra spiritnal view of the mind's operations to exaggerate truths which ultimately grow inio dangerous lies.
"What cheer," says Emerson, "can the religious
sentiment yield, when that is suspected to be secretly
dependent on the seasons of the year and the state of the
blood." " I knew," he continues, "a witty pllysiciun who found thBology in the biliiJ,ry duct and
used to affirm that if there was disease of the jivCl', tho
man became a Calvinist, and if that organ was healthy
he become a Unitarian." In reply to this piece of
pleasantry I would observe that many a man has
considered himself spiritually lost. whilst under the
mental depression caused by a long continued bepntic anU
gastric derangement; and instances occur of persons
imagining themselves to be condemned to everlasting
punishment, or that they are subjects to Satanic visitation
or hold personal communion with Moses and Jesus Chris~,
owing to the existence of visceral disease and a congested condition of some one of the great nervous centres:
II It is probable,"
says Dr. Cheyne, "that they, who
have formed a lively conception of the personal appear~
I}nc.o of Satan from prints or paintings, hlld theconception realised in nervous and febrile diseaseB, or after
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taking narcot,ie medicines, and it. is but· ?hari,t.able. to
lielieve tllat Popish legends, wInch desel'lb~ ."1?t?rl~S
over S'ltan, by holy enthusiasts, have had thell' Ol'lgl~l In
delusions of the lI,iud rathel' than they were pIOUS
fl'alld~."

Self-control then, is the prime factor which serves t.o
c1istin"uiRh t,llfl 'sublime' from t.he 'ridiculous' and to
keep tllC milld within h'gitimate bOUDdf:l. But ~n order to
ensure success in the practice of conc(:,Dtrat~on of the
mind, it were well, to have a clear conceptIOu of t,he
import 6f the telm self-collt,ro1. It is not. enough
merely to keep control over this or that paSSIOn, over
this or that wrongfulactioll, but by self-control, we
Ehould'leal'll to keep complete and full cOlltrol, over all
the passions, evil (,llOll~hts, and deeds that together ford
our lowc\~ mtnre. ']'here is nothing so difficult as to
keep, C~llstant and nnremitti~lg watch un.d wr:l;d ov~r
our Ignoble ~l('lf. TIle pntctlCe of negatIve virtues HI
jlOne the less serious or difficult than the performance of
nctive charity and benevolence. If we relax the ~tel'll
wakefulness of the reason and will-even for a 8Il1gle
moment-if we alluw the insiduQus advances of even one
impnre thought for a single moment, there is no
knowing iuto what ignoble depths we may be hurled.
Once admissiou if! grant,ed t.o an unhallowed sontiment,
it seldom fails fo strike root in congenial soil. Man
heing a composition of the Seraph and the Beast"
what heart has been, at all timos, free from malevolent pas~iol1, revengeful emotioll, IURtful feeling, unnafural and, alas! devilish impulsefl? 1s not e\'ery
hosom polluted by a dal·k leprous spot, corroding 1I1cer
or contre of moral gangrene? DoC's there not cling
to every milld sOll1e melallcholy reminiscence of the past
which throWR, at timeR, a sombre shade over the chequered
pRth of life ? We may fiattel' ollr pharisaical vanity
nnd hU1l1ftn priLle hy affirming that we are fl'l'!e from
those melancholy conriitiOlls of Illoral suffm'ing and /lad
Htatos of mental infil'lllity, but we should be belyillg
lllllnan nature if we wore to ignol'O the existenco of such,
perhaps ouly temporary, evanoscent and paroxys~llal
cOlluiLions of unhealthy thoughts and phases of pURfllon.
']'hpre arn four great, ohstacles t,hat stand in the way of
t.he practice of concentration of thought" and these nre
t.ermed in Sanskrit (1) Bi1.-shepa, (2) Ra~a811Jaclan, (3)
]{as711I,ya and, (,1.) J~()!Ia.
(1) lJilcsh6pa is that natural tendency of the mind which
makes it. 01'f'J' and allon fly from a lixed point. 'l'his 1mbit.ufllly diffusive tenilency of the mind is one of the causes
of our bondage. 'rhe practice of cOllcentl'lltion is roeommended in our Sllastras, with tbe primary object
of counteracting tIlis evil tenucncy.
But the apparently insurlllountable nature of this tendoncy is
nevor manifested so strongly as when we try to bllttIe
with it. EvOI'y brginner knows 110W freqnently his l;lil~d
unconsciollsly wanders away from the groove wherelll
1e has been so assiduously strivin~ to keep it. j-Jxert
yourself to the Lest of YOllr elldeavours to keep the
image standing clearly bofore you, it gets blurred awl
indistinct in almost 110 tillie, and you find, to your ut.ter
discomfiture, the mind diverted into qllite an ullexpeetrd
and ulIlookeu-for chnnne]. The clllllluels tbrollgh which
the mind thus slips away stealthily, alIol·d it impres::;ions oither of pleasurable or paillful, character,. and
accordillg to the predominance (If tile one or the other, the
!ieeond [In!l third obsi,acles are said to present t,hemselves.
.(2) Uas(/,m}(£dan, therefore, is that state of the mind in
which it broods over pleasurablo idea~. Olll', mind is
in such intimate sympathy with those impressions
wh!ch
nre
called
pleasurablr,
that
when it
once reverts to a tl'nin of similar ideas, it is
very ha,rd to iul'll it away' from them and fasten it
UpOll the point from whellee it wandered. (3) Ka.,}uiya,
:ngain, is that coudition in which tl,lOmilld is Jostin ~he
recollection of unpleasant, tho~glits-t~oughts lwhose
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~. " In ilttnining to Nil't'ikalpa 'Ei."mallhi' tilO 'renner' ill remi6Md,' the lie
four obstacles I\ppeaf with bilt alight lDodifiql.\tio\ls. "
.(
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withering influence and 'death-like' "hadow over fthe
milld, have been 111 any a tinie t~e callse (,f hlighting,
saddening and often crushing the hr~t., l;:illllest and
noblest of human hearts! (4) The last, tilol!g-h not the
least of the obstacles to nb6~l'act cOlltelllj,jalion and
cune~T1tTation of thOllghts, is what is tprme,j Loya or
passivity of the mind.
.
In f"ct all these obstacles mil!'ht be redncpd to two
categ',ries of (1) Bikshepa and (2) Lnya, i. 1'.. Diver~ion of
the attelltion nnd ktal passivity of thr:> mind, tIle other
two being' included in t,h8 fir~t. Loya or pllssivity of
the milld is that state in which the· mill I is a perfect
blank and which, jf continued for a short lime, merges
into sleep. This state of the mind if indllced during
contemplation is replete with dangers and should be
perseve~ingly guarded agaiost. It is a state which
presents an opportunity to any passing ele,m,cntary, or
what is worse, it may offer the best conductiVity to the
r mllgnetism of evil.'
The best remedy against all these
obstacles is an iron will to overcome' thpID, and a
dogged and ppl'sistent drill and discipline of the mind
in the, shape of the daily and intelligent observamce
of onr .Nitya Karma.
SREE K8HIROD HAltMA, F. T. S.
-+-

DREAM OR VISION?
SOME yeors ago I was Ii ving in a little village soven or
eight miles from Lond.ou-a qui~t" st, aggliug, oldfashioned place that might from Its a]>peamnce have
been a hunch'ed miles at least from any of tIle bllsy centres
of commel'ce. Now it is a village no lilngor, for the
giant, city, in its steady, resistless expausioll, has absorbed
it into itself; the old coach road, once all hVpnqe of gl'eat
elm-trees as fine as any in the kingdom, is now flanked
by trim suburban villas; a ne,,: rai.lway stati?n has
been opened, and cheap workmeu s tICkets are Issued j
and the dear IIld pictnresque, dmughty, wooden eottagef:l
have been pulled down to make way £01' model" artisans,'
dwellings."
W ell, I suppose it is the march of im.
provement-the advance of civilizlttion : and ~'et, perh~ps,
an old inllll bitant may be excused for dOllbtlllg whether
tho people were not healthier and happier in the ,quiet
village days.
.
I had not been long in the place before I made the
acquaintance of the clergyma.n of the di:strio.t, an.d offe~ed
him such assiRtance as lay lD my pO'i\'er III IllS parIsh
work. This he was kind enough to accept, and finding
that I WlLS fond of children, appointed me a teacher in,
aud eventua.lly 8uperintend.ent of, his Suuday. 6cho~18.
'J'his of course brought me lIlto very close relatIOns With
tbe youth of t.he village, and especially with those who
had been solected as choristers for the church. Among
t.hese latter I found two brothers-Lionel and Hdgar St.
Aubyn-who so evidently showed. signs of a sp.ecial
mURical talent, thRt I offered to glVe thom occasIOnal
illstruction at my hOllse to encoumge them to develop it.
Needless to say, they ellgerly accepted the offer, and
thus in time quit.e an attachment sprang lip between us.
At this period 1 waR much interested i~ the study.of
spirit,nalistic phellomena j and as I accI~entally. diScovered that these two boys were good phYSICal medlUm~,
] had occaRionul quiet seances at my own house after tbe
music lesson was over. Very curious Rome of our
experiences were, but it is not of those 1 wish to spc-uk
1I0W. Once, aft.er such an evening-, I had Gccasion to sit
lip writing until a late hour in tho. library where the
seance had taken place. I always observed that nftt'lr :~
seance the furniture lULd an unpleasant way of creaking
,-sometimes even moving slightly at i:1 terYals7'for .s,ome
hpurs; ,and 011 this plll·ticular night j,his ';Vas. spoClal}y
noticeable. Howm'el', I wrote away, little hpedmg It,
until about two o'clock, when suddrllly-without being
conscious of the slightest reason for floing 80-1 felt nn
uncontrollable impulse to go to my bedroom, whichwI\8
cl()se by. W' ondel'ing what this might mean,I bid. down
illy POlll opone'd' the doo!'; and stepped', o,ut into thu.
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pass~ge. What was my surprise to see the door of my
bedroom aja.r, a light shining from it, where I knew that
no light ought to be! I promptly went to the door, and
withQut pushing it further open, looked cautiously round
it. What I saw so far surpI'ised me as to keep me in
that position for some little time, staring helplessly,
Although there was no apparent sllurce of light-nothing
like a lamp or a candle-the room wall full of a soft
silvery radiance that made every object clearly visible.
Nothing unfamilial' met my ha.sty glance around the
room until it fell upon the bed; but there-and as I write
I can feel again the sudden chill which crept dowu
my back at the sight-there lay the form of Lionel St,
A-ubyn, whom I had seen safely enter his mother's house
Ii ve hours before! I am bound to admit that my
first impulse was a mOlit unheroic one-to slam the
Joor aud rush back headlong into my cosy library:
howevel', I resisted it, mustef'ed up my conrage, and
walked slowly to the foot of the bed, Yes, there he lay;
unmistakably Lionel, ann yet not looking in the least
us I Lad ever seen him look before. His hands were
crossed upon his breast, and his wide-open eyes looked
fnll into mine, but with no ordinary expression; and
though I had not till then seen it, I felt at once instinctively that theil' bright fixed gaze was that of supreme
clairvoyant vision, and that the boy was in that highest
I:ltate of ecstatic trance. which even great mesmerists can
bllt rarely superinduce in their best subjecta, I thought
I saw recognition come into his eyes, but there was not
the slightest movement of face or limb i the spell seemed
far too deep for that. He was dressed in a long white
l'obe not unlike t.he ecclesiastical alb, and across his
lJrl)ast there was a broad crimson sash, edged and
heavily embroidered with gold, 'rhe feelings with
which r"gal'ded this extraordinary apparition al'e more
(,/lsily imagined than described; so prominent among
them, I know, was the thought that surely I must be
asleep, and dl'caming all this, that I distinctly remember
pinching my left arm, as men do in novels, to find out
whether I was really awake. 'l'he result seemed to prove
that I was, so I leaned on the foot of the bed for a
JIlOllient, !;t'ying to muster up courage to step forward
and tOl~h my uuexpected guest, But as I paused, a
change seemed ~o take pla0e in my sUI'roundings; the
walls of lily room appeared somehow to expand, and
budJenly-though st.illieaning on the foot of the bedstill closely watching its mysterious occupant-I found
that we wel'e in the centre of some vast, gloomy temple,
sitch as those of ancient Egypt, whose massive pillars
stl'erched away on all sides, while its roof was so lofty
as to be scal'cely discernible in the dim religious light,
As I looked round in astonishment I could just distinguish that the walls were coyel'cd with huge paintings,
Home at least of the figures Leillg considerably above
life size; though the light was Hot stl'oog enough to
!ihew tLem clearly, VVe wel'e quite alone, and my waudering glance soon fixed itself again on my entranced
l,ollipanion, And now callie an expe"ieuce which I am
aware it is dimoult, if not impossiule, for me to explain
adequately, I can only say that I seemed to myself
fot' the time being tn ha\'e sol"eel Lhe problem of 1I1aintaiuiug a conscious t'xistence ill two places at once; for
while still gazing fixedly at Lionel inside the temple, I
knew that I was also standing outside, ill frunt of the
grand entrallce, A magnificeut fa\~ll.de it, was, apparently facing the west i for a great flight of broad black
marble "teps (fifty of them at least) which, extending
the whole width of the buildiug, led up to it hom the
plaiH, gleamed blood-red undel' the horizontal rays
of the setting sun, I turned, and looked for aut'l'ounding h~bitatious, but nothing was visible in any direction
but one level unbroken desert of sand. sa\'e only three
tall palm trees in the distance on my right hand, Nevel'
till my dying day can I forget tLat weird, desolate
picture: that limitless yellow desert, the solitary clump
of palm-trees, and that huge forsaken temple bathed in
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inside again, though still preserving that strange dOQ.bla
consciousness; for while one part of me still remained
in its original postul'e, the other saw the wonderful paint~
ings on the wl;1lIs pa!is before it like the dissolving views
of a magic lantern, Unfortunately I have never been.
aLI~ to recall clearly the subject of those pictures, but I
know that they were of a most exciting nature, and that
the figures were remarkably spirited and lifelike. This
exhibition seemed to last for some time, and then-quite
suddenly-my consciousness was no longer divided, but
once more concentrated itself where the visible body
had been all the time-leaning on the foot of the bedstead
gazing fixedly on the face or the boy. Once again I
pinched my arm, hoping to find myself dreaming; bu~
no-the result was the same as ever, and I felt that the
awe which was upon me would develop into ignoble fear
unless I did something to break the spell; so with an
effort I pulled myself together and moved slowly along
the side of the bed, I stood directly over Lionel-I
bent my head down till I wa.s looking close into his face;
buL not a muscle moved-not a shadow of change came
into the expression oE those wonderful luminous.
eyes, and for some moments I remained spell-bound,
breathless-my face within a few inches of his: then by
a mighty effort I shook off the controlling influence and
grasped wildly at the figure before me, In a mOlllent the
light vanished, and I found myself in total darkness,
kneeling beside my own bed, and tightly grasping th().
counterpane with both hands!
I rose, gathered my scattered wits, and tried to persuade
myself that I must have fallen asleep in my chair, dreamed
an extraordinarily vivid dream, and in the course of it
walked into my bedl'oom, I cannot say that even then I
felt at all satisfied with this explanation, but at any rate.
I decided tbat I could do no more work that night, so I
locked my desk, bathed my head with cold water, and went
to bed. l'hough I rose late the next morning, I still fell>
extremely weak and fatigued. which I attributed to the
influence of my dream; however, I decided to say nothing
about it, lest it should alarm my mother. I remember
looking curiously in the broad d!loylight at the black marks
Plade un my left arm by the pinches I had given myself
in my dream,
'rhat evening it chanced that Lionel St, Aubyn had t()
call at my house again-I forget now for what purpose;
but I remember very distinctly that in course of
conversation he suddenly said, " 0, sir, I had such II.
curious dream last night!" A sort of electric shock ran
through me at the words, but I retained sufficient
presence of mind to say, " IIadyou ? Well, I am just
coming out, so you can tell me about it as we walk
along. H Even then had some uneasy provision of what
was coming-enough at least to make me wish to get him
out of earshot frolll my mother before he said any more_
As soon as we were outside, I askeu for particulars, and
the cold thrill of last night rau down my spine when he
begall by saying:
" I dreamt, sir, that I was lying on a ber1-not asleep,
somehow, though I cOIlHn't move haud 01' foot; but I
could sec quite well, and I had a strauge feeling that I
have novel' had before: I felt 80 wise, as though I could
have answered any questioll in the world, if only some
one had asked me."
"How did you lie, Lionel 7" I asked him: and I
could feel my Lair rise gently as he answered:
" I hy on my back, with my hands crossed ill front
of me,"
,. I suppose you were dl'esseu just as you are now 7"
" 0 no, sir! I was dressed in a sort of long white gown,
and across my breust and over Olle shoulder I had a
broad band of red and gold; it looked 80 pretty, you cau't;
think."
I koew only too well Low it had looked, but I kepf;
my thoughts to myself. Of COlll'se I saw by tbis time
that my last night's expedition was more than an ordiDary dream, and I felt that! his experiences wonld prove
to})e the same ail wmo ~ but I had a wild feeling of
6
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struggling against fate which prompted me to make
every effort to find some difIerence--some Haw which
would give me a loophole of escape from that conclusion:
so I went on" You were in your own bedroom, of
course ?"
But he replied, " No, sir; at first I was in a room that
I thought I knew, and then suddenly it seemed t.o grow
larger, 'and it was not a room at all, but a great strange
temple, like t,he pictures I have seen in books, with
great heavy pillars, and beautiful pictures painted on
its walls."
"This was a very interesting dream, Lionel: tell me
in what sort of oity this temple stoon."
It was quite nseless; I could not mislead him: the
inevitable answer came, as I knew it would: " Not in a
city at all, silO ; it was in the middle of a great plain of
sand, like the Sahara desert in our geography books:
and I could lSee notbing but sand all roulJd, except away
on the right three nice tall trees with no branches, such
as we see in the pictures of Palestine."
" And what was your temple built of 7"
" Of shining black stone, sir; but the great flight
of steps in front looked all red, like fire, because of the
sun shining on it."
" But how could you see all this when you were inside,
boy 7"
cr Well, sir, I don't know; it was odd: but I seemed
somehow to be outside and illside too, and though I
could not move all the time, yet all the beautiful
pictures 011 the walls seemed to pass before me as I
lay, but I could not understand how it was."
And now at last I Bsked the qU(lstion that had been in
my mind from the first-,vhich I longed, yet dreaded,
to plit :-" Did you see any men in this strange
dream, Lionel 7"
" Yes, sir" (looking up brightly) ,e I saw ymt: only
you, no other men."
I tried to laugh, though I am conscious it must have
been but a feeble attempt, and asked what I had appeared
to be doing.
e, You came in, sir, when I was in the room;
you put your head round the door first, and when you
saw me you looked 80 surprised, and stared at me ever
80 long; and then you came in, and walked slowly up to
the foot of my bed-and you took hold of your left arm
with your right ha.nd, and !'Ieemed to be pulling and
pinching at it: then you leuned on the bedstead, and stood
like that all the while we were in that stl'auge temple,
and while I saw the pictures. When they were gone,
you took hold of your arm again, and then you came
Blowly along the side of the bed towards me. You
looked So wild and strnnge that I was quite frightened".
(' I hp,ve no doubt I did,' thought I , e I certainly felt
80') and yon came and stooped down t.ill your face nearly
touched mine, and still I could not move. 'rhen suddenly you seemed to give a spring, and catch at me with
your hands j and that woke me, and I found I was lying
l!are iii my own bed at home."
As may readily be ima,gined, this exact confirmatiou
of my own vision, and the strange way in which the boy
had evidently seeu me doing, even in the merest det.ails,
just what I seemed to myself to do, had a. very eerie
effect on my mind as it was poured out to me in innocent
childish frankness, while we passed through the weird
moonlight aud the deep shadows of the great trees on
that lonely road: but I endeavoured to confine myself to
ordinary expressions of astonishment and interest, and
to this day Lionel St. Anbyn hilS no idea how really
remarkable an experience his t, curious dream" was.
I have no explanation to give; indeed it is partly in
hope that 'one may be given that I write this. Whether
it was merely a dream which one of us in some incomprehensible way impressed on the mind of the other, or
whether our astrllol bodies really. strayed together into
p~III:e lIuch Beelle as th~t 110 vividly prellented to USj I
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cannot tell. Dream or vision-who shall say? I
hazard no conjecture: I simply state the facts, with
scru pula us exactness; just as they occurred.
C. WEBSTER; F. T. S.
We are well acquainted with the writer of the above narrative,
who vouches for its truth in every particular. As it bas. been stilted
that the boy was 0. medium, it is probable thllt he was actually
present, in astral body, in the writer's room. There he 8aw tho
vision, which was communicllted sympathetically to Mr. Webster,
who, from his accollnt of moving furniture after the seance,
sooms also to be slightly mediumistic.-Ed.

ZOROASTRIANISM.
. Sm,-In continuation of my letter to yo.u on.the snbject of
the Ameshaspentas, which you have kindly inserted in your
issue for the current month, I offer a few more referenee~
which will be of use to those who may take interest in the
subject.
'rhe perusal of the description of the ten Sephiroths given
in YO\1l' issue for May last will prove of considerable importance in the above connection.
In the Platonist magazine for February 1884, there is a
chapter on the KA,balistic doctrine of spirits., translat,ed by
a fellow of the 'rheosophical Society, which also I consider
to be of such importauce that I have taken the liberty to
trespass upon yOllr space by quoting below a considerable
portion of it.
.. There are elevated spirits j there are inferior oneil; and
mediocre oneR 11.180 exist. Among ele\"'ated spirits we may
also distinguish the most elevated, the less elevated, and
those who hold an intermediate position. It is the sarno
with regard to mediocre spirits and inferior spirits. Thifl
gives us three classes and nine categories of spirits. ThiR
natural hierarchy of men has led to the supposition by analogy of three ranks and nine choirs of angels; then by inversion, the three circles and nine degrees of hell.
" Here is what we read in an ancient clavicule of Solomon
translated for the first time from the Hebrp.w.
" 1 will now give yon the key to the kingdom of spirits.
This key is the same as that of the mysterious names of
Jezirah.
" SpiJ'its are ruled by the natural and universal hierarchy
of tllings.
.. Three command three by means of thi·ee.
.. There are spirits from on high, those from below, and
those from the middle region; but if you turn the holy
scale, if you dig, instead of ascertaining, you find the counterhierarchy of bodies or dead spirits.
" Know only that the principalities of heaven, the virtues
and the powers, are not persons but dignities.
"These are the degrees of t,he. holy ladder upon which
spirits ascend !llld descend. Michael, Gabriel, Raphael, are
not names bnt titles.
.. The first of numbers is one. The first of divine concep.
tions named Sephiroth is Keter or the Crown. The first category of spirits is that Hajoth of Hakkadosh, or the intelligence
of the divine Tetragram, whose letters are represented in' tIm
prophecy of Ezekiel by mysterious animals. 'rheir empire
is that of unity and synthesis. They oorrespond to intelligence.
They have for adversaries the Thamiel or double-headed
demons of revolt and anarchy, whose two chiefs, Satan and
Moloch, are always at war with each other.
"The second number is two j the second Sephira is
Chochruah wisdom. The spirits of wisdom are the Ophanim,
?' nl1me whic~ sigl!ifies wheels, because everything operates
~n heaven lIke lmmenso wheelwork strewed with stars.
Their empire is that of harmony. They correspond to
reason. They have for advorsaries the Haigidel or bodies
that attach themselves to material and lying appearances.
'l'heir chief, or rather their guide-for bad spirits obey no
one-is Beelzebub, whoso name signifies the God of f:l.ies,
because f:l.ies swarm about corpses and putrefaction.
,
"The third number iR three. The third Sephiroth i!l
Binah, or intelligence. The spirits of Binah are the Aralim
or the strong. Their empire is the universe of ideas. They
correspond to the energy and activity of the mind. They have
for adversaries the Satariel or velators; demons of absurdity,
of intelleotual inertia, and of mystery. The. chief of th~
s,atariel is Luoifuge, called falBely and by: ant.iphraBe Lucifer,.
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a!l the Eumenides, which are the l!'uries, are called the
generous in Greek.
The fourth number is four. 'l'he fourth is Gedulah or
Chel!ed, magnificence or bounty. 'l'l!e spirits of Gedulah
are the -Hashmlllim, or the Lucid. 'l'heir empire is that of
benevolence. Th~y correspond to ima~ination. They have
for adversaries the Gamhicoth 01' the perturbators of souls.
The chief or guide of these demol1H is ~staroth or Astarte,
the impl11'e Venus of the Syrians, who is represented with the
head of an ass or a. bull and with the breasts of a woman.
" The fifth number is five; the fifth Sephirah is Geburah
or justice. The spil'its of Geburah are the Seraphim or
ardent spirits of zeal. ThlJir empire is that of the
chastisement of cl'imes. They oorrespond to the faculty of
comparing and choosing. They ha.ve for adversal'ies the
Gltlab or incendial'ies ; genii of wrath and sedition, whose
chief is Asmodeus, whom we Itlw call the black Samuel.
" The sixth number it! six, 'rhe sixth Sephira is Tippereth, the supreme btJaut,y. The spirits of Tipper'etll are the
Malachim or the kings. Their empire is that of universal
hal'mony. They correspond to the judgment. 'rhey have
for adversaries tho 'l'agaririm or the disputers, who~e chief
is Balphegor.
"The seventh number is seven. The I?eventh Sephira is
N etsah 01' the victOI'y, 'l'he spi rits of N etsah al'e the Elohim
01' the gods; that is to say, ti,e repl'e~eutatives of God.
Their
empire is that of progre<!s and of life. They correspond to
the sensorium or sensibility. They have for adversaries the
Harob Serape!, or the ravens of death, whoso chid is Baal.
"The eighth number is eight. 'rhe eighth Sephira is Hod,
or eternal order. 'rhe 8pirits of Hod are the Beni.Elohim
or the sons of the godt!. Their empire is that of order; they
correspond to the inner sense. 'l'hey have for adversaries the
Samael or the battlers, whw,e chief is Adl'amelech,
c, 'l'he ninth number is nine. The ninth Sephira is Jesod, or
tho fundamental principle. The spirits of Jesod are the
Cherubim, or the allg-els; powers which fecun date the earth
and are represented in Heul'ew symbolism nuder tho figure
of bulls. 'l'heir empire is that of fecundity. Theycol'fespond
to true ideas. 'l'hey have for advel'~aries the Galamiel, or the
obscene Olles, whose queen Lilith is the demon of abortions.
" 'rhe tenth number is ten, 'rhe tenth Sephil'a is Malchuth
or the kingdom of forms. The spirits of Malchuth are tho
Ishim or viriles. They are the souls of saiuts, whose chief is
Moses. They have for adversal'it's the wicked who obey
Nahama,the demon or impurity. The wicked aro figured
by the five cursed nations that JOl:lhua was to destroy, Josue
01' Joshua, the saviour, is tbo representation of the Messiah.
'l'his name is composed of the letters of the divine Tetrogram,
cbanged into a pentagram by the addition of the letter Shin
(Jessua). Each letter of this pentagram represents a power for
good, attacked by one of the five eur~ed nations. For the l:eal
history of God's peeple is the allegorlCallegand of humanIty.
" Baal, Balphegor, Molocb, Adl:ar~lClech were the idols of
the Syrians-soulless idols, now anlllhllated, whose name alone
remains. 'l'he tl'Ue God has overcome all these demons, as
Truth triumphs over Error, whieb has its past in the opinion
of men, and the wal's of Miehuel against Satan are representatiolls of the movement and progress of spirits. The devil is
always a god of refuse. King Shlomo audresses his SOll
Reboboam" Remember my son Rehoboam that the fear of Adonai
is only tho beginning of wisdom. Keep and preserve those
who have not intelligence in the fear of Adonai, who will give
and preserve to thee my e.I'own, But l~~rn t~ triumph over
thine own fear through Wisdom, and spmts will descend from
lJeavon to serve thee. I, Solomon, thy futher, king of
ISI'ael and of Palmyra, I have again sought and obtained for
my share the holy Chochmah, which is the wisdom of Adonai,
and I became king of spirits as well in heaven as OIl earth,
master of the inhabitants of the air and of the living souls of tho
sea, because I p08sessed the ~ey of the occult do.ors of light.
I have accomplished great thmgs through the VIrtue of the
Shem.hamphorash, and through tho thirty.two ways of Jezi.
rah. Number, weight and measure determine the forms of
things: substance is one, and God creates it eternally, Happy
are those who know the letters and the numbers. Letters are
numbers, and numbers are ideas, and ideas forces, and forces
the Elohim. The synthesis of the Elohim is the Shem, Shem is
one; its columns are two; its power is three; its fO.rm is four;
its reflection iB eight; which militiplied by three gIves you the
twenty.four thrones of wisdom. Upon each throno rests a
crOWll. with threll lleurous; each fteuron bea.ra 1\ unme j
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each Dame is an absolute idea. TI1I1re are seventy.two name~
upon the twenty.four crowns of the Shem. Tbou shalt writo
those names upon thirty-six t.alismans in four series of nino
each, according to number-s of the letters of the Shem. Tho
thirty.six talismans will be a book which will cOlltain all tho
secret-s of nature; and by their diverse combinations thou
shalt make the geuii and the angels speak."
One must also thoroughly muster" the Rosicrucians," by
that great mystic writer Mr. Hargrave Jennings, and thi:i
done, I feel DO doubt that a great number of his difficulties
will have been overcome. AHMEDABAD,
l
Yours faithfully,
lltll July, 1885. f
DHUNJEBHOY JAME'l'JIlE MEDHORA.

Note.-Tho abovo translation is from Eliphas Levi. 'rho
Ameshaspentas correspond with thA seven Elohim or creativo
spirits of God. See" the Perfect Way," page 95.-E(~.
Sm,-I know, as all the public should know, that the
Magazine called the Theosophist is not tho organ pf tho
Theosophical Society, Yet, its intimate connection witl!
Col. Olcott and his connection with the Theosophica(
Society, lead a good many people to fancy that it is an organ
of the Society. Henoe I trouble you with these few lines.
'l'he life of the Society is a spirit of inquiry after truth, anel
it has nothing wh!ttever to do with, and it draws no strengtll
from, anything elsc. Neitber prophecy, nor phenomenon
add to its vitality.
In saying this, I do not stancl
single amongst 'rheosophists, inasmuch as very many
'l'heosophists have often proclaimed tho same to the world.
I now speak as an individual and give my own views.
I have known something of the Nadigrantha. In tho
majority of cases I had no faith in the possessors of theso
works, though in a few cases they disclosClI fllcts in [I,
manner which I hltve been unahle to understand, much les9
to explain, fl'om tho laws of science wbich have bee II.
hitherto vouchsafed to us. I am therefore of opinion that
the :mbject of Nadigrantha and similar works, requires It
thorough scientific examination. A possessol' of these workll,
ma.y be an expert, a dupe or a humbug. If 0110 unfortunately meets with the latter two classes of people, hI)_
shonld not in fairness judge of the works hom the conduct
of thoir possessors. U ntiI it is scientifically proved that.
there can be no such experts, whether there arlJ experts 01.'
not, should be allowed to remain an open question.
I am, Sir,
Yours faithfully,
KRISHNA VILASS, }
Jlme 29, 1885.
R. RAGOONATII Row.

~ns1uers
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K. n. S,-We cannot answer anonymous corrospondents.
The sender _of an article from Bombay will oblige by
giving name and address._

"KARMA."*
Profound truths have often been successfully expounded
in the shape of pleasing stories, and we cannot but regard th"
latest work of the author of the Co Occult W orIel" as a charmingly iUHtructive book, in the pages of which the writer
has sought to give the Western world a COI'rect idea of tllat
sublime Oriental doctrine which goes by the nallle of Karma,
and which alone gives the truo solution to so many of tho
inexplicablo my5tel'ies of life.
'rhe sceue is laid in Germany at the old castle of Heiligenfds belonging to Baron Fri.edrich Von. M?ndste.ru. , A
party of ladiAs Itud gentlemen mterested I.n I.nve.stlgatmg
psychic mysteries is gathered togothCl: at t~18 mVltatJ~n of th.e
Daron. 'rhese arc the obedient Captam MIller and hIS domlneering but good.nutured wife, the beautiful ~iss Vaughan
with her motber, Sir John Hexton, the brother.Ill.1aw .of tho
Baron, Claude Merhtnd-" a yonng fellow of five or SIX and
twenty, well made, fair haired, good looking, and well dressed
and well endowed intellectually," his friend George Annerly
-" a weak built youth, moving with the awkward gait of a
man whose limbs are not euetly alike, a large head and a.
shock of black hail' ill matched with his slight frame, much
physical suffering having left its traces on his complexion
• Karma,

Hall, 1685,)

l\

novel by A. P. Sinnett (2 volH, Loudoni Chapman and
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~hich was Rallow, and on tho cxpression of his eyes and
mouth the lines round which wcre deeper than they should
have been for his agll, which WitS but just t.hirty," Professor
Massilton with his young and fllshionable wife Lady Emily,
'Willy llIane Rnd 1-1 iss Blane, the nephew and niece of Mrs.
:Miller, and Mrs. Lakesby, " It wonderful person who used to
Bee great spil'its teaching her all sort,s of things, exaltcd
}l\tilosopliy, and so forth, which she passed on to her friends."
. D,tron Friedrich had long been known as a student of occult]gm, but hc had oithcrto becn .ery uncommunicative on the
liubjeet of his studies. In the present iustance he had Bet
nside a part of his reserve, and was willing' to give the party
Rome idea of t.he hidden forces of nnture, ill order ttl promote
iuvestiiation in that direction. The Baron WI\S not himself
Ittlhe castle when the party al'l'ived, but Mrs. Miller received
t.llC guosts on his behalf. Soon after his arrival Profes80r
lIfassilton WitS able to obtain through the Baron two uncomJn6n experiment!> .. In the first instanlle the Baron stretehed
llut, hi$ middle tinger clo!>e to the knucklc of the Professor, and
the lat,rer immediately felt the sensation of taking a slight
Hpa.l'k {I'om lhe D:tron's finger, and even heard it. In the
other in.,tanoe the Baron took a glaqs, and pointing hill fiuger
towards it mo\'ed his hand slowly till the tip of his finger was
within three or four inches of it. 'fhe glass thereupon emitted
:t clear ringing Round as if it has been gently struck with
the edge of a knife. Sir John Hexton thought it was a
dever triok, but the Professor and others were deeply impress(,d, and the experiment was repeated without convincing
the doubter. Some time afterwards the experiment was
varied, and the ProfessOl' having indicated a pane of glass, the
Baron rem.lined for a few lllinutes as if in deep thought, then
lifted his hahd and lllade It gesture in the dil'ection of the
window, alld the pane of glass seleeted was shattered as
jf a bullet had been fired through it. The last feat of the
:Baron was to give the party a phenomenon under pcrfect
te~t condit.ions. A fir tree was selected by chance in a wood,
Hnd the Baron was asked to operate upon it. "Standing
still, at some distance f!'OIll the tree, the Baron slowly lifted
lip both hands, aud remaining in that attitude for a few
tmconds, swept them forward with It comrnllnding gesture
towards the tree. As though 8 thn ndel'bolt had fallen from
t he clear blne sky, the tree bent before the influence, and then
with a mighty tearing erllRh broke a few feet above the roots
and fell heavily to the ground." A cry of surprise and
(~xciLoment broke from tile assembled spectatol's, lind every
oue was disconetll'ted. Sir John Hext,on alld hLdy Emily
ngreed ft.mongst themselves that it was the work of the
Hevil, and both feigned nrgent business and left the castle.
Previous to thiA Merland, who had himself bcen fired with
an ardent desil'e to pursue occult studies and had found
i he same longing to some extent in the beautiful Mi~s
Vanghan, imagined that with Miss Vaughan aR a companion
he would he able to accomplish his purpose much better, and
accordingly made her a declaration of his love; but beforo
he could obtain her answer, he was fmrprised by Mrs.
Vaughan who, having much higher connections in view for
]\er daughter, hUlTied her away instu,nt!LIleously from the
('aRtIe, lIud Merland wa'! left alone to drink Ule cup of disappointment, in which he was partly consoled by an elevating vision induced in him by t.he Baron.
'fhe ill-favoured Annerly, who always used to corse the
fate that bad brought him into existence with so many disIlbilities and who was thus almost a misanthrope, had a few
years previously come across a charming and brilliant actress
('ailed Miriam Seaforth. She seemed to him to rcspond to
his lovr, aml he felt supromely happy. Suddenly, however,
Hnd withou!; previous notice, she left him olle day, and from
t.hat tim~ he became thoroughly miserable, until occult studies
revived his energy in another direction. He had, at the
eaRtle, discovered that he possessed some clairvoyant power,
Hlld he was frequently closeted with the l~al'on in his study.
Sil' John Hexton had a son born of the deceased sister of
j,ha Barou, and this boy, Reginald, who had hit.herto been
lIuder the tutelage of the Baron, could 110 longer be left
with, him whenSir John came to the conclusion that his brotherin-law WitS ill league with the Power of Darkness. 'I'he
boy was, however, a born occultist, and to please Sil' .Johu,
Auuerly was sent to England to accompany neginald thither and place him under a private tutor. On the way Annerly
lUet his old love Miriam Seaforth. and after learning all
about her mishaps, consented to revive Lis old connections_
She was known to have married SOme one, but it afterwards

This faint and imperfect indication of tbe outline of the
story has been ~i\'en to enable the reader to understand what
follows. 'rhe karma of a pre,ious birth gives ns the
reward or puni~hJlJent-so to say-that we get in our present
existence, and Mrs. Lakesby, who had clairvoyant powers of Ii
peculiar 1'10rt, is able to relLd Lbe past lives of the company
present" and thus give some idea of the operation of that law.
Mrs. Lakesby in a sort· of a trance sees first a Roman
banquet, where, amongst others, she finds a tall young man
with short curly black hair, and yery handsome. He drillks
a good deal. His ll>Ime ill 1<laccus, and be is in the company
(1£ another named 8eptimus, the Consul. In tho next ~eelle
Flaecus is in the country, in a garden talking to a handsome
youug woman, who is extremely fond of him, and he seems to
return the RtI'ectiol1, but. she wauts him to do somethiug which
he seems to refuse. She wants him to stay, but he is going'
away. He takes her under a tree and gives her a kiss. He
ill now gone, !LIld she is left crying. He must be lIard-hearted,
although he is 1ll111dsome lind pleasant. ];'Iaccus is next seen
~peakillg to the Flamen dillies who knows a great deal of
occult licience alld wishes to induce his nephew (Flaccus) to
give up Ilis life of pleasure and he altogetller nn occultist.
.Flaccus cannot do this though he loves the Flamen. There
enters now a t.hird pet'son named Fabian, a gl'eat friend of
I"laccus. He is IL humble friend, is poorly dressed, (tnd is
short and ugly. He is !Jowe,er very good at LeaI't, and has
a heautiful Hum, better than the aurn I'ound the rich I"laccus.
Fabian is quite lame of one foot Fabian and I<']aeeus were
friends when they were hoys, and Fllbian saved Flaccoli'
life whell some building was falliug down by rushing in
to help him, and got his own foot crushed in the scramble.
He was 1I0t a bit sorry fur it, bnt used to admire J<'laccus
greatly, and was glad to think he suffered to save him.
'fhe FJamen lends books to l"abian, hut he finds it hard
to maSLel' their contents! while Flaceus could easily
become a stlldent of oceult science if heonly would. The scene
now changes, and ];'Iaccus is seen. hy the sea-side enter·
ing a large and beautiful boat, all silk and cushions inside,with a young woman-quite different from the flrst-of dazzling heauty. He looks contented, lying there in the IJqllt
with his head on her lap and his arms round her.
In a different picture l~abian is seen sitting by a girl's
bedside reading to her sottLething out of a book on his knees.

tUL'lled
ou.t that the persOIl with whom. she had lived, M..

l3ut 6he ,nls not a /Jel\\ltiful girl at nlll

~

..-,.-.

wife was hinlflClf a married man, lind she left him when she
came to know that she had been deceived. Annerly's 10'l'e
was by no means cooled, after learning this fact, he was
as devoted as of old and offered her marriage. This she was
willing to accept, bnt wiRhed for some delay.
Professor Massilton had made a misthke in marrying
Lady Emily ,who had 110 aptitude whatsover for IJer husband's
cultivated tastes. The l'rofessor therefore had to seek ill
general societ,y for the distractions he had quite honestly
iutended to concentrate once for all when he married. He
came across Miriam Seaforth and ardently loved her.
She iu her turn truly reciprocated his affection, but he
was unable to marry her because of Lady :Rmily, nnd
of her existence Miriam was not at first aware. When,
however, she did leal'll the secret she left him in high
durlgeon. Lady Emily came to know of this liaison of her
husband Ilt about the time of the Daron's experiment on tbe
fir-tt-ee, and ufter leaving the cllstle she iUAtituted divorce
proceedings. 'I'his caused much scandal in the Society papers,
and Our part,y of investigators in occultism were sorely put
out by finding one of the most capable of their members held
up to the scorn and ridicl1le of th@ public. They had however moral courage to stand hy him, and he, on his own pad,
formed the idea of olTering marriage to :Miriam, who, as
she had no renl love for Annerly, acceded to the proposal, and
Annel'ly's cup of happiness was dashed from his very lips.
'I'he intellse and indescribable ugony of Annel'ly would have
ended perhaps ill suicide, had it not been that the astral form
of the D:tron visited Ilim in his own room in London, Rnd
brought about a happier stllte of mind, whieh ultimately
)'estiited in his preparing to give up all society and retiring to
unknown regiolls for the purRuit of the secret studies. Miss
Vaughan, nJter seeing a little more of society was brought back
hy her mothel' to tho castle where Merland was IIble to renew
his lo,e Ruceessfully, aIHi there was a happy termination to a
keen disappointment. The Baron himself withdrew imme·
diately afterwards, aftel' luwing given sufficient hints as to
the existence of the secret science.

almo~~ l\
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very plain, withered looking, ~ndeviJent.ly very ill. Fabian
was holdillg her hand and talkmg to her ; and she WllS looking at 'him so wistfu\lyin spite of her ·ugliness and illness,
the thlJ'!!!lht of her was quite beautiful.' Her aura was so
clear allli gO(l(i. ,Bllt the I'oom was a poor room.
After sev,'rR.1 conjectures and some discussions, the company undeJ·stallu tllat the old Consul Septimus, who is always
paying compliments ~ ladies, .must.be l'rofessor . .Mass~lto[J in
a previous birth, ":hlle they IdeutJfy the heuutlful, rICh a?d
iusinc8l·e FhLccus With Annel'ly, wbl! fillds hllllself keenly diS
app()iute~ il~ hiH lov~ ali he had disa~pointed se,:el'.fli women
in' his· PrIOlo lUcarnatlOn. He now hmpH, and IS Ill-favored
and poor, whMeas llis poor and good-heal:ted Roman fl'iel~d
Fabilln is now I'icil, and handsomtl, and ultimately succeeds lU
bis love. '1'he company agaiu find what D. lal·ge part in
larlIla is evidently played ill almost all onr cases by onr
relations <with women.
. The chid interetltof t.he book lies in showing 110W previC!ns
karma acts IIpon our present births.. Mrs. Lakesby, the
peculiar' dnirvoyante, assisted as she used to say by some
unkuown master,., reads the vi~ions of the priOlo births, which
tht.ow a flllod of light, upon the lives of the principal actol's
of the story. 'fhe character of Mrs. Lake~by is 1\ vel'y t·ame
one and we think she conld have been represented so as to inepi:e a litt.le more cOllfid~l1ce. Her iun,er light,.h~)wever, is of a
Buperior ordel'. and she IS constant.)y III the spll'ltual company
of two of the higher initiates, wh.. often shew her the reality
and keep her Hway from delusive phantoms.
.
Even fOJ'those who cure mel·ely for sensational reading,
the i'e is in the book enough of spirited dt'lilleation of well.
drawn charade,.s and el/gaging scenes. 'rhe language is
natural, an.! luts 1\11 eHsy flow, and cOllsidering that the WI·iter
had to trea.t a difficult a1lC\llnfl'l\Iilil~r subject, the t,ask has been
aCl;lomplished with It degree of success which ~e hove .will
enable him to treat ot.I"·r parts· of the esoterIC tCo.ClllllgS
with 8till gl'eater vil{om· and explicitn~ss.
.
The teach illg ;;ha'lowed forth in the book as to the law
of kal·ma isa bl'oad outline with which we must first become
familiar. There al'c also slIch thillgs aR a,~cidents, relatively
110 called, to a personality which ful'w no pal·t of the pl'evious
karma'llf t.he persoll, but, t,hese are ~ofllpal'atively few, and
, tbey in no way cOlltradict th~ law ,.f karma. All ti,e
, pre\'ious k~u'nlf~ of a I~r,'ceding birth nee.d no~ .and does not
always expend itself III the lIext !lucceedlllg bll·th. AllIlel'ly
had ill an ant,criol' bi rth heen devoted to the study of occultislIl,
IIolthough ill the birth immediately prece~ing he was s?mewhat of a libertiu,' and the old good karma reasserted Its"lf
. after tlie~ ex pelldit~re of the' sensual klll'ma, sud. he betook
himself at last to the life of 1\' disciple of the lIecret doctlin~.
'l'he conect int,uition, Apl'roprilLt,· powl'rof expression and
vigorous style of the wri.ter, show themselves all through
~he story, and m(lre so III those parts whet'e the authot'
interprcts in modern thought SQme 11£ t~e b.e~t anq mORt
en. noblillg teachinO's of old, ' the sprt·~d of wInch the world
,
/'"to save it from E!plrltua
..
ld
}I.'
needs so urO't'ntly
eat
orne
men und 811~1C ideas IllUst be tried ill 'the fire hefore they are
rea.{y for what they h"ve t~ do. Tl~e' pI:acti('al way to
con~ider a new IDovellHint. fOI'slIoh an ob.leet" I" to 10 k at the
good points of the pe"ple, we find ourselves t,hruWIl with a'l
oo-workers and I,ut up wil,1I or not think about their
failing~." \V"Rk-hl'ailleol people who ,join such movement.s
in the hour of sllll.,bine all crnmple up as soon n8 trouhle
IItlts ill. '1'0 (.hose who in l:lOm(lIlts of ellthusi"sm "rt~ but
loo rt'ndy to tak" VIIWS und I" an8forlll themsulveH, ill~o chuap
disciple~, the tollow'l,g \\'01'11" of the il:lron, addrcssed to
Annerly., when he ha.d ~iven np IIccultism for the love of
Miriam Scaf"l'th will be profitable. ., Duty ne"d nul, be
ignorC(1 becaus,.' it somd.;:ut's chimes in with inulillalion.
If, as I 'unoCl·"taUq, you could hardly have remained in the
occult. pat It without, HI(Hlfiein~ inltll'ests of another pf'rllOn
that had COIllO to bo depcnduut 011 you, then I thillk yOIl are
quite jll~tined in /Ccl ing ":8 ..vou. did_ Happily j on were
boulld hy 110 v"ws, ll,e mh·act.lon of wlllch would have
involved a fet"lillg of hllllliliu.tion ILild pt·rhal's worHe cOllsequencu8. I' do not pl:eteud m!self t~) regard .. IIY of the
tnlllsitlil'Y d,·li~hb; wl,wh' phy~lcal eXI~tenCtl may afford as
moro th:'l1 shows and delusi\'e appearances of IlflppillesR.
They C<lme to an "nd Boonel' or latOl·, whilo Jlothing is
regll.l·,bl ,,~. tl'~e :iI!IPIJill€'ss i~i tl.. e occult scn:'le, eX(l':pt that
which is endu "'"/1, "n.1 nnthlllg ~n tho IIll.t?l'e of OIlI~~;cI.ousness
is endlll'ina unle.'R It is sAhted III thu lll~het· PI'lIlclples of
man's natfire, whi"h are bllt v!!,ry little if at, all .concerned
...itb :thu phenO(iJeila. of, earthly, life as' uuderllto.od by .our

"s
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gene~·ation. ~. do. not want to belittle or di~parage, the
emotIOns whICh IUVtlst it fot' you with the, attributes of
reality. DOIl~t regl'et the iime we s~nt: tog"t.ber, the' seeds
SOWII durillg that time have not beeu sowli iu vain .. It is
better t" go a little way in a. comptehellsion of your.spirituliJ
oppol·tuniti~s in the alt,eruate picture than not to get any
c.ornprehenslOlI of them at all."
.
. " ; ;:
. Tile ullwillingness to make a.n exhibition of ocoult power
~n the pal·t of thtl Eal·oll is thus explailled; "Pal·tly Ihat:hia
life would be olle c"ntillUou9 l'el:llstance to importunity:
on the pal·t of the people who would bel{ for further displays
of oeerr.l~ powe.I·~which, ~or various p'aSllns, he would b~ p~"
<1luded ir,)m /lIVlllg ; but Ill, a greater degree because he·w!l.ntlf
to get the principles of o\!cnlt philoflophy cOllsidered on th'e~
own mel'itfl by I he thinking world, iUKtead of being illumillat~
ed by the al'tificial excilement thpt fresh displays .of occ'1I-1'
power would bring aboJ:l.t."
.
..
Thf,l Bal·on, when about to retire from the world j t~~fI
speak~ : " It I I\ID really wanted al!aill, dcpelld upl/n it I shall
be Bent. But in tt·ulh theworkto he done in the worl,\ is 'a
sequel to the beginningsthat ha.nl been set oil foot herr;~n81i
be done. if at 1111, hy ot,hers and not by me. All healthy
growt.h of the minri must develop hom within,Il!lu the 's~ll\e
holds good of gl·tlllt mm'emeds of thought. in society 1I(!I~rse.
'rhe penetr.iting ill~ight illto ~"ture whieh "(lcult Bcience
affol ds, is not II g-ift to be bestowed on great' !lia~seB. of
people by exte' nal beuovolence. It Ilall or,ly Hccrneto peopJo
by the cultivation of their faculties, and hy attractin~. them
into the right channels .,f tlIPught alld stuny. Now the'
nucleus of ardent studellls which we ha\'e c"n~lituted bel'e is
qnite l'trge e,.oug-h to gl'ow and provoke such Il ferlllen~ of
thought in !loci, ty as 11111)' r, ally leao to I!rea~ \:1;:8UItS if the
time proves to be ripe. After all, what we wal',t torecomlllend
to the wodd IU'e certain idl'(/S, not ce1tllin 1It~lt "It' may be a
good thillg that pt·ople should B~tl that if tht"~e al'e tl'Ue, it
does not ruatlel' in the lea,t who utter,. tltt'llI. Vile has to
realise what, o,:cultisllI is as regards the tl'ainillg of the ~o[JI,
the outer machineJ'y of its w()rklllg on the phYHical plaue ia
of lil,tle iIIlI'Ol'tallce."
.'
.
Sir .Iohn H,'xloll, the believer in the power of the pevil,
lVi,h~B to I· .. m·,ve l,iH ROil Reginald fl'om the company of hjli
uncle tlttl Barllll, alld ProfCH ..;O\· Mas-ilton sll~ge8t~ tot,he
1311.1·011 to USl' his l'"weJ's to coullteract the wishe, of Sir Jot,n.
1'h\l Ba.l'on's I·t·pl} iM Ilf! f.,llow!! : "You do not q .. ite rcali:le all
yet the w,~y certain mlet! govern tIl(· ('xel·ci,.e of oo.:l'ult powers.
lL would be quite out of Ih" qnf'stion tll talk or el]1liloying
any unusual m.IIHUreS to put C""Htraiut. upon Sir John's acts •
Witl, '~II e,nstl yon ean hardly illla.!.!in •• Sir Joh,. cOll101 even ~e
iUflpi I'ed with the wis h til le'~v\l his >'lln bel'e, and would be qqite
unaw"re of I.lle fa.ct that he hoOd b"cn p,ydlUl"gi~,.d so 'as to
wish thi,. j but to produce that effect, on IlIlIi would be to
cIJmmi t. a di"'lstl'OUB mistake, to do a vel')' WI'onl{ t~liri~. 1
am ol,ly at IIb"l'ty to employ ordinary means t" Sft\'e Reginald
{roln bei"g l,laced ill the midst of .the c"rrllptiou of a'gl'eat
English Bchool."
, . '
As n·gal'ds I he dairvoyant's will the Baron thQ!l speaks~
"There is uothing in III~tnre Itllll'e oclusi ve than the phenomelllt of tha.t. b.mlel· h,,,d of Hpil'itualli;'e t,.at we .rei iuto when
we til·~t 1:1'0»8 tile fn ntier of p"y~i"al I'helll"n"'la. We may
Beem t,\'OI'e to ll"COU"\.L·1' livi"gl\,·ing's, wl,,,,,, we may be apt
to mistake fUI· spil il" of a more or l,·ss lHI'!Blic oJ·del·, when
thoy al'e really no 1II"I'e than the ~i.lld"H of to'"er hilinan
beiu 6 s,whosc lI"blel'a!lpect, Hll to sl'e"k, is tlll'llIld away from us,
and i III perce!ltihle even t" tl,e high .. r tdai n" ',v" \If sel,se, IV hich
pel'cHive,; what may be callud tll.·i" a,t" ill aspect.:'
.
Again, sayt! Ih~ 1:"'011: " O,'t' ~h"l1ld II V"I' pl'l'sllllde> II.
neophyt.e to elltel' 011 til" pftth. One IrIl1st lIot make "he
carelli· seelll I'I~a~allt 01· .. as,l'; hUI, it, i, it ,1'1LIi, un" PIIl'P h.>a'.. t
ollly that is w:lllted fOI' ~ucces', not, l'H,)'"III!: /!ifts at £h~ilt.
They ma ..y not ~o mnch hdp theil' p '';.'il'':'' 01' >oH r,,",!t·r him lot
llt'r lII'ot·P, IIfleful to othtll·s. And t,he 1"'lvil,,;!!! oi h.·il1'~ uReful
is a grand Onll, quit" apart fl'orn rowf,,'d 'I'hull y ,n 'mnst
rememher t.hat ol'din'u'y I,hinkill~ haH II lit, yet bp"'n Rllfficienl,..
ly pen.. tr-ated Wltit thc idea about sno","s:<ivt: i"u·II'lIat.ions to
get people get on the rigllt tmin of tb"ught. i,l bUl·,h 11Iat.ter~.
You canllot cstimate vou" vosit.itln ill l'urllJ'cn(~t: t,) t.lle Clccqlt
liftl alight unless you know I:;omethillg of 'y"nrprevious
incarnations."
. '~'rlle law of karma is almost. the It·:tdin!! law. "f human
evolution-if you CRTI be a.llowed to givu PI·0c,·dencI: to~~o
over -another of Ihc beautiful harmol1111s III' Jlatll·.·. l';vtil'y
man is ptwpetually working out old karllla a,·d uevehping
ft·esh. This is wt:rely a techuical way of saying I hftt every
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mim is the product of the itJfluence~, a&pirations, thoughtsi
efforts, Rnd so on, th"t have moulded his chAracter in the paRt,
and is in turn, by the direction in which he allows bis
energies to opel'ftte, moulding that which will be his own
charaCter in ~he fnture. But while the principle stated in
that w~y 8eemi< t,o be little more than a common-place, it
rises iuto wholly different importance when you resolutely
employ it to the wbole series of human lives which constitnte
an individuality-a true human ego apnrt from the transitory
circumstanoes of particular years."
. " People often flay nobody can alter their character vf'rj
inuoh; what ho is boru witb he mnst make the best bt, and
his moral responsibility greatly varieR accordingly, alld AO
forth. They forget-or rather their Rpemtiution is not
bt~ghtened by the illuminating truth to which occult
Mfeilce introduces us-tbat everyone has an immensely 10llg
fl':l.cQes~ion of ?pportunit~es for modifying. his chrirabt~r;
itld t'1iat the 'pOlllt at whICh he leaves off III the one hfe,
is . tbe p6int at which he takes up these opportnnities in
th~ next. A great interval of time, a8 we meaflure time
~ere, ·ruaY bave elapsed between tbe end of the one life
srid the beginning of the next; but that does not in the
laMt d!'gree intel'fere with the unity of the life process.
ThQt iuterval IS 'very far indeed from being a blank period.
It is fillod with a life of its own, far more vivid, and, for
tile
part, happily more enjoyable in an exalted
/Janse than tho physical period of life. The spiritual
~ltist,ence which Intervenes between each physical life hilS the
effect of Bumming up the whole body of experiences-effort,
liilpiration, and so on-of the one life int,o so much formed
character with which the ego starts on his merit. Karma is
hot a reward or punishment that can possibly be wrongly
ftdjusted by reason of being servpd out as ~uch. It is a perfectly inevitable series of conReqnences. Your karma deter"
~ines the stat,e of life into which you will be born as well as
:your character. 'We h:1.\'e a very distinct consciousness of
fl'ee will in the choice between good and evil at, every step
tht-ough life. It is difficult to {'scape from tlte influence of
karma, but it is a growing force, and our free will does enable. us t.o modify its gl"Owth; and our bellt, ill the next life,
will be either still more defilled in its preRent direction, or
inclining ill a different directioll, according to wht,tbor in
this you yield to it without resist.ance or press against ita
influence. '!'here must always be sufferlng where there has
been wron!!, where there has been ignorance, whel'e there
ba8been selfishness, where the I'e has been elfort made to
~atbe\' in nnd jealously consume happineAs inRt,ead of effort
td (\xpand amI pour it out for the good of otherR. But suffering of that sort is ollly to be conquered by endurtwce : the
law of knrma may be hard to s~udy, but is still harder to
cheat."
.
We shall close with a paragraph dictated by the master
who inspired Mrs. Lakeshy in her trance.
"I must do no more than hint, snggest, awaken thought,
and leave with you all in your Beveral degrees the dnty of
action, the choice of means. The genins of yonI' age is hOl·jng
down. when it might soar upward; it is wearing it.self out
a.gainst, the hftrd rock when it might expand into splendid
growth~ of a superior race, if its forccs were trained into
the rigbt direction. MallY efforts are bping made to gnide
its.evolution into the true path of progrClsR. 'fhe soonet' t.his
is done, the bptter for individuals cOllce1'llcd, even though
tho fina.l result must come a.bout sooner or later-t.he ROOller
tben the less Buffering. For ignorance of nature is the source
of gil snffering, and there is no ignorance so fatal, so disastrous, as knowledge of only one side_ Work to obliterate
tha.t ignorance. Struggle and, if nece~sary, sutrer to minimise suffering; and learn to apply the most occult truth of
all enshrouded in that. occult science which faRcinateR RO many
minds, which it fnils to penetrate, that the higbest knowledge
must be sought ill the highest self-abnegation, in tho highest
spirit'llal philanthropby."
Mr. 8innett's new boukmust be carefnlly read more than once
before it enn be properly appreciated. Once convinced
of the truth of the esoteric doctrine, he has with rare moral
conrage, dignified sense and equanimity held fllst to it, and
bas from time to him given us the benefit of his studies in
works which will outlive the ignorant ridicule that is cast
: upon' them in certain quarters.
,N,D. K,
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BHcA.GWAT GJTA.
MR. TUKARAM TUfA, Y. T. S,' hill! jnst issued an English
translation of this illimitable poem .. The translation choRen
is that of Chnrles Wilkins, originally published just one hundred years ago with t,he help of some Indian Pandits. Two
introduct.ions precede this edition, one by Mr. Manill\l N,
Dvivedi is an excellent, thou!!h necessarily brief, sketch of
the main outlines of Indian philosophy. The other introduc:
t,ion from the pen of Dabu Nobin K. Bannerji, whORe ileatl;
we sorrowfully recoril in another column, is explalliltory of
eert,lIin points in the poem itRolf. The value of the work i~
further increased by ~ollle good notes, intended to elucidatH
the meaning of the text rather than to indicate its philo:
logical pecnlinritioll. This book ought to be ill the hnnds of all
who care for Aryan religion and philosophy; the edition before
us is of a very cohvenient size alid is well got up. We may •
mention thnt the proceeds of the sale of this work will Ix!
devot.ed to the Bomosy 'l'heosophiealPnblicatioll Fn::.d, and
other volumes are announced trJ appear shortly.
. I
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BENGAL 'l'HEOSOPHl(:AL soca.'l'Y.
following Report is condenMed from tbe 1lIdial£ ilfirro1':'l'he Third Anniversary of the Bellg,,1 'lhef)sLll'lJieal -Society
Was celebl'llted at the 'rown Hall on S"tu .. duy the 27tn June
'\.'~e attendance was large alld ..espectahle, Ab~ut 71.)0 men wel'~
present, Babu Norendronath Sen, the President of Lile Society
'
d4>llivered an address.
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. ~en years ago, he said there had ari~en at the verge of the
I}orlzon of cont~mporary thought a little cloud no biRger than
II '!lan's ha,nd; ~t was the Theosophical S<)ciety.
'l'here w.H:la
I,!nghtnes8 111 thIS httle flock of vllpour destined, perhaps, to oue
day overspread the whole Nky a. hrightness caught from the sun
<j/ Aryall P'lIlosop\'y, not yet a\'lsen after'll. IOIl~ night of nel1lect
alld for,getfuln~~N, ,It ~lad been a dreary night, and many friends
of llldla ~ad despa.lred of there ever being another dawn.
But avell III the blackest· hours there bad ,Llso been some who
had Beell the ~tars shilling through occasiollal rifts ill the clouds,
Bnd the6e few were the first ~o weleome the advent of the new
Society. (Applause.) A wonderful ocelln this, of the world's
tbought, accumulated from every river alld streamlet and brook
desoe,lIding ftym the hi~ber grounds of hllm~n (lonseiousness, to
~e raI8~~ ~'gl'lIl and agaIn ceasele~sly, each time to agaill descend
II: fertlhs\l\g showers upon new geuerlltions of thiukers! 'rlten
the brightness grew apa"e, the dllwu broke alld now we can see
that long hidden sun just sbowing itself above the horizon.
Who sboul~ say tbat t~ere would 1I0t be agllill a bigh 110011 for
Aryavarta If we bu~ dId OUI' duty! Even we may live to see
the full day of a ~evlval of AI'yan Philosopby, I'eligion, soience
and morals j and If uot we ou\' children pl' cbildrtlu's children.
Ten years only ~ave pas~ed, yet tbe Socie~y hud already found
a firm foundatIOn, let 1\1Iy one say what he will. 'rhe last
speaker bad spoken feelingly of the Bel'vices, renderl.'d to science
and to Iudia by the Hengal Asiatic Society, and had coupled
the nllme of our own Society with that of this great body. He,
Colonel Olcott, would not for a momeut venture to compare the
two ill such a way. The indebtedness of Ilidia to Sir William
Jones, his colleagues and tbeir successors, was simply incilicu
lIAble. (Much applause.) Those great men, those indefatiuable
and conscientious workers, bad discovered a uew COUll try flJleil
with wonders-the Sanskrit Iiterllture.
Tn it almost every
thing thinkllble was found thougbt out, and the Western world
among other things, had had to coft'ect its chronology. I~
I!ome particulars tbe Asiatic and 'l'heosophical Societies bad
identioal ?bject8, aR had been. point~d out by the previous
IIreaktlr; III .. thers they matenally differed. The latter for
iUl!tance aimed at sometbing more than "to study man and
nature;n it wisbed to discover the illterior, essential link of
\filion between man and mall, "nd between mlill and llatul'e, It
WIshed to form ,a nucleus of a nniversal brotherhood. ' It wisbed
to not merely discover alld demonstrate tbe fact of lat.ent
psychical powers in man, but to urge Ullin to utilize them for tbe
personal discovery of'divine trutb. The latter Society was then
like the former plu8 the elements of phihmthrophy and occult
research. Our Society bad fOI' tbis reason toucbed the heart of
the Hindu people, besides convincing the l'eliSOIi "lid silencing the
doubts of large numbers of tbe educatod class. What was tbe cou·
clition of Hilldu~sm ten Y,ears ago was a matter t()~ fresb in everybody's recollectIOn to be III don~t. It wt,J.s then hlghlr. ullfash!onable among college men to confess to bell\g a Hlflcln 111 reli"lon,
but very fasbionable to ttrofess scepticism, and displlrage ;very
fprlll of religiQIl. Tbe ShBstras neglected, the ancient '1'ols of tho
Brahman gurus closed, the precious books mouldering UPOIl the
fihel ves for 'Yant ~f buyers,. the descenda~lts of Aryan philosophers
forced to galll a hvellhood by compoundIng 1I0strums, praetisinCl'
as astrologers, thongb naaiuly igllorant of a~trology, and eve~
takin~ up the vo?ation!\ of ,~enial servants. And, to corppillte
the picture of national desolatlOlI, the crowded Pantheon of Hindu
Theology became a mere quarFy lof old stone imaues, Iifeles!!,
meaningless,jeered at by even the callowest youthso{'the modern
school and colleges. This was tbe condition of Ilidia and Indian
publio opinion when the 'l'heosophical movement began, Is it 80
now P Lo~k tbrough the laud, examine _the lllitive newspapers
and other hteratnre of the day, and answer. From every !lide
cOllie the sig~~ of an Aryan revival. The old books fi\1d buyers,
and new edltlOnA are being demanded; ~anskrit schools are
reopening; there is a growing curiosity to know wha.t the
Shu.stras, c.ontain, if only to see whether they are ill! aqcQrd with
or opposItIon to moderll scientific discoveries; many QoJlegians
who came to the researcb to scoff have bljen forced to wonder lind
to believe. 'l'bere is the begiuning of "conviction in 'the Hindu
mind that tbeir forefathers were wiee ,and good, a~d their
Il10tberland the "cradle of .arts and creeds."
It is but a
begi!min/l:, it is . trne; more " Ileqtimeut of curiosity to be
gratified i but 10 tbe natural order of things tbis cnriosity
muat develop,intl? a sentiment more deep and more serious. U pOll
the comparative llldustry, perseverance and moral courage, dis·
played by those who are now engaged in tbis movement, must
depend whether the full revival of Ar'yan LhoughtB and morals
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eha! I come ~ooner or later. , Is not the work a holy one ,-one
caleuluted to fire the heart of every trne IlIdllin pfltriotwith the
deHlle t~ do what. ~Ie CIIII, whether lilLIe or mnch to avert tbe
dlr~st of all culanlltlell, the c'J11lpleto denar,ionalization of biB people P He-:-tbe spelLker-was w,lLchlng most elLgerl)' for t.he natural
leaders o~ the people to COllie forw,mlund take the lead. It was their
proper ml~s~on, n?L that of hilliself or Ilny foreigllers He abhor.
red the SPI~lt whICh mllde lIIen the "laves of spcts, authorities or
leadtrs. fJ. here could be /10 Imtiollal or illdividulIl advancement
Without the gener,,1 acceJltaliCe of t,he. prilleiple of "1.'1f conquea!;
alld 6elf developmen~. What the HllldnH required wa~ a class of
teachers who should lIlculcu.te this great idea in the minds of tbeir
hearers and pupIls. The curse of hillnani .. y WI\S and 111~d ever
bee:I, the cru~hlllg o~~ ~f free thuught and individuallibcrty in
relidlUlls resellrch. I hIS was the fUlidamental maxim of Aryan
Brahumgyallum. His venerable friend I,be Hev, Mr. DIIIl had
l'e1l1arked the other day at DIl~-jililig that there Wil.R ItO ~ucp
tblllg ~s tillS .\ ryan PhIlos"phy In 1,la' SUllskrit b"oks and that;
be did 1I0t believe i~ thll,existence of MahatlllllS; what l:e w~n~ed
to see WIlS a,Ben~a!1 SblP, built at a Bell~llli ship·Jllrd, minfed"
by a Hellgall cl~ptam and crew, IIl1d tr"ding to fOI-elgn pqrts t
then he should believe that the regeneration of India La.d begnn'l
'1'bllt was one-and a very low-view of the 6itlllltion. It wlI.II'all
very well to Hce the industrialllrts developed in India bntintbe
speaker's opinioll it wlla far more irnpol·l.lLnt I,hllt the people
should be w~n back 1.0 the noble stlllld'l/'d of Aryan morala,.and
to the prt\~twt,J.I k.nowledge of Aryan rt'ligious truth, . . • •
Westerll CIVI1l8~tllln. wa~ the evolutioll of western social wanta,
expenellces and H1stmds al! the E.lstern was of Asiatic ueeds. Iii
was b? With, tbe Bense of !'nusic, !or tl,.e uuditory nerves of the
ASiatiC ear filld solace and lIlsplrallOn from a different series of
atmo~pheric vibrations from the Western ellr. I!:ach civilisation
was best for i!8 own Iucillity, it was impo~sible to sllbstilute the
oue. for the other wit~.~ut an accomp~n}'illg total cbange of
natlo~IHI, chara~t~r! trad.'tlOns ann aspll·at-.on. We were trying to
do thiS lropOSSlblhty wILh th,e ref'ult thllt the foreign vices were
first adupted and so the natlOlial moral destruction made thinkable. The gradual annuul jucl'ease of consumption of deadly
drink and drugs marked the approach of a tIme whsn if
unchecked, tbis moral cholera scourge wonld extinguish the
vestiges of Aryan virtue and leave the nation a sort of carrion to
cnrnher the earth. Are the self styled fl'ieuds of India cuutent
with this, or will help to restore tbe old standards P 'l'he Past
alld Presellt of India in its relation to tbe 'l'heosophical movement
has now heeu sketched. What is tbere in tbe -future P Th~
Theosophical Societr had offered the puhlic 1\0 easy road to
knowledge o~ hllppme,ss, but Oll!Y the opportunity to Btrive
pawfully aga\llst appetite and paSSIOn, to bear patiently grievons
wrong lIud heavy tribula.tion, to sacrifice, to persevere for the
attainment of wisdom. Mllny hud thonght otherwise,...,-sorue
dunk so even now -but time Bud experience dispel all illuRiou,.
Tbe Society had fonnd a large num~er of higb-minded, ellrnest,
unselfi~h persons, ready to forget differences of race, creed and
color, aud work together fraternally and kindly for the lofty
ideals, presel!led in the declared objects of the Society. Practical
resnlts acqllltted tbe founders of the chllrge of utopianism, and
in the spread of the organisaion to almost every quarter of tbe
globe was the promise of a great futnre. As in the cllse of all
social movements tbis one might divide into various parallel
cnrrents of energy j new leaders might come to tbe frolit, wiser
al\d abler than the present olles; new Societies be formed, new
and better plaitS of action devised; tbe one tbioi{ most eviden Ii
was that 'l'heo~ophy beillg idelltil'al witb Brab\il1a!2'yanam, and
therefore baving existed for countless ag'es, would survive all
cnaltges and workout its inherent splendid potentililities. H
wa.s something tot.ally independeltt of every and all personalities
now connected with Theosophicill Society or even identified with
al,y ~illlilar :::!ocieties of ally epoch or nation. Tbis circuJDstance
cal, not be too clearly impressed upon the minds of friend and foe.
'rhe Society was a mere ephemeral cbannel of development, an
eg'! ,shell, if you pkase floating on tbe sea; but wbether the
liltle sltallop shall sink sooller or later, tbe ocean is ever therethllL ocean of trutb upon which 80 mllny voyages of discovery
have been adventnred, so many brave ships been wrecked, so
many others come safe to port.
COLONEL OLCOTT «all also delivered lectures on the following
subjects ;On June 30tb, at the Hindn Scbool, Calcutta, on " Aryan MoraIs for Indian Youth," July 2nd,at the Oriental Seminary,Calcutta,
on .. The Aryan 'rheory of Education." July 4th, at tbe Nat
Mandil' of the late Rajah Sir Radhakllllth Deb at 80bha Bazar on
"Is Hindu Religion all Superstition P" July 5th, at tbe Snbnrban
Sehool premises, Bhowanipore on .. The Aryan Reviva.l." - All
these lectures have been tully reported iu the columns of the
Indial~

Mirror.

SAIDPORE.
On tbe 19th J111\1l, Colonel Olcott visited the Branch of the
Theosophiclli Society in this place. He delivered two lectures in
the N ati ve I mpl'ov< ment Society'S H all on "Thllosopby !Iond the
Aryan Hevi\:u" and" Psyehology and the Next World." . The
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Colonel W",II, as nSlial, "''1st cordially received, aud foulld tlle
Drancll iu a t.t:ILlthy sud gruwillg conditiun.
·PR\Y.\G PSYCHIC 'I'HIWSOPHWAL flOCIETY.
.
! 'BAb,1' ..\j .... ,knsl. Cl.uudm Mllkl'I·j., l'rl'~irltlllt of the B"IIIUOh, imd
Babll Benimllrllll,h H.lle, Recrer.arl. h>Lvillg left I.h'i sr.ati"", tlteir
Ila.ceshave ht'tlll HII~d by B"~ll1 i3rKjendra Nath Bllllel'ji Iltld Babu
.Bhnl,,"nth Glouttt-rJI resl't'C'H·ely.
.
Babll 'I'ILI'U Pia~ad "tid H... hu !:lloyana Obaran Mnker·ji Illwe heen
8ppoil1t~d Cuullcillul'8 uf tlJe l:::luciOlY.

p.

ARYAN L~~AUUE OF HONOUR.
:r.fr. Pao.ndullill Mlir.hll~wami inforlJll'lus I,hat. he haR form ..d
IJeaJ!'lIe~ ~ Itlll1goon, N,'gapat'\111 and 'I'richil1opllly. The latl or
ounihE'I's IdlOlIl. I1fty bOyM. I h" ~lime gentlem"" hu~ al~o ~t""I,ed
a Hindu BUllduy ~cllOol at Triobin~l'oly, which ill well uttellded.

MONUMEN'r '1'0 THE L\Tm L ...\. CA HAONET.
M. Liocurlll,e, Seoretary of the Societ,y foui,dp.d by M. Cl1lmgnpt,

inform~ 0" I hILt, it i~ propo~p(l to erect a small rnOIl,"ilent

tbe
earthly r"m"inH uf our brother. l\f, Lecomte'" aodrf'~!! iH Noisy·
Ie-Roy par Vt'rsailles (S. et 0.) We Hball be glad to forward any
8ubsbriptiollS from Iudia.
0""1'

DARJR:ELING.
Colonel Olcott visited thd BrRllch oE the Theo~ophical S ,(·jet,y
at this place. He receh'ed II. warm welcome and WilY presel't,ed
with all address. He delivered a well-attended publio lecLIlI'e iu
,be tOWD.
SILlGURI.
..
At a mel'ting of members or Lhe Theosophical Society beld Rt
BiliJ!'llri, NUI·thern Ilenj,(al, on the 18th dl'y of June 1885, the
Prcsident. F(lunder ill tbe chllir: it "'''M res"lved to form a LOtlal
Branch ullder the til,le "Tile Sili~ul' 'l'heoKophical Society."
U pOll motion it WIUl resolved. that tho bye-Iaw~ of the P,lI'ent
Society he tempor,.rily Rdopted, alld the followlIlg /lentle.uen
were appointed a CummitLee to drah permanent byo·laws fur ~he
:Ur~nch.

Dabu Haru Snnd ra MozlIlIdur.
"
BiRhnu Cballd ru Dis.
..
P,'oonRt" Banel'jee.
P"lllllothn NI\th Milkerjee.
,
"Onvindu ChRlldrll H'lI1erjee.
'rhe electinn of offi""rs being "ext ..ill order, the following
were UI!lInill\lI'I~ly cbosen.
Pr'e,iolellt
Balm Harll Snndra Mozllndur.
Vi,'e·l'l·csidelit
Preonat,h IhllE',·jce.
·S.~cretIIl"Y ...
nishllu Vballdrll l>i~.
'I','eILHllrer...
...
.. l'rl)motho N'\I,h l\lukerjee.
. There being DO other busiuoss, tbe meetiliit ndjourll"d.
,

BISUNU CUANDIIU,

Secretary.
RAJSHYF.l HARMO~Y THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY.
On 83turd,lY, .. bo 2IRt June, Colonel Olcott., Becomp... nip.d by
Secretory ~llIbu Develldl'a Nuth GOSVBlIli, F.T.S., of tbe Calclltta
Branch,. who acted' as SccretR"Y, arrived in palanquinllto
Beallieah. 'rhe Colonel put np at tho Dak Bungalow, alld the
Private Secretary at the houso of llabu BiJ.rad" Prasad 1:In8u,
Vice-President.
On the fullowinlt morning and noon the I"ading men of the
Native community went t'l pay their r'eRpects to the Oolonel rmd
held convenmtions with him; He explained to them very clenrly
tho laws.of Karma, the evolution of Man, and otber interesting
and difficult 8ubjects on Reli~ion and 'I heosopby.
In the evonin!! at :; P,M., at the rf'qnest of the brothers, he
dE'liverE'd a lecl.",'e 011 'l'heosopby at the Lok Nath School Hllll •.
There was an audiellce of nhont 300 men, incilldlll~ the elite of
the Native communil.y. On the morn ill I! of the 23rd iu~tant,
the Culonel went to tho bou!!e of the Vioe· President, where
the mef'tings of the Brancb are. held, and gave instrlletinns
to tbe hl'OI,hels. His privn.te 8el'rf'tary. prlU'til'a\ly E'xplained
mesmeri~1II by curing IIno of the hrothel'l! of a pILin ill his cheMt.
Lllter ill the day our viNitor!! lert in plLlallCJllins fill' NalLore,
wbeucetbey travelled by rl:lil to visit the V... lcntta Umlwh.
,.

SltEESIl CnUNDEIl. RAY,

B~,\lJLEA.H, 29th June 1885.

Seol'etary.

BEHAR.
We .hflllr from Jlanklpore th",t this Branch has raised a
of 1:8. 350 fUl' a libl'llry fund.
.

BERA~lPORF..

BUrD

JURt n.~ we are !!oing to prl!S!! w"hllvu rf'eeh'ed . pllrti('ulars of
8 ~pecial meetinJ! of tloi~ Brunch CtlIlV.elIRo1 (In d,e oellth of.Balln
}lo,bi" K, RI\,'i".cl·j"',e (tll~ fOim'\':r ot t.tlf' Bmllc"),."r, ,.,hlch re.~oll1tit-hll Of t'I)i";olinoe '",,,I'e nO,ted' ~t.ri 'the t:t.lt1ily ·or 0111' liecelolled
Bothe...... 0 "oriel 0'.1oLt 'wa'~ PI'C!!J'~ti ,"irl iml<1 811 eluquent t.'ibute t.·, ~he rJl~mor1 uf. his frie'i,~, lio whul" he \VIlB vel'y deeply
a~lached,
•
,

TilE KAI:::lI 'lWnV \ SABIlA \f~·I'~o.~Ol'H[('''\(' SOCIETY
(E~taNished a l BenrtroS; N: TV. P,. 1885.)
H.U[J~1S AND H,nJ·IJ.HV8.·
1. The 11I·III1 .. h (If Ule 'I'i,e,,~ ,hi'·lil· H.wiet·y e~tl\hli~hfld at
Bellal'!!11 will btl cnlle,1 the ~ .. 'I'lltwa Sa()ha. It ill fuunded
wit.1t a '·;t'w.\ '.
.,.
(,,) 'I'll (·lIh.imt," Rlld illc'JI~Bt~teeiiilgs of purel~ve and
-.".
'"
.
li"i,·"i·".1 h,·o,ltl'l'h"I),I.
(i.) '1'0 f'l1' ... "r. I i,e HUII·I.I. rE'generation and awttken the spiritual
ih,I""cis or •. 1": fell 0,,'-1 111'". .
,.
;.. '
(c) '1'0 ell.·ulll·... u:e tit .. {'nltllre- and disseininlltioiJ of SIInskrit
allrl otht'1' Ary"" I 11,("''''''1 I'e "ne'" ·;""eeA.
1\., The Sude'.}· ~h"lI .• )bslirl"·~·S:,~onplf't" ~ectarian ne~trality
Bnli.~tl'iCi Iy "h"raill frdljlllll pili; ,.~\1 diRI'II~siolls.
,
Ill. 'I he hllsille~~ "f the 8"i-:"ry will he cOli(lncted by the
fo\l"wi"u: "Hille·lw,"·e,·s ell-clod all II 1111 II Y from I\1II(tlig iLri memben
viz" P"psilif'IIt" ·Viee· P"e!'ident, !?tlllretary, Assi!ltant·Se~retarl
'l'rl'asl\I'cr "lid T,ihn,,·iall.·
.
I V. A Jipllt'rll! nlt'elillg.~f the 80(::,,'" Ahnll be he"'. ~t IARRt 0"'1el
mOllth. ""d, HR 1"i'lI.s l'"ssIhle, 011 tt. . .i.~~t Sllturdl\Y 01 eadl montb,
. V. All (1'leHtions WIll he df'cic!i- ... by a llI11jol'iry uf Vlltes, and
ill CRse of nil equal cii\'i,i .. " IIf 01'1'- In among the Illeruber6, the
Chnil""RII will lI:l,ve I,he CIIRt,illj,(.vot"J '.
"
Vl. A I\IIIlIal%llI1{ COIIIII,",I.ee c'··'
.·d of tltp Presrdent, the
Secrl't.liry allel tlll·pi. meri.be'·R .will jt"..IISI1Cll, the oI'lJil;'lry bl1sineBi
of tlte SO"iety !LII,l meet. HII IIfL;!" n~ "t'JC"~~lIry fill' t.he pui-pmle"
VI I. Two·tltirtls of the rnernher~ ... ill fllrtn fl qU1t1'l111l nt a generill met!t,jnli, rUJd three at II meetill~ ()f the Mllllal!illJ,l'Vommttter.
VII 1. rII th .. Ilhsellce of 811y lOr "'Ie officer'S, I,he members
8upply their p\llce Ollt of t.hellll<;'lve~ f'lr the Q('cnsion.
""
IX, 'I'b" I'I'ol'('edilll!S of nil the nwetlllj,(s will he recor'oed Bl1d
kept "Iidel' tht! clI<t.oo1y of the Seeretlll')-, alld. the . Hr:lIt bl1sineR8
of elwh meet,illg ",ill be tho recllpitulatioii alld. cuufirruation of
tbe millllt,es of tlte IRSt meut,irll!'.
X, The Secret,a.,·s will cllnvene a special ~ellerAI 'meetlil~
when requested to do sO either by t.he Presideut or aliy four
mernbpr@. .
.
X r. Any behl\viollr on tlill part of any mernhE'r ('alclllated
to tln'ow disc"edit UII the Socitlty, or t.o he dt'trilllentai to ita
dignit.y 111111 prf'jlldi"illl 1.0 itH illtert'stR, will he repl'imllllded R'
fir,t hy a .~e"erllll'ollnci\ (If t,htl bmnch, ,lI-.d if st,ill pCI'RiRted in, be
broll!!ht befure the Pllrt'llt HOI.iety, whoHtl de.,jsioll Hhilll be 8nal.
XII. '1 he fiociety will llOvea lih"h,'Y nltd a reuding room
attached ttl ir,,';If, IIltti \vill J!I'aleflllly uc('ept, and Q(·k"ow\lldge
throllj!'h I,he 'l'heIlRophi8t 1111 c10'"1tiollll '1'1'0111 rl'ielldll 'lIId ~'yinp".
t,hizer~. which: In".)' help to form the above aud to ca"ry out otber
be""volent ol.jeets.
.
XliI. J<:,lch member wi". PIlY a mnnthly 1OIIbscription
in IIdv'LII'.e (If IIqt, le~~ thall eilthtallnll!! to rlehay the ol'dinllry
exp'lllses of the SOl'iety, uloleslI. the ~1.lll1al!i"l!! Committee
red.,,·ps or whnlly eXC1l8el! 811dl ""ymellt in purl.i""\Rr illstnllcc9•
'. XIV. :l'loe Spcl'et"ry I\nd.l~re;'.idellt will each hlH'e authority
to spend R~. 3 mrd 5 respectiy.ely ill emel'l!e.nt CIISt'~. '['he MIlDa.
~inll Cn'nmi',tee will have power ttl sllhel.lnll ,'xpelld,tore up to
Its. 10 ill each ,,"R". No ellpelllliture "bovE' n... to will be incurred
withoUt the 1"'l1vioU8 R:\I,ctioll of. the J,!el'f'rn.1 lIlectill~.
. XV. IL WIll ht: "ht! ,11I1.y of tile Tt'eRs',il'f'r ttl receive, aeknowlodge, keep nO"'}u"LS 8,~d prepare ~ tnllllthly 8tll.!'emeilt of .a\l
8ums of n.one.r pllid to .nnd by' hllll, Rnd pl"ce the last, dul,
connt.prsi!!nell by the Secretary. before the ~f'lIei'RI meetih~.
XVI. For sl1rns sl1.IIctionfld.by the Mall'loltins,t Committee 01' "
gena,·a.1 meeting. the order "henld he"r Lhe Sil{IIatllres of the Ohairman alld the SecrAtary of the body sllIIcl,iuning the l'hRrge'; and
for slims di~bllrsell 011 the anl,hol'ity of the PI'esiJi>nt O\' Secretary,
all ()I'ner signell by that officer Illolle will be eOll8idered asufficient
vOlll'her for t,he T"t-asurel' tu ma.ke the p'lyinellt.
XVI I. AdmiRsion to memher~hip of this hrnnch will follow
the ruleBof thc PU"SIIt, Sociel,y, wh icli rules flhan be sl';'jedy hill(ii~'R
Oil "II rnembers; and any addition," 01'. alter&Li",is to the, Rbo"!!
rilles Ah,,11 rf'quir'o for their VRlidity the Bllllet.iun or II. !!pecial
l1'eller,,1 meetiug and the approval of tIll' P,·e,idc·Ut.Founder la.
Ooullcil.
D. W. 8ALlJiB,
rf'8<1idenf, ],oBi 'J'a.tIM 8abhd
'l'lteu8iJpMcul Bocie'y,
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A lar~1/ nllmhol' of our rellderK will 1"""'1 W;I h 1'6~ret that
ollr Uruth •.'r H"hn Nobill l\ri~hlln Bnlln."j.,,, I'I," i'IlAsed away
fl'llm this tlllftltly life. 111 his pnblic I·HP:II'itl. UM Deputy
l\I1\!.IistnLte Ite W'LR IIl1iverH:Llly re~p""t.·" '.,.. ~" "I,lellflicel' and
R must illtelligel:t ",lid h"IIest ",au, wl,i1e hi" Iri, "ds \viII bear
witness til hill gnud oe. dll, I,;s em IIellt, qllll!.;' iell nlld hi~h
eharaoter. HiR dcal.h i.. a ~1'eBt ,,'811 10 I.ltl' "l'henAophical
.:littliety, of which he wa~ "'Ie of t ", ""'Ht IIc.i\·ti. rneUlb"r8,
and will lel\\'e a sud hlank I" the he ,,.t~ .·f tit .. i'!lIuy tn whom
be was united ill tile bonds of the deepest Iffi'el ti.l\I.
. .
.WI:' h:ivA also to report. ;'he followillg deBI,hp :.Un.hufi"mll"t,h Mnjuudllr, ,PreHidellt. of t"e.d'~I·lIbnllkl T. ·.S.
. ~Ir. ll.lIkHI,y NUl'IIsimlul Nlll'llyon, Vice-lJhail'llulll of the
.Dnril\'llim 'I'. S.
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i
A BElVITOIlED LIFE.
(As nwrraled by the Voice of a Qnill-Pen.)
\.
:Contiltued !rool, page 265.
TilE old Yamaboosi lost no time." Be looked at tho
setting sun, and finding, probably, the Lord Ten-zio-DlliZill' (the spil'it who dal'ts h.is rays) propiti?us for the
coming ceremony, he speedIly drew out a lIttJe bundle.
It contained a little [ackered box, a pieceqf vegetable
paper, made from the bark of the mulberry treE', ,and a
l'en, with which he traced upon the paper a few flentences
iu the Naiden character-a peouliar style of written language used only for religious and mystical p~lrposes.
Having finished, he exhibited frl)m un,der his clothes a
small round mirror of steel of extraordiuat·y brilliancy,
and placing it before my eyes, asked me to look into

j t,

r

'.

'.

,

J.

I glance!! at the clock and rnade a gesture of impatience
wltic~ was seen .and understooci. by the Yalil1aqoosi., It
wars Just seven Illlllutes after five. .
, .
Define well in your mind what you would gee (llld le<;tl'/1.
be said, placing the mirror and paper in my h~ndsJ
and instructing me how to use them.
.
'1'0 this I replied, while fixipg the mir,ror :-1 desire
but one 'thing-~l'olp,arn the reason or reasons why my
sisler has so suddenly ceased writing ~() me,
Had I pronounced these words in reality, and it). tl,1a
IH~al'ing .of the· two witn~sses, or, had 1 only fl~q4g.ht
them? . '1'0 this day I cannot decide' th(l 'p()ipK
remember now distinctly but one thing; whil~' I' sa~
gazing in the mirror,the Yamaboosi kept gazing"abine.
But whether this process lasted half a second or three
hoUl's, I could neyer since settle in fn'y mind,'vi~h'ani
degree of satisfaction. I can '-r~call every detail ~f the
scene just to that' mOlTlent when I got hofd"Qqha
~tirrol' with the left hand, holding the paper wi~h'th~
mystic characters between the .thnmb and finger o~ ,tIle
right, when all of a sudden I seemed to lOGe all
conscionsness of the surrounding objects. The lass ago
from the active waking state to one that· could
,compare with nothing I bad evel' experienced before,
was so rapid, that ,while my eyes bad ceased to percei ve
'exte['llal objects and had completely lost sight of tho
BOllze, the Yamaboosi and even of my room, I could yet
see distiuctly the whole of my head and ~y back, as
I sat leaning forward with the mirror in my hand. Then
came a strong sensation of makiI\g an involuntary rush
fOt'ward, of 81iapping off, so to say, from my place-I
bad almost said from my body,-and thj:lu while evel'y
one of my ot.her senses had become totally paralyzed,
my,eyes, as I thought, caught unexpectedly a clearer
and.far more vivid glirnpse than they had ever done
in' reality, of my sister'.s new N uremburg house that I
had never visited, anel other scenery with which I had
never been vel'Y familial', 'fog-etber with this, and while
feeling in my brain what seemed like flashes of a depal'tjng consciousness-dying perFons mutlt' feel sq, no
doubt-the vory last, vague thoug-ht, so weak as to have
'peen hardly perceptible was,-that Lmust .Iookvery,
vel'y ridiculuus,
. .

r

had hean1 of these mirrors which are used in the
temples"and 1 had oJiten seen them. ,It is claimed that
uuder the direction and will ofi.nstructed pl'jests, them
appear in them t.he Da'ij-zin, the great spirits who notify
the enqniringdevotees of their fate. 1 ID.nst imagineq, that
his intention was to evoke snch a spil'i~, who .would
auswermy queries. What bappened, however, was
something oE quite a.ciiffel'ent oliaractel'.
.
While I was examining the minor the Yamaboosi
said rapidly a few words to ,the Bonze 'l'amool':1. ,I
thl'!3w a furtive and suspicious glance at buth, I was
wl'Ong once more. The holy mnn desires me to put YOIl
wa~ evipent to
HOIVst.range ... where oWns I now?
a question aHd give you at thesaqle time a warning, me that 1 had once mOl'e returned to, mysensj:ls, since I
remarked the Bonze. If you are willing ,to seefor YOlLrselj found myself vividly realizing that ,1 WaS r:=j.pidly
now, you will have-.undei' the penalty of seeillgfor evel',
moving forward, while I had a qlleer', strang~ sensation
in the hereafter, all that is taking place at whatever as though I was swimrnin.g withont 'impuls.e or effort all
, Liistance, and tLat against your will· 01' inclination-to my part and-in total darkness. 'l'be idea that first
submit to a regular COUTSO of pUI'ification, afte~' you presented itself, to' me was that of a long spbterra.nean
lta\'e learned what you want through this mil'l'OI',
passage, of wateJ', eal'th a.nd .stifling ail', thQugp. bodily
You mqst, therefore, promise him to submit to tIle I had no pOl'ception, no sensation, (.f ~he pre;lence or
pt'ocess, lest he should ,hold liimself responsible for life contaot of either of ~hese. I tried, to utter a :fC:\Y
and beforl;lhis own oonscience fqr'havil1grna~e an irres- wOI'ds, ·to J'epeat my last sentonce-'1,I desir!} lH~P Qne
ponsible see~. Qf you. Will you do so, frienq.? There
,thing: to Il'larn:the reaSOn o~' reaso.QS why ,U}Y sir;;tf3r pas
will be time enough ~o -think of it,ij I ·see anything7 so suq,denly, ceased writing t() ,me"-but;~hf3 Q)lly wordf3
.I replied,\iLI(l!1irig unde,r my bre\L~h-sop1ething I d~n~Qt a 1 heard out of, the . tw~nty-one, ,wert:! tl,!e tWQJV9!,d§ ~(to
.goodq,c!ll,l;!o far. IWell ~ Y0l,l are warned, ffi~Dq. .The learn," and these, instead of. theirCQllli'pg oQ.to~ my Yffry
: ~olls.efll}ellce~wil1 ,RQW, r_emu~~with, :yourself,. ',' . '"
:l!l.ryu~, oome ba.ck to me il~ ll"Y O:W1lt VQicq .. l>pt;~n~itti~y
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thrill and the instantaneous perturbation in the brain after
outside myself, near, but not in me. In short they were
it, and watch with attention th~ wOfm-like, precipitated,
pronounced by 1ny voice not by my lips ...
and immensely intem.ified motion' of; the tubular fibres,
One more rapid, invoh,mtary motion, one more plunge
the instantaneous c11ange of colour in the cephalic extreinto the Cymmeriall darkness of a (to me) unknown elemity of the nenous system, . the fibrous nervous matter
ment, and I saw myself standing-actually standingpassing from white to bright red and then to a dark-red
underground, as it seemed. I was compactly and thickly
bluish hue. I notice the sudden flash of a phosphol"llss\lrrounded on all sides, above and below, right and left,
like, brilliant radiailCe, its t,·ernor and its sudden
with earth, and yet it weighed not, aud seemed quite imextinction followed by darkness,-complete darkness in
material and transparent to my sen~es; and I did not
the region of memory, as tl;Ie radiance, comparable only
roolize for one second the utter absurdity, uay-impossibility, of tbat scerntng fllct! One instant more, one Bhort . to a human shape, oozes out suddenly from the top of the
instant, and I perceived-oh, inexpressible horror,- 'head; and I say to myself "this is insanity, life-lonO',
incurable in~llnity, for the principle of intelligence is
when I think of it 11OW, for then, alt,hough 1 perceived,
Dot temporarily asleep but has deserted the tabernacle for
realized, aud recO\·ded facts and events far m.ore clearly
ever." I hear my far off aud near voice pronouucing
than ever I had done before, 1 did not seem to be touched
emphatically and close by me the words., .... " why my
in any other way by what I saw. I saw a coffin at my
sister has so suddenly ceased writing" .. ,,". Berore the
feet. It was a plaiu, unpretentions bier, made of deal,
two final words-" to m{1" have completed the sentence,
the last couch of the pauper, in which, notwithstanding
I see a long series of sad events.
its closed lid, I saw plainly a hideous grinniug skull, a
] behold the mether, a helpless grovelling idiot, in
man's skeleton, mutilated and broken iu many of its
the Lunatic Asylum attached to the city hospital, the
parts, as though it had been taken out of some bidden
children admitted into a Refuge for paupers. Finally
ehamber of the defunct Inquisition, where it had been
I see them, a boy of fifteen, and a girl a year YOllnger,
subjected to torture. "'Vho cau it be ?" .. , I thought.
my favourites, both taken by sb'angers into their service,
At this momeJat I heard again ll1y own voice .... " .......
A captain of a sailing vessel carries away my nephew,
cc learn the reason or 1·eaS01ts why" .... " it said, as though
an old .J ewess adopts the tender girl. I see the events
the words it pronounced were the unbroken continuation
with all their horrors and thrilling details.
of the same sentences. It sounded near und yet as from
And mark well: when I use such expressions as
some incalculable distance; giving one the idea that the
" bOI'rors," etc., they are to be understood as an Ilftetlong subtert"anean journey, the subsequent mental reflecthought. During the wholo time of thEl events described I
tions and discoveries, had occupied no time, had been
experienced nosellBation of either pain or pitT. My feelings
performed during the short, quasi inst!intaneous interyal
~eemed to be paralyzed as well as my external senses;
between the fit·st and the tniddle words of a HClltellce,
It was only after "coming back" that 1 realized Illy
begun, at any rate, if not ac~ually pronounced by my
losses,
to their full extent. .
' .
.
voice in Japan, aud which it was fiuishing now,
1 had hardly bad time to see my niece in her new
Gradually, the hideous, mangled remuins begun assumIsraelite home when I felt a shock of the same lIatnr"
ing a form, aud a, to me, bllttOO familial' appearance. 'l'he
as the one that had sent me" swimming" t,hi·ough tL"
bl'oken parts joined each other, the bones became coverbowels of the earth, as I had thought. I opened my eyes,
ed with flesh, and I recognized, with some surprise, but
and
the til'lIt thing I fixed them upon by acciuent-was
not a trace of feeling at the i'ight, in those disfilJ'ured
,
,s dead husband, my own brothcr"
the clock. The needles showed on the dial set·en minutl?8
remnants, my sister
and a half past fire! ...
in.,.l!Lw, whom 1 had so loved for her sake! How was it,
For one brief instant I recollected nothing of wbat T
and bow did he come to die such a terrible death? I
had seen. 'rhe interval between the time I hlld glanced
:Lsked myself. To put oneself a query seE:'med. during
at the clock when taking from the Yamaboosi's hands
the state I was in, to solve it instantly. Barely had I asked
the mirror, and this second glance, seemed to me merged
myself the queHtion, when I saw, as if in Il panorama, the
in one. 1 was just opening my lips to hurry on the Yamaretrospective picture of poor Karl's death in all its horrid
boosi wilh his experiment, when the full remembrance
vividness and with evel'y thrilling detail. Here he is,
of what I had just seen flashed lightning-like into my
fnll of life and joy at the prospect and hope of a lucrabrain. Uttering a cry of horror alld despair, I felt as
tive employment from his principal, examining and t.rythough the whole creation was crushing" me under its
ing a monster steam engine sent from America, in a
weight. For one moment J remllilled speechless, the
wood-sawing factory. He bends over, to examine closer
pictnre of human ruin amid a world of death and desolaan inner arrangement, to tighten a screw. His clothes
tion. My heart sunk down in anguish; my doom was
are caught by the teoth of the revolving wheel in full
closed; and a hopeless gloom seemed to settle over tbe
motion, and suddenly be is dragged down, doubled up,
rest of my life for ever!
and his limbs half severed, torn off before the workmenThen came a reaction as sildden as was my grief, A
unacquainted with the arrangement-can stop it. He
doubt had arisen in my mind which had forthwith
is taken out, or what remains of him, dead, mangled, a
grown into a fierce desire of denying the truth of what
thing of horror, an ulll'ecognizable mass of palpitating
1
had seen. A stubbol"ll resolution of treating the whole
flesh and gore! I follow the remains wheeled in a heap
scene as an empty, meaningless dream, the effect of my
to the hospital, hear the order brutally given that oll
overloaded mind, had taken possession of me. Yes; it
their way the messengers of death should stop at the
was but a lying vi~ion, an idiotic cbeating of my own
house of the widow and orphlllls,-1 follow t.h8m, and
seuses, suggesting pictures of death and misery evoked
find the unconscious fa-mily quietly assembled together.
by weeks of incertitude and mental depression.
I see my sister, the dear, and the beloved, and remain
" How could I see all that I have seen in less than
indiffOl'ent at the sight, only feeling highly interest,ad in
half a minute? I exclaimed. Alonethe t,lleory of dreams,
the coming seeue. My heart, feelings, even my personthe rapidity with which the material changes on which
ality, seem to have disappeared, to have been left behind,
ideas in our visions depend nre excited in the hemisto belong to somebody else, as I stand there, and see
pherical ganglia, would account for that long
her receiving without preparation the unexpected news;
realizing clearly, without ona moment's hesitation or
series of events I had seemed to view. In dream
alone are the relations of space and time so completely
mista.ke, the effect of the shock upon her, seeing the inner
process that takes place in her. I watch and remember,
annihilated. The Yamaboosi is for nothing in this
..
missing not the slightest detail.
disagreeable night-mare. He is reaping only that
which was sown by myself, and, by 'using some infernal
I hear the long agonizing cry, my own name prodrug, of which they have .tbe secret, he contrived to
n01i'nced, ';loud the dull thud of the falling living body
ma.ke me lose consciottimess for a few' seconds aod SM
upon the remain$ of the dead one; I follow the Budden
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~ that visiou,",""""lying as it was horrid I-avaunt all such

i

thought I· I believe it not, . In a few days there will be
a steamer sailing for Europe, I leave Kioto to-morrow!
,'rhis disjointed monologue was pronoullced by me
aloud, regardless of the pl'llsence of my respected fdend,
Bonze Soomara and the Yamaboosi, 'l'be latter was
8taoding before me in the same position as when
placing in my hands the mirror, and kept looking at me,
1 should perhaps say looking through me-calmly, and in
dignified silence, '1'he Bonze, whose kind countenance
was beaming with sympathy, approached me as he would
asick child, and laying gently his hand ou mine :-(, E'riend i" -he said-" you must not leave this
city before you have been completely purified of your
contact with the lower Daij-Dzins (spirits) and tbe
entrance to your inner self closed against theil' intl'Usion,"
For all answer, he received from me a etern rebuke, a
violeut pl'otest on my part 8gai~st the idea that I would
regard the visiou I had had in any other light save that
of an empty dream, and his Yamaboosi as anything bettel'
tbau an impostor-" I will leave to-morrow, had 1 to
forfeit as a penalty my whole fortune I" I exclaimed,
It You willrepeut during the whole of your life if you
do so before the holy man shut.s evel'y entl'ance io you
against intrudel's ever ou the watch aud ready to enter
an open doOl'," was the answer, H The Daij-Dzins
will have the best of you!"
I interrupteu him with a brutal laugh and a still more
hrutally-put enquiry about the fees I was expected to
give the Yamaboosi for his ezperiment upon me.
t< He needs lIO rewal'd"-was the reply, "'1'he order
he belongs to is the richest ill the world, since its adhertJnt~ Heed nothing, being above alltel'restrial, hence,
wenal desires, Insult him not, the good man who came
to help you out of pure love for t,he Buffering and to
l'flliove you of mental agony."
But 1 would listen to 1)0 words of reason and wisdom.
'rhe spil'it of re bellion and pl'ide had possessed itself
of me and made me disl'egal'd evel'y feeling of personal
friendship, even of simple propriety. Luckily for me,
a~ I was going, turning round, to order the mendicant
mouk out of my pl'esence, he had gone.
1 had not seen him J.lIove, but attributed his stealthy
departure to feat' at having beeu detected and understood,
J!'ool, blind, conceited idiot I was! Why did I fail
to recognize the Yamaboosi's powel', and that t.he peace
of my whole life was departing with him, from that
mOlllent for ever, But I did so fail. Even the fell
uemon of my long fears-uncertainty, had now become
entirely overpowered by that gl'eat fiend-the silliest of
!ill-Scepticism, A dnll, mOl'bid unbelief, a stubborn
denial of the evidflnce of my owu senses, and a determined will to regard the whole vision as a fancy of
my overwrought mind had resolutely got hold of me ;
so much so indeed, that 1 failed to pay any attention
to the advice of myoId fl-iend, wbo suggested that I
should telegraph to NnrembeJ'g to the authorities that
I was coming, in case, if anything hRd happened to
the parents, the children sho'uld be cared for, I repudiated the advice with SCOl'll, '1'0 do so, amounted to
virtually admitting that there may be sOllle truth in
the foolish vision, aftel' all, that 1 allowed the possibility that my mind's eye (absurd term!) should have
really seen something more than a dream,
(( My mind" -1 argued-" wha.t is it? Shall I bAlieve
with tho superstitious and the weak that this production
of phosphorus and gray matter is indeed a superior
part of me; that it clln act and see independently of
my llhysicalsenses? Never! J!"lal' rathel', 'dwell in ail',
rarified to nothing by the air-pnmp of wholesome unbelief,' than in the dim fog of f'illy snperstit,ion!" I
8rgutld, periphrasing Richter's remark, "I will. not
believe" I repeated; "but as I can stand such uncertainty
about my sister no longer-I will go to Europe,"
And I did· sail; throe days later, during which time I

saw my fl'iend the Bonze, no more, He had been
evidently annoyed, perha.ps seriously· offended, with my
more than irreverent, insulting remarks about one whom
he is so jnstly respected i and his last words of parting
on that for ever memorable evening were: - " Friend
pf a foreign land, 1 pray that you should not repent
of your unbelief and rashness, May the Holy One
(Kwau-on, the goddess of mercy) protect you from the
Dzins-for, since you refuse to submit to tbe proces!:!
of purification Itt the hands of the holy Yamboosi, he
becomes powerless to defend you hom the evil influences
evoked by your unbelief and defiance of truth, Farewell! "
I had answered his sad words of parting with a.
scornful smile, and, for a few days, gave them no
thought, 1 had not been at sea for a week, when I
had cause to rcmpmber them! F,'om the day of my
experience with the magic mirl'or, I perceived a great
change in my whole state, and attributed it, at first,
to tbe mental depression I had struggled against for
so many months, During the day I found myself very
often entirely absent from the snrrounding scenes, losing
for several minutes sight of thiugs and persons_ My
nights were disturbed, the dreams oppressive anu at
times horrible. Good sailor I certainly was; and besides this the weather was unusually fine, the ocean
as smooth as 1\ pond, Notwitbstanding this I often
felt a strange giddiness, and the familiar faces of my
fellow passengers assumed at such times the most;
grotesque appearances, Thus, a young German I nseiL
to kllow well, was once suddenly transformed before my
eyes into his old father, whom we had laid in the
little blll'ial place of the Buropean colony Bome three
years earlier, Vf e were talking on deck of the defunct
and of a certain business arrangement of his, when lIiax
Grunner's head appeared to me as though covered with
a strange film, A thick grayish mist was surrounding
him, and that gradually condensing around and upon
his healthy couutenance, settled suddenly into the gl'illl
old head I had myself seen covered with six feet of sod_
At another time, I saw neal' the captain, who wao;
talking of a Malay thief whom he had helped to secul'e
and lodge in gaol, t.he yellow, villainous face of a man
answeJ'illg to that description, I kept silent on slIch
hallucinations; but as they became more and lIlort)
frequent, I felt very I1Il1ch disturbed, though still attri··
buting them to natural callses such us I had read about
in medical books,
One night I was abruptly awakened by a long and
loud cry of distress, It was a woman's voice, plaintivo
like that o£ a child, £1111 of terror and helpless despair.
I awoke with a start to find myself in a strange room,
on laud, and the witness to the following brutal sceN·s.
A young girl, almost a child, was desperately struggling'
against a powerful middle-aged man, who· had surprised
her in her own room and during her sleop, Behind IIw
closed door, which was mOl'eovel' locked, I saw listeuing
an old woman, whose face, notwithstMlding the fiendish
expression upon it, seemed familial' to me, and which]
immediately recognized; it was the Jewess who had
adopted my niece in the dream I had at Kioto, She had
received gold to help tbe perpetration of the fonl crime
and was now keeping her rart of the convenant, But
who was the victim? Oh horror unutterable! unspen.kablo
horrOI'! when I realized the situation after coming hank
to my normtd state-it was my own child-niece.
But, as in my first vision, I felt nothing in me of tho
nature of that despair born of affection at the sight of a
wrong done to or misfortune befalling those we love;
nothing but a mauly indignation in the pl'eaence of suffer~
ing inflicted upon the weak and the helpless, I rushed, of
course, to her rescue, and seized the wanton, brutal beast;
by th(l neck. I fastened upon him with powerful grasp,
but the man heeded it not, he seemed not even to fenl
my'hand-The·coward Beei~g himself re~iBted lifted ~li~
powerful arm; and the thIck fist commg down hk-;
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:aheavy hamtner upon tho sunny 'lock-s, {eIleu: tho 'child
to the ground. It waswitha loud cry of indignation,
or one' of 0. tigress defending her. cub, ,that I -sprang
upon the lewd beast anff sought to throttlehini. 1 then
renlarked, for the first time,that, a shadow myself, I
''Was grasping but another shallow! .
My loud shrieks and imprecations had awakened the
whole steamer. '1'hey were attributed to a nightmare.
I did not seek to take any ono into my confidence)
but, from that day forward, my life became a long series
of mental tortures. ;r could hardly shut my eyes without becoming witness to soine horrible deed, Rome scene
of misery, death, or crime, whether past, present or even
future,~as I .aRcertained later on. It was as though
some mocking fiend had 'takcn9.s his task to make me g@
through the vision of every,thing .that was bestial,
malignant, and 'hopeless in the world of misery. No
-radiant vision of beauty or virtue ever lit with ·tIle
faintegt ray these pictures orawe and wretchedness that
if seemed doomed to witness. Scenes of wickedness-of
'murder, treachery, and lust-fell dismally upon my visions,
';J,nd J was brought face to face with the vilest results
of man'spassion-s, the outcome of his material earthly
,cravings.
l{{ad the Bonza £ol'eseen,indeed, tho ,dreary l'esults,
when 'he spoke of ]i)aij-Dzins to whom I left " I t door
'Open"·in me? Nonsense! ·Thero must be some physiological, ,abnormal change in me. Once lIt N ureu/berg,
when, I shaH havo ascertHineu how false wn.s the
direction taken by my fears-I dared not hope for no
misf01,tuno at all-theBe meaningless visions wiH dis;appear 6S they came. Even the fael; that my ,fancy
foHowsbut one direction, that of pictures of misery,
'0£ human passions in 'bheir worst,material shape, ,is ~
-proo£.
"H,1tS you say, man consists of 'one substance,'lllatter, the object of the physical senses; .and perception
-with .its modes is the result of the organization of 'the
brain only, then should ·we be naturally attracted but to
the 'material, tlte earthly" ... I thought I heard the familiar
veica of the Bouze interrupting my 'reflections and
1'epell'tingan olten used argument of his in his discussions
with me.
te '1'leroa1'6 Itwo ,planes
vision before mell ," I again
heard him say-rt,the pln,ne of undying love and spiritual aspirations, the efflux from theieterual light; and
the plane of restless, evel'-changing matter, the light
ill which the misguided Daij-Dzinsbathe."
In those days I cDuld ;hardly realize ,the ahsurdity of a
belief in any" spirits," good, had or indifferent ; I ,now
understood, if not <believed, what was meant by the
t.erm, though I stillpersi"ted in hoping it would finally
prove some physical ,derangemen-t or nerVOLl£ 'hallucination.
I was doomed to the most cruel dis&ppointment.
Hardly at N nrembel'g, I asoertained ,-that I had seen,the
terrible tragedy with all ,its heartrending details cor·
re(1tly ! My brother-in-law kil,led under thewheol-s of a
machine; my sister insane and now rapidly sinking to.
ward her end; my niece,-the sweet flower of nature's
fairest work-dishonoured, in 11 den of infamy; my last
surviving nephew at 'sea, no one knew where! A whole
hOllSe~8 home of :,Jove and peace-scattered ; and I left
alone, flo witness to ,this wodd of death, of desolation and
dishonour. At bhe'news I felt infinite despail', and sunk
helpless 'before thi-ei 'pomp of horror befalling meaH lrt
once. The shock prvved too much and I fainted. ['he
last I iheard before entirely losing my consciousness
was a remark of ,the Burgmeister :-" Had you telegraphed to the city authorities before !leaving Kioto,
of. your whereabouts, o.nd intention of coming home to
take charge ofyonr young relatives, we might ,have
placed'them elsewhere, and thus saved ;them from
their fate. No one. knew .the. childl'enhad a well-to-do
.relative.: . rrhey had remained paupers :and had to be
dealt with as such.· rl'hey·were strangers at Nuremberg,
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ahd under the hbforhinate Circumstances y'OR' ocmld
hardly have expected 'anything else. I can bnlyexpress
·mysorrow."
.
, It was this terrible news that I might have saved, at any
rate my young niece, fre>m her unmerited fate, had I but
followed the iiriendly ad'V,ice of t,he Bonze Tamoora, and
telegraphed to the authm.ities some weeks previous to my
return, which, coupled .with the fact that I could no '
hmger doubt ·clairvoyance.and -Clairaudience-the possibilityof whicb I 'had, ElO Ihmg 'denied-that brought me
80 heavily down at once .. I could aV(l)id the CenS1!lTe of
my fellow-creatures; ([ could never escape the stings ·of
my "conscience, the reproaches of my own adlliug heartno, ,not as long asI lived! I, 'cursed my stubborn '
scepticism, my deriial of .facts, niy early education. I
;cursed myself and the whole world.
.
For several days [ contrived not to sink beneath my
:ioad, for I had a,duty to perform to the dead.and the living.
But my sister,orice rescued from the pauper's asylum,
~laced under the care of the best· :physician with her
Idaught.er.to:attend t@ 'her last momeo'ts, and the Jewesi;!,
whom I had 'brought.to confess her crime, safely lodged
in gaol-my ffortitude;a,nd strength suddenly abamdoned
me. Ha1'dly a week ,after my arri"al I was myself
'better than .0: raving maniac; helpless in the strong
grip ora brain-fever. .l!'or several weeks I was between
life and death, the terrible ,disease defying the skill of
the best physicians .. At last my strong constitution prevailed and they proclaimed me saved.. "
'
I heard the news with a bleeding heart. Doomed to
'drag the loatlmome burden of life hencefM'th -alone,
hoping for no help or remedy -on earth, and still refuSing to believe ,in the possibility of existence beyond the
grave, this unexpected return no life 'adaled one more
large drop 'of gall to my bitter feelings.' They were
hardly soothed by the immediate return, dttring the first
days of my Clonv3Jlescence; of those unweloome and ucsought for visions, whose correotness and reality I could
deny no longer. Alas! they were no longer in my
sceptical, blind mind : " 'rhe children of an idle brain.
te Begot of nothing but'Vaill fantasy;"
. But 'always the faithful photographs of the real woes
and sufferings of my fellow-oreatures, ohny best friends ...
'Thus,'l found myself doomed to the torture and helpless"
"ness ofa chained Pl'ometheus:·at'the sight of thewretchedness of my relatives. whenever 'I was 'left £01' 8. moment
:alone.During the 'still hours of night, as though held by
·some 'pitiless iron 'hand, 1 fou'nd myself led to my 8ister's
'bedside, forced to watch and see hour after hour the silent
disintegration of her wasted organism, to witness and
feel sufferings that her own tenantless brain could no
longer reflect or convey to her perceptions. And
wha:t was still more honible, I had to look at the
'childish innocent face of my YOllng niece so sublimely
·simple and guileless in her pdllution ; to see how the fnll
'knowledge and recolleCtion 'of her'dishonour, of her
youn,g life nl)w forever blast.ed, came back to her every
night ,in her dreams,-drcarns which, for'me, took all
-objective'form,llis,they had doneon the steamer, and I had
to live over, night 'after night, the same terrible pangs.
For ,now, since I believed in the reality of seership, and
hadCl)meto the conclusion ,that in our'body lies hidden, as
in the ca~erplllar,the chrysFtlis which may contain in its
turn t.hebutterfly-'Greek symb01 ot the soul-l no longer
-remained indi.fferent as of -yore to what I -witnessed ill
my visions. Something had suddenly developed in me,
had broken !loose fl'omits icy 'cocoon ; for now, not an
unconscious pang in my dying sister's emaciated body,
nota thrill of horror in imy niece'-s restless' sleep at the
recollection of !.the crime perpetrated ,upon the innocent
child-:-but found a responsiveOGhoin my bleeding heart.
Thedeepfountltin of sympathetic love and. sorrow had
gushed outfrom the physical heart and \W4S ,now loudly
echoed by the awakened. soul separated from .the ;body.
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ovur Illy proud fo11y; how punished I was for having
'ueglec;ted to avail myself at Kioto of the proferred
lJllJ'ijication! A DiLij- Dzi n had indeed ohtained coutt'ol
ovel' me; and tho fiend had let loose the dogs of hell
llpon his victim,
At last the awful gulf was crossed, amlthe poor insane
mal't,yr dt'opped into her dark and noisome grave, leaving
hehind het·, put fot· a few short months, her young
daughtet·. Consumption made short work of that tender
childish f!'arne; hardly a year after my arrival I was
left alone, my only surviving nephew having expressed
a de,;ire to follow his se:t-fariug cai·eer.
A wreck, a prematurely old man, looking at thirty as
though sixty winr,el's had passed over my doomed head,
:Lnd owing to tho never ceasing visions} myself 00 the
vergo of iusanity, I suddenly fOI'med a desperate resolution, I would return to Kioto and seek out the YamalJOosi. I would prost,rate myself at the feet of the holy
JIlall :LIHI would uot leave him before he had recalled the
1"I'ankenstein he had raised, but with whom I would not
. p:u·t at the time through my own insolont pride.
'nll'ee months later I was in my Japanese home IIgain,
having' sough t ont myoid, venerable Bonze 'l'amoora
Hideyel'i, and sllPplicating him to take rue without an
hom's delay to the Yamaboosi, the innocent cause of my
daily tortures. His unswet· made my despair tenfold
i'ltensified. '1'ho Yamaboosi had left the country-for
lunds ulIknown. He had departed one fine morning into
tho interim', on pilgrimage, and according to custom,
would he absent, unless natural death shortened the
period, for no less than seven yeul's !
'I applied for help and p\'otection to other Yamahoosis. No one of them could promise me to relieve me
entirely from the demon of clairvoyant obsession. He
who l'Hised certain Daij-Dzins, calling on them to show
futurity, 01' things thut had already passed, had alone
full control over them. '1'hus, pa.rtially rclieved and
tiwght how to conjure the visions away, I still remain
helpless to prevent them ft'om appearing beforc me now
and then. I have learnetl JI1any a nature's sccret out
of the secret folios of tho library of '1'zion-ene;
ohtained JI1astel'y over sever.al kinds of invisible beings of
a lowel' ordel', But, tlw gl'cat. secret of power over the
terrible Daij-Dzins, remains with the initiates of Luo-tze,
the Yumaboosis :tloilO. One has to become one of the lib
to get such a coutt-ol, and, I was found nnfit to joiu
them, owing to lllany insurmountable reasons, though I
b·ied hard for it.
C'My sOIl,"-said to me the old Bonze-while expl:tining the difficulties- CC No one who has :mujectetl
himself either wi llingly or otherwise to the powel' of a
Ihij-Dzin, can hope to become to real YamaLoosi. At
hest he may become fitted to oppllse, aud successfully
Jig-lit .them oir. Like a seal" hit after a poisoned tVOWHl
the trace of a Daij-Dzill can never be elfaeed froll
OUl' inner nature until changed hy a llew rebi rtll."

.
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EARTlIQUAJ(E8.

H. P. 13.

'I'll E theories now put forth by the scientists as regards
the calise of earthq nakes are not satisfactory.
The lIiudu::l have a snpOl'stition that the great snake
nwmT,;i ca.rl'ies the earth on its henel, and whell the earth
becOllles heavy with sins, this snake moves its head and
this is the canse of earthquakes.
If we try to go to the bottom of this superstition we
may get a glimpse of what was believed by the aucients
as the cause of earthquakes,
According to the 'l'antt'ik yoga philosophy the earth is
sustaiued by a force named Kundalivi sakti, this force is
the life of the eluth, 'l'his force is symbolically represented by a t;luake entwjned in 31 coils rouud ~he l'inga sU1·ira
of the earth. In the micro(Josm, this force is a st~te of
strain producing a. current that moves along a spiral
path ..
. According to Pl'O£eSSol' Ma+weU, electricity is a statQ
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of strain In the luminiferous ether, and all the phenomena of the magnetic force are observed when
clectl'ici ty flows along a spiral coil.
Pl'om these it may strike one's mind that what i" called
magnetism in modern science is one form of the Kundali-!;i sakt£ of the Hindll yogis.
H is a fact proved by the scientists that this earth is
a large magnet, And I think t,hat the intern[L1 disturbancc in the earth's magnetism is symbolically represented in the superstition above alluded to as regal'ds thc
calise of earthquakes.
Modern scientific men can see no connection between
the cause of earthqmtkel:l and cvents on the mental
pl~ne of the earth.
But when they ullderdtand that
there is no such thing as accident in this universe} that
every event which appears to us as acciuent, is the effect
of a, force on the mental plane, then they will be able to
uoderstand why the superstitious Hindus look upon
eal·tbquakes as the effect of accumulated sins committed
hy men.
'rhe superstition of the Hindus properly understood
means this: 'l'hat the accumulated etl'ect of the bad
Karmas of men on the earth impressed in the astral fire,
is, to produce a change in the position of the centre of
the force which is earth's life. 'l'hig centre of force,
known hy the Hiudus as Padma or Ohakra, is the head
of Basuki. WllOn the earth, to sustain its own life,
requires to change the position of the centre of its active
life, a disturbance in the internal magnetism of the earth
is pl'oduced, amongst otlwr phenomena earthquakes
occur, just as nervous tremors occur in a man's bouy.
Only one who is an adept in the knowledge of all
departments of natural forces can say how far this view
of the Hindus is correct.
Ijet. the reader seek tllO help
of such a one to clear his doubts, and when I have said
this I have nothing more to say.

K. D. M,
LlGIl'l' ON Till!) PATII.
'\oVIlIT'I'EN down by M. 0., }i'ellow of the 'l'heosophical
Society, Loudon, 1835 j and aUlIot.ateu by P. Sl'eeucvas Row,
Pellow of the Theosophical Socicty, Ma<1ms, 1885.
(Contin'ned from page 258.)

SEG'l:ION

H.

In tho fil'st section of this 'l'l'eatise, tilO disciple wa:i
insLPucteu as to w hat was to be avoided alld w hat was to be

desi['(J(I; and he WiLS told that, aftel' ,t successful struggle
agaillst hi;; pa~sioll~ and so forth, a calm would come to Iii,;
llIll'assed I:!pirit; and that in th is deep ;;ilence a mysterious
CI'ellt would oeClll', whieh wonld prove that the beginuing
of the way wa~ found.
Now, the object of the rules in this second section is to
advise t.he diHciple as to his futllre line of conduct with the
view of making further pl'ogress, Indeed, t.his second
section is intended to indicate to some extellt the seel'et of
the transition from the S'Ilshltpti to 010 'l'urya Avastha, It
][Just bo lIoticed that 8llshlll!ti docs Ilot hel'o moun Houncl
sleep a~ it is ordinul'ily understood; but refers to tho
condition of Pmgny£t (n sort of consciousncss), when it'!
VylZpti (extension 01' activity) ill the 812kslt1lUt and Stlllll.~
Uplltitis (i. e., gross !tnd subtle vestures), ig completely
restminell. The Hnal seel'ets refm'l'cd to in this 'l'rentise
relate to the mystery of tho Logos known as Ail'!I(!. It if;
not possiblo to explaill tho subjuct fully withont referring
to tho seet·ets of lnitiation, which cannot, of course, bo
divulged in a work intended for genem! publication. Moreover, tho diticiple has now arrived at that stage, which is ail
sacl'cd as it is mysterious, aud which is imperceptiblo to tho
sellse and incomprehensible to tho reason in the sense in
which those wOl,ds are popularly understood; and allY
attempt at a written descriptio II of the eveuts which would
henceforth follow would therefore be utterly futile. 'l'hLl
disciple should trust to his OWIl intuition and experiences;
and try to solve the mystery gradually as it presents itseli
to him} by the help of the spiritual light which by this time
has begun to illumine his iuner self ill an ullmistakabll)
manllel'. Ho has lit the lamp as it were, and must ue aulu
2
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t.o Bee all tbat can be seen at the stage at which he has
arrived. All teachings henceforward ought to corne to him
from sOUl'ces internal and not external; for, as stated in
Rule 19 81lpm, he is Oil the threshold of Divinity; and for
him no law can be framed, and no guide can exist. Moreover, all that hercafter occurs to the disciple is of such
a nature as to be felt and recognised by himself alone,
and not such as can be communicatcd to him by othcrs.
Howevcr, he will find that some amount of light is thrown
011 this profoundly mysterious subject by the explanations
furnished in the following pages,
Ullder any circumstances, it would be impossible for the
disciple to master the subject unW the first baWe is won;
for the mind may recognise the truth, and yet the spirit may
not be able to recei,e it. But, once having passed through
the storm, and attained peace, by a careful st,udy and
observance of the rules given in the first section, the
disciple would always find it easy to understand the Rpirit of
the ensuing rules, and learn the truth for himself, even
though he waver, hesitate, and turn nside. The voice of the
silence rcmains within him; and though he leave the path
utterly, yet one day it will resound and rend him asnnder,
and separate his passions from - his divine possibilities.
Then, with pain and desperate cries from the deserted
lower-self, he will return. This is a very comforting- assurance, but the disciple would do well not to put himself in a
position which is calculated to im pede his progress for
howsoever short a Hme and plunge him into obscLll·ity, at
a time when he had but just lit the lamp and begun to find
the way, It wonld be highly prejndicial to his spiritlULI
progress if he should slacken his energies and thereby
sacrifice the bright and immediate prospectFl, in anticipation
of n. diat,ant possibility of regaining the same on some fl1 ture
oocasion, 'l'ime flies i flies noiselessly it is h'ne, but so rapidly
that "no winds alongtbe hills can flee as swiftly as he."
We can get back almost everything that is lost, except Time,
which is absolutely irrecoverable, So precious is Timc; ami
the disciple should make the best use of thc time which he
may have at his command during life. Tbe Text gives the
following warning note to the disciple, as a prelude to the
forthcondng Rules:

o

nt of the silence that is ]JeaC(~, a rnsol/,ant voice slinll
rise. And th,/:s voice will say, ('It is not 'well: thon ha.~i
reaped, now tholl m1~8t 8010, And knowing this 'I:oicc to
be the silence itself, thou shalt obey."
The disciple should not be elated with wbatever SUCCC,fl
110 has hitherto achicved. All Umt. he has found is but the
begillnillf) of the way; awl should he become careless or
indifferent, !lot ollly his onward pl'ogress will he retarded as
a matter of course, blLt even the little aclvance he has made
(In the path will be so far ohscured ItS to ref{nire renewed and
powerful efforts to rcgain Lhe fonller light. No doubt he
has reaped some good fruit,A of his pnst Iabollrs; hnt ullle,s
he SOWA ngain the seed of vil,tue, he Cllnllot rcap a fn'sh
harvest calcnlated to affonl t,o him that nourishment and
strength which nre essential to his fut.ure ncl vancemellt, until
at last he attains to that highest station, when there is no
death or birth for him. Those that have passed throngh the
Rilell(~e and felt its peace and retained its strength, long that
the disciple shall likewise pass through it; and it behoves
the disciplcs therefore to be on the alert, and persevere in hi::!
cOUl'se with a redoubled vigour; -more especially bf'cause he
baR Emcceeded in mliking Reveral acquisitions which fairly
enablo him t,o push himself forwaJ'fl in the path with a bright
prospect of ultimftte success. What those acquisitions are
the Text proeeeds to explrtin as follows:
'

'l'hon, who art now a disciple aille to stand, able fo
hear, able to see, able to speak, who hast conquered desire
and attained to self knowledge, who hast seen thy soul
in it,y bloom and 1·l]cogni.'ed, it, and heard the voice of the
silence, flO thO!~ to the Hall of Learning and read what
is written there for thee.
I.Jet the (lisciple understand that to be able to stand is to
have confidenco; to be ahlo to hear ifl to have opened the
doors of the soul; to be able to see is to have attained
perception; to be able to speak is to have attained the
power of helping others; to have conquered desire is to have
learned how to use and control t,he self; to have attained
to self knowkrlge is to have ntt.ained t.o the inner fortress
whence Lhe personal man can be viewed with impartiality j
to have seell the soul in its bloom is to Mve obtained a.
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momentary glimpse in oneself of the transfianration which
shall eventually make the disciple more tlJan lllftn' to
reco~nis~ is to ~chieve the great task of gazing upon' tho
blazll1g bght WIthout dropping- tbe eyes, and not falling
back in terror, as though before some glmstly phantom.
This happenfl to some; and the disciple should be very
careful and firm in this respect. He should always he
steady in his mind and full of courage; especially because
he is forewarned of what is to happen, and because, moreover, the event would be to hiR glory and highest spil'itual
advantage. If he chances to be wea~, and shrinks from
beholding the Light which presents itself to him, it lIecr\
hardly be said that he loses the vict.ol'v when he had all but
won it, To hear the voice of silence, "is to understund thut
from within comes the only true guidance; and laAtly, to go
to the Hall of Learning is to enter the state in which learning becomes possible, Then will many words be ~vritten
the~e for the disciple; and written in fiery letters for him
?astly to read. For, when the disciple'iil ready t.he Master
IS ready also.
This posit,ion of the disciple is figurati vely
described in the Maitri UpaniRhat in these words:" Having passed beyond the earthly concerns, the senses and
~,heir object.s ; and having then seized the bow, whose string
IS pure life and whose wood is fortitudf', with the arrow or
unselfishness,-the diflciple st,rikes down the first warder
of the door of Bmhma" (IV -2tl.)
It mnst be understood that the hearing and seeing,
&c., spokcn of above do not mean tbe hearing and seeing
with the phYiiical ears nnd eyes. ]~very hUJimn being, nay
~Imo~t ever! animul-llIJless the fncultieR are nbnormftiJy
lInpall'ed-ls able to hear and 8ec in the sense in which
those terms are popularly understood; alld thiR would eOllscqucntly be no new acquisit,ion in the casu of the disciple.
The faClllties by which the diseiple is now able to hear and
see are the inJJcr facult.ies and not the out,cr, That this is
what OUI' Text mealls is clear from Sections 14, 15, 16, &c.
supra. This is not, intended to mean that in the courRe of
training to w'hich t.he disciple sllbjcct.s bimself, t.he external
faeulties are useless. As well explained ill tho Vishnu
PUl'Una, the knowledge obtained t.hrough the outer senses
shinefllike a lamp, while that obtained by Gnalla (divino
wisdom) bl'eaks upon the obscurit,y like t.he t-iUIl (VI. V.) Tho
wise see not with tbe eye of flesh (Yishllu Purana, VI. VI·)
'1'he soul sees and enjoys with the nid of the menta:! cclesti~d
eye. (Chandogya U panislmt, VIII. XII. 5) The GntuUL
Clmkshas (eye of wisdom) and Divyft Chaksha.s (celestial, 01'
luminous eye) n,re spoken of ill tito 1\lundltka Upanishat
II. 1. 2 ; in the Bhagavat Gita x1. 8 and XUI. 35; in tho
MahaDharata, Anusltsana Pana XIV. 10, Ellld Aswamrdha
Parva XVIII. 30; the Clmndagrya Upanishat YIII. XII. i»
Rnd ot.her sacred wOI'kA ; and the method of developing sueil
inner faculties ifl explained in the Sri Dltagn.vata-Skallda
XI allfl Chapter XIV; in PatfLlljrlii's Aphorisms 011 YOgll',
and in othct, works.
This sublime subject will bc fully disCUSSQd in the next
Section on Karma.
Now the Text procceds to give some practical instrllctioll~
to the disciple to assist bis future progress:
.

1. Stand a,~ide in fhe coming battle, and though OWl!
jightest, be not than the 1varrior ..
2. Look [01' the warrior, and let him jigh l in thee.
a. 'l'alce hi,~ orders for battle IIl1d olley ,them.
4. Obey him not as thfl1lgh he were n general, bnt (/s
tllOngh he were thy,qelj, and his s)Joleen 1fOrds were tJlIl
1tlle1'ance of thy sccret desires : for he is thysdJ~ yet
iI/finitely wiser and :;tronge1' thnn thyse(f'. Laale f(J1' h,'i1ll,
else in the fever and hurry of the fight thol~ mayest lJll8S
him; and he will not kn'ow thee m~less tlwn lcnowest him.
If thy Cl'y 1'each h'is listening ear then will he Jig/It in
thee and fill the dull void within, A I'/d if thig 1:8 S<l, then
can,vi thou go through the jight cool a11d ttnlccaTied, stll'llding aside a1ld letting him battle fUT thee. 'l'hen it will
be impossible for thee to strilee one blow amiss. But it'
thon loole not for hl:m, if than pnss him by, then there L~
no safeguard for thee. 'l'hy brain will reel, thy heart
grow uncertain j and, in ·the du..<t of the battle-field
thy sight and, senses will fail, and tholl wilt not lenollJ
thy Fiends from thy enemies.
He is fhy8elj~ yet thOll art but finite nnd liable to errol'.
He i8 eternal and is Sl~re. lIe is etemal Truth. Whel~
once he has entered thee and become thy wMriorJ he toill

I
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l~ever 1tttB1'ly desert thee, anll at the day of the great
peace he will become one 'with t1!-ee.·
•
These Rules 1 to 4 form one g-roup. . The Battle they
speak of is the struggle against the passions, which oUD'ht
to be duly restrained and placed under proper control. lnll
the ill~ivi(~ul\l who is to fight the battle is Man, who, roughly
spcaklllg, 1S mad.e up of Body and Sonl,.which are dependent
on 0110 auothOl', mllsmuch as the Body IS worthless without
the Soul; and the Soul,-so long as it remains enveloped in
. the Body-call only act through the Body. In fact the
Body is the vchicle of the soul, and it is by their combination
that man ('an move and live; but the rider is invisible to
the world at large, aud all ordinary people see the vehicle
rolling along as if automatically; and suppose that it, the
vehicle, i. e., the physical body, is everything j and that it
alone constitutes the Man. But as the disci pIe, in his present
advanced stage, is able to understand things better than the
genel'ality of mankind, Rules 1 to 4 enjoin upon him
the necessity of looking -for the real wan·iOt· within him,
Ilamcly, tho inner man, the rider, the soul itself, and makillg
~li';1 fight th~ battle, although to all outward appearances,
It IS the vehIcle, namely, the outer man, that is engaO'cd in
the fight as the warrior.
0
And this is tlO for the simple reason that the outer man
cannot fight the battle successfully. '1'he body, which is
ropresonted as the outer man, is tinite, and destJ'uctible' it
is mortal, and is held by death. (Katha U panishat II. '18.
Chandogya Upanishat VIII. XII. 1). And further, it cannot
so.fcly be loft to itself in the uncontrolled exercise of its senses;
" He who attends to the illcli[Jations of the senses, has in
them a ce.rtain concern; from this conc~rn arises passion i
fl'om paSSIOn, auger j from anger, delUSIOn i fJ'om delusion,
deprivation of memory; from loss of memory, the loss of
reason; and from the loss of reason, the loss of all" (Bhaga,vat
G ita II. 62).
Helice H.ule 1 means that although outwardly it is tho
outer mall that fights, yet he should not be the real warrior,
as ill that case he would be certain to fail and lose the
victory.
And then Rule 2 says that the disciple should look for the
\varrior and allow him to fight in him, Who is this warrior?
It it! 110 other than the inner mon, the individual Soul. As
~hi~ IS indestructil>le and wiser and stronger than the otber,
It IS bot tel' fitted to fight the battle. It cannot certainly act
without tho bouy; and what is required is, of course, that
they should both be combined togcther in battle j making
the body subordinate and subservient to the soul. "The
body is t.he cal' j the. senses are the horses j I1nd mind is the
reins. Aud the rider is the soul itself." (Katha Upanishat
III. 3 and 4.) 'rhe mischievous consequences that would
follow werc the horses left entirely without guidance, are too
obvious to need description.
But at the sallle time the outer man should not consider
himself a stranger to the inner man. In one respect they
:I.l'e distinct; but in other respects, v·iz., so long as t,he soul
remains embodied, they both together form one man. In
this sense the illner . man is the outer man for all practical
. purposes j und the inner man's orders are no other than the
secret desires of the outer man himself. In order to achieve
a complete victory, the outel' man must invoke the aid of the
iuner man, and obey his command. This is the meaning of
Rule :3 as fully explained in Rule 4.
Aftfll' thus recognizing t.he Soul and allowing it to fight
the battle, the disciple should listen to itt! advice and obey it
implicitly.
5. Li.sten to the song of life,
6. Store ·in yoltr memory the melody YOlt hear,
7, Lea-rn from it the lesson of harmollY.
The teachings of a pure Soul are the sougs of life. There
is a natural melody, an obseure fount though it be, in every
human hea,:t. At first the disciple may not find it, or may
find only dISCOl·d. But he should look deeper; and if he is
disappointed, ~Ie sho~ld pause a while and look deeper stilI ;
and then he 'WIll filld It; fOI' sure enough it is there. It may
be covered over, and utterly concealed and silenced, but it is
there. At the base of our nat.ure, we shall find faith, hope
and love i alld he who chooses evil, docs so simply because
be refnses or neglects to look within himself i and shuts his
ears to the melody of his hearh, as he blinds his eyes to the
light of his Soul. He finds it easier to live in desires, and
does not care to look beyond what is necessary £01' their satisfaction. ,But underneath all life is the strong curreDt
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that cannot be checked j the great waters are there in
reality. Seek: diligently then, and you will perceive that none;
not tl~e mo~t.wretched of creatures but is a part of it, however
he blmd hImself to the fact, and build up for himself a phalltasmal outer form of hOI·ro1". In that sense we may fairly say
that all ~h~se among whom we struggle on are fragments
0.£ the Dlyl~e. And so deceptive is the illusion in which wu
bve that It IS hard to guess where we shall fil'st detect the
sweet voice in the hearts of others. But we must know
~hat. it is certainly wi.thin ourse!ves. We should only look
for It ~ aD:d once havmg heard It, we shall the more readily
recognise It around us.
I mu:y say that this ~ong of life is what in common parlanco IS called the vOIce of pure conscience '-which is a.
nat~ral, original faculty forming a part of the l:IIman constitU~lOn. From his make, constitution and nature, man may
fmrly be presumed to be a Law to himsel£. He has within
hi~ a Rule of Right whi?h the Vedas ull Ritam, as explain?d m the early part of thl~ work. That some people go amiSfl
IS no proof agamst the eXIstence of this Rule of Right; for
we must remember, what a great philosopher has said that
Conscience is tbe Sovereign de ..,jl£re, and to her belon~s the
comma.nd. But, as she i~ n~t the Sovereign de-facto at the
Bame tIme, hel' command IS likely to be respected 01" disregarded by man accorrling to his choice. 'When so disreO'RrJ~d, Conscience stand~ in the position of It Sovereign deth::'onel!
III the season of natIOnal anurchy and rebellion' but thc Conscienc~, like the Sovere,ign, never dies. She m~y lie dormant
for a tIme j but slle eXIsts all the Bamc. All that is wanted
is that man should listen to the voice of conscience tbe
song of life as it is, and he will go right.
'
TheI:e seems to be some difference of opinion among Western phIlosophers on this subject, to elucidate which I beO"
leave to quote the following passages from the work of D:::
Bain. which is extensively read in these days. The learned
Doctor says: "It is contended, that the human mind
P?SSl'SSes an intuition ?r instinct] whereby we feel Ot'
dIscern at ~nce the rIght from wrong j a view termed the doctrme of the Moral sense, or Moral sentiment.
Besides being supported by numerous theorizers in Ethics
this is a prevailing and popular doctrine j it underlies mosb
of the !angl~age of mo~al suas~on. 'l'he 'dilficulties attending
the strICter mterpretatlOn of It have led to various modes of
quulifying and explaining it." ......... " On the one side Conscicllce (i. e., Moral sense above alluded to) is held to be It
ull'i~1tc and ultimate po~el' of the mind, ~ike the foeling of
Heslsta.lIce, the sense of laste, or Lhe conscIOusness of Agreement. On the othet· side, Conscience is viewed as a gJ'O\vth or
derivation from other recognised pl'operties of the mind." .. _
" Pmctically it would seem of little importance in what way
the moral faculty originated, except with a view to teach ns
how it may be best strengthened when it happens Lo be weak.
Still It very great importance has been attached to the view
that it is simple and innate; the supposition being that It
higher authority thereby belongs to it. If it arises from
me.re e~ucati~n, it depends on. the ~eacher for the time being_
If It eXIsts prIOr to all educatIOn, It seems to be the voice of
universal nature or God."
This is not the ~ime or place for discussing this puzzle ill
morals; 1101' do I 111 the least pretend to bo able to solve the
riddle ~ ~he . satisfaotion of ~Il. 1 haye already statel!
my convICtIOn 111 favour of the SImple and llItuitive character
of conscience; aud would conclude this subject with the
words of Dr. Bain :-" Ethical '1'hoory embraces certain
questions of pure Psychology, viz.: Tho psychological
nature of Conscience, the Moral Seuse, or by wllll.tevel'uamo
we designate the faculty of distinguishing rig-ht and wrong
together with the motive power to follow the one and escheV:
the othcr. That such a facnlty exists is admitted."
It behoves the disciple to listen to alld respcct this song of
life; store all its instruct.ions in memory, and learn from
them lessons for his guidance. 'rhe result of obeyinO' thi::;
song is thus described in t.lle Text.
0
8. YOlt can stand ltpriyht now, jil'm as a rock, amidst
the tnnnoil, obeyi.ng the war-rt01', ~vho is thyself ancZ thy
king. UnconcB1'ned in, the battle, save to do his bidding
having no longer any ca'l"e as to the 1'esult of the battle:
for one thing only is important, that the '!Parrior shall win.
and you know he is incapLtble ofdefeat,-stallding thus, cool
and awalcened, l£se the hearing you have acqtti1'ed by pain
and by the destruction ofpain. Only fragme1J,ts of the great
song come to your earlJ, while yet yO!, arllind man. But if
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?Ion listen to it, j'emembel' itfttilhfnlly, so that none which
hns reached yon i.~ lo .• t, and endeavour to learn fmm it the
meaning of the ?nystery which snrrounds yott. In. time
?Ion will need no teacher. For, as the individual has
1~l)ice, so has that in which the individual exists. Life
itself hn., speech and ·is never silent. And its utterance
1'8 not, as YOlt that are deaf may snppose, a Cl'y: it is (£
song. Lea1'lt from it ;hat you are a part of the harmony;
7earn from l:t to obey the laws of harmony.
I eRn add nothing to this Rule 8. It is exceedingly clcar,
"ud the disciplc who has read and mastcrcd all thn.t has becn
liaid I1bovc will have no difficult.y in undcrstandillg this Rule.
'While thus thc disciple ought to Beck out and look for thc
inner man and mn,ke him fight the bn,ttle, ho ought not to
bc indiffcrent to nIl that is out,side. 'I.'he Tcxt S!1ys : g. Regard earnestly all the rife that sur1'Onnds you.
10. IJearn to look inteUigentiy into the hearts of men.
11. BfJgard most earnestly ?fonr own heart.
12. For throligh your own heart comes the light which
can illuminate life and make if clear to YOlil' eyes.
.
Stndy tllp. hearts of men that you may know what ~s
that 1J)orlcl in which yon live and of which you will be
(b pal·t.
Regard, the cOllstantly changing and moving
life which surrounds you,for it is fanned by the hearts
of 'men ; and as UOIt learn ~o understand theil' constifut£on
(;,nel meaning, !;~1t will by degrees be able to read the
largel' word of life.
This task of the disciple looking into his own heart and
HIO hearts of othor men, aud of regarding the life that
surrounds him, should be accomplished, be it remembered,
from an absolutely imporsonal point of view; otherwise his
sight would bc coloured. Therefore impersonality must first
ho understood. a IJisciplo, understand that Intelligence is
impartial; no man is Jour enemy; no man is your friend.
All alike are your teachers, Your enemy becomes a mystcry
that must be solved, even though it takes ages: for mali
must bc understood. Your f"iend becomes a part of yourself,
an cxtension of yourself, a riddle hn,rd to rrnd. Only one
l,hing is more diflicult to know-your own heart. Not until
tho bonds of perRonality arc loosed can that profound mystcry
of self begin to bo scen. Not till you stand aside from it
will it in any way reveal itself t,o yonI' understanding. Thcn,
and not till then, can YOll grasp and guide it. Then, aud
not till then, call you use all its powers, and devote them to
a worthy service.
l3ut in ordcr to be of servicc 1,0 others, the disciplo should
possess the powel' of speech, that is such speech as has becn
elsewhere explained. The Text says:
13. Speech caines only -with knowledge. Attain to
7wowlcdge alld !Ion will attain to speech.
It is impossible to help other's till the disci pIc has obtained
some certainty of his own. Whcn ho has Icarned the first
twenty.one Itules and has entered the Hnll of Leal'11ing with
his OWll powers developed, and sense unchnined, then bc will
find that there is a fount within him from which speech will
:trisc-i. e., such speech as will cnablc him to help others.
Now thc Treatise SUIll;.! up all the acquisitions which the
rlisciple has by this time marlc, and declares the extcnt of
thc progress he has achicved in his journey; in thcsc words:
14. Having obtained the 1tse of the inner senses, having
co/Uj/tel'etl tlltJ desires of the onter senses, having conqucred
the desires of the individ1tal soul, and having obtained the
7cnowledge, prepare now, 0 elisciple, to ellter ttpon the way
in reality. The path is fOltnd; ?l"\alw yourself ?'eady to
tread it.
'Vhat preparations the rliseiple onght to make, or in other
words whnt measnres he onght to adopt, in vicw to his treading the path and accomplishing his long journcy successfully,
are stated in the three following Rules of the Text : 15. Inqttire of the earth, the air, and the water, of the
s;]crets they holel for you. The development of yow' inner
sellses will enable you to do this.
The disciple ought to behold the nniverse, and study it.
But what he is required to behold is not the outward manifestation of the universe on which ordinary people are eontent to gaze, nor is it by means of the outer senses which
ol'dinary people alone use that he is to behold it. The universe is n. great historian and teacher. All that passes in tho
world's history, including man's inmost thoughts, are recorded faithfully on the earth, air, water and ether. As I have
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stated in my pamphlet on Theosophy, it is cIear that, fpom
the established principles of mechanics, netion and reaction are equal,-evcry impression which man makes by his
movements, words or thoughts; upon the ethcr, air, wat,er
and elll,th, will produce a serics of changes in each of these
elcments, which will never end. Thus, the word which is
going out of one's mouth canses pulsations or waves in the
air, and theRc expand in every direetion hntil they uaV(i pass.
ed around the whole wodd. In thc same manner the waters
must retain traces of every dist.urbn,nce, ns, for instance, those
cnuscd by ships crossing the sea. And the enrth too is
tenacious of every impression t.hat man mltkes n]Jon it. The
lmths and traces of such pulsations n.nd im pl'cssiotls Itt'c n,1l
dcfinite, and nre subject to the laws of mathematics,
But it necds a very superior power of analysis to follow nile!
discern such sounds, traces and impressions. N evcrtheless
as alI this i~ due to phys,ien;llaws, it is not too much to RUp:
pose that thrs mnst bc Wit lun the reach of humnn beings-nnd more especinIly, within the reach of the diseiple, who h;r
a course of study such as is, laid down in thesc rules, 'Ilns
by this t,ime developed his inner senses to such a degrec as
to enn,ble him to read nnd Ileal' the secrets of nature.
Dut with all this he is bnt 11 disciple yet, and must lleeds
have help. So the rrext says :-.
16. Ingllil'e of the holy ones of the eaTil! of t1w seCl'pts
they hold for YO/I. '1'he conq ue1'£ng of the desires oj the
outer senses will gilJe you the right to do this.
'I.'his is exactly whut Sri Krishnn. reeommemls. "Seek
then the spiritual wisdom, with prost,rations, with qupst,ions
and with devotion, tlmt those (gnani.~) the learned boly ones:
who see its pl'inciples, may instruct thee in its Rules,
which having lea1'llt, thou shalt not again fall into folly, nnd
thou shalt behold all nature in spirit." (Bhawwat.';it-a V.
34 and 35), rrhe virtue of unselfishness which tl~c diReiple has now acquired gives him the privilege of thus soli.
citing illstruct.ion from t,he holy sages.
And lastly, the Text says : 17. Inquire of. the inmost, the One, oj its final
secret, which it holds for you through ages.
This is the last step in the ladder of instruction. The
disciple has now reached that stagc when he can say wiLh
certaint,y,-" The soul is its own refugc."-(l3hagavat-gita,

VI. 4).
But it must be particularly underst,ood that all the dif·
ferent courses of instruction inculcated in thcse Hules in
rapid succession, are not capable of equally rapid aeq~isi.
tion.
17. (A). The great and d~tJicnlt victm'y, the conqne/'.
ing of the desires of the indit,idual soul, l:S a wOl'lc of ages;
therofore empect not io obtain l:tS j'eward until ages of
e;1:periel1ce have been accumulated.
This warning iSlleccflsary to avoid disappointment~, as
therc aro some tcmperaments which know nothing of paticnce.
The following passages from the Bhagavat-gita are to the
point.
"A few among ten tbrHlsand mortals strive for
perfcetion; and only a few of those who strivc, bccome perfect and kuow the Supreme (VII 3). But, no man who
llath done good to any extent will atta.in an evil position.
He whose devotions have been broken off by dcath,-baving
enjoyed throngh innumerable years the rewards of his virt.uc
in thc pureI' l'egions,-is at length born again in some holy
and respectable family or perhaps in the family of some
Yogi. Being thns born agaill, he is endued with t.he snrno
degrce of ap~lica~ion and advanccment, of his ullderstanding
that he held 111 IllS former body, and here he begins again to
labor for perfectioll (VI. 41 to 43). Thus labouring with all
his might, he is purified of his sins, and is made perfect
after many births; and then he proceeds to the Suprenio
above. (VI. 4)).
Bearing t,hese things in mind the dis·
ciple should work on with patience, with the firm belief
that whero therc is virtue there is victory.
17. (B). When the time of learning this 17th Rule is
reached, 1no1'e is on the threshold of ber.orning more than
man.
This is a great gain, and the disciple saould strive with
diligence and perseverance to reach this happy state, taking
care that the knowledge hitherto acquired is not misused Of
negligently applied .. On this subject, the Text says : 18. The 7cnowledge which is now yow'S is only yours,
because your soul has become one 1.Cithall pure souls and
with the inmost. It is a trust 'Vested in you by the most Mph.
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Betray it, misulJe yon)' l..nu,pledgc, or neg/celil : and it 'is
IJossible t!l'tJ1! /LOW /01' YOiL tu fall frum tl!IJ high state you
have attained. Ureal Ol,es jidl back, CVlm frum the threshold,
1t11lLb),e tv sustain the w/;iyl, t of thei-r 'fespo1L8ibiUty ; 'ti'lwZ,ie
to pass on-1'herf!ure, look j'v/'1(htl'(l always ~cith lL'we and
ti'or/lbUnf} lu lhid 1fwmmti, and he prnp(!1'ul )iFr the battle.
After tLi::; wholesume warlli"g, th{l Text givcs till: following Rilles fur thc g'uilblJt:e of tile dibciple in Ihis filial
struggle:
1!1. Iti", 'written tlwt /01' h'im whv ,is on lite th.,.csho[,l
of JirinitY1/u law can lid JJ'amrd, no VU,tld caiL eJ:i8t.
Ytt tv enl'ivhtelL the d iocijJle tlte filial struggle may be
til II S e;l'pTI'.8I;ed.
19. '(il) 11o/(Z fast to tlwt 1vhieh has neither sltbSiltllCIJ I/O!"

exidence.

20. Listen only to the voice 'which is soundless.
21. Look only on that wh'ich ,is ino'isihle alike to the
inner and the outer sensil ..
Having l1l"rived I1t this stl1ge of spiritual development, the
disciple has henceforth no concern with those objects wbich
have reference to his gl'O,;lS or even Bubtle body (Sthula alld
tiukshma 01' Linga 8arlrl1), His sonl is now encased iu elellients which al'e infinitely more subtle and more etheriaJised
than those which constituted his gross 01' subtle body j and
he is now ill the fittest cOlldition to contemplate the Supreme
Soul in alJ its purity. So Rules 19 A, 20 and 21 advise the
diAlliple to devote himself exclusively to the Supreme and to
wille other j for it is clear that what is descrihed in these
three different Rules as being immaterial and intangible j
as soundless, and invisible, is one and the same j the
illlmat.erialityand intangibility j the soundlessness j and the
invisibility, being the attributes tbe Great One in its unman ifeswd condition. (Keuu U panishat I. 2; Katha U panishat
VI. 12 j Muudaka Upanishat I. G and 8 j !Lud Mandukya
U panishat 1. 7).
Here It, word of explallation is necessary in respect of
Rille IH (A), where the Supreme Uno is describeu all that
which has neither substance, nor existence. It certainly has
no substance, becauso it is spirit, immaterial, uncreated
;mu eternal. But htts it no existence even? The Text says
that it has not; and it is fully supported by the Aryan sacreu
work~, which dcclare that "this was originally nonexisten t. (Asat) (Chandagya U panishat III. XIX - I;) and
that" from non-existenee (Asat) proceeded existcnce (S,tt)."
(Ltig VedlL X. 72-2 alld ;). But it must bo understood
that non.existence, as the W01-U is llsed here, does not lllean
a state of void, 'or absolnte nullity j but that it is Dilly
intended by me:tns of tllis term to mean that prior to the
evolution of tho universo, no portion of what wo now seu
was in exjsLenee; that ill, no portion had been manifested,
This is evident hom tho same Chandagya Upanishat, which
says in another chapter (V 1. II, 1) that "this was originally e.'l:/8/ence (Selt)." And the ltig Veda speaks of tho
Supreme as being both non·cxistent (.ilaat) and existent (Sat)
(X. V. 7). It is called existence (Sat); because it IIlIS alwaY:l
existed ill eSdence, in a lateut condition j and it is called
Asat, because this essence remained llllluanifestcd; so that
in effect both the terms mean olle and tho same thillg-. It
must be rcmarked here that, the Itig Veda, in another hymn
(X, ]29. 1) dcclares tlmt "the1'C lOllS neither Asat nor Sat ;"
but this is said with referonce to the time when t be evolution of the universe (commonly called the Creation) waf!
about to ba begun; so that it could not then he sa it! either
that tho original esseIlce had manifestet! itself or tbat it lmu
lIot j for it was ill the course of manifestation; So that this
Vedic exprossion-that, thoro was neither Asat nor Sat--is
illtellig'iblo enough, alld is not_contrary to what has been
above stated,
It is in this sellse that our Text refers to the Su prcme as
. that which has no existence, besides bein~ Houndless and
invisible. 'rbis is the highest condition of Para Bramha.
If this is so, how, it may he a8ked, can the disciple bo called
upon to hold fast to that which has no existence, in other
words, that which is intaugihle aud unseizable j listen to
the voice of tho sounuless; alld look Oil that which is
invisible, In ordcr (,0 explain awny this apparent incongruity, we ought first to forlll some i,lea of the bighest,
unmanifested condition oE tho Universal Soul which tho
disciple is requircd to eon template, and secondly, we ought
to understand the nature and extent of the powers whioh
the disciple has now acquired in view to his ",ccomplishing
this great wor~.
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Let us thQn llllderstaud that the Supreme condition of tLe
All.porviJding', who i!l one with wisdom, is the eternal Tl'uth
whicll is !:limply ex i~tent (Sattamatram;) self.dependent;
uuequalled, tl'anq[]il, fearless and pure j which is indefinable
!ncapablo of being taught, 01' elljoined by works; which i~
lIllel'lIally diffused; which cannot forlll the theme of discussion,
aud the object of which is self.illumination (Vide Vishllu
Purana LXXiI). 'rhe ta~k of one who attaches himself to
tl~is immallifested condition of the Supl'eme spirit" is indeed
~dlieult (Bhagavat.Gila. XII-5;) alJd it certaiuly callno!;
\:;e accomplished by one who trie;J t.o apprehend, heal' anu
Bee it ill the sense in which L1lOse wOl'ds at'e generally
llndel'stood, We ought not therefore to construe ill tbis
sense the Rules of Ollr 'rext (Rules 10 (11), 20 and 2i) and
~11O corresponding passages ill the Bl'ihat Al'allyaka Upan.
Isill1t (IV. IY-23) , the Mundaka Upanishat (I-u), tho
Katllll UpaIllshat (I~, IV-I): which reqnire the disciple to
apprehend the unseJzable, lIsten to the 80undless, anll
behold the invisible. The disciple has long sinco passed
beyond that stage in which he apprehends, hcars and Beet:!
in the way in which ordinary people do, He has attained
an intcrna.l illumination, and ill by means of this light quito
competent to comprehend and feel the great light, tLe
Supreme One. 'rhe term" Samadhi," a condit.ion whioh the
disciple reaches when he is fairly on the l'ath, may bo
defilJed to be the cntire occupation of the thought by the
sole idea of Para Bl'umha without any effort of the mind, or
of the senses, and the ont,ire abandollment of the faculties to
tbis oue all engrossing notion. 'l'his, in ordinary phraseology,
is what is meant by holding fast to tbat which is unseizahle j
listening to the voice of the soundless, and Seeil)" tho
invisible.
0
'rhe disciple who hns advanced to this mo!>t sacred st.aLo
is in a position to excla.im in the words of a Hishi in the
Bl'ihat Arall yaka U panishat ;" I have touohcd and gained tho narl"OW, long and allciont
road; the road leading to the Divine, alollg which I.ravels
the man who i>l virtuous, who kl)OWS' lJrahnl<t, and whose
nature is like light." (IV. IV -8 and 10).
Hero we come to the CUll of Section II j and the Text
congratUlates the diHciple at, his arrival at this blissful condition, by exelaiming,-

Peace be

~vith

you.

(To be continued.)
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FACTS AND lDEATIONS.
(OoncllldnZ jl"Om last number.)
ANOTHER subject has interested the
mystically
incliued of the capital of the Russian Empire; namely, lL
lecture given, Mat'ch 27th, at the" Pedagogical Museum,"
by Prof, N. Wagner, the eminent naturalist and no
less emineu't spiritualist. \Vhatever the views of that
great man of science about the powers that may
bohind the so-called mediumistic manifestations, the
professor has evidently assimilated the Ved~ntic and
ovon the Adwaita theories about "Life and Death"the 8U bject of his lecture.
The voxed question about Life and Death, said tho
lecturer, preoccupied many other philo.sophers beside»
IIamlet. Eminent naturalists, physicians and thinkers
have vainly endeavoured to solve the great mystery.
Various men of science have given us various definitions
of life. Bichat, for instance, defines life as a faculty to
withstand natural laws, while another scientist says that
life represents a series of modifications and is a faculty
in living beings to oppose and resist the destruetivo
powers of nature. euvier, the famous physiologist,
finds that life is the facnlty ill creatures o~ constant
change, pl'cjierving meanwhile certain part~des, and ridding the~selvos on the other hand of thos~ elements
which proye to them useless and would be injurious it
left. Kl\mpol' tells us that life iil only a constant modification of substances.
. According to Herbert Spencer j H life is a co-orC\ina~
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LiOll of action" and « an &uaptation of the interior
[ll'Oceeses to ex t erna1 can d·I t'lOllS. "
All of the above definitions are found incorrect by
Professor Vvaguor, as well they may be. 'rhoy sketch
ouly the external siuo of l!fe w~thout ~~uchill.g its
essence. The universal mamfestn.tlOll of lIfe, SIJ.ld the
lecturer, rises pl'Og-ressively ill all its phenomena fl'oll1
tile simplest forms toward the most complex. " ,'\That
then lIlay be the causes, what are the forces," he asks,
"thah govel'll life and motli.Ey it? !t is from this
Rtfllldpoiut that we slmll .eX!1Tnt."e the life-phenomenon.
I,ifa is !1 chemical llIfl.llJfestatIOlI, we al'O told by tho
mnjority of our physiolog-ists. Chem1:sJn is the prominent
I.e~tturo in vegetable and animal organisms."
Kant has defined life as tho inotion of com posi tion and
Ilecompositioll, in which cLemical actioll plays tho most
prominellt parb.
Schelling declared that e' lifo is an aspiration toward
individuality; it is tho synthesis, harmonizing thoso processos that aro accomplished ill the orgallism!" 'rholl
hllw call wo believe, onquires the lecturer, ee that this
·inriivid1lalitll disappears with om denth? The soil of the
province of' Champagne consists of microscopical shells,
the whole city of Paris iA built Oll a soil that is tbo
remaining relic of organic life. In nature, that which 1"as
is ever preparing that which will be. IJife is an BNEIWY
(tho ONE LU'E of Bsoterie Philosophy ?-EcZ.) Alll:ndi-

l'idllal energies lwl'c, sooner or lator, to merge into, and
1cith, the UNIVEI{SAL j']NFaWy."
Thus saith tbo lecturer. It is, as Longfullow Las it:-

/II'('ome one

,e

Ah! the souls of those that die

A~e but sunbeams lifted higher ...... "
'!'ho spit'itua1 SUN within which they merge finally, not
disappear but to return to earth as other sunbeams, is
110 "Lalld" from wllCnco visitors can appear to us in
thuil'individuality. A littlo heat left behind is not t.he
f'llnbeall1, but tl1O'rell1nant of its chemical action, as the
J)//Olograph is not tho person it represunts bht his
I'tdlection. But:"Spirits they my,
j<'lit round invisible, as thick as motes
Dan co in the sunbeam. 1£ that Hpell,
01' necl'omancer's Rigil call compol t.helll
They slmll hold council with meu ... "
1£ for" necromancer" we wl·ite "medium," the lillos
,!!loterl will ropresellt the hidllon Hpiri~ fLlHl ohj~ct of the
It'[ll'netlleetnrel' who, llCVOl'tllOlusc;, Wind;.! up hiS lecl.llro
i)y a l'Otnltl'k th at no Vodantill would diHavow. Prof. 'Vag11~~l' is f1 well known orthodu,l; spiritualist. H()w then crm
11(', who RhoWR Oll undeniable and scirntifie grounds that
all t.llo " ind iv idullI onOl'gies," i.e., ee Ronl,j," mrrge iI] to, nnd
lin ally ueeollle ono with 'e univcrsal energy" (the PARAllHAIB[ of tho Vedanta,) Ot' the nniversal ROllI; how cfln
he lml·ll\oni7.0 this belief \vith tImt in the (( spirits" of
Rpiritllalislll? It is n stnt.oge eontl'u,(lictiol1. For o Ill'
t'piI'it is eithlll' the" sunheam" of [Jongfellow's portieal
IIletapho l', 01' it is only" d:tncillg in the snllheuill" agreeably to J aThes DllfI's imagery. It cannot be both.
1'ij'e and death fLro as milch of a mystery to the llIall
of science, as they are to tho spiritualist HllU the profanu
llnbelievpr. 'l'he less they talk of it, iu the presont cIm,)tiL:
p,tate of knowlodge with reference to that gl'eat riddle,
the bot,ter for the truth. Modern sciellce and Apiritualislll
nl'e tlVO opposite poles. Olle uOllies point-blallk everyt Iting outsi(le chemical action and mattl'r, the OthOl' by
its own fanciful !ll'l'Orng'OTllcnt sets both at; nought; and
thus the middlo grouud of sound philosophy and logie
i,.: abandoned. :Sciellce will not hear of the rnetnphysics of
the spiritnOrlist~, and tIlo hLtter wil] !lot adillit Lhe throl''y
of even that. transcendental chemical action that tue '1'hu,,Fophi:3ts Bhow'as phying Ii moro importaut IHLl't in. tho
likenesses of tlluir dead---that so bewil<1el' peoplcL-than
the .qp,:,·iinal " enol'gy" of disembodied hienus:
.,
Howeyer, that d a moot question that 'rye shrtll
10
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leave the com ba.tants who arc directly interestpd to
settle amol]O' themselves. Both claim to be guided by
the logic
facts, and both claim for their respective
opinions t,he name of "philosophy," and so far-b.oth
are right and both are wrong. The method of materialistic exact sciellce is that philosophy that."." \\Till dip an angel' 3 wings,
Con'lu81' all mysteries by rule and line;
Bmpty the haunted air ftlld gnomed mineUn weave a rain bow ... "
'.I'he (( philosophy" of the spiritualists consists in
rejecting every other philosopll,Y save theil' own. They
will prove a formidable file to the fOl'lnel' however'.
'1'he ll1en of scienco call "piri't,IU1lisll1 a "ll1ischievol1fl
Slljlfll·st.ition" as Pliny and tho men of his day calkd
risillg Christianity "a mOflt perniciolls Rect." They
:mrl tire leaderR of Spiritlllllislll have a mutual right to
COlli plaill oF. each othel'j for as Fieldill~ !ms it., "if 8.Upel'srition relllIerfl [1 mail a fool,-scoptlclsm makes lum
~IAD."
NeiLlwt' of the two enemies, however, knows 1111ythillg of the mysteries of lifo and death; though both
bohave as if each of them had become the sole coufidants
of Naturo, ill who,e ear the weird 8phynx hau whispered
the w(lrd of her O'reat riddle. '.I'he Materialist scol'n.~
death, he fears hi~n llot he says, for in Iris sight there i'l
no " heroafter." The Spirit'l.Lalist welcomes "the Angel
with the amarallthine wreath," siuging "011 Death, where
is thy sting ?" etc. And yet, tell to one? the lllujor!ty 011
both sides prefer life to tImt change whICh,. accordl!l~ to
theil' respectivo views, disintegrates the O!le lIlto chellllcl~l
molecules, and transforms the. other mto a dematenali7.ed Angel!
Which of them is right and which wrong, time alollo
-that great Revealel' of hidden tl'llths-will decide,
'1'0 the writer who rejects the speeubtionsof both,
keeping on tli~ "a~e oi(~e of Ule middle pa~h~ Death, before whose llJl).JestlC stIlluess and tran(llllJlrty so tnany
shmlder ,,,ith feal'-has 110 terrors; pel'haJifl, beeallso
he docs ,;ot endow it with ai1Y more l11yst,el'y than
needed. Ueatll is "the old, old fashion" that crept to
the little l':l.lll ])o!llhey's reSClle; aud lifo, but tIre swift
ri\'er that beat·s llS [tll to that Ocean of rest ...... e, Pllt
me '111ietly in tho earth, pl:l.ce a slln-dial ovel' my gl'a\'f' ,
and let me ho furgottell," prays .John Howal'd, who
fouml, pcl'lmps, as we do, that people make too ll1ueh fusf!
over death and too little over DIe birth of el'ri'Y lJew
candidate for it. Life is at best a play, often a drama,
Lilt [al' Illore frcquently pal'taking of the clement of a
Jow com ell)'. It" is a phen')!llCIlOn" nfter which tho curtain is dropped, the li!5·hts. extillguis.he~, and th~ l:ero
tir('d out, dl'OPH into Ius bed WIth flr foeling of delrcIOus
relief. As f:llmkespeare expresses it" JJife is !Jut a walking sharlow-a poor player,
That. sb'uts and frets his hour upon the stage,"
And then is heard no more. It is a tale
'J'0111 by rUl idiot, full of Rouncla.nd fury
Dignifying nothillg ...... "
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•
{,'l'RAY 'l'IIOU(JH'l'/;' ON TARSI 80CTOLOGY.
ACCOIWING to tho Zoroastriau religion, "every ono
should lead a married alld settled life whon he or ·.slle
COl1les to ago. ''\That this age exactly is, cannot bo
directly defined from the present records of our sacred
books, as the greater part of the njost pniciolls literaturo has beon destroyed in Ule ravages of time. But
t Ito very small portion that has yet been spared affords
indirect proof that it is obligatory ou e\,el'j Ol~O ~o.,l~ad a
married life whell he or she cOlllee! to the ago of llfteeIJ.
Hut bdol'e pl'oceudillg, 1. Inlist rel1lar~ thfLt the ~o-called
frcc,-tllin\;:C'rs amollg 118. who \Jl'efur everythlllg ullll
auything tilat cOllles from tho Wo~t, deem it":1' great
cr;lfilty to. seo weddings j,[Lki)lg l'laee(!t this age. They
forget fhnt at the age of from 18 to :;Q yeal's, Orue!';
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the Law of tbe. land in all civilized
countries, entitle them to see theil' partners, and coufer
011 them the right to inherit property; even minor
princes anu rajahs come to maturity at this age, anu
are invested with power to rule and govern their people
LInd ad minister justice. At this ago 01lL' youths commence their studies for the Civil Service, lind some of
them eVen pass successfully, so as to be able to enter
un their' administrative seI'vices. It is not necessary to
iufol'ln such free-thinkers that marriage at this age is a
great check to hyste['ical and other nervous disease to
which t.he unmarI'wd are liable; aud lastly, that married
men allu womell are longer lived than celibate~. Let
objectors ponder these facts and loarn from them.
Before I come to my snbject in uetail, I have a word
to say on another topic which bears a close relation to it.
'rhe cry now-a-days is fOl' fomale education. I am in
favonr of it and give it to· my children. Bnt I am
in favollr of horne education in the ahsence of healthy
education outside. None but the most illiterate will
object to education fOl' his daughters. But for all that,
I do not like to send them to our schools, for I believe
that until the system of education imparted in onr
Guver'nment schools lLud private seminaries is remodelled,
no good whatever will ever corne ont of it. IJet
educatiou be thorough; that is, l'eligious, mOI'al anu
mental, 01' give none. See that 0111' girls do not get
self-conceited and vain after having acquired a slight
knowledge of geography, modern 'history, and grammar,
~tllli learn to think so highly of themselves that, without
tho least hesitation, they I'egard themselves as learneu
of women, 'l'hat -William the Conqueror gained Norma.ndy in such a year, or that Robert El'Uce with the help
of Douglas gained the battle of Bannockburn, are matters
which may better not engl'o~s our attention iu the
education of our girls, Poor children! What and hClw
am they to be b~mefitted therehy? I fOl' oue do not
know. 'l'he redemption and salvation of Immanity depend upon the elevation of woman, and the elevation of
womau cOllsists in piety, cbastity, virtue, charity, gootlnes!::!, pt·e~el'\·ation of health and longevity of life, a~lu it can
unly be reached by first impartiug to hel' 1noral and then
meutal euucatiou. Fol', as long as the heart remains
untouched, no amount of mental training will be able to
save her from the infections of the laboratory of evil
emotions, passions, aud temptations, that (h'aW her' uown
h> eal'th. On the contrary, the more the mind is cllitivatf'd, and the more the heart flnd the iuner Divine Light
lcft neglected, the more deeply will she sink into the
Illi['e of the animalism of evil passions, or ill-orne ned
love, and gi,'e herself up to the follies belonging to her
tiex. 'rhe Illf3re knowledge of the exact sciences, of
history ancient and modern, geography, g'l'ammar, mathematics, and even of model'll (foreign) bnguages, (even
granting fOl' a moment thutsllch an amollut of educaLion
itas ever beon imparted in any Government or pt'ivate
school to our gil'ls), has not raised her, and WIll not for
ages together raise hel' to. the highest ideal of W OID:tl1hood. Bspecially at a time when the Demon or the F]vil
Spirit of Fashion, born of the-false and pel'Hicious so('aIled lIlodcrD civilization, has permeated every society
and bllset evel'y family, poor or rich, lucky 01' unlucky,
g'['eat or small, such training is most pernicious.

It may satisfy the gratification of the senses, it may
draw votaries towards the ill-starred goddess of beauty;
Imt novel' will it dl'Uw pl'oselytes to Bahaman the highest
Ameshaspalld and the 311g'ol (,f wisdom and rigllteous
lllldeFstundillg. " 'rhe sl1ge loves not a woman because
l'lto iii beautiful; he holds her beautiful because he loves
Iler, allu becallse he has goou reason to love her."
Education nnd t.he prospects of married life onght
always. to go tQgether, Imnd iu hanci, for if fifteen years
101: tLlll;eal,wuts, be the time for wedJillg', surely all that
we have to· teach them· in schools. for. the put'pose of
making' g09~,w~n~~ and responsible mothers) ()Ught to 10
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completed by that age. After marriage, they can, if
they like, increase their knowledge and keep up theil'
studies at home.
r have said that the system of imparting edncat,ion k,
gil'ls ought to be considerably modified. I say this IlUt.
without Ii VlIlid reason. Ijook at the modern edncatud.
girl especially iq Bomba.y. She has fostered pI'idt,
instead of lea.rning humility, selfishness instead of the
10ve of brothers anu siste['s, Vanity, foppishness and
lazy h~bits have become her pec:ulia.r temptations, al1(1
her guardian angels to rock her self-conceit and falst·
glory. She is the Juno over her husband, holding de:ipotic power over him, evel' ready and willing to hnrl
her club against Jupiter if her dignity ill offended. 1 r:
the needy seek assistance fl'om her or an. indigellt relative
is badly ill want, she will not open her hetl.l't 01: purse ttl
help him in his neeu. She has trained herself to do
nothing but feed and enjoy herself. She ha.s a passiouate desire anu monkey-like aptitude' £01' copying
everything foreign, whether tinsel or gold, She would
learn to have a taste for costly brandy, sparkling ll1usellrs
and champagne in the place of the homely toddy
and Nira; l!'rel1ch syrups for plain honey; a peacocklike variety of colours in the place of plain stuff, diamond
instead of silvel' and gold ornaments; low-tollod.
novels and trash in lieu of the humanising and edifyiug'
writings of the sages of the Bast. 'l'his is no exaggerlt.tion. Already the demon of fashion has commenced its
mischievous work and is haunting many families, tryillg
to shake amlllndermino all that como within its grasp.
Such a sad state of affairs instead of being deprecated,
is encouraged in mallY places by hushands 0[' parent,;
who delight in putting on great airs ItS Englishmen 01'
Frenchmen, forgetting all the timo that they are eithel'
Indians 01' Per·sians. No doubt civilization brings with it~
enlightenment a share of curses also, and for' the pre·
sont and future g'oOll of Ol1l' country and its teeming
millions, it is incumbent on us to keep watch ovel' th~·
evils, and figltt hard to nip them in the bud. As We
sow, so shall we reap, and on the quality of the seed.
will depenu the quality and stl'engthof the futlll'u of
women iO- India. Now or never is the time for model.
ling an~w the education or ollr girls. It is a difficult
task, no doubt, but for the physical and spiritual ,vell-beiIlg
of Aryan ladies who rightly believe chastity, vil'tllt~
and wisdom to be more precious than their lives un,i
earthly possessions, it must be accomplished, and that
Boon.
We must devote greater tims to the teaching of moral~
and religion.
Of course mental education also i'l
necessary, but it should bo made subsiuiary to the former, for what we require is not ve·I'Y intellect lUl l, but very
good mothers. Much, therofore, that is new will 1my,,,
to be introduced, and much that is useless will have tu
be dropped. '1'he art of cooking, without which no hOUlt,
is thought to be happy, ought not to be forgotten. 01'
all arts, it is the most necessary for girls iu after life,
The most important and general principles of hygiOlw
in au elementary form ought to be early impressed 0;1
their minds, that they may be familial' with the best wnys
of bringing up their children well. Sacred muaic in tilt'
praise of God, both vocal and instrumental, ought to
be iutrodu()ecl. Gmcerulness of conduct, gentlene~g)
humility, peace of mind, obe.dience to superiors, cha['ity,
cleanliness, and economy are things which will be better learnt and studied at home than in schools. For this,
the parents ought to be grllceful, wise, virtuous, humbln
and economic ill their daily lives. Women only of high
learning and respectability ought to be emp10yed as
teachers, who should make it their duty to teach, not as [L
mere vocation, but who should take a pleasll,ro and
interest iu teaching, 'l'he teachers ought to be strictly
prohibited fl'om teaching any thing adverse fiIld cOlltrary
to the faith of the gid's fa.mily.· From the lady-teachers
at present empluyed ill Goverument school,s on &tipends
yurying' from fifteen to thirty rupees ~ month.) we CI.1Jl:'
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not expect any thing like sounel cducation, simply 11ceal1~o

r.hey themselves have not

finished ertncaLioll and
Yilt, j'<'(lllil:O to leal'll a gl'l~at dnal.\V·o also )'et}lIi1'() sl'cr'ial
:<clruol buildings adapted for tho gil'ls, Whether huilt,
by philanthropic men or by Governmont, they ought to he
J".ot merL'ly commodious and roomy, but they ought to
.have sU!'l'Oundings of beautiful gardenA and compoumls,
b') [,lmt t.he· chihlron may enjoy not only physical health
and streng-tIl, but tIlay h3:v[3 somo idea of the be~\Ilties of
Ilatl\l'~. As it is, tbese schools are gl~ller,~ny in the tOWII,
in l.hiJ midst of an over-crowdC!l populat.ion, and sit.tmtI'd 011 tho top or ill the neighbourhood
a main tlmin
or gutt.er, no wOlldl~r if the girls become sickly fot, lifo,
especially whet!. they breathe foul ail'· in a hot counl)'y
liko J t:.dia. OUl' young men, the so-called Soot.huraw:tlllls,
ny out against tho evil consequonces of early mat'l'iages.
Bali I do not helievo that marriage at the ago of fiftlloU
ycarOi has anything to do with thn jJI'heail.h of ollr
wOlJleu. It is over.sLudy and foul air that al'gellel':tte~
them pllysically IUld mentally, It may further be Lintcd that; theso schools slwuid be built and conducted on
tho Jl"inciple of tl:o" Kinder Garton," so llamed by its
fOllnder .Mr. Frobel, who fi,.'st estahlished it in 1llll.kellIJurn
in 18 W.
According to the ZOl'oastrian rE>ligion everyone
t;boul.l lel1d a married life. Zoroaster himsl'lf was a
mr.l'I'ieu Ulatl and han a large £.tUlily, His wifo's namo
was lltlVovp('. lIs had tlll'ea sona-Eshudvaster, OrVl1l't.l1rller, and HUVl'ociJithra, and threo daughLers namcd
. Plll;euy, 'l'hl'ity, and Powl'oochistoe. His Il10ther's name
was l)I):.;do, and Poroshaspa was his father. He had
l"urRO:3!.:11· and Jamasp as his sons-ill.law.
Thas by his
)Il'rst,nal example, he gave 11, lesson to all to many. It. is
fai,] of lliUl that while praying in tho J)al'a-1Ieher befol'e
til(' slIcl'cd ure, he was killed by a rnflian at the age of
forty years. Now a question uatlll'ally arisos that if one
with such a large family dies at the a.go of forty, does it
1I0t ~h()w indir'ectly that he may havo married at the age
of firtren? 'rhe eonclusioll is not a very improbable
<'Ill',
Lot us see what; om' religious w'orkR say ell the
SUbject, He who has studied the T~thics of Zoroaster
and of OUl' immortal Zat'at.llOstrotemus, will find that
debaucllPry, prostitution, evil habitH., &c., havo been
l'egarded as the promptiugs of the D(NS (Passions) .. alld
~hose who practised them suffered not only tho most
condign punishment in ancient Persia, Lut W(,I'O L('iiev{'ll to be lodged after death in the deepest hell.
(Seo
VondidadFargardI, para. 12; Fargnrd VIII, paras. 2(), 27,
aI,32.) Therll is in this religion. 1I() extenuation whatever for the sios of immorality, and no penance cn.n wash·
out the guilt. In paras. 57 to 5H of the Vendiuad Fargard
.IH, it is said, "'rhereupon she who is the fielldish
Vrllkhsh answered him: 0 righteolls handsome Srosh !
t.here IS DO extenuation whatever of it; when a man
after the fifteenth year frequents a courtezan." .Again
ill Yasua IX, verses 100 to 101, Zoroaster sa.ys to the
angel Hom, " Como hither with a weapon for the pure,
to protect the body, 0 golden Homa, against the harlots,
endowed with magic art, causing concupiscence, excit.
ing lust, whose spirit goes forward like 1\ cloud driven
by the witld." Also in Vendidad ~'a"gard XVIII, pams.
[,3 to 55, it is clearly stated that instead of indulging' in
loose habit.s a,nel entering into unholy contracts, every
man ought at the age of fifteen to marry :l.nelllnderstand
his own. religion; if he faiIs, the Devs (passions and
levi elesires), that is, the fourth principlo or the animal
soul in man·, \vill beset him and keep him in slavery,
i. 0., the sJ-'irit becOlnes subordinate to matter. "'l'he
righteous Srosh with l'l).isetl club, asked the Dl'ukhsh :
Drn1::hsh, inglorious and inactive, who it! the fourth o[
these thy paramonrs ? 'l'heHmpol1 sIle who is the' fiendish
Drukhsh ullswered him: 0 Uigltteous, handsomo Srosh!
'l'!Jat indeed is the fourth of those my paramours when
'~man after his fifteenth year, frequents a cou:'tezan,
nngirrlled or uncovered (i, 8" without Kusti and Slldrah,
the ~adges
of th~ holy religion),
then at the fourth
.
.
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departing gtep, immediatply afterwards we WllO aro
delllolls, at ollce we oocupy his tong-lUI allrl marrow;
afl.onvards tho posseolsed 01l('S UORtl'OY tLe sl'tllelllPnb;
of right.eollsllosS, whieh aro suprlied with Gl'eat.nres ag
the spells of ~ol'cer()I"s drstroy the· setLlrmen til of riglli;eOllsnesil . " Om' youl hs of the da.y al'O imll'E'u t'l wur,:e
ways of t.hinking IInu acquire 1,,08e hllbit~, :tllrl rctll~C
to Inflrry girls of an mh'allced fig". ] J/)ok at tho pri neipal })ar::wo familics Ilona see bow many dd girl" Y"u litHl
among them who have remained Illuimrl jpd, 'rhe P"I'f'lltH
are in tho ur,lIIosb alJxiet.y for tliair ehildrPll, an·j pa"s
thoir davs in durn!.> silenco, 0111' widow~ Iii'" st,ill morc
ullforlUl;at.e. \VhOll Itn ovcl'-largo pill·t'on oE "i"r1::1
"
rcmaills unmarried, if; is not too lUllch to siw that widolVs
do I)Ot finrl hushnnth a seconu time. ·'l'hif1 may be
rough language, hllt I sincorely feel fur them, and foi'
ParseeR especially, because I canuot picture ill my mind
a hrigh t future on the distan,t horizon, Lo()k t,o the
" Social Purity Leagues" formed in England blld ot,hel'
civilized cOllntl'ies. \Vhat do they point 1,0? The}'
show that th('l'o are deep f;oro;,; and breaks in Lhe ~ol'ial
circle, and lte:lce· tho nrcessi by for such mea~!:rOH to
romedy social dt·gmdation allu carual oncl·ollelnllcnbl.
Let Parsecs, the nobhl race 01 Jarnshml :tur] Kaikhool'\)O,
Cyrus. and N useerwan, beware iu timo, that they may
not be forced to adopt such meaSllres, Prevent.ion is
better than CUI'I', Moreover ollr rdigion will not permit
our ·womon to marry with foreigners, and the wOlllen
thomselves will not ·jike to do auyth.ing contr:Lry to
the customat·y pl'eceRts that, lmve como down to llS
fmlll genera.tioll to genemtion, 01' the holy comma]IUlllAnts
of their immortal I>piritllal gui(ie. Remarkillg on thu
Ethics of Zoroftster, a celehl'llteu writel' Sill'S, « but it
was to be feared lest the Parsis (the Ulodem descendants
of tho ancient P'.I'sialls) hy lIlun:y illg foreig'ners, should
illsollsibly lose sight of Hormuzd, or that these marriages
by transferring the wealth of families to strangers should
impoverish them. '1'0 remedy these inconveniences and
to tighten the ('oujllgal b{lnd by a love, born us it were
from infaucy, i. e., a natural lovo; and thereby to
form mora durable (lnd tende1' unions, Zoroastel' recommends marriAgo Letween cousins-german as an action
met'iting hcaveu,"
Of all institutions that of lUal'riuO'c
is rogarded as tlv~ most pr'l1iseworthy by almo~t all a~l
cient sages and pl'ophet~. In the Vendidad F'UI'gUI'U IV,
para. 4.7 (see ti,e translation of the Vendidad by Mr.
Kavasjae l!;duljeo KUllga), it it is said, " And moreover
I (i, e., AlIma-Mazda) tell thee 0 Spitama Zarathustra
that I care moro f.,l' the married man than fOl' the
Magava (a sot (1£ people be£OI'o Zoroaster who led I~
single life); I love more tlw man of family and the
mall with a house thau him without a house; I love
him more who has a child than him who has nOlle; I
love hinl more who has property t}J8,!1 him who is without
it" (meaning that everyone should work by the sweat of
his brow and uepeud OIl his OWl! eXCl,tions and not starw~
anu beg). Of these two, that is, tho married and the
unmarried, the former is said to be a possessor of the
good mind (Vohumane) and a. promoter of cattle,
a master of the house, or cattle, and money, &c. Such
a one, i.
the mart'ied man, fights with coumge against
the demon of lieutll, Asto Vidbotu, ngainst the best of
skilful llrchers belonging to t.he Devas, against the
winter demon Zemaka who wears scanty elo~hing,
against the heads of tyrants and wicked mon, anrl
a.gainst tbe wretr.hcd starving .Asmogll, the hinderer of
purity, and tho vicious and idle who will not work.
'rhi'l langua.ge shows that a married man proves a much
botter soldier, patriot, anu citizon than Ull unmarried aDO
who is lazy, cownrdly and mIfit to live in respectablo
R'lciet..l', Let thGt'e of our so-called educated youths iu
this cit,y and abroad, who ta1-:o a pride In leading au
ullmarried aLld dissipated life and waste money, 'lealth,
and physical energy in frequently attending nautch
and ball parties, concerts, antl operas, keeping late hours,
and thel'eby sinking into a.I1 untimely grave) take heed
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from the above statements. 01' let them bear in mind
the instances of 0111' Jamsheds, Feridoons, Kaikhoshl'oos,
Noahs, Rams, Durjodhuns, and UJhirstirs, and numerous others who are said to have lived and enjoyeu a
merry liftl for hundreds of years. According to Duvelard's tables, the avemge duration of man's life in the
nineteenth century is 32 years in very cold climes, ao
y~ars in England
and other European countr~es,
and 28 years in India and elsewhere, Accordmg
to other statisticians it is 33 yeurs. A quarter of
humanity, on an average, lives for seven years aud then
dies; and one half dieR within seventeen years. One
mao only in 1,000 lives for a hundred years. Six only
in 100 live 65 years. One only in 500 lives to the
age of EO years. As many as ninety thousand people
die daily in the world. This is a sad view of human
mortality in this age of civilization in comptirison
with that of the ancients. It teaches no doubt the wholeIlome lesson, that by not adhering and acting according to the golden precepts taught by immOl:tal
sages of old, Zarathoostra ~pitama in particular, mankmd
has brought on itst'lf its present miseries and evanescent
life. We cannot blame nature for a change in longevity, for she is uniformly kind to us at all times,
Lut she is just and inexorable, and man must pay the
due of just nuture when lIe only revolts against its laws.
Iu India and Europe, WIdowhood and virginity are at
the present time held in high estimation among the
masses either through time-honored customs, rebgious
fanaticism, or fashionable pride 01' vanity. I will not
dwell hardly here on the evil consequences which this
may lead to. I will not hint at its resultant, namely, the
check to growth of populat.ion. In India it is the grossest of siDs for a widow to remarry, apd when she does,
her whole family is punil'hed by being hooted and ca~t
out of the society in which it lives. Now mark the estimation in which a Hindoo wife was regarded in aud
Lcfore the age of Mahahharuta about 4000 B. C.
"" A wife is half I,he man, his trnest friend
A loving wife is a perpetuI11 spring
Of virtue, pleasure, wealth; a faithful wife
Is his best aid in seeking heavenly bliss;
A sweetly speaking wife is a companion
In 80litnde j a father in ad vice j a mother in all seasons of
dibtress.
A rest in passing through life's wilderness."

Numerous other passages might be quoted from the
ancient Hindu anu Parsi writings to show that among
thf3 ancients the man or woman who was married, who was
the parent· of children, and lived to mature age, was
regarded as an ornament to society and a favourite of
heaven. 'l'he ancient rulers of Persia, say Herodotus and
Strabo, mutW annual presents to those mothers who had
many strong and well-built childl·en.
.
.
Anthropologists believe rightly that marr18d love IS
always stronger and surer than mere brutal or animal
love, and that it grows moi'e and more as age advances.
But that love which is born of mere fascination and
lust or brutal passion, grows weak and fades and
dies ,out in course of time. Says Gautama Rishi,
" from lust comes grief, from lust comes fear; he who
is free from lust knows neither grief nor fear." "lie
who possesses virtue and intelligelJce, him t.he world will
hold dear." "He who destroys life, who speaks untruth,
who in this wodd takes what is not given him, who goes
to ano,ther man's wife, and the man who gives himself to
driD~ing intoxicating drinks, he even in this world, digs
up his own root." (See the Dhammapada). Also, "Follow
not after ~:anity, nor after the enJoyment of lust. Thero
is no fire like passion, there is no shark like hatred, no
SHare like folly, there is no torrent like greed." (See tho
Dhammapada).
A PARSI GRADUATE.
(To be continued.)
,I

See Monier ,W;i.llillm8
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~ PRAOTJOAL

OOOULTISM IN GERMANY.
Before leaving India I promised to inform you if I
should find out anything in regard to any existing society
of German Occultists, tlutt is to say, such students as
are not merely contented to philosophiso and revel in
theories; but who have arrived at the knowledge of the
truth by a direct recognition of the same, and are employing the result of their knowledge to some useful
purpose. I am happy to say that my re,searches h~ve
been successful. In the heart of the BavlLrlau moun tams
I have found a s()ciety of real occultiHtH, of practical
workers, possessing a high moral character, and although
they are illiterate and "uneducated" people, yet tlwy
are well acquainted with t.he mysteries of the Hindu and
Jewish religions, called the secret doctrine 01' Esoteric
PMlosophy.
'J'hey have received hardly an ordinary school education
and the one whom they call their leader, is unable to
read 01' write. They have never read "Esoteric Buddhism," still they know much that is identieal with it ;
they know nothing of the Yoga philosophy, still they
practi~e it; they know nothing of Kant and Schelling
and Schopenhauer, still their system is the essence of
that of those philosophers. 'rileY are poor people, wor~
ing in a factory at two marks (one Rupee) a day, and stlll
they are in possession of powers that no amollut of money
can buy.
I had heard years ago of these people. I waS told
that they were queer ptlople and did not go to church.
They were said to be very good, but probably very much
deluded. 'l'hey had repeatedly reCeived oifers of better
situations, but refused them, saying that they were not
permitted to change. Who prevented them was a
mystel'Y·
I made the acquaintancq of those people and went
with them to the top of the mountain and looked into
the spil'itual 'l'hibet 01' (as the Jews call it) Oanaan. I
saw with them the promised land, but like Moses was not
yet able to enter it. When we went up there were six
members in their society; when we came down that
society numbered sevell.
I might tell you of many things that happen when the
members of that society meet together, I might tell
you of astral bell~, of perfumes peryadin,g .t~e room
without any perceivable source, of pail's of hvmg eyes
appearing in the air or on the walls, of a light appearing
on thl' head of the speaker ;-but they pay little attention to such incidents, and as for myself I have, in
consequence of former experiences, long' ceased to be
astonished at anything in regard to phenomena. But
there is one thing which interested me more, aud of this
I will tell you; but before doing so I must say' a few
words in regard to secret societies.
A society of Occultists is necessarily a secret society
and it cannot be otherwise; because it is of a spiritual
character, and the spirit can ~mly te perceived by those
who are able to enter its sphere. It is not necessarily
a secret society in the sense that t e naIlles of its members should be concealed from the police 01' the public. Outsiders can only see the exterior, none can euter
the interior unless in possession of the pass-word.
It is said that at the initiation the candidate obtains
a new name, at the ceremony of baptism the child
receives its future appell .. tion, and to every member of
a Masonic fraternity a " pass-word" is given; which is
frequently. misunderstood to mean only, that .to. be
admitted mlo the room where the members are slttmg,
it is necessary to repeat that word to the door-kt>epers.
Of the deeper !Signification of that word very few have
any idea. 'l'hOBC, lJOwever, who have lo"ked below tbe
:;urface know tlmt such a name or pass-word has ,a
deeper signification, that, for instance, supposing the
:rass-word were" Wisdom," it is not sufficient, to learn
that word by heart; but that to enter the sphere of the
~
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wise and to understand their proceeding~, it i~ necessary
to acquire wisdom IJ,nd to pronounce the word, t,hat is
to say, to express it in words and in deeds. Moreover
fluch pass-wordg cannot be gi\<en to the candidate; but
t.hey must grow in him, and as they grow be will recognise them in l1is interior and will keep them secret.
A long time IIgo snch a word ,had gt·own into my conflciousupss. H hl'callle more and more vivid and living
in me, but to not a singl13 soul in the world dill I ever
reveal that word, nor wonld I dare to reve"l it now; and
yet that illiterate In,bouret· prononn(~ed that word and
received me as one who was spiritually not a stranger to
llim.
I have learlled a great deal in the company of these
people; in other things I was able to give them instruction. They prad.i~e the procf'ss of nUI.tf'rialising thought
in themselves and are sometimes able til prnject it
objectiv"I.v. They lin.ve their t.rnnscl'noental senses of
touch, vision, heRring, taste and smell developed to a
certain extent. They practice the l)I'oce~s of development by spiritual aspiration and inspil·ation; tlrey do
not fall into trances, but speak things far ahove what
they have learr~cd in the ordinary wal', and when they
meet, they have all only one thought, and while one
begins a sentence, each nne of the others is able to finish
what the first began to say.
They do not believe in immortaJit,y in the ()rc1inary
"ense They say that nothing is immortal but the" W orc1"
(logos), and to become immortal man must develope the
" Word" in himself. Thpy look upon the majot·ity of
mankind not as men but as ma,terial out of which men
may be madf', they say that the) will make mell and
they are preparing themselves t,o acquir" full powers
before they attempt the great work. 'rhey say that
when they are fully prepared" the Old Onps who ha.ve
been saved up jl"Om the beginning" will come out of their
retirement and co-operate with them.
'''hen I asked them abont the process of their development, they g"ve a description, of which I will trans.
late a few pa!\sages :
" lIfan passes t,hrough a spiral evolution, thnt a,ppears
like the stf'pS of a ladder. Learn to understand that
your strength is rooted in your feet. Descend fJ·I·m the
arch of the tpmple (the head) to the foot of the stair;.],
and rise slowly up to the centm (tho heart\. 'rhel'e you
will find n serd t,hat will begin to germinate thl"()ugh the
inflnence of a light created by t)·ought. It will grow
and its growth will penetrate into yonr senses. Learn
to eat o[ the tree of knowledge; look for it not in t.he
exterior world bllt in yonI' intel'ior, aud when you attain
l'eal knowlt'dge by direct perception of tim tmth, you
will have gainedirnmortality. The cube of l1Je will then
find its pbf!e in your hpart. 'A sun will appear that
will illuminate your interior and in its light the past,
the future and the pres~llt will appear as one and be
revealed to you. Y onr life will t,hen be your own, the
door of eternity will be open and a lInw lleaven will
appear in which the perfect one will move and of which
.he is the creator."
This is ,( queer Jangua.ge" for U matter-of-fact peonle"
to underst.and, and it is still more curious t,u hear illite.rate Ilnd ll11edllcated people utter such words. Profei:lsor
N .•.... wollld haroly listen to Fmch (( jargon," and a certain society in London would probably reject it by
. unanimonq vote. Still it expresses in other worels that
which the Yoga philosophy teaches about the. (, Lotus,Hower," and t.he books of Hermes give the same process.
Moreovor this process is scielltillcally correct; and can
be understood, provided the higher and" spiritull"
forces that go t.o make up what is called .Man al·e taken
into consideration. If tl1l3 whole universe, man included,
js looked upon as " (, materialisation" of tlle thought of
the Divine' Mind; t1len it will not be so difficult to see
wha.t those illiterate people attempted to express, where
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they said: " If you desire immortality you must ma.teria.
lise the Word in yourself by the fiat E'p<;>ken through your
will. In the light of . your heart. you will find the
Word and the Word is the spirit of tl"l1th, the radiation
of "Father" and" Son," the result. of "thought and
ex pression."
'1'here is nothing immortal but the Truth; it is grasped
by the Understanding and becomes a living force when
expre<sed through the Word. '1'0 grasp the Ti·uth in
it,s fulness, the U nderstanuing (Vernlt1~ft) must grow.
It grows through the purification of the feElling (the
heart) and through the development of the intellect (the
helld). He who follows the heart alone e1'l"S, aud he 'IV ho
only lives in his head i~ in error. The heart is tile
toueh-stone for the work of the he ltd , tile hHad is the
bala.nce in which the moterial furnished by the heart is
weighed. Head and heart must grow together and har.
moniously correspond wit,h each other. As they grow,
new pOWOI·S of the !loul will he evolved and developed,
a highet' scale of perceptive faculties will come into '
action, higher ideals will arise and be realised by becoming living realities through the int81·ior ,( materialiSlttion"
of t.hought, until the highest ideal is reached, which is
identical with the highest ideal in nature. 'rhen there
must be a pf'riod of rest (Nirvana); because all desire~
are sati~fie<l and no higher desire can arise, because
there is no higher ideal in Nature whose influence could
be felt through the heart anll call fort.h tIle desire for its
recognition. And this rest must last until a still higher
f\volllti~ln of the world calls forth a still higher fltate of
the universal ideal, when heart and head will again
resume t}Jeir activity on a still higher :8nd for us incompr{:hensible rule.
Many rivers flow down to the valley.. Those that do
Dot dry up or rl1n into the sand, will find their way
to the ocpan. Many people walk the pathway of bfe and
each one chooses his own particnlar way. Some walk '
free a.nd erect, others hobble along on theological
crutches; bnt tho~e who desire to arrive at the great
goal llIust meet in that great hig·h-road, whel·e feeling
and intellect, unite, and from whence begins the attainmentor real kno.vledge by recog-nit,ion lind understallding,
the development of pure reason (der reinen VernU1~ft)
which is in itself the spirit of truth called" Gud."
II.

•
8TUDTES IN S WEDENBORG.

By H. C. V ETTERLING,

M. D.

V.-THE DIVINE MANHOOD OF JESUS.
"Take heed to thyself, lest thou think of the Lord [.Tesus] I&S of a
man like thyRelf ; bnt rather think of Him 118 of a man that is God."
Oa nons, p. 4·5.

The Lord Jesus was a divine man; his divinity was
Swpdenborg says; " He was bOI'n~ unlike other
men, a celestial spiritual man." Men, in general, are
at birth" sensual-corporeal," Hnrl attain the "celestialspiritual" i'!tate only after a life-long struvg-le a.gainst the
allm-ements of the senses. A. O. 4592. At his iucarUltt.ion, ihe Lord Jesus was, as to his Internal Man, on
a level in goodness with the angels of the highest heaven,
and ho was free fl·om active evil. He was 1I0t the son
'0£ God, the sel'ond Person of an ima.ginary Trinity, .sent
to be sacrificed fqr men, villainous eU('llgh to want. an
innocent being sacrificed for them, but he was an embodiment of the Bupreme Being's love aud wisdom, came to
perfect himself, to show" the narrow way," (( the path,"
that leads to the (~Father." He said of himself, " I came
out hom the Father alld have ~ome into ttle world; again,
I leave the world, alia. am gomg to my ~'ather.". John
xvi. 28. What dtlas Sweden borg understand the term
" Father" to mean?
aute-na~al.

"The Lord [Jesu~] Rays a number of times,' Father that art in
the bpavens,' aud theu the Divinity in heaven [DevAchan] is in·
tended; thus the good that gives rise to heaven. The Divinity,
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.,iewed in iLoelf, rio e., the Absolute Divinity], is above tbe
heaver'ls; bnt the Divillity in the hea"ells is the Good tllUt iH ill
the 'I.'rl1e, iRsnillg trom the [Absolute] lliviuity. The latter [the
(]oodJ is'inteuded hy the Father ill the hellveus." A. O. 83:J8.

not the only chal'acteristic of the child Jesus; be ha.d
also power to overcome spiritual temptation, and to
subjugate (( the most direful hells, where all are sensual j "
whieb power is not innate in childl'en, and hence they
Weare to understand tho (( Good that is in the True," . are not tempted. A. E, 918. As he gl'ew to manhood
or the Love that is in the Wisdom, which flows down
he saw the causes of all that presented itself. to his
in to the will of the angels [Devachanees] from the
seuses, and was not misled by appearances. H6
Supreme Bping, and IDoulqs them into one Grand Man,"
thought from within, from the dlvine in himself, and
to be the" :Father" of t he Lord Jesus. Again, he says of
not from without, from the matters of the senses. In
himHelf, " I ascend to my Father, and your Father; even
this lay an important distinction between him and all
my God, and your God." Here the meaning of the term
othel' men. lie rt'ceived in!:'truction as another man~
" l!'uthcI'" is the same, the Good, or Love in the heavens;
bllt his reception of wisdom differed from that of other
but, " God" is the Tme or IVisdom, the external manifesmen in the degree that his love was infinitely greater.
t(\tion of the Good, or Love, 'ro be brief: by the .' Father"
The intensit,y, and perfection of his ~ove, is seen iu ~his,
if! meant the love that flows into the Will of the angels
that it was not like the love of men III general, confined
froUI the Supreme Deing", and by "God" is meant the
to a part of Self: Ili~ own person, family, ~lld property,
Wif'dom that flows ilJto their understandings. A. Tl. 21.
but extended to the whole human race. He saw himself
'l'he angels are not angels hy reason of their being ill
to be not an isolated entity, but a part of the Whole;
Heaven, fill' I1eavell is not apluce, buta subjective state,
and llence lIe loved the 'Whole; and hence also hill
• ill which there is an inflow of love and wisdom hom the
apparent harshness and want of affection. i\Jatthew xii •
Supreme Being, which gives freedom from solicitude,
48,49. Mark x. ~9. Luke ii. 4!J; xiv. 26. John ii. 4.
I'cstlessness, and anxiety [Samadhi], and thence ble~sed
A. O. 1902, 190 l, 1911, 2500.
Hess; and since love and wisdom is Progenitor and Oreator
By degrees he " put off" the body taken on through
of this, it is hodl "~'aillCl'" and" God." New Jenlsalem
the Virgin, and" put on" a body from the (, :I<'ather."
Due'rine, 237, A. O. 8931, 10098.
For in PI'opol·tion as he ove~'came, or rathel', (, cast ou~"
As tlt&.teJ, the divinity of the Lord Jesus was antethe imperfection of the undlv.llle manhood as.sumed, dId
natal, alld Sweden borg calls this ante-natal divinity by
he bring dOl"n, from wltilln, the perfectlOll of the
many lJames: "the fOI'mer manhood," "the Lord from
Father" in its place. Hi;j object in coming' into th9
t'terllity," &c. A. O. ]v579; 6280. He had by" perworld of natlll'al sense, was to teach and to make himself
ception," and association with Ilngelic men obt.ained this
divine, without. as within j for, that the Divinity lllay
kno.wledge of the ante-natal existence and divinity of
dwell in the Nallll'al Manhood, it is necessary that this
the I.Jol'd Jesus. "'rhe manhood," says he, which he
be made di Villi', since
Di vine Love agrees not
[ Jesus] supm'induced in the ,,'orld, was like the manWith any form but a Divine." A. O. 4724-tiS72. He made
hood nf a IlIan in the world j nevertheless both were
the assumed manhood di vine by uttel' disregard of the
[mude] divine, and therefore infinitely transcending the
" eom forts of life,"" ci vilizatiou," and" religion," and by a.
tinite manll'ood of angels [devachanees] and men." D. L.
firm will, directed toward tho Supreme Boing. "PI'ayer
W. 221. "Both were [made] divine," that is, they wel'e
and fasting," strong rlesire and abstinence fran gross food,
made so, at the end of His life in the world, for they
and hom lal'ge qllantities of f(lOd of any kind, werD pot;ent
wore not divine at the time of tlie superinduction of the
means ill the" glOl,iJlcation" of the Natural M!Lnhood.
natural ma.uhood ; hence it is said, " the divine manhood
Many passages from Swedenborg might be cited to show
WIiS not, [at first] so much one with the Godhead, called
that the 1111', for instance, contains an illllllenso supply of
the Fathel~, as when t.he Lord made it in time quite one."
nourishment accessible to hi:1I that knows how to extract
A. O. (j000. I t may seem a contradiction to say that the
it. III one plactl he Kays: "1vlwt man's spirit loves, the
Jivinity of the 'Lord Jesus which was ante-nat.al, wa.s
bloud has all appetite jlJ/· ... ... a1l.11 draw" up ~n /;1'~athing:"
made divine dllring his incarmLtion j but this apparent
D. L. W.420-,t·2;L By his will and pmctlces Jesus diScOlltmdiction will dislLppear wheu it is shown that this
lodged all iuhol'ited ~pil'itu:ll und natural impmities and
diviuity was angelic, not absolute.
replaced thom by illllor, divino suosbmce, and heucD it
Mithra, Z(Jroa::;tel', Pluto, O"il'is, Bacchus, aml others, are
is declal't:d that" He put off tho lIl:Lnhood taken from the
l!aid to have lwcll born of vil'gill mothprs. SwedellbflJ'g
mothel', which III itself was like the manhood of allother
lIIali a.nd thus material, aud put 011 a manhood from the
emphasises the statemcnt that J'mms was bOl'll of a
virgin, and that evoi'Y evil in him, and evell evel'Y incliFathel', which in itself was like his Divinity, and thuil
llatioll to evil, was an jnireritallce from the matel'lIal,
substantial." The Lonl, ;35.
undiville nai:ul'o. In Lim:;elf he was "Jehovuh," not the
In this proces~ an intel'lJIediato step hal] to be taken, the
tULelal'Y deity of that name, but the Divine Love, that
assumeo
mHllllood could llOt at once be displaced by a
which IS. (, He tl1at is conceived of Jellovah, has no
Divine Manhood, but had fil'~t to be made" new," 01'
other sOlll tlwn ,JellOvalL; wherefore, in point of veriest
holy." Divinity is pre,iicablo of the SIlI'l'Cme. Bein~,
life, lIe was Jehovah Himself. Jehovah, or the Divine
inasmuch
as it exists only in Him; whereas holllless 111
Essence, cannot bl~ divided, as the soul of a human father,
pl'edicable
of thi~ Divinity as it exists~ i~ ~nite cl'eut?l'~s j
of which the offspring is conceived." Ibid, 1921.
angeh, spirit:,;, alid men; thus of ~lVllll~Y .made fi.llite,
At his birth Jesus was like any other man j except
or bl'ought d,)lvll to the compl'eh<lnSlOll of finite belUg8.
as to bis inner nature, which, as before stated, was
A. C. 4559, 52'~9.
Divine, Angelic, and Spiritual, and he contracted weakThe following diagram will show that the assumed
. Jlcsses like those of men in general j weaklless(~s that
Natural Manhood, " the Human Deg-I'eo," had to be made
affected his extemal man. Hut, because of hi" inner
"new" 01' ,. holy," Spiritual and Aug-olie, before it co~ld
perfection, he had Call stant intercourse with spirits aud
be made Divine.
angels, and cOllllllunicati(ln with the Divinity, " Jehovah,"
the I AM, and had ability, in infancy and childhood,
7. The Divine Degree. '
lor learning,
beyond every other man." Ibid, 1414,
6. The Angdic Degree.
H61-, 1791. Of him, as of Siddartha, the teacher might
The Micronranos { 5. 'rhe S pil'itual Degreo.
IaJ:
4. 'rhe Human Degl'ee •..
"TjlOu ... art tOllcher of thy teachers,-tholl not I,
and
.Ar~ OU/:I1. Oh, I 1VOI'Rhip tl,ee, sweet Prince!.
3, 'I'he Animal Degree. .
'I'hat oomell], 10 my 8(:hool ollly to show
The Microcosm. { 2. 'I'he Vegetable Degree.
'I'bon k',(!wcst, nil will"lnt the books, and knoweat
1. 'rho Miueral Degree:
. l'nil' rel"t'rPII('{\ besides."
:But the ability to learn beyond other childl'eu1 W~
The I' newnoss," OJ: the "holiness" touched, a.s w.e
(C
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shall Bee presently, not only the Human Degree, but
aJsd the Animal, the Vegetable, and the Mineral; for the
latter degrees, or, if you please, kingdoms (there are
"8even kingdoms: three below," and four" above")' are
tl.lso to be found in the Microcosm, called Man. n. L. W.
319. T. O. R. 6(14. The expulsion of the spiritual and
natural impurities, and their rf'placement by divino
substance, involvf>d labour and suffering, and the further
he advanced, the greater t,he labour became, and the more
terrible the suffering. "He fought,," says Swedellborg;
~(and in bis own power, against the hells." A. O. 2815,
I(

5041.
As it would be unbecoming' in an ape to call a man,
rc brother," so it would be un becoming in a man to call
Jesus, " brother ;" for the distance between the latter
is as great a~ the distance betweel,1 the former. rrhe
Divine Degree, t}IP 11 nmn.n, and the Animal, Hre discriminated degrf'eR in the scale of descent from the Supreme
Being, and should not be confouuded. A. E. 74-6.
The work of "glorification," by which is meant a
making divine, began from within. The Angelic Degree
in him wag first made divine, tlwn the Spiritual, and
lastly the Human and the degrees below." But each
degree below th!l Divine had to pass throngh the intermediate degrees, 01', had to be elevated til a level with
them, before it could be made Diville. To il1u~trate:
the Mineral Degree had to undergo five changes, corresponding to the five degrees above it" beff're it eould
be "' glorified." The proce,.s was evolutive. When the
Lord J eSllS appeared in tllfl ,tV arid of Natural Sense,
he had the good quality of every dt'gree abore the
Human, n.nd hence we are told that, " He was ill the state
(of life) that man reaches by regeneration ;" wllich is flo
stateof " love to Godand charity toward the neighbour,"
a. state of life uncom mon among men, alld lie had but to
make tlwse augelic and spiritual qualities Divine. Ll. O.
5663,6720.
The process of
glorification" continued without
interruption from his descent from the Father" to his
Mcent to " Him ," but became with each downward step
more and more difficult" because of the dire temptations
by the (( world, the flesh, and the devil." 'rhe" world"
tempted him in the wilderne1ls: The enemy said, all
these things [possession and wcrship of men] Will I gi\'e
thee, if pl'ostrating tholl will worsllip me." The" flesh"
tempted him in Gethsemane: "the Spirit indeed is willing, but the Flesh is wrak ........ 0, my Father, if it cannot be that this cup be removed; if I must drink it,thy Will be done." The " devil" tempted him on the
crosS: rl my God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me ?"
But these temptations, although dire, were external;
there were others, more dire, because intelllal, of which
the ext.ernal were but faint echoes. The dormant selfhood
of the angels in the heavens (Devachan) became active
and tempted his Intrrnal Man (A. O. 4306); the selfhood.
of the spirits in the World of Spirits (Kamaloca) tetlIpted
his Ra.tiollal man; the selfhoodofmen in the Natural World
tempted his external Man, and the infernals in the Hells
~A,:"itchi) tempt.ed his Sensual-Oorporeal
Man, and
lllCIted men to mangle his Physical Man. "'l'he crucifixion," says Swedellborg, (( was the last and most direful
temptation."
We come now to an interesting, but hardly comprehensible teaching of our Author. He says the Lord
Jesus made his Physical Man divine, and rose with it
into the world of spirits, and thus left nothin~
in the sepulchre; so that he was not a "spirit;'
in that world, but a Divine Man, yet, not fully one with
the Father," for he did not become one with the
Father," until the time of the « Ascension."
(C

(C

(C
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" 'rhe Lord made the actual bodily part itself in him Divine
both his matters of iense and the receivers; on which account
also he rose with the body from the grave." A. O. 5078.
"The Lord rose again with the whole body thnt he had in the
world, differently from other men, ......... for he left nothing in the
gra.ve." Ibid. 10252, II He was a man in point of flesh and bones:

He rose from the grave with his whole body that he hRd in the
world; nor did he leave anything ill the grave," T. C. R. 109.
I; He rose ngain with his whole body; for he lert
nnt,hing in
the grave ............ And. altbough he was a man as to £IeHh nnd
bone8. still he entered through closed doors ...... Tbe case iH
otherwise with every man. for he rises again and only as to the
Spirit. and not as to the [physical] body:" A. C. 10825. Heavenly
Dodl'ine 286. Last Judgment 21.
" No man rises again with the [physical] body with which he
has been encompassed in the World; but that ·the Lord alolle
did; and this, because he glorified bis body, or made it Divillo.
while in tbe World." A. O. 5078.
.. Hig body now [at the Resurrection] was not material. bllt
!lubRtalltial alld divine; therefore. he came ill to the disciples
while the doors were shut." The Lord 3f>.

Sweden borg says that the "glorified" material body
of the Lord Jesus was invisible to material eyes; that
the disciples saw him with their" spiritual eyes." Mary,
with one degree of spiritnal sight open, supposes the
risen Jesus to be the « Gardenel'," but with a second
degree open, salntes him, « Teacher." John xx. 15, Hi.
Two disciples, with one degree of spil·itual sight opell,
suppose him a (( stranger," but with a second degree
open, know him. Luke xxiv. 13·32. A. C. 19M.
Contl:nuat. Last JI/dgrnent. 3,t., so that, alt.hough the
Lord Jesus rose with the whole body, with flesh and
bones," there was nothing material "a.bout him, and
hence he was 1I0t visible t,o physical sight. lIe continued to appear to his disciples until the time of his
ascension," or his full union with the" Father," since
that event he has freq !lently made himself visible to
the inner sight of men lind spirits. On one occasion
to Swedenborg, when in company with spirits from the
Eart.h. who had seen the. Lord .Je~us in the flesh, and
with spirits from Jupiter and Mercury. He l'ays : " '1'he
Sun appeared agAin. and in the midst of it, the Lord
[.Jesus] girded round with a solarring." A. O. 7173,
8553. E. U. 40, 65.
'
This is a brief sketch of the (, glorification" of the
assumed manhood of the Lord Jesus. It is the pxoterio
view of it. '1'he esoteric InUY be inferl'ed from the next
concluding article of this serif'S, in which the profoundest teaching of Swedenborg will be outlined..
C(

I(
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PRAOTICAL SUGGES'l'IONS.

I.
II.

There is ill man a soul, which is immortaL
Man's soul att,~ins its fruition through a long
series of successive lives upon earth.
III. l\lan's every action re-acts upon himself. He is
his own creator, his own saviour, his own destroyer.
IV. Since no two men in the whole uni~'erse are
identical, every man is absolutely necessary to the infinite perfection of the whole, and is so in virtue of that
element, which makes him individual, which differentiates him from all other men. A thorough realisation of
this truth leads to the fourth of our fundamental ideas,
Sillcerity-sin~el'ity absolute and complete in thought,
speech and actlOn. That the perfection of the whole and
of each· individual may be realised, flvery man must
realise all the possibilities which li:3 in himself. 'l'hi8
can be done only through sincerity. For if a man yields
himself a slave to the opinion Or wishes of another, if he
guide his conduct by their standards, not following with
siucerity his own conscience, (the highest light and
reason within him), but obeying blindly the will of
others, bow then shall he realise the purpose of his being,
how fulfil the law of his existence? A mim is, only
because in him exists something, which no other man
has, and unless he strive to be sincere (i. e.,
btl
himself) how shall there be realised Or expressed in
him, that by which he is a man? It is Our duty, therefore, both to strive ourselves, and to lelld others to strive
to follow sincerely the dictates of the true· indivirlnal
nature, neither those of the heart alone, nor of the
intellect alone, .but rather the guidance. of true reason,
the light of the BOul.
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V. But for such sincerity to be possible, there must
he perfect tolel'auce of each for all. '1'0 act, speak and
think as I sincerely fet·1 to be right, I must of course
cOllcede the slime right to others. Hence the last and
widest of those ideas, which we Cll-]l "'l'heosophy," and
which we desire both to express in our own lives and to
impress upou others, is perfect, ungrudging, unreserved
toleration. For sincerity and loving toleratiou forlll the
only baflis of a U niversalBI'othOl'hood of Maukind, that
is possible upon ea[,th. Such toleration does not imply
Ulat we should sit still and do nothing, when we see men
hcting iu It way likely to produce unhappiness, but it
does menn that, while trying to do our best to prevent
these evil consequences, we should neither blame other's
nor wish to hinder them fronl acting and thiuking f!'eeIy, because the result of their deeds calls for action on
our part, which we would rather have avoided, Nor
would such sincerity aud toleration lead to an isolation
of thought and life iB individuals. On the contmry
they would produce the greatest activity of each and the
highest perfection of the whole.
As in the outer world
chemical elements cOIllbine only according to their affinit.ies,so in tLe inner world thoughts and emotions are governed by a cOl'l'esponding law. If we lay our sincere convict.ions /lnd emotions hefore our fellow mell, they will prod uce their appropriate results with that unerring eerhtinty, which belongs to the operation of Ilatural lawll.
It is iI pure materialism to feel irritation' or disap pointlllent, at the absellce of the physical results we desired.
Causes must needs produce their appropriate effects,
fllthough we of limited intelligence may not foresee theil'
actual form. 'l'herefore is absence of desire the highest
wisdom. But what I:lhould be the standard of our COllduct? If eternity exist at all, it exists in every momellt
of time. 'rhuB when a man does what he Billcerely believes (in the light of the highest reason that is in him)
to be the best at any moment, it follows that his action
is indeed the best for all eternity. And when its subsequent results would seem to us uudesirable, OUI' duty is
t.o act accordingly and 1I0t to blame the mall because he
did [Jot at first so act, as to save us the trouble of acting
11010.
.A nd tlw actor himself must remember that if
each act is best for the moment, then has he followed
the Eternal Goud, althougll no act in itself had the impossible perfection of relieving us from perpetual actiyity, consequent upon the recognition of the neces~itl
of /Supplementary acts, as effect after effect of the orlglllal act unfolds itself. It matters not that we cannot
foresee all the results of our conduct, W hat is best can
but produce tllo best. '1'hese then-Immortality, Reinearnation, Karma, Sincerity and rl'olerut,ion-are the
iueas which form the core, the very essence of Theosophy, r1'hese ideas it is our duty to spread abroad in the
wodd, to impress npon men, and to realise in OUl' lives.
But it is not enough to grasp them with t!!e intellect
alone. 'I'hey must become part of our nat.ure, penetrate
liS through and through, fllld find expression in 0111'
(wery thought and action, if we al'e to be 'l'heosopllists
in ueed, as wel/ns in word. If we desire t.o impress otLers
with them, we must live ill them ollrselves and mould 0111'
lives iuto harmony with them. Hence tlw kue work of
all 'l'lwGsophists, who aro not content to be m(.'l'oly
membOl's of tho Theosophical Society, seems to lio in
attempting to live tves in harmony with these ideas,
aided in so doing by eacll other's mutual support and
Hympathy,
Thus the 'J'heosophist ought to apply
himself rather to the infinit,ely imp0l'tant task of realising that ideal of a higher life, without the realisation of
1 w llich in its midst the societ.y itself can never be allythiug more than a dead and lifeless mass. The Society,
we fire convinced, is capable of fulfilling this noble
purpose. Bllt how far it could ],e 11l'act.ically realised is
depelluent npon the personal anu united l'xertion of us
all.
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THE THEOSOPHIOAL MOVEMENT.
A Paper read at an Open Meeting of the London Lodge,
on the 10th June, 1885.

By MR • .A.. P. SINNETT.
THE 'l'heosophical Movement ill this country has
naturally been misunderstood, ont8ide the circle of persons earnestly working at it, for within that cil'~le even
the objects pursued were but cloudily perocn ved at
first. Wonderful occurrences have beeu associated with
the movement" and these have attracted attentioneither to be scornfully ridiculed or too enthusiastically
proclaimed-in a way which has confused public understanding of the que~tions really at issue. Patiently
engaged on these meanwhile, Theosophists have penetrated regions of thought in which they are quite beyond
the reach of all discussion concerning psychic phenomena.
'l'hese may have fh'st I:ltarted some of the European pioneers of the present movement on the path of inquiry
they have followed, but this inquiry has led to ['esults, the
value of which may now be recognized without re£el'ence
to the circumstances which gave rise to their discovery.
A bridge once built is a bridge, no lIlatter whetl.wr the
scaffolding used in its construction was well or Il'regulal'ly put toO'~tber, 'l'hat consideration explains the
callous indifference of advanced 'l'heosophi~ts to all
attacks which endeavour to uiscredit persous Ilssociat.ed
with the movement. Apart from reasons they may have
fOl' distrusting Huch attacks OIl their own meri~s, they
cannot be argued out of the consciousness that they
stand on tbeil' intellectual bl·idge·, alid can crOBS by its
means to a new realm of knowledge. 'l'heil' opponents
may declare that bad timber was put into the ceutering
it was originally built upon; but the bridge s.ands none
the less, and processious of peGple ure beginning to pal>s
over it,
In other words, the views of Nature and Luman destinies which 'l'heosophists are enabled to take, are too
satisfacto['y to the mintl alld too lmrmonious with all
previous knowledge to be relillquil>hed when once they
are fuil'ly comprehended. 'I'his is why the 'I'heosophicl11
Society in Europe is a growing body in spite of having
been launcheu here under circnmstances which l'enuered
it an easy Illark for Slttir'e. Last year was only the
second that lms elapsed since the Society iu JJolldoll took
a new deplll'ture h'olu its original policy as a private
association of persons who merely huped for certain
res nIts. r1'hese have now been attained ill a considerable
measure, and the Society conrts public examiliation of
the principles it has worked Ollt, My present object is
to set these forth in broad outliues, and before doing so
I need only take one precuution. 'l'heosopl1y caunot bo
expressed in hard and fast dogma. J list as the Society
itseI£ is the embodiment of the principle of 'l'olenmceasking from its member's nothillg but an open miud ill
the pursuit of truth, and leaving them pelJcctly free to
adhere to any roli,~ion they profess 011 the slIlgle assumption that they will reeogllize the human brotherhood
which underlies all-so the system of thongllt which
Theosophists speak of as the Bsoteric doctrine is no
dogmatic creed to he learned by rote and accepted. The
Bsot.eric doctrine in its t.heoretical perfection w(Juld be
omniscience concerning tho operatiolls of nntnru, All
that finite human faculties 011 the presont plane oE humall
evolution oan attain to is a presentatiou of the E::;otel'ic
docb'ine; a conception of the general scheme of things
as visible hom the standpoint of this physical lifo. So
when, for convenience' sake, I may employ some such
phrase as" rl'heosophy teaches" this or that, the wordH
must only be Ilnderstood to refer to aspects of the truth
as recommending themselves at pl'eseut to the geneml
hody of 'rheosophical ~tudants, but open always to
expansion aud revisioll, lIOt in the sense of bei:lg liablo
to ultimato surrender as erroneous, but as subJect to a.
process of spil'itualizatio,n '~hich c?n~inual~y ele.vat~s U1:d
illuminates all sound prlllCJples of J1.sotel'W thmklllg III
minds tL,lt "re stcadily l)cut upon them,
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It is chiefly because the Esoteric doctrine, to begin
with, t,hus spiritu;Jlizes and illuminates the whole theory
ot Evolntion, that it is borne in on the understanding
which grasps some of its cent.ral ideas with such irresistible f'lrce. In dealing with the development of the
human race as [\ whole, it provides us WIth a theory which
does, for the soul, what the familiar theory of evolution
does fOI' the body. It accollnts fur it. Acconnts for it,
let me hasten to add, in a sense whieh need not offen,}
religious feeling, any more than that is hUI·t by physic:tl
discovery whicll interpl'ets the methods by which tho
original Divine impulse works. We have long been used
to the notion th:tt on the physical plane the Divine impulse
operates through law. Theosophy teaches us to transfer
this conelusion to the spiritual plane also. By the light
of the Esoteric doctrine, we can tmce and follow in
irr,o,gination the evolution of an individual soul, just as
wo can that of a physical bodily type by the light of
modern biology. AntI we find that whereas there is no
contiuuolls individualit,y of consciousness in the line of
succession along houily fOI'ms, them i,9 exactly that;
pel'tnanent individualit.y along the olle thread of spiritual
O'Volutioll. E'1'01l1 the pOI·iod when, omel'g-ing fl'om lower
kingdoms of NatlJro, and entering humanity, the newly
evolved Boul is distinctly invested with !'elf-consciollsness,
its identity, tbough undergoing mallY transmutations, is
ne'Ver lost. its progre~ mily carry it through a prolonged
sOl'ieQ of tran~itions from one state of being to another,
lIJ1l'll'f'collootion oE spoci/ic evellts may fade away as time
p:\·;ses, hut tho accnmul:tted co,;mio vullle of its experict.Ilf·,1~S never £:'I,(10s away, and this is the spiritun.1 growth
which oonstitutos the ltig-her kind of evolution. Are the
ot.her stMes of boing wllich alternate, f01' a human soul,
wit,1l titiR, as slimmer and winter alternate, or day alld
nigh!;,-nnrathomablo and hypot.hetical for us? By no
m.oans, because ftbnormnJ senses may, IInder certain
condit,ions,be ftwakened in living mell which render athol'
states oE existence perceptible to them besides tlli,; of
tho physical iucal'llatioll. Dllt the acceptability of the
]r.sotoric (loctrine in reg:tl'd t.o the alternate passoge of
hllmall entities tln'ongh tbe physic~l am! Rpil·itlll1.l st;.l,t,es
doe~ not rest rnOl'cly on the assurance of thuse whose finer
senses are alive to both conditions simllltaneolisly. The
view of thiugs thus afTortled might; not have boen infernld
from the sot of disjointed physical fads before us all,
bnb, ollee obs~rved allll described, it is RPell to fit in with
this disjointed series, Hull to reconcile with onl' instinctive
seuse of justice many of the otherwise insoluble probloms
which the IH1inflll riddle of the e:ul.h prescnts.
Jl~OI' the law of cause amI ei'fect which we l'ecognizo as
invariable in mechanics, is not outraged Oil the higher
plane of Natlll'e's activity. As each I1Ic.re or less mondly
responsible human entity advances along' its epicyclic
path, it can never bo exompt fl'om the cOnSC(plOIlCeS of its
own acts. Tlmt spiritl1al existence into which for a time
it passes at the termination of any one phy~ical life is the
inevitable expression, on that plane, of the cause>! Ret ill
operation herH-thf:1I1selves, of' com'se, influenced in a
large degrce by the preceding accu1I1ulation of canses
gathel'ed up fl'o\l1 forillel' lives. Nor do tlHJY come to an
end,-they are merely worked Ollt and ripened,-in the'
spirit1.lal existence. When the forces which have given
rise to that phase of existence for the particular entity
concerned are exhausted, the general cyclic momentum
which is the primary law of its being, reasserts itself, and
the soul is horne on again into a fresh physical incarnation, the character of wlJich is t.he exact expression
on ~he physical plane again, of the surviving atlinities
earned ovel' from the last birth. This law of exist.,.
cnco is reforred to ill Buddhist and Brahminical
philosophy as the doctrine of Karma, which bewildered students of entangled exoteric presentations of
those systems often greatly misapprehend, even to the
extent of regarding Karma as a mystic nltme for the soul
itself. A soul's 1\ arma is its accumulated sum of affinities at any given time, these being subject to modification auring every fresh l i f e . ·
.
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A correct appreciation at the doctrine of KMma
reduces to harmony and reconciles with justice some' of
the most exasperating phenomena of human life, and
while thus giving us a clue to the comprehension of the
world with all its varying states of suffering and enjoyment, it does not, as might be imagined at the first
glance, superinduce a callous indifference, on the part of
those who are hflppily circumstanced in life, for the.
sorrows of the less fortunate. For Karma (apart from
higher considerations which the Esoteric doctrine brings
into play in othel' ways) would inexorably visit with
penalties, which selfishness would anxiously avert if it
kllew what it was about, the entity which during its own
periods of elljoyment neglects the cultit'ation of sympathy with its kind. And t,hus the doctrine leads, like
every other pathway of occult metapby~ics, to the
supreme central idea of un£elfishness, as the goal of
human evulution. 'rhe intuitions of profound thinker~,
and of all moralists en titled to the name, have given riDe
to the affirmal ion of a great mallyetbical precepts which
men have acC'rpted wir hout always bringing them within
the area of wid.er goneralizations ; and the notion of living
for the E'ake of others, as a beautiful idea adapted to the
moral sensihility of ad vanced civilization, is cel'taiu.ly not
an original discovery of the modern Theosophical move··
ment. But just as the Bsoteric doctrino accounts fur the
soul, as n, phenomenon of the world, in tho scnEie that it
tmces back fol' a 101lg way the working of l"at.ure which
has established it 011 the stage of evoh~tion we have
reached, so d(les the teaching of Theosophy supplY' UII
with an intelligible raison d' otre for ethical' principle!'!
sometimes trea.ted as ultimate facts of human consciollsness; for the picture it discloses to IlS of the higher
states of spil'itual exist.ence introduces UR to a very
subtle and beautiful conception. That extreme separat.ion
of individua.lil.ies which is brought ahout by physical
incllmation is only a.n attribute o~ existence on t,his plane
of Nature. On t,he higher spiritual planes there is a facnlt,y
which only our deeper intuitions dnrillg physical life can
enable us to I'ealize,-a faCilIty of i:lharing consciousnei'i~.
This idea briJlgs liS in contact with a o.isconception of
Eastern philo8ophy common among ]~soteric students,
hut, even 1Il0ro disastrous than the mistake about I( arm:!
refel'l'ed to above. People have sorneti Illes fancied that
Buddhist teaching inculcates a desire for a TT1eI'gence III
Divinity, in tho universal con~cioll~ness or whatovl'l'
n:ctmn Illay be used, which iR e<lllivalent \to indiviullal
annihilation. It i>! all acquisition of new kinds and not
!1 forfeiture of old kinds of consciousness that, is contemplated a:'l the uHilllate consequence of human perfection.
We lleed not aLtem pt in imagination to pllt'Hle this new
cOl1sciollsness beyond inmginable limits, bllt with tile
h,·lp of (,he JIJsoteric teaehing we are enabled to realize
that, even in that compamtively alljacent spiritual f<tate
which iutervenes between olle physicalltfe and the next,
a degree of diffused consciOllSlle~s is attainnble which
renders the growing s(lul (:a~able, without losing itB
own llIdividllality 01' cOllsciollBnoss, of sharing in tho
collect ive consciol\~l1ess of otllOr en tit-ips on t.he lew)l to
which it has attained. Now this CIIl)fLC'ity for an exalted
life, fnr trauscendillg t.he isolated happiness of a consciousne~s ollt,irely impriRI'ned in flesh, is obviously devcloped in dil'ect ratio wHIt the expansion (1£ those f'<ympathies which are the product of unselfishness. In thi~
way we !lIay see that the law of unselfishness is SOIll(\thing immeasl1I'ably greater than it would be shown hy
reference to the range of motives having to do with
this physical life alone. Tho growth of a diffused consciousness moreovel',-only conceivable in the higher stat('~
of spil'itllnl existel1re,-is a growth towa?'ds omniscienctl
with which the principle of unselfishness is thus seen VI
be identified. Knowledge in it.s highor aspect, and unselfishness, are, if not one und the same thing, two aspecl~
of one and the same thing. Unselfishness is thus tbe
corner-stone of true occultism, which is the science of
Nature's working on the higher, and to that extent so
far for us the hidden planes) of her activity.
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In regard to the detailed teachings of 'l'heosophy, and
the view it presents of existence ou these higher planes,
the cClnsideration which recommends these to begin
with, is the same that applies to the doctrioe of
Kat'ma, and to the broad priuciples of spiritual
evolution geueI'ally. They are always found to adapt
themselves with exquisite flexibility to the fact~ within
Ollr observation. Spiritual beatitude has often been
spuken of as a state, not a place; bnt imagination is apt
to l'ebeillgaillst a description which invests Heaven with
lIIany of the attributes ot: plaCf~, while locating it nowhere.
But an occult interpretation of the jvorlJ we live in sol ves
tIle problem with marvellous facility. The world itself
has other states, coincident and simultaneous with those
(If which we are cognisant in physieallife. These are the
higher planes of Natur~'s operation, and to the faculties
adl\pted to them the gross physical state is as imperceptihIe as the higher states are to the physical eye. It is a profound mistake to supposethut the realm of spirit is shadowy,
intangible or unreal to the eye of spirit. POI' the appropriate faculty it is the only reality. Heaven is not
JlIerely around us" in our infaucy." In a true sense,
not merely as a poetical fancy, it is around us always, as
truly as electricity is lurking unperceived in the London
pavement, though it may ?~Iy flash visibly in.the sky.
And the behaviour (If electnclty, though an attribute of
gt·oss matter, may help to suggest the state of things
refel't'ed to for prison walls do not impede its pasS(1O'EI about the earth, nor does di~tance disconcert its
sy~npathetic attractions. 'rhe human entity may think
and perceive in more than one state, and in just so many
states does the earth exist to furnish it wit.h a sphere £01'
the exercise of thought and refloetioa. Into another of
these states, when it quits the imprisonment of flesh,
does the liberat .. d soul transfer itself. It has not necessarily retreated to unimagina?le distance~,; b~t i~ has
entered what is a new world to Its sensos. lhe mt.l'lcate
metaphysical reasoning which has brought men, ~y toilsomo processes of thought, to deny the absolute eXistence
of matter independent of human porception, is vindicated
by the 'l'heosophic teaching, but at the saille time reduced to ltll interpretation of relativo simplicity. 'l'he senses
porceive their kindred matter, and uo other. Matter of
whatever order. must be rolative to some percel,tion ; but
each order may bo real Within its own limits and yet
vindicate the metaphyHical doctrine of its non-reality
£01' consciousness unprovided with the corresponding
faculties of observation. 'l'he fact of the matter is not
mel'ely that t his earth which we inhabit, with its elondcapped towers and so forth, sholl pass away like the
baseless fabric (If a vision, It is passing away in this
manlier every day from the souls which glide into new
conditions of being, and for tuem it h!lS ceased to exist,
just us the world to a pel'ception of which they then
awake bus not yet come iuto existellce for us who aro
still on the physical pbne. But lhey-the souls which
change their state-uonot pass away at ali, and have
only transferred their consciousness to anotl,er plaue,
from wbich in Borne remote period-for spiritual existence
is enormollsly more prolonged than the stl'Uggle of phy:;i('.al lift-l, as a rule-they will tl'ano;fer it back again,
oo;uillating from the one couuitiull of existenco to the
other, as the pendulum Hwillgs, as the world revolves
through light and d~Lt'kllel:ls, u~ tho tilles ebb and flow,
ant! as all Nature suggests.
1ndepeij(lent metaphpica.l speculation in Germany has
lately ul'l'ived Oil the thresbold of the l~sotol'ic doctrine.
Buron Kurl Ull Pl'el, in his Philosophie der Mystil,;, a vel'y
profound examination oftheconditions undel'whichhuman
consciousness exists, has carried the conclul:lion a step
further even than Hartmann in his PhilvsOl)hy of the
Unconscious, In a deeper order of eOlll:!Ciousness than
ikl manipulated in the daily experience of physical life,
Du Prel discerns the thread of imliviuuality which
IU ust
unito the ~:IOries to which each physical lifo
belongs. '1'he dikltrllst of the theory that thore must be
such Do series, which Ilprlllg~ from the fact that in
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each rebirth the specific events of the last are forgotten, is no longer sustainable, in view of the fact
that even during life thel'e are certainly states of CO[!sciousness possible to man which are totally obliterated
from his ordinary remembrance, Such forgetting is no
disproof of their OCCllrrence, and the attributes of the
human soul (assuming that there is Buch a thing in mau,
and that its apparent manifestations are not merely functions of matter), clearly suggest tbe probability that
they have grown to their present high state of perfect.ion
by degrees, through a series of manifestations, as everything else in Nature grows.
With the other assumption meanwhile, that consciousness is merely a function of matter, rrheosophy in its aspect
asascience of psyehic phenomena is very well able to deal.
This first conjecture of common sense rebelling against
some conceptions of exoteric theology, may be regarded
as the dead point in the cyclic process of human reason
which leads inevitably up to the 'l'heosophic position;
for as human faculties expand, those which directly
cognizo phenomena out8ide the sphore of physical cause
and effect al'O evidently destined to COIIle into play more
freely lind frequently tban hitherto. A comprehensiotl
of the general scheme on which human evolution is
proceeding enables us to look a long way forward, as
well as backward, over the processes of spiritual evolution.
Weare enabled to discern some of the future developments for which we are all reserved, and to perceive
that psychic senses which now distinguish a small mino]':ty of persons abnormally constituted will gradually IJll
inherited by all. Long before this is the case, the mOl','
libet'lL1 diffusion of psychic vision and other gifts will
become so notorious that the facts of nature these senses
disclose will be as firmly established beyond the reaeo
of bigoted denial by materialists, as the revolution of
tbe eal,th round the sun is now beyond tho reach of
ecclesiastical incredulity. We might perhaps say as
firmly IlS these facts themselves are already established
for students of tbe psychic phenomena taking' place
around us at the present dl1y; for within the limitt, ()f
more than one modern association, and assuredly withill
those of the 'L'heosophical tlociety, the "powers latent
ill man," which it is olle of the objects of that Society to
investigate, are well known to include a direct perception of matter and existence under othm' condition !'I
than those whieh al'e alolle subject to the observation of
the physical senses. Ono of the most familial' misconceptions concerning their position which 'l'heosophistlll
encounter is the notion that their belief in other stateI'!
of human existenoo linked with that of tho body, rest::;
on the ea.: Cltthedni assurance of certain persons wllU
have dazzled the ill13gination of their pupils by the pel'fOI'mance, or the apparent performance, of lIliraculoll'l
feats. 'l'beosophists are probably not tlte only people
who are ridiculed fur illogiual reasoning' which the opponents who laugh at it have invented thelliHelves. It i:i
true that some conclusions conceruing Nn,ture, led Ill'
to by Theosophical study, are of a kiuu which no impOl'feet psychic faculties spontaneousl,y maniksting tJlCmselves ill natural. born" sensitives" are yet in a condition
to confirm, and the 'l'heosophical Movement wOllld not
have attained its present development if it had not bet'll
that assiHtance has been reltdel'ed to its promoters by
pet'sons whose psychic facultieH have been cultivated to
au extl'aordinrLl'Y degl'ee by special and peculiar trainin~;.
But people entirely outside the area of all psyehie
inquiry, who suppose that we who are engaged in it
have no guar[).ntees but those of blind faith for our trust
in the capacity of the human intelligence to discel'll
spiritual truth transcending the evidenco that appeal'l
to physical sense, are mistaking out' attitude altogether.
We fully apprellend,-alld some of us by personal
experience are all'eady beginning to partially reldize,that certain modes of life awaken and develop the dormant powers of humanity in such a way that new reallll'l
of knowledge open Ollt beforo the liberated sensOB. ]ll
their ultimato consoquences w·· know that these modOI!
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of life superinduce,-always presuming that they operate
nnder favourable physical conditions,-tbat very exalted
state of the facultws known in occult literature as
"adeptship." And certain persons who have attai,ned
Umt state are now interesting themselves in the elUCIdation of the Esoteric doctrine for the benefit of the public at large in a way that appears to be producing more
striking results than allY previous effort of a similar
kind. 'rhe Theosophical Society is one special channel
of their teachinO's
'"' ,-though not dedicated
. to these
(,xclusively,-and thus it comes to pass that I ts. 0 rpa,ne.nts
have misrepresented it as a band of fanatICS Slttlllg
open-monthed in the receipt of eccentric dogma. The
trut·h of the affair is so far nnlike this caricatnre that
Buropean students of the Esoteric doctrine, once grasp·
ing its beauty and coherence, and realizing that the
knowledge of the adepts extends vastly further than the
revelations they have yet made, are apt to g.row v~ry
impatient with the cautious and tentative pollcy wlnch
~nimates their communications. They appear abo,:e
all things anxious to steer the intelligence of theIr
exoteric pupils up to the truths they themselves
Ilflve realized
through chains of thought and
reasoning which may aiIord such conclu~ion~, w?en
reached, some independent support and ]usLificatlOn.
To mako a statement which cannot be sustained by any
Itppeal to analogies and correspondences within our
reach, is a course from which they have always shrunk,
and to which they are only rarely driven.
But to a great extent now they have shown ue the
methods and systems of exoteric thinking; and t.hough
t.hese have been very carefully conveyed to us in a ,~ay
which keops back as yet that sort of knowledge wIlIcll
has to do with the manipulation of the occult forcef! of
Naturo on the physical plane, still the Theosopljical
Society is now in a position to employ these methods ~nd
Hystems of thinking in the elabomtion of theoret,lcal
1~J\owledge almost ad inj.nitum. The a~)Undance wit.h
which this has been evolved along these bnes already, IS
itself t,he characteristic which first of all provokes distrust
from the casual reader of Theosophical books. If a
]lUlldredth part of tho knowledge attained to had been
]Jut forward with a hundred times 1Il0re parade of its
importance, it might have struck mauy imagioatio.ns,
which rebel against t.he teachings en liloc, as embodYing
great and wonderful achievements of thought. The
pl'ogress of ordinary metaphysical (,(peculation has been
1'IoIV and tedious, and generations have employed themf1fllvcs on the promotion of the inquiry along a few steps
o[ its journey. Tbe Theosophical Movement has been
associated with sudden letting out of intellectual waters
which the world at largo can hardly be expected to absorb
nIl in a moment. Our minds have been irrigated by a
Nile flood rather than by soft showers from the familiar
::;ky. But we who are concerned with the movement
realize that this knowledge has come from men who have
ati:1illed abnormal spiritual evolution by a short cut
t,hl'Ough nat?ral processes' that would in tIle rcgnlar
~ol~rse of ~hlllgs have been spread o~er a very pl'Olonger/.
Renes of ltves, and we arc not surpnscd to find them in
possession of information, which in a corresponding
degree anticipates the inheritance of a very remote
future.
Many people w,ho attain thro\l~h 'I'b.eosophical study
to a comprehen.sIOn of the way III whICh the ordinary
courso of ~volutIOn may thus be hastened come to regard
t~e p.ursUit of pers~llal de;elopment tending in the
directIon of ~d~ptsll1p,-wll1ch Rignifies the passage
heyond tho .limlts of that educational procoss which
Natnre carrIes on gradually by means of slIccessive
Reincarnations,--as the only object which a man once
fairly appreciatill~ his ultimate destinies, can wo~thily
p~rsue. . An~ the lIlfineuce of ~h~osop.hical study On any
lUlnd whICh IS prepared to aSSimIlate Its fruits in even Hi
~~oderate degree can .hardly be altogether inoperative on
11£e a,nd conduct) whIle assuredly it is never operative
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ex:cept for good. But whether by an impassioned and
complete devotion of all their euergies to the cultivation
of their higher nature, according to the final dictates of
occult science, the stlldent~ of Theosophy strive to develo!, abnormal spiritll>l.l faculties and abnol'mal spirit'lal
growth within themselves, or whether they arc content
for a ti me to accept the reports of others as a clite to the
kuth of Nature, so far as that rimy be reached hy nbstracb
speculation and thought, the feeling that Theosophy
brings them closer th"n any other line of inquiry possibly
can to a cleal' scientific undersbnding of t,he real state of
a/Iairs beyond the limits of this transient life may account
for the powerful attraction which the present movement
has been founu to exercise on the sympathies of all
pel'sons who pay enough attention to the subject to
realize its true character and scope, and the purposes
towards whicb it tends.
NOTE BY MR. MOHINI.

The Esoteric doctrine teaches with special emphasig
there must exist at overy moment of the history of
human evolution a. class of men in whom coniiciou~ness
attains such an expansion in both depth and area as to
enable t.hem to solve the problems of being by direct
perception, and therefore with far ~ore ?~r~ainty and
completeness than the rest of mankmd. IllIs class of
men have been called Mahatmas (great souls) in recent
Theosophical literature. The existence of Mahatmas aR
a part of the E~oteric . do?t:ine is in(lepen~ellt ,of tbe
claim of'any partICular mdlvldual to that title, Just as
the exiRtence of the colours of the spectrum is independent of the capacity of any given man to distinguish
them. In reality, the problem of the existence of
Mahatmas in the world is not without a great resemblanco to the problem of the existence of a soul in man.
It would be an illegitimate process of reasoning if we
believe or disbelieve in the existence of the soul npon
the assertion of a man as to his possession of a soul. For
the testimony of all ordinary hnman being that he feels
the existence of a soul in himself simply comes to thishe is conscious of the existence of certain perceptions of
a definite character: the rest is an inference whose validity is not pl'oved by the perceptions themselves,although
it is dependent upon them. 'rhe perceptions will prove
the existence of the soul with all its connotations only
when a.ll those connotations are contained in the perceptions. It is clear, therefore, that such a demonstration
of the existence of soul can only be given by one man
to anothel", if both of them have one and the same definite
range of perceptions far transcending that o.f an ordinary
man. Otherwise a part of the demonstratlOn must rest
upon inference, which can be tested by its own appropviate canon of proof. An ·exactly similar pl'ocess of
reasoning applies to the problem of the existence of
Mahatmas. To entitle an individual to the status of a
Mahatma what requires to be proved is that consciollsness iil him has attained a certain development both in
Burface and in depth. Now depth in conseiouslless caunot be measured by surface consciousness, wh ich alone
the normal human being possesses. Physical consciollsness manifested in t.he ordinary phase of existence
cannot therefore test the consciollsness in a Mahatma.
The exhibition of psychic phenomena in itself is no proof
of :Mahntmaship, aR it does not contain all the conDOtationR of the term Mahatma; it only proves the power
.to pel'form those phenomena, and if a satisfactory
explanation of the process of their production is given it
prlWes the possession of the knowledge of slIch process.
The statement of anyone, that he has seen a Mahatma,
Aplits up into two components on analysis, namely, that
which rest upon dimct sense-perception, and that which
belongs to psych ic perception or intuition. (if the witne8f!
possesses it) or iuforencf). The first set will prove only
the existence of a man, his power of producing abnormal
phenomena (i~ nny have been witnessed), and other
kindred facts, Tho othet· /:let of impi'essiolls cannot be
tlll\'~,
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directly conveyed to 'one in whom the intuitive faculty
has not been developed. Consequently, by the generality this set must be treated as a matter of inference,
subject to the ordinary canons of reasoning. 'rhe first
thing therefore that requires consideration is whether
the existenco of Mahatmas contradicts any known fact
of experience. For simplicity of treatment, this proposition may be subdivided ~nd the inquiry first directed
to ascertain if we have any pI·oof to show that knowledge
i~ capable of growth in depth.
We contend that such
a proof is furnished by the workings of evolution a~
manife~ted in the world around us.
As bearing upon this poiq.t, r quote from" A Synopsis
of Baron Due Prel's 'Philosopp.ie del' Mystik :'
" After showi!lg by the examples of Copernicn!1 Imel
Kant that the real advance of knowledge has been in
depth I'lIth e;' than in mere surface extension, the authOl'
pUl"sues-, 'rhe modern theory of evolution follows, consciously
or~ not, the lines traced out by Kant. Biological evolution bogan with tbe simplest organisms, and bas reached
in the most complicated human being its highest point
for tho mOJllent. 'l'hus a kee stands in but very few
and verysimplel'dations to external Nature; it responds to
suushine and rain, wind and weather, and unfolds itself
;\Ccordingl,y. In the nnimal kingdom these relatiuns to the
f!llrroundillg external world hllve increased iunumbel'
~tnd extent, and, band in hand with ol'gallio, advances
a,lso intellect,ual evolution.
.. "FI'om oyster to m~n tho gl'owth of consciousness
proceeds paraliel with that of o"gallisation ... ,.. Thus,
fl'OIil the standpoint of eV!3ry anilllal organism, exteruul
Imtlll'e is divided into two unequal p!Lrtl', the inequality
of which increases as tho orgallism descends in tho scale
of life. On one side is that portion or Nature with which
its souses connect it; while the rest vf Nature is transclll}(.lellt,~1 to it, 1', eo, the organism in question stands in
no conscious rolation to that part of Natm·e. Thi:i hontim' line has been continually pushed backwards and onward~ during the pr"cess of Liolollical evolutioll: the
llumber of tho senses having increased, as have also their
workiug powers."
.
Olle most striking illustration of the gl'owth of consciousness in depth we have in the case of the caterpillm'
evolving" into the quttediy. lIel'o an ol'gaui:sm during
its lifetime develops into anotheJ', possessing additional
facu lties for the manifestation of cor;sciollsness. These
considerations tend, no douht, to diminish the incredulous
bewildt'l'me[Jt with which Mahatma-evolution may 'at first
sight be regarded.
.

,,*-

It is also evident from the. abnol'rnal phenorpena of
c1airvoyauce and other Himilar manifestations that the
hnll1<1n ego is not entirely conJined within the pl'isonLanse of physical consciousness. Every fair-minded obHerVeI', though ignorant of the science of practical pliychology, will thcrefore seo that no absurdity is involved
in claiming the exi,tencfl of u science which by an examination of the conditions llPon which psychic phenowena depend can bring them under the control of tho
scientist..
TIlliS it will appear that the M.tllatmas can exist, not
only without outrage to ordinal'y experience, but that
t.heir existence derives great support from facts which,
though unrecognized by the ofIicial science of the day,
are too notorious to be ignol·ed.
FOl,the positive proof of the existence of Mahatmas,
howuver, we mu~t plunge into metaphysics. If we believo in the uniformity of Nature, and accept t·ho law of
o!olution .for the' phrica~ aH well the 8upel'-physical
rnue of belUg, the eXlst!311ce of ~Iahatrnas will be found
to be a logical necessity." 'rhat the line of ex.istence and
evolution is continlloll~. is Ij. universal axiom. It is im~ossible to conceive an ab&61ute bl'each between any two
" By Bertram Knightley, .4pi"i! Theosophist.
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states or things in the universe. For if such a breach
wel'e possihie, it would be absllrd to speak of the universe at all, as the universe means nothing but the unity
of all things lind states that are. '1'hen, the Esoteric
doctrine teaches that t.he subjective pole of being is tho
great nnmanife5ted, the eternal spirit. It may here be
noted, that under the name of the Unknowable, and various other desl gnations, the nece~,sity for the existence
of the unmanifesten pole of Nature has beeu iuferred by
metaphysicians of all ages and every country.
Applyillg the principle of continuity, therefore, ·to the
uni versE', it becomes plain that all states of consciousnes!:l
from the absolute un mllnifested to that of man, for instance, must exist as an unbroken chain. If one link of
the chain be fOI" a mome~t wanting, it can nevel' be supplied, and evolution must at once cease. Contlequently
there must exist in the universe an iofinite gradation of
beings on the subjective side of Nature. Descending to
the plane of human existence, it is certain that there
must be the sarno gradation of consciousness connccting
the ordinary human being with the neal'est egos on the
subjective plane. The spiral of Nature, in fact, must for
ever be inviolate.
In weighing the evidence for the existence of any particular Mahatma, the most important consideration is
necessarily psychical. For the statement as to their
existence must in the nature of things be founded upon
the super-sensuous and intellectual impressions of the
witnesses. And so long as these are not taken into accOllnt. the conclusion must be defective and fallacious;
this has been lIlade clear by the arguments brought forward above. The ouly logical course to adopt, in the
absenco of cOllviction 011 this point., is to suspeud judgment, and not to resort to the dogmatism of negation.
Anu, above everythi"g, it is to be remembered, that the
doctrine is the Mahatma.
Let me add, in conclusion, that although I may not
explain the process by which I acquired the knowledgtl
that a certain individual is a Mahatma, I have no hesitlLtion in declaring my cOllvietion that he is one.
'fhe following extracts, tramJated from a celebl'atetl
trea tise by the great teacher SallkarlL, give us some idelL
of the nature of It Mahatma, one who is emancipated
evtln while in the fleHh : "One who, having assimilatcd his soul with the SIIpremo Spirit, is awake without posses~ing any other property of that state, is emancipated while in the HeHh.
,- One in whom the limitations of conditioued existencl\
have come to an end, and who, though an individual ego,
is yet the Supreme Spirit, and whose thinking principlo
has reached tho equipoise of tranquillity, is emancipated
while in the flesh,
" One who is present iu the budy, and is yet devoid of
the feeling of '1' and 'my' in connection with the body,
whieh follows him only like a shadow, is emancipateJ
wllile in the flesh.
Not to inquire into what has passed, and not to think
about the future, to be without attachment to any object,
are the characteristics of ono emancipated while in tha
flesh.
"'fo feel the ego to be different from the world of object..,;
(svabhavat), in which good and evil mingle, to be equally
affect·ed by all objects in the world without distinct.ion,
are the characteristics of one ornancip[~ted whilo in tbu
l(

fle~h.

" 'rhe absence of any hodonic difference in tho oquanimOtIH Helf, by the attainment of what is desired, and wb.tt
is not desired, is the characttJristic of one elllancip~teJ
while in the flesh.
" lie alone is emancipated while in the flesh who doc~
not associate the notions'!' and 'my' with tho e.¥erciso
of any function of bodily Ol'gans and tho rest,* and with
absolute di!!pa~Hion lives in union with the self.
*
*
*
*
* Dy this is to be understood tho ten Ql'gans, mind, egotism, germ of

*

egotism (M!\4I1t), and, in fact, what. tho Sunkhyl\h Philoaophy callA
NI.I~lIl'O.
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calf. Flutes and timbrels parodied thetrurnpets and the
thunder, and the mob seeing that the mountain no longer
danced, began to danqe themselves. Moses, enraged,
broke the tables aud soon turned the joyous spectaclo
into an immeuse maSSll,cre. 'rho feast was drowned in
blood, the sight of the lighteuings of the sword marle the
vjle multitude again believe in those of the thunder, they
dared uo longer lift their heads, to, lodk at Moses, tho
terrible law. giver became radiant like Adonai, crowned
with horns like Bacchus nnd Jupiter Ammon, and henceforth he nevel' appea.red witbo\lt a veil covering his face
that tlte dl'ead might be rendered lasting amI the fascinatiou perprtual. From, this time no one visited with
impunity thifl man, whose wrath struck like the Simoon
and \vho possessed the secret of.fuhninating commotions
*
*
~
aIl,d inextinguishable flames. No d<;mbt the Egyptin.n
( Ever enjoying the supreme bliss, the illuminated one
pI'Iests were acquainted with those natnral Sclf:'nces which
n.ppears at one time as a fool, at one tiwe as 8 wise man,
the moderns did not gain until hi.tAr times.
have !'aid
now with the splendour of a king, now lIke a wanderer, at
that t.he Assyrian magiciHns understood electricity and
olle time a,t rest, and at one time he assumes the lethargy
knew how to imitahethunCier. With the difference that
of a boa ,constrictor. Now he is, the object of 1,'everence;
lips between .Jupitel· and Thersites" Moses held the Flame
no"," of disgrace, now unrecognized.
,
',',
opinioDs as Marat. lie thought that for the safety of !\
,( 'l'hough without possession he is' nlway's,contented,
people destinedt.o become the 'Iigbt bf t,he world, a few
thougb without aid he is most powe..£lll .,:h9 ,-i~ ahvays
waves of, blood ought Dot to daunt a p0J?tiff of the future.
satisfied even though there be no object of: ¢njoyment,
What was there wanting in Marat to make bim the
he is always even-m~nded though appearing td be uneven.
Moses
bf Fratice ?Two great things, genius and success~
" Such a one, a Mahatma,is not t,he actor even while
Will
any ono dare.to say that the lIebtew 1Mv-giver
performing ail act, is bodiless though embodied, though
impostor,
was an,impostor? .A.. devoted man is never
limited he is unconditioned.
and thIS master, who dared to play such st,rains au the
Such a bodiless knower of the Supreme is neter
terrible instrument of death, was himself the first to fall
touched by the pleasant or unpleasant, good or evil.
beneath the anathema in expiation' of the blood shed,
" Pleasure and pain, good and evil, are only for him
lIe led his people t.owards the promised land, knowing
in whom the egotism is tied to the body; but for the
t~at he woul~ never s~t his foot therein .. One day ho
8agewho has severed the bondage, and whose spirit is
disappeared m the mIdst of cavel'lls and precipices, and
the reality, where can be gond or evil result ?
nOlle ever knew the resting-place of his bones.
" lIIen not acquainted with the real Ilature of objects
{'onclllde from the appeamnce of the snn being dlwonred
'rhe ancient sages, cOIlvinced of ·t.he necessity of oc'hy darkness t.hat it is ne:1rly so devonrod; 8imilarly from
cultism, carefully liid the scieuces which rendered them,
up to a ce\'!,ain poitlt, masters of bat.1ll'e and used them
t lIe refiection of a body fools imagine a body for the exhut to invest their t0l1chings with the prestige of divine
cellent knower of the Supreme Spirit.
co-operation.
" The emancipated sage, intoxicated by the drillking
of the juice of the supreme bliss, does not apply his
All great sentiments nre fascinations, and all truly
great men are the fascinators of the multitude.
faculties to objects, nor does he, being but the witness
himself, restrain them from such applicat.ion, and never
" '1'he Master said it" ; is the suprellle reason of those
does he even cast a ghmce at the fruit of Kal'ma (consewhu are born to be eternally disciples.
. .
q nences of acts)." .
" I love Plato, but. I prefer the truth," are the wOl'lh
of a man who feels himself tlie equal of Plato, and who
cOlIseqlleutly ought to be a master, if, likll Plato and
[U'lPUBLISIlED WRITINGS OF ELIPRAS LEVI.
Aristot.le, he has the gift of fascination and of establish(Sccond SCl'i(),q
ing a school.
VII....:-.FASCINATION.
Woe to t.he profane multitudes who are no longer
fascinated
by th,e ideal of mighty po~ers! Woe to the
'fo make the impossible credible, to make the invisifool
who
no
longer believes in the 11lerarchy! For he
hlo seen, to make \,he intangible seizable by exalting the
must
have
some
Kind of fascination, anr] he will fall
imagiuation and hallucinat,ing the senses, thus to take
und~l' .that of gold and .bru~al joys, and will be fatally
possession of the intellectual liberty of those whom one
preCipitated beyond al! JustICe and all truth.
hind!> and releases at will, this is what is called fascina'l'wo magnetic fatalities whi~h meet form an invinciblo
tion.
to which has been giventbe name of lov(~.
providence
Fascination is always the resnlt of prestige.
WO.man is then transformed and becomes a sylph, a.
Prestige is the framework of pOW91' when it is not
pen, an angel. Man becomes a hero and almost a god.
falsehood.
Are
they sufficiently deceivod, this poor ignorant pail',
"Vhen Moses promulgat,ed the decalogue, he chose
who so, adore one anothe.·? :Vhat deceptions they arc
the steepost mountain in the desert and fenced it round
pl'epartD.g for th.e hour of satlOty and awakening I '1'0
with a barrier that none could pass without incurring
delay thIS hour. IS thfl great arcanum of mal:.iage;, they,
the penalty of death; there he ascended to the shimd of
mllst at all tIlnes prolollg ,91'1'01', nouri5h madness,
trumpets to convenle face to face with Adonai ; and when
eternalize
misunderstood deception.
j he evr.ning Cflme all t.he mOllntain smoked and thunder'~'bere a~e two great po\vers in humanity: the goniug
ell and lightened. The people trembled and prostrated
whICh f.asC'~ates and the enthllsiasm which is produced
themselves, and the earth seemed to them to rock and
by faSclIlatlOll. L,ook at that slllall grey, mall marching
shake, Then, as Eloon as the volcano wns extinct and its
at the head of nn . immense multitude of soldiers
thunders had ceased, as the thallmatllrge delayed his
Whither is he leading them, you ask? '( To deatb,';
return, the crowd rebelled and demanded that a O'od
would, perhaps, he tbe reply of a passer-b'" freed from
~bould be given it. Adonai had failed to produce a l~st
I " would they. all shoup
J,
I'11'
?BlOns. " . '1' 0 gory,
with one
IlIg effect, he was decried and opposed by the golden
VOice.
All
these
veterans
are
as
Cl'edulou8
as Polyeuctes.
~ ,This is a. very silp'ificant expression, referring to the infusion of
They are undet the fascinntion of a grey coat and a
Bpl1'l~ua.l ;knowledge mto l'eccptire persona Py the Mahatmas without
physlcallntorcow'se.
'
cocked hat.

" He alone is emancipated in the flesh who, by reason
of purified spritual knowledge, is unconsciolls of any
difference between the individual ego and tb.e Supreme
Spirit" and between the Supreme Spirit and the universe.,
" One who takes equally adoration from gnod men and
persecution from bad men, is possessed of the charac...
teristic of being emancipated while in the flesh.
*
*
,*
(C One who possessed of self-knowledge, roams over the
sometimes naked, sometimes clothed, sometimes rolled
in the' bark of trees, sometimes in the skin of anitna\s, and
sometimes clut,hed in pure illtelligeuce.* Sometimes be
appears as a child, sometimes as a mad man, and sometime as a pisacha (demon).

*

*

*

.
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'rhel'e il! au ItnimaJ Qlagnatism, but beyond and above
i~ the huma~
JlII~gnetisll!, ll.I,ld this is ~p.e true JOorl\l magnetis\Il. Soul~
are polarized as well as bodies, and spiritual llIagnetis~
is what We call thl;l force of fQ.scinatioI\,
. Thll radiation of a great thought or a powllrful
imagination in man, produces an attracting whirl which
1:;0011 endows the. intellectual snn with planets and
satellites: a. great man ill the firmament of thought is
the foclls of a. universe.
'}'hose incomplete beings who have not the happiness
heing dominated by an iutelligent fascination, fall of
themselves beneath the empire of fatal fascinations,
ThuB Bre produced the giddy passions and hlloUucinatipn~
of love propel' to imbeciles and madmen,.
.
Let us now define fascination. It is the magl1etism
of irnllgination and t40ught. It is the domination
which a strong will exel'Cises over a feeble one by
producing an eJj:altation of imaginary conceptions and
influellcing tb~ juqgII\ent of such beings as have not yet
arrived at the equilibrium of reasoll.
'}'he equilibrated man is he who can say l I know
what is, I believe in what onght to he, and I deny
not.hing that m8Y be. One who is fascinated will say;
I' believe that which the persons I trust believe. I
believe· because I. am pleased to do flO. I believe
beC3.lJse I love cprtain persons and perta.in ~hipgR. In
othel' words, the first says: I believe by reason j and tho
!:lccona: I bdievo by fascination.
The man who is fascinated loses his £I'ee-will and
becomes wholly subject to the fascinator. His reason,
which he is able to preserve entire in certain indifferent
matter .. , becomes changed iuto maduess as soon as yOlt
tl'y to enlighten him on things that have been suggesterl
to him. fIe no longer sees 01' hears, save by the eyes
and ears of those who dominate him, let him touch the
finger of truth and he will stoutly aver that what ho
hHlChes has no real existence. On the other hand he
t.hinks he both sees alld touehes the impossible because
it has been affil'lned to hilll,
Saint Igna.tius has composed spiritnal rules for the
development o£ this 8pecie8 of fascination among hit!
diticiples. He re<?ommends that the novice of the Urder
of ,Jesus should daily exercise his imagination by creating.a sensible figure of the mystel'ies be seeks to see, and
he does indeed see them in a voluntary waking dream,
to which his weakened brain may ltmd a tel'l'ible reality,
and all the uig'htmal'es of St, Anthony and 11.1\ the
hOI'l'ors of hell are revealed before him. By such
pntct.ices the heart becomeil hardeneJ and atrophied by
terror, I'eason tl'emblesaud becomes ~~tinct. Ignatius
has destroyed a ma.n,· bnt he lll~s made a .J e~llit, and
the wholo world will be weaker th~ll tbe redoubtable
,4. lI!}I-o ide.
. Nothing is so implacable as a machine j ollce started,
all accident aloI;le can ~top it.
.
'I'o crl.'atethousand of maphines which can be started
by a \VOl'd, and which travel through the world realizing
by all possible means, the thought of the engineer:
thi>l was the work of Loyola.
.
But is this a moral work ? Yes, certainly, in the
mind!:! of its author and of all men sufIieientl V devoted
to what they believe to be tilC right to thus become blind
wheels and automata without autonomy. Bvil will never
reuder men impassioned to this point, Reason and good
sense will never produce a similar exaltation, Philosophy will never have such soldiers. DemoeI'acy may
lluve it.s pal·tisans a.nd its martYI's, it will never have
vel'itable apostleB,capable of wholly sacdficing for it thair
self-love and their personality. I have known, and I do
know, SOlDe honest democrats. J~ach of them represents
hilt the force of an individual; the name of the Jesuit is
legion.
Why is a man so cold in maHers. Ci~ reason ;lnd 60
aI'dent when fightiog for !ioma chimera? Because ln

that, necesf;larily pl,lysical, aa it is, there
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~pit~ ?£ all 4is pl'ide man is a de~Qctive b.e~ug. He d,oes
not !;!lUcerely love the trntp, but adoro~ illusion lj.uJ.
falsehood.
.
.
.
.
. 'fhe multitude ca.nnot do without absurdities, Society
IS compQsedof a small band of sages and an immense crowd
of ,nljodrnen, But it is lIlUch to be desireq that the muititude ~hould be governed by the sages. How is this
be arl'lv~d at? .As soon as the sage shows himself fo!,"
what he IS, he IS repulsed and calumniated and cruci~ed, Men do not want to be convinced; they want t~ ba
~qlp~seli ul?on ; thus the apostle ll!ust resign him~etf to
~mposture III ol·der to reveal, that is, to regenerate trqtq
lit the world by drawing a fresh veil over it.
Wbat, in.
fact, is a revealer? He is a disinterested impostor who,
to lead tbe wodd to truth by an indirect road deceives
the vile multitnde.
'
It has been said that if education were universally
~vailable, a,ll crimes would. disappear. Bot the ~qucated
scoundrels are the most dangerou~ of all. Education has
~o,t prevented them from doing evil, while we soe simple
IllIterate men practising the most admirable virtue,
Education de vel opes a man's faculties and give/? him tp.e
means of satisfying his tastes, but it does not change
him.
'rhe present human race is composed of a few men iIoud
a great nnmber of mixed beings, who are par~ly ~en
and partly orang-outaugs or ~orilllla. The creations of
natui'e are progressive in the succession of spe~ies apd
of races, but the races aud species incI'ease and' decrease
liko empires. and individuals. All tbe nations wbich
hllve flourished commellce progressively to decline, nIld
the whole humanity will share the lot of the nations;
when those men who are half brutes have disappeared
in the next catacly~lll, no duubt a wise and strong race
will appeal' who will be to 0111' species what we are to
monkeys. 'ehen ollly will souls be truly immortal, for
they will become worthy alld eapablc of preserving their
recollections. In the meantime it is certain ,that tllo
is degenerating, A
hllman
race, instead of pro(~l'essinO',
•
0
h
terrIble phenomenon is being accomplished iu human
souls,-men luwe lost tho SenS(1 of the divine, and womon
lire bllt engines of vanity amI luxury who seek in faith
but a refuge from the rClLSOIl that distresses them. Love
and honor have become su pOJ'annuated saints, auout whom
nobody cares, and the very words have almost dropped
out of polite conversation,
I am no misanthrope, nor am I satirizing my century;
I draw attention to this morlll weakness in the human
race to show that magislll is more than ever necessary,
and that with such poor ct'oatures fascination is necessary to success.
Fascination plays a gt'eat part in medicine, the great
l'eputatiun of a doctor cures his patients in advance.
A mistake of a celebrated l)l'actitioner would perhlips
succeed bettel' than the skill of all ordinary surgeon, It
is said that a well known doctor wrote a prescription
for a. plaster for a ma,ri. in violent pain, and gave the
paper to his nurse saying" apply that immediately to
his chest;" the woman, who was more than l:Iirpple,
thought thltt meaut the prescript.ion, and immediately
put it on the man's chest with a piece of lint. 'rue
patient felt immediate relief and the following day he
was cUI·ed.
'1'he means of producing- fascination reside whQlly iu
a will which exalts itself without becoming }·jgid ~pd
which perseveres with ealmnoss. Without being mad,
you must arrive at a ratioual belief that you Illj.ve in
you something great and strong, and the weak aud the
insignificiant will necessarily t.ake you for Wbl~t you
believe YOUl'self to be. It is merely a matter of patience
and time.
1Va have said that there is a certain fascination which
is purely physical and which .bolongs to m;lguetislll.
Some people are naturally endowed with this fu.culty,
and it can be attained by the gradual exaltation of ~he
nervous system,

t.q
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The Zouave .Tacob is a fascinntor who believes in the
co-operation of spirits. The clever conjurer, Robprt
Boudin, add;; fascination to his quickness of movement.
A gre8.t lord once having requested some lessons in
white magic, Robert Houdin taught him certain things,
but reserved others which he declared he could not
teach. "They are things wlJich I cannot explain to
myself," he said, "and which appertain to my personal
nature. If I told you them, you would he no wiser
than before, and I could never teach ybu to put them
i?to practice. They cnnsist" to use a vulgar expresSIOn, ill the art or faculty of throwing dust into people's
eyes." .
Thus we see that every kind of magic baR its incommunicable arcana, even the white magic of Robert
Boudin.
It is cruel to be disillusioned when t,here is nothing to
replace the illusion and the vanished mirage leaves the
soul in darkness. But wisdom consists in a science solid
enough and It. faith reasonable enough to exclude doubt.
Doubt is tho effect of the gropingR of iO'norance. The
s~ge ~nows certain things; what he kno~'s leads him to
Sllppolm tho e:ltistence of what he dops not know. This
supposition is the faith which has no less certitude than
science, when it has as its object necessary hypothesps,
so long as it does not rashly define what must remain
indefinlible. .A. man who is really a man understands
prestige without succumbing to it.
To escape the £a~cillatioll of things we mm:t neglect
(lither their advantages or their charms. In this let tiS
[allow the teaching of Homer. Ulysses does not prevent
himself from hearing the song of the Sirens. He only
t~Lkes the most efficacious measllres that this pleasure
may not delay him on his voyage or cause him to fall a
victim to their toils. 'fa destroy religion, bec'anse
superstitions oxist, would be like suppressing wine to
escape the danger of drunkenness or refusing love in
order to evade its vagaries and furies.
In order to escape the fascinations of mon and women
we must never attach OUI' whole heart to changillg and
perishable individualities; let us love in these pa~sill~
beings the virtues which are immortal and beauty which
always flourishes. If the bird we love flies away, we
must not thOl'efore take a dislike to all birds. The
lllusiciftn need not give up music because he has broken
his violin. 'l'here are some birds whoso nature wiII not
enable them to support the win tel' ; they need au eternal
~prilJg, and for them alnlle "pring neyer ceases on earth.
These are the swallows; and you know how they successfully accomplish this prodigy. When the season is
ovO!· they fly towards the seRson which is just commencing, and when the spring is no longer where they are,
they fly towards the place where the spring is.

•
EDUARD VON IIARTMANN ON SPIRITUALISM.
Eduard Von Hflrtmann's latest work, which we have
received from GernulllY fat' review, is erititled "Der
Spiritismus," and contains n. somewhat exhaustivo
account of modern spiritualistic phenomena, with an
attempt to arrive at the nature of the causf'S by which
they are produced. 'l'he philosopher is not himself 1\
spiritualist and has attended no seances, but he has made
a careful study of spiritnalistic literature and bases his
observatiollR 011 the records of observed phenomena of
which he considers there are so many, attested by such
a lal'ge numbpr of evidently credible witnesse!', that they
demand the attention of thinking mell Hnd e~pe(lially
that class of the community who are, by their professional training, peculiarly qualified to couduct investiga,tions with accuracy and to observe strange phenomena
with unprejudIced minus.
Far from attempting to ridicule the marvels lilleged
by the spiritualists, Von liartmann ha9 endeavoured in
his book to subject them to a calm judicial examination,
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and, so far as his data enable him to do so, to lay down
a few hypotheses which seem to him to iliIord the mo~t
probable explanations of the abnort~al manifestations
under consid eration.
Vve t.rust it will not be long before this book is tran~
late~ into English, as it not onl.Y gives amil,sterly and
concIse account of the whole sub]ect,but alEio throws out
many villuable suggestions fdr future investigations; and
whether they agree with the author's conclusions or not,
all spiritualists will be interested in readiDg it statement
of their case from the pen of a great tbinker and impartial observer.
.
In this article it is proposed to give first a short "ummary of Von Hartmann's views and then to give ~ brief
outline of the hypotheses by which Eastel'Il occultists
explain spiritnalistic phenomena.
Our author is of opinion that all merliums arc
without exception indivirluals with a certain diwrganization of tlle nervous syst.em\ i, e.,' in whom tl:e lower ana
midrlle nerve-centres are abnotmally llltiependent of the
highest cpntre of self-consoiousness; they are ih fact, ill
spit,e of all the signs of bodily health, hystedcal ; and
produce their phenomena by means of evident or masked
somnambulism, and are also placed iri II most favoui'ab;,~
position for conscious or uncoIJ8cious deception. 'l'h~
are convinced that the spirits help them, but are also
aware that they are, in some way, themselves indispensable to the spirits.
This view of mediums as abnormally deveJoprd men
and women, disposeR of the hypot.hesis of frauo as the
b:H:is of 01\ monifesttltions, but the writer adds that profes"
sional mediums, who are dependent f0r their living on the
phenomena they produce, are t.empted, when their POWerB
fuil, exhausted by the excessive demand marle on them, t()
Aupplell1ent the working!'l of the spirits by a little material
assistance of their own in order not to lose their reputation and Jisappnint sitters, and thus the various cases of
fraudulent mediulllship are accounted for.
He considers the public have a right to know the truth
a bout t heso thillgs and that, since scientists refuse to
invpstigate them, government ought to appoint official
commissions of enquiry, since it is the duty of government to protect its citizens from confused and erroneolls
ideas about facts wherever possible, At prpsent, he
says, spiritualism threatens to become a calamity by
calling- all the old 8uperstitions into new life. " It is
difficult to say which side is the more distingllished by
superficiality, absence of the critical facuHy, prejudice,
credulit,y and inability to distinguish between obRerved
facts and related hypotheses, whether the spiritualists who
see a spirit hand in every umbrella that bappens to fly
open, or the expo~ers. to whom everything is incredible
except what helongs to their own harrow world."
Though Von Hartmann has not himself attended any
seances, he is of opinion that, if all the reports are true,
there may illdf'ed be hitherto unexplorFd powers in man,
but there is DO cause to suppose any deviation from the
laws of nature. If for instance a medium floats in the air,
this proves, not that the law of grnvity has been aDlJUped,
but that the medium is endowed with a force whoso
repellent power is strong enough to overcome the attraction uf the earth.
It is hence his opinion that the vast quantity of evidenco
::;hows tl that in the human organism there are morn
powers and conditions than modern exact science lHlR
investigated and discovered, and that exact science ought
to undertake their investign.tion."
, ;
lie seems to consider that the theory of " unconsciouii
cerebration" though not covering all possible cases, iii
sufficient to account forta.ble-turning. , He also thinks
writing and trance-mediumship is caused by the muscles
of hand and mouth being set in motion by UDconsciollii
cerebration.
compares the condition of trancO'-mcdiums with
that of Jucidsornnambules, but obser~'eB, thilt both

lie
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writing aod trance·mediums appear when exerClsIDg
their r,>pecial powers to be in possession of information
of vvhich they are ignorant in their normal state.
'1'0 account for thi& phellomellon he supposes that there
are'in factt,,?"o states of consClousness which are capable
of ac~ing'simultaneously in 'the human organism,having
their separate seats in the two portions of the brj1io, and
the action 9f this additioUllI consciousness p"ssessed by
mediums, which is capable of acting without the suspen~
sian of the normal consciousness, he calls masked somnambulistll, masked, because it is hidden by the continnance of the normal consciousness. 'This masked conscio'nsness, he l'ays, is the middlepoint between ordinary
waking consciousness and somnambulic consciousness
and embraces all ~egrees of both these orders of consciousness.He wonld pI'efer to ~an u:lC<>Dscious cerebra~
tionthe actj()J1 o~somnambulic consciousness.
.
A medillm is then a person whu either py ~hance or
self -ind uced psychical condition!;! faUs into normal Or
masked SO~lnambulism. The former is the case, in involnntary !<peech, physical phenomeLa which require a
bpecial exertion of nel've power, and thirdly for the
commnnication of hallucination'S to those' preseot, in
which last ctlse it appears that a specially intense
hallucination mu~t be present in the medium .. It is, he
SayS in the condition of masked somuumbulisn1 that the
maj~, ity of the pLeQomeJla take place arId th us a comprehelJsion of this cnndition cOlJtains the key to the whole
range (If' phenomena,
lie further remarks that it is a characteristio (,1
mediums that they are able to fall into the state of somnambulism automatically without the aid of a maglletispr
01' mechanical means, but to do this successfully and witb
certainty at, r1IlY given time requires much practice, and
it is illsufficieJ,t skill in the attainment "f this conditiM
that causes the majority of failures at seances. 'l'his
faCIlIty VOli Hartmann compares with th"t discovereq
by Fahnestock altd \lamed by him statuvolence, by which
a person is able at will tIl throw himself into a state of
sOlDnambulism and awake from it at a given time, and
this power of reawakening is such that it can be confined to a single part of the bouy, or all parts save ope, at
will.
He finds additional confirmation of this analogy from
tho fact that it has been observed that the hands of
Writill" mediums, wlJeu writing become quite cl'ld, thus
indicating a cat~leptic conditIOn similar to that induced
by Fahnestock's method.
'l'he wHkillgconsciousnessand the cOllscious will are only
used by the medium to give the first impulse to fall into
the somnambulic condition, and aL<o in a general way to
determine tlle class of phenomena to be displayed;
though this direction is not always followed. How the
sOlllnambulic consciousness arrives at Its dominion over
the muscular system !lnd sets in motion the as yet undiscovered powers of the organism, we know as little as
llOW the consciouf> will proceeds to attain commalld ovel;
the voluntary muscles in animal magpetism.
Rpeaking of such phenumena as the m')vement of
fUl'llItnre without contact, he says that there eall be
no question of unconscious cerebl'ation or of immediate
Rpiritual working of the medinm on the material objects,
but rather of a physical powel' which is produced undet'
Jlsychical stimulm; from the medium, hence he thinks
that the name psychic force given by Cox is wrong aod
that, it should have been called nerve-force. He also
notes thut this force alters the dynamic relations which
exist uetween material objects and the earth, as proved
by the experiments of Crookes with weighing machines;
this propCl'ty he compares with the lightness of some
~omnambulps who cannot be made to sink in water and
with the tTaditiolls and ordeals of witches and others in
ancient and medieval legends,
These phenomena he says lire only explicable by means
of au analogy with frictional electricity, remarking that
this hypothesis of a. palarie power has Leen already
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adopted by the Indians, who explain them by the 8US~
pension (If the force of gravity and its transformation, into
a repellent power brought about by a change in the
polarity vf the human body. It has aha been noticed that
objects which float in the air act somewhat, like small
air-balloons, that is, t.hey do not lose their weight sud.,
denly, but rise with a gradual gentle movement, accom~
panied by a sort of pend u lous motion, they also have a.
sort of trembling action which has beeu proved by means
of the sphygmograph to coincide with the pulsations of
the medium. 'This is the plainest proof that the, power
proceeds from the medium and not elsewhere.
Noticing the fact that the manifestations are gellerally
stronger when the medium is not alone but when others
are present, he says it seems as if the medium had th'a
power of working on those present more or less: in such
a mAnner as to make them also mediums, that is, causes
them unconsciously to develope nerve-power, and that the
medium is further in a position to direct the actiono£
the whole of the nerve-power thus deV'eloped.
.
Raps he attributes to the expansive power oBhe mediumistic nerve-force working in material objects and thus
occasioning discharges similar to those produced by ru
fricti"nal electric machine. He recommends that thesa
should' be observed by means of a micro-telephone and
registered on a phonograph that they mllY be distinguished fl'om tile results of the halluciJlations of tllOse present.
The passing of matter through matter he gives no
hypothesis to account for, merely mentioning the Indian
theory that this is effecteu by means of the disintegratioa and reintegration of matter. On the manner in
which variou~ article~ are brought from a distance he is
also silent, while adIDit,till~ the genuineness of the phenomena, doubtless considering the hypothesis of a nerveforce which possesses the l~ower of attracting objects at
a distance, sufficiently accounts for these facts, as in tho
case of the movement of furnitureo lIe compares tho
playing of musical instruments with a feat of the Indian fakirs, in which a cork floating in a hollow cocoanut
shell is made to dance in time to the piping of the fakir.
Re lays much stress on the fact that mediums act as
magnetisers of unusual stloength, and are thus able to
transfer their own hallucinations to the minus of the
sitters.
, Information on subjects of which the medium is igno-.
rant in his normal condition, he accounts for on the hypothesis that, when in a state of masked somnambulism,
the medium is able to recall anything he has once seen,
though apparently unnoticed at the time, and also to read
in the memory of those present all similar dim recollections.
He noticps tha:t in thollght-reading the substance of tho
t.hought, independently of the language in which it iii
expressed, is what is really transferred to the sensitive;
in this way a somnambllle is able to answer questions
from a magnet.iser correctly' without understanding the
language in which they are put, but the answers are nO
longer correct when put in a langnage which the magnetiser does not himself understand.
.
In order to account at once for clait'voyance, insight
into the future and transference of hallucination, he mentions the hypothesis that the medium, when in a state of
somnambuli!!m, is able to come into direct connection
with the universal knowledge of the absolute spil'it and
so is able to read both past and future, and at tho same
time is able to act on others by creating a disturbanco
in the absolute spirit o~ which all living beings ~re
functions. He believes that every brain vibration whIch
corresponds to a representation produces an analogoU!~
vibration in the ether from which it is communicated
by induction to other organisms.
..
He thinks however that the transfer of Impresslous
from a great distance does not depend upon communications of ethel' vibrations, neither this phenomenon nor
clairvoyance are to be acconnted for on ordinary physica
grounds, but we must rather turn to metaphysics for
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Bupersensual hypothesis. With regard to. transformations and mllterialisations, he BoemB to consIder that the
former are the result of the medium's extreme sympathy,
Bince it has been often observed in the case of somnam·
buleR that they take on the features and general
appearance of others, Ill! that has been related as to. the
appearance of illaterialised forms othel' than the med1Um,
and the various aecounts of forms elothed in drapery of
which the medium was not in possession lit the time, he
considers tf) be tbe result of hallucination transferred
from the mind of the medium to those present Ilnd
affecting one or several senses..
.
In So final chapter he argue!:! nwunst the hypotheSIS
that the phenomena are produced thl'ollgh the spi~its of
those who once lived on earth, remarlnng that claIrvoyance is the only phenomenon which would cause an ul!prejudiced crit,ic to seek for an explanation in the domam
of t,he supernatural.
. . '
The above meagre abstract WIll suffice to gIve the reader
an idea of Von Hartmann's opinions, the least satisfactory part of which seems to be his summary mode of disl)osing of all " materializations" on the hypothesis of
communicated hallucination, for though the theory, based
on the results of experiments with magnetized sensi~ives,
is a perfectly tenl\ble one, it seems a large assumptIOn to
infer that hallucination is the solo cause of all the
innumerable cases of undoubted materialization on record.
It is further to be noted that OUI' author supports his
theory by reference to the fact that c.ompl~te mat.erializations only take place when the Circle IS formed by
porsons who have been for a long time attending the
seances of the same medium, and wh<) may therefore be
supposed to be unusually susceptible to the hallucinating
power of that modium; but we do not think this is
invariably tho oaso, though it is no doubt true that
personations and materializations have been often confounded, whereas they ought, properly Hpeaking, to be
claSHed as distinct phenomena.
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(,Po bc continued).

A NEW PROPHI';T OF SADHARAN BRAHMO BAM.AJ.
Sm,-It is 11. matt.er of no small importAnco to mark tho
stagcs of progref\!l of nny instit~t.ion t.hat has a certain
influonco over a counky. And Sll1ce the progress of an
institution is gcuerally mn,de up of, or at least rcpreRented by,
that of a prominent, individual in it, or of a definite spccific
unit that forccR it Rolf ont from among ot,hers by dint of
genius, vigour 01· chr\l"acfieristic peculiarities, a careful observation of Ruch pec1lliar characteristics of the individual fornm
au essential part of such II. survey as we have undertaken in
tbis brief al,ticle. The n.bove lu'e very general remarks, and
their veracity cftn hardly be doubted. Nor is the application
of theso remarks in a special caso 1\ totally h'uitieBs topic.
They mark off the epochs of rise and growth of nn institution from tbo~e of its fn.ll and decay as coincident with tho
life history of nn iudi"idual. Now there cnn be no surer
flign of tho intellocLual decay of an individual than a logically inconsiRtont manifesta,tion of intellectual lifo. Such
'We believo to be the en.sc with a noteworthy section of the
rnujab Brahmo Samaj, Rnd it is our objeot to point out
110re with the least ofience possible the traits of life of this
body in this province.
Pundit ShibNarayan Agnihotri Sannyasized' a9 Satya.
Nanda Brahm Vadi, is no nnknowll personage in thill Pl'Ovinco. As " zealous member of the Punjab Sadbar~n
llrahmo Samaj, and aF; one who was in one ~en8e the solita.l'y
instanco amollg the llrabmQs in the Punjah, of withstanding
the New DiRpolIRation, i LR ai ms.and preachil1gs and its :utility,
and conseqnently against the inf!pired c1mraeter of Kcshub
'Chandra Son-be IlI1.d ohalkcd out for himRelf a distinct reli.
gious faitb, a well defined life of work, and in our opinioua
'substantial rtiform among the Brahmos. Proofs of the faot
are not wanting. The well known Pundit published in his
monthly joul'nal tho" llradar-i·IIind," an article' headed as
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" A Native (Indian) Prophet of the 19th Century," wherein
he sev6ll'ely criticized tho character and doctrines ef Keshub
ChAol1dl'a Sen and the New Dispensation. Tile influenoe of
Keshub Chandra Sou was undoubted in this province. The
pubtication of this article, and the severe tone in which it
was written, had the effect of unhingitlg Borne from their
faith in Keshub Chandra Sen and conti rming others in their
old faith against all oppoait.ion nnd hostile criticism. 'l'he
conRequence of this it is not difficult to guess. Tho Brahmo
Samaj waR divided into two sects composed of the votn.ries
of Kellhub and his ad versaries,-the result of the co-opera.
tion of Pundit S. N. Agnihotri and Pundit Shiva Nath
8haRtari being to found a new I'eformed Brn.hmic Churcll
under the .name of the Central Puujab Brahmo Samaj. This
day is a memorable one in the history of Brahmo Samaj ill
the Punjab. Since then, bifurcation having commeneed, :has
beeu cal'l'ied to the extreme; and although buth sections
of the Brahmo Samaj have beon proolaiming the doot.rines of
universal brotherhood and of toleration to the world at large,
considered intririsically, the two sections have themselves
been engaged in constant warfare with each other. Never
since then have the members of one sect joined in the
prarthna (prayers) of the other, nor the members of the
latter ever met in the ~oetingsof the former.
It has been truly said by a well· known author that t.ho
practical meaning of a doctrine is not to be jJ1dged by it~
being put in black and white in tho pages of SOIllO book of
religious faith, but by an actual observation of life Been in
tho every-day conduet and hiatol'y of ita believers. We nre
not to suppose that since the Brahmas have been preaching
doctrines of universal brotherhood and toleratiou in their
lectures, they have in any way consistently followed them in
their lives. On the contrary they have been shutting- themselves off altogether froni contact with other religious bodies.
Intolerant of themselves, intoleraut of others, t.hey have
completely isolated themselves from the broad society of the
day, and U nivOl'Rnl brotherhood has given birth to a narrow
Bect.arianism, whilst tolerance has led to complete isolation,
sophistication of all rel\son !lnd faith, pet.rification of COllscience, and hardening of prejudice and bigotry. A strange
metamorphosis this!
The picture pre!'1onted by Hindu sociel.y in genoral, iR, On
the othcr hand, qnito the revcrse. Known as supel'Stit,iou~
and ignorant, proverbial n.s blind followers of doglllatiRm and
as votaries of stereotyped faith and worship, they have in
their praetical life shown that high tone of liborality which
bespeakR more than anything else, nn actual perrnolltion of
the doctrine of tolomtion and Universal brothorhooo through
theil' very const.itutiou. They h!1ve mixed in every society,
with Brahm03 and Aryas alike, and have imbibe!1 princi.
pIes of active life from whatsoever sources. A pl'eposterou~
anomaly this. A very sure indication of tho decay of the
former when faith becomes ext,inct, where it waf! bred up,
dwelt and lives, nay flourishes, where its very existence may
be termed exogenouf'l.
We williellve this part of the Bubiect and hasten to the more
modern enigma of a Grihastha SannyafJa (of a qUA,drilateral
triangle). The formation and ad"ellt of the Salvation Army
in India introduced new technics of warfare in India, the
technics of Grihastha Sannvasa. In the mOllth oC December
1882, Pundit S. N. Agnihotri, as yet a Grihasthi, takes
Sannyasl\ throngh a special mandate of the Deity himself.
Tho hall of Brahmo MandaI' presents a strange spectacle.
It is a scene of odd psychological evolution. The elect, of
the Deity who receives a special mandate from hea ven is
clothed in Bhagwa (earth brown) veBt~re. A Grihasthi gum
iuvests him with the dignity of sanllyasa, tho Brahm valli
but yet retaining tbe. sceptre of Grihastha. aud. gently
breathes into his ears the secret. sacred guru mantra.
What a strange evolution is this!
Ho who once so
forcibly declaimed agit.inst priestcraft and stereotyped
symbolism and ceremOli.ials of Hiudu religion and its out·
ward show, he who was So chaste and freo of ideas, a8 to
feel repulsed at the inspirations and pretensions of Keshul>,
he who had made it the mission of his life to preach tbe
doctrines of U ni versal brotherhood and toleration. Yes, he,
the adored of the Brahmos, now succ1l111bs to these very
cCl'emonicf!, to the same exole1·ic investment, and brings
dis~ent among the Brahmos, oppositiou among the educated,
and contempt among the pnblic.
. This topBy-turvy change;.havingworked through this sand·
drift, does not cellse to move. 'The Blippery mass
continues to come into contact'. with other • and more
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elastio spheres. The working of the imagination is strange,
very strange indeed. The once fallible now infallible, rather
the once infallible now fallilJle sanniyasi perceives that he
was wrong when he deolaimed against Keshub, that he WA.8
wI'ong when he spoke against New Diaptmsation, thlLt he was
wrong when he wrote against inspiration. 'No, it wonld
not do to blame Keshub and his followers. A higher end is to
be served, a farther destination is yet to be reached (nothing
short of a direct proximity of the Deity). A reconciliation
with Keshnb must be wrought, An Bpistle to Keshuh is
published. The inspired chal'aotel' of Keshub is revindioated,
the communioation of God with the elect is justified, the
neceBsity of the elect to receive the mandates of the Deity
to work out his designs merely as his instrument is asserted
and estl\.blished. Pundit S. R. Agnihotri is himself a prophet,
an elect of the Deity, a messenger of God, the being embodiment of an inspiI'ed gospel. In the month of. April; 1883,
in his jon rlll\l styled t.he " Dhal'mgi wau," hli issues a. notioe
proclaiming his inspired character. He publicly asserts
that he has be~m sllnt to wipe off I.he sint! of men on this
earth, that through a special mandate of the Ueity, Northern
India has been consigned to his care and patronage. ~ • • ,
Frail man, dupe of imagination and fancy j vain delusions
these, vain are these pretensions and thy ambitious aspira.tions.
Can mortal man evel' wipe off the sins of men joan one
measure the Universe when he can hardly measure himself j
mortality t.hy doom is fallibility I
Since then the Chri\ltian· Church has been faithfully
imitated j the acquisition and accretion of disciples has been
zealonsly sought, the separation of husbands from wives
and brothers from brothel'S, has been mercilessly attempted.
Blessings and benedictiolls have beeu lavished on one sect, the
sect of the favoured; censures and allatbernas have been
constanUy hurled against the unfortunate set of unbelievel's,
against those who have reiused to come under his proteotion or have evaded hiH gl'asp. Those who point out his
faults have been grotesquely Ilbnsed in public and iu private.
Strange thillgs have been worked and stranger still will be
those that will be worked. To the eye of an observer of
philosophic mind these are events impregnated with deep
meaning. Something fl'om behind the arras is vi~ible,-a
hidden assA.8sin-an eugine of destruction-a religious bubble.
Note it who will !

A

YOUNG MAN,

(Lllhore.)

TilE AURA OF TREES,
1T is enjoined that the dry twigs of tho sacred Aswathll
used for the Iloma alit! other sacrificial purposlls should not
be cut with lL kuife bllt, should be collected from branches
that dry on the tree and flLll to the gl·ound. 'Ve also read
ill li:ngli:lh histol'y that the Ih-uids always severed tbe mistletoo from the r,aored o"k with a golden knife, not all iron one.
Thus both in the East and in the West, the nse of iron or
sleel knives on such occasions was fOI'bidden, pl'esumably
for a g,)od reason. h it because the iron will ab~tl'acL and
dl'aw off SOUlll of the pure magnetism of the tree that tho
u~e of it is prohibited? Baron Von Reichenbach discovered
in the course of his reseal'elIes that the Odic aUl'a. pervl~des
the whole vegetable kingdom and that it is couduetiblo by
iron as woll as by other substances. Now,!l8 you are aware,
certain trces '1.\'C r<'ganlud by Hindus as possessing all' aura
01' influence highly favol'able to the developmcnt of spil'ituality, lLlld certain othe,'s as having a maleficent influence upon
man. 'I'mditional belief, based upon our shcred literature,
ascribes to these membtws of the vegetable kingdom un
attractive power for respectively good I).nd bad elementals
01' nature-spirits. Those of the fOl'mer class are planted
in the compounds of temples and pl'ivate houses, ulHlrllsOl'ted to by !luch as wonld develop in themselves the higher
psychie powers, According to the Buddhistic holici, the Bodhisats always combat the evil powers of nature and attain Buddhahood under the shade of tho Bo-b'ee (the Fiws religiosa)j the
leaves of the margosa are employed for stroking It patient
suffering from snake or scorpion hitcs, a.nd also stuck
under the eaves of the front,s of honsos whel'e there is a
childbirth or a case of' small-pox, ~s they are believed tQ
have the property of II:bllorbiug bad magnetisms. After a
time they are supposed to flave become Ill\turated wHh tLe
salUe and are replaced with, fresh ones; arOQnd the .bed of
. the BlllUll-pox patient quantities of these are kep alld daily

renewed. Great cal'e is. taken to thl'oW the atale lea.ves
especially those used for snake and scorpion bites; iuto aome
place where they will'not: be trodden upon, as tbe poisonous
aura may thns be communicated to the person walking
over them. '
:'
,
"
•
I ha.ve mentioned these few facts to show that l!1any. if
not most, of the antiqliated customs a.nd traditions of In<U(Io
a.re reminiscences of a very general knowledge in ancient
times f)f the ocoult relations between trees, men, a~d th~
races of the elemental kinguom.
V. Coopoo SWAbCT.
.,ZO~OA~TRIANISM.

I.
8IR,-I shall here attempt a solution of one

()t ~1

questions published in your issue of May last. .I~ is statei!
that 12,000 years of the Zoroastrian books when mUltiplied py
360 givo 4,a:!O,00o, which is the sum total of thenumher ()f
years of the four Y ugas, viz., Kali, Dwapara, Trit/l> , and
Satya.· Now those who will take the trouble of reading the
Dabistan of Mostan Flmi will find it stated therein that tho
figures of the Saboans l'epresellt years of the pla.nets, and
that one day of the Sun planet is oqual to 360 days of the '.
earth. Thus, it will be seen, that the 12,000 year!! of the
Zoroastrians accord. ,with the requirements of' the student.
of the esoteric philosoplly. In this connection, the J.'eader
will find it stated in the Bundaish that the monntain Alburs
has only 360 apertures through whiQh the ~l\~' Itra.vela
dUl'iug a yeal·. Let the reader 11.180 note that Alburz is noli
'" mountain in the worldly sen8e, but something Paving 110
refereuce to the following:
"Likewise that the Ol·b of the earth is far different from.
what it is generally lIupposed to be; that its HUlllmit i.
ethereal and reaohes a.s far as to the moon j that it is everywhere perfol'ated witb holes, and that we resido at the
bottom of certain of theae hollows, whiil~ at the same tima
we vainly imagine that we dwell on the summit" of tb~
oarth." (Vide Introdnction by Thomas Taylor to his translation of the Phnedo of Plato). Compare tho above with
the following from the Bundnish :
.. Of the natul'e of the mountain, it says in revelation,
that, at first the mountains have grown forth in eighteell
years j two hundred years up to the stal' station, two hundred
years to the moon station, and two hundred years to tho
endless light,"
Kinvet-pel'etu, i. e" Chinvat Bridge, says tho Bundai!h u
situated upon one of the peaks of tho Albun, tho et,hQreal
snmmit of the earth (or shall wo say the ethereal mountaw
surrounding the earth) and is the place where 81'osh and
Rashna and Ariltat take account. It is probably on thia
ethereal snmmit, (whioh, according to the Bundnish, reach ell
as far as the endless lights or the highest sphere, the SupramUlldalle Light of the Chaldenns), that we must seek th~
Chinvat bridge of the Parsecs and the Devachan and tho
Avitchi of the Buddhists.
NOTE.~It seems to us thllt tho number of years in the Cyclll
of 12,000 years referred to in the Zorastrian books should be
calculated according to the com pntatiou by DevaIl;lanam ail
known to the allcient Aryant!. 'l'his Manam is referred to an~
explained ill the 141st Chapte r of Matsya Purana. It is therein
stated that 360 years, according to ordiullry hnman reokoning
are equal to one year accOI'ding to Devamanum; and tbab there:
fore there Ilre 12,000 Deva yeal's in one Mabayugll. 'l'biB CIlJl be
easily inferred frOID the fact that lin ordiuary year is equivalttnt
to oue day of the Devas according to the Hindu bpoks, Uttl'ra,yaua being represented as day time and DarksLinayana liS nij(b~
time. ,For further particulars we refer Our readers to' till;'
aforesaid Chapter of Matrya Purllna,-(ED.)
.

II.
Having hitherto cOllflned my letters to the Rubj ect
of the Amesha-spentlls, I shall now proceed to giveth&
reader the order of emanntions !IS prcsented by the Avesta.
:rhe first are the seven Ameshu-8pentas, ill their due
order: (1), Ahur~nzda. (2), Vohumano, (3).' Asba Vahista.
(4), Khshthra-Valrya. (5), Sponta-Armaiti. (6). Haurvat!l.t.
(7), Ameretat.
Then follow: (8), (Gah Avisthrum) The Farva.shili.
(9), (G~h U~hain) Shro081, Rashnae alld Arshat. (10), (011.11
Havnm) Mlt~l'a .an,d Ram Khsthm. (11), (Oalt Rapitau).
Adar or the ,pl'lllClple of fire. (12), (Gall UZliren). l'b•
pt'iuci pIe of watcl' or A lJl\U,
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Let the reader for the pre~ent confine himself to the Y nRDas
'38 to 72 which are more antiquated. In them he will find
the above names and no more. The above order he will find
corroborated throughout the Avesta-see more especially
Yasnas I, 2, and 3, and the Sirorza and the. Yast of the
Beven Amesha-spentlts. : In the Avesta, Gah Harani commences the order, but I have, fdr the sake Of convenienco,
'placed Avisthreun at the head.
.
.
,.(1). The first oUhe Ameeba-spentas is Ahur Milzd, w~o is
FirRt Principle. The One and the Good of the Platolllsts;
He ·if! t,hecnuse of alllmd is tho Light of Lights. He is the
Rpiritual Bun of the Platouist.R .. ~e is identical with t~o
principle Bound, o~ th~ . two {lrJ';lClplss, Bound an~ Infin;te
of the Platonists. He is Ident~cal with eternity, the tune With
out .bounds or end, and with tho Spen~a-Mainyus of tho
',A. "Mta.

"

.

Vohumano is the second ·of the Ame!lh~"~entas a.nd
~~presehts Spiritual :wisdom and L~gos, and comcIdes With
~the seco,rid hypostasIs of tbe PlatonIsts.. .
..
.: .
· • ;(3) : Asba Vahista represent~, the ~~tellect 0.1' DemH~r~.us
'·of. the PlatoniRts. He is ident\CJI,I With the highest dIvme
:Es~ence' bein" identiCitl as abo1>'e stfl,~d, with the Intellect,
'iibd. De~ltlrgu; and the highest oonceivable divine Es~ence,
'he is ·the Fashioner Rtld hence is it that he is throughout
'the bathns praisecl and prayed to in':ctmnection with Mazda
:0+ Ahurmazd (in terms Buchm; 4' Mazda and Asha," "Ahrir· mazd, and Asba"). (4). Khasthra-Vajrya. (~) Spentao.rmath.
: (11). Haurvatat and (7). Ameretst.. The mterpretil.tlOJiS of
•these I I!hall te!lerve for tho present..
.'
'
.':" Who are all seven 6f like mind, n.1l Bcven of like ~peecb,
hit s~ve~ like noting. Like ill their mind, like their action/!.
like iR their father and Ruler, na.mely,. the Crdator AbUlI'1

(2)

'iiHiid."

'Of whom one sces·the soul

.

.. \; ,

of anot-her: how It thJnkson
gqod thoughts; how ~t t~inkRon good words, how i~ thinks
· on. good works, how It thlllks o~ Garo-N emana. T~elr ~ay~,
'nr.e .shining when they fly hIther to" the offermg·gIfts.
(Vide Farnardiri Yasht).
"
· /( Which are there the creators and the destroyers of the
·~reii.tures of Ahurmazd, their cr~tors and overseers, their
protectors and ru lerR.
.
. '
· . I,' Tl:tey .it is who furthl'r the world at WIll, 00 t.hat ~t ~oes
hot grow old and die, does not become corrupt and s~mkm~,
h4t ever.living. ever-profiting, n kingdom as one .":Ishes It,
t.hat the dead may arise, and Immortnlity for the hvmg man
come. which gives according to wish furtheranee for the
world.
,e The worlds which' teach pui'ity will be immortnl, the
'Drukhfl will disappear at the time. So soon as it eom~s ~o
the pure to slay him and his hundred-fold seed, then It IS
'(ripe) for dying and fleeing l1.way." (Zamyad Zast).
· (B)
The Je'arvAshis are either regonerated souls or souls
which' llfl.ve perhaps nevor been incarnate. They. reside,
'nc~ording to the Chaldeanfl, in the Suprl1.mundane LIght .
. " I declare thus to thee, t,he might, strength, majeAty,
help and joy of the Farvashis of the pure, holy Zarnthustra,
the ~ighty, storming, how they bring help to.one, how they
'!I'ecute aSRistnnce to one, the Rtrong Furvushls of the pure.
Through their brigh.tness ~nd majeRty I .uph.old th~ heaven,
'0 Zarat.hnRtra,-whIch shmes above und IS fair-which goes
round about this eartb. Throngh their brightness and
lniLjcf.lty flow tbe waters forward in hasLe Itt t.he inexh!tusti~
ble lIou.rces.; through their bright.ness and majesty, the trees
grQ:w. up fl:om .the earth at !he inexha~stible ~ources;
throu6"h their brightness and maJesty blow wmds WhICh urgo
the clouds forwards to the inexhaustible 800rces. Through
their brightness and. majesty women protect their c?ildrt)D; t!hrough their bright~ess and majeety, ther brm~
forth happily; through thiS brightness and· maJesty, It
happens they bear children. Through their brightness H.nd
majesty goes the son his path, through their b.l'ightr.,eRfi n.llr\
:rnajeety. goes the moon her ~ath, tl~;ough their lll'lghtlll'ss
and maJesty go the stars thelX path.
.
" The givers of victory to the implorerR, the giver~ of favo\'
to thQ workmen, the givers of health to the working; the
givers of mllOh brightness to those offering t6 them, who
prl'Y t9 them, contenting them, bringing gift!:', t h(l pure.
"Who go most thither where pure men are, who
most .k~e'P purity in mind .where they, ~re most honoured,
Where the pure is contented, where the puve is lIot. plagued."
(see tho Fnrvardin Yasht.)'.
•...
,(jJ.) Srosh, Ra;Ahun and Arst.at are oonsidered to be YazRfas
orlll;lgels. Srosh represents victory and advances the world.
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He is the symbol of de~otion and piety and leads orle t,(j
beaven. Rashun represent~ justice. Arstat furthers alld
advaoces the world. These' three lead one to heaven, pl'Obably to the Supramundane Light, wherein the Fartashifl
dwell.
.
.The Avestil. says that the body of Si'osh is the mltnthra.
"Srosh. the holy, strong who has the manthra as a
body, the Ahurian, with strong weapons.
" Rnshun, the greatest, and Arshat who furthers the
world, increases the world; the true spoken word' which
furthers the world." (Sirmo;a,). . .
J
And what are the manthras P The MiJ.zdyasnian Inw
itself is a Manthra, comprisin~ all manthras and preceptA.
The mant,hras are not only the mnnthras of eft1cacy against
the evil spirits, but they are supposed to strengthen one to
combat the whole host of moral and spiritu:\l evils a.nd to
giVE! victory, and they thus carry with them the ideals of the
highest morality and of tha highest elevation of aoul ail
much as to be united with t.he nivinity. It is the manthras
tb&t lead one to the region of the Farvashis.
(10): Mithra A.nd nairt Khshtra ar~ always together.
Until a better interpretation is offered, I shall call Mithrll
the prinoiple of ether.' Ram ltbstlira is the ptinciple of
air. In Ia.ter writings it is st.atf'd that Mit.hra, SroSh and
Rashun are the Yazl\tas who take account at tho Chinvat
Bridge.: J n t.his conllection, it
be well t6 keep in tnlnd
.the five well-known principles Of. elements, viz., the principle!!
of ether, air, fire, water and earth. Again, these principle~
should not be considered solely, as' materinJ elements, but
'mui;~ be taken as existing in the heaven before tEle corporeai
manifestation. Mithra is ordinarily' described in the A vesta
as possessing wide pastures;
(11). Adar, is tbe principle of fire. Fire is always deflcl'ibed
M son of Ahumlazd, and is consid~red identical with ARhara:
hi~ta, the third Ainesliit.sjJeriia. 'We have seen above that
Ashavahista is identical with the demiurgus lind is the same
with the universal Intellect and the highest conceiv~ble
Essence of Light. Fire tlierefOi;s is only the corporeal
symbol of Asharahis~a who is son of Abura-Mazda.
(12). The principle 9f water. '.
.
.
In the above enumeration, the principle of earth is wanting.
and it is for tho reader to find out the reason or it.
What have the respect.ivc Gaha or the parts of a.day to do
with the above P In this connection, the reader should refer
to the Gah prayers in the Khordeh A. vestA, and he ~ill find
that each respective Gnh has reference to its property a~
above described. It is likely that the study of Bundarshnreo
throw some light upon tho subject ..
Until a better exposition is put forth, I should consider
the above to be Zoroastrianism pure and simple.
AHMEDABAD, }
Yours faithfullv,
7-8-1B85.
DIlUNJEDllOY .THISETJEE- MEDHOIlA.

will

DOUBTS ON VEDANTA PHILOSOPHY.
Dear Sir and Drother.
I have lately received from a friend of mine, for sat.isfactory answer, a copy of the quest.ions on Vedanta Philosophy which appeared Borne months ago in a weekly' Hindi
Journal named Mitra Vilas of Lahore. In the same Journal
llave appeared their answers which are somewhat difficult
to comprehend. I therefore beg to flubmit an I£nglish tranRlatioit of the quest.ions, and shall feel much obliged by yOllr
allowing them to be published, when space permits, ill the
columns of the Theosophist in which t.hey shall await answers
from such Vedantists as our esteemed learned brother T.
Subba Row Garu B. A. B. L. who is quite familiar wi.th the
Adwaita doctrine of Vedanta Philosophy, the spirit of the
AI·yan Religion.
" With regard to the creation 0'£ the Universe, i~ is believed
., I hnt. it ('l'h~ UniverRe) is not.hing Rhd 1111 thltt appears ie hilt
.. t.ll1' form of Om Sat·Ohit-Ananda Brahma whose namo hn~
.' throllgh il!'noranee been desigNated. "The Universe." As for
.. inR1IuH·o. tho Shookei (a pearl oyster) is Admitted to be Itnjit
.. (Sil vel") throl1~h i~lI()ral1ce or illusion. In reference to this "'e
.. ask that this Rupposition of Rujit in Shook Ai arises in a third
"person who is quit.e distinct both from the pearl oyster RIl'\
':, silver and since according to your.(Vedanto.) noctliDe. thore
" exists nothing save Brahma, the qnestion is who it is to whom
cI ~his illusion of the Universe in Btahtn,a caD be ascribed: Should
" yod say tbat Bl'ohlria himself is undh this illusion, we reply'
,i that no one can forget himself in the state· of oonsOiollsness.
~" For insta.nce, DeVil Duth. cannot mistake himself for Vishnu-
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.. dutta or J 1,lgdu~ta, , ('l1jVq ca~tl'~dict9ry, tring~ cannot exist
"togetller P), "And if you still venture to aay that tbls lJ1u~iorl
" found its w~y in Bl'ahlIja' no~' in a Btate Of consCiousness b'ut
CC whet; he associated'with M1'ya,
we:sliall then'request yon to
.. ex plain" how! then' do' you l attribute:" to, Brahma.' Bat'Chit.,
.. Analllla (eternal life"knowledge, ,bliss)i.qlllliitilla" when He
" is, as you SIIY, associated witlt ¥ay~ ,jV\.Ijqh i~i Igllor~!ICe, J us~
", fancy that ,Agyalla (J~norI'Qctj) me'lrs J'~~nt o! PYtI~tI,j)r kllolv,'
,~ ledge 'Y berea!! you belu~ve that Grana 0," ,know ledge IS a form,
c, of Brahma. HEince wben it
foun4 that"'Bi'ahlna bas Bssocill"
.. ~ion w.i~h' Ignorar;rce, His"
qualit)' 'Sat (Eternal life) is
" ImmedIately destroyed and ~hen how can he 'be called Bat for
"etern/ll existence is that whicli:has no destruction.'"
:
.. Again then, when rou' adm,it the assooiation of Ignorance
"with Brahma; His second attribute Ohit (knowledgjl) must also
.. be pnt aside beclluse this quality too jVhich m~ans Gyan~ hilS
'~ been, destroyed. Q~lD~equt3ntly wq\lreyer thllre is ignora~v)e
.~ there cQnstantly prevaiisYliin 111:4 where there 'S pain, th\lre
'C cnn be no pleasure. In thIS manner the three formal attrIbutes
IC (Bat Ohit·Allanda) of Brahma are wholly destroyed."
" We fm'ther beg to lay one more enquiry for consideration. Is
.. Maya different or non·differe'nt from Brahma r If different,
C' tbenMaya will have to be: established as a form of total Igno.
cI rance for Brahma is form pf knowledge anq whate~er is diffe·
" rent from hilfJ must be fgnorance. Furtber another doubt thllt
c' arises here is that if there really appears:sometbing elSe exiijting
II 8S separate from Jlr\lhma,
h9w could'you' then maintain the
II 1I0nduaiity of BI'abm'a.'"
, ,
'""
"
,'"
, ., If, however, May'O:might be admitted to be non-different
.. from Bmhma, it would then be His form. In this ('ase how did
"then Maya cause the Brahma to be mistaken f!lr t.he Universe
.. because Brahmais self iIlulliinated and the,property of ligllt il:l
to exhibit thih~s as tbey aro, t!:reQ whq.trellson il:l there that it
" ~howed things to tho contrary P For Brahma is Sat Chit A1H1l1cla
I' and the Universe Alat JlId and Dookh; 'unreal 'material and
" paillful. In' admitting M!Ioya to be non.different from Brahma
" therllari'Hes another doubt; 'I'hat Maya, undel' these circ'nm·
II stances, wi\1never be destroyed because that
which is ideuticlil
II with
Drabma must be has indestructible liB Bl'ahma Himself.
" Arid if tLis Maya remains undestl'oyed, the Illusion of the U"i.
.. verRe ('oninues on for ever and as long as this lasts where is the
II real iZlltion of thE> Nirvana or Moksha, mentioqed in the V \)dalltaP
c, Because the anuihilation of all pains and suffel'ings and the
',C IIttl>iument of supreme felicity is called
Mokshll whieh it is im
" possible to attaiu uutil an idea of the UniverMe lusts,"
,
, Yours fraternally, .
PlanE LALL, F, 1'. S.
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thpref?re nec~s.~a,r:.YrJpq~e ,~~titudf;l.'l~Sumpd,\>y ~pefqllowf!r~ 9f
tIl!!, ~~~~ 4~~1'\1I1l, a,gl1l~l~tt~e~f>'fJ!llI~d, m~~e~ia1i~ts;'l'/le ,charge 'of
a,~b6,lsm l".,!!be, seen, Lo be un~oIlUQ.ed.. 011 oqf corresponde~t'a'
oWIl shpwlUg, slIIce' hll~ assnmptloll'rs erl'onoous, If our' :corres.'
pondent is au'xioqs to learn something aLout the sonrce and origini
of the Univel'se from the Stand-point of Esoteric 'BuddhislJl, be,
may obtain ,some informlltion froll1 ,the: works abovem~IIHo!\~,4.
and the karrka ofGoudtlpll~ha 011 !lbnduky~ Upanish,ad,:i;~~~ ':,

is

1.,.,

first

-

'

Note :-Om' Corl'espondeot is quite right in saying that the
'l'Leosophictll Sociotyas such has 110 definite dogmatic creed of its
OW" t,o Pl'Op~g"te,
It, has already beCl~ poillted out 8everal times
thut . It 18 not tbe obJect of the SOClflty to pl'eadr allY form of
lillddlliHm whether 1<:soteric or exoteric,': But, e\'ery form oC
eHotel'ic 1'~ligion, an,cient or mod~rn it! a subject for careful
studyaud lUvestlgatlOu by the SocIety.
'
Our OOI'reRpondent. does not appear to know clearly wlmt
Esoteric Bnddhism is as he himself confesses, He would have
obtained 80me clearer ideas on the subj ect if he had paid some
att,ention to the explanlitions' contained in .. !sis Uuveiled" Ilnd
II E80terio Buddhism" and the articles from time to time publish·
ed in the columns of th~ '1'Le9sophist, We request onr esteemed
corr!)spondent tCl dti\'otesome time to the st,udy oC tho subject
befo~e leaping to hliBty conclu~iolls about "he llI"ttflr \l,;deJ'
cOll81deratlon,
Esoteric Buddhl~m does' not teach that II all' things have
evolved fro.1II a,n uncollscious thing",' and consl'ql1ently our COrres.
rOlldcllt'~ lI!fcrcnec~ IIrc 1111 clel1rly wrollg, No ju~Litic<lliull is

-

Row.

-

RAGUNATl!

-

U.

PAL)NGgNI~SIAt

'rhis remarka.ble work is an account of tho carth and its
iulmbitl111ts tugcther with their malmel'S customs and religion
as they ",ill be in the future, Besides politica.l and Boc!al
changes> tlul posit,ion of the oarth itself is to be changed.
Its 'axis will bo 110 ltlliger obi iq Ile but vertical" 'producing
thCl'ebyequal dl!'yaud lIight fo~; the whole earth and olimates of uuchltngiug lovelincss," .Mau Ll!'ving attained to
l,igher intelligunce Iwd gl'eater coutl'ol OVCI' ~he ~orces' of·
natllt'e will levol the mountains twd use the IUtel;ual fires
whilil! 1I0~ produce volcfilloes as souwes of hea.t, O~mmul1i
cation will be improve'l b,y .the construction oftwelvq !!reat
longitudinal railways· earl-ied'across the occall8 'on bridges"
an<;\. s\lbterrelle i'ldlways tlVO miles \>enl.!ath tho 'surface of tho,
eal'th; 'Th~' earih .,..'ill llIoreover have been" expavated by,
the iuduswy of 'man to tho depth of three miles; alld citie!l'
towlis and villaO'es of gi'eat beauty, eOl'liesponding, to' thC?se'
above thein, bll'eason of their metallic splendolll',' a~'e O?ll-'
strllcted for Ol'eater ao..:collllllodatioll as well as fur the carryIng,
on of such I;orks of inJustl'j ati may rcquire space which;
woul4
i~ter'f~,'q
with the sYlllmet!'y I!'ud beauty o~ t~e ';lxteriol'
______
' _ _ _ _ _ _ _ -!.-_
-

h'S01'EUIC BUDDI{ISM,
ngAlt SlIt,-Many of my brothren belicve tlll!'t the Theosophical Society has a religion 'of its own and that it is the
esot,el'io lluddhism, I writ.e this to say that thesebolillfs
arc iucor'rect, '1'he Society has no religion; its members
being at liberty to owe allegiance to any religion they please,
As to esoteric Buddhil<m, I hlwe not cleady known. what it
is, My' idoa is that in this religion no conscious beillA' is
admitted Its the crcator, preset'ver and destroyer· of this world
nud that all things have evol\7cd from an uncollscions thing',
If I ItnI cOJ,'reqt in this opinion, it is ,I~O other than JlIll'C
matcrialism, but I have scen 13uddhists profeij:,;ing. !lsotcl'iq
Buddhism "ery fiercelY' attacking rnaterialiHIlI. This lo"k~
to me parodoxical 'and' I therefore'respectfully requl·st
fsoteric Buddhist brethr'en kindly to explain this matter, I
think that if J am right in 'the descriptom of esot~ric auddhism it is, as it seems to me, no other than real Atheism,
Am I right?

"

I

This volume is a reprint of' the Beries of articles which
appeared iu this jouI'nalunder the title of" Practical Instl'uctiotls for Students of Occultism", 'l'his l'cpllblicatioQ f has
qeen undei,taken, thanks ~o' the liberal help of a. leading
luemberiot the society" in consequence of the; very general
appreciation with which ,the original articles :were received.
, 'I'he book before usishbwever more than a literall'eprillt,
asmallY impt'ovements have been made and the earlier
articles of the serieH havo beeu elltil'ely rewritten. ,
It would almost have been better had the book been
entitled" Occultism ill daily life" itS this would have given
a bette." idea of its real Hcope, It is no colloction of trashy
recipes or doubtful cual'ms, but an attempt to set forth the
deeper tl'uths of the CtIOLel'ic doctrine in plain terms eaaiJy
applied 'by aU, Many people seem to think that the study
of occultism is necessar'ily confiued to the cultivation of the
higher'senses alld the acq uisition of extraol'dinar y powers,
whereas these things lu'e but the concomitants of a certain
state of development in the complete individual and should
lIever be pursued as euds in tuem:;elves, The tr'ue occultist
recognizes the action of the occult laws in ordinary thing!l
as in extraordiuary Olles, and tll(J esoteric science is of little
pl'actical use unleRs it is capaQlc of univeriil1l application in
the iufinitoly little as well :1S in the infinitely gl'el.t. Before
sol viug Ii. probliml we necd to hal'e au accurate acquaiutauee
of the factors of whieh it, is cOlllpllsed and before exploring
the higher mysteries which are not revealed to the ulliuitiated,
we ueed t,o mako OIu'seives acquainted with the opel'l1tioll of
the same laws as those by which the high0sl mysteries ar'a
governed in the visible harmony al'oulld aud abuut us,
As. a help towards the pl'actical realu-mtiull of t!lt: sublime
truthl:l of thuse pOl,tiow,J of tile csotel'ic doctrilletbat4q.ve
been hithel'to given out, thi!:i little book will be fml~d most
valualile, ' Beginners 'wili find that it reveals a lle~y ~i!llq of
fOl' observation and reflection, Iyillg so close to their feet
that they hardly suspected its existellce, while JUore .. dvanced
student:i' will find every cbapt.or full of suggestions t4,d 'Yill
repay, carcful thought alld cUllsidol'ation, h belollgiil preeminently to that chtss of books which denllLuds stluly mther
thau mere permml. 'Vo are !juro that all I\' hu ha v~ relul ~he
original, al,tides wi II be glad to pOH8ess then, ill 11 more
conve\lient for'm and those who havc not alrcady l'ead ~h(j1U
shuuld lo~e no time in doing !:i.U.

-

J

MAGIC.'*'

-

N AGPUR. C, P.

71h August 1885,

., .!.

~

II

1:'1.

t

.. Magic or practical inBtl'tlctiou~ for .tudcntd of ~ccul~idm \,>y ~', )1.
Fellow of the 'l'hcuj('phicul S"ciaty, S'lld ILl the 1'h"o;;ophi;;t Office,
t Palingcncsia or Lhe J.;arLh'~ new birLh. Ily 'rhoosopho anu Ellora.
Gla,~,)w, Uay Nishet, 11:18i,
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01:<101', 61' which, by thoir noise blight offend tho~o'ot the.
exterior but iri which no~hing causing diSeAse, or. ill health,'.
or iJDPU~ity is allo~ed." These ?ities .wilt be ill.umlha~~d:
by moans of elec~~iOlty and .supphed With fresh air ~y the:
Aerogene; Electrlo for~e Will be used. for .1Iea~ l!ght and,
Dlotive powcr. There Will be also el.ectnc shlp~ whl(~h h'?,~el
nnder water cotlnootin'" the submarme countries a.nd CltlCS
itith each other and wi~h the outside world.' Moreover air
ships will be extensively nsed. , . :.
.
..
. The politicRI div,isions ~nd the mai:J.~er.of ~~elr .admlms~ra.
tion are described III detail. A descrlpLton IS also fttrnished
of the chief buildings and privil.te honRes Rnd a second
vMilina coiltrtins all elaborate se~ of plans of ci~iesl 'buildfngs
a1id honsos which shows a considerable amoullt of archltec-:
tural skill aud ingenuity. All these diviRionB are upon the
lle~tEmBiry scale. A couple of chapteril are devoted to what
J\:U\)' be oalled th!! scriptures of the new dispensation: and
these strongly insist on the unity of all religious syst.ems •. :
. Tho religious services and the . temple arrangements are
deScribed very fully, but here all is 8ubor~inated to the forn~s.
of the Anglican church, A special ·porhon of the volume IS
devoted to symbolism and niys~ic colours, and shows a vast
amount of learning and researoh.
.
.
.
Although the doctrine of progress .th~·ongh relDcarnabon
is inlJisted on throughout the book, It IS doub~ful whether
this like other utopias, would not; if practically carried OU~i
be in great danger of undergoing a process of crystallisation,
and degenerating into M rigid a formalism as I\lIy of the
systems that have actually pre~ede~ it. Star~ing as it does
with a fixed standard of perfec~lOn It does not seem to leave
robm for t.he principle of evolntion without which real developmont oannot well take place. The work is however both
interesting and instructive and we recommend our readers
to peruse it for themselves.

COLONEL OLCOTT'S BUDDHIST CATF;CH1SM.
AMERICAN BDITION.
We have received the proofs of a. new edition of the above
work called the Biogen edition, pn blished at Boston by
Fast.es and Lauriat. This edition bosides being printed in
a manner that does cl·edit. to the publishors, is enriched by
extensive notes by Professor Coues which will greatly
enhancc the value of the catechism to Western readen as
they contain, besides some amplification of th~ text. where
its contents would not be easily understood m their full
significance hy pefsons ignorant ()f t~e esoteric· d~ctrines,
illteresting paral~els betwe.en. the teachl11gs of .B.udd~lsm and
those of the varIOus Christian churches, spiritualIsm and
modern science.
Of the already recognised merits of the original work this
is not the place to speak j the present edition will do good
service in making the American public acquainted with the
real tenets of Buddhism abou~ which so many misconceptions
are prevalent in the West. The catechism could have found
no be~ter editor than Professor Coues and we expect the
Riogen edition will have a large circulation in the U nitcd
States.
13HAGAVAT GlTA.f<
.
TRIS book , was sent to us sometime ago by its an~hol' Mr.
Villavarambal Kuppuswami Iyer, District Court l'leader,
Coimbatore. It contains Sanskrit Text in Gra.lldha character wi~h Tamil transla.tion. The Slokas are divided into words
Rnd their Tamil equivalents are given. It will help the
readers in understand the meaning of I he Sanskrit text and
also learning Sanskrit. As tor the correctness of the m~an
iogs of the Slokas, we are not prepared toO pa.'lB any opinion,
since there are several commentaries which seem to differ
from one another. At any rate, this seems to be the firAt
attempt to bring ont the book wi~h SanRhit text and. 1'alfiil
meaning. It will be of special service to Tamil studimts who
Bre anxious to read Bhagavat Gita, in more ways thanone.
It i8 nicely printed and well got up. This book co.ntaihS 6~7
pageR, besides 14 pa~es of preface and 22 pages l>f glossary,
toge.ther with a short explanat.ioll of Ad waita, 'Visiehthadwaita., an.d Dwaita Sidqhanthams. Snch w!>rk" ns. these,
intended to help students who are ignorant of Sabskrit,
must' snrely be encouraged, and we tberefore recommend it to such as are to be benefitted by it.
r•

T.

.. Its price is given among boo ks in OUI' Catalogue
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HINDU EXCELSIOR SERIES,' No. II.
'We have received ·.the second book in 't~is Bo~·ie~wh.leh i~
being iRsued by Mr. R. Siva.sankarl\ Pancha-h.. It consIsts of
a. collection of two hundred, aud fift.y, Sanskrit proVllrbs ill
Saiiskrit n;nd Engli&h, withexpl!l.nations in Telugu and Eng'
!ish. Some Otle' hlie defined pl'oterbs as "antiqnegeRis of
synthetid wisdom,"lI.ri~.itide·~d ,~herli {Stlo other f?rlIl Of
language In which 90 llidCh v~lu~: can ,he Cdfri,Rtes~~d Into~O'
small a compass. . i~ th~ hook Jl¥dre .ilS, th~ EIw!~.hpart; 1s
not q nite so epigramma.tu:latJy expfessEJd .as the o~lg\Ual, ~~IS
indeed would not be possible unless the, sheels were looked
o\'er by ab Englishman, wellacqnainted. with his own langu:/,17e.
This is howMElr iI< iIiinot' poilltand we have much plea<
s~re iii recommending this: bodk, 'which ougHb to be in the
hands of eye~y Hind.n yb~th, j Iik~ a!l ,well clliJ.soll ~01lecti~9.
of proverbs, It con.talli~,a most. prebt9u8 ,~~ore of.ea~l~y. re~em7
bered worldly Wisdom. ,: . ,.,,,' "'"
. . "
'.

---

ATMA PURANAM.•
Wk are glad to have' recei~ed the first two monthly parh
of tHis important p~blihBtion~ 'which; in the 'wotds of the
pUblisher, is "the very essence ()f the fodr Vedas ,lLnd the
eighteen Upanishads." T,he origin: ()E the .work, described by
the publisher, will doubtless int.er~st·oiir readers: Si-i8aukarananda, the author <if. thi8 ~ork) 8eein~ t.he de?~den~e of . t~e
Hindu religion during the BIl.ddhl8ti9 penod· ~nh' Ind~a,
preached the purport of the Vedal! and the U pallls ada lU
the bope of I!. revival j but this he had to do under ano~ber
guise, and in his own larigllltge, for the people would have
none of the ancient teaChings; arid, had they known the tru~
source of his inspiration, wqul~ ,have refused to liS~en; td him.
The object of the author in this work yvas to show the true
path of salvation by knowledge (Gyana) to the people~nt
large, and this he puts into the mouth .of the ,Guru. wl~lle
teaching his disciples. .W e thank the projectors for brm~lII.g
Ollt such an interesting woi·k, a.nd 'we think great credit lR
due t.o the Translators 'for their correct rendering illt.o
Bengali of the text of Sri 8aIikaranll.nda Rod t~ei.r preservl~.
tlon of the pure and chaste language of. the orl!pnal. Th!s
publication is. one more sign of the ArY:J.n reVival now 1JI
progress.
!'

as

'

PRASNOTTARMALA.t
By SankaracharYI1" with translation into Bengali.

Published by Bholanath Oha.tlyopad"ayay.. ,
The above is on~ of the Oatechisms written by Rreemrtt
Sankarachal'ya. It is needless to dilate here Upon the merits
of Sankatacharya's works. The translation is rendel'ed into
very easy Bengali and can be nnderstoo~ even by bcginner~.
The translator hRs made the value of hIS work more appl'eClable by adding explana~ory notes on abstruse. passages. It
is highly desirable that such works should be taken up and
translated in~o the various local vernacula.rs of the country.
We truRt the praiseworthy enterprise of the publisher will
meet wit.h due encouragement.
• Atma Puranam, by Sri Sank.ar.inslnda Swami, with Sri Kakar~ni.
Pandit'R exposition, revised and translated (into. Bengali) by Pandlts
Chandi Charan Bmritibhrtran and llhootnath Vlayaratna .. Printed ~t
the Ramavah Press and published bt BabooKa!iprosanno Mukho:
pndhgay:·Calcutta. ..
::.': I " .
'"
C· ".',
'. J
t Priuted at the Dhawanipore Warrington Press, alcutta. Prlc~
including postage, Re. 0.2·6.
'.
' . .
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., ~uppItmwt.
'rIlE· M.UU,RAJAH OF DURBHANGA has contributed the sum of
one thousand I'upees to the Head.ql1~rtel's rnaihtenanC'e fuud.
and hI's geGerously promi~ed to ~ubscdbe a like amount annually.

COL. OLCOTT ON "ISLAM."
At tho reque8t of the MahommeiJan students of Lncknow
Col. Olcott lectured before them on the subject of Islam."
'rhe lecturer made one of his happiest efforts ou the occasion,
aud that the re~ult was eminently satillfactol'y will be seen
from the fact that 011 following day the Colonel was pre::louted with an address by the Mahomedan students of Luck·
uow; in which they say: " We are astonished at the insight into
our faith which YOLlr lecture shows you to possess. We cannot
refrain from remarking that we sincerely wisb that some of our
Euglish.kllowing co·religionists had even a tenth part of the
illsigl;lt which you possess." 'the address goes 011 to express the
~ratitude of those present at the lecture for the excellent advice
given them by the Colonel) "We Biucerely hope that your
eloquent l!ppeal~ of yesterday will not be fOl'gotten by the
YOUIII{ men of our city. Their value is doubly enhanced by
~he fact that your motives ~I'e perfectly disinterested, If they
f!llcceed, a~ we doubt not that they will, in cl'eating iu wallY
hearts the de,il'e to kllow more about the truths of onr religion,
lOud to 8timulate ns to Jive up to the precepts of our revelation, then we helieve we Bhall lll,we gained the object with
which 80111e philanthropic members of our Associatiou I'equested
May the powerful Almigllty
you to lecture 011" Islam ,"
Allah that rules over the deBtiny of the univerBe reward you
for your pbilanthropic endeavours, and may he give us the
I'esolutioll to lead pure lives, to be truthful and honest, aud,
above 1111, to be free of prejudice and bigotry,"
'fhe members of the Kashmiri National Club also presented
the Oolonel with all address, requesting him to preside at their
Lluuiversary alld deliver a lecture.
U

MR. PANDIAU'S CLASSES.
A more commodious place has now been secllred for these
classes to meet in at Patcbeappah's College, The cias8es are held
e\·.. ry Saturday bet, ween 3 aud 5 P. M, We hope that our readers
will make these classes known alllong all Hindu young men of
their acquaintance.
WHI'rE LOTUS ASSOCIATION.
This Association, co'"posed mainly of Hindu ,·t ... bnts, has been
formed with the object of re\'iving, as far as possible, the simple
virtues and rnorl~18 of ancient Iud ia, aud l~illlS at the regenemtion
of 0. healthy feeling of reverence ano admiration for the sublime
relics of the OGce magnificent sciences possessed by our ArYll1l
ancesLors, This account of the objects of the Association is taken
fl'om an address presented by the members to Col. Olcott, at
Lucknow and we aro sure evel'y 'I'heosophist will unite in hearty
good wishes for the pl'Osperity uf an Association whose objects
I,re so commendable.

CUDDALOHE.
At a meeting of the Criddalore 'l'heosophical Society held 011
June 1st 1885, at the public bUllgalow in the presence of the
Presidellt-Fouuder, a discussion was held with regllord to the state
of affairs in the distl'ict, of 'theosophy, lind various suggestions
for the better carrying on of the work WeI'" considered; au
election was theu held, and the fullowing officer~ were chosen for
the enBuing year.
President,
M. R. Ry, S. Davanayaga Mudeliar Avergal,
Vice· President,
" M. Nataraja Iyer Avergal.
Secretary,
"
A. Ramo. !tow Avergal.
R, VENKATA Row,
Secj'etary to the Meetillg.
BERHAMPUR.
Colonel Olcott viBited the Adhi Bhoutic Bhratri Theosophical
Branch Society at Bedlampur Oil the 8th instant. He reached
Azimgrlllj at 7·30 A. M" where the elite of Baluchar and Azim·
ganj thronged to see him. His Highness tbe Nawab BahadUl· of
~Ioorshed,~bad elltertained him at the Palace 011 his way to
lIerhllmpnr. As His Highness takes a lively interest in the
cause of Theosophy, our President, though he had hardly any time
to lIpare, sl't!nt some hours at the Palace, and bad an interesting
l'onversation with HiB Highness the Nawab Bahadur, I1lJd his
younger brother, on a variety of Bubjf1cts, conl!ected with moral
ity, Theosophy, and bis recent tours in Europe, His Highness
alld all preHent were highly delighted and edified with the
l"al'lleci and eloquent discourses of the emillellt vi~itor, At 4
j', M, The President·Founder left the Moorsht:dllbad Pulace,
UflU.
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reac-hed the, Grant Hall at BerhampllJ' at 525 P. M" where a large
number of respectable gontlemen, students of sehools and all the
members of tbe local Branch, received him with hearty
welcome and conducted him to the Centre Hall, where, after
all tho gentlemen present hlld assembled, Babu Dina Nath
GangUly, the President of the Berhalllpur Branch 'l'beosophiQIII
Society, read and presented the followiug Ilddress :--,

'1'0 COL. H. S, OLCOTT,
Pj'esident· Founder,
Theosophical Society, Adyar, Madl'us,
Dated Berltamp·w·, the 8th July 1885.
Welcome! most hearty welcome to you, Revered Sir and
Dear Brother!
We hailed with joy the announcement made in the Hea~ •.
quarter circnlar of YOIII· Pl'esideutial vbit to the Bengal Branl'h.
eB, and we sent iu our invitation to YOIl, which you IJlO~t \-iudly
accepted, leaving the date of your visit to be fixed when YOQ
should reach Calcutta, Since then we ha.ve been eugedy awaiting·
your adven~, and thanks to the Supreme Divine Power,-Tho
Disposer of all good-you have ~afely reached tbe homely IIbod~
of your devoted brothel'S, ~fter a period of two years.
We rejoice! heartily rejoice! to find you in o.ur midst, and w~
shall bear in loving memory this day as a day of our 'rbeosophical jubilee.
W f,l feel a 80rt of indescribable joy in your company,-a joy
plll'e, holy, and truly eunobling to the human nature. You are ~
Shadha in tbe true sellse of the word, Those who are acquainted witb your life, with the reasons and motives which actuated
you to leave your mother Illud, nay, every unprejudiced impa.r·
tio.l, trutb loving Boul, who buve watched Jour movemeuts,
thoughts, and character, sillce the day you first Bet your fuot ou
this holy laud, will Ildmit that your company is fraught with all
tho~e blessinl{s which Shada t:3anga is known to every son of
Bharata to pOSBess.
.
Pioneer worker in the great sacl'e(1 cause of India! the glorious m'lsters of H imarta, lmve elected you from the land of free·
dam and free thought, and bl'ought YOIl here wi~h an extJ'aordinary personage of uncommon ability, power, aud lellrning-!I1adame
H. P. Blavatsky, to act as leader of, and to co· operate with, the
BonB of Bh'II'ata, in the resllscitation of the most precious and
transcendental trnths which lie hidden ill the religion, science,
and philosophy of the Illlcient Aryans, most noble philalllhroploic
Boul ! Beset WiLh struggles, difficul Lies, fiery ordealS, and persecutions, both in the east and lhe west, you anci your distinguished
colleague have toiled unremittingly with a determilled lLud vigorOilS will, to expoulld and di~solllinll.l,e t.he invaluable mystic lore
studiollsly preserved by the godly Ri,his of tho eminent Aryan.,
Bittel' sarcasms I\lId malignaut hostile ,.ttacks were made upon
you Im(1 your illll~triolls ten,lCl'.heal'teu co-adjutor, and d('ep
schemes were bid with the object of ovel'r,hrowillg the
gigantic theosophical organizatiOIl~, inaugurated under the
auspices of the glorious Mahatma" of Himavarta. But the
bold front alld saiutly forueurance whicll you exhibited under
all these perilous circuln~tances, alld the enthusiasm lind
devotion with which you acted and co-operated with the
othel' earnest workers in the field of theosophy, have
shattered, dismembered, and scared away your aULagonists.
Champion of truth! it is no uncommon consolation that all along
and untler all the vicissitudes of your theosophic career, YOIl
have been aided and (lncouraged by the 11nsee11 l\l"hatma~ of
Himalaya, to whom you have consellrated your head, heart, and
Bonl. You deserve our highest regard aud acknowledgments,
fOl' having combated hard to win brilliant results for theusophy,
which has been accepted iu all parts of the globe, wherever you
have been to discharge the sacred truHt committed to YOllr care
as Presideut·Founder of the 'l'heosophical Society. It is n()
fawning exaggeration on our pal'ts, thel'efore, to say in all fmnkness of heart that we feel "u honest and virtuous pride in calling
you our brother, a brother not iu name, but in deed, tbuught,
and feeling. We need hardly remind you here of the practical
demonstration you have had of this ill several instances, when
you clime in contact with the true sons of the noble Aryan race.
Suffice it to say that in your vi~it Lefore the last to the city uf
Palaces no less a personage than the late highly IlQnored ortho·
dox Pundit Tara Nath 'farkabachospati, the leamed exprofesBol·
of the Sau~krit CoJlege of C~lcutta, cooked food for you with his
own hands, and entertained you in right llraminical style, awl
above all what was passing strange, he, as t,alJgible evidence of
his true frateruallove, gave you II Gitra. and a sacred thread to
wear which iB esteemed according to OUI' Shastm,s as the highest
privilege of only tbe bigheft, born class of the Hindns, It iB an
uudelliable fact tberefore tlli.~ there is nothing uow in you,·
which is not compatible with the chlll'UcLer of II true Hilldoo or
Arya. lIIoreover YOIl were reborn on the day when you had the
good fortune to meet your graciolls :\IId most holy master and
got yourself initiated. The lIarrow millded dogmati~ts, bigotB
ill science, apathetic and o:tperfieial ohservers, and blind followers
of I'eligion, have indeed l'ooh·l'oohed the ~ublirne truths which.
you have imbibed from tlte sacl'ed books of our Rishis and most
eloquently set fOl,th in your discuul'ses before the public, Still
there were thousands ulld thousand of the good and thoughtful,
both here aud aLroad, who hll,.e wf'lp.omed t.he new light, aud
hlll'c perc(Jivcu ill what dirccliuu their true duty lie~,
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Dear Brother! you have done more than wh~b is pO~Rible f?r
one man to do dllrin!:{ the few years you hltve Itved with liS, In
carrying Ollt the objects of YOllr noble mi~sioll. All that you
now see elevating, purifying, Itlld strengthening in u~, are the
results of your unsellish labors which were directed to remove
errors and misapprehensions from our hefHts and to replace
them with truths. Ought we therefore to accept nr.d enJov the
good yon have rendcred, alld not recogni7.e alld acknowledge
their giver P Ought we to ovorlook nt whllt cost yon hlwe
aWflkelled in us a cmving for the most precious wisdom of our
fOl'efathers P We owe to you and to onr highly respected lIoble
si~ter Madame H. P. Blavlttsky "II debt immell~e of endle~8
gratit.ude." Bot.h of yon have been mainly instrnmcntal ill
unveiling the lil!ht (though pltrtinlly yet) which is the very life
of our s~uI8. No wo('(\s of pmise, no gift of eal·thly trefl~lIre,
however "nluabl!:', can be all adeql1nte return on onr parts for
what yOIl hl\ve gi\"en 118. The only humble tribute therefore
that we ofl'e1~ to YOll is our warmest fraternal love, and our
services to the he~t of 0111' might, for the physic"l, inte1!ectllal,
moral, lind spirit uRI regeneration of India, which you and we IIIl
so devoutly wish for.
'
With sincere widhes for your heaHb,.peace of mind and blessed·
Dess of your sou I.
We subscribe
YOllr most devoted humble brothers.
DINA NATH GANGULY AND OTHERS.

In rORpOIIRe to the address, Col. Olcott made an eloqnenb and
stirring speech which greatly IIffected the andience. Bis words
were impregnated with highly exalted sent.iments of love lind
goodness and most unselfish devotion to theosophy. He observed
th,tt uuring the paRt two years attacks of II vllried nature bad
been made upon him and his learned, tender·hearted cOlldjlltor
Mauftll)(J H. p. lllftvatsky, with a view to injure the sacred cause
of theosophy, but the Clluse allsed as it is upon truth, survived,
and t.riumphed over 1111 such bttacks, lind now shines with renewed efl'nlgence. These IIttllcks howcver have served only to kindle
II Bpiri~ of bOl\e~t, enquiry throughout 1111 the civilized quarters
of the globe. Ti,e speakel·ndded. Dear brothers! you huve Hufl'el'ed
bitt.erly witb us the cllustic surcasms and agonies of hurd triuls to
which we were subjected, but 1111 oppositions havo been triump'
hantly overcome ,;nd theosophy ~H"S f"und hoarty welcome in
hundreds of truth·seeking men. 1 hope there will be no lack of
earuestness, energy, rllld perse\'el'!lnce on Jour parts to co,opOl'llto
in harmony with Illl the sincere workers in the field. Our relll work
hilS been bllt olily commenced. Berlmmpur is lin ancient seat of
power, of I::lallskrit learning, of philosophy and science, and tho
Branch Society here iR olle of our strong centres. I will with
plCftsure count upon your wiliingnesR, enthusiasm, and zeal to
work for the cause of theosophy. I will recommend the other
llmnches to follow in your' footsteps. Uabll Mohini Mohun Chatterjee who accompanied me to the west IIond is still in England is
doing most valnnble services to our Society. As II Champion of
Hindu philosophy he is advocating the profound truths of Aryan
Shllstms midst the giant intellects of tho modern age. lIe is 0.
bright eX!1111ple before you. The regeneration of our mother land
aud tho resuscitation of the Ilncient glory of our forefllothers is 0.
gigantic and laudable tllsk, worthy of you all as noble descendants of a 1I0bie race. Its consnrnmnt.ion depends upon your
continuous, unselfish and intelligen~ exertions. Let 110 drawbacks, no obst,neles, no oppositions, no 1I!11'1'0w-minded criticisms
lind no worldly alllll'emeut~, pervert YOllr zenl and determined
will. The glori(lu8 sages of tho Himalaya nre wlltching 1111 our
movements with intense int.erest, you will find aid whenever YOIl
need it. ]n every good, thoughtful nlld honest Arylln, you will
fiud a friend anel a sympathiser. Be not discoul'llged at the
lllagnitude of the work you have to perform. The signs all
arolllld you are hopefill. 1t is 0\11' duty to uo what the limited
Rpl\n of 0111' existence will permit ns to accomplish. We Illlly not
seo the bright fllture which awaits 119, but 0111' children, who will
step into pillces, will complete tho lIohle work of regeneration of
onr mother Indio. which we h~ve imposed upon ourselves.
After the above, the meeting broke up and the President
Founder being accompanil'd hy all the brothers proceeded to the
quarters which had been engaged and fitted up for his accommodation.
In complianco with an invitl\tiou Col. Olcott Oll tho 9th of July
attended the meeting which was held at the Berhampur Cantonment Thel\Lre HaUllt 7 P. M. wi~h the object of giving encoumge·
ment'to the revival of Sanscrit literatnre. There waR a
lllrge gathering of reRpectable gentlemen of t.ho district. Somo
of the European gentlemen, of high rank and position, were also
present. The Magistrate and Collector of the .Qistrict, Mr. J.
Anderson, took tho chair, and in II shor·t speech opened the
meeting, and introduced the distinguished leader of the Theosophical Society to the lIudience. Colonel Olcott then IIddrcssed the
gentlemen present ill his uSlIal elegant, forcible and pcrsuasive
style, and most Rtrongly advocated the importance of the
.. Ashtadasa Maha Pnranlls," whieh Balm Krishna Gopal Bhakta
has undertaken to edit with their Hengll!i translatiollR. Ho
observed thl\t, thi9 nndertaking is illdeed laudable, alld is
worthy of the patronage of every individual who takes 0. sincer'o
interest in the noble work of reVival o! the alJcjeut glory uf
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India. In a most lively and impressive manner he exponnded
what those sacred books contain, 1\11(1 remar ked that they lire
the vory life, Boul and the essence 9f Hinduism, and are the
fundamentl\l sources of Aryan religions, philosophy, sciencl',
literature, polities, and arts, i:mu constitute the very fllbric of
genuine Hindu thought~, IIctioris, manllers, soeial habits and
Cllstoms. He discllssed the snbjec~ briefly in its political, moral,
religions and social asrects, and most explicitly set forth how
important their knowle(ige is to the i'lding powers lint! to those
who live under them. By his eloquent exhortations be moved the
whole audience, wiJo wer'e highly delighted with his courteous
mauner of ~ddress alld elevl\tild idellA. The mQeting then passed
the resolutrons necessary to promote the objl'ct of editing the
.. Asht.nda~a MohapllraIlR," and passed II vote of thallks to the
philllnthrophic ~peaker.
Dnring the three dl\ys the Pre~ideDt Founder was at Berham.
pore, he had very little timo left to himself. He was alwllYS
snrrounded with visitors and tho brot.hers of t.he lo('al branch.
On the 10th of July a grand public meeting was aO'llin convened
in the abovementiolled hall, where the highly esteemed Presi:
dent Founder delivered a lectur'e on "Mau must be bis own
Saviour,lInd work out his own Salvation." The lllrge and spacious
Thelltre Hall was filled with Ellglish·knowing reRpectnble men
most of the European ladies and gentlemen of the station and
tho natives of rIlnk aoll high position, vakeels, teachers, students
and other respectable people were present. Mr. B. L. Supta, the
Judge of the District, presided. He introdnced the learned
lecturer with a few appropriate observatiolls, after which Colonel
Olcott addressed the audienco. '1'he pnrport of his address was
as follows :The suhject is one of intense interest andinvolvOB ab the very
thresh hold 0. belief in the future e"istence of the Soul. 'l'he
varied natnre of the views entertained by the followers of
different creeds as to particull\r localitioR described in their
respective gospels !IS Heaven and Hell, is well known to Iwery
scholar. Men after death, according to the merits of tiJeir
actions in t~is lilA. !Ire .not d~omed etern.nlly eithe~ to enjoy 01'
suffer ble9Blllg~ or (nlsery 11\ the partICular regrons denomi.
nated heaven or hell, but under tbe unswervillg land of nature
they reincarnate iuto II Ilt.R.te ot {'xistellce which is commenSUl'flte
with the merits of their !canna according to the moral law of
retributive jnstico. Hellven aud Hell, in the difl'erent sj'RtemFl
of religion, nro described I\ccording to the hiO'hest ideals of
happiness lind misery of their respective follol1'er~. The learned
speaker divided the subject of his discourse into two parts, viz .•
Salvation through "Bhakti" or faith, lind sal"ation through
" gnanam," or real wisdom. The former, hB observed, is the
undoubted belief in the efficacy of t.he performance of various
religiolls rites, ceremonies, and pmyers, and the Illtr.er is the
ohtaining of knowledge of whab is Trulh and ahsolut.e Wisdom.
This knowledge call be I\cquired only through a process of 801fpurification alld self discipline, and when a man throuah such
process sncceeds in living continually in his higher ~tate of
cousciousness, he progr'esses onwltrd and developes his soul.
powers till ultimately he becomes self illumined and obtainH
that st.ate of snpreme bleRsednes~ lind peace which is called
"Moksha." This profound and sublime truth known to tbe
ancient Aryans in the days of old, is being confirmed more lind
more by the light disco~'ered by the l'esearches of modern sciflnce;
the evolution theor'y of Professor Darwin has but pnrtially
IIpproached the occult principle which ulHlerlios the doctrine of
the Aryan sages. The learned lecLurer by dint of sonnd argu.
ments, showed that man reaps only the fruits of his lcl!l'Ina ; no
amollnt of fnith clln avoid the inevitable sequence of moml causo
and eUect. At death man passes into the world of efl'ects, (ill
renlity 0. stato and not 1\ place) which he has created by his
IIctions in this life, and there evolves out of his ego, under the
nniversallawof affinity, a new ego to livo ill the next world,
i. e., in the next state of existence. 'rhus he made it clear thllt
it is not a m!1tter of judgment, of salvation and damnation, of
Heaven and Hell, but solely of evolution. There is DO foraiveness of sins, no infliction of eternal dalllnation in Hell t"> bllt
simply the opemtion of a natllrnl law, (the balance of 8ffi~itie8)
impressed on the universe by the absolute, The speech lastpd
for an hour, lind tho wholo audience was attentive thr·OllO'h.
out. The elevated thoughts and sublime doctrines advocllt~d
created a spirit of honest enqniry in the hellrt!l of all outsiders.
DINA NATII GANGOOLY,

President, A. B.

n.

'l'heo8ophical Socie.ty,
Berhampore.

The following have been appointed office· bearers in the Adhi
Bhoutic Brahtn '1'. S. :Presioent, Dabll Dina Nath Gangooly.
Vice Presidellt, Hahn Pravad Hagchi.
Secretary, Babn RajitrisnB IhtllIerjee .
As~istant Secretary, Balm Cl\llt Uhatterjee.
'freasllrer, Shllroda Chieru Bhuttacharjee.
Librarian, Pnndit Keshllb Calldra Bllt,tnch3rj~e.
(Jollncillor~, Bllbu Srinath Ghoshye, llabu Satcowrey Mookerjec, llabu ~afar Dass Rill. .
.
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The following address has been sent to 1dadame Bla,vatsky by
the l!'rellch Branch.'
,
"
MADAMF.,

'l'he French Bmnch of the Theosophical Society at a meeting
held 011 the 17th of May IBti5 at the residence of the Duchesse de
Porn aI', has I'eqll(;)sted rue to convey to you the expressiou of its
sympathy ulld hopes for the restoration of your health now so
seriously injul·ed.
.', '
,
: We know, Madame, that your sufferings are the consequellce'
pf excess of work in our cause. and of the onlloyances to which
YOLI have bee II subject on the part of the opponents of Theosophy.
'l'hese cOllsideratiolls are sLlch as to illcl'eastl still more our
gratitude Ulld affection towards yuurself.
If the great move me lit of ideas prop\1gatodby the TheosophiCl~1
Suciety COli tributes to the progress of humanity and the development of the sentiments of Justice and fraternity, which are tho
ideal towal·ds which all nations mllst tend; posterity will not furget the Ilame of her who has been the fouuder of this work, and
the good she has done will enrich her Karma in a' future
existellce.
In this thought you will find the strength and consolutio!,\ you
need in the midst of trial, and do not forget tlll.t many brothers
alld ~isters claim the privilege of sharing your BOl'l'OW by the
most profound sympathy.
Yours faithfully,
EMILIE IlF. MORSIER,
(Pj'ovisional Secretary of the li'j'ench gronp.)
Fr'ench Members of the 'I'. S. are requested ~o note that !If.
Collills hll~ ceased to be the agent for the Society'!; publications~
M. DramaI'd, 76, Rue Claude BemaI'd, has kindly consented ~o
receive busilless communications until a frosh agent can be
appointed.
'
LONDON LODGE T. S.
The last meeting of the London Lodge for the cnrrent season
touk phlce at Queen Anile's Mansions, St. James' Park, on Wednesday, July 22m1. 'rhe meeting was an open one, and was well
attended both by visitors and members of the Lodge.
Mr. Sinnett opened the proceedings with II. review of tjJe events
of the past session. He referred to the books published under
the auspiccs of the Society as forming a striking and valuable
contribution to the occult literature current in, the world, while
the six numbers of the "London Lodge 'I'ransactions" already
issued wertl slltisfactory proof of the vitality and activity of
thought within the Lodge itself.
Mr, Sinnett theu referred at some length to the subject of Mr.
Hodg<lOn's report to the S. P. R. Aftel' insisting on the fact that
tho Theosophical Society us sllch is unaffected by attacks upon
the personality of any of its officers, and stands on ground which
is logically altogether I'e moved from the sphere of such criticism
Mr. Sillllett pointed out that Mr. Hodgson had pursued his investigations from a stand-point and by a lDethod which could not
fail to lead to unsatisfactory and erroneous results.
Heferring to the future work of the Society, he showed that
the infOl'mation already communicated is sufficient to enable ns
to make considerable advances in onr compl'ehension of Nature,
even without further assistance from those who originally gave
the impnlse which led to the foundation of the Society. MI'_
Sinett concluded by expl'essillg his firm belief that the 'l'heoRophical Society would prosper and become one of tho great spiritualizing movements of the age.
Mr. Mohinithen addressed a few words to the meeting, which
Bubsequently assumed a, conversational character and was prolouged to a late bour.
BimTRAM K~jJGIITLlI:Y,

lIonorary Secrelm·y.

MADUHA.
The lIon. S. Suhramania AyeI', President, and Mr. N. Kuppus,,"amy AyeI', Secretary. of this Bmllch, having left the didtrict,
the fullowing gentlemen have been elected:
l're~ident, Mr. S. Ramasawrny AyeI', B. A.
Vice-PI'edident Mr. H. Ramasubhier, B. A., B. L.
Secl'etary, Mr. Narayana AyeI', B. A., B. L.
SAIDPORE.
The first anniversary of the Said pore GYllnankow T. S. was
IlCld on the 26th July. Baboo Barodakersand fiose, Vice President of the Bllabu 'I'. S., who came as delegate of that IJrll.lwh,
was voted to the chair. After the report had been reau, Bllboo
Hlljkessen Mookerjee, President of the Branch, read an address
explanatory of the aims and obj<!cts of the Society.
The following officers were then elected:
President, Baboo ltajkessen Mookerjee.
Vice·President, Baboo Okhoy Chunder Mookcl'jee.
Secretary, Baboo Rajnaram Bose.
Trellsurcl', Baboo BOllku Bchary Mittel'.
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BANKIPORE.
Col. Olcott visited this place on the 16th July. On the
evening of the following day he delivered a lecture Oil " Aryan
Oulture." 'I'be meeting was pl'esided over by Mr. Protheru, a
protessol' of ~he College. The lecturer spoke of the prod i"iuus
attainments of the ancient Aryans ill all departments
art,
Bcif:l!lce and philosophy, and Illude an eloquent appeal tQ hi!!
~ear~rs ~o study tbo ancient leal'lling .of their country and help
In ~rlDglllg abont a revivill of SanskrIt literature.
During the Colonel's visit a subscription waH started for the
formation of II. library in connection with the Branch.
011 the 18th, the Colonel delivered another lecture to the students of the College in the Cbajjllbag hOUSEl of the MlI.llI'l·ajah
of Durhhunga, taking for his subjec~, the religion of the allciellt
Aryans, and giving 110 detailed explanation of pj'an Prathisllm

ot

and Jop.
BENARES.
Colonel Olcott arrived bere on the" lOth July and was received by several members of the Branch Society. An address
was presented to him by the Kasi 'l'attwa Sahha '1'. S. on tbe
evening of the slime day. In this it was said that the Theosophical movement had heen fruitful of good and substantial
resnlts j for it had not only furnished men with stores of intelleotual furniture, but l1-'id down rules bearir,g the authority of
sovereign moral law for the guidance of human conduct. It had
moreover encoumged ancient learning, united the helwts of men
of different races creeds and nationalities, and awakened the
spiritual instincts of the Aryans, besides fil'luly establishing thd
immutable truths of Hindu Philosophy.
. On the 21st and 22nd, the Colonel delivered two lectures irl
the 'l'own llall on " the philosophy of Hindu religion" and" 'l'lw
duties of the rising generation." In the first lectur'e he r'eferrell
to the Aryan theory of Cosmogony and t,he operation of the law
of Karma, finishing by- an espeoial recommendation to biB
bearers to study the ethICal part of their systems, saying that no
other eode of morality could surpass that set forth in the 13bagaVllt Gita.
'I'he second lecture, which, like the first, was listened to by a
crowded audience, contained II. remarkable lucid explanation of
the six schools of Hiudu Philosophy. After dmwing uttention to
the priceless treasures contained in Sanskrit literature, he
concluded with an eloquent appeal to the young men of India to
prove themsel ves worthy descendants of their illustrious forefathers and to follow in their footstepR. 'rhe chair was taken on
both occasions by BlIbu l'ramada Dass Mittel'.
JAMAL PUR.
Col. Olcott arrived here from Bhagalpur on the night of the
13th July 1885 by up passenger train, accompanied by Pundit
Nitya Nanda Missl'll., F. '1'. S., of the Bhaglilpur branch. He was
greeted and received at the Railway Station by almost all tho
members here, and taken to a small house, close to the station,
fitted up fur him. In the following evening a good many respectable Hindu gentlemen Were present to hold conver81,tioll with
the iIIustriouii Colonel. 'l'he party left the place well pleased.
'When the outsiders went away a private meeting of tbe locul
members were held, at which Col. Olcott gave some Honnd
advice for the weH-being of the branch,
Col. Olcott delivered a public lecture in the Local Native
Institute on the 15th before a crowded audience Oil the
subject "Is Theosophy opposed to Hinduism P" BiLbu Ham
Chunderchll.ttergi". President of the branch, was voted to tho
chair. About half a dozen EUl'opearis were found stllndillg outside
the Hall.
'I'he lecture was freqnently applauded. l'nlldit;
Missl'll. cited 810lms from the Git!!. whel'ever he was called upon
to do so. It; is II. happy pieco of news to communicate to yo II
that 001. Olcott's recent lecture has turned the public opillion
to our side.
After the lecture the Monghyr gentlemen came with Colonel
to his temporary residence and had II. talk with bim ab011L a
branch at Monghyr.
H. C.
BHAGALPUR.
At Il meeting of this Branch on the 13th Jnly, Colonel Olcotlo
in the chair, the following were elected office· bearers :PI'esident, Babu Chandra Narain Singh.
Vice-Presidents, Babu Tara Pad a Ghoshal, M. A. and Pundit
Nit yanda Misra,
Secretary, Babll Chandra Misra, M. A.
'l'llE HAGUE.
'Ve regret that" in conseqnence of ilI·health, Mr. Bonn, Presidpnt of the BI'anch '1'. S. in this city i8 compelled to resign his
office. Capt. de Bourbon has been appointed President in his
place,
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BYE· LA WS OF THE CHICAGO DRANUH
THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY.
PREAMBLE.

we, the Undersigned, believe in the doctrines ot
'l'heosophy, and have subscribed without any mental reservation
whatsoever, to the platform and Bye·laws of the Parent Society,
we do also hereby adopt for the local regulation and govern·
ttJent of the Chica.go Branch Theosophical Society, the following
Bye-laws aud Rules, subject to Article 17 of the Bye-laws of the
Parent Society.

[September,

1885~

M. D.; Treasurer, Mrs. Annie Ordway; Members of the Council
Mrs. M. M. Phelon, and Mrs. Maud L. BrainArd. '.
,
,,'
6. Reading of original paper by MI'~. M. M. Pli~lon. entitled
" Hints to Students of Occultism."
.1
'
,.~

,.

W'HEREAS,

ARTICLE

L

This Association shall be known
Tbeosophical Society."
ARTICLE

as

"The Chicago Bran'eh

II.

The officers of this Brllnch shall be a President, Vice-Pl'esident, Recordi liP; Secretary, Corre8ponding Secretary, Treasurer,
and a Council of Three, of which the President shllll be one,
eaJ-~Uicio.
.

Ill.

ARTICLE

The officers shall be elected annually, by ballot, at the first
regular meeting in Dtlcember, of each year, and shall hold office
for one year, or until their successors are elected. Except the
Council, whioh shall be elected every three months, to hold office
for thllt term.
ARTICLE IV.
, The President shall preside at all meetings of the Branch and
perform all the dnties of 110 presiding officer.'
ARTICLE

V.

The Vice-President shall perform the duties of the President in
the absence, or inability to serve, of that officer.
ARTICLE

VI.

The Recording Secretary shall have charge of all the books
and keep a full and accurate record of tbe transactions of the
Dranch at all its meetings, in a book provided for that purpose.
ARTICLE

VII.

The Corresponding Secretary shall have charge of the correspondence of the Branch. It shall be a special duty to invite and main.
tain a correspondence with the Branches thronghout the world,
reporting the same to the Counoil.
ARTICLE

VIII.

The 'l'reasnrer shall have char 17e of the fUllus of the BrRnch,
payill~ them out by direction of the Branch on orders signed by
tbe President and Secretary.
.
ARTICLE

IX.

The Council phall report each week, for the second ensuing
'lVPck, such programme of exercises. as in their judgment shall
best promote growth in oocult knowledge; their report shall be
final.
ARTICLE

X.

The regular meetings of this Board shall be held weekly, at a
time IUld place provided for tbat purp08e.
AnTIcI,E

XI.

Every member in regular standing shall pay into the Treasury
every week, five cents., of which the Treasurer shall keep a record.
This fund shall be devoted, first, to the payment of annual dlIes
t.o the Parent Society, second, to incidental expenses, and the
founding of a Library, for this Branch.
ARTICLE

XII.

This Branch sball establish a Library of Occult and Eastern
literature in any way that shall be deemed most. advantageous.
ARTICLE

XIII.

All Fellows are expected bo respond cheerfully, promptly and
to the best of their ability, to the programme as reported by
the Conncil.
ARTICLE XIV.
, QnesLions in dispute, untouched by these Bye.IJawB, will be
refen-ed to the Bye-Laws of the Parent Society for deoision.
ARTICLE XV'.
These Bye-Laws can be altered and amended by a. two· thirds
vote of tho members present at any regular meeting, provided
two weeks' notice in writing has be eo . given of the proposed
change.
AdoptE'd by the Ohicago Branch Theosophical Society,
April 25, 1885.
Snmmary ot exercises of C. B. T. S. Regular Meeting, May
2nd, 1885.
1. Call to order.
2. Reading of Secretary's minutes.
3. Silent invocBtion.
4. Reading- "Esoteric Buddhism."
5. Election of Officers under new Bye-law!'. I)resident, Stanley
'It Sexton; Vice-President, Mary I. Dye; Reca.r.din~ Secret!lry,
Mrs. M, M. Phelon j Corresponding Secretary," W. P, Phelon,

OBITUARY.'

We regret to ba\"e to record t,he death of tb~ V'ice-President
of.th~ 'l'inneve!ly '1:: S., M. R. R,V: G Ramaswamy Pillili Aver~al,
DistrICt Munslff, 'Iumevelly, whwh occurred on the 12th July
last.

THE THEOSOPHI ST.
In response to ~ very, genernl ~xpression of opinion 00 ,the
part of the .subscrlbers as to the lIlcollvenience, of the present
form of thiS m~gazine, ,it lias been' determined ~o udopt the
octavo size for Vol. VII, which will cotnmence with the October
number: A.'I .this ehao!(e "rill add mat~riall'y to the CQst of
prodnctlon, It IS earnestly hoped that every reader will endea.
vour,to, p~ocu,re, at least one more ~ubscr.iber to comp!lnsate fo~
the additIOnal outlay. The magnzme Will not only contain "
larger amount of matter in a more oonvenient form but its
val~e wit.l be enba~ced by s~vera.l e~tirel~ new featur~B, among
wInch Will be an lIItensely IDterestlllg historical Novel by an
emillel~t Hindo? F. '1'. S" which will present a brilliant pictUre
of anCient. Indian mBnnerB and CUStOIDS, and also explain their
occnlt rationale. 'l'he new voltlme will cOlltain contributions on
esoteric subjects from the pen of Mr. T. Sllbba Row, B. A., B. ,L"
&c., and also an elaborate Catechism of Hinduism, givin<7 a
clenr ~ccount of its main tenets, and freeing them from the . ;
confUSIOn created by exoteric interpretations. It will, thus be
see"' t'Jat the high character and repntation of the ma 17 azine
will LId well sustained in tbe forthcoming Volume,
o.

",

NEW BOOKS. l\"

I 'I lie Manager of the Theosophist wisbes hQ ,draw particular.
attention to the undermentioned /lew bool~s advertised ou the
cover :The PllrpoRe of Tlteosollby, by Mrs. A. P. SinUl!tt. This book
supplies the long felt waot of an introductory manual to this
vn.st s~lb.iect, and ,is. just.the thing for Theosophists to put in!.p ..
the hands of enqlltrlng fflends.
, .
'1' ::
lUagic; or Pl·nctieallllstl"llctiolls tor Stlllle~ts of O{·clIll.isl~I
A detailed review of this important work will be ,fOlllld in th~
1'heosophiBt. It is sufficient here to say tlmt it .i~ not a mere
reprillt of th~ papers publi?hed in that Magazine, bllt has' been.
carefully reVIsed Ilond con talUs much ue;v m'ltter. It is a mo~t
~uggestive hnok, alld should be in the hands of everyone who is
trying to follow the upward Path.
,Penrls of Truth, by the Countess Wachtmeister... This little
allegory is an attempt by an earnest member of the U'heosopbical
Society to set f9rth tho transcendent glory of Esoteric Wisdom.
The Secret of neaUI, by Edwin Arnold. A fleW volume of
prorns by the talented author· of The Lighl of Asia, whORe name
needs no introduction to lovers of high-class English poetry·
Swt1l1enborg's Ileaven nnd Hell.. An opportunity is hereby'
~iven to 'he Indian pllblic to purchase at a low rate the mOljt;
lmportant work of tbis great European mystic, \vith whose views
and system they call thus readily become acquainted.
,
A Group of IIlndoo Stories. This book contains a good
English translation of specimens from sucb well-known collec·
tions as Hitopadesa, Kathasaritsagara, Baital, Pachisi, Paneha ,
Tantra, the Thirty-two Stories.of the Speakin~ Statnes, the
adventnres of the Ten Princes, of the two Kings Vickramaditya,
and others.
Dnlwer JJytton's Novels. It will be noticed that cheap edi·
tions af Zanoni, A Strange Slm·y, and 1The GOlning Race are now
offered at a price that brings these wonderful occult stories with in
the reach of "all. Everyone interested in the wOI'kiugs of map;io
ollght to read them.:
,
Ihlulbook. of Phys~ognolllY, by Rosa Baughan. Those who
have read this author II manuals of Palmistry and Chirogbomallcy
will not n~ed to be tl?ld that ttie very interesting subject of this
new book IS treated m an efficient and pra.ctical manner.
,
Rational Christianity, by Hugh Junor Browne. This title
explain~ itself, and the book will well repay perusal.
The I)hilosophy of 1I11Ul, by Peter Davidson, 'E'. T. fl.' 'this
little book, to qnote from its title-p~ge, treats ot II 'rile trtie oril1:in
of all diseases, with th!' certain tneans of their ,pr.eventiori .allel
cure; tbe nature of drugs and their blmeful influence; plants alld
herbs, with some of their mystical properties" &c.
Light on the Path. The Tamil ,edition of this wondet;flll
little book is now ready.
The Degiunings of Things, by Professor 'l',rndall, A new
consignment of these lectnres has ju~~ been received from
America, and a limited number are dow on sale,

